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1
have been asked to say a few words

to the students at this opening of the

seventy-eighth session of Queen's Univer-
Tliat it has actually reached the

5 , i nty-eighth year of its life with an
enlarged staff of teachers and a wider

ere "f influence is in itself a proof of

the vitality of our University and of its

hold on the affections of Canadians: and
ii is w orth while asking why that is so. I

think it is due to the noble ideal of its

function which from the first has bi
i n

held by those responsible for its manage-
imm. We have never lost our faith in the

of a wide and liberal education—an
itibn which, while doing justice to

Hi practical side of life, keeps steadily

before it the idea that the justification of
,i ii'versity's existence must lie in its

l-iv or to develop what is best in its stu-

and to fit them for their place in

fe of the nation, which is at the same
him the life of humanity. In such seri-

imes as these it is important that we
should- be.clear as to the object with
ivh h we attend a university. "Ideas,"

I uther said, "are living things with

and Feet." This has come home to
B! n a striking way by the conflict now

ii between the C entral Powers, rc-
111 "liny one idea, and the Allies repre-

ng another; and it will be found that

onception of educati f each cor-
>nds.

suppose we are all agreed that

a man's duty to be- a good citi-

We of the English speaking race are
that there i.-. no proper place fur a

who is not heart and soul for his

1
I

i intihued on page 5
|

tl,

I

No. 1

CHARLES G. WEBSTER
Arts '18.

• C. G. Webster was killed in action,
1st, 1918, and so another loyal son of

S has gone to face the gnat mvs-

(i

- of "Death."
Webbie" enlisted in the 50th (Queen's )

'""cry i„ the spring of 1916, and after
" al»ihg at Petawawa went overseas. At
'""'^ he stood high in his studies, and

*Vcr shirked his duty on the field of
where his pluck won fur him a

IVc
.

!r,n Spot iii the hearts of his fellows.
:ir'' sure that the indomitable will

,.""> ebaractcri«d him at College, led

the field of battle ajid'tlie "Great

,

nknown" with a high heart and a fear-
*• mind.

Q
NOTICE.

n Wednesday the following notice
'* Posted up:—

'nfl

0ri account of prevalence of Spanish

0
.

C |

e"za
. all classes will close at 12

"oticc

V°"day (Wednesday) until further

We begin this session with a sense of victory in the air and peace
within measureable distance. The mcnths that passed since College
broke up made all the difference V" 1 in S

were in the shadow of delcal. T
cause of liberty and right has won. T ie question brtorc we icach the
end of this present session will be the terms that shall be made to in-

sure that the freedom of the world shall not again be imperilled.

To the University the return of peace will mean a new life. It

would have been strange, indeed, if it had not specially suffered
through the call to the young manhood of the country. So far as is

known 1.230 Queen's men have enlisted; of these. 121 have been killed

or have died of wounds, 97 have received decorations. 45 have been
mentioned in despatches without receiving any further honour. It is

a record that we may very well be proud of, and it is to be hoped that

some permanent memorial of the brave men who have given their lives

in the service may before long enrich the College life and adorn the
College grounds. I would ask the assistance of the students and gra-

duates in the effort to make as complete as possible the Roll of Honor.
While it is hoped that the service of Queen's in the war may be com-
memorated by some such permanent token as a Students' Union, it is

also intended to issue a volume which will contain the names and ser-

vice of all Queen's graduates and undcr-graduates, with the portraits

of all who have given their lives in the struggle, and of those who have
won decorations. It should be the pride of every one to sec to it that

such a record is as comple'. possible. Prof. H. T. Wallace will

welcome all information ih be ?iven regarding Queen's men and
women on service.

Y. M. C. A.

Queen's Y.M.C.A. provided what they
called a "Get-Together'.' Social |,, r the
men students on Friday evening. October

-th Tl" 5 a "" u;i1 meeting, which was
somewhat changed tins vear, was one
which will linger long ,„ the memories of
many students. The execute ..f ,he
Association and Mr. James, the president,
in particular, are deserving of the appre-
ciation Of the students for the success of
the event. Thoughtful planning resulted
'ft a gathering, which was profitable to all
and a deht.ite factor in creating real

Queen's spirit at the commencement of
the college session. The evening opened
with an address by the President. Mr.
James, outlining the relation ,,f the So-
lely to the students and making some
comments on the proposed winter's
programme. Professors MacClcmeut and
Dorland also addressed the meeting on
various phases of University life and pre-
sented the claims and privileges of the
College and City Associations. Mr. Wil-
son, of the City Y.M.C.A.. brought the
greetings and welcome of the Citv Asso-
ciation and asked the co-operation of the
Queen's men. The faculties of Medicine,
Arts, Science and Theology, were repre-
sented respectively by Messrs. F.ttin ? er.

Elliott. Goodearlc. and Wood, and Alma
Mater by Mr. Mamill. Appropriate Col-
lege songs and yells punctuated the
events of the evening.

The main number of the programme
was the Principal's address, which Was

With tile needs of man and 01 the student
iii particular. The meeting closed with
the National Vnthehi

It is clear that so far as t

zation caused by the war is b

students shows an appreciable

Departments are still carrying on i

the large number of the staff on ac

best will be made for another wint

'ersity is concerned the disorgani-

ft behind. The registration of

5e; and while several of the

1 work with difficulty owing to

vice, it is to be hoped that the

' the unavoidable short-handed-

ness. It is worth remark that the quality of the work done by the

students in this time of trouble has been i cellcnt. Perhaps this has

been due to the smallncss of the class :aps to the sense that the

zeal of those who had gone oversea

part of those who had to stay at hot

ever the cause, the fact has been a vei

sity's life.

mad(

pl«

lmost disloyalty, on the

Hinting of labor.. .What-
'. feature of the Univer-

atcresi in

rcsponsil

>c Ah...

I hope that the students may na

may be profitable to them. I would

work in academic matters but a lar.

University life. A democracy lays ill

It should be the duty of all to supi

those other Associations that impl) i ;s t jn

and in the corporate life. It is a gi

University has. in the narrow s:nse

knowledge without having shared i

and humors of the place is only

spacious years.

e; ... which their studies

on c onc not on 'y hard

that concerns the

on its members,

er Society and

irate faculties

thing to h iv learned what a

teach. Bu> o have absorbed

comrade and rivalries

I vc half Ii- uring these

R. BRUCE TAYLOR,
Principal.

BRUCE V LOR.

The memoQ bf U' E. Rankin. \rts '18,

will always be associated With what is

pleasant and agreeable, His genial smile

ami kindly disposition, with a noticeable

maturity ol mind and manner, made .i

read) appeal to the student body; He
was honored in man} ways during his

college career In his final year he was
elected President of the \rts Society—

a

position which he filled with satisfaction

t all. His original humour and pleasing

calmness were conspicuous in all his ex-

ecutive work in the College After grad-

uation in the Spring. of this ye.i: lie was
employed in the munition plant of the

British Chemical Company, Trenton,

where he accidentally met Itis death. I lie

news of his demise came as a shock to us

all. f. a- he was rii h in "those things which

C31 t he bought or sold in any market."

Wit is mother added to the nuiiiUI i of

those 1
• s men who have sacrificed

then I the cause which is seeking

to est; ustice and righteousness ni

'th. w. .

•
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits ol 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

1S9 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON

Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Gull ng Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Cliair* No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Pri.icc.ss Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princeii Street, Kingiton, Ont.

BRANCH : Princei. and Division Street!
Ten Dor oonl oil to you

MEDICINE '20.

With the arrival; of "Water and Soiln''

McLennan, all of List year's "Hopefuls

have again reported for duty, except

•Hill" Gibson. "Bill" when last heard

from was "Somewhere" on the I Ugh Seas.

To the new members of our year we

extend a cordial welcome. They are all

well known to us, as most of them wen;

with us in our Freshman year

We want every member of the year to

attend our year meetings regularly and

punctually; Jf yon have any suggest!

which you deem beneficial to the year,

voice them at the meeting. It is your

privilege and duty, and the year will bene-

fit accordingly.

• Stan" Leavinc has been spending the

week with his people at Elgin. After

spending-most of the summer as M. <). at

Mrs. Taylor's magnificent "Convalescent

Home" at Watertown, Levinsky still Ijas

a grouch. Bury that grouch. Levinsky!

Any information re the whereabouts "f

;i tall, thin, philanthropic looking phil-

osopher known as "Ambie" will be great-

ly appreciated by Bert Hunt.

Our year was nobly represented at

Queen's University Military Hospital

during the summer by Messrs. Carruth-

crs, Draper, Ettinger, Sauriol and Taft

The hot summer days were spent very

pleasantly under Lieut.-Col. W. T. Con-

nell.

BIBBY'S
Style Headquarters

WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

See Our"NEW OVERCOAT—THE CADET—$22.50, $25.00. $30.00, $35.00,

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78. 80. 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

ARTS '22.

The customary order of affairs was re-

versed when, at their initial meeting, the

"Freshettes" of Arts '22 appeared punc-

tually at the specified hour of five o'clock

and the male members of the year did not

arrive until some three-quarters of an

hour later. The meeting was then called

to order and the following officers elected :

Hon. I'rcs.—Professor MacDonald.

President—Mr. V. McDermott.

Vice-Prcs—Miss M. Laird.

Sec. Treas— X. MacL. MacLeod.

\--t Sec. -Treas.—Miss F. Grey.

i >ratnr—Miss S. Craig.

Prophet—Miss X. Dyde.

Poet—Mr. E. Rutledge.

Historian—Miss H, Smith.

Wonder why "Saurry" persists in wan-

dering over to Q.U.M.H. operating room?

Walt has been entertaining the class

with a whistling solo

—

Bert—"Who taught you that one,

Walt?"
Walt (blushing I—"Wat?"

DWYER'S
See our range of Dent's Gloves, Unlined and

Silk Lined, in Tan Cape, Chamois, Grey Suede,

Putty Cape, and the New Khaki Cape.

Prices $1.75 to $3.S0.

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 PkiNCESS St.

Nipper
—"Jump out, fellows, guess I'll

go home now." Half an hour later is seen

touring city with Freshette. Sn

Nippi t ?

SCIENCE.
"Shorty" Iniblcau, of the II. M.S. Niobe,

docked at Jimmy Baker's yesterday and

cleared for Science Hall.

M. C. Fleming and A. R. Garrett, have

returned From the "wilds" of Quebec

where thej spent an eventful slimmer.

October 15th—Taken on strength,

—

"Charlie" Poynton.

Pte. L. E. Sauriol has moved to John-

son street.

Now that P. T. H, Wythe. Ken. and

our President have purchased oil heaters,

an ample supply of Hot Dogs and Buns

is assured the year for the winter, t liarlie

claims to be an expert at frying potatoes.

The Hamilton Spectator is appearing

regularly now. The Scrapper begs to

announce that the report of his marriage

has been exaggerated, and is a gross

anachronism.

year

Et-

The demonstratorships for the

have been awarded as follows:

—

Physiology and Histology—G. H
tinger, B.A., and W. B. Carruthers.

Anatomy—H. B. Kcnncr, B.A., and C.

F. Abbott.

Chemistry— L. J. Palmer

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

ERIC H. MAY.
Remarks of sincere and deep regret

have been heard on all sides at the death

of Gunner Eric H. May, a member of

Arts '20, and the first of that year to fall

on the Field of Honour overseas. A
gentleman, a scholar, an athlete, a genu-

in< "good fellow," Eric had formed friends

in all branches of college activities. His

nfluence had been for good in all hi

dealings with his associates.

As a student he stood high, having won
many scholarships both here and at Otta-

wa Collegiate Institute from whence he

came to Queen's. In public speaking and

oratory few at Queen's equalled and none

surpassed him. His executive ability

brought him the offices of secretary of his

year and committeeman on the Arts So-

ciety executive.

In athletics Eric played a brilliant game
of both football and basketball. He was

a member of the Art* '20 championship

teams in both,

Enlisting with the 72nd Queen's Bat-

ti i early in 1917, he proceeded overseas

during the summer and went to France in

a few mouths with the 23rd Battery. He
was wounded in August, 1918, and died at

Rouen, France, a few days later, on the

22nd.

"This was a man !"

IS THIS YOUR EXPERIENCE?

Y. W. C. A.

The first regular meeting of the Y W
C. A. was held on Wednesday, October
9th, in Carruthers Hall, with the Presi-

dent, Miss Met allum, in tin • haii

Miss Irene Kelly was elected Secretary-
Treasurer by acclamation. The following
were nominated as conveners fur the
Freshmen's Reception

:

Decoration—Jean Rose.

Programme—Veta Mimics.

Refreshment— Eileen < lampbcll
Mrs. Dorland, the Honorary i' r ,. s1,icnt,

spoke a few words of welcornc to t | 1( . ncw
girls, and expressed her willingness to
help the Y.W. work in any way site could
Mrs. McNeill also we&^ed the new
girls to Queen's and u*ged them to«nakc
the best possible use 0 f their timc l Lct
them do only those things that are »orth
While and learn wisdom as w«- 1 OS
knowledge—the wisdom to choose true
friends,

Sh '.'.alter Scottj ID lending a book to

a friend one day, cautioned him to be

punctual in returning it. " This is really

neccBsary," said the poet, in apology;

"for though many ..f my friends are bad

arithmeticians, 1 observe almost all of

them to be Rood book-kcepcrf."

I Lieut. J. A. Housy, Sc.'17, promMnt
Miss Caroline McLaren. E.A. '18. has"" hockey and rugby al Queen's, has

entered her first year in Medicine at Me- j
been invalided hW

C| all(i
|s no ion ,cr a

Gill. bachelor. i

The executors of the estate of the late

Henry I I. I lorsr\
, archill el, < Utau a, have

arranged with Queen's University au-

thorities to pay over the principal sum
to found ,i permanent annual matricula-

tion scholarship of $100 in memory of the

late Erii Horse) May, who died of

wounds on Aug. 22ml, 1918, at Rouen,
France. I he scholarship is to be award-
ed i" the buy or girl from the Ottawa
i olli giate Institute who obtains the high-

est aggregate standing it marks at the

\ early cxaminatii m.

I hi in -
1

ful student must attend

Queen's University for at least one ses-

sion but can enter any faculty he or sin

booses,

Ice Crean
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

m
JOHN N. WATTS

FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-j

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Oricr. I

PHONE 1763.

MISS M. E. A. HALL
QUEEN MILLINERY

Exclusive Styles, Newest Design for I

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - - KINuSTOrfl

F. MURRAY MACFARLAND.

PLEASE NOTE.
All Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays and Thursdays, After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozicr &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

p.m.

W. C, Coles, 11. A. '18, is. teaching in

Moose Jaw Collegiate.

In the death of Flight Lieutenant F|

Murray Macfarland, R.F.C., Queen's L
: ni-I

versity lost a loyal, popular student, lhl

home was in Hull, Quebec, and he attend!

ed Ottawa C.I. for his high school <ilua|

tion. Murray was a member of Arts 201

and in his one year's attendance becania

generally known throughout the I niverj

sity. His disposition was free and ca>>|

he spoke good of all, evil of none. I

Murray's splendid physique gave lurfl

prowess in sports. He played on l"l

year's rugby and basketball teams. «Pj

tabling the former to championship m ( 1

fall of 1916. He had considerable <1»|

matic ability and played in "Milestone*

at Queen's in 1916.

Murray enlisted in the early spring
«J

1917 and was sent almost immediately
jg

England. It was during the past sinnmej

that bis death was reported. " c I

ready for anything," he once wrote
J

during his training period. ' ',a'
. j

ever Murray's outlook on life—read) 1

anything, even to die in the Ca« se
j

P r< edom.

The first issue of the Journal is
1,1

1

plimcntary. In fact, by it we ""'"'^J

suggest that we have made our fiW
^
1

upon you—and ask the courtesy 0

turn vis', the Sanctum with
vout

subscription and copy. Please do J
disappoint us.

|
1)V
J

The following distribution ecnlri

£ jnl
|J

been chosen for the Journals. J
call ns early as possible after the J°

are left:

Arts—Y. M. C. A.

S, i, ,„ c_Technical Supplies K"" '

Q
M

Medicine — Secretary's Office.

Medical.

Theology—Old Arts Building-

Levana—Levana Room
Education—Educatior, 1

Staff—College Post Office
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
shoe sro HE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

;

FALL CONFERENCE OF THE Y.M.
AND Y.W.C.A.'S.

CHIC STYLE

BLOUSES
FOR

LADIES WHO CARE
M , RQUISETTE $1.25 up
SILK $2.50 up
CREPE DE CHENE $3.95 up

ALL THE WANTED SHADES
AND SIZES.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Slock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS Is complete.

Best Tungslcn Lamps

c nd i I.' Mii'lii Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

' "' Saturday and Sunday, October 12th

and 13th, a joint "Setting-up" Conference
of the V.M.I A. and Y.VV.C.A. was held
in the Education Class Room, Old Arts
Building, fur the purpose of outlining the

I

1 "
1 " '- i.i ill. \ -,„ intiuns fur the coming

winter. The session opened with an ad-
dress by Mr. Ransome on "The Place of-

i hrisl in tin University." The dominant
note in his address was a call to leader-

ship of the highest Christian type as the
truest faithfulness to the spirit of the

university demands.
The second address on Saturday aftcr-

noon was given by Professor Dorland.
He laid stress on the promising intel-

lectual unrest of the universities of to-

day. The responsibility which lies on the

>tudi i not in arms i^ to throw himself

entirely into the constructive work ,,|

leading tin thought of the universities

along Hues where the solution of our
problems is to be found. It is the work
of the Student \ iatiuiif tu undertake

tins work deliberately and whole-heart-:

edly.

Mr. E. II. Clarke, National Student
Y M i V Secretary, brought up the sub-
jeet of Bible Study for the consideration

• if the two Associations. He offered sev-

eral alternntn es in the working out of the

winter's work on Bible Study, and his

suggestions were the basis of a very in-

tcrcsting discussion of ideals and methods
in Bible Study

On Saturday evening Dr. MacClement
spoke briefly and engagingly on the mis-

sionary enterprise, past and present, of

Queen's University. A plan was partly

discussed for uniting more closely the

three religious organizations of Queen's,

but the greater part of the evening was

devoted to the discussion of the national

missionary campaign on foot for this

winter.

On Sunday morning at 9.30 Mr. Clarke

spoke in very quiet, clear terms of tb

plat e of praj er in the I Iniversity. Fo

those who feel that they have gained

little by prayer he felt that prayer should

be given a unique place; for experiment

in any sphere i- the work of the univer-

sity student,— experiment in the realm of

prayer no less than the day-long experi-

ment of a Marconi in the realm of wire-

less telegraphy,

The last session of the conference was

held on Sunday afternoon. Dr. L. P.

Chambers read an extremely suggestive

paper on the work of the Association in

the University, stressing, among other

things, the unfilled spaces in the social life

of the university Mr. Wilson, of the

Kingston Y.M.C.A., offered a few practi-

cal suggestion; along the line -of com-

munity work.—teaching of English to

foreigners in the city.— ami gave a short

glimpse, incidentally, of the work of the

local Association. Mr. Clarke closed the

conference with a short talk on the "Cost

of Leadership," speaking of faith as being

ih, essential possi ssion of one who would

help hi- fellows.

The whole conference was felt by those

who attended it t" have qiven form and

strength tu the plans of the respective

cabinets, besides being greatly enjoyed

•
ir il -elf.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

"nil all itlntla »/

Haiison, Crozirr cb" Edgar
3o Mnriitt St., Kingston

ALUMNI NOTES.

C. A. Girdlcr, M. V., i with tile Histori-

cal Manuscripts Commi
assistant to the Chairman, U<

Shortt.
• * * *

Major Jas. P. I.owery. B.A. (Queen s)

M.A.. (Alberta), M.L.A., has been dis-

charged following mi bis severe wound-

ing, .ind is working on a soldier's land

settlement s< heme in the Western Pro-

Miss Dura M..,k. M, \ '15. F.< I E. 'IS.

is "holding down" Moderns at Wood-

stock.
• * • * «

Miss Grace Stewart. "15. is teaching at

Flora; Miss Mabel Roberts at Dresden.

Out.

RLEY IVi IN. DEVON IVK IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUm PtAMDT a CO.. »f CuHi llaiM

Recent Deaths Among Queen's Men
Overseas.

Major William Falconer Battersby.

M.C.. B.Sc. 1910, Brantford. Out. Major
Battersby enlisted in January, 1915. as

Lieutenant in Borden's Armoured (Ma-
chine Gun) Battery. Me saw heavy fight-

ing through '16 and '17, and for conspicu-
ous bravery in the attack on Courcelette

jyas awarded the Military Cross. He was
pter put in command of the Battery and
fell in ,i. tiou on March 25, while stem-
Dung tin- tremendous German drive

Captain James Tennent Whitworth
3oyd, C.A M.C.. M.B. 1914. Port Arthur,

i ,i plain Boyd was on the staff of
1 en's No 7 General Hospital, joining

tli- Hospital while in France. Subsc-

llientbj Ik- was transferred to England
1

1 ill-health and died then in

June, 1918.

Captain William Elmer Brown", ( \

M <
,
M B. 1916, M.D. 1917, Gananoquc,

'in Captain Brown was with the C A
M i

. from September, 1917. till March,

'918, when he joined the R.A.M.C., and

w; attached to the 2nd Duke of Welling-
I. Regimeul of the Imperial Forces.

(Early in May he was severely gassed by
-lu ll which burst in the door-waj

if ihe Regimental Aid Post, from the ef-

fects ol which he died on May 8th, after

ri suffering.

Captain Stanley Lavell Cunningham,

M ,
'ii'' Science, Kingston, < 'ut. Captain

Cunningham, who was a brother of Lieut,

j* I- A. B. Cunningham of this c : ty.

V «l in Novrmber, 1914, with tin- 21

battalion .is Lieutenant, remaining with

that unit until 1916, at which time he was

\eting Major ami Adjutant. Latei hi

was transferred to the Mali of (lie r.

I

Can. Div., but seems to have been back

with his old Battalion when killed at the

end of August. He was awarded the

Military Cross in January of ilii- \ ear.

Sec. Lieut. Reginald Herbert Gilbert.

B A., 1915, Vancouver, B.C. Lieutenant

' iilbert went over with the 253rd Queen's

Highlanders and subsequently joined tin

Imperials, being attached tu the Seaforth

Highlanders. He is reported "Hied of

Wounds," in August, 1918.

Lieut. Melville Hastings, B.A., 1915,

\nn Arliur, Mich., C S A., ivas a private

of the First Universities' Co. reinforcing

the Princess Pats, enlisting in April, I'M 5.

After nearly two years' service with that

famous battalion b< trained in England in

December, 1917, and secured his commis-

sion in the Can. Infantry He i- reported

"Died of Wounds" in the casualty lists of

I ictober 9th, 1918.

Prob. Flight Sub-Lieut. James Mills

Johnston, R.N.A.S., '18 Arts. Athens.

Ont. He went over as Gunner with the

46th (Queen's) Battery, C.F.A., and early

this year was transferred to the Naval Air

Service. Hi was accidentally killed in

England in I

Major Wilfred Edwin Lawson, B Si

'09. I dun. Ont. Major Lawson was in

command of the 52nd Battery, CP. A.,

when killed in September. He trained in

ton and was connected with the

I >cpot Battery here,

p. Earle Cornelius McCaig. '17 Arts.

ngtton, Ont He enlisted as Private

ih< Queen's Hospital Rcintorcc-

m . - i lanttary, 1916, and had been on

llie i Yneral Hospital Staff ever

Hi as wounded during the air

•
I uii (In Hospital in May, dying of his

Ann. .ds on May 31. 1918.
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"II of Strati. i Ont., and Rev. J. D.
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•ii August I I' 18, and are living" in

lia, where " -" has a pastorate.
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SPANISH INFLUENZA.

EDITORIAL.

For forty-four years the official organ

of the Alma Mater Society has braved the

storms of College life. In fair weather

and in foul the Journal has endeavoured

"to give an accurate account of the col-

lege news, to discuss questions of current

interest within the University, and to en-

courage literary effort on the part of the

students." One can readily see that

Journal with such an article as the above

in its Constitution must have played

considerable part in the College life of the

past. H will further be admitted thai

the object is a worthy one, and deserving

of the consideration and effort of the stu-

dent body. What energy, what "burning

of the midnight oil" has been entailed in

the production of the Journal during all

these years! What inky battles have

been waged in its columns! There are

possibly those who will be tempted to

talk of the "good old days" of the Journal.

Very good. But we cannot rest on past

reputation. The college paper or institu-

tion that attempts to live on the past will

very soon find itself travelling the path

that leads to extinction. Ours is the pre-

sent, and for the pari we play in it we arc

responsible. We do well if we note that

the accomplishments of the past have

been made possible by strenuous en

dcavour and on honest attempt to grapple

with the problems presented,

In his Foreword Prim ipal I ay lor ha?

commendi-'l to the students the various

Associations connected with the Univer-

sity. We would bring before your notice

the Journal, in the hope that it will re-

ceive your hearty co-operation and sup-

port. The Journal is yours, and the part

it plays in the life of the University will

depend—make no mistake about it—on

the support YOU give. Make this one of

the problems you will endeavour to solve

this session—the production of a good

college paper. And you can, if you will,

doit. The Staff will gladlj welcome

your effort.

I he 'Flu, as it is commonly known, has

spread to-such an extent in Kingston, that

the medical authorities of the city found it

necessary to close the University on

Wednesday. As a result the College is

deserted at present, many of those stu-

dents who live within easy reach of the

city having gone home until they learn

that the disease has abated and it will he

possible for them to resume their studic;

It is to be hoped that the health of the

citv will soon be back to normal, thus

making an early resumption of University

life possible. In the meantime the Uni-

versity is rendering assistance in the ef-

forts being made to cope with this ab-

normal state of affairs. The medical

students have been sent broadcast

throughout the country, and the lady stu-

dents have been asked to assist in nursing,

as the shortage of nurses is vary marked.

Ours is not the only University aff< •

'

in this way. A similar state of affair- ap-

pertains in McGill. Lectures have heen

suspended for an indefinite period in the

Faculty of Medicine, and a committee of

investigation, composed of members of

the Medical Faculty, has been appointed

to look into conditions in the various

institutions connected with McGill, and

in all probability a further curtailment of

the University's activities will be render-

ed necessary. We have just learned that

roronto University lias been closed iinti

further notice.

The weird dirge which is sung daily in

s
.
1( | chorus by the five-o'clock Senior

I
atin Glass. With apologies to the au-

thor of "A Crocus' Song."

i iff in our solitude far from the rest,

\\ here nothing cheering can reach us,

Here, while the others are enjoying their

best,

We've got nothing but Vergil to teach us.

\\ e will not despair, nor be idle, nor

frown,

I ocked in so gloomy a dwelling;—

< ) Ur brains will reach up, though our

. spirits run down

While Pro Archia our craniums is swell-

ing.

Soon as Exams loom forth into sight

From this cold class-room to free us,

\\ , will peer out to blink in the light-

Will they know us, perchance, when they

see us?

Then from our brains will young prickles

diverge

As rays of the sun from their focus.

We from our classical depths will emerge

A mathematical locus.

Many, perhaps, from so simple a theme

This little lesson may borrow :

—

Patient to-night through the uncanniest

dream

We come out the thinner to-morrow.

ALUMNI NOTES.

•18, is

THE BLEEDING HEART.

Miss Margaret Summerby is teaching

in the Ontario School for the Blind at

Brantford.

I ovi .
the jealous little elf,

( bice with quiver full,

Perched upon a leafy shelf,

Nigh a laughing pool.

( ante a maid with merry trip

Scorning every rule.

Stooped and pressed a pretty lip

To the waters cool..

Angry Cupid marked the Miss:—

"Ha! thou little fool,

Pausest thou a god to kiss

—

Kiss a prattling pool.

"
I [ark ! a penance thou shall pay,

Merry little mule.

Sleepless night and soulless day
)

That shall be thy school

—

\ (

*

"That, till someone pluck my dart.

From thy bosom's pool.

Thus we meet and thus we part '

Froward little fool."
\

. Where the waters leaped and laughed.

Where the shade was cool,

Silent sped a serpent shaft,

And her heart was full.

Now, alas! she sighs apart

—

Sighs beside the pool ; \

|

Maiden of the bleeding heart,

Hapless little fool.

—M. Macmillan.

i
c b a us « a f
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You will consider these prices very

reasonable when you see the excel-

lence of the garments they stand for.

The correct shapes of Fall Hats.

Everything that's new and choice in

Haberdashery. There's plenty to see

that's entirely new and we trust our

invitation will be accepted.
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Men's Outfitters.
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i
, Fern McFadden, B.A., M.D., ex-

President of A.M.S., is on the hospital

staff at Hamilton.*****
H. C. Kendall, B.Sc. '17, is now serving

with the Americans in France.

*****
Miss Grace Wood, B.A. '15, is in the

Methodist Book Room, Toronto.*****
Miss Mae Gemmell, B.A. '17, is General

Secretary of the Teen Age Girls' Move-

ment with the Presbyterian Church in

Canada. *****
Charlie Hamm, B.A. '18, and "Bill"

Mar., B.A. '17, are both at Osgoode Hall.*****
Miss Eva McGill, B.A. '16, is in 1 <

onto. *****
Miss Viola Davidson, B.A.

teat hing at Thorold.*****
Miss Ruth C. Buchanan, B.A. '14, re-

lumed from India this summer, and after

a summer course at Columbia in Shakes-

pearean tragedy, is entered as a student

in Faculty of Education, Toronto. Miss

Laura MacMahon, B.A. '17, is also there.*****
Miss Kate MacKay, B.A. '13, is teach-

ing at the Bishop Strachan, Toronto.*****
Miss Hilda Laird, B.A. '18, President

.if Levana, is in New York, at Pratt In-

stitute. *****
H. J. inman, '17, and "Jimmie" Odell,

'17, who went overseas in the spring-sf

'15, have both been home on leave, the

former qualifying for the air force, "Jim-
mie'' having taken out his commission as

a scout observer, in Jingland.,
"'"

*^*" * * *

'Dannier Cowan, B.A. (Queen's M7),
M\. (tf. of T. '18), is still in Toronto.
He has been with the National Y. M.
( ouncil all summer, but at present is

entering on the U. of T. Ph.D. course in

rural sociology. "Dan" has a "flivver"

now, and— 'miff said. No, it's the Y.M.
nol Y.W. National Council.

Miss 3ara

in actuarial work in Toronto'****'
lae MacDonnell, M.A., Misses

Mae i h,,wn, B.A., and Nell Clinton, B.A.,
ar/all in social service work at Chalmers
Moii

,
.
Montreal. "Fen" HaJliday, B.A.

'16, is there in Y.W. work.

Exclusive Furnishing
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ra Moore, B.A. '18, is engaged

On Friday, October 4th, Freshelte a t

solemn Senior alike were hailed » 1
bulletin boards by gay young bcra

the neo-Ladies* Home Journal
^

I l

blazoning abroad the news that— all .Ik Rosalias andCe

the University rfere ... h.-.a K- 1,1 "...
,,„

I I here 11
'

i(|

er and baru^i

marshmallows after"
l,u fcim

custom of all Queen \s fP,denS

tst
Instead 1

bed dis aliter visum c-V
'

^ a
hc&vj

long tramp, the revellers' 1
1

rainstorm to greet them. '
v

'

,

f|

melted away into the sweet!' ,|„
1

tance at the stern mandate
controller, and gloom settled

the University t0 ««*Ke w *
ts

to the merry grce*
wood

'

ther
,
„

cesses to regale tJ—
» . „ . t-r»r and
Lake Ontario \vai

low 11
dan 1.

ly into the hearts of all. But I

,Ui
'"'

heig'

'

found all the revellers at the'^.yid
'

merriment toasting apples arou. S-
^

grate fires in Mrs. McNeill'js home, \""

.

afternoon plodded along drearily ener*

outside the windows, but within all v

laughter and song until evening fell u

exptctedly, and all took leave of the

kind hostess to disperse to their 0\\

ah, ides.
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"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

LETTER FROM CONVENER OF
THE SENATE'S OVERSEAS

COMMITTEE.
To the Editor of the Journal,

—

May I trespass on your space to again

invite the co-operation of all your readers

in the preparation of the Queen's Record
f Military Service? Announcement has

already been made this session of the

summary of figures of enlistment, casual-

ties, honours, etc. It will be appreciated

that tlie preparation of such a Record is

a large and very difficult task. There

musl be not a few recent students and
graduates already overseas or in training

of whom we have no trace. Changes of

unit, promotions, transfers, are continual?

ly taking place, of which information

comes only very slowly. Casualties occur

and .1 r«- very difficult to detect in the long

official lists. It is in these matters that I

am sure many of your readers can help.

Steps have been taken to prepare for the

publication of a worthy memorial volume

recording the noble services of Quei n's

men, and the Committee is anxious that

there be no omissions or errors. This

information to be of use must lie accurate

ami authentic. Each Year might become

responsible for securing such information

regarding its own members. The Record

is kept in the Theological College Office,

and may be consulted there by all inter-

ested. This is a matter in which every

student of Queen's should be interested,

and the co-operation of all is urged to

make this Record as complete and ac-

curate, as it can be made.

On behalf of the Senate's Committee,

Yours sincerely,

HERBERT T. WALLACE.
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DR. WATSON'S ADDRESS.

(Continued from page 1)

country ; and the German is equally clear

that he must sacrifice himself for his na-

tive land. It is not, then, a dispute about

1, 13 alt v that has led to the present conflict

of gigantic forces. We are all. German

and English, loyal so far as we know what

foyalt) is. Bvtt we differ fundamentally

u hen we ask what it is. A hundred years

ago the vision of his country which ap-

pealed to the cultivated German was that

of the highest development of every citi-

zen in those qualities that make for the

good of humanity. Those were the days

of Schiller and Goethe, of Fichte and

Hegel and Humboldt. Good citizenship

was for the German of that day not the

development of those powers which

should enable him to lord it over other

people, but the cultivation of what was

best and highest in his own nature for the

good of humanity. In,the best thought

of that time the good of the State was

not thought of as exclusive of the good of

the w.rld. What was best for the nation

was conceived to be identical with what

was best for mankind as a whole. That

was the idea that ruled the mind of

ithe, and which even led some people

to say that he was not a good German.

Ffj notion was that the German needed

the broadening and enlightening influence

of Greece and Rome, and the study of

Other nations, to be worthy of his place

in the great organism of humanity. His

ideal was that of Pericles. There are, said

Pericles, speaking of those who fell in the

war between Athens and Sparta, two

things w hich distinguish our State from

Others : ive are pervaded by a single mind,

and we allow free play to the capacities of

the individual. We are, he said, a demo-

cracy, and value men not for their posi-

tion but for their qualities. We have no

sour looks for those who are more suc-

cessful than ourselves. We have a rever-

ence for what is good and noble.' and we

are lovers of the beautiful. That was the

idea of loyalty which appealed to Pericles,

and it is the ideal which Plato set forth

with such convincing power in his sketch

of an ideal State. A State. Plato said,

exists in order to develop all that is best

in mail, physically, intellectually, and

Spiritually. War may come, but the ob-

ject of the state is not to engage in war,

nit to organize its inner life so perfectly

that only the threat of a foreign power to

deprive it of its independence will lead it

to engage in war. The end of the State
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is the peaceful development of men's

highest powers, and to this end the whole

life of the people must be subordinated.

Now this was the conception of the State

that great Germans of a hundred years

ago held. Kant looked forward hopefully

to the time when the State would be or-

ganized as a Republic; Goethe dreamt of

the Immunisation of his fellow-country-

men, when they would agree to aim at

"living in the Eternal": and Humboldt

devised a system of higher education ex-

pressly intended to introduce his country-

nun to the highest products of all nations.

This conception of citizenship, though

perhaps with some hesitancy, we in Can-

ada endorse. Germany has largely lost it,

though she is still in higher education so

far under the influence of the better ideas

of an earlier time that she includes the

humanities in her roll of studies. It is

this, fact that has to swine extent chasten-

ed and subdued her arrogance and lust of

empire In the elementary schools, how-

ever, and in the university, to a large ex-

tent, other ideas have been steadily gain-

ing ground. Rudimentary education is

determined 1 y the end—as conceived by

the men in authority—that end being to

produce citizenSjwho will be good Ger-

mans. As the Kaiser once expressed it,

"wir sollen national Junge Deutsche

cr/iehen und nichl jungc Griechen und

Roemer.V (We mu$« educate our young

men to be good patriotic Germans, not

Greeks and Roman .' "Good patriotic

Germans" means me'» who will strain

very nerve to lit themselves for domin-

ating all other peoples. Hence a nation

must be strong. Of course a nation must

be strong, for the nation that submits to

the domination of another is lost, as Peri-

ls said. Hut the strength which the

;Crmat is encouraged to foster is that

vhich will subdue other peoples and

.noiildlthem after the fashion of himself

It is forgotten that the same right which

entitles Germany to independence in the

fashioning of its social, intellectual and

political life equally justifies other nations

in working out their destiny in their own

way. The German will not have it so.'

He is like the widow of Wagner, who

calmly declared that there was no music

but Wagner's. So the rulers of Germany

declare that there is no culture but that

of Germany, and therefore it is the duty

of Germany to spread her culture even at

the risk of her own downfall. There is

something exceedingly naive and child-

like about this contention. It is the thing

that Goethe repudiates with all his soul.

There is no nation which possesses the

monopoly of culture. Each has its own

problem to solve, and therefore it is a

first principle that each should be allowed

to develop itself in its own way. But

Germany has lost its public conscience,

and acts on the principle that there is no

law but force. Thus the idea of patrio-

tism has been grossly perverted, and in-

stead of the high moral view which united

the nations in a common recognition of

moral values we are told that might is

right, and the njighl ofone nation its right

to subdue and ehslave all other nations.

It is not perceived by these blind leaders

of the blind that the various nations of

the world not only need not, but it is not

advisable that they should, all be Tormed

on the same pattern. Just as a State is

richest in life which has the greatest

unity and the greatest diversity within

itself, so mankind will most efficiently

realize all that it is meant to realize by-

each State developing within itself the

kind of life that best suits its people; and

this is the kind of life that will best suit

the world as a whole.

must not forget that the life of each

nr^ioii is a great experiment, and that to

'•:de freedom of trial and error is a

i .u.laiuental mistake. Now in working

(Continued on page 6)
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out its destiny no nation can afford to

despise the experience of other nations.

The medium for the conveyance of this

varied experience—and this is the point

I wish to get at—is to a very great extent

the university. You students come here,

I take it, in order to qualify yourselves

for living a life profitable to your country

and profitable, therefore, to the World.

You must, therefore, cultivate broad

views. It matters much less which par-

ticular line of study you select as the

spirit in which you pursue your work.

Think of your particular line of stud) al-

ways in the light of the whole. The

sciences, medicine, philosophy, philology,

education, theology, are all parts or

organs in the one great organism of

ordered human experience. It is not an

easy thing to give up one's energies to

study, despising all that distracts one

from the main purpose. But the great

cure for depression is in real interest in

your work. Do not adopt the attitude of

getting a certain class "off." It is not of

supreme importance whether you get it

off or not; but it is of supreme import-

ance that you should enter into the spirit

of your studies and make it a real part o£

your life. I think that you will find that

the more singly you work simply in order

to grasp the subject the greater will be

your progress, the less likelihood of fail-

ure, and the greater the satisfaction which

will result. Do not take your work as a

task. Take it for granted at present that

it is worth doing, and in time you will find

ithat your assumption is justified. Your

conception of life will be freer and broad-

er, and your fitness to act as a good citi-

zen and a good man infinitely increased.

How healthy has been the influence of our

University is shown by the prompt and

cheerful way in which, despising ease and

self-indulgence, her sons have enrolled

themselves in the hosts that are fighting

for the freedom of the nations; and ii

would be a poor return for their heroi*

self-sacrifice did not we who remain be-

hind exhibit the same spirit. The clouds

that for a time obscured the issues of this

titanic struggle have begun to lift, and we

may now, with some assurance, count

upon the triumph of our ideals. To this

success our brothers who have left their

homes and gone to the front, have con-

tributed their share, and we must contri-

bute ours. The war has revealed to us

how much we are united in spirit. A
nation whose sons are ready to die for her

is alive ; a university whose sons count

their lives as nothing in comparison with

the triumph of their ideals, has justified

ts existence. Seeing the world irradiated

with a divine light, embracing all man-
kind, we here must take a new interest in

our daily task,' believing that it leads to

great things. We cannot defend the

present war with all its brutalities and its

horrors, except as a necessary step to the

higher good of all men; and we ought to

carry on our studies in this exalted spirit.

The heroism of our brothers on the field

of battle is an additional incentive to us
to equip ourselves worthily for what lies

before us. The fruit of our studies will

not be gathered unless we as a result ol

them receive a new impetus to tli. en-

thusiasm of humanity. The star.
\ a their

courses fight for the good, find , v . ho
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achievement. Do not, therefore, be dis-

couraged should you find a subject at first

hard to master. I think I am safe in say-

ing that your teachers here all have the

greatest sympathy for the student who is

really doing his best, and only get a little

impatient with the man who fritters his

time away and never really puts his back

into his work. Art is long. One cannot

i icpei t that, as good old Matthew Henry

says, "heaven will drop into a man's

mouth." The toil and effort needed to

make your own what it has taken the race

countless centuries to develop must neces-

sarily be great. But there is nothing in

the studies here that should not be mas-

tered by any student who sets his mind

itpon mastering them. You have the ad-

\ intage in this University of being taught

bj nu n who know their subject, and who

take great pains to help the serious stu-

dent. What I can remember of my own

student days is that things were simply

presented to us, and we might or might

not comprehend them. That the teacher

did not seem to regard as his affair. Some

of the teachers used their classes for the

expression of difficult ideas that required

long preparation before they could be

apprehended at ail, and that preparation

they made no attempt to supply. Here

you will not find any teacher too much

interested in his own discoveries to waste

time on the simplification of the truths he

is trying to express. Perhaps that may
be an index that we are not men of genius,

but only plain blunt men that l©V< "ir

students. At an) rate jl is all the better

for 'ou and I hope you will show your-

si Ivi itilji grateful. I feel sure you will.

[ hnvc always found the students of

I

J

m. en's ready to give their teachers credit

ior their kind intentions, and 1 am confi-

dent I shall have no reason to alter my
views (.I them on your account. I look

back over my long connection with

Queen's with a grateful heart. My lines

have fallen to me in pleasant places. I

have never wished t>» do anything but

tea< I' philosophy i" budding philosophers,

and the results have on the whole been

gratifying. I will not count the men on

our staff who have "sat under me," as the

preacher's phrase is, and are now ready to]

do their lu st for you ; and 1 have no doubt

that some now before me will in the full-

ness of time have justified the existence

of their teachers and of themselves t)

being invited to join the faithful little

army which upholds the education 1

1

honour of Queen's, or if not that, th

they will occupy some greater and more

important sphere of life, if indeed there is

any sphere greater and more important

than that of a teacher in "good "Id
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This War Is Truly a Crusade; Both God and Country Ask Your Aid

Queens Football King
Dies in the Capital.

The Late Chancellor

Douglas.

Capt. Kenneth F. A. Williams Succumbed
to Pneumonia in August.

( )ne of the best rugby players that ever

hoisted the ball in Canada passed away

in the person of Capt. Kenneth Fenwick

\. Williams, on August 4th, in Ottawa,

alter a short illness. The deceased was

horn in Kingston thirty-one years ago, the

i(in of Mr. and Air-. L, J. William-, Uni-

versity avenue. He belonged to a family,

ihe members of which were athletes from

their youngest days, and throughout his

1 1 days in Kingston lie was the happy

combination of a successful student and

an enthusiastic sport. In Quern'- Uni-

ity he played full-back on the first

,
and typified the splendid manhood

foi which the University is far-famed

thn'ughout_the Dominion. As a rugby

player he was counted one of the foremost

•nada's exponents, the name of "Ken''

\\ illiams being a byword in the sporting

world. His success was not limited to

thi -porting field. In 1909 he graduated

in \rts, and in 1910 in Applied Science.

After graduation he was associated

with the Canadian Northern Electric De-

triment in Montreal and Calgary. Soon

after the outbreak of the war he was

tal n on the strength of the Canadian

Army Service Corps, and served for over

a \ ar in France as officer commanding

the rd Field Bakery. Last February he

returned to Canada and was stationed at

! OttrrWa i.s Conservation Officer at head-

quarters. During the summer he under-

went a slight operation from which he

had almost recovered, when he suffered a

relapse to which he succumbed.

W ith the passing of Capt. Williams an-

other link has been severed in the chain

whit h binds Queens to the sons Who
brought honour to her on the football

field in the happy days before the war.

No name will stand out more prominently

pn the roll of honour than that of "Ken"
Miliums, and despite the sadness which

has been occasioned in University, ath-

|eti<
,
and military circles, the compensat-

Ul k
r

consciousness" will remain that

Queen's football king diedin harness for

|

[he greatest game of all—the game for

'"inanity's sake.

land versatile—not content with being a

nure practitioner, but organizing for

[Qik-Ihv the first Asylum for the Insane

vvliii h that province had. His mother was

The death of Dr. James Douglas on

June 25, 1018, leaves two nations poorer?.

In an active life of eighty-one years he-

had contributed much to the upbuilding

of great industries in the United States,

and had still maintained a deep and help-

ful interest in the afiairs of Canada and

particularly of Canadian universities.

Queen's has special reason to cherish

the memory of the most generous of her

benefactors. The Douglas Tutorships in

Practical Science, which have immensely

improved the thoroughness of the instruc-

tion given; the Douglas Lectureship in

Pharmacology: the chair of Colonial His-

tory, the first in ( anada; the gram to-

QUEEN'S GRADUATE GIVEN IM-

PORTANT ARMY POST.

Capt. B. P. Dickson, a graduate in Arts

Queen's, lias been made chief plant

Nhologist of the British Army. When
v,:ir broke out he was instructor in plant

Pathology at Cornell University but re-

'',r
'"'d to ( anada to enlist with the 235th

Mtalion. His work in France in pver-

u,,;i|
>k

r the cultivation of the soil by re-

Nerating soldiers attracted the attention

'" "" British and French authorities.

NO FOOTBALL FOR McGILL.

(

J'
1 "' Students' Athletic Council of Mc-

f|" University has decided to drop foot-
a
." for this year and has cancelled games

1

'ttawa and RoyaJ Military College,

j^l

' influenza epidemic is responsible.

|

""" will, however, enter a strong te;

' city hockey league this winter.

PLEASE NOTE.

^ " Journal copy must be left at the

hlLr
U,nj Gymnasium Building, by noon

„
^°ndays and "hursdays. After that

^^ust be left at Hanson, Crozier &

u

8ar
- 20 Market St., not er than 2

•erguson, aunt of Dr. Geo. D. Fergu-

B>n, professor emeritus of history. In

these days ,,i high specialization James
P'-nglas' education may not be cotiMdered

a- calculated to fit him specially for his

life work A course in Arts followed bv

3' rather extended study of Theology

I
ri pared him for the ministry, but the

p I

a ration included the study of mathe-

fli. tics. He alsoVook a partial curse in

ciicinc, and physics, geology, and

Jhcinistry. For several years he was
pn.i'essor of chemistry and other sciences

in .Murrin College, Quebec. I he brilliant

Sue i ess of his life is to be explained by his

native powers, rather than by the kind of

ward the 'Women's Residence: the Memo-subjects he studied. Thai kind of mind

I Striking Tribute

to Queen's Men.

The Ottawa Citizen Refers to Their High
Conception of Duty.

On October 19th tin "Ottawa Citizen"

carried a striking editorial, "Facing the

Morning Light." On application it was
found that the youui; men referred to

were E. H. May and W. R. Dunlop, both

members of Arts '20, Queen's. The arti-

cle said in part:

"W ithin a few days of each other, the

names of two Ottawa Collegiate boys

have appeared in the casualty list : the

first, died of wounds ; the other, killed in

action. The boys went through the Col-

legiate together. They were generally

bracketed together as leaders in their

form. When they were picked in their

year as seniors to co-operate in the inter-

Collegiate debate, thc\ threw themselves

into the work of studying up their sub-

ject, with enthusiasm and earnestness,

and youthful joy of battle. When the

time came for them to pass from the Col-

legiate to a university, the\ chose the less

pretentious university, because they had

become interested in social and economic

subjects, and it seemed that the atmos-

phere of democracy prevailed more in one

Ontario university than in another.

"Then came the war. After one term

at Queen's, the boys laid aside their books

to respond to the call for gunners. They

were still just boys, bright of eye, chubby

cheeked, anfi their chins—soon to he

adorned by the steel helmet strap—had

never known the touch of a razor. But

they carried themselves like manly boys:

their bandoliers engirdled hearts that beat

true and pure and knew no guile. They

tucked their switches under their arms

just as happily as they had borne their

I ks. They clinked their spurs, told

merry jokes against each other about

learning to harness the artillery horses,

and about scrubbing pans, whitewashing

stone,, erecting tents, cleaning windows,

picking up paper-, matches, and doing

(Physical T .'

"Section gun drill, laying, training at

the gunnery school, and the regular work

of the battery soon gave place to the -run

reality of service in France, Some of the

Veterans "l 'his war say that boys who

r..rL stUdiOUS and modest of language

and frequented the V.M.C.A.. the home

boys, have made the steadiest soldiers.

Certain it is that thi- war is being won

for the \lhes by intelligence."

[AMES DOUGLAS. I.L.D.. 1837-1918

Chancellor of Queen's, 1915-1918.

rial Library; the grants to meet war de- needs only to be started on«he«»d, or

.kits, and the culminating promise of half even may do with a hint oi the na,

a million, contingent Oil the raising of a When force of circumstances (his

a million, contingent on nn. ....
venture in

flagging as ,t was discrmnnate. |.opp^
*fo\0gy and medicine the had

.intended to succeed his father) into cop-

per smelting he found himseli equipped

a power which makes it of very near- km ti ougn.

... - and men to consult.

James Douglas as a Man of Science.

By Dean Goodwin*.

In association with

to the highest type of literary nund.-,« ^^ ,

^,orkcll out a process for

imagination. This faculty ,. md.spens- - - n,
wl,i,h were

able to the maker, whether u» son,. Story.
methods then in use. The

or scientific discovery and generalization, too lean tor ^
It may b- justly claimed for James Doug-

las that Uis mind was of this order, and it

is significant that, while his life work was

productive extending the bounds ol

! vledgt,he fourtd time to write enougli

to have marked him out as a man of dis-

tinct HterVy power. His inheritance

would accent for this double ability, if

any accounting were needed. havc

was a phys'<--ian ..°^)m-en'? with heavy

. cheeks and hail turning grey.

process did noi sum* into general use.

In 1911 there was only one important

works (in Kansas City) where it was be-

in, carried on. The engineer in charge.

Mr R. C. Canby, wrote of it as follows:

"Theoretically the Hunt & Douglas Pro-

cess seems to present an ideal treatment

for leadv copper mattes, as the lead, sil-

and gold arc promptly returned as

(Continued on page 6)

W. R. DUNLOP.

Gunner W. R. ("Ford") Dunlop, a

member of Arts '20. u ho enlisted with the

72nd Battery in the spring of 1917, has

been killed in action. Ford went fo

FraUce with the 48tb Howitzer Battery.

The son of Mr. \\ . M. Dunlop, Ottawa,

he came to Queen's after a brilliant

course at Ottawa C. I. and at once formed

a strong connection with conditions here.

Ford Was primarily a Student, but found

time to lake an active interest in social

[unctions, sp<>rts and the O. T. C. His

Work in all indicated zealous endeavour,

and success was the invariable result.

His ability was recognized by his year

when they chose him as representative on

their debating team and elected him to

the position of assistant secretary in the

Arts Society,

Sgr. Norman Vincent, R..A.F., Arts '20,

had a crash while training as a Cadet and

is now instructing in the S. of A. at Vai-

sity.
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PROFESSOR JOHN DALL PASSES

AWAY IN INDIA.

First Queen's Professor Has Died in the

Service of the Empire.

It was announced on October 19th by

cable that Captain John Dall, Professor

of Church History in Queen's (Theologi-

cal College, had died at Secunderabad,

l„,lia. on October 12th. Of the many

members of the stiff who have gone on

active service several have been seriously

ded or invalided, but Prof. Dall is
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in the University a

eraity.
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found regret by his wide circle of friends I
that others might he right besides him-

„d the country gen- self. Men were attracted to him because

they felt instinctively that he was, in

rof Dall was born at Cupar, Scotland. eveVy sense, a .nan. To (Jucen's and all

about thirty-seven years ago. l ie was that concerned it he was ardently devoted,

educated in his native town and at St. and his recent letters were lull of happy

Vtfdrew's University, where he was the anticipations ol Ins return to hispid work,

foremost student of his time. Eminently Few of those who have left us would have

received a more general welcome : but his

death in the great cause was perhaps the

the same time taking an active part in the most fitting close to a noble and unselfish

varied life of the university. He remained
j

life.

"We cheered him forth, brilliant and

brave and kind,

Under his country's triumphing flag

he fell;

It floats, true heart, over no dearer

grave.

Brilliant and brave and kind,—hail and

farewell
!"

a man of all-round talent he won distinc-

tion in almost every branch of study, at

at St. Andrew's for his theological course.

QUIGLEY, FORMER QUEEN'S ATH-
LETE, DIES IN ENGLAND.
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and. after a year of post-graduate work at

Berlin, became a parish minister

Rothesay.

In 1910 the chair of Church History at

Queen's fell vacant, and Mr. Dall. not-

withstanding his youth, was appointed,

on the strong recommendation of a num-

ber of Scottish scholars, who saw in him

the promise of a distinguished career.

There is no reason to doubt that their

forecast would in due time have justified

itself, During the few years permitted

to him Prof. Dall fulfilled the duties of his

chair with growing ability, and was stead-

ily preparing himself for important work

in the field of historical study. Hi made

his mark not only as a professor but as a

preacher, and in this capacity became

widely known throughout the provin. ...

For many good reasons he might have

excused himself from offering his ser-

vices in the war, and he certainly did so

with no light heart. Hut in the summer
of 1916 he felt the duty laid on him, and

ai i epted a commission in the Highland

Light Infantry. After training in Scot-

lam! Ii< was ordered to India to take part

in the Mesopotainian expedition, and in

the army, as elsewhere, his capacity was
quickly recognized. He was selected

from several hundred officers to undergo

a course of special instruction, with a

\ i< w to staff work, and was promoted

some months ago to the rank of stalT-

captairj and acting major. Particulars

Had Won Great Distinction in Flying

Corps—Succumbed to Pneumonia.

Another name was added to the already

long list of Queen^s men who have made
the supreme sacrifice, when word was re-

ceived that Flight-Captain Frank G.

Quigley, D.S.O., M.C., had succumbed to

pneumonia in I- ngland.

Quigley entered Queen's University in

'he fall of 191.?, and went overseas with

Queen's Engineers in 1915. lie trans-

red to the Flying Corps a little over a

n ago, and immediately sprang into

prominence. He is officially credited with

having destroyed 26 German airplanes,

and one balloon.

For conspicuous gallantry ami devotion

to duty he was awarded the D.S.O., the

ALUMNI NOTES.

Cadet II I' Folgcr, Q A. '17. Med. '21,

is in training with the R.A.F. at 1 , _r-
onto,

* * *' *

W. J. Scott, B V ('11). B.l),
(

-

18)i ; s
pastor of th. I cabyterian Church, Port
McNicoll.

* * • * \* * .

Lieut. E. Keith Robinson, B.Sc. went
overseas with the Engineersin August',

M.C., and a bar to the M.C., and was

pn am ited Flight-Captain.

When Quigley went to Queen's in 1913

the University football team was sadlj in

need of a quarter-hack. Frank was pres-

sed into service and became one of the

Stars "f the game, lie took a prominent

part in the memorable game of that year,

his death are not vet known, hut it m 1 W,ucl1 the McGl11 cbampiQO team was

be presumed that he had over-taxed Hi: [f

f
f
atcd 1,1 Kingston 12-7. Without

strength it. a treacherous climate, to
'^u, "k

>
1,1 Montreal Queen's had been

which he had not yet adapted him. I;
''annihilated" 49 to 2, and even the most

The sympathy of all members of the Uni |

san&umc supporters of the Prqsbytcrian

versit'v will go out to Mrs. Dall, and t.
'art felt ,,m McGi" WOuW

'

"

the child horn to huu after his depariu.
Kul-"ston

- However. Queen's star I fed the

for India, whom he did not live to sc.
&K>tball world by winning the and

Professor Dall was a man of gc. .

'
nrar,

-
v knock'"g M-G.ll out of il„. race

temper, with manj social gifts and a
for the championship*

complements. lie made hiiiisc) al
< »f the Queen s team of thai

,
,

home in all kinds of company, and n .«
eluding substitutes, no less tlu„, eight

ever parted from him, after the bricft
have si,,c '' n,a,k' the Supreme

W. S. Laing, McLachlan, S. Kennedy,
McQuay. Sett, Quigley. Hill

. S.

Kennedy.

Quigley was also a splend,,|
I key

player, lie held down the l> <| defence

acquaintance, without liking him.

this amiability, as his friends ' -r
i

discovered, was no mere supi rfn *d th

He was a large, war ri genuine!
interested in bis U Hi -in u, and will

to think thi bej of them. He was fr;

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

MISS M. E. A. HALL

Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs lor

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - - KINGSTON
J

ENUS
PENCILS
These famous pen-

cils are the slandnrd

by which nil other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6B softest to 9H hardest

and hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUSfinish

/FREE
Trinl Samples bl

VENUS I'cnr'l*

and Eraser »'Dt

free.

I'lcaio puclote 60 in utarnpi for picking

and pottage.

American Lead Pencil Co.

Fifth Avenue. N. ^ •

Dept. w. 2t

versity team of 1914. Although 00

midget in size he stood up bravely

an
—*> ~ -— "I- .-'

|ea(ij

y and all attacks, and by bis c
.J

sportsmanlike actions won the adnut ']

of his opponents as well as his ,r "'
iopponents

I le was certainly a credit to the ga"1
3OP

urc«
t he news of his death will prove a s° ^1
of the deepest regret to all who knev •

loved hiii).

°| I than tnSur the champion Qn> e\\'i Uni-

Eu.V 11

k. j,...,
-

Strathi 11

li. To,-, ni

1 heological College Results.

Matriculation

\o. 1

ilarship
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STOliE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

s. o. s.

Page Three

CHIC STYLE

BLOUSES
FOR

LADIES WHO CARE
MARQUISETTE $1.25 up

SILK $2.50 up

CREPE DE CHENE $3.95 up

ALL THE WANTED SHADES
AND SIZES.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

H.W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Daiice Programmes
Constitutions

"'«' ail Mnd* «/

icc< mbi i

'

ffansi

Surely it is not lack of originality on
onr part, but rather a desire to meet a new
and alarming contingency with something
familiar for a footing that makes us cry,

' S. O. S." at each emergency as it bursts

upon us. Eacli year that sve use these

three letters, we change their value, and
add a Fresh meaning u< the ideas that lie

back of .them. Next spring, who knows
but what some exasperated Senior will

develop the hidden possibilities of the in-

itials still farther and begin pouring forth

melodiously his Songs (if Sadness on the

midnight air? For the University as a

whole during the next two weeks of re-

organization it is going to mean Scramble

On Somehow—whether with uplifted

gaze to the time of "Excelsior," or with

backward looks to the tune of Auld Lang
Syne. A bit of retrospect isn't a bad

thing, occasionally, when the panorama

behind happens to be a pleasing one;

Perhaps we can afford to spend a minute

or two of our time- looking back over the

,i-t few lou- weeks. The familiar call

echoed through the halls of the University

with a great deal of insistence and hope-

fulness on the day when classes closed.

And the response has been truly gratify-

ing. From Principal down to Very

Freshest of Very Fresh, men and women
have stepped forward quietly or hastily,

each after his own manner, to volunteer

in the S. O. S. ranks. And every con-

ceivable bit of work connected with the

epidemic is represented by someone who

is back again at Queen's to-day wearing a

nonchalant look and thanking his private

Lares and Penates that classes have open-

ed again and there is no more S. O. S.

work to d... Queen's students have taken

telephone messages for the doctors;

( lueeri's students have given medical aid

where doctors have been too busy to go

;

Queen's students have nursed the sick,

by day and by night, in emergency hos-

pitals, in military hospitals and in private

homes; Queen's students have run S.O.S.

cars :
they have put lip lunches for nurses ;

they have taken charge of stores and

offices to release others for S.O.S. work

;

thej have helped with back-breaking

work in the cemeteries; anywhere and

everywhere along the line Queen's stu-

dents have been pushing out, up, over the

top, against this thing that has been eat-

ing its way hungrily across our land.

Many members of the Faculty, as well

as the students, have been living away

from the college atmosphere during the

last two or three weeks. Dr. Reed has

been doling out ounce-preventives by the

hundreds, while professors -and profes-

sors' wives have been giving themselves

to the less congenial but equally neces-

sary task of inflicting pound-cures on the

unfortunates who didn't feel the prick of

the doctor's needle in time.

Fifth-year Medicals worked through

the pseudo-holidays at top speed. Al-

most half of the class were in Kingston

acting as a reserve force ready to take on

emergency cases where no doctor was

available, picking up other patients here

and there through the city, or acting with

one or other of the Kingston physicians.

The rest of the class went to help in Out-

lying towns such as Ganahoque, ami

Madoc, and even as far away as Colling-

wood and Sherbrooke. Twelve were at

Ottawa doing their part against terrific

odds. Several fourth-year medicals did

work of much the same sort in Kingston,

those who had been in the Army Medical

Corps during the summer being on duty

at the Omen's Military Hospital.

A good many of the women students

who staved in town volunteered for ser-

vice either to Mrs. Hugh Nickle or to

Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie. Some of them

learned for the first time the gentle art of

forcitlg a teaspoon between clenched

teeth, of staying awake through th ' »ng

hours from two o'clock until CO< I <
row.

of telling cheerful falsehoods, ai" -t run-

nine a coal fire with moderation and pro-

priety. Marvellous it is thai some have

n0t come back to Queen's with heavy

lines in the cheeks and bail turning grey,

fill Till' 'if- !

MARLEY 2^ IN. DEVON 214 IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
ClUETT PEIBODT ft CO.. of Cinidi. Limited

•'mure among our books and happy tennis-

courts, and look forward with eager ex-

pectancy to the fullness of the next few

months.

TIME AND THE TOMB.

Dust unto dust, and under dust, to lie."

—Omar Khayyam.

Time and the tomb! Earth and the un-

known deep!

Dawn and the dark! Light and the

sunless cave

!

id and the soul ! Life and the long, long

sleep

!

Form and the void'! Sound and the si-

lent grave

!

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

I'.; Sun of a single

of a blade of

.til. of the morn !

gleam

!

I< ir of an hour ! Lord

grass

!

pe of a day! Prince of a vacuous

dream

!

(ere with the blast! Hence with the

winds that pass

!

Tl ike the mist, Man is, and is no

more

:

looms through the vast, takes shape,

and melts away

—

pjliosl of a night, dim hovering by the

shore

;

( lone ere the dawn looks up to greet the

day.

Thus, too, our friends, our comrades, one

by one.

Toss'd on Life's tide, are whelmed

within its deep.

Time becomes the Tomb. Earth and

labour done,

Long shall be their rest. Sweet may be

their sleep.

—M. M.

Arts '17 now boasts three of its mem
hers from Levana overseas on active war

work': . Miss Eva Coon, B.A., who is do-

ing Y.A.D. in Italy. Miss Dorothy

i hown, stationed in England as a V.A.D.j

and Mrs. Philip Earnshaw (Marjorie

Lake), who recently left Canada to drive

a motor ambulance in France.

FOOD SHORTAGE IN ITALY.

Dr. James VV. Robertson, Rector of

Queen's University , who recently toured

Britain, France and Italy, on behalf of the

Canadian Government and the Canada

Food Board, reports conditions in Italy as

extremely severe, although improved by

good crops of fruit and vegetables during

the past summer. There has been a

diminution of over fifty per cent in the

production of milk, butter and cheese, and

the total ration in Germanyj according to

the Italian Food Controller, was better

at the time of Dr. Robertson's visit than

that of Italy

.

SPECIAL!
Have you paid your subscription for

the Journal ? Show your patriotism by

doing so RIGHT NOW.
The following distribution centres have

been chosen for the Journals. Kindly

call as early as possible after the Journals

are left:

Arts—V. M. C. A.

Science—Technical Supplies Room.

Jftedicine — Secretary's Office, Old

Me M-
q -Old Arts Building.

I A Pro.-, Room.

pVhv d°
.
vou tnM***n Office.

S

WRIGHT & DITSON AND

BENTLEY'S

LAWN TENNIS RACQUET

Used by Queen's and other first

class Universities for years.

Championship Tennis Balls.

Gymnasium Suits. Shoes. Etc.

Football and Rugby Shoes.

Headquarters for Queen's Teams

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

You Can
Hide Them
This year our Christmas stock

is ready October 15th.

Shop now and either hide your

purchases away, or we will make

delivery as you may instruct.

This will not only give you a

better selection than during the

Christmas rush, but will also give

you prompter and better service,

because of the great scarcity of

extra Christmas help this year.

And just think of the peace of

mind you will have, while late

shoppers are distracted.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONG2 ST.

TORONTO.
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"THE HAT STORE"

"You hear it all over-vrhcrcver you go.

The Best Hats arc sold l<y George

Mills & Co."

For over two-score year* tins store has

been the Hat Headquarters for Queen s

Students. Wc make a specialty ot

Smart and Classy Hats, the kind the stu-

dents look for. at moderate prices. Wc
carry as well Hats for Ladies and the

largest stock of Pur< between Toronto

and Montreal.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Opposite Hotel Randolph.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

Tht moat up-iodMe RmUmuiI Id the city.

Public and prnalo roomi. Meala at all hour*.

Dining aer»ice lor apecial function*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES-REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7teo doors atoit Grand Oftm House

Phone 1843 Kingiton, Ont.

(pumt'a Soimuti
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATBR SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Ericc: Intramural*. 41.00; Extramural.. In Cana.la

SI.?S; out ol Canada. $1.50. AdtertMrif rat« on aii|ili

Cation to ButuiCM Manwr.

Ttie Journal Sanctum i» in the Oymnaaiunl.

|

Cheque* ahouM be accompanied by I Sc. for exchange.

STAFF
EJitorinChicf-J- MURK AY. BA.

Bu.lnca. ManMtr-A. R. OARKKTT. H.A.. Phone 23 -

\ , \ f ... A. B WALKER I
Medicine, G. H

ETTINGER. B A. ;
Sefcrjce, C. M. MOORE; Levana

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
A«>t. Bu»ii>c« Manager—O. 1>. CLIFFE.

Managing Editor-C 0. STEVENSON
Aut, Managing Editor—

D

(
K MacTAVISH.

Literary Editor-J. B. McQUARRIE. B.A.

Kevi E-iilor -ED. H. PETERSON.

Sporting Editor-S. H. PERKINS.

Inutant Sj.orliug Editor*—Arta. R. W. HAMILI.

Science, r.. L, McKENZTJB; Medicine, D. R. HALL.

Alumni Editor—W. 0. CORNETT.
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EDITORIAL.

LIBERTY'S CRUSADERS.

When the University closed its doors

pn i i, tober 16th, on instructions received

from the Medical Officer of Health, be-

cause of the Spanish Influenza which has

been raging throughout the Dominion, wc

little though! that more than two weeks

would elapse before the resumption of

classes. That it was found necessary to

blost the i niversity for that period of

time is ample proof of the virulence of

the epidemic. It is a significant fact that

this is the first time in the history of

Queen's when it was counted expedient to

suspend classes owing to the prevalence

of an epidemic. As to the wisdom of the

Step taken we have not the slightest

doubt. The toll in human life, especially

among the young manhood and woman-
hood of our country, has been heavy, and

Thai Svniliol ol Salvation, the Holy

(".rail. v. ;< sought and found by Sir Gala-

had of Kins Arthur's Round Table, the

most worthy knight in all chivalry. Can-

,1 | ,
k-rn khaki-clad crusading Sir

Galahad, seeks -ami with God's guidance

will attain -the Salvation of Civilization

I
,,, four lom; ye..r< the Nation of the

{forth ha sought in concert with her

Allies to achieve the Goal of Righteous-

ness to winch she aspires. May her sturdy

.. continue to le ad tin way to the Holy

fjrail of Victor) and Liberty!

Puritv is personified in Sir Galahad,

thus symbolizing the unselfish purpose of

,,nr country in this life and death struggle

ft make the world "Safe for Democracy."

Tennyson puts in Galahad's mouth: "My

strength is as the strength of ten, because

my heart is pure."

Phi Hoi) Land, wrested from "The

Inspeakablc lurk" by AUenby's cru-

Kders, is now the common heritage of

Christian and Jew. The ally of the Hun

I,.,- been overthrown and the effort of

many centuries has been accomplished.
"

Sir Galahad is the antithesis of the Hun

in Belgium and the I urk in Armenia,

[pan of Arc. the French virgin, exempli-

fies in militant style the Spirit of France

and the purity of womanhood. Sir Gala-

bad, an example also of manly purity, well

represents the Spirit of Canada. He is

a legendary hero of a period in which the

traditions of the mother country are ours.

A red cross on a white background was

ir Galahad's shield, thus well typifying

the Canadian Red Cross to which Queen's

has contributed generously for succour-

ing those" in need.

tjalahad, as the emblem of our Salva-

tion of Civilization, visualizes the high

moral aim of Canadians in this conflict

and helps to sanctify our mission. Let

him crystalize our Faith in our God-

^HJBIi;M;UBfl»:::!l ,;il:.!lMl;Ul:Ml!. m * B B P

1 A Personal Invitation

to You

Alumni Notes

Pte. A. Grant Barrett, Sc. '20, is m
training with the 6th Brigade at Seaford

Camp, England.
* . * * * *

Corpl. G.E. Ifcelly, B.A. '18; Pte C. L.

Wood. B.A. '18; Pte. J, T. M. "Wilson,

Arts '20, and Pte. N. D. Patterson, Arts

'20. are training with the 1st Canadian

Tank Battalion at Bovington Camp,

England. *****
Miss Dorcas Kelly, M.A. '16, is in her

second year at Osgoode Hall. Faustina

Kelly, B.A., is in her fourth year Medicine

at "University of Toronto.*****
Miss Hilda Brown, B.A. '18, is doing

secretarial work in the John MacKay Co.,

Toronto. *****
W. W. King. J. F. Kinneard. N. J.

Goebel, Keith Robinson and G. C. Mon-

turc, are all with the Canadian Engineers

at Seaford, Sussex. Ross Byron, who was

VVOUnded, is recovering.*****
Bessie Farrell, B.A. '17, is with her

parents in Calgary. "Bess" is "coming

on" nicely, after her rather severe illness.*****
R. S. Rayson, M.A. '18, is teaching

C lassics at Upper Canada College.*****
i >lga Somei \ ille, B A. 'M, has just com

pleted a course in Occupational Therapy

at Toronto. Mrs. Percy Mills (Win. Sly

'15. has been on the same course.*****
Mildred Gourley, B.A. '16, is in th

i i Dept. at Ottawa. Mary Shearer

Is 17, is. in the Munitions Inspectioi

Dcpt there. Her brother, Sgt. Douglas

Shearer, <l the 240th, died of wounds re-

ceived in / u'gU it.*****
Eva Coon. " ' '17 ' now in Italy with

the Canadia; \ V.D • saw a year's

service in Cant urj lore her transfer.

iwn the ale/ -, covered

ties acted otherwise than tacy uti>. i-ct

who will think that their liberties have

been outraged by an intolerant bureau-

cracy, we believe the old adage still holds

good : "Prevention is better than cure."

Glad we are indeed to see the Univer-

sity gates swing open to admit the stu-

dent onee again to the classroom. No
one, we feel sure, has taken kindly to the

enforced absence from lectures, and the

wish is a common one that the rest of the

session will proceed uninterrupted. Nev-

ertheless, many are the thoughts to which

expression has been given within the stu-

dent camp. The student—even he who
takes his studies seriously—has always

ad the habit of looking a little ahead, and

Ot a few, as they take up again the

threads of University life, find themselves

sking such questions as:—Will the pace

for the remainder of the session be made
norc strenuous because of the compul-

sory closing of the University? Are the

Christmas holidays likely to be interfered

with—curtailed? Will the "April night-

mares" be postponed two weeks later?

As we have not been consulted in the

matter, we regret our inability to give the

necessary information to those who are
perplexed. Our advice, however, Would
be—Get busy and keep busy. "Sufficient

for the day is the evil thereof."

It is our duty—and a pleasant duly we
count it— to welcome once again into our
midst those who have returned from thi

pliahcd his quest, Canada, thrice-armed
{

with quarrel just, will help to save the day

for Humanity. This is a Spiritual war

and Canadians are Crusaders even more

than the knights who sought Jerusalem in

the Middle Ages.

Canada is now thoroughly engaged in a

:ampaign to aid in the culmination of the

idraL for which the sons of Canada arc

spilling their precious blood across the

seas. F.ven as they are Crusaders in the

first lin< so roust we be the Crusaders in

the second line.

With an unselfishness characteristic of

the great University wdiose name it bears,

the Journal dedicates its columns for the

remainder of the campaign to the stupen-

dous task which it hopes to further in

some small way. No advertising from the

\ ictor) Loan C ommittee has been award-
ed to this paper, yet Queen's Journal

would fail in its purpose were it not to

Wholeheartedly and freely support the is-

sue. I he students of the University are

urged to buy bonds to the utmost and
demonstrate that the spirit of the second
line is as unselfish and sacrificing as the

spirit of the first line. May the spirit of

fair Galahad—God's crusader of yore
dominate the Crusaders of the Twentieth
Centnrv

! A Bund is a Prayer for the
Boys < >vcr There.

1^ TAXI, LADY?
1 1.30 p.m., Ridcau Street.

"far flung battle-line" to resume their Slipshod householder to Principal Tay-
studies. In extending our welcome, u (lor, wailing beside the car for a couple of
cannot but think of those who went forth nurses coming off duty;.

with them, and have fallen in the fight "Say, fellow, they work you pretty late
They have not died in vain. The can ' •" nights, eh?"
for which they gave their lives is triumpti Principal Taylor:—"Oh, hoi too bad I I

ing. Peace is within measurable distance 1 hadn't much to do this morning."
"If this peace," said Viscount Grey, re
eently. "is to be worthy of the spirit I

wliicll those lives have been given, it m U |

Slip hod Householder :
—"Work pretty

WW nmel n eh? Wish you could get

a better job - m .times, I suppose? But
not merely secure national, and materil

j

then, you oughtn't to have no kick
interests; it must give something^ er
and bigger and better and high, ' •' he
world has ever had bf^^'S^^Sai

, . . J?r-> ii, and wdh'11

good can we do, tho^, „, u ,|ot
,

.. - l^-^ -em. He was fr.f
1

been in Wxajvjr <

cn

ial

ing; all you chauffeurs get dandy good
pay compared to the rest of us."

Principal Taylor:—"Oh, a couple of

packages of Players a week, I guess.
1

The Season of Frosty Weather is at

the door and wc invite and earnestly

urge you to call for the purpose of

seeing some of the finest Suits and
Overcoats that can be produced.

Exclusive styles, handsome fabrics,

artistic tailoring, garments that will

place the stamp of "Some Dresser" on
the man inside clothes you'll like to

wear.

SUITS
$20.00, $22.00. $25.00 up to $35.00.

OVERCOATS
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00 up to $40.

You will consider these prices very
reasonable when you see the excel-

lence of the garments they stand for.

The correct shapes o 1 Fall Hats.
Everything that's new and choice in

Haberdashery. There's plenty to see

that's entirely new and we trust our
invitation will be accepted.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

Men's Outfitters.

a m a mm b b i m. b

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclus i ve Fun i ish i / igi

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shoj:

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS S I

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

MYSTICISM.

M isfress of my unrest,

( if undenied behest

.

Your piteous great es CS

And delicate pale cheeks,

Your lips a thousand weeks

I lav e beckoned to my lips !

1 know hi >t how time slips.

Eternity's self flies

When at your feet I
kneel.

And all your glory feel!

Your hair's a mystery

Of cloudy tracery.

Enmeshed in it, time i

And the eternal hours

Pass like a summer's flow" 1

Sechiliennc m 1

APPOINTMENT '' :

CHAM LJF.RS.

. ,,f Da"'i
us '

d admired had fallen.

The Board ot i
I mors L"

pf0f,

Universifiltafrj Itfa*
1 ve appoi" 11'' 1

:„

,
locum ten.cV' J

been remh/c 1
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Victory Loan

1918

It is the duty of every citizen to

purchase Victory Bonds, and this

gank is prepared to assist wage

earners by making loans for this

purpose on the most favourable

terms. Wherever possible, the

bonds will be held for safe-keep-

ing, on behalf of small subscrib-

ers, for one year, without charge.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

FLOSSIE MAE BOGART.
It is with sincere regret that the friends

of Flossie Mac Bogart. and particularly
the members of Arts '17. have heard ol
her death from pneumonia on Saturdays
October the 26th. She had registered iill

Arts this fall in the hope of completing?
her work for the degree of M.A. this sesi
sion, and it was with a great deal of sor-

row that we found she was not to fulfil

that desire.

Flossie attended school at Kingston
Collegiate Institute, earning for herself
there an enviable reputation for quick-
ness. Filtering Queen's in the fall of 1913
with the Watkin's scholarship for general

Page Five

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER
ManuXu

to
n
nf.S1

p
s4

ci*nl in

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

GENTLEMEN
ckage of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
^ccss St., near King St. - Kingston.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

^ brock st. phone i246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
for the year 1918

Rvemb-er—
'ospcciors' Reports on Rural Library

"'•'Mis due. (Not later than 1st Novcin-

'"n. Inspectors' application for Legisla-

te ,,irl for Free Text Books to Rural

'Cliools. (Not later than 1st November).

f '"Rectors confirm their June report or

[«COnuncnd alterations for payment of

\ legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

I November).

i

'^t day for appointment of School Audi-
°i by I 'ul. lie and Separate School Trus-

Sc *. (On or before 1st December).
"Unship Cleric to furnish to the School

"M>ector information of average assess-

. etc., of each School Section. (On
'lore 1st December). Legislative

JUllt payable to Trustees of Rural Public

Separate Schools in Districts, second

Anient. (On or before 1st December).

;

c
£i*latJve llrant on Equipment and Ac-

comodation and County equivalent pay-

,

»'« to School Boards: (Not later than

<t ,.
ec.«»nbcr 1st).

K'^ning officers named by resolution of

proficiency, she joined Arts '17 and during

the next few years did a great deal to up-

hold the honor of '17 in field hockey.

After receiving the degree of B.A. in the

Honour Classics course, she entered

Faculty of Education, where she spent a

busy, successful year. It was while com-

pleting her preparation for a High School

positron that her career was cut short in

this tragic way.

The students of the University wish to

extend their heartfelt sympathy to the

bereaved parents and only sister of the

deceasea; for her death is a distinct loss

to the University, as well as to her outside

friends. She leaves behind among us the

memory 6f happy smiles and a clever in-

tellect which promised much for her suc-

cess and usefulness in the profession

which she had chosen.

LIEUT. JOHN W. NORTH KILLED
IN ACTION.

Weil-Known Queen's Graduate Has
Answered The Last Call.

There are still some around Queen's

who will remember the genial, smilin

face and ambling gait of "Shorty" North.

He came to (Jueen's in 1908, a son of the

manse from the west, though born in

(Ju.vu-l.iinl. ' I reland, and educated at the

High School of Ann Arbor, Mich. H
proved himself a g I -tudent and took

his B.A. in 1912, having already entered

Theology in 1911-12. He submitted his

long legs to military discipline in 1914-15

in the C.O.T.C. and displayed a real apti-

tude for soldiering. After he graduated in

1914 in Theology, with the B.D. degree,

he returned to Queen's for M.A. work in

Philosophy the following year, when he

took his M.A. and one of the medals in

Philosophy. He then went out to the

active work of the ministry as Presby-

terian minister at Sturgeon's Falls, Ont.

As the war clouds lowered and the call

for men grew more and more imperative,

he could no longer shelter himself behind

his clerical coat and calling, but enlisted

NOW READY
* Canada in Khaki

No. 2
NEW WAR STORIES AND SKETCHES.

CARTOONS AND SKETCHES,

BEAUTIFUL COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS

PRICE, $1.50.

R. Uglow & Company
H PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
t

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
[Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year*!

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

We Know Who's Going to Wear the

Medals in That Family.

"I see your husband has been awarded

and took the Officers' Training Course at tiie Croix de Guerre."

£5.l.»c School Board. (I '° r <-' 2nd Wed-
' V'ay in December). La 'ay for Public

r0
"u Separate School T«u \u° ''x P,8

,
c"

Jff nomination of Truste (Before 2nd
tu »esday in December*"

1 '

North Bay lie went overseas with a

draft of officers in October, 1°16. spending

a few hours in Kingston on the way. He

was attached to the 1st Mounted Rirlcs

and saw much hard fighting for a year and

:i half. Some of our returned men report

having seen him (he was always easy to

_ee) over there and that he was the same

genial, good-natured "Shorty" as of old.

It was with very great sorrow that the

news of his death (killed in action) early

last month reached his many friends here.

He was of sterling worth, with a fine per-

sonality and a deep underlying earnest-

ness and philosophy of life that led in its

undeviating path to the supreme sacrifice

of his life in ihe cause of his King and

Country and his Faith.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering. •

(fi Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Aut Scissors

Aat Nullus.

Useless Knowledge.

'This saying about knowledge being

power is all bosh."

"Why is it?"

"I know a man who owes me money

and I can't collect a cent."

honorary college degree? It doesn't give

you ability."

"No; but it makes people think I have

some."

His Aim in Life.

"So your boy is in the medical corps."

"Yes, and he writes home that he has

just one ambition."

"What is that?"

•He wants to conduct a post mortem

examination on the Kaiser."

His Supply.

"Got your winter's coal all in?"

"Say, mister, I've got all they'd allow

me, but if next winter lasts over two

m eeks we're doomed to freeze to death."

Toujours La Politesse.

Yank—Vooley VOO donny inwaw.

Proprietor— I'anlon ! .Monsieur can

speak English to me.

Yank—W hy so? l an't you understand

my French?

Proprietor—Monsieur, I am from the

south and find it difficult to comprehend

the true Parisian accent.

Wise to His Game.

Little Leo—Pop, do you know that the

earth is gradually getting colder and

colder.

Mr. Corrigan— I do not, but I do know

that that overcoat has got to do ye wan

more winter, me son. pintle hints to the

conthrary notwithstandin'.

"Yes. Won't it make a lovely brooch

for me when he comes home?"

Easily Missed.

"They've put the price of beans up at

my restaurant. Have they at yours?"

"No; but I've noticed lately that they

leave off a bean."

From a hospital prospectus

—

"There are no pains spared to perfect

the student's knowledge."

A Scotch blacksmith being asked th it

meaning of "Metaphysics," explained i ft

as follows .—'•When the party who listens*

dinna ken what the party who speaks ',

means, and when the party who speaks

dinna ken what lie mean.-, himself—thatyfs

'Metaphysics.'
"

Possible Disappointment.

"The bridegroom appeared to be fright-

fully nervous."

"Yes; you sec his father-in-law's wed-

ding present wasn't certified."

A Practical View.

"Why do you think so much of your

Science welcomes back from X'vcrscas

C. M. Moore. Sc. '18, and "Joe? Stauffer.

Sc. '19. who have returned to' College to

complete their studies. I

J. J.
black. B.A. ('16). B.^?-. '(Mi

sett.ed at Burnbrac. near Cairfpbellfoi**•/ =
C. R. F. McLennan, ' B.A. f

B.D. ('18), occupies the Prcsbytei

( lmr. i. pi
'

££p£
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

$1.00

FOUNTAIN PENS.

$1.25
FOUNTAIN PENS.

$2.00

Fountain Self-Filling Pen.

$2.50 up

WATERMAN IDEAL PENS

All Pens Guaranteed.

Waterman Fountain Pen Ink.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

THE LATE CHANCELLOR
DOUGLAS.

JENKINS
and

\ "Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

VnU c*m find us both atDepi 1

Shcarc

ceived
114 Princess St.

Eva
the C:

(Continued from page 1

)

bullion through the smelting of an excel-

lent irb'n flux, and an equally prompt pro-

duction is made of an almost chemically

pure copper, by the smelting of the sub-

oxide, thus avoiding the heavy interest

charges which are incurred in the slower

electrolytic refining." He then on

to discuss operating difficulties, all but

one of which had been overcome, and

adds: "1 have always felt that the Hunt

& Douglas process is so perfect in its

theoretical reactions . . . that some effort

should have been made to overcome this

remaining operating difficulty." This

process was adopted in 1S75 at a works in

P'nOenbcville, Pa., and Douglas was cm-

ployed as manager. While he was suc-

cessful in extracting the copper, his

faculty for business, which undoubtedly

was very great, seems at that time to have

hardly matured. But, as he expressed it

himself in a short autobiographical sketch

written for "Queen's Quarterly" in 1916,

"my experiences as manager have been to

me personally of vital value. It was dur-

ing the eight years of my residence in

Pennsylvania that as an expert I became

acquainted with certain mining properties

in Arizona." The reference is to the

Copper Queen at Bisbee and other copper

mining properties in the same district.

Copper was to be James Douglas' life

work. Already in 1870 we find him writ-]

ing on "The Copper Deposits of Harvey

Hill," but also in the same year on "Spec-

troscopic Observations of the Sun." In a

list of papers, etc., given by Dr. Albert R.

Ledoux, on the occasion of the presenta-

tion of the John Fritz medal to Dr.
j

Douglas, nine of the seventeen in the list

treat of copper. The remaining eight
j

cover a wide range, including such sub-

jects as Technical Progress, Influence of I

Railroads on the Mineral Industry, De-

velopment of the Railroads of North Am-
erica and their Control by the State,

Earthquakes in Mines, and Untechnical

Addresses upon Technical Subjects. T-
these might be added the titles of many
papers and pamphlets on history, politics,

and other subjects, showing how keen

was his appreciation of the past as well as

his observation of current events. The
greatness of his nature is seen in the fact

that this unusual versatility and wide

range of interest did not prevent him from

becoming a world authority on the metal-

lurgy of copper. His attainments in this

respect are not to be measured by his

published papers on the subject, numer-
ous and valuable as these are. I lis quick

intuition and fine intelligence were con-
stantly in use in overcoming difficulties

met with in copper smelting and refining,

in improving processes, and in investigat-

ing the possibilities of new methods. The
greater part of this work would not lead

to the writing and publication of papers,

not, however, because he was of that

secretive nature which fears to publish

any new thing discovered, lest some com-
petitor should benefit. Dr. Ledoux savs
of him in the address already mentioned:
"He believed that free trade in ideas
worked to the advantage of all concern-
ed." It was his largeness of nature added
to his gift of imagination which enabled
him to win the confidence and esteem of
the Phelps-Dodge Company, who em-
ployed him to test the Copper Queen
Mine, and who upon his favorable report
purchased the mine, and made him man-
ager with a share in the business. The
venture justified his judgment, being en-
ormously profitable. On his advice, the
company extended their operati. 0!

throughout the district and later into
Mexico. In all this extension, including
the opening of new mines, the buildin
railroads, the construction of great sin, 1

ing plants, and the organizing of a coal
company (as Dr. Ledoux puts it), "Dr
Douglas supplied the imagination n<
ary in all great enterprises."

Dr. Douglas was at his best in addi

j

ing meetings of scientific societies br
rings of students. The writer has

had the privilege of listening to him upon
such occasions, and was always impjee

immmakimammmum n

mart Dress Boot of Black Kid. witu ^

• .a

You can be comfortably fitted in this Smart Dress Boot of Slack Kid, with

Grey Suede top, leather covered wood heels and tui lole.

$io
SHOES HAVE A FAR REACHING

INFLUENCE
Dignity and grace come from

t ne

knowledge that one's feet are comfort-

ably, stylishly, and correctly shod. Points

which are pronounced features of our
store.

Poise and distinctive appearance is u,,,

reward of those women who .select their

footwear here.

LOCKETTS
gin inrri i a: hi w " i i m.m:m m i: a i

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

with his faculty for bringing forward the

larger aspects of a subject, even when, as

Often happens in meetings of specialists,

the subject under discussion might seem

to be hopelessly narrow. But he never

made the mistake of escaping the restric-

tions by using vague generalities or plati-

tudes. In what he said there was always

something stimulating and suggestive.

One was also impressed by the essential

kindliness and quick sympathy of the

man. It was his nature to be helpful to

others.

It is difficult to give any detailed ac-

count and estimate of James Douglas'

contributions to science. His power lay

in the ability to see large opportunities for

the application of science to the mining

and metallurgical industries. His breadth

of mind and his habit of scholarship con-

tributed to give him at the same time an

abundant store of information and a quick

perception of possible applications. In

the use of his genius for seeing what

should be done he was not niggardly, but

freely offered valuable suggestions where
they were needed. This was consistent

with the general largeness of his nature

and his quick sympathy with struggling

humanity. In my own intercourse with

him, 1 have always been impressed with

these characteristics of a great man.

—Queen's Quarterly.

RECENT CASUALTIES AMONG
QUEEN'S MEN.

Lieut. Harold Stinson Wilson, No. 3

Co. 20th Battalion. Can. Inf., is reported

Willed in action last week. He belonged
to '17 Arts and enlisted as Lieutenant in

the 146th Battalion, with which he went
overseas, later transferring to the 20th.

His home was at Kingston Station, but
in father is now residing at San Diego,
Cal.. U.S.A.

Lieut. William George Hazlett, M.C..

died at Quen's Military Hospital, King-
ston, on I Ictober 24th of pneumonia. He
enlisted in November, 1914, as a Sergeant
Signaller with the 21st Battalion, going
overseas in May, 1915. He later won his

immission on the field, and at Vimy was
ict wounded, winning ins Military

Cross. He was subsequently invalided

to Canada, where he has been ever since,
i was well known in Kingston, where
- family resides. He attended Queen's

1' '07-09 in Science.

J. McKillpp, B.A. ('18), is settled at

tiffs, Ont. We wonder if John will have

13 "pportunity of using the Gaelic in the

ulpit ?

Fountain Pens
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
Loose Leaf Fills for any book

EMBOSSED STATIONERY

PRINTING OF ALL
DESCRIPTION
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Queen s'

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and
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Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.
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The Salvation of Civilization means Victory Bonds
Principal S. W. Dyde

Returns to Queens
Supplemental Examination Results Instruction to he given

in Practical French

Former Professor of Philosophy Becomes

Principal of the Theological College.

In coining to Queen's to take over the

Principalship of the Theological College,

Dr. Dyde may be said to be returning to

|u- first love, f<>r his connection with this

a of learning lias been long and honour-

al)lc. After preparation at Ottawa Col-

legiate Institute he entered Queen's in

the fall of 1879, where his career as a

stnderit was exceptionally brilliant. One

w lio knows him well says that he "first

heard of him as a phenomenal student

who could take maximum mark- in philo-

sophical examinations under Dr. Wat-

5on." Indeed, he is looked upon as one

of Queen's greatest sons.

• iter graduating with high honours,

Dr. Dyde took post-graduate work in Ger-

iii ii iv, and in 1886 was appointed to the

chair of Philosophy in the University of

New Brunswick, where for a time he

i Mathematics also. In 1889 he be-

Profcssor of Mental Philosophy at

Queen's, remaining there until he accept-

or Principalsftip' of Robertson College,

Edmonton, in 1911.

Asa professor at Queen's Dr. Dyde did

r
1 lent work, being recognized as one

of the most stimulating of her teachers.

It lias been admitted that he would have

been quite as successful a teacher in

Literature or History as in Philosophy.

As a wriier he is always terse and clear,

and an excellent stylist. His books are

standard works in their respective depart-

ments. Of these, -mention may be made
of his translation, with copious notes, of

Hegel's "Philosophy of Right," and of

th( Pneaetetus of Plato," with a full and

valuable introduction. He has also con-

tributed articles to numerous magazines.

Dr. Dyde's sympathies have always

been broad. He was ever ready, when

Professor of Philosophy, to identify him-

self with, the various student organiza-

tions, was a member of the Athletic Com-
mittee, and for many years was critic of

'he Dramatic Club, a position in which he

rendered invaluable service. Nor were

interests confined to the University.

For a number of years he was an influen-

tial member of Kingston Board of Educa-

tion, and has also served on many of the

important committees of the Presbyterian

Church; where his judgment has been

highly valued. In token of their appre-

ciation of him as a scholar, a teacher, and

" citizen; the people of Kingston gave
llir'i a public dinner and presented him
U| di a handsome silver service on the eve
"' his departure for Edmonton.

The reputation Dr. Dyde made for him-
Se, f in the east was enhanced in the west,

Here he was recognized as an outstand-
'"" preacher and an authority in educa-

tional matters. In addition to his many
''" li < s as Principal of Robertson College.

llc lectured for some time in Philosophy
ai the University of Alberta.

When in 1912 the students of Queen's

jYCro given the opportunity of choosing a

^eCtor, they showed their appreciation ol

J**
services' Dr. Dyde had rendered to the

Mnivcrsify in tht l*
ast l,

-
v electin2 him to

position of honour. In December.
yK he delivered his Rectorial address in

M> • .... I
'•' '-raVA EfcvtY. /
Along with his duties a- Principal, I »r

1

'>'!<• will lecture in Practical Theology.
rV duties of this chair Ke not new to

"V- for with Principal Giant he did for

ie years considerable w.>rk in the de-

tnu nt of Homiletics. W 'h a view to

ing himself acquainte with the

tods adopted in teachin -his subject

ARTS.
Jr. Chemistry—Div. I—Nelson, C. I.;

Thomas, N. J. ;
Willoughby, Annie J.;

Fisher, S \V. Div. II—Dand, Grace;

Ryder, Laura M. Div. Ill—Scanlon;

James V. ; Crough E. T.

Sr. Chemistry—Div. II—Jarvis, C. R.

Div. Ill—Evans. J. J. ; Walsh, W. A.

Jr. Latin— Div. 1—McLean, Viola B.;

MacKillbp, O. M.; Sweetman, Frances

A.; Crowther, K. F. ; Gould, Elva ; Bren-

dan, Jennie L. ;
Baker, Chas. ; Campbell.

Minnie M.; Hartleib, C.J Arnold, Elean-

or; Rorke, L. E. Div. II—Henderson,
Marjorie; Dand, Grace; Bassam, Bertha;

McLeod, P. A.; Goodfriend, Honora C.

;

Archer, C. D. Div. Ill—Drohan, Peter;

Cliff, Thelma ;
Ryder, Laura M. ; Lott. G.

A. ; Baker, Eva Adeline; Helm, Watson;

Mcllraith, C. L.

Sr. Latin—Div. I—Kennedy, Sr. E.

Div. II—Gamble, W. G.; Boismier, Rose

Y. ; McKenzie, Marjorie ; Morrison, Bar-

bara R. ; Douglas, May; Loney, L. M. .

Craig, Llelen; FitzPatrick, Mildred. Div.

HI—Minnes, Veta K. ; Saunders, Alice;

Hay, Winnifred ; McColloni, I. ;
Sexsniith.

E. B.; Dillon, Sr. Elizabeth.

Jr. Greek—Div. II—Buchanan, Wini-

fred; Norman, Clara H. Div. HI—Brad-

ley, T. H.

Jr. French—Div. 1—Duncan, Annie ;

Brennan, Janet: Chauvin. Beatrice. Div.

II—Akroyd, M. H. ;
Webster, Bruce;

Walsh, J. L. : James, Liia;*Iowat, Anna

B. ;
Jones, VV. C. ;

MacFadden, Mary:

Freeman, Edna: Drohan, P.; Quinn,

Mary. Div. Ill — MacLean. Viola;

Black, W. E.; Cleary, Elizabeth; Archer.

C. D.
;
Foy, C. F. ; Hamill. R. W. ; Suther-

land, Stella; Beseau, Mary.

Sr. French— Dick, T. M.; Young,

Mabel ; Hindson, Hilda ;
Austin, Pru-

dence ;
McGugan, Mary ;

Appleby, L. H.:

Mason, Agnes; Johnston, Mabel; Fell.

Jean.

Jr. German—Text only. Dictation to

be taken—Div.I—Kaspar, G. Morgen-

roth; Frances E. Clow. Div. Ill—Beam-

er, L. H.
;
Dunlop, J. J.

Sr. German—Dictation to be taken—

Div. II—Massecar, Ethelyn. Div. Ill—

McColloni, I.

Sr. German—Text only. Div. II—Mas-

secar, Ethelyn ; McColloni, I.

Jr. ' English— Div. I—Cross, Edith :

Gale, llelen L: Webster. B. P. Div. II—

Clearv. Elizabeth: McFaddeo, M.J Fair-

weather, Winnie. Walsh, J. L.. Watson.

Nellie, equal; Clow, Frances, Dunca

Annie F.. equal :
Reid. E. ('.

:
Lavell

II.. Baker. Eva A., equal. DiV. 1

Alketlbracjc, Alma: Mcllraith, C

Fraser, Bertha, equal; llodson,

Elliott, H. E., Hubble, M

Catherine, equal ;
Hurt '

Sr. English— Div. I—Oa.

, ;buld, Elva, < I'Brian, Mabel.

II—Boismier. Rose, Humphries^

equal: Kennedy. Sr. E.. Quinn, Eleanor,

equal; Davey, Freda. Div. HI—Dick, T.

M., Kelly. Ada F.. Leitch. Ada E.. equal
,

Douglas, May; Austin*, Grace C: New-

man. Mildred; Warren. Cecile
;
Haymau.

Annie: Duffield. A. E.: Fredenburg, Mrs.

;

'gTcClelland. Doris.

(Pass English History— Div. I—St

Silda, Sr.; Baker. W. T. ; Hind, Edith J.:

Leppard, C. E.: St. Francesca. Sr : Beat?

ty \V, A.. Percival, Ruby. Douglas,

Man, equal. Div. II—Saunders, Alice;

Sh \tt. W. R. ; Bogart, Flossie; Johnson,

Jean. Besean. Mary, equal; McClelland.

Doris; Blackie, Alec; Clarke, Mary;

Arnold, Eleanor. Div. Ill—Mansell, N.

G- : Fredenberg. M. E. S. ; Asselstine,

I. 1'

Pass Colonial History— Div. I—Werte.

Mar M
;
McGhie, Mercie. Div. Ill—

'Mauer, E.

European History—Div I — Austin,

Prudence. Div. II—Bogart, Flossie:

Mercer. R. H. ; Veitch, M. R. ; Massecar,

Ethelyn. Div. Ill—Asselstine, I. P.
;

Ma. Isaac. M.; Johnston, Mabel; Durnin,

Leritia : Irwin, G. R.; Campbell. Stella.

Greek and Roman History—Div. Ill

—

Rrton, W. R. A.

Mental Philosophy— Div. I—Bracken-

bin , ( . L. ; McWilliams, W. A.. Morrow,

E. if., Saunders. M. B ., equal; Balfour,

H. F. Div. II—Gamble, W. G-. Greig

fa et T.. equal; Bowden, W. L.; Beatty

Her

Ay
tr

R

Mile. Haynaud, First Student Teacher in

Canada, Arrives at Queen's.

An interesting experiment lias recently

been made in the matter of building up a

closer understanding, an entente cordiale

between France and America.

, A movement, s. i on loot by one of the

American women's colleges, and heartily

supported by the French Government, is

seeking to combat this ignorance and pre-

judice by bringing a number of French

student-teacher- into American academic

life. Tluy an- ladies of tutorial and aca-

demic qualifications, and they will pursue

their own higher studies, particularly in

the English language, and at the same

time give assistance in oral French, and

by living in the colleges with the students

introduce a certain atmosphere and pro-

vide students with an opportunity for

speaking French. The first such student-

teacher to arrive in Canada is Mile. Hay-

naud. who has just taken up her duties at

the women's residence at Queen's Univer-

sity on the initiative of Professor R. K.

Hicks, late acting bead of the French De-

partment. Mile. Haynaud will live with

the girl-students as one of themselves,

speak French at meals, give special assis-

tance to the candidates for specialist

standing as Modem Language teachers,

and generally h#» the women students

with their Fren J tudies. Mile. Haynaud

elsewhere. Dr. Dyde visited some

leading Theological Colleges in thi

ited Mates during the past summer

\\'e welcome Dr. Dyde back to QuCCI.

and wish him many years of scrvic

That he will keep himself in close toucl

with the student activities of the L'ni\< r

sitv, we are assured. May Divinity Hall

prosper abundantly under his care, and

the day be not far distant when a targe

registration of theologucs will be report-

ed, who wjll make the old building re-

sound with the well-known yell,

—

Divinity! Divinity!

Faith, Hope, and Charity,

Long-tailed coals and poverty.

Amen.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

. THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princees Street. Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ten per cent off to you

DWYER *OS.

Correspondence

HOCKEY.

To the Editor. Queen's Journal.

It is time that the hockey enthusiasts

of Queen's were getting together to put

the national winter game on a good foot-

ing for the coming season. There is

plenty of material in College, especially

for a splendid Junior O.H.A. team. If on

account of the war. it is inadvisable to

have a senior team, all the more emphasis

should be given to backing a junior team

to the limit.

A lunior O.H.A. team from Queen's,

with "the material available, and under

proper management should have no diffi-

culty in getting into the finals. And look

at the sport we would have! It would

provide stimulus for the whole Univer-

sity this coming winter and show the

world that Queen's is still on the map.;

The College that only a few years ago

held the world's amateur championship

and has produced so many notable play-

ers in the hockey world, at least three

Queen's men played In the Senior « 'M A.
Dr R R Sharman is Coming to Queen's

semi-finals last year, seems to be the nghl
University,

place to recruit a team to win out again ^^ (lcl ,artment of the

and uphold tradition.
1 olieen's Y.M.C.A.. under the supervision

We understand that five Of last year's; «
Kcnneth Ke il, Med. '22. has

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

need something like this to put some

into College sport and relieve the

tension of our minds, burdened as they

are with the profound contemplation of

s0 many infinities, 1 don't think

!

We may be sure that the chaps from

the College who are on active service will

be just as interested as we around here

in a good .team, and here's hoping they'll

have something to put their money on!

—LOVER OF SPORT.

Y. M. C. A. BIBLE STUDY,

team are again available and wit^ been getting busy. Early on Sunday

norning a group of enthusiastic studentsseason's experience behind them

be much more effective players. Then ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
there are several no* men who have had ^ .^.^ , ^
cons derable experience outside and are v

'
s

. ,

. , . , t.. fe of Testis. One hour was spent in de-
anxious to break into the game here. It s -' *

.

1

6
. ... liirhtlu discussion upon some vital prob-

un to every man who is eligible to turn •> ... .
• a i

1
,

, wh. ^ lems re at ng to this, the most influential
, ,iu to practises and show what he can do. &

,
• ii i tji.,,.o.- personahtv the world has ever seen. 1 lie

Nothing is cut and dried. Players are 1

L,n
-

,
,

. K ... keenness of interest was evident from the
picked on their merits. 1-rom the m-

:

KCC,1I,caa u
-ii.-, r ,„- fero j :„ friii earnest debates which continued alter

creased number ol men registered in t-ol-,

lege this year there should be an excellent dispersion; ...
The plans of the Association are that

shall meet every Sunday
opportunity of getting together a winning

team
|

the groups

To land the silverware next spring morning for one hour. 9.30 to 10.30 a.m.

.Queen's wants a team of the best avail- The discussions are to be guided by

Prof. Do-land. The text used is "Jesus
able men, in Al physical condition, cap-

able of good team work, every one work- in the Records " by M. B. Sharman. This

ing for the good of the team, not him « th< title suggests, gives nothing
.i ... ill. . . f

•-!»-/-.»«' .- imihi Amniittic
tog-

od

whateVei of ih< writer's own opinions,

and is quite the opposite of the ordinary

Bible commentary. Rather it is a syste-

matic and chronological arrangement of

the earliest records concerning Jesus, ac-

companied successively by "the vital

questions and problems with which we

are concerned. The discussion groups

will therefore call forth each individual's

own thinking. Moreover, many members
of this Sunday morning class are organiz-

ing study groups in their rooms and

boarding houses.

[independently, the Y.W.C.A., as the

basis of their work, is carrying out a

similar two-fold programme, namely, a

leader's class, conducted by a professor,

along with student-led study groups.

Over and above this, however, the two

i - iations are co-operating in taking

advantage of the kindness of Prof. E. F.

Scott, D.l). Dr. Scott has consented to

stimulate student thinking by a weekly
let lure on the Life of Jesus, open to all

tudents of the University. The hour for

's lecture will be arranged when a suffi-

' number of students signify their de-

i join the class,

"marman, who is now leading studj
:n Toronto TJnivcrsil •.

. is < gpected

•it's this ,! ck-end. He is a

ind lecturer; and is

os this year free to Can-

nts. The students of Queen's
it by meeting such a man with

ratic method. He is expected to

;t classes at 4 p.m. and. 8 p.m.

aturday. Few should fail to partici-

e in this, the beginning of our year's

ort to get "principles, not prescrip-

.ons."

UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS.

By Paddy O'Quirk.

Those skull and bones gentlemen who
have their haunts in the tenement fondly
known as the Old Medical Building, have
done themselves proud. While the cul-
tured gentlemen from Arts, have been
fondling inoculated arms and the mathe-

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

1 he Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
I

102 PRINCESS ST.
\

PHONE 797

$
'

41

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

MISS M. E. A. HALL

Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

%
Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - - KINGSTON

maticians from Science have been sniffing

camphor both before, during, and iflef

meals, the aforesaid blood-letter-, have

been waging effective warfare against »

pestiferous little brute known as the germ

of Spanish influenza. It is not surprising!

in view of their services, that the "Ottawa

Citizen" should bear this tribute in

columns of this week:

"During the prevalence of influeM

ten medical men from Queen's Universifl

were sent here to assist, and three or u>ur

of them are still on duty. The boa

eided to pay them at the rate of $150 p
ef

month, in addition to their room a"1"

board. The mayor was also ihstrui ted W

write a letter of thanks to Dean J-
^

CpnnQ&jOf .Queen's, for arranging tll,lt

the men should coxtief'

' Medicine. Oil, wine, whisty

r i. a, did good work.

Some of the confirmed fussers of 1,1

Faculty of Arts are voicing a vehe'I,efl

protest against their treatment by ^c

vana. The darling freshettes are i' 1 ' 1
"'

eriniinately thrown, as it were, int0

conglomeration—a veritable sea—of

inine beauty. Perhaps that should
|C

plural. Being freshettes, they natura J

have preference in manly hearts,
'

more than one flirtatious Junior »

found himself awkwardly embarrass"
1

1

Freshettes—being young and ii""""'"'

are prone to respond to tlli

glances of the male g£ u'le 8pe< IC!

was his astoiiisllment, however, WheH

found for his Japes of admiration al

spouse cohl-.i.iy icy, frigid, zero— f

a post-mortefc engaged in anthropol

cal studies, .-,..] not at all interested in

flirtation oi i Junior. The fussers tjj

lltinued on page 6)
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

CHIC STYLE

BLOUSES
FOR

LADIES WHO CARE
MARQUISETTE $1-25 up

SILK $2.50 up

CRI PE DE CHENE $3.95 up

ALL THE WANTED SHADES
AND SIZES.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Const it iih

'""/ „// /.,„,/> of

•Ja
fit

'I

'Inn son, Crozier d ">

*o Afu rktl St. , k'ing -ton

MARLEY 2^ IN. DEVON 1VK IN.

sir
ARTS "19.

A special meeting of Arts '19 was held

on the 5th inst. This meeting had a

threefold purpose, viz.: the nomination ">

the new executive of the year, nomina-
tion of candidates for the respective

positions in the Arts Concursus. Presi-

dent A. R. Walker presided.

The following received the unanimous
support of the members, and now consti-

tute the new executive :—Hon. Pres..

Prof. A. S. Dorland; Pres., W. J. Coyl'e;

Vice-Pres., Miss Mildred Sheridan; Sec-
Tfeas.i V. K. Johnston ; Asst. Sec.-Treas.,

Miss Jean Rose; Historian, Miss Doris

McClelland; Prophet, Mr. Rose; Poetess.

Miss Dorothy Mickle; Orator, H. S.

Hooper; Marshal, Lt. McKercher.
For the three positions allocated to the

Senior year in the Arts Society,

the following received nominations and
will contest the respective offices at the

forthcoming election:— President: G. E.

Wood, J. t Elliott, A.JR. Walker ; Treas-

urer: J. L. Murray. Lt. McKercher;

Committeemen; K. II. Morrow, Mr.

Leitch.

The following names were submitted

for election to the Arts Concursus:

—

t hief Justice, J. C. Reynolds ; Jr, Judge.
(".. E. Wood, Mr. Sexsinith; Sr. Prose-

cuting Attorney.: Lt. McKercher, J. C.

Elliott; Sheriff: V. K. Johnston. W. J.

Coyle; Chief ,•!' Police: E. H. Morrow.

Mr. Rose. M, R. Veitch; Constables: K.

S. Rabb, J.-L. Murray, I I . S. Hooper.

The following were received as mem-
hers of the year: Messrs. Morrow. Sex-

smith. Leitch, Rabb, and Lt. McKercher.

ARTS "20.

A special meeting of the Junior year in

Arts was held in the French class-room

on Wednesday, November 6th, at 4 p.m.

President Torrance was in the chair.

.The following were elected by acclama-

tion to form the executive for 1918-19:

—

Hon. Pres.. Dr. 0. D. Skelton ;
Pres., E.

H. Findlay; Vice-Pres., Miss Ruth

Campbell; Sec, J.
\Y. Whittington;

Treas., G. O. Stevenson; Historian,

Miss Eileen ( ampbell; Prophetess, Miss

Edith SangSter; Poetess. Miss Marguerite

Cameron; Orator, S. B. Haltrccht; Mar-

shall, 0. D. Chile.

Representatives to contest the offices

open to the Junior year on the Arts So-

ciety executive were nominated as Eol-

lQWp;-JVice-PreSr, G. 0. Stevenson. W
T. Medcof; Committeemen, R. N. Bisspn-

nette, D. J.
MacLeod.

To contest the positions on the Arts

Concursus the following members were

nominated :— Clerk. ( >. D. ClilTe. J. E A

Macintosh ; Crier, D K. MiicTavish. R,

N. Hissonnettc; Jr. Pros. Attorney, J. B.

Towrieivd, W. H. Wynne;, Constables, J.

\\ .
Whittington, R. W. HamiU, D. J.

MacLeod.'-. O. Stevenson. II. T. Car-

michacl.

On the motion of B. II. Filthy, the

meeting adjourned.

COLLARS
CLUETT PE1B0DY & CO.. of Cimdi. Limited

G. Vowles. and Mr. P. A. McLeod.
M> -^rs. Thomas and McLean were nom-
inated for the offices of Committeemen.

The Editor and staff of the Arts '21

'Eye Opener" were elected as follows:

—

Editor, Miss M. Gothard; Reporters, Miss

B. Frascr and Mr. A. G. Croal. The
adjournment was moved by Miss M. Pair,

and seconded by Miss M. Dunn.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

ARTS '21.

A special meeting of Arts '21 was held

on Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock i"

t arruthers Hall. The President vvas hi

the chair ami Mr. \damsoii acted as

Secretary pro tern. It was decided to

hold the year (dictions, postponed from

October l"th. on, Thursday. Novemhei

7th, at 4 p.m. Mr. P. \. McLeod with-

drew his name as candidate For the office

of Orator. As there were no further

nominations for this office Mr. T. Me-

N'eclv was declared elected hy acclama-

U,.n. The Other Offices are well contested

except that of Secretary-Treasurer, to

which Mr. J. F. Adamsoit was elected by

acclamation at the nomination meeting

held on October 12th.

The following candidates wen- nomin-

ated for the Office of Secretary «>f the

Arts Society: Mr. J.
I". Adamson. Mr '

Cadet D. K. Faris is in training at To-
ronto.

tapper J. E. Sauve is at present in

Enyland.

Mr. A. C. Anderson is teaching sixty

litt!< foreigners and hatching at Wester- 1

hani, sash. He wishes to be remembered

to 'in boys and of course to such of the

giil -think—a tit— proper—-"

ARTS '22.

\ special meeting of Arts '22 was held

Ol) Wednesday afternoon in order to nom-

inate Freshmen candidates for the Arts

So n-ty elections. The following were

nominated :

—

l or Asst. Secretary—Messrs. Il.nuil

ton and Newlauds.

I i Committeemen— Messrs. Nelson.

M. n.n, and Mi 1 )ennott,

I in Constables in Arts Concursus

—

Messrs Rutledge, Goubjila, and Mat -

Lend.

WRIGHT & DITSON AND

BENTLEY'S

LAWN TENNIS RACQUET

Used by Queen's and other first

class Universities for years.

Championship Tennis Balls,

Gymnasium Suits, Shoes, Etc.

Football and Rugby Shoes.

Headquarters for Queen's Teams

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THli

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

At a special meeting, held on Wednes-

lay} the following committees were

elected :

—

Engineering Society—Hon. Pres.. Prof.

J. B. Harvey; Pres., T. A. Sims: 1st

Vice-Pres., T. Imblcau: 2nd Vice-Pres.,

t . E. Baltzcr; Sec. M. C. Fleming; Asst.

sec, A. R. Garrett; Treas., C. A PbyH-

ton; Representatives: Sr Year, A. M.

Mills; Jr. Year, <i. D. Macleod; Sopho-

more Year, D. M. Rosenfield, C. E, Robb;

Freshman Near. Messrs. McKechnie, II

Searle.

Athletic Committee— lion. Pres., Prof

M. B. Baker; Pres.. G. L. Mackenzie;

Vice-Pres.. L H. Dc La Franier; SeC-

I'reas.. Mr. Dishcr; Representatives: Sr.

Year. T. A. Sims; Jr. Year. R. Young
j

Sophomore Year, C. S. Pinkie: Freshman

\ ear. Mr. Blakney,

Vigilance Committee—Sr. Pros \t

torney, O. S. Luneyijr. Pros. Attorney.

J. StautTer; Clerk, R. J
Kawhy .

SherilT.

Mr. Knowles. Chief of Police. II. Good^

earle
; Crier, D. O. Notman ; Constables:

Sr. Year, C. M, Moore; Jr. Year. G. D.

Macleod; Sophomore Year, H- R. Sills,

I reshman Year, Mr. Beer.

The attendance in Science this year IS

as fallows:

—

First Year 43

Second Year 1°

Third Year s

Fourth Year 11

Total 72

f%<J more men have joined the ranks

i S iciice after service overseas.—M r.

Ki -wits of '16. and Kube Young, of "17

I ilyan L. Cochrane. Arts '15. is Assis-

Pathulogist at St. Luke's General

i
' t a I , ( Ittawa.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

You Can
Hide Them
This year our Christmas stock

is ready October 15th.

Shop now and either hide your

purchases away, or we will make

delivery as you may instruct.

This will not only give you a

better selection than during the

Christmas rush, but will also give

you prompter and better service,

because of the great scarcity of

extra Christmas help this year.

\nd just think of the peace of

mind yblf will have, while late

shoppers are distracted.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

REMEMBER OUR ADVERTISERS
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"THE HAT STORK"

"You liear U all i
ver you go,

The Best Hues an iu by George
Mills S

For over two-score years this store has

been the Hat Headquarters for Queen's

Students. We make a specialty of

Smart and Classy Hats, the kind the stu-

dents look for, at moderate prices. We
carry as well Hats for Ladies and the

largest stock of Furs between Toronto
and Montreal.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Opposite Hotel Randolph.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

(ijhtmts taroal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra murals, $100; E»lra-murals. in Canada,

J1.2S; Out of Canada, §1.50. AdvcrtisinR rates on appli-

cation to BiiiUieil Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in tlic Gymnasium.

Cheque* should he accompanied by 15c. for exchange.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chicl-J. MURRAY. B.A.

Busmen Mannper-A. R. GARRETT, B.A.. Phone 282.

Associate.- -Arts. A. R. WALKER; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER. B.A. ; Science, C. M, MOORE; Levana,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Asst, Business Manager—O. D. CLIFFE.

Managing Editor-G. O. STEVENSON.
Asst. Managing Editor-D. K. MacTAVISH.

Literary Editor-J. H. McQUARRIE, B.A.

New. Editor-ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. JERKINS.
Assistant Sporting Editors—Arts. R. W. HAMILL;

Science, G. L. McKENZIE; Medicine. D. R. HALL.

Alumni Editor—W. G. CORNET I'.

I- s , hangc Editreis—DOROTHY Ml" R I I
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Alumni Notes

Alice Goodwin, '19, is studying at the

Conservatory of Music, Toronto.*****
Mrs. Wilfrid (Audrey Arnott) Pocock,

'18. is at her home at Belleville, Ont.*****
Indtew Tripp, M.I)., is with the Mili-

tary Service Board in Toronto.*****
I. P. Asseltine, '19, is instructing with

the Air Forces, at Toronto.*****
J. A. Finlayson, M.D., CM., '17, is

practising Medicine in British Columbia.*****
Harold C. Bates, B.Sc. '17, is in the

employ of the G.T.R.. at Allandale, Ont.*****
J. VV. Sutherland, Arts "17 ("Suds"), «

working at Blind River, Ont.*****
Miss Agnes Mackintosh, B.A., Arts

'16, i teaching .it Camphellford, Ont.*****
Miss Viola Telford. B.A. '18. is in tl

Registration Department, Ottawa.*****
Miss Mary Hale. B.A. '15, is teaching

at Pleasant View, Alia.*****
Jessie II. Campbell, '19. is in Winnipeg

as masseuse with the Military Hospitals
i ommission. *****

F. W. Hara, Sc. '17, has been invalided

home, badly gassed, and is at present in

California.
, *****

C. S. Allin. Arts '13; M.A. (Columbia)
is at present in Ottawa. He is a lieuten

ant in the Siberian Draft of Engineers.*****
Lottie Whitton, M.A. '17, F.O.E. '18, is

with the Social Service Council of Can
ada. in Toronto, as Assistant Editor of

"Social Welfare."

f *****
Miss Nell Philp, B.A. '10, is teaching

Science at Perth Collegiate, where Miss
Wilma Humphries, B.A. '18, is teaching
Mathematics.

EDITORIAL.

peare and Old Dictionary Johnson. I I

)

it on with your fly word twisters

any hot one gets by the plate then me for

the bench."

In view of >the reconstruction which

will take place in America, as in other

countries, after the war, it is difficult to

say to what extent the movement for a

modification of the "Elective System" is

likely to succeed. That there is need for

re-adjustment we are convinced. In a

university of the first rank, we are told,

it is impossible to award the Greek prizes.

This indicates how far America has

travelled along the road • <{ "reform." The

teaching of Latin, however, has not suf-

fered to the same degree. Bad as the

state of affairs is, it is not hopeless. The

discontent which prevails is a hopeful

sign. We believe the pendulum will yet

swing back, and Latin and Greek, with

their rich storehouse of the choicest liter-

ature, be re-instated as necessary in the

university curriculum.

a" ! r

Levana.
Classical Education.

The place Of Classics' in a university

education is no new subject for discus

ion. Time and again it has occupied the

erions attention of educational societies,

ind it would seem that the last word has

not been said on the subject. Our atten

ion has been drawn to this subject by a

review in "The Oxford Magazine" of ;i

book entitled "The \ alue of the Classics,"

which has been published by the Prince

ton University Press. The work consists

f conference addresses at Princeton,

catements made by leaders in mam
walks of life, anil some important statis-

ts. The authorities mentioned art

early all American, and it is worthy ol

ote that the views of teachers of Classic?

are not considered.

In the Amerit an Universities the "Elec-

ive System," introduced by President

Eliot at Harvard, has been generally

dopted. By this system the student is

ree to choose the studies in which be

graduates. One exception is Princeton

University, which, in conformity with its

barter, still requires a knowledge of

Greek, as well as of Latin, for the B.A.

degree.

After a good trial of the "Elective Sys-

em" there is a strong feeling in America

that the universities have lost rather than

gained by this so-called "reform." It is

elt that the time has arrived when more
stress ought to be laid on a classical edu-

cation. Those-who support this view in-

clude President Wilson, ex-Presidents

Taft and Roosevelt, Senator Lodge, Sec-

retary of State Lansing. Elihu Root, and
Champ Clark. Scientists unanimously
declare that the best students and most
successful men are those trained in the

humanities. One prominent scientist

says: "Next to mathematics for early

training rank the classical languages. The
elementary study of physics or chemistry

is of ii" importance m comparison. It is

no more necessary to give in school an
elementary course of physics to a boy
who is to become a physicist in the future

than it is to give in school an elementary
1

1 lurse in law to a future lawyer or in

anatomy to a future surgeon." Senator
Lodge believes that for the average boy
"it is as profitabjc to have read \ ergj!

and at least caught a glimpse of the

battles on the Trojan Plain and of the
wanderings of Odysseus as to be in-

structed in the
1

Hereditary Hair Lengths
in Guinea Pigs' or in the -Anatomy and
Development of the Posterior Lymph
Hearts of the Turtle."

"

Newspaper editors contend that the in-

accurate use of words by journalists is

<lue to their ignorance of Latin and
Greek, and they also draw attention t<>

the development of "headline" English,
Which, they claim, is the "yellow peril of
the language." According to one editor,

this is the way in which the ordinary
applicant would apply for a stenogra-
pher's position: "Take it from me. I'm
the guy that's wise to what you want.
This is straight goods. There ain't a leak
in the lid of my nut. The lingo's all

I'm fifty-fifty William Shakes-

A Personal Invitation

to You
The Season of Frosty Weather is at

the door and we invite and earnestly

urge you to call for the purpose of

seeing some of the finest Suits and
Overcoats that can be produced.

Exclusive styles, handsome fabrics,

artistic tailoring,, garments that will

place the stamp of "Some Dresser" on
the man inside clothes you'll like to

wear.
SUITS

$20.00, $22.00, $25.00 up to $35.00.

OVERCOATS
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00 up to $40.

You will consider these prices very
reasonable when you see the excel-

lence of the garments they stand for.

The correct shapes of Fall Hats.
Everything that's new and choice in

Haberdashery. There's plenty to see
that's entirely new and we trust our
invitation will be accepted.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.
Men's Outfitters.

'II, I B D

The first regular meeting 6f the Levana

Society was held on Wednesday, Nov.

6th, with the Vice-President of the Coun-

cil, Miss Sheridan, in the chair.

Under the business meeting Miss Moir'a

Guthrie was unanimously chosen Presi-

dent of the Society ;
Miss Mary dimming,

President of the Council; Miss Beatrice

Windmm, Treasurer of Levana. and Miss

Marguerite Cameron, President of the

Basketball Club. Miss Bessie Abernethy

i s appointed Convener of the Athletic

Committee; Miss Helen McLean was ap-

pointed Convener of the Special War
Work Committee, and Miss Jean Cam-
eron, the Levana representative for Red

Cross. It was decided to have a joint

Flower Committee between the Y.W. and

the Levana, and Miss Lavina Ashley was

named the Levana representative on this

committee. Miss Doreene Lavell and

Miss Elizabeth Smith were appointed

( tirators. It was also decided to hold

the Freshette's Reception on Saturday,

November 9th, in the Gymnasium.
Capt. McNab, of the Queen's Hospital

staff, appealed to the girls to organize

either concert parties or plays suitable

for the men in the hospital—these to be

given once a month or once a fortnight

"hiring the coming winter. He was as-

Mired that the matter would be considered

soon as possible.

After the installation "of the new offi-

cers the meeting passed on to the pro-

gramme. Mrs. Lavell read a message
from Mrs. Bruce Taylor, our lb rary

President. She very much regretted her

absence, but hoped t eel the girls yet

in her splendid new home. She empha-
sized the great opportunities and great

responsibilities which the war has

brought for women. The question is,

"What are we going to make of the world
after the war?" There' are other evil

forces as well as Prussianism which we
must help stamp out.

Mrs. McNeill mentioned the loss of two
of Levana's best workers, and expressed
the sympathy of herself and the Society

for the bereaved ones. She went on to

show what the Levana Society should
mean to the girls. It is a great training
m hool iii which all must do their pan and
share in the responsibilities. Sir Hcnn
Jones, of the Committee of Educational-
ists, now touring I anada, emphasizes the
need for trained minds. "Education," he
says, "gives a man power to take the in-

itiative, to be resolute, to hang on when
others fail." *N

The Mortar Board Bee followed and
then came a welcome respite when the
meeting adjourned to the Levana room
for refreshments.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishing*

FOR MEN WHO CARE
•

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shoj>

Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse, and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

THE FRESHMAN'S RECEPTION,

ial

there

A Future Levanite.

In about eighteen years or so Miss
i lark should enter the University to pui-

sne her studies. Miss Clark is a daughter
of Prof, and Mrs. W. C. Clark, and is as
yet in her infancy, being only three days
old. Congratulations to the Assistant

Professor of Political Science and Mrs.
Clark

!

The long-expected Freshman's Rec*P

tion will be held on Friday evening

vembex 15th. This definite decision W*j

made at a joint meeting of the cabinets

the V.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. on Mon<W

evening, and the enthusiasm evident

that conference bids fair to make

event one worth remembering.

Conveners for the various conu" 11 ' 1

^"

were appointed, and are now at >v0

The M.( >.H. has given his assurance I

the "flu" will hold no dangers for the

ticipants at the Reception. Every e "
.

will be made to have the class. - ol - "

'2?i enjoy their introduction I" ''"

life of the University, and members

the senior years will be- happy
"'

operating-.
„„

The -Escorts' meeting will be «> l

|(

Tuesday at 5 p.m. in Convocation

It is desirable that every member pi

Sophomore, Junior, and Senior ycar

tend this meeting in order that tl" k

may be paved for happy intrpduxtio

the Reception on Friday evening- -

(iet your tickets early, and get »"

rjuainted with s our Freshman.

Remember Our Advertisers



Victory Loan

1918

It is the duty of every citizen to

purchase Victory Bonds, and this

Bank is prepared to assist wage

earners by making loans for this

purpose on the most favourable

terms. Wherever possible, the

bonds will be held for safe-keep-

ing, on behalf of small subscrib-

ers, for one year, without charge.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

I DflflPCD Manufacturing Opticians and
I. J. KUUllCK Optometrists

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

ADVICE TO PERPLEXED MAIDENS

20% OFF

-1 •

jo

ON ALL

it Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

GENTLEMEN
(ackagc of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

; ° BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

*°VEMBER-
'nspectors' Reports on Rural Library
pants due. (Not later than 1st Novcm-
b
.
cO- Inspectors' application for Legisla-
te aid for Free Text Books to Rural
schools. (Not later than 1st November),

'"spectors confirm their June report or

^commend alterations for payment of

{^eislativc Grant. (Not later than 15th

November).
La st jay for appointment of School Audi-
0r « by Public and Separate School Trus-
S'fc (On or before 1st December).
,'ownship Clerk to furnish to the School
'"spector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
0r before 1st December). Legislative

^•H payable to Trustees of Rural Public
d,|d Separate Schools in Districts, second

[j..
ns 'alincnt. (On or before 1st December).

TIMBER-
*;cgislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-

:?n»modation and County equivalent pay-

K'
lc to School Boards. (Not later than

u*ccmbcr 1st).

On Love. Matrimony and Other Student
Problems.

By Patricia.

[So many questions have been forward-
ed to our Sanctum regarding the really
vital problems of student life, such as
skating, flirting, matrimony, and so forth,
that we have decided to devote some
Space each week to answer some of the
queries. At times, however, our Sanctum
is so inundated with these questions, thai
it will be necessary, owing to exigencies
of space, to answer many of them through
the College Post Office. Thte most im-
portant will receive notice in this colum.—
Ed.]

Dear Patricia :—I am only a freshctte
and I know that you will help me. I

came from a village about twenty miles
from Kingston, where I was counted by
the boys as very pretty. I have brought
two nice dresses with me, and I want to
know which one I shall wear at the
Freshman's Reception, for I want to
make a good impression in college. One
of them is pink- satin with little touches
of green and yellow around the yoke, and
it has an overdress of tulle. The other is

black, to match my hair and eyes, and it

has quaint little buds of orange. Which
shall I wear?—Anxious Freshette.

Dear Anxious Freshette:—I can see

that you are futuristic. Pink with green

and yellow are distinctly futuristic colors,

and ..range and black used to be the

colors of Hamilton, which has futuristic

aspirations, and, indeed, is known as the

"Ambitious City." But, my dear fresh-

ette, that is not answering your question.

I am glad to see that you think about

clothes at all, for the futuristic tendency

seems to be to forget a lot of them. The
orange and black appeals strongly to me
especially, as it is perhaps more conser-

\ ati\ ( . if there is onlj a little orangi
,
arid

you must remember, dear, that you are in

a conservative place when you enter a

university.— l'atricia.

Dear Patricia:—I am nearly worried to

death. All last winter 1 went around with

a Med., and when I came back before the

"flu" started I thought that I would see

him in a few days. But College closed,

and 1 have not yet seen him. Now, Pa-

tricia, when I do see him, will I shake

hands with him or merely say, "Hello"?

—

Annie.

Dear Annie:—It all depends on the

circumstances. If there are a lot of other

A led-, "snooping" around when you see

him, it would be best just to nod sort of

lovingly, that is, if you still like him. It

won't take him long, if he catches th

glance, to get hold of your hand. In case

you should meet him alone, it would be

very nice to shake hands with him and

ask him if he had a nice summer. If he

says he did, you had better withdraw

your hand.—Patricia.

Page Five

p^rning officers named by resolution of

'Ubhc School Board. (Before 2nd Wod-

j, Vlav 'n December). Last day for Public

I,!"
1 Separate School Trustees to fix places

u'.
r

[lOJnihation of Trustees. (.Before 2nd

"'hicsday in December).

Dear Patricia:—While I was home ill

with the influenza, one of the colli gi bo}

sent me some roses from Toronto where

he lives. .Mother said that 1 shouldn't

accept gifts from a man to whom I am not

engaged. What do you think about it,

Patricia ?—Etiquette.

Dear Etiquette:—To accept the last

roses of summer, of course, is to receive

a token of a man's undying affection for

you, especially if they were red roses. I

really do not think you were wrong in

accepting the flowers, for it is a man's

privilege to send an unengaged girl such

gifts as flowers, candies or books without

displaying any specific motive. Perhaps

your friend did not understand the signifi-

cance of his gift. In that case you could

accept them. At any rate, dear Etiquette,

follow your mother's advice, even though

it may be a little rigid and Puritanical.

—

Patricia.

NOW READY

Canada in Khaki
No. 2

NEW WAR STORIES AND SKETCHES,

CARTOONS AND SKETCHES,

BEAUTIFUL COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS

PRICE, $1.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPAN
141 PRINCESS STREET

V)

KIN '.STOM

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Cl»« Pnhlir ^hnn\

£££ Siai^ktBL***^ SaBMSai

ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one vear'i
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont .

JIMMY BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Dear Patricia:—I had typhoid fever

several months ago, and since I got better

my hair has not grown very much. It

now looks as if it had been bobbed. Some

if the girls are making slurring remarks,

and they say that hair cannot be worn

down in a university. Oh, Patricia, what

am I to do?—Unhappy.
Dear Unhappy :— I think that girls with

bobbed hair are the cutest things in the

world, and I believe that the majority are

with me. Don't you mind what the girls

say. You will be able to find plenty of

nice girls to have as friends. I hope to

meet you soon, little Unhappy, and trans-

form you into a Mary Sunshine.—Pa-

tricia.

ALUMNI NOTES.

.Miss Mamie McDougall, B.A., and J. S.

McL'ormick, B.A., both of *15, were mar-

ried on October 1st, and are living at La-

combc. Alta.

« * * * *

Mabel Stillwcll, Arts '16, is teaching at

ShackletOO, Sask. Bertha Stillwcll is be-

ginning her second year as teacher in the

Public school at Walter's Falls, Ont.
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

Year
Pins

We Specialize in Making

QUEEN'S CLASS PINS

Let us submit designs and prices

for your Year.

Year Pins Mounted for Rings

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

PEN PICTURES FROM THE TREN?
CHES.—By Lieut. Stanley A. Ru©
ledge. 125 pages; 75c. Torontd

William Briggs. (The Book is on

sale at R. Uglow & Co., Kingston.) 1

Licit. Stanley -V Rutledge was born at

Fort William. He attended the Pubffl

and High schools of his home town, bfl

matriculated at Albert College, Bcllevilll

He then entered Queen's, and after com
pleting the Arts course and receiving ]\t

Bachelor's degree', spent two years SB

Osgoodc Mall. With his course alma*

completed, he answered the call to arrtJ

and enlisted as a private in the 4th U
\ crsit> Company at .Montreal, leaving

h.une on September 22nd, 1915. He p

ceeded oversea- in November, and af

(ess titan tour months' training in Enfljj

land arrived at the trenches in the n*

i ji m u mm m m ib b mm m m m
Q

(

You can be comfortably fitted in this Smart Dress Boot of Black Kid, with

Grey Suede top, leather covered wood heels and turn sole.

$io
SHOES HAVE A FAR REACHING

INFLUENCE
Dignity and grace come from the

knowledge that one's feet are comfort-

ably, stylishly, and correctly shod. Points

which are pronounced features of 0u r

store.

Poise and distinctive appearance is tin-

reward of those women who select their

footwear here.

LOCKETTS
BT ' inSliL'l! : '

* 1?

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

238 PRINCESS STREET

LIEUT. STANLEY A. RUTLEDGE.

torious Ypres salient in March, 1916.

From this time on Stanley was a sniper

in his battalion, and was through the hot

fighting at Hooge in June and the Somme
later.

After over ten months in the front line

he was granted a commission and took

his first leave to England for his course

at a military school. After securing the

rank of lieutenant and passing efficiency

test, ranking among the first twenty out

of four hundred, he joined the Royal

Plying Corps and qualified as a pilot in

September. In this service he had shown

marked proficiency! and was doing in-

structional work at Grantham when he-

suffered fatal accident on November
16th. 1917.

\\ e have much pleasure in commend-
ing this book to our readers. They will

find in it some very good things. It pre-

sents incidents, impressions, and glimpses

of life the author met with while soldier-

ing in France. Some of the material is

more or less familiar, but the personal

touch given by this one-time Queen's stu-

dent makes it all seem entirely new. The
simple, easy, and unaffected style in

which it is written cannot help pleasing

the reader. Some idea of its merit can be
gained from the following sketch:

OLD PIERRE.
Old Pierre and his wife lived in the

Rue de la Care. When off duty it was
my custom now and again to go and see
him. The couple occupied one room ; it

really was the only one intact. Ten-
aciously they held on to the home, a
wreck now, but still it was home. How
they managed to get a living is beyond
me. The fields all about had been robbed
of the yielding top soil, and shells had
ploughed the worked surface. But they
will never let go.

"How's your boy?" I asked.

"My sons—" (the plural was empha-
tic ). "( Mi, monsieur—one is away since—
a long time, in Germany—a prisoner, and
my petit Pierre—he no longer retnai , to
inc." '

Always does the old woman tell me of
her sons. You see. the memory i- going*
and she forgets that she told me before!
Pierre apologises so wistfully. M

si„ ,,r .

gets, monsieur
;
she forgets. Is ., ot

sad?"

However, the mother love is. so intense
that one soon shakes off the depr< on.
Then ".he startles me. "Does God an « . cr
prayer?"

' lid Pierre speaks up—he kni hi

would ask me that : "Always, ma femme,

lc bon Dieu answers prayers—the cure

says He never loses one of His children."

Then, turning to me: "The old woman
forgets, monsieur—she thinks le bon Dieu

mav forget, too. But our boy will not

come back. Some days she talks long

with the padre, and is sure that the good

God watches over her boy, but when she

is alone and broods over the missing one

she is hot sure."

Pierre turned and touched her shoulder.

"The letter." he said. The old woman
took a key, which had been hanging from

a nail behind the stove. Stooped and

rather uncertainly she went to a chest of

drawers In the corner. The letter was
only a field service postcard. It said: "I

am well." But for the mother it was full

of endearing words. She could read be-

tween the lines. Old Pierre had told her

its message of affection. Sentences- from
other missives speak about home, the

horses and the crops. He tells her then
that their little Pierre has died for France.

He tells her that the Good God will sure-

ly keep those who have died in defence

of right. He tells her lc bon Dieu an-
swers prayer always. But she forgets,

she forgets, for a sombre shadow is across
her way.

But the veil will be lifted. Winter is

going. Spring will come. The tender
roots will peep into the sun once more in

these war-ridden lands. Pierre will be
alone then, and the old woman will re-

member always. The attending Angel
will not let her forget.

Fountain Pens
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOK
Loose Leaf Fills for any book

EMBOSSED STATIONERY

PRINTING OF ALL
DESCRIPTION
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

TheJackson Pre
171-175 WELLINGTON ST

OBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS.
(Continued from page 2)

Faculty of Arts invoke the gods' to in-

fluence the powers of Levana to re-intro-

duce the green ribbons.

University Day has passed and the an-
nual tar and feathering of the Freshman
has fallen into disuse. Shades of Sabine

!

What changes has that devoted mud-
crusher of the C.O.T.C. wrought in our
College life! Levana cherishes the last

remnant of the initiations. Naturally be-
ing a remnant, Levana should hang on to
it, for remnants are getting scarce, they
tell me. But it is rumoured that the gym-
nasium is to be the scene of a solemn
a H air some of these nights, when the
darkness has enveloped the outer world
and, incidentally, the ghostly faces of
lurking students will peer through the
windows at the weird ceremonies. Oh,
that the spirit of "Billy" Mclnnes could
bi r.-incarnated or brought from the
backwoods for the joyous occasion!

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND thesis
THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURP A

UOUBLE PROGRAMME
-INTY VIOLA DANA i"

"FLOWER OF DUSK"
—and

—

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
In "HER MAN"

COMEDIES NEWS
10c.—PRICES—20c.

Full Orchestra.
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The Hun a By-Word—Victory Bonds a Buy-Word
Student* Rouse Kingston

H ilh Pence Demonstration

Many Take Part in Parade and Dance

—

Prc-War Days Recalled.

\Vit 1 1 .mi .mini- •-. (lulling tin- spirit of

Quern*' "i pre-war days, students num-

bering upward-. 1

1

1 5l mi "•attacked" Prin-

,.. Street Moiulas uieht celebrating the

signing of Armistice and t lie ending of

hostilities in the < ".reat W ar.

Mie students assemhled at the Gvra-

im at d.30 and in good time the

parade got away with a goodly rcpresen-

ii of all faculties. Medii ine, Science,

\rts. yells thrilled hundreds of spec-

tators on the way to Princess Street, and

along that street to the Market Square,

reminding them of the happy days before

War and that again "all is well.*'

I raffic on Princess Street was brought

complete standstill when the boys

g 01 clown to business. Many were the

incidents of the evening, but the

hi lit of enthusiasm was reached when
the parade after thoroughly making
known their presence, "snaked" through

all the theatres and procured (by fair

pii ms or foul) a wealth of good things at

[an uptown fruit stand.

L A splendid representation from Levana
I I icd up at the College after the boys

Brad left and the two groups joined forces

at i he Market Square. Again marching

ugh the city, the students went l<

1m 1 m. w Ik re a splendid informal dance

held. It was due to the goodness of

University heads and the wives of

some rif the professors who very kindly

• I refreshments, that the dance was
a reusing success.

mew hat smaller but just as full of

"p< |i" was the early morning demonstra-

II which wound up with a meeting in

1 onvocation Hall at 7.30, the earliest hour

a > w Inch a University meeting has ever

|eeri held. J. C. Elliott presided and

bade known the plans for the evening

•'ration. Principal Taylor was given

-reat ovation when he rose to speak

announced a holiday that all might

participate in celebrating the glad tidings.

An Appeal for Support

From a Canadian Soldier

Billeted in Fiance

by Late Lt. R. //. Gilbert

The Men Who Have Fought
r

\ heir Way to a Victorious

Peace Must Receive Our Best Aid.

MEMBERS OF SCIENCE 14 IN
R. A. F.

i he following four members of Science

•4- are serving with the Royal Air Force:

Major
J. K. Aird, who has seen service

Overseas, is at headquarters, Toronto; G.

Raitt, formerly flying officer at the

front, is now instructor at the S. of A.,

Toronto; Cadet K. A. Brebner is in train-

ing at Camp Rathbun ; also H. L. Skinner.

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday,

—

Special A. M. S. meeting.
ri»ursday.—

Escorts' meeting in Convocation Hall

at 4 p.m.
Friday,—

Freshman's Reception in Convocation

Hall.

Saturday.—

Q.U.M.A. opening meeting at 11 a.m.

. A.'M .S. meeting at 7.30 p.m.

Sunday,—

Bible Study Class at 9.30 a.m. to 10.30

a.m.
Thanksgiving Service in Convocation

Hall at 3 p.m.

Somewhere in France,

October 8th, 1918.

Dear :

Through the kindness of a friend I

receive occasionally a few copies of your

clippings, which I appreciate, not only be-

cause of the fact that your insight into

human nature never fails, but because

they come from that wonderful place,

"HOME."
Your article on -the father who stands

at salute at ten o'clock at night just be-

fore he retires struck me as wonderful.

If you only knew how often we over here

stand at salute, mentally facing the dear

ones at home: if you only knew how of-

ten we figure the time and wonder what

they are doing back there in God's

country

!

Yon, win i arc thinking of us over here

in the furnace, please remember that our

thoughts are ever of you; that no matter

wdiat you think of your chum or your

brother, he is thinking of you, and long-

ing, oh, so deeply, for a chance to correct:

the mistakes, wipe out the harsh words

or dry the tears he has caused.

Out here in the melting pot, where life

is cheap and death comes from above and
|

below and around you, one sees life]

tjirouglj a different glass and values!

change. They are doing noble work,!

those boys from Canada, not as soldiers

but as men. They do it gamely and when
j

it is time to die they are game to the end.

;

1 have seen a lot of them "go west," as

it is called out here, but I have never,

heard a whimper or a regret, except that

it meant they were out of the game. I hi

"go west" believing resolutely in

the mercy of the Almighty. The line of

thought may be confused, for they arc

iBi'jIi men. some of them, but the things

tfflji 1 'oral fade into insignificance when
ygn face the things eternal. And that is

jrjfft what millions arc doing every day

vmli rifle and bayonet, or behind the

gjji
.
or crawling through the horrors of

ftfei' with no weapon but a roll of tape and

Btair of pliers. The little plots in the

ejnnci'.ries marked "Reserved for Can-

Ban Troops" are filling rapidly, but let

mi i

hoo
de

idt . i

y
str

s\\ i

an

you the sacred ground of France

10 greater heroes than those boys

it a few months ago were at their

md to-day are dying for a great

faV

at 1

Pi

t knowing but what a shell m.n

them, they drive food up a shell-

pt road with a song on their lips, for

'.hey not bringing food to their mates

he line? And what Canadian would

c his brother man in the lurch? One

, and six are there to pick him up,

nd to his wound, and help him to a

£.of safety.

I£xcusc mistakes. I am writing this

under shell fire with a little candle for a

light. Go on with your noble work.

lake those* at home who have no one in

i he furnace realize what is being done

over here. Tell them to give of their

wealth for these boys—not the surplus

'hat is left after dinners and dances, but

let them sacrifice as we are doing. They

<lo not know back home what universal

mourning means. We over here do: and

we do not ask charity, but demand that, if

we give our lives, those at home at least

give up a little of their comforts, that

with their mite a man's life may be saved

or his end made a little easier.

Believe me.

ARE YOU GIVING YOUR BIT

TO THE VICTORY LOAN

"• A. Buttery. Arts "1", is pursuing

^Ual studies at the Royal College of

READ IT again,

AND CLOSE your eyes,

SO THAT your mental vision,

MAY LOOK out,

AND SEE,

SOMEWHERE IN France,

SOME BOY,
t

WHOM YOU have known in College

AND LOOK at him.

THROUGH ALL the grime.

OF DAYS and nights,

AND DEATH,

AND NEAR to death,

AND ASK vourself,

IF YOU were there,

AND HE were here.

WHAT MESSAGE,

YOU WOULD have him send;

AND ANSWER true,

THAT YOU would know,

THAT HERE, in Queen's,

THE STUDENTS' hearts,

AND STUDENTS' souls.

AND STUDENTS' purses.

WERE HIS,

UNTO THE end,

THAT VICTORY, '

SHOULD SEND him home.

An Extract From the Writings of a

Queen's Graduate.

The many recent casualties overseas in-

clude the name of 2nd Lieut. K. II I .il-

l.crt. of the fah Seaforth Highlanders, a

British Columbia lad. and a graduate of

Queen's University. I le went overseas as

a private in the Canadian Expeditionary

Force, and later qualified for a commis-

sion in the Imperial forces. This autumn

he died in hospital of wounds received iii

action. The following sketch of a day in

billet was written by him to a friend in

Toronto last June:

10 a.m.
—"Cafe au lait. Mademoiselle

Marie. >'il vous plait." "< >ui monsieur

—

tmit de suite."

"We sit in the tiny kitchen of a French

farm-house. The savory smell of steam-

ing broth is in the air. Morning sunlight

Streams through the window It is a cosy

scene. Half-a-dozen Scottish officers arc

in comfortable possessi puffing great

clouds of smoke. There is coffee and. vin

rouge on the table. The room is homely

and 'ling)', age-worn, but clean—scoured

—sanded red-tiled floor, shiny oil-clothed

table, and brown hoard ceiling are spot-

less. Optimistic brown and yclloy, chry-

santhemums are blooming upon tin v alls,

above a dado of green chipped plaster

Just overhead is a gaunt scratched mir-

ror, in which the handsome Marie surycyg

hi r-elf at tunes. I'll make no doubt.

Marie is not unplcasing to the eye. Her

features have a dark-hued charm, and her

figure is faultless Bright, graceful and

pretty, is this child of France—with her

ink black hair and blue, blue eyes,

"Vividly colored chromes, of w hich the

room boasts three, are pictures of a

France of other days^-smiling, comely,

prosperous. One sees the peasant laborer

returning home from the day's work Ib-

is holding carefully in front of him on a

great farm horse his little yellow-haired

daughter. The good wife smiles a wel-

come at the door. In another scene the

farmer and his tiny family are admiring

their great treasure, a fat ami placid cow,

t.i which the wee girl is timidly offering a

bunch of hay grass.

"Then there is a hunting picture. A
party of sportsmen are disturbed at their

camp supper by a stampeding herd of

de'er. What consternation!

'Sush! Shoo!" This from a little sis-

ter of Marie, as she drives out two

rhickeus that have invaded our kitchen

"Ma petite, vin rOUge, s'il vous plait."

'Oui monsieur
"

"The range-stove burns merrily. The

team from the boiling soup almost ob-

scures the mantel laden with coffee

grinder tins and a jar of spills, and above

it, on the wall, a faded photograph of a

family picnic in a half-cut wheat field. It

is France of prosperous, peaceful times.

But in this atmosphere there is a hint, a

forecast perhaps, of other, different days.

There are two likenesses, one tilted as-

lant, hanging on the walls, of a tine-look-

ing cuirassier mounted on his horse.

Again a group of four foot-soldiers of

France is to be seen. An old Snider sus-

pended from the ceiling is reminiscent of

1870. Yes, there was preparation, even in

peace, for the horror that is.

"A cheap alarm clock on a shelf ticks

off the minutes. It is time for US to fall

As we make for the door, 'Au revoir,

Marie, cheerio,' and with a smile she an-

swers. 'A bientOt, messieurs, au revoir.'

We march away, and at the bend of the

road we see her still stamping, a ith

haSd-wave »hc wiajbea us t "Uon'voyage.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

Deposits, of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

LIEUT. C. V. LAWRENCE DLLS &T-

FOLKESTONE.

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. N'o Waiting- Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Princess and Division Streets
Ten oor conl off to you

DWYER BROS.

r- iJAMAS
112 Princess St.

Former Engineering Student at Quel

a Victim of Pneumonia in England

l iput. Law-mat was an Engineeri

student at Queen's University, Kingst

when war broke out, and enlisted in |}ie

Engineers for work at Valcarticr cam]'

l| ( returned to Kingston, and later \va

appointed as a Lieutenant in the Army

Service Corps, and was attached to units

in London, Stratford, and at Camper-

down, going overseas in charge of a unit

in 1916. Later he was in charge of a

depot in England, and went to France in

1917.

Returning recently to England from

France Lieut. Lawrence was married on

Sunday. October 6th, to Miss Ruby Pin-

fold of St. Thomas, who went overseas a

short time ago as a V.A.D. He contracted

the disease shortly after his marriage,

while still in Engiand. He was in his

27th vear.

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Out Scissors

Out Nullus

•LAURIE" G. BOWEN DIED.

H ' 'hey Love One Another.

"Even time Albert kisses me he colors

up to the eyes."

oh shi Id 't put it on so thick, dear."

C i i tay at Home.

"It's an ill wind that blows nobody

|," remarkt I
after-dinner speaker,

wearily.

"What's tlie matter now?"

"I've just been notified of five banquets

I won't have to go to because of the

.^pauisli influenza epidemic."

Got the Hook.

Uncle Si—What became of that vode-

vill actor chap you had workin' on your

place?

Farmer Hi— Fired him. He seemed to

liavi the idear that farm work was a

twenty-minute sketch an' then a two-

A It hough no official word has been re-

ceived, it is regarded as a certainty that

"Laurie" Bowen, Arts '20, is dead in Ger-

many, word to that effect having been

sent by the British Red Cross. "Laurie"

enlisted in the fall of 1917 with the Royal

Flying Corps, and it is presumed that he

w.i- killed while flying behind tin enemj

lines. Notwithstanding his American

birth "Laurie" joined the Canadian force?

so that he might get overseas sooner. He
j

hours rest up.

was considered one of the best flyers with

the Canadians in Texas.

"Laurie" came to Queen's from Tra-

verse City, Michigan, where he had won
tin I nterscholastic championship <>i

Michigan in all-around athletics. Hi

came to the fore at Queen's in all bran- spendthrift."

. lies "f spurt and is unofficially credited "Oh, no. 1 don't think I'll marry him.

witli breaking four university records in But it's nice going around with one."

Sprinting and weight throwing. He was

young
Lavish Spender.

"1 see you a good 'deal with

Flubdud."

"Yes, auntie."

"1 hope you are not going to marry a

also a star basketball and football player

Art
In Portraiture

graphs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

LIEUT. LALONDE. MEDS. '19, DIES
ON WAY OVERSEAS.

News of the death of Lieut. R. H. La-

londe, C.A.M.C., who died at sea of

some unknown cause, came as a great

shock to Queen's students who knew him.

Lieut. Lalonde graduated last spring with

Meds '19 and since then had been on the

medical staff of the Ontario Military Hos-

pital, Cobourg. Immediately after his

graduation he married Miss Beatrice Col-

lins, of Sault Ste. Marie, who is left to

mourn his loss. Lieut. Lalonde left for

overseas duty but a few weeks ago.

"Harry" was horn in Morrisburg, on
February 2nd. 1889. After two years at

Toronto Qniversifj lie came to Queen's
in the fall of V)\A. He held several posi-

tions on his year executive and on the

Medical Coneurstfs.

LIEUT. ROY GOODEARLE KILLED
ON OCTOBER 23rd.

Barber Shop
AiJ White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

Deceased Served with' the Royal Air

Forces.

The late Lieut. I ioodearlc was an Arts
student at Queen's University, and volun-

teered for overseas service. He was
granted a commission in the infantry and
transferred to the R. A. F. in England.
His brother Harold is a Science student

at Queen's.

Advice From Dad.

" York is no place i. . I <

ilted O. D. Cliffi

iend n< I him on Broadway
lookH o.pi lurbcd that his

I

him • • mbufden himself.

"1 n a tvlcgrnm to my father/1
said

the y th. si ing what he would lo if

hewers he 1

c.t ofmoney?" [fcre»
s

thc r*Plj I a while'anu I, s
-c l

snow.' "

hroke in

Anotlu r

and he

nd asked

PLEASE NOTE.

Impressing the Court.

Counsel (in divorce case)
—

"I ask that

a recess be taken at this point, your

honor."

Judge
—"On what grounds?"

Counsel
—"My client wishes to change

her gown. She hasn't displayed half her

costumes yet."

the

The Gas Worker.

Orville Wright said in Dayton

other day .

"Some of the sternest critics of aircraft

production give away their ignorance in

their criticism.

"They remind me of Mrs. Davis, who
said :

" 'Thank heaven, my Bob's got a job at

last!'

"Tin glad to hear it, I am that.' said

Mrs. Brown. 'And what's Bob doin'.'

"'He's workin' at the gas works.' said

Mrs. Davis, 'shovelin' gas.'"

No More Orders.

II. S. Hooper—"See here, sir, we can't

gel any of your waiters to take our

oVders."

Ti ter Lee—"Beg pardon, sir, but in

view of the present shortage of help our

waiters no longer take orders. They re-

ceive requests.''

All Journal copy must be left at the
"anctum. Gymnasium Building, by noon
•n Mondays and Thursdays. After U

.t must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
'd<"ar. 20 Market St., not later than 2

pita.

The Only Thing Left.

"( an't you give nie something left fror,

you! last meal to cat, ma'am?"
"But. my man, you couldn't eat prim,

nits'," said Mrs. , the boarding-
house lady.

What Bill Lost by War.
The charitably inclined lady was pay-

ing a visit to Mrs. Atkins, whose husband
was away fighting at the front. The visi-

tor found the soldier's wife in a paroxysm
of grief.

"Whatever is the matter?" exclaimed

the visitor.

"Ain't yer heard?" was,the sobbing
reply. "Bill", in 'orspital with both 'is

arms off."

The lady was • bviously shocked. With
i view of easin the grief, however, she

said : ..

"But the government will be sure to

provide for you
"That ain't it,' was the tearful reply.

Who is a-goin' Q turn the mangle for

H .,n washin' 'lavs now, I'd like tcr

now-?"

Ice Crean
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON S

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

MISS M. E. A. HALL

Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - - KINGSTON

ENUS.
PENCILS
These famous pen-

cils are the standard

by which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6B softest In ') il hardest

and lianl and im ilium copying

Look for Hie VENUS finish

/FREE!
-^5±>N Trial Snmples of

VENUS Pencils

unil Erusor nuul

free.

I'Ipimo cncloto 6c In iluiipi for packing
and puiliigo.

American I,end Pencil Coi
Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Dept. W. 2d

Hard Luck.

Bill—This war is fierce.

Jill—What's wrong now?
Bill—Why, I got a letter from my S

|fl

who is Over There to-day, and the censtf

cut out sixteen of the nineteen P
ost

'

scripts in it.

From the Diary of a Dyspeptic

Pie that melts in your mouth is asWn
'

ishingh obdurate after it gets i« y°ur

stoni. 1
. !i

r urn About Fair Play.

•Unnamed Wife- Nice excuse!

making up the books.

Any Hulim —Well, I do"'r kick

you stay late unking up youi face.

tay



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

QUEEN'S MAN RECEIVED BY
GREEK KING.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

A great honour was recently paid Cap-
tain 13. N. Harrop, R.A.F. This officer,

a Canadian from Indian Head, Sask.,
went over in 1915, and is acting Major
at the Seaplane Station on the Aegean
Sea. While lie was in a Greek town on
duty, King Alexander and his entourage
arrived, and Captain Harrop was intro-

duced to His Majesty, who then invited
( aptain Harrop to form one of the royal

party at dinner, a distinction proudly in -

cepted. There were about fifteen guests,
including several noted Greek officers.

I ing Alexander entered into conversation
With C aptain Harrop, chiefly on ' an

adian matters. Captain Harrop was a

member of Science '17 at Queen's.

L HOMER DERICK DIES OF
PNEUMONIA.

Buy Your Victory

Bonds

NOW

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. I It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

"nil all Kinds of

itft\

Hanson, Crosier cir Edgar
•?o Market St.

,
Kingston

Homer registered in Arts at Queen's in

1913. In 1915 he volunteered for over-

seas, but was rejected on account of the

condition of his heart. Prevented from

doing his bit in the field, lie took the

place of another Queen's man who wished

to go to the front, and had been teaching

in Quebec City. He passed away in

Montreal on October 26th, after a ten

days' illness from pneumonia.

Homer was a musician of great ability,

had a voice of fine quality, and was a gift-

ed artist. He was ever bright and witty,

kind and unassuming, a man of whom it

may truly be said "to know him was to

love him," and his passing has brought

deep sorrow to many at Queen's.

Page Thre*

COLLARS
C'.'im PEIBODT k CO.. ofCtnidi. Limited

MAJOR A. C. RUTTAN SUCCUMBS
TO PNEUMONIA IN WINNIPEG.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS. $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

THE FRESHMAN'S RECEPTION.

On Friday night the green hues of the

< lasses of '22 and '23 will commence t"

change to a more sophisticated red, when

the Freshman and Freshette bow to one

another across the flour of Convocation

Hall. The Freshman classes are now ap-

proaching normal, and tin- Seniors con-

fess that Queen's never has seen prettier

Freshettes.

Once more will the Freshman stammer

and blush as he asks for bis first number

;

once more will be write "Pink Dress"

after her signature; once more will he

wildly hope to avoid the tenth number,

and bravely ask the prettiest Freshette

for it. Once more will the Freshette ask

a grave Senior if we are not having

charming weather, and sadly proclaim Jr

Math, an awful bore. Again will the wise

Senior carefully save the supper number

until be finds the most attractive Fresh-

ette, and again will awkwardly spill

the coffee "ii her best frock. And once

more will they dawdle home through the

moon-lit night—man and maid, and de-

cide that Queen's College is a Jolly Home

The various committees have been

Working at top-speed lor I lie SUCCESS 1
1

1

the Reception. There has been a custom

in the past of using the various musical

numbers as vehicles for conversation, a

hain't which causes much annoyance to

lli,.-, taking part, and to tllOSC wlu> can

to listen. Perhaps we have been crowd-

ing in too much music and too little con-

versation. To improve this, the program-

me commitfiei lias decided thai there shall

be only one musical item in each number,

instead of two, to which everyone is ask-

ed to listen, and the balance of the time

may be used for conversation.

The tickets are now on sale at the V. M.

( \. Book Store and are the usual price,

fifty cents. The men of the Senior years

will be adding greatly to the success of

the Reception if they will purchase them

early ami get in touch with their Fresh-

men.
t ,,me everyone, and make Principal

Taylor's first Reception notable in the

history of Queen's.

IMPORTANT.

Former Queen's Student Was Prominent
Business Man in the West.

Arthur Charles Kuttan was born in

Kingston in 1878. He was educated at

the Public Schools and Collegiate at

Kingston, and later at Queen's. On leav-

ing the University he was connected with

tin Montreal Transportation Company of

Kingston for a year. Deceased went
We-t in 1899. and for the greater part of

twenty years was Western Manager of

James Richardson & Sons, grain dealers

Alter the outbreak of the war Major

Rti'ian assisted in raising the 144th

Battalion. He took a course of musket r\

instruction in ( Htawa and proceeded over-

seas in September, 1916. A similar

course was taken at Hythe, England, af-

ter i\lii< h he received a commissi. m in the

Ini|n il Army. He was appointed t". .r-

wanling area commandant at Ypres,

where lie served for eight months. He
was afterwards in charge of a school m
mu ketrv for the Second British Arms,

and later assigned the duty of training

can arriving in France,

ing the yrcat drive Of the Germans

irehj Major Ruttan commanded a

battalion at Neuvc Eglise, later he-

mmed to his former position on thi

>l the School "f Musketry. A few

wee! - ago he transferred back to the

Kiadian forces, and his health having

br en down to some extent, he obtained

a uirlough, lie had onl\ been hum- in

Winnipeg a week when he succumbed to

pneumonia on Saturday, 2ml November.

WRIGHT & DITSON AND
BENTLEY'S

LAWN TENNIS RACQUET

Used by Queen's and other first

class Universities for years.

Championship Tennis Balls,

Gymnasium Suits, Shoes, Etc.

Football and Rugby Shoes.

Headquarters for Queen's Teams

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

An
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ALUMNI NOTES.

(.. L. Machines, '07, formerly Sergeant

7 -'nd Overseas Battery, is now practising

'
i\ in Vancouver.

* * * *

Murray Fisher, Arts '12. Barrister.

W innipeg, is in the Tank Battalion.*****
Miss Chrissic Dyde, Arts '14, is con-

tinuing her studies in English during the-

present session.

* * * « *

Flight- Lieut. S. McKercher, who was

incapacitated for further service over a

year ago in an accident, has re-entered the

I'niversity to continue his studies ill

Arts. *****
Miss Florence M. Elliott, B.A. 14.

Kingston, was married to Capt. J. H.

Box, M.C., a graduate of Med. '15. at the

end of September. The COUple went to

the Pacific t oast on their honeymoon and

Capt. Box left with the Canadian-Siberian

Fxpeditionary Force as adjutant of No.

II Stationary Hospital.

"HOWLERS."
"Sir Isaac Bro^k won the battle of

Waterloo."

"The religion of the North American

Indians was called Druidistn."

"Napoleon exclaimed. 'Veni. vidi. vici,'

at Queenston I [eights."

Overheard on Market Square.

The irj r | s from Queen's had been giving

thcit yells u ith great gllStO, to the delight

of tlu- crowd, when someone asked who

the) were.

"Oh." said someone nearby, "that's

Queen's Y.M.C.A.!

On Sunday afternoon a Thanksgiving

service will be held in Convocation Hall.

Principal Taylor will be the preacher. All

students are requested to be present.

\\ hen the girls were "snaking" through

the crowd ami yelling for all they were

WOrth, a woman in the crowd said,
—

"If

ihats what they call eddication, I don't

wan. to be eddicated."

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established i&>4

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts S7.4J7.973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canaila. extending
from Atlantic to Pacific,

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH .

H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

You Can
Hide Them
This year our Christmas stock

is ready October 15th.

Shop now and either hide your

purchases away, or we will make
delivery as you may instruct.

This will not only give you a

better selection than during the

Christinas rush, but will also give

you prompter and better service,

because of the great scarcity of

extra Christmas help this year.

And just think of the peace of

mind you will have, while late

shoppers arc distracted.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST

TORONTO.
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"THE HAT STORE"

"You hear ii all over—wherever you go,

The Best Hats arc sold by George
Mills & Co."

For over two-score years this store lias

been the Hat Hcadauaricrs for Queen's
Students. We make a specialty of

Smart and Classy Hats, the kind the stu-

dents look for, at moderate prices. We
carry as well Hats for Ladies and the

largest stock of Furs between Toronto
ana Montreal.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Opposite Hotel Randolph.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The molt up-to-date ReUaurant !n Uir ciir-

Public and private rooms. Meala at all hours.

Dining •crvico for special function*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7W SOOTI abpft Gland OfflU l/mu

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

((jhtmt's Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intro-murals, $1.00; Exlra-murals, in Canada,

$1.25; out of Canada, $1.50. Advertising rates on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchange.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief—J; MURRAY. B.A. .

Business Manager—A. R. GARRETT, B.A., Phone 282.

Aviates:—Arts, A. R. WALKER; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER, B.A.; Science, C. M. MOORE; I.evana,

ELIZABETH MaeCALLUM.
Asst. Business Manager—O. D. CLIFFE.
Managing Editor—G. O. STEVENSON.
Aut Managing Editor—D. K. MacTAVISH.
Literal} Editor—J. H. McQtlARRIE, B.A.
News Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. PERKINS.
Assistant Sporting Editors—Arts, R. W. HAMILL;

Science, G. L McKEKZIE; Medicine. U. R. HALL.
Alumni Editor—W. G. CORN ETT.
I tchange Editress—DOROTHY MICKLE.
Music and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
Circulation Manager—W. J. IIROUCII.
Chief of Faculty Reporters :—I.evana, MARY CUM-

MING; Science. C. E. BALTZER ; Medicine, R. URIE;
Arts. F. W. TORRANCE; Theology. G. E. WOOD.

Overseas Editor—K. KEILL.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

aUjr Sniutt of Prare

To the Students of Queen's University:—

The war has ended and our hearts are too full for utterance. Joy

and mourning, thanks and the sense of loss, are mingled inextricably

within us. The burden of those years is lifted. No more shall we be

haunted by the fear that the liberties we counted most worthy might

finally be destroyed by the arrogant might of a prepared and dishon-

ourable enemy. It has not been the custom of our race to glory over

a fallen foe. but this has been no ordinary struggle. It was no fight,

on our side at least, for material things. In this epic struggle two

utterly discordant views of society clashed and it was a fight to the

death. Unprepared and liberty-loving peoples were grappling with

an insane absolutism which stuck at no dishonour, no shame, no cruel-

ty, provided it might attain its ends. The clean fighter was in the

ring with the boxer who employed every foul trick.. .And fair fighting,

devotion, courage, infinite sacrifice, the long waiting for the dawn, the

splendour of men and the patient heroism of women have won the day.

"THE DAY"— it is not "the day'* our enemies hoped for. but the Day

of the Lord, and the triumph, at long last, of righteousness. In the

name of God we fought, and for the sake of the Kingdom of God we

rejoice that this intolerable menace to Liberty has been crushed.

Queen's may well be proud of the part she has taken. About

fifteen hundred of her men went overseas because their country called

them. One hundred and thirty-five have laid down their lives. Such

a sacrifice enobles all our University life. We have been tested as

never men were tested, and, for the sake of an ideal, the best men, men
who were full of the joy of living, counted not their lives dear unto

themselves. They have not died in vain. The cause for which they

strove will never again be thus endangered. And surely they have

justified the training they received within these walls that were dear

to them. They have passed, but the story of what they accomplished

will live for ever.

R. BRUCE TAYLOR.

EDITORIAL.

Alumni Notes

J. H. Skene, B.A. '16, is a Sergeant with

the 3rd Polish Battalion, Niagara-on-the-

Lakc, Ontario.
. * * * * *

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Wanur (Lilian

Birley. '11), arc back in Vancouver,
where I )r. Warner has resumed his prac-

tice after more than two years "f service

overseas.

+ t * * #

Miss Winewood Mackenzie, B.A. '07,

of the Vancouver High School teaching
staff, has receiver] a year's leave of ab-

sence, which she is spending in the East.
* * * * *

Murdoch MacKinnon (Lilian

"02) of Regina has taken up resi-

"
i Vancouver during the absence

sband, who has none as Chaplain

t a -ihcrian troops.

lookp' 1

hint

"I fit

the y ih.
.

lie vv< ra In ',. Watts, Sc. '12 (Mining), is

the rcplj Camp Rathbun.
snow.' " * * * * * *

IC, M.A. '18. is teaching

'eve, Sask.

Peace With Honour.

With the signing of the Armistice,

peace has virtually been secured. After a

titanic struggle which has involved prac-

tically the whole world, cost the sac-

rifice of human life beyond compm
necessitated the expenditure of treasure

undreamt of, the forces making for

righteousness have triumphed. Tremen-
dous as has been the cost, Canada is

proud to-day of the part she has played

in the Struggle, and this feeling of pride

is accentuated by the joyous fact that the

cause she espoused has prevailed.

Over four years ago Britain and her

overseas dominions had to choose be-

tween a peace that would leave the weak
at the mercy of a tyrant, and a sword that

ought to flash out in defence of a small
country, outraged by an arrogant and
ruthless power. The Empire realized

that the true value of peace had to be
determined by its moral tpiality. f,., r ndt
all peace is moral or Christian. "Peace
may be sought in two ways .

'.

. You
may either win your peace or buy it: win
it by resistance to evil

; buy it by com-
promise with evil. You may buy your
peace with silenced consciences; you may
btn it with the blood of the slain and the
cry of the captive . . . and mutter con-
tinually to yourselves: 'Peace, Peace,
u hen there is no Peace.'

"

We in- gjad to-day that the British
Empire saw her duty and had the cour-
age, notwithstanding her unpreparedness
and the tremendous odds against her, in
take up the challenge thrown down by the
war Lords of Germany. She felt it he*
duly, cost what it might, to wield the
sword, because she loved the things that
secure peace — mutual confidence and
loyalty, justice and honour ami truth.
Without these, good-will among men can-
not exist, and without goodtwill it is im-
possible to have peace.

From now on we shall eagerly
the course of events that will lead U p
the securing for Democracy an enduring
and lasting peace. 'I here can be no
that the nu n who have stood at tin

of the ship of state throughout the
will guide her safely into the haven of
peace. The tasks that lie ahead ,11

assuredly demand the highest state
I i i-

ship ami diplomacy from our leach fi ,i

it will also require patience and
dence in those leaders from the i

Tin- burden of the four years has been
i i II borne, but something of the fortitude

and. endurance which have characterized

' lies' years will be necessary for the suc-

cessful shouldering of the burdens which
will inevitably follow as the war's after-

math.

A. M.S.

•now

3i '.t

helm

torm

Owing to the closing of tlx- College
during the epidemic of Spanish influenza
the first meeting of the A.M.S. was not
held until last Saturday, nearly a month
later than the first meeting should have
taken place.

The one noticeable feature was the ab-
sence of the members of Levana who
were holding their reception for the
Freshet tes. ,

\ communication was read from Dr.
MacClemcnt notifying the Society of Dr.
Chambers' resignation as' Treasurer of

Queen's War Relief Fund, and asking
that a new treasurer be appointed. It

Was moved and carried that Dr. Lothrop
be asked to act as Treasurer, and also that
the Secretary lie asked to write Dr.
Chambers thanking him on behalf of the
Society for the splendid work done by
him during his three years of service.
The vacancies on the Athletic Commit-

' wen filled, the following men being
elei ted b) acclamation, from Science T.
Iml.leau and Mr. La Kranier. from Arts
—Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Hamill.

I lie Aesculapian. Engineering; Arts
and Levano Societies were all to be noti-
fied that they are to nominate members
to fill the vacancies on the A.M.S. execu-
tive.

K. R. Maitland was appointed Secre-
tary ami Mr. Reynolds Assistant Secre-
tary until these vacancies are filled.

Kenneth Keil gave noticc of motion
that at the next regular meeting he would
move that tjxe \.M.s. forbid any meetings
to b. held on Saturday night which would
interfere with the A.M.S. meetings;
A letter from Mayor Hughes was read,

asking the students to assist in the cele-
bration to he held on receipt of the news
of the signing of the Armistice. A com-
mittee composed of the male members of
the executive was appointed to look after
any ' preparations necessary.

Mr. Cliffc was elected as Secretary-
Treasurer of the Debate Committee, after
which the meeting adjourned.

'

i

' 'J B |

" A Personal Invitation

I to You
I The Season of Frosty Weather is .

b the door and we invite and earnestly
urge you to call for the purpose of

seeing some of the finest Suits and
Overcoats that can be produced.

Exclusive styles, handsome fabrics,'

artistic tailoring, garments that will

place the stamp of "Some Dresser" on
the man inside clothes you'll like to

wear.

SUITS
$20.00, $22.00, $25.00 up to $3S.00.

OVERCOATS
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00 up to $40.

You will consider these prices very
reasonable when you see the excel- a
lence of the garments they stand for. £
The correct shapes of Fall Hats.

Everything that's new and choice in |
Haberdashery. There's plenty to see §
that's entirely new and we trust our ^
invitation will be accepted. *

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St. §
Men's Outfitters. g

»;liiMn«ii«r:iMUMO!»i:iiBEiiii:ii»FiiBir:!» Bi

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two door? r . House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

QUEEN'S SCIENCE STUDENT
WINS CAPTAINCY.

Bags Eight Germans — Declines Recom-

mendation for M. C.

Irvine Marshall, Science '17, wit' 1
,lie

3rd Battalion. ( anadian Engineer-. |,r

written home to the effect that he has won

his captaini y on the field. I le went ovet

seas in June, 1915, and has seen som (

heavy fighting since then. He mentions

thai on August 8th he bagged eight Hu"

prisoners, whom he relieved of some i""

souvenirs, in the way of a pair of Gcrnia"

binoculars, a watch, safety razors.
ri
"

volver. and some valuable lace.

Captain Marshall and another off>
cef

were both recommended for the U-C |,,r

conspicuous bravery during the batt*

which took place on the abovc-mcnt'" 11 "

date, I. ui both declined, saying
"

t"%
would have none of it— it was too easj

Discontinued Publication.

Owing to war conditions "The P ;"

Princetonian." the official organ » f 1

students of Princeton University. I>aa *

pended publication for the duration of 1

war.
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Victory Loan

1918

It is the duty of every citizen to

purchase Victory Bonds, and this

Bonk is prepared to assist wage

earners by making loans for this

purpose on the most favourable

terms. Wherever possible, the

bonds will be held for safe-keep-

ing, on behalf of small subscrib-

ers, for one year, without charge.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

IYOUR EYES need careful attention

I hat's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER ^nu
'%tme2Ste

ani and

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20°/, OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

GENTLEMEN
of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

I icco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St. - Kingston.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

P BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

for the year 1918

Dumber—
Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

Saints due. I Not later than 1st Novein-
''cO.. Inspectors' application for Legisla-

te aid (or l'rec Text Books to Rural

k Schools. (Not later than 1st November).
' '"spectors confirm their June report or

""commend alterations for payment of

egislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

ember).

-ii'l' ' ' * . u

sector information of average assess

mi. etc.. of each School Section. (On
efbic 1st December). Legislative

lc to Trustees of Rural Public

• icparatc Schools in Districts, second
"Utah,,, •

i (On or before 1st December).

-KM

mil on Equipment and Ac-
itno (i and County equivalent pay-

i.. Boards. (Not later than

irni l crs named by resolution of

'He joI Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
J:»y ui December). Last day for Public

Sepurate School Trustees to fix places

nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd
dncsday in December).

Correspondence

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
CASE.

Fti the Editor of the Journal.
The status of classi. ;i | education, as the

writer of the editorial of November 8th]
remarks, is no new subject i-.r discussion ;

but it is still one of the live issues in a.a-
detnic controversy, and perhaps a brief
examination of the question from a differ-
ent standpoint to that presented in the
editorial may not be out of place.

Greek as a compulsory subject has dis-

appeared from the curricula of American
universities.—for good we venture to say.
in spite of the writer's optimism; but
Latin still finds a place as a non-elective,
and It is with this phase of the question
we wisb mainly to deal.

The case for compulsory Latin rests on J

the three-fold value which, as a subject of
study, it is said to possess. Its advocates
assert:

—

I
1

)
As a mental training, the study of

Latin is unsurpassed.

(2) It has utility value.

(3) It is essential and invaluable to a
broad culture.

Let us examine each of these proposi-
tions in turn.

(li Undoubtedly Latin demands on
the part of the student earnest and con-
centrated mental effort; accuracy and
precision are stressed, powers of analysis
and logical arrangement called into play.

But it is extremely doubtful if in any of

these respects Latin is superior to a dozen
other subjects. Modern languages, the

natural sciences, history, and economics!

in fact practically all serious studies,

make similar demands upon the student.

The truth is the mental training is de-

rived not so much from the actual subject

matter as from the methods of approach
and habits_of study which are inculcated,

and here the personal element of the

teacher comes largely into play.

But, it is contended, leaders in all walks
of life have attested to the great value of

a classical education as a training for

practical affairs. Unquestionably many
eminent men have been classical students,

but it is extremely doubtful whether the

classics to any great extent directly con-

tributed to their success in life. These
men have possessed great native ability,

and.—had their academic tastes been dif-

ferent or the university courses of their

day less narrow,—would probably have
gained equal prominence had they devot-

ed themselves to other academic studies.

Further, it may be added that the

whole theory of formal discipline has

been discredited by such outstanding

educationists such as Thorndike, Bagh-v,

Home, lie ( ianno and many others,

" There is absolutely no support,'' says

one writer, "for the assumption that ' The

man who has gained the power to picture

accurately the scenes of ancient Athens

and Rome (the possibility of which, by

the way, we seriously question) will lind

it possible to combine in imagination the

elements of a business situation in such a

way as to seize opportunities and outflank

his untrained competitoors.' " The study

of Latin and ('.reek may make good classi-

cal scholars, but the mental processes

I

called into play arc not transferable to,

other studies and activities except in so

far as there is similarity in content.

(2) That Latin, as a language, is of.

some value to the lawyer, theolugian and

doctor may be granted, but its worth as

an aid to the use of good English has un-

doubtedly been over-estimated. The ad-

vantages to be thus obtained indirectly

could be gained directly much more econ-

omically through closer study of the best

English authors and increased practice in

composition. An hour spent in such work

will do more to give freedom and accur-

acy in the use of English than many hours;

of mental gymnastics with a Latin lexi-

con.

(3) Latin and Greek will unfold to us

a rich and noble literature with its beauty,

inspiration and idealism, its records of

ancient life and thought. In this rich

heritage we may find solace and pleasure

when the ugliness and materialism of
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HAVE YOU READ PROFESSOR GEO. W. MITCHELL'S
NEW BOOK?

ANTHROPOLOGY
UP-TO-DATE.

This is a s,udy of the human race. I, i, not scientific if «« be Scientific" means to

I a
*',, "

, ^5?* "4! "UlnorouI a"d h wnuw with dash and snap thatarouse your adnnrat.on. The book is dedicated lo the Savagei of Africa Poly-
Australia and the Island of Borneo.

'

If you wish to take the subject of Anthropology seriously, do as the author advises
'
m n.s prcface.-slcip everything in this book but the foot-notes

PRICE—75c. PER COPY.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.St, and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

raSSSSk? H"kPtc
d
u
aS

.

th
? Prof«s

,

io"al c°» r«s (or (a) First Class Public School

C £W ani ,M Sch
?
01

-

A« ,s,
.
a
-
nt s lnterim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

•-crtiticate. and (d) Inspectors Certificate. '

THP arA rnnp«RSE eadV° the dcgrces of B Sc
-

and M Sc- DSc-

1 HE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, hut for degree one year'i
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. BJ\.. Kingston, Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses arc offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

ni"ilern life oppresses us. So say the

classicists.

he specialist indeed may attain to a

real appreciation of classic literature, but

fei\ beside him. The college freshman or

sophomore with his chair tilted hack, his

feel on the mantle-piece, a cigar and a

look of placid contentment revelling in

Horace or Vergil would be a rare ac-

quisition as a museum specimen. W hat is

true of the specialist is not so of the aver-

age student, Hie latter gains ver) little

knowledge of ancient life or insight into

its ' ulture through actual linguistic study

Anything he does gain could be derived

much morereadih and effective!) through

I a study of the best translations. True,

these may lack somewhat of tli<- spirit of

I the original, but this is a subtle quality

which only the advanced scholar can

i

truly appreciate. Through a study of,

translations and other works in English

the student may in a fraction of the time,

he brought into contact with the best that

the history, thought and culture of an-

cient times has to otter.

The classics studied in tin original will

only yield up their rich, hidden treasures

after much patient and laborious search

To demand this thorough :.tud\ of all

college students means the neglect of the

many fields of study which affect more

closely our modern life, Superficial

study of the classics is time poorly spent,

which could at least equally profitably be

devotee! to one of many other subjects.

Therefore, though Latin undoubtedly will

always find a place in the curriculum of a

secondary school or university, it is no

longer entitled to special privilege. It is

destined to take its place among other

elective classes, and to no longer retain

its position as a compulsory subject.

—W. H. W.

RESULTS OF ARTS SOCIETY AND
ARTS CONCURSUS ELECTIONS.

The election ol th« executives of the

above Societies for the present session

took place in the Y.M.C.A. room on Sat-

urday morning, November 9th. The

large rutmher that voted is an indication

that a keen interest will be taken in the

Faculty Societies throughout the session.

The following are the PCSUltS

Vrts Society—Hon, President, Prof.

\Y. C Clark, M ,A. . President, Q. E.

VVbod; Vice-President, \Y. T. Medcofj

Secretary, G Vowles; \>st. Secretary, G.

C. Hamilton; Treasurer, Lieut. S. Mc-

Kerchcr, Auditor, George I ovvard,; Critic,

li \ Coon ; Committeemen—rArts '19, IE.

II. Morrow; \rts '20. K. X . Hissoimctte

arid I). J. McLeod. tie: Arts 21,.. J. T.

Vdamson and P. A. McLeod. tie; Arts

72. E \. Nelson; (iraduatcs, II. R.

James, B.A.

Arts Concursus—Chief justice. J. C.

Reynold;.
. Junior Judge, •

. K. Wood

;

Sr. Pros. Attorney, Lieut. S. McKercher;

Sheriff, W.J Coyle: Clerk. O. D. Cliffe;

Chief of Police. E. H. Morrow; Jr, Pros.

Attorney, J. Townend; Crier, R X.

Bissonnctte; Constables—Arts '19, II. S.

Hpopcr, J. L. Murray ; Arts '20. II. T.

Carmichael, R, \\ . Haroill; Arts '21. T.
Thomas. I' I ter, Arts '22, Lieut. Gou-

bjila, .1 V Kutledge.

B. I. Rcilly, B.A. '15, is Principal of

the high School at Wadena, Sask.

Two Views.

D. K. MacTavish—I hate golf; it's too

much like work.

G. O. Stevenson—I hate work ; it's not

enough like golf.

His Nibs.

"There goes his nibs, my boss."

"Is that a respectful way to speak of

, our employer?"

"It's all right in his case. He manu-

factures pens."
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

Year
Pins

We Specialize in Making

QUEEN'S CLASS PINS

Let us submit designs and prices

for your Year.

Year Pins Mounted for Rings

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

FAS EST ET AB HOSTE DOCERI.

Alas. Georgette, wherefore didst thou dtp

guise

Thy femininity in manly guise

And lure me to this dreadful enterprise.

I have attacked in haste what seemed fij

me &
Tiu- loathesome beast. Sentimentality ;

Butj I"' A maiden in distress I see!

(

,

r « ,u was my terror when the beast I s2
I he beast that never kills with touch

claw.

But sucks his victims to his vampire

maw.

The beast that kills the soul by cloying

guile.

Octopus-like, insinuating, vile

Tentacles, with man) a sickly wile.

Sentimentality! that beast most dire.

More deadly than the raging ogre's ire.
<

More dread than any dragon breathing

fire.

The young he often hath deceived in

sooth,

He fawns and slabbers at the feet of

youth.

And craves protection from the sword Of

truth.

( Inly by "venom" may this beast be slain,

And he who handles venom must disdain

The coward's fear lest it "recoil again."

Full many men to slay this beast have

sought,

And I amid their ranks have humbly

fought.

But now in strange enchantments am 1

caught.

I saw the beu-t crawl forth with eyelid>

wet

And Broadbent's mark upon his brow was

set

And he who led him bore the crest,

"I icorgette."

I titled at the twain with doleful heart.

But—woe is me!—whose is this magic-

art?

Alas! I have dishelmed britomart.

She stands at last in fair "Discovery"

Armed only in her own simplicity

Singing her true fair song melodiously.

Rebuking me for rude unchivalry.

Ah, woe is me

!

*****
And by her side a "righteous" champion

stands

Full of strange oaths picked up in un-

couth lands,

Threatening to "smite" or "bite" at her

commands.

Ah, youth will out, as I have said, and I

Rejoice to hear you, Saracen, let fly.

And envy you your youthful buoyancy.

For I am as you say, sir, "obsolete"
'

No longer "venturous" I'll be "discreet"

I lay my dictionary at your feet.

My books < f metrics and my French

books too

Pray take these trophies home and read

them through

I see (since melee rhymes with Shelley),

you

Are treading in my footsteps, wherefore

these

May be of use to you. I would ippi

Georgette by helping on your V m-
phonics.

Vet ere 1 go out of my ripening j ,

I fain would pour into your childish ears

A timely word
; a word without tears

Moral

:

I do rejoice in "venom," Saracen,

And scorn to clog with jam the critii

pen,

Believing sugar flabbv food tor men.

w aIWWIIlHltlMMIBIMHIWiaitMlllkllllMIMIMniaMa
You can be comfortably fitted in this Smart Dress Boot of Black Kid, with

,

Grey Suede top. leather covered wood heels and turn sole.
^

$10 i

SHOES HAVE A FAR REACHING
INFLUENCE •

Dignity and grace come from t|u.

s

ably, stylishly, and correctly shod. Point;

Which are pronounced features of ,„,,

store.

Poise and distinctive appearance is tin

reward of those women who select then

footwear here.

LOCKETT'S

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREE

Where "taste" is needed, I cannot but

think

'
l is better far to choose the "bitter"

drink

And leave untouched the draught of

sweetened ink.

"Devoid pj taste" in truth must all things

->be

Where sweetness reigns in cloying sov-

Where sweetness reigns in cloying sov-

ereignty

Banning the bitter salt of mockery.

Bring us youth's effervescent saccharine,

But. sir. ban not a seasoning of "spleen"

From the less jubilant pen of

Crepe de Chine.

—From T. C. D.

THE GARDEN.

A garden beautiful there was,

Unwalled, unlimited, but mine.

Sun-kissed, wind-wrapt, dew-pearled, it

held,

'Mid music of brook and song of bird,

Quaint flower and sweetly-laden vine.

Paths cool and fragrant onward wound
I I'er vales and hills unseen ahead,

Till in the bowered Glade of Dreams
I 'le isure or happy Ease reclined

On mossy carpets, fairy-spread.

A' storm has over the garden swept

Like gaunt and grisly brigand band.

Sun-scorched, wind-swept, frost-black, it

holds,

'Mid screech of hawk and insect whirr,

Scattered rock and whitened sand.

Wild Gloom, grey-garbed, climbs Hills of

Hope
To spy out one small dale of green.

He sees, instead, a lurid flash

And hears the gathering thunder roll

From whence the Unknown Caves are

seen.

—B. E. R. Stillwell.

Fountain Pens
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOK
Loose Leaf Fills for any book

EMBOSSED STATIONERY

PRINTING OF ALL
DESCRIPTION
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

TheJackson Pre
171-175 WELLINGTON ST

A Compromise.

A vacationist, just returned, relates

having overheard this bit of bucolic dick-
ering :

"Hiram, when arc you goin' to pay me
them eight dollars for pasturin' your
heifer? I've had her now for about ten
weeks."

"Why. Sam, the critter ain't worth
morc'n ten dollars."

"Well, s'posin.' I keep her for what you
owe me?"
"Not by a jugful! Tell you what I'll

do, though—keep her two weeks more an'

you kin have her " _

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
i

Your
Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPH""

STRAND this
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT'

MAE MARSH in „

"THE GLORIOUS ADVENT^

FANNY WARD in

"A JAPANESE NITHGALE
SPECIAL f

Soprano-Miss Ruby McAl'

Strand Orchestra.

c—20:-
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The Patriotic Plan—Buy What Bonds You Can
A. M. S. Sustains Motion

to Abolish Initiation

Overwhelming Majority Speaks in Favor

of Recent Ruling.

The sce ne in ( >1<I Arts Building before

five o'clock on Wednesday was well

y/orlh seeing. Student jostled with stu-

dent. Groups were formed ori the en-

trance floor discussing the matter which

was to come up for consideration. Every-

where there was excitement. Would the

motion on the books of the A.M.S. for-

bidding rushes be rescinded? Would
I

ma put in an appearance? Was it the

i
ise thai the Principal was in favour of

rushes? (t was rumoured he was. We
Rail see. -S >*i:

When the five o'clock bell struck there

i scramble upstairs to Convocation

II ill In less time than it takes to write,

me halt was filled. No sooner was the

Crowd seated than the walls re-echoed

with Queen's! Queen's! Queen's!"

followed by the Faculty yells. On ^lie

entrance of the President and Secretary,

accompanied by the Principal and the

H norary. President, Prof. Baker, the

fCollege yell was once more given with

it gusto by the students upstanding.

- eral members of Lev-ana put in an

appearance later.

;
The President, in his opening remarks,

- d that before proceeding to the busi-

CuDCiS for which the meeting had been

ca led. lie would ask the Principal and
I i

.
lessor Baker to make a few remarks.

K)n rising to address the* gathering the

: ncipal was loudly cheered. He said

fi 1 1 . i 1 (.inn at the imitation of the Pre-

it, not of his own accord. He was
the last person to try to make a "sissy

my man, for in his own student days

k was as fond of a "lark" as the next

student. In pointing out the advantages

indent government, he said he was

thoroughly convinced that the students

Y re ipiit,e capable of governing theni-

1 es. He was also inclined to believe

tqat there were times when the Freshmen

needed some form of chastisement, but

instead of tatting them as a whole and

painting them in lurid colours, he thought

it would be infinitely better to get after

flu refractory individuals and deal with

mem through the various Faculty courts.

What good was there in cutting a man's

hair? "The time will possibly come when
'

>\ ill wish he had some hair to cut,"

Said the Principal, running his hand over

the top of his head. He counselled the

ii - againsl making a burlesque of

1111 A. M.S. and its findings. Let them
8hoW to the Senate and all concerned that

they were able to manage their own af-

fairs, and show respect to the findings of

fl'e Society which had been arrived at

a, ter much deliberation. If they wished

'°mc kind of initiation, let them see that

" did not run contrary to the ruling of

Ale A. M.S.

Professor Baker dealt at considerable

kngth with the history of the A. M.S. The
5Peakcr himself had taken no small part.

as a student, in its deliberations in the

1 and counselled the students to take

s°me interest in its welfare. He was
hilly convinced that the Faculty courts
Cf"dd deal effe cti\ely with the "bump-

f'0t&" student. These courts would give
a f;dr trial. Punishment would be meted

°ut to the guilty, and the innocent' would

'"•uourahly acquitted. To him it ap-

••d strange that .n attempt should be

**Jft.ii to rescind a m on that had been

'l^'d in March oi i- year. If such an

'Htinpt f-honhl succ»- (I, it would place

'c Societ\ in the '
s< iap of paper class."

in War, Teaches Blind

Let them have the "stomach" (the speak- Science Qrad, Blinded
er used another word) to stand by the de^
cision of the Society in abolishing rushes.

On the conclusion of Professor Baker's

speech, which was thoroughly enjoyed, he
and the Principal took their departure,

leaving the students to fight their own
battle. They were not allowed to go
without another yell from the gathering

upstanding.

After the President had read the motion

He Lost His Sight in France and is an

Example of What a Determined

Man Can Do.

m.\ blinded man to care for the blind is

of March, in which the Alma Mater So- th. policy of the Department of Soldiers'
ciety forbade any form of initiation to Gi<il Re-establishment by the appoint-

fijAPT. EDWIN A. BAKER ON
VOCATIONAL STAFF.

THE

meui of ( apt Edwin A. Baker to a posi-

tron on the vocational staff. Capt. Baker's

Sas lU was destroyed in France by a Cier-

ixflnn bullet three years ago. and he is him-

self a brilliant example of what a deter-

Bued man can do to get the better of the

flpii'licap which he will now assist others

Id overcome.

f, Prior to enlistment he had graduated

'ftom (Jueen's University as an electrical

fen-j nicer, and was employed as operating

take place in the Faculties of Arts,

Science, and Medicine, it was moved by
Mr. Kenneth Keill, seconded by Mr. W. J.

Brough. that this motion be rescinded

Mr. Keill addressed the meeting at con-

siderable length. His case was prett)

much as follows: The Freshmen in Medi-
cine are very fresh this year, and require

to be shown that they are not the whole

".push.'! How was this chastisement to

be dealt out to them? There was no

Medical Concursus by means of which

the bumptiousness of the first year man
could be knocked out of them. Why not

defy the A.M.S.? This indeed was plan-

ned—a rush on the Cricket Field—but it

was pointed out that no matter where the

rush took place, if within College lipvjrs,

they were under the jurisdiction of the

( ollege authorities. The Sophqmorea

wisely decided to test the feeling ot th .

students on the matter, and the meeting

was called. When the Freshmen in Me-

dicine and in Science were asked by Mr.

Keill how they intended to act in tile

matter, the spokesmen or" both ye:. is re-

plied, that they would abide by the motion

passed by the \.M.S. in March la

Many took part in the discussion,, in-

cluding J. M. Hazlett, J. Bur--. J. K
Pomeroy, H. R. James, and (i. F,. Wood
The trend of opinion, was undoubtedly in

favour of standing by the motion on ,1

Society 's,books. - As the hour was getting
;

, ul |.-mv-| N A _ rjAKEB

late, there were shouts of "Motion." On ^ ^ ^ q( ^ Am _

the motuin being put to a vote, it was ^ Cv;mami(1 Company at Niagara
defeated by an overwhelmmg majority.

|^ He jn ( , r. ^ days of

The meeting adjourned at 6.30. i

thc war and ha(1 scrvcd jus , thirty daj s

i Flanders when his vision was destroy-

1. In these thirty days he had won the

inilitary cross and the croix de guerre.

Since the special A.M.S. meeting Wed- ,,u\ j t vvas t |K. samc coiirage which en-

nesday evening, at which it was decided

|

al>te>d him to overcome what to many

once for all that Queen's will hold no would have been a crushing disaster. The

more rushes, there has been a strong im- Department of Soldiers' Civil Rc-estab-

pression among the male students that lishrhent arranged that he should be traiu-

BUSINESS FOR THE COURTS.

"Lion and The Mouse" to

be Ployed in December

Caste Chosen and Rehearsals Started

—

Dramatic Club Enthusiastic.

Enthusiasm that presages success in

the ptayiilg of "The Lion and the Mouse"
iu \t month is much in evidence among
the executive and members of Queen's

Dramatic Club. The caste was chosen

Tuesday night, and rehearsals have been

started. Due to the fact that two weeks
have been lost, the usual time for rehear-

sals has been curtailed, but the members
of the caste have taken on overtime work
that the play may he ready for presenta-

tion on December 6th.

No more aide caste has been assembled

for any Queen's play than has been

chosen to present "The Lion and the

Mouse." Seven members have played in

University plays in previous years. They
are Miss Cruikshanks, Miss Motlatt, Miss

Henderson, Miss Gauleyj Miss Mickle,

Mr. Stevenson, and Mr. Burry,

It is ajso pleasing tb note thttt there

are representatives front all faculties.

Medicine haying two, Science three, and

Arts the remainder Three of the nun
have seen overseas service. The caste is

made up as follows

:

Shirley, the Mouse — Miss M. I 'mik*

shanks.

K .Fie— Miss Vincent MofTatt.

Jane 1 >cetle Miss ( cede Stewarj^

Mrs. Rossniorc- Miss Dorothy Mickle.

Miss Nesbit—Miss M. Henderson.

Etidoriia— Miss Given Gaulc;

Mrs. Rider—Miss Given Gaulcy.

Maid— Miss "Chrissie" Goodwin.

John Ryder, the Lion—A. G. Leitch

RftV. Deetle— F. II. Morrow.

Judge Ros-more -t i. ' ) . St0ve.nSOD.

Judge Stott—J. II. Burry.

Jeff Ryder -Mr Bleakney.

Bagley— E, 1 1 tylprruAV.

Roberts—Mr. Houston.

Jorkins— Mr. I [oughtofi.

Expressman— H. J. Rowlei

"The Lion ami the Moms, "
is a pleasing

comedy-drama by Clyde Fitch. It deals

with business life in the United States

and contains several bits of sparkling

humour.

thc Faculty Courts should again be

brought into operation, after having lain

practically dormant for the past few

ed at St. Dunstan's Hostel. London,

England, a hospital for blinded soldiers},

as a consequence of which he has been

years . lable for the past two years to carry on at

Professors and old-time students tell us
| Itis old profession of electrical engineer,

that in their day the courts performed :i
j
LT'tttil he joined the vocational staff he

noble function in keeping order through- was employed as trouble manager by the

out the College, and that then no initia- Hydro-Electric Commission at Toronto,

lion was needed to show the verdant -nK. department, largely on thc recom-

"freshie" who was "boss." Of late, how- m&ndation of Capt. Baker and one or two

ever, the courts have developed into other blinded soldiers, has decided that

something of a burlesque. I
all sightless veterans shall have the op-

-\rts and Science have already chosen portunity of being trained at St. Dun-

Coiieursus officials and Medicine will do stan's Hospital. London, which ( apt.

SO this week. It appears that there will
. Baker declares to he in every way the

be work for them this year. finest establishment in the Empire. AI-

'together there have been about eighty

ibers of the Canadian army Minded

hc4 the beginning of thc war. including

li--se who have gone blind <>r are going

ilind since their return from overseas, < (f

i sc forty-three are in Canada, a number

having been definitely trained and fitted

i self-supporting employment. It has

y> been the desire of the authorities

• i ahada that blinded soldiers should be

n lined at St. Dunstan's. but various

• Uses contributed to a number of men
* returned from overseas without

ll ;'iiig received such training. The wel-

PLEASE NOTE!

There will be no Sen ice in <. (invocation

Hall on Sunday afternoon, as announced

in our last issue. < >wing to the liarrison

Service which will be held in St. George's

Cathedral in the. afternoon, it has been

found necessary to cancel I he University

Service.

COMING EVENTS

Vddress by Rei

Saturday.

—

y.L.M.A.. 11 a.m

J. W. Stephen

Acsculapian Society and Medical Con-

cursus Elections.

A. M.S. meeting in Convocation Hall.

7JO p.m

Sunday.

—

Bible Study Class, 9.30 a.m. to I0J0

a.m.

fare of these men is to be in Capt, Baker's

charge, and already, since his appoint?

njent, a number who had returned to Can-

ada without going to St. Dunstan's have

been sent to Loudon for training.

In a statement to the press Capt. Baker

announced that he was thoroughly c6h-

vinccd of the determination of the Gov-

ernment to back him to the limit in doing

everything possible to reduce to a mini-

inuni lb.- handicapping effects of the loss

of sight Capt Baker is already engaged

in the effort to rst.ddisb ;i hole-proof ar-

rangement whereby blinded Canadians
>;-miio( leave England until they have

been adequately acquainted with the

willingness of the (lovcrnincnt to give

them the advantages of training at St.

Dim .tan's. Personal correspondence will

be conducted with every blinded Can-

adian soldier before ami after his return

from Eurppe in order to keep the depart-

ment acquainted uith his condition and

needs.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits oi *1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

MEDICINE '20

The parade Monday night was- a g

success, considering that the

preparation was so short. It

one of the good old days before the w^
Med. '20 was well represented, sever,

the members "tOggirig" tip for the o<

siori. '-Curly" very kindly supplied

outfits and very generously applied

paint. Meds '20 and Meds "22 were

Cfoij years who had "pep"- enough t.

on hand with "standards." We take tliSI

opportunity of congratulating Meds "M
Oil their splendid showing. Mcssrfl

Brough, BiCCUtn, Harper and Knapp neeffl

a little more coaching in the art of holdF

ing standard-, up straight, but perhaps till

presence of the members of Levana wafi

the cause of their unsteadiness.

m
time foil

remindfl

r

J
the

the

i he I

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78. 80. 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

While escorting his lady friend down

Princess street Monday night, W. B. Cj

was mobbed by a group of nervy fresh!

men. Members of Med. '20 arrived ott

the scene just in time to save the situai

l\0Xl. Walt afterwards graciously thanks

ed the members of the year for their time!

ly rescue. Walt is complaining o|

"Flutter of the Heart" and any undue

excitement might prove fatal.

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince** Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Prince** «jid Division Street*
Tan per otnt off to you

While Charlie and Walt were indulg*

ing in the "light fantastic" in the GymJ

after the parade, Goody and Saury wcrfl

gorging themselves with cakes and coffee

on the "side- lines."

COLLARS
oiurrr pe*body a co., of c.n.a*. limited

(4) If "Slim" Carruthers is losing in-

terest in his work in nearly going to

sleep at one of the lectures the other day ?

( 5 l Who insulted Doc. Hall?

[ (6) Who asked McQuaig to move the

Lev ana piano?

f'(7)
What "Hec" calls that thing on

his upper lip?

The year is thinking of taking up a

subscription to buy alarm clocks for

Nicholson and Sears. Useless expense!

Charlie wants to know if the theatre!

are open yet. We wonder why I

DWYER BROS.

PYJAMAS
112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Psincess St.

heldA special meeting of Med. '20 was

at K. G. II. lecture room Tuesday

noon for Aesculapian nominations. I

member of the year is up for nomination.

No chance of jealousy here.

Education.

EDUCATION.

Aeschylean Society Meets and nts

Its New Executive.

The lirst meeting of the Aeschylean

ciety was held in the Faculty of Efliu i

tion Lecture Room on Thursday.

7th, at 4 o'clock. Miss Taggart w
erroneously I pointed Chairman and Miss Si laIn our last report we

stated that "Stan" Leavinc was visiting
|

Secretary, pro-tern.

his parents. At the time "Stan" was a

victim of the "Flu." Me staged a "come

back," however, and demonstrated his

"physical fitness" by togging up Monday
night as an Indian. The blood curdling

war whoops of Levinsky could be heard

all over the city.

Goody and Saury have decided to visit

Madam X's, Wellington street, every Fri-

day night. The rest of the year better

look to their laurels now.

I >ur "Scrapper" is convalescing rapidl)

and expects to be with us soon. After

living on milk and tooth picks for two
weeks we see where some "boarding

house" is going to suffer.

etion

The
were

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STRKtiT, COR. BROCK

HAVE THE aCiENl

"GOT • L

MEDICINE "21.

Here we arc again, the old bunch all

back and several new members with us.

The majorit) of us have been in the Arm)
all .summer and have had a great time.

Senile of us have been doing hospital

work, some helping along the cause of the

Allies in munition plants, and others as

Sons <>f the Soil. There is not one that

is not j-lad to b«- back again roaming
around the old halls, singing the old

OBgs, and shaking hands with the friends

of last year,

The meeting proceeded to th» t

of officers for the coming ses

members of the new Executive

elected by acclamation.

Honorary President—Dean Coleman.

President—Miss Lewis.

Vice-President—Miss Sutlu rland.

Secretar)—Mr. Eagleson

Assistant Secretary—MiSfl Muirhead.
Treasurer—Miss McPherson.

Historian—Miss Bouch; if

Prophetess—Miss Campbell.

Poetess—Miss Sheridan.

Committee—Miss Edwards, Miss Mac-
Dermid, Miss Elliott, Miss Taggart.

Critic—Miss Grant.

Orator—Mr. Reid.

It was decided to hold the meetings

every second Monday at five o'clock in

the Education Room. Moved by Miss
Skinner that the meeting adjourn.

1 .SUMEN

There i& a £U { it that the

Freshmen in • c are a religious

bunch. One 11 conceive of them
meeting in solemn coo. lave at "Jimmy*'
Haker's or the Ran decide their

attitude toward- he li," hut within

the shadow of Chain i i csbytcrian

Church is the la*t place such a meeting
would be expected to take place by such a
bunch. What have the Theologucs 1.

1 sa)

about this?

ON WAY TO EGYPT.

Curphey:—"Say, Cornie, I wonder
what I would look like if I was as fat as

Bennett."

Thinks We Would J . to Know.
i 1 i Who the mi mbci of the year was

that took the joy ride after the <|,,n,

Monday night?

(2) Why K. I. Murray had such a

grouch the first two weeks of October?
|3) If any of our members went »,o

Montreal to celebrate the signing of tie

Armistice?

A. 11. Fricdgut. Arts '20, is now
England with the Jewish Legion

Honour awaiting a call to go to Egypt.
He i nlisted with the Legion in Win/iipeg

in June of this year and whjlc at Windsor
was promoted to corporal. He left Can-
ada in August last.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

PROF. W. C. CLARK LEAVING.

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WAT S

FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Or ! r.

PHONE 1763.

MISS M. E. A. HALL

Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - - KINGSTON

Buy Victory

Bonds
WE SHALL NOT SLEEP.

"In Flanders fiel.i th< poppies blow

Between the Crosses, row on row,

That mark our pla< e and in the sky

The larks still bravely singing fly,

Scarce heard amidst the guns below.

We are the dead.

Short days age >ve lived, felt dawn,

sunset glow,

Loved and weri loved in I now we he

In Flanders fields.

satf

I IK

Queen's University is to lose for a time

another of its professors. Professor W.
C. Clark, M.A., Assistant Professor in

Political Economic Science, has been

granted leave of absence at the request of

the Government. He is going to Ottawa

tu assist in the Department of Labour,

probably in the problems arising from the

work of reconstruction. He is expected

to return to the University in time to be-

•4m the session next fall.

Take up our << irrel with the foe,

To you, from !.; 'mg lyjmK we throw

Torch, be vonrs to hold it high;

If ye break fa i th ns vvh 1 die,

We shall not s 1 • •

1
ftlOUgh poppi'*

In Flanders n
"

This space devoted by

Austin's Drug Stort

King Street



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES
HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SBQE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Buy
I

Bonds

NOW

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
' Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Queen's Man Wins Fame as Poet

Page Three

OVERCOATS. $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

II. \K I I I V Ml !()
|

||i (MAS.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS Is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

SONGS OF AN AIRMAN AND
OTHER POEMS. By Hartley Mun-
ro Thomas, R.A.F., with Introduction

by Principal Dyde. Toronto, Mc-
Clelland. Goodchild and Stewart,

Limited.

On the outbreak. s>i the war Hartley

Thomas was taking an Honours course

in '- History- and- Political- iSffl^fiLe at

Queen's..' He offered ^himself, for' 'service'

overseas but was pronounced unfit. Dis-

appointed but not crestfallen, he scaled

down to take his officer's training, at the

same time holding a position on the staff

of the Regina "Province." After tea< Inn-

school in Saskatchewan he again present-

ed himself to the military authorities ami
was declared fit. He was given a com-
mission in tin' Hist Westminsters, and nl

the outbreak of the So'mnte offensive wa
|

one of a special draft of officers senf'for

ward. After the taking of Virily Ridu

he was transferred to the Royal Ait* Fort

and shared in the adventure- of the Can

hrai offensive. Since then lie Has I"

mainly engaged in the \v>rk <>f rhilitn

observation.

"It is," as the writer of the Introduction

says, "a strange thing this r< lafibn i

poetry to war.''1 - YetMt is'a^hbfabUTtact

that during these last four years the

Muse hafe Ix-fii iMsyi We haS e rel i
i

much that will-haVe more than' 'pressing

value, Men like Rrooke, llankey, and

McCrae have been stirred by the war and

contributed not a few things which we

rate highly.

In this book Of poems Hartley Thomas

has given us some things win. h show an

intimate acquaintance with the great

poets, .In a letter home he says: "J am

eager to read; and a volume of Shelley,

of Keats, or anyone at all, would be so

welcome here." We have also to relate

his poems to the circumstances under

iruductioji contains extracts from letters

sent home, many of which give a glimpse
oi the inner world of the soldier's emo-
tions';'

Thomas has made a good beginning in

tin' realm of poetry. He knows how to

>ing his song-, and we shall look for so'me-

ilu'tig more from his pen in the future, for

lie can sing the song of peace as well as

llie song of war. We submit to the reader

one of his poems entitled:

—

SERAJEVO.

oosna-Sera weeping slowly, tolls the bell,

^< ra. shed thy tears but slowlv where he
fell

;

ot a storming rain hath ground thee,

Krom the hills that frown around thee

;

Storms of bitter sorrow Immd thee
\'\ ~ In thy dell,

)

Weep ye, for a prince laid low.

Let the song of sorrow grow,

All the world shall throng to know
Who hath slain :

Not the drops that start the grasses

< >n thy pastures, fields and passes,

;.f :
I s t he rain.

Drops are salt with bitter sorrow.

W eeping lor the gaunt to-morrow
;

, ,
.

Tears in vain.

Mosn.i-Sera, waiting slowly for the world

Crowding on thv vale so lowlv. Ilags un-

l furled.

hngcr see their forces thronging:

"l is to them these arms belonging,

Holts of war for further wronging,

Lightly hurled.

Weep, ye hills, like vales below.

Murmuring pine-trees mumble low

Oronach, a nation's woe.

And her sorrow vain :

["wronging foes and tramping horses,

Loud proclaim a nation's forces.

Stamp the plain.

If thou needst. then Sera, weep ye,

WRIGHT & DITSON AND
BENTLEY'S

LAWN TENNIS RACQUET

Used by Queen's and other first

class Universities for years.

Championship Tennis Balls.

Gymnasium Suits, Shoes, Etc.

Football and Rugby Shoes.

Headquarters for Queen's Teams

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864
,

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

,236 Brandies in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Which they were written. lie says

am not a wandering, long-haired poet, Low in sorrow's silence sleep ye,

tramping through fields and woods, but a Till the gaunt to-morrow greel ye ;

subaltern of a jolly fine mess." The

Dance Pri>grammes

Constitutions
End nil l:linl* o/'

[

Hanson, ( 'ritzier df Edgar
to Market St., Kingston

Correspondence

HOCKEY

Fo the Editor of the Journal,

There appeared in the "Journal" a short

time ago a letter from "A I.over of Sport"

which called on Queen's men to get to-

gether this year and liven up the Univer-

sity with a few athletic activities. Allow

me to second the sentiments he expressed.

As Principal Taylor has remarked, u i

regrettable that so little has been done

this year to encourage sports. Of course

the suspension of lectures for a period ci

tw.. weeks destroyed all hope of holding,

the annual fall games, but it is not too|

early even now to talk hockey. Could

Blood again.

not Queen's place a first class team in the

Junior till \. and confine our attention

-"lely to that team? I am sure that the

student body would give the team every

kind of support and stand behind it

strongly throughout the whole season.

Better still, could not an attempt be

made to revive Intercollegiate sport this

winter? Intercollegiate activities were

suspended for the duration of the war. but

1
1 the dawning of Peace there seems

-t* be no reason why the league could not

revived. It is 1 worth an attempt, at

least, and it would be well if our Athletic

mmtttcc would take up the matter

kvjfli Toronto University and McGill.

"Another Lover of Sport."

You Can
Hide Them
This year our Christmas stock

is ready October 15th.

Shop now and either hide your
purchases away, or we will make
delivery as you may instruct.

This will not only give you a
better selection than during the

Christmas rush, but will also give

you prompter and better service,

because of the great scarcity of

extra Christmas help this year.

And just think of the peace of

mind you will have, while late

shoppers arc distracted.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

REMEMBER OUR ADVERTISERS
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THE HAT STORE"

"You heir it all over—

t

The Best Hats arc sc

Mills & Co."

you go.
Icorge

For over two-score years this store has

in he Hat Headquarters for Queen s

Mudcnts. We make a specialty of

Smart and Classy Hats, the kind the stu-

dent! look for, at moderate prices. VVc

carry as well Hats for Ladies and the

largest stock of Furs between Toronto

and Montreal.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Opposite Hotel Randolph.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Pfoprlotor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

Tb» noil np-to-daU ReaUurant io tHe cilr.

Public and prrrata room a. MpaU al aU noun.
Dininc acmes (or special functions.

CUISIME UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7Vrw dmri atow Grand Optra H*<itt

Phone 1843 Kingaton, Ont.

Alumni Notes

(Jpurrn'ii SmtrttaJ

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intramural*. $1.00; E*ttam<iralj. in Canada.

n.2ij out Ol &nidi? S' 50. Adrertmnc rttes on appli-

cation 10 lln»iiic»» Manager.

The Journal Sanctnm U In the Gjmna.ium.

Cheque* atiotiM be accompanied by 15c. for exchange.

STAFF
Edltor-in-Chiel-J. MURRAY, II A.

ferine* M»naSrr-A R. CARRETT, B.A.. Ph«>»« 2«-'

Aa.oc'Tatc*:-ArU.. A. R. WALKER: Mtdicne. G. H.

BTTINCER. B.V. Science. C. M. MOORE; Uvana.

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Afat. Business Manager—-O. 1>. CLIFI'E.
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EDITORIAL.

"GRANNY."

W. T. McCrce. M.A. ("SaUn'), has

been rewarded (or his excelled work with

No. 7 General Hospital (Queen's) by be-

ing given his commission, and is now

paymaster with that unit in France

* » * * *

Ptc. Hi R. MacCallum, Arts '18, is with

Xn. 10 Canadian Field AmbulantN J

France.
•* • *

T. W. Kirkconnell, M.A. '16, is Adju-

tant and Paymaster at the Kapuskasing

tntefnmcnt Camp.*****
Fred Paynter, B.A. '16, is a Cadet in

the R.A.F. at Rathbun Camp. Deseronto.

Ontario.
'4 '* * *

W. J. McKen/.ie, B.A. '16, and J. A.

Mclnncs, Arts '17, are staff sergeants

With . •>. 7 (Queen's) Canadian General

Hospital.

.}._»***
Miss Jessie Kilpatriek, B.A. '11, was

recently appointed to a position on the

staff of the Ottawa Collegiate Institute.

Student Government.

Tlu-n- are times in the affairs of men

and of institutions when the spirit" of

lethargy and indifference prevails. The

dangers of su«*h times need not be pointed

onfc Tl'< \ are self-evident. More than

once within these columns the students

fiavt had there attention drawn to the

niced for si Ow.ihg a greater interest in the

Alma Mater &uoiet$ aow all that concerns

its affairs'. I 'Rdl rjic .-advice proferred

from time to linn- lias Often [alien on deaf

ears fs ritft hard to prbve. The -lim ..at-

tend,mces .it the weekly meetings of the

A. M.S. are ample proof of this. The difli-J

culty of getting a quorum has happened^

more than once. Notwithstanding this

lamentable state of affairs there have been

those who, with swelling chests, have

been in t] • ft&blf if I ill ihg about Queen's

as the fn l"niversit\ in Canada to intro-

duce stu i government. True it is that

(Jucer?s »'... (Uii- p^^d^lislinc^f.OJu} :

does it really mean much to the average

student if, he allow* the affairs of this

Society to be managed by a few JftMjLi

Sifcti a state bf affairs is ludicrous in ffi!

extreme. - -

We think the time is opportune for

bringing before rthe students once again

(with | 1 results; we hope ) the claims

pi lb.- ,\.M.S. on their time and talents.

Mill, i., ci ning Professor Baker show-

ed the students what the A,M.S. meant to

the University, the great paijt it had play-

ed in the past in training mc^<for effective

service among their fellowmeu, and

counselled them to think of it' as a rich

li< ritage handed on to them by those who

have gone forth from this University ami

arv now helping to mould the character

and shape the destiny of this great land.

With the wat at a close, and the distract-

ing irifluencc |t has had on student life at

ELSIE LYON.

Member of the Levana Society Passes

Away on November 5th.

Queen's lost a good student and sports-

woman when Elsie Lyon died from com-

plications of influenza on Tuesday morn-

ing", November 5th. How happy Elsie

would have been with us on November
11th, when Peace was declared, for all of

i Isle's brothers and friends have done

their bitl

Elsie joined the sophomore year as a

frcshette and always was a staunch sup-

porter of '18. She did a great deal tq

uphold the honour of her year in basket-

ball and ground hockey. Elsie was the

quiet, dependable girl that one trusts

with important executive matters. She

served on many committees.

We are so sorry Elsie is not with us

in the last year of her course. All of us

who knew her extend our heartfelt sym-
pathy to Mrs. Lyon.

an end, let the students throw tl

weight into this worthy task of in

the A. M.S. what it ought to be—the voice

of the student body, the government ..I

the students, by the students, for the stu-

dents. Now is the time for action—at tin.

beginning of Jibe session,

We know that on occasion the students

tan be depended upon to do all that is

expected of them. Proof of this was seen

on Wednesday evening, when they were

given the opportunity of showing what

value they placed upon student govern-

ment—whether it was a dead letter or a

matter of vital importance. That they

are alivi t" tln^ privilege when it is chal-

lenged was evident, but one could wish

that this were more noticeable throughout

thi ii iion, when there is nothing excit-

ing upon the tapis. Let there be an honest

endeavour this session to make the A. M.

S. a real live society. Why talk of Dem-
ocracy when we are indifferent to the

duties it demands from us?

In a few weeks the A. M.S. elections will

be on. It behoves the students to look

out the best men and get them etcctcd to

the various positions in the Society. But
docs their duty end there? Can they then

fold their arms and comfort themselves

with the fact that they have placed on the

| A "Granny"' is an iron apparatus

J on the top of a chimney-can.)

£ocious rather than old-fashioned is

rd that most fitly describes Mima.

Js the youngest of a family of four

Biters, and whichever way you take

v. ill be forced to admit that she

fit interesting little person.

|„ |,as just entered her fifth year, but

,, hear her talk one unhesitatingly comes

,, (|,e conclusion that her well-shaped

itt!c head contains more wisdom than is

tstjallv found in a child of her years. It

JRfrevcryonc she will take to, but those

tnate enough to gain her friendship

soon find that they have enlisted into

circle of friends one wdio is sure to

E , n acquisition in many ways.

be left in the parlour with her does

mean that the time will hang heavily

Our hands. < >n the contrary, you will

find her an i srellent little raconteur. Her

bright eyes sparkle as she relates one of

l u., stocl of stories or tells a "secret" ; and

On leaving her you feel that the time

in her company has had its full re-

se, for something of the contagion

child spirit has been transmitted to

maturer years.

ccntU. Mima had unconsciously to

ose her ignorance regarding a vory

iliary matter.

It was a wild night, and the wind had

HKU : working havoc everyw here. Slates

and chimney-cans, trees and shrubbery,

am ^'egYaph 'wires lt:wl rcoeived-vigdrous

atjentiUn. Udhad •h<-en:*rwiserablc night

fijfimost people, but particularly for those-

who were lig'hf 'slOepoVsr for often, Wberi

on the verge of going off into a mitch-

desired slumber, they were brought back

to full consciousness by a strong gust of

Wind making the windows and doors"' of

the house rattle to some tune.

/Wiriia's father, poor chap-! had slept

very little, for he is not one of those who
can sleep through a Balaclava charge, and

is soon as it was daylight he got out of

l.i .1 arid v.vnt to fhe window to sec what

damage bad been done. . 0n returning to

Im"1 be said to bis wife: "1 see yofir

•_ i-anny lying down in the back green !"

Now, Mima occupied the same bed-

room as her father and lilolher, and when

tatetnent fell on her ears it set her

athiirkifig for some' time. I'ler lace was a

study as she -at up in her little COt and

looked fn-t {< thi MM and then to the

otheY^oY a solution to wltft'Was to bor a

startfillfj .muonm eiueni. Sh<- -could noi

uuderstahd Her ' {JaterffS^flftrfUfiltJl ' M
grardiy was K ing d&VB? ^t tHc' b^k ifre<u,

why ilid tin y g<J to her Jissistartcc
1

.

instead of lying in bed?

Vcflng on the principle conveyed in the

old adigc that "Seeing is believing," she

went to the Wl'ndbW to verify her father's

statement. The jig-Hi iliat met her gaze

was indeed awful for her young eyes to

behold; bul look where she would, she

could nowhere discern the huddled-up
;

form of an old front an. Surely her father 1

was mis'taken? Perhaps Ins eyes had de-

i eiv< d him ?

Fully convinced that there was a great,

mistake made by her father, she left the

window, climbed up into lied beside her

mother, threw her arms around her neck,

and said in a positive (cue: "Mother, it

isn't true what father said. Grandmother
isn't lying down in the back .\ard."

a« : , a o r

1 A Personal Invitation

to You |
The Season of Frosty Weather is at

=J
the door and wc invite and earnestly

™ urge you to call for the purpose of

seeing some of the finest Suits and E
j_ Overcoats that can be produced.

Exclusive styles, handsome fabrics, 5
B artistic tailoring, garments that will

jjj

place the stamp of "Some Dresser" on g
the man inside clothes you'll like to B
wear. jj

SUITS §
$20.00. $22.00, $25.00 up to $35.00.

OVERCOATS
$18.00. $20.00, $22,00, $25.00 up to $40. i

You will consider these prices very ?
reasonable when you see the excel-

lence of the garments they stand for. H
The correct shapes of Fall Hats. ~

Everything that's new and choice in -

Haberdashery. There's plenty to see p
that's entirely new and wc trust our ^
invitation will be accepted.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St. I
Men's Outfitters.

iiusiiHiimnnaTOaflM^

SakellV
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Em litsivi 1 Furnish ings

FOR MFN WHO CARE'

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEAtHNG UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston. Ont.

•

' r- =

Q.U.M.A.

The opening meeting of> the Q.TJ.M . A .

will take place in the Education Room,
(ibl Arts Building, On Saturday, at 11

a.m. An address .will be given by the

Rev. J. \Y. Stephen. Si Andrew's ( hurch.

Kingston. A cordial invitation is e.x-
!

tended to the students to attend this

meeting.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Executive the best available men. To
allow those men to carry mi the affairs of

the Society unsupported bj the student

body would be little short of a tragedy.

See that this does not happen. Attend

the weekly meeting of the A. M.S. and put

"pep" into its proceedings.

ARTS '22

The second regular meeting, behl 11,1

Pridaj tin 8th, we regret to saj
,

""'

as well attended 6) tin l.idics as it n".-'
1 '

haye been. Th< co-operation of every""'

i- m eded to attend to the business u"

hand.

it was decided to adopt the constit'H'
1 " 1

Of \rts '19. with the exception i>l
""'

Clause. Tha meetings are to be held cv<

9ther i-i [day at four o'clock.

i lie fi illi iwing t acancies were hlh-d

-M.M - hal. Mr N( Ison ; Editor ol l';'l'
,

'

(

r '

Mr. MoDermotl
;

Programme Coimi"" 1
'"

jliss ' |raj , Miss ( bow q and Mr ^'" r

t omjnittees *ere also elected i"

seleei
re patterns fo» a year pin, and to >'

^
fc&r yell. Everyone is urged to 5lll ''..

(;

en

a y
3 yell for trial to Miss

Richardson, or Mr. Ruth i. -

onl dn it now.

lwm.
Get bun
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Victory Loan

1918

It is the duty of every citizen to

purchase Victory Bonds, and this

Bank is prepared to assist wage

earners by making loans for this

purpose on the most favourable

terms. Wherever possible, the

bonds will be held for safe-keep-

ing, on behalf of small subscrib-

ers, for one year, without charge.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

FRESHETTE'S RECEPTION.

lYOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. j. RODGER
Manulwturing Optician* «nd

Optometrists

132 PRINCESS STREET
Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

I Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

GENTLEMEN
package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

bacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

J. PAUL
Kingston.

w.
s St., near King St.

inston's Shoe Store

adquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

*OCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

epartment of Education

FOR THE YEAR 19X8

IBER—
pectors' Reports, on Rural Library

Us due. (Not later than Is Novem-

I Inspectors
1

aPP>>c3D
t,0"/0rtn

Le
§ U ral

aid lor Free Text Books to Kurai

hoots. (Not later than 1st November),

ctors confirm their June report or

Igend alterations for pay™"* 0 *

give Grant. (Not later than 1SW

KFtox appointment of School Audir

I etc, of each S^»°\ Se
S"?£.l,\°S

Kvc Grant on Equipment and Ae-

ration and County equivalent pay-

to School Boards. (Not tatcr than

Ung officers named by r"? 1*'™ ?
f

aesday in December).

The Gym. has forgotten its primary use

many a time in the last two years, and

Saturday night it became once more tin-

scene of frolic. As evening approached,

even the elements were in sympathy with

the purpose of the occasion, and gave

forth ghostly warnings which were min-

gled with the howlings of the wind in

leafless branches.

For an hour, seniors saw to it that their

freshettes became acquainted with new

iris, old girls and guests. Then at the

stroke of eight a courtly herald mounted

a place of prominence and announced in

stentorian tones that the hour of the

freshettes' initiation had come. The pre-

viously attentive seniors drew back and

soon the band of freshettes found them-

selves, alone in the centre of the Gym.

Instructions came from the voice of au-

thority for freshettes all to descend to the

lower regions and in single file they obey-

ed the summons.

Then emerged a fantastic band. Five

little girls gathered around the piano and

proceeded to show their musical proclivi-

ties in a remarkable fashion. Two big

bears stalked forth—not grizzly bears but

of the variety known as Teddy. The

Man sent his representatives in the per-

sons of Big Chief Swatum and his squaw,

Katchum-an-KiUum. We also noticed

Madame Melba and her dapper manager

in the throng. Four "slinky" Chinamen

busied themselves with their tubs and

rice, and even that ubiquitous herald

urged on the preparations for the coming

reception.

What happened in the next hour can-

not be adequately described, suffice it to

say that once again the old bear witnessed

the solemn ceremony which breaks down

the barriers between freshette and senior.

Then the orchestra made things lively

and the bears led off in the waltz. Danc-

ing was in order for the rest of the even-

ing and refreshments were served. Pre-

sently the orchestra changed the nature

of its selections, and we heard, "Queen's

College is Our Jolly Home." Then fol-

lowed other favorites, and last of all

Auld Lang Syne."

DR. JAMES L. McKEE.

Distinguished Irish Chemist Appointed

to Queen's.

A new professor has been appointed to

Queen's University in the person of Dr.

James L. McKee, B.A., M.Sc, Ph.D..

who will take charge of a position in the

chemistry department. Dr. McKee comes

with a splendid record. He is an Irish-

man and took his B.A. degree nt Queen's

College, Belfast, and his M.Sc. at the Na-

tional University of Ireland, with first

class honours in each case. Thereafter

he studied for two years at Freiburg,

Germany, where he took the degree of

Ph.D. Returning to his native isk, he

was for four years demonstrator of chem-

istry at the University College, Cork He

was then appointed professor o- chemis-

try at the University of Mount Allison.

X.B. On the outbreak of the war he en-

listed, but for medical reasons he was

prevented from going overseas. He ser-

ved his country, however, as a chemist in

the explosive works at Trenton, where he

was for one year i» charge of the research

work, and latterly chief chemist.

HAVE YOU READ PROFESSOR GEO. W. MITCHELL'S

NEW BOOK?

ANTHROPOLOGY
UP-TO-DATE.

Tliis is a study of the human race. It is not scientific if to be "scientific" means to

lie "dry." On the contrary, it is humorous and is written with a dash and snap that

will arouse your admiration. 'The hook is dedicated to the Savages of Africa, Poly-

nesia, Australia and the Island of Borneo.

If you wish to lake the subject of Anthropology seriously, do as the author advises

you in his preface,—skip everything in this book but the (oot-notes.

"PRICE—75c. PER COPY.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A and M.A, D.Sc^ and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional couraej for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.St
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston. OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

id) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES. CANDIES
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS LAUDED.

The Buffalo Sunday Times Refers to

Their Efforts to Combat the "Flu."

In reviewing the Spanish influ. n i
epi

demic throughout Eastern Ontario, the

Kingston correspondent of the Buffalo

Sundav Times in the current issue says:

"If an account of the epidemic is ever

written for future generations the activi-

ties of the medical students of Queens

University will occupy a large part m the

division devoted to Eastern Ontario.

Practically everyone of them assisted in

caring for those who were stricken and

,l„ v performed the most menial tasks

Cheerfully and gladly. The younger stu-

dents attended most of the male patents

in fte regular hospitals, thus relieving the

overworked nursing staffs and they cared

for the sick in the emergency hospitals

which were opened in the club rooms of

the Great War Veterans' Association and

the Army and Navy Veterans' Associa-

tion,'jthosc in the fourth and fifth years

wcrcflB'V> Points throughout Eastern

OntsM&takc charge. The calls of war

.luring the •
1 four years have practi-

cally denuded »»•- rural districts of young

and mil . cd practitioners and the

.
Ivanccd medical students were granted

p.-n .si' ... lull charge in many of

t' a!.<r communities. Even Ottawa

h . assistance of a number of the men

and the* have accomplished not a little

in giv' onerously of their time and

kno "led

Military Courtesy.

New Colonel (seeing John Burry on

sentry go)—"Who are you?"

John Burry
—"Fine, sir; an* hoo's yer-

scl'r"
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially
to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

Year
Pins

We Specialize in Making

QUEEN'S CLASS PINS

Let us submit designs and prices

for your Year.

Year Pins Mounted for Rings

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON. ONT.

PHONE 6S0

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS
By Paddy O'Quirk.

Jt appears that the most crucial period

in the long and honourable history of stu-

dent government :it Queen's has passed

over, and that the principles of democracy

on which the Alma Mater Society are

based, have been vindicated. Any attack

«.n those principles in the future by irre-

sponsible demagogues must be repulsed

with vigorous action by the student body.

Rebellious elements who defy the man-

date of the students' organization on rare

occasions for their own selfish gratifica-

tion, must be crushed. The "joint rush'

committee"—whoever they are — are/

nevertheless, to be congratulated on ac-

ceding to the request of the A. M. S.

President that the fight in the Cricket

Field be stayed until it had been sanction-

ed in the parliament of the students.

That familiar song, "Oh, How I Hate

to Get Up in the Morning," may apply

in the Ereshettes when it comes to Junior

Fug. four mornings a week, but it cera

tainly didn't apply when the gloriou^

morning of Peace arrived. They crowded

the bulletin boards long before the sua.

had climbed over the horizon and demon!
strated to the staff that students can acl

complish difficult things—such as earl}|

rising—on occasions.

A SHOE THAT WILL ESTABLISH OUR SUPERIORITY WHEN YOU
COMPARE VALUES IN DARK RUSSIA AND BLACK CALF.

$7.50
THE SHOE PROBLEM IS WHERE

TO BUY
To the man who needs new footwear,

this store offers the satisfaction of big

Stocks and top notch values.

Our selections provide for different

tastes, they meet varying ideas of prices

they give you what you want in leather

and weight.

VER LOCKETTS
niQimnHiswiBinnwn^ e Q

«

I la< the day of the cap and gown passed!

in mi our halls forever. The ancient inrj

Stitution of the robes seems to be disap-

pearing from our midst. Time was whe
Queen's students, male and female, wer

familiar sights on the streets of Kingsto

with their regalia of scholarship. Alas

the war has stripped us of some of ou!

traditions, for the blushing freshette wit

her newly purchased gown of black popli

is as ran s .< loquacious senior at a

VM.S. meeting.

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

It is said that the Dramatic Club ha]

decided to produce "The Lion and tin

Mouse.'! Would it be in order for

Freshman lo l><- the lion and a sophomore

to t>< the mouse? That wnuld be adding

insult to injury. Tis t" be hoped that the

fudges used discretion on this important

point.

udents, ami for the students, main-

ined.

".For truth has such a face and such a

mien,

\- to be lov'd needs only to be seen."

Despite their prejudices, the majority

if Queen's men waived their desire for a

fccrap" before far larger demands. They

w the truth

!

'

I ruth .-rushed to earth shall rise again:

The eternal years of God are hers;

Bui Error, wounded, writhes with pain.

And dies among in- worshippers/'

B^Hjjljng Freshmen arc not the only

bumptious persons in the University in

ili' opinion of Friend Kcill of Medicim
lie has set out to chastise the fair mem-
bers df Levana w ith the rod of the A.M.S.

jurisdiction. While, he appears to be in

favour i if initiations, it is evident that he
docs not consider Saturday night a suit-

able occasion for the event. He warts
the ladies to attend the Alma Mater .So-

ciety, which is very dear to his heart, and
(S going to move at the next meeting that

all gatherings of students which clash
with the A. M.S. be forbidden. Me is de-
termined to find out where the afTectknis

of Levana lie, for they cannot servejtwo
gods, We'll require to have an interpre-

tation of that last line of Levana yell:

"( >ur hearts to Queen's and thee."

We are hearing considerable discussion
as to the ctTcct ..f the armistice on social
functions at Queen's. While that docu-
ment is not primarily concerned with our
dames, it will undoubtedly influence our
?o ition respecting them. The impromptu
affair on Mondaj night demonstrated
that the majority of the students appre-
ciate nothing better than a social gather-
ing, and it would not be surprising if the
question of so< ial functions is thoroughly
discussed at A.M.S. soon.

The special meeting of Wednesdas
Showed as nothing else eould the great
love of the majority of the student* for
their system ..f government at Quci,,
Though the greater part were irTfjv . ,,.

of some form of initiation, as Wwffcy,
denced on several occasions, it rcnuii<<i
only a few words from the respond ',}.

leaders to show the dangers of tnJkjni-
i

wrong course. The desire for an"

tion wa» cast aside iti the stronger «

to see government of the students, !>•• ti.<

The ending of the great war has affect-

ed us deeply, and when we are affected

deeply our emotions find expression in the

stirring poetry which surge- from our

soul. Observe the following ebullition

written in a form slightly longer than a

sonnet, and in a series of rhymed couplets.

I lard times now await tbe Hun !

Foch has got him on tbe run ;

•See him throw away his gun,

Saying to himself: "I'm done!"

Really, truly, he's undone;

He'll have no place in the sun
;

He'll find everyone will shunj

And despise him—every one!

Life for him will not be fun.

For the war has now been won,

And he'll find there will be none
To console him. He's outdone

In the war so ill begun
;

He'll have trouble by the ton
;

Heaven help the hateful Hun.

Fountain Pens
Loose leaf note books
Loose Leaf Fills for any book

EMBOSSED STATIONERY

PRINTING OF ALL
DESCRIPTION
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

TheJackson Pre*
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

ALBERT JACOB SHAVER KILLED.

Although Qualified For Lieutenancy Pre-

ferred to Remain "One of the Boys."

Word has been received that Albert

Jacob Shaver, a member of Arts '18, was
killed in action on August 26th. lie went
over with the ->07th Battalion, and joined

a famou.-. unit in Finland. He passed un-

scathed through Passchendaele, Vimy,
and some of the severest fighting of the

war. It was characteristic of him that al-

though he had fully qualified as li.-utenant

and wa- offered a commission on the field,

he preferred to remain "one of the 00J *
"

He took a deep interest in the studies ql
"\ imj " University.

Queen s

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant ami

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

In Ample Time.

J. C. Reynolds -Wen- you late for

church to-day ?

"It W. Hamill—Not too late.

"What 'In \..ii mean by not too I. it."""

"1 missed the sermon, but I was in on

Patronize Our Advertisers

STRAND
MONDAY. TUESDAY W ivDl^''

ETHEL BARRYMORE in

"OUR MRS. McCHESNEY
"

FRANK KEENAT
"THE RULER OF THF lAp

Keystone Comedy. Str :

'el'-"
1

Strand Orches

10c.—PRICES AL\A .

•—- 0c
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freshmen's Reception

is 'Brilliant Success

Rev. Stephen Addresses \
Queen's Takes First

i

.cation Hall Crowded Friday Night

For Pleasing Event.

Eeshies" met sanies, seniors, wel-

<1 ,"fri-$l>i«s," frcshettes blushed as cit

^ freshmen stammered and looked

. i '
. :\nd all had a jolly good time

Lithe Freshman's Reception in Convoca-

.

;
Hall I

;riday night. Crowded to cap-

ii
ii i an. | then some I

the old hall. looked

[jest in red, yellow and blue decora-

is and a content of pretty girls,

'he reception was somewhat late in

ting, and as a consequence the num-

,,, were hurried through. It seemed as

ugh we were just becoming acquainted

B.n the bugle would blow announcing

gneral Post' and all changed places."

ft) the committee in charge must be

dered the greatest praise for providing

at is said by many to have been the

St pleasing programme presented here

Ears. Every number was itself a de-

ft, and the audience "played no favor-

W Excellent refreshments were ser-

ed during the fourth and sixth numbers,

[separate programmes were rendered

ltaneously. one in Convocation Hall

Blithe other in the Library, the follow-

Bbeing the artists who took part:

In Convocation Hall.

R, Mr. J. D. Bankier—Vocal.

BMrs. H. T.J. Coleman—Vocal.

Priu. R. Bruce Taylor—Address.

Hviiss Goldie Bartels—Violin,

t Miss Margaret Cruikshank—Violin.

Mprof. P. G. C, Campbell—Address.

KMiss S. Foster—Vocal.

E Mr. (i. E. WootJ—Vocal,

ft Mrs. C. C. Gilbert—Reading.

K prof. C. F. ' iuminer—Piano.

E Mrs. W . A. Beecroft—Vocal.

Kir. Allan 1 laffner—Vocal,

In Library.

jMiss Marjorie Henderson—Vocal.

mh. Edgar Findlay—Vocal.

[Supper.

Hiss Del. Craig—Vocal,

upper.

r. A. 1 laffner, Mr. D. Campbell—

,©uet.

iss Leslie Taylor—Violin.

Ii-- I 'by lis Devlin—Vocal,

r. H. R. James—Vocal,

following were patronesses:

jj- Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs. Coleman,

^irs. Connell. The following consti-

tuted iln i Miiimitti

ception— Mr. A. R. Walker, Miss

ill i ii l anipbell.

Invitation Mr. ( ,onion Cornett, Miss

Hav

Missionary Association

Q.U.M;A. Resumes Meetings After Un-
avoidable Delay.

After a period of unavoidable delay

caused by the influenza epidemic, the

Q.U.M.A. began its meetings on Satur-

day morning. The business was expedi-

tiously despatched and the way cleared

Steps to Educate

Returned Soldiers

Mrs.

m 1

1

Qu.

the
j

adi

dire

COUr

pal

tak.i

•tirci.

the i

sho

sin.

for the chief event of the day,—an address
u

by the Honorary President, Rev. J. W.|"
Stephen, of St. Andrew's Church, King-
ston. After some remarks by way of

introduction Mr. Stephen launched into

a lucid address on "The Analysis of our

Missionary Motive." He dealt first of all

with one or two of the less worthy mo-
tives that one sometimes finds advanced

;

the most prominent of these seems to be

what the speaker called the material mo-
tive. The central idea in the material

motive seems to be that of sending out

foreign missionaries as a kind of advance

agency for the opening up of markets for

trade and commerce ; for wherever the

missionary succeeds there invariably fol-

lows the demand for the products of wes-

tern civilization and industry. Further-

more, the missionary has been a great

discoverer not only in the geographical

sense, but in the realm of science. Es-

pecially for our knowledge of the Flora

and Fauna of many foreign lands have

we been deeply indebted to the careful

observation and research of the mission-

arv worker. Again missionaries havej

been the pioneers in bringing heathendom

into living relationship with civilized

lands, inasmuch as it has, fallen \ei v

largely to them to interpret^ the ideas Of

civilized peoples into the speech of the

natives. The speaker here made specia!

reference to some of the native "gram-

mars" that are the work of missionary

workers, and are filling a very important

place in the eye of many of the heathen

peoples to-day. He concluded this sec-

tion of his address by referring to the

assistance given by the missionary to

the civil governors of those countries un-

der whose control the uncivilized peoples

have come. Altogether the material in-

fluence had been so potent that it seemed

Attempt Being Made to Have University

Men Sent Home At Once.

Principal Taylor, in an interview with

the luirnal, Saturday, laid bare the skelc-

B a P'a " whereby returned soldiers,

re twenty-one years of age, and

lot reached university standing ii

^Htriculation, will be given the benefit of

tutorial training wihch will fit them to

G. L. Bell \cir President

of Aesculapian Society

The regular meeting of the Aesculapian

Society was held on Friday afternoon,

November 15th', with a rather slim attend-

ance. Mr. J. M. llazlett, P.. A.." Vice-

President, presided, and appointed Mr.
A.. Eaton Critic;

Two small printing hills were passed
for payment. Mr. | E. Hanimet was ap-

pointed to tilt the vacant office of 2nd

Vice-President of the Alma Mater So-

Hcra university course. The idea is yet cietjjfl The institution was amended to-

forming, but when completed

i's will take the lead in working out

Ian. It is *aid that no other Can-

University has made steps in this

fix the annual fee for this year at $2 for

all years but the freshmen, who will pay

,vk The date of the Medical Dance was
set for November 29th, subject to the

approval 6f the A.M S., and the following

n who wish to take advantage of the
co?vea.^? *gf JWgf?*

:-

c should communicate with Princirl

faylor at once. Applicants will be
i

before a small committee in an en-
Decoration—Mr. L.J. Palmer.

Refreshment—Mr. C. C. Johnstone.

The small attendance caused a motion

to convene the presidents of the five years

•to arrange a suitable hour for future

General—Mr. H. H. Lees.

Reception—Mr. J.
(". McGregor.

Invitation—Mr. C. F. Abbott.

informal manner. It will be decided

in which subjects the applicant

A receive special coaching, and

study groups will be formed,

is essential," said Principal Taylor,
, . . „ . | meetings. I he Aesculapian Societv also
these classes be small, so that each

•

, ,
- , .

,

. . .... ,„,, considered a univi rvd headgear arrange-
mav receive what practically will ... ~.

"th

ma i

^nunt to individual tuition."

•'©v examinations will be set for en-

me. but from information the appli-

Sjv . ill give the committee regarding his
6 ,1 the will of the majoritv ot the Medical

s scholastic training it will be de-

ment for freshmen, which will be fully

discussed at the next meeting.

The elections were held on Saturday

i fternoon, and the following results show

pre

vhat training he needs to bring him

the standard of junior classes. Then a

S'Cjri of preparatory classes in all Arts

gtfVcts will be started.

J
' The w hole object of the University.''

t mUniK'd the Principal, "is to make it

y for the returned man to get into cn il

I
• again, and as far as it is possible all

t . hnicah'tics w ill be set aside."

To Get Men Back Home Soon.

Following the University's policy to

j cC the war veterans every chance. Prin-

|.al Taylor said that he had telegraphed i

i
• University of Toronto and Mc< .ill ask-

i- that th-- three Universities make re-

presentation to the Minister of Militia to

. e if it is possible to have the University

men and men of matriculation standing

urncd to Canada before the end of the

students ;

—

Honorary President—Dr. I
<", Hogan

President—G. L. Bell.

1st Vicc-Prcs.—G. H. Ettingcr, B.A.

2nd Vice-President—M. G. Pecver.

Treasurer—T. F. Draper.

Secretary—R. M. Parker. B.A.

Assistant Secretary— K. Keill.

Comn ittee— E. J Rutledgc, V L Tato

:. 1 . Murray, C. Bi< unf, C. H. Lbude^i

Concursus Iniquitatis et Virtutis.

Chief Justice— F. E. Price.

Sr. Judge—E. I . T-|.lin. , B.A.

Jr. Judge—S. F. l.eavine.

Sr. Pros. Attorney—R. J. Nolan.

Jr. Pros. Attorney I.. J. Palmer.

Sheriff—B. V. 11 nut.

Clerk— F. R. Goodfellow.

Chief of Police— F Mael.ennan.

loraunne - Mr. I lan'.ld Ettinger,

\ , i i M in ncs.

oration -Mr. I i. I
7
.. Wood, Miss

[<, ,se.

reshnient— Mr. Kenneth Keill, Miss

Blh Sangster.

IEUTS. SEXTON AND FOLGER
HERE.

ii ut. P. /. xton, of Aris '1''. who

:l„ K \ I- instructing •
1 amp

'ii. renew ed acquaintances at the

rniVer,n ., during tin v « i k-end \sked

In lil.cd tlx inv. "^< x" sai.l, " I alk

I -i""' 1
:

il> nu: has 'em all 'trim-

I I,, ward holder, aPo ot the

• • down 1 1 « -ii. I oi-.-nlo lor the

["•ihiuan'-. Reception, lie graduated in

i '
'17.

I,,.,,, d th.it son,.- of the Queen's

ow iii th. arnn will he reh ased al

^Kduc to 1 1
• oi th. \rmi-Nlice,

dir. ih. m I' 'S thi

.
|„, in, il, annouin einellt ha

hen passed on to the 'Veal" motives that w-r
more^ the mark made at

should sway
J"**

0^^ will decide the question of

The chief of all motives should be that
_

of loyalty to the Great Head of the ''^^^^ increasc in registration is

Church. Just as in a time of warfare a
>ked for next year. "We are making

patriot puts his energies behind the lead- - ^ ^ ^
ers of a country, so m the realm of things, * •

and the New \rts Building, said I nn

religious should the Church stand true to
^ ^ ^ Ae prc .

her Pord and Master, one of whose great

commands was that His followers should

"Go and make desciples of all nations."

p

8C< ommodation will be totally inadc-

As an illustration of^^"^
obedience to tins command the speaker ^ ^ ^ ^^ mjs .

pointed to the Apostle Paul. He had
neglected in

been true to his Master's command and ^ hc> ^ ^
the gospel had come as a spin ua legacy ugejejtt PU K ^
to the western world. Aery vividly then -tx ot

^
did the speaker portray the coming of he • ^

fina , ^
: l from the East to the West. thc|«"^|y«« ag ^ n( , rpl:iiul

_..

Swarts. C. F. Ahhott, IP B .
Kenner,

B.A.. G. M. Carruthers, ( .11. McCuaii;.

\\ . Gampbelli W, J. Brough, R. P.

Walker. A. R. Richards.

AFTERNOON TEAS.

gospe! irom uic ^ - y -
.

•

. . th .'Empress of Ireland,

gradual decay of Chnstianity ,n ,,u or- ^J« had brought passengers

iginM home m the East ami the
_

' ^ j

'

troin̂ hlna aIld Japa „ to the Pacific

to-dav we were only called upon to mihi -
.

back 'to the East that which had so en- i
>
ist. sonic

Mlirc there to Winnipeg.

ninqr indication, he said, of how muchriched our own lives and lands,

than the command there is to incite us.

If wc are true to Jesus Christ and enter

into the fellowship of His thoughts, we

will have a strong missionary motive out

of pure compassion for those people who

have such great and manifest needs both

mental and physical, in addition to their

great unsatisfied longing in spiritual

things.

In these days when we have such clear

: of these having come on from

This was only a

ur weal or our woe may be wrapped up

in the affairs of foreign lands in the much

greater things of life.

In closing the visitor spoke of the re-

flex action of missions. The vitality of a

. I Kirch's life depends very largely on the

. nig out," and a church that became

-, centred must ultimately die of "dry

Last Thursday a numher of very de-

lightful afternoon teas were arranged for

by the Social Committee of the Y.W.C.A.

at the homes of some of the city students.

The teas were quite informal and offered

a charming opportunity to the Cjueen's

giria to enlarge their circle of acquaint-

ance among members of other years or

other faculties than their own. One re-

sult of the alphabetical grouping of

guests was the rallying of the Fraser clan

at the Fraser tea. How many Mac teas

there were, anyone but a Scotchman

would be afraid to ask. The plan was

found to work OUt so well that it is hoped

the custom will be continued at Cjueen's

of inviting the older girls as well as the

t'reshcttes to these little gatherings early

in the fall term. ' •

Cjueen's is proud to number among her

new "freshmen" Master George Parkin

Grant, son of the former Professor of

Colonial History and grandson of Queen's

famous Principal. Dr. George Grant,

C.NLG.
'
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposit* of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Saving* Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE 111.000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS.

By Paddy O'Quirk.

R. E. Spark*; Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
U. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princei* Street, Kingnton. Ont.

BRANCH : Prince** and Division Street.
Tan per oant off to you

DWYER BROS.

PYJAMAS
112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
AH White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COB. BROCK

I am a chronic pessimist.

My cares, I can't dispel 'em.

My kicks make such a lengthy list,
j

I'd rather work than tell 'em.

But every time I think of- work

(Like gahbing at receptions),

Reminds mc still I'm Paddy O'Quirk J

With some further observations.

All of which recalls to us that a gather-

ing such as that which graced Convoca-c

tion Hall on Friday evening, is a splendid

place to peer through fair lads' and fair

lassies' conventionalism which seem to be-

a characteristic of the present day.

W hile we were looking at the sorrow-

ful countenances of the dear old gentle-

men gazing from their golden frames on

the walls, with their ears cocked for wisp*,

of conversation, we could hear the bud-

ding engineers from Fleming Hall who

were out in their first long trousers reciw

ing long mathematical formulas to the

attentive partners from Levana. How,

sincerely they sought to make an impress

si'on, not for a minute realizing that nq

man's ignorance ever prevented him from

giving advice.

How pleasurable it was to eavesdrojf

on those two sitting on the table in the

hall far from the madding crowd. TheJ

sweet young tiling thought she was males

ing a huge success, with her talk literallw

saturated with vanity and artificiality.

The little dear believed she was coining

along famously, and was almost getting

ready for a proposal on the spot. Some
girls are like that, we arc told.

"There is only one think I can't under--

stand," he started to say.

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Styte Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY*S LIMITED5

78) 80, 82- PRINCESS, STREET KINGSTON

We sometimes wonder if the old' days

and the ancient traditions of this dear

University have been shattered, for, all

time to come. Where are the songs of

yesteryear? We can remember. the.happy

days before the war when the class-rooms

rang with "Littoria" andi "On the Old

Ontario Strand." The notes came from

sturdy throats, and they contributed much

to the development of a spirit which in

those days was known from one end of

the Dominion to the other. Now we see

a tiny group stealthily glide into the room

with a sidelong glance at the Prof., as if

that dear old gentleman was not yearning

for an outburst. 'Tis a pity to see such

rank conservatism developing in a staid

and ancient University by unimpassioned

youth. Next time that frolicsome young-

ster starts a song in Junior Latin, don't

lniik at him as if he had arrived from the

top of the hill at Portsmouth. Join in and

Benight the heart of the Profs.

f Oh, give us please a little song,

And make it quick and not too long.

her lips and squirmed like a fish.

"There was one. Now there are twefl

The second is win some girls never lean?

that it is only the pretty ones who ca,«

afford to be impertinent."

Oh! for a man who will say what he

means and for a girl who makes certain

that she has the proper bait before she

fishes for compliments.

We fear there are too many men as

there arc too many girls who never seem

to be able to mature with intelligence.

We can almost hear the rosy-cheeked

maiden musing:

"I wonder what he meant by that?"

Murmuring through the day.

They made her heart go pit-a-pat,

The things he had to say.

To find out what he really meant,

She stood but little show.

For if we went and asked the gent,

He probably wouldn't know.

We are delighted to note that the Alma

Mater Society executive has followed up

the decision of last Wednesday by ap-

pointing* a representative to enquire into

i In court system at Queen's. The need

"Only one?" she asked, as she pouted for a strong court in each faculty has long

been apparent, and it is to be hoped that

the A.M.S. court will come into being

again to hear serious cases, should they

rftrise. The recommendations of the A. M.

$; representative who was appointed to

confer with the chief justices of the facul-

ty courts should be eagerly awaited.

REPLY TO "PADDY."

As we drifted into tin. sm- ike-lillcd at-

mosphere of that resting place of morbid

SOUls called by the prosaic title of Arts

Reading Room the other morning and lis-

tened to the wild screechings and furious

crcsccndos of some of the brighter lights

Of the faculty, how true did that old verse

appear to be:

—

The old-time wandering minstrel

We now no longer see;

But we have lots of singers

Who wander from the kev.

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladles.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - . KINGSTON

It is rather peculiar how a romantic
young chappie's mind often turns to

thoughts of love in such stimulating en-

vironment as a chemistry class. Amal-
gams and alloys were the subject of a

discourse of particular eloquence some
days ago, but our thoughts turned only
to the earlier proposition of Junior Phil-

osophy that games of love often result in

a tie. Curiously enough we were able to

link up the two lectures in a story of a

moving picture called "Splendid al-

liance, for we remembered clearly

sub-titlcs

:

Bride's Father Rolls iu Gold.

Bridegroom is a Copper Magnate.

A Splendid Alliance.

Amalgamated.
The Twain Are An Alloy.

the

To the Editor of the Journal.

In your last issue of the Journal there

appeared a paragraph written by our

clever friend, Paddy O'Quirk, in which

the loyalty of Levana to the Alma Mater

Society was flatly challenged. Perhaps it

may interest the aforesaid journalist and

others of his acquaintance to know just

why it was that Levana took the stand

she did last Saturday evening in regard

to Mr. Keill's motion.

From, time immemorial it has been the

i ustom of Levana to hold the Freshette's

Reception on a Saturday evening. But

time immemorial at Queen's has meant

the time when Levana had no representa-

tion on the A.M.S, executive,—when the

ladies never ventured to vote or express

an opinion on the floor of the A.M.S.,

—

when their rare visits to the gallery of

I onvocation Mall on Saturday nights was
. ommented on, usually with a jest, by the

men students,—when the only time their

opinions were of any importance was at

the time that men were appearing as can-

didates for office, wearing that fraudful,

rhocolate-box smile which delights all

members of Levana so much by its joyful

transparency. It was only natural that

in those old days Saturday evening was
chosen for the Freshette's Reception.

Since Levana has been recognized as an
integral part of the A.M.S., her attitude

to the Society has naturally undergone a

corresponding change. It is now the rule

and not the exception for Levana to be as

well represented as any other society on
Saturday evenings. Her absence causes

marked consternation, even resentment

among the male members of the Society.

And Levana herself has felt that it is not

only her right to attend A.M.S. meetings

when she feels inclined to do so, but her

duty and privilege to attend regularly.

An attempt was made this fall to hold the

Freshette's Reception on another day

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WAT
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Orel

PHONE 1763.

V^ENUS

.

PENCILS
These famous pen-

cils are the staudnrd

by which all other

pencils ore judged.

17 black degnrx
6B softest to 9H hardest

and hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Samples of

VENUS Pencils

and Eraser seat

free.

Pleaao eocloio 6c In iluopi for picking
and poalago.

American Lead Pencil Co.
Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

I)rpt. W. Zi

than Saturday, but unfortunately the

that was to have been substituted du

meet with the approval of the powers thj

I e m the University, and a second attemi

to change the date was made.

However, Levana no less than '"I

other societies in the University feels thj

nothing should interfere with the A^'-

meetings,—that it is time for her

abandon the tradition of Saturday cVC
J

ing receptions. She feels also that

would be an excellent thing if sonic

the men students of the University wouj

save themselves confusion by giv"?

predictions that Levana will be disloyi

to Queen's. It will be time enough

expect Bolshevism from Levana after sq

has once tried to upset the ruling
°*

'

Alma Mater Society.

Believe me, Sir,

Yours truly,

FELICIA LIBERTA]

P.S.— (I have been told that » .'

must always put in a postscript.)
1 J

i

wanted to say,—Isn't it a good thinf?

can't have the use of the rink Satu f

evenings? That would be disas tr°

wouldn't it?— F. L.
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A List of

Little Things

I

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES
HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS

I CORN PADS
i

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
mmoE STORE
133-25 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

PRINCIPAL R. BRUCE TAYLOR
A RESUME OF HIS CAREER

Page Three

lutiful Coats

for

ies Who Care

wman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
fUt a Policy of Life Insur-B means Protection for

cing you in addition to

savings.

C *U and see me.

• Roughton
BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Dcst Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

W. Newman Electric Co.
lV PRINCESS STREET

'l*Ue Programmes
Constihilions

HE IS AN ALL-ROUND MAN, ABLY
FITTED FOR HIS

POSITION.
Writing in the magazine section of the

Toronto Star Weekly,"
J. C. Elliott, of

tins University, lias the following article
"" Principal R. Bruce Taylor:

There used to be a saying, "If you've
got a joke, don't tell it to a Scotchman,
for he'll have to sleep on it before he sees
the point." At Queen's University, how-
ever. Principal R. Bruce Taylor, who has
commenced his first session as its head, is

a refutation of the dearly-beloved conten-
tion, and is wide-awake not only to whole-
-?me humour, of which he is a clever exl
poneut, but to everything connected witli
the progress of the University. Since his
initiation early in 1918, following th<
retirement of Principal Daniel M. Gor:

the new head of Queen's has endear-
' himself to the students by his all-round

manhood, by his evident desire to help
tlieui, and by his enthusiasm for the Uni-
versity.

Founded as it is upon a rockbed of

Presbyterianism and democracy, under
'In guidance "f Principal Taylor the

University is becoming all-embracing
indeed, and a closer fellowship than ever
is developing between the staff and the

students. No artificial barriers are bejng
crga^ed between the Principal and the

students, and instead of being apart froi^

them, Principal Taylor counts it a privii

lege to assist them in their problems, to

take an active part in their affairs,—in k

word to bp one of them. For, as he said

on one of those occasions when he de-

lights the students with his witty reminis-

cences of college days in Glasgow, ")

don't feel as if I were long out of college

myself, and, as a matter of fact, I'm still

ill the near side of fifty with muc.ll '"

learn."

The splendid spirit for which Queen's

University, is famed throughout the

Dominion is being maintained under the

new Prim ipulship,. and Robert Bruce
Taylor is a worthy successor to the illus-

trious clergymen who have preceded' him
by reason of his cultured training, his

broad outlook, his wholehearted interest,

and his ability to maintain respect whilst

in close co-operation with the students.

In the selection of Principal Taylor the

University Board continued a chance

tradition that the head should come from
(ijasgow University. Principal Taylor

spent his boyhood in Glasgow, and on his

graduation from the academy proceeded

to the University with the intention of

following a legal career. For some time

he followed this bent, but whether or not

a substantial nourishment of the cate-

chism had any effect on him, he took the

privilege of changing his mind and enter

ed the Glasgow College of the Free

t hurcli for theological instruction.

On the completion of his course he pro-

ceeded to Newmilus in Ayrshire, and •as a

full-Hedged parson poured Presbyterian-

ism into the good Scotch folk. Aberdeen

was his second charge, and later on he

went to London, where his reputation as

a remarkably eloquent preacher spread

with rapidity. Six years ago, in response

to a call from St. Paul's Church in Mon-

treal, he crossed the Atlantic and speed-

ily identified himself with various phases

of progressive Canadianism. In one of

the Dominion's foremost churches his

reputation as a speaker of striking gifts

was enhanced, and when he accepted the

Principalship of Queen's the members <>i

the Board eouhl well congratulate them-

selves on the wisdom of their choice. Al-I

read) he Is known in the United States',

atid on a recent trip be was honoured with

(In presence "I President and Mrs Wil-

son during one of his discourses.

\'..r is Principal Taylor famed merely

for his eloquence as a preacher; he is a

scholar of eminent attainments. He is a

political mist of distinction and thcl

author i i i eral excellent treatises on

that subject His sjtinjfy 61 Oriental lan- 1 manager

guages. Leg,,,, !„ Scotland, was further
prosecute,! in , ;ermany am , Palestinc an

.

,„ additi >. lo , lis dlltics as e(1
.

tor ( f

volumes dealing with Old Testament
literature ,,, "liveryman's Library." he
has wntt.-n many highly s,,e. iali/,' ,| an-
cles on Hebraic and Oriental topics.
Fortunady Principal Taylor's pursuits

were not entirely directed to studies, and
'luring In- eumparatuely short st.n in
Kingston In, ..l.ilit.N in the sporting realm
has been r,, ,,-ui/ed as >,:rd) a n, tl„.

other communities in which he has dwelt.
One Of hi first acts was to buy a yacht,
and duriiv. the past .s.nnn.et hi- ,|. ... ,,•

in the basiling of the boat on the St
l.awrenC >vas the subject of no little

eminent li i. ,„,, .

cipal who ,,,n mount the main mast and
with the ,-ility of a trained acn.bat
loosen tli halyard. Moreover, be is. a

keen mar'' -man. ami when be went over-
seas as c! pI-m.i of a Montreal Highland
battalion, he ,li<| instructional w..rk ii{

musketry an English camp before de-
parting fo, France.

round man Principal Taylot
fitted for the headship <>f

ersity. As an enthusiastic

a progressive citizen, as art

scholar, as an able writer, a-

eaker, all of which qualifies

I by an abiding love of the

outdoors, the new Principal

b the traditions of the Unij
laintain by his enterprise and
ifty position in 'the intellec-

the Dominion.

OVERCOATS. $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $2a.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

AH Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

WRIGHT & DITSON AND
BENTLEY'S

LAWN TENNIS RACQUET

Used by Queen's and other first

class Universities for years.

Championship Tennis Balls,

Gymnasium Suits, Shoes, Etc.

Football and Rugby Shoes.

Headquarters for Queen's Teams

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

( bi I

ineetin.L

year. I

Hon
Presi>

Vie. I

SCIENCE '22.

lay. November 15th, a special

was called to elect olhccrs for the

<• following were elected:

resident— Prof. \V. C. Baker. ,

cn&-H. R. Myers,

resident— 11. M. Fair.

Secret a rjjjj—G. Roney.

Treasurer—-A. Lang.

Orat'T— Hansald.

Poet- J. R. Brandon.

Marshal4G. A. Beer.

Prophu—C. A. Campbell.

Editor .fgfear Paper— B. J. Walsh
Report eng-R. L. Parker. N. J. Taylor.

Basketball Manager— \V. VV. Baxter.
|

Soccer Nfa'nager—A. B. McKcchnie.

TH E

Merchants' Bank of Canada
Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Pr0,,ts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
2J6 U ranches in Canada, extending

iroin Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

Mr. B-r]

in the moot

mil,- Portsmouth some bury

rht.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Science '22 has fifty members.

the Lieutenant of the Royal

Service who sloped the fifth

the Freshman's Reception in

ive two consecutive numbers-

^Keshette from Ottawa? We
hear he alsO/Jhreatens to take her t" the

Kins laluard Theatorium some night

this week. 9k

Win. i-

Naval Air

Dumber at

order to h

with a lini

SCIENCE '21.

.\ nieclinjBt^if Science "21 was held in

K. inin l.\ Plcining Hall, Friday, Novem-

ber 8th. at l6ur o'clock. The following

officers wercjfifectcd for the year:

Hon. President—Mr. S<piire.

President-^te'.-S. Finkle.

Secret, try -Treasurer— R. M. Disher.

Critic- IT*Qf {Notman.

Poet--" • Norton.

Prophe:
-f'f

Ml Rosenficld.

Constai'l Mr. Ilarkuess.

Orator M. Bailey.

Historian H. K, Ariuentage.

Mr. C inkle was appointed soccer

manager. Mr D. O. Notman basketball [___-_-____
REMEMBER OUR ADVERTI

The

Cheapest Thing

in the World
What ii the cheapest thing in the

WO/ld you know "I" "I ivrlu." .1,, you
*W ' No! " \n r Nol Something
cueaper yet— us "Advice" — that's
»«m- t -ii-' that iri. n,. .„„j (oe alike
ir ( [it pared t" (jive us freely to the
very nil ill uf i. in carrying capacity.
5onic pi it is gOOlI; MHiic of it good-

tor nothing

The advice that vye now offer is
good—extremely pood: if ybii follow
l< you IJ really enjoy the approach of
inristmas. ahd never revert t., the ol<|
'".'.«! rmh .a the day-b«sfor«-Chruiiinas,

It is ti.i --do your Christmas shop-
ping early- n n,, A .., llr .,„„* j, .„
It* UOntlt—everything at its very hem
and "in scIIioh stall ran render yoli
their lir>t service.

Make your purchases now and we
will .leluer .^.i any date that you nr-
ran«e lor.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
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"THE HAT STORE"

'You hear it all over—wherever you go,

The Best Hats are sold by George
Mills & Co."

For over two-score years this store has

been the Hat Headquarters for Queen -

Students, We make a specialty ot

Smart and Classy Hats, the kind the stu-

dents look for. at moderate prices. We
carry as well Hats for Ladies and the

largest stock of Furs between Toronto

and Montreal.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Opposite Hotel Randolph.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprlotor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

Tt»» nual op-to-dulo Rc*Uuranl in the city.

Public and prrraU room.. Hub »l »ll hour*.

Dining terrice lor •pocinl function*.

COtSINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
TWo dcon ah»V4 Grand Ofrra lli'uir

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

(ipunnt'a Hmtrnstt

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

p,icc: Intraimiralf. 11.00; Extra-mural., to

1, |Jj out ol Cona.la. fl.50. Advertuini: rale* on «PPU

cation to DumlneJ* M»nniter.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.*

Cheque, ihoiild'be accompanied by 15c. lorlMl^1*''
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Prof. Campbell's Tribute

to University Graduates

Alumni Notes
Miss Con. B. Morrow, B.A., is teaching

Mathematics and Arts in the Williams-

town High School.

* * * * *

Miss Edith I. Ross, B.A. ('17), holds

a position on the staff of Exeter Continu-

ation School.

* * * * *

Miss Violet E. Cooke, B.A. ("17), is en-

gaged as teacher of Languages and Art

in the Fort Frances High School.

* * * * •

Donald Faris. Arts '19, who was on the

R.A.F. Reserve, has resumed his studies

at Queen's.
* * * » *

"Dan" Cowan, B.A. '17, M.A. (Tor.),

is now in residence at the University of

Trinity College. We do not know
whether he is getting religion or not. At

any rate his "flivver" is still going strong.

G. Lyaehj B.Sc. '15, and C. A. T. Rob-

bins, B.Se. '15, arc Lieutenants with the

Canadian Engineers.

* * * * *

G. Lynch, B.Sc. '15, lieutenant in the

Canadian Engineers, was married to Miss

Marie Wlielan, of Westport, Ont., on the

3rd July, 1918.

» » * * •

The marriage of May Louisa Blanche

Taylor, Latimer, and the Kev. John Mun-
ro Laird, B.A., B.O., Shellbrook, Sask.,

will take place quietly at the end

of November. The intending benedict is

a Queen's graduate in Arts and in Theol-

ogy- *****
George Murray, Arts '16, No. 7

(Queen's) General Hospital, has been

promoted to the rank of Sergeant.

MARLEY XVt IN. DEVON IVA IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
OLUETT pgWPtWf ft CO.. ot Curmda. Limited

'HOME THOUGHTS FROM
ABROAD."

k3 I I 1 I I I B C B B n j

A Personal Invitation

to You
The Season of Frosty Weather U J

the door and we invite and

Their Opinion.

A jury recently met to enquire into a

case of suicide. After sitting through

the evidence the 12 incn retired, and, after

deliberating, returned with the following

verdict

:

"The jury arc all of one mind—tem-

porarily insane 1"

The Editor has received the Howinu
letter from Professor P. C. C. Campbell,

giving an appreciation of two of Queen's

graduates who have made the supreme

sacrifice.

"I feel that 1 cannot let this opportun-

ity pass of paying a brief tribute to the

memory of two Queen's graduates whom
I had the honour of having under my
I ommand and of whose death I have only

heard in the past few days. When the

Queen's University Highland Battalion

was organized, Stanley D. Skene, who
had graduated in 1908 with Honours in

Political Science, and was then practising

law in Calgary with his brother, at once

wrote offering his services and was given

a commission with the exacting, task of

recruiting the whole Province of Alberta.

When I paid him a flying visit in Decem-

ber, 1916, I was very much struck by the

quiet, unassuming thoroughness with

which he was carrying through this work,

and when I later got to know him better

I found him to be one of my most eftv ienl

and painstaking officers, with' a very real

grip on the affections of his men. On our

arrival in England the Battalion was
broken up, and Lieut. Skene had fresh

men to handle, and ycf again when he

went across to France he was placed

amoiig unfamiliar faces, but every time,

as I repeatedly heard, he made very

"good" with men and officers alike.

"Reginald H. Gilbert graduated in 1915

and bad gained his qualification t»s a

Lieutenant in the O.T'C, where he had

distinguished himself by bis whole-

hearted keenness. On arriving in Van-

couver he was given a comirfSssion in the

121st Overseas Battalion, but an accident

prevented him goini> over with them.

Chafing against the delayjKe could not,

however, get into another battalion until

November, 1916, when he joined the

253rd, and for four months Was travelling

the length and breadth of British Colum-
bia securing recruits for the Battalion of

his Alma Mater. At the very last it was
found that some of the officer.-, had to be-

left behind
, but Gilbert refused to think

of staying in Canada and offered to revert

to the ranks. He went over as compan)
sergeant-major, but was, like all the other
sergeants, on landing in England, forced

to revert to the rank of private for the

time being. One felt that his knowledge
and enthusiasm were being wasted, and
after a while a commission secured
for him in the Imp. rial Forces. After
that I lost touch with him. but this I do
know, that he, like Skene,, never failed to

do his duty, and like hitn was ever a

leader of his men. We can ill spare men
like i h, sc. but they, with so many other

" f Queen's, have not died in vain.

Their memory is ever with us in the Uni-
versity, and their name* shall last there
long after we have passed away."

How goes it on the old Ontario strand?

Is A. M.S. still half an hour late?

Is "Bill" Mclnnes on the same old stand.

Putting it o'er Levana in debate?

Is Harold H-p-r still a woman-hater?

Is there a S-b-n- yet who all alone

Discourses at great length and even

greater

Upon the lowncss of our moral tone?

Il.,u did the—ah! I had forgot that

rushes

Forever and forever (long enough!)

I (aye strictly been forbidden, inasmuch as

They tend to make the freshmen rather

rough.

\u< the boss of this old

hair as printing time

I suppose

"Journal"

Still tears his

draws near

(For that has always been his feat diurnal

Since first the sheet amazed our whirl-

ing sphere.)

Still Queen's is Queen's! Within his

deadly grotto

G. \ . still lords it o'er our plundered

pelf.

(Since no one's said that yet this year, I

ought to

For old tradition's sake, say it myself.)

—Exsul.

BOOST HOCKEY!

Among the many changes brought

about by the cessation of the war is the

awakening of Intercollegiate hockey. This

wil) be welcomed by the lovers of the

national game. There is a movement on

foot now by the Students' Council of Mc-

Gill to introduce intercollegiate sport

again after a lapse of four years. Now if

such a movement is successful, Queen's

will he in the front in support of such

a step, and I think Varsity also will co-

operate.

Queen's, with the support of the stu-

dent body, will acquit themselves nobly,

but if only a few support the boys, as has

been the case in the past four years, the

Storj Will be the reverse.

In the event of Intercollegiate hockey.

Queen's w ill enter a senior team to carry

the tri-color. If for any unforsecn reason

intercollegiate sport is not revived this

year, our boys will again be seen in the

( ) 1 1. A. series. There is good material for

intermediate and junior teams here this

winter, and all that is needed is the whole-

hearted support of all to make the hotkey
.1-, ,n a success.

There will lie a hockey meeting early

this week to discuss the present possibili-

ties. Turn out. boys, and boost hockey I

—Sporting Editor.

Lecturer in Fleming Hall:—"I could
demonstrate this better if 1 had a bottle.

Have you anything on ti| e hip, Mr. L-g?"|mad and won't speak to me

' Uj
eam

t5t
.

'"•Pose
\

suit.

urge you to call for the pu
seeing some of the finest Suits",
Overcoats that can be produced.

]

Exclusive styles, handsome
faur : I

artistic tailoring, garments that ,S
place the stamp of "Some Dresser-

J

the man inside clothes you'll \\>,A

wear.

SUITS
$20.00, $22.00. $25.00 up to $3 5 00 I

OVERCOATS
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00 up

,0 jj

You will consider these prices y
reasonable when you see the txo
lence of the garments they stand

ft

The correct shapes of Fall Ha
Everything that's new and choice!
Haberdashery. There's plenty

t0
that's entirely new and we trust o1

invitation will be accepted.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock (
Men's Outfitters

KBCWEMLCIBTEHmi 1

El a w

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND]

HIGH GRADE CHOCOlAT"

NEXT TO OPERA H SE

Phone 640.

Exclusive Fumh ;nn

FOR MEN WHO t 1

Our stock is replete with •.

in Men's Furnishings for ill

See our Snappy Sty!

Overcoats

eryl

sol

Colliers Togger\
Two doors below Opcr.

S/i

Robt. J. Re d

The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEA i .R

Motor Hearse and Aml i'lan"

Special Prices to Stun-nts-l

Telephone 577 230 PR'

Kingston. Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAl^

185 WELLINGTON. Near P

'Phone 967

Who was. the canny Scotchman who
Forgot early days of skim-milk and por-

ridge and orthodox severity so far as to

bring a vanity-box and powder puff to

Q.U M.A last Saturday morning?*****
Query:— If you were a house surgeon,

which would you consider the worse of

two evils when you were admitting a

college gfrl.whd had got the "flu" to the

hospital.—asking her point blank what
in i age was, or just guessing tbat she
was twenty-two and then finding out that

she was only nineteen, and that the nurse

had told her you had insulted her by the

addition of three whole years to her cata-

Ogue? I did the latter; and now she's

ANOTHER QUEEN'S
GIVES HIS LIFE.

Capt. Harry Dunlop, C.A.M.C

Wounds in France on Nov.

i aptaiij Dunlop was a h- ,n -

bi yig the youngi si son "' lX

\\ ilium I lunlop, formerly "

Deceased « as b graduate m •

Medii ""' ©uecn's. When

ated in Medicine in 1908 he

New Y.uk, where he received

hospital training, after whir 1
'

1

a medical position in Peru
^

fri im South Arnerii a in M 111-1

;

joined the C.A.M.C.. g"in8
'

October of that year as

with the 4th Pioneers. ,..

W§z o tiicd'

much active service a-

with the 102nd Battalion-
<- 3 >

was married in London »°

Thayer, of Norwich. Coi«\-
^

two brothers of the late <

have seen service in Fra'"

'

Mi

Modest Man
^

Amos Friend-"! woi*' *

you. but for tn thing." „

(?)—"An.! M-1ial is tha
,|£

A. F.-'T afraid you ll
-

place the lo



Victory Loan

It is the duty of every citizen to

purchase Victory Bond6, and this

Bank is prepared to assist wage
earners by making loans for this

purpose on the most favourable

terms. Wherever possible, the

bonds will be held for safe-keep-

ing, on behalf of small subscrib-

ers, for one year, without charge.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

iYOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER Manu ' a

Z[0Z^ans an

132 PRINCESS STREET
^'-"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

I 20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

GENTLEMEN
^package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

^^Eco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
fcincess St., near King St. - Kingston.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

I Ordered Work a Specialty

:° BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

j

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

(P. I U—
[

Mpcctors' Reports on Rural Library

tats due. (Not later than 1st Novem-

^B. Inspectors' application for Legisla-k aid for Free Text Books to Rural

Hfiools. (Not later than 1st November).

Hncctors confirm their June report o

^Hnmcnd alterations for payment ot

^Bulative Grant. (Not later than 15th

**«t day for appointment of School Audi-» by Public and Separate School Trus-

(On or before 1st December).

I,,,. Clerk to furnish to the School

jHtoector information of average asscss-

Bots, etc., of each School Section. (On
'" before 1st December). Legislative

^Bt payable to Trustees of Rural Public

^^Eparaic Schools in Districts, second

lmcnt. (On or before 1st December).

Ber-
"-eRislativc Grant on Equipment and Ac-

*?Bimoda nd County equivalent pay-

fyt to S. Boards. (Not later than

ember
cer* named by: resolution ot

foblic Sch -i PDird. (Before 2nd Wed-
"«»day i„ L *r). La*t day for Public

B* Scparat' Schqol Truatcet to fix placet
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"BE A GOOD BOY." MOTHER

WARNS SCIENCE "FRESHIE."

My dearest- little boy:—
Papa and 1 had so much pleasure in

reading your letter from Queen's. I be-
lieve you, dear Ernie

; you are a good boy.
You are staying in every evening and
working hard on your) lessons. Be sure
t" hang up your pants every night, that
they don't get crushed. Don't go into the
tank too often

; you will catch cold; Don't
look at the girls and don't gfr.odt with
them. Little Ellis told me the other day
that if she hears you take out a girl to a
show, or if yoU even wink at one of them
freshettes at Queen's, she will not speak
to you when you come home for- Christ-
mas. So be good and do what mother
tells you. Go to church at" least twice
every Sunday and once on Wednesday.
Attend Sunday school regularly, be punc-
tual at the Bible classes, and know your
lessons well.

I am sending you eight dollars, so you
will not be short of money this week.
$7.50 will pay for your board and room
and 50c. will be for other expenses. Of
this you can spend 5c. on candies. 10c. on
moving pictures, 5c. collection Sunday
morning, 5c. collection Sunday evening
service, 5c. on pen nibs, 5c. on pop-corn,

and the other 15c. save up for your
Christmas holidays.

Don't buy chewing-gum like those bad
boys, and don't go into ice-cream parlors.

Again Jet me remind you to hang up your
panjts every night, and not to associate

with boys that don't go to church regu-

larly.

Lovingly your,

MOTHER.
P.S.—Ellis told me she is kind of shy to

answer your loving letter, but she is send-

ing you her regards.

LOST.

On Barriefield Commons on Sunday
morning last, at the hour of 12.30 a.m.,

que black suit of clothes, one grey over-

coat, one Borsalino, one pair of grey silk

socks, and a copy of "Hints for Cub Re-
porters." Last seen on the person of

Joseph, Courtland, Alexander, Nathaniel,

Patrick, Henry, Thomas Elliott. Finder

please return to the College Post Office in

care of the "Sleepless Five."

Genuine Novelty.

Judge Wood, whose specialty is to sep-

arate two hearts that beat as one into two
that beat as two, was commenting on the

lightness with which«marriage is regard-

ed by so many of the present generation.

"Reminds me of Smith," he said, "who
was seen at the theatre paying marked

attention to a young lady he was escort-

ing.

" "I never saw him so attentive to a

woman before,' remarked a by-stander.

'It's extraordinary.'

" 'Not at all,' replied his friend, 'the

lady is his wife 1'

" 'His wife? Then it is more than extra-

ordinary. It's shocking.'

"

Speaking Nautically.

The stately patroness was making her

yearly tour of the charity school. Pre-

sently she came upon the sewing class.

"What progress docs this little girl

make in her sewing?" she asked the

teacher in charge, indicating the daughter

of a longshoreman.

The little girl looked up roguishly be-

fore the teacher could reply.

"About 50 knots an hour," she replied.

Page Fiv«

DERE MABLE
CAMOUFLAGE DEFINED.

Camouflage is not a new kind of cheese. Mahle. It's a mili-
tary term. Camouflage is French for. a cauliflower, which is a
disguised cabbage, it is the same thing as puttin' powder onyour tace instead of washin' it. You deceive Germans with it.
1-pr instance, you paint a horse black and white stripes, an* a
Lerritan comes along. He thinks it's a picket fence, an' goes
right by. Or you paint yourself like a tree, an' the Germans
corrie an dnnK beet round you an' tell military sekruts.—E.
Streeter, m "Dere Mable "

...
DE

.

RE MABLE. by E. Streeter-Th.s book, presumably the

w u;-t
ct

f
rs °' 3 Ro°k,c

.
h« » hundred irresistible laughs in

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D Sc. and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

fV&KSSSK' w"lP c
d

l,

aS
,'
h
?
Pr0'" 9

.

1^! courses for (a) First Class Public School

S« fi£ ^ ,
(

i iM S °01
-

A" ls"nt s Inter,m Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
i-ertihcate. and (d) Inspector s Certificate.

Thp ^P^rS?T^RcSpE,

lea
J
ds 10

[

he
<> f M.D., and CM.. D.Sc

thp a dtc rV?i tS>c c L
eBd,

,

to degrees of BSc" and M.Sc. D.Sc
lrifc AK 1 b COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year**

attendance is required.
Calendar! may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston. OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Course* are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

'

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Aut Scissors

Ant Nullus

Some Songster.

liss Barry—"Is he very patriotic?"

diss Henderson—"I should say so! He
'\vs the national anthem of ever)' Al-

•l nation
!"

Whom could they have meant?

book."

"Yes."

"Oh. it seemed foolish to be recording-

my piffling affairs, when men are making

history every day."
,

Who was she?
:

Splendid Silence.

Vou haven't had much to say lately."

commented unnamed Freshman.

True," replied Sergt. Torrance. "But

you must give me credit for one thing

—

I realized the fact and kept still."

Fifty-Fifty.

Poet to John Murray—"I see you have

accepted one of my poems and refused the

other,"

John Murray—"Yes, I took one of them

mi ..f sympathy for you and refused the

othempt of sympathy for our readers."

Such consideration deserves a subscrip-

tion. *The Journal is $1 .00 per session.

A Sort of Peter Schlemihl.

Bill Collector
—"Mr. Owens not in eh?

(suddenly sees shadow on ground glass

door), "Why. you young rascal, there he

is now."

Office Boy (looking I

—"Aw—say! That

ain't the boss. He's out. I tell you. That's

only bis shadow."

Succeeded.

A friend was asking him if he had ever

looked for a needle in a hay-stack.

"Oh, yes I" said he. "And I found it.

It was a knitting needle, in one of those

knitting bags, belonging, to my wife, and

it was as big as a hay-stack!"

the

day
Trustees.
:erx»ber),

(Before 2nd

Sense Returning to Him.

"I see. the papers, say now that

K..i er is almosti distracted."

i that's true, hia condition must be

improving. He- went clean- daffy, four.

ye^r.« ago.".

Material Wisdom.
( 'Id Doctor—Now, when your patient

asks you for a tonic, what are you going

to do about jt?

Schwartz—Find what she really, needs

and prescribe it.

Old Doctor—Wrong! No success in

that method. Whenever your patient has

diagnosed her own case and tells you she

needs a tonic, you prescribe a tonic every

time.

•.artz—Why?
Old Doctor—Don't you guess why?

Bt cause she will then have to see that you

know rdmost, if not quite, as much about
>'> iue as she does

!

A Rich Environment.

"Is Grisby unhappily married?"

"I'm afraid so."

"But when he married his wife he call-

ed her his 'jewel.'

"

"So he did, but he discovered later that

be couldn't afford the kind of setting she

demanded."

His Advice.

Servant Girl—I'm so awfully sleepy in

the morning, doctor.

Doctor—Ah ! have you a sweetheart,

may I ask?

Servant Girl (blushing)—Yes.

"Who is he, may I ask?"

"He's a night policeman."

"Ah, then, give him up and fall in love

with the milkman."

Why. She Stopped,

c you have quit keeping a memory lcirn you *o lay c,

The Bishop's Parable.

Bishop Paul Jones of Utah was asked
by a committee the other day to support

a rather, extreme Sunday ordinance.

"Gentlemen," said the Bishop, "the

wife of one of. my ministers saw her, little

boy last Sunday morning chasing the

hens all over the farm-yard with a club.

"'I'll learn you,' he was shouting—Til

on th<
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
64 Princess St

Gent's Special

Gold Filled

Watches

This an extraordinary value as

Watches go to-day,

—

15 Jewel Movement in Special

Thin Model Gold-filled Case.

$15.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

ADVICE TO PERPLEXED MAIDENS

On Love. Matrimony and Other Student

Problems byPatricia.

Dear Patricia:— I have been waithig

and waiting for some ^answers- fjcjin/yoji.

but it scan*, tli.it they'arc never coming.

I just think it is gfandjthat we girls ha\}c

i

- mpaithetil friend like you to whom vie

can gofor advice.
r
You krt'ow jit lis souie-

rtfti -.' a v. hilly (on'^somt being away iunn

mother, grid I fh i belicH that /every t^nie

1 feci kin<! of homesick 1 Shall wr\&e tx.

\.>u. Would you mindrdear Patfrcra?—

I Bllddy,. • JOtJ Vf
PQ)eaT Biftmj*j=^,\

rou can't irpagii\c how

;
much pleasure your note gave mo, 1 anil

.dence. but none lias been of sufficient im-

j
porta))., u. in... , t iir tbe Journal. For

Lseyp.rnJ daps 1 was quite ill, but now I am

[happy to say th.it 1 am quite xccoMeced. I

shall be very, very pleased to.hcar.fromf

you 'gain, dear Buddy, and I hope that]

you '.'-ill be able to see your mother in a

few weeks. If by any chance you come
from the \\ est and won't be able to goj

home, please let me know.—Patricia.

Dear Patricia:—The other night at thef

Freshman's 1 was introduced to the dear-f

est "freshie" from •Science, and when hef

had finished his number with me he said I

that he hoped that we should meet again.

[

1 know 1 shouldn't have done it, but he !

WHS so sweet that I couldn't help telling

him that I hoped so too. He seemed tol

be taken aback, and after he had gone

away 1 wondered if he thought that 1 was

too forward. Would you consider that

rude? I shall be waiting anxiously for

your answer.—Elsie.

Dear Elsie:— I am sure that I see noth-

ing wrong in telling the Science man that

youvwould be pleased t" Bee him again. I

have Often been informed by girls that

Science freshmen are awfully good sports.

At any rate, I should be of the opinion

that your remark would be quite in place,

and I do hope that you sec him again. 1

mould riot advise pressing for a box of

|

Page and Shaw's on your first visit, with

him.—Patricia.

il' il"l'iK*l :l lll'3 ' :. n Q

A SHOE THAT WILL ESTABLISH OUR SUPERIORITY WHEN YOU
COMPARE VALUES IN DARK RUSSIA AND BLACK CALF.

$7.50
THE SHOE PROBLEM IS WHERE

TO BUY
To the man -who -need;, new footwear,

this store offers the satisfaction of big

stocks and top notch values. .

Outf - selections ..provide for different

tastes, thej meet varying ideas of prices

they give yOu what you want in leather

and weight.

LOCKETT'S
K^BBBIIWIIIllllllllMMIl H' !•:.'!•?«: H n

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

istice has been signed is no reason for dis-

continuing our efforts at thrift. Even if

you are extravagant it would be well to

wait and see whether more than live

dances are to be held.

I have also discussed your question

with other girls and we came to the con-

clusion that the boys do not notice

cspecly your clothes at a dance. If you

h»vc a "chic" air, that is all they seem to

Care about. It is rather your general ap-

pearance, and I have yet to find a college

man who could describe the dress of his

partner at the dance. Personality seems

to count.—Patricia.

Dear Patricia :—When 1 went to the

Escorts' meeting [ had a number taken l>\

a boy from Medicine '20. When I went

to the Freshman's I found out afterwards

that I had made a mistake, and had the

number with another boy. I apologized

to the first boy and I am afraid that he is

angry, as he couldn't have understood.

Now, what can 1 do? I like the boy very

much. I hope you can understand this

better.—Georgina.

hear ( ii ina :— I don't see that there

is anything you can do but await develop-

ments. I think that you have done your
full duty in apologizing, and if the boy
from Medicine '20 didn't understand it is

really not your fault. You may have an
opportunity to speak to him again in an-

other place, and you might refer to it

casually. In any case I wish you the best

of luck, for a reputation of "sloping" is

not to be desired.—Patricia.

STUDENT'S DARING ESCAPE
FROM KIDNAPPERS.

Fountain Pens
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
Loose Leaf Fills for any book

EMBOSSED STATIONERY

PRINTING OF ALL
DESCRIPTION
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

TheJackson Pres
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

I.evana. Bright Eyes, Cupid, and
Senior:—See the answer to Buddy. ]

shall be pleased to hear from you again.—
Patricia.

Dear Patricia:—So many of the girls

have received advice from you, that I am
going to ask you something. Do you
think that I should buy a new frock for

the dances? I saw in last Journal that it

is possible that we may have nine dances,
and I have only five dresses fit for even-
ing wear. I got them during the summer,
and I think that they are really pretty.

1 >0 you think that you would get another?
Sonic of the girls say that the boys never
notice what the girls have on at the
dances. Do you think that is so?—Ex-
tra vagancc.

Dear Extravagance:— 1 am almost Per-

suaded to give you a good scolding, but
will spare your feelings on this occasion.
My dear girl, five frocks are mor< than
sufficient, if there were thirty danct^ at

Queen's this year. )n*t because tin Arm-

Leaps From Flying Automobile—Swims

Rideau to Safety.

To be encountered by five famous

thugs, bundled into a waiting motor, and

to make good his escape after a desperate

fight by leaping from the swiftly moving

car and swimming the ice-cold Rideau

River was the experience of a well-

known Queen's student in the early hours

of Sunday morning.

Without warning the young man was

set upon while returning home. Whether

the intefit of the desperadoes was murder

or to hold the prisoner for ransom is not

known. The Queen's man was tightly

bound, gagged and dumped into an auto-

mobile, the five yeggmen following.

Breaking all speed laws the car rushed off

in the direction of Gananoque. The pris-

oner worked loose from the cords which

bound him and ferociously set upon his

captors, rendering them all momentarily

"hors de combat." He leapt from the

speeding motor near Barriefield Hill.

When the desperadoes had recovered they

?et out in pursuit. The student was
forced to plunge into the Rideau and

swim across, thus affecting a marvellous

escape.

Changed His Mind.

"I used to think, Dubwaite was a man
Of few words."

"What caused you to change your opin-

ion ?"

"I happened to be sitting near him at

the baseball park the other day when the

umpire made a rank decision in favor of

the visiting team."

Served Her Right.

"Poor Maud. She got cruelly deceived

when she married that old man."
"Didn't he have any money?"
"Oh. yes, plenty of money, but he is ten

years younger than he said be was."

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND »i*
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDaV '

WM. S. HART in

"THE DISCIPLE."

Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidg* l"
r

"THE WAY OUT."
STRAND COMEDY.

Strand Orchestra. . ,

10c.—PRICES ALWAYS—20c -
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"Steam Drill" Men Tour

Mines in Neighbourhood

Science Excursion Belleville, Madoc,
eloro.

I O" Thursday, the 14th, at noon, a party

Mhsisting of Messrs. Fleming, Buss, Mc-

leod, l'<i_\ ntuii, Dc La Franierand Good-

*arlc, headed l>y Professors McKay and

Eraham. left on an e.vcurrion In I'm llevilk.

ffldoc and Deloro.

hie trip was planned by the Profs, to

-he of special interest to the third and final

Bear nun in Mining, Geology, and Metal-

Hurgy. The courtesies shown by those in

targe of the mines and plants visited,

along witli a spell <>f fine weather, made

fthe trip one of the best ever taken by

Science students.

Thursday afternoon was spent in visit-

He the ferro-molybdenim plant and the

tolling mills at Belleville. In the evening

Be party proceeded by the Grand Trunk

Railway to Madoc and registered at the

^Lawrence Hotel.

Bpn Friday morning a visit was made to

Queensboro pyrite mine. In the guise of

miners and ecjuipped with lamps, the boys

^Keended to the 400 foot level and in-

Hpected the mining operations. The alter-

H>on was spent in exploring the workings

^Bthe largest talc mine in the world.

^Everal fluorspar prospects were also

Hketi in before supper. The interest of

H^c students was proved by their eager-

ness to inspect the talc mill even at an

^ftir when most of the natives had "hit

the hay."

( in Saturday morning Mr. Gillespie and

Smeaton, of M'adoe, drove the stu-

Bjnts to the Deloro Smelting and Pro-

due t i> .in Plant, vvrierc a host of Queen's

mduulcs welcomed them with open

anus,
"

Mr. R. A. Elliott, Science '12, superin-

tendent of the plant, conducted the party

through the work- and described in every

detail the different processes used in re-

B)ing the Cobalt or. - and also the mak-

i if stellite.

Bo have heard Mr. Elliott lecture on

th, |,,-i ...-esses one would < ertainlj think

him to he ,i real college professor I U

tad us know that as th. si hi mes of metal-

,
i

tions in the plain h ••

krd mil In Pn>lVv-i.r> Kirkpatriek

and Drurv, n -aw him great pleasure in

^B',n - other Queen's men pul these

jtice. The truth of this statement is

En by the presence of "Bill" Losee,

12: "Tom" ReicI, Sc. '11
;

Charles

ikard. Sc. '14
; "Bill" Noonan, Sc. '15;

m Light, Sc. '18; "Doc" Isaacs, Sc.

and Barlow.

he party returned on Saturday night

i the exception of Goodearle and Buss,

(.had urgent calls to make at Belleville

iTrcnton, respectively.

SCIENCE TUTORSHIPS

The following tutors have been
pointed

:

T. A. Sims—Physics.

J. Buss—Analytical Geometry.
M. C. Fleming—Solid Geometry.
A.

-

R. Garrett, B.A.—Algebra.
G. L. MacKcnzie—Trigonometry

Astronomy.

H. J. Rawley—Chemistry.

ap-

ivanq Society Makes
First Payment on Bond^

;mbers of Arts '21 Present Pleasing

Play Entitled "Shady Pasts."

PROF. CLARKE ILL AT OTTAWA.

and

Pi

No Saturday Night

Meetings, Says A.

On Saturday night, November 16th,

regular meeting of the A.M.S. was

in Convocation Hall, with the Presi

J. M. Hazlett, B.A., in the chair.

Communications were received f:

the Canadian National Construction

Groups asking Queen's to form a group

and to co-operate with them. This was'

referred to Y.M.C.A. Another communi-j

cation contained a claim from a fruit store
i

manager on Princess Street for damages,

for which the students were alleged to be(

responsible on November 11th. Disposal

of said claim is being considered.

The report of the Executive Committee

was then received.

Mr. Keill then moved, and Miss Guthrie

seconded, that all meetings within the

College grounds between the hours of

7 and'8.30 p.m. on Saturday be disallowed

without the consent of the A.M.S.

The following vacancies on the A.Msg
were then filled:—2nd Vice-President,

Mr. Hamill; Secretary, C. M. Moore;

Treasurer, H. L. Goodearle.

Mr. Hooper gave notice of motion thai

at the next meeting he would move th.

the use of the Gymnasium be granted t

the Aesculapian Society
.
on evening <•

November 29th.

Mr. Reynolds moved, that the yic

presidents and chief justices of "faeult

courts co-operate.

Mr. J. Murray moved and Mr. Wo
seconded, that the following changes be

made in the Journal staff:

Business Manager—A. R. Garrett, B.A

Assistant Business Manager—-»G. <
1

Stevenson.

Managing Editor—O. D Clift'e.

Assistant Managing Editor—X. M.

McLeod.
Chief Faculty Reporter—Science, J

Buss.

Assistant Sporting Editor—Arts, R. W

Hamill.

Literary Editor—J. H. McQuarrie. B.A

Theology Reporter—G. E. Wood.

Mr. H. R. James gave the Critic's repori

and moved adjournment.

The second regular meeting of the Le-

vana Society was held on Wednesday,

^"vembcr 20th, with the president in the

chair.

Under the business meeting Miss Jean

Macpherson was chosen Vice-President

"I the Society; Miss Marion Brown,

Poetess, and Miss Elsie Coolican, Assis-

tant Secretary for the A. M.S. It was de-

cided to hold the Levana Tea on Satur-

day, November 30th, in the Gymnasium.

1 1 was also decided that each year should

irovide an entertainment for the soldiers

ii Queen's Military Hospital. The com-

nittee for Special War Work reported

! at the first payment on the $50.00 Vie-

wy Bond bought by the Society has

cen made.

The Society has lost another member

n the person of Miss Geraldine Purdy.

.\ In. belonged to the Freshman Year. The

Secretary was instructed to write a letter

it sympathy to Mrs. Purdy in her sad

>' reavement.

The programme, which was under the

auspices of Year '21, began with a very

pretty song sung by Miss Maizie Madole.

Then a play, consisting of two acts, was

presented,—Act 1. being entitled "Shady

Pxsts," and Act II. also "Shady Pasts."

In.Act I. Sidney, a returned soldier and'

the hero of the play, gives up a longed-for

;

rip in order to please his Aunt Kate,

who wishes him to remain with her and

think seriously of matrimony. This is not

tohard for him to do, as "Marj" has been

Wff 'much in his -thoughts of late. Then

t of a package of old love letters

Professor AY. C. Clarke, of Queen's

University, who was appointed tempor-

arily to assist the Department of Labor

with problems arising in connection with

the reconstruction period, has been taken

to a loeal hospital suffering from appen-

dicitis. The hospital authorities stated

that he was resting comfortably.

—Ottawa Citizen.

.

Queens Assured Good
Hockey this Season

The annual hockey meeting took place,

in the Gymnasium mi rucsday evening

with a large turnout of hockey enthusi-

asts, and from the expression of opinion

at the meeting there is no doubt as to the

support that the hockey teams will re-

ceive this season.

It was decided by the meeting to place

a senior team in the Intercollegiate series

if possible, and if not to place an inter-

mediate team in the O.M.A. \ junior

team will be entered in the O.H.A. this

year.

The hockey executive was elected as

follows:—

II..U. President— Prof. Lothrop.

President—M. G. Davison.

Vice-President—rMr. J. F. Draper.

Sec.-Treas.—Mr. Young.

Scc.-Treas. 3rd Team—Mr. .\K Kercher.

Captain l>t Team—Mr. Paul.

Captain 2nd Team—Mr. Campbell.

Asst. Coach— Mr. Imhleau.

The rink management will be under the

genial management 61 Mr. Router, of

Belleville, with Mr. Flannigan as ice-

maker again this season.

brings back memories : and as he sits
'

Gymnasium will be decorated m its gala

Y. W. C. A. SALE.
Saturday, November 23rd, the

soliliquizing over these letters, we are <'>">»a

permitted 'to see, with him. visions of the garments, conceits dumb-bells and

"Shady Pasts" which the letters recall. !
parallel bars, and look innocently unpro-

see his first love the blushing school- fcssional in honor of the second affair

girl, then the farmerette, the college that is to be held ... .1 tins. season. At

freshettc, the gipsy girl, the actress, the three o'clock the vanguard of the liolida) -

Lrry Widow of Paris, little Gretehen of makers will arrive, each clut. h,ng Ins or

N-lland, Nursing Sister Florence of her prcliminarj fc.feent p.ece ... his or

Queen's Military Hospital. France; and her le.t hand-perhaps an umbrella m the

lit of all. the college graduate. In Sid- right. Be the wea r what u may from?

ney's estimation, however, none equals! three o'clock un„l s.x * conlmual stream.;

"Marj" in depth of character, and t |u.iof tea-drinker.;. . ake huy crs, and—
rtiar in uepui m tiuuum-., ...... — . • • _

visions of the others only enhance her whisper >« I--'— .
«U be pass.ng

Charm. Suitable music was played re-passing the two lair dm ir-keepers.

Remarks.

Bkipper McLeod has been resting up

^B'last few days alter the sireiiuon.,
i •

>1 •

packing home 50 lbs. of samples.

The ladies of Queen's should have no

Brries about their future supply of tal-

^lin p.iu.ler. a- there are a lew hundred

Bllsand tons yet unmiued. \\ e i an give

B such assurance reganling paint,

i ,h.

Bile Let >d stole a horse-Ome at I'.elleville

Blling Milk for luck, and he was ex-

^tionally links in getting away with

the high grade ore -at Queensboro,

thinking it was Easter time.

1 wrong with the waitress at the St.

ence by asking for eggs,

rge, in his mania for crystals, col-

tristetrahedron form* of de-

»pcrs for the octahedral forms
rd th-

vant

of th

the boys were not aid

hn.an's Retention,

them endeavored to live up to their

putation at Madoc on Friday night.

John Buss stayed over at Trenton

visit a fait chemist at the British Che.

cal Work
Owing i the barricade in Room

Poynton dressed n 'alls, and arm

with pick and shovel spent the

evening in clearing a trend fr«m

door to the bed. The barricade

of the skipper's collection o{ glass,

iron, and rocks.

Maurice Fleming does not seem

think the prices in gents furnisln

going to drop. He bought the

•itock of one Madoc store.

There is something even more bite,

iug to Goodearle than talc or p>

mines—the little red school-hou '

Belleville. We wonder why?

There was a little annoyance on

return trip owing to the lateness oi

Grand Trunk train. "Frenchy" info, i

us afterwards that she was "runnin.-

three sides."

The "Profs." behaved like real g

scouts.

ar

;

tlK

throughout.

In Act U. we see "Marj." who is also

J reaming over old love letters She re-

calls Tom Sawyer, gener.n^ Charlie, a

:qllege student, a Westerner. Kthelhert.

a soldier-hero, a "Frenchie," an intellec-

tual theologue, and a humorist: but she

rejects all these phantoms for Sidney.

The climax conies when Sidney rushes in

and promises never to leave her again.

•After an original and clever parody

ihout the Sophomore Year, sung by all

.h., took part in the play, the meeting

ltgburncd to the Levana room where re-

lents were served.

All who are interested in novelties, in

eats, in calendars, jri pennants, in soldiers'

Comforts, or in having a good time, are

united to come ana swell the hilarity.

ARTS HUZZAH!

freshme

(. arruther's Mall—Latin Boom. 5 p.m.

Within— Levana: Matters affecting

tft¥ interests and prosperity of the So-

iety. »

Without—Arts Society in desperation.

Without— Let's give the yell and see if

icy 'II hurry up and get out. It's time

itt us begin our meeting in there.

Within:—and so I think it would be

•.n^SiBccllent thing if the members of the

Letana Society would consider the mat-

'.ar'iwid come to the next meeting pre-

pared to

—

Vfctbout (High falsetto):—Aw. get a

Mouse!

Within: ?

Q. U. M. A.

I ook out for the O L..M.A. meeting on

Saturday at II a.m. Rev. R. J. Wilson.

I). I)., now of Chalmers Church, who

ministered with such 3UCCCSS to both the

Classes and the maSSCS for a nuinher of

years in Vancouver, B.C.. is the speaker

fqr the occasion. He will deal with:

"Some Problems of W estern Canada."

The meeting is intended for the students

of all faculties, and especially to those

who have come to Omen's for their first

session do we extend a cordial invitation.

The meeting is held in the Education

R n. Old Arts Building.

COMING EVENTS.
Friday,

—

5.00 p.m.—Old Arts Building. Student

Volunteer Band. A meeting of all

in the (University who have signed

the declaration card.

Saturday.

—

11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A. in Education Room.

Address by Rev. R. J. Wilson,

D.D.. Chalmer's Church, on "Some
Problems in Western Canada.

3 to 6 p.m.—Y.W.C.A. Sale.

7.30 p.m.—A.M.S. meeting in Convoca-

tion Hall.
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A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
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WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

To the Editor of the Journal.

Might I trespass in your columns t

refer to my unknown but ncverthless dear

enemy from Levana, famous now by the

enlightening "nom de plume" of "Felicia

Libertas'," and her seeming sorrow that I

should make bold, as she says, to insinu-

ate that Levana is disloyal to Queen's.

Let me say, sir, as a prelude, that no such

contention ever crossed my mind, al-

though I do confess that I regarded, no

less than any other man in the Univer-

sity, tbat the actions of Levana in re-

straining its members from attending

A.M.S. on the Saturday night in question

were very peculiar, and 1 still maintain

that the last line of the Levana yell, "Our
hearts to Queen's and thee," needed in-

terpretation, in view ol the circumstances.;

1 am, however, dissatisfied with the ex-|

planation from "Felicia Libertas" who, as

a daring champion of womanhood, seeks)

to emblazon before the eyes of her s

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Qothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

elusion that Levana really had wanted to

go to the A. M.S. after all, and that "the

powers tbat be" (unnamed but probably

the Levana Society) had decided other-

si i-( Moreover, Levana was turning

,,\er a new leaf and had decided that

nothing should interfere with A. M.S.

meetings in the future and so forth "ad

infinitum." Such self-as.surance is really

and truly astounding.

Surcl) ! am not mistaken when 1 com-

pare Levana to a child who has eaten the

called misguided interpreter—or misin- j
choicest delicacies while her mother was

terpreter- flie fiery eloquence of an out- ' Pri-'"- 1 l,
l>

iecl witl
'

lier visitors, and then,

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronue R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Mas>age.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princem Street, Kingston, OnC

BRANCH : Prince** md Divi.ion Street*
Ten par conl off to rou

DWYER BROS.

Arrow Shirts
and Collars
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Art
In Portraiture
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AT

.
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No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Moat Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

paged soul. May she continue as she has

bi - mi—to speak an infinite deal of noth-

ing. I >ui rjank foolishness—and become

famous hy it.

"What is the end of Fame? Tis but to

fill

A certain portion of uncertain paper."

said Byron, and how well does milady

from Levana fulfil the conditions in hen

.n'lii being soundly spanked,, promises

to do it again. Levana had her fun

when the A. .M.S. was powerless and then,

because she was soundly criticized, she

returns with a proud revelation that she

bad "ot meant to do wrong even though

inn. immemorial" was over, and that she

would support the parent body in the

future.

diversion written on an idle Sunday after-
j

WlPr is Levana unlikt a compatriot of

noon ! •

1 mine who had his "blow-out" on good

"O woman! lovely woman! Nature ma. I. J" 1, l»d then, after he was fined in a

thee court of justice, promised to have his

To temper man ; we had been brutt s n»nie put on the Indian list, as he wanted

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - - KINGSTON

without you.

Angels are painted fair to look like you:

There's in you all that we believe of

heaven
;

Amazing brightness, purity, and truth,

Eternal joy, and everlasting love."

Yet in what contrast to this ideal of

Otway is my critic from Levana with her

ludicrous incongruities of explanation I

Believe me, sir, I quite realize that

"The man that lays his hand upon a

woman,
Save in the way of kindness is a wretch,

Whom 'twere gross flattery to name a

coward,"

but such an imprudent interpretation as

that barefacedly placed before the stu-

dents demands a stirring reply.

In her vain attempt to make the best of

an awkward situation, milady declares

that "from time immemorial it has been
the custom of Levana to hold the Fresh-

ette's Reception on a Saturday evening.

But time immemorial at Queen's has
meant the time when Levana had no re-

presentation on the A.M.S. executive . . .

(and) it was only natural that in those

old days Saturday evening was chosen
for the Freshettc's Reception."

I .ranting for the sake of argument and
also with a touch of Irish good-nature the

adequacy of such a bald prcsuppositim
with what amazing inconsistency anffi
now confronted! Poor, misguided Felicia

really and truly forgets that "time
immemorial" came to an end two years
ago when representatives were elected

i to the A.M.S. executive, and thus
admits that it was wrong for an "intcjji

[part of the A'.M.S." to countenance
r. train! that was placed upon the

ettCS of Arts '21 ami Arts '22.

'AV. .man's at best a contradiction still."

But 9hc maintains with characteristic

unblushingncss, "Levana herself has felt

that it is . . . her duty and privilege to
attend regularly" the meetings of the A.
M S. And yet milday's conception of
"duty" is so obviously misguided to the
male students that at a regular meeting of
the Society a notorious supporter of in-
itiations is constrained—nay, conceives it

as his duty—to bring the attention of the
student body to the vacant seats on the
right of the house, directly the result of

initiation prepared by and under the
cognizance of the Levana Society.

"Frailty, thy name is woman."
Not content with floundering knee-

deep in her mire of inconsistency, Felicia
smothers herself in a self-satisfying con-

support the law henceforth.

r is milady much different from the

ans who, after four years of feasting

on French soil, find that they have been

defeated and? in an elTort to recover their

position in the eyes of the world, exhort
their neighbours to aid them as they in-

tend to abide by the rules of the game.

Nor are the co-eds,—but why continue

this ' countless analogies? The insuffi-

ciency of their explanation is too patent.

I am sure that the men of the Univer-
sity will accept the rather extenuating
confession of guilt from "Felicia Liber-

tas" and abide by her decision to do better

in the future. Time alone will show
whether milady serves the A.M.S. only
when it does not interfere with the Le-
vana Society or whether it will be,—Alma
Mater Society first always and Levana
Society second.

In conclusion I may add that I shall be
pleased to hear further from "Felicia

Libertas"—if she has anything to say.

Believe me, Sir,

Yours truly,

PADDY O'QUIRK.

I S — ( Perhaps I, too, might be permit-

ted to insert a postscript which, I assure

you, is relevant to the subject in hand,

ami will not be so puerile as to refer to

skating rinks. ) Let me inform "Felicia

Libertas" that predictions that Levana
be disloyal to Queen's are non-

. istent. Rather do we realize that with

i lie re. cnt cessation of "time immemorial"
1 ana is ] et young in her conception of

. ompatibility 6f interests of the Alma
Mater Society and the Levana Societv.

Further, let me inform milady that no one

within these University halls has more
rsonal regard for the ladies of Queen's

than your quick-tempered Irish friend,

Paddy 0 Quirk. Let me also add that we
do not anticipate Bolshevist practice from

Levana, although 1 do recall an occasion

not so long ago when by force of num-
bers that Society theatened to quash a

constitutional decision respecting the

right to wear "Q's." Let us always be-

lii ve, as I now am trying to believe, that

Levana measures up to Otway's first

lines, but also let us remember that he
painted another picture:

"What mighty ills have not been done by
woman ?

Who was't betray'd the Capitol? A
woman

!

Who lost Mark Antony the world? A
woman

!

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WATT
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

Y. W. C. A.

I Ik- regular meeting of the Y.W
was held in the English Room on Wed-
nesday. November 13th. After the o\,<. i-

ing hymn, Miss Winnifred Hay conda ,

ed the devotional exercises. The b>; i-

ness on hand was then proceeded with.

Miss Lucy Grant was appointed Y. W.
C. A: representative on the Joint Flower

Committee. Miss Culbert explained to

the girls the reading course which is to

be taken during the Red Cross meetings.

It was decided that the Y.W.C.A. sale

should be held Saturday, 23rd November.
Alter the business had been transacted,

the most interesting part of the proceed-

ings was reached—an address by Prof-

Dorland on the subject of Bible Study.

He began by showing the need, at the

pn sent time, for the student of a knowl-

edge of the life and work of Jesus. The

student's work must have behind it the

driving force which comes from such

knowledge.

\ fter referring to various kinds of Bible

Study—some more profitable than others

—the speaker pointed out the need for t

prescribed course of study, which should

be followed systematically and regularly-

The course this year is to be based on Pr-

Sharinan's book: "Jesus' in the Records,"

which is admirably suited for such a pur-

pose. It contains extracts from the New'

Testament, with questions. In answer-

ing these questions the- student is encour-

aged to draw her own conclusions, to talk

over the subject with her fellow students,

—not merely to come to the class and

listen to the teacher without taking pa rt

In conclusion the speaker said that u

the students considered the study of i',e

Bible beneficial, they should be willing to

give a portion of their time to it. If tl,c>'

•lid so, it would become a real thing

their lives.

Who was the cause of a long ten y
eafs

war,

And laid at last old Troy in ashes

Woman

!

Destructive, damnable, deceitful ^

man I"

—P. O'Q-
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
shoe Laces
shoe brushes
shoe polishes
heel cushions
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Formation of Overseas

Club in the University

REALLY SWELL

|
the Plush Coats that

I we are showing at

$25.00 and $35.00

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

L Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

f a^ce. It means Protection for

t

those financing you in addition to

L a :pexsoriaI savings.

Call and see me.

S. Houghton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Const it a l ions

d nil I. i ntls of

a,
\intin(j

^Hanson, Crosier df Edgar
?o Market St., Kingston

"Lei me glean and gather 'after tlx

reapers among, the sheaves."
There is quite a strong agitation under

way just povf among the "returned men
m the University for the formation of an
Overseas Cluh, and we sincerely hop.
that their wishes will he. realized. We
believe thaUhis is the first University on
the continent to consider the scheme, and
we congratulate ourselves on the initia-
tive shown, and look for good results,
The aims of the society are. we believe,
those of welcome, sociality and mutual
betterment.

New men are coming hack every day.
and some one should welcome them, in-
troduce them around, help them in their

difficulties, and lend financial assistance
if they require it. A couple of weeks Z%(
145 men arrived hack in Kingston. About
one person met them and proceeded M>
read an address—some sarcasm! The
proposed society hopes to remedy this.

We believe that the University would
benefit, at the very least, in attendance,
from an intelligent policy of this kind-
It should be an inducement to new men
to . .Mne here, and next summer, when the
chaps are spread over half a dozen
provinces, it would prove a good adver
tisement for our Alma Mater.

The social side would doubtless includi
smokers, dinners, and speeches. This;
would be a good way of introducing- new

j

members, and in fact would help every
j

one to become better acquainted. A bond
of comradeship certainly exists between I

returned men. They have all taken the
|

same trip through the rough places to-

gether, and you can reckon on the sym-
pathy of one who has been up against <

it himself. Many left their best friends'

behind them when they came home, apt]

wish to make new acquaintances. Then,
too, when uiflf| meet who have travelled.

|m different
,

capacities ..practical;}} th,
known world, interesting and instructs

experiences may be exchanged, we hop
with at least a small degree of veracit

We believe that the favorite subjects <>

discussion are the fauna and flora of th

different regions. Many have had ampl'

opportunities making an intimate stud

of the habits, characteristics, propensiti.

etc,, of "certain of the smaller crustacean

Then from an educational aspect, flu

returned man has, many things of current

interest' .to take up his attention., lie i

vitally int<i e- 1 rd in that cver-rectirrin,

word, Reconstruction,' especially since hi

interests are largely wrapt up in the pro

cess. Such subjects as those of re-educa

tion, vocational training, pensions, sol

diers' settlement boards, may be discussed

with mutual interest and we hope with

profit. Different men have different

avenues of information and by a correla

tion of all it is hoped to benefit each in-

dividual man. Each man has his pro

Mems, and encouragement and help

makes him "buck up" and stay in the

Just now the various industrial and

trading concerns are reorganizing and

husbanding, advertising and planning

their campaign for the coming change i;>

tin- political and fiscal policy of the couii

try: so the soldiers realize that their sal

vation lies in proper organization and

publicity of a kind. Educate the public t"

the justice of your demands and you an
likely to get them. Don't trust to the

,

machinations of the party politicians

They're just as shifty as they ever were

and as insincere.

The soldiers do not aim at organization

with a Bolshevik! or Red Guard end in

view. They respect convention ami the

traditions and constitution of their coun-

try enough to fight for them, and now

that tlie battle is won they want a chance

to put those ideals for which they fought

into operation. They desire to partici-

pate, not take a seat in the gallery or in

the ^gx>ds.
J
' Too much has been done for

j

the returned soldier—by other people.

Phej don't waul charity. They want jus

Page Thr«

2^ IN. DEVON 21$ IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

ClUETT PE*B0DT » CQ . „, ewM,.!,.,,.,

,'ratitudc is at the best a somewhat illu-
;ory factor, especially when it comes to
''"liars and cents, to the bed-rock. It

more often assumes the form of a strong
Iraught from a window in the upper
>tory of a psuetlo-politician. You can't

it it nor buy coal with it.

The Canadian corps fought gallantly
r democracy, and a chance ought to be

,'ivcn them to make a good fight on their

( turn. Are we going to protect the
ealth of the mines and forests, the plains!
nd rivers of this grand Dominion for the;

xplbitatJon of the favored few and their
1

.eelers—to be precise, the speculative:
nd companies of Western Canada?!

I here are eleven million acre- of vacant]
Table- land within fifteen miles i I i railM

•ad and none availabli for th rcturm I

•I'lier. I le ccrtainh fought
i I

.'

I hey also fought for the safi h ol I

ionics—your homes—anil tli honoi i

•ur women, not for the privil igc of I

denied of no account,—saeriligi i . |j

II i lions wasters and what not, hi lilt

J ipercih'ous Pharisees of po it< so i

I

fought for the courage oi th :jr i

K'tions, and since they have put their

li.-.nd to the plough, th j will not turn:

j

' ick. Why go to work .< I. !, iters orj the-

J
'

ud and in the forests of our fair country,

the country they defended—in order
ii some one el.-e shall reap the b< i< fi

their labor,-say a pro-German Swcdl

j

i Western Canada with the patent for

Lour sections of "'God.'s Country" in his

iwalh-i. Will thc\ work for him as labor

Ws? Not if the\ know it. old- imer. •

(So the returned men hopo ( i organ!
p j

that they may carry to a littim; convln
|

Uie'work they began ... 1"1 I- -a work wi

may point to with p.ird. n-abh pride, ..:

pigJi.lv successful. Having sow a the seed,

(hey hope to reap 'he harvest

- Tile factors .which will aid in lhi- worl

} roughly three - organizational! intcH
it understanding of , the various, is)-

J

es' and the sviunath) ot the Cam ilinfi
IO t ';;! J; il.' l<;»tinTi: ptlHl ibtii n\u\

ic, attained l>\ discreet advertisement.

the -oldjer- a»k.for sympathy and p.

wilh ail open mind.. I hey do nq'l

themselves aloof nor do thej • ringed

|

hey wotifil like a fair deal, a de« enjl

iot. evcrj bod) in, tin limit the rorjl

i good fraud to draw to.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00 J
'- Large Stock.

'

All Wool Sccilch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English

_ Worsted Suiting,, In-
digo Blu« Serge. •

.
.

John Twedded
Cfvil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

WRIGHT & DITSON AND
EENTLEY'S

L£W# TENNIS RACQUET

Used by Queen's and other first

class Universities for years.

Championship Tennis Balls,

Gymnasium Suits, Shoes, Etc.

Football and Rugby Shoes.

Headquarters for Queen's Teams

Treadgold
Sporting: Goods Co.

3o PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE •
."

Merchants' Bank of Canada
Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
K . ci vc Fund and Undivided

ProWs $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
- ->"• '' anches in Canada, extending

i'^'i
l° 'V l ."' c

Savings Department at All
'

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofkld,

,
- - Manager

Alumni Notes
jrgc Ijlcmerick, Science '16, of Sas-

Mt, has recently been admitted as an

biale memher of the Engineering tit-

le of Canada. He is at-prcscnt acting

IC capacity of resident engineer with

rphv it Underwood. Consulting En-

leers.

Dawson. B.Sc. "12. is stationed at 1

ry as district Irydrometrie engineer,

is recently promoted from shrdent

frlte member of the Fnginecriugj

|

of Canada.

II. Kendall, of Science '12. is in-j

Br for shell components for tljc|

Ititue Provinces under Imperial Miu-

SHun/tions.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

'Experientia
Docet'

>f cm

PROTEST.
We have received a communication

>r«|r^lr. -Kenntth KeiH to the effect that

the statement attributed u> him in last

i'ritfaj 's issue, under the A.M.S. report

—

"Why not defy the A. M.S.?" was not'

made 'by him.—Ed.

till), SS win
perieoc* teachc*."
n limine liherties

MiiiK ti won! hat
Hg i>> "experience

rly seeking a place
n. ivc mini ac-
rfenec bas tnirj^lf

t

liovr large thv'.r

•one is noi ublc to
tmas boxes, adr

title iji.cxpeiisivc

fere ror mi. .ii, WM-

Chrislmas and be
tenerally quite
IM and quite (rc-

Wi Too Early for Him.
"How does \oiir -on like the ?"

at aid 'He says they make him
pt't up just «t the time he used to think

1

out irointr

y ind zet it o.T your
mind.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Students
who are at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and see

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The roost up-to-date R*«Uur»nl in thr city.

Public and pri»«t« room*. Meali at all hoars.

Dlnlni i- mc- (or special function*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tno dntn aboit Gtond O/em Ilouu

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

ARTS '20.

The third annual meeting of Arts '20

was held in the Latin Room, Carruther's

J I. til, Monday, November 18th, at 4 p.m.

President Torrance was in the chair,

while W. T. Medcof acted as secretary

pro-tern.

The minutes of the last annual meeting

were read and adopted. The Treasurer's

report for the past year was given by Mr.

Macintosh. On the motion of Messrs.

Macintosh and Finlay the report was re-

ceived. On the motion of Messrs. Finlay

and Macintosh the communication from

the Debate Committee was received.

Communications from Mrs. Dunlop and

Mrs. Macfarland were read to the meet-

ing.

On the motion of Messrs. Stevenson

and Whittington, the meeting was thrown

open to fill vacancies on the Debate

. Committee. Messrs. Townend and Cliffc

were appointed to fill these vacancies.

On' the motion of Messrs. Macintosh

and Whittington the communication was

turned over to the Debate Committee.

On motion of the Misses Newman and
Minncs the following were nominated as

a Programme Committee for the two
meetings:—Misses Campbell and Mc-
Arton, Messrs. Stevenson, Cliffe and

Torrance.

On the motion of Messrs. Maclntosl

Uld Finlay, the following were appointed

as "Groaner" staff for the next two meet
ings:—Miss Walsh, Messrs. Wynne and
Medcof.

On the motion of Misses Craig and Mc
Arton, the meeting was thrown open for

the installation of the new executive. Re
tiring President Torrance addressed

few words of thanks for the support of the

year and gave some advice to the new
executive.

President-elect Finlay and Secretary

elect Whittington took charge of th

meeting and made brief addresses. On
the motion of Haltrecht and Torrance
two new members, W. II. Wynne and H.
A. Richardson, were received. The meet-

(Qmm 3mtrual
PUBLI8HEET EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intramurals, $1.00; Extra murjls, in Cona.la.

$1.35; out of Canada, $1.50. Advertising ralM on appli-

cation to Rusiness Manuser.

The Journal Sanclum Is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. (or exchange.

STAFF
Kd 'or-in Chiel-J. MURRAY. B.A.

Business Manager-A. R. GARRETT. B.A., IM.onc 282,

Associates :-Arts. A. R. WALKER; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER. B.A.; Science, C. M. MOORE; Levana,

"ELIZABETH MscCALLUM.
Asst. BU..HC. Homage. G. O. STEVENSON.
Haitgfni iWllor—OSTORNI D I i.m-fe.

\,.t Managing Editor—N, M. McLEOD.
Literarj Editor—J. H. McQUARRIE, B.A.

News Editor—ED. H. FETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. B. PERKINS.
Assistant Snorting Editors—Arts, R. W. HAMILL.

Science, G. L. McKENZIE; Medicine. D. R. HALL.

Alumni Editor—W. G. CORNETT.
Exchange Editress—DOROTHY MICKLE.
Music and Drama-J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
Circulation Manager— VV. J. BROUGH.
Chief of Faculty Reporters:—Lersna. MARY CUM-

MING; Science. J. BUSS; Medicine, R. UR1E;

Arts. F. W. TORRANCE: Theology, G. E. WOOD.
Overseas Editor—K. KEILL.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

Reorganization.

If there is one word more than another

that lias been on the tongues of most

people during the past two or three years'

it is the word Reconstruction. Many'

have U8ed it little knowing what it meant.;

Indeed, it is beyond question that even

now we do not adequately grasp its full

significance. What we do know is that!

the problems of Reconstruction are mani-

fold and difficult, that they will tax thuS

strength of our greatest statesmen antj

leaders in their efforts to bring about aj

"new earth," and that when one problenfj

has been solved, others hitherto un|

thought of will present themselves foil

solution.

Perhaps it is just as well we do np|

know all the difficulties that lie ahead, else!

wc might be inclined to allow our hands*

to hang limply by our sides and declare;

that the task is too murh for us. But wcj

cannot afford to lit (low n to the dilticultic-

which will present themselves from hm"
to time, no matter how insurmountabl

they may appear. *FKinl heart "never

won i.nr l.ol\ ." It behoves. US, therefor)',

to address ourselves assiduously to those

problems which ob"viousT\ demand aiten

tion. < in. difficulty successfully over-

come will prepare us for the next, and the

achievement of the task we have set our-

selves will be realized if we attempt it

with something of that resolution and

UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS

By Paddy O'Quirk.

Fefii ia Libertas I sing!

Though you have caused much sorrow-

ing

I gfng your praises to the world.

1 pray that ne'er your flag be furl'd.

That flag, once rais'd, doth signify

To even those with single eye

With which in truth they still may see

The rise of femininity.

Sweet Libertas! Have you not sought

[*o show that tyrant man is not

I hat which he always claims to be

—

\ gallant son of Chivalry?

Has be not dared," says milady,

To question straight our loyalty?

s he not thought to chastise us •

By making such an'awful fuss?"

Felicia, dear! Your task is done.

0 Libertas! You have not won.

r hare reply is too verbose

xl has no sense to give, it clothes.

foui letter with its angry spurt

1
- silly. My poor soul's not hurt,

I tor iidesteppiugs are obvious

And make no impression on us.

If you are seeking to refute

•Tw ere best for you to remain mute

Than speak such nothings as I find

In your last letter most unkind.

1 iirg( yon then, Felicia sweet.

Bi Fore you should with me entreat

To learn that man's intelligence

The fibs of Libertas can sense.

i io, please yourself, with childish play,

And when, at length, you reach the day

That brainy womanhood has come

You need not then as now be dumb.

I lun. grasp your very cutting pen;,
i

In distant future, write again,

sheathing your sharp and wordy dirk.

That was to stab me—Paddy O'Quirk.

.JBjLlBHBaii'ul'.'MKBOTraiEBieii'lIsl

Are You Going to Buy a

New Suit or Overcoat

Then why not come to this store

now, while the selections are best

and pick out the Suit or Overcoat

you want. .Every style in many
patterns, at every price, in just the

size you wear, is now here.

We are ready and glad to show

you as many as you wish to see.

Why not come in to-day.

Suits $18.00 up to $35.00.

Overcoats $20.00 up to $40.00

All prices between.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

I [ ( ifT your route it pays to walk,

si
" ')'": MP'ill B: B U Ml m 'Ml D B

determination which brought victory to

our cause.

That the universities and university

men wlll play a large part in the efforts

towards Reconstruction goes without

saying. It is but natural that leadership

should be looked for in that direction.

Queen's is alive to this fact, and is even

now laying her plans to cope with the

great needs of the immediate future. The
consideration she contemplates giving to

the returned soldier who is looking for

ward to a university education is a laud-

able one and deserving of the highest

measure of success. The place she holds

in educational centres throughout the

Dominion will be enhanced by such ac-

tion. Of course, we would expect a

democratic University like Queen's to

take the lead in this direction. Further,

such a step is in keeping with her tradi

tion, and in taking it she is performing a

noble service to the state and country.

A further evidence of the democratic

spirit of Queen's is seen in the attempt
being made to establish an Overseas
Club. An article to that effect appears

in another column. This club aims at

giving a welcome to returned men. cre-

ating a healthy social atmosphere, and the
stimulating of the desire among returned
men for further educational training. The
university nun who have been oversea?

and have now returned to their studies

arc strongly in favour of such a club, and
in this way are making a real attempt at

Reconstruction. Wc trust the club will

be safely launched, for we believe there
is need for some sui h assoi iation.

The length of my replies in prose and

poeir) ( ?) to my critic must not lead to

thi conclusion on the part of my readers

that I am a heart-broken old Irishman.

True to the traditions of my forbears I

still wear a shaninn k in m\ lapel' and

glance at the weary world with as little-

foreboding in my mind as possible. Yet

how it hurts me to think that the ladies

of Queen's should always believe that the

men arc trying to trip them up—figura-

tively speaking, of course. I should be

the [cist to casl aspersions on the maidens

of Arts '22, although I believe that either

that year or a special kindergarten must
harbor such persons as "Felicia Libertas.'

who has not yet been sufficiently matured

It has come to my ears that the Arts

men are rather hankering after a coalition

government this year. It seems to mc
that the trial period, which will soon be
over, has been very successful. Perhaps

the scholars were right in asking for a

second dose.

With Butcher Bill.

war?"

The other day when l was coming into

the OW Arts Building 1 got mixed up
with a lot of the budding teachers that

hang out,—again figuratively speaking,

—

on the Upper floor of the building. I have
always contended that those "moral

suasion? people are not appreciated in

this University. One reason is that they

are In v. in. lav and gone to-morrow

—

transient visitors, as it were. Letting you
in on a little secret. I could tell you that

Was \>-r\ much taken, that is, not in th

sense that in the mix-up at the entrance

they iciacd ine, but I thought they were
'ii'. attractive young ladies. Such being

thi <asc, I can commend them to the at

tintion certain medical students who
Seem to believe that K.G.I I. nuis

unsurpuaaablc as partners at a Medical; Quinn, wake up, it's

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnish ings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
I and

FURNITURE DEALER
i

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO vVAITlNG

18S WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

MEDICINE "23.

At a meeting of the year, held in tlie

New Medical Building, on Thursday-

November 14th, the following offieerS

were elei ted :

—

Hon. President—Dr. A. P. Lothrop.

President-j. H. Orr.

Vice-President- II. L. Branigan-

Secretary-Treasurer—A. G. Knight

Historian—C. H. Lavelle.

I 'n iphet—J. C. Lindsay.

Poet—L. E. Johnson.

Orator—J. H. McQuarrie, B.A.

Marshal—J. \V. Hall.

It is rumored in the year that ^
r

Bi-f-rd had interesting experiences on 1

stairs in the Old Arts building after tU

Freshman's Reception. Too bad.
"" l< '

but if you had had your O.T.C "» i(" r"

"ii "u never would have lost 'her

Mr. McA-cl-a seemed to be l,aVl "

|Jill ,

good time last Saturdf evening-

"Ma. ," lour are three rriany.

Prof} (in Phyfii* >re):
"C<"( ,iii

fl

I n to be
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Official Calendar
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R-
^^B>rs' Reports on Rural Library

^Bs due. (Not later than 1st Novcm-
ln-i>i-i-imV application ior Legisla-

^^Ed »\ • i I r..<- Text Books to Rural
•I."..!,. (Sot later than 1st November).

'i".< iors confirm their June report or

'«OtninciHi alterations for payment of

^58i*liitiv, Grant. (.Not later than 15th

^Hay for appointment of School Audi-

Public and Separate School Trus-

(On or before 1st December),
ip Clerk to furnish to the School

information of average assess-

etc, of each School Section. (On
ifore 1st December). Legislative

^payable to Trustees of Rural Public

Separate Schools in Districts, second

JOrtcnt. (On or before 1st December).

SIXTEEN OUNCES-ONE POUNd"

The mingling of many peoples in
France in the past four years is bound to
have numerous effects on the habits and
customs of the various countries repre-
sented. The comradeship of men in %
foreign land, the gradual assimilation of
some of the habits of the natives, the
recognition of a different point of view,
and the appreciation of the worth of do-
ing old things in a new way, is bound in
some way to change the habits of the
home land when the boys come home.

It is to be hoped that in Canada we
shall not be slow in adopting whatever,
methods of Continental origin we may
find of practical national importance. One
would draw attention particularly to the
advantage of the decimal system in our
computation of weights and measures.
To-day we have it to some extent, but
nol widely enough.

We have recognized its value in count-
ing our money. The physicist and chem-
ist recognizes it in his laboratories, and
finds it easy to speak of grammes, cubic

centimetries, and metres. The chemist
registers his temperature on the centi-

grade scale, and speaks of zero as being
the temperature of a very natural and
familiar process,—the freezing of water.

When his kettle boils, the steam escapes
at 100°—not the cumbersome 212° of the

Fahrenheit scale. But when the cold

weather comes, and the citizen thrusts his

nose out-of-doors, in January, he looks at

the thermometer and proclaims that it is

below zero— i.e., sixteen degrees below
the temperature of the ice-cream freezer,

when salt and ice arc mingled.

If he goes to buy a pint of milk from

his milk vendor, he gets 9600 minimo=
160 fluidrams=20 fluid ounces, and if he

goes, to the drug store to get a pint of

whiskey, he gets 7680 miuimis=128 flui-

drams=16 fluid ounces. Then he blames

the apothecary for drinking the other four

ounces. If he wants a pound of butter he

gets sixteen ounces, but should he ask

for a pound of Epsom Salts he receives

twelve ounces. His wife walks one

mile===1760 yards=5280 feet to the store

to buy a yard of ribbon and receives three

feet=36 inches. So we go on.

We have been stumbling now over

absurd quantities and factors, until one

wonders why we have stood it so long.

Surely it is time to adopt the metric

system in all our buying and selling, our

measuring of distance, and our calcula-

tion of quantities. A surprising thing is

the length of time the medical profession

has put up with it. Chemistry, Physics,

Biology, Botany—all sciences have adopt-

ed the decimal system except that science

which is best recognized and most widely

disseminated—the science of medicine.

Still the doctor prescribes minims and

drachms, ounces and pints, grains and

absurd fractions of grains. Still the

budding physician is compelled , to

stumble Over these barbaric relics when

he endeavors to compound prescriptions.

The metric system with its milligrams,

centigrams, and larger quantities, each a

decimal of the next in order, is far simpler

and saves a great deal of time. May we
soon see light in this dark chaos.

. G. H. E.

DERE MABLE
CAMOUFLAGE DEFINED.

Camouflage is not a new kind of cheese, Mable. It's a mili-

lulL
"m-t,amoulla8C is French for a cauliflower, which is a

disguised cabbage. It ,s the same thing as puttin' powder onyour face .nstead of washin' it. You deceive*Germans with°"*or instance, you pa.nt a horse black and white stripes, an' a

ShTTv
C
°nt

S a,°ng
--

Hc thinhV l
'

s a Picke« fence; an' goesb
>". Prvou paint yourself like a tree, an' the Germans

Sreete
J

r?m
d
''Dere

b
Mab.e"

nd y°" ^ M miiiUry "k^-4*
DERE MABLE, by E. Streeter—This book, presumably theLove Letters of a Rookie," has a hundred irresistible ]au/hs in

it. Without Question IhebiBEMl selling book in the world thisyear. Buy a Copy of "DERE MABLE"—75c

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

A DISTINGUISHED QUEEN'S
SOLDIER.

ive Grant on Equipment and Ac-
dation and County equivalent pay-

School Boards. (Not later than

1st).

hg officers named by resolution of

School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
in December). Last day for Public

arate School Trustees to fix places

ination of Trustees. (Before 2nd
day in December).

Recent particulars have just come to

hand regarding the distinguished military

service of Major Hugh Alexander Chis-

holm, M.C. (with Bar), (B.A. 1?12). En-

listing as Lieutenant in the 23rd West-

mount Rifles on September 22nd, 1914.

he was subsequently transferred to the

3rd Battalion in April, 1915, winning his

Captaincy on the field in October of that

year. At Givenchy, in June 1915, he was
wounded, having his right arm fractured.

In June, 1916, he was promoted to his

majority, and is still Major and second in

command of the same Battalion in

France. In October, 1916, hc was again

severely wounded in the thigh at Cource-

lette and was invalided to Canada, return-

ing in February, 1917. He won the Mili-

tary Cross for gallantry in leading his
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men to the capture of Mt. Sorrel in the

Ypres Salient, hc being the first to reach

the objective and put up the flare to show

that the position had been taken. In

August of this year he was awarded a Bar

to the M. C. for the capture by his Bat-

talion of a German Corps H.Q. with

thousands of tons of ammunition and sup-

plies.

Major Chisholm is the son of Rev. John

Chisholm, B.A. 1878, and now Immigra-

tion Chaplain in Montreal.

Somewhere at Queen's.

Prof, (after calling the roll and noticing

that only one member was present at the

previous lecture)
—"Gentlemen, kindly

note that there will be a lecture in this

subject next Wednesday."

Class (all together, but to themselves)

—"Not if the Freshmen try to rush us

am.1 '
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Correspondence

JUNIOR O.H.A.

To the Editor of the Journal.

Sir, — The Journal a few days ago

contained an article written by "A Lover

of Sport.'' The writer presented the case

of hockey at Queen's in an admirable

spirit. Queen's will surely hear from him

again when the hockey season com-

mences.

As to the outlook for hockey this year

at Queen's 1 can only see a winter of

good, clean, fast hockey. Of last year's

players we have Campbell, Hamill, and

Baiden. From the freshmen ranks we

know of a few men who will be competi-

tors. "Red" McKelvey, one of last year's

Kingston Juniors, has registered in the

Arts Faculty. Roney. of Science, is an

ex-K.CI. player and is a speedy young-

ster on skates. Yoerger, of Arts, comes

to Queen's with a good hockey reputation!

This is by no means a complete list, but

is intended only to convey an idea as to

the material we have in College for a

junior team. There are other eligible

men in College who will turn out and

make competition for a place much
stronger. As can be seen, we are sure of

good material, but the issue lies in train-

ing, condition, and management. As to

the management we have a sure find in

Lieut. S. McKercher, who knows hockey,

is well conversed as to the working of the

Ontario Hockey Association, and above-

all is popular with the fellows. "Tref."

Imbleau is associated with him and will

act as coach. Everyone knows that

"Tref." is a keen follower of the Junior

O.H.A. and understands all the tricks o!

our winter sport.

However, condition is the main factor

in rounding out a hockey team and that

wholly depends on the players them-

selves. "Mc." and "Tref." are putting

their heads together and are planning

"work-outs" in the Gymnasium ever)

week.

in closing let me say that the gun ral

opinion around the halls is that we put

o.ur best into a Junior O.H.A. team. Let

every hockey fan get out and boost the

team and manager. We have a winning

team, and when we go outside our group,

we are going to put Queen's University

on the hockey map.

Here's to a bright hockey season for the

Juniors and success to our manager and
coach.

.B. V. D.

(S ~B
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ing to the demand. But what percentage

of those students with real linguistic

ability gets into the French or German

Clubs', or how many with a true dramatic

instinot make their way to a place in the

caste of the one Queen's performance?

Let us have a programme committee

representative of the various faculties to

go out into the highways and byways and

"K iind-up" those who can and will con-

tribute- something of mutual improvement

at our A.M.S. meetings.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Programmes at A.M.S.

To the Editor of the Journal.

When Mr. K .ill got his motion through
A.M.S. that no meetings should be held
on the University grounds at the A.M.S.
hour Without its permission, it was -rati-

fying to hear his further proposal for a

more interesting programme in our
"premier" society. This is proof positive

that after all the medical sophomore has
no desire to weaken our unique student
Organization that has taken twenty years
to develop.

But to get on with the matter. That
was a worth-while point that Mr. Keif]
drew attention to. Apart from the inter-

year Arts debates and the Oratorical
Contest there have been no programmes
at the A.M.S. during the past year except
the routine business. No one doubts the
utility Of this routine. It furnishes an in-
valuable training in parliamentary pro-
cedure and develops the latent talents of
any budding Gladstones that may be
among us. But it does not provide sensa-
tion enough to attract and hold, the in-
terest of ten per cent, of the students.
And no wonder! Most of „ s CH|nc in
from High Schools and Collegiates where
the Literary Society, „ r the Students'
Council, or the Students' Asseml

a
live organization, developing th , „-
tionary, debating and musical talents of
the students. But here at Qi,ccri'a
where some better entertaininem" might
reasonably be expected, we

liu ^lSt
nothmg. To be sure, there arc- clubs

' '"' '' haw the 1

1

- 1
' nsible obje. i

SCIENCE '22.

Our year is .
complete now. We pro-

cured our mascot on Tuesday last. He is

small—one of the Profs, nearly stepping

on him on his initial appearance.

Fountain Pens
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
Loose Leaf Fills for any book

EMBOSSED STATIONERY

PRINTING OF ALL
DESCRIPTION
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Messrs. Taylor and Devinney must in-

deed think a l"t of that blonde on Univer-

sity Ave., when they stand out in the rain

talking; to her.

It is rumoured that several members of

our year spent a very enjoyable evening

on Wednesday at the City Hall. Shorty,

one of. the Sophs., was in charge of the

party.

Was that car of Len's on Tuesday night

a result of the Freshman's? Good work,

Len !

Four new members arrived on Monday.
Still going strong!

We ought to have some good material

for the Junior O.H.A. team.

Things We Would Like to Know.
1. W here Mr. Beer spends his even-

ings?

2. Who started Mr. Van Buskirk

smoking?

! Where our President was heading

for on Tuesday night with the two pound
box?

4. Why Roney haunts that Clarence

Street garage?

5. Who appointed the tutor in solid

geometry ?

6. If the Alfred Street Musical Com-
pany is reorganized yet?

7. W in. - w i] i« . 1 the "Sapper's" cigs?

8. If Mr. L~g 'ever spends anything
but the evening?

Queen s

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY i

STRAND theati
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BERT LYTELL
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"BOSTON -BLACKIE'S LITTLE

From the Famous Stories ApPear '

The Red Book.
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iversity Returned Men
Form Association

porary Officers Elected—Member-

ships Total 35.

Queen's Y.M.C.A. Plans

Programme for Session

Dr. Scott's Lectures, Students' Forum,
and Bible Study Class.

RECENT CASUALTIES AMONG
QUEEN'S MEN.

L
e
returned soldiers of Queen's have

,,l the maxim that in union there

Lngth, and on Thursday last about

.

,five of them met in the I .atin t< n mi

i ,i ruther's Hall to organize. Lieut.

jicKercher was elected chairman pro

i

and Mr. C. P. McArthur acted as

retary-
; .

, liairman, after explaining the pro-

L
n(]

outlining the aims and policy of

.|„l,. opened the meeting for discus-

n
The proposal was discussed from

points of view in a number of speeches,

j „m a motion by Mr. Dunlop it was

L,| to form a club. Capt. Douglas

(k| t. moved that the name of the club

DU I,|
he the "Queen's University Re-

Soldiers' Club," and this was car-

Some time was -spent discussing

question of credentials for member-

, 1 he decision arrived at was that all

„ who had seen service in any active

alrc of war were eligible for meinber-

tlso that any man who had served

Ingland, and was prevented from go-

to France through no fault of his

,i might be elected on a majority vote

mbers of the club. A temporary

, ers and a committee were elect-

- -mictions to draw up a consti-

n r the cluli, and to call another

j

ling (luring this week. The officers

tint. '1 were :

—

Mi nt— Lieut. A. McKercher.

-Bresideni -Mr. J. J.
Dunlop.

id \ ice-president—Capt. D. Nickle.

kreiary-4C. P. McArthur.

fi-a-nrer—j-G. Coward,

ffibli. ity Agent—K. Keill.

Eniniittee — Messrs. Harris, Burry,

fcwk
,

M.iore, Cohen. Wilson, and
*

eiin'g then adjourned amidst en-

astu. The soldier students are deter-

•I t.i have a real live club, so that as

dents return from overseas they

be made to feel at home, and will he

bet in touch with university life

ilgh their club. Queen's students

'I. honour of having the first uni-

Jity returned soldier's organization in

'la. and the cluli will be watched with

li interest.

JOHN HARRISON BRANION.
\Ve first hear of "J. H.," a member of

Arts '17, in the C.O.T.C. at Queen's. In

March, 1916, he enlisted in the R.C.H.A.

as a gunner, and accompanied that unit to

England in April.

He arrived in France and was immedi-

ately sent "up the line." In January,

1917, he transferred to the T.M.B. and

Juniors to Make Slronn

Bid for O.H.A. Honours

Thirty Signify Intention to Try for Team
—First Work-out Held.

DR. SCOTT'S LECTURES.
In our announcement some weeks ago

regarding the work of the Bible Studs

department, we forecasted that Dr. Scott

was to give a course of lectures, open to

all the students of the University, on the was pronv >ted to the rank of bombardier

life of Jesus. The men and women of! in July and to the rank of corporal in

Queen's will be glad to know that these'

lectures open to-day (Tuesday) at 5;

o'clock in the Education Room, Old Art.-.

Building. The lecture is also open to

visitors from the city.

Every student of Queen's should know
Dr. Scott. It should be superfluous for us

here to attempt to bring Dr. Scott before

the notice of Queen's students. But, since

the question has come to us so often from

outside, and has been made so often of

late by the public, it may be said that

men who should know esteem Dr. Scott

to be the leading New Testament scholar

in the English-speaking world. In all

sincerity we should remember that in

many parts of the world Queen's Theo-

logical College is known largely because

Dr. Scott is there. This weekly lecture at

5 p.m. each Tuesday presents, therefore,! Aprj{^9^ He took an active part in the

the great opportunity of hearing this lead-
' battle

'

s p Nomine, Vimy Ridge, and Pas-

ing New Testament scholar. Students of

all faculties ought to be interested. Qn t)| morn }ng 0 f April 9th of this

year he. . ith the other N.C.O.'s, was re-

That Queen's Juniors will occupy a big

"place in the sun" in the O il. A. is as-

sured. Over thirty students responded to

the call for prospective material and at a

meeting in the Gym. last week prelimin-

ary plans were laid for the coming winter.

There seems to lie good material in the

University—men who have played in

cities, towns and villages from Saskatche-

wan to Quebec. The hack-hone of last

year's Junior team is left and >till eligible

to play. Queen's is determined to pro-

duce a winning Junior team.

Lieut. S. McKercher. manager; "Tref"

Imhleau, coach, and J. M. Ha/lett ad-

dressed the candidates at the first meet-

ing. All e.\pressed delight that so many

were interested in the team. They advo-

cated a strong system of gymnasium

training before the- team takes the ice and

|

as a result three hours a week will be put

in. The first work-out was held last even-

ing.

Lieut. McKercher expressed a desire

that the team arrange practice games

with outside teams before the O.H.A.

season starts. With practise and condi-

tion, he said, there was no reason why
Queen's could not reach the finals or

semi-finals.

The Juniors enter the season knowing

that the student body is behind them. Big
THE STUDENTS' FORUM. licving ,me WOrnout gunners. John a. t-

™
ngs ^ ,ooked for [rom th< team aml

At the "Getting Together" ..f the Y. M. j„g as .as guard" at the "Headquarter s
encryctic managcmcMt the team

C. A. in October we submitted as part of Dugout} ' Vimy Ridge, when "Fritz" sent|^.
(| undouotedly "make good:"

uver ; gas shell which exploded overhead.

A splmter of the shell entered his neck,

severing the carotid artery, and he just

our year's programme, in addition to

Bible study and religious work, plans for

holding what we proposed to call the

UEEN'S STUDENT VOLUNTEER
BAND.

lhu>e new students in the University

1 are particularly interested in the

"'• of foreign missions and are unac-

IPtcd with the Student Volunteer

""nil may be interested to know

purpose of the Queen's Student

"nteer Band and the place it wishes to

P the I 'niversity.

"le n.one "Hand" implies, this or-

''-">"u is not a large one, nor does it

to become as large as the ordinary

I Associations. It is a group of

indents who have definitely stated

[Purpose of becoming foreign mis-

;

r"-. win. meet together weekly for

'Cllssion of problems connected with

Separation "I" the Volunteer—his

in i ollege—and the conditions he

'"'•'-t mi gelling to the foreign field.

*W student who is. hoping to do
II work under any denomination
*ver is strongly recommended to

Student Volunteer Movement

himself or herself of the oppor-

r study, prayer and fellowship

' "'<-• other students at Queen's who

to go tn the foreign field. An)
'

w, >uld like to do so may secure

P information from Mr. John Burry

' Uella Korke.

Russel was a fine fellow, well liked by'

all his fellow students both at K.C.I and

at Queen's, who will he verj sorry to hear

•Students' Forum." Owing to the epi-
,
lived live minutes. Thus Queen's and thi

demic, the arranging of the Freshmen's
j

coun .y lose another noble man.

Reception and other activities, the open-

ing of the Forum has been delayed. But RUiSEL LONGWORTH GERMAIN

this week, on Wednesday, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. -pii sad news of the death of another

the first meeting of the Forum will be Que , ,/s man W as received here last week

held. When Mr. Germain, of Portsmouth, re-

The purpose of the Forum is to provide
j

ce j vci] word that his son Russel. an officer

an opportunity for the free and voluntary in t jle 20th Battalion. C. 1.. was missing

discussion of themes which are upper- ',m believed killed on November 10th.

most in the minds of the students. One
|

„, . „..iu Germain was studying Medi-

student will introduce the subject, then cine wnen war broke out. being a member

any student with an idea may have the
,,f m cjs '19.

"floor." It is expected that representa-j Hc enlisted with the Engineers under

tives from all the faculties will participate Majur Lindsay Malcolm. In Fram e he

i nthe debate. The opinion voiced in the was buried in a dugout and invalided

Forum will influence the action of the
|U)im.. He recovered and re-enlisted in

various organizations in the University.
\ the 146th Battalion and was again in ser-

am l in relation to subjects of general stu-
, „ , a i thVfront, On his return to France

dent interest may be of great service to he won his commission on the field..

the A.M.S.

As to our choice of subjects, the Y, M

C. A. will be glad to receive suggestions

from the students. For this week our that he has^gggg^
theme has been suggested by a communi-

cation from the A.M.S. which they re-

ceived from the government, and has been

turned over to the Y.M.C.A. This was a

request from the Reconstruction, Depart-

ment of Canada that study groups be or-

ganized throughout the country to con-

sider methods of National Reconstruction.
|

September 27th.

Queen's students will have somethini

say on this subject, in so far as educa-

tional pro

struction or rec

tions of the separation of capita

labor; co-operation or public ownership;

'racial divisions, including foreign nation-

al communities within our borders; the

rural schools; University extension; the

returned soldier's choice of profession,

and so forth, are a lew of the problems

Which may he raised to-morrow ecv.nmg.

I e t each man have his idea.

The first speaker is Mr- J- H. Hurry.

B \ the V.M C.A. representative from

the Aesculapian Society. We may cx-

d on page 4 i

Work has been started to get the rink

ui shape for opening as soon as possible.

Mr. Honter. manager, arrived yesterday.

SERGEANT-MAJOR JOHN SERSON
KILLED IN ACTION.

Lieut. Leslie James Phillips. M.Bi 12.

M.D. "14. attached to the medical corps ol

(Ik- X. S. army, died of pneumonia in

France, October 13th.

Private Donald Morgan McCannel, Si

•17. of Victoria. B.C.. died of wounds on

Corpl. John Kincaid. C. F.A., Vrts '16,

formerlv of Kelowna, B.C.. enlisted as

pUnda must lead in any con- gunner in the 50th (Queen's) Battery and

or reconstruction. The ques- later transferred to the 53rd Battery. He

died of wounds in September or October

of this year.

Capt. James Grant MacNeill, i
. \ M <

M.O. 25th Battalion. C. I-. formerly of St.

Stephen N.B., was awarded the Military

( ross in February of this year for dis-

tinguished service. He was killed ill

action in October

Lieut. Clifford C. Henderson. Med. 'I".

enlisted as a privtte with Queen's Hospi-

tal. He obtained his commission in the

Infantry in l'M7 and was killed on Scp-

tcnil>er*2nd of tins year.

Member of Science '17—Enlisted in Aug ,

1914. with 2nd F.C.C E., 1st

Contingent

We sincerely regret to learn that John

Serson, of Flginburg, and a member of

Science '17, was killed in action on Octo-

ber 9tll. "Jack" enlisted Oil VugHSt 8th,

1914, and went overseas with the 2nd

FCC.b.. 1st t..intingent. Hiorth after

going to France he was promoted Corp-

oral and at the battle of Langeinark re-

ceived WOUIlds which kept him in hospital

till February, F>16. In March he again

went to France as sergeant in the 8th

F.C.C.E., 1ml was invalided to England in

May, 1916. On discharge from hospital

he became instructor at Cn.wborougli

and% in March, 1918, went to France .is

Sergeant-Major of the 13th F.C.C E .

which short!} afterwards became part of

the Nth Engineers battalion, For his ex-

cellent services in the field he was recom-

mended 'or a commission, hut preterred

to join the Fort « iarry Morse to he with

his brother. Accordingly he was trans-

ferred to this regiment in July, I'MX. Tsvo

days after his death he was found by a

part\ of the Dragoon Guards, who buried

him on ( Ictober 1 1th

AnSOn Serson. a brother of the de-

ceased, was invalided to Canada in Octo-

ber and is a student in Arts al Queen'-.

,i.l

i
Continuet

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday, November 26th.

—

5 p.m.— First of a series of lecture- bj

Dr. li. F. Scott .m the "Records"

for Bible Study Croups. All stu-

dents are invited.

Wednesday,

—

V. \V. C. A. Subject. "The World's

Christian Student Federation."

Thursday, November 28th.

—

5 p.m.—Overseas Club.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in ' Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs- No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princes* Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ten per cent off 1» you

DWYER BROS.

Arrow Shirts
and Collars
112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Correspondence

A REPLY TO "W. H. W."

Barber Shop
AU White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - - KINGSTON

To the Editor of the Journal.

\n anti-classicist, in a recent edition of

the lournal. states : "Latin is destined to

take' its place among the elective classes."

fJow alarmed we friends of Classics

Wbuld lie did not our minds—"trained by

hours of mental gymnastics with a lcxi-

c , detect the fallacy and superficiality

of the premises by means of which he de-

duces his conclusion

!

We accept the three reasons for com-

pulsory Latin as stated, although number

two .includes numbers one. and three, and

a Latin student would say it has "utili-

tarian" not "utility" value.

In discussing reason number one for

compulsory Latin, viz.—"As a mental

training Latin is unsurpassed"— the writ-

er says: "Modern languages, the natural

sciences, history and economics, and in

fact practically all serious subjects (we,

trained to discriminate in the choice of

words, would not speak of "serious" sub-

jects) make similar demands on the stu-

dent." But do they? Will "W. H. W."

consider the opinion of a few of his con-

temporaries? Our former Principal, Dr.

Gordon, recently wrote: "I am strongly

in favor of continuing Classics in the

position they occupy, alike in Princeton

and in our own University. It is still an

unanswered question what substitute the

opponents of Classics could offer, especi-

ally for the study of Latin." Sir Robert

Falconer said: "Classical studies afford a

unique mental discipline in the realm of

thought and language." The words of

Abbott Lowell, President of Harvard,

were: "For the core of secondary instruc-

tion as a preparation for general educa-

tion nothing seems to me to have been

found yet as effective as the Classics."
.

Our critic continues :—"The truth is,

mental training is derived not so much

fn.ni the actual subject-matter as from

methods of approach and habits of study

inculcated!" This plausible assertion just

means that a course of study should be

.... , i] organizi d Mere method is nothing.

The supreme test of education is intelli-

gent citizenship. If democracy is to be

safe for the world, away with the idea

that it does not matter what we study,

bill i inly how we stud s !

We cannot let pass unchallenged the

words: ".Mans eminent men have been

classical students, but it is extremely

doubtful whether Classics to any extent

contributed to their success." As Lin-

coln was wont to remark, "Saying so, does

not make it so"; but if the leading men
in America and elsewhere ascribe their

success to a Classical training, we know
what to think of a doubting Thomas, who
imagines he knows better.

Again we read: "Its (Latin's) worth as

an aid to the use of good English has been

undoubtedly over-estimated." Nearly

half of our English vocabulary is of Latin

derivation. French, Italian, Spanish,

Portugese and Roumanian are Latin in a

modern guise. What a short-cut to the

meaning of words is a knowledge of suf-

fixes, affixes and roots, and what an aid it

is to an understanding of the terminology

of the sciences ! To-day nearly three

hundred millions of civilized people have

a common underlying educational factor

inasmuch as they speak a language de-

rived from a common mother tongue.

We repudiate the idea that an hour
spent in studying the best English au-

thors and practising composition would
give more accuracy and freedom in the

US! of English than many hours spent in

studying Latin, In the first place, a per-

son who knows no Latin cannot appreci-

ate the "best authors." The Dean of the

College of Arts and Professor of English,

Ohio State University, says: "A student
of English with no Gp k >- Latin will

find whole periods of Engli h phrase and
much English poetry beyond his compre-
hension. He is debarrei • >m intellectual

sympathy with portiom of the words of

Lowell, Keats, EmersoJ ' old, Brown-
ing, Tennyson, Words M.u.iulav,

Shelley, Newman, Rushm. Kossetti, and
I many others."

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing

Stor^

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOU

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTot

"W H. W." informs us that a freshman

or sophomore, with In- .hair tilted back,

his feet on the mantel-piece, with a cigar

and a look of placid contentment on his

fai , .
revelling in Horace or Virgil would

be a rare specimen. Granted. He cer-

tainly would be. We humbly suggest

that if such an individual (I do not say

studenl i had In- feet under a table, a little

in .\, air in the room, and a look of intelli-

gent interest on his face, he might get

gome conception of the significance of

I
ennyson's tribute to Virgil;—

"Wielder of the stateliest measure,

Ever moulded by the lips of man."

The anti-classicist next asserts :
"Any-

thin- he does gain could be more readily

and effectively gained througli the study

of the best translations." Surely not more

effectively! Madam de Lafayette, who

Had the finest intelligence of any woman

in France, once compared a translator to

a lackey whom a mistress sends to con-

vey a compliment to a friend. The more

polished (he phrasing, the worse will be

the lackey's version. From the original

alone we get

:

"AH the chosen coin of fancy

Plashing out from many a golden

phrase

;

All the charm of all the Muses

Often flowering in a lonely word."

The last objection made to Latin as a

non-elective Mibject is: "Thorough study

means the neglect of many fields of other

subjects which affect more closely modern

life." We do not wish to see Latin ex-

clude the study of other subjects. Re-

sults in Departmental and University

examinations show us that it does not.

Hie -indent passing highest in Senior

Latin at Queen's last summer obtained

First Division in three other classes.

What subject does affect our lives more

closely? Remember Emerson's warning

"Let us not forget that the adoption of

the criterion 'what is it good for' would

condemn the rose and exalt the cabbage."

Business colleges and technical schools

aim t" provide mere vocational training;

a university aims to provide a 'liberal

education.
1 Will "W. II. W." reconsider

In < < inclusion?

"Credat Judaeus Apclla, non ego."

ALPHA.

QUESTION OF CLASSICS.

Ice Crea
AND

HOT DRINK:
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOMl

To the Editor of the Journal.

In your issue of November 12th you

publish a letter by "W. H. W." on the

time-honoured (and time-worn) subject

of classical education. While his letter

shows some thought, there seem to be

one or two flaws in his reasoning to which

it may not be amiss to draw attention.

1. "'I hi' stud) "i Latin and. Greek may
make good classical scholars, but the

mental processes called into play are not

transferable to other . . . activities ex-

•
i

i
» t in so far as there is similarity of con-

tent." It is to be hoped the writer does

not seriously mean this; if he does, the

result follows that the excellent training

in logical reasoning, careful observation,

and above all, patience, is of absolutely no

use in daily life. The mere fact that clas-

sical studies have survived refutes his

argument, and 1 for one would hesitate to

hat men like Gladstone, Elihu Root,

Mr. Asquith, President Wilson and Mr.

Roosevelt, all of them with sound classi-

cal training, wasted the period of their

academic training in pursuing an outworn

will-i i'-the-\\ isp of no practical value.

2. Speaking of Latin, "W. H. W." says,

"Its worth as an aid to the use of good

English has undoubtedly been overesti-

mated." Even he will admit that in order

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WA
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON S'

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funera

signs. Wedding Bouquets t<

PHONE 1763.

to use good English it is n --.tr

study the best modeK of En

he carries his English studies pa

sophomore year he will find •

knowledge of Latin of inestimable

For example, without a certnio ioij

classical training he cannot !

predate Milton, Dr. Johnson

n) -"ii, or much of Keats,

\\ i irdsworth.

3. "W. H. W." seems to take thj

lege freshman or sophomore >

his

t( rion in estimating the value "i claj

literature. Heaven forbid !
II M

to find out that there are son

even the lordly sophomore has >'<

learn? His real objection -

that classical studies involv

amount of hard work. Quite right!

the pursuit of truth in any 'lire

means that, and the sooner he facej

fact the better.

We may sum the matter up thus:
\|

really matters is not the acquisition!

mass of isolated facts, but the tUoij

grasping of ideas. The ideas "* tlie

cients are of vast importance for ml

life, as exemplified by the war. W
lived to see the old Greek- and RJ
principles that law must be respa

that no man can be a citizen in

without sharing the responsibility

citizenship, that justice and I

prevail, vindicated. Greece and ~>m

taught these to the world, and the

has not forgotten ; it has in these la5TT
years been enforcing them on < L

J

which has largely abandoned the l»uUT

ties for the world of scientific p^
e
"j|

ence. It has been the old stmgg

Greek vs. barbarian in a modern 0

In closing might I gently sng^L
"W. II. W." that as it is " n l"'

f?

|
"J

judge a thing adequately wit'

real knowledge of it. he might t;l

to improve his acquaintance

classics before condemning thel"

sale.
OMEGA

N0TICE
- „« th*

It 16 of the utmost uMportanc

copy for the Journal should be s

contributors. Th .. lies to J

porters as well a: hose s

matter for the Cor e?>i»»idence c
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

• HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON
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T. Roy Patterson, Science "18, is a cadet

at Brockville Training Depot.

Has anyone heard anything about the

whereabouts of the janitor of Fleming

Hall? The casualty list shows him as

missing since the 15th Inst., or at least the

building does. Liberal reward offered.

Say, Buzz, it must be great to have

one's sister so near at hand ! Can you

find nic a sister at the hospital too?

IVi IN. DEVON IVi IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
ClUETT PE«B0OY k CO.. et C.nidi. llmltrt

Lieut. "Joe" Stauffcr, of the R.N.A.S.,

has been unable to "carry on" since the

Freshman's Reception. The "flu" is be-

ing extracted from him at the "General"

and he is doing nicely.

SCIENCE '19.

REALLY SWELL

the Plush Coats that

we are showing at

$25.M and $35.°»

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS. $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

\i last the final year in Science

boast i if a registration of some eleven

members. Six of these make tip the re-

mainder of the original Science '19.

We are- pleased to welcome Messrs

Moore and Bowles from overseas. Both

are pursuing Civil Engineering.

'Ijoe" Stauffer has also returned from

service with the R..N.A.S. and is tal.u

his third year in Chemical.

Concerning the excursion of the elec -

tricians to Toronto, we have little infor-

matii in, but appari ntly < Is) 's invitation h

the King Edward did not land on fertile

soil.

"Treff" constitutes the sole remainder i

the Mechanicians. He has an office of his

own.

MEDICINE '22.

The stand that Medicine '22 took earl\

in the fall, viz.: that the freshmen in

Queen's were much too frefh, was entire-

ly proved on -Monday afternoon.

Two Science freshies took it upon

themselves to break all laws, written and

unwritten, regarding the third floor of the'

Medical building. These two exploring

freshies were found quietly observing 1 1 1 «_

work of dissection in the Anatomy room

while Medicine '22' were at work. The

Medical Sophomores took it upon them-

selves to inflict suitable punishment, and

the freshies found to their sorrow thai

their tour of exploration ended unexpect-

edly in the tank.

Hence, beware all ye intruders on the

holy sanctity of that building 1

WRIGHT & DITSON AND

BENTLEY'S

LAWN TENNIS RACQUET

Used by Queen's and other first

class Universities for years.

Championship Tennis Balls,

Gymnasium Suits, Shoes, Etc.

Football and Rugby Shoes.

Headquarters fbr Queen's Teams

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

SCIENCE '22.

There are chairs in all ice cream pari i -,

El-is. There is no need of sitting on (he

floor.

Wanted.—An arm-chair for the ma ot.

Address, Drafting Room. Fleming Hall.

\i i In Saturday afternoon practi< ol

the Science rugby team, '22 turned out

some good material.

Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—1 perimcntal purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

a ml all hinds of

Hanson. Qrozier & Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

The soccer , team practices have hcerij

deferred on account of the rugby turn-

outs, but we still have our eye on the i up.

Arts '21 take notice!

Things We Would Like to Know.

1. Why P-k-r is sick so often?

2. Where Sim spends his Sunday even-

ings?

3. Where Br-d-n got that University

Avenue whistle?

4. Why Van B spent the better

part of an hour talking to one of tile

nurses at the ¥ W.C.A. Sale?

5. Where T-y-or "hits" for after sup-

per r

6. Who knows any solid geometry?

7. Who is not going to "Cinderella"'

We quote the following from an Ottawa

paper :

—

"B. E. Norrish has been given charge

of the Dominion Government moving

picture work. Norrish is an Applied

Science graduate of Queen's. By means

of moving pictures it is proposed to ad-

vertise Canada abroad. Arrangements

have already been made for the exhibition

of , anadian films in the United Kingdom,

Australia. New Zealand, and South

Africa."

( )n looking up the records we hud that

Mr. Norrish passed through Queen's with

a brilliant record, having obtained his

BSC. '08 and M.Sc. '10. He is another

Queen's man who will doubtless render

excellent service in the work entrusted to

his care.

Fair Frcshettc-'-'So all the medical

students enquire about one's age?"

The regular meeting of the year was

held in the Anatomy Lecture K n, < "Id

Medical Building, Thursday, November

21st, at 3 p.m., with President F. R. C.

Patterson in the chair.

Mr, Fleming was appointed critic.

The minutes of the previous regular

meeting were read, confirmed and signed,

and the communications dealt with,

Mr. Keill reported on behalf of the Pro-

gramme Committee and suggested that

the members of the year co-operate to

have suitable programmes at the meet-

ings.

Moved by Mr. Baiden, seconded by Mr.

Eynon that the President and Secretary
j

be a committee to have the new constitu-

tion printed

Moved by Mr. Pomeroy. seconded bj

Mr. Baiden. that a committee be appoint-

ed to look after the sports (hockey,

basketball, etc. I of Medicine '22. On the

motion of Mr. Senac the following were

appointed to the Sports Committee

Messrs. Yoerger, Imbleau. and Wingliam

Mr. Keill was appointed convener of a

committee to dispose of the materials

purchased by Med. 22 ill preparation for

"the Rush."

On motion of Mr. Keill, seconded by

Mr. Yoerger, the meeting reverted to

Propositions and Motions. Moved by Mr.

Keill, seconded by Mr. Skeclc, that Mr.

Baiden be Journal reporter for another

term.

Mr. Fleming gave the critic's report

and moved adjournment.

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extcndinif
From \ i Ian lie to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Toficld, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

The year has I > e'en greatly augmented

this session by the return of some

"huskies" of Medicine '15. '17, and '19

from overseas. There were twenty-seven

overseas men voted into the year at a re-

cent regular meeting. Truly '22 is going

to be bigger and better than ever.

Messrs. Yoerger and Imbleau have

started the hockey bug going in the year.

They are going to get the hockey players

down to conditioning practice right away.

The Dean's trophy will surely belong to

'22 this winter.

Has anyone visited "Abe's" club yet?

Its situation will be revealed on request-

Heard in Experimental Physiology:

B. F. K-a-p: "Say. Bic, what are you

going to do when we get fired from the

army ?"

Bic: "Join the tireat War Veterans."

'Experientia
Docet'

That's Latin, oi course, and, as you
know, means "experience teaches."

Someone has taken undue liberties

with it, and by adding a word has

shortened us meaning i<> "experience

teaches fools

"

Whilst hoi willingly seeking .i place

m thai classification, we must ac-

kiiowledgi that experience has taught

us thai mttcr bow large their

In ;n i s noaj be, e\ cryonc is nol able to

l. us $1,(1(10.1111 Christmas boxes, nor

$100.00 ones, nor $10.00 ones, possibly

not . tren $1.00 ones. For that reason,

therefore, we make a point of carrying

man) delightful hide inexpensive

no\ cities,

^ ou'll find them here for man, wo-
man and child.

"
I i \ US out" tlii- Christmas and he

convinced—we can generally do quite

as well as anyone else, and quite fre-

quently .i little better.

Shop Early and get it off your
mind.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

REMEMl ADVERTISERS
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Lady Students
who are at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and see

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The most up-to-date R«tjur«nt in the
,
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Public and prir.lo rooms. MeaU »t »U hours.

Dining scrrico for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
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Alumni Notes

Rev. A. D. Matheson, M.A., B.D., has a

charge at Roseniovmt, Montreal.*****
Rev. J. I. MacKay, B.A., B.D., is minis-

ter at Sturgeon Falls.*****
Miss Vera Allen, B.A. '17, one of

Queen's lady student missionaries, will

continue her missionary work at Latch-

ford throughout the winter.*****
Among the new lawyers called to the

Bar and sworn in last Thursday was J. F.

C. Whalley, a Queen's graduate.

UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS
By Paddy O'Quirk.

The "powers that he" must he powerful

indeed, for the Alma Mater Society was

graced on Saturday evening with a com-

paratively decent representation of the

members of the Levana Society. Whether

those same "powers that be" that decided

that the freshettes' initiation must be held

..n a Saturday night were also responsible

for the presence «>f the ladies at A.M.S. on

Saturday night has not been divulged.

Sufficient it is that some powerful in-

Huence was exerted, and it was a treat

for me to see the splendid interest they

took in the affairs of the Society. The

way they gazed at President Hazlett and

their speediness in proposing and second-

ing motions were delightful. The dear

dear women! Nature surely intended

them to be parliamentarians. I hope that

the fair "Felicia" was responsible for

pulling the wires of the "powers that be,"

which seems to be the only organization

that has any influence on the ladies. May

those same powers which "Felicia" said

had decided the date of the initiation con-

tinue to bring the ladies to the A.M.S.

PROF. MacCLEMENT'S BIBLE
CLASS.

Tis my contention that the students of

i lueen's will fast degenerate into an un-

godly crowd unless some Sunday services

aresoonheld. Already I am informed

that .the neat art of Sabbath afternoon

fussing is being cultivated by many of the

gentlemen, ami that even the ladies are

not averse to accepting the attentions of

some admirer on a Sunday afternoon. If

we cannot have sermons it would be well

for some of the girls to start a Sunday

school vvhere we could send "Felicia

Libertas" for instruction in the comedy of

errors.

Prof. MacClement's Bible Class meets

in Botany Lecture Room, Friday at 5

o'i loi k. At the first meeting he reviewed

the Jewish History till the time of Alex-

ander the Great. This week he continues

from that point. Students bring your text-

books, "Jesus in the Records," and pre-

pare Study I.

H. L. PHILLIPS, B.Sc. DIES'OF
SPANISH INFLUENZA.

TO THE UBIQUITOUS ONE.

Qj, Paddy, Paddy.— I fear me you art

either a Svmbolist of Verlaine's school or

Sophist of the 'Barbara celarent' cult,—

for by your last letter we learn that Le-

vana Isn't, but she is; that you yourself

don
»

t
but you do; that my Utter was an

infinite deal of nothing but nonsense, but

you'd like some more of it; that I'm like

an irishman, but 1 resemble a German;

jhal you hate to be accused of tripping,

(jy, this oni e you must do it.

Symbolist. Sophist or just plain Irish,

though, 1 agree with you and Byron and

our mutual friend the Editor of the

fournal that the end of Fame is indeed

only to fill a certain portion of uncertain

paper. And to you the greater fame be-

longs, my dear Grandfather O'Quirk, for

ivith your racy pen you have managed to

fill two and a half good columns, while I,

verbose as 1 am, haven't filled half as

much space. No one derived half as mm h

amusement from my peurile reasoning

,,. they did from the absent-mindedness of

vour older and wiser head. How could

you have forgotten. Paddy, for one in-

stant, even, in whom the powers of the

L'niversity are centred? And how could

you have based all your arguments on

the validit\ of that one false supposition

of yours? Had you not made that one

false move, vour whole letter would have

been a marvel of eloquence, happy quota-

lion, deep feeling, consistency, and rele-

vancy to the topic under discussion. And

because my letters contain none of those

qualities, which make yours so readable, I

am going to take your advice and sheath

my scissors, and toddle along until I

grow up. So with a flutter of green rib-

bons I take my departure from the public

eve, to spend six or seven years of soli-

ude in intensive study of what is for me
a new subject:

—
"Letters to Irshmen

:

bow they should be written."

And so, farewell,

FELICIA.
P.S.—If by this letter I have offended

still more mortally than the last time,

carry a glove with you, and some day

when we meet on the campus, throw it

down. I shall endeavor to bribe someone

to take it up in my defence. Probably

toothpicks at forty yards would do, or

even lead pencils at a hundred. And we

Shall leave to the decision of the Fates on

which one of our heads the vials of the

Eumenides' wrath is to be poured.—F. L.

I
B O B D I g r

1
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Are You Going to Buy a

New Suit or Overcoat 1

Then why not come to this store I

now, while the selections are best

and pick out the Suit or Overcoat
|

you want. Every style in many
,

patterns, at every price, in just the
%

size you wear, is now here.

We are ready and glad to show

you as many as you wish to see. i

1Why not come in to-day. g

Suits $18.00 up to $35.00.
a

( ivercoats. $20.00 up to $40.00 §

All prices between.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.
\

If off your route it pays to walk. ^

m n gnagcQaa. a h s 1

Sakeli's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

QUEEN'S Y.M.C.A. PLANS
PROGRAMME FOR SESSION
(Continued from page 1

)

pect to hear the Y.M.C.A. cabinet repre-

sentatives of each faculty introduce the

debate at the subsequent fortnightly

meetings of the Forum.

It seems to me that the idea of a Stu-

dents' Forum is well conceived and should

enable the men of the University to gain

a broader outlook on the really vital pro-

blems that directly affect us all. I notice

that a meeting is to be held on Wednes-

da) and that my friend from the east of

Scotland, John Burry. is to lead the dis-

cussion on the large topic of National

Reconstruction. It is to be hoped that

the Forum prospers as it should.

Hugh Leonard Phillips died at his home

in Cornwall on October 13th, of Spanish

influenza I te was 28 years of age, gradu-

ated from the School of Mining in 1912,

and has since been connected with vari-

ous engineering schemes in Eastern

Ontario. At the time of his death the late

Mr. Phillips was county engineer.

Confirmation in the Ranks.

After church parade the padre said :
"1

wish to speak to those of you who have

not been confirmed. Will the men divide

themselves into two parties, please?

Those who have, fall out on the right, and

those who have not on the left."

Most fell out on the right.

In the shuffle ' remark was heard,

"You been i onfh
'

: U?"

"Bet your lif.GTON SI j marks on me
arm yet."

( 'in e more the time of social functions

has rolled around, and once more the

"swapping" of numbers is proceeding

rapidly. I have a lingering remembrance

of the days before the war when such a

thing as crossing dances was unknown

In those ancient days 1 recall taking a

very pretty maiden to a Science dance

and being accorded the first ami last num
ber, with a ball of the supper number as

a touch of trenerosity on her part. The
sweet young thing appreciated me about

as much as "Felicia," who sought to show
that 1 was a woman-hater, 1 do not ad

mit one jot or tittle of her^ fallacious

reasoning, although she must admit that

my sorrow* are enough to make me a

regular Nestor. And perhaps I am at

times, for when I could have lull control

of the programme I never patronize the

functions.

Exclusive Furnish ings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

BIBLE STUDY CLASS.
The Sunday morning class in the study

of the life of Jesus has been acquiring

interest. The attendance, while by no

means excessive, is on the whole, good.

Nothing spectacular is offered as an in-

ducement to attend. The opportunity,

however, is one which will appeal to the

sincere student who believes that there is

still truth for him to dis< over in the study
of this unique life. The number of stu-

dents influenced by this study class is in-

creasing in at least this respect, namely,
that study groups are meeting weekly in

certain of the students' rooms, and board-

ng houses.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

THE CANOE.

MEDICAL DANCE.

The Medicals will hold their Faculty
Dance on Fridaj evening, 29th iust.,

when I bey intend to surpass any previous

dance held under their auspices.

I he < ommittee have engaged an orches-

tra from Watertown, and all who know
the reputation of this orchestra will not

question the quality of the music. In

every Way possible the Meds are en-

deavoring to give satisfaction to every
one who will attend and also to set a

standard that will be hard to heat by any
other faculty this session.

Mir-' the ripples in the streamlets.

O'er the Ion-, smooth, glassy lake,

By the wooded points and islets,

I eaviiig miles and miles in wake

I go gliding on the waters,

Sometimes smooth and sometime

rough,

Urged on by the ceaseless paddles,

Hewn from maple thin and tough.

Soon I hear a hiss and roaring,

Splashing, bubbling, raging sound.

See the rapids, seething, soaring,

.

O'er the rocks and boulders bound'

Bowman, skilful with his paddle,

Keen eyes quick the channel seeks;

Waters lilt me, >troue. arms twist Hie

Down the raging Hood we leap.

Round the rocks and thro' the eddies,

I here's a white-cap on the right;

Push me forwards, shove me sideways,

Mold me back with all your might'

There's a raceway, let me i ike it,

Down this channel let i de

\b 1
' luce more I've sllO rapid-

And on glassy waters glide,

B. H. H., Med '22, Quec"'''
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., L.L.D., D C.L
President. ' '

Sir John Alrdi - - - - General Manager
H. V. F. Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manaeer

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Hank of Commerce having 103
Branches in t he Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec, 92 Branches in.Ontario, 134 Branches in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 44
Branches in British Columbia and Vukon, as
well as Branches in the United States, Mexico
' el Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

1 YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R.J. RODGER MBnu
XTo

n
nfe.°rfsts

cians and

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

NOVEMBER—
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

£»rants\duc. (Not later than 1st Novem-
ber). Inspectors' application for Legisla-

tive aid for Free Text Books to Rural

School/;. (Not later than 1st November).

15. Inspec/ors confirm their June report or

recommend alterations for payment of

I egislatiyc Grant. (Not later than 15th

November).
30. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township .Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December). Legislative

grant payable 10 Trustees of Rural Public

and Separate Schools in Districts, second

instalment. (On or before 1st December).

DECEMBER—
1. Legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-

commodation and County equivalent pay-

able to School Boards. (Not later than

December 1st).

10. Rcturni:iy officers named by resolution of

Publi oi Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in I 'ecember). Last day for Public

and Separate School Trustees to fix places

for nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

Wednt 1 in December).

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY.

I lie annual meeting of the Aesculapian
Society was held Friday, November 22nd,
•»t 4 p.m.

Mr. k.
J. Dolan was appointed Critic.

I'lie secretary being- absent from College
a report of his work was not received.
The Treasurer. Mr. E. E. ToplifTe. will

read his report at next regular meeting.
Considerable interesting discussion

arose when Mr. Rutherford introduced a
motion to make the annual "At Home" of
the Society to be held on Friday, Novem-
ber 29th, informal. The motion was lost,

but Mr. H. H. Lees. Convener of 'the
Dance Committee, assured the meeting
that any one who chose to attend the
dance in informal dress would be a wel-
come guest.

Mr. R. J. Dolan gave notice that at the
next regular meeting of the Society he
would move that the sum of $223.00, atli-

letii fees, be paid the Athletii Committee.
-Mr. Alexander gave notice that at the

next regular meeting he would move that
the annual Medical Dinner be re-estab-
lished this year.

The following were elected as members
of the Aesculapian Society's Election
Committee for A.M.S.. with full control
of matters concerning the election:—
Messrs. E. E. Topliffe (as Convener), R.

! Dolan, I P. Draper. C. F. Abbott. R.

Third. H. S. Hooper, A. E. Friend, K.
Kcillj A. (,. Knight, Orr.

The installation of officers-elect fol-

lowed :

—

President—G. L. Bell.

1st Vice- Pres.— G. H. Ettinger, B.A.
2nd Vice- Pres.—M. G. Peever.

Secretary—R. M. Parker. B.A.
Asst. Secretary—K. Keill.

Treasurer—T. F. Draper.

Committeemen—Messrs. E. J. Rut-
ledge. V. L. Taft. K. I. Murray, G. Bi-

cum, C. A. Louden.

Concursus Iniquitatis et Virtutis.

Chief Justice—F. E. Price.

Sr. Judge— E. E. Topliffe. B.A.

Jr. Judge—S. F. Leavinc.

Sr. Pros. Attorney— R. J. Dolan.

Jr. Pros. Attorney—L. j. Palmer.
Sheriff—B. V. Hunt.

Clerk—F. R. Good fellow.

Chief of Police— F. MacLennan.
Crier—L. C Blakey.

Constables—G. R. Davison. V J.

Nicolson, A. E. Friend, F. R. C. Patter-

son, C. M. Rennie, A. G. Knight.

Grand Jury—A. B. Haffner, | E.

Swarts, C. F. Abbott, H. B. Kenner, B V.

C. M. Carruthers, C. H. McCuaig, A
Campbell. W. J. Brough. R. P. Walker,

A. R. Richards.

The meetings of the Society have been

interesting to those attending, and we be-

lieve they will continue to be made lively

by free discussion and good programmes
promised.
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THE SHORTER BIBLE

The New Testament
Translated and Arranged by CHARLES FOSTER KENT.

_. "11" -
MS,S OI JUSUCe. uenmcracy. ;<ih1 irood-will« lift, tsar *j •«» 4

PRICE Si.00 PER COPY.

R. Uglow 8c Company
»J PRINCESS STREET ^
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Queen's University at Kingston
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de*re" of BSc- a"d M.Sc DstTHE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year",attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A.. Kingston. OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston. Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES. CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Return*. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

training so that no time would be lost

when be entered upon his regular duties

as manager.

The 1st Vice-President-elect, Mr. Treff

Imblean, was then asked to take the chair,

and the remainder of the officers-elect

were installed.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Engineering

Society was held on Monday, November
18th, with the Vice-President, Mr. J.

Buss, in the chair.

The reports of the Set retary, Treasurer.

Technical Supplies Manager, and Editor-

in-Chief were read and adopted.

The resignation of the Editor-in-Cliief

of the ['Engineering Society Proceedings"

was received, and upon pressure from Mrs

Sqyires was accepted. His resignation is

regretted because of the genuine good

fellowship which his presence in any

office lias always created.

Professor -McKay was appointed as Mr

Squires* successor. Professor McKay has

had previous experience as Editor-in-

Cliief of "Proceedings" in its earlier

SCIENCE.
Science interfaculty football team held

its first practice on Saturday. About
twenty men were out. On I \ a few of last

year's men are available, but several stars

were discovered among the freshmen.

One of the features of the practice was
the appearance of "Rube" Voting. He ap-

pears" to have lost none of his old-time

"pep."

Arrangements are being made for a

game with Belleville Collegiate in Belle-

ville on Novembier 29th.

HOCKEY AT VARSITY.
It appears that Toronto University

does not favor entering the Senior Inter-

collegiate Hockey League this winter, al-

though no official statement has been

made. There is agitation, however, to

place teams in the Intermediate and

Junior O H. V Queen's is cited as a

University which, during the war

kept the w inter game going despite seri-

ous handicaps,

PENCILS
These famous pen-

cils arc i hestandard

by which nil other

pencils arc judged.

17 black degrees

6 B softest to 9 H hardest

and hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Samples of

V I
". N U S I'cnciU

and Era&cr aenl

tree.

dote 6c in torope for packinf
lid pocUtge.

American Lead Pencil Co.
M Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Dept. W. ii

Heard at Freshman's Reception.

Pair Sophomore in \rts: "Who is that

stages of development and his appoint- hall man over there? 1
think he is in

merit is received with the utmost confi-

dence.

It was moved that the Sophomore Year

be notified to recommend to the Society a

member of that year to act as assist mi

manager of the Technical Supplies De-

partment. The object of this motion was

not only for the assistant manager to give

general assistance, but also for the pur-,

pose 6f giving him some preliminary I
to that I

Med. '22?

Fair Junior in Arts: "I think that is

Patterson, Med. '22 president."

F. S. in A.: "He is a real gentleman!"

F. J. in A.: "Why so?"

F. S. in A.: "He is the only man here

that has taken a number with my Frcsh-

ette."

To think that "Pat" would ever come

MED. '22 OFFICERS.

At one of the recent year meetings of

Medicine '22, the following executive was

elected :

1 1, in, President—Dr. V. C*. Lothrop.

I 'resident—

I

7
. R. C. Patterson.

\ it
>

I 'resident— H. I Knapp.

Secretary-Treasurer—Win. Brough.

I [istorian— C. M C yn< in

Orator—R. G. Yoerger.

Poet— L. G. Cruess.

Marshal— L. C. Blakcy.

Prophet—P. Winstin.

Delicate Hint.

"Shall I sing Tosti's 'Good-bye'?" in-

quired the young man who tries so hard

to be entertaining.

"I don't care whose you use," replied

Miss Cayenne. "And don't bother to sing
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

Gent's Special

Gold Filled

Watches

This an extraordinary value as

Watches go to-day,—

15 Jewel Movement in Special

Thin Model Gold-filled Case.

$15.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

A.M. S.

The regular meeting of the A. M.S. was

held on Saturday. November 23rd, at 7.30

p.m., with the President, Mr. Hazlett, in

the chair.

The minutes of the previous 'meeting

were read, confirmed and signed.

A communication was received from

Dr. Lothrop stating that he is unable to

act as Treasurer of Queen's War Relief

Fund. A second communication was re-

ceived from King & Smyth re Zako's

claim for damages.

Mr. Maitland gave the report of the

Executive recommending ili.it

—

( 1 ) Prof. Ferguson be asked to take

the position of Treasurer of Queen's War
Relief Fund.

(2) That Science '22 be giveil permis-

sion t" wear the year pin as per design

submitted.

(3) That the President, 1st Vice-

President, and Mr. Maitland be a commit-

tee to interview the Senate's Social Func-

tion Committee regarding the Conversat.

i I i That permission be given the

Vesi ulapian Society to hold their annual

dance on Friday. November 29th, in the

i lymnaslum.

I S ) That the President interview our

solicitors re Zako's claim, and he be given

power to instruct them to offer to pay

50 per cent, of claim.

The recommendations of the Executive

were moved, seconded and carried. •

i\Ir. James then gave the Critic's report

and stated that soon we should have an

address on the National Reconstruction

problem. War-time thrift was shown by
Levana when they kept their afternoon's

earnings from cake sales at home by at-

tending the A.M.S. in place of going down
the "W hite Way."

SPLENDID VALUES IN SMART SLIPPERS — PATENT LEATHER,
|

LOUIS HEELS. LONG VAMP n

$6.50

Slippers for Evening Wear
li< -ides being attractive values, our g

slippers are absolutely correct as to cut i

and suitable for the most formal wear.

LOCKETTS
r a d a b o bho a i

The regular meeting of Arts '22 took

place on Friday, November 22nd, with

Mr. McDermid in the chair. After a

length)' discussion it was decided not to

take anj' of the yells sent in, but to give

the committee until next meeting to de-

cide upon one of the numerous yells they

are to receive during the interval. The
pattern of the year pin was chosen and

the secretary instructed to submit it to

the Alma Mater Society. Our year will

be ably represented by Messrs. John Mc-
Kelvey and Murray Chown in the debate

between '21 and '22 at the Alma Mater
Society in the near future. Miss Lowell

and Mr. Hamilton were elected reporters

for the next newspaper.

When all the business was transacted,

Mr. McDermid read the first edition of

tin year paper. After listening to this

literary attempt it was a delight to be able

to relax while listening to Miss Loreen
I avell as she played so cleverly on the

piano. Phe lasl item on the programme
was a recitation by Miss Bailey.

Prof. C-m-b-1- :—There is one word in

French thai i- never feminine—le silence.

Echoes from Junior Latin :

—

Goity Moify is a "boid

She lives on Thoity-second Street,

Right next to Thoity-thoid.

She reads the New York Journal. 1

She reads the New York Woild.
I soitenly love my Goity
When (joity's hair is coiled.

Her French.

"Noes she really speak French as well
as she pretends?"

"All the testimony I have on the ub-

jeet is, 1 heard her the other day U 1] l, er

husband to •.end the shuffcr t.. t

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

REPLY FROM "FRESHIE" IN

SCIENCE TO MOTHER.
Dear Mother:

—

I was very glad to receive your last

letter. I assure you, dear mother, that I

am a real good boy, and do exactly as you

tell inc. I don't smoke, I don't chew gum,

1 don't go to pool rooms, and I don't visit

ice-cream parlors. 1 hang up my pants

every night, 1 go to church twice every

Sunday and once on Wednesday. I at-

tend Sunday school regularly, and learn

my lessons very well. I am sending you

Tuesday's edition bf "Queen's Journal,"

which will prove to you more than any-

thing else that I am a very good boy. On

page three you will find the names of all

the best boys elected for office in our

year. Only the very best are chosen, as

you see, dear mother, I am good. Please

show this to papa, to auntie, and uncle.

They promised me before I left home that

if I behave well they'll send me 25 cents

i a. h. I have saved up 30 cents already,

and when I get another 75 cents I shall

have $1.05 in the bank.

Dear mother, I have so much to tell

you. I wish I had all day and all night to

write you of what happened here last Fri-

day. We had a great affair which they

call "Freshmen's Reception." At this

affair we meet more boys and girls than

we ever meet at home. We have num-
bers, and at every number each boy

speaks to another girl. After the last

number each boy must see a girl home.

The girl I saw home had golden hair,

blue eyes, rosy cheeks, and white teeth.

She was a darling. On the road—it was
sue h a beautiful night—we spoke about

so many things. At the door I said to

her— I don't know how 1 said it:
—

"I was
pleased to have met you." She answered

:

I was pleased too." Then we said good-

night to each other and 1 went home.

Please, dear mother, don't tell this to

Elsie Really, it wasn't my fault. The
senior took me to this affair and told me
th.it I have to look after the girls on Fri-

day evening, otherwise they'll throw me
into the tank and I'll catch cold. So you
see, mother dear. I could not help it this

time, but 1 promise I shall never do it

igain Give my love to Elsie, and papa,

and uncle Joe, and auntie Jessie, and

grandma, and grandpa.

,Your dear son,

JOHN.

Looks Like a Slow-up.

13riggs—Well, the world seems to move
faster and faster all the time.

Griggs—Nonsense ! During the revolu-

tion we had minute-men. Now we have

Personal Greeting Cards

An exclusive line of Personal

Greeting Cards with Queen's

Crest. Initial or Monogram. See

our line to-day.

A full line of 'Xmas Stationery.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

Mc Kenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATRE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

ALICE BRADY in

"THE TRAP"

Also BELLE BENNETT in

"THE LONELY WOMAN."

Billie Rhodes and Sidney Drew Comedies

Strand Orchestra

10c—PRICES ALWAYS—20c.
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[lutnjii Conference to

Meet Here on Dec. 9

lnS
tallation of Principal Dyde—Dr. Mor-

gan the Chancellor's Lecturer

—

Other Prominent Speakers.

Memorial Service for \No Christmas Exams.

I ne twenty-seventh annual conference

f
the Theological Alumni Association

wi H be held in the Old Arts Building,

[r0rh
December 9th tn 13th. This Con-

tec lias always filled a large place in

|j,e
life of the University and there is no

jQl,bt that its meetings this year are be-

aked forward to with considerable

jnt(
rest. Added interest is being given to

i|,j s year's meetings by the installation of

the new Principal of the Theological Col-

|eg,
—Dr. Dyde. Then the executive has

been fortunate in securing as the Chan-

or's Lecturer Dr. William Morgan.

Those who attended his lectures last year

„ Hi want to hear what he has further to

.,. his general subject: "The Founda-

tion f of Our Christian Religion." Pro-

fessor A. L. Clark will deliver a lecture on

"The Regions of Extreme Cold," and Dr.

i |; rles Bieler, of Montreal, will spi il

The Conference is open to all students,

|

and the public are also welcomed.

PROGRAMME.
Monday, December 9

4.0" p.m.—The Alumni Conference. "The

iristian Socialists." Professor H.

Michell. M.A., Queen's University.

Fallen Heroes Sum lav

Principal R. Bruce Taylor has an-

nounced that a memorial service will be

held in Convocation Hall next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock at which the names

of Queen's men who have fallen in battle

overseas will be read.

The service will also be one of Thanks-

giving to commemorate the cessation of

hostilities. There will be special music

and an address by the Principal. The
members of the staff will be in attendance.

This is the first University service to be

held this session, and as the occasion will

lie a memorable one in the annals of the

University, all Queen's students are

urged to attend.

Authorities Decide

There will be no Christmas examina-

tions in Arts this year but, instead, hour

tests will be held at the option of the

professors. It is likely that these tests

will lie held in the regular lecture periods

towards the close of the final week or

immediately after the New Year.

This decision will allow nearly a week

more of regular studies than in previous

fall terms. Lectures will close on Friday,

December 20th and begin again on Janu-

ary 2nd.

The fact that no lectures were held for

Over two weeks during the influenza epi-

demic necessitated the University au-

thories taking this step.

My Experiences as a

Roumanian Airman
By Capt. Theodore Goubjila

Now attending Queen's University

In teres t in» Sid *
• /iah t s

on Balkan Situation

Rehearsals Near Close

for
rr

Lion and the Mouse"

Play to be Presented at Grand on Friday,

December 6th.

mudents' Forum, Newly
Formed, Starts Meetings

John Burry, B.A., Gives Address on

"National Reconstruction."

With but a week to go, Queen's Dra-

matic Club is putting in strenuous re-

hearsals for "The Lion and the Mouse." on Wednesday,

to be presented at the Grand Opera

House on Friday night next. The caste

has been steadily at work for weeks past

under the direction of Professor Fallis,

and will set a standard of excellence for

an amateur performance when they take

Final rehearsals will he held

jThe Y.M.CA. met in the Education

Room, Old Arts Building, at five o'clock

The President. H. R

the stage.

8.0) p.m.—Induction by the Presbytery of at Rockwood Hospital on Tuesday, and

[We have much pleasure in submitting

to our readers the autobiography of

Captain Goubjila, who is taking an Arts

course at Queen's. Something of the

writer's life has already been made

known through the local press, but the

object of this article is to give Queen's

students a clearer insight into conditions

in Roumania before and during the Great

War.—Ed.)

I am a Roumanian, but a Russian sub-

ject. This sounds strange, and 1 must

explain it. People sometimes claim that

I am one day Roumanian and the next

day Russian. How can this be? I think

the best answer is to ask, arc not French

Canadians British subjects?

For an introduction to my story I must

go back 1S13 years in Roumanian history.

The Roumanians are a Latin race and

first spoke the Latin language, but are

lUy Jlk.i3JJll.cll I'll
.

strong play of modern business life, r commending that H. R. James he elect- dox Church.

: Lion and the Mouse" is sure to eiTresident : Kenneth KuU. \ -ee-i'resi- 3f the end'of tli"The -
please. It deals with the story of a young! .lent; Prof. Lothrop, Honorary Secretary :

girl who becomes stenographer to the lr. Myers, Convener of Finance; and Mr.

man who has ruined her father's life. In- McGregor, Convener of Soc.al Service,

teresting situations and a strong element hese reeommendat.ons were accepted,

of love lend a powerful attraction. The Secretary was instructed to send

attention is drawn to the Dramatic 1

• Dr. L. P. Chambers a message of ap-

trie twelfth century Rou-

mania became a separate state under

Radu-Xegru, who was the first king of

the Roumanian people (1190). In 1569

the Roumanian language was separated

from Latin and the Slav language, and

took the form which it has to-day. After

James, occupied the chair. Under the

heading of communications received,

letters were read from the Editor of the

Canadian Student suggesting that the m

Association arrange for the sending of related to the Slav races, such as Rus-

cppK s of this magazine to the students
J

s j aili Serbian, Bulgarian, etc. In the year

ahd professors overseas: also from Prof.
1 105 the Roumanian people came into

„, ,,„ ,„,.„„,, u i^a Clement, notifying the Society that |Dav-ia . east of the river Danube, under

the Rev" Principal S.. W. Dyde. D.D., I before the invalided soldiers of Queen's h. ad paid $125 to the General Secretary. |he Roman Emperor Trajan. In 106 Rou-

1 L.D.. to the Principalship of Queen's Military Hospital on Friday. >"- report of the_ executive was read,

|

mftn;a adopted the religion of the Ortho-

Iheological College. Address by the A
! -lit Reverend, the Moderator of the

I cueral Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in Canada.

Tuesday, December 10

IQj 1-11.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lec-

tureship, Rev. Professor Wm. Morgan,

1 i.D., ''The Foundation of our Christian

I ligion. I. The Ideas of the Super-

natural and Miraculous."

Wednesday, December 11

10.00-11.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lec-

tureship. Rev. Professor Morgan. II.

"What is Christianity?"

U.00-1.00—"Divine Immanence." Rev. D.

C. Ramsay. -M-A., Belleville.

3.00 p.m.—"The Church in the New

Testament." Rev. R., H. Somerville,

Thornton, Out.

8.00 p.m. — "The Region of Extreme

Cold," Professor A. L. Clark, Ph.D.,

mi'- I 'ni\ ersity.

Thursday. December 12

10.00-11.00 a.m.— The Chancellor's Lec-

tureship, Rev. Professor Morgan. Ill-

"What is the Bible?"

II 00-1.00
—"The Messianic Hope.

I. N. Beckstcdt. B.A.. Lansdowne. and

Rev. D. W. Best, B.A.. Bowmanville.

3.00 p.m.—"Prophecy and Apocalypse/'

Rev. W. M. Kannawin. B.A.,

Attention is urawn io uie l<i <iui.iu>. — -
.

- - _

Club's advertisement on the back page of reciation for his faithfulness as Honor- tUe t;me of Radu-Negru Rouman.a was

... rv Secretary of the Y.M.CA.
this issue. - / . ... .

Students may obtain tickets on Mon- Notice ol motion was given that the

day and Tuesday, December 2nd and 3rd. cities be requested to appoint re p re-

orders containing money, left at the Col- -entatives to serve on the Y.M.C.A.

lege Post Office will receive prompt at- abinet. That concluded he
:

business,

tention. As has been the custom of past -1 the cha.rman then introduced Mr

years Queen's University Orchestra will John Burry, who dealt with th, subject

plav luring the performance. ''National Reconstruction in a well-

1
• delivered, thoughtful address.

Hp c.,j f i that the words "National Re-

MANY ^fln^T 2r ctt;» suggested that we had to

HOCKEY WORK-OUT.
, llin , over again. They indii tted

r T,
•

. r . ,

v
that we had built wrongly, and that we

Manager Mckcrcher and Coach Im- ^^ ^ a ^^^
CaUOf ?

Ue
7

Sjr°w^± r The nation means an aggregate of indi-blea-

wearing broad smiles these last few days.

Why? Greater interest than ever they

dreamed of is being taken in the Junior

team, and everything is working smooth-

Rev.l ly to turn out the best team Kingston has

seen in years.

Wednesday night's strenuous worfc

, out in the Gym. was full of "pep." The

B.D.. 20 aspirants were put through a stiff ex

aggre_

jduals gathered into one community. It

the nation is to be enlarged, then the

ideals of the individuals must also he en-

larged. Just s" tar as individual life is

ght will the nation be right. The first

plundered and laid waste by her neigh-

bors and was always at war At that time

Roumania had five provinces—Wallachia,

Moldavia, Bessarabia, Transylvania, and

Dobrudjia. but continued fighting many

years till she had only two provinces—

Wallachia and Moldavia, and a portion of

Bessarabia; the others having been con-

quered by Russia.

When in the Russo-Turkish war in

April. 1S77. Roumania gave permission to

the Czar's armies to cross the Roumanian

country t" drive the Turks out of the

Bulgarian provinces, she declared war on

Turkey and offered her army to assist the

Czar. But the confident Russians, who

had subsequently to mobolize twice the

number of troops with which they began

tin war, declined the assistance of the

I maniaus. until Osman Pasha had re-

T ,to. and Rev. Harvey Ca^ichad, ercisc bv T,- . B,».. »™

, ,
i, e reneated again to-day. I he DO) I

a.t

So. oftL Presbytia,, Co.-:| «pec«d wh*. 6. » *« -

ge. Montreal.

broad principle of national reconstruction pulsed thcii charges repea.tedjy with tcr-

.. r :iiT J, J,, ,1, possibilities of oui fellow riblc losses So after that the Russian

•en. There i- such a thing ..s class dis- Czar sent an appeal, which will be for

unction. Some a-.- horn in honu of re- CVer historic, to the king of the Rouinan-

Friday. December 13

10.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lectureship.,

Rev. Professor Morgan. IV- "What is

the Bible?"

in three weeks' time.

The management to-day made

COMING EVENTS.

^Uirday,—
11 a.m.—O-L'.M A. Address by G. E.

Wuod̂
• u n

7.30 p.m.—A.M.S. in Convocation Hall.

Sunday,—
9-30 a.m.—Bible Study Class.

U a.m.-Memorial Service. Address by

Principal Bruce Taylor.

cmcnt. some t>» wealth, rind cuhers to

[
ositions of inlluence. There is one class

\t above another, and the upper class

.Iocs not consider it possible for the lower

, reach to - .mething Higher. That idea

'ir.ustgo. Without belief in the capabili-

important announcement: It is od-
(

. ^ K.,, i>v mcn it j s not po ible

viously impossible to ask everyone
^ ^.^^ ( ,n|v on footillg ,

, cquat

personally to come to the work-outs. ^ ^ iih .
;;1

. possiblj accomplish

All Queen's mcn 20 years old or ^ ^ ^ ^ c; ,., do . \\ ;. oughl t.

under who have ever played an>V.ultiva.e thc [dta 0f equality, for then we

hockey arc urged to come out ant.
x ^ ^ ^^ who scem , , bc 0f

try for a place. Watch all the notice-
„K. ir countries. The idea is

changing. The infantry m this war were

of- the U.vcr classes, yet all men honour

them because ..f their deeds. At the basis

all Hei the thought expressed bj

llobert Burns in his poem, "A Man's a

\ a»1 for ': That." This means that the

d on page 6)

boards for announcement of the next

training hour. '
;

It now appears that the local Junm

.roup will consist of Queen's, Kingston.

R.M.C. and probably some outside team.

The Cit) boys and the Cadets this week

decided to make application .or a berth m

the league.

ians asking him to cross the Danube

when h' cciuM and come tp the aid of the

Christian cause. Therefore thc king of

Roumania put his new-trained troops in

front of the famous Griviua redoubt, the

hp. t powerful fortress "i the Turks. ;'iid,

when the next assault- came they took it

and what is more, held it against the re-

peated counter-attacks till the GriviUa

finally fell to the Roumanian flag. How-

ever, it is known from European history

that Roumania lias never been friendly

with Russia and with her other neighbors.

(To be continued I

Sound Advice.

Lcvana Member: "Obi Projfcssor,

where would be the best place to look for

, job when I graduate?"

Chemical P«if - " '
t home."
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— "BRIDGET" ANSWERS "PADDY."

STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

. THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits

ceivcd i

of $1-00 and upwards re-

Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

1S9 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 346.

KINGSTON

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Eli ( trie and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRAN 2 H : Princess and Division Streets
Ton per oonl off to you

DWYER BROS.

White Pullover Sweaters
Queen's Trim.

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

To the Editor of the Journal.

I o one O'Quirk, misdubbed Paddy:-—

\\ hat is the end of Fame? Tis but to

fill

A certain portion of uncertain paper."

\h! few, we thank thee for teaching

us that word! Forty-six and one-eighth

inches, single column, and "ten point" at

tjlat! I hus much on the road to the va-

cant armchair between Napoleon and

Wilhelm has thou aided thy detractor, O

"Felicia," by thy somewhat compact

eight inches or so. Thus are fool men

goaded to the dangerous dizziness of

achievement by the subtle hand of ton-

gue-ih-the-cheek woman. And how must

the conscientious John Murray honour

now Felicia for that she hath furnished

food for so much "copy" to the iniquitous

(pardon ubiquitous!) O'Quirk! How

must the Ladies' Polite Information An-

nual have been thumbed during the week

as he said "Felicia delenda est !" (licen-

ser ran pruning forefinger down Wom-m-

m ah! (three minutes' lusty pen-scratch-

ing!), or was it only the Dictionary of

English Drama which thou gleaned of all

its "womanly" quotations, O'Quirk?

Now, first, sirrah, thou writest "time

immemorial came to an end two years

ago," and beratest most soundly Levana

for not having acted then. Now
"Woman's at best a contradiction still.

Behold! She knows it, and glory in it

will

Until man cease to curse her changing

trill,

And show himself, less easily led on,

To play the ranting martyr for the idle

throng."

(Rules of the 20th Century Rimers

—

P. O'Q.. Queen's Journal, Nov. 22nd, 1918

page 4.)

Now. why did the A.M.S. not approach

Levana in October, 1918, anent her Satur-

day evening initiation? And why not at

the first meeting in 1919? Now, O'Quirk.

ye must admit that the A.M.S. hath had a

little knack of padlocking every eropfy

stable in the village. And it is a credit to

her that disorganization and confusion'

somewhat marked her actions when the

greater part of her body was absent far in

foreign war. It is rather to the credit of

the A.M.S. than otherwise. Now, be

reasonable, for the sake of any claim ye'll

be putting forward to have lived in the

same apartment house, with a box of

shamrocks for three months. The ruling

of "nothing but A.M.S." on Saturdays

was not law, when Levana acted other-

wise. Next year, if Levana breaks the

now existing minute, it. will be time "for

ye screeching men to light the fires in all

of County Clare.

And for fear ye would be for making
the mistake where it would lie costing ye
more than much womanly pity, "the

powers that he" in Queen's he always a

Mr. George Y. Chown, B.A., who has a

sitting-out place Mu the ground floor of

tlu- ( )ld Arts Building,

Now, O'Quirk. read through your an-

alogies again and see if ye aren't for be-
ing a bit dubious as to their applicability;;

Faith, and the amount of wheat in the

chaff would not be breaking the food re-

gulations, I'm thinking!

And, O'Quirk, just a word on the side

will we be having as we go down to Kil-
donan Fair. Do ye remember, boy, the
night the "Q's" were voted on ? Think ye
well, and ye will be seeing several youths
a-skipping out, quiet like, after proceed-

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

many, didn't Levana up and withdraw the

motion, just as she had voted to do hours

before, because she had learned that even

in the revised motion, which was regard-

ed as constitutional, there was a little

kink that was unconstitutional, though

,„,t evident to the naked eye. Ye know,

O'Quirk, what's biting ye all the time is,

ve are for thinking that the women of the

land are for wondering day and night

what the men are for saying about them.

Not that we'd blame ye,—it's all a part of

man's innate selfishness. Were ye ever

thinking, O'Quirk. that's the reason the

Old Boy tempted Eve and not Adam? He

knew Adam would be for eating the

apple, all right, but that'd be an end of it.

He'd off and pick all the precious fruit,

and store it -with the Eden Safety Deposit

Co.. for the dread that Eve'd be getting a

bit. of the peeling, and knowing as much

as himself. So the old one took the wo-

man, because he knew that she'd be rush-

ing to let man share all her treasures.

And, O'Quirk, don't be for taking your-

self too serious like—it's worse than a

Siedlitz powder. And ye might be buy-

ing another book and putting it alongside

your Otway. Ye'll find in it, somewheres,

that a Falstaff creature speaks of man as

"a poor forked radish," and when ye grow

old enough to be able to see yourself as

just that great, and just a little less than

the angels, then ye can keep your head

steady, and think of discussing woman.

And a word more, my playboy. Don't

be for putting the "Paddy" before

O'Quirk, in case. the Holy Patrick himself

would be seeing it, and think ye were

something he had overlooked, when he

cleaned up Ireland. And the Saints know,

but he might be for tying ye to the Le-

vana Bear for the rest of your born days

!

Faith, and the Rev. Wm. Mclnnes and

the Rev. J. P. McLeod himself had more

of the sod about them, for they could

twang the harp with Levana and come off

smiling. Now. off with ye O'Quirk, and

I'll he for winking at ye myself next

A. M.S., since ye fought so for the girls in

'21
! (I will not be sitting among the Le-

vana Councillors a* the A.M.S.)

BRIDGET, PRO-FELICIA.
P.S.—Did ye be hearing the official

word of the Huns taking the trench from

the Seaforth Highlanders? They come

over, disguised as jokes, and the Scotch

Klidn't see them. Now, O'Quirk, don't

have them trying that stunt on you.—B.

P.P.S.—Don't do it, boy. The Poet

Laureate's pay wouldn't keep body and

>ul ti >gether.— B.

DEBATE PROGRAMME AT A.M.S.

In accordance with requests from both

Arts '19 and Arts '20 the Queen's Debate

Committee has postponed the debate be-

tw< n these two years till Saturday night,

Di i mber 14th. This debate was to have

bi n held next Saturday night before the

5. As a result of this postponement

on< debate can be held before Chri

ings are started. They had been keeping !S - Arts '21 and the Freshmen will

count at the door, and it beat Casev if probably meet on January 11, and the

there weren't more colleens than lads in I
finals will be held two weeks later.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WATTS!
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

Q. U. M. A.

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. , - - KINGSTON

the Hall of Convocation. So they oui and
sent couriers to bring in the crowd I it

would beat the motion. And, O'Q
you were for grinning yours, I hen
J and three more third year Meds
came running in, with thei .rcoats

buttoned up, because they badnt waited
to put their collars on! And il you he
minding how J of Scicuc< irsed be-
cause he had just drawn hi | ck for the
flush, when hauled him j.nd others
off from the house on Di Mreet?
And then, when they were all gathered to-
gether, an d felt they might bi nearly as

The Juniors and Seniors have cho i

their teams as follows:—Arts '19,

Kerchcr and Morrow; Arts '20, Wynne
and Haltrecht.

DEATH OF FORMER RESIDENCE
GIRL.

I lie sad news of the death of Mrs. Don-
ald McLennan has just been received

from Gait. As Miss Edna A. Millar she

lived at the Residence when attending

Queen's. She was a popular member of

\ns '07.

The Q.U.M.A. had as iti, spc ' er on

Saturday last the Rev. R. J. Wilson, D.D.j

of Chalmer's <~hurch and late of Vanco\f

ver, B.C. It seems fairly safe to pmphecj|

that though there may be other

who will address the Q.U.M.A. during I

rest of the session as capably as did ]

Wilson, there are not likely to be mani

who will cause a more favorable nnpreS

sion.

Dr. Wilson began his address by a fev

personal remarks, in the course oi whicj

lie paid a glowing tribute to the staff

Queen's Theological College. He t'urthe

stated that he had come to Queen's nira

self very much as a "freshman," ami p" f
i

poses taking classes in practically all th

departments of Arts. "To-day," M 1

speaker, "a minister can relate all thin

to the gospel of Jesus Christ."

Froii] things personal he passed to tn;

theme of his address
—"Some Problems^

W estern Canada." In a most vivid waj

did he portray ,the present conditions
j|

\\ estern Canada, and more particular!]

the situation which has grown up by 111

immigration of so many aliens into

part of the country. He made very cleaj

too. the things which the Presbyter^

Church had accomplished amongst

foreign element, and went on to ollt
j

what she, along with some of the 0 p
Protestant churches of Canada, is hop"1

to do in the immediate future. The p 1

posals at present include the build'

50 schools and 50 hospitals during "

next five years, all of which will I"'
'

ated amongst the foreign-speaking

tiers.
^

The speaker then went on to spe* j
the need for workers in the near tutu <j

paying at the same time a tribute

Queen's for the special part she l,a T

ready taken in missionary work. ^1

summer, for the first time, women
^

1

allowed to take charge of mission l<

the Presbyterian Church. Ten v^'M

graduates were sent out to engage in

work—all rendered splendid service,

all were Queen's girls In a stron?

peal for consecrate I ers for the

of country and Church, the spe

closed a most inte iddress-

thl
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EDITORIAL.

SCIENCE.

dicine '22, as you know one

turn deserves another, we would

a favor if you would 'salt' some

'f uur fresh freshmen by introduc-

m to the tank or any other ap-

method.

itnee welcorries back Prof. L. S.

.Professor in Mechanical Engineer-

SCIENCE '20.

D. McLe'od, 'while testing some arc

fat the Kingston Power House, had

|)« flashed; and as a result has not

feble to attend classes. "Skipper's"

"lakes him'look like a minor bandit.

wiess lias, been np respecter of pcr-

the K. G. H. has been taking care

for the kist few days, and we
|M to report that he Has completely

ped.

SCIENCE "22.

Jteins that University Avenue be-

Brock and Garret streets is getting

popular haunt for Science fresh-

ty-e evidently thinks so, at any

! B-k-lc, H-ng-l, Co-p-r, D-tl-r and

spent a few pleasant hours at the

Sail, Wednesday night.

Students' Forum.

We see in the Students' Forum a meet-

ing with great possibilities, and we trust

these will be realized. Before the war

Queen's could boast of a Philosophical

Society and a Political Science Club, as

well as other societies, in which the stu-

dents were more or less interested. These

societies were valuable in many ways, as

addresses were given by men versed in

the subjects under consideration, and

opportunity was given for free expression

of Opinion- With the war at an end a

real effort ought to be made to take lip

the threads of University life where we
left them before the war.

While the chief object of a university

training is the acquisition of knowledge,

it should also be remembered that some

opportunity ought to be given during the

student's career for expression of opinion.

True, we have our inter-year debates; but

that is not enough. There ought to be

some central society where the student

can find opportunity for self-expression

and at the same time get a good training

in the art of public debate. There is need

at Queen's for some such society, and it

may be that the Students' Forum will

supply for the present this felt want.

The subject under consideration at the

students' Forum on Wednesday was

"National Reconstruction"— a problem of

far-reaching importance. To some it

may seem a somewhat ambitious subject

for consideration by students, but it is one

which all thinking men are turning over

in their minds these days—the student

no lcs> than the trained politician. That

the student is prepared to grapple with

the many problems involved is a hopeful

sign, and we trust as the result of such

discussion that he will thereby go out

into the world with a better knowledge of

what is required of him by his fellow-

men.

The department of Political Science at

Queen's is admirably staffed, and it has

occurred to us that the Y.M.C.A. might,

with profit to the students, get some of

the professors of that department, or any

Other department for that matter, to give

twenty-minute addresses on the subject

under consideration, and then throw the

meeting open for discussion. The stu-

dent would have the advantage of listen-

ing to what trained men have to say, and

thereby be guided in the formation oi his

own opinions.

On Tuesday afternoon Dr. E F. Scott, I
Professor of New Testament Criticism,!!

gave the first of a series of lectures on the

study of the New Testament. In this I
lecture he dealt with what is known as

the •"Synoptic Problem." The lecturer

said it seemed strange, in view <.i the fact

that the New Testament as we have it has

been in the hands of the Christian Church

since the first century, that this problem

should not have presented itself to schol-

ars until somewhere about one hundred fl

years ago. The problem is this—How §
account for die similarities and the dif- IS

ferenees in the subject-matter of the first B
three Gospels? It was once thought that IB

Matthew was the first Gospel written, but
jjj

this view has been discarded by all com- IB

petertt scholars. The prevailing view, IB

and one which has the support of all New
jg

Testament exegetes whose opinions are

worth consideration, is that Mark was the

first Gospel written. Mark, it can" be

proved, is one of the sources used by Mat-

thew and Luke. In his subsequent lec-

tures Dr. Scott will deal with the other

sources made use of by Matthew and

Luke.

The attendance, in view of the fact that

the lecture was not generally known, was

gratifying. Larger audiences are expect-

ed for the forthcoming lectures. Indeed,

all who arc interested or engaged in Bible

study cannot afford to miss this weekly

treat. The lectures, which are delivered

in the Education Room, Old Arts Build-

ing, on Tuesdays at 5 p.m., are open to all

students and the public.

Speaking of Social

Events.

They're ready for you on any

isioti or at any festive board

on short notice,

Neither you nor we will be

ashamed of their appearance.

Every Evening Elegance

White Waistcoats 1

White Gloves

Dress Shirts

Dress Ties

Dress Mufflers

|
LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk,

a
d h d a y

Am Scissors

Aut Nu Ilu

How to Treat a Surplus.

A dull hoy was making his way to his

teacher 4"! the third time with an arith-

metical qvestion.

Teach e , annoyed — "Come, come,

lames, '.chat's the matter now?"

\\ s he has a cousin in the caste of

prience," Perhaps that will account

6 Presence of himself and Gaujey at

r8e entrance on Wednesday night.

Aclinic and one of the freshmen in

">c are taking lessons from Madame

p Probably getting rea.lv for the
c rs;,t

!

'"'Id has started smoking again.

A Definition of "Fou."

^ -i gently excited by the moderate

dangerous beverages."

In this issue we are publishing a list of

the names and addresses of the Science

students, with their 'phone numbers and

the year to which each student belongs.

We commend this scheme to the other

faculty societies—Levana, Arts, Aesctila-

pian. Aeschylean and Theological. Its

usefulness will he apparent to all. Stu-

dents can keep these lists by them and

thereby be enabled to find out the where-

abouts' of their fellow-students without

any difficulty. Let the various societies

ge't to work right away, so that we can

have the names and addresses of all the

students in the University published be-

fore Christmas. Do it NOW.

DtfH

right.'

Tela

time?"

Dull

much
Smar

shy gl

V—"I

ier— 'What'

Boy—"I've

ot get this questu m

wrong with it this

got 50 cents too

Boy, in a loud whisper, with a

:c at the teacher—"Never mind;

keep it to yourself, Jimmie."

"Nothing" and How to See It.

An Irish priest, proceeding to chapel,

observed several .girls seated on a tomb-

stone, and asked them what they were do-

ing there.

"Nothing at all, please your reverem

was the reply of one of them.

"Nothing^?" said the priest. "W hat is

nothing ?"

"Shut your eyes, your reverence." re-

torted the girl, "and you'll >cc it
"

Matrimony a Cure for Blindness.

\n old Nova Scotian, having married a

very young wife, was rallied by his

friends oil the inequality of their ages.

"She uill be near me,> he replied, "to

close 111) eye-.."

"Well," remarked another party, "I've

had two wives, and they opened m\

eves."

Compensation.

A \cncrahh- Scotch minister use.
I tO

say to any of his flock who were labour-

ing under affliction—"Time is short, and

if your cross is heavy, you have not far

to carry it."

INTERFACULTY RUGBY.

Siicuce iuterfacnlty rugby team ha.-, is-

sued a challenge t" Medicine for the

iiiterfaculty rugby trophy now held by

them They have requested that the

gamt layed next week if possible.

Sport- Queen's have been conspicuous

by thl I . nee this fall, and the Science

men I pi that Medicine will consent to

play.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

lixclusi ve l\i rn isli ings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles iti

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors helow Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston. Ont

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

MEDICINE '23.

Messrs. O'Ray, Plynn and Moon are on

thi "flu" lis! this week. We hope they

will soon he around again.

Some of the members of the year who

arc interested in the O.T.C. were obser-

ved shedding tears as they read the an-

nouncement of the demoblizatipn of that

un jj \ f, v. of i he "heroes" like the uni-

form so well that they had their pictures

taken. Is that the reason the B-

broth rs kven SO long in turning in theirs?

The year is losing one of its members in

the person Of Mr. G Steinberg, who is

giving up his studies in Medicine.

\\ hen n COlriCS to h.n ing quick year

meetings Medicine '23 has them all stopr

ped. Our President certainly shows

"some" ~peed

Things We Would Like to Know.

Who B-gf-rd's friend was the other

evening on Princess Street at 11 o'clock?

Why .,m orator 'eft the year meeting

the other night

"

When Sullivan uill lake Biology lab.

again i

Why fudge is so interested in the Le-

vana Society?



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

REALLY SWELL

the Plush Coats that

we are showing at

$25.«° and $35.°°

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

,
a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

• PADDY" SPEAKS YET AGAIN.

TojKc Editor of the Journal.

I do not know whether it is of any avail

to reply to the last letter of Felicia Liber-

tas, whose understanding is so obviously

childish that it would take many more

columns than were necessary in my last

communication to bring to her attention

salient details in the matter of alleged

misdemeanor of those in authority in the

Levana Society.

It is apparent to even the most casual

reader of her letter that she has failed to

answer the really important statements

in my reply regarding the present status

..f the Levana Society, and has not only

shamefully misconstrued the general

tenor, but lias failed to remove the objec-

tions to the conduct of the society which

were made.

Aside from any personal opinions which

she may have expressed at the beginning

of her letter; and which are so obviously

far from the truth that the intelligence of

those who have followed the controversy

will be sufficient to counteract her base-

less insinuations. I should like to draw

your attention to the single statement

relevant to the topic under discussion.

"How could you have forgotten, Paddy,

for "ne instant even, in whom the powers

pf the University are centred? And how

could you have based all your arguments

on the validity of that one false supposi-

tion of yours? Had you not made that

ven when made by irresponsible persons

such as she, and once more I challenge

Felicia Libertas to prove that Levana So-

iety was not responsible for the fresh-

ettes' initiation on the Saturday night in

question, thus preventing attendant a1

the A. M.S.—P. O'Q.

INFORMATION DESIRED OF ALL
QUEEN'S MEN WHO HAVE

SERVED OVERSEAS.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
(
'nisi Italians

<iii<l nil I. hid* of

TiansoKj Crozicr & Ed%ar
20 Market St., Kingston

one false move your whole letter would

have been a marvel of eloquence, happy

quotation, deep feeling, consistency and

r< [i vancy to the topic under discussion."

By referring to my last letter you will

find that for waul of any dire< t statement

by Felicia Libertas 1 assumed that the

"powers that be" that had restrained the

ladies from attending the Alma .Mater

Society comprised those in authority of

the Levana Society.

Up to the present Felicia Libertas has

given no hint of what persons constitute

the "powers that be." She declares in

her last letter that it i-- not the Levana

Society, because if it had been that So-

cietj my letter would have been relevant

lo the topic under discussion.

The only othn authority which I can

conceive as having any powers over the

ladies is tin \ M.S . and surely the presi-

dent of that society would not permit a

resolution to be passed deprecating a cer-

tain act if that act was under the cogni

zance and authority of the A. M.S.

1 feel, therefore, Mr. Editor, that I am
within my rights to demand from Felicia

Libertas a direct statement of what con-

stitutes the "powers that be" that pre-

vented the ladies from attending the Alma
.Mater Society on the night in (piestion.

1 charged that it was the Levana So-

ciety, and based my conclusions on that

assumption. Felicia Libertas attacks the

basis of my contention by asking me if 1

do not know where the "powers that be"

that restrained Levana from attending

the A.M. S. lie. I havi said that they are

in the Levana Society. 1 challenge Feli-

cia Libertas to. disprove that statement

upon which the whole structure of my
argument that Levana Society i- repre-

hensible fur it- actions during the present

session is based.

Until she docs (and we shall assume
that silence gives consent) the Levana
Society will stand before the students of

Queen's as a weakling that does not know
its own mind.

Believe me, Sir,

Yours very truly,

PADDY O'QUIRK.

P.S.—Nor shall we leave to the decision
of the Fates on which one of our head
the vials of Emnenides' wrath is to be
poured. But when any person attacks
any of the opinions expressed in my
ul)i<|uitous observations, that person must
show ground for his her onslaught
Felicia Libertas must not be absolv
from her duty of a full explanation. She
tried to make my assertion that Levana
was weal< baseless in her first letter, and
she sought to contradict my contention
that the Levana Society is responsible for
[the absence of ladies on the night in ques-
tion. Such attacks cannot go unheeded

RLEY IVi IN. DEVON 1VA IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PE»B0DY * CO.. of Ctnidi, limited

With the close of the war, the Univer-

sitv Senate's Committee on "Record of

Military Service" is anxious to get under

weigh soon as possible with the memorial

volume which it intends publishing. This

volume will contain a full record of the

service of Queen's men overseas. As can

be well understood, greaj difficulty has

been experienced in collecting all the

necessary information, and once again

this Committee makes an appeal through

the Journal in order that accurate in-

formation may be received regarding all

Queen's men—graduates, alumni, and

undergraduates—who are or have been on

active military service. The information

desired is—date of enlistment with rank

nd unit, promotions (with dates), trans-

crs to other units, military honours, par-

•cuiais regarding casualties, etc. The

omtnittee is anxious that no omissions

or errors may be made in the case of any

Queen's man. All such information will

be gratefully received by Professor H. T.

Wallace, Secretary of "Record of Military

Service." Queen's University.

Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting of the YAY.L.A..

which was held in the English Room, on

Wednesday, November 27th, at 4 p.m.,

was opened with the singing of a hymn

and prayer led by Miss M. McGee. The
minutes of the last meeting were read and

adopted, and the business settled. Owing
to the resignation of Miss Jean McPher-

son as Y.VV.C A. representative on the

Red Cross Committee, Miss Marjorie

Ellis was appointed to that position.

The President of the Society, Mis

Elizabeth Mc< allum, explained to the

girls i he meaning of the "World's Stu-

dehl 1 hristian Federation;" after which

-mne of the -iris told something of the

activities carried on by this society in

different countries. Miss Jean McPher-

son spoke of the work in France and

Italy, Miss Jean Rose of that in Ireland

and England, ami Miss Doris McLelland
of that in China and Japan. In tin Firsl

four countries mentioned missionary

work-, Bible Study, etc., have suffered

Somewhat from war condition--, bill pros-

pects are very favorable for the future.

Miss Mi I elland pointed out that China

and Japan had not suffered so much, ex-

cept in the scepticism aroused in Japan

by the thought of a war of Christian

peoples.

The Secretary then read a letter from

Miss Margaret Anderson, Student Secre-

tary in India. A very interesting meeting
closed with the Mizpah benediction.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitjn
Fine English Worsted Suitings

digo Blue Serge. '
n "

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel

WRIGHT & DITSON AND
BENTLEY'S

LAWN TENNIS RACQUET

Used by Queen's and other first

class Universities for years.

Championship Tennis Balls

Gymnasium Suits, Shoes, Etc.

Football and Rugby Shoes.

Headquarters for Queen's Teams

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada
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Savings Department at AH
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H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limit

Things We Would Like to Know.
What was Mr. De La F doing at

the Orpheum Saturday night? Oh,
Frenchie

!

Was "Ted" with Frenchie on Saturday
night? If not. why not?

is "Hal" spending his Sunday after-

noons to the best advantage?
Did Rube indicate—her yet?

\\ Iki stopped the Campbell on the

third trial test? Obviously someone
wanted to be sure of getting away at 3

p.m.

Will Skid ever cultivate a liking for de-

signing beams?

A 5c.
Mistake

Some considerable time ago an
«

j

teemed customer said to us: '

licai il ictbing in the stn el i

" last]

night n hen hanging on a strap Ilia'

thought I'd Id..- i * i tell you becau e_

know if 1 were in your place

rather like to hear it myself. j

"Two men, strangers to nw. >

'

1

standing close by, and as the car p. -J

ed your place the one said to

other: "Those folks in then ^'.'"'j

tip a business, haven t
,

'Yes,' said the other, 'somehow ii-

5ton I've never heen in.
,q|,

you?' was the reply, 'bow's that.

I don't know; guess it's because

can't afford to buy diamonds,

mojuls! Why. I never buy 'I'"/"'
,|,

l.iii that's itist what I like abou

pla n a rellov, only wants - '

[h

5c. watch key they use him J
»

same as if he. was buying a <W"

necklace.' " . kc bul

Mow that man made a mista« •

the mistake was only in the P
y

the watch key—they really c0
,

s

Jn di'

not 5c—but he made no rmstaKC

Ryric policy. . i.u ii

j

As a matter of fact we maW '

f(j

reds and hundreds of small =a"
(h

one really big sale; but. wha'c"
j

amount, the same attentive

awaits grandsire or grandcl" jo

Try the Ryric service tins Chris*

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136- '38 YONGE ST-

' liONTO.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

c:. Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.
President.

cir ,Tohn Aird, .... General Manaoer
H V. F. Jones. Es,,., Asst. General ManafeJH.

paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000.000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 103
Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
t, cc , 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 ".ranches in
Manitoba,, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as

ffell
as Branches in the United States, Mexico,

Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

V0UR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER ManuXt:g
.tn

p
,
,

4
cians an

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20°/, OFF
ON ALL

7
it Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

GENTLEMEN
[Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education*

for the year 1918

Member—
Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

Brants due. (Not later than 1st Novem-
' i. Inspectors' application for Legisla-

te aid for Free Text Books to Rural

,
Schools. (Not later than 1st November).

:

Inspectors confirm their June report or

['commend alterations for payment of

Legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

j.
November).
Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-

ses. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School

Inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
0r before 1st December). Legislative

Brant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

?"d Separate Schools in Districts, second

h
'nstalmcnt. (On or before 1st December).

,

EfEMBER-
' legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-

c°mmodation and County equivalent pay-
y>lc to School Boards. (Not later than

^
^cccmber 1st).

Returning officers named by resolution of
P"blic School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nc sday in December). Last day for Public
*nd Separate School Trustees to fix places

l° r nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

Wednesday in December).

Names and Addresses

of Queen's Students

SCIENCE.
'21 Armitage, H. F., 256 University.
21 Bailey, F. M., 189 Alfred, 788J.'
'20 Baltzer, C. E., 269 Brock.
'19 Buss.

J., 186 Barrie, 820W.
'19 Bowley,

J. W., 44 Collingwood.
'22 Black.

J. H.. 316 Queen.
'23 Brandon,

J. R., 215 University, 1216J.
'22 Beer, G. A., 150 Stuart.
'22 Baxter, W. W., 189 University, 1752w
'22 Bractt. W.. 201 University.
22 Buhner, t, 201 University.
'22 Bleakncy, H. H., 93 Frontenac, 2125w
'21 Cobb, C. E., 64 Lower Union.
'22 Cowan, D. C, 57 Union, 906W.
'22 Cooper, N. C, 46 Union.

'22- Campbell, C. A.. 234 Albert, 1097J
'22 Detlor, K., 128 Victoria.
'22 Doyle.

J. B., 358 Johnson.
22 Donnelly, T. J, 30 Main.
'22 Dcvenny,

J. P., 303 University, 1114.
'21 Disher, R. M., 258 Johnson.
'20 De La Franier, L. H., 389 Johnson.
'22 Ellis, C. H.. 189 University, 1752W.
'22 Easson, W. L., 52 Colborne, 737M,
'22 Frid. C. H., 161 Alfred.

'22 Fraser, W. S., 189 University, 1752W.
"19 Fleming, M. C, 230 Barrie, 744W.
'21 Finkle, C. S., 358 Johnson.
'22 Fair. H. M.

p
380 Brock, 616W.

'19 Goodearle, H. L., Upper William.
'20 Garrett, A. R.. 52 Johnson. 282. 1

'22 Gauloy.
J. B., 60 Clergy West, 588J.

'22 Geiger, D. G„ 276 Albert, 1542J.
'21 Harkness, A. E., 84 Lower Union.
"22 Harford, C. G., 20 Garrett.

'22 Hewgill, I'' , 56 Earl. 1129W.
'22 Hansuld, S. B.. 161 Alfred.

'19 Imbleau, T.. 212 University.

'21 Jones, J. A., 336 Johnson. 2043W.
'19 Knowles, C. W., Queen's Hospital.

'22 Keon, J. D., 329 Brock.

'22 Lang, A., 157 Frontenac.

'19 Luney, O. S., 100 Clergy W., 564W.
"22 Lawrence, W. N., 61 Union W., 986W
'22 La Fontaine, W. O., 243 Brock, 1760.

'19 MacKeiuie, G. L., 230 Barrie, 744W.
'20 Macleod. G. D., 200 William.

MS Mills. A. M., 186 Barrie, 820W.
'18 Moore, C. M., 57 Union W., 906W.
'22 Mclvin, H. F., 187 University.

'22 McDonald, R. J.. 29 Pembroke.
•22 Mott, R. C, 57 Union W., 906W.
'22 Maguire. J. A., 398 Brock.

'22 Myers, H. R., 163 Alfred, 1566J.
'22 McDonaugh, E., 44 Union.

"22 McKechnie. A. B., 506 Princess. 745.

'22 Mclntyre, G. N.. 245 Alfred, 1595W.
•22 Muuro. C. W.. 61 Union W., 986VV.

'21 Norton, H. A., 179 Stuart, S10J.

'21 Notman, D. O., 210 Union, 113.

'20 Roy n ton, C. A.. 93 Frontenac.

'22 Parker, R. L.. 131 Alfred. 1420.

'20 Rowky. H. J.. 131 Alfred, 1420.

'21 Roscnfield, D. N., 18 York. 2089.

'22 Roy. E. W., 245 Alfred. 1595W.

'22 Roncy. G., 320 University. 10S3W.

'22 Roughton. D. R.. 167 King East. 561.

"21 Sills. H. R.. 15 Mack.

'10 Sims, T, A.. 44 Frontenac.

'22 Smith. C. 391 Johnson.

'20 Stauffcr. J. S.. 230 Barrie. 744W.

•22 Searle, II. E., 156 Frontenac, 1783J.

•22 Saunders. J. B., 124 Beverley, 970].

'22 Swan. L.. 256 University.

"22 Taylor, N. J., 201 University.

•22 Urquhart, M. L.. 347 Broik.
-

22 Van Buskirk, J. F... 5° Union, 1315.

'22 W ilson, D.. 61 Union. 9S6W.

'22 Wallace, A', 118 Victoria, 1191.

'22 Williams, K.. 270 Johnson, 2030W.

'22 Walsh. B. 331 Brock.

•20 Young. R. ).. 182 Alfred, 1520W

Page Fire

ENGINEERING SOCIE7 Y.

A special meeting of the Engineer

Society was held on Monday. Noycm

25th, for the purpose of nomjnatinf

Alma Mater Society election committee

from Science. Mr. Imbleau was in the

chair.

The following committee was elected:

Messrs. Goodearle (convener), Mills,

Poynton, Cobb, Fair.

Some discussion followed relative to

the challenge for the rugby cup, now held

by Medicine. This matter was referred

to the Athletic Committee.

THE SHORTER BIBLE

The New Testament
Translated and Arranged by CHARLES FOSTER KENT

whiteEH^«K Bib,c

wa^JShssss®bt Sax « »*> *•*
PRICE $1.00 PER COPY.

R. Uglow & CompanyPRINCESS STREET ™ KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

the saENrV'rmrr^ to
<
he degre" of M D- and C.M., D.Sc

THF arts rnii
CD«RSE

l

eads
.

t0
.

degrees of B Sc- and " Sc. D.Sc!THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year1
!attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. Ont.

FACULTY OF APPL/ED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,
(c) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont "

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Rtrunu. " Fret Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

BEWARE!

An unadvertised meeting of the Lcvana

iety was hold Wednesday evening

about 9.30' at the corner of Earl and

Clergy streets to discuss the question of

flections, and especially the statement of

"J. C. R." earlier in the evening that Lc-

vana did not count. Judging by the loud

(for Levana) voices and the sentiments

expressed, we would advise "J- C." to be-

ware of Levana for the next two weeks.

Why Not?

Member of F.O.E. (examining a class):

"What is inheritance?"

Scholar at V : "Patrimony."

Member of F.O.E. : "What is patri-

mony ?"

Scholar at V : "Something left by a

father."

Member of F.O.E.: "What would you

call it if left by a mother?"

Scholar at V : "Matrimony."
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

It's

Not Too Early

To Talk Christmas

Let us make a few suggestions

that may help you in your plan-

ning what to give.

LADIES—
Bracelet Watch, Ring, Pearl

Necklet, and Beads, Brooch, Um-
brella, Leather and Silver Purse.

GENTLEMEN—
Wrist and Pocket Watch, Cuff

Links, Ring, Stick Pin, Fob, Um-
brella, Cane, Fountain Pen, Silver

and Gold Pencil.

A pleasure to show goods.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6S0

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dices.*"

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

STUDENTS' FORUM, NEWLY q s H H O X
FORMED, STARTS MEETINGS B

(Continued from page 1

)

oDuiiimiiMimManjaiiinni'MBiru i a

only aristocracy should be based on the

question of ability. There must be some-

thing done to aid men of abilitj who ar<

born in lowly stations. These men had

to use up much of their energy in working

themselves up, and that energy- might be

devoted to the betterment of their fellow-

men. In business it is often the case that

the unscrupulous man succeeds, while the

honest man does not have a chance. In

national reconstruction we must think of

how capable, honest men may come to the

top.

Perhaps it is not easy to see in what

way this may be accomplished. One

thing worth considering is a measure of

shorter hours for workers, in order that

they may have a chance to work out their

destiny. A man working ten hours a day

has no time for improvement. Lord

Leverhulme, of Port Sunlight, England,

has instituted a system whereby his em-

ployees work six hours a day and attend

an educational institute for two hours.

With such a system as that there would

be much betterment of conditions. In-

dustrial men also found that with shorter

hours their employees produce more ai

better work. All over the world there is a

tendency towards shorter hours and op-

portunities for vocational education
;

for

study that will enable everyone to show

his ability arid to come to the top.

Another help to production and indus-

try is scientific management of business.

Men with an understanding of the phys-

chology of the workers should act as

arbiters between labour and capital, in

order to bring about reforms for the

workers.

If we are to have national reconstruc-

tion, the state must help to look after the

welfare of the people. There must be a

thorough investigation of the books of

linns making excess profits, and dealers

must not be allowed to raise prices just

because they have goods that the people

want. Such a reason for high prices is

intolerable. The soldiers who won the

war for us had the "goods," but instead

of being able to put their own price on

their services, they were given $1.10 per

day. Then there is the question of state

interference regarding wages. There

must be no return to the sweatshop sys-

tem, which has been the cause of so much
distress in England and the United States.

There are many other points, such as

health, housing and taxation, which might

be touched upon, but they are big pro-

blems in themselves, Mr. Burry resumed

his seat amid an outburst of applause.

Mr. Thomas opened the discussion and

said that nothing had been said of the

spiritual side of reconstruction. He re-

ferred to the great necessity for religious

training in the schools. Training is ne-

cessary for development in any depart-

ment, and this is true of Christianity. He
insisted that daily religious training is

essential in any scheme of reconstruction.

Mr. Clerihue spoke of the difference

between critics and workers. The uni-

versity man must belong to the one class

- • ft

SPLENDID VALUES IN SMART SLIPPERS — PATENT LEATHER
LOUIS HEELS, LONG VAMP

$6.50

Slippers for Evening Wear
Besides being attractive values, our

slippers are absolutely correct as to cut

and suitable for the most formal wear.

LOCKETT'S
IfflBfflllllEIIIIinDHSHIllIllll

* .

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

or the other. The only way to change

things is by first pf all applying these

principles to our own lives. The coming

A. M.S. elections will provide a splendid

opportunity of practising these principles

by electing the best men to the various

offices.

Captain John McNab suggested that as

the subject was such a large one, it might

with benefit be sub-divided, and each sec-

tion discussed separately. He also sug-

gested that the business be cut down to a

minimum, so as to leave as much time

as possible for the "Forum" discussions.

The critic's report followed and the

meeting adjourned.

Depression—Delight—Despair.

Three boys at school were learning

their catechism.

First boy to second : "How far have you

got?"

Second boy to first: "I'm at 'A State of

Sin and Misery.'
"

First boy to third: "And where are

you at?"

Third boy to first: "I'm just at "Effec-

tual Calling'

"

Second and third boys to first: "How
far are you on ?"

First boy to second and third : "Past

'Redemption.' "

fs there anyone who doesn't know who
made so much noise at the Engineering

Society last Monday night? Great in-

terest was shown in 'points of order,' and

all present became more familiar with

the constitution.

Queen's Dramatic Club

Personal Greeting Cards

An exclusive line of Personal

Greeting Cards with Queen's

Crest. Initial or Monogram. See

our line to-day.

A full line of 'Xmas Stationery.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

THE i! .

PRESENTS™ THE MOUSE
A PLAY IN 4 ACTS BY CHARLES KLEIN.

GR OPERA
HOUSE

Queen
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

PHOTOGRAPHY

AT 8.15 P.M.

QUEEN'S ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE. PRICES—50c, 75c, $1, $1.50

Seats on Sale to COLLEGE ONLY on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 2nd & 3rd.
j

86T ORDERS CONTAINING MONEY, left at the College Post Office, will be!

filled on receipt.

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNE=» J

The Great Emotional Actrcs

EMILY STEVENS in

"KILDARE OF STORM"
From the famous novel "Where Hatc

Evil Reptiles Strike at Heart oi A

Woman. -

leventh Episode— The House of

K-.-ystone Comedy Strand Tele?

Music by S rand Orchestra.

tOc.—PRICE;, ALWAYS—20£-
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principal Taylor's Sermon

Ps. 50: 5: "Gather my saints together,

unto me ; those that have made a covenant

Jyith me by sacrifice."

But a few years ago it seemed as if it

were the main object of our civilization to

provide against all the contingencies of

life. Men insured in half a dozen different

directions that they might ward off the

blows of fate. Life, property, income,

soundness of limb—against the loss of all

these things provision was made, and the

i ti ter to be admired was the one that

p|a) ed for safety, and fulfilling its duties

jn a careful domestic way towards God
and man, slept the sleep of the just. It

was a view of life that unquestionably

had its virtues, and also its very grave

defects. It is not possible to make life

safe, but the effort to do so may check the

fine sense that the years here are a great

venture of faith. But the general attitude

of providing for the future spread itself

till it covered everything, even University

training and education. "Efficiency" was

the ideal ; the "practical man" was the de-

sired product ; and the main purpose of

the University was conceived to be the

instilling of a certain ordered sequence of

valuable facts which would at once be-

come available for the making of a liveli-

1 id. Worldliness is not the temper of

any one age in particular. But when life

has for decades run in certain lines, suc-

ci - "r failure come to be measured simp-

ly and solely by the standards of the

m irket place. The man who was held to

have "made good" was the man who had

been able to make money, while the fol-

lo mg of learning for learning's sake, the

throwing away of material advantages for

ni'irc leisure in which to grow, was re-

garded as the mark of an oddity.

Suddenly across this prosperous, do-

mestic; materialistic, world the sounds of

war rang out. and the only compulsion to

take part in it was the compulsion of con-

ience. Indeed the urgency was not at

first fully understood. It was hard to be-

lieve that war really meant war ; hard to

believe that lives were to be thrown away
an. I civilizations to be wrecked in any

such monstrous anachronism. It was all

to be soon over. The financial stringency

would throttle war. The madness of it

would never allow the issue to be one

i
n rely of endurance and resources. But

i In' war did go on. The weeks spread to

months and the months to years. Each

mail meant a clearer understanding of the

horror that had been unloosed, and

strangely enough, because of the knowl-

edge of the horror, a clearer call to take

one's place and to do one's part. "Busi-

ness as usual" was a fatal cry. Nothing

could be as usual, and it was only when
• discovered that truth that the claim

heeame compelling. The need was men,

men, nun; men to stop the gaps in the

'iii's, men with the highest intellectual

training, or men with no learning at all.

hut men who could stand the strain, and

'"l.l a gun, and shoot straight, and stay

Where they were placed till they died;

men, free men, who should put themselves

"nder the sternest discipline and under-

take the severest hardships and carry

light heart into the most desperate en-

deavour. The call was answered magnifi-

cently. The problem was not how to get

the men, but how to train them and arm

tb.01ii; The decision was made in full

knowledge of all the facts, and men

brought up in the faith that to ensure

;'J,'uinst to-morrow was a first responsi-

bility dropped, on the moment, all that

they had undertaken, and crossed the seas

'" fight in a war that was none of their

"hoosing, and to meet, with little but their

"lanhood, the enemy who had for a gen-

eration been laying the train of his as-

sault.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 148

FALLEN QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Those that Have Made a Covenant With Me

by Sacrifice."

L. Brooks Adams
Henry Harold Allen

Herbert Shorey Baker

William George Ha/k-lt

Clifford C. Henderson
Harold Ired*rick Hill

Henry Adrian Horn
William Falconer B:ittersl>y Frederick Gordon Hughes
Vernon Savile Beevcr
Aimers Stirling Bertram
James T. W. Boyd
John Harrison Branion
Russell Hubert Britton
William Elmer Brown
William Fisher Brownlee
William Cassels Buchanan
Albert Roy Bush

Harry Love Jarnian
Charles Lucas Jeffrey

James Mills Johnston

Robert A. S. Kcnnt
John Kinoiid

Douglas Stanley Calhoun
John Carmichael
Ernest Dale Carr-Harris
Percy Calvert Caverhjll
George V. Clark
C. E. Cole
Edward Fair Corkill

Stanley John Creighton
John Stewart Crerar

John Dall
Franklin Groves Daly
Albert M unlock Daniels

Calvin Wellington Day
Walter Perry Detlor
Hew Ramsay Duff
Harry Dunlop
William Rutherford Dunlop Peter Mackinto

Douglas Neil Mclntyre

Wall. ice Sinclair Earle
Elijah John Ellis

Harold Pi ter Fairbairn

Thomas Harold Fennell

Gordon Stanley Fife

Peter McLarin Forin
Far<|uhar Caldwell Eraser

John Ernest Mucklc
Robert James Mull
Sterndale Joseph Murphy
Andrew Myllymaki
Harold Vernon Methircott

John Wesley North

William Chas. O'Doooghue

George Beattie Patterson
John Henry Patton
Lesslie James Phillips

Ralph Aberdeen Phillips

Benjamin Clifford Pierce
Weston Ward Pitt

John Gordon Laing
Wilbert Stewart Laing
Burie Harold Lalonde
Frederick James Larkcn,
Frederick Foster Laturney John Percy Pringle

Clarence Victor Lawrence Claude Chester Purdy

Wilfrid Edwip Lawson _ , _ _ .
,

Norman Irving Lerkie Frank Granger Qu.glcy

Herbert John Linaker _ . w ...

James Oscar Lloyd Charles McKillop Rcid
George Taylor Richardson

Earle Cornelius McCaig John Ross Riddell

Stanley Lavell Cunningham Donald Morgan McCannell Donald James Roach
James Irwin McClennan Garfield Redman Rogers
John Angus Mficdonald Stanley Arthur Rutledge

Russell Stewajt Macdonald Arthur Charles Ruttan
Edwin James McDougal
Foster Murray Macfarland Campbell Craig Scott

William Clark Mediums John Herald Serson

James Maxwell Mcllquhani Edgar Zephaniah Sexton

Angus Mcintosh Albert Jacob Shaver
Allan William Sin ,

Thomas Ralph Shearer

William George Mclntyrs George Douglas Skene
Malcolm Arch. McKechnic John Harold Chattawa Smith

Thomas W. F. MacKnight Thos. D'Arcy Smcath
Peter Malcolm McLachlan Lyell Campbell Spcnce
Roderick Ward MucLcniian John Herchmei Stewart

Ian R. R. MacX iugbton William James Stewart

James < .rant Mai Mcill

Donald George MacPhail
lame- l.conartl McCjuay
Thomas Arthu- MethcralRarh- Bruce Galbraith

William Gihbs Garrett

Edward Wetland Gemmill
Russell Longworth Germain
Reginald Herbert Gilbert

Francis Roy Goodcarle
('barks Allen Goodwillie

Joseph Albert Gordon

Frederick Aubrey Flanley

Melville Hastings

William Mam ng
Herbert St. t lair Marlatt
Frederick G' "'gc Mart) n
F.nc Horsey May
John Salter' Mills

Harry Sutherland Minnes
Thomas W lontgomery
I' rederick N man Moore
John Macdn ;ild Mowat

George Bamby Syddall

James Harold Talbot

Richard H. L. L'glow

Alvin Edmund Wart man
Claude Edmund Watchorn
Charles Gordon Webster
Arthur \V< si

Kenneth P. A. Williams
Eric \ ictot VYil on

Harold Stinson Wilson

John Lant Youngs.

Thank God, it all now lies behind u

ami we pray that we, with those who

come after us. shall war no more. \ it

lory is ours, victory far more complete

than we had dared to hope for. We have

come through days that were dark indeed

when faith seemed but a slender arm to

lean upon. We feel that we are in touch

with things that we do not wholly under-

stand. "At the helm," to use Stevenson's ^ ^^^ been ffee tQ eyery sh
-

p
phrase, "was that unknown Steersman,

whom we call God." The mood of the

day has passed. We shall
Armistice

never again awaken with such a thrill,

perhaps never again rejoice with such un-

wonted tears and with such irrepressible

laughter. Already we begin to see some-

what of the responsibility of the victors

in the building up of a new heaven and

a new earth. But we seek to join together

in honouring the memory of men who

held this place dear, of comrades who

trained themselves far better than they

knew, in these class-rooms and these plaj -

ing fields, for the greatest struggle that

mankind has ever known, and who, hav-

ing done their work with conscience an-

with a free spirit, do now rest from their

labours. It was not given to them to SCC

Of the fruit of their toil, hut we who are

alive and remain would send forth the

rumour of them upon every wind ol

heaven.

For their sacrifice, and the Sacrifice 01

,ens of thousands like-minded with them

selves, has saved the Empire. It IS 0

strange, unstudied thing, this Empire,

created in no small part by men who knew

no , what thev were doing-, and held •

gethcr bv ties that are all the stronger

the more thev are indefinite and intongi

ble The Battle ofthe Plains ot Abraham

was hardlv even a skirmish as men

measure these things to=day, but it se-

cured for the British crown tins Canada

could flout all the ancient sanctions of

civilized life can hardlv in the name of

civilization appeal to the consideration of

the vistor after the long years of agony.

\\ hen a whole people believes that oMi-

gations have no moral value, and human
life in the person of defenceless women
and children no claim on human protec-

tion
: w hen they hound to death the cap-

tives who are helpless and watch without

pity the drowning of maimed men and

ministering women, it is time thev learn-

ed the lesson that as men sow so shall

they also reap. We should be heedless of

the memory of our dead if in any foolish

charity we allowed those who are guilty

to escape the penalty of their unspeak-

able crimes. They have affronted the face

of the world. The blood of Abel cries out

frOm the ground, not in vengeance but in

the defence of the liberties of those who
come after us. There are certain sins that

carry within them forever the seeds of

death. In the ancient kingdom of Ephra-

im, the sin of Ahab against Naboth was

remembered against his stock until its

final extinction. It was not merely that

Ahab had slain an innocent man ; it was

that he had flouted the rights of human-

ity : he had sinned against the traditions

of the Father; he had uprooted a house-

hold from its seat and broken in wanton-

ness the tics between the citizen and his

ancestral land, apart from which he had

no place in Israel. Our men died that a

crime of the same nature although a mil-

lion-fold greater might receive its just

reward. They fought for the lihertii • ol

the world and we who have been spared

must see to it that they shall not have

j

fought in vain.

The sacriii' of otir friends has brought

(back to the world the real meaning of

religion, "My saints, those that have

made a covenant with Me by sacrifice."

Bui tin Other day, for many men not

heedless of their ways, religion was a

I mere convention. They may have mis-

1 understood it I'crlups they never sought

to understand it. Perhaps it had never

been presented to them as having in it

any note of a crusade. They understood

it to deal with creeds whi. h ihes did not

feel coiil, 1 he to tlu ni a real issue, or with

negations which uii.edit very wi ll he ob-

served apart altogether from so elaborate

a system of things as the Christian

Church presented. The Gospel read

without commentary or eltision had many

straight things to say and implied certain

save the pirate. There were days, not so
ciaimg which the Christian religion, re-

many months ago, when it seemed as
( |,uc ,i t ,, a system, appeared to ignore.

of ours. The ventures of merchant sea-

men, the cupidity of traders, the qui sot i-

cism of those who lied the conventions of

civilized life, the efforts of the missionary,

ill these have built up this Empire to

which we belong, and it has been admin-

istered in a temper that has been a marvel

of unselfishness. There has been freedom

of entrance everywhere for all white men.

though a s,peedy dissolution might be the \\ | lc.m. v ,, r a faith was turned into a sys-

fate of this great and unique experiment

in government by an unforced loyalty.

That shadow has now passed. For our

Empire, as for all the rest of the world,

the immediate result is loss, but we shall

not allow our enemies in this moment of

victory to sow dissention between the

Allies as a whole, or the various depen-

dencies of the Empire We have won the

war because we have beaten the enemy

on sea and land, ami those who have re-

newed the covenant ••i our sacrifice arc-

knit together as men never were.

But the victory which our friends gave) outline the life of Christ was not a story

themselves to win ha- secured the liber- .h aling with the relevance of genealogies

ties of the world The theme is too well or the possibility of miracle. It was the

worn to he set down lure, hi t it i-. well story of a lit. that rejected prudential

lem it lost its soul. "Think not that I

am come to send peace to earth
;

I came

not to send peace but a sword." What-

ever the context, that did not appear to

give much support to a great many

mainby-pambyisms and social timidities

that hid themselves under the guise of

charity and a Christian spirit., "lie that

findetli his life shall lose it, and he that

losetll his hfe for My sake shall find it
"

Again, on the face of it, there was noth-

ing here to encourage the endowment as-

surance view of life. And in its broad

that we should remind ourselves that we

fought for no merely national cause,

worthy though that might have been, hut

for the liberties of mankind. Sure!>

whom the gods will destroy they first of

all make mad. There are ., ( her things in

warfare besides physical might. The foe

that makes the first spring has a vast ad-

vantage, hut in the long mil the things

that tell are determination and a sen-e ..i

a just cause. Our enemies left no possibili-

ty of doubt as to the side on which right

and justice lay. Tin cause that was first

"f all so sure of its physical might that it

standing and refused to he cautious. In

its various assertions of purpose there-

was evidence of the Strong human nature,

proof of the pull of merely material con-

siderations even, upon our Lord. "Get

thee behind me. Satan." are the wor.ls of

i Ine not Untouched by 'he setting forward

and by the snare of the easier way. But

He claimed the right to throw awa.v His

lite it tb<- object were adequate Hi' set

forth His own purpose as a general state-

ment. No life was saved that was not

lost and u was hard even for Him to put

(Continued on page 6)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits

ceivcd in

of $1.00 and upwards re-

Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

Kingston branch
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

War Veterans Take Big

Part in A.M.S. Election

Many Seats Go By Acclamation—Voting

Saturday.

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANC H : Princeis and Division Street*
Ten Dor oont oil to you

DWYER BROS.

White Pullover Sweaters
Queen's Trim.

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princes* St.

Barber Shop
AU White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

I ' WELLINGTON ST. - . KINGSTON

Returned soldiers for the first time in

Alma Wtater elections arc taking an im-

portant and decisive part. Nominations

for the twelve offices were made Saturday

night and out of a total of 16 names sub-j

mitted to contest the various seats eight

arc returned men, many of whom were

elected by acclamation. •

Next Saturday's election promises to be

fraught with interest although' competi

tions for the offices of Second Vice-Presi-

dent, Critic, Treasurer, and Committec-

n nly will be held. The most inter, t

ing fight will be that for Treasurer be-

tween Capt. D. J. Nickle on the Arts-] e

\ ana-Education ticket and R. J. Yo'.mg.

representative of Medicine, Science and

Theology. Both are war veterans and

each considered one of the strong men of

hS Faculty. Dr. W. T. Connell, B.A., is

the unanimous choice of the Alma Mater

for Hon. President. Nominations for the

other offices were as follows:

Med.-Sc.-Theol. Office. Arts-Lev.-Ed.

President.

H. B. Kenner, B.A. (accl.).

1st Vice-President.

John Burry, B.A. (accl. ).

2nd Vice-President.

A. R. Garrett, B.A.' Lieut. S. McKcr. her

Critic.

H. R. James. B.A. J. J. Dunlop, B.A.

Secretary.

C. M. Moore (accl.).

Treasurer.

R. J. Young. Capt. D. J. Nickle

Assistant Secretary.

Miss Sheridan (accl.).

Athletic Stick.

H. H. Lees (accl.).

Committee (4 to be chosen).

H. McCuaig Miss W. Hay
H. M. Fair A. R. Walker
D. O. Nutton

Arts attempted to stave Off an election

by forming a coalition but were unsuc-

cessful. Accordingly they decided to put

lip six candidates including two from Le-

vana.

There was great interest displayed at

the A.M.S. on nomination night when
supporters of each ticket not knowing
whj .

or how many candidates their oppon-

ents would put up feared to "start the ball

rolling" and it was not until President

ll i lett, after lengthy delay, threatened

to proceed without nominations for the

presidency that progress was made.
I he elections will be held Saturday

next from 12.30 to 5.30 p.m. The General

Election Committee has decided on poll-

ing booths as follows

:

Men's Polling Booths.

AIM'S CLUB ROOM—A-J.
Deputy Returning Officer — R. W.

Hamill.

Poll Clerk—T. F. Draper.

Treasurer—O. D. Clifie.

Asst. Treasurer—Mr. Dc La Franier.

Scrutineers—Mr. Knight (Med. '2,?),

and lolm Jones.

EDUCATION ROOM—^-N.
Deputy Returning Officer—M. C. Flem-

ing.

Poll Clerk—N. Bissonnette.

Treasurer—H. S. Hooper.
Asst. Treasurer—Campbell Simpson.
Scrutineers—W. J. Coyle and A. (

Baiden.

BOTANY ROOM-O-Z.
Deputy Returning Officer—E. H. Find-

lay.

Poll Clerk—G. H. Ettinger.

Treasurer—H. R. Armitage.
Asst. Treasurer—J. A. Mcintosh.
Scrutineers—S. A. Wallace and Mr
Campbell (Sc. '22).

Ladies' Polling Booths.
LATIN ROOM—A-L.
Deputy Returning Officer—K. Keill
Poll Clerk—F. W. Torrance.

Treasurer—J. Stauffcr.

Asst. Treasurer—C. R. Young.
Scrutineers—G. O. Stevenson and

Imbleau.

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

PHILOSOPHY ROOM—M-Z.

I leputy Returning < Iffi'cer—E. Abbott.

Poll Clerk—G. L. McKenzie.

Treasurer—J. L. Murray.

Asst. Treasurer—G. D. McLeod.

Scrutineers—E. H. Morrow and Amos
Friend.

Conversat on December 13th.

Various other matters of less import-

ance were considered at the meeting.

Prof. MacClement was elected perman-

ent honorary chairman of the Queen's

War Relief Fund.

Arts '22 were given permission to wear

a year pin as per design presented.

It was decided to hold the Conversat on

December 13th, and a committee to look

after the same consisting of Mr. H. H.

Lees (convener), G. O. Stevenson (Arts),

G. L. MacKenzie (Science). D. F. Draper

(Medicine), and Miss Marjorie Hender-

son (Levana), was appointed.

A committee to make necessary amend-

ments to A.M.S. Constitution was ap-

pointed consisting of C. M. Moore (chair-

man ). Mi^s M. Guthrie, Mr. Ettinger and

Mr. Clerihuc.

QUEEN'S MAN WINS M.C.

Another Graduate of Queen's Has Won
Military Distinction.

His Majesty the King has awarded the

Military Cross to Captain Norman Hal-

kett, Medical Officer of the 3Sth Battalion,

f< >r bravery on the field. Captain Halkett

graduated in Arts in 1913, and graduated

with the degree of M.D. in 1915. Im-

mediately after graduation he enlisted in

the 77th Overseas Battalion, and after

reaching England transferred to the 38th

Battalion. He has been in France con-

tinuously since July, 1916. No particulars

of the acts for which Captain Halkett was
awarded this honour have so far been re-

ce^vfid. This fresh distinction earned by
one of our Queen's boys will be hailed

with much gratification by all connected

with the University. The congratulations

of the Journal staff and the whole student

body are due to this heroic officer.

T

Principal Taylor is Honorary President

of Returned Men's Club.

The regidar meeting of the Returned
Men's Club was held on Thursday even-

ing, November 28th, and was largely at-

tended. Mr. Kirkly moved that the con-

stitution as drafted be adopted by the

Society and that the men now in office

Continue for the session. Honorary offi-

< ers were elected, and Principal Taylor
was unanimously chosen as Honorary
President of the Association. Lt.-Col. W.
T. Connell and Prof. D. Jeratnett were
elected as honorary vice-presidents.

The Club expressed itself in favor of

holding a social evening, with the mem-
bers of I evana as guests, and the follow-

ing committee was appointed to arrange
the prog .-amine: Messrs. Harris, Moore,
and Coward. The Society hopes to have
the Minister of Education, Dr. Cody,
come to the College to outline his

plan of preparing returned men as teach-
ers in the Province.

MEDICAL DANCE.
The Medical Dance, held in the Gym-

nasium, Friday evening, proved to be the

greatest social success of the season and
the greatest achieved by the Medical
Faculty. H. H. Lees, Convener of the
Genei a! 1 ommittee, deserves great praise.

I I"
1

1

ture of the evening was the excel-
1< "t music provided by the Watertown
(N.Y.) Jazz Band.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order. I

PHONE 1763.

PENCILS
These famous pen-

cils are the standard

by which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6 B softest lo 9 a hardest

and hard and medium copying

Look for (he VENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Samples of

VENUS Pencil*

and Eraser sent

free.

Please- enclose 6c in lamps for packing
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
Fifth Avenue, -N. Y.

Dept. W. 2i

:
, Education,

AESCHYLEAN EXECUTIVE.

Trhe first executive meeting of t' l£

Aeschylean Society was held in Educa-

tion Room on Tuesday, November 26th,

at 4 o'clock.
(

Mr. Reid was appointed the Society 5

representative to the University Y.M.C.A-

Mr. Eastman' was appointed facu' l>

reporter for Queen's Journal.

It was decided to call the Society 5

paper "The Peda-Log." .

.

Miss Taggart and Miss McDerm'0

were elected to form the Program^

Committee till Christmas,, after which t'lC

meeting adjourned.

of

ALUMNI NOTES.

T. H. Fleming and R. C. McGuire, ° l

:ience '18; L. H. Beamer, of Arts 1

^

and A. Burrows, are ormpying positi°

on the Chemical staff >i the Missouri C-0

bait Co., Fredericktown, Missot"" :

Sc
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List of
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[OE LACES

[OE BRUSHES

lOE POLISHES

;EL CUSHIONS

ISOLES

IOE TREES

{CH SUPPORTS

JNION PADS
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>e Variety Always in
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"PADDY" REPLIES TO "BRIDGET."

To, the VA\ Un - of the- Journal.

Twfktyoiim me. J..hnjts a wonder-
ful bait. Did you note in the last issue"

what w<- had 'snitched* front the charig-

"18 waters of the River of Vacillation?

^hM
'

l,v ll* ""!>' St. Patrick, it was a
Budget and a squirmy inan-eatmg shark
'S specimen thai stuck out its tongue
100 far to be safe. Sweet memories of
izaak Walton! Are we not adepts in

Pisciculture? A Felicia and a Bridget
have drawn from the dark and mystic
depths of their retirement into our collec-

of suckers. Mow thev flop and
squ.rui in the lull k,la re of the light ! How
they pull and tug to break away from the
liook that holds them fast in' the litne-
ll

'
hl! fofn we hohl them. JoFm,—these

I'Oracious fish that have their haunts in

that strange place known as Levana or
should they be permitted to wriggh- away
t0 Lake of Fabrication where they
wore reared!? A thousand times I say
"No." We must hold them tight in the
bright light and examine them closely—
especially our latest arrival known as
Bridget.

In the jargon of Anglos-Saxon, New
Testament English and Ottawa Irish.

V\ hicli characterizes this insane gibberish,

penned by the aforesaid Bridget. I can
find one littk- clause tucked away in all

the camouflage whit h is really relevant to
the question at issue and. therefore, strict-

1) Irish. Naturally all Irish would have
been preferable had it not been So imlis-

i riniinately intermingled with the babel
of tongues but I perceive that Bridget
thinks of me as a cosmopolitan gentleman
for does she not call me "Jew." Paddy
' )'Otiirk is not exactly a Hebrew name
l>ltt, cosmopolitan tlunigh it may be, I am
not sufficiently accomplished as a linguist

to attempt to analyze the thoughts of one

Whose intelligence is su limited to mis-

take in Irishman fur a Jew and who
does not even know the significance

of the majority Qf statements that she

writes. Zero from zero is zero.

But the little Sentence which is the

kernel of tin- precious column and a half—
vvb.it of it? After my pleadings, which I

had almost begun to think were to be in

vain. Bridget hns eohte to the aid of her

erring sister. Felicia I.ibertas, and is

Strenuously endeavouring to rescue that

misguided representative of Levana out

of the awful quagmire in which she has

found herself. I thank you, Bridget, bu-

yout- one sentence which reads, " 'The

powers that be' in Queen's be always a

Mr George Y. Ghown, B.A," For two

weeks I ba'\e been patiently waiting.

CO'nxing, imploring, pleading, challenging

and sco.lding for that statement from out

mutual friend. Felicia I.ibertas. And now

we have it in black and white though

slight1) nugraminatical. Singular' Mr.

Chown is incommensurate with plural

'powers that be,' as the phrase originally

coined by Felicia ttbertas was made to

read. Xevert heless, there is reason to

praise the gods for that plain statement of

la. t we shall accept Bridget's statement

uitliont question—though she must now

be prepared to hear the wrath not only Ol

the Olympian deities (was Enmenides a

gOd nr a goddess? ) and also of one I'.nldv

< I'Qulrk the modem Don Quixote re-

puted lo be in search of Fame ami also

said to be half way between ^t. Helena,

the resting place of a gentleman in an. ient

history known as Napoleon Bonaparte,

and the island of Heligoland, an expanded

term expressive of the future abode of

Mr. Wilhelm Hohenzollern.

John, we have to hold on to our fish!

Thev must not be released from the

hook

!

Bridget, you seek to lay the blame on

i\lr. George V. < llOWll, B A., lor the ac-

tion of the Levana Society in restraining

its members from attending the Alma

Mater Society. Of course, it is only-

natural that you should try to put (. \

in wrong. But just because he ha- (flie

disagreeable task of taking in qvt harfd-

earned tin and has. therefore, been t'he

butl of students' wrath since 'time ijm-

iim no -rial is no reason why he should* he

Page Thre*
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culpable for the misdeeds of Levana. Von
can't squirm off the hook that way,
Bridget. According to the rule., of the
sport of fishing th e good little fish admit,
himself beaten when he swallows lite

hook. He Shouldn't try to get away so
that his friend may be caught. The ideal

fishes are few ;md far between, I fear

Mistress Bridget, my colleen, cast yoijf

eye over the hack issues of this college
organ and yoe. will find that I charged
that it was the Levana Society that re-

strained its members from attending th.«

Alma Mater Society. I maintain that

nothing has been shown to disprove that

statement. Did G, V. Chown say to Le-
vana. "You can't go to A. M.S. on Satur-

day night," or was it Levana that said to

the freshettes, "You must come to the in-

itiation on Saturday night," and thus
tacitly deny.thein the privilege of attend-
ing A. M. S.? l k-arly the Levana Societ)

prepared and . ecutcd the initiation and
prevented its ymniger members from at-

tending the Alma Mater Society. G Y.

( howl) had nothing to do with it

Bridget, dear would you tell me what
would have happened if some young
frcshette had) decided that she would
rather attend tF \. M S. on that Satur-

day night than Hie initiation and had
redly done so :

I suppose the Levana
Council would have commended her for

her loyalty to the student organization
and s*he would doubtless have been wrv
popular with. ail the girl- because she liad

taken it upon herself to point the waj
duty lo her sei lors Is that right. F.nd

gel ? ' )r wou'.i that girl have been hailed

to the sftttrei councils of the Levana So-

ciety and upbraided because she had de-

fied that So, 1
1 ty by sin .wing that she was

more loyal the A. M.S.?

My prevaricator, at the beginnim; ..f

this controx rsy I asked lor an interpre-

tation of th last line of the Levana yell

Is it Queen first or Levana first: Nd
one will be i i he least influenced by your

evident desi to squirm away from the

point of tl k and your hope that < ,. Y
Chown mru he blamed for the action for

yvhich Lev-ana is so patently reprehensi-

ble. Such conduct on your part i- not

especially commendable and I think thai

you should eoiiie out in the open like the

^ I little fish, acknow ledge that Levana

did restrain its members from attending

the A. M.S., and recognize the fact that

Levana was weak in her attempts I"

cover her wrong-doing The "Kamerad"
-lull won't w >>i k in these halls.

Please, please, never say again that the

"powers that be" that prevented attend

ance of Levana on the Saturday night in

question were vested in Mr. George \

Chown, B. \ U is really ludii rous and il

will not tend lo raise the estimation of the

students for the representatives of Le-

vana who are now speaking for that So-

cietj in thesi column s. I am glad tu set

thai you admit that you are not one "i

ib, Levana councillors. Such a selection

would lie disastrous,

PADDY ( I'QI IRK

P.S.— \nother sentence ha.- some bear

ing on the subject. " The ruling of n (til-

ing but \ M.S.' on Saturdays was a >i ho'

when Levana acted otherwise." I am
son s if you have such a conception ol

your duty ami relationships with respect

to the A.M S., Bridget Then is such i

thine, in this world as honour—as unwrii

ten [aw—which wields a power a- might)

as that of statutes in black and white.!

There is a conception of duty in college
|

life which is revealed in loyalty to one's

Alma Mater and to everything connected

I

with that. There is a consciousness io

those students w ho an- true to the larger

^ Continued on page 6)

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00
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What's
Property"?

A Krc-'it many folks have no other
concept i "propi 1

1>" than thai

which is uncomfortably associated in

their mindt with our esteemed Fin-
ance Commissioner Bradshaw.'s. an-
nual tax paper —true far as it goes.

It i- Chesterton, however, isn't it.

v hi 'i' ci ii.-' pi opertj "the ext.cn-
rion of personality upon matter"?

Well, accepting in- iullcc intorpro*
latioii as being correct, we have some
vi i v iri(*n • i oi matter*' in tin- form
>>i Diamond*; in:<> which vyc thinl a
would be ni II worth your while lo c<-
leud rami of your personality this

Cbristmaj for your wife—actual or
prospi cl ivc.

i hamoiid i ial > "i 1 1 •
. mo ii

i publi 1 In 1 'in. i |i/ts y»OU .:.ui think
of. Thti ncvci w i

H out— they arc
nut illl.JrU In 1. 1. In. in' iuil.li

they do not dcp/cci.Hc in value—they
I urn ill ii '-"ii i - their own, ami
o. :i jourco oi consMnt pleasure to

i In- v.iau r ,

Make I In experimeni ihis Ciixistmat
Wat will find such

'

'property," such
diamonds with u>. at their very bcati
!>. th as t" Qtialiti raloe

We pride ourselves upon our mail
order service—use our catalogue
and test it.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
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newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price
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GEORGE MILLS & CO.
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THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil up-lo-a.lo Rc.taurant in

Public and private roomi. MeoI» at all noun.

Dining lerrice for ipecial function!.
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would have been no objection taken to

Medicine, seeing- that faculty is numeri-

cally stronger this year than Arts and

Science put together, bringing forward

two candidates for the Presidency and

allowing the students of all the faculties

to decide which one should represent

them. This would put an end to all alli-

ances and combinations—Arts-Levana

and Medicine-Science-Theology — and

leave the student perfectly free to vote for

the candidate he thought best. Then the

highest interests of the A.M.S. would be

conserved.

^1 - ;B a b a

|
Speaking of S0cj

° Events.
They're ready for

y0» M
occasion or at any

festive

on short notice.

A. M. S. ELECTIONS.

MEDS '21.

Pretty close to Christmas Doc.

a care I

SCIENCE '21.

Shorty and Fink certainly did have a

great time at the Medical Dance. They

have been all smiles ever since.

Have

Why is it that Sills sometimes leaves

his exercises at home and cannot read

them when he does not forget them?

Mr. Rosenfield has been elected. from

the year as assistant to Mr. Baltzer, but

this appointment awaits the ratification

of the Engineering Society.

Did Rosy enjoy the car ride better than

surveying and would Anny have liked to

go too? *

SCIENCE '20.

On Thursday night there was held a

well attended meeting of Science '20.

After the retiring president, G. E. Mc-

Leod, had said a few words the following

officers were elected for the ensuing year:

President—L. H. De La Franier.

Vice-President—H. J. Rowley.

Secretary-Treasurer—C. E. Baltzer.

Critic— C. A. Poynton.

Prophet—J. S. Stauffer.

Poet—A. R. Garrett.

Historian—R. J. Young.

Marshal— I r, E Mc] .eod.

After the elei tion of officers the execu-

tive held a spei ial meeting in which they

unanimous!) decided to vote the balanep

of funds in the treasury to some patriotic

work. It is hoped other years will fol-

low Science '20's fine lead in this respect.

FOR SALE.'
-

Twenty-five straw hats. In good con-

dition. Discarded by Med> '23 after

special A. M. S. meeting regarding

"Rushes." Come early and avoid an auc-

tion. Apply to "Ken." Keill, Med. *22.

To coalesce or not to coalesce was the

question uppermost in the minds of the

students during the early part of last

week. Efforts to bring this scheme to

pass proved futile, since one of the facul-

ties, it is said, had already made its plans,

which were evidently as inviolable as the

laws of the Medes and Persians. "The

best-laid schemes o' mice and men gang

aft aglee," and they certainly did in this

case. Still, there was nothing to try over

Indeed we are glad that the idea of a

coalition did not materialize—not that we

are convinced it would have failed to give

the A. M.S. a good executive, but because

we believe every office in the premier stu-

dent society should be vigorously con

tested.

To fight or not to fight was the next

problem that confronted the Arts and Le-

vana societies. That these societies had

the courage to contest some of the offices,

we rejoice ; but we wish they had "added

a step to their sword" and put up a bigger

fight. It is not a healthy, sign to see so

many offices going by "acclamation." Of

course, we recognize the dilemma which

the Arts Society had to face.. It is num-

erically weak this year, and doubtless felt

that if more offices were contested its

chances of representation on the executive

would be rather slim. Concentration on a

few offices was evidently its policy. There

is something to be said for this policy

;

nevertheless there are times when risks

ought to be taken. Was not this such

an o casion?

As is usual, there has been a great deal

of talk during the past two or three days

regarding the elections—how they should

be conducted, etc. It is not our intention

to record all we have heard, but we think

it only right and proper to draw attention

to one aspect of this all-important sub-

ject which has been considerably discus-

sed by the students, viz., the part the

faculty spirit plays in the elections. Its

abolition is desired by many. Why? Be-

cause under the present system there is a

tendency—a strong tendency—for the

A.M.S. to suffer when students vote from

a purely faculty point of view. The quali-

fications of the candidate for the office

are often never thought of in the efforts

made by each society to get as large a

representation as possible on the execu-

tive.

It may be argued against this view that

the students, of one society do not know
those belonging to the other faculties

sufficient}) we}] to enable them to decide

as to their fitness for the offices they are

onti sting, and it is only natural that they

should support the men belonging to their

faculty. Who is to blame for this ignor-

ance? The student. The A. M.S. meet-

ings will very soon make short work of

this ignorance, and give information as to

"who's who" and what's what" in the

student life of the University.

We are convinced that something ought

to be done to avoid the recurrence of what
took place on Saturday night—so many
uncontested offices. Had the faculty

spirit been set aside this -i n, there

It is rumored that Alex, has developed

fondness for Liquor Ammonii fortes.

Bad technique. Alex. Dr. Gallagher take

1 1 1
'i i< e !

More than one to Winnipeg, Mac.

Come early and avoid the Science Rush.

Oh, pshaw Simp! Conversat next.

Oh Boyes! Why pest Curphey?
v
As the

dress suit said to Curley, "Paul, Paul,

why persecutest thou me?"

Things That Never Happen.

1. Sears and Nick on time for lecture.

2. Childerhose taking down his Ser-

geant's Stripes.

3. Alexander smoking in the New Me-

dical Building.

4. Our friend Morritz at Ze Medical

Dansy.

5. A— -n missing a Levana basketball

game. Reserved seats in Materia Medica

room.

6. Bailey taking a back seat.

7 Davison not fussing Sunday nights.

8. Peace demonstrations like that of

November 11th.

Oil, \\ me, Whiskey, Rum,

More Ale, More Ale, More Ale,

We're 110 bum-..

Meds '21. Meds '21.

Meds '22, we congratulate you on the

stand you took in enlisting the two

Si it in e fri shmen in the "Tank" Battalion

while they were seeking information. You

touched them with the "stiff hand" of

death. However your offerings are still

bi lovs par, as you have brought the wrath

of Sherwin-WiUiams Co. upon yourselves

for the traveller informed our Secretary

that you returned paint, shellac, etc., thus

di n isine their dividends.

MEDICINE '22.

1st Vice-President—Mr. John Burry,

B.A. (acclamation).

So read the minutes of Saturday night's

A.M.S. meeting. When we chose Mr.

Burry as our candidate on the Medicine-

Science-Theology ticket, we knew that he

would be .i bud man to beat, but little

did we know that the Arts-Levana clec-

tion committee would think likewise. An-

other \ ii tory for Med. '22.

Neither you nor w

ashamed of their a

\viC

PPcaraiJ

Every Evening EleganC(

White Waistcoats

White Gloves

Dress Shirts

Dress Ties

Dress Mufflers

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock

If off your route it pays t,

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOrI

HOME MADE CANDY A
HIGH GRADE CH0C0LA1

NEXT TO OPERA HOUj

Phone 6-10.

Exclusive Furnishi

FOR MEN WHO CAl

Our stock is replete with eveq

in Men's Furnishings for this

See our Snappy li

1

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery
Two doors below 0)>

Robt. J. Reij

The

LEADING UNDERTA1

and

FURNITURE I'EALEl

Motor Hearse and

Special Prices to Studtd

Telephone 577 230 PRIN

Kingston, 0

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO \V7|

185 WELLINGTON. Near

Phone 1318J.

Heard at the Medical Hoard Room of

No. 3 :—

I'te. A-m-t-o-g: "But. Doctor, why has

my category been lowered?"

Medical Captain : "I lean trouble."

Pte. A-m-t-o-g: "What is it?"

Medical Captain: "Amor Corditis."

Ran ly fatal but often fateful."

are playing the leading role|

hard on Mac

!

Some members of the year
J

known that they have some

literature which they w '- h '

as soon as possible. A partial

1. "Hazards with Helen. |
ance of a Cha(rre)d wick

J. Br-u-h. „

2. "How to Economise

? -The Three Star Ura««>

venture, by Cr-e-

-i. "How tu Become m

MacA-th-f: .

5 " \ 'i rcatise on 1 "'

by "S) " W h-t-a

denda bj I
Lv i

Tea
6. "Tb Dancinf.

tures with the Social l'
lVI

chei

Edited by

bell & Co.

Friend, I
'
"

"

Messrs. Holdcroft and Craig who have

been ill with the "flu" are recuperating

and will SOOn be able to return to their

Mi i iv members of the year &re expect-

ed to iji present at "The Lion and the

' on Friday evening. Two mem-
bens of the year, Burry and MacArthur,

Reported that G. R" "'

untrodden path." Su"* 1*

p.m. with two college 8

where is the Levana 1 "'"

fls I

A. M- S.
Candid'!

"I v anted to go hac* 1

rhcdical authorities said J
hospital, so that's i'u

'

Oucen's."
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G. E. Wood Speaks on
"British Columbia"
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Q.U.M.A. Listens to Instructive Address

Saturday.

lYOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER
ManuXu

to

n
m
g
««°rrsu

lanI and

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF0

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Mr. G. E. Wood addressed the Q. U-
M. A. Saturday morning, November 30th,
On the student missionary work in British

Columbia. Mr. Wood has two qualifica-
tions essential to a speaker,—experience
on the field, and enthusiasm for his work
and his subject. Me stated that 13. C. was
the "zoological garden" of Canada. He
did not state what zoological kingdom he
had reference to; but later on he men-
tioned a few interesting specimens. His
address was in substance as follows:

British Columbia had drawn to herself

immigrants of a peculiar temperament.
For that, the climate, the physical fea-

tures, and the industries were responsible.

B. C. has a varied climate. Varieties of

temperature were found sometimes be-

tween places only ten miles apart, the

localities being cut off from each other by
mountains. The ruggedness and the

variety of climate and physical features,

have attracted a class of adventurers

—

jrave, restless, lovers of freedom, Variety

and hardship-, and impatient of conven-

tionalities. No missionary could succeed

there by attempting to bring those people

to fit into any closely organized system.

B. C. attracts a class who are in sympathy
with herself. You will find men there

whose moral character and ideals tower

like her mountains; or are low as her

valleys ; others are restless and noisy as

her cataracts ; all are as independent of

each other's way of thinking as are her

communities and camps, which are separ-

ated by her mountains These separate

communities remind one of freedom-lov-

ing Greece. Here are the names of a few

of the abnormal "specimens": Jim Gill,

the hotelkceper; Hughie Jones, Tom
Bennett, Jim Stuart, Steamboat Jack,

Geo. Day. the great liar. A missionary

out there is not honored because of his

office ;
he must stand upon his own merits,

and win his own way. The social-con-

cert, properly conducted, has great influ-

ence in leading these people to better

things, On the whole, out there, a mis-

sionary must have faith in humanity, and

he must treat men accordingly.

THE SHORTER BIBLE

The New Testament
Translated and Arranged by CHARLES FOSTER KENT.

.vJ
n
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THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
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Correspondence

COALITION VS. ELECTION.

To the Editor of the Journal.

History is being made these days

around Queen's. The student finds Him-

self in the throes of a struggle, and he has

neither the opportunity nor inclination

for reflection. And yet it would be a very

regrettable thing if he allow ed himself to

forget, for the time being, that there is

just a possibility of one of our most

cherished rights being sacrificed. The

world is being made safe for democracy.

THIS SPACE IS

TAKEN BY W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

My Experiences as a

Roumanian Airman

By Capt. Theodore Goubjila

Now attending Queen's University

How Czar Governed by

Force, Not by justice

[We present herewith the second of a

series of articles "My Experiences as a

Roumanian Airman," by Capt. Theodore

Goubjila: Subsequent instalments will

appear regularly. Capt. Goubjila who has

l7^een'T^whicirSihce "the time of the
j

been fainted withJheJngli

flood" has been in tlie forefront for free-

dom, to lag now? Coalition between the

various faculties for the appointment of

an \ima .Mater Executive is no longer a

The Rubicon is crossed : elec- helped the Car. but the Car instead of

guage for the past ten months only de-

serves great praise for the clearness and

com iscness with which he writes.— Ed.]

As I said before the King of Roumania

possibility.

tion is decided on. This, in itself is no

bad sign. Indeed, a fair election is "the

consilium, cioil dcyqutly to be wished."
_

The Arts Society at first favored cbalir

thanking him took the Roumanian por-

tion of Bessarabia in exchange for Do-

brudjia a much poorer country. Thus the

whole of Bessarabia came under the

shed to Czar's rule and all the people became

in grandfather became a Russian subject:avoid the expense

ly, while recognizing its inferiority

numbers as compared with Medicine and

Science, it wished to secure for all a fair

representation on the Alma Mater Execu-

tive. These reasons, however, did not

appear plausible to the other faculties, so

the Arts proposal had to go. The Faculty

of Arts accepts the decision of the major-

ity and is read , to fight it out at the polls.

All that Arts wants is to lay its case be-

fore the student body. It has no desire to

cbntr-t ...i the offices, but is ready to sup-

port good man irrespective of the facul-

i u inch he belongs.

ARTS STUDENT.

hence I am a Russian subject.

Now I would like to explain how much

the people of Bessarabia suffered under

the Russian rule, especially in education,

Russia is divided into different depart-

ments of education, one for each province,

uid all under a minister of education. So

there was a government and a depart-

ment of education established in Bessara-

bia. This government used Bessarabia

the way the Kaiser used Alsase-Lorranc.

For instance, a man couldn't walk

from his city to -another city without a

passport, which had his name and picture

and the signature of the mayor of his

town. If he didn't return within the time

stated on his passport he was arrested

and treated as a foreign spy. How hard

it was for a free people to come under

barbarian rule!

However the Russian people were very

kind but the Czar's strategy kept the

people ignorant and downtrodden. We
have a Roumanian proverb which says,

"A good dog will not bite you until com-

manded by bis master to do so." This

illustrates the absolute control of the

Czar over his subjects. We had an edu-

cation of a kind but its purpose was to

dcjstn } our nationality and to establish a

Russian patriotism in our hearts. I re-

member when I used to go to school how
the teacher said we always wen Km- i hi

and always would be. Russian. Tin boys

rjf the school were forced to believe that

tjfery were really Russians and not Rou-

manians. I heir grandfathers knew the

truth but they were dead. Their fathers

wjerc usually working men and did not

ku-iw i-nmiu'li hUt">r\ to explain the true

situation to their children. A few of the

children like mysejf had educated parents

who explained that the teachers were mis-

leading us. But if f objected to the

teacher's story I Would be put under ar-

rest. Thus the Russian ' government

made us citizens and patriots by the

teaching we received. The people forgot

the Roumanian language and in their

own minds became Russian. In the next

issue I will go on to tell how my educa-

tion was interrupted by the outbreak of

the war.

A. M. S. Elections.

Don't forget the A. M. S. elections.

Saturday, December 7th. Voting from

12.30 to 5.30 p.m. See list of polling

booths in this issue-
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JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 148

FALLEN QUEEN'S STUDENTS

(Continued from page 1)

into the sacrifice of the Cross His own

knowledge and faith.

There never is any easy way of doing

the tilings that are worth doing. There

comes a point when only sacrifice will

secure the result, personal, not vicarious

sacrifice. Do you remember how our

hearts shrank from it when we were told

that victory could only be achieved by a

military decision on the Western Front?

( >ur experience at that time had been i on-

fined to the retreat from Mons, and the

first battle of Ypres; the abortive strug-

gle of Neuve Chapelle ; and the tragedy

of incoordination at Loos. A military de-

cision ! The thing seemed to be impos-

sible ; but the leaders were, right. It was

only by sacrifice that the war could be

won. So far as the Canadians were con-

corned, the Salient, the Somme, Vimy,

the mud of Passchendaele, Arras, Amiens,

Cambria, these desperate struggles mark-

ed the way to the final victory, but on the

road blood was shed like water and our

long Roll of Honour is our witness to

some of those saints who made the

covenant with God by sacrifice.

There are men here, I know, who will

bear me out when I say that there was on

those days of active service a liberty of

spirit such as they never before experi-

enced. For the world was behind their

backs. They had made the great de-

cision, Whatever might come to them
would find them not surprised and not

unprepared. And behind it all, even in

the case of men of our stock who refused

to analyze their motives, there was the

sense that here was a quest wholly unsel-

fish ; a struggle that meant for them but

horror and dirt and stench ; separation

from all that made life worth living;

wounds and bruises and festering sores

;

and yet a struggle through which they

were able to utter their faith in ideals and
their conviction that right must reign.

The men who did this were men who in

civilian life were slaves to many a trivial

fear
; to the fear of public opinion : fear of

doing the wrong thing; of creating the
wrong impression ; of wearing the wrong
kind of tie. But they gave themselves
for what they thought' was true, and in a

moment these meaner sanctions fell away
and they became free. They lost their

lives and they found them.

There is a verse in the book of Daniel
which describes how the king looking into

the burning fiery furnace saw four men
there when only three had been cast into
the flames: "Lo, I see four men loose,

walking in the midst of the. fire, and they
have no hurt ; and the form of the fourth
is like the Son of God.'' That divine
companionship has been known in these
d^ya by many to whom the more formal
religious explanations meant nothing.
But while only some have known it, all

have had it. And to-day we have in re-

membrance that noble company who
jeoparded their lives to the death.

m m-m::m i""" 1" j«..m "•"no "« ::•:>: \'o m en v a m.m a

I SPLENDID VALUES IN SMART SLIPPERS — PATENT LEATH
Er

LOUIS HEELS, LONG VAMP

I $6.50

Slippers for Evening Wear
Besides being attractive values,

0llr

slippers arc absolutely correct as to cut

and suitable for the most formal wear.

LOCKETT'S
'. pTiiBriBiRir 'kji <:ni mvi a ;Bi:B!;ir.'ai-.'S

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

"PADDY" REPLIES TO "BRIDGET."

(Cbntinued from page 3)

interests of their college affiliations which

would not permit them to put their own
selfish desires before those of the whole

organization. It is to be regretted that it

should have been considered necessary to

enforce that conception on a section of

the student body by requiring that it

should be written in the constitution of

that larger organization that nothing

should deter it from receiving the un-

stinted support of all its members. Clear-

ly your statement substantiates an asser-

tion in one of my earlier letters that Le-

is yet young in her conception of the

compatibility of interests of the A. M. S.

and the ladies' society. It would be un-

fortunate if none of the ladies could feel

the compelling force of unwritten law in

their connections with the A. M.S. The
use of the whir/ to drive anyone along

the path of duty is not a pleasant task

—

not even for tyrant man.—P. O'Q.
P. P. S.—The Poet Laureates pay

would be nothing as compared to the

satisfaction of the fight for the right—and
truth.—P, O'Q.

How's This.

Grad : "Do you realize you can't get a

degree, without the physical training

class? When are you going to take it?"

Sophisticated Junior: "Oh! I'm regis-

tering cxtra-murally in Gym. I'm going
to get a pair of dumb-bells to-morrow."

Have you paid your subscription for

the Journal? Show your patriotism by
doing so RIGHT NOW.

Friday, December 6th
QUEEN'S DRAMATIC CLUB

PRESENTS

THE LION MOUSE
at the OPERA

HOUSE
AT 8.15 P.M.

PRICES: 50c. 75c. $1.00. $1.50. Seats on sale to-day at the College, after-

wards at the Grand Opera House.

A complete series of slides of A. M. S. candidates will be shown between acts.

COME and make this a REAL STUDENTS' THEATRE NIGHT.

Personal Greeting Cards

An exclusive line of Persona]

Greeting Cards with Queen's

Crest. Initial or Monogram. See

our line to-day.

A full line of 'Xmas Stationery.

TheJackson Pressl
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Queen s

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATR!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR°A
|

MONTAGUE LOVE in

"VENGEANCE."

OLIVE THOMAS in

"LIMOUSINE LIFE."

COMEDY AND NEW.- REEl'S

Good Music by Strand Orch ir ''

10c—PRICES ALWAYS--*'
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LT.-COL. W. T. CONNELL, M.D.,

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Honorary President by Acclamation.

Cdl. VV. T. Connell was born at Spen-

crville.
Ont., and, like many other Can-

win > have achieved great things,

5
pent His boyhood on the farm. From

!h ,

primary school at Spencerville, he

j
ven t to Prescott High School and thence

to
Queen's University to enter Medical

College. He took a keen interest in

student activities, and as at present,

highly appreciated by all who knew

him- I" 1894 ne obtained his M.D. de-

gree from Queen's, and in 1895 became a

member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

England, and Licentiate of the Royal Col-

Arts - Levana - Education Ticket

0
H. B. KENNER, B.A.

President by Acclamation.

LIEUT. S. McKERCHER
For 2nd Vice-President.

C APT. D. J. NICKLE
For Treasurer.

A. M. S.

ELECTION

1918-19

Harold B. Keuncr, B.A.. is a native of

Stratford, where he attended High School

and obtained his senior matriculation.

In the fall of 1914 he entered Queen's

and at once was introduced to the sport-

ing activities of the University. He
defended Arts '17 in football and hockey,
sand played on Queen's Junior Hockey
team. After one year in Arts, he trans-

ferred his sympathies to the Medical
Faculty, and was well on the way to his

Medical Council when reinforcements for

Queen's Hospital were recruited. He
immediately suspended his studies and
joined that unit, which has made Queen's
renowned in the British Empire.

Ten months' service he saw in France
before illness interrupted his adventure,

N of Physicians, London. He returned

to Queen's during that year and became
I ircr in Pathology. In 1896 he was

made Professor of Pathology and Bac-

teriology and by his constant effort, inter-

esl and constructive ability has, we be-

lie >. made the Pathological department

of Queen's second to none in Canada. He
won a reputation that gained for him the

position of Pathologist for the Kingston

General and Rockwood Hospitals. Assis-

fanl Bacteriologist for the Provincial

Board of Health and Bacteriologist for

thi Eastern Dairy School. With these

and many other duties demanding atten-

tion lie found time to prepare a much

needed text-book, "A Laboratory Guide

Practical! Bacteriology," and to write

many pithy articles for medical journals.

In May, 1915, Col. Connell went over-

wit li No. 5 Stationary Hospital

(Queen's) and did much valuable work in

England and Egypt. As a medical officer

he commanded the highest respect of both

staff and patients for his frank and con-

genial manner, and treatment "on the

square" of private and officer. To him a

"I'licr W as a man, with the sensitiveness

"' a human being, and not a mere part of

'he mechanism of a military machine.

Matters coming within his range of au-

thority were dealt with promptly, ac-

a 'rately and honestly. He was the friend

Pi every one in the unit and gloom fell

"Pon the staff when it was learned that

"e must return to Canada to resume his

""ties at Queen's Medical College.

Wh.cn our College buildings were con-

certed into a military hospital he became
""' Officer commanding and, in the words
"'

1 patient, he is regarded as "a prince."

We know that in Col. Connell, as Hon.

Resident of the A. M.S. we have one who
:

exci llently qualified b) In- contact with
M,ident life in all its phases and his first

hand knowledge of army life, to help in

'he matters of reconstruction so necessary
a

' 'his time. Many returned men will re-

sUnVc their courses in the near future, and
nf> one understands the returned soldier-

s,,1dent's problems better than he or is

'""''<• willing to champion their cause for

J"stice and fair dealing.

MISS M SHEHIHW P. \.

Asst. Secretary taccl I

J. J. DUN' LOP. B.A.
For Critic.

v R. WALKER
l i.r Committee.

HEBE'S WHY THEY SHOULD BE ELECTED:
CAPT Dt J. NICKLE.

Captain Douglas J. Nicklc
is .i Kingston boy, and until

the spring of 1916 was at-

tending the CollcgiaW Insti-

tute. Then lie went o\ Crs(

a- ;i subaltern in the 224th

Forestry Battalion. After a

year— on attaining 18— he
transferred to the Royal Fly-

ing Corps, and in October,
1917, went to France as a

Pilot. In March, 1918, he was
promoted Flight Commander.
After almost seven months'
continuous service he was
severely burned in a collision

in the air. and in August re-

turned to Canada on sick

leave. Now that active ser-

vice seems to be no longer
necessary he has come to take

an \rts course at Qu< I n
1

Already he is "Doug" t" hall

the men in college—the girls

may speak for themselves—
and his varied experience in

working with others, and
having i" assume responsi-

bility and direction should
make him. if elected, a useful

member of the A. M.S. Execu-
tive. As Adjutant of his bat-

talion he had charge '.i the

canteen, and learned to keep
accounts on a large scale, as

well as to make every penny
count. Ami -" lie is running
for Treasurer.

MISS M. SHERIDAN, B.A.

Miss Sheridan, who has

been elected to the A. M.S.
Committee by acclamation,
enjoys a proud place a t

Queen's. She has obtained
her degree of B.A. and is now
registered in the Faculty of

Education. Besides being
Vice-President of Art> '19,

Miss Sheridan takes a great
interest in the Levana Sot ii

1

1

and in the various activities

of the women of Queen's.

WINNIFRED HAY.
"Win" came here front

Campbellford, where she .ii-

tended the Public and High
Schools. In the fall of '15

she enjoyed the thrills of a

freshman year, and ever since
we have known that "Win''
was with us. She has served

on the Y.W.C.A Cabinet Foi

two consecutive ears, and ai

0 resent holds tip positions

Convener of Music ami Art

Programme of Levana, and
Corresponding Secretary

Q.U.M.A., so sin has plenty

of executive ability.

She is a true ijueen's girl,

popular with all who know
her. and foremost in all

things worth while. You can

do no better than to vote for

her, as she is sun- to "Win
"

A. R. WALKER.
A. R. Walker, die Arts So-

ciety candidate ior Commit-
teeman before the A. M S

electorate this session, is .i

man who possesses unique

executive ability His varied

experiences ami attainments

in the teaching profession,

and in the work of main ex-

ecutives, have given him fore-

sight and ound jiidgmi nt.

Leaving Port Perry High
S. hool with Ho ir Matricu-

lation, he entered the Faculty

of Education, Toronto,

which society he capahl> r. -

presented in the I ol 1 Stu-

dents' Undergraduate Parlia-

ment. For threi and a hall

vears. as Publit School Prin-

cipal, and later a- Asst. High
School Principal, he instruct-

ed "budding youth" in On-
tario schools.

Mr.Walker entered Queen s

in the. session 1916-17, and

last vcar was the esteemed

President of Arts '19. For

the past two summers be has

rendered valuablt services in

Kingston, in rc-cducation

work, for the returned men
ill Hlmhurst and 'Jueen's.

\ vote for ' Walker will lie

a vote for a man wel. equip-

ped for the type ol work re-

quired by the \ M.S. execu-

tive. A vote for Walker
w ill also be a vote for a good
fellow and a good Queen's

man. Mow about it I

J. J.
DUNLOP. B.A.

There are few at Queen's

Who play such a big part and
little about it as "Jack"

union. The University

would do well to elect him

, ritic of the A. M.S. Saturday

[or by hi< ability and knowl-
edge of Queen's affairs, past

and present, he would prove

a valuable man ior the Alma
Mater Executive

"Jack" spent four years

here with Vrts '15 with whom
be made a name in mtcr-yc.if

sports, and executive work
After being presented with

his sheepskin lie bustled

away to the Big Game "over

there" with the 1st University

Co. to reinforce the Princess

Pats. Not many have the

proud distinction of having

been members of that famous
Battalion. "Jack" was nearly

three years overseas and
when invalided home was
engaged as instructor in vo-

cational training here. He is

now First Vice-President ,.i

Queen's Overseas Club.

LIEUT. S. McKERCHER

If there's one man who
above all should havi a plate

on the \ M S executive that

.me is Lieut S. McKcr. her.

candidate for Second Vice-

Presidency. He came to
Queen's in the fall of 1914.

bul hearing the "Call" enlist-

ed m 191ft He transferred

from the 72pA Scaforth High-

landers to the Plying Corps
was wounded aild invalided

home last i.dl \ man .villi

,i proclivity to travel, "Mac"
has visited all Canada, the

DC s. England, Belgium,
!• ranee, and in o >nt u I v. Kli

nu n from the tout corners ol

the earth has picked up in-

formation on governments

and educalionional systems

thai woulti be ol good value

t,, the v M S, Executive
"Mai "s" ability has bei n re-

cognized by the Queen's Re-

turned Soldiers' Club which
chose him President. "Mac"
is enthusiastic about Queen's
and its tradition', and woujd
have the University more in

the public CJ ' I' alSO ad-

vocates great athletic activi-

ty. For this he is well fitted

having played year hockey,

first team soccer and assisted

in winning two hockey cups,

lour in soccer, one in basket-

liall and one in curling.

and he was invalided home. He re-entered

Medicine in the fall term of 1917, and car-

ried through with marked success one of

the hardest term's work ever attempted

in that faculty. Last spring he wrote all

the examinations of the third year, and

the hulk of the second* year's work. To-

day he is a member of Medicine '20, and

stands well to the front of his class in his

studies ami in esteem

"Ken" has been given office twice in the

Concursus, and is Orator of his year at

the present time. He is the choice of the

Science-Medical-Theological ticket for

President and has become the unanimous

choice of the VInia Mater Society. Quiet,

modest and steady, he did not seek the

office, but now that it has come, he

squares his shoulders and prepares to give

his time and thought to the interests of

tlie students at Queen's University.

COMING EVENTS.

Friday,

—

"The Lion and the Mouse," at the

Grand Opera House.

Saturday,—

11 a.m.T-O I'M. A. Address by Prof.

fylacClement.

12.30 to 5.30 p.m.— \ M.S, Elections.

7.30 p.m.—A.MS Meeting in Convo-

cation Hall.

Sunday,

—

9.30 a.m.—Bible Study Class.

Monday,

—

4 p.m.—.The Alumni Conference. "The

Christian Socialists/' by Prof. H.

Michel!, M A.

5 p.m..—Student Volunteer Band.

8 p.m.—Installation 6f Dr. Dyde to the

Trim ipalship of (Jueen's Theologi-

cal College.

Tuesday —
10 a.m.—"The tdea of the Supernatural

and Miraculous." by Dr. W. Mor-

gan.

5 p. n,_Dr. Scott's Lecture on "The

Synoptic Problem."

Wednesday,—

4p.m.—Y.W-GA. Miss Foster: "Social

Service." Violin Selection by Miss

L. Tavlor.
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

. KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

J. H. BURRY. B.A.

First Vice-President by Acclamation.

T; H. Hurry entered Queen's in the fall

Of 1910 and 'registered in the Faculty of

Arts. For two sessions lie took liis work

intraniurally and then stayed out for the

two following years. Returning to Col-

lege in October, 1914, he registered in

Vrl and Hie ilogj .
gaining his B.A. de-

gree in (li. spring of '15. In the follov ing

3ossioh he was taking second year Theol-

ogy ami i lasses in Arts which would be of

service to him on the medical course

when he enlisted in the 46th (Queen's)

Battery, C.F'.A. He went overseas with

that unit in February of 1916 and was in

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
U. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANC H : Princess and Division Streets
Ten por oonl off to you

DWYER BROS.
White Pullover Sweaters

Queen's Trim.

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Moat Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COS. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. . . KINGSTON

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

the biggest smile. That is Henry, and

for Committeeman will be hard to beat.

R. J. YOUNG.
Candidate for Treasurer.

Rugby was "Rube's" favorite pastime,

lie early showed signs of becoming fam-

ous in this game, as it is rumoured that

the first word his infant lips uttered was

"rugby." He figured on the K.C.I, teams

w liile receiving his early education in that

famous institution. It was there that he

first heard of the mysteries of chemistry,

.iikI then and there decided that a B.Sc.

in ( Ihemical Engineering was a good

France for over two years. At the end of

)

that time he took advantage of the oppor-

tunity that was given him of returning t>>

Canada to complete his medical studies.

John has taken part in the various Col-

lege activities. He played on the' year

teams in rugby and soccer and has always

been ready to do his best to help athletics.

He has served on the executives of his

year, the Arts Society, the Dramatic Club,

the Q.U.M.A. and the Y.M.C.A., and wps
leader of the SA'.B. in the days when that'

Society was gaining in strength and in-

fluence and hail not suffered heavily be-

cause of the war. Besides serving on

numerous comiiUttecSj election and other-

wise, he has found time to take part in

dramatic work, having played in both
"The Rogue's Comedy" and "The Ideal

Husband." This year he is a member of

the caste for "The Lion and the Mouse."
John is willing to do his utmost to serve

the interests of the students and of

Queen's.

H. M. FAIR.

For Committee.

H. M. Fair was born at Glenburnie,
Out., hut at the early age of five realized

that he must have more opportunities to

show what he could do, so persuaded his

parents i" move t<> Kingston.

After attending Public School an. I Cote

legiate here, Henry graduated from the

latter in 1914. I lea ring the call of King

and Country, he enlisted in May, 1915,

with the Canadian Engineers, going to

France with X... 8 Company in January,
1916. In March, 1917. he was promoted
to the rank of ( O.M.S.. and was wound-
ed two months later at Yimy Ridge. Al-
t'' 1 ' year in hospital in England the

"powers that he" sent Henry home last

spring.

H< entered Queen's this fall with
Science '22, and if any one in College does
not know him, watch around Fleming
Hall some day at noon for the fellow with

thing to aim at. With this in view he

entered Queen's in the fall of '13 and be-

anie prominent on the field, in class, and
li year executives. He was manager of

the Science rugby team and assistant

manager of the Science hockey team.

In May, 1915, he heard the call to get

into a more important game, so enlisted

with Queen's Hospital and served with

them in Cairo. Typhoid was the cause of

Queen's unit loosing "Rube," and after

recovery he was sent to Shorncliffe to do
X-ray work. He is now back at Queen's
in the third year of his course.

If you want a good man to look after

your "shekels," mark your ballot for R.

J. Young for Treasurer.

C. H. McCUAIG.
For Committee.

For the A.M.S. Committee, who is a

better man than Homer? "Mac" is from
Bainsville, Glengarry County, and he
there received his Public School educa-
tion. Hi then entered Williamstown
High School, where he held the offices of

Secretary and President of the Literary
Society.

On entering Queen's "Mac" became a

member of Medicine '21, and although re-

served in his manner has made many
friends and proved himself a perfect

gentleman.

He has taken an active part in hockey,
being a member of his year team, his

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WATTSI
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-|

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

faculty team, and has upheld the hono

of his year on Queen's Second team

the past two years.

His executive ability has been shown

by the capable way in which he has con

din bed himself while holding offii

own year and as Committeeman mi

Aesculapian executive. .

For a sure winner for Committee nick]

"Mac."

CHARLES M. MOORE
Secretary by Acclamation.

C. M. Moore obtained his matricu

at Sydenham High School in 1912 In

the fall of 1914 he entered Queen - join-

ing Science '18. He has played on his

year hockey team in *
1 5-' 1 (5 and on tlie

football team in the fall of '15 and again
|

in '16.

In February, 1917. Moore joined the

10th C.R.T. at Toronto and left immedi-

ately for England, arriving in France
"J

May. He was shell-shocked in October o

that year and gassed at Hooge in Januaryi

1918. He was sent back to Canada, arriv-

ing at Queen's Military Hospital in J"
1"'

1918. '

(

Moore re-entered College in October o

this year, joining Science '18 to comp'6

his course in Civil Engineering. He v

appointed by the Engineering Society

become Acting Secretary of the A- M*
^

and also fills the position of As*oC1

Editor i »f the Journal fi ir St ien
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

MEDICINE '22.

The regular meeting of the year took
place on Monday, Decemhcr 2nd, in the

Old Medical Building. The President, F.

R. C. Patterson, occupied the chair. After
Mr. Wilson was appointed critic, the

minutes of the last regular meeting were
read, confirmed and signed.

Several bills were received by the year,

and Mr. Davies gave notice of motion that

they be paid.
"

On motion of Mr. Baiden, seconded by
Mr. Lynch, several new members were
taken in the year. Mr. C. R. Young gave
notice of motion that the office of Poet on
the year executive be filled at the next

regular meeting.

Moved by S. A. Wallace, and seconded
by (. . M. Eynon that Messrs. Baiden and
Keill, be a committee to make arrange-

ments about the "year's turnout" at "The
Lion and the Mouse."

Mr
J. Hurry. B.A., our successful can-

didate for the 1st Vice-Presidency of the

A. M.S.. then gave a short talk on the

army life in France and the noble work
of the French people during the past four

years.

Mr, Wilson gave the Critic's report and

the mei ting adjourned.

Ask to See

OUR RANGE OF NEW YORK

Style Blouses

$1.25 to $10.00 each

THEY ARE SWELL

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Houghton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Remarks.

A larger attendance at the year meet-

ings is earnestly requested, do to the

year meetings and express your views

Don't go around afterwards and knock.

Keep your eyes on Medicine '22, Friday

night. Tlte year is making elaborate pre

parations for Students' Night at the

( rrand, and something novel in the way of

entertainment is going to be produi ed

Some more classy literature for sale:

—

"The Landlady's Daughter," by A.

A-m-t-o-g; "The I.S.B.S. Annual Re
\ iew," by P. W-n-t-n ;

"Mary's Friend'

or "Adventures with One of the James

Qang," by "Mossy"; "Why did Mill

Dred the New Man?"—a short story, by

C R. Y-u-g.

24 IN. DEVON IVA IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PEtBODT a CO.. ot Cinid», limited

LEVANA TEA.

Even though the Meds were kind en-

ough to leave up some of their decora-

tions from the previous night, Levana had

considerable work on Saturday to erect

booths, decorate tables, wash dishes, but-

ter biscuits and endeavor to give the

Gymnasium as much of a Scotch atmos-

phere as possible.

The tea table was prettily arrayed with

Mums and yellow decorations. The con-

veners, Miss Dyde and Miss Skinner, and

their committee are to be congratulated

on the success of their endeavors in this

liiu-.

The "Tower" tabic in the corner op-

isite was much sought after for calen-

dars and pictures of our honourable start

\ll honour is due Miss Shortt and Miss

Rose for the results of this successful

boi'lh.

I he fish pond, under the able direction

of -Miss McLean, attracted many, for you

know the fishing was good, even in No-

Vemher.

The Home-made Table, with Miss

Abernethy and Miss Stewart Vbehiud it,

tieeded no special introduction to the

guests. Cakes were s. .Id and sold and

then some.

But the centre of attraction, at least for

the candidates-to-be, was the candy table

•arranged in the shape of a St. Andrew's

Cross. Under Miss Corbett's leadership

Shis table proved one of great interest and

'.success.

Guests arrived from all corners of the

1 tinpus, and after being duly received by

Miss Guthrie and Mrs. McNeill paid their

wee pennies and then—Oh boy ! Had Le-

vana added a menagerie to the Bear Col-

lection? A Scotty spiritedly objects with

Will you shush?" But no one had time,

tor just then the pipes and kilts appeared

uid many a Scot felt his blood tingle as

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Things We Would Like to Know.

1. Why B-sh, L-u-h. and D-v-es got

their pictures taken in their O. T. C. uni

forms?

2. Why "Ken" did not accompany tin

Medical electioneering party this week?

3. Why R-st-do kept it a secret? N01 x]r fcicArthur proudly strutted about the

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending

From Atlantic 10 Pacific.

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

too late for "congrats" yet.

4. Where R. J. D-n-e got the class)

vest?

5. Why "Bill" C-mp-b-e-1 never goes

fussing?

6. Why "Ric" and "Bob" can't find an) -

.piiv to fuss with?

The

Our Stock of

. AND STUDY
LAMPS ifl complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

H.WJiewman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dai' tgrammes
( utions

itjut all kind* uf

ffaust
20 Afa,

(^r fuigar
Kingston

( )ur old friend P. Q. Ravary has been

heard from. He is at present attending

the Medical School of Laval University,

Montreal.

DR. SCOTT'S BIBLE STUDY CLASS.

The audience that assembled to hear

Dr. Scott on Tuesday afternoon was suffi-

cient proof that these lectures are greatly

appreciated not only by the student- but

also by the professors, several of whom

were present. Principal Taylor was also

there to listen to his old college friend.

Dr. Sett is one of the ablest exponents

..f the subject under consideration—"The

S\ iioptic Problem." It is one with which

all students of the New Testament ought

to be conversant, and the opportunity of

making an acquaintance with this inv

portaitt branch of study ought to be em-

braced by all who desire an intelligent

knowledge of the first three gospels. The

lecturer handles his subject reverently,

and his discourses are marked by

thoroughness, clearness, and sanity of

judgment. No one, even those who have

given some time to the study of the sub-

ject, goes away from these lectures with-

out feeling that the speaker has made

clear much that was hazy and seemingly

contradictory.

All students of the University are in-

vited to these lectures. The public will

be made welcome.

llytft. vigorously piping.

A short interval allowed the various

tables to be patronized and gave the

would-be candidates time to thrust their

candy and smiles on the all-unsuspecting

l>ublic.

Then from a platform, artistically ar-

ranged in the balcony, Mrs. J F, Mac-

Donald delighted her audience with

Jessie's Dream." with a short introduc-

>rv note for the benefit of those not

Scotch ( ?).

Miss Coldie Cartels charmed us all with

her skilful management of the art ol

plucking the striugs of her wonderful

violin.

Miss M. Henderson gave us all pleasure

as she sang with much personal interest

"My Laddie."

Miss Leslie l ay lor set many feet

tramping with her Scotch reels, and many

were the sighs and regrets expressed that

Levana was pledge.' not to yield to

temptation and take advantage of such

splendid music as Miss laylor so willing-

ly gf« e us.

Anil last came Mr. Andrews, a wee-

laddie in the kill-, who held US all under

the spell "i "Roamin' in the Gloamin.'
"

With the raffling of h it-overs the Tea

was over ami people retired humming

i under their breath |—

"Scots wha Ime on porridge fed.

Sets vvha's hair is awfu' red,

Scots wha suller frae swelled head,

Gang ami wash your knees."

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Left Over Till Next Issue.

Owing to the large amount of "copy" in

connection with the A.M.S. elections, sev-

eral articles of interest, as well as some

vear reports, have been held over until

the next issue.—Ed.

Main

6140,

Please

—

Is that IlyricV

—my

husband and I were out lusl 1 v> 1
inj

and saw ;i ve.r> helpful little catalogue

<>f yours at a friend'; . showing an

ortmoui oi lovely little < hristmas

u c hatl no itli a thai you had

be lutiful, inexpensm .
sensible

,. dun' -
1 jusl wanted to know

11 , ou pilld li 1 me have a copy also

—

ii i» so nice to pit k oul what you want

quit 1 s .ii home, and then we can k«'

down 'and buy them—It's so much
easier

yifls

Ul Ii

1. 11

win 1 1 ciainly. Mm jusl

rive uj your address and we'll sei th kl

a. copy goes by the very fir^i mad,

\y, fear, 01 ratju t yvc think, you will

fmd its u mpi nions sinipb irresistible.

\\ , will forward " at once, and will

confidciitlj awail youi personal wjlfc

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Students
who are at all inter-

ested- in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and see

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

moat up-to-date Rcftniuant in the city,

and private roomn. MeaU at oil houra.

lerricr lor special function*.

The
Public
Dinina

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC VRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Ttro doors abort Grand Oftia Uousi

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

(ijhtmt s Smtrual
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price; Intm.mUr«U. fLCOj Exln-muMl., in Canada.

,1.3$, ont of Canada. SI.50. Advert...nE rate on aPPU

..itiijii to Business Manoifer.

The Journal Sanctum il in the Gymna.ium.

Cl.equei .Itould be accompanied by 15c. for exchange-

STAFF
r.l'tor -in Chid—J. MURRAY. B.A.

SihigeV-A. R. GARRETT, BA. Phone Mj.

ETTINGBR, MA.; Science, C. M. MOORE; Levana.

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM. _T_VFNSON
AMI. DuiineM Manager—G. O. STEVENSON.

MBtiajring Editor—OSBORNE D. CLIFFE.

Asit. Managing l,li.or-N- M. MeLEOD.

Literary Editor-J. H. McQUARRIE, B.A. .

News Edi.or-EU. H. PETERSON.
,

Sporting Editor-S. H. PERKINS.
.

Assistant Snorting Editors-Arts. R. W. HAM ILL

,

Science. G. L. McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. HALL.

Alumni Editor-W. G. CORNETT.
,„ge Editress—DOROTHY MICKLE.

Music and Drama-J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

< in ulation Manager-W. J-
BROUGH.

-; o( Faculty Reporters :—Levana, MARY CUM-

MINGi Science, J- BUSS; Medicine, R. URIE;

Arts, F. W. TORRANCE: Theology. G. E. WOOD-
Overseas Editor—K. KEILL.

Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

SUNBEAMS.

Correspondence

REPLY TO ARTS STUDENT.

MEDICINE '20.

Ex-Privates Hall and Sauriol have been

detailed for duty at the K. G. H., the

former in the Dispensary and the latter

on "Medicine;" Wonder why G. M. H.

is so anxious to get some one to replace

him this week-end? Watch him on Fri-

day night.

P. T., H. W. and S. F. Leavine have

been attending church regularly lately.

Who is responsible for this? Stan, was

noticed putting a quarter on the plate.

Louis kept his covered up but it made a

big noise.

Have you all noticed the broad smile

J I. B. Kennrr, B.A., has been wearing

l&tely? To be chosen President of the

A. M.S. by acclamation is about as high an

honour as Queen's can bestow on any stu-

dent, and Med. '20 is mighty proud to

have "Ken" as a member.

"Ken" is a regular "bear" for work.

Last year he '-swallowed and assimilated"

the second and third years' work in one

session, which is no small feat when you
consider that the rest of us (and we have

been speed-merchants in our year)

thought we were overworked. The year

assures the student body that in their

choice they have selected a capable, con-

scientious, energetic leader and an all-

round good fellow.

Two days and nights had lent their sod-

den rain

To Mother Earth, already weary worn

With rearing golden sheaves, now

shorn.

And striving to nourish the autumn

sprouting grain.

Above the western hill and blue dusk veil

The homespun curtain cloud was rent

aloft

By spritely beams with tread too warm

and soft

For else but fairies come our world to

hail.

1 Ik y sped a-down the newly up-ploughed

sod

To lingering dance on green or stubble

square

;

They clothed yon homes with quaintly

cosy air;

Above the old-built church with reverence

trod.

Then lender Night, the care of slumber

hers,

The window shades of day drew gently

clos£.

Some elfin beams fled back; the many
chose

The glooming'Valley with its gloomy firs.

—B. E. R. S.

To the Editor of Queen's Journal.

In reply to the letter appearing in the

last issue of the Journal under the name of

"Arts Student" we would like to explain

our side of the question.

When the Medicine-Science-Theology

Election Committee went to the first joint

eleel ion meeting, the) went under the

impression that the representatives of

Arts-Levana had something to offer. The

only suggestion offered, however, was

that Arts be given one oilier on the ex-

ecutive, preferably that of 1st Vice-

President. They stated that if this were

done they would contest the other offices.

We replied that if Arts-Levana had a

, [indidate w ho was fitted to fill the office

of 1st Vice-President he should be willing

to oppose the candidate from Medicine-

Si ience- rheolfjgy,, at the polls. U this

candidate were nbl of such a status as to

contest the office successfully, then he was

not fitted to obtain the position by accla-

mation.

We pointed out that Arts-Levana-Edu-

cation had a majority of voters over

.Medicine-Scicnce-Theology, and we were

surprised to hear from the chairman of

the Arts Election ( ommittee that Levana

did not count. After an hour's discussion

we found that the problem could not be

solved at that meeting, and so adjourned

to prepare for an election.

Thanking you for your valuable space,

we remain.

Yours very truly,

- MEDICINE.

HEART'S DESIRE.

Overcoats and

Ulsters
Now is the time lo pick out t|| (

,

Overcoat or L'lster you are going

tp wear during the very colt]

weather. We are ready to show

you the new styles in line import-

ed Irish and Scotch Cloths atl(j

best of Canadian weaves.

We have these attractive < >ver-

coats and Ulsters from $20 to $4^

S.>nie with Fur Collars.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk,

i h. r * o ; n a- a

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS
By Paddy O'Quirk.

Still another champion of womanhood
has arisen to attack the conclusions ex-

pressed in this column and the new cham-

pion i
1- fit company for Felicia Libertas.

1 1 is plain tn see that the shafts of truth

pierce deep in some hearts. Who can

conceive of any pleasure comparable to

the standing upon the vantage-ground of

truth conscious that it has never been

worsted in a free and open encounter? In

that sagacious discourse on the doctrine

and discipline of divorce by Milton I re-

call the pregnant significance, of a state-

ment which might be held dear by all,

"Truth is as impossible to be soiled by

any outward tout h as the sunbeam." May
we have open discussion of the problems

that confront us.

A few ..f the boys have taken it upon

themselves to entertain the class during

the intervals between lectures to wrest-

ling matches. "Leo" and "Cam" staged a

"love affair" in the morning, and our

"Scrapper" and "Nipper" held the floor

in the afternoon. Kind of hard on the

clothes, boys; but keep it up, we're en-

joying it.

Who littered the K. (i. II. lecture room
with feathers and prevented us from hold-

ing our class on Monday ? 1 )id some-
body say "Final Year"? Impossible!

Patient I wait. No doubt, somewhere
afar.

Graceful as misty clouds that sail the

deeps

< )f skiey air, and round the setting sun

.Cluster in choirs attendant ere she

sleeps.

Or as a river pent in narrow banks

\\ hose green trees whisper in the

dawn-lit air,

While swift and true the dark wave
rushes mi.

Roameth along your straying form so

fair.

May I not see you? Still undying hope
Pronipteth the thought that you, my

heart's desire,

Ma;, bless me with your vision, once at

least.

Ere dimming sight and throbbing brain
expire.

Oh when shall I behold you? Now my
gaze.

My longing gaze strains up the street

afar

;

-Mas. in vain. Hope long deferred now
dies.

I'll wait no longer for that dashed
street-ear.

-R. S. R.

1 1 is apparent i a new spirit is gradu-

ally seizing the Levana Society. During

the past few week- there has been a very

appri ciable ditTeren n he attendance of

the fair sex at the Ahna Mater Society

meetings. On Saturday night they came
by the scores not merely as onlookers but

as participants. They actually presented

motions and appeared to be really inter-

ested. They are to be congratulated.

Candidate by Acclamation.

"After listening to what the other can-

didates have said, the less I say the

better."

"Experiences."

W C have received another instalment of
Capt. Goubjila's "Experiences.

|)U 1 it has
been found neces ry to hold it imtn
next issue.—Ed.

The fact that no one was nominated to

oppose Mr. Kcnner, the President-elect,

should obligate the Arts men To . sist him
in the duties of his new office. With the

support of all the students Mr kenncr
will prove a capable president. College
life is perceptibly reviving and, alth »ugh"

he is unassuming and quiet by nah M
kcnner is not lacking in ability

fidence. Felicia would say that h

men who keep quiet that accompli sh tl

most. She might be right at that

Exclusive Furnish ing s

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

VARSTTY PLANS MEMORIAL fj

fj I 'ENTS WHO HAVE
FALLEN.

Hearsay has it that there is to be
thing doing at the Dramatic Club
sentation of "The Lion and the ,Mou c'

at "D. l'.'s" palace to-night. En fact i

of the boys are looking for an old-ti

good-natured evening with the

house cut out. The drug stores an
|

paring for additional supplies oi hroa.1
j, a

tablets to be utilized.

At .. nu gting of tin Uumni and

nae of the University of Toronto, call

to discuss the possibility of establishing

memorial to the University men "II

have made the stlprcrm sacrifice in

war. the suggestion <> met wit"

vn.ate.-! approval $vat thai of •'< m°]

mental hall in Whi'o i b&jtfy of deSfl

would be empliasijt I
rail cr than nl'lj

of purpose. This hall i\ inl I
be <" SH

tional in character, small id of a

beautiful .architecture, fhe names

perhaps something <f tbi d«eds °*

men who have siicrinVd then15

would be preserved in nduring f°rinl

the interior.

It was the opinion of in jatheriflfT

something should also b: I me towa

tablishing memorial Si 1 i. ships. : '

ber of which would be only ope',1

children or near relatb< of thoS.

ve been killed.' I " eilt F*n

pointed out the pressing need of "

The President.

It was evident at the A.M.S. on Satur
day that Jack Hazlctt does not km
the girls jn the University. Will 1 one)

outshine his predecessor in this r ,

young men and women to take ^"'^

training so that the eeuntry ninj

lacking in leadershijp-^-Varsify

Patronize OurAdVi
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

•Established 1867.

<ir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.,
s" President

John Aird, ... - General Manager
il V- F- Jones, Esq., Asst General Manager

paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 103

lunches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
;

,

c M Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in

ifiiiitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
•„

r,pche9 in British Columbia and Yukon, as

iell as Branches in the United States, Mexico,

Treat Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of every

Ascription, of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.
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A. R. GARRETT. B.A.

Candidate for Second Vice-President

"Reg." is another of the boys of the

Limestone City who appreciated the

blessing of a University in his home town
to such an extent that after learning all

that the teachers in the Public Schools
and Collegiate could teach him, he de-

cided to enter Queen's on a combined
course for B.A., B.Sc. in Civil Engineer-

i
V0UR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER
n 'na,^$n*Xins and

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFFD

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

ing. Before coming to Queen's he made

sure of his senior matriculation and a

scholarship to lighten the demands of

"G. Y." In 1916 he again showed his

fondness fur scholarships by capturing

the Dupuis prize in Mathematics. Last

year he got his B.A. This year he is

Business Manager of the Journal and also

of the Dramatic Club. If you enjoy your-

self on Friday night remember the man

who is pulling the strings and do not for-

get Him when you mark your ballot. To

get the best man mark it—2nd Vice-

President, A. R. Garrett, B.A. X.

H. R. JAMES, B.A.

Candidate for Critic.

W. J. PAUL
jllGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

294 PRINCESS STREET

|
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Herman R. James, B.A.. one of then

candidates for Critic, hails from Ottawa

Valley. After a good training at Carlcton

Place High School, he passed his Normal

Entrance at the age of fifteen.

Taking his Honour Matriculation at

Ottawa Gillegiatc Institute. James was

recommended to Queen's as a candidate

for scholarship in Mathematics and

Science, and in the examination came

second, with H. B. Kenner, B.A.. now

I President of A.M.S., carrying off the

I
honours.

James early decided to devote his life

lohnston's Shoe Store

[Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

\
BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Departnmi* of Education

FOR W£ YEAR 1918
y

Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nove.m-

|

»er). Inspector' application for Legisla-

!

'»ve aid for l?ree Text Books to Rural

I

^liools. (Net later than 1st November;,

'"spectors confirm their June report or

'Commend iterations for payment ot

k«gislativc Grant. (Not later than 15th

1 November).

f V*
at day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-

Le«. (On or before 1st December),
.'ownship Clerk to furnish to the School
'n»Pcctor information of average assess-

ments, etc.. of each School Section. (On
! °/ before Is-. December). Legislative

fant payable o Trustees of Rural Public

y Separate Schools in Districts, second

.""lalment. (On or before 1st December).

p*iBER—

''in

*6'slative Grant on Equipment and Ac-

comodation ind County equivalent pay-

t?
,e to Schooi Boards. (Not later than

lumber 1st).

burning officers named by resolution of

JWic School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
in December). Last day for Public

C Separate School Trustees to fix places

\u nomination of Trustees. (Before £na
CQnesday in December).

ft

to the ministry and has heen successful

>as a preacher. He has been handicapped

in his studies by a series of late registra-

tions, which also prevented him taking

the active part in the College societies he

might otherwise have done, but he has

been doing duty on a number^of execu-

kives As President of the Y.M.C.A., as

Critic of the Q.U.M.A., and ^ acting

Critic of the A.M.S. he has revealed mark-

ed ability as a leader and an organizer.

Anyone who attends A.M.S. regularly

knows James, as there is no one more

faithful in attendance.

••H R " has also considerable ability as

a soloist, and if elected to the executive

we would suggest to the new President

that he use Mr. James to help out the

programmes. All students who war, to

see a level head set on broad shoulders

THE SHORTER BIBLE

The New Testament
Translated and Arranged by CHARLES FOSTER KENT.

.„l,;oI
h<> aim

t
of

.
The Sh orter Bible is to furnish in logical order those parts of the Biblewincn arc of vital interest and of the most practical value to the present aye.

„;fiJ ".
CW l

C?
,ls

!?V
0
1
a,ms lo exP ress « he message of the Bible in such simple, dig-nified, modern English that the meaning will be easily understood even by a child„„'"? 10 r

,

c
.

s,
,

orc thc B|ble to its earliest form, the often misleading chapter andverse divisions which were added in the thirteenth century have been eliminated.

I«, ju" rcad 10
- \ stra'K'>t-ahead narrative thc thrilling account of the life of

.h*Tf i i?
gr

?
at s

f
°,cia '' religious, and economic teachings which have transformedinc me and thought of humanity and furnish the onlv practical plan for the reorganiza-

tion ot society on the basis of justice, democracy, and good-will.
.

bo compelling is the Bible when expressed in the language of to-day that few willwish to lay this volume down before they have read it through.

PRICE $1.00 PER COPY.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D.. and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year"*

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
"The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,
(c) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

THIS SPACE IS

TAKEN BY W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850

1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

holding the position of Critic for 1919

should mark their ballot papers for H. R.

James, B.A.

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum. Gymnasium Building, by noon

on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &

Edgar, 20 Market St.. not later than 2

p.m.

MARRIAGE.
BASTEDO-READ—Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

Read, of King Street, Peterboro, an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter.

Bessie, to William Edgar, son of Sheriff

Bastedo, of Bracebridge, at Toronto on

November 27th. The ceremony was

performed by ReV. Alex. MacMillan.

The bridegroom has recently returned

from France.

Mr. Bastedo is attending Queen's Uni-

versity and belongs to Medicine "22.
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially
to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros,
84 Princess St.

It's

Not Too Early

To Talk Christmas

Let us make a few suggestions

that may help you in your plan-

ning what to give.

LADIES—
Bracelet Watch, Ring, Pearl

Necklet, and Beads, Brooch, Um-
brella, Leather and Silver Purse.

GENTLEMEN—
Wrist and Pocket Watch, Cuff

Links, Ring, Stick Pin, Fob, Um-
brella, Cane, Fountain Pen, Silver

and Gold Pencil.

A pleasure to show goods.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find, us both at

114 Princess St.

H. H. LEES.
Athletic Stick by Acclamation.

Man ild entered Queen's in the year

1915, having graduated at Petcrboro High

School with honours.

During his Medical course he has dis-

tinguished himself in his studies and

executive work, having been a member of

the Aesculapian Society for the last four

years.

r

I • D-B B B B B B B 'B 'E K B fl BB B B B B-

SPLENDID VALUES IN SMART SLIPPERS — PATENT LEATHER
LOUIS HEELS, LONG VAMP

$6.50

Slippers for Evening Wear
Besides being attractive values, our

slippers are absolutely correct as to cut

and suitable for the most formal wear.

LOCKETT'S
immfiMimiMmMiMiiiifflBm

remember the able
|

Mr. Lees handled the)

Every one \vi!

manner in which

Medical dance.

With regard to his ability as an athlete,

Mr. Lees played on our Senior O.H.A.
hockey team as goal-tender, and also ably

defended the nets for the champions of

the Medical Faculty team. He at present

holds the tennis championship, as well

as many track medals.

No better man at present could be

chosen to hold the Athletic Stick than

Mr. Lees.

THE LATE CAPT. JAS. MATHESON.
M.C.

The name of a distinguished Queen's

man was omitted from the Honour Roll,

read at Convocation Service and printed

in the Journal. Dr. J. F; Matheson,
graduated in 1914 and within a year was
with the R.A.M.C. overseas. He was
medical officer to the 9th Norfolk Regi-

ment for over two years and was in the

heavy fighting of '16 and '17. In the

battle of Cambrai, November, 1917, he

was awarded the Military Cross for rescu-

ing and tending wounded under shell-fire.

But he was wounded himself during the

engagement, and was taken to No. 2
British Red Cross Hospital, France,

where he had several operations. After

the fifth operation the following April he
wrote to friends in Canada saying that

he would soon be home. But within a
week he succumbed to his serious wounds
and was buried at Rouen, France.

Captain Matheson was well and favour-

ably known during his four years at

Queen's, and proved a popular and pains-

taking officer while on active service.

NOTICE.
Students should preserve their A.M.S.

Fee Receipts in order to obtain a reduced
railway fare at the coming vacation.

Students are reminded that if they fail

to pay the annual A.M.S. fee before or at

the time of the election of officers, they
shall be suspended from the rights and
privileges of the Society until such fee

has been paid.

A M.S. meeting in Convocation Hall,
when the final announcement of poll will

be made.

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

D. O. NOTMAN.
For Committee.

Mr. Notmah graduated from the Col-

legiate at St. Catharines, where he took a

large part in the many societies connected

with that institution. Coming to Queen's

in the fall of 1917, he was elected Secre-

9

w

tary-Treasurer of the Freshman year,

which position he held with marked abil-

ity. At the present time he holds the

Secretary-Treasurership of Queen's Or-
chestra, of which he has been a m
since his entrance. So far Mr. NIotman
has always shown a great interest in an) -

thing pertaining to the welfare of the Uni-
versity, and we cannot but think that as

Committeeman he will more than merit
the support given him at the polls. Vote
for "D. O."

Personal Greeting Cards

An exclusive line of Personal

Greeting Cards with Queen's

Crest. Initial or Monogram. See I

our line to-day.

A full line of 'Xmas Stationery. I

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Friday, December 6th
QUEEN'S DRAMATIC CLUB

PRESENTS

THE LION EE MOUSE
atthe GRAND

AT 8.15 P.M.

PRICES: 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1 .so. Seats on sale t0 .day at the Colkge ^
wards at the Grand Opera House.

A complete series of slides of A. M. S. candidates will be shown between acts.

COME and make this a REAL STUDENTS' THEATRE NIGHT

Queen
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Wan
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLING ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND theatri

MON., TUES., WED., THURS-

Attraction Extraordinary— See An**!

sador Gerard's

"MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMAN^
In 8 Smashing

Strand Symphony Orcheel a oi 10 PltC

j

Admission for this !• nv'fi'= rn '-'nt:

Matinees. All Seats 10c; Ever In

Children 15c. War '*ax Extra-
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Congratulations to the Successful Candidates

H. B. KENNER, B.A.

President.

LT.-COL. W. T. CONNELL
Honorary President

CHAk'^JS M. MOORE
Secretary.

LIEUT. S. McKERCHER
2nd Vice-President.

MISS M. SHERIDAN
Assistant Secretary.

H. H. LEES.
Athletic Stick.

J. H. BURRY, B.A.

1st Vice-President.

R. J. YOUNG.
Treasurer.

J. J. DUNLOP
Critic

C. H. McCUAIG.
Committee.

MISS WINNIFRED HAY.
Committee.

A. R. WALKER.
Committee.

H. M. FAIR.

Committee.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

The '"Lion and the Mouse"

Pleases Large Audience

Gratifying Result After Weeks of Pa-

tient Effort.

K- E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPA1 RICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

Not in recent years lins there been such

a capable presentation by Queen's Uni-

versity Dramatic Club as that of 'The

Lion and the Mouse" in the Grand « »pi ra

House on Friday evening. Quite aside

from distractions occasioned by the in-

adequacy of scenic effects, the few lapses

of memory on the part of the players or

the interruptions of a section of the Au-

dience delighting in the showering of

beans at crucial moments upon the stag"

this year's production will stand out as

one of the most successful in the history

of dramatic culture at Queen's Univer-

BIBBY'
Kingston's One Price Clothing ^tore

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Cliairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Onl.

BRANC H : Princes, nnd Division Streets
. Ten not oant off to you

DWYER BROS.
White Pullover Sweaters

Queen's Trim.

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber

sity.

The play itself was good—uncommon!)
good. Perhaps it might be criticized

from a standpoint which could regard as

conventional the antagonism of two

fathers and the love of the son of one for

the daughter of the other. Or it might be

possible to wonder at the weakness of a

capitalist vulture who would suddenl)

change his avaricious attitude just before

the last curtain. Scores of little details

from the fascination of Kate Roberts for

such a "silly ass" as Bagley to the extra \
-

agance of an awkward maid lumbering

across the stage at frequent intervals

might be criticized if we had.any spei
i

dislike of the author. In such- 'a : citec',

however, we should not be able to see the

forest for the trees—we should not be

able to realize that after all the main thing

in the criticism of any play is whether the

plot appeals to the average man. Con-

vention devices may abound in every

situation and yet a subtle humour or a

realistic touch here and there may give

life to the actions of persons who repre-ias often as possible, was one of the de-

sent common characters of the workaday lights of the evening. Her ability as a

world placed in situations which might comedienne is remembered from las* year
possibly arise in our own lives. and her reputation was in no wise lessen-

lt is therefore no exaggeration to sav ed by her performance in "The Lion and
that despite its similarity to many other

'

plays of the present stage in dramatic
literature, "The Lion and the Mouse" is

As Rev. Pontifex Deetle, Mr. E. H.

Morrow was superb in his characteriza-

tion of the puny Baptist minister whose

one delighj was to pry into the private

affairs of his flock. Nor was he less de-

lightful as Hon. Fitzroy Bagley, the

blue-blooded English secretary in the

Ryder family, whose distinctly Old Coun-

try mannerisms, not forgetting even the

difficulties of inserting a monocle into an

untrained eye, and wdiose vaunted egot-

ism provided some of the best enjoyment

of the evening.

Mr. Henry H. Bleakney was accom-

plished as Jefferson Ryder, in love with

Shirley Rossmore, but was inclined to

hold aloof from the passionate nature of

his part. He did not throw himself

wholeheartedly into the task of wooing

Shirley and as a consequence was inclined

to be stiff. Nevertheless, a few years will

probably have a tendency to enable him

to fulfil the qualifications of an amorous
youth.-- 1

'Mr. G. O. Stevenson and Mr. J. Harris

Burry as members of the judiciary were

well adapted for their roles as was N.

Roj Houston as Senator Roberts. Mr.

I Pierson McArthur as Jorkins, the but-

ler, was a. really loveable old gentleman.

Miss Owen Boyd Gauley as the clumsy
Eudoxia, a New England maid, who
talked with a surliness across the stage

STUDENTS
ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

AU Wlu.e Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - - KINGSTON

gripping in its tensest situations and
withal has interspersions of wit and
humour which arc delightful and appeal-

ing.

Mindful of the handicaps which lack of

time tor adequate preparations entailed

and of the difficulty of injecting a million-

aire atmosphere amongst scenic effects so

palpably unsuited as to be almost ludi-

crous the performance on Friday night

demonstrated the really remarkable abil-

ity of many of the students of Queen's for

exposition of the dramatic art.

Miss Margaret C. Cruikshank as
Shirley, the mouse, who wormed her way
into the confidences of the powerful mag-
nate. John Burkett Ryder, then seeking
to destroy the prestige of her father, the

honest and honourable Judge Rossmore,
and ultimately brought the lion to her
knees by her clever intrigue, could not
have been surpassed. At all times she
Vyas in perfect command of the situations,

laughing away the suspicions of Ryder,
sacrificing a burning love for his son for
the sake of her father, wielding an influ-

ence so powerful as to change the de-
cisions of Ryder, and finally denouncing
him in scathing terms for his consuming
greed, which had eaten away his love for
everything but John Burkett Ryder and
his ability to make money. Miss Cmi. k-
shank assumed her role with a grace and
a power which showed the striking ability

which she possesses for 'heavy' parts.

Mr. Alex. G. Leiteh is a newcomer to
Queen's and in the demands for powerful
treatment of the role of John Burkett
Ryder he had a domineering attitude in
the face of weaklings which was in strik-
ing contrast to his cringinp demeanour
before the one person in the world who
exercised a stronger influence over him
Shirley Rossmore. Mr. Leitch was ac-
complished in his manipulation of his role
being hindered only by lack of inflection
in his voice which did not permit him to
render full value to situations demanding
a ranting cloquei •

the Mouse." She also appeared as Mrs.

John Burkett Ryder, a nervous woman
in constant fear and dread of her hus-

band, and her appearance as a distracted

wiu irrthe last act when she was trying

to untangle the plot was especially ludi-

crous.

Ali- Marjorie Knox Henderson as a

typical, self-satisfied American girl with
no cares in the world, was particularlv

bifight and cheerful. Miss Margaret
Dorothy Mickle brought a commendable
reservation and dignity to the role of the
distressed Mrs. Rossmore. As Kate
Roberts, Miss Mary Vincent Moffatt was
a winsome young lady in love with Bag-
ley, and her characterization required only
the naturalness with which her own per-
sonality endowed it. Miss Cecilc Stewart
was indeed a quaint .Miss Jane Deetle and
her Aunt Ophelia-like precision was
shown without too much extravagance.
Miss Christine Goodwin was sweetly en-
blllisiastii in her role of the French maid
in the last act.

The executive of the Dramatic Club
and especially the coach, Prof. L. D.
Pallis, the untiring business manager, Mr.
A. R. (.arrett, and his capable assistant,
Mr. H. S. Hooper, may be well satisfied
with the result of their efforts.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral Do-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order. '

PHONE 1763.

ARTS '20.

The first regular meeting of Arts '20

was held last Monday. December 2nd,
with President Finlay in the chair.
Among other important business was the
appointment of a committee to look after
the interests of a Joint Year Book in con-
junction with the 1920 years of Medicine
and Science.

The programmi consisted of the read-
ing of the "Groan, r" md addresses from
Lieut. McKerche-. Capl "Doug" Nickle,
J. R. Dunlop, B. iud \. R. Walker
who arc the Arts candid es in the A.M.S.
elections. Needless to say, they have our
hearty support.

Messrs. Haltrecht and "W ynne are re-
presenting us in our debal against Arts
'19 on Saturday night. TJus promises

PENCILS
These-, famous pen-

cils jirc the standard

^liirh all othei

~~.

Pa
•'

17 black d'eifreel

6 B softest lo 9 II hardest
and //an/ and medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
I 'ill v.mplcs of

VENUS 1WL.
nnd Eraser sent

free

I'lcnso enclose 6c in stamps for picking
mill postage.

American Load Pencil Co.
Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Itr,.t. W. 22

to be a good debate, as we have worthy

opponents in Lieut. McKercher and Mr

Morrow. Everybody come and cheer for

the "honie team."

Some of the girls think that mor 1

lege dances would keep the boy:

from the City Hall. Quite true.

Arts '20 girls again showed '

sportsmanship by winning the

hockey championship. Congratul

girls!

Physics Prof. : "I could demo
this much better if 'l had a bottle."

Math's Prof, (studying cube") :

"

two faces meet, what have we?'*

We are very proud of the "artist

has been producing those splendid

ers of the Y.W.C.A. and Levana te;

congratulate Miss Saulter on her

successful efforts.

One of our members has decided to pu

chase a pair of dumb-bells and take 0>>"

work extra-murally.

Prof, (to Arts "20 student): "Def,nC

Psychology."

Arts '20 Student: "Psychology is
at

'

tempt to explain what everybody und* 1

stands in terms • that nobody under-

stands." I
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

. SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR
ANNUAL CONVERSAT.

Although the Convcrsat will be held on

Friday, the 1,3th, there is no doubt that

this animal CVCM will be a banner "iic in

tlie history "i Queen's. Four hundred
tickets have been placed on sale and it is

expected that most, if. nol all, ..[ these will

he quickly sold.

As has been the custom Of previous

years, the Conversat of 1918 will be

totally informal and effort put forth to

make lh. event an entirely College affair.

rherc will In- dancing, of course, and it is

expected that the Orchestra of the

G.W.Y.A. will be secured to provide

music. Light refreshments will be served

at four supper numbers. The committee

in charge asks (hat the gentlemen take no

partners. Tlie entertainment will be held

under the auspices of all Fat ttlties with the

wives of the Dearts as patronesses.

The Committee making all arrange-

ments is: T. E. Dcapcr (chairman), G. O.

Stevenson. C. S. Eihkle, C. F. Abbott, and

Miss Marjorie 1 [endersbiv

MARLEY IVi IN. DEVON lVt IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PE»D0DY & CO.. of Ctnidi. Limited

VARSITY'S REFUSAL WRECKS
HOPE OF INTERCOLLEGIATE.

LEVANA

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed' Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

4»

Ask to See

UR RANGE OF NEW YORK

Style Blouses

1.25 to $10.00 each

THEY ARE SWELL

Newman & Shaw
The A! r.S Store'.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

The regular meeting of the Levana So-

ciety was lu-ld in Convocation Hall on

Wednesday, December 4th. with the

President in tin chair.

Besides various minor items of busi-

ness, which were settled, there was the

important question of the disposal <>f our

S50.00 bond. It was decided to give the

money to furnish a room in the new Resi-

dence, this room to be called the "Levana

918-19 Room."

After the business was disposed of the

Arts candidates for the coming A. M. S.

elections came in and spoke a tew words

with a view to soliciting votes.

The programme, which was provided

by the Seniors, consisted of several audc-

ville acts, and Was one of the most suc-

cessful yet presented to the Society. An
"orchestra" played throughout. On the

stage were presented several light-footed

dancers. Some delightful musical num-

bers were also given. The two clowns

provoked much laughter. In one act

various incidents in the life of the college

girl were presented. Among them Miss

Levana was shown rising early for the

eight o'clock lecture, getting to lecture

late, ready for afternoon tea, for church,

and for the Medical Dance, finally going

to bed tired out.

tall, lean, bespectacled "school-marms"

sang a revised version of "Schooldays,"

thereby bringing down tllC hOUSC to spite

Of their stern aspect a smile was seen

Bickering about their mouths.

Year 19'i splendid farewell song "And

1. 1 , ,-\ thing,'
1 completed this vri r\ enter-

taining programme

Vfter refresbmej

meeting adjourned.

Toronto University has decided against

entering the Intercollegiate Hockey

Union this winter and hopes for re-

viving the league have been abandoned

despite the willingness of Queen's and

McGill to enter.

Varsity's reasons for blocking the pro-

posit inn appear to be rather weak. They

tea. that the financial strain would be too

great and. further, say they have no

gymnasium facilities this winter. "The

Varsity" newspaper, however, scores the

U. i I directorate for its failure to take

up McGill's proposition. Editorially it

comments

:

: '"The example, moreover, of McGill and

Que. n's, both smaller colleges, and in the

case "i Queen's a college in a small city,

is,again a point. They were willing to

assist in the revival of Intercollegiate

ho'cki and to take all risks in a financial

way—but w ere prevented by the attitude

of tin U. of T. Athletic Directorate—and

are io be coinmenddd upon their good

Spirit."

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get

yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

We have supplied your fast players

and leans for five years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

I-K'i "r

Hr . (

A -pedal meeting of the Engineering

Society was held Friday. December 6th.

with i he President, Mr. Sims, in the chair.

The resignation of Prof. Harvey as

rary President, was accepted, andi

Graham was elected by acclamation

to this office.

\ inunicatibn, relative to the ap-

pointment >>i a Science representative for

i ic Queen's W ar Relief Fund was rc-

, lived. Mr. R. M. Disher was appointed

fchi$ position.

Mr. Mills gave the report of the Elec-

>ii ( lommittee. The report was received

nd adopted.

Mr. I» N. Rosenrkdd was installed as

ssistant Manager of rechnical Supplies

Then, too, those dear, epartment.

The following were elected a committee

to make arrangements for the Science

Dance i M. Moore (convener), T. A.

<ims, A. M. Mills. C. A. Poynton, A. R.

i iarrctt

Addresses by the Science-Medicine:

I'lieolpg) candidates were then given and

he meeting adjourned.

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending

from \ilantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

th

SCIENCE.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.

- 167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

•mi/ nil I. intte <>/

Hanson, Crazier & Edgar
so Market St., Kington

LEVANA SPORTS.

Are the '20 girls thinking it is time

someone told the world of their splendid

victories in ground Hockey this fall?

Despite rain and the "flu/' the regular

l„ukcv schedule was fjlayed as follows:

'21 vs. '20—a draw, no scorings

'21 vs. '20—1-0 in favour pf -0.

«22 vs. '19— 1-0 in favour of "19.

'1') \s. '20 -3-0 in favour of "20.

The funior year can boast again oi

never losing a single goal to another

year, l he champion team line-up is a?

follows,:- Centre; Beatrice Windrmn:

forwards, Eileen Camphi H. Gwcu GauXe: ,

Aggie Coildid, and Mary llamm: hall

uacks> \ eto Mimics. Ruth Campbell, and

Marjorie lCIIis; defence, Jean Fell, B.

t ratg; goal, BferyJ Mowat.

Beatrice Windnm. and Vggie Condie

descr%e special mention. They played

splendid games.

Many thanks are due Miss Gordon for

her kindness in coaching the girls, and

refereeinj; the games

'22 had >..me u"»'d i-ra..tice games. 1 hey

expecl tobi i» form for championship

next year.

Girls' basketball will be starting soon.

It's a game you all should play, girls.

Watch for notices.

Current Comments.

Rube was right there on the come-back

stuff Saturday.

M-K-e-n-e begins t- .
wish it wcrejeal.

The weather was certainly "Fair" on

Saturday night.

There was some difficulty in getting

Unite t«. "sit tight" fur his rush to the

i. ech stand. What say, Charlie?

Skid has the right to saj that the num-

0 { is .ml directly proportional

to the number of chocolates.

Clung Chong's latest hit by M-lls:—

\\ e don't want the Bacon."

M l r ill lead in prayer: "Easy with

the chalk, Amen."

French}' is right on the job when it

uiries to scientific yelling.

What do you think of a Queen's man

.hat forsakes the Dramatic for a City Hall

.lance?

"Goody" certainly deserves credit for

the Way he handled his share of the

electioneering.

Prof. Ili-ks: "Pronounce me." (No re-

sponse). "Heavens! What's the matter

with yon, anyway ':"

Mr. B-ws :
"Prepare for jumping; be-

gin.

Main

6140,

Please

—

Is dial Ryric's?

Yes -

Mrs. jpenking,

(Uisbaild •"") I were OUl last evening

and mw :i very helpful Utile catalogue

ol \i>ut.- at a friend's, showing an

assortment of lovely little Christmas
.. ii . W c had "" idea that you had

sucli beautiful, inexpensive, sensible

little tiling ;, i iufii waritt d to know
if yon could let me have a copy also

—

it is so nice to i>iek .ml what you want

quietly -i home, and thin WC can go

down and buy thcm-rU's »<> much
easier.

Why certainly. Mrs-. — . just

five ii- vour address and we'll see that

;i copy'goci by the very first mail.

Wc fear, ..r rather we think, you will

find its temptations simply irresistible.

Wc will forward it at once, and wilt

confidently await your personal visit.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Lady Students
who arc at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and sec

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

Tin- noil up-lo-dnle RtuUurant in the cily.

Public and private room«. Meals at all houre.

Dininu Ulrica for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7>..> doors aim* Grand ojxro ffauu

Phone 1843 Kingston. Ont.

SCIENCE '22.

Society Column.

A most successful party was Held at the

Alfred Street Musical Society Club last

week. All members were present and

brought more with them than they took

away. The Sapper is now ready to. re-

ceive further applications for club mem-
bership. Only mi lined men need apply.

Lo and Behold! a Poet in Our Ranks.

O W illiam, gentle William,

I praj thee, tell to me.

That evening in the rnobillight,

What did she SIl) b I thee?

Did She whisper [0\V with bated breath

( »i thin--, pf 'a Inch )VQU know;

Or diil -Ik softly say to thee

She hoped it would not snow?

Or did -In- -peak pf love's young dre.un.

W hen life and youth are sweet.

Or did she say. with blushing check,

SI..- could not stand the heal?

Oh, do nut thus lament, my friend,

Nor tear your auburn hair,

For, just a secret in ypur ear.

Near Hill, we've all been there.

(Jpunni'ii tantal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Int.-.-muralj. $1.00: Extra-munils. in Canada.

(1.25 ;
OU | of Canada, SI SO. Advertising rate, on appli-

cation lo llluiiicis Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.

Cheque* should lit accompanied by ISc. for exchange.

STAFF
1.1 -or in Cl.icl-j. MURRAY, B.A

DusineM M.v.apcr-A. R, GARRETT, B A ,
Phone 282.

Associolej>—Aria, A R. WALKER; Med.cme. G. H.

BTTINGBR, D A. ;
Science. C. M. MOORE; Levana.

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Ami DunintsJ Mannger-G. O. STEVENSON.

Monnsigfi Editor—OSBORNE 1>- CLIFFE-

rVsil Managing Editor—N. M. McLEOD.
Literary Editor-J. H. McQUARRIE, B.A.

News Editor-,ED. 'H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. PERKINS.
Assistant Sporting Editors—Arts, R. W. HAMILL;

Science. G. L. McKEN/.lE; Medicine, D. R. HALE.
Alumni Editor—W G. CORNETT.
Exchange Editress—DOROTHY MICKLE.
Music and Drama-J. COWRTLAND ELLIOTT.
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MING; Science. J. BUSS; Medicine. R- URIE;
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Overacai Editor—K. KEILL.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

A. M. S. Election Results.

Saturday evening brought to a close a

Short but vigorous campaign for places on

the A.M;S. Executive. The battle has

been lost and won. To those who were

nti i essful vve offer our hearty congratula-

tions at the same time reminding them of

the tni8t reposed in them by their fellow-

students The place the A. M.S. holds in

the affection and esteem of the students

of the I Fiiiversit) will in large measure be

determined bj the way the members of

the (executive address themselves to their

Several tasks. Let them strive to make

the weekly meetings worth while for the

students. And to those who fought and

lOst, we cherish the hope that they will

"live to light another day."

A glance at the Executive reveals the

fact that .-even of the twelve offices are

tilled l>\ returned men. "We are seven."

Most of these men knew Queen's in her

pre-rvyar days, knew something of her ag-

g essivciicss in tin- pursuit of education'

,i- also in (he re:iliu of sport, and we be-

lieve it is well that the A. M.S. has on its

Executive such a number of tried men.

With reconstruction in the air, and the

attempt ijueeii's i- making in that direc-

tion 90 far as it concerns the higher edu-

cation of the young men of the country,

we feel sure that our "Soldier Executive"

will see to it that the interests of the stu-

dents an- kept to the fore.

Xo\\ th.it we have elected our Execu-
tive, let us see to it that we do not leave

then! severely alone in the work to which

they have put their hands. Let there- be
an end of all this plaint of lukewarmness
'aiW indifference to the interests of the

V.3VJ.S Let the students give the premier

Student society their support and co-

o|, er.it ion. and we make bold to say that

the best days of student government in

Oueen's have yet to come.

Correspondence

SCIENCE '19.

Although the (.nils have made a con-
tract with a typewriter (neuter gender)
for the copying of their notes, a machine
for their automatic application is yet to he
in vented.

Things We Would Like to Know.
1 Why Gauley goes along Division

street <m all fours, peering into windows
on his wa_\ home from posting letters?

2. W ho is the Collegiate girl that has a

crush on E—is?

3 Who was with Cam— -1 on Sunday
nijjht?

4. The 'phone number of the sweet

young thing C-p— 1 was with Saturday
night?

5. The girl who wrote I he following
not.

, found on the floor in ( Mitai io I lall :

"iSeg." G—ett tol.l me he thought you
looked Stunning on Saturday afternoon in

your nurse outfit. Isn't that a nice one?

I reff has his engine all built TXOWi

With the exception of the crank. With
the addition of a little axle and elhow
grease, it promises to be a hummer.

Peer to Tutor in mechanics: "Would
you mind goihg OVcFfliat again; like a

gOOd fellow ?"

We both like solid geometry and as-

tronomy, don't we, Roney? Yes, Gauley,

we do.

'Mac" is certainly making a hit a:

tutor
,
at feast tin's is so, if his success is

io I,, judged bj the daily attendance, Re-
cent!) he managed to accumulate fifteen

fTpshmen at once. The prevalence of an
epidemic of exams seems to e'ffcct the
tutorial population greatly.

The re-CStablishment of Charlie Mnnre
as Secretary of A.M.S. is a certain proof
that he is right there on the jump. "He's
holding down the job now, and that
shows that he has the ability." Goody.

Jiromj is still " right there" on the han
jo stuff. At least, a gOOfl many people
just now are beginning to think so.

A. M. S. ELECTIONS.

To the Editor of the Journal.

The elections are over for this year, but

other years are coining. Since the meth-

od of' elections have been much disputed

thii war., they should at once be subjected

t0 criticism and readjusted for the bene-

fit of future years.

While the Queen's Alma Mater Society

constitutionally democratic, its methods

of election are unworthy of a democratic

University. The A.M.S. is a federal so-

ciety, and yet the faculty opposition in

elections is a direct violation of the feder-

al principle. The present system of A.

M, S. elections is about as inconsistent as

a Dominion election would be if one

-mup of provinces was running against

another group.

As the election campaign now goes, the

parties are formed by faculty alliances,

ihe two party groups separate after

nomination on Saturday night with no

other platform than the fact that they

represent their faculty ticket. From that

lime until after election, contesting candi-

dates have no opportunity of meeting

each other before the student body on

common ground. The societies hear only

the representatives of their ticket, and

are naturally prejudiced against their op-

ponents, who have no opportunity to

reply. For example, this year the stu-

dents were given the impression that one

faculty society had deserted a sister facul-

ty. If open discussion had been possible

i lie voters would have learned on the con-

trary that the two faculties referred to

had separated in election contests some

years ago, and that it was loyalty to an

old alliance that determined the ticket

formation as it was this year. The alli-

ance was made for good reasons at that

nine, and to break it without good reasons

would he a breach of faith. But the total

ibsencC of open debate upon the party

policies must inevitably keep such situ-

ations obscure. To ask' a candidate to

contest an office without any party policy

and the freedom of speech is at once un-

fair to the -candidate and to the conscience

of the voter. Such a contest reminds one

of the Irishman who, when asked what

his party wanted for Ireland, replied::

"We do not know what we want, sir ;
but,

by the powers, we are determined to

have it!"

If the A. M. S. is to be a federal student

body, let the elections be conducted on a

federal basis. The most objectionable

feature of our student government is the

trengthening of the faculty spirit at the

expense of the federal spirit. If the fed-

ral spirit is to be encouraged, let the

lection parties be formed on the basis of

policy rather than of faculty alliances. Let

each faculty be assured of an approxi-

mately proportionate representation on

the executive. In the election let each

faculty be represented by candidates on

10th parties;. Let the party platform or

policy be decided in relation to some
prominent question of College interest.

Thus the voter will be compelled to vote

for the man or the pollCJ rather than the

faculty. And instead of spending every

night of the w eek at dancing parties, let

the candidates meet each other in debate

before the students in Convocation on the

Thursday night before election day.

It was my intention, if elected, to move
on first opportunity in tin' A.M.S. that the

House form a committee of the whole to

discuss the question fully and make re-

commendations for next year. But since

any effort in that direction by a defeated

candidate might be misinterpreted; I shall

he content to leave the matter to minds
which are more representative of student

opinion. And in doing so let me ask that

these remarks be not taken as any retort,

but as a statement of what was urged be-

fore the election committee this year, and
what in my humble opinion would make
for the strengthening of the A.M.S.

Fortunately, this year, there need be no
regrets as to the results of the election.

The new executive should receive the

support of every student. But the fact

that the most representative men have
been this year elected, does not guarantee

iVDI!SBi]Hi:'Jlt'<Mll«l l
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S Overcoats and

Ulsters
a
G Now is the time to pick out the

i Overcoat or Ulster you are going' |

jjj
to wear during the very cold I

§j weather. We are ready to show
I

|j

you the new styles in fine import- §

ed Irish and Scotch Cloths and I

£ best of Canadian weaves.

W,e have these attractive Over- 1

coats and Ulsters from $20 to $45. a

Some with Eur Collars. u

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St. *
a

If oil your route it pays to walk. j
t

a a n .;

n

<vm -a u:m\w bi ;« a g%

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclu s i i re FtirnUhiii^s

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shoji

Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
• SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

that such shall always be the case, and is

by no means a sufficient justificati 1

the present system.

H. R. JAMES.

SCIENCE.
Mr. S. F. Kirkpatrick, former Professor

of Metallurgy in the School of Mining

and now of M. J. O'Brien, Limited, has

recently opened an office in Ottawa. Mr-

N. B. Davis, B.Sc. '11, has joined his stafl

i Mi Saturday evening at 8.15, before the

close of the Alma Mater Society meeting

there will [)< ! ther meeting held in ,|u

Education Room for the purpose of pra<*

tising a few songs. All who wish t" at
"

tend are requested to bring copies "|

'•Smiles." "Until," and "Yaka Hik'"

Baritones are in special request. Repre'

sentatives of the Arts, Medical ana

Science faculties will be on hand to vvcr

come newcomers. Members of Lev." 1,1

are requested to remain away as the'

conduct in regard to sjoping A.M.S. nieet-

ings is so notorious that their presefiC

would attach an odium to our, budding

Choral Society; and we hope to keep 1

free of all stain. Cigars will be served
1,1

the Reading Room downstair tl ''"j

close of the practice. If you' i
1

voire be sure and come. ;
l you're

if <>f your voice come anyv.a\ Mid "aV

a try.
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Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.,
President.

obn Aird.
I". Jones, E.(4.

• - General Manager
Asst. General Manager
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Reserve Fund
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The Canadi.
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,, c 92 Branches
iunitoba. Saska

Bank o( Commerce having 103
Maritime Provinces and Que-
rn Ontario, 134 Branches in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. AA
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optional facilities (or the transaction o( every
cription of banking busii

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
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ON GOING HOME NO MORE.

I
YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's
1 why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. I. RODGER "^^M*™""
132 PRINCESS STREET

Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20°/. OFF'0

ON ALL

Fit Reform
vercoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

o

W. J. PAUL
|CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers. Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1918

"OVEMBER

—

.Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

'grants due. (Not later than 1st Novcrn-

l Mspcciors' apphcat.on for Lcgisla-

aid lor Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November).

Inspectors confirm their June report or

recommend alterations for payment

Legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

in.
November). . ..

P°- Uat day for appointment of School Audi-

lors by Public and Separate School Trus-

ts. (On or before 1st December).

Township Clerk to furnish to the School

Inspector information of av
c
cra

f
?c„

ass
,

eAsn
"

merits, etc., of each School Section. (On

or before 1st December). _ Legislative

r.^CEMBER

—

Legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-

commodation and County equivalent pay-

able to School Boards. (Not later than

December 1st).

^turning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Last day for Public

»nd Separate School Trustees to fix places

Pr nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

Wednesday in December).

December again, and through the keen,

clear air the sunlight drifting! The slopes

are misty in the amber light, and every-

where the leaves have fallen. They will

be shrivelled all along the shadowed way.
and the grass be brown far down the

Principal's grounds to-day. And the poor,

dead, rotten leaves will bank in the

corners of the Old Arts tower. All among
the trees and little shrubs they have
twirled and blown, until their wanderings
here have ceased in curled content.

Along the cinder path the Meds still

stroll on pilgrimage from the "General";

and on the old board-walk the sound of

Arts men passing! Round the "quad,"

the girls and Science boys hurry, and on
the green a few late tennis players swoop
and straighten. Everywhere the frost-

sercd grass snuggles into the ivy about

the rose-grey towers. Twilight hums her

lulling drone and all the land is still, save

for the insistent breaking of the waves
against the shore, and the faint sob-sigh-

ing in the cut-birch before Carruthers'

Hall.

Far over the city buildings the smoke
clouds form and break about the drab

i Iqi k-tower. The blue mist of boiling tar

floats up from the roof," two floors below.

Slid someway plays about my window. A
hurdy-gurdy squeaks its ribald notes in

the alley far down the street. Across the

way the office lights Hash out, and the

glass in the copy of the Old Arts above

my desk catches the glint. Books and

figures seem to throng about me. but to-

night 1 cannot work. I slam the drawers

together and leave my papers in a heap.

How I curse the elevator and bless those

oil-brown steps that lead right from the

door to the attic of the Old Arts ! The
hurdy-gurdy is at the door—the woman
who plays it is hideous, scarred and gnarl-

ed in the game of life. Her scarcely

grown daughter is with her, plying her

street-trade under the mother's seasoned

eye. Their clothes are so gaudy, so cheap

and so flimsy,—they catch the eye of that

heavy cigarrchewing Jew on the corner.

The lights will burn their gleaming

spots through the dim grey walls., and

the New Arts and Grant Hall lie a gold-

patched pile against the" mauve darkness.

Crutches tap through the stillness, and a

wheel-chair crunches in the roadway. A
conscientious freshiejf hies him from the

Library, the all-meaning essay cullings

bulging from bursting notebook, What

does he know about Napoleon 7 What

does he know about democracy? What

does he know about Queen's? Why
should he serve her. now. he in his ignor-

ance, and [, her trusted henchman, distant

here? How can he syid his guard her from

the thousand and one evils that hourly

threaten' her? How can he know the little

tendernesses that were mine? O Mater!

Mater Mea! strange footfalls sound upon

thy campus and untaught voices chant

thy sacred lays! All things rush in upon

me, and the city sights are dim
!
And

through the night 1 see thy lonely swards,

where the shifting shadows passed, and

evermore the changing lights shall play,

and evermore shall I be distant from their

magic gafne. The moonlight silvers all

the slender grace of old ( .rant Tower, but

only in dreams shall 1 behold the radiant

change. And then they come to me, the

gay boy faces of those men 1 knew, for

Whom, even in dreams, the old Tower can

never more give forth its moon-bathed

gleam. There, in the night, their voices

seen, to call -Gilbert and Jeffrey ;
Talbot,

Mcllqul.am, and McCaig; Corklull, Cav-

erhill and Garrett,—the young boy heroes

of an ancient chivalry. And with them

the Stronger brothers of an older day -
Richardson. Mowaf and Duff, Rutledge

and Dall. the scholarly gentleman. Peace!

they say. 0 Mother! has .it brought

peace to thee, when these thy sons, their

lives as yet scarce tried, have gone

thither to the place where winds and

dawn, twilight and the dew-washed rose

have birth?
.

All this in fancy only, for down m I be

Ward" lies my way, and there that Rus-

sian child will whine her garhc-rcekmg

words, and ask for ointment for her poor

WHO IS THE GIRL THIS SOLDIER LOVED?
Everybody is reading it—The Book Sensation of the Year

The most intriguing mystery, from a literary standpoint, that this war has produced.

The Love of An Unknown Soldier
WHO WAS HE? Perhaps your soldier or mine. In the trenches he wrote his

h«,?rt on paper, then vanished. How? No one knows, hut he left behind this intimate
document—a confession of extraordinary human importance to some woman,

Who is she—and where? Wc publish this secret autobiography in the hope that its
message may reach her.

Cloth, 12mo, $1.25 net.

A MANUSCRIPT FOUND IN A DUG-OUT.
For Sale by

R. Uglow 8c Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc-, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM.. D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

™°t5^ W.J.BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

grev sores. And to-night they hold the

M , 'ical Dance "up There."—the Gym

will be colour, and light, and life and fra-

grance^ and everywhere the dearest ban-

„< i - in the world will Haunt their sacred

tric olour above tin; dancers" heads, But

I hav.<e wakened from the dream and

w;...dered into the Great Highway. When

[ would have entered again into the

Magic Chamber of Sweet Dream? the

gr doors had clanged behind me.
*
Winter shall creep again across the

campus, and the driven SHOW etch in mar-

vellous lines each separate stone in all the

Halls and weigh down each little twig,

Dut not again for me shall the old walk

, rcak its frozen sigh, nor the snow-dust

float from the high Gym. steps. Home it

was ; home it shall ever be. Though the

Gothic Halls of "greater" colleges throw

wide their huge wrought doors, and I

kneel in chapels vaster than any I have

known, therein I can see only thy unpre-

tentious massiveness, feel onlj thj »>-

vaunting might, and through all the

dreary distance cry out to thee.—

i rv w ith aching soul, and vainly,

["
i the dim. wondrous dream of Queen s

retreating.
^ ^

DECORATIONS FOR QUEEN'S
MEN.

(Jnique distinction has been conferred

Upon ns" Queen's men. brothers, by "the

tCillg of the Hellene- " Till bffii ial an-

nouncement from the "London Gazette"

Supplement of November 9th. is as fol-

lows :

—

Conferred by the King of the Hellenes.

"Order of the Redeemer, Sth class

(Chevalier).—T L1 Alexander G. Mac-

lacl.lan. Spec List. (Formerly a Lance-

Corporal in the P.P.C.LJ., and a Science

Undent of Oncen'- I no ersity, Kingston I.

Li. Malcolm Bruce Maclachlan, Spec.

List (Formerly a private with a Can-

adian General Hospital, and a graduate of

Queen's UnivcrsltJ I"

They are sons of Rev. Alexander Mac-

Lachlan. H.A. ftt), P-D. (1911), Presi-

dent of the International College, Smyrna,

Turkey. Malcolm Bruce
1 MacLachlan is

i II. \. of 1915 and holds a commission in

the R.A.M.C. Al&UUider Grant Mac-

Lachlan was in attendance in Science,

1914-15, belonging to the year '18. He

enlisted first with the 38th Battalion and

was sent with reinforcements to the

pVp.C.L.I. and secured bis commission in

the Imperial Forces in October. 1910.

EDUCATION
Mr. Eastman, teaching Physics at the

Collegiate: "Class, read over the first

paragraph. It is rather unfortunate that

so many long words were used to explain

the meaning, but that is tin trouble with

the men who compose text-books, they

prefer to use big wonts, thinking that U

shows their learning."

Inspector Merchant, from behind: "I

edited that text-book."

Why did the class smile on December

2nd when the Professor gave as an ex-

ample: "He has a grouch on to-day?"

Could they have had a recent example?

RINK FLOODED. SKATING SOON.

The cold snap of the past week war-

ranted Hooding the rink for the first time

and there is now a good foundation to

work on. If a thaw docs not set in there

should be skating in a few days.

Despite many attractions last week the

Junior hockey team had good attendances

at all work-outs. The boys are rounding

into shape quickly and will strike a fast

pace when they get on ice.

Within the past few days more applica-

tions for try-outs have been received and

more are expected this week.



THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

It's

Not Too Early

To Talk Christmas
Let us make a few suggestions

that may help you in your plan-

ning what to give.

LADIES—
Bracelet Watch, Ring, Pearl

Necklet, and Beads, Brooch, Um-
brella, Leather and Silver Purse.

GENTLEMEN

—

Wrist and Pocket Watch, Cuff

Links, Ring, Stick Pin, Fob, Um-
brella, Cane, Fountain Pen, Silver

and Gold Pencil.

A pleasure to show goods.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. . KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6S0

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

Quern's Elects I. M.S.

Executive for 1918-19

«

Great Interest Displayed at Saturday's

Voting.

The A.M.S. elections are over and the

student body of Queen's have elected the

following to executive positions for the

session 1918-19:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. W. T. Connell (accl.).

President—H. B. Kenner, B.A. (accl.)-

1st Vice-Pres.—J. H. Burry, B.A..

(accl.).

2nd Vice-Pres.—Lieut. S. McKercher.

Critic—J. J. Dunlop.

Secretary—C. M. Moore (accl.).

Asst. Secretary—Miss M. Sheridan.

B.A,
;
(accl.).

Treasurer—R. J. Young.

Athletic Stick—H. H. Lees (accl.).

Committee—Miss W. Hay, A. R. Walk-]

er, Homer McCuaig, H- M. Fair.

Saturday's result at the polls showed

that 511 votes were cast. During the an-

nouncement of the results at the A. M. S.

meeting Saturday night, there was wild

excitement. The candidates for office,

both successful and unsuccessful, made

short speeches when the final totals were

made known, after which the regular

meeting was held.

The special committee appointed to re-

view the amendments to the constitution

during the past year, made their report.

A motion was passed which will change

the method of holding the Conversat.

Next year the staff and students jointly

will make arrangements and any deficit

which may occur will be paid by the staff.

The guest list will be enlarged and ex-

tended.

_<b '

' me.* m n * ': ' *: b a a R

Skating Boots
! FOR MEN

We have on sale a lot of Men's Hock
or Skating Boots. These were bought ^
a bargain and we want to turn them rig^
into money again.

All sizes and good boots.

$2.78

LOCKETPS
or. ar m a. b . :

MEDICINE '23.

The regular meeting of the year was
held in the Anatomy Lecture Room at 5

o'clock on Wednesday, December 4th,

with the President in the chair.

Mr. Cooke reported on behalf of the

year pin committee that they had rei

no suitable designs.

The year picture committee. With Mr.

Love as convener, reported that they had

arranged for the taking of the picture in

the near future. After a long discussion

on who should or should not be invited to

pose for the camera, the question of the

year yell was gone into. A demonstration

of each yell was given by its author, and
the one submitted by Mr. Orr was chosen.

As the programme was conspicuous by
its absence, Mr. Brachen acted as critic

and moved adjournment.

The year adjourned to the New Medjcal
Building, where Messrs. Garrett, Young,
Fair and Notman, the Science candidates

for the A. M.S. executive addressed the

members.

Mr. Ofr wins the year pin donated by
the year for the person submitting the
best yell. It's a dandy! Listen for a !

It is noted that the mars-Hal (1) makes
more noise in trying to keep order than
everybody else put together. What's
that? Oh, yes, he does try—sometimes.

Mr. H. Br-n-gan wants to know when
Mr. Sm-th is going to pay him the twenty
dollars he owes him from matching
nickels.

Dr.

COMING EVENTS.
Wednesday,

—

10 a.m.—"What is Christianity?"

W. Morgan.

4 p.m.—Miss Foster will speak on Ex-
tension Work. Violin solo by Miss
L. Taylor.

5 p.m.—Students' Forum. "Scientific
Problems of Reconstruction."

8 p.m.—"The Region of Extreme Cold "

Prof. A. L. Clark.

Thursday,

—

10 a.m.—"What is the Bible?" Dr. W
Morgan.

8 p.m.—Address by Rev. Dr. Bielcr, of
Montn al.

Friday,

—

10 a.m.—"What is the Bible?" Dr. W
Morgan.

A Xmas Gift

That Never Grows Old
A Fancy Box of Chocolates. Watch Our

Windows for Choice Selections.

Come Early and Avoid

the Rush.

PHONE 980.

MARBLE HALL
238 PRINCESS STREET

My Experiences as a

Roumanian Airman
By Capt. Theodore Goubjila

Now attending Queen's University

Thus, as I "have shown in the previous

issue, I became a Russian subject, though

I am a Roumanian by birth. For four

years I was educated in the Russian lan-

guage by the Russian government, and

then, in 1910, I left that country to con-

tinue my High School education in Rou-

mania. There, in the year 1913, I passed

my matriculation from the Lycee St.

Sava for entrance to the Faculty of

Science in the University of Bucharest.

In June of that year, however, Roumania
entered the second Balkan War with Ser-

bia against Bulgaria. With permission

from my parents I volunteered as a Boy
Scout to look after the wounded. I was
not allowed to remain a Boy Scciut, how-
ever, but was advanced to the position of

horseman lor the Field Ambulance. 1

'served in this capacity for three months,
that is till after the Peace of Bucharest,

which ended the second Balkan War,.

August 29th, 1913.

On the" 15th of September, 1913, lec-

tures commenced in the University, but
I was unable to be present because I was
still in Bulgaria, in quarantine with my
regiment. I returned from Bulgaria on
the 2nd of October and on the next day
started in to college. I continued my
course in Bucharest till March, 1914. On
the 28th day of that month a notice was
posted saying that all students who were
Russian subjects were to report in Russia
after fifteen days. No reason was given,
but we all knew that some other Euro-
pean conflict was near. Therefore on the
11th of April I left the University and
went to Russia. From that day I was
never in college again till I reached
Queen's this fall.

By the end of May, 1914, before war
had been declared, I was training in the
Flying Corps in Odessa. For the next
sis months I continued my training. Dur-
ing this time, as everyone knows, war
broke out, but .ucording to the strict rules
of the Russian army, by which common
soldiers or cadets are not allowed to read
the papers, we were unable to find out
what was going on.

In this way my education was broken
by tlie war. In the next issue I will give
an account of my experiences while flying
on three different fronts.

Personal Greeting Cards

An exclusive line of Personal

Greeting Cards with Queen's

Crest. Initial or Monogram. See

our line to-day.

A full line of 'Xmas Stationery.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie

STRAND THEATRE
MON., TUES...WED., THURS.

Attraction Extraordinary — See Ambas-

sador Gerard's

"MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMAN*
In 8 Smashing Reels

Strand Symphony Orche-; ua ol '0 P'cCi

Admission for this Engagement:

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings Adults 23c '

J

Children 15c. War Tax E*ux
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/Hurrmi Conference

Met Here This Week

SUNDAY'S PREACHER.

First Session Held Last Tuesday—Open-

ing Address by Prof. Michell.

The opening lecture of the Alumni C on-

[, ,, nee was delivered by Prof. II. Michell

0n Tuesday afternoon, his subject being

"The Christian Socialists."

The Rev. A. G. MacKinnon, B.D., the

President of the Association, occupied the

chair, and in introducing the speaker re-

ferred to him as a new man to the Con-

ference. He was welcomed not only on

The preacher at the Service in Convo-
cation Hall, on Sunday, at 3 p.m., will be

Professor Macnaughton of McGill Uni-

versity.

Professor Macnaugliion was Professor

of Greek at Queen's, being succeeded in

that chair by the present occupant—Pro-

fessor Callander. In 1904 he accepted the

Chair of Church History -and Histor

Dogma in Queen's Theological College,

relinquishing it in 1908 to become Pro-

fessor of Greek at McGill.

This will not be the first time Profe

/mm igration Discussed

Before Students
9 Forum

Mr. E. H. Findlay Delivers Instructive

Address.

The second meeting of the Students'

Fprum was held in the Education Room,

Wednesday, at 5 p.m. After a small

nmount of business, President H. R.

Utiics called on Mr. Findlay to open the

discussion.

Mr. Findlay first reviewed what Mr.

[

Hurry bad -aid at tin- first meeting, and

ten announced that his subject was

TO-NIGHT'S THE NIGHT!

ference. lie was wcicomeu uui uiuy uu » «»" >>•-». ^ moi uuhhui - -— ;— -

that account, but also as a professor of
j

Macnaughton has addressed a Queen's " immigration " Thc hrcaking off of im-

another facultv. |
audience in Convocation Hall, and those

Prof. Michell did not waste time with who have heard htm in the past are look-

uit introduction, but got into the heart of

bis subject right away. He has also the

happy knack of making history tell its

own story. The Christian Socialists,

their characteristics, capabilities, motives,

and methods were set before the audience

in such a way as needed no comment from

ihe speaker to complete the picture.

The great ideal of the Christian Social-

ists was not to socialize Christianity, but

to Christianize socialism. This was in-

evitable, since these men were in a deep

and true sense Christian. Several of the

leaders in the movement were mentioned,

particularly F. D. Maurice, Charles

Kingsley, and Thomas Hughes. The lec-

turer showed "that the movement, which

had as its object an equitable equilibrium

in life's struggle, did not generate from

the masses. It sprang rather from the

ing forward with peculiar pleasure to his

forthcoming visit. He has a strong,

vigorous type of mind, and we shall be

very much mistaken if he does not have

something to say on the present situation,

and the part the universities will be called

upon to play in it.

Students ! Be there en masse and make

the service vours.

HALIFAX APPRECIATES PROF.
L. P. CHAMBERS.

igration in 1914 was a godsend to the

"lin ers, as it gave them an opportunity to

look around and see where they were.

Now that the war is over we must look

for an influx of all nationalities, because

the spirit of adventure has seized the

men of France, Russia, Japan, China, and

Italy, and they are all looking around to

find a place to plant the progeny of their

overflowing population.

Canada, because of its room for 200

millions, is a pearly star among the na-

tioilSi The question we must ask our-

sclves is, 'Shall Canada be a dumping

ground for the excreta of other nations.

mi that fungi shall grow in the future, in

order that immigration officials and rait

companies shall get bonuses?' It is

[unimportant that Canada's population

liould increase by two or three million

A large attendance is now assured for

thc Conversazione which is to be held

to-night in the Gymnasium.' The mem-
bers of the Committee have had a busy

week, but their efforts have been reward-

ed by the prospect of one of the most

successful <lances of the year. The Con-

versazione is to he strictly informal, and

the sale of tickets is unlimited This has

been done for the purpose of enabling

an) Student to attend who wishes to do

so. Numbers are t-. be filled Friday

evening only, and those who have already

done so should he suffering severe

qualms of conscience. The committee

requests the assistance of everyone in

seeing that all programmes are filled. Let

there be no wall-flowers!

It is not yet too late to secure a

ticket and eleventh hour demands can be

supplied by T. F. Draper and G. O.

Stevenson.

Q. U. M. A.

The Rev. J. Y. MacKinnon, M.A.. B.D.,

a Queen's graduate, writing from Halifax,

says :

—

"There are very few Queen's graduates

in these parts that I can tell you about.

Queen's graduates have the peculiar habit u five years, but it !s all-unportatt that

of seldom going bevond walking distance have high ideals in our land,

ne masse:,. *i
-
aFf«.s *—» — i „ * Those that break this rub- Whom shall we admit? First must

university and the pulpit-from writings 9 K^ton- ho that b
«
A t to _ ^^ 5,,diers o£ our Empire.

which were lectures to the classes "
,

' '

ood for thc eraduates but because they know our ideals. Secondly.

In showing the difference between.^^ ^ur allies. But herein lies a difficulty.

Christianity and Socahsm the speaker de- t » not par B ^ ^ ^ ^t Mt
elared that the former was not a genera- 'Queen s. We _wpuk Ilk to see mor

autocratie CQunt

tive principle. Its function was not to Queen m, 1
«^ J othing frced and to admit

generate but to re-generate. In conclus- RcceJltlj a verj
.

h restriction would be to take

i0n the speaker showed that the aim andf^^^Z^X^ the pressure off , Bolsheviki'gas tank,

object of the Christian Socialists might of Dr. u t. l
,

, ^ ()ur nrst duty is t0 teach such as these

,ery well be summed up in these words,l^J^gZ?^^ Her -be English language and our ideals, and

"Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and the ab.m> t *
.

i1h, 1( t i UMl give them the vote; but give parha-

its righteousness and all other things K one . -f ment the power to revoke this privilege to

shall be added unto you. • J
arc

^
•

Queen's in
<
prevent exploitation by unscrupulous

The lecture was thoroughly enjoyed, the best mmds that has Id Queen s
. ^The lecture was thoroughly enjoyeu. — - - ^ u ^ jn politicians .

and it was felt that it ought to be g.ven many years in
. immigration board should be estab-

• Pe- .t form. Principal Taylor ^^It^e^oi her rn lislied in England, with representatives

and Dr. Jordan expressed their apprecia- ment to yt.ee
1 q{^ E tQ (Kk.rmilR.

lion of the way in which the speaker had duates appointed to the chaw ot rnui
_ etia1| n , i(rrntp whe

handled bis subject.

Professor MacClement was the speaker

at the Q.L'.M.A. on Saturday .last. His

topic was "Some Fundamental Motives of

Missionary Life." He dealt with his sub-

ject in a broad way and portrayed the

distinguishing features of thc Christian

religion alongside those of the heathen

lands. The contrast itself supplied the

motives. To bring a transition from the

one class of conditions to the other was a

motive sufficiently great to justify all our

own actual missionary activity or what-

ever aid we can give in a less direct way.

Very vivid was the speaker's picture of

the conditions prevailing in South \m-

crica to-day. where drunkenness, im-

morality and gambling are so rampant as

to be marked "features of even the reli-

gious festivals. Professor MacCleiueiit

lias been doing special reading on the

South American question recently, and

the results of his reading which were

given on Saturday came as something of a

revelation to tfioS" Who heard them; We
do not usually think Of such revolting and

degraded life so near to our own doors.

4l* » < "'°St ttlS mus« be WeU paid,

in a city pulpit, [t was a clarion remind-
HaItrechtl Wynne, Wood.

adjourned.

The next meeting is to be held on the

™ ,ruTC nM FT FCTIONS »'rst or second Wcdnesdaj alter the New
SIDELIGHTS ON ELECTIONS. ^ ^ ^ f)

Election day was a busy one at the Col

Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting of the Y.W.C.A.

was held in Room 1A, Carruthers Hall, on

Wednesday, December 11th, at 4 p.m.

Miss fessie Fraser led the devotional ex-

ercises.

I he minutes of the last meeting were

read and adopted. Among other minor

details of the day's business, a letter was

read from the student secretary regarding

work which might be arranged for.

The business over, Miss Foster deliver-

ed a most interesting address on "Social

oeiviec iu -----

pathy of the audience for factory girls by

giving a short account of the life they the large congregation.

lead, and showing bow it accounted for
j

the faults in their lives. To help these!

people is an exceedingly difficult task, she

explained, but it can be done if the correct

methods are followed—if the hearts of

the helpers are in their work. Then Miss

Foster spoke of the jail work. All types

of society are represented there, but one

thing they have in common—a longing

for fellowship, and that is an opportunity

for the extension worker to point them

toward Christ. Miss Foster spoke so en-

thusiastically that .the girls seemed anxi-

ous to do what they could to help.

I he rest of the programme consisted of

a violin solo from Miss Leslie Taylor,

which she played in her usual charming

manner, and which was a delight to US all.

The meeting closed with the Mizpah

benediction.

jMecuuuu^ »-- ---
y

-

and rrircsentative. The subject will be : "Re-

lege. Many voted for the firs hme and
Scicntilk Point G f

showed slight signs of nervousness. Per const x

haps they were afraid of losing their vote .ew.
EVENTS .

We are glad to know ^over eigMy ^da^Convers3t in Gymnasium,

per cent of the students took an interest

in their own welfare by coming out to

vote. .
'

,

Mr Garrett received the assistance ...

10 votes from Levana while Mr. Janus

received 12. Evidently when these two

men received their B.A. they severed all

relations with Levana.

It would be interesting to know the

names of the twelve disciples of Mr.

James.

Address by Capt.
Saturday,

—

11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.

J.
McNab.

7.30 p.m.—A. M. S.

Sunday.

—

9.30 a.m.—Bible Study Class.

11 a.m.—Convocation Service. Preacb-

er_prdf. Macnaughton, McGill

University.

Tuesday,

—

5 p.m.—Dr. Scott's Bible Class.

JUNIOR HOCKEY.

The team is in splendid condition to go

On the ice. A practice was called for

Wednesday and l hursday, i>»t the thaw

interfered with this. We hope to turn

OUt tbi- week.

There are 35 aspirants for places on thc

team and competition is keen. According

to the new rules we can substitute two

men—one as goalkeeper and one outside

player. This should make the game

faster.

W e hope that Oe La Franler will have

,|„ rooters well m hand to give US Hood

support at the games

The management intends to choose

fourteen Or fifteen Juniors and keep them

jn shape all season. Our chances appear

,,, be good for heating anything in the

funior series to-day.

JUST ONE WEEK MORE.

These are the days that the "freshica"

(and some others! are counting n|> the

hours which remain before every little

travelling bag is packed and a sprm- made

for the train which is to take them home,

sweet home. Announcements have been

made in class regarding certain hour-

examihations which will be held betorc

the bobdavs begin next Fnday. borne

professars. however, have announced that

tests will be written after the New Year.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

\n obstruction from the upper lip.

Finder return to Box G, R.A.F., and re-

ceive reward.



STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

. THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 346.

KINGSTON

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANC H : Princess and Division Streets
Tun nor oont off to you

DWYER BROS.

White Pullover Sweaters
Queen's Trim.

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

O'QUIRK-OUTBURSTS

1. Levana; 2. Felicia Libertas; 3. Bridget.

Bridget: Paper No. II.

To the Editor of the Journal.

j-rjhn'. ..km.. <lo ye sec what claims to

have ueen fishfiig with ye? And ye

tramping through the treacherous mines

of fob and Malachi!

But since O'Quirk scens to suffer from

that most pitiful of a" l itl-- riir>' 'l'scascs—
the non-comprehension of one's own-prin-

ciples When applied.— I have collected all

my data in carefully catalogued and ac-

cessible form, which is herew.th sub-

mitted.

Answers to O'Quirk's Statements.

December 3rd, 1918.

I. Re Diction—

, 1 , Use of Anglo-Saxon.—I an. willing

,,, submit the letter under discussion to

any committee on Anglo-Saxon which

( |'( mirk may name, but 1 shall insist upon

one Anglo-Saxon scholar sitting thereon,

and herewith submit the name of Dr. Mc-

Neill. If this committee report one

^nglo-Saxon feature about said letter, I

hereupon renounce attendance at all

further lectures in the subject, and be-

take myself to the study of some less

easilv acquired knowledge.

(2) Use of Old Testament English;

Use of Ottawa Irish.—My choice of these

languages was dictated by one considera-

tion.—-the matter of your identity. I de-

cided that you were either a Theologue or

\, | ed. —because since 1917 the members

Of these two faculties have splashed mud

intermittently on every nice new "pinie"

in which Levana ventured forth. -Nor

that Arts hasn't too. Oh, no! Rut just at

the present moment it paid even her most

virulent •'anti-skirt'" to give the before-

mentioned lady the whole street to walk-

through, if she so desired. The reason

for the ch..ice of the O. T. English will be

evident at mice. Ottawa Irish? Well,

you know, O'Quirk, the Meds. used to

have a little weakness, for Ottawa, but

whether it was the "Irish" or the French,

(who live across the bridge, you know)

I demurred U> stale—so I gave you the

charitable benefit of the doubt.

II. Re Cosmopolitan Nature.

1. As to Hebrew' parentage.—I called

you a Jew

:

( a) Because Gratiano's little quip was

so apt, you know.

1 1. 1
Because it is generally conceded

that a Jew gets much out of nothing—
Which to you. Sirrah.

2. As to your statement, "O'Quirk is

not a Hebrew name"—that was the whole

trouble. It is decidedly and verdantly

Hibernian, which I , contended you were

not. You will remember that in my letter

I refused to call you by the sacred name

of "Paddy" consistently, nor did 1 impute

to you the characteristic of any other than

the Hebrew race.

N.B.—Just here, let, ine remark on the

cxtr-eme inconsistency which you display.

After criticizing me for varying my die-

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

the

man
word for

I
\ Re Mr. George Y. Chown, B.A.

1. O'Quirk, I stated for your enlighten-

ment that the said gentleman was

-powers that be." A reasonable

would take another person's

that, and a sensible man would know that

,,o thoughtless petticoat would make an

erroneous statement impugning so high a

p, rsonage. I have said that the change in

I evana's plans which caused the initiation

t,. fall on Saturday night was due to Mr.

Geo. Y. Chown. How and why it was

thus I refuse to tell you for no other

eason than that it would appease your

n>ntiable desire to know the very com-

munications of the Levana Society. Any

member of I evana will probably tell you

if you but ask her. There is no "ver-

boten" upon the details of the transaction.

2. Re the use of the singular number. I

simply followed custom, which you have

so done. Consult your last letter. Is it

i„, t writ therein "the 'powers that be' is

not the Levana Society"?

\ Re Levana and Obedience- to the

Spirit of the Law.

1. Yon state that Levana is but young

yet in her knowledge of the compatibility

i)f A. M.S. interests and those of her own

Si x iety. Most certainly she is, aiid young

enough to learn, and to learn from those

who are supposedly adept in the knowl-

edge of their duties, and so the men stu-

dents of the University. Since "time im-

memorial" came to an end, Levana had

hut one example of the conflict of Society

and A.M.S. interests. That was in tlie

fall of 1918. A. M. S. legislation on the

minute book forbade rushes. The adept

exponents of respect for A.M.S. held their

rushes, because they wanted them, and

then repealed the legislation which had

made their infraction of it a crime.

Queen's history has yet to record an in-

stance of like disrespect from the Levana

Society.

Levana this fall did defy, public opin-

ion, hut were the public opinion of many
a law in itself, there would be no such

phenomenon as human progress. When,
however, the seal of the majority is set

upon that opinion, Levana stands firmly

for tin enforcement of that legalized opin-

ion. Levana defied the public opinion of

some of the societies: Medicine and Arts

in 1918 set at naught recorded legislation.

Open all the cupboard doors, O'Quirk.

when you seek "subs" for your anatomy

classes.

2. Re your hypothesis on the question

of a freshettc attending A.M.S. on the

night in epiestion. Levana would have
tion, what do you do? I at least gave you !

actcd in one way only. The girl would

Barber Shop
AU White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
. Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST.

a place in humanity. In one paragraph I

am a "sucker"; in another'a "good little

fish" (which. I contend, a sucker is not),

and yet again. "Mistress Bridget." which

most certainly is no appellation for a fish.

III. Re "Adepts in Pisciculture."

The ignorance displayed here is as pro-

found as are many other topics. You
speak of Bridget and Felicia as "suckers,"

then you proceed to write an article from

which it is evident that you are meta-

phorically "playing the little fish" before

landing it. Now, a sucker is the deadest

fish one could ever fish. It basks on the

muddy bottom of the stream ; catches the

bait at once, and comes up like any log,

—

not a show of a fight, not a flash of resis-

tance. Even then it is not worth the cost

of the hook. Now, O'Quirk, if you insist

upon placing me in the submarine class,

please be consistent. Let me be a sucker

and drop me back into the stagnant

waters with a dull, cold plunk, or make
me at least a decent fighting fish, lest

Izaak Walton join St. Patrick in disclaim-

- KINGSTON ing knowledge of your existence,

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMMS
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763-.

LECTURE
Tuesday Eve., Oct. 17

at 8 p.m.

in the Old Arts Building

DR. ADAM SHORTT

will deliver a lecture before the Kingston

Historical Society on "Some Historical

Personages Associated with Kingston."

All those interested are invited to attend.

ADMISSION 25c.

have been summoned before the Council.

She would have shown disrespect for a

ruling of Levana, which was law, under

the influence of the public opinion of cer-

tain sections which was not yet law. She
would have been as liable to the Coun-

cil's reprimand as would a man student to

dismissal from the First Team, if he ab-

sented himself from its line-up in Mon-
treal, because the game against McGill

was on Saturday, and he wished to be
present at A.M.S. in Kingston.

VI. Re Continuance of the Discussion.

I give you charter, free as the naked
heavens (as far as I am concerned), to

say what you will against me and my
infantile mind. The last word to him, and
silence on her part—that, O'Quirk, is a

woman's surest guarantee, that she con-

siders the opinions of the man in ques-

tion absolutely harmless.

Summary:— Let me repeat, and jc-

repeat, that until Levana breaks existing

legislation, there is no need for the
Howitzers. Until then, let her past and
present loyalty, and the $39,000 Residence

Fund, raised entirely by the Alumnae,

stand surety for her devotion to Queen 9.

Disrespectfully submitted,

BRIDGET
Pro-Felicia.

ARTS '21.

The regular meeting of the year took

place on Thursday, December 5th, »

Room I, Caruthers Hall. The President,

Mr. Croal, occupied the chair. The

minutes of the last regular meeting and

of the special meeting of December 2nd

were read and accepted. Arts '22 and

Science '22 were the guests at this mect-

After the business meeting a program

me was given. Professor Conacher

amused the audience by some of his torti-

ous cartoons. The "Eye-Opener," edited

by Mr. Thomas, was a great success.

Musical selections were rendered h)

Misses Bartels, Derbyshire and Hambjy;

There was loud applause when "Her

appeared, as this was the first time W

had seen him since College opened. ^
frcshments were served and after Mr. Mc*

Leod gave the critic's report, the meeting

adjourned.
,
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES
HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

il THE BACILLUS OF LOVE

Ask to See

OUR RANGE OF NEW YORK

Style Blouses

$1.25 to $10.00 each

THEY ARE SWELL

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—J perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

a ad alt kind* of

Hanson, Crazier & Edgar
so Market St., Kingston

Recently Discovered by Dr. Cupid.

Distribution:—Occurrence very wide;
condroinal with sentiment and civiliza-

tion.

Character — Sporatnlated bacillus;

very resistent to adverse conditions and
environment

; viable after extreme desic-

cation by prolonged absence; retains

powers of growth after months of storage
on the ice-blocks or breakups and unre-
ciprocated affections; very resistent to the

ebullitions of irate parents.

1 he most virulent types arc found in

cosy corners, dimly-lighted parlors, moon-
lit vine-clad verandas, isolated ham
mocks, and similar places with poor light

and seclusion.

Conveyed.—By all ordinary methods,
but the most common is close personal

contact, such as holding hands, embrac-
ing, and especially kissing.

Definition.—An acute or > hronic inflam-

mation of the affections with specific lo-

calization in the heart, and the emotional
centres of the brain

; characterized by
marked instability of the nervous system,
inducing seven and typical heart-storms,

resulting in a l.i/arre perversion of con-

ventional conduct, .often complicated by
delusions, illusions, and hallucinations.

Infection— .Most common among young
adults. In old individuals the course of

the disease is aborted symptoms non-

emotional and uninteresting. Children

are not immune, however, and condition

engendered is known as "puppy-love."
Constant companionship of the opposite

seems to he about the onl) r< \u i.

Natural Immunity.— Tend-, to occur in

certain abnormal human monstrosities

known a- old maids and bachelors. When
infection does occur emotional parox-

ysms sorely rack their callous calmness
Cautions.—A pseudo type of the bacil-

lus is found on money—especially bank
notes of large dimensions; the smart set

and degenerate nobility s< em particular!

susceptible to this type. Infectioi

though not severe in symptoms, has very

distressing incompatibility resulting

quarrel, divorces, and alimony, occasion

ally sudden and mysterious death.

Treatment.—The onl) possible cur

to have as companion-nurse for life his

or her heart's desire; though some, with

disastrous results, have resorted to the

conventional emotional hypnotics and

anaesthetics, namely, alcohol, fortune

hunting, misanthropy, | die-dogs, and

suffragette crusades.

Notice.—All normal individual- bef

conic infected at some period of life—and

while most wait fur the infection to cjccUB

in nature's way. the highest success does

not always result, so Dr. Cupid is pre-

pared to give inoculations <>i" the genuine

bacillus, and with a nurse exact!) suited

lei yo.ur nature and needs tliis inevitable

disease v\ ill terminal mosl happilj .
ind

permanent immunity from all pseudo-

types he established.

DR. CUPID.
Office: Aching Heart Sanitarium.

Pace Thret

IVi IN. DEVON X% IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
ClUETT PEABOOT k CO,. »1 Ctnidt. LlwHnl

HEATHER VERSUS SHAMROCK

Schrecklichkeit.

The Duke of York

Removed the cork

And tilted up the flagon.

The label read.

Treuedeutscherrlieinerweinimmanchen^

gi 'I, i, Inc.

So now he's on the wagon.

At a Dramatic Rehearsal.

Dot Mickie: "The very year I am on

time, everyone else is late.''

NOTICE

The following distribution centres have

been chosen for the Jourijals. Kindly

call as early as possible after the Journals

are left:

Arts—Y. M. C. A.

Science—Technical Supplies Room.

Medicine — Secretary's Office, Old

Medical.

Education—Education Office.

Staff—College Post Office.

Theology—Old Arts Building.

Levana—Levana Room.

To the Editor of the Journal.

It is really too bad to see anyone in

such pain as our friend (so he claims to

be) Paddy, and all over "woman" whom
he affects to despise. ( It's a bad sign.) It

is a very easy thing and by no means
witty to quote the satirical verses of

others, and those verses out of their con-

text. To me his "ubiquitous observa-

tions" are lacking in the sympathy and
good feeling that I have always marked
at Queen's. I hope I am not being too

severe, but in any case I will not resort t .

a camouflage <>i my meaning.

He is very curious about the last fine

of the Levana yell. Surely he is not

dense, That is one charge that is sup-

posedly never to be made against an

Irishman. The last line of the yell means
exactly what it says: "Our heart to

yueen's and thee." Note please, Paddy,
that Queen's comes first. It is all vet)

well tn saj that "time immemorial ceas I

two years ago." Before that time the Le-

vana Society had to be good enough for

the women students of Queen's and surely

is still deserving of their support lie-

sides, to be a good citizen of the world,

one must be a good citizen of one's coun-

try. Need I elaborate?

Paddy's first contention. I take it,

that the members of Levana were holdin

I heir initiation on the night that the mat-

ter of rushes and initiations was being

discussed at A. M.S. Does Paddy not

know that Levana members have been

away from A. M.S. meetings many nights

when it was plain that, as Paddy says,

"some powerful influence was exerted,"

but it wasn't Levana, as a look at "the

opposite side of the aisle" would show

That the initiation was held on the

night when the presence of the ladies was

required so much was a happening that

Levana could not forsee, because, in the

first place, as Felicia pointed out, Levana

had tried to have the initiation earlier in

the w eek- Inn could not. A more upsi Kting

reason was that the rush business was

"supposedly" settled for the men b) the

men last March, not to mention the year

before. However, they (10 5aj the third

time is lucky. If Levana had been guilty

of such procedure though, loud would

have been the howls of pain from Paddy

and his confreres.

Members of Levana will be found to be

just as eager to promote the interests of

the Alma Mater Society as are the mem-

bers of the Faculty societies. As for at-

tendance at the meetings, I have been at

meetings of the A. M.S. when the number

of men absent made the number of men

present look sick. The critical spirit will

get you nowhere. Paddy— it were far

better to turn your attention to seeing

that the ablest candidate is returned in the

elections, and to direct w hat energy is left

towards making the A. M.S. programme

Varied and interesting.

HEATHER.

PICKED UP HERE AND THERE.

Say, Biz, where did you get that pipe?

Who is the sober young Scot

'20 who smokes a corn-cob?

in Arts

Voice from back row as large jar cracks

in Chemistry lec'ture.—"There's a quarter

gone. Doc."

Mr. Mcl-ra-th says his experience at

'Experience" was such that he wilb not

repeat it at "The Lion and the Mouse."

We have hopes for you yet, Mac.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS. $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.
.We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

2J6 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

They

'Chipped In'

Well, wc must admit that doesn'l

s< I quiti elegant, but it's expres-

sive. Wc thought of saying 'they

cltibbi 'I together'''—thai also lia< the

sanie objection- what wc reallj mean
is they "unit" d"—-now thai sounds
better—in a Christmas glfi for tlicr.

\\ I lo you think it was! \ cab-

incl ol -u rim.' .iKi i >|mi-iii- .ui'I f..rk>

at ¥210.00

They we re undecided between it—

a

sterling silver tea service ai $185.00, a

Minton dinner service ai $210.00, a

mahogany ball table and mirror ai

$200.00, a diamond I eh at $225.00,

and several other nice things—but the

cabinet ol silvci "won out.'

Their hearts were large enough i"

give iheni all, but tlieii puck, t books
wer< too "skimpy," so they "chipped

in"—wc I".:; pardon—tiny "united
1

on

the one beautiful and useful gift to re-

joice mother's hcari and brighten the

.lining table.

Doesn't thai appeal to you .is a plan

worth copying.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Lady Students
who are at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and sec

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.
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THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service
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Ihr city,
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The most up-to-date Rolnuronl i

Public and private room.. Meal* at
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Correspondence

KITTEN AND CHICKEN.

And is this Queen's? Is this the grave

abode

Of ancient learning and of reverent lore?

The home of grey-haired scholars, sage

and wise?

Of old divines in classic wisdom steeped?

The source and fount of that Pierian

spring

Whereof, the Poet says, the taste alone

Is dangerous, but copious, deep-drawn

draughts

Are much to be desired? Are these the

walls,

The grey and massive walls which from

all time

Have safely closed our Alma Mater

round,

And guarded her from wordly sights and

sounds?

What charm has fallen, pray, upon her

streets?

What magic touch has so transformed

her face?

Gone are the reverend doctors, gone the

class

Who 'foretime gravely paced beneath her

trees

In flowing academics bravely clad.

Gone are the learned shades and in their

place

What marvels we behold? A babbling

crew

Of "sweet girl graduates with' their gol-

den hair"

Waking the Old walls with their merry

laugh,

Thronging the halls in rainbow-coloured

heels.

What mcaneth tlrts" invasion? Do I

dream

Or have T slept a Kip Van Winkle sleep,

And now awake to find the order old

Hath given place to new? Arc men in-

deed

Now bid to patiently abide at horn.

While their fair sisters go into the World?
Shall 1 find lady lawyers at the Bar,

Pleading their cause with eloquence di-

vine?

Do lady preachers fill our pulpits now?

Reply to Toronto re Intercollegiate

Hockey.

There lias been much agitation at Tor-

onto University over the decision of the

Athletic Directorate not to take part in

Intercollegiate Hockey. This decision

does not find favour with "The Varsity"

or the student body. There is a call for

the Athletic Direct- .rate to reconsider its

decision, and to place 4 team in the Inter-

collegiate series. Tf this is not done.

Toronto will haw t<. content itself with

inter-faculty hockey.

In Wednesday's issue of the "Varsity"

it is said that Queen's is not ready for

intercollegiate hockey. The article goes

on to sa) : "In spite of the fact that we

have sent telegrams to the Athletic

Directorate of Queen's regarding their

plans, we have yet to receive any official

word from them as to what they intend to

• 1 this w inter." This is sheer bluff, and

the person who made the statement must

have done so for the purpose of covering

up the unsportsmanlike attitude of his

directorate in the present situation. The

telegrams referred to have not been re-

ceived by Queen's Athletic Committee.

Had tlu\ been received, a prompt reply

would have been forthcoming, for Queen's

is keen on hockey this year.

What are the facts: McGill was the

prime mover this year towards the re-

estabiishm'ent of Intercollegiate Hockey.

I li.it Ohiversit) wired Queen's, asking

if she would be willing to enter a team

in the Intercollegiate series, and a reply

Was -cut to the effect that she would be

willing to do so if arrangements could be

made with the other two universities

—

McGill and Toronto. Up to the present

Queen's has not heard directly from Tor-

onto as to her attitude in the matter, the

only information having come to this Uni-

versity through "Varsity" and the Toron-

to papers,-- where the U. of T. has been

roundly taken to task for her attitude.

The article says that Queen's has not

"come cut flat-footed" on the question of

Intercollegiate hockey. From the fore-

going facts we shall leave the reader to

draw his own conclusions.

This is not the first time Toronto has

acted in this fashion. In fact, she has

made herself notorious as the "flattener

out" of all Intercollegiate sport during

the war. "In the fall of 1915 she called off

Intercollegiate football, and when McGill

and Queen's were willing to put up teams
in a patriotic series, by which patriotic

purposes were to benefit after expenses

had ln-eii paid, she refused to co-operate

We hope she is proud of her actions

—

past and present. It will be well for repre

SCntativCS of Toronto's Athletic Director

ate to consult facts before making such
wild statements as we find in trie

"Varsity."

To the Editor of the Journal. .

The performance given by the Drama-

tic Club of Queen's last Friday evening

eflccts the greatest credit on all who took

part and .on the University as a whole.

There was one incident which took

place, however, during the evening—

apart from the play—which I would like

to Know the opinion of the "Journal"

readers upon. During the interval be-

tween acts a small kitten and later a

chicken were suspended from the top gal-

lery and swung vigorously in mid air for

several minutes. This called forth some

hilarity, but it also called for a good deal

of remonstrance. It seems rather sur-

prising that it should have called forth

any amusement, since the whole humour

of the situation lay in the fact that two

defenceless little creatures were being

baited and frightened—a very favourite

amusement among Prussian Militarists,

perhaps, but hardly in favour, especially

at the present time, in this country. Now-

adays, I think 1 am right in saying, it is

considered the worst kind of cowardice

to httrl that which cannot defend itself,

while our -ideals of strength is. in the

words of Kipling,

" The strength that will not seek

J n word or deed to hurt the weak."-

Yours trulv,

F. H.

Overcoats and

Ulsters

Now is the time to pick out the

Overcoat or Ulster you arc going

to wear during the very cold

weather. We are ready to show

you the new styles in fine import-

ed Irish and Scotch Cloths and

best of Canadian weaves.

W e have these attractive Over-

coats and Ulsters from $20 to $45.

Some with Fur Collars.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St. I

I f off your route it pays to walk. I

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Education.

EDUCATION.
The third meeting of the Aeschylean

Society was held in the Faculty of F.duca-

i,,n Lecture Room on Tuesday, Decem-

er 3rd'.

Mr. Reid was appointed the Society's

representative to the Y.M.C.A.

The organization of two basketball

fcams was effected. Miss Hamilton was

elected to the captaincy of Section A team

and Miss Elliott to that of Section B.

The reportorial duties of the Society

were assigned to Mr. 11. B. Eastman.

Miss Stephenson was elected represen-

tative to the Queen's War Relief Fund.

Following the routine business Dean

Coleman gave a very interesting address

on -..me " Teacher's Problems."

The meeting was then enlivened and

enlightened by very able and eloquent ad-

dresses delivered by the Arts A.M.S-. can-

didates, Messrs. Nickle, Duulop, Walker,

ami McKcrcher.

Lieut,

sent att:

And ladv doctors help us from the world?! 14th Bt

Prof. J. C. Gwillim, Professor of Mining
Engineering, has been granted a year'

leave of absence, during which he will

slay in the West.

E.\ ( In s i i c Fit rnish ing s

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST

Kingston, Ont.

Prof. Ma-h-s-n: "I want a little paper

6n that for next day."

Prof. M-c-o-a-d: "Don't feel there is

any need of hurry in doing your work.

You'll find that you'll have plenty of time

to get over it."

N.B.—This does not refer to Faculty

work, unfortunately.

Dean Co-em-n : "Manifestly, he is an in-

dividualist."

Prof. Ma-p-cr-on: "Just a moment and

I'll show vou some of those books."

Dr. K-i-h : "Of course I should not ex-

pect you to Know the source of that re-

ference. It i;- found in the Bible."

Faculty notes with pleasure the fact

that one of its members is to be on the

Alma Mater Executive for the

year. Congrats. Miss Sheridan I

F, ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

OXFORD.

coming

Carey, Sc. '18, is at pre-

Che fiOth Battery, C.F.A.,

, France.

PLEASE NOTE.
All- Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon

on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

p.m.

She lies embosomed, girt with many a hn

Oxford, the home of England's noble

youth

:

Clear cut and brilliant in the waking sk,C!"

White in the morning light her towers

rise,

For myriad spirits of her sons, in truth-

Around her beauteous spires linger still

When evening mist, soft circling, swathes

her round,

She dreams of them as in the days g<>

hy :

Of joyous life 'mongst such as loved he

well

Ere war throughout the land had sent i

knell

:

And dreaming thus, she weeps for

who lie

Broken and dying on the battle groin"'-

In other fields, not hers, they played tlw

game : .,|

They fought and died that Oxford sn

might live

To bear aloft, e'en through a mist ol tea'*'

The flag of purpose stern, disdain o{^

,

Great thought and liberty: cont< nl tOS

Their all. their life, in ho'noui of In r ,a '"
1

-O. in Qxfo- I Matf^j



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

.., EJra«nd Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L..
President

sir John A'rd
- =,"V 9-cneral Manager

|| V. F- Jones. Es.,., Asst General Manager

paid-up Capital

jjeserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank ol Commerce having 103
Branches in t'.ie Maritime Provinces and Que-

92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in

tfanitoba, Saskatchewan and AlberU, 44
ntanches in British Columbia and Yukon, as

{,,11 as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
i-reat Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
"plional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OP KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

SCIENCE.

Mr. G. f. Mac Kay succeeds Prof. S. F.
Kirkpatrick as Professor of Metallurgy.

Dr. [as. L. McKee, formerly of the Uni-
versity of Corki Ireland, has been taken
on the Chemistry staff. Dr. McKee ser-

ved as chief chemist for the British Ex-
plosives Company, whose plant was re-

cently destroyed at Trenton.

Lieut. F. M. Smith. Royal Garrison
Artillery, of Science '18, recently obtained
leave from the front and is enjoying a few
days' rest in England.

i YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER
Manu,a

t.ol^u
ians and

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Current Comments.
Miners tell us that at present N-i-c-k-l-e

is away down below par. It took a big

drop on Saturday.

Someone has advised that "Shorty"

I
"re a grindstone for use at his meals.

All who heard Dr. Clarke's lecture on
Wednesday night report having been to

the North Pole and back again without
wearing an overcoat.

Why does "Rube"' wear such a smile?

"Hank" Fleming and R. C. McGuire,
both of Science '18, are holding down
chemical positions with the Minnesota

Cobalt Co., Fredericton, Minn.

We wonder what takes Chas. Boon up

Alfred street way every night?

Reports reach us that Eddie Smith. Sc.

'19, at present at Three Rivers, P.O., is

the proud possessor of a small daughter.

Some old codgers are preparing for the

Conversat by "loosening up" their joints

at the City Hall.

What is the idea. Goody, in wading
i In-, nigh ' ither people's scrambled eggs?

We wonder how Skipper's samples are

behaving themselves.

SCIENCE '20.

On Monday night a very enthusiastic

meeting of the year was held. Dr. L. F.

Goodwin was the unanimous choice as

Honorary President of the year. Mr. H.

J. Rowley was appointed the year repre-

sentative on the Social Reform League.

It was decided to enter basketball and

hockey teams. Messrs. C. A. Poynton

and R. J. Young were named as managers

of the respective teams.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

1 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1918

^VEMBER—
• 'nspectors' Reports on Rural Library

Krants due. (Not later than 1st Novem-
b cr). Inspectors' application for Legisla-

te aid for Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November),

'"spectors confirm their June report or

[ecommend alterations for payment of

Legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

November).
Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-

ts. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School

'"spector information of average asscss-
"" iits, etc., of each School Section. (On
0r before 1st December). Legislative

Brant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

?«d Separate Schools in Districts, second

'"Malment. (On or before 1st December).

ffEMBER-
1-t eislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-

comodation and County equivalent pay-

lhIe to School Boards. (Not later than

Member 1st).

^turning officers named by resolution of

public School Board. (Before 2nd Wcd-
" csday in December). Last day for Public

?
n <l Separate School Trustees to fix places

^
r nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

!

1

Does Frenchy intend to buy any war

bonds with his profits as deputy A. M. S.

treasurer?

Who was the charitable one who pre-

sented Charlie with a chicken from the

gods, in lieu of the one which so foully

deserted him mi Friday night.

SCIENCE '21.

We held our regular meeting on Tues-

day last, when, after the usual business,

Mr. Harkness gave a short address on

"Steel Construction." At the previous

meeting Mr. Finkle gave an address on

the "Explosive Plant at Trenton." This

system of short addresses on different

subjects is one which might well be

adopted by other years.

Why does everyone in the year think

so much of Sills?

Some time, Friday night

!

Another member, Mr. Elmer, joined

our ranks during the past week.

cdnesday in December).

ARTS "22.

Kenio, kimo. riperty rah!

Ipsigo, tipsigo, heligo siva,

Arts '22! Arts '22!

Kazum, kaza, kazoo.

This was the yell decided upon at the

meeting on Friday. As we were to be the

guests of Arts '19 at half-past four, the

meeting was necessarily short, and only

the most important business was tran-

sacted.

Miss Bailey, Miss Deadman, Mr. Nel-

son, and Mr. Murphy were chosen to

represent our year on the committee for

the relief of the students of Asia. Since

Mr. McKelvey registered late and is

rather pressed fo- time, he declined to be

one of our debaters at the Alma Mater

Societv on Jr.nuary Uth. Mr. Rutledge

was elected in his place. There was not

REVEALS CANADA'S SOLDIERS IN A FINE LIGHT

Those who have read

PEN PICTURES FROM
THE TRENCHES

By Lieut. Stanley A. Rutledge, Graduate B.A. of Queen s University.

_

Say it was decidedly worth while. There is pathos and character in this
little volume and the reader will not soon forget the incidents so well por-
trayed. This is a book eminently suitable as a Christmas gift and for the
soldier's tamily. Bound in duo-cloth. 150 pages, 75c.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public SchoolCer ificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

?5£ ^E,2lFAL^H,Rc.Sr-E ,

leads t0 the de«rees of M.D.. and CM., D.Sc

™f ?£ N̂£?,£&¥RSE lcads ,0 lhe de8 r«* of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
I nb. ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year**

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar. Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

THIS SPACE IS

TAKEN BY W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

time to hold the year elections, so it was

decided to defer this till the first meeting

after the New Year.

Things We Would Like to Know.

1. Why J. R. Rut-ge does his work be-

fore tea and disappears after? Who was

that charming Freshette with whom he

took the last number last Friday eve?

2. Why M-r-hy is always mingling

with Kimball Phvsics?

3. Why so many of the gentlemen

handed in that essay in Junior English

last Tuesday ?

4. Who the noisy boy outside was, that

got the scolding in Junior French?

5. Who the Freshette is who anxiously

enquired about who "darns" the boys'

socks.

Mr. I. H. Morrow has resumed his

classes at Queen's.
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros,
84 Princess St.

It's

Not Too Early

To Talk Christmas

Let us make a few suggestions

that may help you in your plan-

ning what to give.

LADIES—
Bracelet Watch, Ring, Pearl

Necklet, and Beads, Brooch, Um-
brella, Leather and Silver Purse.

GENTLEMEN—
Wrist and Pocket Watch, Cuff

Links, Ring, Stick Pin, Fob, Um-
brella, Cane, Fountain Pen, Silver

and Gold Pencil,.

A pleasure to show goods.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

My Experiences [as a

Roumanian Airman
By Capt. Theodore Goubjila

Now attending Queen's University

'« .s Q.B .<: : a m a a a >: :b. em a a a m a

Skating Boots
FOR MEN

Decorated With War
Cross for His Services

[Captain Goubjila is anxious to com-

plete his article before Christmas, and

consequently has to omit many details in

his experiences. This is essentially the

story of his life, and he intends to des-

cribe his flying experiences with greater

detail after Christmas.—Ed.]

As 1 have already said. I was mobilized

from the Bucharest University into the

Russian Flying Corps. In all my training

in that body I met with only one accident.

This occurred on the 2nd of October,

1914. At the height of 300 metres, the

propeller broke in two and while one half

fell, the other half remained attached.

Just imagine how I must have rotated!

Mj training completed, I was sent to

Sebastopol in order to try my examina-

tion, in which I was successful after four

days of writing. Here I was advanced to

the grade of lieutenant as a pilot.

On the 15th of the same month I was

sent to the Caucausian front, arriving at

Tiflis. In this city was the headquarters

of the Quartermaster-General of this

front. The following day I was sent to

the 19Sth Flying Squadron, which was

stationed near Gothcho Lake. While in

this squadron, I was flying until I was

wounded by a Turkish air machine gun in

my right foot. I was now sent back to

the military hospital in Tiflis. The wound
was received while I was on observation

flight with the object of locating the

Turkish reserve corps, supposed to be

among the very high mountains. After

a short time in the hospital I became well

again, and was then sent once more to

the front. But by this time my father had

arrived with permission from the Russian

Minister of War to have me transferred to

another front. My father's wish was
rr;rlly to have me discharged on account

of my first wound, but the ride of the

Russian War Office would not permit a

man to be discharged except when he is

unable to do military work.

On the 28th of the following March I

was moved from this front to the Aus-

trian front, arriving first at Kiev, the

headquarters of the Chief Quartcrmaster-

General of the Austrian forces. They
were so glad to see me, that the very next

day they sent me to the front, where I

was assigned to the 45th Squadron, sta-

tioned at Kaminietz City. During the

whole summer of 1915 I was flying there.

On the 9th of April I was decorated by
the Commander-in-Chief of the 8th

Army, with a Russian Military Cross

(Kieorkisskag Cross). This reward is

given to air men taking part in air at-

tacks and in any other actions in which
there is opportunity given to display

bravery. This indicates that I took part

in at least two battles in the air.

At the time of the Russian offensive of

191-1 on the Austrian front on the 7th and
8th of September, I took part again in an
air attack and received another wound,
this time a shot through the chest, for

which I was indebted to the German air

men. This wound was more serious than
the one received on the Caucasian front,

and it took a long time for me to recover.

When the train with wounded soldiers ar-

rived in Kiev, many of the chief officers

and doctors met us at the station. But
they were very surprised to see nie among
the wounded, as they had received a rc-

pori from my squadron commander that I

had been killed. Besides this, my name
had been published in the list of deaths.

In August, 1916, I was discharged from
the hospital strong enough to go to see
the place where I had been killed. But
all my friends in the squadron with which
I was connected on learning that I was

We have on sale a lot of Men's Hockey
or Skating Boots. These were bought

at

a bargain and we want to turn them rig|
lt

into money again.

All sizes and good boots.

$2.78

LOCKETT'S

^H'"i: a b a h b nana a H t|

A Xmas Gift

That Never Grows Old
A Fancy Box of Chocolates. Watch Our

Windows for Choice Selections.

Come Early and Avoid

the Rush.

PHONE 980.

MARBLE HALL
238 PRINCESS STREET

returning, prepared a great reception,

serenading me with music. One of my
pilot friends brought my aeroplane decor-

ated with a large crown of flowers, say-

ing he resigned his position to me and

offered to me as a present the plane that

was oYiginally mine. On the following

day the Russians captured again the City

of Cernowitz. 1 remember that it was on

Sunday morning at 3 o'clock that the city-

was captured, and at that moment I was

flying above it. At five o'clock I entered

the city, and left my machine at the centre

of the place where Cernowitz has a large

market square. I went then to give my
report to the chief of the squadron. The

latter informed me that he had great news

to tell me. Roumania had declared war

on Hungary, and our division would be

transferred to the Roumanian front on the

Black Sea.

(To be continued)

MEDICINE '23.

Great interest is being shown in the

basketball team, and after many try-outs

the Athletic Committee has chosen the

following team :—Forwards, Ec-h-rt and

Fo-ler ; centre, Joh-n-s-n ; defense.

H-w-rd and Wh-l-y.

The above line-up will certainly bring

honour to the year.

PRINTING
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

Personal Greeting Cards

Students' Supplies

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Wrestling seems to be the favorite

sport with some of the members. Thc-

best bout so far staged was "pulled, off"

on Wednesday afternoon. The contest

was between (John L. ) Su-li-an and

O-i-n, who seems to think he is a new
"white hope." Alter one round the bout

was declared a draw, but we hope to see

the finish of it soon.

The year posed for its picture on Satur-

day morning, and after a couple of hours

managed to get one taken without break-

ing a plate. We all missed a very im-

portant member of the executive, who
was unavoidable.

|
detained.

And still tin

val is Mr. Gee,

to our "flock"

!

••'lie! The latest arri-

R.A.F. Welcome

Rumour has it thai two of the "Macs"

of the year showed great "executive"

ability last Satin' 1

' night on Brock

street. The pre- ecutive had better

watch out or tin
"

N laes" will be

putting something o\ • r (i r perhaps out)

on them.

LOST.
A bunch of keys. Kind!

Reg. Garrett.

return to

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY,

STRAND THEATRl

MON., TUES., WED., THUrS

Attraction Extraordinary— See

sador Gerard's

A nib"

MAN*"MY FOUR YEARS IN GER
In 8 Smashing Reels

Strand Symphony Orel >f 10

Admission for tliis
men ''

Matinees, All Seats 10c; EVenlnga: Ad"" 3

Children 15c. Wai '
E* ,rlL
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Annual Conversazione

Held Last Friday Night

Over 250 Attended—Function a Brilliant

Success.

4

'Nationalism, Internationalism

and the Church"

A great measure of success attended

the annual Conversazione, held in the

Gymnasium, on Friday evening. The
opinion of all who attended is that it was

the most pleasing and sociable function

that has been held at the University in

many years. Certainly, all of the 2?0

or more who attended were well pleased.

.It js gratifying to note that this is per-

haps the last Conversat that will be held

in the Gym as it is hoped that Grant Hall

will he available next fall.

The decorations used Friday night were

rqost suitable and artistic. Red, yellow

and blue were, of course, the predominat-

ing colors and the effect was most pleas-

ing". Queen's University Orchestra pro-

vided splendid music.

There was not only dancing. During

the rirst half of the programme several

extra numbers were put on by College

talent, including a clever monologue by

Gladstone E. Wood; vocal solos by Miss

Foster, Miss Cruikshank and Mr. E, H.

Findlay
;
piano solo by Prof. Gummer*

and a violin solo by Miss Taylor.

The patronesses were Mesdames J. C.

Council. James Cappon, H. L. Hicks, and

YV. L. Goodwin.

ADDRESS BY PRINCIPAL S. W. DYDE BEFORE THE ALUMNI CON-

FERENCE AT HIS INSTALLATION.

College Missionary

Bodies to Raise $1800.

Unite to Canvass Whole Student Body of

Queen's in February.

It has been the custom in former y< an

for the \ariou> societies engaged in nn-

PRIN( (PAL S. W. DYDE. D.D.. LL.D

Dr. S. W. Dyde was installed Principal

sionary enterprise in the University. eacV
i f Theological College last Mondaj

tO have a canvass of the student bbd) SO

as to enable them to carry on their activi-

ties. The executives -of the Q.U.M.A.,

\ AWC.A. and Y.M.CA. have decided

this year to make a combined appeal, and

to make a huge effort to raise in Queen's,

$1,800.

This year, in addition to the burdens

each society bears, the three associations

are undertaking to raise money lor

scholarships for Asiatic students, who

wilt thus be helped in their studies in

Canadian universities. A missionary

campaign is being planned for the first

week in February, when speakers of note

will be introduced to the student audi-

ences in Convocation Hall. As an intro-

duction to the campaign, a Hindu student

of Harvard University will speak some

time in the last week of January, on the

debt of Canada to India.

Every student in Queen's is indebted in

a lesser or greater degree to the Y.M.CA.

and the Q.U.M.A. this year. These so-

cieties are working in spheres outside of

the University life, and deserve the sup-

port of every man and woman in attend-

ance.. The money they ask will not be

spent in any selfish programme, but wdl

be largely devoted to enterprises that

shall advertise Queen's as an institution

whose students recognize the appeal of

the brotherhood of man. One has no

hesitation in expecting that they will give

even to the point of sacrifice.

DO YOU GET THIS?

The next issue will be published on

Thursday instead of Friday, so that stu-

dents may have their copies before going

home for the Christmas holidays. In

Order to make this possible, all copy must

he in the Sanctum not later than Wednes-

day at 9 a.m.

night during the session of the Alumni

Conference. On that occasion he deliver-

ed the following address:

Owing to the deep interest now being

taken in the future of the nation and of

mankind, we ought to make ours. 1\<-

clear as to the meaning of the words, na-

tion, internation. state, democracy, the

( hurch, and Christianity, and the part

which each of these is capable of taking in

the new world of the morrow. The pro-

cess, in the midst of which we now are,

is a complex one, involving a recasting

not only of our ideas of these things, but

of the very things themselves, for, as one

writer has said, "the world is passing

through the birth pangs of a new hi toi

period."

Nationalism.

The nation has been associated in past

history, and in some countries still is as-

sociated, with the conception of sovereign-

ty or supreme power, the divine right of a

ruling familv or caste. As the phrase

"divine right" indicates, the sovereign is

regarded as responsible to God alone. For

a time, indeed, such a view found a home

in England, but no free aspirim' people

could long continue to be bound by it.

Milton's splendid efforts in prose and

verse to justify the Ways of God to man

were preceded by the historical dramas of

Shakespeare, in which the acts of Kings

were judged in the same way as the acts

of other men ; and more or leas conscious-

U the dogma of the divine right of the

ruler was being undermined. Again ana

again in his Histories Shakespeare de-

pfcts the ev5 l king as compelled to 7«W

!,,, his throne because of hu evil deeds.

If they who are in positions;.©! authority,

declares Milton, forget truth and justice,

cardinal elements in all righteous power

they must be deprived 61 sovereignty, and

dwell nameless in dark oblivion and etern-

al silence.

It is not surprising, therefore, that

Locke, in his treatises on government,

should have insisted on the sovereign will

of the people and on the sovereign right

of the people to assert that will. Let me

quote from Locke: "Despotical power is

an absolute arbitrary power one man has

over another to take away his life when-

ever he pleases ; and this is a power which

well as from the mind of England, and
ever since that time England, while re-

maining a constitutional monarchy in

form, has been increasingly democratic in

fact.

Not so Germany. While in England it

is customary to speak of "Freedom" as a

stream, gathering continually in momen-
tum, in Germany the stream has shrunk
in volume, until it is all but lost in the

Sands Of arbitrary rule. In the mind oi

llevrcl tin- people, so-called, represented a

welter of loose Opinion, and were opposed

|
to all stable society. Not from below up-

[
ward but from above downward, he said,

should the state l>. organized, Thus the
1 ierman state is not the people, or any

association of the people, or an) govern:

ment bj the people. It is a despotic gov-

ernment of the people. It is an entity,

independent and self-existent, controlling

without limit the persons who compose it.

This view of the state is hound up with

a view of history, according to which

there has been a gradual development, at

w hose topmost pinnacle stands the Ger-

man Empire. Starting with the idea that

their state is the supreme achievement of

the divine, the Germans proceed logically

to ask why they should keep this inestim-

able blessing to themselves, and conclude

l.\ seeking to impose it willy-nilly upon

less favored nations and races with the

penalty of being wiped out of existence, it"

they refuse to accept.

Well do I recall the words of ProfeSSOr

I . --on, of Berlin University, when lec-

turing to several hundred students on

Hegel, the philosopher whom he fnosl Of

all admired, and complaining that I .er-

m.itn had almost forgotten Wut, and had

left ii '" Outsiders. "Barbarians" he i .ill

ed tlu in i Barbacen-, so gar) to keep alive

his nam. . \u.l I remember the laUgll

which arose amongst the German stu-

dents when the rest of the World 30

described That was a jest, let us np

pose
, and at the time I thought it such, a

tritle acrid, it ma) be, but no intentional

aspersion. 1 was wrong. It revealed a

permanent frame of mind, and Lasson

was only displaying bis convictions when

he stigmatized the world outside of Ger-

many as "barbarian." Accordingly

shortly after the outbreak of war his bit-

ter je>t assumed this form in a letter to (

friend. "We. the Germans, are morally

and intetectually superior to all, beyond

comparison." He has passed from jest toneither nature gives, for it has made no

such distinction between one man and an-j^™^" ^ut the jdea |s the 0st.

other, nor compact can convey." 'The
yon Leydeni R0hrbach, and the

power that every individual gave the so-
Kaiscr have devc ioped this thought. Thus,

ciety when he entered into it can never
accordi|lg to these authorities, the rest of

revert to the individuals again as long as
the wor|(J jg tQ have greatness thrust upon

the society la-t-. but will always remain

in the community: but .... it reverts

to the society, and the people have a right

to act as supreme. ..ml continue the legis-

lature in themselves, or place it in a new-

form or new hands, as the) think good."

\tter such clear and plain words, sup-

ported by argument, the arbitrary right of

a sovereign, irresponsible monarch, could

never again be a force in England.

Associated closely with the theory of

absolute rule is the view that aggressive

war is a normal state activity. Indeed,

the ruler w ho does not desire a slice of his

neighbour's land may be said to be shirk-

ing a clear duty. However, by Bacon and

Shakespeare a disiim tiou had been drawn

between civil war and foreign war. For-

eign war is compared by Bacon to the

heat of exercise, and civil war to the heat

of fever, while Shakespeare, one would

almost think with a spirit of foreboding,

argues again -t the civil broil, and pleads

that England to herself should rest but

true. When Locke is reached aggressive

war is alread) viewed with distrust, and
the right to war is the right to defend

Oneself against attack. During the Stuart

period the ideal of arbitrary sovereignty

was uprooted from the political life as

it. We are to be compelled to enter

Heaven, and that, too, a Heaven made in

i iermari) I nn. the German doctrine of

Kultur with the (.erman theory of the

State and you have the climax that < ier-

many, w hen she declares war, is execut-

ing the w ill of tiod. To civilize the world

and to concpier the world are for her only

two sides of the same act.

How deadly stupid and mechanical it

all is ! The t ierman State under God is to

refashion the world. Friends, sweet so-

ciety, fellowship* cameraderie, fraternity,

are to be regulations. We smile at one

another because there is a police order

that we must be polite. We are rcason-

able by compulsion; we are just because

we fear the baton; we form associations

or we land oUrselves in jail; we love, he-

cause if we obey our nature and hate, we

will feel the lash. All rule is power. The

idea that a man rules himself vanishes.

There is no such thing as self-control in

morals or self-government in society.

The idea that a moral life is a natural life

because it is sell-imposed, the idea that

we obey the law because the law is our

own sober will, is laughed to scorn. We

cannot grow in grace, because we have no

(Continued on page 4 i
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks,
DENTISTS

Interesting tceount of
the Church's \\ ar \\ ork

159 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 346.

KINGSTON

Splendid Address Given on "The Church

in the Firing Line."

Captain McNab addressed the Q. U- M.

A. on Saturday morning, taking as his

subject "The Church in the Firing Line."

The church was represented at theTront

by three organizations.—the chaplains,

the Y.M.C.A., and the Salvation Army.

On reaching England the Canadians

were cordially received by the people of

the Old Country. But the fraternity be-

tween officers and privates in the Can-

adian ranks caused some uneasiness

among military critics of the Old Land.

Many of them shook their heads, fearing

that this free system might not work out

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

THE NEW CRUSADE.

\ movement which is rapidly finding

favor among the male students of the

College, and to which serious attention is

being devoted on all sides, is now placed

before the University through the medi-

Thc idea took form

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

well in the crisis of battle. But in ,hc «»" of the Jou™1

first engagement our men disposed en-l^
when

tirely of these misgivings, proving that

STUDENTS" BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princes* Street, Kingston, Ont.

B RANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Tan per oont off to you

DWYER BROS.
White Pullover Sweaters

Queen's Trim.

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. . . KINGSTON

. .ln-dieiK c t<> moral convictii ms is a higher

conception gf duty.

We come now to the conditions under

which our men had to fight. When you

land in France yon find the road to the

front filled with military transports. C n il

traffic has given way to military. On ap-

proaching the battlefield you come upon

the first line, which is called "Rest."

There are few comforts to be found her>.

The conditions are often insanitary and

uncomfortable. An officer billeted at a

French house asked his landlady for some
hot water for a bath. She told him that

she washed only on Monday s, and that

he could have the vvashwater for his bath

after she was done washing.

The second line is called the "Reserve."

This is from two to two and a half miles

from the firing line. The men live in un-

derground cells. Although no bullets

reach here, yet there is danger from ex-

plosives and shrapnel. From here the

road to the front line is very difficult and

winding. The journey from the reserve

to the front line is usually made at dusk.

The communication trenches are about

ten feet deep. You have to* travel twov

miles to reach a place only half a mile

ahead. This shows how winding the

communication trenches are. The "Fir-

ing line," of course abounds with many
dangers, such as liquid lire, gas, shrapnel,

liddite. and aerial torpedoes. The soldiers

spend six or seven days here at a linn,

and then return to "Rest." The mud at

times is very deep—sometimes up to the

arm-pits.

The Church's work at the front >>,,,- .if

immense importance to our boy |i

seemed that it was one of the great chal-

lenges given to the church in modern
times to take up this work In "Rest"
centres the Y.M.CA, made ill kinds of

provision for the boys. Facil ties for field

games were made. "M . -i •
' on a small

scale were provided by means of small

machines called "Fr.nU that could isilv

be carried. Coffee was sold 200 yards
from the German trenches, but only

throughout the njght These coffee tails

did much to relit ve many a weary soi l: r

returning from the "Front" to the "Rest'

line. Music did much also to cheer the

boys.

Turning from this practical side of the

church's work to another aspect, the
Captain related an incident where a

mother at home showed a tear-stained

h tter from her boy, who had been killed.

It read thus: "JSfo matter what happens,
all is well with me." lie had lately cpme
under the influence of one of the rehgjous
services. Places of service were open at

all times: and before going into an en-

gagement the soldier had an opportunity
of attending a communion service. Many
of those who were killed at the front Were
quite prepared to depart this life. This is

indeed a great testimony,—one that- will
bring comfort to many that long to meet
these martyrs on behalf of liberty in the
higher future life.

congregated at the Victoria Cafe after a

dance at one of the "Residences." The

bo) - were in rather a pessimistic mood,

—

,i strong contrast to their spirits an hour

earlier in the evening.

There were several returned men in the

gathering, and one by one they described

in glowing terms their reception and so-

journ in "Merry" England, where youth

and beauty combine to produce an irresis-

tible allurement. Before long not only the

returned men, but every man in the

crowd waxed enthusiastic over the pro-

ject, and when one of the boys suggested

chartering a ship to transport a party to

ngland, the idea was greeted with

cheers. Other suggestions followed, and

plans were formed whereby, if sufficient

applications are received, a ship will be

chartered, and a matrimonial quest will

commence.

I he leaders of the "crusade" are con-

lined of its success, and are leaving no

stone unturned to advance the cause.

Please hurry if you wish to become a

member of the party. We must not for-

get the cm c mraging fact that the English

maidens are marrying our boys at the rate

of three hundred a week. It should be

our privilege to substantially increase this

r ii Letters to the Journal on the sub-

ject are solicited.

COMMANDMENTS FOR FRESHIES

Freshette No. 1—"Who is the usher
who smiles to the girls when showing
them into their seats at the Sunday Ser-
vices?"

Freshette No. 2 (colouring) — "i
d-o-n-t k-n-o-w."

I.— Think thou first of thine own in-

terests.

II.— Thou shalt not bow down to thy
Soph.; hut compel him to do thy bidding

from the first, or much trouble will be
visited upon thee in the sessions to come.
Ml.—Thou shalt venerate thy Alma

Mater which thou dost belong, for its

members will not forgive thee if thou
takest its name in vain.

IV.—One hour per day shalt thou
labour, or less if it be possible for thee.

V.—Exalt thy parents, and, if thy
mi ither wearetb a shawl, say that her garb
is of silk, for thou shalt be as nought if

thou revealeth thy meanness or thy
poverty.

VI.—Thou shalt take no strong drink,

le t it be discovered what kind of a man
tin iu art.

\ 1 1
.—Thou shalt not entertain the

. ens herein
; and if thou dost, no re-

tui n halj be made unto thee.

\ i
1

I Beware of him that attempts to

bom .> fi .m thee, for verily he would
steal.

IX.— t on< il thy contempt for the
scandal-mongers, for they arc the great-
est power i i In College, and they will
rend thee atom f ora atom.
X.—If thy neigh ipur invite thee to his

rooms to partake of his goods, say not:
Nay. come thou t. . mine

; for assuredly he
will accept.

?enes in T.C.D.

DR. SCOTT'S .E CLASS.

Dr. Scott's Bible Class will meat this
(Tuesday) evening at o'clock. Those
who have been attending these lectures
will want to hear w ie lecturer has
further to say on "Th< ynoptic Prob-
lem." Come and br: friend. The
Class meets in the E jn Room, Old
Arts Building.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

1 he Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

ENUS.
PENCILS
These famous pen-
cils are the standard

by which all other
pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6 B softest to 9 // hardest
and hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUSfinish

/FREE!
Trial Samples of

VENUS Pencils

and Eraser scot

free.

enclose 6a io stamps for picking
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
«» Fifth Avenue. N. V.

Dept. W. 22

JUNIOR AND INTERMEDIATE
O.H.A. GROUPING.

At a meeting of the Ontario Hockey

Association in Toronto last week group-

ings were arranged for Junior and Inter-

mediate teams. Queen's is in Group No.

2 in both divisions, with L M. Hasdett

'convener of each group. The grouping5

in which Queen's is placed were arranged

as follows:

Intermediate Series.

Convener—J. M. Hazlctt, Queen'* Uni-

versity. Meet at Kingston.

Clubs—Kingston Hockey Club, Queen's

University Hockey Club, Belleville Hoc-

key Club, Cobourg Waverleys.

Junior Series.

Covnener—J. M. Hazlett, Queen's Uni-

versity. Meet at Kingston.

Clubs—Section A— Kingston Hockey

Club, Queen's University and Royal M" 1
'

tary College of Kingston. Section B-~

Belleville Ontarios and Picton.

Capt. "Len" Purvis is in town and '<vl

be here all winter. He will be eligible fo*

the Intermediates and will undoubtedly

be a valuable man.

A meeting has been called I i
Wean*5

day to draw up schedules for both

mediate and Junior series in [hi
"°un '
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Ask to See

OUR RANGE OF NEW YORK

Style Blouses

$1.25 to $10.00 each

THEY ARE SWELL

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—J perimcntal purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kindn of

0 £-•

Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
jo Market St., Kingston

Rousing Sermon By
Rev. John Macnailghton

Exodus .15 : 1—"I will sing unto the

Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously

:

the horse and his rider hath He thrown

into the sea."

In this chapter we have the song of

triumph over the fate of Pharaoh; the

great King of Egypt. Indeed, he was
more than a king: he was really a god-

He counted himself the integral number,
all others being only ciphers. Head of

the state, he' was looked upon as equal

with God.

Now, it is a curious fact that ancienl

history has a" trick of repeating itself. A

knowledge of Hebrew, Greek, and Roman
literature proves Uii> conclusively. The
nearest approach to Pharaoh the world

has ever seen has been revealed in one

who was once vVilhelni 11—now behind

the dykes in Holland. He was absolute

head of the German Empire, and tremen-

dous spiritual power had been placed in

his hands. As chief Lutheran he domin-

ated every pulpit. Sermons had to be

preached and hymns sung in accordance

with his mind and will. He was also

chief Roman—the Vatican being under

his thumb. Indeed, the best service he

ever received came from the Vatican. He
had only to press the button to make the

jack in the Vatican come out of his box

and squeak '"Peace" How he longed for

the day when his "head" would be stamp-

ed on British money, and over it the

words: "Defender of the Faith"! It may
he that he even had his eye on the Mod-

eratorship of the Church of Scotland or

the United Free Church ! So much for

the rider.

The horse was the German people,

whom the ridtr guided with the reins

temporal and spiritual. How powerful for

peace this horse might have been! But it

was essentially a war horse, and the ruler

thought, on the 5th of Jul) . 1914, it was

lime to rule forth on a higliw i) warfare,

so that the world mighl he brought under

Ins sway. < 'ii thai day he gathered to-

gether his staff, heads of the navy, metal

workers, tin- heads "i industries, and tin

bankers, and asked them if they were

ready. The general staff was ready. They

were not foolish virgins; they had oil in

their vessels. Krupp was ready, and so

was Tirpitz. AH the great shipping con-

cerns were ready, and in two weeks' tinu

the bankers would be prepared for an)

Financial emergency. Yes, all would then

be ready to take the road, and they

thought they could get a short-hand cut

by way of highway robbery.

It was a tremendous day—a day of

tremendous power. The decision w <-

made, but—"He that sitteth in the

heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have

them in derision." the result of this de-

cision is known to all. The horse and his

rider have sunk like lead in the mighty

waters: the sea has swallowed them up.

One has said there are two voices—one of

the mountain and the other of the sea.

The sea. which is the mighty voice of

freedom, has triumphed in this case.

Harden said they were going to introduce

a new moral law. He is a Jew. and now

he believes the old moral law good enough

for him. He has come back to the faith

of his fathers, which was written long ago

on the rock foundations of the universe,

and is there still. Recently it has been

published by tin- mouth ol 'a hundred

thousand cannon. Once more we have

had an indication of this great fact-

Righteousness rules in the universe.

"Lift up your heads. 0 ye gates;

And be ve lift up. ye everlasting dOOTS
j

\nd the King of Glory shall come in
"

Who is this King of (dory? Not (Hie

who sits away from the world in seclu-

sion and communicates with it through

consecrated officials. No' to such an one

are we to open the gates. That is an old

idol, and we must try to get rid of h.iu.

The God to Whom wo are to open tin-

gates is not one who works miracles and

does woulerful things to the select few.

Neither is he the god of the pacifists, who

"didn't raise their boy to be a soldier.

Pt{e Thro*

2VS IN. DEVON IVA IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

CLUETT PEiBODT * CO.. of Ctmd.. tlalM

No

Sawdust

Here
"Dribble—dribble—trickle—trickle
What a lot of raw dust.

My dolly's bad an accident
Anil n ut came all the sawdust."

(Nursery Rhymes)

Thai's ont good thing about all

Kiddies' gifts thai conic from the

Ryrifi st< iro—they're not filled wall

sawdust—there's a lasting quality, a

durability about them that makes them
really worth while.

Whilst many of the Christmas boxes
that good old Santa drops down tin

chimney for the Kiddies will vanish

within a week or two, those which he

"gets" at Ryrie's will be found doing
service in the next generation—and
they don't cost much cither.

Amongst the things which we have
set aside lor Santa Claus are: "silver

napkin rings," "food pushers," "silver

spoons," "short-handle spoons and
forks," "silver bowls," "mugs," "Peter
Rabbit necklets and pendants, pins

spoons"—also "Kewpie spoons, pins,

bangles and necklets"
—"gold baby

rings," "baby pins," "gold necklets

with hearts and other pendants,"
"pearl necklets," "coral and gold bead
necklets," "bracelets," "buckle pin.,''

"silver brushes and combs," "rattles,"

"silver bib clips"—and other i

lore.

If the Kiddies are not happy on

Christmas morning", dori'l blame us.

Please hurry along mail orders

before the Express Companies

are over-taxed.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

They would open the gates to a sort of

prohibitive Pallas. Hut let them remem-

ber that Pallas had in one hand a spear

ami in the other a shield, whereas their

god is an old maid with a bottle of "In-

ternational Soothing Syrup" in one hand,

and in the other a bottle of grape juice

No. it is not the god of Norman Angell

that has cast the horse and his rider into

the sea. Nor is it the god of some econ-

omists who counselled us to buy in the

cheapest market and sell in the dearest.

I hat god nearly put us on the rocks; in

fact he administered to us a good dose of

chloroform prior to the German outburst

W ho, then, is this King of Glory? The

God of whom we read in the eleventh

chapter of Hebrews. These wrathful fel-

lows who in their great cause knew how

to die. lie is the God of our Tommy

Atkins, and also the God of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, lie is the God who

has manifested himself in Christ and

triumphed gloriously -the God of those

who have taken up their cross and fol-

lowed the Master. It is to Him we have

to offer our adoration and thanksgiving,

for "we are not our own: we are bought

with a price."

Let us get hack to the old evangel

—

only we shall interpret it in a larger and

richer sense than those who have handed

it down to us

—

"There is a fountain filled with blood.

Drawn from Emmanuel's veins."

That is the object of our adoration. And
all our highest welfare will begin from

the time when we see this, and see that it

was our carelessness and selfishness that

nailed Him there and made this sacrifice

necessary. Then shall come forgiveness

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

2.16 Brandies in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

and that in which salvation consists, and

we shall be lifted ti]> to take our place be-

side Him. To C hrist we have to lift up

i ti r hearts and open the gates. Then all

who are opposed to us and to Him shall

be cast into the sea. and He will lead us

nto the liberty of tin- of God.

McGILL CLEARING THE DECKS.

"The last few days have seen the or-

ganization "I' the water polo team, which

has already lost one hard-fought game,

hut which fully intends to make a good

showing in its coming fixtures. The

Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing Club held

its first meeting last week and gave every

evidence of life and energy. The Hockey

Club, which had such a successful season

last year, is to meet to-night and no doubt

there will be a large attendance, both of

those men who helped to win the cham-

pionship Of the City League lor Met. ill

and of the newcomers to the College who

possess any aptitude for the game. The

re\ ival of inter-collegiate hockey promises

to awaken almost as much interest as did

the promised series of football games

earlier in the term. Basketball, too, is

certain to hold a prominent place among

College sports, and the future as far as

McGill is concerned seems rosy, to say

the least."—McGill Daily.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Lady Students
who are at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and see

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

lisi is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

in the city.

>t all hours.
The moil up-to-dite Run

Public and private room*. Meals
Din inn service for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED. MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tivo dMrs above Gtand O/era /l.mie

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

MEMORY.

I.

Canst thou not . . .

Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that peri-

lous stuff

Which weighs upon the heart?

Soldier—when the war is done,

When the last grim fight is won

—

S,i \ . what would you have to be

Your reward of victory?

I '>r ynur spifit unsubdued,

Steadfastness and fortitude,

Routed fear, and valiant deed

—

What would be your chosen meed?

This—that all the days of war,

All the nights, more fearful far,

All that 1 have heard and seen,

All that 1 myself have been,

Past the power of words to tell

—

Ml mj sojourning in hell

—

From my memory be erased.

I Irani me this, and God I" praised

!

II.

There is no death in the world but for-

getfulness.

Everything that loves, and has loved to

death, meets again.

Woman—in the days of peace

What for you can bring release

From the burdi n you have borne

—

From the chords asunder torn,

From the yearnings, dread, distress,

Suspense, anguish, hopelessness,

From the blackness of despair?

Tell me, what will be your prayer?

I his thai i
1 r \ golden hour

Vouchsafed by a gracious Power
F.re the day of severance

—

Every word and- smile and glance

—

So within my heart be set

That I never can forget . . .

I ill that 'law ii W In n thru- H 111 be
No more need of memory.

H. Lang Jones, in Oxford

Magazine
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THE NURSE.
I ain e'en to capture a Tiddler, a Flyaway

Enmeshed me around in the toils of her

net,

Casl in an hour when 1 thought I should

die away,

Od'rous of Fther and clammy with

sweat

:

For .i- mj eyes roamed the solidifying

world

My heart came a-thumping to Earth

from the Sky

—

From the summit of youthful misogyny

lutrl'd

By a killing glad-eye.

Forgotten the bitterness blighting my
babyhood,

Bred by preposterous passions of yore

—

By the Beard of the Prophet, I thought

that I maybe would

Live somewhat longer and learn some-
thing more

!

Tho' my facial expression was hampered
by bandages,

\ud tho' lassitude follows the Knife, it

is true,

Still I rolled up the whites of my eyes at

her, and which is

More, said: "Goo-Goo."

Some might have thought me a mere hy-

pochondriac,

But this sweet soother of fevered heads

knew.
With true intuition, that when I go on

my back-

Things must be really remarkably blue.

So she fed me on clear soup and chicken

and ham, Sir,

Vnd pressed her cool hands round my
pulsating brow,

And called me her own, darling, woolly

baa-lamb, Sir*;

Did she kiss me ? Bow-Wow.

But the rest of this h rie is almost beyond
the

\ oice of my muse in its baritone

gloom

—

For once she was taking my pulse (rather

fondly)

When the Matron cat-stealthily entered
the room.

Ah, my Treasure was torn from my arms
in a fashion

Vlosl Hunnish, and senl to the cul'nary
vaults;

Vnd thai cat-woman Matron cured me of

my passion

With a spoonful of salts!

H. G. in T. C. D.

Education.

EDUCATION.
Professor Knight, after experimenting

w ; th at etic a, id on a pithed frog: "You

notice that he removes that paper with

his hind le« just as yon would brush a

mosquito off your ear."

The men's physical culture' class is tak-

ing -pecial mesmeric work. Mr. Fagle-

son gets us posed and we stay tranced.

Mr. Tudhope underwent his annual hair

trim last week.

Members of our noble profession should

,1,, t giggle or yawn in lectures.

Does Section B. require a truant officer

all t,. itself?

Miss Hamilton declined promptly and

gracefully.

Subject for debate at next meeting of

the Aeschylean Society : "Does School

Teaching Cause Cerebral Sclerosis?"

Professor MacD's inference that we

have been in the habit of indulging in the

flowing bowl is unfortunately not in at

cord with the facts. Last Saturday nighl

Reid and Eastman purchased a quart of

hard cider, a pound of cheese, and a box

of crackers, but no degree of exhilaration

was produced. Up to date they have been

unable to buy any solvents of a cheering

quality. If Professor McD. or any mem-
ber of the ciass can put them in the way
of curing their home-sickness they will be

ohliged.

Isn't it a good thing though that those

Trenton fellows were not original. If

they had been ?

SCIENCE.

Current Comments.

Leave it to Engineers to handle decora-

tions! Finkle proves the theory.

M. C.'s latest pass-word: "It pays to

advertise—except when you get a bid."

Rosey and Ted have varieties of choco-

late bars in stock, sufficient to cover the

Junior year twice around.

And as Mr. Fo-s-the says. "There i-. no

time like the present."

No little amount of interest is created

by the announcement that there will ar-

rive at Queen's a R.A.F. aerop.lane equip-

ment from Toronto. Queen's is taking

the leading part in this new branch of

scientific education.

There is rumor of a miner in our midst

of marked literary ability, who has writ-

ten fiction for a famous periodical at an
almost incredible salary.

Oh, Frenchie. "The Very Idea"!

WARNING!
The party who was seen taking the

light brown scarf, by mistake or other-
wise, between 5 and 6 p.m. on Thursday
last, i iff the rod near the door of the ladies'

dressing room, off gent's basement in the
gymnasium, will avoid further trouble by
returning same to Miss Gordon in Old
Medical Building, at once.

Professor in Math., pointing to figure
of skew quadrilateral—"Mr. Mcl-yre,
what is this?"

Mr. Mcl-yrc—"A lob-sided polyhe-
dron."

SCIENCE '19.

A meeting of the eleven members of

Science '19 was held in Fleming Hall on

I lei i mber 9th, with Mr. A. M. Mills in

the chair.

The following executive was appointed

and installed with great gusto and re-

markable rapidity

:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. L. S. Eaton.

President—J. Buss.

l-i Vice-President— C. W. Knowles.
2nd Vice-President—C. M. Moore.

Secretary-Treasurer—M. C. I leming,

Historian—A. M. Mills.

Prophet—O. S. Luney.

Poet—G. L. MacKenzie.

iMnuiniwuiininiiugaii

Overcoats and

Ulsters
Now i ; the time to pick out the

< 'vercoat or Ulster you are going

to wear during the very cold

weather. We are ready to show

you the new styles in line import-

ed Irish and Scotch Cloths and

best of Canadian weaves.

We have these attractive Over-

coats and Ulsters from $20 to $45.

Some with Fur Collars.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.
f

If off your route it pays to walk. ^

'smmi . : o: '

b~'

SakelFs
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

I
i, a tor—S. W. Bowley.

Marshal—T. Imbleau.

Critic—H. L. Goodearle.

Reporter—T. A. Sims.

Mr. McKenzie was elected to look after

our hockey interests for the year. H. L.

learle was appointed manager of tl> 1
'

basketball team. The two teams will no

doubt be very similar regarding person-

nel.

NATIONALISM. INTERNATIONAL-
ISM AND THE CHURCH.

(Continued from page 1)

grace to begin with; there is no well-

spring "f the diviner life in any hum" 1

soul. The human spirit has no tendrils '"

intertwine with other spirits, in an asso-

ciation, through loyalty to which we rise

i.i i air better s. Ives. There is no inherent

spiritual plasticity, by virtue of which vvc

may take on a diviner form. Thor is (>01 ''

and blood and imn control the WOrld. > s

it not almost over-taxing our credulit)

to i I- my Mm- to believe that any person

ever accepted such a creed.

[In the next issue the remainder o'

Principal Dyde's address will appeal

dealing with "Internationalism aptl the

l hnrch."—Ed.)
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LI. D
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cir ' ol,n Air<1, i " ". " 9,""™' Manager
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I YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER
Manu

XTo
n
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lans an

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF0

ON ALL

"it Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

W. J. PAUL
[cigars, tobaccos, pipes, etc.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

['0 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR i918

November—
Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due.
,
(Not later than 1st Novcm-

1'tr). Inspectors' application for Legisla-

tive aid (or Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November).

I'
1

' 'nspcctors confirm their June report or

recommend alterations for payment .of

Legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

I November).
I* Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-

tees. (On or before 1st December),
'township Clerk to furnish to the School

Inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
°r before 1st December). Legislative

Kraut payable to Trustees of Rural Public
a "d Separate Schools in Districts, second

, 'nstalrhent. (On or before 1st December).

I I
cember—

' Legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-
commodation and County equivalent pay-

able to School Boards. (Not later than

iu December 1st).

I Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Last day for Public

»nd Separate School Trustees to fix places

(or nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

Wednesday in December).

Prof.• Bieler Addresses

Alumni Association

"The Religious Evolution of France Dur-
ing the Last Fifty Years."

Page Five

Prof, Bieler, D.D., of Montreal, ad-
dressed the Alumni Conference on Thurs-
day evening.

The speaker began by referring to the
lack of enthusiasm which was very notice-
able during the war among the French
Canadians. True, the 22nd Battalion,
raised in Quebec, had covered itself with
glory at Courcelctte

; but such an instance
of chivalry and devotedness to the Empire
was the exception, not the rule. When in

France many years ago Sir Wilfrid Laur-
ier was asked how the French Canadian
could become a loyal British subject. He
replied: "We owe our life to France, but
to Britain our liberties," This, the
speaker believed, was a very good sum-
ming up.

But how explain the lukewarmness re-

ferred to? The speaker believed it was
largely due to this, that the French Can-
adians had heard from the lips of their

own priests this short denunciation :, The
French are a godless nation. German
pastors had also taken up the cry. and be-

lieved the French so irreligious and de-

generate in many walks of life, that it

would be quite an easy matter for the

German army to get to Paris in six weeks.

B\it what is the present situation? This
depraved nation is busy placing garri-

sons in the German strongholds on the

Rhine! Could the French have been so

irreligious as the Germans had made
them out to be? Their estimate was
grossly exaggerated. Still, the conclu-

sions of Canadian priests and German
pastors were not wholly groundless, for

there can be no doubt that for some time

the leaders of French thought seemed to

have turned their backs on the data of

Christianity. Reference was made to

Laplace and other scientists. "What form

are you ascribing to God." The leaders of

-i ientific thought evidently felt there was
no darkness now—all was bright and

clear.

While these thinkers were not the

apostles of materialism, nevertheless it

must be admitted that they opened the

door for materialism. That they wenl too

far in this direction is evident. When one

of their number declared that they "had

put out the lights of heaven," there was

such a storm of indignation in France as

served t<> show that they wen not in tune

with their generation. France saw that

-Iu had been misled. There was still

moral sense among the people, and since

the clays of Kenan that has been develop-

ing. Faith has been strengthened and

ideals have become clearer. During the

war the young men of France had oppor-

tunities of declaring their faith. They

spoke constantly of God and sought

strength in prayer. They prayed before

every engagement because it made them

stronger. In writing to his wife and fam-

ily on the eve of battle an officer said:

"To-night we make for the trenches. You

know Who is watching over ns." The

lecturer beautifully referred to the out-

standing figure in the closing months of

the war—Marshal Foch—kneeling in

prayer every morning on the floor of the

little sanctuary.
"

What was the cause of the awakening

among the younger generation ? This

question might be answered in the words

of Augustine: "Lord, Thou hast made us

for Thyself, and we shall not find rest

until we find it in Thee." But the speaker

saw the cause of this awakening in other

directions.

In the first place, it was due to the in-

fluence of the men of letters. They had

become conscious of their duties to the

people. No longer was it a case of art

for art's sake. References to religion and

Christ abound in their writings. They

felt that the rights of faith must be re-

cognized.

In the second place there was the in-

fluence of the philosophers. In the past

they had destroyed the faith of students,

but not so now. Instead, they lead them

REVEALS CANADA'S SOLDIERS IN A FINE LIGHT
Those who have read

PEN PICTURES FROM
THE TRENCHES

By Lieut. Stanley A. Rutledge. Graduate B.A. of Queen s University.

Say it was decidedly worth while. There is pathos and character in this
little volume and the reader will not soon forget the incidents so well por-
trayed. This is a book eminently suitable as a Christmas gift and for the
soldier's family. Bound in duo-cloth. 150 pages. 75c.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A, D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.St, and M.St, D.StTHE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A, Kingston, OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.St

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry,
(ci Mineralogy and Geology.
t d i Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
( 1 1 Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.
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W. J. BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

to the feet of the Master, because they

realized that religion offered man a deeper

and purer life than the intellectual. "To

science belongs the indicative but not the

imperative mood."'
g
Man is called upon to

live not merely the life of the body, but of

the spirit. Only in God can man reach

tin perfection to which he aspires.

A third influence was that of the

preachers and members of tlie clergy.

Conscious Of their duty to their fellow-

men. Protestants had been exerting a

great influence in France—a greater in-

fluence than one would expect from their

numbers. The withdrawal of state recog-

nition from the R. C. Church meant the

loss of annual revenue to that Church of

S1S.000.000. Vet the change was not un-

mixed with blessing. The speaker main-

tained that the members of the clergy

were of a higher type than formerly, due

tn preferment being taken out of the

hands of the government and given to the

bishogg,

Within recent years the Church of

Rome has been trying to regain lost

groundj While the lower classes were still

under the domination of the priests, such

was not the case with the nobility and

cultured classes. To the latter, religion

was no longer a system of antiquated

dogmas, but a belief which had living

force. Why, then, do many of them still

accept the yoke of the Catholic Church?

For one thing, that Church treats their

opinions with respect ;
again, Catholicism

is the only form of religion they know,

and they are prejudiced against the Pro-

testant form because of its cold and an-

aesthetic nature.

Is a synthesis of the Roman Catholic

and Protestant Churches in France pos-

sible? This question has been asked be-

cause of the way in which the men of

these two churches—chaplains as well as

combatants—have fraternized during the

war. "Men," said the speaker, "are some-

time, bitter than the system they repre-

sent." The time is not vet ripe for such a

step. Before such a synthesis can take

place, the R. C. Church must cease to be

the organization she now is. Many.

—

professors and thinking men iu various

walks of life—had left the Catholic and

joined the Protestant Church. This is no

temporary phase in the religious life of

France Autocracy is vanishing, and

democracy will most certainly demand m
the long run a democratic church, Thus

the speaker believed that the chances of

the Protestant Church making steady

progress in France were never better than

at the present moment.

GIRLS OF ARTS '22 ENTERTAIN
THE WOUNDED.

The Red Room was taken by, storm on

Thursday evening last, and for a few

hours looked a little bit like it did of old.

The members of Levana that belong to

Arts '11 provided a social evening for the

patients at the Military Ilospit.il It was

a delightfully informal affair Games

were played and were entered into with

great heartiness, Then partners having

been secured, a programme of music was

rendered. Mis> Bartcl's violin selection

and Miss Macl-arlane's solo were warmly

applauded; then the soldiers followed

with choruses. A dainty supper of sand-

wiches and coffee, cake and ice cream

crowned a most enoyable evening. The

Queen's Doxology was sung: three ring-

ing cheers given for the entertainers, then

it was "Gbod-nightj ladies."

NOTICE.

If reduced railway fares are procurable,

notices will be posted on the Bulletin

Boards stating where and when vouchers

will be issued.
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

It's

Not Too Early

To Talk Christmas

Let us make a few suggestions

that may help you in your plan-

ning what to give.

LADIES—
Bracelet Watch, Ring, Pearl

Necklet, and Beads, Brooch, Um-
brella, Leather and Silver Purse.

GENTLEMEN—
Wrist and Pocket Watch, Cuff

Links, Ring, Stick Pin, Fob, Um-
brella, Cane, Fountain Pen, Silver

and Gold Pencil.

A pleasure to show goods.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

New A.M.S. Officers

Installed Saturday

Secretary's Report Gives Resume of

Activities During Past Year.

The annual meeting was held at 7.45

p.m., in Convocation Hall, December 14,

with Mr. Hazlett in the chair. The min-

utes of the previous annual meting were

read, confirmed and signed.

On the motion of Messrs. Moore and

Ettinger the amendments passed since

February, 1910. will be inserted in the

constitution

The report of the Secretary for the year

[usl ended, and ajso that of the Treasurer

for the same period, were received and

adopted.

Mr. II. B. Kenner, 1-5. A., was then in-

stalled in his new office of President, after

the retiring President; Mr. Hazlett, had

thanked the members of the A.M.S. for

their co-operation in the past, and wished

the new executive every success.

The annual meeting then adjourned and

the regular meeting was called to order.

Communications were received from

Prof. Matheson tendering his resignation

as Auditor of the A.M.S. and also as re-

presentative to the Canadian Intercollegi-

ii( Vthletii Union. Another communica-

tion was received from the Ci.VV.V.A.

Medicine '23 was given permission to

wear a year pin as per design submitted.

The following were appointed to acl on

the Committee of Queen's War Relief

Fund

;

Miss Daisy Barry (Levana).

Mr. R. N. Bissonnette (Arts).

Miss L. Stephenson (Aeschylean I.

Mr. R. M. Dishcr (Engineering).

Mr. D. J. McLeod (Theological).

Mr. Ji Kearney ( Aesculapian )

.

( >n the motion of Messrs, Clerihue and

Medcof a committee was appointed to

study the best methods of proportional

representation and representation by

population, and to submit to this Society

at its second regular meeting in January

a motion comprising the most modern,

safe and democratic election methods ap-

plicable to Queen's student body.

Mr. Dunlop then moved adjournment.

Secretary's Report.

There were seventeen regular meetings

held during the year—a quorum being

present in each case. The attendance at

the meetings depended largely on the pro-

gramme and the importance of the busi-

ness under consideration. One special

meeting was also held, at which the stu-

dents showed that they would uphold the

by-laws of their Alma Mater Society,

which had taken years to build up.

During the year three excellent debates

were held, three addresses were given,

and one oratorical contest was held. No
programme was supplied for the remain-

der of the meetings,

The relations of the Senate and the

Alma Mater Society appear to be very
close, as was evidenced by the fact that

both bodies carefully consulted each other
before taking any definite steps in which
the interests were mutual.

Seventeen meetings of the executive

were held. The attendance was poor, and
changes in the committee were very fre-

quent owing to enlistments and gradua-
tions.

The various clubs under the A.M.S.
have had fairly successful years, consider-
ing the conditions under which they have
been labouring. Small registration makes
it necessary for each club and society to
practice careful financing.

The efforts of Mr. Hazlett in keeping
the Athletic Committee's finances in good
shape cannot be too highly commended.

I he A.M.S. executive feel that, when the
exceptional circumstances are taken into
consideration, the management could not
have been improved upon. The balance
on hand at the beginning of the year was
$240. and at the end of the year it amounts
to $1,000. The finances are in better
Standing than for the last six years.

The Dramatic Club has had a very suc-
cessful year. Under the able manage-

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
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merit of Prof. Fallis, the caste was put

into shape in a very short time. A pre-

liminary rehearsal was given at Rock-

wood Hospital, and a second one in Cori-

' n, ation Hall to patients of Queen's Hos-

pital. This was in preparation for the

night of December 6th, when at the

Grand Opera House "The Lion and the

Mouse," by Charles Klein, was presented

to a full house. Under the careful man-

agement of Messrs. A. R. Garrett and H.

S. I looper, the finances show considerable

improvement over other years. The work

of the Club has also been well done. The

success of the play has prompted the Club

to secure outside engagements, and it is

hoped that it will be presented in the

neighbouring cities in the New Year.

No organization under the A.M.S. has

been affected more by the small registra-

ti :>f recent years than the Journal. The
lack of advertising has necessitated very

careful financing. Most years have sub-

scribed fairly well. The closing of Col-

lege early in the term has reduced the

number of issues. In the spring it is

hoped that there will be an Overseas is-

sue printed, containing a complete list of

Queen's men who have served in the war.
It is urged that everyone co-operate with
the Journal Staff in order to make the

official organ of- the A.M.S. as interesting

and as complete as possible. The services

rendered by Messrs. Murray, Garrett, and
Cliffe are greatly appreciated.

The Debate Committee held three very
interesting debates before the Society
during the year. These debates were
given principally by members of the Arts
Faculty. It is hoped that in the future
the other faculties will have representa-
tives to take part in the debates.

The retiring executive desires to thank
all those who in any way helped to make
the administration of the affairs of the
Society easy and extends to the new ex-
ecutive its best wishes for the coming
year.

DEBATE SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Owing to unforeseen circumstances the
Inter-year debate between Arts '19 and
Arts '20, which was to have been held on
Saturday night at the A.M.S., has been
postponed till after the New Year. This
means that all the Inter-year debates and
the Oratorical Contest will be held in

January and February, the following
schedule having been drawn up:

Arts '19 vs. Arts '20—January 11.

Arts '21 vs. Arts '22—January 18.

Finals—February 1.

Oratorical Contest—February 15.

PRINTING
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'Internationalism mid
the Church"-Dr. Dyde

CAPT. R. F. DAVIDSON. MED. '16.

DIES OF PNEUMONIA.

(Continued from last week.)

Internationalism.

1. Anarchism.—Just as Plato thought

that the separate family should he ahol-
1

jshed in the interest of a perfect state, it

lias been argued by anarchism that the'

separate state should be abolished in the

interest of humanity. But "law" is not a>

fungous growth interfering with liberty,

hut a common understanding expressed in

definite forces, a wonderful and beautiful

simplification of our practical life, without

which the bestMritehtiohed and most an-

gelic people would he forever in con-

tusion.

2. Mathematical Internationalism.—By

this term we designate the effort of Xa-

pnleon to obliterate national distinctions

and apply to all countries under his con-

trol a rational, democratic constitution.'

Local governments were set aside and a;

hre-new arrangement, ignoring the past,

was substituted. It is not surprising that,

the little nations rebelled against being

compelled to adopt a government manu-

factured according to pure reason. Hence

as soon as the power of Napoleon was

w ithdrawn they largely resumed their

ttional life, influenced and modified

though it was by the struggle through

w hich they had passed.

Internationalism—A Mutual Protec-

(EhrtstmaH

Of all the old festivals, that of Christmas awakens the

strongest and most heartfelt associations. There is a tone

of solemn and sacred feeling that blends with our convivial-

ity, and lifts the spirit to a Stat.' of hallowed and elevated

enjoyment. ...

He who can turn churlishly away from contemplating

the felicity of his fellow-beings, and can sit down darkling

and repining in his loneliness when all around is joyful, may

have his moments of strong excitement and selfish gratifica-

tion, but he wants the genial and social sympathies which

constitute the charm of a merry Christmas.

—The Sketch Book.

\ iter an illness of nine months Captain

U. P. Davidson. C.A.M.C., late Medical

• jflfcerof the l>t Cadet Wing of the R. A.

I".. pasSed away, at Muskoka Cottage

I [ospital on Thursday last.

( aptaui Davidson was born in Toronto

twenty-six years ago. He entered

Queen's University in I912,.graduatlng in

Medicine in 1916 He immediately ch>

j
listed in the army, and was for some
tinn- Medical Officer at the Convalescent

Home, College Street, Toronto. He was

transferred to the R. A P. in August,

l'M7. anil moved i" Camp Borden tor the

winter. In th% following March he was

stricken with pneumonia, from which lie

I never fully recovered. Captain David-

son was married, in November. 1917.

M. C. FOR ANOTHER QUEEN'S
GRADUATE.

The Journal extends to all Queen s

Professors, Students, and Alumni its

sincere wish for a Merry Christmas and a

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

new world-order must consist in the ap-

\\ ord was received in the city on Tues-

day that Capt. W. M. Rdbb, C.A. M.C..

had been awarded the Military Cross for

Conspicuous bravery in caring for the

wounded under fire. Capt. Robb enlisted

with the C V M.C. in 1916 ami went to

France with a draft of officers in January.

1917, going 1
1

1

the 8th C.F.A. He was at

M il,, and came through unwounded.

( apt Robb graduated in Medicine in

1905.
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hance (Alliance
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aional county. I he idea O^gV 1^ mu?b t0 grieve over in the failures of the

past, but there is a chance for the Church

Church passed through a more severe

testing than she must pass through with-

in lie next five or ten years, in my judg-

MED. '20.

Who is the embryo surgeon who has

m. nl ; and with a deep sense of the diffi- been in K « H three whole days and

Jcuhies and dangers before it, and of the hasn't been outeidc the surgical wards-2

i niinence of possibly the most searching What's the attraction? Dresses or dress-with Czar Alexander the
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fntei usring arc to serve as

. (or the holidays

Dispensary and Isolation—C Johnston.

Medicine—C P. Fcrril.

Surgery—W. B. Larruthers.

Religion, viz.:—the precepts of Justice. ™
^ ^ of^ (g G()d givfis u$ tQ see the light> that wc ;

Christian Charity and Peace. I he lim- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Dec iarat ;on 0 fj may be enabled to do our bit.

per6r Alexander announced on Septemberl^
^ ^^^^ of •November 15. 1918 On.c can see in a vision C anada now
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^ ^ ^ representatives of five powers, mature and with the seriousness that
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Saviour. Jesus Christ."
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natories beforehand to mutual.protec ion,
I observance ()f the principles of

despite the nature of their aims, led. as ^ ^ ^ nationSi principles which in

Castlereagh and Canning saw, to political ^ app iication to a permanent state of

chicanery and corruption. The resurre.cr
^ ^ ^ alone effectively guarantee the

in

hangeablc resolution never to her share of the world's task, glad at he- tiee for the < hristmas holidays.

iug counted worthy to he received at last

into the company of the tried and -lis- Who is the Sophomore at No
1
Ah. i

-

ciplined peoples of the earth. One can decn Street, who is so fearful of his Junior

see her strapping on her sandals and that he locks his door every time,.he goes

huckling on her sword, and faring forth out? He will have to resort to some-

tion of nationalism as against such an
|nde ldence Q { eac |, government and the

alliance is not a death-blow to internat.on-
o( the gcllcra l association." and

alism. but only to any unlimited mutual ^ ^ ^ quick i v their unchangeable

protection society.' resolution was broken, and the hoped-for

The Church.
permanent • state of peace dissolved: and

One cannot but be aware that the term
. . ^ ^ ^ jn the negotia .

"( hurch" is sadly in need of definition. It,
; til

to use a' much-misunderstood term, the tions f«-r the Treaty of London concern-

icr the Mlack Sea ( March 13. 1871 I seven

t hurch is a Spiritual F-ntity onl\ very nn-
Austria-Hungary )

France. Ger-

perfectlv manifested in any actual organ.-
^ Rrilajll , taly _

Russia, and

zation. it will still be the part ol that most
Tur^ passed a resolution on the sanc-

iniperfect church to proclaim the uu-oin- ^ .

i,- t
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; ,ties.and state.l it to be an

parable value of the highest and noblest
principje

,,f the lau of nations

human life, the life which we may call ^ if

^o can iJ^cratc itself from

spiritual and Christ-like, the life Which ^ ellgagcincnts ot a treaty, nor modify

seeks to emulate the Master's. And ^ stipulation thereof unless with the

Slltely we may hope that as many as are
^ &f ^ contracting powers hy

like-minded an.l like-engaged may find it ^ ^ q{ ^ alllK
- all , 1 . arrangement," WC

easier in the days to come than it seem-
^ ^ ^ ^ tn;l|ii . s must bc , unless

to have been in the days gone by. to for-
liV llu . public opinion ol tin

get minor differences in the great white

light ..t a common hope and to feel their

Way to .. common effort. How can we

'-peei the I hfistiau Church to play a

ivcirtfn bar! in the coming time, if the

,rld. When we behold how

shall

, i\ ilizcd W<

ihes. solemn pledges were blown to the

winds as scr.aps ol paper, we

too re.idil> believe that siunll

„, ulc m-day vy-ill of necessity

on her enterprise with her sister domill- thing else as he ha_> to spend about an

ions on either hand, and the old mother hum digging out gum, paper, etc. from

the key-hole when he returns to-m H—'s

in the wee small hours of the morning
in the van, the old mother, old indeed in

experience and wisdom but young as the

youngest in faith and hope, and rejoicing

that her fellow-workers are her own free Wonder whom Capt W- ce gets to

md freedom-loving offspring. type his notes'at Q.O.M.H.?

May they long join hands and hearts in

free devotion to the commonwealth, an<l. Anyboftj wishing tutorials in CheniiS-

recognizing the dawn, may they with try report tb CX-Ptc. Ettingcr, King St.,

i harity towards all continue to face for- any time except Sunday evenings < url)
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in the gladness of Christmas-. At last tin Colonel
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meaning . . "His name shall he called President
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of vcar on Tuesdays when Col. Mundcll
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,! rfch compliment to the

lie left us in full charge. Vice-

a"d press are taking a stand for a tlobler
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fecendinglj -ailed 'Politicians and ^ .
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;ire urging that the foundations of the

1
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In the last issue I ended by saying that

the chief of my squadron told me that

Roumania had declared war on Hungary

and that we were about to be transferred

to the Roumanian front. He also showed

me a report which mentioned that I was

one of those who were to be promoted to

a captaincy (called in Russian, stab cap-

tain)-

On the 29th of August, 1916, we arrived

in the city of Galatz, near the Roumanian

front. The following day I asked my
commanding officer to allow me to act as

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

observer and gunner on account of my

special training in those lines as a cadet at
j T jiey saw me on iy twice between the 27th

kept asking the nurses about them, but

nobody seemed to know. Time passed,

a „d one morning a soldier announced the

news of a great revolution in Petrograd,

the departure of the Czar and his family,

and the fighting of thousands of soldiers

in the city. This gave us a great shock,

and left us powerless to ask one another

any questions as to the meaning of all

this. This was the 27th of February.

Now everything was changed 1 for us.

Before this my parents used to come on

Saturdays and spend the Sundays with me

at the hospital. But now they could not

come, as the Revolutionary Committee

had put a stop to all passenger traffic.

Odessa. He answered that a formal in-

quiry was necessary in order to obtain the

desired favor. This was granted within

two hours' time, and the next day I was

assigned to the squadron for immediate

duty.

The work on this front was much

of February and the 7th of July. On that

day I received a telegram to the effect

that my father and mother were assassin-

ated on their estate at three o'clock in the

morning by the Bolsheviki. who demand-

ed the deeds of the two. estates of my
lather and all his money. Thus all my

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
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124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Princess and Division Streets
Ten nor oonl ofl lo you

harder than I had ever experienced before.! hopes vanished in a moment. The days

Every day the sky was hidden by the that followed were very trying for me,

smoke from the explosions of the bombs and at last came tic day when the Bol-

from the various opposing planes. We sheviki overthrew the Kerensky party

were often hidden from one another, and got control of our hospital. We were

which kept us constantly on the alert. On taken out, forced to stand for hours in the

the 23rd of October the city of Conleritza. rain, surrounded by the Bolsheviki guard,

fell into the German hands. We could no on the station platform waiting for the

longer hold the (Germans back, as we •'Were train to take us to Petrograd. but it did

so heavily outnumbered. Another city on
j
not come till morning. We arrived at

our flank, one held by the Roumanians, last in Petrograd. to the number of 300

was the next to fall. This was unfortun- officers, and many of our guards were lads
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ate, .i- i >ur communications with the

Roumanian army were cut off. In the de*-

pl r iti fighting whii h follow ed between

the 23rd and 25th. inclusive. I shot down

four machines, relying on my own tactics,

pursued as I was by a large number of the

German planes. On the 26th of October

I went up for the last time. On this oi

casion my pilot was shot, but not fatally.

He told me that he could be of no further

service, and that we must go back and

descend. Behind was a German machine,

but too far to catch us. When we alight-

ed I told him that we were followed by

the Germans and that we must get into

cuver under some trees. 1 had scarcely

said this, when a German bomb alighted

On OIK plane. The pilot was killed. I was

by this time ten feet away, and escaped

with onlj twenty-six wounds distributed

all over my body from the thrown-up

earth and stones. The next thing I can

remember is awakening in a hospital in

Odessa.

After medical treatment there for some

time 1 was sent to Sabastopol for sea-

baths, but the season for these was too

cold at this time of the year, and I did

not take many. Later I was transferred

to the Tsarsko-selo Hospital. Here
1 was fortunate to get splendid medical

treatment. This hospital was under the

special patronage of the Czar, and on the

following day I saw the royal family for

the first time. The Czar and Czarina

came to visjl the wounded who had
new]} arrived ; boxes of candy were given

to US Nearby in the bandage room was
Olie of the daughters of the Czar. She
was making a bandage [or me and as she

related how 1 obtained my wounds, I

could see tears coming to her parents'

eV< - The Czar said, "Poor boy!" i can

never forget the kind expression on 'his

face.

On the 18th of February, 1917, a report

came from the Roumanian front containj

ing a list of those soldiers and officers

in our hospital who were to be decorated.

The next day we were ordered on parade,

and the Czar himself fastened the decora-

tions on the wounded. I was one of the

fortunate ones. This was the last time
the royal family visited the hospital. We

if about fifteen years of age, who had

never acted on a convoy hefore. Many of

the strongest escaped, while not a few of

the remainder were sent to prison. I can

well remember one of the guard asking

one of his companions,
—"How do you

use this gun?" Some of the weakest of

us were left to die on the streets.

By this time one of my friends heard of

the taking of the hospital and on search-

in- for me found me on the streets. He
took me and four of my friends among the

officers and brought us all to the station.

He thought the train was to leave Petro-

grad in ten minutes, but when we ar-

rived it was our fate to be ten minutes

late. He ran to get our tickets. How-
ever, the administration of the road was

taken over by the Bolsheviki, who stop-

ped the sale of tickets and the departure

of anybody from the city without permis-

sion. But my friend ran to the conductor,

told our story, and added four hundred

dollars to cover our passage to Vladivo-

stock. Nothing more was needed to over-

comc the scruples of the official. This

was the last train sent under the Keren-

sky regime.

] arrived in Vladi vostock in eleven days.

This was on the 25th of November. There

was nothing to eat or drink on this train.

For six days I did not eat or drink at all,

and in Vladivostock things were no bet-

ter. After I wo weeks we got a passport

to China. We set out for Harbin, Man-
churia, and arrived in Pekin on the 11th

of December. In two weeks our pass-

ports were ready and signed by the Chin-

ese Minister of War and the Russian and

British ambassadors.' Shanghai was next

reached, and from thence we went to

Nogosaki, Japan, and Yokohama, arriving

in Tokio on the Kith of December, just a

year ago. Here we were presented to the

British Ambassador, and made our re-

quest to be sent to England. All my
friends declared they wished to join the

English Air Force on the Western front.

As for me, however, my injuries prevent-

ed such a step. The Ambassador said,

"You are under the British flag, and we
are glad to help our Allies. If the Can-
adian government does not provide' you
with medical treatment, they will at least
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sec that you are sent to England for it."

Then I made my declaration that if 1

ever were strong enough I would be glad

to join the Canadian Air Force.

In a little over four weeks we were

ready to leave Japan for Victoria, where

I arrived on February 26th. We were

quarantined for two weeks there, hut at

last succeeded in getting to Montreal on

March 20th. and on the next day I enter-

ed the hospital under the care of the Can-

adian Medical Service. In that hospital

I received the best of medical treatment,

the doctors and nurses all shown
greatest kindness. But at last, to my re-

gret, I was moved to the military hospital

in Cobourg, where I arrived on tl

of May. Here at the beginning things

were not at all pleasant. An officer in

a room next to mine told the people

down town that there was a German spy

in the hospital. I remember the first day

1 went to a public school to learn to read

and write in English. Oh my return to

the hospital several women were standing

at a corner nearby, and one of them,

pointing to me, said: "That's the German

spy at our military hospital." I heard this

with my own ears. Just think how I felt

w hen I heard this, after escaping from tl'<-'

I ierman bombs and the Bolsheviki. This

was, I thought, the end of my unhappy

career. I threw myself on my bed and

fell into a sickness again. At the end of

thai week my nurse got a call from some-

body down town telling her to bring i«e

over on Sunday for tea. All that day I

though! how kind those people must l>e,

for I don't know them ! On going '"

their house I found what has since proved

to he my home, and what I hope shall

ever continue to be so. This was the home

of the late Hon. Wm. Kerr, and rtov, oc-

cupied by his family, the head of the

house being Mr. W. F. Kerr. This sc< tir-

ed me friends and nobody any longer call-

ed me a spy.

On the 31st of July I received n») dis-

charge from the hospital. After that

asked my uncle which college I should g°

to and he finally decided in favor ol

Queert's-, where I registered on the ™t

of August. Mere 1 came on the 2nd o

October. On my first, day at the College

all the professors gave me a good intro-

duction to the classes. On the follow"1
*

day I visited the Registrar's office, «*ere

I met a tall, well set-up man. Yo» c3

guess that this was Mr. G. Y. Chow"-

End of t |ieNewsboy :
—

"Stop-press

!

war! Ammcrstice signed !"

Dicky Lad :
—"Man dear. Mowler,

the best news we've had <sin.-r the >v

started."

that's
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES
HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Ask to See

OUR RANGE OF NEW YORK

Style Blouses

$1.25 to $10.00 each

THEY ARE SWELL

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughfon
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock, of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmeso
Constitutions

tt nil nil I. i nils n/'

Jjfatison, Crosier & Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

EDUCATION.
I he ladies <»f the Aeschylean Society

propose presenting a progcdnjttK after the
New Vcarat Queen's Hospital; It should
he of a very excellent quality; indeed.

Miss l.ihhv and Miss Harably made ;i

delightful contribution to >>ur last pro-

gramme. Their mandolin-piano duct was
most pleasing

The third issue of "The Peda-Log" was
startinglv vivid in it.-, portrayal of the ef-

fects "i the modern drama on the school-
master's mind. Mr. Tlldhope says that

he will have to spend several kilowatt
hours on the editorial job, and even at

that he despairs of achieving anything
half so realistic. Stick to the truth, any-
waj

. Mr. Tudhbpe.

Page Threi

Forty-six ladies and six school masters
now answer the Aeschylean rqll-call.

Prof. J. P. Ma.Donald has a very in-

teresting article oil "Men in Ontario High
Schools" in the late Queen's Quarterly.
Read it.

Did you ever hear of anyone who re-

solved to study Psychology during the
Christmas holidays? Did you ever hear
of anyone who studied Psychology during
the ( hristmas holidays?

MARLEY 2VJ IN. DEVON ZJ< IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUm PE1B0DT & CO.. ot C»n»di. Llmllril

And. by the way. "Peda-Log's" com-
ment on those four o'clock return trips to

the C ollegiate was apropos, in other
WQrds. to the point.

"Saturday Night," issue of December
12th.

—
"Most people are taking up their

1913-14 thoughts just about where they
laid them dow n."

An astonishing quantity "i" people here
and there, as you may have noticed, never
stopped thinking their 1913-14 thoughts.

Even as you and I. perhaps, hut then
there is yet time

< arlyle's "ground grinder" had nothing

on the modern essa) grinder. Watch its

ransai k those encyclbpediac

SCIENCE.

DC P. Jplmston. B.Sc. '12, is at present

with Murpbj & DJnder.vyood, Consulting

Engineers, at Saskatoon.

II. de l.i (.. Warren* a graduate from

Sd I of Mining in 1913, is in charge ot

tin- new waterworks system at Point-au-

Pic.

Optimistic.

Science Freshman "There an alvvn

two side- (,> a story, If I lo^e my Christ'

mas exams. I sjet half m\ ices refunded.!'

The Demobilization Probl.em.

ii would appear that Canada lias Fallen

in line w ith Australia in trying i" prevent

the homerbound soldiers from hringii w

with them "Made in England'" Roods,

Statistics claim tliat twelve hundred pu<l-

lock keys are thrown away month]} W lij

onlj the I. ist issue of the Journal contain-

ed an account of a proposed trip on

chartered ship i" England with the view

to assisting immigration. Many Queen's

men have now crossed the Rhine, hut

there is no danger of one of them brings

in- hack a "Maiden Germany."

MEDICINE '23

The year w as entertained by the nu in:

In i s of \rts '20 on Monday afternoon

"Big" reports a "whale" of a time, while

hi< working companion managed to carr)

oil i me of the prizes. Thanks "intichb,

Art- •_'().

We are glad to see Mr. Richardson

afOimd alter his sickness in the hospital.

We wish t,. thank Mr. Hell for his kind

att. munis.

Glorified

Carbon
No, we're not talking about coal

this time—tlic ..nly thing thai is

"glorified" afl>o"iil it juji now ii lUe

price.

Scientists tell u>, however, dial

common everyday coal, ami the irerj

finest quality of diamonds—iu otlici

words "Ryrie diainOllds"—arc trace-

able to tin- same original elements

Just fancy liow humiliating i'"i a

"Kyric diamond" in .ill its beauty,
brilliancy and perfection t" have swell

ancestry thrust upon it

"Ryrie diamonds'' may In- carbon,
lint they are ccrtanili "glorified car-
lion"—they have made g I in the
ascent of carbon.

We are showing ;> only vender i

array of "Diamond Km--" jusi n-.'.

all the way from 125.00 to Ji ooo no
Smiiu- of the Platinum settings or
veritable works of art.

We show ili>- "Solitaire" setting, 'in'

"Sidc-by-sidc," the "Threc-jtoui tin

"Five-stone <>r half-hoop." tin- "< lus-

ter." the "Marquis." the "Fancy dinner
ring"—almost every ityh ihats wordi
I.', cping

There is our thing that you can

bank up. >li Absolute)) in a "Ryrie di.i-

lupnd," and thai i> quality -cutting,

shape, color, and freedom from (laws

are all thai the most exacting critic

.••mid defcin

"It will soon be too late to

tell you to sbop early."

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

ARTS '19

Lecturer in Biology, arriving late for a

"I -o'clock"— "I find it difficult to get back

in tune for this lecture, now that the food

restrict!) His arc off."

Yes. "Hoc," it is half-time.

The desin for a Year Book is > disease

that strikes every final year. Usually

when the) are Juniors the Start is made.

With a great clatter and many good ill

Mentions, committees are formed, prices

investigated, former hooks examined, and

much useless information collected—un-

ril in the last year the real work begins, Ol

rather is seriously considered Mark you.,

Ci msidercd '

The IV Arts- Science 't ear Book WOS

started in 1917 everyone optimistic ami

everyone quite taken with the beautiful

idea. But asl. Clifford Reynolds how far

the beauty goes in that idea. "Ten

Bucks," S'lortv says, "is too much- wh-

wh-why. I can't even gel three out oj

them." Vnd as for Joseph Henry Patrick

Thomas Ulolphus I In odorc Vugustu

Courtland I lliott. the other drummer -he

says it's no use. the} WOll'l conn aCTOS

And such is lite and such is the experi-

ence of all Year Book Committee-.-

Wonderful plans, peach) ideas; hut when

it comes to the deposits or getting ani

pictures or write-ups in on time—the

convener's faith in human nature begins

to evaporate in conjunction with much

blue black atmosphere.

So COMIC across, Nineteen! Show a

little pep; help the hard worked c mit-

tees, and help us get our Year Hook out

when and how we wish.

.Someone reported thai a diminutive,

verbose s. nioi the one with prominent

ears and tongue—had been in the tank

twiee this year, involuntarily, too. We

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine Englisb Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civi/ and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's piices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
» Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS m Kingston.

. We have supplied your fast players
and teams for five years and we can
fit >oj Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THL

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts 57,437.973

GL'.NERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Bunches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
II . A. Toficld, - - Manager

When You l urnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Court s.

IX Ii ml

id" life this term is

Berkeley < la I seen being rushed

towards tin- Mps in the K.ti.ll. Under

thi gi nil cart lie i- receiving, it is likely

that he will soon recover ami continue

The year m iconics hack Mr. John M.

1 1 icki j and infitli utially informs the

honorable gentleman that year meetings

are he'd evcrj oil, rhursdaj i" Car-

ruther's Hall at I pan Get the hint.

Hickcfi \

>h, sou blooming

Messrs Reynolds and Elliott suggest

thai it is easier to pag ofll} seven after

Christmas than the whole ten.

MEDICINE '20

Saiir) is again residing on University

Avenue w hen he isn't on 'Johnson St.

\\ ho tuadi out il"' "Fake" list for l-Iis-
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Lady Students
who are at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and see

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprlelur

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil u
Public and prr
Dining icrvice fi

.1.1.1 the (

.11 ho
ity.Remlaurai

ltd rooms. McnU
r special functions.

MUSIC PRICES REASONABLECUISINE UNSURPASSED

222 PRINCESS STREET
Ttvo doon abovt Grand Opera llause

Phone 1843 King.lon, Ont.

ARTS '20.

($iittu*0 Smtrnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra-mur»l», «1.00; Exlraraurali, to Cauda,

%\M\ out o( Canada, 11.50. Advertising ratea on appU-

cation to Dufines* Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gyranaiium.

Cheques ahould be accompanied by ISc lor exchange.

STAFF
Ed -or-in-Chier-J. MURRAY. B.A.

Business Manager-A. R. GARRETT, B.A., Phone 282.

Associates :-Arts, A. R. WALKER; Medicine G. H.

ETT1NGER. B.A.; Science. C. M. MOORE; Levana,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
As.t. Business Manager-G. O. STEVENSON.

King Editor—OSBORNE D. GLUFE.

Asst. Managing Editor-N. M. McLEOD.

Literary Editor-J. H. McQUARRIE, B.A.

.News Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. PERKINS.
Assistant Sporting Editors-Arts, R. W. HAMILL;

Science. G. L. McKENZlE; Medicine. D. R. HALL.

Alumni Editor-W. G. CORNETT.
Exchange Editress—DOROTHY MICKLE.

Music and Drama-J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.
Chief ol Faculty Reporters:—Levana, MARY CUM-

MING; Science. J. BUSS; Medicine. R. URIE;

Arts, F. W. TORRANCE; Theology. G. E. WOOD.
Overseas Editor—K. KEILL.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

EDITORIAL.

At the regular meeting of Arts '20, held

in Room IA Carruther's Hall, on Mon-

day, December 16th, at 4 p.m., the fresh-

in.m years in Arts and Medicine were en-

tertained. President Finlay was in the

chair. W. I Medcof was appointed

secretary pro-tem.

I onsiderable business was put through.

On the motion of Messrs. Torrance and

Stevenson, a committee was appointed to

take part in the Asia "drive."

A programme committee was also ap-

pointcd, to be responsible for the pro-

grammes of the year meetings for the

nexf month.

A motion was passed instructing the

secretary to get into touch with the Junior

years in Medii ine and Science with a view

to securing their co-operation in a Joint

Year Hook.

On the motion of Messrs. Bissonnettc

and Carmichael, Mr. Sutherland was re-

ccived into the year.

I in the motion of Misses Windrum and
i lauley, Miss Taylor was, received into the

year.

The following programme was then

presented

:

1. Guessing Contest.

2. Recitation—J. B. Townend.
3. Instrumental Duet—Misses Libby

and Hambly.
4. Reading of "Groaner"—Miss Walsh.
During the serving of refreshments

which followed. F. W. Torrance spoke ex-
temporaneously ( ?)

The following "Groaner" staff was
appointed:—Convener. R. N. Bissonnette
Reporters, I). J. McLeod and Eileen
Campbell.

<;.(). Stevenson gave the critic's report
The meeting adjourned with the singl-

ing of the National Anthem.

Christmas, 1918.

( Inee again we find ourselves on the

threshold of the festive season, and it is

well for us to catch the spirit of this sea-

son of the year. "Surely happiness is re-

flective, like the light of heaven; and

ever) countenance, bright with smiles,

and glowing With innocent enjoyment, is

a mirror transmitting to others the rays

of a supreme and ever-shining benevo-

Therefore let this Christmas

bring back to us something of its old-

time mirth and enjoyment.

For the past four years we have not

been able to live in the true Christmas

spirit. The war clouds have not made
this possible. Although far removed

from the scenes of conflict and bloodshed,

we felt we could not make merry while

our comrades were facing fearful odds

and giving their lives for the cavise dear

to -them and to us. Then again, we were

living at a high tension, for there were

those, "bone of our bone and flesh of our

flesh," engaged in the strife, and we knew
nol what a day might bring forth. Now
tli.it tlii- tension lias been removed by the

glorious victory obtained by our arms and

he amis of our Allies, we rejoice that we
can wish each other a "Merry Christinas"

without having the feeling that the word
'Merry" is out of pla> !<

"I'e:n i ..ii i .nth. goodwill among men."

riuts did the angels sing on that first

Christmas morning. Never before has

the world realized all that is wrapt up in

ill word "Peace," and what it will mean
lor mankind to see that the peace we now
enjo) is made enduring. To secure this

teace has cosl untold suffering, countless

treasure, and thousands of the best of our
manhood, and the world will not soon for-

get all this. Ma\ something of the Christ-

inas message be kept before all to whom
has been entrusted the arduous task of

establishing a lasting peace upon the

earth !

While the enemy has been conquered,

and peace with victory is ours, there yet
remains the great task of bringing about
"'

I Iwill among men." We cannot hope
to mention all that is involved in this

endeavour, but there must be the bringing
to justice of those who disturbed the

of the world, the healing of the
Open sores of the world, the making of
the world safe for dc cracy—the has-
tening of the day when "righteousness
Shall run down our streets like a mighty
stream."

Forthcoming Publications :—
"Electric Light on the Scriptures," by

N-wp-rt.

"Triangular Theosophy, or a Quinque
manual for Public Speakers," by T. C
K. M.

There is much, satisfastion expressed

among "the Medical students that Dr. W.

X. Conneil has been elected Honorary

I
'resident of the A.M.S. There is no more

popular professor in Medicine than

"Wallie." With "Ken." succeeding Jack

Hazlett in the chair on Saturday even-

ings. Medicine still leads the thought in

student government.

The reconstruction in K.G.H. has al-

ready been manifested in the appoint-

ment of Mr. H. H. Lees as chief patholo-

gist of the institution. Students desiring

to see the Athletic Stick should wait by

the Old Arts Building until it takes its

walk with Mr. Lees each morning, as he

goes to consult Capt. Gallagher in the

Pathology Laboratory.

A case of head-mirrors has broken out

in the fourth year. "Walt" Carruthers

was responsible for the infection, which

lias spread about most of the class. "Vic"

asserts that by carefully directing reflect-

ed light down the Scrapper's ncsaplia-u-

he can readily detect intense hunger con-

tractions.

MnMMHMMBMIMMBBimamwyqiRfssip.

Overcoats and

Ulsters
Now is the time to pick out the

Overcoat or Ulster you are going

to wear during the very cold

weather. We are ready to show

you the new styles in fine import-

ed Irish and Scotch Cloths and

best of Canadian weaves.
v " J. .

-

We have these attractive Over-

coats and Ulsters from $20 to $45.

Some with Fur Collars.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk.

" B B: B a h*
1

In spite of "Wallie's" injunction to

cease firing in the New Medical Building,

the Professor of Obstetrics persists ill

throwing his Player's butts into "Ar-

i In, '-" sink.

"Pat" Mc—gh has had his hair cut.

L. S. F-l—s has had some of his cut.

CHRISTUS VIVIT

An Acrostic.

Jesus lives, and therefore He
< Iver I >eath must Victor be.

Mow. then, shall we think of thee?
Not as dead—but truly free!

I >eath < an nei er i Ortguer Love
And our Jesus reign above!
Let this thought our grief remove:
Lflve survives, as Christ doth prove!

—W. T. W.

Medicine resents the imputation of

Bridget" that Paddy O'Quirk is register-

ed in this faculty. We are taught here to

have something to say, to say it, and sit

down. Neither "P. O'Q." nor any of his

opponents seem to have mastered any of

these aris

Col. Gardiner is back lecturing again

after an absence of sonle weeks. When
lecturing to the fourth year early in the

term on appendicitis, he became so en-

thusiastic over his subject that he devel-

oped the disease. He looks none the

worse now lor his devotion to pedagogy.

The addition of Dr. I. G. Bogart to the

staff in Surgery is a wise step on the part

of'Dean Council's Faculty. Dr. Bogart
is a very skilful surgeon and an excellent

teacher; his clinics are always enjoyed by
the students of the fourth and fifth years.

Medicine was again called upon to

guide a student function through financial

dangers and the perils of faulty arrange-

ment on Friday night. The success of

the Conversat was due in no small part to

the energy and enterprise of the convener
of the committee. Mr. T. F. Draper.

Already there are rumors of Concursus
about the Medical precincts. The Aesi u-

lapian Society extended the time for pay-
ment of fees until December 14th—which
is now past, and the Medical students who
have not interviewed the treasurer must
now appear before Judge Price. "Ken"
Keill is hereby warned to line up his

bumptious freshmen.

This issue will find examinations prac-
tically over, and the suit cases packed.
The fall term has had its full share of hard
work, and the Christmas vacation is well

earned. Every student of Medicine hopes
that the students in all the faculties have
the merriest of Chrislmases possible, and
that the New Year holds no supps.

Patronize Our Advertirses

FOR YOUR

XMAS GIFTS

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS
1 1 < mtimied En mi page <> i

communications; and (3) denouncing t»c

presumption of Bridget and Felicia 1,1

speak for the Levana Society as a whole-

In the Journal of November 8th y
oV

will in iic that I had no objection I" 1 '

vana bidding her initiation, and it
was

"iiiy when ii w is held mi a Saturday

evening thai an objection was made
i onsequently, to prove her sincerity

111

the matter, Levana should make haste W

pass the above resolution, even if a spec 'a

meeting has to he convened. Until tli»'

is done, a reflection will remain up""
''"

Levana Society which will nol
1,1

eradicated.

PADDY O Q\ '
KK

[Felicia, Paddy, Bridget, and Heaths

must now "bury the hatchet. ' 1 his l " r
'

rcspondence must now cease - 1 1
1
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L..
President ,

Aird, .... General Manager
Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Sir John Aird, -

H. V. F.
"

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank o( Commerce having 103
Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, ai
\\ ell as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description ot banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

I YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER Manu
'%tnfetr,psu

cians an

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS.
By Paddy O'Quirk.

Now that Felicia Libertas has retreated
into dark oblivion and Bridget has utter-
ed her last remark. I feel constrained to
intrude once more upon the column- 0 |

the Journal with a few observations.
First and foremost let me remind my

readers—some may be aware of the fact
already-that the Yuletide Season is fast
approaching. Already the mind has con-
jured up the sweet bliss of breakfast in
bed at half past ten. of reunion in the
family circle, of Christmas turkey and
mother s plum pudding, and of the gifts
that are to be despatched and received.
To all I extend a hope that this Christ-

mas, when peace once more reigns su-
preme upon the earth and the good will of
man to man is to be expressed in a new
international consciousness, may be hap-
piest day in passing youth. .

With sober view we must look to our
responsibilities in the year 1919. The
horrors of the past four years, so sorrow-
ful to many within these University
halls, are past. The day of the new out-
look has arrived. And we, who are on
the threshold of that new day, must pre-
pare for our share in the 'tremendous
work to be accomplished. May our sym-
phony be that of William Henry Chan-
ning, "To live content with small means,
to seek elegance rather than luxury, and
refinement rather than fashion; "to be
worthy not respectable, and wealthy not
rich; to study hard, think quietly, act
frankly; to listen to stars and birds, to
babes and sages with open heart, to bear
all cheerfully, do all bravely, await oc-
casions, hurry never; in a word to let the
spiritual, unbidden and unconscious grow
up through the common ; this is to be my
symphony."

Page Fire

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES. ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

for the year 1918

November—
'• Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Novem-
ber). Inspectors'' application for Legisla-

tive aid for Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November).
15 Inspectors confirm their June report or

recommend alterations for payment ol

Legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

November).
Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
ices. (On or before 1st December).

Township Clerk to furnish to the School

Inspector information of average assess-

'"ents, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December). Legislative

Grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

?n<l Separate Schools in Districts, second

'"stalment. (On or before 1st December).

j

Member—
' Legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-
commodation and County equivalent pay-

?!>lc to School Boards. (Not later than

. December 1st).

Returning officers named by resolution of
public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Last day for Public
*nd Separate School Trustees to fix places

!
0r nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

Wednesday in December).

The interest that is being taken in

hockey is very gratifying not only to the

Athletic Committee but to all lovers of

clean sport within the University. When
College re-opens in the New Year Queen's
will be ready for the struggles in Canada's
national sport. If preparation augurs
well for success, then Queen's is assured
of honours.

Sport is not only for those who take an
active part. The teams must have the

support of all the students. The yells,

the songs," the quips, the jokes, must be
given to rally us all to the yellow, red and
blue. It is to be hoped that a Rooters'

Club, which will sing and yell, will be

formed to give support to the men who
will struggle for Queen's.

The siniggestion of Air

ability and not faculty

H. R. James that

should count in

the selection of a man for a position on
the Alma Mater Society executive is well-

conceived. Too many suggestions of a

like nature which ai r int ruded to prom. . t

.

the welfare of the L'niversity are too soon

forgotten. We need some more Sabines

who will stick to their points until they

achieve their ends.

On a previous occasion I drew atten-

tion to the fact th.it the cap and gown
seemed to be disappearing in some of the

class rooms. I should regret to see such

time-honoured habits being dispensed

with, and I believe that the Levana So-

ciety should see to it that the ladies are

compelled t" wear at least the gown. Too

many distractions are caused in the,

classes by the bright colours of some of

the ladies' raiment.

Moreover, the policy of permitting the

men in the choir on Sunday to appear

Without gown>, or those who take ii|> the

collection to do likewise, is regrettable.

Let us revive the gowns with their sug-

gestion of a University atmosphere no-

where else found.

REVEALS CANADA'S SOLDIERS IN A FINE LIGHT
Those who have read

PEN PICTURES FROM
THE TRENCHES

By Lieut. Stanley A. Rutledge. Graduate B.A. of Queen s University.

Say it was decidedly worth while. There, is pathos and character in this
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Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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RSE ead7° ,he degrees 01 BSc- and M Sc- D-Sc1Ht ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston. Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering,
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.
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W. J. BAKER S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

Since the Conversazione on Friday

evening I have been hearing considerable

discussion as to the advisability of con-

tinuing in a measure the method of filling

the programmes used there. While I was

drifting around the old Medical building

the other day I came across a group that

stated their views very vehemently. Jt

was contended that the men should not

•swap" numbers, but that the ladies

should have control of their programmes.

It was said that the men should see the

ladies with whom they wished to dance

before the function, and that in this way
there would be no confusion.

Felicia will be surprised to learn that I

attended the Conversat, and it was in-

deed much more pleasant to ask for

dances with those I really desired num-

bers than to have some man thrust one

upon me with a lady of whom I had not

even heard.

There is room for considerable im-

provement in this matter if it were seri-

ously taken up.

We regret to announce that J. W.

Whittington. Secretary of Arts '20, is

somewhat seriously ill with the influenza

in the General Hospital.
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

It's

Not Too Early

To Talk Christmas

Let us make a few suggestions

that may help you in your plan-

ning what to give.

LADIES—
Bracelet Watch, Ring, Pearl

Necklet, and Beads, Brooch, Um-
brella, Leather and Silver Purse.

GENTLEMEN—
Wrist and Pocket Watch, Cuff

Links, Ring, Stick Pin, Fob, Um-
brella, Cane, Fountain Pen, Silver

and Gold Pencil.

A pleasure to show goods.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

Vou can find: us both at

114 Princess St.

PHONE 980.

Correspondence

To the Editor of the Journal.

Sir: Although I am averse to reviving

a controversy which has trespassed al-

ready, 1 fear, too much upon your valu-

able space, I cannot allow such false state-

ments as Bridget pro Felicia made in her

last letter to go unchallenged and un-

heeded. I believe that all the salient fea-

tures of my position have been outlined in

previous letters, and the untruths, which

1 propose to challenge, will demonstrate

more clearly than anything I could say

the utter folly of continuing a discussion

with such persons as Bridget or Felicia.

The first three sections of the former's

letter, of course, are merely personal opin- $^„BWnOTBBKMB1BTO1MEBMB
ions, which have no direct be aring on the

.

subject. Nevertheless, it is interesting to
=

note incidentally some inaccuracies, s.lich

as the claim; that her previous letter bore

no traces of Vhgl6>Saxon—the parent of

Knglish !—and that 1 had named her "a

good little fish." which 1 emphasized dis-

tinctly that she was not, and that I Was

lacking in knowledge of even the rudi-

ments of metaphorical pisciculture, when

license may be had. Such misconstruc-

tion of my letter is too evident to require

even casual consideration.

Re Mr. George Y. Chown, B.A.

An imputation that I refused to accept

the statement of Bridget is made. She

says, "O'Quirk, I stated . . . that the said

gentleman was the 'powers that be.' A

reasonable man would take another's

word for that" and so forth.

Such an imputation is absolutely with-

out foundation, in fact. In my letter tin

following sentence may be found. "I

thank you, Bridget, for your one senteni •

which reads, 'The powers that be' hi

Queen's be always a Mr. George Y,

Chown, B.A. . . . Nevertheless, there is

reason to praise the gods for that plain

statement of fact—we shall accept Brid-

get's statement without question—though

she must now be prepared to bear the

wrath not only of the Olympian deities

. . . but also of one Paddy O'Quirk."

Not once have I doubted her statement.

What I did contend in my last letter was

that Levana and not G. Y. CliQwn was

responsible for the initiation on the Satur-

day evening while the A. M.S. was in ses-

sion, and for that action was reprehensi-

ble. G. Y. Chown forced the postpone-

ment on Friday night, but he did not force

the initiation on Saturday night. Levana

arranged for that.

Re Levana and Obedience to the

Spirit of the Law.

1. The ignorance displayed by Bridget

in the matter of the 'rushes,' though de-

cidedly laughable, is deplorable. She
makes 'breaks' which would be incon-

ceivable even "ii the part of Felicia Liber-

tas.

After remarking that Levana sin mid re-

ceive her instruction in finding her rela-

tion to the A. M s. from the male students,
she makes the following calumnious at-

tack, "In the fall of 1918 A. M.S. legisla-

tion on the minute bonk forbade rushes.

The adept exponents of respect for A. M.
S. held their rushes because they wanted
them, and then repealed the legislation

Which had made their infraction a crime.
Queen's history has yet to record an in-

stance of like disrespect from the Levana
Society."

I hat such .in attack will he coiuiteiu

anced by the Levana Society i- incon-
ceivable because—(1) the adept expon-
ents of respect for the A. M.S. did NOT
hold their rushes. Not one rush was held
.either inside or outside' of the ( olle^e
grounds in tin fall of 1918. An aborttye
gathering ©n the Cricket Field on tin part
ol anic hot-heads in Medicine- was ma [<»

hut it was nipped in the bud and lt.nr*.

« a d -a a n o k n id d m m mm
B

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

"TO QUEENS"

When you buy shoes it .gives you a

satisfied feeling to know that .you are

spending your money for shoes that ex-

press smartest styles and which at the

same time will guarantee you maximum
wear.

We have this style of shoe in Chocolate

Brown at $8.00 and $10.00. and in Black

Calf at $9.00 and $10.00.

LOCKETTS
iBmiiniiitxiaaiiiiHiHraiEiiiammnBnuHuttq^

A Xmas Gift

That Never Grows Old

A Fancy Box of Chocolates. Watch Our

Windows for Choice Selections.

Come Early and Avoid

the Rush.

MARBLE HALL
238 PRINCESS STREET

most crucial period in the long and hon-

ourable history of student government at

Queen's has passed over, and that the

principles of democracy on which the

Alma Mater Society is based have been

vindicated. Any attack on those prin-

. [pies' in the future by irresponsible dema-

gogues must be repulsed with vigorous

action by the student body. Rebellious

elements who defy the mandate of the

students' organization on rare occasions

for their own selfish gratification, must

be crushed."

Perhaps Bridget and some of her

friends who are acting as apologists for

the Levana Society might read that last

sentence again and take it to heart. The

rebellious elements refer to any section

of the students—not merely a section of

the men.
_'. My opinions on this matter need not

be brought up again, as they were fully

stated in my last letter.

Re Continuance of the Discussion.

I have no desire. Mr. Editor, to con-

tinue this discussion unduly, and I am
grieved that Bridget should end her re-

marks with such a defamation of the men
students in general. The absolute falsity

of the statements made by the apologists

for Levana in these columns should dem-

onstrate to you as well as to the rest of

tlu University with what I have had to

contend. I have welcomed and shall al-

ways welcome a free and open combat,

bu1 when the facts arc so distorted by

con i ienceless pcrsi ms, the affair beo 'un -

repugnant to me.

It is indeed regrettable that Levana did

dct\ public opinion, as Bridget confesses,

and then permit such irresponsibles as

Bridget and Felicia Libertas to attempt

to smooth over the incident.

I am certain that Levana as a whole has

no sympathy with Bridget or Felicia. It

has been with this idea in mind that I

have refrained from any attempt to im-

pugn the good name of Levana as a

whole, katlur have I pointed out that

Levana has been weak and vacillating and
young in her conception of the compati-

bility of interests with the A. M.S.

Assured, therefore, that if this contro-
vert ha - been judged impartially by l.e-

v .ma Society that organization will pros,

-ill. i i lt;. io. passjng a n solution 1 '
I

i fcting the occurrence of the Saturdav
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Hockey Season Opens

for University Teams

JUNIOR AND INTERMEDIATE
O.H.A. TEAMS READY

FOR GRIND.

Wednesday — Queen's vs. Belleville

(Intermediate).

Friday—Queen's vs. Kingston (Junior)

Such is the hockey bill arranged for

Queen's students this w eek. For days

pasi ill- Junior.s and Intermediates have

|>eeo practicing for the opening games,

and it is not doubted that the teams will

give a good account of themselves. There

is plenty of material available this season,

especially for the Juniors, who should

brejlk into the win column on Friday

night.

It is unfortunate that the teams have

been unable to. hold more ice practices.

Since their return from holidaying they

have been steadily at it, but are not yet

into mid-season condition. Great im-

provement has been noted, however.

The Intermediate schedule- has suffered

a jar in the withdrawal of the Cobourg

team.

QUEEN'S PROFESSORS TO LEC-
TURE IN SASKATOON.

Professor E. F. Scott, D.D., of the

Theological College, has gone to Saska-

toon to deliver a six weeks' course of lec-

i vires on New Testament subjects at the

sbj terian College there.

Professor W. G. Jordan, DtD., of the

chair of Semitic Languages and Old

Testament Criticism at Queen's, will also

lecture at this Western seat of learning

from the middle of February to the end

of March.

QUEEN'S MAN HONOURED.

Among tin- list of < Miiecrs of the Order

of the British Empire, recently published,

\>e find the name of Major A. D. Cornett,

iho i-- a Queen's graduate, having taken

his M.A. in 1908 and his B.D. in 1911.

1 In the completion of his studies Major
1 ornett became minister of the Presbv-

nan i linn h at Buckingham, Que. On
the outbreak of the war he offered his

eryices as a chaplain and went over to

England with the First Contingent in

1°14. spending the winter at Salisbury

Plains. He crossed to France as chaplain

with the Strathcona Morse, and subse-

quently served in a similar capacity at No.

I < reneral 1 Hospital. Later he was pn

noted from i aplain to major, and given

the senior chaplaincy at Sea ford Camp,

England. Last winter he received two

months' leave of absence, when he visited

lu's home in Kingston.

Major Cornett belongs to a family that

is well known in Kingston. Mis brother

Stanley is a Presbyterian minister at

•slay, Alberta, while Gordon, another

brother, is studying medicine at Queen's.

The Journal offers its congratulations

<" Major Cornett.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1919.

ORATORICAL CONTEST
FEBRUARY 15th.

The Debate Committee in announcing
that the Oratorical Contest will be held on
Saturday evening, February 15th, desires
to make known the rules governing the
contest. These are found in Article VI
of the constitution of the Debate Com
mittee.

The contest is open to all member- of

the Alma Mater Society, and two medals
are offered fur competition as first and
second prizes. The name of the winner
shall also be engraved on the cup which
shall remain in the Library. All orations

must be original compositions of a mini-

mum length of one thousand words and
of a maximum length of two thousand
words. One copy of the manuscript shall

be submitted to the Debate Committee
one week prior to the competition.

Already two or three' have declared

their intention of entering the contest

and a high standard of wqrk undoubtedly
will be set.

WOMEN AND MEDICAL TRAINING

An event w hich is likely to go unappre-

No. 16.

JUDGE MacTAVISH, M.A., PASSES TVnrf.oe 1 ill
AWAY AT OTTAWA. MOIieS Uiul [.Ulnsscs

of Queen s Students
In the death of Judge D. B. MacTavish.

M.A
. K.C.. who passed away at his home

in Ottawa, on December 2,?rd, after a
^ry short illness. Queen's University has
lost one of her most distinguished and
highly respected graduates.

tHlC late Judge MacTavish was known
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Bee .in 1870 and his M.A. three years
later He afterwards studied law at Os-'
goo.le Hall and in the office of the late

Sir Oliver Mowat. at Toronto. He was
made Judge of the County Court, Carle-

tbn. in 189/. when he took up residence

in 1 Utavva.

From 1882 to 1897, he w as City Solicitor
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agement, was the opening of the 1918-1°-

session of the London School of Medicine

for Women. The big lecture hall was
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thronged "from end to end" with students

j

Qf rhe deceased. Duncan K. MacTavisl
in academii dress, On the platform were of

women physicians wdio have made them-

selves famous in their profession—Dr ;

Flora Murray, Dr. Garrett Anderson.

Lady Barrett. M.D.. M.S., C.B.E.. Mrs.,

Scharlieb. M.B . F.R.C.S., and the dean of

the school. Miss Aldrick-Blake, M.D
M.S. The full significance of the event ,-a .

lies in the fact that the woman who open-
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"SHAG" FOR McGILL NEXT FALL.

MiOill Students' Council has asked

Lieut. Frank ("Shag") Shaughnessy to

coach McGill's rugby team nert fall and

"Shag" has accepted.

Lieut. Shaughnessy is back in Ottawa,

and will have his discharge within a short

time. Me states that he will be pleased to

Coach McGill again next season, and con-

cludes by saying that he hopes the Inter-

collegiate Rugby Union will be revived

next autumn.

McGill has had word from all the other

"niversities signifying their willingness to

•"eturn to sport, which is an assurance of

the n \ ival of Rugby.

form of pure prejudice which she over- funeral took place on Monday, December
came. Examinations were refused by 23rd.

medical bodies, avenues to proper educa- Deceased was born twenty-live years

tion were closed, and it was from the ,g„ at Mull, Ontario. lie received llis

Paris University that she finally secured earlier education at Blenheim Continua-

her degree. Even then there was an al- tion School, later entering Ridgetown

most impassable barrier in the form of Collegiate Having completed his second-

public prejudice. In spite of it all, how - irv training, he taught successfully for

ever, Dr. Anderson's- second year of prac- some time at Huffman's Corners. In

tice yielded $4,000. Her first little dis- October. 1916. he entered Queen's Univer-
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entirely by women,—the Elizabeth Gar- 1( .,. s He was one who could be depended Slater D.,; 172' Barrie Si

rett Anderson Hospital for Women. upon, always being found at his post. In \,„ ,r. 1 I 240 Johnson ; plione 696J.

Another woman. Dr. Sophia Jex-Blake, ,|u. session 1918-19, he was honoured' by j
Sadler. II.. 556 Princess M

founded the London School of Medicine lueillg elected Secretary of his year, Vrts | |,..„ .... I . 21 Garrctl s
i . phone 1824

for Women, leaving the development of '20. which office he held at the time of his Rans tin. V B ,210 I inion St

the school to Dr. Anderson. There is a demise. Greco, A., 203 Barrie 5l

vast difference between a fanatic and a Darling, J M., 325 Ear] St

pioneer, although the two an . ftcn QUEEN'S MAN IS DEAD AFTER I Nickle. D. J„ 130 Earl St. ; phone 98.

ARTS '22.spoken of as the same. Dr. \nderson be- LONG SERVICE.

longed to the latter, as was testified by

the breadth of her sympathies and the Lieut. Oswald Hicks Went Overseas with \, !-,„,.!• V. 187 University Vvcjplione

generous wav in. which she contributed oi the Engineers in 1914. 155?W.

her ability and personality to everything W,, rd has been received of the death at Xew lands, W \ .
Victoria and Concei-

that promised to further women's inter- his honu ,
in London, Oilt, 0,f l ieutenant ion St&J phoni 215;

ests. Her work for Girton's and Queen -
<

, SVV ald Hicks, after an illness extending] McNeill. H. A.. 148 Rideau
;
phone

;

573.

Colleges would have made her nam« over eighteen months.

famous, and her contribution to the cause Rcilt Micks left with the 5th Canadian

of Suffrffj was of the kind that counts. Engineers from Queen's University.

The wonderful way in which women! Kingston in 1914. He was studying at

doctors and surgeons have acquitted

themselves in this war is the greatest pos-

sible memorial to Dr. Anderson and

other pioneer women doctors.

Comparisons are odious. For instance.

She's a peach. A peach has a heart ol

stone.

Queen's University at the time, He was

later transferred to the 10th Battalion.

Worcestershire Regiment, with which

lie went to France.

The Rev. F. S. Milliken. B.A. '15. B.D.

17. is Presbyterian minister at Harriston.

( )ntario.

Martin, V. V. I Aberdeen; phone 1018W.

Hamilton, G. C 179 Alfred ; phone 1445;

Rutledge, J. R., 180 Brock; phone 616W.

Mi I lermott, V , 29 Hickson We, ;
phone

1056J.

Goubj'ila, T., 134 Earl St.

Murphy, F. J.,
267 University; phone

1046J.

MoKelvey, J- L., 134 Bagot St,; phone

I54J.'

Graham, W J-.
19 Alvmgton Ave.

MacLeod, N. M., 212 Stuart St.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

It Was Worth It

!

By Prof. G. W. Mitchell

I Queen's University)

i n .in "The Stratford Journal."

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street ... Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princeis Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ten pet oont off to you

Ruglin Jock's plunkiii'

!

Such was the awful rumor that went

the rounds of our school. Nohody could

tell just how il had arisen but, as one of

the Latin boys expressed it, it grew by

its restless motion and gathered force as

it sped along, until every boy in the

school felt that the thing was beyond a

doubt. No boy had ever run away from

school since the days of Tom Colqtihoun.

Tin boys in the highest class used to tell

the story of Tom's punishment—how
Tom was strapped face down on a bench

and tin '.mi- vigorouslj applied to everj

inch of him From head i" heel, how Tom's

78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
KINGSTON

and the master really looked concerned

"Jack Kennedy must be seriously ill."

he said. "Will any boy take a walk to

Ruglin next Saturday, present my compli-

ments t<> Captain Kenned) and ask after

| i. k's health?"

No boy volunteered to make the kind

enquiry, whereupon he read us a lesson

mi common or garden politeness, charity

and many other fine qualities to which

boys are not particularly addicted, and

finally, when he found he was making no

, .
, i

. . impression, he said, "As this is a matter
father came next dav to expostulate with!. ' . . .

'

. t n
, , "iii ,m winch 1 cannot command, 1 shall go
the master, because he had not turn. .

I

Ice Cream
AND

him over, how the master apologized and

did it all over again face up. W'e used to

tell our big sisters this story and ask them

myself."

Now this was a move for which we
i re quite unprepared. \t recess we col-

if they thought the master would do the lccte<1 ,,,t, ' ;1 fetched heap to deliberate,

same to us if we plunked, and their ad
"
VN h

.

at would Caesar do under thc c,r -

vicc was always "to try and see." But cumstanccs?" asked the head-boy in

the tone of voice was not reassuring. We sepulchral tones. We all recognized the

each of us felt that it would be better for
question. 11 had been dinned into us

somebod) else 1.. try and for us to see.
Crom oUr earliest days that Julius Caesar

It looked as if Ruglin Jock had tried and was the greatest, the most versatile and

we were wing to see. Not that we would
|

lhe most resourceful man of antiquity and

help Ruglin Tock to a licking, but the bjg.
the Question "What would Caesar do

boys had seen something we hadn't seen l,nder fc

,

he circumstances?" was a favorite

and we youngsters felt that to be eye-
one with thc ",;,stcr >vhen wc boys got

witnesses of some such awful sensation into difficulties; 1 cannot remember that

would put us on an equality with tliem. '' ever ,^ 1Ped us an
-
v

-
but h sounded

Still our hearts fluttered between hope and that went a lon $? wa -
v u ith our- mas-

and fear,—hope of witnessing the horrible tcr- Somebody wanted to know if Caesar

ordeal and fear on poor Ruglin Jock's ac-
had cyeT Plunl?ed "

The hcad Latin-boy

count, for Jock was a general favorite.
thought not

;
in fact, it was his impression

Ruglin Jock, or to give him his own lhat Caesar was in the habit of making

ainc'i Jack Kennedy, was the son of a
everybody else plunk.

DWYER BROS.
White Pullover Sweaters

Queen's Trim.

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

> PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - . KINGSTON

retired naval officer who lived at a little

\ illage called Ruglin three miles distant

from the city, l ie was the biggest boy in

the school, and the most goodnatured.

You couldn't ruffle him unless you called

him The Yokel. We were all city boys
and we used to nickname him thc Yokel,

lie was sensitive about nicknames any--

way and would scowl even at Ruglin

Jock; but if you addressed him as "The
Yokel" it was as well to be out of reach

of bis lists. I think too we admired him
for his good looks. The Scotch, whether
boys or men, are very susceptible to good
look,- and Jock was certainly a handsome
boy. We used to say that if Joc.k had a

sister, -In- must be a beauty. Me had a

sister and—but she conies in later. In the

meantime we are concerned with Jock.
Me stayed aua\ a whole week. The
master asked if anybody Knew whether
Jack Kennedy was sick None of us
knew A decent felh-w never knows any-
thing on these occasions. Some of u S

thought the question idiotic, the bigger
fellow , thought it must be a feeler. Ruglin
Joik sick! Jock's big, jovial, ruddy face

rose up before us and we grinned, and the
grin was neither bland nor childlike. l n
fail the majority had long ago decided
that he was dOwn at the Docks looking
at the ships, That is where he always
spent his Saturday and half holidays. M c
had a passion for all things connected
with the sea for which his father was no
doubt to blame. Hut nobody could say
that they had seen him and if any boy
had seen him, no boy would have admit
led it to the master, for that would have
meant a quick despatch to "Coventry/'
To be sent to "Coventry" meant that no
boy in the school would lend or borrow
marbles with you, talk with you. walk
with you and so following; it meant some-
thing like the Irish boycott, a word by the
way which the Irish have doubtless de-
rived Xrom this Scotch practice. However
that may be. the days went by and the
master had evidently accepted the solu-
tion that "Jack Kennedy was indisposed."
We were all quite sure that Jack Ken .

ncdy was indisposed—to come to school
and a licking fore and aft, to borrow one
of his expressions. Two weeks went past

Fin'd'rig that Caesar failed us. we gave
ii up. One thing only was clear to us.

The master must not go to Ruglin him-

self. It was decided that two of us should

be chosen to go, A cap was filled from
thc contents of our pockets, each boy
putting in his pet mascot' by which he
could be identified. The owner of the

first article drawn after the hat had been
well shaken, was to be the delegate. He
was to have the privilege of naming any
one of us to accompany him, but he. and
he alone, was to be held responsible for

the unpleasant job. The irony of making
a fellow's pet mascot land him into such a

bole did not strike our excited imagina-
tions. Well, the cap was shaken and the
first thing drawn was my big brother's

ma -rot. of course he chose me as his faith-

ful Achates, He never did anything with-
out me and I never did anything without
him. We were much more like strangers
than brothers.

"Please sir. we'll go and see Jack Ken-
nedy next Saturday." said my brother to

the master at four ..'clock that day.

"Very good," said he, "come to me on
1 ri.l.i \ afternoon and I shall give you a

letter which you will present to Captain
Kennedy with my compliments."
The rest of that miserable week we

spent cudgelling our brains to know what
we should do when we went to Ruglin.
The other fellows would not only give us
no advice but they even played marbles,
jusl as usual. I remember wishing that
the marbles would jump down their
throats and choke the lot 'of them.
On Saturday morning we set out for

Ruglin with the master's letter and com-
pliments. We dropped the compliments
on I lie road, deciding that it would be
easier to deliver the letter without saying
anything. We found Jack's • home, a
prettj little white-washed cottage almost
hidden from the road by gooseberry
bushes which grew on each side of a little

winding path that brought us to the front
door. Here we found a stern faced old
man seated on a rustic bench smoking
a very black clay pipe.

My '-other said: "This is a letter for

< a Kennedy." Thc old man stretch-
ed is hand for the letter, opened it

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

Venus .

• Vpencils
These famous pen-

cils urc thc standard

bj which nil other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6 B softest to 9 H hardest
and hanl and medium copying

Look Jar -tin I / VI Sfinish

/FREE!
TrinJ Sample* »r

VENUS 1'oaciU

nnJ Krnscr sen I

free

I'lcaso dictate 60 in af/iropa for picking
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
«» Fifth Avenue. \ . V.

Dept. w. 2i

and began to read without a word. As he

ueared the end, the whole truth suddenly

dawned on him." He sprang to his feet,

the clay pipe was snapped short at his

teeth, and an oath such as we never before

had heard on land or sea sputtered from

his mouth, mixed with thc pieces of clay

which he hadn't swallowed. Quickly re-

covering himself he motioned us to the

seat he had so hastily left, and strode into

the house with the gait I imagine he

stumped the quarter deck after ordering

up the cat. Presently he emerged with a

letter which he extended to mv brother

with the remark : "Jack will be on deck on

Monday morning at two bells." The

exact significance of this metaphorical

remark we didn't stop to enquire but has-

tened down the path. We had j"-;t

reached. the gate when, from behind *

gooseberry bush, out sprang a little fairy

with hair dishevelled and eyes all red with

tears eyes so like Jack's that it needed no

second glance to tell who she was.

"O dear good little boys." said she,

''don't tell the master. He'll never do it

again I"

We could only stare in awe and adniir3
'

tion. My brother shook his head 8

helpless sort' of way and pointed to the

letter.'

"Give it to me," she said, stretching °ut

a tiny hand, "and I'll give you anythh't'
J

you ask, I'll,— I'll givc you'.-, !

'
"

Evidently this was the was }hi coaxed I

Jack to be good. My brother I
>kcd at

me out of the corner of his eye ' slipPe" I

quietly out of the gate and v it© '» tl,e

road, feeling somehow that my brother

(Continued on page
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

IMPERIAL CONNECTIONS.

Half Price
Ladies' Tweed and

Colored Coats

CLEARING AT HALF PRICE

$20.00 COATS $10.00

$25.00 COATS $12.50

$30.00 COATS $15.00

llewman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—

-

1 perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

ami (ill Kind* <>/

Hanson, Crazier & Edgar
20 Market St. ,

Kingston

Why Lieut. Wallace, otic rime corporal

of the Queen Victoria Rifles, 15th London
Regiment, was proud to be a friend of

ah) sfraj ( anadian.

"Old Wallace." as we called him, and
his friend Turpin, of another famous
Cockney regiment, were veterans of the

(ireat War even in 1916. Turpin wore
two gold stripes and Wallace three. The
latter had been wounded five times, but

was ashamed to "put up" any more than
three, because, as he said, "they'll think

I'm a blasted fool for getting hit as many
times: been over the lid fourteen times."

"HpW do you do it?" "Why, trip on the

wire
!"

Both had been discharged, but, having
trained as pilots in the R.A.F., had re-

turned to the "great adventure." Some-
times poor Wallace felt pretty tough. He
had been gassed twice. Bits of shrapnel

in his body and a bullet in his heel caused

him constant trouble. ( Ijic could not tell

by looking in his face whether he was
twenty-eight or forty As a matter of

fact, he had just turned twenty-one. 'Nuf

said. The purpose of these lines is not

to draw a picture of this London-Scot,

but to give his reasons for "liking" the

fighting Colonials, especially the Can-

adians:

—

Two days before the second battle of

Ypres my regiment was holding a com-

pany front on Hill 60, a little to the cast

of Ypres. My company, two hundred and

fifty strong, was in the front line and

carrying un as usual, when suddenly the

enemy opened up a terrific barrage on us

and shortly afterwards came over. We
fixed bayonets, hopped out and drove him

back. This occurred about 1 pin lie

continued to shell us desperately and re-

peatedly attacked. By evening our trench

was all knocked to pieces, and there was

nothing left to do but stick to it. He
shelled us all night long and attacked

early next morning Again we repulsed

hinl. By this time few men were left: all

the officers had been killed. Some one

suggested that we might as well retreal

So 1 took up a position at the communica-

tion trench and told them that wdioever

made a backward move would be a dead

man.

We kept up a brave front by moving

up and down the trench, or what was lefl

of it, and tirin.u from different fronts

About noon Lieut. Wooley and a ser-

geant managed to reach us with some

badly needed ammunition. (He later was

decorated for this—receiving the first

V.C. given a Territorial). Foftunateh

for us, the Boche setemed frightened t-

attack, but kept on shelling us. The

Ucvons relieved us at 8 p.m. that night

Four men and myself from our compam

came off the Hill.

Our battalion went into rest a little be

hind Ypres. ["he next morning vve mus

tered one hundred and thirty all ranks,

and these were poorly equipped, man)

men having no arms of any description

We were loafing around our billets that

afternoon, when suddenly pandemonium

seemed to break loose. Colored troops

were rushing past in terror, shouting and

gesticulating, apparently trying toconve)

the idea that all was lost, the end of the

world was at hand, and that they had

been attacked and were being pursued l>)

devils. They had been in the line near

Ypres when the Boche "put over" his

first gas attack. Not understanding "1':"

it meant, and seeing their companions

dying in such horrible agony, they fled.

Tin- Canadians, being in reserve, the

brunt of the attack fell to them, and they,

with the aid of Providence, saved the

channel ports and the Empire for us that

day.

Our regiment, one hundred and thirty

Strong, snatched whatever weapons they

could hud. fell in. and moved up in sup-

port: We were in the line live da\ s. HOW

many came back I do not know, as I was

gassed, shot in the foot, and came out a

. asualty.

1 bayonetteel my first I Inn that night—

a big Prussian Guardsman—pinning him

up against the back of a trench. Rut I

did not slick him in the right spot, and

Page Thret
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No
Need to

Calculate

With a Ryrie Watch in your

pocket you do not re(|iiirc to be

a mathematician able to "calcu-

late" rapidly "so mans minute,

last or slow and just so many

days since I set it."

X.i need for such "brain-fag"

— to know the time all you have

in do i- I" look at your watch

:

it will tell you the truth without

any equivocation.

Our dependable washes range

from $8.00 t. . $750.00—-every con-

ceivable style for man, woman

nr child, and no watch s.,ld un-

less "guaranteed, of course."

Mail Orders to your satisfaction

or money refunded upon

return of goods.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

had to hold him there a considerable time

before lie showed any signs of pegging

nit. Me begged for mercy the dirty

-wine, mentioned his family and all that

-ort of thing (beastly business ). but I

\as afraid to let him go for fear he would

get" me before I could jab him again,

l ie had a fairly decent watch, which I sold

m Etaplcs afterwards lor twenty-five

francs.

That is when I saw the Canadians, es-

pecially the Highland Brigade. 13th. 14th.

15th .ind loth Battalions in action for the

hrst time i\" troops could have done

hotter. I heard later that they rcmustcr-

, d 2.0UI out of the I2.1KXI men that went

into action. They saved old England for

us that day. They Stood up to that ter-

rific shell fire and horrible chlorine gas

till they could gasp no longer. With

blackened faces and bulging ewes they

pegged mil. facing the Hun wire where

the dirty pigs that sent it over watched

l hem writhe in agony.

"So you are a Canadian? Have a

Gasper'! Beastly cigarette! you know,

but they rather appeal to me. Was at

Ypres w ith your chaps, and any man that

comes from Canada is a friend of mine.

Waiter! Two .*'

R. A. F.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS. $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.
We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

"Mike" Rodden, erstwhile Queen's

star on ice and gridiron, is mi the sporting

staff ol the Toronto "Globe. ',' Besides

taking care of his journalistic duties. Mike

finds time to guide the affairs of St. Pat's

Senior O.H.A. hockey team. And, by the

way. the St. Pat's will put up a strong

light in the O.H.A. race

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

THE TELEGRAM.

We were all up in the Levana Room
when Madge got her telegram. Only

Bess ami 1 knew she expected a summer

appointment We did hope she'd heard.

Madge's face went red ami white and red.

"Oh Madge!"

"Madge, dear!"

"Madge, tell us quick) W e're dying to

kimw if you've got it."

"Oh _irl- girls!" MadgC sank down all

trembling- "Oh no; it's Helen, mi si>tcr,

she has
"

"The very idea! Why she's married,

and did She really want it V
"(111. yes! Do listen! I can't get over

it. It's so unexpected: she has ."

"The Flu !" groaned Bess.

"HllSll ! No, please he quiet, You see.

she didn't say it was coming so soon

\\ hat do yon think? She's make me
?"

"A sweater?"

"A cloak?"

"Your evening dress?"

"Oh. never! Do listen! Helen has a

little sun. She's made me an auntie."

Death defies the doctor. Not alto-

gether, lor he can collect his hill from

the heir.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Lady Students
who are at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and see

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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Dining service for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE
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Too doors above Grand Ofoil HSuit

Phono 1843 Kingston, Ont.

EDITORIAL.

The holidays are over, and this finds us

I settling down to the second half of the

session. The first half was considerably

interfered with through the prevalence of

Spanish Influenza, and we have the feel-

ing that the part of the session upon

which we have entered will be vigorous.

There is much leeway to be made up, and

that will necessitate close application.

Only three mouths lie between us and the

April examinations! Let there be close

application and a judicious interest in

College life, and the examinations need

hold no terror for any student.

Alumni Notes

We learn that "Scoop" Cliffe. who

wields a vigorous pen at the Soo, broke

his arm in attempting to crank a "Lizzie."

Too bad, old chap! But we feci constrain-

ed to pass on the old adage:—"Let the

shoemaker stick to his last."

Mr. A. W. Haddow, B.Sc, has been

temporarily appointed to succeed the lat'e

Prof. Edwards. He is a graduate from

Queen's University in civil and electrical

engineering and has had wide experience

along these lines. Since 1910 he has been

with the City of Edmonton as Assistant

City Engineer.—The Gateway.

Hockey will be the order of the day

now. We have been waiting for zero

weather, and now that it has come alon

all roads lead to the rink. The Inter-

mediate and Junior teams have been busy

practising, and the time has now come fi r

them to give an account of themselves.

That they will do so we have no doubt.

Let the" student body support their teams

financially and otherwise, and the end of

the hockey season will find us with a very-

creditable record, if not an enviable one.

"i lather My saints unto Me: those that

have made a covenant with Me by sacri-

fice." Psalm 50: 5—Text of Memorial

S( rmon by Principal Taylor.

Oft in the night's long vigil,

When moonbeams softly creep along

To light the blackness of the halls,

I see the crowd and hear their song.

No dirge they chant nor solemn tune,

But joyful music as of old

They sang with lusty voice and strong

When they were young—so young and

bold.

The spirits march with steady tread,

Proclaiming in the happy strain

The sweet content that stays with them

When Death has sooth'd their earthly-

pain.

I la v tramp along the corridors ;

They shout an old-time college yell

;

They sing the old-time college songs

;

They end them all with a 'Cha gheill.'

"Never say die." They are not dead.!

Their spirits nightly come once more

I o haunt the halls they lov'd so well

Bi Eore they heard the call of war.

A inarching troop from Flanders' fields,

From Vimy Ridge and bloody Aisne,

From seven seas and graves unnam'd,

Queen's gentlemen have come again.

All homing through the night they

march

—

A white and spectral company

Return to scenes of peaceful days

I b join with men by Death set free.

We take this opportunity of wishing

our readers a very happy and prosperous

New Year. It may be that demands

greater than we had dreamed of will be

required of us ere we see its close. New
problems will most certainly have to be

faced and solved, and new tasks and

duties attempted. Let us face these

problems and attempt these duties with

patience and courage, and we shall at

least have the satisfaction that comes

from a task well done.

PRINCIPAL'S 'XMAS GREETING TO
MEN OVERSEAS.

ROBERT STEAD'S NEW NOVEL.

We believe our readers will be pleased

to see the Greeting sent by Principal

Taylor to Queen's men overseas, and we

have pleasure in submitting the same:

—

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.,

31st October, 191S.

To Queen's Men Overseas:

On behalf of Queen's University I wish

to send you most hearty Christmas greet-

ings. The University is proud of you,

and of all you have been able to do for a

cause that you have counted dearer even

than life. The end is now in sight, ami

the aims for which you have striven are

about to be achieved. A few months

more and you will he again at home to

pick up the threads that you so willingly

dropped when the country called. I hope

that I may be able some day to say t" ypu

how the University has valued the spirit

you have shown, thr work you have ac-

complished. But, whether or not that

good fortune be mine, be sure that your

Alma Mater will never forget you. and

that each succeeding generation of stu-

dents will read your name upon the proud

and splendid list of those who lived in

great clays, and played a worthy part in

the great game.

K. BRUCE TAYLOR.

Robert J. C. Stead, in his new novel,

"The Cow Puncher," (Toronto, the Mus-
son Book Co., Ltd., cloth, $1.50). has writ-

ten a notable book with a Western Can-

ada setting. David Elden, the cow
puncher of the story, grows to young
manhood on a ranch in the foothills, out-

side the influence of church or school. At
eighteen he is accidentally thrown into

the company of a young Eastern girl, who
enkindles in him the ambition to be some-
body in the world.

With this purpose in view, young Elden
leaves the ranch and goes to make his

fortune in a young Western city. The
first night he is swindled out of all his

read) cash by a gang of card-sharpers,

and he takes a job next morning as a coal

beaver- For a time it looks as though
Dave's course would be downward in-

stead of up. but he fortunately comes
under influences which revive his ambi-
tion for self-betternient.

About this time the big western real

estate boom breaks out, and Dave's
course is meteoric. His wealth comes
quickly and goes as quickly. Following
the collapse of the boqm a tragedy in his
love affairs sends him as an enlisted man
to France. In the closing chapters is

found one of the highest patriotic notes
.•struck by any author during the war.

With errand done and battle won
They throng the moonlit lecture rooms,

In song and tale to merry make,

Unmindful of eternal dooms.

I hroughoul the watches of the night

They act as in the days of yore,

While living in youth's happiness,

Oblivious to their fate in war.

But soon as the sun begins to show

By Lake Ontario's whiten'd shore,

And glimmering stars fade one by one,

The spectres leave for their graves once

more.

A goodly company arc these men

—

These gentlemen bclov'd by Queen's

—

That nightly visit in the halls

Recalling all the old-time scenes.

Tho' the drums of war no longer throb,

Tho' the battle flags be henceforth

furled,

Their memory must be kept fresh,

They gave their lives for all the world.

Now -anctified by sacrifice

I he) summon us to use all means

fheir covenant to siiii uphold

—

The pledge "f gentlemen of Queen's.

—Nehnum Morr.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 1

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY

20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over-

coats and Furnishings. Blue and

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this

opportunity. All sales for cash.

One price only. Goods marked in

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

1 f off your route it pays to walk.
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Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishi i igs

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

"
I he ( ow Puncher" is decidedly worth

while, ll is interesting and refreshing,

and .it tunes inspiring, written with all

Mr. Stead's intimate knowledge of the

West .ind skill of delineation. Through
the book runs a happy vein of humor and
philosophy which is not the least of its

charms. It is illustrated by Arthur Hem-
ing, ex-lumber man and North-West
Mounted policeman, and is announced by
the publishers as an all-Canadian book

—

written by a Canadian, illustrated by a

i anadian, and printed and bound in Can-

ada. I

- hould receive a warm welcome
fron lie Canadian reading public, i The
United States edition, is issued by
Harp i

The first Canadian edition of 10,000

cop 3 been exhausted, and the second

is on the press.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

The various auctions held in Engl a,,(

j

and on this continent for the pUrpOS« °

raising money i" defeat the Hun ^v

probably nol be parallelled for manj gfj

nations, if ever. At a remarkable aucW

>

held "in Dublin in October a stone

sugar i 1 I pounds i
brought £ "''

^
through repeated sellings, The &l

graph of Lloyd I leorge appended t°

"Hold fast" message was purchased -

Sir Stanley Cochrane for thirty 6°,ne *

\ genuine bla< Icthorn stick whii h was

^
by a working man who had six son-1

1

war was the subject of spirited b«
j

It had already brought in £ 18 at a for"

auctii mi

Mis
visit in

tin pa

I.h Gemmell, B.A. '18, has been

numbers of Levana (?) during

t two weeks.

A rolling stone gathers n

wants to be a moss-back? ^ aS

An honest man's words is as o°

his bond—except when he is drill)
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Establi«hed 1867.

c
ir

Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir .lol"> Aird. - General Manager
H. V. F- Jonei. Esi,.. Asst. General Manacer

paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
§15,000,000

$15,000,000

The Canadian Hank ol ( oinmerce having 1 05
Brandies in tlie Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec 97 Branches in Ontario, I6u Hranchcs in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AlberU, 44
jlranches in British Columbia and Yukon, as
we|| as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction ol every
description ol banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

THJE SOUL OF A MEDICAL.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER
Manu,

%Tom
8
.t°rfsu

ians and

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

I am writing at a large table that is

covered by a rich damask cloth. In the
centre of the table is a chaste silver gob-
let. Their whiteness is reflected in my
soul, and my soul is reflected in their

samite leaves. It is quite simple when
you know how to do it.

T have sat here for hours with my soul,

and we have sighed together. Once we
sighed so deeply that a petal floated off

my white roses and fell to the ground.
Neither of us made any effort to pick it

up (my soul is inclined to laziness ).

I have a soul: a subconscious, sublim-
inal, subarachnoid soul. It is a beautiful
soul in a beautiful body. I often think
how much beauty the world will lose

when 1 die. My soul agrees with me

—

we are of the same opinion in most mat-
ters.

But alas
! I have a secret to disclose, a

horrible, shameful secret—I am a medical
student! "Impossible !" you cry. "You, a

medical, can have a soul !" Yet I have a

soul (specialists from No. 6 have confirm-

ed this). I am a physical impossibility a

fallacy, a contradiction in terms—any-
thing you like. Yet I, a medical, have a

soul.

My soul strives for recognition, there i

a constant struggle going on between us.

Vnatomically I wish to delve in the

depths of the defunct ; my soul urges me
to sing of the sweetness of the soulful. It

cries to me for the'coinpanionship I can-

not give it. 1 seek ever my subliminal

self (I am quite unaware of the meaning
of subliminal, but it is a soulful word).

Page Five
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( >M by one they smiled in his grimvisage, and refused to be dismayed."—Donald Hankcy

THE NEW DEATH
WINIFRED KIRKLAND.
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t'.rinS "P lur sons' lives for a sacred cause, needs to-day amenage such as this; a message that illuminates the splendor of her dvingyouth and justifies the spirit of those who are sending their loved ones forth
to tne tinal sacrifice

PRICE $1.25.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistants Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector s Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D.. and CM.. D Sc.

Inc. AK I i> COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. OnL

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

BROCK ST'. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

for the year 1918

Member—
• '"specters' Reports on Rural Library

jfrants due. (Not later than 1st Novem-
Inspectors' application for Legisla-

te aid for Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November),

inspectors confirm their J"r> c report or

[scommend alterations for payment of

legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

November).
Ust day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-

ses. (On or before 1st December),
/ovvnship Clerk to furnish to the School
inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
0r before 1st December). Legislative
Brant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
?n <J Separate Schools in Districts, second
"Raiment. (On or before 1st December).

JEMBER-
LeSislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-
comodation and County equivalent pay-
^'c to School Boards. (Not later than
December 1st).

tf'urning officers named by resolution of
public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Last day for Public

?
nd Separate School Trustees to fix places

Sj nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd
Wednesday in December).

The other day I was walking: through

!

the New Square, when I saw approaching

the flamboyant figure of the Young Man
from Oxford. My soul gazed upon his

j

black sombrero and orange tie, and thril-

led responsively. Here we knew we
would obtain the soulful conversation we
needed. He approached us, and magnifi-

cently swept off his super-hat. "My dear

Uriah," he cried, "I am delighted to see

you."

"Rupert." I replied chokingly, "the

same to you "

"Did you hear about poor McCarty?"

he cried vivaciously. "He told me he

went into Kennedy's an hour ago with

one pound and now he has only eight

shillings left. It is terrible. I think the

least we can do is to make it up to the

poor chap. I am getting up a subscrip-

tion; you will, of course
"

"Rupert," I cried, my soul withering

with each word ; "this from you I"

"On the contrary, my dear fellow, from

you," he cried;, as he pocketed my bob.

He smiled, and with another superb

gesture was gone.

My soul and I wept together for a

while. If Rupert had failed us, what re-

mained?

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar. Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850

1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

cess, I turned back: "Took them to

Howth . . . no . . . said 'sir.' and that

gave the show away."

But my soul, which had stood it well so

far, gave a cry of reproach, and I hurried

away.

Sadly and slowly I made my way to the

"Philostorical," that spot where great

men gather, where celebrity meets cele-

brity, and the famous and the infamous

rub shoulders, while nonentities like my-

self look on in silent wonder. Timidly I

sat down and listened to the words of the

great men. Beside me there sat a per-

sonage who presently turned to an elon-

gated celebrity who was leaning against

the mantelpiece, and made the strange

remark; "Wellho." (My soul glowed

with satisfaction at the word "Wellho?1
I

must use it in future as a word of soulful

greeting.)

"Wellho," said the Personage. "I think

you owe me a commission on that type-

writer I got you a buyer for."

"Ree Kee," replied the elongated one,

"d n your eyes."

"So this." cried my soul bitterly," is the

conversation of the Mighty."

I looked around and saw the scholarly

back of another celebrity who was speak-

ing with great fluency. Scraps of the con-

versation drifted to my ears: "X. and my-

self . . . unfortunately three of them . . .

managed to get rid of the third . . . Jay-

see, I'm surprised at you."

Sick at heart with his soullnessness I

turned away, green with envy at his sue-

In making public to a cynical world this

manuscript of the strivings ..i my soul, I

have been troubled with man} fear for its

reception. Alas! I have no delusions on

the subject. 1 know only too well that it

will be an object of scorn in the Philo-

storicalj the soul experts in No. 6 will

disse. t it pitilessly ; it will be used to light

scented Hanoukas in No. 28, or the gas

lire in No. 10. The Philistines in the

Medical School will lay blood-stained

knives upon it—worst of all. it may pro-

voke Sjj—nee to song

Yet I will not lay down tlie pen (which

I have not lightly taken up) until I un-

disclosed the name of my soul's compan-

ion. Sadly I was crossing the Front

Sipiare when I was attracted by the com-

fortable figure of Henri pacing up and

down outside the Examination Hall. I

went up to him and I noticed that he was

talking rapidly to himself. "Henri," I

cried, "why do you speak to yourself.'"

"Because, sir." lie said without looking at

me, "I haven't another soul to speak to."

My soul gave a startled leap ; was I at last

about to meet my subliminal self? I

watched him as he paced; his eyes were

blazing fiercely. I lit a cigarette from the

blaze. "Henri." I cried. He turned and

looked at me. His burning eyes seemed

to look down into my soul. My soul be-

gan to scorch unpleasantly. "Henri," I

cried again, my soul waiting for recogni-

tion. "At last," he cried. For a moment

we looked at each other, our souls in our

eyes. Then he fell forward into my arms.

For a moment I supported him, the strain

became terrific; something seemed to

give, and I fell backwards

.... 1 am writing in hospital. The
doctor sa\ s 1 1 i. mk five potters to pull me
• nit from beneath Henri. I care not. He
tells me that my clavicle, scapula, tibia,

saekbut, psaltery and dimmer are nil frac-

tured. It is of no interest to me. What
are physical pains? I only want to meet

my subliminal self again, I have confided

in the doctor; he ha- only laughed .it me
All doctors are soulless.

Now 1 have confided in the nurse; she

has a responsive soul. "I will bring you

a potion." she >,ivs. "that will briny peace

to your soul," and I have thanked her.

Anxiously 1 wait -wait for the draughtOf

-mil's ease. The ntlrsi approaches, she is

>iniling tender!) . in her baud she carries

the draught She gives it to me; 1 hold

it up to the light I whisper to mj BOUl

of the coming peace; I drain the phial.

"Perfidious woman," I scream, "it is

Castor." "Yes, you fool," she says, with

a diabolical smile. "Yon have swallowed

the soul-destroying Castor; your soul is

dead." With a great shriek I fall back-

lifeless in the bed. She laughs softly. Far

away a clock strikes.

' Uriah in 'I .CD.

When the armistice was sigrfed the girl

drivers of six Of the ambulances belong-

ing to the Flsie Inglis Unit (Scottish Wo-

men's Hospitals) were at the vcr\ fronl

with their cars. They drove by day as

well as by night over roads that civilians

would have pronounced impassable. The

Serbian Chef de Sante visited the camp

personally, in September, to thank the

Transport Staff for their excellent work,

their courage, their general efficiency both

before and during the offensive. The last

message from Miss Geraldine Hedges,

the commandant of the Transport Staff

was: "If only we had twice as many

ambulances I"
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros,
84 Princess St.

It's

Not Too Early

To Talk Christmas

Let us make a few suggestions

that may help you in your plan-

ning what to give.

LADIES—
Bracelet Watch, Ring, Pearl

Necklet, and Beads, Brooch, Um-
brella, Leather and Silver Purse.

GENTLEMEN—
Wrist and Pocket Watch, Cuff

Links, Ring, Stick Pin, Fob, Um-
brella, Cane, Fountain Pen, Silver

and Gold Pencil.

A pleasure to show goods.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find: us both at

114 Princess St.

MEDICINE '21.

The year received an agreeable sur-

prise on Friday morning when L W-

James walked into the medical building-

James left us early last spring to receive

liis commission in the navy. Since then

he has been on duty as surgeon proba-

tioner on one of His Majesty's torpedo

boat destroyers. He was in action several

times and was fortunate enough to see

the surrender of the German navy. We
all envy you your experiences. Jainsie, old

boy. and we are more than glad to have

you back with us again.

t: , Q a BBS a - cj a b a n in i b :k: a h ea m

Murphy, rushing up to group of mem-

bers of Med '21—"Say. fellows, I have
i

just discovered what put me under in %mummmmmmmm

Winter Footwear
SKATING BOOTS

Ladies* or Men's $3.00 to $4.5q

MOCCASINS
Ladies' or Men's . . . .$2.50 and $3.oo

FELT BOOTS, NEOLIN SOLES
Ladies' or Men's $6.00 to $H.oo

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
To fit any style of shoe.

New Goods and Strictly One Price to All.

LOCKETT'S

Ph.irmacology."

Members of Meds '21- --W hat?"

M urpln
—"Anaesthetics."

The medical world may be start'ed

within the next two or three years by a

new book on which one of the members

of the year is at present working. It will

be called "Abdominal Surgery" and we

may expect something out of the ordin-

ary. Locke received his great idea when

studying Anatomy vast year, and since

then has received new ideas in the

Pharmacology class this year.' Further

particulars may be obtained from the au-

thor himself or any member of '21.

Murray and Hooper are certainly in no

hurry to return after the holidays. We
all wish that we could pass through

Montreal on our way to and from home.

b a a B H 9 B Q D B B B R g „
(
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Professor
—"Name me one of the nicest

cities in Ontarii i

"

Bill Nicholson—"Stratford."

A certain member of the year has al-

ways professed to be a woman-hater. Just

before the holidays, however, he was seen

on Princess Street with a member of the

opposite sex, and on Saturday last was

seen buying two tickets for "Miss Blue

I j ( s." We are not saying anything,

Diamond, but just the same we are grow-

ing suspicious that you have been taking

lessons from such old-timers as Doc. Hall,

McCuaig and Hooper in the noble art of

fussing.

A Xmas Gift

That Never Grows Old
A Fancy Box of Chocolates, Watch Our

Windows for Choice Selections.

Come Early and Avoid

the Rush.

PHONE 980.

MARBLE HALL
238 PRINCESS STREET

LEVANA.

We forgot to ask if Snyder got the dose

of the Unguent nm right on the recent

Pharmacology exam. Did you, Maurice?

IT WAS WORTH IT!

i ( ontinued from page 2)

didn't wanl me just then. Perhaps the

gooseberry bushes suggested the thought.

It is many years ago now and I do not

quite remember. In a few minutes my
brother joined me but the letter was not

in his hand. "I gave her the letter" was
all lie said. .

"Of- course," I replied, "what else was
there to do?" and I wiped my mouth with

my coat sleeve.

"But what arc we going to do on Mon-
day?"

"We'll say Jack was sick," said he in a

voice there was no gainsaying.

A deliberate lie from my big brother
whom T looked upon as the soul of honor!
Then 1 thought of the beautiful vision In -

side the gooseberry bushes and I said:

"All right, T suppose it was worth it."

The Saturday after that my brother
missed his playmate and though he
pressed me to tell him where I had been
all day, he could get nothing out of me.
In the middle of the night he woke me up
with a dig in the ribs and said: "Shut up
and let a. fellow sleep. What do you
mean by muttering all night. "It was
worth it. it was worth it. Don't you wish
Rllglin Jock would plunk again?"

[The following report was received too

lati for in-' rtion in our last issue.—Ed.]

The fifth regular meeting of the Levana

Society was held on Wednesday. Decem-

ber 18th. with the president in the chair.

Under the business meeting it was de-

cided that the Society's Bond of 1917-48

should be given over, after the end of the

five years, to furnish a second room in tin-

new Residence. At the last regular meet-

ing, it will be remembered, the Society-

decided to have the 1918-19 Bond used to

furnish one room in the Residence. Thus

both bonds are now disposed- of. It w as

also decided that the Levana Society

should be affiliated with the local "Coun-

cil of Women," in order that we might

keep in touch with the various activities

of our sex.

The programme consisted of a debate

between '19 ahd "20, "Resolved that wo-

men should have a place on the School

Boards.'' The affirmative was upheld by

Miss Mary Taylor and Miss Bessie Walsh
of '20. the negative by Miss Doris. Mc-

Clelland and Miss Margaret McDonald of

'19. Considering that the topic was one

of interest to women, the debaters wo-

men, and the audience women, it was felt

that the negative was the more difficult

side to uphold, or as one member expres-

sed it, it was a "choice between blueberry

pie and fish-eye pudding." However the

matter was excellent on both sides, I he

arguments were clear-cut, logical, and

showed very careful investigation. The
presentation also, for the most part, was
rapid and easy-flowing. The rebuttals

were exceptionally strong and telling. In-

deed, in subject matter, the sides were
very evenly matched. The negative side,

in spite of the disadvantage attached to

it, was defended nobly. In point of style

and delivery, however, there was a slight

advantage in favour of the affirmative.

While awaiting the decision of the

judges the Society sang College songs.

Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. Baker, and Miss
* ii irdi in, .i - judges, a warded the dei ision

to the affirmative.

PRINTING
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

Personal Greeting Cards

Students' Supplies

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays and Thursdays. After that
it must be left at Hanson, Crozier

Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than
pjn.

NOTICE FOR YEAR REPORTERS

It is of the utmost importance that the

Year Reporters of all the Faculties should

send in their reports early as possible, in

order that they may be inserted in the

next issue of the Journal. There has been

\ tendency to hold back reports for a day
c two. We hope the Year Reporters will

give this matter their urgent attention,

And thus facilitate the labours of the edi-

torial staff.

Queen
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND MAT
HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAY

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenixigs: Ad"1 ' 5

Children ISc. War Tax E*ut-
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Queens Intermediates

Lose to Belleville, 5-4

WANTED—A ROOTERS' CLUB. JUNIOR GAME TO-NIGHT.

Those who attended Wednesday nighfsj . ^ 'overs will witness a great treat

a i.. .1,1. .1.1 ,.,!,...» f \itn.iM\~ lurx.iCC i"\ 1 CM U'ltl

Splendid Showing Made in First Game
Despite Handicaps.

Battling against heavy odds, Queen's

Intermediates in their opening game

\h ednesdaj night lost to Belleville, 3 t>> 4.

r),c visitors were more experienced,

heavier", and more practised than the Col-

lege men, and used their advantage to

cood purpose on the heavy ice.

Queen's old fighting spirit was dis-

played in the nna ' period. Taking the

u , with a three-goal lead to overcome, the

vcareis of the tricolor played the Belle-

ville men off their feet and evened the

score after a few minutes of play. This

period was the tit-bit of the evening, in

which more real hockey was displayed

than at any other time in the game.

Queen's men swarmed like hornets

around 'the enemy goal; and the visitors

,
dstered fear and desperation.

Taking all things into consideration,

our men played a good game and have

nc i apologies to offer for coming out with

the short end of the score. With the ex-

ception of part of the second period, the

boys played real hockey, but all and sun-

dry showed an inclination to play indi-

vidual hockey. More team work should

Ik encouraged.

Belleville players showed some ten-

, in v to "kill time" towards the end of

the game. Such tactics did not meet with

the approval of the crowd, and Referee

I.eseuer was called upon to warn the of-

fending men.

The first period was even. Nickle

showed good work in the nets. Gratton.

Paul and Campbell played hard, and the

Later scored on an end to end rush after

five minutes of play. Arnott, of Belle-

ville, put up a good exhibition, and bat-

ted one past Nickle in three minutes.

B lleville tried hard to repeat, but with-

out success.

At this juncture Belleville started

"rough house." Three men in succession

were waved to the penalty box, but even

with this advantage Queen's failed to

tally, lack of team play being responsible.

But that second period! Would that

we could draw a veil over the whole pro-

ceedings! Both teams played rag-

hockey, and Queen's were perhaps the

greater offenders. Queen's seemed entire-

ly powerless to stop Belleville's offensive.

Arnott scored in eight minutes, and again

ten minutes later from a scrimmage.

Brouse repeated in a minute. The col-

legians were entirely out of luck and

hroke down in several efforts to get away

and score.

With the stroke of the bell in the final

session Gratton and Paul got away, but

tailed in repeated attempts until the

former scored from mid-ice. The follow-

ing ten minutes were uncomfortable for

Hulin, Belleville's, goalie. Shot- after

shot was rained in upon him. Taft not-

i hed Queen's third goal two minutes after

Oration's tally, and Gratton tied the

score immediately after on a pretty pass

from Robinson. "Bouncer" Brouse put

Belleville ahead with a flukey shot two

minutes later. The puck missed the goal

and on the rebound glanced in off a skate.

Following was the line up

:

Belleville (5)-Goal. Hulin; defence.

Brouse and Sutherland; centre, Arnott;

right winy. Box; left wing, Green; sub-

stitute. Hallway.

Queen's (4)—Goal, Nickle: defence,

Campbell and Davidson; left wing, Paul;

centre. Gratton ;
right wing, Taft

:
substi-

tutes. McCuaig and Robinson.

Referee—Percy Leseuer. Toronto.

First period—Queen's, Campbell, 5

'iiin.
;
Belleville. Arnott, 3 min.

Second period- Belleville. Arnott. 8

hockey match were sorely disappointed

at the lack of support given the team by

the spectators. Yells were lacking and

the preponderance of the "rooting" was

in favi >r of the visitors.

Queen's students should make an at-

tempt to give both Junior and Intermedi-

LEVANA.

The sixth regular meeting Of the Le-

vana Society was held on January Sth,

1919, with the Vice-President. Miss Mc-

pherson, in the chair.

Under the business meeting, the motion

was carried that the girls of Education

to-night when Queen's Juniors clash with

Kingston. Queen's will have one of the

fastest Junior sextettes ever assembled

here, and with good support should em-

erge victors in this group. Who will

start Friday night's game has not been should be allowed to contest for the

divulged by Manager McKercher. but the athletic awards of the Levana Society,
lenini to ifive uom luiuui jhu hiiuuiwii-| - ... 1

, ,

Clt„„ . . r.viv .i
line-up will be a credit to the University. A pleasing programme was pr-i\ided.

?<£LAri:!'." O bed. Ha-i. Robinson. Mc Mrs 5,,:NV,U ,,,0,,,,-.,,,,, j.u,

,
,

\ . n (nrm th „ n ,lh Kelvev and Roney there are players instructive lecture on architecture, illus-

welcome, and steps to re-form the Club -

beautiful lantern slides. She
should be started. It might be suggested

that a leader be chosen and arrangements

made to reserve seats in a certain section

of the rink for the members of the Club.

In former years reduced admission prices

were given to "rooters." Perhaps this

could be arranged this winter.

Let's get busy NOW !

Y. M. C. A.

Advisory Board and Cabinet Meet ;
Mem-

bership Campaign to be Started.

On Wednesday, Sth inst.. at 4 p.m., a

joint meeting of the Advisory Board and

the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet was held, at which

it was decided to start a membership

campaign among the students.

Reports of the Bible Study Class and

the Students' Forum were received. While

in both branches many of the students

k^v.tv* — - [ j

whose worth has been demonstrated on trated by beautiful lantern slides. She

local ice. The three available goal-
;

pointed out the chief characteristics of

teit'll-rs are first class men. while the re- the Classic. Romanesque, and Gothic

mainder of the roster contains boys of styles of architecture. A lantern lecture

great promise. on this subject is something new for the

Society, .uid tin- one was thoroughly en-

SUNDAY'S SERVICE. ' joyed by the yirls. It is a matter Of dis-

jDn Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the appointment to them that, owing to lack

preacher at 'the service in Convocation :

of time. Mrs. McNeill was unable to finish

Hall will be Principal R. Bruce Taylor. 'ler address.

That the students will turn out en masse The second .ten, on the programme

to this service goes without saying, was a debate between 2 and 22 on-

Principal Taylor has a message for the "ResolveoTthal Heredity has more nfhi-

young men and women of to-day, and -nee on Character than Environment^

. . - . n • M ss astiiiL-s and Miss Burnett ot 11
for the student in particular. Be in your «UM na«inp anu

. Wfl,„ r
i nnheld the affirmative; Miss MacArtnur

pUuc. for this is an occasion when thej UP^ X.v Lt.*Z.j .i ~,_

'good things" are sure to come. and Miss Fair of '21 defended the nega-

tive. The arguments were excellent on

both sides, but in point of style the nega-

tive had a decided advantage. Miss Mac-

Arthur, the leader of the negative, had

her points especially well in hand, and de-

livered them in a forceful and convincing

manner. The affirmative, through read-

ing their arguments, lost tin sympathetic

THE LATE C W. MUNRO.

t W. Munro was born in Martintown

in l'XJO, where he received his early edu-

„ . I ration In 1914 he entered Williams-

had displayed a keen interest, still the
lligh School, receiving his matficu-

Society feels more students should be in-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q{^ ycar he

terested. Already we have been favored
, ^

g ^ ^ , sdence ^^ ^
with two interesting addresses at the

Munro was a hard worker, cheer- .

deeplj on the
Forum, and m each case abou we ,ty £ ^ ^ tQ support h5s year

^ ^ ^, J ^ ..one

per cent, of those present took par in the;
fl

.

n) fauUv What promised t0 be a M;„ H , t! ;J hnm(, in rc fmine
discussion. What we really need is a

she was capable of doing without

notes. She rose nobly to the occasion,

and made the last three minutes very

strong and telling.

Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Taylor, and

Dr-'Mrs. Dorland, as judges, decided in

a'jvl faculty. What promised to be a
Miss Hast;ngs, however, in refuting

T V v . v,.."r bVjlliaiU career has been cut short. Io
, .

f th ,ast s
,
K.akl . r ,

showed
larger attendance. Let your New ea

relatives and friends the

id the Forum. Beat
_ u_ u— .«™««riwresolution be to attend

the next meeting.

Reference has already been made in tin

Journal to the missionary campaign

which will be launched in about three-

weeks' time. This should appeal to even-

year extends its heartfelt sympathy.

PROF. MORGAN'S LECTURE.

"Teaching of Jesus."

Before the Christmas holidays,
weeks' tune. 1 his shot, d appeal to every ^ on "The

fav<>ur o{ after which the meeting ad-

wel.-thinking student. It

^ pfi( ProUlem." Dr Morgan con- journed .

sure way of the East meeting the est „,
gt

.
_

the West. ARTS DANCE NEXT FRIDAY.
tinned this study on Tuesday at 5 p.m.

I,y giving the first of a series of six.

SL S
BelleVUle, Arnott. 10 min, Be„e- ' He said that until the^eg,nnmg of the

^
vile Brouse 1 min.

concerning Jesus had a theologi- ,„ r the Arts annual \. Home to be held

Third Penod-Queeii^^J^. ^^L discovery was FridaV| January 17th fhat this fuUC

r'

n

t ; n "l min- B lev lie B^us^nnm lie in the historical Jesus, for thinking wilI rival anything of this nature ever

Gratton. 1 mm.
.

BelleuUe. Brouse,
_ ^ theologically is useless unless ac- h, 1(1 in lhc University in the past seems

r*m * comoanied by the historical picture and evident [rom the report winch the <
ora-

Queens simply rushed Belleville oft J
s

of ^ ,,.,,„. and

box more than Queen s ^ ^ , th , Tukets wi„ be on sale on Fnday,

Robinson's back-checking was a grea 1

;

. r
r ^

bc had [rom „„. foIlowing _

feature of the game. Donn.e ,s small, but omnion 1
P ^ &^ g McKercher ,

he never hesitated in going after the ^J^, training and p Nicklc . G . G . Stevenson. J.
McKelvey.

fe

Sie played a superb game in^1^^^ CO^V^TS.
He had far more shots to stop than the His teaching con a

.

opposing goalie, and those that beat Hmljft^^ ^ ^ Friday-
,

would have puzzled most net-tenders. aubjects^lMpo
^ ^^ g ,,m _Hockey Queen's vs. Kingston

The story of Queen's good playing am j t |R.rt.fore were full of truth and free (Junior O.H.A. i

Will be told for many a day.
j
Q j s jiain ,

Saturday—

The boys played well ; but the rooters!!

The rooters Oh. where were they?
|iaraCterized by grace, although at tune,

Bjo„M and Sotberlanc. Be...,* <le- Hi** «i,h i»»"^ltd"
fence men, saved more goals than the

goal-keeper.

Manager 'I nland's method ol substi

tuting men in the final period worked

well.

In the second place His message was „ a , n',._Q.U.M.A. Address by Mr. J.

II. Hurry, B.A. •

i

7p.m. A M. S. meeting.

and hypocrisy. However,;He always. end- Debate__Arts '10 vs. Arts 20-at close

ed with a glad message to brighten and
of A>M .s. meeting,

lift one to God. His sympathy. His kind-
Sun(,ay_

ness and His passion for righteousness
g p m _Scrvice in Convocation Hall,

won men to Him.
.

Preacher-Principal R. Bruce Tay-

ThirrlK- while the originality ot

Davidson displayed so.e nea,
a^f>;oug„ t „as bcen <lues,ioacd. and ^

"t":fBo, 61 the vigors, is a bro.1.0. £ ™ ™ S*K '

*
i

"^
m -d Howard Bo... He is (as, and %^ eISeWhe«. <

*- '

dav juoior bocto, - ^^^ ^ I u^'Ulind.
thi ir dusl
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

R.AXIMS TORPEDOED
Author of "Anthropology Up to Date."

By George Winter Mitchell

Author of
" Anthropology Up to Date."

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Cold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six c hairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
I— T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ton per oont off to you

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

PREFACE.

"Not clinging to some ancient saw."—

Tennyson's "Love Thou Thy Land."

A good maxim is never out of season

How about Better late than never, when

you arrive just in time to see the tail end

of your train?

Death defies the doctor. Not alto-

gether, for he can collect his bill from the

heir.

He doubles his gift who gives in time.

Therefore pay in time and keep back half.

He plays well that wins. True, unless

he cheats.

Rum is good in its place, and hell is the

place for it. Is bell not bad enough al-

ready?

Silence is consent. Then all prayer- to

the Lord will be granted.

Soon ripe, soon rotten. Better that

than always green.

Speak well of the dead. Hurry up with

your opinion of the Kaiser.

Marty's the day we'll rest in the gravi

Yes, and many's the day we'll turn in it.

Seeing is believing. For instance, the

man in the moon.

Knowledge is power. So is ignorance.

Law makers should not be law break-

ers. Nor should law breakers be law

makers.

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Puce Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

A woman can't keep a secret. Some do

when they die suddenly.

Between the devil and the deep sea

is a safe place to stay.

Catch the bear before you sell his skin.

Not if you can sell it without.

Count not your chickens before they are

hatched. You can't, because they are not

chickens.

Crows are none the whiter for washing

themselves, depends on what they wash

in.

Deep rivers move with silent majesty,

shallow brooks are noisy, except when

you come to the falls.

It's never too late to learn. How does

this go with You can't teach an old dog

new tricks?

—The Stratford Journal.

HALF AN HOUR.

"May' 1 give you some more coffee?"

"Please, May. Really, you know, it is

awfully good of them to leave us alone

Let sleeping dogs lie, unless it is feed- |jke this. An hour, I hope, will
"

ing time. "1 was glad you were able to come ;
and

Love is blind and yet Love will find a

way
rather surprised, considering that I only

gave you two days' notice. How was it,

Manv kiss the child for the nurse's sake,
| [arry, that you were able to honour us?"

also for the father's vote. "]t was lucky. Do not imagine that I

Take care of the pence and the pound- was going to spend a week-end in my
will take care of themselves, but don't

| own house ; but at the moment your letter

forget Penny wise and pound foolish. arrived I was trying to decide between

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. KINGSTON

Take the will for the deed. Better tak.

the deed. The will may be disputed.

Take time by the forelock. Better b}

the fetlock.

The blind man's wife needs no painting

—when she is at home.

The foremost dog catches the hare, ex-

cept when* it doubles.

There'll be many a dry eye at his death.

Yes, and many a wet mouth, since the

proverb is Irish.

They love too much that die for love.

And they love too much that live for

love, also they live too much that live and

die fur love.

Tit for tat's fair play. "I'll give tat," as

the calf said to its mother.

To laugh in one's sleeve. Where else?

That's where you keep your funny-bone.

Truth is stranger than fiction—to a liar.

Two heads are better than one, if you

admire Siamese twins.

Write injuries in dust and kindhes in

marble, except those you do yourself.

Be what you seem to be, but Assume a

virtue if you have it not.

Nothing is annihilated. Nothing is al-

ways annihilated or it wouldn't be noth-

ing.

It's a wise child that knows his own
father. How about the boy that was
father of the man?
The nearer the church the farther from

God because the devil stands behind the

Cross.

A miss is as good as a mile, except

when you are shell-shocked.

One at a time is good fishing, except

when you are fishing for minnows.
A friend in need is a friend indeed is

better amended to A friend in deed is a

friend indeed.

\ bird in the hand is worth two in the

bush, depends on whether you are a good
shot.

It is an ill wind that blows nobody
good, and it is also an ill wind that blows
everybody good.

A pitcher goes often to the well, but is

broken at last. Not always. It some-
times falls in.

A short grace is good for hungry folk.

None is better still.

A tree is known by its fruit, except
when it is grafted.

two equally pressing invitations. So I

accepted yours at once to save the bother

if c hoosing between them."

"How very Haltering!"

"Revenge is tin -rapes one can always

get. Your reason for asking me was the

most priceless thing I have ever seen.

[•Please come, I am dying to talk about

Theodore' Even if his book is the rage,

you need not fall so hopelessly in love

with him as to suppose that his friends

exist merely to
—

"

"I am not in love with him at all. You
know perfectly well that I wanted to

—

to
"

"Oh, well, I forgive you, if that was

merely the best excuse you could think of

to satisfy your craving to see one."

"You draw most wonderful conclusions

from very slender premises. You have

evidently learnt your logic without the

commentaries of
"

"But with a lady, surely one should

always draw illogical conclusions. That

bas probably been said before. However,

what I really mean is that all conclusions

will probably be wrong, so one should al-

ways draw the most flattering."

"I cannot draw any very flattering one

from your talking such nonsense."

"Oh, yes. You can presume that I am
dazzled by your own wit; or, failing that,

it must be that 1 am overcome by your

beauty ; or else
"

"Those two will do very nicely."

"I can be quite sensible if I like, can't

1?"

"Beast," said her tongue; but her eyes

rebelled.

"Beauty," he replied. "But come, shall

1 talk to you about Theodore?"
Cupid and coffee and a Turkish cigar-

ette helped her to answer: "But he is a

long way off."

"May I talk about someone nearer?"

"If it would be interesting."

"It would—very. To begin with, she

has the most beautiful neck I have ever

seen; and I should imagine "

"Oh. do be quiet."

"Now you are courting danger. Con-

dition was your best protection. If I

0 be interesting without it, you will

[i n indeed that speech is silver, but

e is golden."

Ice Cream
AND

HOT PRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

These famous pen-

cils are I he standard

by which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6D so/lesl tu 911 hardest

and hard arid m. dium copying

Look for Uie VENl Sfinish

l/FREE!
Trial Samples of

VENUS Pencils

unit liruscr seal

Pli d e cIom 6c in ntnmps for picking
.ii.a poaloKC

American Lead Pencil Co.
^" Fifth Avenue. N. ^ .

Dept. W. M

She smiled. "It would be something

to know that at least one proverb was

true."

I'he remainder was interesting to the

actors : but may be briefly told :

" for a kiss's strength,

I think it must be reckoned by its

length."

—Alexandre in T.C.D

THE ART OF SPEAKING.

Speaking is an art, and requires to be

learned. This is true of mere speaking

or talking, the learning of which is begin'

in. infancy! It is true of conversation,

which is less or more systematic talking-

Add it i» true, with emphasis, of elocu-

tion, which comprises public speaking

and recitation—the latter with or without

book. The instrument of the speaker's

art is Jibe voice, and we might be apt *°

suppose that there would be universallyi

at least among the educated classes, an

eager emulation in making the best of t'1 '

voice. A good voice always secures con-

sideration and confers distinction.,
Not

to refer only to public speaking, we 3

look up when a voice of power, or a vote

low and sweet like that of one of t,ie

heroines of song, greets the ear in c°m

pany, whether at table or in the drawing

room.—Anon.

Prof. Fallis, to student who has l'cC"

excelling himself in the Publ c
Speaking

Class
—"Good, good, very good I

^oV/

you're thinking!"
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SH^E TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

. A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Correspondence

P«Ce Thret

Tu the Editor of the Journal.

J ii your issue of January 7th there ap-

peared an article by R.A.F. entitled "Im-

perial Connections." I, along with others,

enjoyed the reading of this article, and I

|

am voicing the opinion of not a few in the

University when I say that it would be

good if the Journal could secure articles

of this kind from time to time. I am sure

then- are many returned men who have

the gift of expressing themselves on

paper, and who might be induced to do so

once they were convinced that there are

j those among their student friends who
would appreciate articles similar to that

mentioned above.

A. B. C.

[We think the suggestion of A. B. C.

la good one. The Journal will be pleased

to receive articles of the kind mentioned

-Ed.]

MARLEY 2^ IN.D£VON IVK IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
ClUETT PEMBODY h CO.. of C.nidl, limit*!

A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.

Half Price

Ladies' Tweed and

Colored Coats

CLEARING AT HALF PRICE

$20.00 COATS $10.00

$25.00 COATS $12.50

$30.00 COATS $15.00

Ask
Your Wife!

A gentleman recently remarked in

our store that the two most appre-
ciated presents he ever made his wife

were a "wrist watch" and a "ward-
robe trunk."

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance'. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS Is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and ell kind* of

Hanson, Crosier & Edgar
20 Market St.. Kingston

'It didn't turn out as Jones imagined,'

said the talkative man, with a grin, as we

sal in the smoking-room. 'He invited me
tu pay him a visit at his home in the coun-

try, and 1 accepted without any idea of

what he had in store for me. No sooner

had I arrived than he in formed me that

he had me hooked to act as judge of a

baby show that was to take place the

following day. 1 laughed at him, and

told hin] that all babies looked alike to

me, and that I should have to be excused.

But he pointed out the fact that I had

been advertised to act, and that it was

now too late to withdraw ; so I consented,

although with a good many misgivings

concerning the outcome.

'Well, when I stood up on the platform,

and saw twenty-seven proud mothers-

holding as man) babies before me, I came

near to losing ni\ nerve and bolting.

I lowever 1 took a dozen and told them to

form in line and march past me. They

did, and the sight made me dizzy, and for

the life of me I couldn't tell one baby

from another. To catch my breath and

gain time to collect my thoughts, I told

them to inarch round once more, the re-

sult being that I was more puzzled than

ever. I was about to ask them to parade

again when I saw Jones grinning at me

from the r,ear of the hall, and 1 realized

the hand that he had had in getting me

into the present situation. Like a flash 1

saw a way out of the trouble and a chance

to even up matters with Jones at the same

time. Clearing my throat, I addressed the

expectant mothers as follows:

'"1 have asked you to pass before me

more as a matter of form than from any

doubt concerning the wiling of this con-

test. rhat the babies art all dears I

think you will agree with me, and I also

think you will concur with my judgment

when I state that there is one baby here

so much prettier than the rest as to place

it in a class of its own, and to that baby

it is my duty to award the prize. But, tu

save the heart-burnings of the other

mothers, 1 think it best not to publicly

announce the winner at this time. If the

mother who holds the winner at this in-

stant in her arms—and she knows to

whom I refer—will call at the house ol

Mr. Jones to-morrow morning at eight

o'clock, she will be awarded the prize

that she so justly deserves.'"

'Then I left and caught the first train

for home. I gather from the somewhat

warm and incoherent remarks that Jones

has made in my hearing since that there

was a wildly exciting time when twenty-

seven fond mothers called in a bunch to

demand the prize that 1 had awarded.

Jones refuses to tell how it ended, but as

he appears afraid to go back, I rather

imagine that the end is not yet.'—Anon.

Met ".ill freshmen entertained the Sopho-

mores at a banquet before Christmas, this

"treat" being given in place of holding

the annual rush. Hope was expressed

that the rush is a relic of the past so far a

Canadian Universities are concerned.

Just ask your wife if he was far

wrong.

We carry both of these lines at

their very best.

A "wrist watch" in best gold-filled,

from $15.00 to $25.00—a solid gold
one from $30.00 to $115.00—they're

simply indispensable in these days of

no-pocket dresses.

Yes, we carry "wardrobe trunks"

too in our leather goods department.

Not the ordinary kind, oh no! but

just four special styles that make
ideal women's gifts.

No trouble to "live in a trunk" of

this character—waists, skirts, shoes

—even a picture hat can all be ac-

commodated without crease or dis-

turbance of any kind. Then too. they

lock the drawers without closing

when you leave your hotel room, and

wonderful to relate, they defy the

baggage smashers. Prices, $65.00,

$80.00, $90.00 and $100.00.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.
We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit yo j Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

SCIENCE '22.

Campbell, noticing Beers' new wing

collar: "1 wonder where Beer is preaching

this afternoon 1"

Roney avers that even the lights were

shivering in ( Intario Hall Monday mom-

Prof. Cummer: "Just because a thing

has four legs it's not a horse."

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capita) $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Five new members have joined the

year, making up for those that graduated

.it Christmas.

Gauley and Ellis paid a visit to the

chemistry lab. Tuesday to say au revoir,

but we Hope not good-bye.

Sapper Mclntyre will no longer "put

,.n a new record" in the drafting room.

Shrimp Rpliey tried hard to start a war

just before a maths lecture but was unsuc-

cessful. Better results are hoped for at

the next attempt.

A pin is being given for the best year

yell. There ought to be a wild noise, at

the next year meeting

Santa Clans visited Iktlor's. Christmas

eve At least that's what everybody

thought when they saw the mascot wear-

ing "extensions."

We hear that one of the members of

'

Medicine '21 spent considerable time

Hay-ing during the Christmas holidays.

Long season in Quebec, eh Hoop?

L' ENVOI.

( \\ ith apologies to Kipling.)

When at last exams are over,

And our books are away out of sight,

When the hardest question is answered.

i More probably wrong then right),

\\ e Shall rest, and faith we shall need it.

( ,o home for a week or two,

Till the call to all good students

Shall set us tO work anew.

And if we have passed, we'll he happy,

W e shall walk with our heads up high.

And wonder why ever we worried

For fear we might not "get-by."

W e shall find new people to write to.

Sweethearts and friends and all.

W e shall scribble for hours at a sitting

And never grow tired at all.

And only the teachers will praise us,

\iid only the teachers dare blame,

For there will he dozens of others,

Who arc doing exactly the same.

For each one has worked like fury,

And each, in her little den.

May leisurely take life easy

I ill exams come round again.

—The Argosy.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Lady Students
who are at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and see

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moit up-to-dalc Rotauriuit in the city.

Public and pri»«lo rooms. Meals ol all hours.

Dinins scrrice for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Ttto dvors abort Giand Optra lloiat

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

Alumni Notes

Knox Church> Calgary, has again ex-

tended a call to Rev. Dr. McKinnon. Dr.

McKinnon since resigning from Knox
Church last summer has been stationed at

Calgary, being chaplain to the soldiers in

training, *****
Murray Wilson, B.Sc. 14, is again

teaching at Rostron, Sask., after having

spent the Summer surveying with Win.

Stewart of Saskatoon.*****
Lieut Gerald Murphy has just returned

from overseas after having escaped from

a 1 ierman prison camp, and is now on

headquarters staff in M.D. No. 12. Re-

gina. *****
L. A. Thornton, B.Sc. '06, City Com-

missioner, Rcgina, has been granted three

months' leave of absence to enable liini to

recuperate after a severe attack of in-

fluenza. *****
W. G. McNeill, B.A, '13. formerly of

Orillia, is now teaching in the Collegiate

Institute, London.*****
W. II. Adarnson, M.A. '14, who was at

the Engineers' Training Depot at St.

John, N.B.. has returned to his home in

iVtcrboro. *****
Rev. Win. Mclnnis is pastor of the

Presbyterian Chun h, I hedford, ( >nt.
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MY STRENGTH.

EDITORIAL.

Hockey.

I he struggle for honours in the Inter-

mediate and Junior O.H.A. has begun. On
Wednesday evening Queen's Intermedi-

ate team played its first match, and while

it lost by the narrowest of margins, we
believe that with more practice it will

yet come up smiling.

In the report of the match with Belle-

ville, found in another column, complaint

has been made of the lack of support

given the team by the students. This, to

say the least of it, is regrettable. One
would have expected, on the first showing

of the team, that the students would have

been there in large numbers to cheer their

fellows on to victory. Time and again in

these columns we have referred to the

preparations that were being made for a

successful season, to the eagerness of the

player; to match strength with strength,

to the keenness of the competition for

places in the teams, and to the efforts

that were being put forward by the man-
agers of the respective teams. We have

also referred to the need of support, fin-

ancial and otherwise, from the students.

I lie time has come to give this support,

and we sincerely trust that when the

Junior team lines up to-night,- it will be

before a full house of students prepared

to back- the "boys"—not intermittently,

but throughout the whole game. There
is nothing like encouragement in the

struggle for victory. Be there to show it

from beginning to end of the game.

I rose with great alacrity

To offer her my seat

;

'Twus a question whether she or I

Should stand upon my feet

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

p.m.

Inter-Year Debates.

At the close of the Alma Mater Society
meeting on Saturday evening the first of
the Inter-Year debates will come off.

These debates should have taken place

before Christmas, but owing to the way
in which the work of the first half of the
session was interfered with, it was found
necessary to postpone these annual events
to the second half of the session.

It is a pity that these debates, within
recent years, have been taken part in

solely by the men in Arts. We are
thoroughly convinced that in Science and
in Medicine there are men who can put
up a good light in these contests, who
are quite able to present their case clearly
and logically, and who are by no means
deficient in the art of oratory. It is to be
hoped that the gentlemen from Science
and Medical Halls will take this gentle
hint and come forward with debate teams
next year.

Let all roads lead to Convocation Hall
on Sal mday evening when the men from
Arts '19 and '20 lake the platform to en-
gage in wprdy warfare. It seems scarcely
necessary to ask the members of these
two years to turn out to support their
men. and yet the scanty attendances of
previous years compels us to do so. \\
hope this request will not fall on deaf

Contentment is better than riches and
buth are better than either.

Far below in the void circle the eagles.

Strong on the wing.

fhunder of guns in the mountains,

I hunder of guns in the plain.

Upine snow in the valleys;

Edelweiss long sought in vain,

Trampled and broken and slain

—

Slam as the fighters are slain.

Strong on wing are the eagles

—

Beneath and beneath in the void

The abyss of i< > wall

And century splintered rock.

Vnd ever up from the gorges,

I [p from the windy plain,

Sounds of men in battle,

\ world all shaken with pain.

rhey have climbed to the eagles' eyrie,

I he) have made paths on the air:

I lu ir falcon planes gride the sky
;

The caves of the winds are their lair;

Thunder of guns incessant.

Borne on the tortured air.

Oh! solemn Alpine mountains,

Oh! home of majesty

—

Oh ! Rhone, thou rapid river

—

Still hasting to the sea,

What dreadful voices threaten !

1 'he dark fates beckon,

And the grey tide of Germany
Rolls ever down and down
To the plains of Italy.

They have taken the wings of eagles;

Under tlieir feet they crush

I lie beautiful Edelweiss.

I hey M atter the nests of the eagles.

Ever the swift shells rush

And shatter the peace of the hills,

And south to the plains of Tuscany
Rolls the tide of Germany.

Oh! solemn Alpine mountains,

Home ever of the free;

Thy wild eagles now arc driven,

I Ivy -lory all is riven,

Thine ageless snows are smitten.

Oh ! Alpine mountains, moveless,

S i silence comes again,

Silence, and snows and forests

Are changeless.

A little while

The grey tide pours to the plain,

The snow covers the slain :

Dee]) in their icy graves

Slumber forever the dead.

Back to their homes drive the eagles,

I re ' in the Upine mountains,

Free the mists of the mountains,

Peace in the mountains eternal

—

Passing all rage of man.
Never can German or Tuscan
t onquer the paths of the air

—

Only a moment their victory

—

Futile the wrath of the armies.

' lh ! mountains, majestic, eternal

—

Rhone, < > Alpine River I

I turrj ing swift to the sea.

Gone are the armies of Carthage

—

Napole the Conqueror,

Silent, an avalanche echo only,

Silent, impassive forever,

Super-mull, tyrant and builder,

Architect of Fate,

Silent fi rever, gone into liigal

And the Abyss.
1 Inl) i moment he shattered

j by peace with the sound of \\. . guns
,

' 'iily i moment he conquered

Vnd passed, and thy peace came again.

I "-in, .now thy mountains serene,

And thy valleys, home of the eagle

And haunt of the Edelweiss beautiful*.

Silent will be and no trace
1 11 'in

i lamour—the clamour ended

—

I be dreadful clamour of guns.

Home to his eyrie the eagle

S w eeps "ii his paths of the air.

Only the Edelweiss beautiful.

That died as the soldiers died,

Trampled and crushed and destroyed,

ises us flowers no more.
I tmpled and slain in the battle,

and the flowers lie dead.

\far in the streets of Venice,

\fa by the stately K'hine,

[hi vomen mourn foi the soldiers,

1 > id there on dea«l Rowers.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY

20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over-

coats and Furnishings. Blue and

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this

opportunity. All sales for cash.

One price only. Goods marked in

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.
.

If off your route it pays to walk. |

SakelTs
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to .Order.

PHONE 1763.

Oh, Alpine mountains changeless!

Oh, rapid ii' iwing Rhine !

Always the clamour of battle

Lasts but a day and is gone

:

I \ er the flowers and the soldiers

Pass from the noise and the pain ;

Ever the peace eternal comes to thy >•'''

leys again.

Only the dead come never back to the

homes of man :

Only the dead flowers never,

—

I In beautiful dead flowers never
t rlOw in the SUp and the rain.

Ottawa.

"Bain"—Feb. 15, 1917.

Years, graduating in '19 are making

rapid strides in arranging for tin public*"

lion of a joint year book foi v 1 1
•-

. S.G'erlC

and Medicine.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

c:r Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.,
President

cj r John Aird, .... General Manager
H. V. F. Jones, Esi|., Asst. General Manager

paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

- $15,000,000

I ||c ( .\n.vli:in Hank of Commerce having 105

Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
,,,.Cl 17 Branches in Ontario. 160 Uranchcs in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, u
well a9 Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

A CANADIAN NIGHT RAID.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER
Manu,aSg

et°rfsts

cians an

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"
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20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

"Are you ready, Mr. Mills?"—the
colonel was speaking to the scout officer.

"Yes, sir, everything correct."

They line up—these select ones who are
to "go over" to-night. And a favourable
111 1

i overs the earth. One can see the

chaps look at the prospects with the joy
of an old salt when he scents a good
breeze. Give us a night when the moon
is obscured by a fog and the conditions
are ideal for a surprise attack. These
night raids, unknown in the early days of

the war, are now a great feature. Some
say the Canadians initiated this line of

tactics. I am not sure they did, but at all

events they are adepts at the game. The
thing appeals to the daring in us—stealing

across "No Man's Land." bombing a Hun
trench, grabbing a prisoner or two, and
then a rush home. It is a job for a red-

blooded man. The actual task is not so

bad, it is the anticipation. The weighing
of one's chances, the reckoning with

death, so to speak, all this oppresses one.

The men are picked. Sometimes vol-

unteers are called for. But the roll call

has the same names whichever method is

used. They get to the front line. The
officer looks his boys over. Every man
has his job. He knows what is required

of him, and bless you, men don't fall down
oil an allotted task. Out here the word

"failure" is getting out of date. The flares

are going up, the bullets are cracking

across, the machine-guns are rattling

—

and out they go, across "No Man's Land,"

taking advantage of shell holes or tall

grass to avoid being seen. Always crawl-

ing, and to the Huns we are snakes in

the grass. We get to within twenty

yards of the enemy parapet, but his sen-

try has not seen anything unusual. And

now For the ticklish part. Up and run

—

run—run—climb into the trench, and then

hell is loose. Bombs are hurled, revol-

vers come into play. One sees blood.

Bight) yes, light it is—no thought of

death—no hesitation—just a stand-up

scrap—and then we hustle a prisoner or

two over the parapet. "Come on, you

dog"—one gives him a gentle prod with

a bayonet. He does not like the prospect,

murmuring something about "No speak

English." "Married man, little children

—

mercy, kamcrad." But it does not avail.

"Up on your feet, old boy, and be quick

about it."

The little band straggles back to our

Lfnesi Generally, each man gets back as

best he can. It may be we have some of

Our wounded to bring over, and how

solicitous one chap is for another. These

boys face death together and they have a

feeling—wonderful in its capacity for

self-effacement—for their chum of the

raid. Then, the glad handshakes, the

stories, a cigarette, maybe a song, the

fondling souvenirs, and sleep. Such is a

night-raid somewhere in Belgium. One

never forgets these happenings. I wish

not to. Finis.—Pen' Pictures from the

Trenches, by Lieut. Stanley Rutlcdge.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

for the year 1918

November—
, _

,

,

1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Novem-

ber). Inspectors' application for Legisla-

tive aid for Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November).

'5. Inspectors confirm their June report or

recommend alterations for payment of

Legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

November).
J0- Last day for appointment of Schoo Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-

tees. (On or before . 1st December).

Township Clerk to furnish to the School

Inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc.. of each School Section. (On

or before 1st December) Legislative

grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

and Separate Schools in Districts, second

instalment. (On or before 1st December).

December—
Legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-

commodation and County equivalent pay-

able to School Boards. (Not later than

December 1st).
10 Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Last day for Public

and Scpara.e School Trustees to fix places

for nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

Wednesday in December).

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Do It Now.

Now is the time to resolve those an-

nual resolutions.

Now is the time to write that letter

home.

Now is the time to pay your laundry

bill.

Now is the time to give back that

money you borrowed.

Now is the time to get busy, and avoid

having new class-mates next year.

Definitions.

Blindness—The Freshman, who spends

his first year at college and never fusses.

Thriftine'ss—The student who never

writes to dad for money, and takes home

ten dollars in the spring.

Recklessness—The guy who at 11 p.m.

locks his door, frys eggs, and leaves the

transonic open.

Carelessness—The chap who,- on get-

ting a book from home, tells his neigh-

bour, and doesn't lock the door.

Laziness—The fellow who doesn't

wake up after his bed has been dumped.
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aIlcnScd thein- One by one they smiled in his grimvisage, and refused to be dismayed."—Donald Hankey

THE NEW DEATH
WINIFRED KIRKLAND.

n( fk
T,"S Profou,ully consoling book is inspired by the letters and statements

oi those who are to-day facing death for the cause they love, and who have
acquired through peril and sacrifice a conviction of immortalitv such as years
Ot religious teaching failed to give them.

The Allies, offering up her sons' lives for a sacred cause, needs to-day a
message such as this

; a message that illuminates the splendor of her dying
youth and justifies the spirit of those who are sending their loved ones forth
to the final sacrifice.

PRICE $1.25.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Ceruticate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certiticate. and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D.. and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one ye»r*i

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,
(c) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKER S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

Perverted Platitudes

Fellows will be fellows

Don't count your votes before they re

polled.

There's no fool like an ex-President.

You may lead an ass to a grinder, but

you can't make him think.

The crib is the father of success in the

Exam.
t .

To fail is human, to pass divine.

Much study

Fresh.

An uncivil porter gathers no tips.

It's a long term that has no spreeing.

A headache is the mother of abstention.

It's nice to get up for chapel, but it is

nicer to stop in bed.

It's a long lane that has no turning. It

is also a long lane that keeps on turning.
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THE NEW

HATS
ARE ALL

HERE

We cater especially

to Students.

New Gloves
This is the Glove Store

of the City.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

It's

Not Too Early

To Talk Christmas

Let us make a few suggestions

that may help you in your plan-

ning what to give.

LADIES—
Bracelet Watch, Ring, Pearl

Necklet, and Beads, Brooch, Um-
brella, Leather and Silver Purse.

GENTLEMEN—
Wrist and Pocket Watch, Cuff

Links, Ring, Stick Pin, Fob, Um-
brella, Cane, Fountain Pen, Silver

and Gold Pencil.

A pleasure to show goods.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

THE DECLINE AND FALL OF
HILDEBRAND.

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can findius both at

114 Princess St.

My friend Hildehrand is a subject of

absorbing interest to me. Much I have

tried to study him, but the more I see of

him the more be puzzles me. He is au ex-

quisite, a dandy, a beau, superb. His

, |oth, s I hesitate to call such triumphs

of artistry by such a base name—are, like

himself, beyond reproach. Hildebrand 1

have never seen untidy or upset. His

hair is always correctly brushed with a

wonderfully precise parting. The crease

in his trousers is a subject of much

amazement to me. Hail, rain or snow, it

remains undisturbed. I have tried to

imagine how this is accomplished. Does

he keep a staff of valets ready with huge

weights and hot irons? Is he the owner

of some fat cook who adds the weight of

her many years to their labours? or is it

that he possesses a sort of king amongst

trouscT-pressers— a gigantic, Hunnish

affair of cogs and pistons, of rattling

chains and weird elliptical rollers. Who

can tell ?

I have heard my friend Hildebrand play

the piano, gracefully, easily ;
above all,

elegantly. To see him light a cigarette

is a sight for the gods. And I thought he

would have floated untouched, unchanged

through the turmoil of life, sublime, ele-

gant. But there came a time in the affairs

of Hildebrand when the inevitable female

appeared on the scene, and the incompar-|

able beau was trapped, the Bird of Para-

dise snared. And then, magnificent,

symmetrical, immaculate, he drifted from

my life. *****
It was a couple of years later when I

saw Hildebrand again. It was in his

house, and he was seated in a comfortable

chair nursing a fat, most unequisite, Hil-

debrandette. He was in great humour,

dangling a 1 dangerous-looking feeding

bottle full of milk before the goggling

eyes of the infant. In appearance he was

little changed : the hair was still brushed

to a point of brilliancy, the crease in his

trousers was as prominent as ever ; Hilde-

brand the father was still Hildebrand the

beau.

1 1, smiled at the bulbous infant again,

and lovingly handed it its feeding bottle.

The infant took it and contemptuously

flung it on the floor, then mounted to the

shoulders of Hildebrand, and with the

loathsome, bloated fingers of babyhood,

ruffled the hair of my superb friend.

"Sacrilege," I screamed ; but he only

smiled inanely, and remarked that "the

kid was a jolly youngster." I grunted

disapproval, and Hildebrand looked at me
with a fatuous smile. But I could not

look at him ; I could only gaze spellbound

at the horrible child, and strive to conquer

an almost irresistible temptation to laugh

hysterically. The baby, with the devilish

cunning of its kind, had recovered the

bottle, torn out the cork affair, and with

fiendish glee was emptying the horrible

liquid over the wonderful trousers of

Hildebrand, I leaped forward to save the

child ere he dashed it from him. But he

simply smiled foolishly, and said, "Oh
bab) , don't." And then I knew that I was
witnessing the decline of Hildebrand.*****
And after the horrible affair there was

a pause of some ten years or so before I

3aw 1 lildebrand again. It was at Bourne-

mouth when I and another bachelor, re-

joicing in our unfettered freedom, were
str< .Ming along the strand. Family groups

ven there by the dozen, consisting, in

almost every case, of a diminutive father,

a colossal, mother, and children ringing

the i hanges from scragginess to rotund-

ity.

\\ ith sneers on our faces, James and I

approached one of the most typical of

these groups. The mother, fat, massive-

capable, was sitting knitting, her some-
what plentiful person barely supported by
a little chair of questionable safetlv. A
numerous progeny swarmed around,
some semi-nude, some entirely, some
slightly A miserable-looking, skinny

paterfamilias was di ving the lews of one
of the children after paddling. I g'.anced

at him, it was Hildebrand. He looked at

I IB IB ma B IK B D EB B B fl II |j| a Q

Winter Footwear
SKATING BOOTS

Ladies' or Men's $3.00 to $4,5o

MOCCASINS
Ladies' or Men's . . . .$2.50 and $3.00

FELT BOOTS, NEOLIN SOLES
Ladies' or Men's $6.00 to $11.oo

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
To fit any style of shoe.

New Goods and Strictly One Price to All.

LOCKETTS
B B B B B B fl B B B B B a J»

A Xmas Gift

That Never Grows Old

A Fancy Box of Chocolates. Watch Our

Windows for Choice Selections.

Come Early and Avoid

the Rush.

MARBLE HALL
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

me, but did not recognize me. I hesi-

tated. I glanced at the stout personifica-

tion of the British matron, at the appar-

ently countless swarms of young Hilde-

brands, at the sticky lemonade bottles, at

the orange peel and silver paper, and once

again at Hildebrand. Alas I how are the

mighty fallen, and the trousers of Hilde-

brand uncreased. He was hatless, his

few remaining hairs tossed wildly in the

breeze, he knelt in the sand drying the leg

of a protesting infant, whilst others

swarmed around, poured lemonade over

his misshapen trousers, and put sticky

fingers in his eyes, while all the time Mrs.

H. knitted on, a figure of forbidding nega-

tives, a massive anchor of convention;

grim, colossal, implacable.

The eldest child, an incipient flapper

with a disdainful air, stood a little apart

from the others. "Papa," she said, "is

such a dirty man." Silently, with bent

head, I passed on, not daring to look at

him.

The Fall of Hildebrand was complete.

Uriah in T.C.D.

PRINTING
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

Personal Greeting Cards

Students' Supplies

TheJackson Pres<

171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

ARTS SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Arts Society was held

in the French Class Room on Wednesday,

January 8th, at 5 p.m. President Wood
was in the chair.

The minutes of the last regular meeting

were read and adopted.

Communications from Mr. Weese and

Mr. Elliott were read and received.

On the motion of Messrs. Blacklock

and Bissonnette, a committee was ap-

pointed to confer with representatives of

Levana re the adjustment of election ex-

penses.

Moved by Mr. Bissonnette, seconded by

Mr Murray, that the Whig bill be paid.

Moved by Mr. Hamill, seconded by Mr.

Nickle, that the Arts dance be informal.

Mr. Blacklock was elected convener of

the Arts Dance Committee, to fill the va-

cancy caused by the resignation of Mr.

Elliott.

Mr. Coon gave the critic's report and

the meeting adjourned.

Intermediates May Get Purvis.

Capt. "Len" Purvis, of the C.A.M.C.,

was in town Sunday and Monday. He

expects to go to Siberia with the Can-

adian Expeditionary Force, but recent

ruling by the British Government that no

more troops will be sent there, may keep

Purvis in Canada. In that event he may

yet l>< available for Queen's O.H.A. In-

termediates.

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us. <

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATRf

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Scats 10c; Evcninfl Adu" S

|

Childien 15c. War I'ax fi*«ra
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Queens Junio, s Show up
Well in First Encounter

Although Beaten by Kingston 3-2, They
Make Good Impression.

It will take a better team than King-

ston to keep Queen's Juniors from win-

ning this group of the O.H.A.

Notwithstanding the fact that the city

kids beat the college boys 3 to 2 Friday

night, hockey fans believe that Queen's

has the material for a championship team

and tha,t in the next game tables will be

turned. Kingston is looked upon as

Queen's greatest rival. Friday night's

game was keenly and evenly contested,

and although Kingston outweighed

Queen's greatly the winners were out-

skated, out-checked and out-played. The

'breaks' were with them, and that's the

story.

Queen's team is evenly balanced but to

the spectators it appeared that more at-

tention should be given to centre and

right wing. The men holding down these

positions showed a tendency to wander

too much and as a result several good

chances were passed up. More consistent

practice and coaching should remedy this

defect.

Kingston players used their weight to

good advantage and by repeated body-

checks tired out Queen's forwards, who

began to show the effects and lag to-

wards the end of the game. Queen's

played by far the cleaner game and drew

fewer penalties. It is to the credit of the

boys that they kept on the ice in face of

the questionable tactics of their heavier

opponents. Referee Van Home had

hard game to handle but he appeared too

lenient to Kingston.

Principal R. Bruce Taylor graced the

game with his presence, and evinced

great interest in the game and the Queen's

nu n particularly. Right here it-might be

suggested that a section in the centre of

the rink be reserved for the Principal,

professors, their families and guests.

Furthermore, it might be remarked that

better accommodation be made for repre-

sentatives of the press, amply lighted and

in a commanding position.

Kingston opened the game with a rush

which Queen's defence broke up. Camp-

bell rushed and scored in one minute on

a tricky shot from the side. Queen's 1.

Kingston 0.

Robinson was tripped while in the act

of shooting and Baker was penalized:

Campbell again rushed but failed to score.

Ruben, Kingston, replaced Blute and

-securing the puck on the face-off tied the

score in three minutes. Queen's 1, King-

ston 1.

For the remainder of the period both

teams mixed it up. The enthusiasm on

both sides was evident and pent-up feel-

ings were let loose; but there was no

further scoring. Queen's lost several

i hances through shooting too far out from

the goal. Campbell and McKelvey play-

ed consistently and the forwards worked

Well but were weak on the passin

Queen's apparenty went on the ice over-

confideiit and lost considerable energy in

attempting to out-body their opponents.

There were no tallies registered in the

second period. See-sawing from end to

end, the play was fast. Hardie, of King-

ston, rushed repeatedly but he was stop-

ped by the defence. Both sides substi-

tuted from time to time and the pot boiled

merrily, as fresh material was used.

Queen's looked like winners iu the final

session. McKelvey's rushes were sturdy

efforts but he was given weak support,

"e and Hamill looked dangerous at sev-

eral times, the latter getting in many

shots from the wing which Council clear-

ed with difficulty. Hamill and Robinson

carried through a bit of nice combination

THE LATE JUDGE D. B. MacTAVISH Principal Taylor's Sermon
at Convocation on Sunday

Audience Listens to Very Suggestive and
Instructive Address.

"The news of Judge NIacTavish's death

was received with widespread regret,"

said the Ottawa Journal in reference to

the late Judge D. B. MacTavish, Senior

life He was always genial and chari-

table. He would naturally incline to

huTcy rather than justice.

"He could not help being dignified, but

The first University service of the
second term was held in Convocation Hall
on Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. The de-
votional exercises were conducted by Rev.
Prof. Jordan, D.D.. and the sermon was
delivered by Principal Bruce Taylor. A
large gathering of students and of the
staff listened with interest and profit to a
sermon peculiarly appropriate to both.

The text which formed the background
of the address is found in I. Chron. 22: 5 :

"The bouse that is to be budded for the
Lord must be exceeding magnificat . . .

I will therefore now make preparation for

it." The Principal intrude "I In- sub-

ject by pointing out that in a broad sense
there are three ways by which men ap-
proach religion. Firstly, by way of

authority or tradition. They trace the

accepted belief through the passing ages
and then accept that which is taught and
commonly believed as the religious view-
point and the guide of their religious life.

Secondly, men approach religion by-

way of moral and social interests and is-

sues. Interest in their fellow beings be-

comes the predominating interest of their

life. They know they are living in a world

of reality, a world of facts, and they prefer

certainty to dogmas or creeds. They arc

sure of this world but uncertain as to the

next, and therefore they believe that the

Kingdom of Righteousness should be
established in this world regardless of the

Judge of Carleton County, a graduate of !\ was a very human kind of dignity and

Queen's University and at the time of his

death a member of Queen's Board of tentious speech He had the legal learn-

Trustees. "There was no man in Ottawa ing, the cool and impartial judgment, the

better loved or who had a greater hum-! judicial bearing and the eminent ability proach.

ber of personal friends. Honourable. demanded of the Canadian judge. He way as the supreme way. In a simple

conscientious, fair-minded and absolutely was looked upon by everyone as the .high-
1

statem
L
C" t

:
the^^'^f1^S

_
tl^ Way

beyond reproach, the Judge was greatly est type of Canadian citizen,

admired by all with whom he had pro- lerests were not entirely confined to pro-

fessional or personal dealings. fessional and judicial labours; he took an

did not tend to undue solemnity nor por- possibl) of its existence in the world to

come.

Thirdly, there is the evangelical ap-

The Principal portrayed this

lu a

His in- whereby man realizes his relationship, as

an individual, to his Maker. Iu the Gos-

pels, Christ is portrayed in all His beauty

and power; man looking at the Perfect
"Throughout his career the Judge was active interest in everything that related and power

.

man .. .okmg a the I erte, t

well disposed- towards the sunny side of to the welfare of the community." 1

. ,f

e
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1 i !be. 1 here is purity and life. I be spirit

work. Hamill shot and on the rebound

from Connell's pads, Robinson scored.

Queen's 2, Kingston 1.

Queen's had Kingston on the run for

several minutes and then lack of condition

began to tell on the forwards. Added to

this. Honey was penalized and Campbell

hurt, but he continued to play. Kingston

pressed hard and Brown scored on a re-

bound. Queen's 2. Kingston 2.

One minute later Hardie --cored b) the

same method, putting his team ahead, 3

to 2. and the fireworks was Oyer.

The line-up:

Queen's—Goal. H. D. Nieklc; defence.

Campbell and McKetve) ; right vying, 1
1

|. Niclcle; left wing, Hamill: centre.

Robinson; substitutes. McNeill. Bush and

Ronev.

Kingston—Goal. Council :
defence, Mc-

Laughlin and Baker: right wing, Blute.

left wing. Brown: centre. Hardie; substi-

tutes, Devlin and Ruhen.

Referee: George Van Home. Kingston.

Goals scored—Queen's :
Campbell, I

min .. Kingston, Ruben. 3 min. Second

period, -one. Third period: Queens

Robinson, II min..; Kingston, Brown. S
Tucj.day_

min.: Kingston, Har.be. 1 rain.

onibination play was lacking to some ex-| cans for response to that life and to that

tent. The forwards will have to improve I forgiving love. We may stifle COnsciem e,

on their passing. On several occasions we mav | t
. t t |R. animal feign, we may bc-

Friday night opposing players intercepted ,.,, IIK . „„, r i,i ( i t
|„,t we cannoi altogether

passes and got away with the puck. On
,mcnc |, ,|,e sp j r j ti

the other hand, the forwards back-check-
J -pile evangelical impulse is hack of all

ed Well but on some occasions centre was forward movements which result in the

left uncovered. great good of men. A man's life is, aiter

The defence might guard their goal a
.,n (isu .,ily far broader than his creed,

little more closely, keeping a strict eve on
,. wU mû , ri. xl;iU. t |K. Qld Faith ac-

the opposing forwards, and more particu- cording to the newci views and cequire-

l.irly when the puck is carried behind the mi . nIs 0 f the new day. True it is that

nets. The last Kingston goal was scored »wc scc through a glass darkly." The

through this. old ideas arc false; the . merely re-

Tbe forwards might also make a Point
j
quire rebuilding When a house through

..f giving in-re support when the defence
yCars p,,^ ,,|,| an(] tumbles, it is rebuilt

rushes.

Queen's Juniors and R.M.C. play next

Mondav 1

with new material, but it is still a house.

i ; e Principal continued by pointing

out that the story surrounding this text

was an old one. He also contrasted the

realties- ..( SoIoiu-mi with that of David
INTERMEDIATES LOSE.

Queen's Intermediates were defeated

by. Kingston 12 to 3, Monday -night. land showed the superiority of David.

Queen's used a makeshift team and were

outplayed, A full account will appear m
Fridaj 's issue.

COMING EVENTS.

Morgan's Bible Study

From the Sidelines.

the
Queen's students .gave the Junior*

heart) support FridaV^night Through-

out the game the btfe («d ?*S'™.
cUeered wildly and although the defeat

wa$ distasteful none of those on thes.de-

ltai was beard to grouse after all was Arts Dance in G)

Over, Nothing ,.K,e could hedestred on

(

>aturday.-^
M

that score-
.

Queen's has something to learn in a few

and 1

"Re. <>n

5 p in. — Dr

Class.

Wednesday.

—

5 p.m.—Students' Forum.

Structionecring from an Engineer's

Standpoint," by J. W. Bowley.

Science '19.

Friday,

—

Arts Dance in Gymnasium.

hits. The shooting was poor

Q.U.M.A.

D. Buchanan.

7 p.rn.—A.M.S.

Address by Prof.

David lives to-daj "' spite of his faults,

because his was the larger soul and be-

cause the evangelical impulse was his to

., greitci degree than it was Solomon's.

The graciousness ot" David in his humble

labours of preparation was also em-

phasized. Here is an example among

man) where great lives have paved the

way For successors in the true spirit of

charitable grace. This temper or grace is

a common factor in the .level. .ptuent of

the race. Man must in all walks of life

prepare the material and leave the build-

in- tu another. The genuine rewards of

life are from within, and they arc the re-

sult of patient persevering and self-

sacrificing effort in the highest interests

of all. Like Solomon they say "the build-

(Continued on page 4.)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

Q. U. M. A.

J. H. Burry, B.A., Makes Observations on

Military Life.

K. E. Sharks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regildjng a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH
: Princess and Division Streets
Ton per oent off lo you

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Mr. J. H. Burry addressed the Q. £j.

M. A. on Saturday, January 11th. He
announced his subject as, "Lessons I have

learned during the last three years of my
experience." In criticising militarism Mr.

Burry spoke from the standpoint of the

rank and file, who have, no doubt, to bear

the brunt of the system. Of course, the

legislator, who has the fate of empire

upon his shoulders, would probably see

things from a different point of view. The
speaker's main line of thought was as

follows

:

1. The adoption by a nation of militar-

ism is one of the greatest curses that can

come to that nation \ny form of mili-

tary service is a curse to a country. Mili-

tary service engenders the growth of the

military spirit, which increases until it

dominates. The spirit of militarism will

g( i hold of the hearts of the people, and a

few men will control the nation. I he

system necessarily involves cruelty. Mili-

tarism tends to fashion every man into

the same mould, and to crush out indi-

iduality and the finer feelings.

2. On the battlefield the men develop
a strong belief in predestination. In the

conflict the idea crops up again and again.

Man seems to have an instinctive belief in

predestination. When their time comes
they will be killed. If their time has not
come they will be safe. When warned of

danger they will answer, "Fritz does not
know that I have enlisted in the Canadian
contingent. There are things happening
among them that confirm that belief. Two
are side by side. The one is taken, the

other is left. When they go into danger
they say, "If I am to go I will go." This
faith makes them light-hearted.

3. In the midst of a struggle denomina-
tionalism does not count, but truth.

78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET

NOW IN SIBERIA, JACK MUNRO
SAYS, "THIS IS THE LIFE."

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BIBBY'S LIMITED
KINGSTON

From far-off Siberia comes an interest-

ing letter from Lieut. John M. Munro,

who graduated in Medicine last year and

i- now with the Canadian Armj Medical

Corps overseas. Part of the letter fol-

lows :

"\\ hat a great thing for the world to

have peace this Christmas. How wc shall

think of all those who have made the

great sacrifice to give us this blessing.

"Well, we are a month here now in the

land of snow. We like it very much. I

wonder what will become of things here.

Bolshevism is an awful thing and I hope

Canada and Great Britain will be spared

i t > ravages. It will take years to make
Russia stable again.

"We had a peace demonstration here to

the consternation of the Bolsheviki. All

the allies were more than represented.

Japan's greatest general gave us an At
Home last W-.iIihmI.iv and I had the

pleasure of a shake of his hand. I also

had a chat, in Chinese, with China's Chief

i Staff Pitching. He was curiously in-

terested in the fait that I knew his lan-

guage and his customs. I have an invi-

tation from him to dine on his cruiser."

Lieut. Munro speaks on the absence of

English reading material. "What is

here." he savs, "is in Russian, French,

. Chinese, or Japanese." He would appre-
righteousness, goodness, and justice. And date magazines or newspapers to be sent
there is alw.-ivc n cfnifrirL »xii><« i . .i. ' r < , T . .,,'*<

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio
Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

there is always a struggle going on be
tween the church and her enemy. There-
fore we ought to be united against evil.

4. Finally, the great struggle has
brought to our consciousness the truth

that the greatest power in all the earth
is that of Jesus Christ. And the power of
Christ is opposed to that of militarism.

The power of Christ is what we need
within us in order to oppose successfully

the evils we have to face.

to the following address: Lieut. John M.
Munro, C.A.M.C., No. 11 Stationary

Hospital; Canadian Expeditionary Forces,

Siberia. •

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

SCIENCE '22 NOTES.

A. M. S.

Barber Shop
AU White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Design* for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. . . KINGSTON

Things the Year Would Like to Know.
1. Whom Devenny is taking to the

Arts dance?

2. Where Hank was on Sunday night?
3. Where were Hansuld and his fair

friend gbjng with the dog on Sunday,
afternoon ? Never carry a dog by the legs
agaip, Sammy.

4. Why Van Bnshirk stopped talking
about his high mark in Chemistry? Was
it because somebody got a few more
marks than he?

5. The place from which Harford im-
ported his friend of Saturday evening?

6. If the stenographer in the Chemistry
Building is Cooper's cousin?

7. How Campbell spends his Sunday
afternoons, and if they are profitably
spent?

8. If Detlor has tripped on the cuff, yet ?

9. If Scotty R. haunts Johnson street
on Sunday evenings?

10. Wh„ beat the Chink on Sunclav
night?

BASKETBALL.

On Saturday morning Arts '20 and '21
played their first game of the vear—the
result being 9-5 in favor of '20. Both
teams were in fair condition, and thegame was hard-fought throughout.
The line-up was as follows

:

20-Forwards G. Gauley, E. Camp-
bell; centre, M. Cameron; defence M
MeArton. M. Hamm.

'

'21—Forwards,
J. McArthur, r. Stew

art; centre. I. Kelley
; defence, I. Sinclair

H. Goodfnend. '

The regular meeting of the A. M.S. was
held on Saturday evening in Convocation
Hall with Mr. H. B. Kenner presiding.

I hi minutes of the previous meeting were
read, confirmed and signed.

Mr. McKercher brought in the report

of the Executive Committee recommend-
ing that an honorarium be given Mr.
Baker that Prof. Matheson be asked to
retain his position as auditor till the end
of the present session, that the use of the
gymnasium be granted the Arts Society
to hold their annual dance on January
17th, and that, w hen the University takes
over the Grant Hall and Kingston Build-
ing, the conversazione be a University
function conducted, jointly by the staff

and the students, with the University
bearing any deficit.

After a long period of waitings the De-
bate Committee furnished us with an ex-
cellent programme, which was well worth
the wait. The subject for debate was,
"Resolved, that the farmers' movement is

as great a menace to the public welfare of
Canada as arc any of our trusts." The
affirmative was taken by Messrs. E. II.

Morrow and V. K. Johnson, while the
negative side was ably handled by
Messrs. W. H. Wynne and' S. B. Hai-
ti-edit. The audience was enlightened on
various subjects affecting principally the
gram growers and officers of the organi-
zations controlling their produce.
The judges were Professors Michell,

Taylor and Dorland. The decision was
brought in by Professor Michell in favor
of the negative.

Mr. Dunlop, the Critic, then moved ad-
journment.

PENCILS
These famous pen-
cils are the standard
by which all other
pencils are judged.

17 black degrees
6 B softest lo 0 H hardest
and hard and medium copying

Look for Oie VENUSfinish

/FREE!
Trial Samples of

VENUS Ptmcili

ami Eraser «enl

free.

Please enclose 6c in stamps for pscsiog
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
217 Fifth Avenue. N. V.

Orpl. w. 22

ARTS '20 WINS DEBATE.

RESURGAM!
We are glad to see that "The Prince-

tonian" has come back into print. At the
beginning of this session it was decided
owing to war conditions, to postpone pub-
lication until the war was over.

Irts '20 debating team defeated that of

Arts '19 before the A.M.S. on Saturda)
night in a debate on the subject: "Re-

solved, that the fanners' movement to-

wards amalgamation is as great a menace
to the public welfare of Canada as are any
of our trusts." The winners upheld the

negative side. Arts '20 was represented
by Messrs. W. II. Wynne and S. B. Hal-

.'trecht
; Arts '19 by Messrs; E. H. Morrow

Smd, V. K. Johnston.

Messrs. Morrow and Wynne are as fine

debaters as have been heard at Queen's

for some time. Both present their facts

logically and grip the attention of tl'" r

audience. Mr. Morrow, in opening the

debate attempted to show that the Farm-

ers' Associations of Canadian provinces

arc tending to become monopolies for the

profit of the few at the' expense of the

many. Mr. Wynne's argument was that

these associations are co-operative rather

than monopolistic
; that the farmers of to-

day are fighting against combines of rail-

roads and elevator companies, and have

associated themselves in a body for mu-

tual benefit, educational, and commercial.

Messrs. Johnston and Haltrecht, second

speakers on the affirm ative and negative

also did well in bearing out the state-

ments of the leaders. The judges were

Professors Michell, Taylor and I
'

1 ""'

Arts '21 and Arts '22 will debate next

Saturday night on the subject ;
solved-

that poverty is a greater incentive and

provocative to crime than riches." ^rts

'20 and the winners of next Saturday's de-

bate will meet in the fin.-
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES
HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Half Price
Ladies' Tweed and

Colored Coats

CLEARING AT HALF PRICE

$20.00 COATS .$10.00

$25.00 COATS $12.50

$30.00 COATS $15.00

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

STUDENTS
Take out a Policy of Life Insur-

ance. It means Protection for

those financing you in addition to

a personal savings.

Call and see me.

S. Roughton
Phone 610. BROCK ST.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all i. iinis of

lit, m, Crazier & Edgar
20 Afarket St., Kingston

The British
Blockade.

How the Grant Fleet Prevented

Food From Going to Germany

via Neutral Countries.

By R. A. F.

In June, 1916, the Imperial Government
appointed one of the Under-Secretaries of

Foreign Affairs as "Minister of Blockade"
to control and direct the different agen-

cies the Imperial Government had at their

command to restrict the exportation of

supplies, especially food, to Germany
from neutral countries. It was hoped in

this way, especially by means of the

Grand Fleet, to hasten the end of the war.

The Minister of Blockade then realized,

as consequent events have proved, that it

would be impossible to starve the German
people. Prior to the outbreak of war they
produced 80 per cent, of the food con-

sumed, and since the commencement of

hostilities they reduced their consumption
50 per cent. This should have given them
an exportable surplus, but because of

lack of man power, rolling stock, and
fertilizers which they had imported there

was a serious shortage of food. It was
hoped, then, to increase the shortage,

first, of food, and second, of war material,

by cutting off or intercepting all avenues

of importation, and so cause as much
hardship as possible to the German
people, thereby fomenting discontent and

also hampering to a great extent their war
preparations.

On surveying the situation it was evi-

dent that the following were the sources

of Germany's importations: Switzerland,

Holland, Sweden. Norway, Denmark, I. e-

land and for the first three years indirect-

ly the United States, Spain and South

America. Goods from these countries

were shipped to countries adjacent to

Germany and afterwards forwarded to

their true destination.

It was the work, then, of the Minister

of Blockade to keep all goods from these

neutral countries from entering directly

or indirectly, German territory. The
Minister had first the co-operation of the

fleet, which asserted its right to search

neutral ships for contraband of war. If

any goods were suspected to have a Ger-

man destination, the ship and cargo were

towed into a British port and disposed of

in the Prize Court.

It was in this respect that the censor-

ship of mails played an important part.

Many hundreds of girls tabulated and

pigeon-holed information regarding the

transactions of firms in neutral countries,

and the Prize Court officials were often

able by this means to prove that, although

a cargo was billed, say to Sweden, its

ultimate destination was Germany. In

this case the goods were confiscated and

sold. By means of the censorship, too.

the famous Black List of merchant firms

in neutral countries was compiled.

Then the Minister went into the field to

buy in competition with German agents

the exportable foodstuffs produced in

neutral countries. He had given him a

"carte blanche" of the resources of the

British Government, and was, as was

proved, bad opposition for these enemy

agents. Buying agencies were establish-

ed in adjacent neutral countries with

orders to purchase at am price any goods

the Germans were trying to buy. These

gouds were then shipped to England. As

an example of this competitive buying we

cite the case of the fish market in Norway.

Salt herrings per barrel in Norway sold

for five kronen till the British came into

the market, then the British bought the

entire output one season for about \2

kronen, amounting in all to £26,000,000.

This gives one an idea of the tremendous

sum-, involved in this competitive buying

between the two nations. The man who

did the buying for Britain was the man-

ager of one of the big herring companies

in Glasgow. He received no compensa-

tion of any kind. This also illustrates the

calibre of the men employed as agents for

the Blockade Ministry.

Surveying the countries one at a time,

P«fe Thret

RLEY 2^ IN. DEVON 2^ IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PEiBODT 4 CO.. el Ctnidi. Lln.Hn

We're
Human

therefore we were tpiite pleased

the other day when a returned officer

to v. horn we had sold a "wrist watch"

three years ago came in to see if we
"could give him the same watch in

a smaller size for ladies' use."

His watch had been through three

years of strenuous work at the front,

and had "made good." and he de-

sired nothing better.

"We told him so" when he bought

We had the ladies' size he wanted,

and now there will be two people

well pleased instead of one.

"Guaranteed, of course"— Mail

orders will receive most

careful attention.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel

let us deal with Switzerland first. From

its geographical situation it is evident

that all goods imported must pass

through two allied countries, France and

Italy. They could very easily interfere

if necessary. Unfortunately Switzerland

gets its coal supply from Germany and

the Germans insisted on an exchange of

food for coal. In this way there was a

certain leakage, but not of any great ex-

tent. In Iceland British buyers secured

the entire supply of sheep and fish,—all

they had to sell, as a matter of fact. Fac-

tories were built and the entire purchase

prepared for export and sold to Britain

and the Allies.

In Holland, Norway. Sweden and Den-

mark it was impossible to buy the entire

output, even if the German agents were

outbidden, because of the fear on the part

of those nations of German retaliation.

Arrangements were made so that Britain

received, say, 50 per cent, of butter, 80 per

cent, of bacon, 60 per cent, of cheese, 50

per cent of potatoes, etc.. and Germany

the remainder. The bargain functioned

in a curious way in regard to the sub-

marine blockade. If a German U-boat

sank a British cargo sailing from one of

these countries bound for England, an

equivalent amount was deducted from the

I ierman percentage share. In reality,

then, they were sinking their own food,

dless to sa) . the) si disco\ ered this

fact, and boats laden with food stuffs from

these countries for England were immune

from submarine attack.

Another interesting example may be

given to illustrate the enormity of busi

ncss evolved. Britain's agents bought

the entire fruit crop of one of these na-

tions, built factories, picked and pulped

the fruit, barrelled it. shipped it to Eng-

land, and there manufactured it into jam

and sold it to the army. Again, the entire

fishing fleet of one nation was hired b)

the British. They fished sufficiently to

supply the home market, and the rest of

the time loafed.

After a year of this work the Minister

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.
We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

2J6 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

of Blockade expressed himself as highly

pleased with his efforts. One member of

a Dutch embassy, after residing in Berlin

for two weeks, and in spite of the fact

that he took a sufficient supply of butter

with him, lost sixteen pounds weight in

two weeks

QUEEN'S MAN HEAD OF SCHOOL
FOR BLIND. TORONTO.

Capt. E. A. Baker. M.C., Croix . de

Guerre, who graduated from Queen's

University and was blinded in the great

war, has been appointed head of Pearson

Hall. Tun in l<>. for the re-educating of

blind Canadian soldiers. Pearson Hall

was officially opened on 1 uesdaj I.' si

Capt. Baker was the first Canadian to

graduate from St. Dunstan's, and the

most accomplished man ever to have

gone out from there. It is his ambition

to give to the blind in Canada the oppor-

tunities which St. Dunstan's afforded to

the military sightless and to this end he

is working with Pearson Hall as the first

step.

DR. MORGAN'S BIBLE STUDY
CLASS.

This class will meet in Education

Room. Tuesday at 5 p.m. Dr. Morgan

will take up the subject he had under

consideration at his last meeting.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Lady Students
who are at all inter-

ested in Fine Furs

should visit our big

show rooms and see

the great display of

newest models.

Our new annual

catalogue and price

list is given gladly upon request.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The mod up-to-date Rcataurant in the city.

Public end prirato n. Meals at all houn.
Dining service for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tii-o door's above Grand Opera House

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.
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FACULTY OF EDUCATION

PRINCIPAL TAYLOR'S SERMON.
(Continued from page 1)

There's an office back in London, and the

dusty sunlight falls,

With its swarms of dancing motes

across the floor,

On the pile of books and papers and the

drab distempered walls

And the bowlers on their pegs behind

the door.

There's an office-stool in London where

a fellow used to sit

(But the chap that used to sit there's

overseas)

;

There's a job' they're keeping open till

that fellow's done his bit,

And the one that job is waiting for is

—

Me!

And it may be black ingratitude, but oh,

Good Lord, I know
I could never stick the office-life again,

With the coats and cuffs and collars and
the long hours crawling slow.

And the quick lunch and the same old

morning train
;

I have looked on Life and Death and seen

the naked soul of mani
And the heart of things is other than it

seemed,

And the world is somehow larger than the

good old office plan,

And the ways of earth are wider than

I dreamed.

There's a chap in the Canadians—a clink-

ing good chap too

—

\nd he hails from back o' nowhere in

B. C,
And he says it's sure some country, and 1

wonder if it's true,

And I rather fancy that's the place

for me.

There's a trail I mean to follow and a

camp I mean to share

Out beyond t lie survey, up in Cassiar.

For there's something wakened in me
that I never knew was there,

And they'll have to find some other chap
to fill that vacant chair,

When the boys come marching home-
ward from the war.

—By C. Fox Smith, in Punch.

ing that is to be builded must be exceed-

ing magnifical," and so through unseen

faith and living trust they climb the great

highway.

Many a humble preparer has supplied

the idea of success to another. For ex-

ample, the significant place of the aero-

plane in the world of to-day and to-mor-

row is the result of struggle and sacrifice

on the part of those who prepared the

material yesterday. They paid the pre-

paration price and the future builds the

building exceeding magnifical. This is

true in every department of life, and a

number of illustrations were given by the

speaker. There is a tendency in each

age to cut loose from the past. This can

not be done. The preparation must not

be in vain, even though some of it may
nut suit tin exact needs. The careful

thought and experience back of the ideas

which are bequeathed to us from the past

have a true value to-day. Do not forget

those who have walked life's road be-

fore us.

The fact that the real values in life are

spiritual values, was emphasized by the

Principal. He referred to ancient Jeru-

salem and to the Jews who looked back-

wards, and those who looked forward to

the coming of the Messiah. College is

ii"t a place where we are provided with

the iron to make nails for the temple. It

is practical, and has practical gifts for its

studerits for use in the practical world,

but it is not a technical school. The
spiritual values are the truer and more
real values of a University. The temper

df the place is its strength or weakness.

Methods of study, methods of research,

the fact that you have mingled with real

men at work are some of the real abiding

values which one may gain from a uni-

versity course. If the building is going
to be "exceeding magnifical," then we
must make it so.

A strong appeal was made by the Prin-

cipal to the students to receive the ma-
terial of preparation free to them in a

University and to go out into the world
to other tasks to build a building worthy.
He also encouraged the staff to persevere
in their noble efforts and to realize that
they were helping in the construction of

the temple which must be "exceeding
magnifical."

QUERY.

Dear Madge :— I note with much pleas-
ure, according to the last week's Journal,
that you are now the proud possessor of
a nephew.

Realizing the difficulty of choosing a
suitabh name for .1 child of such tender
years, I would suggest the good old Bibli-
cal name of "Joseph." There is absolutely
no doubt that there is no finer name ,n
the English language.

Should you consider the above sugg-
tion, I would look upon it as a favour to
be allowed to act as god-father.

Yours in anticipation,

THE ADMIRAl

Wonder if Jimmy Bews was at "the

show" on Saturday night. Good show,

fimmy I—"Turn to the RIGHT."

Yes, Professor Patterson, we can as-

sure you that we have followed the

Ven(o)us route to the heart in our own
practice and found it successful in most

operations.

Now for BUSINESS.

Mr. Fallis was the host at a most en-

joyable little social evening recently.

Those who were present agreed that it

was just about the very best time they

had enjoyed for a month of Sundays.

•Arts '21 entertained us on Thursday
afternoon most pleasantly. In fact, we
had a good time. We hope to have the

joy of reciprocating enthusiastically

soon.

That theory of Professor MacClement's

about the inverse proportions of bVains

and hair is an interesting one. Some of

us who have listened to the barber's

piteous entreaties that we use a hair tonic

before it be eternally too late, are feeling

all perked up about it. We have consult-

ed H. H. Budhope, the famous Parry

Sound savant, and he assures us that the

theory is perfectly O.K. If we can only

get into the van of civilization by shed-

ding our hair, well then, the hair must go,

that's all. The fact is that we have al-

ways fancied we detected a mercenary

basis for the appeals of our tonsorial

friends. We have detected at times the

gleam of avarice in their eyes. Let bald-

ness come now—it has no terrors for us.

We will sacrifice all that rrjane of ours

most willingly if that offering will help

the race. We wonder if Profes'sor Mac-
Clement and Mr. Budhope have noticed

where most of the shining domes of

thought are to be found at a good vaude-

ville show. Is it not in the very front

ranks of progress, so to speak? Are they

not intent, those massive intellects, in-

tent upon the contemplation of Beauty,

Beauty which is Truth. Ah
(
.yes! a beau-

tiful theory—a very Beautiful Theory.

Once upon a time a benevolent philoso-

pher who followed polite literature fell to

the perusal of the Toronto Globe. He
had heard that only the best brains are

used in the manufacture of that paper,

and he naturally expected something
good, But alas, alas! awful alliterations

astounded, amazed, alarmed, and awed
him—fierce, furious, frenzied, facetious

fightings phased him—loud, lurid, liter-

ary, lova loved him—bloody barbarous,
blazing battles; cruel, crafty, crooked,
crowling cranks persecuted him, and
crazed him. He wanders now in a coun-
try churchyard mostly.

"Melancholy claimed him for her own,"
—"the pity of it

;
oh the pity of it."

If you had a great desire to get rich

quick, to amass a huge fortune by dili-

gent industry, or any other plan that look-

ed good to you ; if you were consumed by
a burning pecuniary thirst that seemed
unquenchable; if you had one aim and
one alone, a great engulfing desire
to amass wealth beyond the dreams
of avarice

;
jf you wanted to "own your

own home" on the instalment plan, or
any other plan ; if you wanted a motor car
and a trip to Europe, if you wanted, in

short, the equivalent of Aladdin's Lamp,
if you wanted, and had to have, a practi-
cally limitless quantity of lucre, what
would you do to go about pelting it?

You'll find the answer among the
"Teachers Wanted" ads in any well re-

gulated Ontario newspaper.

Organ recitals will be held fortnightly
n Convocation Hall, Toronto University,
luring January. February and March.

Miss \ is anxiously enquiring if any
•ue found a blue envelope at the rini<

turday afternoon.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 1

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY

20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over-

coats and Furnishings. Blue and

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this

opportunity. All sales for cash.

One price only. Goods marked in

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk. 1

HlBMMalBIMBMa^MllimmBmaTOMlMn^

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

REALIZE THEIR MISTAKE.

The de< ision of the .Maritime Provinces

Fntercollegiate Hockey League, with six

colleges in the schedule, to operate this

season is a reminder that the University

of Forbnto-McGill-Queen's combination

made a mistake when it concluded not to

play tlii- winter, ["he suspension of all

intercollegiate competitions during th<

war was also an ill-advised action.

Athletics might have been carried

informally, al least, as in England and

the United States. The schools, colleges

and universities of these countries pre
"

served the continuity of their athletic re-

cords, raised large sums for patriotic p» r '

poses, and at the same time enabled the

students not in khaki to derive the van""-

benefits which accrue. Education is

complete when the physical aspect is ne"

glected—Toronto Globe.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

cir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,D
President,

dir John Aird, - - - - General Manager

H. V. F. Jones. Esq., Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund

S1S.000.000

- $15,000,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce havinglOS
ni.inchcs in the Maritime Provinces and Que-

97 Branches in Ontario. 160 Branches m.„ in Ontai ...

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,

Branches in British Columbia and \ukon,
, vc ll as Branches in the United States, Mexico.

Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of every

description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS. •

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

ARTS '22.

The regular meetiny of Arts '22 was
held on Friday, January 10th, with the

President, Mr. McDermid, in the chair.

It was decided to hold the election of

officers on Friday. January 17th, at four

o'clock in the Latin Room.

The nominations are as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. J. F. MacDonald.
President—Mr. McKelvey, Mr. Ser-

sons, Mr. Chown.
Vice-President—Miss Deadman, Miss

Laird.

Sec-Treasurer—Mr. McLeod.

Asst. Sec-Treasurer—Miss Gray. Miss

Ferrier, Miss Tuttle.
,

Historian—Miss Gourlay, Miss Bailey.

Prophetess—Miss Dyde, Miss Young,

Miss Chown..

Orator—Mr. Murphy.

Poet—Mr. Rutledge.

Marshal—Mr. McDermid.

VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ
WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS writes of him as "easily the first of liv-

ing novelists outside of Spain . . . There is no Frenchman. Englishman or
Scandinavian who counts with Ibanez, and, of course, no Italian, American,
and unspeakably no German."

READ HIS GREAT NOVEL

The Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse
Translated by Charlotte B. Jordan. Cloth, $1.90 net.

Fur Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Do you realize that without good

eyesight you are greatly handicapped

in your studies and work? Remember
three things are needed for your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now. J

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

We welcome three new members,

Messrs.. Abernethy, Robinson, and Mc-

Leod. As all are good hockey players,

they will aid us greatly in our sports.

Speaking of hockey, Arts '22 should be

out en masse at the hockey games to root

for McKelvey and Robinson.

Are you wondering when the year pins

are going to appear? As soon as all have

paid their money.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year"*

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

."We fear for Mr. MeKelvey;s' taxi bill,

if all the girls accept his invitation for

Friday evening.

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Since when has Mr. N-w-a-ds taken to

[going on his knees to the ladies in public?

jit's really out of date now
;
besides, its

embarrassing to the fair sex.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining. Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

Wanted;—An alarm clock. Apply to

Miss G-d-w-n not earlier than 10 a.m.

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1918

NOVEMBER—
, ..

1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Novem-

ber). Inspectors' application fo Legis a-

tive aid for Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November).

IS. Inspectors confirm their June report o

recommend alterations for Payment of

Legislative Grant. (Not later than ISth

November).
'

30. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-

tees. (On or before 1st December)

Township Clerk to furnish to the School

Inspector information of average assess-

ments etc, of each School Section. (On

or before' 1st December) Leg^a ,ve

grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

Snd Separate Schools n Distr,^ts, second

instalment. (On or before 1st December).

DECEMBER—
I. Legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-

commodation and County equivalent pay-

able to School Boards. (Not later than

December 1st).
'

10. Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-

nesday in December) Last day for Public

and Separate School Trustees o places

for nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

Wednesday in December).

The presidential election promises a hot

contest. The candidates. Messrs. Chown,

McKelvey and Sersons, are all good men

and the small margin of choice which they

leave the voters will undoubtedly result

in a close vote.

In Messrs. McKelvie and Chown, two

of the year's prominent hockey players

are represented. Chown can do some

good work in the nets and it will be in-

teresting to see whether or not he can

stop "Red" McKelvey in the elections.

Corporal Sersons is one of the new-

corners '"to our midst and is the "dark'

horse" amongst the presidential candi-

dates. One of the lady members of the

class, however, was heard to remark

"What pretty hair lie has." and this would

indicate that "Sers" is by nature fitted for

the position.

Murphy accepted with blushing the dif-

fidence the honor conferred upon him in

his election as orator. If "Murph" orates

during the year meetings with the same

freedom and frequence that he docs dur-

ing fcinior Latin, the class will find Him

a conscientious worker.

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850

1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

[We have to inform "Pro bono collegi"

that we can receive no further communi-

cations on the subject dealt with in his

letter. See our issue dated December 19.

1918.

Ml correspondents must attach signa-

ture, even when pen name is given.—Ed. |

STUDENTS' FORUM.

The Students' Forum will meet in Edu-

cation Room on Wednesday at 5 p.m.,

when J W. Bowlev. Science '19. will open

„p the following subject :-"Reconstruc-

tioneering from an Engineers Stand-

point" Student, of all the faculties an

welcome to this meeting.

THE WILD GEESE.

"It" T forget thee. <> Jerusalem, let my

right hand forget her cunning,

exxxvii : 5.

Psalm

McGILL PRESIDENT SUFFERS
PARALYTIC STROKE.

In the presence of many prominent citi-

zens and a large audience assembled in

Emmanuel Church to hear Harry Lauder

Saturday afternoon. Sir William Peter-

son. Principal of McGiU University, who

was presiding at the meeting, was

stricken with a paralytic seizure, as a re-

sult of which it was necessary to convey

him at once to the Royal Victoria Hos-

pital.

Sir William, who was at once attended

by Dr. Armstrong, and one or two other

medical men in the audience, was found

to be suffering from a stroke of paralysis,

which affected his entire right side, and

it was futher stated that there was hem-

orrhage of the brain.

Prof. Wrong, of the University of

Toronto, has gone to England to deliver

history lectures in the various places in

which the Khaki University is situated.

Old Proverbs by New Solomons.

It's a long love that has no turning, or

lovo will find a "May."-Court.

Look before you love, or people that

love in glass houses should pull down

the blinds.—Hoops.

The wages of gin is breath -Bagley.

New skates sweep clean. Helen McL.

Pride goes before a ball '--Convener

Blacklock. . .

A girl in the hand is worth two m the

bush.—Cliff B. .

Don't count our dances before they be-

gin.—Freddie T.

There's many a slip between the puck

and the net.—Nickle.

Toronto University has secured two

new governors. Sir J. C. Eaton. C.B., and

the Hon. Robert A. Pyne, late Minister

of Education for Ontario. "It is hoped

that his (Hon. Dr. Pyne's) appointment

foreshadows closer co-operation between

the University and the Provmca educa-

tion authorities." comments The Varsity.

i | pleasant are the fields of France, her

vine-clad hills aglow;

And broad and smooth her rivers are, as

singing on they go.

—

Durance and Seine and Loire and Rhone

—but not for us they flow.

And sweetly on a Frenchman's ear the

songs of France may ring,

But not for us their melody who still

amid their swing

I h, sobbing beat alone can liear of songs

we used to sing-

For, .is the streams of Babylon, though

broad and fair they swept.

Were waters of captivity* whereby the

Hebrew* wept,

breaming of dear Jerusalem, tt here their

forefathers slept^

So dreaming by the waves of France we

think on Siori too

Heartsick with longing for the atrcatnswe

and our fathers knew—

Lilfey and Lee and Avonmore and tawny

Avondhu.

And turning homeward yearning eyes

that ne'er shall see her strand,

W e tune our harps and strike once more

the chords with faltering hand,

And sing again the song of home, far in a

lonely land.

"If we forget Jerusalem!" Ah, well we

know the song—
.

Our waters of captivity, bitter their

waves and strong,

And faint our hearts for weariness, how

long. O Lord, how long?
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN
FURS, HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

GENTLEMAN'S

Thin Model

Watch

15.00

This watch is guaranteed to

keep good time and in appearance

has the style and finish of a high

priced watch. The movement is

15 jewel, in a gold-filled case.

This is special value.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jeweler*

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

. CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can findlus both at

114 Princess St.

MEDICINE '22.

The Arts Dance promises to be a very

successful "party." Several of our year's

notorious members have decided to make

their "debut" 'at this dance, and it will be

some "debut." After practising faithfully

all the latest steps at "Madame Mac's"

for a year, they feel capable of catching

all the bouquets.

Abe is still signing up members for his

club. A big sleigh-drive and banquet is

being held in the near future. Doyle

advises all to join early.

"Bobs" and little "Pat" are going to

put on a programme for, the year in the

near future—10 rounds, winner take all.

If they have any more strenuous sessions

at "Jimmy's" !

Where did Steve and Father go on Sun-

day night? Hope your feet got warm,

Steve

!

"Harp" is surely out of luck. Filled his

programme for the Arts Dance without

the music, and now finds that he gave

both numbers, 8 and 14, to "Pat"; Good
work, Pat, but what about your partner?

Our Honorary President will find a

weary looking chemistry class before him

on Saturday. With such professed wo-

man haters as Bic, Harp., Pat., and Bill

going to the Arts Dance, their minds will

be in no state to absorb chemistry the

next morning.

N. M-C-a-g is having quite a run for

honors at the K. G. H. with one of our

worthy Juniors. Wat!

"Pom" has still got that hat!

FREE—Course in one of the modern
languages. Visit the New Medical Build-

ing on Thursday, 9 to 12
t
or Tuesday, 1

to 4.

The members of the year who were
seen taking others' tracings in the New
Medical Building had better watch their

steps or there will be another tanking !

"Terry," "Yubble ooble gubble eible

nubble ! !
!" Meaning "I should have more

than 65 in Histology." But "Finney"
thought otherwise.

ARTS '21.

Winter Footwear
SKATING BOOTS

Ladies' or Men's . . $3.00 to $4.59

MOCCASINS
Ladies' or Men's $2.50 and $3.00

FELT BOOTS, NEOLIN SOLES
Ladies' or Men's $6.00 to $ll.oo

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
To fit any style of shoe.

New Goods and Strictly One Price to All

LOCKETT'S

A Xmas Gift

That Never Grows Qld
A Fancy Box of Chocolates. Watch Our

Windows for Choice Selections.

Come Early and Avoid

the Rush.

MARBLE HALL
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

MEDS '21.

The regular meeting of the year was
held on Thursday, January 9th. The first

year students of the Faculty of Education
and Medicine '23 were the invited guests.

The business meeting was very short,

after which a splendid programme was
given and refreshments served.

Remarks.

We wish to thank Meds '23 for their

gracious acceptance of our invitation last

Thursday afternoon.

The Secretary of Levana challenged the
winner of last term's Dupuis Scholarship
to a game of "Box" last Monday while
waiting for the Prelim. Math, lecture to
begin. Evidently neither believe in losing

time, and it is a problem which will head
the list in the spring.

Two members of our year are very
anxious to join the "Rooters' Club" and
promise to be a valuable support.

The Girls' "Basketball Five" would be
very grateful if the rest of the year would
turn out and encourage them a little in

their games.

Never since the days of Cicero, Mark

Antony and other famous men of their

time has the world been startled by such

a flow of oratory as the members of Medi-

cine '21 were privileged to hear last Wed-

nesday afternoon. In the middle of a

peaceful year meeting, Duane R. Hall

rose to his feet and with merciless tongue

pointed out how the convener of the Ath-

letic Committee, the convener of the Pro-

gramme Committee and the Year Re-

porter had neglected their duties. As Mr.

Hall proceeded, the words fairly tumbled

out of his mouth, his gestures became

more and more excited
(

his face became

redder and redder until, whether from ex-

haustion, excitement or sentiment he fell

back into his seat.

For several seconds after the speaker

sat down, there was such a profound

silence in the room that it was almost

possible to hear thirty-nine individual

hearts beat. Then, when the force of the

speaker gradually wore off, the very

rafters of the Old Medical Building shook,

so great was the applause. The different

members of the year so vigorously at-

tacked crouched in their seats with

shamed faces, as well they might. Mr.

Hall, the members of Medicine '21 thank

you, and we hope that you will always

have the welfare of the year as much at

heart. We also hope that the members of

the year will take your words to heart,

and that such an outburst will not. again

be necessary.

The girl students take more interest in
athletics than has been shown so far. ] n
the past it has been extremely difficult to
secure enough players for a regular
basketball practice once a week. Even if
you have never played, don't he afraid to
try. Your help will certainly not be re-
fused, so don't wait to be asked, but
vohmteer your services. Watch the bul-
letin boards, and show an interest in your
year by turning out to practice.

He plays well that wins. True, unless
he cheats.

From the best or authority we are in-

formed that Childerhose skated twelve

bands with the same girl, while at home
during the holidays, in Ottawa. We
wonder what the Kingston girl is going to

sav when she hears this.

PRINTING
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

Personal Greeting Cards

Students' Supplies

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Slim and Cornie were both at the rink

on Thursday night. It certainly looks as

if the year was going to the dogs this

session.

It seems that some of the members of

Hi. year don't know enough to go home
after "God Save the King" is played. This
certainly doesn't apply to Ty. or Slim.

Some Favorite Books.

Sears: "A Short Road to Learning."

Harriot: "Forty Buckets of Blood, or
Who Stole the Liver."

Murphy: "Twinkle, Twinkle. Little

Star." .

Peever
: "The Adventures of Fearnell."

Hay
: "The Bacillus Subtilis."

Nicholson : "The Mystery of the Sleeve-

Icss Sweater."

Queens
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

Mc Kenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

. Orchestra

Prices

linees. All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults 25c-

Children 15c. War Tax Extra.
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Kingston Retains Lead

in Intermediate Race

Queen's Lose, 12-3, Monday, But Put Up

Sturdy Opposition.

MEDICINE.

Again.Queen's Intermediates lost, this

t jn,e to the fast Kingston team on Mon-

day night, by the score of 12 to 3. Queen's

was at no time dangerous although in the

first and last periods the tri-eoloY boys

put up stmug opposition. It was not a

strong team that Queen's put on the ice.

|>ut some good individual work was done,

(iratton and McNeill deserve special men- 1 able to prevent the Secretary-Treasurer

,j,,n. The hitter's sterling work in the 'of the Athletic Committee from looking

nets kept the score from rolling much alter the needs of the hockey players

higher. Although but a youngster he has

die ability and will undoubtedly "make [t is tiiue tliat Judge Price convened his

ga0(J."
court to instruct his constables in their

Superior skating and good team work duties. There are daily complaints that

January finds the medical students back

at work with the zest that the cold

weather produces. For the first time, at

Queen's, the graduating class is studying

for final examinations in the first month

of the year, and sixty odd prospective

doctors are expecting to try out their skill

on the public in a month's time. The

press of studies prevents a number of the

men of '19 turning out with the hockey

stick, to battle for Queen's, and the team

is without the services of some good play-

ers—but no amount of study seems to he

DR. MORGAN'S BIBLE CLASS.

The Kingdom of t iod and the condi-

tions of inheriting it was the subject of

tin second of Dr. Morgan's five o'clock

lectures. After reviewing in brief the

guiding facts given in last week's lecture

regarding the records of Christ's teaching

tin: speaker at once centred <m what was

iphviuusl) the most pr-uumiiit conception

ir t hrisl's mind, that of "the Kingdom."

Testis came saying, "Repent, for the king-

dom of heaven is at hand." The idea "I

tl kingdom was the pearl of great priCc,

Bit goal of human history, the idea by

which all others were conditioned.

The idea of the kingdom was funda-

tal in the Old Testament. The

Urge Holding the Fonwi
A fter A. MS. Meetings

Few Attend Last Meeting—Reconstruc-

tion Subject of Discussion.

< )..ly a lew attended the meeting of ,he

Y.M < \ and Students' Forum on Wed-
nesday \t this meetings committee was

appointed to consider the feasibility ..f

holding the Forum at the dose of the

V M. S. "H S.uurd.o nights.

Mr. Bowley, of Science, gave utterance

to some pithy ideas on reconstruction.

"Why." it Was asked, "sin mid we speak of

reconstruction?" Canada had not been

Superior skating and good team worn <iut.es. mere are unuy complaints uiai enrtl,. Some thought ol it as a jcwisn
^ ^ ^ ^

were evident in the Kingston team. They^gloves, rubbers and books are being ^i„ Kdom. While the worshippers of Jc-
^tnttA reconstruction too

have all the ear-marks of champions and (missed about the corridors, and the cry
], , ,|, were under Persian rule their con-

devastated as had Europe. Hut during
,tal in the uin testament. mc ... '

,.
. , . , , . . ..the war no public inonev had hem spCfll

,-lites lookeil forward to the da\ •;
.

"

.
."

. on improvements; railways and machin-

ery had been concerned with war needs
(Jehovah, when the wicked would l)i

Overthrown and a new reign set up pn

Should win this group and go far into the

final rounds, in Hagerman and the two

Millans they have first calibre men.

Monday night's game was remarkably

free of penalties, only three being regis-

tered throughout the evening. The ice

that the Concursus is without a funetio

is out-of-date. To put a stop to this pott;

theft is much more essential than to in

\ estigate "bumptiousness.

,
rAIong these material lines, continued the

Some thought of it as a Jewish
^

Mental reconstruction, too, was a ne-

ecssiu I '"or a decade we have hem reck-

;as rathei soft, but no slackening in the bef of '20 disappeared the other da) The

ition was miserable indeed. Men tost ^ ^ ^ ^ mAi ^Utlflg both
aith in the possibilities ot history. 1 hey ^^ ^ u.^ nT,.^ W( . ,„., ,,

srore prepared to give this world over to ^ „„.„, for ,,„ , ,„ ,,„,,,,

he devil and look for God to destroy it,
{c

Jicreby making room for the establish- ^ ^ ^ ^
\ pair of rubbers belonging to a mem- „,.,„ „f a heavcnl) kingdom

life .vonim ,„r . .....

Now, when |,.hn the Baptist came, his .

$
.

^ ^ q{ ^M ^ n<j( ^
m -age Was .hat the end ©J turn- had ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,, U)

n

,

Emu and that the judgment was Lt then
rccollstrilctioJlt physically and mental!)

|«h>. But did Jesus attach Himself to^ uuWu{ t ,u . unWenits for re-

tl., apocalypti) view? It cannot be dt-
0 ,M ,,rm .

tj(1„ ,„- idcaj Wc .,„„,,,, nol ..

|i that Jesus to,.k oyer the apocalyptic ^ aj) cduca(ion simplj ,., incrcaS( .„„

!( , wh ;cl, h0pe<] for the sudden mter- ^ Uy{ jn or(,cr th;U wc may bc of

I Oi a super-mundane WOtld. He ^ ^^^^
!»'•« in the wake of John, ami attached |inm „„, Magllirc , ( „,k part in

1 ,,if„, John's message. He^expectcd
^discussion

kingdom soon. He did not know the

owner bought a new pair and went to a

lecture in the New Medical Building m-xt

'las. After the class he found them re-

placed by a pair that would filter water.

He hied him to the ' 'Id Medical Building

a. id found his new rubbers under a coat—

play was evident, and the big crowd was

on tip-toe all the time.

Play was very even in the first period.

Hagerman notched the first tally in two

minutes, but Taft retaliated in short

order on a pass from (iratton. Rube and

Terry Millan each scored before the end, he reversed the process and left th<

and at the intermission Kingston led 3 pair in exchange for his own.

l

°The second period was disastrous to A notice appeared on the bulletin*

Oueen's Kingston drew blood five times, board: "Dr. will lecture to the
. . or the hour. His teaching, m com- 3RITAIN PREPARING TO RENEW

- f,n ' on with all teaching, had a tune element.
! FORESTS.

The Forestry Subcommittee lh

^construction Connfiittec of Great Bri

i ni um imii , ., tain recommends the afforestation "i

"Si 't'sutcey"^^ Thursday." and the fourth year ap- prpphet t he effect of His prophetic
, 7/

-
ofXX) acres ;„ tht L

-

n itcd Kingdom

)

SI

A'" ! -c ,Jhi,-h were not counted on peared satisfied as to its accuracy, if not teachings was to create a hope for a king-
Taking eighty years as thc average rota-

by yueens «">«.»
fr,.,„„.„,.v of the lectures. • - « Wp must . " ......

while (Jneen's failed to Score. In the fourth year in Applied Anatonn on
, n w ,

IuhI ne'riod however Queen's did better. I Thursday at 10 o'clock. Alter several llm the ideas b\ J*sus were far larger
(|r. voresiry 3U 1JU1Ili

Paul scored on a pass from behind the disappointments in waiting lor this lec-
|iai, the apocalyptic; outlook Jesus was

Rec0nstrucl ;0l , Confnittec

'?
-r- . ..„rl time a^ain Queen's rushed '

ture. it was amended to read "occasionally
,lot a philosopher or .. theologian, hut a ^ n i ,„„„„ ,„,. ,,„. a fl

net. l unc aim uiin. ^ nrouhetic . — —^ ., ,

-

account of off-sides. Hagerman. Ni. hoi- as ... the frequency of the lecture,

son and Brown all tallied one for King;

-ton before I aft got in

loin to be realized on earth. We must
tfa^ lw0_th;rds ,,f the whole should be

lU , „„ lv; IL see this in the light of the conditions re-
p]anUd ;„ ,,K.

|a$, fortJ yqars proni the

, „i Queen's final The executive of the Aesculapian So-

1

quifed of men who are to enter the king-
fifteenth year onward t jIe sche (yould

ston be7
C
;

»
.

ed tn; sc.,ring on Icietv held its annual meeting on Satur- dom . The demand lor repentance and ^ prov ;de ,.
lt wood

count. Kuue iMiuan -

Oay at McKen/.ie's Studio. After waiting
\
±e beatitudes are esseutiallj practical. l

quickur.gr0wnng species on

for some tune for a full attendance. Presi- -Jesus may have thought of the kingdom
kjn(U q| untijn | alH l. By

dent Bell called the meeting to order and
,1S super-mundane. but when we go to the

y<
,.
)r (|u .

,
,|^, , ,

,

:i , ,. made in the firsl t< n

announced that Mr. McKenzie would as- |ieart of His conception we find it through
ywrs i| i|k. wou^ contain enough timber

sign ])laces in front of the camera and ao'd through moral." to keep the pits supplied in emergency

conduct a demonstration in photography. Jesus' chief intere-i was not in the-
foj twQ ^..n . a , (]k. preseill of

There was faint applause from the Hoi, 3Uper-mundane element of the kingdom, 5umpt j0Ili The total cost for the first

fn this, how- - n„ • M.:,„at<»r1 *\ s;7S.CK)().(Xni.

The line-up

:

Kingston-Walsh, goal: Hagerman.

left defence; Brown, right defence; R.

Millan, centre.; Derry, right wing
;
N Mil-

lan, left wing; substitutes, Casterton,

Nicholson.

from the

the better

Bv the fortieth

lliere XVaS lailll ap];i.lii>e ul>iu n« -u|IO-.ihi.i\..uh ^ " 'Mlliipiio v ....... >.--.. -

icholson.
r . .,.„ ,e£t Prudent who was accordingly given a , but in preparing men for it. In this, how-

fort>, ycars \s estimated at $75,000,000,

Queen's McNeil. g°a ' >

/. p , firm cfiair 'in the centre of the
, e4r, Jesus, like every other soi After.that time, the scheme would be self

.fence -.
Mcintosh. nglU de.uu

, ^ opeTa(w c;iMed attention to was humanly conditioned. Devils and
supportillg piw whole sum involved is,

Lost

0

1

2

Lost.

0

1

0

defence; Mcintosh, right defenc( 'aul,

centre; Taft. right wing; Gratton, left

kVlng; substitutes. McDermott. McQuaig.

Referee—George Van Home.

The standing of the sections in this

group are as follows:

Intermediate.

Won.

Kingston 2

Belleville 1

Queen's 0

Junior.

Won.

Kingston . . • 1

Queen's 0

U.M.C 0

Much centres around to-night s Junior

game R.M.< . vs. Kingston. Should the

Cadets win. Queen's prospects Ol winning

the section are the best. If the reverse

happens Queen's are conceded a 50-M)

chance at least. Notwithstanding King-

ton's 3-2 win last week. Queen's feel con-

fident in beating them out The Juniors

next game is Monday night, with KM*
as opponents,

PC.
1000

500

000

P.C.

1000

000

000

The operator called attention to NVas humanly conditioned. Devils and
supportiiig I lie whole sum involved is,

the- canary which failed to sing, and in demons shared in His thought, in common therefore, less than half tin direct loss iri-

spite of Ken. Keill's smile, the first ex- with the universal thought of Hi* tunc. cnrrod during thc vears 1915 and 1916

posure was taken. Secretary Parker [f scientific men and newspapers to-day
tllr,,„ L.| l dependence on imported timbei

protested that the shutter had not remain- began to teach that sickness was due to
, onScrvation

ed open lung enough. Another plate wasldcvils and .Unions, there would be devils

spoiled before it was found that the bril- cropping up everywhere. But deepei

lin.ee Of Rolly's tie had made the camera, than the form- ot His time m wnicli His

blink Accordingly the photographer thought was expressed, was the unique

prepared two more plates.

Although the Hon. President protested

Princeton s War Record.

Princeton men t.. the number of 5,650

have been in war service 1 his includes

men from the class of '62 t.» the class of

'22. Sixty class. - have contributed their

;or" Maurice de Wulf, late of

Jiiiversity, has been secured by

, .d's Goilege, University of Tor-

c is reckoned one of the greatest

lav philosophers. He comes

to fill a place in the Philosophy Depart-

ment of St. Michael's College.

Lo
St.

ont

of pi*

ethical character of that thought.

„,„,.,, 11, „, i-r.-.-ieni ,„... -m The teachings of Jesus give us a con

tlii, he took a side view better, he wasu-cption of love, righteousness, u.orahu
,,,„„,., ,„ ? ., I1S . while main Ol the Facult)

-.ersuaded to face the camera and make an<| the brotherhood of man such as is
ani| graduatc students, are enrolled. One

he ctouo uniform. In various attitude- found in no other religion, It,was ncces- hundred and thirteen men have given

of attent'on and discomfort the ordeal wa- saty for the time being tlu. th.< essential „. „ ,„ , r ,,, cause ftblb

finally passed, and the meeting closed message should be shaded by the Ian- seventy.nioe have been decorated

with the benediotion^ fe^^X COMING EVENTS.

W ith to-HiRht's Aesculapian Society a message which is social but not social- FrIday-
.neeting President Bell and Secretary

j

isti( Jesus had no socialistic program- A ,,. , ,,,„,,„.,. mnasmni

Pjfrker conclude a short term of office. „,.•. and was nol primar.h engaged ... a Saturday.-

political struggle for human liberty, Buf n a.m.-Q.U.M.A. Address bj Prof,

he went deeper than socialistic program-

me- forms of liberty and culture, in Order

10 inspire in the heart the conditions ol a

social and freely cultured life. It is notj

culture which makes the world His King-

dom . but our relation to Cod and duty

It is not necessary to despise culture, but

"seek first the Kingdom qf God."

I .0 l\l I •> >••• • -

their work has been most satisfactory

all respects, and the men of other ycars

wish them as great success in the pur-

suance of their profession.

Principal Taylor will be the preacher in

Convocation Hall. Toronto University, on

Sunday morning. The "Varsity" says:

"Principal Taylor is one of the outstand-

ing student preachers in Canada and al-

ways attracts a large and representative

audience."

A short grace is good for hungry folk

None is better still.

Buchanan.

7 p .m._A. M. S. IJ>ebate-'2l VS. '22—

after A. M. S.—".Resolved. Poverty

IS ., Greater Incentive to and Pro-

vocativc of Grime than Riches."

Monday.—
8 p.n. -Jni.ior ( >.H.A. — R.M-L. vs.

Oueen's

Tuesday.

—

5 p.m._Dr. Morgan's Bible Study

Class.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 51.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

QUEEN'S 1IN1 VKKS1TY JOUHWAL

Education.

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON

Phone 346.

Our social evening will take place very

probably about mid-February.

Vliss Jean Sutherland edits the third

Peda-log-.

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

BiBBY'S LIMITED
78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRtCK'S ART STORE
Established 1S74

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

The second Peda-log was informing

and interesting. If we might be allowed

to make a suggestion, we should say to

'editors of succeeding issues. "Stick more

closely to the truth." Who, for instance,

could .imagine Sydenham Church as the-

seine Of any of that Romeo-Juliet stuff?

Miss Vanalstyne sang a very pleasing

In at our latest meeting.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Food Conservation: A lecture by Miss

Stevenson. We fancy that a short course

in Domestic Cookery would be a good

idea before Miss Stevenson takes over a

kitchenette of her own permanently.

One of our colleagues, we are surprised

to learn, is already a Benedict, Acute

grief was visibly shown by various ladies

in Section 13.

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Princess nnd Division Streets
Ten Dor oont off to you

cipfes of life and of the right attitude to-

ward the work which our hands and

brains find to do. they change not at

all, The author of this book preaches a

sermon. If you like sermons, try it.

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Some of our literary giants have sug-

gested that the present system of kitchen

ehairs, with rockers on the feet of them

and narrow reading desks in the Refer-

ence Library is an uncomfortable system.

It is. Have you ever tried to imagine a

.more rigid affair than that kitchen chair ?

You can't lean back in it. If you move it

creaks in a terrifying manner. If you

don't move for an hour—oh, well, you

know all about it. Personally, we like to

read sometimes, but not there. When we

read we want a Morris chair or a heavy

[rug with a pillow on the floor in front of

I
the fire-place—a modicum of comfort, so

to Speak We will sit on a kitchen chair

in the kitchen and smoke with our feet on

the stove, but we do not go there to

study. We go there to talk and help in

the simpler style of cooking with which

we happen to be acquainted. When we

read we just have to be at our ease. We
have tried again and again to dedut e some

reason for those kitchen chairs in a Uni-

versity library. Up to date we have failed

to guess. We have tried draping our-

selves in an infinite variety of contortions

over and around and across those chairs,

and we can not find any posture that will

suit us. We do not see why one must

fidget and squirm in sheer physical tor-

ment while engaged in digging out ma-

terial for an essay. We fail to appreciate

the need for vicarious suffering while

endeavoring to saturate our souls with

sweetness and light. Again, we ask, why
must it be so?

We will very probably find ourselves

associated with the "People's Forum"

movement when we finish work at the

University. Already the "workers" and

the "intellectuals" arc meeting on com-

mon ground in all the larger Canadian

cities and the idea, an idea of the most

plcndid possibilities, is certain to affect

life in the small towns as well: Its pos-

sibilities in the way of intellectual stimu-

lation and growth are very great. It is

part Of "the rise of a real democracy."

Have you attended the Students' Forum?

Teaching school is a hard grinding

business sometimes, a hard, dry business,

but it's good. You and I may have the

supreme distinction of discovering genius

somewhere among that crowd whose

inarching feet remind one of the Oncom-

ing 6f an army. We will have scientists

and poets and artists in Canada, great

scientists and great poets by and by. Al-

ready there are stirrings of a strong new

spirit— Life begins to assume a new

Beauty—already there are children who

will be poets. Is it not possible, shall we

not perhaps have the pride of discovery?

\nd so for our labours we shall have an

exceeding great reward.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

Have you seen " The Canadian Book-

man" in its new edition? It is among the

most attractive of magazines, and is well

worth reading.

Have school teachers got brains? It if

an interesting question and one worthy

q{ the close attention of students in qur

schools. It is also, so far as we know, a

question which has never occupied public

attention very much. Is it not time that

an investigation were begun? Have not

the dear public been taking too much for

granted when they assume that the high

salaried sineeurists who instruct the

budding youth have brains? We would

suggest that a commission be appointed

(on salarj )
to go into the subject; there

should not be any unnecessary delay

about it either, as some of us are in agon-

ized doubt. Can't we get some action?

After lying dormant for four years the

University College Literary Society, one

of the oldest institutions <>f the Univer-

sity of I oronto, is to be revived this week.

Two heads are better than one, if you
admire Siamese twins.

Write injuries in dust and kindness in

marble, except those you do yourself.

PENCILS
These famous pen-

cilsan i he standard

by which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6B softest to 9/7 Horded
and hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Samples, of

VENUS Pencil*

and Eraser seat

free.

Plcoso enclose 6c in stomps for packing
and posluge.

American Lead Pencil Co.
ni Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Dept. W. 22

Special Course for Soldiers.

A special course for returned soldiers

will commence at the Faculty of Applied

Science and Engineering, University ol

Toronto, about February 1. The course

will be identical with the regular ow

For students on the regular course who

registered late in the fall term, spe

lectures were given before Christmas

they are now carrying on with the elas

with which they entered.

Be what you seem to be, but Assume a

virtue if you have it not.

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladies.

174 WELLINGTON ST. - . KINGSTON

I )i i you like bn iwsing an ntnd ami ing

books? Do you remember how you used

tn nibble at books in a casual epicurean

fashion? Now you swallow them in

haste, do you not, and forget them in

equal haste? 1>>> you remember when we
read Dickens in that unhurried jovial

fashion, years, and years, and years ago,

just about the time that we were reading

George Eliot? We do not read slowly

now any more, but in feverish, rushed,

and very skimming fashion. We must do

it to keep up with the best sellers and the

latest economic and political recipes, lint

I wish, we could read as we used to read.

"The Ideal Teacher"—you'll find it on

the shelf in the reference library—a small

brown book—a good book—a sermon to

school teachers, and so essentially of a

spiritual sort, being a sermon, that is.

The world is changing now, changing

with an incredible swiftness, an ever ac-

.
. lerated sw iftnesSj but fcht bash prin-

Novc acijjarcflc-! How j'usfuiW classes u/ouU tj on like flic Jirofc^ora toatudij

iui.i-,n to n, W
r

ft,.l o tl ..l. W. \u\. j
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

DEJEUNER A LA GUERRE.

Removal Sale

$22.50 Tweed Coats $9.95

$25.00 Plush Coats $19.50

OTHER LINES AT SIMILAR

REDUCTIONS.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate—if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

Uhd Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

„,,,/ (ill kinds of

mtma
Hanson. Crosier Edgar

20 MarkttSL, hnigslon

Last night 1 sank into slumber after a

copious partakal of Arm) Biscuits and

Ration Cheese with a profound conviction

that, in matters culinary, tin- manly
ideals "1 stufdiness, simplicity .mil sever-

ity an- conceivably carried too far in the

army
Painfully 1 undressed, and painfully lay

with this after-taste of a thought in my
mind for a few minutes, and then as I

say, 1 sank into slumber.—deep, bottom-

less, dreamless, which only the blackest

of consciences or severe intestinal de-

rangement could serve to disturb.

My conscience is comparatively dear

so 1 presume it must have been my
stomach. Anyway, gradually, upon

blank screen of unconsciousness a picture

began to coagulate: detail by detail

grew, clearer and clearer with that morbid

distinctness that comes of indigestive

dreams. l
r irst the accursed chromo of my

great-grandfather that hangs in the din-

ing-room ; then the sideboard with its ag

ressive display of imitation cut-glass

i ml that hateful cruet-stand, insolent in

all its cheap blare and blaze; then the

wall paper, hideous in its detail of Ham

buoyant green and serpentine yellow

With a start I recognized that 1 was at

Inline, in the dining-room. The entrance

of mv aunt and uncle and sister completed

m\ conviction that I was actually in the

bosom of my family again. And the fact

that I got no greeting except a gruff

"Good morning." made me think that

bad been home some time Dimly

wondered.

There is an inlinite series of cmbarras

sing dreams tallying with tin- infinite

series of our vanities, our fears of ridicule

And to these I am in. est susceptible when

suffering from indigestion

My trouble began forthwith. Vaguely

I sensed some mismanagement. My

brain groped and fumbled lor a moment.

Then it struck. ... 1 boiled with righ-

teous indignation; 1 frothed. Here these

people had all gone straight to the table.

Without Che slightest regard lor the Law

of Line-up,—and had begun to eat! For.

more eternal than the laws of the Medc-

apd Persians, firmer than the Marriage-

Law or Divorce Decree is that law which

s;ivs that be who steps in ahead of an-

other in the Cookhouse Line-up is Ana

thenia Marenatha, outcast and despised

of men. All this I expressed in pertinent

language with a few embellishments ol

army phraseology. My uncle's face took

mi a disagreeable expression, My aunt

straightway choked and fainted. M)

sister burst into tears.

W hen composure was restored I was

covered with the blankest of shame

What crazy impulse bad brought me to

say such a crazy, infidel things? 1 search

C( | mv now faded memory for something

t,, account for this wihlncss. The army?

What made me think of that? Mad I

ever been in the army? Preposterous, on

the lace of it! Perhaps some most vivid

dream of the night before. ...

\„ infective embarrassment settled

upon us. . • • No one spoke a word lor

fully ten minutes. Suddenly my sister

lOQfewl at me. "John! Whatever are

yon wearing your caj> to breakfast for.'

Now [-have always. I regret to state.

thou.gl" of m-v -
vcmng sister as °ne

those minor blessings which appear more

like thorns ill the flesh. '
gla^d al h, r

| said something very artificial and COO

t0 i K'r. about lumbago, and to mysell

something altogether pardonable and red-

|10 , ye t 1 Fell I
was at fault, somehow

Que doesn't wear one's ha. to breakfast

\nd vet. instinctively again, 1
felt that

was used to wearing hat to breakla.t

I took a swift look around, and. n-.t de-

siring to draw attention, modestly fixing

im eyes, on mv plate. 1 reached uuosten-

ta'tiouslv up with one ear and tried to pry

the offending article off my head. Hor-

rors 1
1 could only succeed in pushing •«

well over, rakishly on one side. In my

agonv mv hands became paralyzed;

could neither speak nor breathe. Then a

fierce glance from my u-.cle galvanized

Le into saying. "Shoot the grease tins

I way. Ella:" Ella did not seem to h

MARLEY iVi IN. DEVON XV, IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
ClUETT PEtBODY ft CO.. cf C»nidi, limited

It's

$90.00
—ami it looks the part of a per-

fect gentleman's perfect watch.

It is the very essence of neatness,

good taste and accura. ;.

OVERCOATS. $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

If it's not pert'ect. we i

what a perfect watch

it know

It is 14-kt. gold, just right for
,

size, extra thin model—you'd

hardly know it was in your pocjt-

c t_h.as a gold dial, or if you pre-

fer it, a silver dial with raised

gold figures. "anti<|ue" bow, etc.

etc.

The movement is a "Ryric Spe-

cial," I" jewels, adjusted t-> heat,

...Id and position, Breguet hair-

spring, patent regulator, etc.

We're almost afraid we'll insult

it by saying—"guaranteed of

course." Distance is no barrier

—we can send it by mail subject

to return if you're disappointed,

but you won't be.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get

yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selccuon of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

lit yo Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided

Proms $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

2.'6 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to P.iciiic

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
A. Tofield. - - ManagerH

ibis. In fact she evinced the mosi high

horn, well-bred disgust -M) uncle's -tare

increased in virulence, arid' a cold sweat

broke, out on my shuddering paws. The

-iluation was getting impossible

Defianth I sought refuge in the ham

md eggs. 1 hoped the) at least would

.ot.coVlain conversational or deportment

tal subtleties. Alas!

I must confess to an instinctive hatred

of fat ham. And this seemed to be

totally fat. I did a Jarful thing.'

tenderly picked up the hated morsels and

laid them in a row along the table-cloth

[ mig|,t better have let of! an eighteen-

pounder under the window I be effect

was explosive. I' was horror stricken

when I saw what I had don. I felt as .1

I bad murdered so.nebod> or stepped on a

toad or something Vnd yet 1 felt a deep

,,ily f.,r myself, as if at one time I had

l,oen a licensed murderer or a graduate

toad-stepper "It's mj opinion

said mv uncle, slowly and decisively,

that this useless, shiftless young I Has

taken a drink."

"jBoo-hoo-o-o-ogh-phgtu!" iterated my

aun,t>

jiff-m-m-m-oooooh-!" cried Mia

I assumed my most expensive Eogwn

accent. "I sav. do you know. I'm inclined

,o think you are a joll) lot of Rotters, no-

end blithering good sorts. y'knOW, and all

that kind ..." thing Bj JoVC, VOU reallv

ire ripping old thine -, what i

Mv aunt, who hereto bad no. fainted

since the last time, promptly did so,
JJ;

im0|e grew frantic. Ella became the

stupid st un, of amazement. As for me,

I was enduring the tortures of the

danwcU . And of a sudden, light dawned.

1 remembered with a vast Sertsatipn o

relief that I was after all in the army, and

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

these people didn't matter a whoop. And

with the sudden reaction ol deliverance I

tood up and faced them.

"Look here." I cried, "I've called you

jillj little people's sdly little blulY. I

I, s ,,.'ii parlor tricks aiid manners.

\ud that's why I hate you 1 I'm going

awaj where it doesn't matter winch side

,,t the spoon you eat your soup From,—

where you're luck) to have a spoon, let

alone soup. < ompree?" I summoned all

in) reserve ol dignity and then pro-

nounced one more u ord.-"t>od byee
!"

i aid i, gravely, naj reverently. Then I

grabbed mj knife, fork, plate and «
up and

lied from the room as from the abode of

pestilence! When 1 reached the parlor, I

noticed that m\ dishes were still dirty;

mcclianicall) I turned hack By a circuit-

ous route l reached the kitchen. 1 ^f0

, ,| mJ dishes in a tureen of soup, which

, , ,ncd to be the only available thing . .
-

Ihen 1 lied

\ sort Of penetrative peaceiulness

crept ovei Gradually I felt that I feb"

beUcl Vnd again I rolled over into the

uuiet black depths of dreatnlessness

.. r-Uank the l ord!" I murmured before l

dropped away, "When I wake up HI be

able to gel up and go to our Good Old

Mess and have a regular Breakfast!'

—H.R.M in "The Maples Warrior.

\,,. 7 Can< Hospital.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

Great Joint Stock Company Sale

g9L Starting To-morrow, Janu-

18tli, ol oui entire stoclc of

Furs, Hats and Millinery.

W< an making applica-

tion to Parjioinwu lo turn
< m r business a i" 1 "'

•>i.>ck company 6h«l this re-

organization 1 1
1 he ititulc

easier by turning oui entire

siiu-l; into cash With
plans Outlined lor l>iye>-r

business (both wholfesale

and retail) improved prem-
ises and additional depart-:

mcnCS. we fi6\V announce
the greatest sale in o\ir

business history.

Read our announcements in the

daily papers,

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

PETER L£E. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The
Public
Dinini.

moil up-to-date Rcstm
and private rooms. Mc
irrvicc for special functio

the city.
,11 hour..

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Ttco doon obovt Grand Ofrrn H&usi

Phone 1843 KinKaton, Onl.

KEEPING HIS THREAT—AT HIS
OWN EXPENSE.

An examiner at Edinburgh University

had made himself obnoxious by wanting

the students against putting hats on tin-

desk. Phe univcrsit5 in the Scottish capi-

tal is (or was) remarkable for a scarcity

of cloakrooms, and in the excitement of

examination bat-, are. or used to be tlung

down anywhere, Tlie examiner an-

nounced one day that if he found another

hat on his desk he would "rip it up."

The next da\ no hats were laid there

when tin' ~.t in l< ii i s assembled. Presently

however, the examiner was ealled out of

the room. Then .some naughty under-

graduate slipped from bis seat, got the

examiner's hat, and placed it on the desk.

When the examiner re-entered the hall

every eye was fixed on him. He observed

the hat, and a gleam of triumph ho1

across his face.

"Gentlemen." he continued, "I told you

what would happen if this occurred

again
"

Then he took his penknife from his

pocket, opened.it. and blandly cut the bat

in piei r- . 1 1 1 1
i < 1 1 prolonged applause

(jpumt s Slmtrnal
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Education and Reconstruction.

In an article on the above subject. "The

Daily Princetonian" says:—"The curricu-

la of our colleges will have to be gradually

reconstructed to meet the demands of

specialization—specialization which has

to (lo with the many complex and intricate

problems of labour, employment and un-

employment, industry, political economy,

commercial enterprise, intensive agricul-

ture, shipping and similar vexing ques-

tions, (iross conservatism alone has

heretofore made many desirable changes

impossible, but now the day of progress

and increased efficiency is at hand, and

what an unparalleled opportunity it is for

our institutions of learning to assist in

solving some of the great national prob-

whii li loom up ahead! Radical so-

cialism—Bolshevism—and what not—are

onl) waiting their chance to wreck the

peace and prosperity which is our share.

Tin- greatest enemy of these destructive

forces is Education, and the colleges, hav-

ing so splendidly played their part in

crushing autocracy, should now prepare

to assist in combatting these still more

insidious and menacing political .ode,

and the economic and social dangers

which are their inevitable result."

In order lo accomplish the maximum
amount of good it is suggested that there

should be a closer co-opcratibn between

the government and the colleges; that the

colleges Should not only study the educa-

tional needs of the country, but should be

willing to act in accordance with the

"results of the investigations and with

public demand for educational reform as

this demand expresses itself from time

in linn "
; and thai tin undergraduate

should keep before him the problems that

lie ahead.

In ( losing the writer says:
—

"Let us not

forget the great lessons of the war, but

keeping in mind the ultimate good of the

University and the nation, let us face the

Reconstruction with bold hearts and with

a firm determination to derive the great-

est amount of benefit from this era of

wonderful possibilities, of higher stand-

ards and of new ideals."

SCIENCE '22.

"Ken" Williams has ceased to exist as

a prospective engineer and is leaving soon

i,, talci up work- a! the Peterboro Normal

School.

We noticed in the last Journal that

Meds '22 are offering a free .ourse in one

0 f the modern languages and would like

to inform the College that a post-graduate

course is in a high state of development

in the drafting room on Monday and Fri-

day afternoons. All those who are de-

sirOUS of gaining a thorough grip on the

lingo, appl) to "Lam" and P. K-r.

According to reports on the sale of

tickets for the Arcs Dance tin problem of

navigation will be a serious one on l-'ri-

da\ night. However, B—r seems confi-

.1, ni that he will be head and shoulders

abo\ i everyone else in this line.

Lang, our Treasurer, is back again after

recovering from a serious illness.

Thank ! We all thought he was go-

ing to cash in and use the money as a

donation to the Undertakers' Union.

RECONSTRUCTION.

Lieut.-Commander lleni v van Dyke, in

addressing Princeton students the other

day, said:
—

"Gel the best you can out of

Princeton and give the best you have to

Princeton. Don't be idlers, l ake delight

in sound sport—not Bridge necessarily,

but some outdoor sport. I lon't be 'greasy

grinds'—they amount to nothing.

"Don't measure Princeton by its size.

Size is used to measure prize pigs and

oxen. ( ousider only its quality. Prince-

ton is the only college with Revolutionary

battles all over it; the Ott]) College that

requires Greek toi an B \ course."

NOT QUITE AN ASS.

The male members Of, "19 and '20, Uni-

versity ( ollege, Toronto, have expressed

themselves a- strongly opposed to com-

pulsory military instruction.

James fioswell, the biographer of Dr.
Johnson, was distinguished in his private
life by his humour and power of repartee-

He has been described as a man in whose
face it was impossible at any time to look

without being inclined to laugh. The
following i- one of his good things. As
he was pleading one day at the Scotch bar
before his father. Lord Aiuhinleck, who
was at that time what is called Ordinary
on the Hills (judge of cases in the first

stage), the testy old senatoi, offended at
something his son said, peevishly exclaim-
ed "Jamie, ye're an ass. man."

"i\'oi exactly, my lord," answered the
junior; "only a colt, the foal of an ass.'

The nearer the church the farther front

God because the devil stands behind the

Cross.

A good maxim is never out of season
Hon about Better late than never, when
you arrive just in time to see the tail end
of vour train ?

What problems varying in kind

Must occupy the student's mind,

What secrets to discover!

And this is one: 1 can't make out

I low Dons should treat their erstwhile

scout

MoWthat the War is over.

He went away: we saw him go
Some four years since, to meet the foe

—

Such was his soaring spirit :

—

We checked Emotion's manly sob

And sw.ore he'd have his ancient job

Whene'er he should require it:

"Come back.'' we cried, "and earn our

thanks"

( He being a Private in the ranks)

"W hat time the host's disbanded!

I [ere shall y ou always find a home \"

We did not think he'd want to come

I To be completely candid)

I sau liim go. A humble Don,

Not unconsoled, I lingered on

:

We learn to bear our losses: .

Bui a- for him. his path full soon

\\ itll D.S.O 's w as simply strewn

And Military Crosses,

\nd though with no peculiar skill

'Twas once his habit to fulfil

lli~ l< iwly tasks diurnal,

By merit raised, he holds to-, lav

The rank, allowances, and pay

< )f a Lieutenant-Colonel

!

So far, so goo'l. But when, alack!

We fondl) dreamt he'd ne'er come back

It seems we were mistaken:

his Colonel wants his ancient job —
To set beside my simple hob

My morning eggs and bacon!

For this he yearns and this alone:

I le's only satisfied v\ ifh one

I aborum digna merces.

Ili- plain and unambitious soul

Pines for its old familiar hole

Beneath the same old staircase!

And is it so? and shall I see

I ieutenant-Colonels wait on me?
Shall war's immortal wagers

—

Men who have swayed the nation's fate,

\nd e'en ha\ C spoken in the gate

Perhaps with Serge.nit-Majors

—

Who might have risen in course of time

( I "i .dl I know ) to height - sublime

And held the Marshal'- Hum heon,

—

W hat ' -hall Lhese tern irs 1 >i i lie 1 1 un,

I i n such as I , on errands run

And bear my frugal luncheon?

I

I cannot be. Then place me, please,

In circumstances far from these

Embarrassing conditions

—

Some plain domestic household, where
Men Heroines serve mj daily fare,

Who have but made Munitions!

—The Oxford Magazine.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY

20 per cent discount sale

ver.

an,|

One-fifth off all Suits or 0

coats and Furnishings. Blue

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss
this!

opportunity. All sales for cash

One price only. Goods marked J
plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

i

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITlNGj

185 WELLINGTON. Near

Phone 1318J.3
JOHN N. WAT1

FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Orde

PHONE 1763.

UNIVERSITY OF* MICHIGAN

LOWERS STAN'l^ \KD.

The standards of sell" lar hip for

mjttance to the Universit) •
1

have been lowered for tin 1
l^J

It has been decided to admit stud,

to the University with ml) 11

school credits, instead ol till 15
crl

generally demanded pn>\ let! j

dents have been in the \rm\

the length of time ii WOllld have

them ordinarily tu acqu r« tl.C
add'

four credits'.

University author.'', believe t"a
,

vice in the Army «oi N'avj will ha^

veloped the thinking po> i

1,1 sH
J

dents more than high - liool |
tte!fl

could ha\ e.

I



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.CU.
President.

., John Alrd, - - - - General Manager
Sj

r

^_ F. Jones, E»n., Asst. General Manager

paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

- $15,000,000

The Canadian Hank of Commerce having 105

ncbea «> the Maritime Provinces and Que-

07 Urnnclics in Ontario. 160 Hranches in

i'nitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44

niches in British Columbia and Yukon, a»

II as Hranches in the United States, Mexico,
''. Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

,,iional facilities for the transaction of every

«efiol!on of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

ARTS '20.

Page Fire

Do you realize that without good
iijjhl you are greatly handicapped

m your studies and work? Remember
iree things arc needed for your suc-

• Health—Energy— Good Vision,

non'l neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

r. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

20% OFF0

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

A regular meeting of Arts '20 was held

m Room 1A Carruthers' Hall, on Mon-

day, January 13th, at 4 p.m. President

Fin la v was in the chair.

I he minutes of the last regular meeting

wi re read, confirmed and signed.

Communications from the Medical

Year Rook Committee and from N. 1 >.

Patterson, overseas member, were readl

and received.

The report from the Executive Com-'

mittee was brought in by Mr. Haltrecht.

In accordance with a notice of motion
j

given at the previous regular meeting Mr.

rrance moved and Mr. McLeod second-

ed, that the constitution be amended and

the hour of meeting as laid down in Arti-

i le 8, Section 1, be changed from 4.30 |> m
to 4 p.m.

On the motion of Messrs. Haltrecht and

.Morrow the Secretary was instructed to

communicate with the Junior year in

Medicine and Science regarding a Joint

Junior Year Social Function.

< In the motion of Messrs. Mcintosh and

McLeod it was decided to entertain

Science '22, Education, and Theology at

the next regular meeting, January 27th.

The meeting was then thrown open for

the nomination of ' a new Refreshment

Committee. The follow ing were appoint-

ed: Misses Newman and Cameron,

Messrs. Torrance and Morrow .

Mr. Bissonnette moved and Mr. Mc-

Leod seconded that out of honour to our

late secretary, J. W Wbittihgton, his

name be allowed to stand, and that the

secretary pro tern. \V. T. Medcof, he act-

ing secretary for the balance of the term.

The following programme was then

rendered :

—

1. Instrumental Solo Miss « ampbell.

2. Vocal solo—Miss Cruikshank.

3. Reading of Groaner—Mr. Bissonnet-

te. Mr. McLeod gave the critic's report

and mi >ved adjournment.

W. J. PAUL
:iGARS. TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

1 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1918

B^VEMBER

—

Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Novem-
ber). Inspectors' application for Legisla-

tive aid for Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November),

hispcctors confirm their June report or

recommend alterations for payment of

Legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

November).
Last day for appointment of School Audi-

'ors by Public and Separate School Trus-

tees. (On or before 1st December).

Township Clerk to furnish to the School

nspector information of average assess-

ments etc., of each School Section. (On
°r before 1st December). Legislative

Srant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
Jnd Separate Schools in Districts, second

"istalmcnt. (On or before 1st December).

CUMBER

—

Legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-
commodation and County equivalent pay-

»blc to School Boards. (Not later than

December 1st).

'i«lurninc officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
"esday in December). Last day for Public

*nd Separate School Trustees to fix places

[°r nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd
Wednesday in December).

THE GIANT'S CAUSEWAY.
/ By Anson Van L. Serson. Arts "22.

i in the northern coast of County \u-

triin, forming part of the cliff along the

shore, is the "Giant's Causeway" and the

"Giant's Organ." This organ produces

no music except when the winds whistle

through the openings between it- "pipes."

This giant structure was made entirely by

Nature. The pipes are hexagonal columns

about a foot in diameter and reaching up

to a height of forty feet. The front of the

organ presents an impassable palisade,

draped at the top by a mass of grass, moss

and sod. No vaulted roof protects this

"instrument" except the sometimes blue,

but more often, grey sky. On the day of

HI) visit the sky was dull grey.

• The shore below the cliff could he com-

pared to a poorly laid tile floor. The ends

of hexagonal pillars stick up above those

surrounding them in such a manner as to

form a stairway. These hexagonal col-

umns are said to extend down to some

considerable depth below the sea Km I

I was taken to this weird and interest-

in- spot of Old Ireland by a friend of

mine who lived in Belfast. 1 was on

leave in Belfast and looked him up Since

I seeined not to have seen much of [re-

land, he decided it was his duty as an

Irishman and a British subject to show

me some of his much loved L ister. The

upshot of the decision was that we motor-

cd From 'Belfast to Portrush. a distance of

sixtv-nvc miles. Portrush is the nearest

town to the Causeway and is connected

with it by an electric railway. This rail-

way was i In- lirst electric railway built in

,l„. British Isles. Pew improvements

have been made on it since it was built

Being weary of walking and climbing

we sat down to rest on a bench. A mist

VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ
WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS writes of him as "easily the first of liv-

ing novelists outside of Spain . . . There is no Frenchman, Englishman or
beanrjinavian who counts with Ibanez, and, of course, no Italian, American
and unspeakablj no German.

READ HIS GREAT NOVEL

The Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse
Translated by Charlotte B. Jordan. Cloth, $1.90 net.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
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Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists" Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., arid CM , D Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining. Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850

1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

hung about the organ and causeway so

tlial only the outlines of both were all

that could be made out from our seat. No

sounds except the swish «( tiebreakers

o„ the shore broke the silence. Pointing

out to sea, Mr. Wilson remarked :-

"I was just thinking of how far that

water stretches. There is nothing but

water between here and the North Pole."

Though the "Giant" of the myth of the

Giant's Causeway was supposed to be

large, hott man) million times larger was

that giant that endlessly lashed that shore

below us.

Death defies the doctor. Not alto-

gether, for he can collect his bill from the

heir.



BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS. HATS. CAPS,

GLOVES, ETC.

We <vill soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &

Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess- St.

GENTLEMAN'S

Thin Model

Watch

15.00

This watch is guaranteed to

keep good time and in appearance

has the style and finish of a high

priced watch. The movement is

15 jewel, in a gold-filled case.

This is special value.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can findius both at

114 Princess St.

MEDICINE '22.

The regular meeting of the year was

held on Monday. January 13th. at 4

o'clock in the Anatomy Lecture Room.

President F. R. Patterson presided and

appointed Mr. B. Harper critic. The

minutes of our last meetings were then

read, confirmed and signed ; also a bill

from tiie Jackson Press was received.

Under "propositions and motions, ** Mr.

Davie*, in accordance with notice of mo-

tion, moved that all the outstanding

debts of the year be paid.

Mr. Baiden moved, seconded by -Mr.

Winstin. that a committee be formed to

act iii conjunction with a committee from

the SopliO'nore years in Arts and Science

with regard to holding a. Sophomore

Social Evening. Considerable discussion

took place over ibis motion, but on the

motion of K. Keill Messrs. Win-tin.

Baiden and Houston were appointed to

be the committee.

On the motion of Keill and Lynch the

following were appointed' to act on the

Canvassing Committee in the joint cam-

paign of the O.L.M.A.. V.W.C.A. and

V.M C.A.:—Messrs. Davies. Yoerger and

Knapp.

Mr. Harper then gave the critic's report

and the meeting adjourned.

Bush is also going to the Arts,

other devotee of the K. G. H.

\n-

iimianiuiiiiunHaaBKSiisaiiawiiTiiraiiiiiiiiBDisiiBi^

Some Excellent Bargains at our Big

Shoe Sale for Ladies

IF YOU HAVE A SMALL FOOT WE CAN GIVE

YOU CHOICE OF SOME $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 FOR

FROM $2.50 TO $5.00.

Some Nice Evening Shoes at

$2.50 and $3.00.

LOCKETT'S
S[iHfflW!jlKillMI!lDliKlII

A Xmas Gift

That Never Grows Old
A Fancy Box of Chocolates. Watch Our

. Windows for Choice Selections.

Come Early and Avoid

Rush.

PHONE 980.

MARBLE HALL
238 PRINCESS STREET

Final grinds for January 22nd and 23rd.

Whoo! No more dances or skating for '22

this session !

We also have some famous books:

—

Bush: "The Nurse and Her Son."

Will- "The Younger Generation."

Terry: "Trials and Tribulations."

Suddaby : "The Tight Race."

Knapp: "Foreign Missions."

Pete: "Snappy Stories."

The first hockt
)

practice will be held at

the Palace Skating Rink on Saturday

afternoon from 1 to 2 o'clock. The Ath-

letii I ommittee— Imbleau. Wingham and

Yoerger—request that every member of

the year who ever held a hocriey stick, be-

on hand.

MEDICINE '23.

A regular meeting of the year was held

in the New Medical Building on Wed-
nesday afternoon with the president in the

chair. Messrs. Patterson and Hamilton
were moved in as members of the class.

It was unanimously decided to retain the

present executive in office for the re-

mainder of the session. A welcome fea-

ture of the meeting was an interesting

and instructive address by Dr. A. P.

Knight. Mr. C. I.. Mcllraith gave the
critic'- report and moved adjournment.

Correspondciv e

Kingston. Out.. Jan. 16, 1919.

To the Editor of the Journal.

The Journal of the 17th December.

1918, gives a lengthy report of the sermon

delivered in Convocation Hall on Sunday,

December 15th, by the Rev. John Mac-

naughton. The Journal designates it a

"Rousing Sermon," arid certain portions

of it must certainly have aroused indigna-

tion in the minds of those Catholics who
have read the report. As a Catholic I

desire to make an emphatic protest

against the bad taste which allowed a

clergyman to voice such sentiments be-

fore a presumably non-sectarian audience

about the venerable head of Catholic

Christendom. I also desire to protest

against the publication of the offensive

position of this address in the University

Journal. The Catholic student body

have a right to expect that the editorial

staff would have intuitively known that

the publication <>f such a report would be

offensive to their Catholic fellow stu-

dents.

Yours truly,

H. R. FLEMING.

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

Personal Greeting Card-

Students' Supplies

TheJackson Pressl

171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

W ho i s the member of the executive
who informed one of the profs that there

would be no lecture on Friday, [anuary
3rd. and then called him up to enquire if

there would be a class? S'inaitcr with
him ?

"Torchy" ha- been working for several

days on a mathematical problem which is

giving him great difficulty. The problem
briefly summed up is this: Mow lie is eo-
ing to get three dollars' worth out of his
rink ticket without Sloping lectures? He
will appreciate any assistance from his

mathematical frie nds in Arts.

Will some one kindly inform Gr.e
Br-ck-n and L-ch-ad when the next com-
edy is coming to the Grand as they wish
to engage the same box as they had for
"Miss Blue Eyes."

The "gallants" who visited Arts "21

year meeting report a good time. They

are still trying to find out the reason for

MacA-el-a's sudden departure when he

found out that it was Education and not

Arts '22 that was also being entertained.

But then the reason is quite "superficial"

and we understand perfectly.

There has been another disappearance

• <\ a misplaced eyebrow—from one of the

newcomers. It must be an infectious dis-

ease as two "braves" have been stricken

so far. We sincerely hope El-er does not

catch it.

Apparently the authorities and others

in Gordon Hall do not appreciate o\tr

VOcal efforts In the reception they wen-
given during the past week. But then

-"in. people haven't an ear for music.

From observations we have made we
would judge that M-n is a linn believer

in the proverb: "The end justifies the

means." lie was heard to observe after

falling over a piece of apparatus in the

gym, "Well it doeso/t matter how you do
it as long as you get there." You cer-

tainly got there. C. C.

Heard in Physiology Lecture.

Prof,
—

"\\ hal i- another sense?"

One of the bright students of

"Sense of humor."

•23—

Queen's

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATBj

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees. All Seats 10c; Evenings Adults

'

Children 15c. War Tax Extra.
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Discuss Memorial for
Fallen Queens Soldiers

Proposed that Scholarships for Veterans

be Established.

No. 20

A.M. S.

There is no doubt that. Queen's will

establish some memorial to the memory
of Queen's graduates and under-graduates

who have given their lives in the Great

"War. but it is yet uncertain what form

the memorial shall take. The matter was

brought up at the A.M.S. executive meet-

ing Saturday night and a motion was

brought before the house to ascertain

from the Senate what steps, if any, ha-ve

been taken by them in connection with

erecting a memorial. The motion carried.

Some forms of memorial have already

been suggested such as arches and tablets

but the latest is to establish a scholarship

fund for returned soldiers and their near

relatives.

The originator of the scheme is A. Van

L. Serson, himself a returned soldier of

three years' service, whose brother John

H. Serson. Science '17, was recently killed

overseas. It is suggested that voluntary

contributions be asked for the fund and

invested so that the interest will yield

sufficient for perpetual scholarships. It is

Arts '22 Wins in the Debate with

Arts '21

In Convocation Hall, at 7 p.m., on

Saturday a large audience was present at

the A. M.S. meeting, at which Mr. H. B.

ICenher presided.

The use of the gymnasium was granted

to the Engineering Society for holding

their Annual Dance on February 14th.

It was decided to ascertain from tin

Senate what steps, if any. have been taken

in connection with erecting a memorial
for Queen's men who have fallen over-

seas.

Mr. Draper gave the report of the

• ommittee in charge of the Conversazione

which showed a deficit of $27.50.

Students' Forum Calls

for Greater Support

Discussions of National Topics of Interest

to All.

The People's Forums which have of

late years been instituted in many of our
Canadian cities arc playing no insignifi-

cant part in the development of an en-

lightened citizenship. It has been said

that the hope of democracy lies in the

more active and intelligent participation

of the average citizen in public affairs. I
careful

Propose Changes in

System of Elections

Committee Makes Report—To Be Dis-

cussed at Next A.M.S. Meeting.

Thinking that th'ere is room for im-

provement in the present system of elect-

ing Alma Mater executives, the A. M.S.,

before Christinas, appointed a committee
with J. H. Burry. B.A.. as chairman to

examine the systems of proportional

representation which in their opinion

might be applicable to Queen's. After

nvestigation the committee
The formation of an intelligent judgment
on anj question is dependent on a fair

survey of its many aspects. The Forum
gives one the opportunity to gain a bal-

anced viewpoint through the free discus-
The report of the General Election

j

sion of important topics.

Committee was given by Mr. J. C- Elliott. \mong no , lass in the community has
Mr. Burry brought in the report of the

committee which was working on the

methods of conducting general elections,

and gave notice of motion that the com-

mittee's recommendations would be dis-

cussed at the next meeting

A most interesting debate took place

between Arts '21 and Arts '22. The sub-

ject was: "Resolved, that poverty is a

the Forum greater possibilities for use-

fulness than among college students, and

Queen's, through the Y.M.C A., has again

proved her progressivencss hy instituting

a Students' Forum.

We believe that the Forum is going to

be a big, live thing round Queen's- Three

meetings have been held so far and some

brought in areport at the A.M.S. meeting

Saturday night, but it was deemed advis-

able to postpone discussion till next week.

The report contains several recom-

mendations well worthy of consideration.

Students of Queen's who are interested in

the Alma Mater Society should make an

effort to attend the discussion of the elec-

tion question next Saturday night. The

report follows:

1. That the election committees lie ii
1
-

pointed hy the following societies: Arts,

Aesculapian. Engineering, Theological,

Levana, at least three weeks previous to

election day and that ,i joint meeting of

f the problems of National Reconstruc- ,*
hese election committees he held at the

tion have been considered. Hitherto the! cal1 of t,K' Se.-ret»r\ of the A.M.S ,.t leastgreater incentive to and prdvocative

proposed that this fund be started at once; of crime than riches." On the affirmative meetings have been held on Wednesdays

I

tw0 weeks previous to the election day.

and that for a few years the scholarships i were Messrs. M. T- Thomas and N. S. from 5 to 6. but this hour seems to have - That the election committees in

be open to returned soldiers only, and Kelly of Arts '21, while the negative was proved unsuitable for securing a large at- j

i

oint session with the Secretary of the

afterwards to their near relatives and de- upheld by Messrs. M. Chown and J. K. ;, ndance. and perhaps too ^liort a time for
v as chairman, appoint one nominee

pendents-

Many soldiers of matriculation stand-

ing, and some w ho have already spepl

some- time at college, feel that there is

Rutledge of '22. The judges were Prof.
, full discussion. '"r """" r,!,n " 10 t,K' following

Buchanan, Prof. Rife and Mr. H. R. In consequence, it has been decided to provisions

james r It was very difficult for the judges luakc the experiment of holding the rhat the offices be allotted to' the

to arrive at a decision, as was shown by Forum on Saturday night alter the Alma various societies approximately according

now not sufficient inducement to enter the fact that all the College songs wen Mater meeting,

college when they can secure rcmunera- run through twice long before the retur.. \, the next meeting

tive employment on stepping out of the of the judges. At last, however. Prof,

uniform. Scholarships, it is urged, would
j
Buchanan repaid us lor waiting so p

attract many to Queen's, who otherwise
j

liently by informing us that they had

would not continue their education

Y. W. C- A.

arrived at a decision, which he delivered

alter making several remarks concerning

the debate. By a very narrow margi i

Arts '22 won the debate.

the Y.W.C AThe regular meeting oi

was held in the English Room on Wed-
: pfa^ r q^j ^

nesdav, January 15th. Alter the singing d 7 I" TP
of a hymn Miss Mt Lelland conducted the

j

lieulm OJ bCOUOniH S

devotional exercises. After the business
j

had been transacted, during which a p ro fessor Michell Addresses Engineering

letter from the Honorary President was
Society.

read, and Miss M. Lelland explained the;

use to which money obtained from the; ^ ^.^
Missionary Campaign was to be put

thfe EngineerJng So^ c
Miss Smith, student secretary for the

.

_^ . ., „ ,,,, ,„ , u ,,, „

Presbyterian Church, addressed the meet- .•-.»
ing. She spoke on the subject. "The '

SP
. ^

Student's Relation to the Church." and

explained it in a manner that was most

helpful to the members of the Associa-

tion. She emphasized the importance of

missions, their increased importance on

Prof- H. Michell

hoos-

onomic

nterests the economists because it

furnishes a medium of exchange. We use

paper money, hut it is merely a substitute

for the gold, which it represents. Before

the war one might readily exchange paper

money for gold at the hanks, hut during
account of present day conditions espec- ^ ^^^ uu]uiM Wl, 1)MV ,,„,

ally conditions here in Canada, where so ^ ^ termsof gGjd> t ,K„.f,, r, it underlies

many foreigners are untouched by the ^ ^ .^^ ^ m q[ ^ WQrUl
better side of Canadian character. She

spoke of city conditions, work among the

Jews, and closed by stating that any kind

of service would be welcomed and appre-

ciated.

After the singing of a hymn the meet-

ni- closed with the Mizpah benediction.

Cambridge Forgoes Compulsory Greek.

The Senate of Cambridge University,

by 162 to 14 votes, has decided the long-

vexed question of compulsory (ireek so

far as the entrance examination is con-

cerned, by making the subject optional.

Thus, compulsory Greek, which was

adopted 90 years ago, is now published in

the Littlego examination.

WHAT?
Prof. Matheson, in Junior Math—What

is an angle?

Eager Freshette—An angle is some-

thing subt. nded by two arms.

The history of production and use "'

gold as money is very interesting. Homer

tells us that gold was used as money in

prehistoric days. The Carthaginians

were first class gold miners, and develop-

ed many mines in Africa. The Roman

Empire grew through the wealth ol her

provinces, and with her fall the circula-

tion of gold was reduced to one-tenth of

its previous circulation. When the econ-

omic resources of the Roman province-

were exhausted. Rome fell. The. dark

ages were brought about ow ing to econ-

omic stress. With the discovery "f gold

in Xtncrica. large shipments of it were

taken to Europe, and this brought about

the dawn of a new era in the world

Modern Europe was the result. Thus we

see that the discovery of gold oils the

w heels of industry.

From 1S70 the fall in prices began and

gradually fell till 1896. when they rose

rapidly. The rise was due to the dis-

to tln ir numerical Mrcngth.

,| lt
(b) That each society be "allow -

l

Saturdav nL
January 25th, Mr. E. H. Ettinger, HA. appoint a n For at least on. -.in..

of Medicine, will open the discussion by 00 That no two oi the office* il

peaking m defence of "Vivisection."
President, Secretary and Treasurer he

Think the subject over and come pre- P"" l" onc fac»U
>
""' "' 80 ''"

"
" ,s

feasible these offici -i" m rotation to the

d Arts So-
pared to take part in the discussion

Levana is cordially invited.

Turn out in force and help to make the

Forum a big success

covery of the cyanide process and of new-

gold fields in South Africa When ex
-,fj na

plosives are unobtainable and the labour ,

supply is depleted, the supply of gold

falls off.

The price of gold remains fixed at

17s lOj^d per oz- At present there is too

\esculapian, I'ngiiie. ring

cieties-

(d) That in tin event of disagreement

as to the allotment of the offices t" the

societies appeal shall he made to the

A.M.s. Court, «hose decision -hall be

ill nomination night one nom-

inee for each office he mi.U' d In h.illot

from the student body oi the A.M.S

4. That each of the contestants for thi

Presidency convene the other nominees of

ions of

some
though r.er.nany obtained most of the

mutual agrtenientaS to thcir party policy,

gold in Austria and Belgium, she has hut ^ ^ m llll , ltj ,, I1 ,,, sending their re-

a small supply. We must slowly reduce
])rcsemativcs ,„ anv ,„ ,| 1C society or year

the amount of paper money and prices
|

mcetings vvho mav s0 request, the candi-

Idress tin- student

body in Convocation Mall on the Tlmrs-

day evi ning previous to the election day

priee-.

„,.. ,:,;,„ ,< a? .*. n v. u Queen's (Tin from R.M.C
Matron-in-Chief of the Nursing Service in JilTliOTS in E/XClUng Game
Canada. Graduating from Queen's she

went overseas as a nurse at the outbreak
( ,„.,„ j mx j s dead !

of the' war She did valuable service m j-^, ,| ir_,, anjj Sunjmon tin' pall-

Francc and England for which she wa&
bearers!

much paper money, and we must get back ^ -
m^ (Q ^^

to the gold basis before price.-, drop. .1-
stlule„ t j,,^^ 3M(1 ,„ , rnv, at

' ' '

i
meeungS w no nmv au it

will, as a result, gradually fall, hut this
datM Qf partjcs „,,;

will re.p.ire considerable time 1 here-
fa i U m Convocation H a

fore we must not expect a rapid fall m

presented with tin Royal Red Cross of

the First Class, the presentation taking

place in Buckingham Palace.

A pitcher goes often to the well, but is

broken at last. Not always. It some-

times falls in.

COMING EVENTS.

Tuesday,

—

5 ,„ _Dr. Morgan's Bible Class, Edu-

cation Room.

Wednesday,—
Queen's at Belleville — Intermediate

O.H-A.

Friday,

—

Queen's vs. Kingston—Junior O.H.A.

Knry him deep!

Queen's Juniors broke into the win

column with a clean .ill victory over

K M.C last night Hie score was 3 to I

Outplaying the l adets at all times

Queen's left no doubt in the minds of the

spectators that they were the better team.

Every man on the College team played a

strong game and kept at it continuously.

1 he Journal is unable to give a full re-

port of the game to-day but will do so in

the next issue. Queen's Juniors meet

Kingston on Friday night, while the In-

termediates play in Belleville to-morrow

night. Friday night's game will be the

crucial test. Should Queen's win, they

and Kingston will be tied, with each to

meet R.M.C. again.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

1 i '
\%-

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

Arrangements arc being made for the

annual Science Dance, to be held on

February 14th. There are indications of

original scenic effects and much more.

Trie influx of the aeroplanes is over.

Some of the material is stored in the

Nicol Hall and the remainder is in the

basement of Fleming Hall.

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

78, 80, 82 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

BIBBY'S LIMITED
.Mr. Serson lias worked hard at tin- rink

latrlw But since elections are over he

jyill feel at liberty t.. bestow his atten-

t £
. . 1

1 - iippri a Favored few .

A PLACE OF INTEREST
,

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Cold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Comments.

'l iny say Rube is interested in Sunday

by-laws and customs.

What Treff needs is an adjustable foot-

stool.

Hal .1- Rowley, who spent his Christ-

mas in the General Hospital, lias returned

to his duties in Gordon Hall.

Kingston, Ontario Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ten nor oont of( to you

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1316. 92 Princess St.

MISS M. E. A. HALL
Queen Millinery

*

Exclusive Styles, Newest Designs for

Particular Ladles.

We Would Like to Know.

I When the two aeroplanes registered

;it Queen's and made Xicol Hall their

home? We presume that it was during

..no of those heavy snow storms last

week.

2. Wh\ w.e should try to prevent some

from enjoying our dances by making them

formal?

.V What to do when we graduate?

dm- Secretary- Treasurer has not yet

announced when he will be at home to

(•eceive tin- owners <-f the extra fifty cents.

The new Marshal looks quite capable of

handling the Crowd when the time comes.

SCIENCE 19.

held

Bus:

Perman-

A meeting of the year was

Tuesday. January 12th. with J

charge.

The following were elected a

ent Executive

:

Hon. President—Mr. Jemmett
President—G. L. Mackenzie.

Vice-President—A. M. Mills.

Secretary-Treasurer—J. Buss.

Some discussion followed relative to a

year dinner. A committee consisting of

Messrs. Goodearle. Mills and Imbleau

was appointed to look into this proposal.

SCIENCE '20.

At a very enthusiastic meeting of

Science '20 it was unanimously decided

not to hold the annual Garden Party, but

in lieu <>f this festivity to break out along

other lines and have this year a "Joy Ride

on Runners." Science '20 deeply regrets

the fact that there are no lady members
in the year. To compensate for this re-

grettable misfortune the committee has

struck upon a novel plan. All aspiring

co-eds who possess the requisite qualifi-

( aliens are requested to get in touch with
-.Mm. member of the committee soon as

possible, as an unusual rush is expected.

The Science '20 Social Committee is com-
posed of Mr. C. A. Poynton and Mr. A. R.

Garrett.

ARTS '22.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

At live o'clock on Friday afternoon the

H turns ..i the year elections were posted.
' Mir new executive is as follows:

—

Hon. Pres.—Prof, MacDonald (accl.).

President—Air. J. L. McKelvey.
Vice-President—Miss G. Deadman.
Sec.- I reasurer—Mr. MacL. MacLeod

(accl.)

Asst. Se,.-Treas.—Miss P. Gray.

Poet—Mr. J. Rufledge (accl.).

Orator—Mr. Murphy (accl.).

Prophetess— Miss H. Dyde.
Marshal—Mr. McDcrmott (accl.).

As the members of the executive are all

efficient Arts '22 will surely hum.

ARTS '19 ELECTS PERMANENT
EXECUTIVE.

\ regular meeting of Arts '19 was held

in t arnithers' Hall on Thursday at four

o'clock with l'res'ident L'oyle presiding.

X uninations w ere made for the Perman-

ent Executive and in the elections held

ji.-tcrday the following were elected:

lion. Pres—Prqfr ( >. D. Skelton (accl.).

President—A. R. Walker.

Vice-Pres.—Miss Taggart.

See.-Treas.—J. L. Murray (accl.).

Asst. Sec.-Treas.—Miss Culbert.

Historian—G- E. Wood.
Prophetess—Miss Sheridan.

Orator—A. L. Blacklock (accl.).

Poetess—Miss Gumming (accl.).

Marshal—W. J. Coylc (accl.).

J. Courtland Elliott was elected vale-

dictorian by acclamation.

A motion was brought in by J. C.

Rej nolds that at the next regular meeting
Art- '19 entertain all soldiers in the

Fat ult y of Arts.

A very interesting edition of "The
I

it tier" was read bv Mr- Wood.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

Once more the year wishes to call to the

attention of delinquent members that pic-

tures for the year book must be taken at

once. The very last date upon which

V
• Vpemcils

These famous pen-

cils are I lie standard

I>\ which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6 D softest lo 9 // hardest
and hard and medium copying

Look far tlie VENUS finish

/FREE!
I'rinl S,,iii|.|.-: .(

\ GNUS Pencil*

nod Eraser seat

free.

indole 6c in •lamps for packing
and posUige.

American Lead Pencil Co.
Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Dept. W. 22

pictures and write-ups will be received

February 1st.

174 WELLINGTON ST. KINGSTON

The elect ions are over and everybody is

fifty cents poorer, that is, everybody but
-Mr McKdvey. He will probably have to
give up his chocolate bars for the rest of
the session. However, there was method
in his madness. No doubt it was this very
feeling of generosity, prompting him to
issue such wholesale invitations, which
won the election for him.
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Education.

"The teacher lias the most responsible

position in the country, looks alter (he

children more hours than the parent,

maintains patience with and furnishes en-

couragement for each new generation,

and is treated as we would not dare treat

our hired man or maid."

So quoth President Cutten of Acadia

University in Friday's Montreal Star.

The question is. what are we going to do
about it? Are we going to go on stand-

ing for it? Perhaps you think his words
are over strong. Read, as we suggested

a while ago, any column of Teachers

W anted Ads in any Ontario paper, and

then let us know what you think of it.

President I utten suggested .1 union with

a minimum wage. Would it be too dar-

ing to suggest that this minimum wage
should at least amounl to the average in-

come of the chap who delivers the coal?

RLEY 24 IN. DEVON lVt IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PEABOOY A CO.. ct Cinarfi. Limited

Yes, Professor Knight, it is quite pos-

sible "to teach without a heart"—in fact

plenty of teachers get along minus both

heart and brains.

Love

At

Sight

OVERCOATS. $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

Removal Sale

$22.50 Tweed Coats $9.95

$25.00 Plush Coats $19.50

OTHER LINES AT SIMILAR

REDUCTIONS.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

What's the reason school ma'ams (and

schoolmasters too) talk "shop" outside of

business hours all the time? You can bet

anything you like the oilier boarders are

bored to death by it—only they are too

polite to tell you so. For the sake of the

late respected Aeschylus, deceased, don't

force the rest of the boarders to swallow

pedagogy with every course, morning,

noon and night. \ word to the wise is

sufficient.

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate— if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

We had one of those little half-hour

jobs to attend to at the Collegiate the

other day, and being of a very punctual

nature we got there .1 few minutes too

soon (that's what punctual means it

means getting then- too soon). One of

the boys showed us a "Class Gazette,"

edited In various members of the class,

without assistance. We spent the interval

due to our excessive punctuality, in labor-

in- over the Gazette. We were agree-

ably astonished to discover that the

Ontario School system hadn't suffocated,

all original liveliness of imaginai In

fact, ii we are not mistaken. Mud Fisher

and Walt Mason better look -harp or

their reputations will be surpassed and

eclipsed We suspect that even the

gravest faults in any educational system

cannot destroy the vitality of imagina--

tibn in m"*t human beings (young hu-

man beings, we should say). The lively

Spirit -bps OUt from among the cogs

the machine and finds an almost wholly

extra-mural mental activity—or it arm-

our-plates itself so that it cannot be

crushed in those same grinding cogs and

complicated gears,—and from its position

of safety it grins impishly at the machine

and the machinists

That's the experience of OUr

$40.00 Ladies' bracelet watch.

[t's not a passing fancy either

—the longer you know it the bet-

ter you'll like it.

\ m il find it a delightful life

companion.

It is octagon shaped— 14 karat

gold— very attractive dial, 00 a

neat silk ribbon w ith gold 1 lasp,

LS-JCWel movement— a splendid

little timepici e

In the round shape its cost i-

§35.00—octagon shape $40.00.

Guaranteed, of course.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

far as we can discover they are resolved

to kill off everybody but the Bolsheviks,

and appropriate all tilt goods and chattels

f the defunct Wc rather fane) they

ave been taking the Bible too litcrall in

that injunction w hi< Ii bids us consider the

Lib) If that i> the case, wc must admit

that tin ir intentions are g I, I"" their

procedure, to saj the hast, i- sliOckinglj

ibrup'

We are going to call on tear friend

Gadsby when we g torouto Wc call-

ed to see him last session at the Victoria

Museum, but he was in c u bw ura

(.that's a parliament.ir\ term, we are

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get

yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

J perimental purposes.

The H.W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and «i 1 kinds >>t

Hanson, Crosier eV Edgar
20 Market Si., fCn<gston

Sometimes we wonder (we arc given

to wOndering a great deal I « h\ Canada is

not represented in Europe by artists of

reputation. We export any quantity of

politicians and new millionaires, but we

cannot spare any of our meagre supplj ol

artists, fn fact, we have to import them

Our supply of dramatic genius is usually

imported from New York. Those t
millionaires go over the water to buy

titles and the politicians gel seats in the

House of Lords Should we not try to

produce enough artists for the domestic

market, at least? Wc can get along quite

happily without the millionaires and the

politicians and the millionaire politicians

but we need more In -me grown artist;

Is it not so?

Those Bolshevik) seem to he an uneasy

and restless lot- What is the matter with

them, anxway? We have been studying

the papers very carefully and we do not

succeed in getting very much light So

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts J7.437.973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

2 16 Branches in Canada, extending

i \tlantic to Pacific.

Sa'vlnga Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

told i y\ ith Sir Wilfrid and would

meet ii- at the bar There are a

,,11, jtions and prohloms that we

like I

not

L ICW

would

iavc his attention ..u i"r ,i minute

,„ two Me < Midi - opinions freely and

vNill, we hope, pass us a good line of dope.

We have ;i few perplexities we are «oing

to turn him loos, on We will tell you

abotil ii when wi 'j 1
1
back. He told us

,|„ |,,., WC hp i hittl, that although

I oronto is df) . il is not "hone-dry." We
arc ami. ipatillg i I tunc in Toronto.
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"Kingston's Famojs Fur Store."

Great Joint Stock Company Sale

Starting To-morrow, Janu-

isth, oi our entire stock of

Furs. Hats and Millinery

Wc arc making applica-

tion to Parliament to turn

mir business irttO < l"Hil

stock company ami tin- re-

organization will l" made
easier bj turning our entire

stock into cash. Willi

plans outlined for bigger

business (both wholesale

and retail) improved pri ra-

ises ami additional depart
ments, wc now announce
the greatest' sale in our

business history.

Read our announcements in the

daily papers,

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service
for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil up-to-date Rotnurant in the city.
Public and private room.,. Meals at all houra.
Dining tcrvicc tor ipccial (unctions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Two doors above Grand Optra Houst

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

HE—SHE—IT.

He—a student,

Time, vacation.

Scorching on in

Isolation.

She—fair maiden

Nature painting;

Second later,

Flying, fainting.

It—a wild bull,

Eyes fierce-glaring,

Down on artist

Madly bearing.

He—a gleam of

Inspiration
;

Bike turned tandem
Transtnigr.il ion.

She—week after,

Young, but prudent,

Cycle learning

:

Tutor—Student.

Jt—a word, means
Acquiescence

;

Is of love the

End and essence.

L'envoy.

Third next month, the

Consummation
Of that wild bull's

.

I ndignation.

—M. M.

(Jpunuui Slmmutl
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA nIATER SOCIETY OP
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra murals, $1.00 ; Extra-murals, in Canada,

51 .25; out of Canada. $1.50. Advertising rates on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. tor exchange.

STAFF
I.d •or-in Chicf—J. MURRAY. B.A.

Business Manager—A. R. GARRETT, B.A., Phone 282.

Associates:—Arts, A. R. WALKER; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER, B.A.; Science. C. M. MOOKE; Levan.-i,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Asst. Business Manager—G. O. STEVENSON.
Managing Editor—OSBORNE D. CLIFFE.
Asst. Managing Editor—N. M. McLEOD.
Literary Editor—J. H. McQUARRIE. B.A.

News Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. PERKINS.
Assistant Sporting Editors—Arts, R. W. HAMILL;

Science. G. L. McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. HALL.
Alumni Editor—W. G. CORNETT.
Exchange Editress—DOROTHY MICKLE.
Music and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.
Chief of Faculty Reporlers:—Levaua, MARY CUM-

MING; Science. J. BUSS; Medicine. R. URIE;
Arts. F. W. TORRANCE; Theology, G. E. WOOD.
Overseas Editor—K. KEILL.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

require to be met, and the Treasurer

—

Professor A. S. Ferguson—will be pleased

(<i receive subscriptions from years and

indiviual students, and to give informa-

tion regarding the various schemes to

which the Fund gives assistance.

EDITORIAL.

• Significant Advice.

A church which required a pastor had
a beadle who took an active interest in all

the proceedings taken to fill ftp the va-

cancy.

One of tin: candidates, after the after-

noon service was over, put off his cloak
in the vestry and slipped into the church,
in which our worthy was just putting
things to rights.

"I was just taking a look at the church,"
said the minister.

"Aye, take a good look at it," said the
beadle," for it's not likely you'll ever see
it again."

We have heard time and again com-

plaints regarding the lack of interest

shown by the students in the various

associations and societies in the Univer-

sity The complaint is not peculiar to the

present session. It has been with us for

four war sessions, but we had hoped with

the end of the war there would be a real

effort made by the students to get back-

to a healthier state of affairs. The sooner

the better, for there is great danger of

indifference to the student activities he-

mming a chronic disease.

We re. id in this issue of the inability ol

the Aesculapian Society to get together a

quorum at its last meeting. The Stu-

dents' Foruin has been so pborly attended,

that in order to save it from an early

death the Y.M.C.A. executive has resolved

to change the day of meeting from Tues-
day to Saturday evening, after the A. M.S.
Year meetings and other societies have
the same report to make—want of en-

thusiasm. Speakers, with well prepared
addresses, find a meagre audience con-
fronting them,—a poor recompense for

the time and labour spent on these ad-

dresses. Even the hockey management
complain of lack of support from the stu-

dents. And the "Journal"—least said the

better!

Students, wake up ! We would be sorry
to think that Queen's is developing a one-
sided type of student, that class of indi-

vidual who is content to attend lectures
and "get them up" for examination. VVe
refuse to think that a university exists

solely for that purpose. At these various
organizations an excellent opportunity is

presented the student of giving expression
to, his thoughts on the subjects which
come up for discussion. While we treat

with scant ceremony those who make the
student societies the "be all and end all"

of their University life, nevertheless we
feel that every student ought to give some
portion of his time to attendance upon
them. The experience gained will count
for much in after life.

Professor Cuttcn, in the "Montreal

Daily Star." says:— Teachers have no

union. There are regulations made by

their bosses to which they must conform,

but they are treated and treat themselves

as unskilled labor, and their pay corre-

sponds. The general aim of some of the

pro> ini es as far as teachers are concerned

. ppi ars to be "the survival of the unfit."

In the Maritime Provinces the lowest

teaching license does not matriculate into

college, the next highest may but does

not net essarihj . yet a person may matricu-

late into college and spend four years

there, graduating with honors, and still

not be allowed by the shop rules to teach

without going through the prescribed

ceremony. Of course, the salaries are not

sufficiently attractive to tempt many col-

lege graduates, but some for their

love of the work are willing to sacrifice

salary; out of self-respect, however, they

refuse to go through the initiation cere-

mony prescribed- The less conservative

and more practical western provinces are

not so particular about the "traditions of

the elders" and gladly welcome our col-

lege men and women, making their wel-

come unmistakable by paying a living

wage. A good union among school

teachers would be a benefit. It would

demand a satisfactory wage, conditions

• lu re teaching could really be carried on

effectively; and a sweeping of cobwebs.

[1 is triu thai few teachers receiving $400

a year and paying $366 for board would

have much surplus to maintain a lengthy

strike, but a strike of school teachers

might awaken the public to the deplor-

ble i onditions of public school education,

fasten the school teachers' union.

SHERIDAN'S PAUSES.

Queen s War Relief Fund.
We would direct the notice of the stu-

dents, and particularly the Year "Execu-
tives, to what the Botany Class of l'Ux \<>

has- done by way of commemorating two
of their members who fell in the war.
This class has sent a sum of money to
the Queen's War Relief Fund, which'was
established two or three years ago, and
has been enabled to do much valuable
work, The Fund, WC are informed, is not
growing v. ry fas i Though the war it-
sell is ov< r, the needs it has created are as
great as ever.

W e do .mi knuu what the graduating
years intend dojng in the matter of a Year
Memorial, bul this Fund is a worthy one
and we take the opportunity of draWine
their attention to it. It may be that it
Will commend itself to them. During the
past two years members of the staff and
students were canvassed on behalf of this
Fund, but nothing in that direetion has as
yet been d.me this session. The purposes
for which the Fund was instituted still

A Scottish minister had visited London
in the early part of the last century,

and seen, among other tricks of pulpit

oratory, "Sheridan's Pauses" exhibited.

Duriii" his first sermon, after his return

home, he took occasion, at the termination

"i .1 \r\\ impassioned and highly wrought
sentence or paragraph, to stop suddenly,

ami pause in "mute uubreathing silence."

The precentor, who had taken advan-
tagt 1 1

1
his immemorial privilege to sleep

out the sermon, imagining, from the ces-

sation of sound, that the discourse was
actuallv brought to a close, started up,

with some degree of agitation, and in an
aydible, though somewhat tremulous
voice read out his usual, "Remember in

prayer—

"

"Hoot man!" exclaimed the good-
natured orator over his head, placing at

the same time his hand upon his shoulder;

"hout, Jamie, man, what's the matter wi'

ye t he day
; d'ye no ken I hae nae done

yet?—That's only ane o" Sheridan's

pauses, man !"

A READY STUDENT.
Dr, Ritchie, of Edinburgh, though a

verj i lever man, once met his match.

When examining a student as to the

classes he attended he said: "I understand
you attend the class of mathematics?"

"Yes."

"How many sides has a circle?"

"Two," said the student.

"Indeed
! What are they?"

"An inside and an outside."

A laugh among the students followed

this answer.

I he doi tor nt • i inquired . "And you at-

tend the moral philosophy < lass, also?"

"Yes."

"Well, you doubtless heard lectures on
various subjects. Did you ever hear one
on 'Cause and Effect'?"-

"Yes."

"Does an effect ever go before a cause?"
"Yes."

"I live me an instance."

"A barrow wheeled by a man."
The doctor hastily sat down, and pro-

posed no more questions-

u a s b

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF |

§ LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY
j

20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over- §

coats and Furnishings. Blue and
j

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this §

opportunity. All sales for cash.
\

One price only. Goods marked in 1

plain figures. a

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk. a

a

iiiiiaiiKiiiiiiBniiaiiamBniiKiH[XBiai]jiBL::ir;^

SakelTs
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Freshmen .ii Princeton University are

required to take part in compulsory ath-

letics. Over 300 signed up in the first

two days the competitions were open-

Physical education this yeai requires

mass athletics, basketball, track, boxing,

swimming ami crew.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

.,. Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL D., D.C.L..
*,f • Preiident.

cr John Aird, .... General Manager
• p Jones, ElC|,, Assl. General Manager

paid-up Capital

pj
cservc Fund

515,000,000

- $15,000,000

I he Canadian Bank of Commerce having ins

mchca in tlic Maritime Provinces and Que-
'I? Branches in Ontario, 160 Brandies in

.,,niloba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44

nranches in British Columbia and Yukon, as

I'll as Branches in (he United Statu, Mexico,

nrC3 t Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

.'..,'ttoiial fncilitiea for the transaction ol every
jjcriptidn of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

L)o you realize thai without iiooA

sigh) you arc greatly handicapped

in your studies and work' Remember
three things are needed for your -u<-

— Health—Energy— Good Vision,

iicn't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.
We are Eyesight Specialists.

r. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

20°/. OFF/•

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

DR. BUCHANAN ADDRESSES
Q. U. M. A.

Page Five

I Jr. Buchanan addressed the Q L'.M .A.
on Saturday, taking as his subject, "The]
Church and It's Reconstruction" His
remarks were straight and to the p.. int.

The church, the speaker pointed out,
caninit come out .if the war in the same
state as she went into it : otherwise the
war will have been fought in vain. An
adherent of the old school of religious

thought remarked boastfully to him that
he still retained intact the ideas he had
learned at his mother's knee. Have not
these ideas lost much of their influence?

Experiences at the front have overthrown
much in the old conceptions.

In the trenches a striking revelation has
been given of bravery and cowardice, self-

!

sacrifice and selfishness, magnanimity and
littleness. The buys have nut viewed the

truth thruugh dogma, but have rather

|

looked for facts in the abstract. They I

have read character in action, and now
they are nut going to give much heed to

the dugmas of the Church. They have;

been used to analyzing motives. At the

front the heatt is laid bare, and the boys
-in corning home will look for some such

revclatiuns in us. God must be presented

to thein nut as a rigid Lawgiver, but as

the Friend of Man.

Much of the old form of church service

is gone, which had perhaps nothing com-
mendable in it except its reverential

solemnity. The old church ethics have
guiic, and the church must emphasize to-

day nut the negative but rather the posi-

tive side of ethics : viz.. social service.

She mii-t cora,e down from her high pin-

nacle of Pharisaic separation, and enter

UltO the conflict with intemperance, -vice,

poverty, ignorance and so forth.

AERODYNAMICS TO BE ADDED
TO SCIENCE CALENDAR.

W. J. PAUL
flGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
I
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

lohnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

'BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

As a further step toward the proposed

course in aerodynamics to he given to

students of the School of Mining, a con-

s.igmnent of aeroplanes and equipment

was recently placed in the Science build-

ings. It is likely that the course will be

optional to all Science students, and that

it will be a full year course similar to that

in any other subject. However! details

concerning those who will give instruc-

tiori in die course and when it will begin

are now under consideration

An Avro aeroplane and a Curtiss aero-

plane, fully equipped, form part of the

consignment; In addition to these, four

engines were received. These vary from

"M i,, 1 ;n horse power, and most of them

are new
Various tj pes of bombs, carriers for the

same, detonators and exploders were in-

cluded.

A Vickers' machine gun and a Lewis

machine gun with considerable machine

gun equipment have also been received,

as well as important wireless outfits.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1918

VEMBER—
inspectors" Reports on Rural Library

Brants due. (Not later than 1st Novem-
ber). Inspectors' application for Legisla-

tive aid for Free Text Books to Rural

Schools. (Not later than 1st November),

'nspectors confirm their June report or

recommend alterations for payment of

Legislative Grant. (Not later than 15th

November).
Last day for appointment of School Audi-

ts by Public and Separate School Trus-

ses. (On or before 1st December).

Township Clerk to furnish to the School

hispector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
0r before 1st December). Legislative

Brant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

?"d Separate Schools in Districts, second

'"sialment. (On or before 1st December).

jfEMBER—
legislative Grant on Equipment and Ac-
c°rnniodation and County equivalent pay-

*Uc to School Boards. (Not later than

December 1st).

burning officers named by resolution tof

public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Last day for Public

*»d Separate School Trustees to fix places

!°r nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd

'•ednesdav in December).

Will Any Gentleman Oblige

"a Lady?"

In a tramway car at Glasgow, one wet

afternoon, a woman of fifty—made up to

look as nearly like twenty-live as possible

_ggt on board at a crossing to find every

seat occupied. She stood for a moment,

and then selecting a poorly-dressed man

Of about forty years of age. she observed

"Arc there no gentlemen on the car?"

"I dilina ken." he replied, as he looked

Up and down. "K there's n.mc. I'll hunt

up one for you at the end of the line."

There was an embarrassing silence for

a moment, and then a light broke in On

him all of a sudden, and he rose and said:

"Hut vc can hae this seat: I'm aye willin"

to stan' and gi'e my seat to an auld

bodie."

That decided her. She gave him a look

which he will not forget till his dying day.

and grasping the strap she refused to sit

down, even when five seats had become

vacant.

By the author of DERE MABLE. the biggest selling book of 1918
500,000 in 7 months.

"THATS ME ALL OVER, MABLE"
By Lieut. EDWARD STREETER

Here's the immortal Bill again and—"still the same old Bill 1 " He's just'settinc thefinishing touches to his nuluarj cducatioti-liis rookie days an r-ind he's nil

«

up a leap ... amusement for h.msch (and for other,', in the lasi Kcciu day- before hi!depar tire overseas. His final letters to "Derc Mablc" ,roiri camp, and Ins inimitableone? frnni the transport. ..re one long laud,. There's no let-up of »KSbST22S
With 21 illustrations by "Bill" Breck.

Boards' - 12mo - Net 75 cents.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may fie taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had irom the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining. Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKER S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

SMOKING

• MIXTURE

Rex" is the Latin for "King"

and the proper

name f o 1 this

King of Fine

j* SMOKING

Mixture

Count not your chickens before they are

hatched. Yon can't, because they are not

chickens.

ARTS '21.

Futures foretold! Apply to Misses

Rattee and Moore.

Evidently a student in our year believes

i„ encouraging himself. After the first

point he made in a recent debate, he was

heard to say to himself, "very good."

Things We Would Like to Know.

1. Who is the Mcar, sweet, little thing"

who sings ajto in St Andrew's choir?

2. Why Elma sings "Oh, Johnny"?

3. Why Miss D-tine likes "Hindustan"?

4. Why Miss Sh-w is always talking

about "Hector" and Ajax?

5. Why Yoerger put the wrong phone

„ umber in the Journal?

6. Whom Miss St-w-rt went to church

with on Sunday night and also Miss

C-m-r-n's escort?
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS. HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess: St.

GENTLEMAN'S

Thin Model

Watch

15.00

This watch is guaranteed to

keep good time and in appearance

has the style and finish of a high

priced watch. The movement is

15 jewel, in a gold-filled case.

This is special value.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

JENKINS
and

"Fashion Craft"

Two names inseparable

to the young man of

ideas in dress.

You can find us both at

114 Princess St.

MEDICINE.

The Aesculapian Society failed to mo-

bilize a quorum on Friday afternoon, and

will accordingly convene on Tuesday

afternoon at 4 o'clock, enthusiasm per-

mitting. Year '19 has always been faith-

ful in support of the faculty society, hut

ih. other years need a little quickening.

I
li. executive intends introducing a pro-

gramme .it the fortnightly meetings, and

hopes for an attendance which will war-

rant such an effort.

Now that Messrs Eeill and Burry up-

held the students' honor before the ( VV.

V. A. in the recent debate, the A.M S, de-

bate committee may be expected to con-

sider Medicine when the debates are held

before the A.M.S. Heretofore Arts has

appeared to consider that the co-educa-

tional faculty holds all the oratory. One

ventures to predict that if the Aesculapian

Society should challenge the Arts Society

to a debate the Meds would trim the

budding lawyers and preachers as closely

as they did in the memorable election of

1916.

A new firm has opened business in the

second year. Messrs. Friend and Son are

prepared to make physiological tracings

and simple muscle curves at moderate

prices while the season lasts. A branch

office will be opened in Hamilton by the

junior partner, Mr. W. J. Brough.

Queen's O.T.C and the Government

think in the same way— for both com-

menced demobilization as soon as the

armistice was signed. The students' com-

plaint at Varsity, that they are compelled

to drill yet, is but a symptom of the

dormant attitude of our sister university.

No wonder they have no inclination to

play Intercollegiate hockey. Some day

they will wake up and discover that the

war is over. All of which is but another

reason why students should avoid those

backwoods colleges and seek knowledge

at Queen's.

Some Excellent Bargains at our Big

Shoe Sale for Ladies

IF YOU HAVE A SMALL FOOT WE CAN GIVE

YOU CHOICE OF SOME $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 FOR

FROM $2.50 TO $5.00.

Some Nice Evening Shoes at

$2.50 and $3.00.

LOCKETT'S
'mm a m mm m ;

1 ".
:
e nmnn

A Xmas Gift

That Never Grows Old
A Fancy Box of Chocolates. Watch Our

Windows for Choice Selections.

Come Early and Avoid

the Rush.

MARBLE HALL
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

, "Curly" is still up to his old tricks des-

pite our warnings. Church still gets out

at 10 p.m. Alone?

"A little bit goes a long way," said

Archer as he followed an inmate of Rock-

wood around with the ether can at our

clinic on Friday.

Speaking of the O. T. C. reminds one

that there might have been a mild insur-

rection had the same treatment been

given to the student soldiers this year as

last, in the event of continuing drill. The
boys who turned out loyally for inspec-

tion last spring did not deserve to be

paraded up and down the Cricket Field in

four inches of slush for fifteen minutes

after the inspection. It did not increase

the Meds' respect for Arts professors.

Alter three years of hard endeavor

Walt has finally got our year picture dis-

played on the top floor of the Old Medical

Building.

For fourteen years I've had bad luck

and now it's changed. It's worse—C. J.

What is it about C. Johnstone that

stops a patient from breathing? Charlie

doesn't need anaesthetics to put patients

in fourth stage of anaesthesia.

PRINTING
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

Personal Greeting Cards

Students' Supplies

TheJackson Press

171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

W. B. C, gazing sorrowfully at a bovril

sign: "Alas! My poor brother!"

Judge Price resigns judicial honors for

the Medical profession, and is succeeded

at the bench by Judge Leavine. The
latter confesses, a task for law, and has

now an opportunity to make the Concur-

sus respected and feared.

MEDS '20-

A special meeting was held last Thurs-
day in Med. '20's private Council Cham-
ber. ( lid Medical Building I ommunica-
tions from Arts '20 re a joint year book
and social evening were read and discus-

sed. Several committees were formed
of which C. Jo-son insisted on being
made convener.

Who is the member of our year who
is so afraid of the fair sex that he would
not venture to the post office for his

ticket? Or was it the $2? What would
Sa—l's frau say to this?

Wonder why McLcbd has not washed
his face for so long. He has been seen
wandering around with considerable "real
estate" on his upper lip for the past two
\veel<v

DR. S. F. LEAVINE, K. G. H.
Office Hours:

Urcakfast, Dinner and Supper Dis-
pensary.

Remainder of time— Isolation.

Wc wonder if he has contracted some
examthemata-

MEDICINE *23.

Some literary talent has been discover-

ed in the year. The following books may
be mentioned among the best sellers.

H. T- C-nnich-el
—"Parliamentary Pro-

cedure."

W. A. Ro-er-son
—"The Lock Picker."

R. H. Jud-e—"The Manurtha 'Rep.'"

L. E. Johnson and C. H. Lovell

—

"Grinds."

Mr. O'Ray—"Economy in Flasks."

\ great misfortune has befallen the

year in the mysterious disappearance of

our orator. The members of '23 may be

seen going around with t< ars in their

eyes thinking of the orations they have

missed l\ is thought that some Sherlock

I [olmes should be put on the track of the

missing "Cicero" for he may have meet

with foul play. The only member who is

nol wearing mourning is R-nn-e who does

in it miss hi- "side-kit k."

Questions We Would Like Answered-

1. Who Sm-th's friend was on Princess

Street Thursday afternoon?

2. Why O-r "beats it" down University

Avenue every evening?

3. W!im kidnapped the year Oratm a1

Christmas ?

4. Where P-tt-r-on got the wig?
5. Why HT-w-rd spends so much time

at the K. G. H.?

6. Why Louden has a different one

' very Sunday evening?

7. When Ec-ha-dt will forget to "hm."

8. Who were the fair damsels with
wlii nn Sh-rley had his picture taken Sun-
day afternoon at the bridge?

9 1 Hi Gee I Who was she Saturday
night?

Queens
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKeiizie

PHOTOGR PHY

STRAND THEATR

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS]

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices
Matinees, All Seats Wc ; Ev-nings: Adults 2

Children 15c. War Tax Extra.
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Intermediates Travel \Busy Session Promised

From Home ; Are Beaten] for A.M.S. on Saturday

Belleville Defeats Queen's 8 to 1 on Belle- Many Matters Important to the Students

ville Ice, Wednesday. Will Be Discussed.

In their first away-from-home game

Queen's Intermediates were defeated on

Wednesday night by Belleville, 8 to 1.

The score indicates a one-sided game, but

outside of part of the third period it was

an even struggle, with Queen's having

the better of it for much of the time. The

second period ended with the score 2 to 1

[or Belleville. Then Queen's cracked

under the strain, and the last few minutes

,,f the game were farcical.

At best. Queen's expected a had beat-

ing; Five of the regular line-up were

unable to make the trip,—Taft, GrattOil,

and McDermott being the only regulars

used. McKelvey. "Doug" Nickle and

Hamill were drawn .
from the Juniors,

while Chown was used in goal and Rey-

nolds taken as substitute, Chown played

; , verv strong game for two periods. In

;he third frame his skate was broken.

MILITARY MEDAL FOR SERVICE
ON THE FIELD.

Several notices of motion have been

presented for discussion, before the Alma

Mater Society to-morrow evening, and a

busy session is forecasted. A large turn-

out of students is expected.

Discussion of social functions will

probably take place when Mr. Young
moves that the Junior years of Arts.

Science and Medicine be permitted to

hold a dance in the gymnasium on Friday

evening. February 28th. This Junior

Year dance is a social function that has

not been held for years, and if permitted

this year should prove one of the sea-

son's brightest affairs.

II. R, James will also make a motion

pertaining to social life at Queen's. In

substance, Mr. James' motion will be thai

on one night in January or February of

every year there be held a Students'

night at the rink v. hen n> me but students'

graduates, and professors and their wiv

Lieutenant S. E. Prowse Did Gallant

Duty.

The many friends of Lieut. S. E.

Prowse will be pleased to learn that he

^as been awarded the Military Cross.

Lieut. Prowse graduated from Queen's

I Science '15) and left there with the 46th

Battery in February, 1915. He is at pre-

sent in Germany. He is a native of

Ayltner. Ont., but is well known in King-

ston

Juniors in Supreme Test

II ith Kingston To-night

Queen's Win Over R.M.C. Last Monday
Strengthens Their Chances.

PRINCIPAL TAYLOR AT
TORONTO.

C limn wiwuv. --—
^

l,. , ,-

Ami then, with the score 6 to l,"Red" ;i,v Admitted, ami that after Skating lb*

McKelvey donned the pads and he proved

to be some little old goal-minder. John's

-bsence from the defence considerably

Skaters will adjourn to the gymnasium

where refreshments will he served and

programme of music given. It is pro.;

Principal Taylor preached before a

Ktru-; cor.grogation in Convocation Hall,

Toronto University, "last Sunday His

address dealt with the true function of a

L"i crsitv education. The following is.

fro i "The Varsity's" report: "' The quest

of ' U tter is not of prime importance,

Foi lie I'nivcrsitv is intended to give a

v'p of life as n whole h is not a locality

!,. upon dn dust learning, but an at-

Hlo.phcrc in which men dream dreams,

tlii .!. new thoughts, awaken new inter-

est ml increase in their imaginative

.OJ-eilll HVMll wiv ~- j |,ivgianiiiiv ..... ....
,

weakened the team, and the big fellow poset] t ,, Hold this students' night at the

was kept busy. Grabbing them from
; r jnk under the joint auspices of the Y M.

high and low. "Red" did the important , \ an(J the Y W- C. A

work gracefully and well. He- can find [»ue Students' Forum will hold a meet-|

a steady job in goal when he tires of de- fog immediate!) after the \.M.S. meetm-

fence work. ail which I II. Ettinger, B.A.. will delivoj

Gratton was easily the best man on the a tall,- on "Vivisection."

ice He was temporary captain and dis-j —
played good head-work. He scored THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Qileeri's only goal. McKelvey'* work on What is it? VVhy, it's the greatest

the defence \vas very effective- His steady
(

. v( |lt ,R.|,| ;n connection with Queen's

pfaying, hard checking and rushes were
L inversitN since pre-war day* — the

features. He was ably supported by Qran<] Ball being held by the University

Xickle. Hamill and Taft worked well Returned Men's Club in the City Mill, on

together and back-checked steadily. Bel- Thursday, January 30th.

leville's fast men were held in close rein The returned men are putting the same

by this pair. McDermott was a valuable sp;r; t behind this function as they have

substitute and took McKelvey's place
J

showed fo France since 1914. They hav.

when the latter went to goal. secured a first class orchestra, and are

The ice was far from good, faster than
\ sparfog no time or money to make it "the"

was expected but exceedingly rough. The SUCcess of the season.

lighting was also bad. and this bothered
jjnder tne able patronage ot such dis-

Oucen's for some time. "Bobbie" Hewit-
t ;ngu ;shed gentlemen as Principal R.

son Toronto, as referee, rendered impar- BruCe Taylor. Col. P. G. C. Campbell,

tial' judgment. Gen V. C. Williams. C.M.Q.; W- F.

Belleville fans admit that Queen's were XilKK, K C, M P., and General I erreau

out-lucked; The first period was de-
jt promfeea to be a function that sliOUl.

cidedlv in their favour, but the proverbial
,K . weM patrbniKed.

rabbit's paw was missing. Starting with Representatives are expected from lor-

1 rush Queen's worried Belleville con- onto and Montreal

siderably. Hamill. Gratton. and Taft out- The committee in charge, R J Xoung

guessed their opponents and sent many a (convener), H, B Kcnuer, C. R Abbot,

good .hot towards the Belleville net.
, k.,, v M . Fair, and l» J- Nickle, haveS cleared manv. but Brouse scared lhl . lickcts read; for distribution, and *

i, 2 minutes after an end to end rush. is „, be , limited; sale
Jt

vvotUd b

Chown acts coolly and carefully, and with arable for all Qneen g student to*

seasoning will make an excellent goalie: theirs s00n as possible and thus n

Brouse scored again five minutes later. m{ssfog the evenl oi the season.

Queen's team *J^*J*£ c^^T^^—^
the,r opponent,. McKcUc.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ &j ^ .,„.

ce. Hanunwasnu mange in Queen's 8^*?*^*

Gratton tallied on a neat pass trom latt

LEVANA.

wards well and combination play was

much in evidence. Hamill was hurt and

Queen's 3-1 win over R.M.C. last Mon-
day night has put the boys in fine fettle

for to-night's great game with Kingston.

Should Queen's win (and indications are

that they will ) they tie with Kingston for

first place. Each team will then have to

meet R.M.C, who may yet be great fac-

tors ill the race.

The defeat of R.M.C. Monday was

complete. The Cadets, while dangerous

at times, never gave real trouble. Willi a

lead of two goals secured early. Queen's

played on the defensive, for the greater

part of the game.

A slight shift in team great!} improved

Queen's offensive work. [lamill played

centre and Robinson went (> the wing,

while Campbell was put on the (orv. .,:•!

line and Xickle drawn hack to tile de

fence.

Queen's from the first played good

hockey, and within ton minutes scored

two. Robinson tallied on a well-placed

shot from right wing. McKelvey rushed

a few minutes later, shot, missed and on

the rebound from the boards poked in an-

other. Content with this advantage,

[Queen's played on the offensive, and

ii seventh regular meeting of the Le- Xickle was given a merry time in goal.

E, Society was held on. January 22nd, He stopped magnificently, putting up -

fj
i [he president in the chair. nice an exhibition as has been seen.

I iider the business meeting, the motion Campbell drew two penalties in the

vs. carried that the Society should pay first period for minor offences. Those

|, -sixth of the elections' bill as our fair were the only Queen's penalties through-

o.-re of the cost Also, a committee •• as out the game R.M.C. drew but one.

furmed with Miss b an McPIierson as Queen's lost some chances in the early

,-nnvencr. to decide definitely the question part of the second period through Failure

„f the Freshettes' Reception. to pass Ef must be idmitted that the

The programme, which was held in
j
Cadets watched, their passing witl greatci

revocation Hall, was provided bj the care throughout dear th, end o the

.iris of Year '20. They introduced an ac- period, however, Queens unproved and

complished troupe of Dark I Min- Campbell scored on a neat pass from

;trels These delighted their audience Hamill. Robmson s back-checking was

with their wit and their songs accom- ,-ticularU n. iticeable a t this juncture

nanied bv a piano, two mandolins; and a True to his "rep Donme studk to his man

violin. Someneu songs as well as old and was one:of the

favourites were presented, among the, on the ice. he torward line.1agged_fo

'cL C - Co. ,." "( dd Black |oe." "«
I a while and the Cadets scored their hist

Me ind\ "'se < ,e Back to Dixie." and last goal. haU-a-minute before _t„ne

:\mS ... 'I- Cold. Cob. Ground." The students. showed signs of the old

,.

as
-

v M. u lt , | adv
•• life in the third period, the defen, c being

5t :1 K^dW r ^ — - <£•}
Night Ladies.

w;«kle seemed more at home on tin de-,r^w.s^ *
. , checkine was successful.

i'
,mrnC(I

- \\hcn .11 is said and done, the laurel

must go to Hughie Mickle in goal. He

was nVQSt valuable, never losing his head

!rL^tenSSl*«« .

returned soldiers.
, .„!„(,„„, lb

The subject of a mc nal to Queen > Roney ma
rivalled

n« — '-ve been killed overseas was P^J-J J „:u,,.,u ,,; ,,, !

discussed.
Campbell was the mainstay ot the.for-

SOLDIERS EDUCATION.

wards. He had a hard man to watch. MJ

Gratton and McKelvey opened the

second period with a nice piece of com-

bination, but the latter missed his shot.

Belleville retaliated, but Chown was good

Belleville appeared to be making a special

effort to watch Gratton. but "Biff elud-

ed them repeatedly. There was no scor-

ing in the second period.

Man) penalties were recorded in the

(lnr(1 period> aI1 d with McKelvey m the

box Box and Arnott scored in quick suc-

cession. Then Queen's went to pieces,

and but for occasional rushes like that ot

ration, who by clever stick-handling

manoeuvred through the whole Belleville

team, the remainder of the game was de-

and even went so far as to hand out the

puck to Arnott after catching Ins shot in

mid-air. Queen's worked hard for the

remainder of the game with no result.

The teams:

Queen's-Goal. Chown; defence, Mc-

Kelvey and Nickle; wings. Hamill and

Taft ; centre. Gratton.

Belleville - Goal. Boland ;
detence

Brouse and Corey: wings. Box and

i Ireene ;
centre, Arnott,

Kingston

Won. Lost. B.C.

2 0 1,000

2 1 .666

0 j . .333

„.mg
addresses for the Queen's men ..cerscas

or wishes the Journal sent to any Queen s

man „,„ already on the list, kindly notify

the Business Manager.

COMING EVENTS.

Fridav.

—

8 p!m.—Kingston vs. Queen s—Junior

O.H.A.

Saturday.— . .

11 a.m.—Q.U-M.A. Address by Prof.

Mat he son.

7 p.m.-A. M- S-

7.45 p.m.—Students Forum. E. M.

Ettinger. B.A.. will lead the dis-

cussion on "Vivisection."

with telling effect.

Queen's took the ice as lollows :

'Queen's-Goal. H Nickle; defence,

McKelvev and I> Nickle; win-. Kobill-

,on and Campbell ; centre. Hamill.

Goal Summary.

First Period— Queen's. Robinson. 3

min,; Queen'S, McKelvey. 4 mi...

Second Period-Queens, Lampbell. ^

min ; R. -M, C. 5 min.

Junior.

Won.

Kingston
2

Queen's

R. M. C 0

Lost. P.C.

0 1,000

1 .500

2 000
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

,

.— THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

IN THE IRISH CAPITAL.

By Anson Van L, Serson, Arts '22.

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage. /

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 12B3

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street. Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ton por cunt oft to you

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS. TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

NewspaperS;'Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET

$£ (Two Doprs Below Clergy Street) 4

OiX'. £ t. 'CJ. .v ±i -» \i

I In looking through an old pocket-book

to-day 1 came upon a ticket, the printing

oh which, though not very old, was al-

most all worn off. Supplementing my
memory with the few printed words left,

1 remembered it was the ticket I had

used from Holyhead to Dublin on my
second trip to Ireland. It read, "From:

Holyhead to Kingstown Pier, S. S.'

Ulster. August 1st, 1918.

Kingstown is connected with Dublin by

a railway about six miles l"iig. The car-

riages "ii this railway were not w hat one

would term particularly comfortable for

the passengers. Cushions were lacking,

and the windows that faced Dublin Bay

iv< re painted blue, so that at night no

light should be visible to enemy submar-

ines. However, since the weather Was

warm, we were able to have the sliding

window of the upper part of the door ol

the compartment down, thus giving on<

a good view of the shore and the blui

water beyond, sparkling in the morning

sunlight. We rattled along quite as fast

as the Kingston street cars, arriving at

North Wall Station in about twenty

minutes.

\ soldier's personal baggage when on

leave is reduced to a minimum, A razor.

tOOth brush and button stick are about

the onlj articles necessary. I had these

packed in a haversack along with my
ligllt raincoat. In autumn a raincoat is

very necessary and should always be car-

ried at the alert position- On stepping

into the street in front of the station I did

not expect half a dozen porters to carry

my luggage. No porters were in sight

The lirst noticeable characteristic of a

certain Dublin street was its dirt. I sup

pose at sonic remote period in the history

of the city the street that I now saw

covered with dirt had been clean. Dirt

was not only manifest in the street itself,

but also on the faces of the children wh"
played there. Up the street a short dis-

tance a constable "f the Royal Irish Con-

stabulary was on duty. He seemed iy

much "ii the alert for a policeman.

Around his bottle-green tunic, a tan

leather belt held a large holster, the top

of which was left open, displaying the hilt

Of a large revolver. The weapon Was I er-

tainly not a toy, and was in this position

of readiness.

1 noticed a man looking very fit and
well, of about military age. standing on
the curb. Seeing that 1 was favouring

him with a glance, he came over towards

me.

"Can you tell me where I will find a

godd hotel?" I asked.

"Shllfe and Oi'll take you to the

Soldiers' Club."

1 made some remark about his being
very obliging, whereupon Jie replied.

"Shure and Oi'm going there myself."

We walked a short distance down the

street, when he turned and pointed to 'a

building across the street with "Soldiers'

( I lib" .u ross the top of the door, saying,

—

'Thar it is. Say, have you got a sixpence
to give us?"

I thought it was very peculiar for a
man like him to ask for a sixpence, never-
theless I put my hand in my pocket but
could only find a penny. I gave" it to him
and started across the street. My worthy
guide looked at the coin, then proceeded
to call down curses on my innocent head,
at the same time throwing the poor in-

offending coin at me. 1 paid no attention
to him. but walked over to the club-

My thoughts ran back just a little over
a year to the time when I arrived in Bel-
fast on leave. Women and girls were
down to meet the boat, giving hot coffee
and lunches to soldiers. None of the wo-
men tared whether they knew the soldiers
or not. it was sufficient for them that
thej were soldiers. 'I bey treated all as
though they were old friends. .What J
great difference between two cities in thd
same country and only a hundred inilti
apa'rt !• ' '

•
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?
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BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED

ARTS '20.

I in the written request of ten members

a special meeting of Arts '20 was held on

Tuesday, January 21st. at 5 p.m . to dis-

< nss the matter of a Junior Year Dance.

Communications from Science '20 and

Medicine '21 were read and received.

On the motion of Messrs. Torrance and

Cliffe the meeting was thrown open for

the nomination of a committee to act with

the Junior years of the other faculties as a

fohlt Jtinior Year Dance Committee.

The following were nominated: Miss

Walsh. Miss Campbell, Mr. Bissonnette.

Mr. Torrance moved and Mr. Cliffe

seconded, that all matters should be left

in die lianas of this committee. The meet-

ing then afdjourned.

ARTS '22.

We fail to see why the College fresh-

man should be discouraged in his ardent

quest for knowledge by the institution of

eight O'clock lectures. Admittedly there

is no royal road to learning, but why im-

press this daily upon the plastic mind of

the incoming first-year students? The

scholars of the country tell us that dili-

'41 nt inquiry into the nature df truth will

make the love of truth for truth's sake a

dominant force in our lives. Would it not

be better; then, that this very desirable

amorous disposition should be gradually

fostered : rather than that it should be

daily rebuked by the student who, rising

with his need for bodily refreshment but

partially satisfied, hurls anathemas upon

an institution which dooms him to a

breakfastless fore-noon? Nor do we be-

lieve that the abolition of these post-

nocturnal classes would benefit the stu-

dents alone. A professor must at least

find it disconcerting to have the period

from eight to eight-thirty interrupted by

the entrance of students who, in the ex-

cess of an early morning "grouch," char-

acteristically slam the door after them.

Nor can he find it inspiring to lecture to

scholars whom only the discomfort of the

seats prevents from returning gratefully

to the arms of Morpheus.

We are new to college life and the

above reflections have persisted through

the four months that we have spent in

industrious efforts to adapt ourselves to

the classical atmosphere of the Univer-

sity. It is now too late in the term for

any revolutionary methods to afford us

relief but for the sake of posterity ^and in

case we sleepy ones are ourselves "pluck-

ed" in this early morning subject) we
would urge the considering of a revision

in the assembly hour of the first of the

morning classes.

l ake care Of the pence and thc"ppund!
will take 'care of themselves; bjit' don'
r&g&foehtf} Wise and pofind 'foolish.

The team to represent the year in the

final inter-year debate before the Alma
Mater Society will be chosen during the

week. Messrs. Chown and KiitledgC

showed excellent form last Saturday

hjght, and it is going td l<« difficult fdt]

the \ear to show that lhe\ "have kcpli

their best wine until the last." and to

produce two orators of equal calibres
,

We have it ^ft-^nnl'iUHbority that till

delay 'of the fudges ill rendering their de-

vision was due to H R lames' frl9'f&€n<H

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

VENUS.
- TPENCILS

These famous pen-

cils are the standard

by which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degn t

6B softest to 9H hardest

and hard and medium copying

Look fur the VENUS finish

/FREE!
1 1 1 .1 - impli

VRNUS Pencils

nml Erftaoi •<•!!•.

free*

Plon a i'ih'Iom 6c in nlamiis for p«clin«
uuil paalage.

American I cad Pencil < !o.

«» Fifth Avenue. iN. \ .

D«pl. W. 21

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY RETURNED

MEAN'S CLUB

First Annual Ball

to be held in the

CITY HALL, THURSDAY, JAN. 30th

TEN PIECE JAZZ BAND.

Strictly Formal-

A few tickets available from H. B. Ken-

net, R. J. Young. D. J. Nickle, C. F Ab-

bott) H. M. Fair.

scriptural quotations employed by "" r

speakers.

Favorite Books.

"The Pinkerton Mystery
; or Who Stole

the Stenographer's Chewing Gum?"—

M

[

R-tle-ge,

"The Lost Sheep ; or They Had to Eft*

Boiled Eggs for Dinner," Miss Sm-th

We irate that the men of "The \ afif)

sta"ll are holding a meeting for tltC I""

pose of becoming better acquainted wit' 1

me another. "The meeting," says t'ie

notice, ''will take the. form of a £nurf*f'

and refreshments will he served." It slffjj

'a tojfectfne would result in more "<"|'V

't^'^ jfft'rlrnal" might n< ihstfajh<S' ?°
i

vision w.-fs due to H K lames' inahSU»n(*< '"fidl« 1iv£'.i
l

' similar' met' - Vhat <)''•,!
f,'
K

'

ffioi. verifying in the library #i«l*!tW« p^YA^^'tlK^attiHuin; ./i

;

rlijsfr
'•!
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always In

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Education.

P
Hie Amalgamated Fc'deratioti ol 1

idi hi Teachers: it's on the waj .
bo) 1

These are immense times we. live in

:

twn-thirds of Europe seething, all the

world waiting, waiting. What is coming ?

Is it the furling of the battle flags and the

Stilling forever of the throbbing war

ill urns ? 1 s it Peace?

Tolstoi is. we should say, quite as re-

sponsible for the volcanic eruption no

Russia a-, an) other writers. Should n61

hi- writings be suppressed?

Pilose Irish Republicans are certainly

on the job: they seem to have • hosen the

psychological moment, so to speak?

Wonder what the Rt. Hon. David thinks

Of it?

Removal Sale

$22.50 Tweed Coats $9.95

$25.00 Plush Coats $19.50

OTHER LINES AT SIMILAR

REDUCTIONS.

A National Department of Education

—

why not? And a national system of edu.-

catidn—why not? We're past the pioni 1

I

stage, aren't \\ e ?

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate— if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton

Supi rAnnuation—it's a grim and grisly

word, evoking from the imagination a

most pained protest. Can we imagine it i

Forty years of teaching, at present rates,

eight thousand four hundred days ol h*

What an infinite quantity of chalk we will

use, what endless lectures and orations

and exordiums—what a succession of cold

winters and blistering, sweltering sum-

mers—always drawing our magnificentlj

plutocratic salaries with that two and one-

half per cent, neatly shoved off every time

and preserved for us in safety by a provi-

dent and paternal Department. Is it pos-

sible that they think we'll have to use all

the ninety-seven and a half to live on, and

that they're going to make sure we sav.e

some? At present rates of pay it would

certainty keep us going some to save

even two and one-half per cent. At any

ate, our heirs won't do much scrapping

over our estates. We should say not,

Phone 610 60 Brock St.

Is it not possible that sparse attendance

,,i society and year meetings is due to out

not having yet been able to relax mentally

and spiritually the war-time strain? Give

H- a chance.

That P. R. suggestion looks O.K. to lis

\\ h\ not apply it in Canadian elections?

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—1 perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and ail hintU «t

Hanson, Croaier <$" Edgar
20 Market St. .

Kingston

Does our. "educational machine" edu-

cate? Are the high school or collegia t<

graduates fitted not only to take care of

themselves, hut also to take their propel

shari in the development of the new Can-

ada that we are going to see inside the

next half century? Our educational

machine is a going concern, grinding

-i, ,,hlv and with a minimum of friction

It functions perfectly. Does it need re-

modelling? Or is-ie not improvcable? 1-

the product wholly adapted to the eviron-

ment of the future? Those questions are

worth thinking o\ er

Twcntv-one million women and eigh

teen million men voted in the recent

German elections. Looks as if German)

Stood a fair chance of having a good gov-

ernment, doesn't il? Those three million

should hold the balance of power-

We would like our friends to remember

sometimes that quite a long time ago

Woodrow was a schoolmaster Some

schoolmaster!

One of the latest publications Oil econ-

omics is "The Iron Law of Wages: A
Treatise." by Adam Teightwadd. The

author was formerly secretary-Treasurer

Of Rural School District No. 21, Back-

bush Township. He writes very enter

tainingly on the subject of country school

ma'am's salaries. His style is very clear

and his diction plain and unadorned. He

admits that rural school boards are not

MARLEY ly, IN. DEVON lVt IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
dUCTT PC-TODY & CO.. of C.nid., llwlttd

The Story

of the

Diamond
Chapter 2.

WHAT IT IS

The diamond is carbon — carbon

which has become crystalized through

intense heat combined with great pres-

sure.

It is chemically identical with char-

coal and graphite (black lead), into

which it may be converted by heat or

electricity, and yet there is an extra-

ordinary difference between them in

character. The diamond, for instance,

is a poor conductor of electricity whilst

graphite is a good conductor.

It can be electrified or made phos-

phorescent by friction, and, if left in

the sunlight for a time, will give forth

light to a certain extent in the dark

Frequently, in otherwise line dia-

monds, after being cut and polished,

black carbon spots will be found.

Through refraction and reflection, one

such spot may be multiplied from two

to a dozen times.

Needless to say. such spots, however

small, form one of the many imper-

fections seriously affecting the com-

mercial value of a diamond, and yet

these spots are seldom detected by the

average buyer. The technical name

for such a diamond is "pique" or

spotted.

Every "Ryrie diamond" is backed up

by "Ryrie expert knowledge," and the

"Ryrie reputation."

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

wasteful of municipal funds, and he indi-

cates clearly that they have never had any

use for extravagance anions s. 1 1

ma'ams. His main motive seems to he

like Hamlet's idea of his mother's second

marriage—"Thrift, thrift !" In fact he

says in Chapter 1 1, page 80

"The essential purpose in lii- of school

hoards is to save inonej Obvioitslj .1

first principle of finance is that the saving

of money depends 10I spending it or

parting from it under an\ circumstances

if the separation can be avoided, This is

the forking basis that all successful

boards use when hiring the school ma'am,

It is evident to the wisest amateurs of

finance that if the schoolma'am can just

exist on her salary she won't throw any

money awas carelessly, whereas if she

were paid much more than the pittance

prescribed In the "Iron Law of Wanes."

sin- would probably go in for a career of

frenzied finance, perhaps dabble in real

estate or plunge on 'Change. The im-

partial critic will admit that such be-

haviour on the part of .1 schoolma'am

would he injudicious in the extreme. Is it

possible to conclude other other than that

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS. $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Cet
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

..We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H A. Tofield, - - Manager

the "Iron Law of Wages" as applied to

schoolma'ams is a wholly beneficiejtt and

thrifty law ?"

( Ithei chapters are equally good. We
vv.,uld especially call your, attention to the

chapter on "The Superannuated School-

,,, I'ata.-" It is also very ably written. He

Mys Vi > n trulj thai not many school-

in,.mis will survive forty years of

5 , 1 1 eeai hing, ami that even if. they do

they'll go along verj nicely on whatever

maj be I. 11 "I thai live per cent after the

elderlj schoolmasters have drawn their

comfortable pensions

Manj " l o«r dear readers have no doubt

buen pin. lied bj that same inexorable

[iav, ..i I hrift and Will he perfectly at

I, e 1- thej follow the author's remis-

cenceS ••' man) an iron harRain driven to

0 ,„,,,.,! and sharpened finish. Altogether

tferj charming and winsome book.

Thc\ used 10 call Economics "the dis-

mal science," did they not? The author

I,.,, dispell d thai belief from our minds.

It's if we Dl»J COiU,a simile, a razor-edged

science

Answers Received by the Pedagogues at

K. C. I.

Elocution is the way people are put to

death ni some countries-.

\ hh. /.n-d is the inside of a hen.

1 in government of England is a limited

mockery.

Geometrj leaches its to bisect angels.

\ Ycterinar) is a man who doctors old

soldiers.

Questions and Answers.

.1 "What would twelve dozen eggs

he at 'KX-. a dozen?"

A.
—"Robhery."

Q,—MCan you tell us anything about

the Iron Age?"

A.—"I'm afraid I'm a little rusty on

that subject."
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GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

AT
14 Kingston's Famous Fur Store

"

Big reductions in price in every

department.

FOR LADIES
1

Furs Cloaks Millinery

FOR MEN
Furs. Hats, Caps. Gloves, Raincoats,

Umbrellas.

This sale, presents an opportunity

to buy for this year and for winters

to onme as every present indication

is for higher prices on all lines of

merchandise.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET
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Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The most up-to-date Resl.urj.nt in *h C city-

Public and private rooms. Meal, at all hours.

Dining service lor special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
i Tun doors above Grand Oftra Houit

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

Alumni Notes

J. H. McQuarrie. B.A. '17, is wintering

at Saskatoon.

Hubert Osborne, Sc. '05, is at present

at Harvard University in connection with

the 47 Workshop Theatre there. Mr.

Osborne was former!) a member of the

Queen's Dramatic Club, and has written

several short plays which have scored

notable successes in New York.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.

The following" is taken from an article

ui a recent issue of the "Ottawa Citizen":

• Chemists, physicists, metallurgists, elec-

trical and chemical engineers, etc., are

needed, and at present in Canada only

Poronto and McGill have graduate

Bourses in which scientific research figures

to any degree."

It is not for students to prove the error

pf such a statement, but apparently the

fact is not well known that the amount

of research accomplished at Queen's in

the divisions mentioned above, and especi-

al l-j in metallurgy, is equal to, if not

neater (ban. that done elsewhere in Can-

ada.

However, such a statement, left un-

molested, is likely to prove detrimental,

not only to the success of the graduates

of Queen's, but also to Queen's herself.

SCHOOL OF MINES AT HAILEY-
BURY IS IN OPERATION.

Compulsory Drill at Varsity.

Although the students at Toronto have

declared themselves against compulsory

drill, the matter is not yet settled. The

matter stands thus. A special committee

has been appointed to look into the sub-

ject, and pending the decision of this com-

mittee the students have been counselled

to attend drill.

The following arc some of the reasons

given by the students in opposing -the

present system:— (1) the present system

of militar) training is totally inefficient;

(2) the wearing of uniform, causing peo-

ple to confuse students taking military

drill with regular soldiers is odious to

returned men, and all who want to see

them given the distinction and honour

which is due them; (3) the time spent in

military drill is. wasted since the knowl-

edge of military science is very small and

physical benefit is not as great as could

be obtained in sports in the same time;

(•1
) some of the language used in the drill

hall and the attitude Of some of the in-

structors to the students is resented b\

the latter; (5) il is highly undesirable

that the militaristic experience should be

fostered
; (6) no credit i> given for a curri-

culum; (7) the original purpose of drill is

finished and usefulness finished.

An event of much importance in educa-

tion, il branches of the mining industry

occurred at Haileybury when the ore

dressing laboratory of the School of

Mines was completed, and now the plant

is being given it- trial run. Coupled with

the main object Of its construction, the

demonstration "f actual milling to the

pupils, the equipment will afford the mine

opera i the district facilities for de-

veloping the process of treatment suitable

to the ores of the different mines, before

undertaking the expense of installing a

plant for the purpose.

I hi mill with which the school is equip-

pi .1 in. ii ks the highest point in the science

of metallurgical mill construction. Ore

can he treated by amalgamation, gravity

concentration, flotation and cyanidation;

using a single process or a combination of

thus thoroughly demonstrating

the work in duplicate of the many mills in

operation throughout the district, as well

.i- offering wide scope for original tests.

I he i quipmqnt consists of a small jaw-

crusher, battery of three light stamps,

amalgamation plate, classifiers, tube

rjill, concentrating tables, agitators,

thickeners and flotation machine.

['he Haileybury School of Mines cost

$30,000. The greater amount of the

equipment of the school was donated by

the mines, manufacturing concerns and

udividuals interested in the institution.

I he Politit al Economy Club ol I oronto

University, "owing to increased member-

ship and apparent interest in economic

topics." has had to move to larger

quarters. The next meeting of the Club

is to take the form of a dinner. Bravo!

Ie it not time the Political Economists

at Queen's were doing something?

A TRIBUTE.

Under the above caption the Traverse

City (Michigan) "Star" publishes a glow-

ing memorial to the late "Laurie" Bowcn,

f Arts '20, who was killed overseas while

on service with the R. F. C. Excerpts are

given below

:

"One of the princely young lives Tra-

verse City was proud to claim and have a

star for on her service flag was Lieut.

Laur'ance Bowen. His fate was in doubt

for some time, but a letter from the

British Air Ministry, of December 21,

stated that he fell in action September 15.

"His life was pure, wholesome and

strong. He drew boys about him like a

magnet. With an inherited love for out-

door life, he developed a wide acquaint-

ance with and knowledge of nature- He

was devoted to his home, but he felt the

great call and asked to go. . . .
There

yvas a charm in his character that caused

you to feel that he belonged in the air

flying above clouds and storm.

"Laurance was with the 56th squadron,

where many great British pilots like Ball

and McCudden had been. They were lo-

cated in the territory like a square, with

Arras. Cambrai, Bapaume and Donai at

the corners.

"Lieutenant Bowen was an instructor in

aviation in Canada, and later in Texas.

His skill, intelligence and influence with

young men made him very capable and

popular as an instructor. The British

government offered him exceptional in-

ducements to act in that capacity in Eng-

land, but he wished to have his part at

the front. We can not regret that he had

his wish, and our faith tells us that such

a life is not closed by so brief a career."

laiEi' inn i biii 'H rawR

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY

20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over-

coats and Furnishings. Blue and

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this

opportunity. All sales for cash.

One price only. Goods marked in

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.
f

If off your route it pays to walk. g

SakelTs
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

QUEEN'S RETURNED SOLDIERS'

CLUB S FIRST ANNUAL BALL.

Music.

Extra—One-step Jazzberries

1. Waltz Bluebird

2. One-step.. We don't want the bacon

3. Fox Trot Hindustan

4. W altz Clinging Arms

5. One-step. .If he can fight like he can

• love.

6. Moon waltz My Dream Girl

7a. One-step Wee Wee Marie

7b- Waltz Clarice

8. One-step Alice in Wonderland

9a. Fox Trot lndianola

%. Waltz Call of the Woods

10. One-step 'N Everything

11a. Waltz Hawaiian Nights

lib. One-step Derb'y Day in Dixie

12. Moon wait/ Waters of Venice

13a. Fox Trot
;

. • Sinbad

13b. One-step. At the Coffee Coolers' tea

14. Waltz Old Pal O' Mine

15a. One-step Melody Land

15b. Fox Trot Mary

16. Waltz Some Day

17. One-step. .Oh, How I Hate to Get Up
in the Morning.

18. Moon waltz D'jer Kiss

Exclus ive Fu rnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Scientific data regarding the Quebec

bridge, one- of the engineering wonders of

i he world, will be published by the Can-

adian < iovernment.

A a Recent College Dance.

He : "I could jusl die dancing', couldn't

you ?"

She: "No. There are pleasanter ways
ol dying than being trampled to death."

McKcrcher—"I thought yon said no
man could be in two places at once."

Dunlop—"Well, a man can't."

McKcrcher—"Oh, yes, they can. Why,
I was in France for three years, and I was
homesick all the time."

MOSTLY NONSENSE.

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

Maclaurin was helping to load up the

van when his aunt was moving, when a

very grimy old junk man came along.

"Is there anything you don't need that

I might take?" asked the grimy one.

"Yes," snapped Mac, "a bath."

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

Marjorie H. (having just received a set

of mink furs from her father)
—"What I

don't see is how such beautiful furs can

come from such a sneaking little beast."

Father—"I don't ask for the thanks,

my dear, but 1 do demand respect."

The commercial traveller was in a

hurry. He had only a few minutes to

catch his train. In the hall of the hotel

he suddenly called up a bell boy. "Here,

boj !" be shouted," "Run to room No. 759

and sec whether 1 have left a box on the

chair ; but be quick, as I only have five

minutes."

The boy rushed up the stairs. In two

or three minutes he returned out of

breath. "Yes sir," he panted, "you left it

sir
"

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Captain—"How did you attain such

proficiency in bayonet fighting?"

Private—"Reaching for steak at our

boarding house."

Mr. Rife—"Who were the Welsh?"

Miss W.—"Descendants ol [o-ah, be-

cause he lived in whales (W ili's)«- !



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird, - - • - General Manager
H. V. F. Jonea, I- -

i . Asit. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

- $15,000,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 105

Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec,^ Branches in Ontario, 160 Branches ill

Manitoba,- Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44

Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as

well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain anil Newfoundland, often ex-

, cptional facilities lor the transaction of everr

description of banking buiincai.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OP KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

MEDICINE "21.

Through the untiring efforts of Mr.

Dennison the year was able to have a

most enjoyable and profitable hockey

practice last Thursdaj morning. About

twenty-live member's Of the year were

there and it certainly looks this year as if

the inter-year championship were ours al-

ready. We have Doc. Dub, Jerry. Van,

Hec. Knei. and Howie of last year's team

and Peever looks good for a position on

the defence. The other year6 want to get

busy if they want a look in at all.

Do you realize that without good

eyesight you are greatly handicapped

in your studies and work? Remember
threi things are needed for your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

By the author of DERE MABLE. the biggest selling book of 1918

500,000 in 7 months.

"THATS ME ALL OVER, MABLE"
By Lieut, EDWARD STREETER

Here's the immortal Bill again and
—

"still jhe same >>!<l Hill!" He's just getting the
finishing touches (>i his military education—his rookie days are oyer—and he's piling
up .i lu-ap of amusement for himself (and for others!) in, the last hectic days before his

departure overseas. His final letters (>• "Dere Malik" from camp, ami his inimitable
ones from the transport, are cue long laugh. There's no let-up oi uproarious humor
from lirst page to last

With 21 illustrations by "Bill" Breclc.

Boards - 12mo - Net 75 cents.

For Sale by'

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Notes on the Practice.

Jerry sure is a whirlwind. You should

havi seen him knock Doi into the nets.

Mait- got tired in the third period and

took a rest on Larry's hand. Larry ob-

jected, but it didn't seein to make much

difference.

Steb. crippled Van in the first period.

He says that he didn't do it on purpose,

but Van is rather doubtful even yet.

Peever is sure there with that wallop

oi his, Too bad Peeve, that we can't play

thi final year so that we could get back at

them for what they did to us last year.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year"!

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

for the year 1919

January,— „
31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint.tru-

ant Officer if Township Council negkc

to. Inspectors' Annual Reports to U
partmerit due. (On or before 1st Febru-

ary).'

FEBRUARY— „ ..

First meeting of High School Boards. Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Board?. >< EflU-

PubHc Library Board to submit.estimate Id

Municipal Council of several sums r

quired.
M\RCH-
I. School Boards in M°r&™ XZC£J°VS\

to appoint Vssessors. Separate belt

supporters to notify Municipal Uuk-.

-I'UIL-
l.'Rcturhs by Clerks oi Counties, Cities, etc.,

of population I- Department, due Board

;„„1 [..specters' to report to dep.. . ... ',

names 6f teachers, etc., for .the t«>hcrs

and inspectors' Superannuation (cir.

>S ^by ^candidates for Junior High

School Entrance .->•«! Junior Pubh. School

Graduation Diploma examinations, to in-

.
spect..rs. due (on or before Vpnl

>fc Normal School t>inal txamma«"» i.m.ir I

». EujiS-Frcnch Model Spools
F , i, ,-: Kf.r.nal. High. Contintaudii. '

"»•

,

lie and Separate Schools close for EftSter.

rn°Spccfo
r

rfrcp^n •....m.bt-r ... candidates

for junior ffiftfi Scho.il Entrance and

Junior Public School (Jraduat ».. .''',' V''
1

Cxaminati..n S.,,^rfti*|« r than April

,
, (Circular 34, sec. B. (3)1 „

JHjiSt ** & -

If the year reporter doesn't soon get

busy, his substitute is going to appeal to

Mr Mall and he knows what that means.

This is the last warning Murph. so be-

ware.

Don't forget the Pathology lecture

Wednesday, from two to three.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry,

f c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

The year was certainly well represented

at tile Arts dance and every person re-

purls a good time. Tin- moon dances

were enjoyed by all. just how much they

were enjoyed we \\ ill refer ypu to Doc,

ferry "i- K. I.

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

MEDICINE '23.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

The first hockej practice was held on

Lakp Ontario on nuesday afternoon.

|

After wandering over to Wolfe Island a

couple of tinu-s the Athletic Committee

decided that they could put out a good

team to contest the inter-year champion-

ship. Secretary BC-ight was more inter-

ested in being "taught" how to skate than

in the hockey team. Who was his fair

teacher?

It is rumoured that (i-ant upheld the

honour of the year at Madame X's last

Friday night.

Who were Lo-e and Lo-d-n's

friends at church last Sunday night:"

lair

We wonder what B-H's excuse to get to

the K. G. H. is now? Anyway, he still

keeps up the good work.

What are wc coming to. anyway?

Even Hall is disturbing the physiology

lectures.

Who was the member of Arts '19 seen

on the stairs leading to Convocation Hall

on Wednesday afternoon? Was SHE a

member of the Levana Minstrel Troupe?,

Beware^ young man!

: Rex

Rex
SMOKING

Mixture

Rex" is the Latin for "King"-

and the proper

name f o r this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

Tobacco

Mixture
V

Uncle "Wh> did you fail to pass the

examination?"

Nephew : "On account ot a mere dtt-

lVm ,cc of opinion between the fellow

examiner and myself."

Uncle: "How was that?"

Nepltew : "Oh, I thought one side wm.

tie battle in ancient history, and he

fancied <t waj the other-!'

He--" What kind of leather makes the

best kfnd tofc'shdttsg
1

^be^'don't kW. M Banana sk,ns

mnkpaheibpsf IffiM of sfippers."

It was a very large family, and the

I'm her had to call the roll for dinner:

• Mob "Here, pa!"

•John ?•'_" Here, pa!"

"Mars >•*—"Here, pa?"

"
I "in ?"—"Here, pa!"

Vn<j t liarlie, who was hisproud of

jLatiUi replied: "Adsuin, pa !"

! "Vou 'ad some, did you? Well, get up

ami make room for the rest."

I stepped upon the torn cat's tail;

The lights were dim and low

;

The cat responded with a wail

;

It was his tail of w >e

Sunday Svhn.,1 I eacher
—"Frank, can

von tell me who made you?"

Pupil—"Gbd made part of me- He

made me real little, and J just growed the

rest myself.". , t * .

i^.. 1-
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS. HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

GENTLEMAN'S

Thin Model

Watch

15.00

This watch is guaranteed to

keep good time and in appearance

bas the style and finish of a high

priced watch. The movement is

15 jewel, in a gold-filled case.

This is special value.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

The Hobo Engineer-

i sometimes think I'll quit this job,

And settle down and yet a wife. By Jove

!

Sometimes 1 think that 1 would love

To have a place I could call Home.

And settle down no more to roam ;

But Hec ! That very thing I've tried,

And found myself dissatisfied.

I've often tried to settle down

To office work and live in town.

And act like civilized folks do,

Take in the show* and dances too.

But I'd no more than get a start

Till "Wanderlust" would seize my heart.

And in my night dreams I would see

The "great wind silence" calling me.

And at the chance, I'd never fail

\\
> drc)p it all, and hit the trail

Back to the solitudes Hgain;

With transit, level; rod and chains

To lead the simple life On\c'e more

And do the same thing 6'er and o'er.

Day after day, week after week.

.Sometimes we'd go to town and seek

A little fun, and sometimes, well,

Sometimes we'd raise a little hell.

We don't mean to. but you can see,

When we've been out two months or

three

In silent places where the face

Of "white man" scems
%
quite out of place ;

Well, when we hit the "great wdiite way."

Our joyful spirits get full sway.

We try to crowd into one night

The joys of many months—" 'Taint

right!"

Well, maybe not. 'Tis not for me .

To shape our final destiny.

But when our last Survey is done
And tied into the "Great Unknown"
And to our Chief our records brought

Of lonely work with danger fraught,

Of hardships cheerfully endured,

That best results might be secured,

Against all this, our little sprees

Will seem as ponds compared with seasj

And He, I think, will drop a tear

And bless the "Holm l-In^iueer
"

-J. B.

* Some Excellent Bargains at our Big

I
Shoe Sale for Ladies

IF YOU HAVE A SMALL FOOT WE CAN GIVE

YOU CHOICE OF SOME $7.00, $8.00. $9.00 FOR
FROM $2.50 TO $5.00.

Some Nice Evening Shoes at

$2.50 and $3.00.

LOCKETT'S

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD., Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

SCIENCE '20.

During the past week the expected rush

of "Fairies" for the proposed Science '20

Sleigh Ride has not materialized In view
of this, the resignation of the old com-
mittee. Poyton and Garrett, has been de-

manded, and younger gentlemen more
pleasing to the co-eds have been elected

in their stead fur the ensuing week. The
generous offer will be repeated during the
coming week. Young ladies would do
well to get in touch with Messrs. Baltzer.

De La Frannier and Stauffer. the new
committee. -

SCIENCE "22,

Prof, in .Maths :—"You know it isn't

business-like for everyone to be talking at

&iice and saying whatever comes into

their heads
"

Who was the gooseberry on Monday
afternoon when skating on the lakr. Tay-
lor or Hansuld? Tough luck, boys. Jhat
you couldn't get more than one.

It is rumoured that the majority of the
year are going to take in Mrs. Cohen's
moonlight dance on the 24th. Wear your
old clothes, boys, it's apt to be rough.

Bradt, as lie fell into the lake on Wed-
nesday—"Well, I won't have to take my
bath this month now."

It"s taken Campbell an awful long time
to recover fronj last Saturday night. He
still has that awful headache.

He has

'.v'c: al-

Test-tulie has also had his hair trini-j

med, or rather bobbed. An ex-warder

from the "Pen/' must have done the job

for him.

Hansuld—"I didn't like those moon-

light waltzes on Friday night nearly as

well as dancing by the light of a grate' fire.

You should see me on Wednesday nights,

boys."

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Some Maxims on Polite Behaviour From
a Volume Dated 1776.

1. Humour.—Frequent and loud laugh-

ter is the characteristic of folly and ill-

manners: it is the manner in which the

mob express their silly joy at silly things ;

and they call it being merry. In my
mind there is nothing so illiberal, and so

ill-bred, as audible laughter. True wit or

sense never yet made anybody laugh

;

they are above it ; they please the mind,

and give a cheerfulness to, the counten-

ance. But it is low buffoonery, or silly

accidents, that always excite laughter;

and thai is what people of sense and

breeding should show themselves above.

A man's going to sit down, on the sup-

position that he has a chair behind him,

and falling down upon his breech for

want of <>ne, sets a whole company a-

laiighing, when all the wit in the world

would not do it; a plain proof, in my
mind, how low and unbecoming a thing

laughter is; not to mention the disagree-

able noise that it makes, and the shocking

distortion of the face that it occasions.

2. Spitting.—Spitting on the Boor or

carpet is a filthy practice; and which.

w« re it tO become general, would render

it as necessary to change the carpets as

the table-cloths. Not to add, it will in-

duce our acquaintance to suppose that we
have not been used to genteel furniture ;

for which reason alone, if for no other, a

man of liberal education should avoid it.

3. Habits.—Keep yourself free likewise

from all odd tricks or habits; such as

scratching yourself; putting your fingers

to your mouth, npse, and ears; thrusting
out your tongue, snapping your fingers,

biting your nails, rubbing your hands,

sighing aloud, an affected shivering of

your body, gaping, and many others, all

oi win, li are imitations of the manners of

the mob. and degrading to a gentleman.
4- Walking in the Strec o conclude

this article ; never walk fast in the

streets, which is a mark of vulgarity, ill-

befitting the character of a gentleman, or
a man of fashion, though it may be toler-

in a tradesman.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS. ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

Mc Kenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATR

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices
Matinees, All Seats 10c; B

Children 15c. War Tut Estrv
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Queens Romp Away FVom STUDENTS OF ASIA CAMPAIGN
Kingston and 1 w Group

12-1 the Score -'Twas Just a Practice for

the Boys.

Next stop, the semi-finals!

By virtue of their exceedingly easy win

over the much-touted Kingston Juniors

Friday night, Queen's tied the group and,

frith just one more game to play look

., 1 for the championship- R..M.C will

be a tough nut to crack but having turn-

ed die trick once Queen's are confident of

repeating next Friday night.

Friday night's game was just a good

practice for the boys. Kingston was at no

Drive Starts on February 4th
With Open Meeting of Students

i icn== im

ASKS SUPPORT OF QUEEN'S
Across the Canadian provinces this cry

is 'ringing. Will Queen's make it her

slogan too? The war has knit together

some of the loose ends of our thought-

We are beginning to realize that there are

universities in other continents besides

- Europe and America. We are beginning

lime in the running and Queen's scored at to wonder what kind of leaders those men

will- The tricolor machine functioned will make who are graduating from the

w ell, being greased with perfect combina- : universities of India, Japan, China. We

tion play, great headwork and "pep." The are thinking of their influence in the

boys put up the best exhibition seen here League of Nations. We believe it essen-

this year and showed the effects of con- tial that these countries whose economic

sistent coaching. The game was inclined and political status is climbing by leaps

to be rough as Referee Van Home made and bounds should have a large body of

a mistake in allowing Kingston to get splendidly educated men to back up those

away with shady tactics in the first few fewer splendidly-educated men that now

minutes of the game, represent them. The moulders of public

Mention must be made of the excellent ..pinion in Asia for the nest ten or twenty
m« it . I I _ . _ I. *. , .1 1 : . . I. . mull ii-lt.i 'in

support given the team. The College was

out "en masse" and it is hoped equal

support will 'be given Friday night.

I he victory can be credited to no indi-

vidual player or players. Nickle, in goal,

years are undoubtedly the men who are

to decide the fortune of Europe and North

America fifty and sixty years from m-w

Canadian students from British Colum-

bia to Nova Scotia have expressed their

dents .of Asia Campaign have decided to

make $3,000 the aim toward which the

women students of Queen's will work

during the coining week. They are of the

opinion that the purposes for which this

money will be used will appeal so urgent-

ly to the women students that the fund

will undoubtedly be oversubscribed.

The Central Committee in Toronto is

sending to Queen's next week a woman

who knows the women students of Asia

intimately. On Monday or Tuesday of

next week she will present their situation

here Ml women students and professors'

wives will be given later intimation of the

exact time of the lecture.

-Keep the early part of next week fairly

free of engagements. National student

movements are such rare things in Can

I i i iscction" is Topic

of Forum Discussion

Although the Forum was held on

Saturday night at the close of the A. M.S.,

there was little or no increase in the num-

ber oi students present. It may have

been that the former meeting was un-

usually long, but, whatever the cause, it

was hot encouraging to any speaker to see

at least 75 per cent, of the students leave

the room. If the present arrangement for

holding the Forum does not prove a suc-

cess, we see only one other w ay open for

reaching the numbers, viz., have the mect-

ng!S held at the rink.

Mr. Fttinger's talk on "Vivisection"

was worthy a larger audience. At the

close a numher of students voiced their

appreciation of the address, li was point-

ed out that man was the dominant crea-

ture upon earth, and that other animals

were serviceable only as they contributed

to man's needs: and that any sacrifice Of

them for scientific study was justified. It

was further stated that vivisection was

not cruel as supposed, and that many of

the leading Christian countries have laws

which tend to lessen the cruelty. The pur-

ada that we cannot afford to miss thi ,
pose was two-fold :

First, to increase our

was good'; the defence perfect; the tor-
c ,,nvict jon that it is their duty to safe-

wards never missed an opportunity. The „uar <i our national interests by creating

L.ime was featured by Queen's combina- an international bond of constructive

t on work. Campbell and McKelvey being
, ;ic tivity between themselves and the stu-

an unbeatable pair. dent classes in Asia. Two hundred and

sheer interest of them when they do come.
toknowledge of physiology ;

secondly,

eer interest o. «i«u ™™ ——
|
combat d;seasc .

fccKt Sunday afternoon at 3 o clock Dr. ^^ m , M , K , rch,r told

of cases where vivisection had saved the

lives of men at the front. Mr. Baiden also

took part in the discussion.

Hamill, at centre, played the best game

of his career. His shots found the net

om any angle and he was responsible for

fifty students in Dalhousie Universitj

.

Nova Scotia, believe in it to the extent,

Of raising $4,000 for Asiatic scholarships.
Irom any augic aim «»« --i-- — ui •using —
I ree of the tallies. He back-checked hard

| McGill and Toronto are throwing them-

,1 b) tricky playing out-guessed his op-'

I

loents. He and Campbell were the out-

ahding forwards.

Mcintosh and McKelvey were a stone-

wall The former showed up well al-

I
riugh it was his first full game, usinfe his

v eight well. He was dependable in all

tight places. McKelvey played his usual

f game and puzzled Kingston wuh his

lightning rushes. When "Red" rushed

•mething was sure to happen. Nothing

could stop him.

Campbell and Robinson rounded out

selves into the scheme too. An urgent

call has been sounded for the women stu-

dents Of Canada alone to raise at least

$25,000. The men students are aiming

still higher.

To what extent are the students of

Queen's ready to share in "The White

Man's Burden"?

The Women's Committee for the Stu-

Fani'ihar, of New York, is to address the

students in Convocation Hall. Dr- Far-

quhar is an expert on the subject of edu-

cational movements in Asia, and. mote

particularly in" India. His address will be

one of the splendid things in connection

with the Students of Asia campaign. Dr.

Fa-'inhar is to remain in Kingston until

Tuesday. His interest in and knowledge

of the subject of Asiatic university edu-

cation will make it possible for Queen's

students to take an intelligent interest in

the big thing which they are undertaking.

RETURNED MEN'S CLUB.

A Special meeting of the Club was held

on Thuisdaj at 5 p.m., and as Principal

faylor was to -peak, the order of business

was reversed.

Principal Taylor gave a short talk on a

- - - meeting that was held before Christinas

Be sure that all your friends get to ^ gttawa w hen the heads of all the uni-

versities from B. C. to New BrunswickConvocation next Sunday afternoon. On

Monday and Tuesday Mr. Cock, a man
OJ

international reputation, is to be at

Queen's in connection with the national

movement. Be sure to keep these dates

open.

Queen's 3, King-
the latter put one in.

ston 0.

Second Period:- Van 11 Mine warned

the team- Campbell was in on the net- at
teams against excessive roughness.

. .. I • .-.•cm ii I Sill le lor

four goals.

bination plays. Robinson played his posi- - ,

d on ^ de{ensive for the first pari

tion well and although he had tO Wat
, ,i K\no*tnn to re-

ie ream- v*«wuj/ww..

,,-,-v opportunity and was responsible for ^ . started the period in good shape

He ably assisted in all com"

|)Ut could not stand the pace. Queen's

Kingston's best man displayed his vv ires

to advantage. His shots from the Wing

were direct and he passed well. "Doug.

Nickle got two of Queen's goals during

the time he was on. But we mustn't for-

get "Jazz" Ronev. whose tally was a

masterpiece. How he put the "reverse

English" on the puck toscoreagoal from

behind the net is a puzzler. He should,

patent the formula.
.

First Period.-lla.nill started with a

rush shot and missed: Robinson and Mc-

Kelvev showed good combination but

were unsuccessful. Kingston began using

hard body checks early in the game and

appeared to be out to win at any cost.

Campbell scored the first goal on a pass

from McKelvey. Hamill and Robinson

and Hamill and Campbell were good on

(h, teamwork. Campbell Idt'ocked ( on-

nell down with a wicked shot and shot

wide a minute later. While play was at

the Kingston end Nickle and Devlin were

staging a tussle in Queen s net. Mcin-

tosh became embroiled in the struggle

and Council, scenting a fight, rushed Qp

from his nets and attacked Mcintosh,

Both goal-tenders and Devlin were ban-

ished Play resumed, McKelvey nisfitt

but was blocked- - Hamill. unass.sted,

?ed in three T.iinutes. Campbell and

McKelvey went up the ice repeatedly and

made it the odd dozen Oil a long shot from

left wing. Queen's 12. Kingston I.

Pandemonium reigned in the gym when
y

the game was over. Students surged
h^ve the game opportunities in the way oj

and representatives of the G.W.V.A- met

with members of the Repatriation Com-

mittee and discussed certain matters to

be brought before Parliament.

It was recommended that the State be

held responsible for the education of men

not only in the public and secondary

schools, but also in the colleges and uni-

versities, so that the poor man's son will

of the period and forced Kingston to re-

c0rt to long shots which Nickle handled

easily In ten minutes Queen's again

opened fire and Hamill scored on a pas,

from Campbell. Malf-a-minute later

Roney scored from the corner, the puck

hitting three Kingston men before it land-

ed in the net. McKelvey rushed and

assisted by Campbell, made it six.

( hiecn's 6, Kingston 0.

~
Third Period.—Campbell and Hamill

wormed through and the former scored m

half-a-minute. McKelvey rushed Rob-

irison was sent to the penalty-box or

tripping. "Doiig" Nickle substituted for

a few minutes and scored when he.

Hamill and Campbell worked comh.na-

t ;on Queen's team piled high m the.r

own net to save a goal a few minutes later

while the frenzied referee was ringing his

bell furiously at the other end for a foul

committed by Connell who was again

ruled off. Tally number nine was regis-

tered by Campbell who received iron.

Ham.U on the face-off. With Connell still

off Campbell hit the goal-post of King-

ston nets three times more but the puck

failed to go in. Baker then got King-

ston's only goal, and he earned it. Camp-

beH scored Queen's tenth and his own

fourth goal. Hamill got another m two

minutes. *ided by McKelvey. NicWt

around the players, congratulating and

praising. Queen's men take the victory

as no mere bit of hick. The win was c< lin-

ing to them, they say. How Kingston de-

feated Queen's last game will ever remain

a mystery.

The teams:

a university education as the sons of the

rich.

In the case of returned men. the Re-

patriation * ommittee will pay fees for a

year ami sustenance [Or every student A

student means any man in the middle of

ne i bis course or who has finished his course

Queen's—Goal. Nickle: defence, Mcln-
an(] ig ,, MlKm ,_, forward to post-graduate

tosh and McKelvej - wings. Campbell and
w<irk A1_ ;i „, m;ill wn0 thinks that he

Robinson: centre. Hamill; substitutes.
s|l(lU | ( | havc a university education shall

Roney and Nickle corne before this committee and he SCttt

Kingston—Goal, Connell ; defence, Mc-
tQ t ,R . un iver^it$; of his choice, the au-

thorities there deciding as to his ability,

[he whole university system of our

. ,,„ country is to undergo a change due to

Goals scored—Queen's: Bj Campbell,
prcSsurfi ,>,„„ the Veteran's Associations

4. Hamill 3. McKelvey 2. Nickle 2, Roney
an(, uboi,r Party, so that the man who

wishes a university education will not be

denied it.

Different members asked questions,

which the Principal answered to their

satisfaction.

A lively discussion followed as to the

steps 'to be taken regarding a memorial

for Queen's men who have fallen in the

war." A committee consisting of Messrs.

McKcrcher, Dunlop and Snider was ap-

pointed to confer with a committee from

the A.M.S. regarding the matter.

The attention of the rnembers was call-

ed to the dance in the City Hall on

January 30th.

The new members were then intro-

duced, in the approved fashion, and the

meeting adjourned.

Laughlin and Baker: wings. Brown and

Blute; centre. Beardsall; substitutes.

Devlin and Ruben.

1. Kingston: By Baker 1.

COMING EVENTS.

Tuesday.

—

5 p .m._Dr. Morgan's Bible Class..

Wednesday,— TT

5 p.m.—Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A.. and Q.U.

M.A. Executives, along with Year

Committees appointed for the Stu-

dents of Asia Campaign, meet in

Education Room.

Friday,

—

8 p.m.—R.M.C. vs. Queen's— Junior

.O.H.A.

Sunday,

—

3 p.m.—Dr. Farquhar.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 51.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department 'and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

MEDICINE '20.

The following arc Interns at K. G. H.

Medicine—H. B- Kenner.

Surgery—L. J. Palmer.

I lispensary— F. McClennan.

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

. order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

Miss c—g. Arts '19, admiring kitten:

"It's Ins whiskers that attract me."

Wonder if she was thinking of our man
from Glengarry?

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street ... Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

B RANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ten por cent olt to you

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

What force draws Leo irresistablv to-

wards St. George's Ward?
" There is a glen a lovely Glenn

Within St. George's Ward
Where Leo loves to hie himself

Far from the noisj horde."

Discovered—Hebrew in Med. '20

—

Goody enquiring of conductorette why
they don't issue transfers to return from

Rockwood. He could not get his transfer

as he was recognized.

Much to C. J's sorrow, he has discover-

ed that he is not the only one who can put

a patient in fourth stage of anaesthesia.

Wonder if Walt and Leo are issuing

cigarettes to obtain their attendance a

l'annee passee?

Clinics at Q. M- H. have no more at-

traction for Amby. Dr. Gibson gave his

last clinic to the tune of Amby's man-
dolin.

It is against the etiquette of our year,

Dr. Hall, to start up conversation with

strange females on the street car, especi-

ally on the way to Rockwood. When so

favoured you might at least assist the

lady with her valise.

Notice—Anybody caught swiping the

Reporter's notes will be dealt with severe-

ly by the Reporter's body guard. Chloral

isn't the only knock-out drop.

WAR-BROKEN ARTS 17

IS RE-ORGANIZED
Former Members of That Year Who

Have Returned After Service

Overseas, Get Together.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

A unique incident occurred Tuesday
afternoon when former members of Arts
'17 who were overseas when the year
graduated and who have since returned to

Queen's to finish their course, met with

the lady members of the year who are

at ' lin e n's and reorganized. There are

now over twenty of that year in College

and more are expected to return. Tin fol-

lowing officers were elected :

President—J. H, O'Dcll.

\ ice-President—Miss Wyngar*d-

Secrctary-Treas,.—Miss Jessie Dyde.

Committee—Miss Helen Baxter, H. B.

Kenner and K. Taylor.

Arts '17 suffered by the war perhaps

more than any year in College. Several

of the year enlisted when war was de-

clared and an estimate made at the time

the year graduated showed that only

twelve male members were left out of the

total membership of the year.

Meetings of"the reorganized year will

he held from time lo time.

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

ORATORICAL CONTEST.
As was announced at the A.M.S. and in

the "Journal" before Christinas, the an-

nual Oratorical Contest will be held on
Saturday evening, February 15th, at the

A.M.S. meeting. The contest is open to

all members <?f the A.M.S. and all who
desire to enter should so inform the

Secretary of the Debate Committee.
Orations must not exceed 2,000 words in

length and manuscripts must be submit-

ted to the Debate Committee one .week
prior lo the date of contest.

ARTS '19.

Beware, not the Ides of March, but the

first of February. The Year Book is com-

ing1 along well, so well in fact that unless

all pictures and write-ups of members of

the year are in by the first of next month

—one week hence—the chances are they

will never go in unless excellent reasons"

for their lateness are given. The process

of making cuts is a lengthy one and un-'

less each and every member does his part

before February it is very unlikely that

the Committee will be able to have the

book ready when we graduate-

It is necessary therefore that everyoni

who wishes to be in the book should hop

right in. get his face taken, get someone

to write up a few pertinent facts about

him (even impertinent will do) and then

pass the whole thing over to W. J. Coyle,

who i> slowly losing his .mind over the

huge and heavy responsibilities which arc

involved.

Don't hesitate then, but get a move on.

McKcnzie is now back on the job and

promises special service for year book pic-

tures. Phone him and get busy. All the

other photographers are waiting for you

with open arms, so take advantage.

John M. H-ck-y was seen in a very de-

lapidated condition in the archives on

Thursday afternoon after his strenuous

evening in Gan. "Hick" very earnestly

explained to us that Florence was "there"

and it was sure some dance. From the

rings round your eyes and the taste in

your mouth Hick, we believe you.

When, may we ask, is H. G. Rose again

going to visit Madame'-"'

Remember Rosej-, the stairs are long

and winding and awful, awful dark.

E. II. M-r-ow has recently had some
rather interesting experiences at a spiri-

tualistic dance held somewhere in the

city. It would, as explained to us, make
excellent copy.

Johnny on the railroad,

Johnny on the fence,

"Johnny" got his hair cut

!

Oh boy! did you see it? It was, in-

deed, a close shave from a serious fatality

or probably 'pate'-alitv

If there are "Seven Keys to Baldpate"

Ken Johnston now has about 5 of them-

J. L. Mu-r-y reports a big time skating

on the lake. In fact, we hear he has pur-

chased a season ticket for the Lake
Ontario skating rink. Do you know we
agree with him : it is a fine place to spread

oneself—legs, as well as ideas, and then,

too, there are lots of nice girls go there

who like to be skated, and "fussed" and
regaled with the latest tit-bits of Arts '19

scandal or the up-to-date dope on the

hockey situation, that is, last year's Inter-

Year Championship history.

Don't worry, John, we're all like you.

We h,ope it doesn't snow till the "Roses"

bloom next summer.

It is truly surprising how rapidly some
people rise in this world. For instance;

just look at Miss, M le in the Arts '19

Senior Year Executive Picture. She is

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

ENU8.
PENCILS
These famous pen-

cils are the standard

by which all other

pencils ane judged.

17 hlacfi degrees

6D softest lo 9H hardest

and hard and medium copying

'Look for the VENUS finish

j^/FREE!
Trial Samples of

VENUS PcnciU

and Eraser seat

free.

Please enclose 6c in tempi for picking
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Dept. W. 22

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY RETURNED

MEN'S CLUB
c

First Annual Ball

to be held in the

CITY HALL, THURSDAY, JAN. 30th

TEN PIECE JAZZ BAND.

Strictly Formal-

A few tickets available from H. B. Ken-

ner, R. J. Young, D. J. Nicklc. C. F. Ab-

bott. H. M. Fair.

nearly up to Mr. H er's shoulder, and

believe me that is considerably 'up' 5 '1,

'Tis strange, passing strange! Indeed it

would seem that there must be something
(

beneath all this. —— KM
Mr. Scxsmith wishes to record his most

forceful complaints to the "Weatherman'

Why in thunder doesn't he give us some

cold weather so we can once more don the

blades and glide with the swiftness of a-~

Ford in low gear—over the gleaning sl' r
'

face of the glacial arena with its icy and

still more icy feminine eyes..

i

First Private—"Where did you bathe.

Bill?" .

Second Private—"In the spring
"

First Private—"I d", , 'I sk you-^ lien '

I asked you where."



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW.

Removal Sale

$22.50 Tweed Coats $9.95

$25.00 Plush Coats $19.50

OTHER LINES AT SIMILAR

REDUCTIONS.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate—if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

J perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co
167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

anil nil I, imls »i

Minting
ffinsoi*. Crosier & Edgar
20 Mark,-. St., Kingston

"Get some live stuff on this. Catch him

before he goes out in the morning." So

ran the short note which I received at the

College Post Office* the other day- The

"this" was made known by an enclosure

—

a card, on which was inscribed
—"Gerald

Osmonde Stevenson— sometimes student

of Queen's University." At the foot of

tin- card was the following information

—

"Club—The Sleepless Five. Cable Ad-

dress—Philosophy."

I was not averse to undertaking, an in-

terview of the above-mentioned indi-

vidual, nevertheless I thought it wise to

seek the company of one who has a keen

sense for news, and decided to prevail

upon my friend Cliffie to accompany me.

To this he readily consented. The first

question that confronted us was—How
early would we have to set out in order to

catch him? We took no chances, and

arose at 6 a.m. As Cliffie insisted on get-

ting something to eat, we made for the

S. A. Hostel.

"Who is the boy, anyway?" asked my
companion.

"Oh. he is from Ottawa ! Gives you the

impression that if the Government were

taken from Ottawa there would be noth-

ing left but Jerry, as lie is familiarly

known."

"Yes, and if he is the fellow I take him

to be, from what I heard last summer it

amounts to this—if Jerry were taken

away from the Capital there would be

very little of the Government left."

On arriving at Kingston's "only" cafe-

teria, there—ahead even df our earl) ris

ing, there—seated on a stool and making

short work of a plate of grape nuts and

cream, there—arrayed in a faultless dress

suit—sat the object of our quest. V\

down beside him and experienced little

difficulty in getting on speaking terms.

"You must he fond of early rising, Mr

Stevenson ?"

"Well, viewed from the other end of the

day, this sun-rise fad has its faults."

"Still, all actors and vaudeville artists

arc up late and early, as their profession

makes it necessary for them to keep them-

selves before the public."

A smile and a how greeted this state-

ment-

"Ypu are a very versatile young man,

and we arc convinced you would he will-

ing—nay. even eager—to express your

opinion to us on a number of subjects:"

"Sports, for instance," suggested Cliffie.

"Yes, 1 am an admirer of two of the

world's great indoor sports, and . But

is this for "Jack Canuck" or "The Jour-

nal"? If it is for "The Journal"—pass

on I" This with some warmth.

We thought it wise to change the sub-

ject of sports to something else which

would 3how Ins intellectual prowess. You

are a student of English—occasionally, at

least. Can you trace the origin of the

word 'eject'?"

"Well, I believe it has some close con-

nection with early morning classes in

Polecon."

"Y<v>. I understand perfectly."

Here Cliffie bruke in, "Would sou care

to say, Mr. Stevenson, just bow much you

have got out of your Arts course?"

"With pleasure ! Among many things I

have learned the following," lie replied,

reading a tabulated list from the ba< k ol a

postage stamp :

—

1. Don't take silk vests to the laundry,

especially bi irrow< d -

2. Make a point of being on time

always, except when you have the dance

programmes.

i. Don't hang your own washing out of

the window.

4. Keep away from the A- P. M when

in uniform.

5. It's cheaper to borrow than buy

cigarettes, and above all. never carry

matches.

6. Never pay a Celestial without an

argument.

7. The season for low shoes closes post-

tivelv on December 15.

"That's all. I think."

"Quite a formidable list, sir."

At this point Vr. Stevenson suggested

that we shouh1 djoum to his "study,"

24 IN. DEVON m IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PE«B00T 4 CO.. at Ctnid., limited

The Story

> of the

Diamond
Chapter 5.

ITS USES

The part that the diamond is called

upon to play for purposes pj adorn-

ment is too well known to call lor

further comment

"Diamond Cupid and Benedict" is a

long established firm still i arrj U>g on

'business at the same old stand.

\part from tin- phase, however,

the diamond has a perfect fascination

for the majority people. Even - »

intellectual a man as the late Henry

Ward Beechcr is said to have carried

around in his pocketbook wrapped in

-oft wool, a number of such gems

unset upon wjiich he would feast his

soul from time to time Simpl) because

of his love for the beautiful.

Since but a limited number of the

diamonds found are, however, suffi-

ciently fine quality t-> be used for

such adornment, the balance serve a

very useful purpose iu the industrial

fields.

The impure diamonds, or such is

cannot be advantageously used as

jewels, are known as ''Bort," and in-

clude all grades, shapes and colors

even to the "coal-bla< I-

"

Because of their excessive hard-

ness such stones or pieces "i" stones

are valuable for the drilling of glass

and porcelain, engraving of stones,

dentists' drills, cutting of glas

whilst for rock drills in mining they

are almost indispensable

The term "diamond cut diamond"

finds its verification in the fact thai

all diamonds ..re cut and polished by

the use of the dust from such "bort,"

pulverized as fine as Hour, which

operations we will explain later.

You never saw a Ryrie diamond

of inferior quality—We always

insist upon "nothing but the

best."

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

where we would be undisturbed in our

conversation lie led the way, leaving us

to pay for his breakfast On arriving all

his "den" we were surprised to find that

Jerry had the only r n in the city of

Kingston that commands a view ol both

the "AvoniHOre" and the "Residence
"

Such strategj

As for the room itself, what there was

of it was prettil) decorated b> a Conej

Island mirror draped with .1 score of dirty

collars, and a chiffoilicrc well supplied

with Pond's Extract, Bab) Talc Powder,

and Hair Goldene What struck us most

was the entire absence of books, papers,

etc. Not even a table was to he seen. We
Wondered how Jerry w.i< able to w rite his

essays-

"Is it the case that you are bringing

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS. $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

;
One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

. We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at AU
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

your fiancee t" tli'' Science dance?"

\ blush was his orilji icph

"Mo you believe in fussing for the

movies as an occupation?"

"X,,; thai is small town stutT—just

Cheap, small town tricks. Do you know,

when I was iii New York last fall

Started on Ww York? It certainly

was tun. to go So with a remark that it

.mii-i be near his bed-time, we departed.

ARTS '21.

The girls "I Arts '21 entertained the

Soldiers at Queen's Military Hospital on

rhursday evening. Once more the walls

of i lie 61d "Red Room" resounded with

College songs and yells, and a very

pleasant evening was spent. Solos were

rendered by Miss Wert and Miss Madole,

and these young ladies were encored

many times.

The regular meeting of the Year took

place on Thursday afternoon and we had

a large attendance. Keep it up! Misses

Moon and Smith were named as debaters

lor the final debate of the Levana. and

we all wish them good luck. Miss Free-

nun rear) her last issue of the "Eye-

i Ipcner," and a new Staff was appointed

with Mr. Cleribue as editor. We are cx:-

pc, mi- something startling I Many com-

iii ii ii i< atioiis Were read and received, also

many bills'. Mr. McLcod gave the critic's

report and mowd adjournment.

\\ < were pleased to see one member of

Otfr year at the Gym. on Friday to root

for our basketball team.

Pot •Macintoshes." apply Miss Fr-s-r

on Sunday nights.

i )ur "dear, sweet little thing" is now

the dearest little girl iu the world, to

whom odes are being written. We have

no doubt that many copies will be sold.



GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

AT
" Kingston's Famous Fur Store

"

Big reductions in price in every

department.

FOR LADIES
Furs Cloaks Millinery

FOR MEN
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Raincoats,

Umbrellas.

This sale presents an opportunity

to buy for this year and for winters

tp CQ[ft£ .is every present indication

is for higher prices on all lines of

merchandise.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

Qpitmt's Smtrttal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

PROF .MATHESON ADDRESSES
THE Q.U.M.A.

PETER LEE. Proprlolor

Exclusive Service
for Ladies and Gentlemen

The mo«t up-lo-dolo Rcitnurant in the city.
Public and private room.. McaU at all hoi
Dining terrier for special function!.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
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Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.
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EDITORIAL.

IN GREY WEATHER.

Sky of grey cloud and a great wind carry-

ing rain,

Over the dim grey rivers, rain and misty

cloud.

Oh
!
why does the wind sob so, and awake
in my heart such pain

Yearning and pain for those who return

not again?

Ever the sorrowful wind moans at the

eaves,

Ever the rain drops beat on the fallen

leaves.

Oh! why does the wind sob so; oil ! why
must it waken my grief,

Such grief for the men who are fallen

forever on sleep?

Long, long ago, on a day of grey sky and
pitiless driven rain,

Over the cold grey seas they went to that

land of pain,

0 Flanders
!
land of the cold grey skies,

And driving mist and graves in all the

plain.

In Flanders land they lie, fallen forever
in sleep,

Here by the rivers we loved long ago, in

the years long gone,

1 weep as the winds moan at the eaves,
As the rain drops like tears, aslant on the

pane

Steadily beat.

Shall we forget the pain when the night
falls grey,

And the mists hide the lake and wild
winds grieve,

And the ram drops like tear-,, aslant on
the pane

Steadily beat?

Ever our eyes shall behold far away,
Far away, the grey skies and the plain,
That plain and the mists over Flanders

land

And the graves of our men asleep,
Of our men who have "fallen asleep."

—Harold Bain.
Kingston, Jan. 23

r
1919.

The meeting of "The Varsity" staff ap-

pears to have been a very fruitful affair.

W hether this was due to the influence of

tobacco or refreshments, we know not.

Suffice it to say that the staff is evidently

alive to the present day needs of the Col-

lege newspaper, and has courage eno'tigh

to make plans on a grand scale for the

future. The spirit of optimism appears

to have prevailed, and we trust the hopes

of the management will be realized. In-

stead of three issues a week, as at present,

it is proposed to increase the number to

five next term. Success to the venture

!

Our attention is called in a special man-
ner to the resolution which has for its

object the formation of a University Press

Association among the undergraduate

papers of Canadian Universities. The
scheme has not, of course, been full)

worked out, but it is believed that from
the purely business point of view it would
be beneficial for all the College papers.

We can foresee that such an Association

will have far-reaching effects on College

journalism, and will bring about a greater

spirit of unity than at present exists.

We shall be pleased to hear further re-

garding this proposed Association and to

consider plans for bringing it into being.

Students of Asia Campaign-

The Executives of the Y.W.C.A.. Y.M.
I \ ami Q.U.M.A., along with the Com-
mittees appointed by the various Years
are requested to meet in the Education
Room, Old Arts Building, on Wednesday
at 5 p.m. A full attendance is requested.

VARSITY SUSPENDS DRILL.

At the meeting of the Senate of Toron-
to University the following resolution

was adopted

:

That having considered the communi-
cation from the Students Administrative
Council, the Caput, subject to confirma-
tion of its action by the Board of Gover-
nors, has resolved "That without accept-

ing as valid all the objections raised by
the Students Council or departing from
the principle established by the Board of

Governors in providing for a course of
military instruction, in -view of the inade-
quacy of the premises now available for

military and physical training and in

view of the difficulties connected with the
use of the uniforms provided; all existing

regulations requiring military or physical
training be suspended f.or the restt of the
current session."

Professor Matheson addressed the Q.
U. M. A. on Saturday morning on "The
Forward Movement." It was necessary,

of course to contrast the old conceptions
Ml" religion, duty, the chur< h, etc, with the

new. The speaker dealt with the old in

such a sympathetic manner that his audi-

ence could not but feel that he appre-
ciated all that. was valuable in it. In the

carrying out of the programme of this

movement, much depends upon the minis-

try and the leaders of the congregations
of the evangelical churches. How did

this movement, on which our hopes and
fears for the future rest to a great extent
take its rise? The answer is, that the war
has revealed conditions that were little

understood before. We have hitherto de-

pended much upon German scholarship

for our guidance in Bible study ; but we
did not perceive that there was a fatal

gap between the German type of Chris-

tianity and that which we find in the New
Testament; for the Gtrmans had forgot-

ten much that was fundamental in what
the Church ought to be. Their leaders

had set aside the truths that Jesus taught,

—fellow-feeling and service. We believe

that these are fundamental to Christian-

ity ; and anything else is not Christianity.

The church must either make these things

fundamental, or else change her name to

something other than the Christian

Church, And we must confess that even
in this country the Church has not been so
solidly built upon this foundation as she
should have been

The critical movement has been at

work during the last 25 years. Its tend-

ency has been to question things that

were supposed to be established and un-
shakable. A general world movement has
shaken up the old self-satisfaction, the

miuiunmninrjiiiana

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY
20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over-

coats and Furnishings. Blue and

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this

opportunity. All sales for cash.

One price only. Goods marked in

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk.

SakelTs
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

i hewing gum you
Bring it to me at

Teacher—"Is that

have in your mouth?
once."

Pupil—"If you wait until to-morrow,
sir. I'll bring you some that hasn't been
chewed." 4

"Alone, alone; all, all alone;
Alone on a wide, wide sea,"
I hat mariner was all alone,

But he wasn't as much at sea

As I when trying a stiff exam,
The morn after a partee.

Church is now in a state of unrest and
transition. The forms in which we dress
truth change from age to age. We have
proved that what was fundamental in the
teaching of Jesus is not impossible; for

instance, self-sacrifice. Our volunteers
have revealed this. The old comfortable,
respectable church life must forever pass
away. We must now inquire how we can
carry out the programme of service that
is set for ns

; and whether there are old
conceptions that hinder the work.
A meeting—an informal one,, more-

over,—composed of t representatives of
various denominations met some time ago
to consider the possibility of the church
getting back to first principles. This
movement was called from the first the
"Forward Movement " The idea was
taken up by each of the churches. The
Presbyterian Church appointed a commit-
tee of 50, which met in Toronto. They in

turn appointed sub-committees, whose
task was to gather all the information
they could find on such questions as "Re-
cruits for the ministry," the subject of
''prayer," "stewardship," etc. These
questions were remitted to the presby-
teries, and are being brought before the
congregations.

^
There are also national problems in

Canada that the Church must make a
determined effort to settle. The Ruthen-
lans, for instance, have set up a state of
their own in the West. The Church and
her ally, the school—can do much toward
the solution of this and other similar
problems.

Exclusive Furnishings
FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

Alumni Notes

Reverend
J. H. Tumbull. of High Park

Presbyterian Church, Toronto, was re-
cently the recipient of a pair of curling
Stones and membership in the High Park
Curling Club from twenty-eight members
ol his congregation. Mr. Tumbull is

ministering to a charge noted in Toronto
for their devotion to the Scotch pastime,
;.nd in the midst of his pastoral duties he
has found time to interest himself and to
attain considerable proficiency in this
phase of Ins congregate in's ai tivit) . Both
Mr. and Mrs. Pumbull are Queen's
graduates in Arts.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order,

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Lieutenant R Leslie Meek, who lias

been overseas for the past three years, " s

reported to have landed from the S. S.

"Empress of Britain." Lieutenant Meek

is a son of Mrs. Robert Meek of Univer-

sity Avenue, and a graduate in Science.

"Not clinging to some ancient saw.
Tennyson's "Love Thou Thy Land."



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird. - - - . General Manager
H. \. F. Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

I paid-up Capital

S Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

- $15,000,000

, Xhc, Canadian, Bank of Commerce having 105
Brandies in the Maritime frounces and Que-
bec, 97 Branches in Ontario. 160 Branches in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, u
well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

' KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

5

Do you realize that without good
eyesight you are greatly handicapped
in your studies and work? Remember
three tilings are needed for your suc-

—Health—Energy— Good Vision,

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-
sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

20% OFF/o

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

1
70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1919

I JANUARY.—
1 31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint Tru-

Officer ii township Council neglects

to. Inspectors' Animal Reports to De
partmcnt due. (On or before 1st Febru-

,.
afy).

FEBRUARY—
5. First meeting of High School Boards, Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of Edu-
cation.

IS. Public Library Board to submit estimate to

.Municipal Council of several sums re-

. ijuircd.
'

March—
I; School Boards in unorganized Township*

to appoint Assessors. Separate School

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL— J j

1. Returns bv Clerks of Counties. Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names oj leather,, etc.. for the teachers

and inspector? Superannuation tor. IS).

(On- April 1st). - '

Notice by candidates for Junior High
{School Entrance and Junior Public School

'Graduation Diploma examinations^ to In-

spectors, due (on or before April loth).
If)

- Normal School Final examination Group I

., begins. •
, ," English-French Model Schools close for

Faster. Normal. High, Continuation, Pub-

, lie and Separate- Schools close for Easter.

£ Good Friday.
J

- Inspectors report number ot candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and

Junior Public School Graduation Diploma
v i sai ations, (Not later than Vpril

[Circular 34, page 22. sec. 8, (J)J.

Easter Monday.

DR. MORGAN'S LECTURE

"God and the Human Soul" in Jesus'
thought was Dr. Morgan's subject at last
week's lecture. Mow we are to think of
God was emphasized as an important
point in all religion. It has often been
said that sincerity is the great thing,
but sincerity is not all. In Jesus ther •

was a deep contact, a real notion of God
ivhieh wc should ehdeavour to discover.
Jesus attached Himself to the p§ulgfs iifld

he prophets. liV the Fourth Gospel HU
words Have been tinged with Hellenistic
speculation. - But if we evami ie I lis

teachings in their earliest form, we shall

find that Jesus thought of God as having,
besides other minor characteristics, two
great moral attributes, namely, justice
;.nd grace.

Both justice and grace are essential

attributes in a balanced conception of

Tk>d. The idea of a pitiful, merciful God
easily degenerates. The God of Jesus was
tin God of righteousness, a Judge to
whom evil was hateful. Nevertheless He
was on the other hand the God of gener-
osity, who dispensed His gifts, not by
measure, but who poured them out of the
fulness of inexhaustible love and forgive-

ness. His compassion was illustrated, for

example, in the three companion parables,

the Prodigal Son, the Lost Sheep, and the

Lost Coin. It was this unity of moral
severit) on the one hand, with deep sym-
pathy on the other, that constituted the

real greatness of God.

Three attributes flowing from justice

and grace in the nature of God are His
nearness, His interest: in the individual,

and His essential antagonism to evil. In

Jesus' age the sense of God's manners was
losi in the apocalyptic idea. Jesus
brought no philosophical disputation in

Favour pf immanence as opposed to trans-

cendence, but a spiritual appreciation for

God heliind the veil of nature. God was
felt to be near the God of the individual

In the prophets of the Old Testament
God was the God of the nation. Tin- na-

tion, and not the individual was the unit.

As is brought out in the parables just

mentioned and in the expression, "Our
Father." Jesus, while thinking of God as

tlie t mil of the Kingdom, thought of Him
as at the same time the God of the indi-

vidual. This was correlative with His

emphasis upon the worth of the human
soul. Immortality, whatever other sup-

port it may gain, in the last analysis is

based upon these tun conceptions which

were in the mind of Christ,—the love of

God, and the worth of the individual soul.

And not only is God near as the God of

the individual, but He is near in conflict

with evil as a reality. Philosophy has

been saying that the world is a consistent

whole in which "the rational is real and

the real is rational." But lace to face with

human suffering and sin it is Impossible

to believe inn world which is harmonious

and all right. The war lias brought home
to us the tremendous contradictions that

are in the world. Prof. James has advo-

cated a finite God, a God who is fighting

evil and whose success depends in part on

man's assistance. However that ma) be.

we cannot but feel that evil is real, and

that if you take away the fight against it

you take away the meaning of the world

and of God. Jesus believed in a real

power antagonistic to God.

In conclusion, the speaker pointed to

the concrete picture of the meaning of

God in Jesus' own life. The thought of

God. holiness and love has clear content

Orilj in the thought of the actual life of

Jesus. In Jesufl was a love liolier. more

saje'red and broader than that of fflce na-

tures—the mother, patriot, or martyr. It

does nut matter what -expression of • the

divinity ot Christ we may have, so long

as we get the heart of the truth in Jesus'

personality. "We have not known God

as it is possible to know Him until wc

have looked into the soul of Jesus and

have stood beside the Jesus of the cross."

The fourth lecture in the series will be

delivered this evening at 5 p.m.

By the author of DERE MABLE, the biggest selling book of 1918
500,000 in 7 months.

"THATS ME ALL OVER, MABLE"
By Lieut. EDWARD STREETER

,
Here's the immortal Bill at-ain and—"still the same obi Bill!" I I,

' ,„ , „ ,, ,i
pn.shine touches «., his military education-his rookie davs arc n r o? ?, •

n>Y,1,e

With 21 illustrations by "Bill" Breck.

Boards - 12mo - Net 75 cents.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
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degrees of BSc- and M.St. D.St
iHfc. AKib COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year'i

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A„ Kingston. Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.St

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,
(c) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont

W. J. BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

ARTS '22.

1 lie installation of the recently elected

executive featured the regular year meet-

in- held on Friday afternoon last in the

Latin Room of Carruthers' Hall. The

new officials all addressed short speeches

to the class in which they expressed their

willingness to undertake any amount of

work in order to fulfil the duties of their

i iffice ; and if these pledges prove to be not

merely characteristic of the period oi e!e< -

lion, the success of the year would seem

assured.

bodied in ,i motion and was unanimously

carried.

Class Notes.

Messrs. Serson and Robinson are to re-

present the year in the coming debate

with the Junior year before the A.M.S.

The question of systematizing the

year's athletic activities was raised h_> Mr.

M< Kelvey and it was felt by all that the

class should organize itself for the ap-

proaching inter-year hockey contests As

a result of this discussion, an athletic

committee with Mr. \V. H. McLeod as

>meiier. was appointed. The year pos-

sesses some excellent hockey material;

and its basketball representatives are

credited with having already struck terror

into the hearts of the competing years

in nr amongst the Levanites.

Murphy entered upon his oratorical

duties by drawing the President's atten-

tion to the fact that a critic bad not been

appointed. Was it for lack of a critic,

higher or otherwi.-r. thm "Murph" so

curtailed his inaugural speech?

Art< '21 have been recruiting their Lake
t hitario hocke\ praetice« from members
of '22 We venture to prophesy that the

Sophomore year will wish that they could

retain these nun when the inter-year

hockey comes.

The year should be out in force at the

A-M.S. on Saturday night to support our

two debaters. A lamentably poor repre-

sentation shared the triumph Of Messrs.

( liown and RutledgC n week ago

Rum is^good in its place, and hell is the

place for it. Is hell not bud enough al-

ready ?

I o .Miss Dcadman belongs the honor of

verbally formulating the criticism which

many have been mentally directing

agajns.t the year yell. It was. she implied

unworthy of the intelligence which it was

felt must be latent in some section of the

year and for this reason the Lovana mem-
bers had refrained from vocally express-

ing: their exultation when our debaters

triumphed a week ago at the VM.S. meet-

ing. Miss Deadman suggested that the

intellect of the class engage itself upon

the composing of a new yell and, as a

stimulus, she proposed that a prize be

given .to the writer of the yell- which

should be adopted. This ideVwas em-

ARTS '21.

Things That Never Happen.

1. Clerihiic keeping quiet during year

meetings.

'2. idamson walking across, the campus*

alone.

3. An agreeable bunch at the year i

meetings.

Fruitless.

I know a maid, she is a peach:

With her I tuadc a 'late
;

She is the apple of my eye;

I

But hero.I sadly. state;

' She does not care a fig for me,

—

lii^Ajaa Ljny^HeijafrM'

.
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess'-St.

GENTLEMAN'S

Thin Model

Watch

15.00

This watch is guaranteed to

keep good time and in appearance

has the style and finish of a high

priced watch. The movement is

15 jewel, in a gold-filled case.

This is special value.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6S0

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

We feel it our duty to explain who are

referred to when we hear mention made

of the graduates of Science '.22. The

members of Science '22 were all eligible to

become graduates at Christmas. The

privileges connected with this honour

consisted of having a handsome present

from G. Y., being half the year fees, and

no more classes to attend for another

year. The requirements necessary were

that the contestant must try the Christ-

inas examinations and succeed in obtain-

ing less than 40 per cent of the standard.

Any further explanation will be cheerfully

given to anyone who applies for same.

SCIENCE '21.

To Anxious Engineer—Gold Ink —

2

parts mosaic, 1 part gum arable (by

measure). Mix with soft water until re-

duced to proper condition.

Who is the student in '21 who slaps the

professors on the back?

Overheard when "Descriptive" marks

were given out:

Sills: "I could have made 100 marks too

if I had nut pulled so many bones."

Same party might use the following

recipe to advantage, — Invisible ink — 1

part sulphuric acid, 20 parts water. Mix

together and apply with quill pen. Writ-

ing can "iily be read after heating.

For Sale.—Book of 400 secrets, or How
to Make $10 a Day without Capital. The

process is so easy and plain that none can

go astray.—Rosy.

No-t-n
—

"I cannot sing the old songs-"

Army in Drafting Room.—Say, Cobb,

here is a place where those engineering

field notes are wrong.

SCIENCE "22.

jwnainioHBnm^

GYM. SHOES
GYMNASIUM SHOES FOR BOTH

LADIES AND MEN-

We keep a complete stock of all kinds

during the winter.

Use White Duck with white soles for

satisfaction and wear.

LADIES' BOOTS $1.75 e

MEN'S BOOTS 2.00

LOCKETT'S
SillBIfflBMMlMlBMIlMMlflME^

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

AM S.

Election Methods Discussed on Saturday

Evening.

Things We Would Like to Know.
1. If Mott, La Fontaine and Doyle had

a good time on the lake on Sunday after-

noon ?

2. If Geiger guarded the back entrance

of Cooke's Church on Sunday night, after

the fiasco of a week ago Sunday?
3. If the B. N. A. staff entertained

Sammy on Sunday night as usual? Since

Sammy started carrying dogs, they have-

n't been quite so thick, so we hear.

4. If Fr-d. C-rrip-1, P-rk-r and Bl-ak-ny

had a good time at Mrs. Cohen's Moojit

light Dance on Friday night?

5. If H-wg-1 and W-ll-ce have been out

cradle-snatching since Sunday afternoon?

6. Why Parker was chewing Spearmint
on Friday night? Even that couldn't

smother it all, Len.

7. Why Scotty MacD— Id was in such a

pugilistic mood on Saturday night. He
must know some final year Me'ds?

8. How many flies McGuire landed last

week with that new soup-strainer of his?

9. If Walsh has a stiff neck after Sun-
day afternoon? Get a taller one next

lime, Walsh.

10. To what field the Geological Survey
is sending Van Buskirk, as chief of a

parly, next summer?

Air. Kenner, the President, was in the

chair at the meeting on Saturday night in

( . n . .cation Hall. The attendance was

good, Levana being especially well repre-

sented.

Education was granted permission to

hold its annual At Home in the Gymnas-

ium on February 21st.

The Junior Years were given permis-

sion to hold their Annual Dance on

February 28th.

The meeting was resolved into a com-*

mittee of the whole for discussing the re-

port of the committee appointed to choose

the best election methods. Mr. McKer-

cher, the chairman, gave the report of this

committee, recommending that a new
committee be appointed. The work of the

first committee under Mr- J. H. Burry

was greatly appreciated by the A. M. S.

On the motion of Mr. James the A. M.S.

recommends that a Skating Party for stu-

dents and staff be held once a year during

January or February.

1st Girl
—

"I saw a man making faces in

a store up town last night."

2nd Girl
—"What was he doing it for?"

1st Girl
—"For a couple of watches. He

was a jeweller.

Cliff B.
—

"I think there is something
dove-like about you."

V B.—"No. Really?"

Cliff B.
—

"Sure, you are pigeon-toed."
,

r+ rr ,n p » -?r ---'-"•ncan regi-

tvciit ibt- of'cer sneezed u.jd :-).-.r soldier$|

ai.su cred •"'Here.'

OVER 5,000 MEN ENLISTED FROM
VARSITY.

717 Decorations Won by Them, Including

One Victoria Cross.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

The University of Toronto has just

published a supplement to the "Roll of

Service" issued in December, 1917. From
the University of Toronto 5,308 men have

gone forth to fight, and of these 531 have

been killed in action or died on service,

819 have been wounded, and 48 are listed

as missing, wounded or interned.

Including mentioned in despatches, 717

University men have been decorated for

heroic conduct. One \ ictoria Cross is

among the honors, seven Distinguished

Flying Crosses, three Distinguished Ser-

vice Crosses with one bar, and one with

1wo bars. The Distinguished Service

Order has been awarded to 69 graduates

and undergraduates, and the Military

Cross to 245. Other allied Governments
have recognized the bravery of 57 'men
in >ni the University of Toronto, and 242
have been mentioned in despatches.

SUNDAY'S SERVICE.

Be sure and keep Sunday afternoon

free. Dr. Parquhar, of New York, who is

an expert on educational movements in

India, will speak in Convocation Hall at

p m.

Queen s

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to up.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

Mc Kenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices
Matinco, All Seat* 10c; Evening*: Adult*

Children 15c Wax Tax Extra.
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Juniors Have Chance to

Win tlie Group To-night

Loss Will Make Three-Cornered Tie-
QueenVAre Favorites.

Queen's Juniors have the best chance

in the world to be champions of this

group of the O.H.A. within many hours.

I hey arc now top of the heap for half a

game; a victory over R.M.C. to-night will

I

nit them well over tin- top and a loss will

create a three-cornered tie- According to

the "dope" Queen's have the edge on
!' VI.C, and although they will have hard

ipposition should register a win.

Said one city paper after R.M.C.'s win

oxer Kingston: "Judging on last night's

performance the Queen's Juniors on hard

CONVOCATION TO-DAY
FOR GRADUATE MEDS.

63 MORE DOCTORS TO BE SENT
FORTH—PRINCIPAL TAYLOR

TO CONFER DEGREES.

Sixty-three Medical students will t..-

day receive degrees of M.D.. CM., at

Convocation, to he held in Convocation
Hall at 4 p.m. Principal Taylor, as V ice-

Chancellor, will confer degrees and an
address will he delivered by Rev Dr
Wilson.

In many respects the year now gradu-
ating has many unique features. With
the exception of the summer of 1917 the
year has had continuous session since the

Price, F. E.—Bounty, Sask.

Reece, E, —Georgetown , Demerara.
G.

Reist. Claude—Preston, Out
Runnells. O. W'.. 15.A.—Kingston. Out.

Rutledjge. P.
J".—Dunrobin, O.nt.

Scott, J. If.-—Poplar, Manjtoulin Island.

Sinith! P. L.— Bmckville, Ont.

Smith T. C — Flginburg. Ont.
v
Tuness. j. F-. B.A.— Perth Road.'Ont.

"art...
J.

E.—Goderich, Ont.

Topliff. P. F.— Bath, Ont.

Tucket, J- B.— ( Imnn, Ont.

L'rie. P. R.—Guelph, Ont.

Ziegler, li. R — Melville, Sask.

Good Luck to Graduates

ice will have a hard task in repeating
j

fall of 1915, having had two summer >. --

sions. Twenty-seven of the year an war
veterans, having been overseas with
Queen's Medical Corps,

The medal in Medicine was won by L.

IT. Appleby, with honour of the medal in

Surgery, and the surgerv medal was car*

ried oft" by L. S. Fallis.

'

Following are the successful candi-

dates :

Medal in Medicine.

L. H. Appleby, Clarendon. Out.

L. S.

Medal in Surgery.

Fallis. Mill Brook. Ont.

thei'r 3-1 win over the Cadets. The soldier

boys are in good shape and have acquired

tin knacl of combination game and back-

he< king in g 1 style, last night being a

ast improvement. One cannot take the

in of Queen's over the Kingston Junior-.

• 12-1 as a doping scheme. Kingston

[uniors would have made Queen's hustle

hi d i hey shown the same form the other

night."

While all this i~ to some extent true of

the K.M.C.. this sport writer forgets that

Queen's are also playing better liockey
, h,„Ull , r ,,f the Medal in Siirg-erj-.

noftv than at the first of the season.

Queen's very ably demonstrated their]

superiority over Kingston in the last

game, and despite this writer's opinion,

the 12-1 win can be "taken as a doping

scheme" inasmuch as Queen's conclusive-

ly proved that Kingston was no mat>-.h For

lli.C fast College team; while R M.C. were

rushed to the limit to win.

W hat .gives Queen's the greatest

bulge" is the fact that they have de-

leated R.M.C. once this season when
Jueen's had a weaker line-up than at

present and the Cadets had tin- same

earn. R.M-C, it is true, have one or two
individual stars, fast skaters and strong

heckers, but the team as a whole does

not play so consistently as Queen's.

Queen's was never in trouble in the

R.M.C. game, and best-versed fans have!

0 In sitancy in calling them to repeat to-

night. Hard ice will be of as much ad-

Lntage i
1

1

Queen's as to R.M t Both, it

must be remembered, .ire hard-ice teams,

and tire superior speed of Queen's team

i whole w ill tell.

In passing it might be remarked tli.it.

contrary to the statement made above,

Kingston juniors were never in Queen -

class.

The Junior League now stands as fol-

1' >\vs

:

Goals

For Against

v h .

C W
(Iter

hja'i

ie sixty-three students in Medicine

to-day receive the degree of M.D-.

. have had strenuous cnurse. for

their academic life at Queen's
. of them have attended two summer religious problems of India.

Missionary Cam} >a igi

i

:

Speakers and Meetings

SUNDAY'S SPEAKER.

The students of Queen's will have the

opportunity on Sunday of listening to one
who is thoroughly acquainted with mod-
ern religious movements in India. Dr.

Farquhar is a graduate of Aberdeen di-
versity, where he had a most distinguish-

ed career. Prom Aberdeen he went to

Oxford, and on the completion of his

studies there proceeded to India, where
he has been engaged in educational work.
He is the author of "A Primer of Hin-
duism." " The Crown of Hinduism/' and
"Modern Religious Movements in India."

As Literary Secretary of the National

Council of Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciations. India and Ceylon, he has had ex-

ceptional opportunities of studying the

It is a well

rat;

5£5sinns This has meant constant appli- ; k "" VVM &cf that few men are more trust-

ed and respected in India than Dr. Far-

quhar. He comes to us with a message
from the students of India and the East,

and seeks our help—practical and per-

il, and we can well believe that they

\Yi!' enjoy the respite from attendance

up. lectures, h is also a noteworthy

fact that twenty-seven of the graduands

Degrees of M.D., CM-
Appleby. 1.. II.—Clarendon, Ont. -

Baggs. Geo—St, John, Xewfoundlai d.

Bell. C. L.—Canfietd, < hit

Birmingham. C. A.—Troy. X V.

Broome. A. E.—Renfrew. Out.

Calder, Ajvimfs—St David's, Grenada.

B. W\ I.

Calneki S. H.. M.B.—St. John, N.B.

Campbell, U. M.—Vernon. Ont.

Carruthers. C. H.— Sarnia. Out.

Chapin. ft F... B.'A—Bmckville. < hit

Cummins, H. G\ H.—Bridgetown, Bar-

bados, B. W. I.

Dickson. J. S.. M.B.—Rouleau. Sask.

Dblan, R. J.—South Nelson. N.B.

1 limning. C. $— Toronto. Out.

Eaton, Archie—Carlisle, (int.

Fallis, L. S.— Mill Brook. ( int.

Forsyth, K. C—( Utaua. < Int.

Goodfellow, ( i. F.— Parham, Out.

Guest, C.. F.. B ,\.— Ballycroy. Out.

tlaffner, A. B.—Kingston. (Int.

Hammett. J- P.—Tweed. ( hit.

Tlanley, J. S.. B.A.—Kingston, Out.

lianna. ).. M.. B.A.—Lyn. Ont

are , :,r veterans, who. at the call of Em- SOnal—in bringing about a better day for

pjre, - rv.d in the Army Medical Corps. lhe millions of people in these lands. Be

We wish them every success in the surL'
-
vou arc thtTC °" Sunday—Convoca-

ruliV profession for which they have """ lln " at 3 I'
" 1 - Voti caiinot afford to

bet ! training and upon w hich tliey have Wiss this service.

now ntered. W e '-an well believe that

in .1, years to come they will look ba« I.
MISSIONARY BANQUET,

upo i the years spent at Queen's as the i In Mondav evening at 6 o'clock there

happiest period of their lives. During will be a banquet, under;-the patronage of

tlu years they have learned much that Principal Taylor and other members of

will stand them in good stead in the days the .stall', in honour of Dr. Farquhar'?
to .me. Companionships and associa- visit Mr Cock, of the Maritime Pro-

tic.ns have been formed which will remain vin.es. ami Mr Theodore, an Indian stu-

v it li them to tlu end, They will never dent from Yale, will speak Mi-- llamill.

f o-gct their Alma Mater, and will ever- be Mr (. larkc, and others w ill be present

grateful to her for the training recciv ed. The executiv es of the \ A\ r \
, \.M

May they ever keep before them the high' C.A, and Q.C M.A.. and representatives

ideals for which Queen's stands ' Here's fr tin v arious years in the different

to Canada's latest addition to the medical faculties, along with any who will vollln-

Queen's .

Kingsti in

N M. C. .

Won.

.. 2

. . 2

.. 1

Lost.

1

2

2

P.—Kelowna, B.C.

M.. B.A.—Kingston, Ont.

B., M.B. .— Georgetown.

12

10 11

The Intermediate series is over, so far

;'s Queen's are concerned. Kingston de-

feating them 9-0 on Wednesday night.

Kingston is now assured of the champion-

ship unless Belleville can tie up the lea-

gue by winning Monday night's v e

'gainst Kingston at Belleville.

With the exception of the second pi riod

Queen's put up stout opposition Wednes-
day night- Terry Millan and Smith

Scored one each in the first period bul in

'he second, six counters were registered

''.gainst the College team. Queen's came

"3ck strong in the final session and

Kingston were kept busy. One goal was

'"red in this period. Stevenson worked
111 the nets for Queen's. He was dragged

hOni his studies at the last minute and
'"it into uniform but he gave a good ae-
'

'
'"lit i

.!' himself.

Queen's line-up:—Goal, Stevenson; de-

''''Ke", Taft and Davidson; wings. Mc-
•Uajg and Grafton: centre. Paul: substi-

1,J te. McPermott

Harvey.
1 Hazlett.

Holder.

Demerara, B.G..

Rigginson. W L.— Inkennan, (Int.

Kaliel. P. J.— Parry Sound. ( Int.

Kearney, J. A.. B.A.—Westport Out.

Kirkby' R.W.—North Battleford, >ask

Leahy. W. H.— Peterboro. ( hit

Lees. H. R.—Peterboro, Ont
MacAvelia. M. T.— Kingston. < int.

MacCregor. J. C.— Douglas, l hit.

MacMillan. A. C-—Ayonmore, Out.

McCullough. R. C. B.A.— Mark-dale.

Ont.

McGlrie. A. C... M.B.— Kingston, (Jut.

MeChie. B. T.. M B -Kingston. Out.

Melntyre. A. J..
B.A. — Clearwater,

Man.
Mills. J. D.—St, Justine de Newton.

One.

Moores. E. V.— Blackhi I. Xlld.

Xichol. D. H.— ( 'wen Sound, '

Page. R. E-—Centrcvine. N.B.

Palmer. C. A.. M.li—St. Ann's Bay

laniaica. B W.I.

Parker. R. M.. B.A.—Durisford, Ont.

Patrick. W. S.—Kingston, Ont-

Pelton. II. K.—Kemptville, Ont
Perkins. S II — Brockville. I Int.

Peterson, E. li.—Kingston. Out

ifession

—

( lil, wine, whiskey rum.

More ale. more ale. more ale.

W e're no hums.

Waugh. waugh. wangh!

'teer in the canvass; are requested >t-

tend. I' is i xpected chat .> decision will

b<' arrived at regarding some definite

missionary objective in which Queens
will be interested from year to year.

EXTRA COPIES. MASS MEETING ON MONDAY.
To-day's issue of the Journal contains ,

)r ^ u ,,pr U1 „ „, ( , n.^ a ,m„.
the list of graduatmg Meds. Any person .

at g Q^ck m Convocation Hall
desiring extra copies may procure same at.

MlIii .

r kpG^.CTS w ,„ be Wr Theodore, an
the Journal Sanctum in the Gymnasium.

I

j n(]j ail , twhul ,>,„„ Ya | e I niversitj . Mr.

_jck, a geiltlenian of international repu-
MISSIONARY BANQUET.

r „ . %^ MacGilKvrav and Mr-
he executives of the \ W t \ ,

\ .M-

l \. and Q.U M \
. along >\ith the repre-

sentatives of th< various years in Arts,

Medicine. Science, Education, and Theol-

ogy, are reminded "i the Banquet in con--

nection with the Missionary Campaign.'

which will be held m Monday evening,

from 6 to 8 o'clock. At this gathering

opportunity will he given >f meeting tin

chief speaker- in the campaign. Tickets.

• cuts. All who intend being present

;m requested to communicate with the

i urn ener. 1 [£ Wood.

(

tat ton

;

(. larke Every student is expected to be

present at this gathering

QUEEN'S MEN ON HAILEYBURY
SCHOOL BOARD.

COMING EVENTS.
Friday,

—

-I p.m.—Medical Convocation. Address

by Rev Dr. R. J- Wilson.

8 p.m.— R.M.C . vs. Queen's — Junior

O. H. A.

Saturday,—

11 a.m.— (J U M A Miss Elizabeth

MacC allun.

7 p tn.— \ M.S
Sunday.

—

: p.m.— Dr Farquhar in Convocation

Hall.

Monday.—
6 p in. —Missionary Banquet."

8 p in.—Students (If Asia Campaign.

\ddresses by Mrs. MacGillivray,

Dr. Farquiiar. and Mr Theodore.

I uesday,

—

5 p.m.— Dr, Morgan's Bible Class <

Queen's ETniversitj graduates are prom-

inent on tie ' obali Board of Education

F. D. Reid. manager the Coriiagas

mines of Cobalt, is chairman, and the

other members are I J, Denny, manager

..i the research department at the Nipis^

sing mine: M. F. Fairh. .
manager of the

Mining Corporation of Canada : and E. A.

Collins, formerly mining inspector for the

Cobah district Mr Reid is the son of

James Reid. Earl street, and Mr Fairlie

is the son of Rev John Fairlie, Brock

street. Kingston.

ALUMNI.

The late Dr. R \ Rei ve, of Toronto,

was a fellow of the Royal ( ollcge of Phy-

sicians ami Surgeons, Kingston, also a

gradvate-of Queen's, flis sister. Mrs M.

! avell. resides in Kingston.
''
w, * • .*. , *

I
. .lut Bsownlei Breanahj Principal of

R^CrSOll School, roronto, and a promin-

l nt member of I he MaS' "ii. I 'rder. is

dead. He was a graduate of Queen's

University
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 51.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

MEDICINE "23.

Some more literary talent has been dis-

covered in the year ! It has been an-

nounced that R-eh-rds has nearly cum-,

pleted a bock on Advanced Fussing. We
understand that tin- author is basing his

hook en personal experience Several

members of the year are eagerly waiting

for it
1
* publication.

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

The detective of Section B. is on the

trail of C. C. Moon to discover where he

got the zinc he Was displaying so freely

in the Biology Lab. this week.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

B RANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ten dot cont off to you

It is rumoured that an Anti-Srqofcing

Association is about to be forme. 1 in the

year. Naturally the organizer is the

world famous member of '23, Mr- Fi-un.

who is an ardent supporter of the cause,

There is no doubt many will flock t" sttp-

>ort him

H. L.- Br-n-gan giving an answer in

Physiology, '"Sir. I etc., etc.—to infinity
"

Mr. Richardson has become an advo-

cate of food* conservation according to

latest reports.

Who was Rennie's friend in Physiolog}

lecture Thursday morning-?

ARTS '20.

MEDS HOLD BANQUET.

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

The Medical students who graduate

this week held a most enjoyable banquet

on Wednesday night in the Randolph

Hotel. Then- was provided an excellent

menu and an entertaining programme of

speeches and musi<

E. H. Peterson, President of the Per-

manent Executive of the graduating year,

acted as toastmaster. Addresses were

given by Principal Taylor. Dr. W, I •

Connell. Dr. Mundell. Dr. MacCallum. R.

M. Parker. B.A-, J. A. Kearney, B.A., and

F. E. Price. A. L. Haffner rendered a

solo and interesting numbers were given

by the year quartette, consisting of

Messrs. Haffner, Campbell, Harvey and

Stoness.

At a regular meeting of the year, held

on Monday, January 27th. Theology.

Education, anil Science '22 were enter-

tained. President Finlay was in the chair.

Routine business was quickly put

through Mr. Bissonnette brought in a

very satisfactory report from the Dance

Gommitt'ee re the preparations for the

Junior Year Social Function to be held on

February 28th.

( In the motion of Messrs. Torrance and

Morrow. Article 7, Section 8 of the con-

stitution was suspended to allow the

( Itator to deliver his oration at the second

instead of the first regular meeting in

February.

'The following programme was then

given

:

1 (a) Violin Solo— YY. H. Wynne.

1 1) i Guessing Contest.

2 (a) Vocal Solo—Miss Macfarland.

(b) Recitation—Miss G. Gauley.

3(a) 'Trio— Messrs. Finlay, Bissonnet-

te, and Medcof

(b) Groaner—J\lr. Bissonnette.

Vi'ter the programme refreshments

were served.

The Groancr staff for the next month

is appointed as follows: Miss Gauley,

Editress; Miss McArton and Mr. Mor-

row, Reporters.

The following were named as the new

Programme Committee :" M iss Saulter.

Miss McArtney. Mr. Hamill (convener),

and Mr- McGillivray.

Mr. Haltrecht gave the critic's report

and moved adjournment.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

OTHER COLLEGE MEMORIALS.

The question of a suitable war memorial

is troubling not only Queen's University.

The eastern colleges are now casting

about lor some means of commemorating
the part taken in the war by their gradu-

ates and Bishop's College, Lennoxville,

has instituted a fund for the erection of

"a memorial which will be a lasting > redit

to the College." The University of New
Brunswick is also engaged upon a similar

project and. pending the adoption of

some permanent tribute, are issuing a

memorial magazine which is to recount in

detail the part played in the struggle by
the men from the U. of N. B.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Mosi Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS. TOBACCOS. PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

Lives Of Freshmen all remind Us,

Things are green when in their prime.

All they lack is growth and culture

—

They'll come out all right some time.

ARTS '22.

The majority of the year members have

now received their class pins and. viewed

qualitatively, it may be said that they

leave nothing to be desired. Quantitative

criticism must, however, necessarily be

encountered whenever an expenditure is

involved and several of the year have

been heard to express disappointment re-

garding the size of the emblem which

two .lobars' worth of currency has pur-

chased-. It is well to remember, however,

that magnitude or obstensibility does but

little to determine a degree of artistry,

and rather because of an extreme gor-

gequshess the art treasures of the Par pressor Kirkpatrick, .late of Queen

Fast rank below the more graceful pro-
(

University, was the guest of honor

historic ' i
r.-. T i tilture. With

PENCILS
These famous pen-

cils arc tin- standard

bj which nil othci

pencils are judged.

17 hliirlc dajrees

6 B softest to 9 H hardest

and hard and medium copying

Look.hr Ihr VENUSfinish

/FREE!
I 1 1 1 1

s miplcs lit

\ E NUS Pencils

nnd Eruscr BCnl

free.

close 6c in slumps for pack ins

nnd postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
Fifth Avenue, N. V.

Dep». w. n

admitted into our year. We welconv

them most heartily and trust that tliej

will hud the atmosphere of Arts '22

wholly congenial-

Advertisement.

For sale shortly: Alarm clock, guaran-

teed not to ring before a quarter to eight-

( )wner expects to have no further use for

same after April 1st. Apply Miss

S—dw-n.

SCIENCE ALUMNI DINNER AT
OTTAWA.

ducts of

this example in mind. Arts '22. by their

diminutive and well proportioned pin,

may well claim to have established for

the ' ollege a new artistic standard in the

matter of class insignia.

The following is a Freshman's reason

for studying on Sunday : "Is not a man
justified in helping an ass out of a pit on
the Sabbath? 'Then how much more
justified is an ass in helping himself?"

Queen's Motto.

Love the women all yon can,

Don't leave the task for other nu-n

Frcshettc, (at college dance)—"What
is that awful noise down in the base-

ment?"

Junior—"Oh! 'That's Stevie singing
'< ii " id- Byc-e-e-'

"

The year will soon have an opportunity

of supporting a worthy cause when the

committee in charge of the raising of

funds for the students of Asia make their

appeal. Miss Bailcj and Miss Headman
will receive the muriificient subscriptions

which, it is confidently expected, will be

characteristic of the ladies ; and the noted

evangelist, Mr. Murphy, assisted by Dea-

con Graham, will endeavor to pry loose

from the male members of the class sun-

dry coins which rightfully belong to un-

paid taundrvnicn.

Friday at a luncheon held at the Russell

Hotel. < ittawa, and attended by scienci

graduates of that College.

George C- Mackenzie presided,

brief addresses on matters pertaining
''

Queen's University were given by M f

Mackenzie. Dr. M. Y. Williams, and J

1

Macpiiail. Prof. Kirkpatrick also spokc

briefly. Among others in attendance

were Sir James Grant, Dr. E. L. Brucc '

Messrs. E. D. Wilson. F. M. Dennis, B

E. Norrish, VY- A. Johnston, Shirley K>»S>

L. L. Bolton. McLennan, Rice, Tim"'-

Marshall, McKae. t ram, Davis, KiH>«fn,
.|

I >r. S< I" ificld and < ithers.

NO DEBATE ON SATURDAY

Miss Birmingham and Miss Cunning-

ham arc the most recent members to l>e

At the request of the Freshmen the

bate between Arts '20 and '22 vvb'C
11

should have taken place on Satufda)'

February 1st, has been postponed """

the following Saturday, February 8th-
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

^Education

The picture-drama continues to attract

n?. and our colleagues in numbers. Wc
must confess that wc can have a good

time at almost any picture show. Wc
enjov Charlie Chaplin's crazy capers.

Mar) Pickford's pretty poutings, Mar-

guerite Clark's cute curls (she has curls,

hasn'1 she ?
I
and all the rest i if the pei iple

who speak noiselessly on the canvas. Is

ii \rt? Is it Life? Ask the man beside

you—that chap who has "been doing his

ten hours in the foundry at the furnace

mouth, or that girl who has worked long

hours in a department store, or the small

boy who sees the joke as soon as you do

yourself. Is it art? We rather fancy the

picture show unite equals the schools in

educative power, and quite surpasses any

other pleasure-giving device yet discover-

ed.

Our colleague. Mr. H. H. Tudhope. will

address the next meeting of the Aeschy-

lean Society, taking as his text Proverbs

23 : 4, "We are the salt of the earth."

Removal Sale

$22.50 Tweed Coats $9.95

$25.00 Plush Coats $19.50

OTHER LINES AT SIMILAR

REDUCTIONS.

The government of our native land is

going to spend four hundred million- thi

year on "Reconstruction." Should we not

try to divert part of this golden stream in

the direction of needy schoolmasters and

school ma'ams? Tired hearing of thi

school teachers' salary question so often

are you? That may be the case all right

but your boredom can't begin to equal

that Of the teachers who are getting livin

wages and no more. Can it?

Will that Irish Republic allow women

to vote?

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate—if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

"Do we not forget that the mind is also

spirit' That ue may be athirst for know!

edge but that there is beyond the desire >>

the intellect the desire of the spirit; a

yearning for the realization of a deathless

beauty. The satisfaction of the intellect

is old and its power readies onlj to thi

finite. The spirit reaches out toward

Beauty, and when it has perceived Beau!)

becomes alive, and having perceive.

I

Beauty has also understood the infinite,

for Beauty is immortal and universal
"

"If there he any power of the mind ol

supreme worth it is that power which be-

vond the temporal discovers even diml\

the Eternal. That is our great need- AH

our sciences are merely the roadway—our

spirits search for the Light—and the

Light is Beauty."

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—1 perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

If the picture show is ever really to de-

velop art, and is ever t.i become a repre

sentation of life— it will be necessary first

to dispense with the Ontario Board of

Censors who inform us so authoritative!)

every time that they have "passed" the

coming picture, and that we may be per-

fectly sure that it will not put ail) undue

strain on our already slightly disin-

tegrated moral fibre. Why not retire the

censors and put them on an O. T. A. pen-

sion—a two per cent pension, that is?

The Commission of the League of Na-

tions—in other words "The Parliament of

Man."

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and nil kind* <>/'

Hanson, Crdst'et & Edgar
20 Market SI. .

Kingston

W ould not a National Department of

Education perhaps put a finish to out

various bilingual and multi-lingua'

scpiabbles?

Is it possible that Russia might dis-

cover a Napoleon?

That Prohibition Commissioner in B.C.

wlto stole seventy-four cases of govern-

ment whiskey must have been calculating

on a protracted dry spell.

MARLEY IVi IN. DEVON 2V4 IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUGTT PEABOOT * CO.. of Canidi. Limited

Wc seem to be entering upon a period

of economic and political liveliness. On

one page of Saturday's Globe we notice

The Story

of the

Diamond
Chapter 7.

THE MINES OF INDIA

Nearly all the great diamonds of

historical interest had their birth in

India—in fact, until the middle of the

18th century. India had no rival in the

field. They are there found in river-

gravel and old sandstones and sand

derived from them.

At one mine in India, as far back

as A.D. 1650, no less than 60,000 na-

tives were employed.

Although the name Golconda is

associated in the public mind with

diamonds, it was really not important

as a producer so much as a market for

a scattered mining district.

When visiting India a few years

ago, stopping at Secunderabad, and

hearing of Golconda a few miles

away, we had a desire to visit the

place and were accompanied by the

proprietor of the leading hotel, a

rather intelligent fellow. In the olden

times, this was an important fortress

situated at the top of an interminable

flight of steps.. Speaking to him. on

our way there, about the Golconda

diamonds, our guide said he had

never heard of them, but drew our

attention in passing to a very large

mass of huge cube-like stones cover-

ing acres and acres, "These," he said,

"are the only stones I ever heard of

here, and the tradition is that the

Great Architect of the universe com-

pleted His work here at Golconda and

these • stones represent the surplus

material left over after the creation

of the world."

Needless to say. we will not vouch

for the correctness of the theory, al-

' though accepted by the natives there

in perfectly good faith.

To-morrow we'll touch upon the

mines of Brazil in South America.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get

yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided

Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending

. from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Toficld, - - Manager

national system ol cdncJttiort. The forma-

tion Of a I « hW Federation is a long

icp iov, ards the realization of that aim.

LETTER FROM DR. "STAN"
MARTIN.

that fifteen hundred Montreal working

men are demanding a thirty lumr week:

on the same page wc are shocked and

pained to observe that the Saskatchewan

Assembly have formed a real Union Gov-

ernment on the queatit f tarifl reduc-

tion Where are we arriving at?

Is the formation of a "National Federa-

tion of Tea< hers" a feasible project? Wc
arc inclined t.. think 1 1 1 a t ii is We are

also inclined to think that until such an

organization gets into effective working

form the economic pfospfcd '" r 'be aver-

age teacher will not !>'• very glittering.

Such a federation could exercise an in-

calculable influence on national educa-

tional pojicy, and would, no doubt; form

one of the most important and moat eff& -

biye instruments of reform that could be

devised. H is becoming increasing!)

evident that we are in need Cjf genuinely

In a biter thanking the Q-U MA. for a

donation toward., the medical work in

l,„ |, |, , ugaged in .Manchuria, Dr.

Martin, n QUttCn's graduate, says:

—

"We havi almost completed our fifty-

ted hospital and you will be glad to

know that your money is being used in

furnishing the operating room, where the

greatest amouni oj good is done in our

hospital. 1 1 is only three years since we

I
ii Canada! and here we arc with as fine

a hospital plant as one could wish.

"Don't any of you fellows funk when

the graduation time comes and lose your

ideals, as some of our men have done in

, 1 , . past, Porgfet about that big manse .

on the corner that the theologues are

supposed get in our song—"On the Old

i Intario, Strand."

"If an) medical graduate wants a hund-

red |>atiein- a day, he can have them

Basil> QUI here: AH the medical men can't

i„ like 'Jimmy 1 hird' (a consulting phy>

[dan at nc |, that dear old professor

,,„,. Some >-ne lias to get out to the

wilds and distant places and hold up the

h >ui "i 'be profession. Remember

whafcOslci saysi— "You may have the

Skill of Harvey and the art of Sydenham.

I. ut without the qualities of head and

heart your work availeth nothing?" And

these humanities of medicine are best ex-

pressed in Medical Mission work, where

men arc, burned from the 'Gilded Buddha'

!,, the t brist who went about doing good.

" \n Art.-, graduate. W. Scott, is on our

Station, and perhaps we didn't surprise

tin t hineSC sdld.icrs when we celebrated

'Der Tag* and ga\e the Omen's yell by

tli,' light of burning tar barrels!"
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GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

AT
14
Kingston's Famous Fur Store

"

Big reductions in price in every

department.

FOR LADIES
Furs Cloaks Millinery

FOR MEN
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Raincoats,

Umbrellas.

This sale presents an opportunity

to buy for this year and for winters

to come as every present indication

is for higher prices on all lines of

merchandise.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE. Proprlelo

Exclusive Service
for Ladies and Gentlemen

The molt up-to-date Rctlaurant in (be city.
Public and private room-,. Moali at all houn.
Dining aervice for ipecial functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7tpo doors above Grand Opera House

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

HAMLET AT POKER.

To draw or not to draw, that is the ques-

tion-

Whether 'tis safer in the player to take

The awful risk of skinning far a straight

Or, standing pat. to raise 'em all the limit.

And thus, by bluffing, get it. To draw,

to skin
;

No more—and by that skin to get a full

Or two pair, the fattest, bouncin' kings

That luck is heir to
—

'tis a consummation

Devoutly to be wished. To draw, to skin
;

To skin! perchance to bust—aye there's

the rub

!

For in that draw of three what cards may
come

When we have shuffled off the uncertain

pack,

Must give us pause. There's the respect

Which makes calamity of a bob-tailed

flush.

For who would bear the overwhelming
blind,

The wreckless straddle, the wait on the

edge,

The insolence of pat hands and the lifts

That patient merit of the bluffer takes

When he himself might be much better

off

By simply passing! Whal would treys

uphold,

And go out on a small progressive raise,

But that tlu.- dread •>! something after call,

The undiscovered ace-full, to whose
strength

Such hands must bow, puzzles the will,

And makes us rather keep the chips we
have

VhW be curious about hands we know
not of?

Thus bluffing doth make cowards of us
all,

And thus the native hue of a four-heart

flush

Is sickled with some dark and cursed club
And speculators in a jack-pot's wealth,
With this regard, their interest turned
They lose the right to open.

($umi a Ihmrnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra-murals, $1.00; Extra-murals, in Canada,
$1.25; out of Canada', SI. 50. Advertising rates on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchange.

STAFF
Ed 'or-in-Chief—J. MURRAY, B.A.

Business Manager—A. R. GARRETT, B.A., Phone 282.

Associates:—Arts, A. R. WALKER; Medicine, G. H.
ETTINGER, B.A.; Science, C. M. MOORE; Levana,
ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.

Asst. Business Manager—G. O. STEVENSON.
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MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN.

Seven Harvard men have won the right

to be called "aces."

The call to sacrifice knows no end, nor

does the self-sacrificing person desire that

it should end. Once more an appeal is

about to be made to Queen's men to

respond to .1 worth} cause- If the world

is i" be set right, and if righteousness i

to be made strong, the missionary spirit

is essential. On Sunday and Monday
next some renowned leaders in mission-

ary enterprise will present to the students

of Queen's their unparalleled missionary

opportunities.

In previous years three organizations

—

the Q.U.M.A., Y.W.C.A., and Y.M.C.A.—
have separately made a yearly canvass of

the student body. This year an effort is

being made to relieve the students of

various and prolonged appeals. The asso-

ciatibns are uniting in a combined one-

week a]. peal. They are asking the stu-

dents for $140 for the Y.W.CA.. $140 for

tin Y.M.C. \ .. and $350 for the Q.U.M.A.
These are the local obligations, whit li

must first be met.

For what purposes are these funds

solicited? The Y.W.C.A., it is under-

Stood, wishes to pay the expenses of send-
ing a missionary to India. The Q.U.M.A.
in turn needs $350 for the support of its

representatives in Canadian mission
fields The Y.M.C.A., on the other hand,
has seen better days, and finds itself fac-

ing the year with deficit. And so far as

the service of the Association to Queen's
men is concerned, we submit that we arc

far short of doing w hat should be done.
But the Association will do just what the

men of Queen's make it possible for it to

do. Therefore it is up to Queen's men to

put the Association on its feet so that it

may become a vital force. Let us give
the new cabinet, which will be appointed
within the next five or six weeks, an en-
couraging basis of preparation for the

increasing responsibilities which next
year's influx of students must bring.

But the Christian purpose of these

associations seek expression in a larger
and deeper way. It is not enough to

maintain the home base, we must extend
the missionary spirit to the fields of the
greatest human need. And few will

question the fact that the most effective

missionary is the Christianized native
who has been trained in our Christian
universities. Nor can any effort be more
lastingly constrin tive of the international

spirit. Well, next week's appeal for funds
above local obligations has for its object
the education of such hand-picked i,,

dents of Asia for missionary work. In
this Canadian movement Queen's is

asked to unite with Toronto, McGill and
other universities- A choice of objectives,
—as. for example, scholarships in Can-
adian Universities, the support of a cer-
tain district college, etc.,—will be pre-
sented to the leaders at the banquet on
Monday evening, and made definite at the

Mass Meeting on Monday night.

Students have been talking about Re-
construction in the Porum and elSe\« here,
and now comes the appeal to reconstruct.
The actual results of the effort, however,
cannot be measured in dollars and cents

;

there is the deeper appeal fur lives. Until

sufficient natives of Asiatic countries are

educated in Christian civilization, we
must continue to volunteer from our own
universities. Those who are interested in

the success of this campaign are hopeful

that it will result in the personal response

of volunteers for Home and Foreign

Missions.

A list of the meetings in connection

with the campaign will be found in an-

other column. It is hoped that all the

students will turn out to the Service on
Sunday afternoon and to the Mass Meet-
ng on Monday evening. A canvass of the

students and staff will be conducted
throughout next week, and it is hoped
that the self-sacrificing spirit which has

characterized Queen's men in the past

will be greatly in evidence on this oc-

casion.

We quote the following from one of the

student leaders in the United States,

•'Two-thirds of the world are lying in al-

most total ignorance of Christian ideals,

The rights of all men to life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness, the dignity of

womanhood, the glory of childhood, the

responsibility of each to all, and back of

these the redeeming love of God for all

lumanity—these principles which are at

'In heart of out Christian civilization

must b'- carried into the life of all coun-

tries everywhere to whom they are now
unfamiliar. Otherwise, two-thirds of hu-
manity cannot be genuinely democra-
tized. . . . Shall students be less zealous

to plant in Asia and Africa the seeds of a

truly Christian democracy than they were
lo uproot the rank weeds that had been

choking its growth in Europe and threat-

ening its very life throughout the other

nations of the world?"

BWJMiiiraiiioiiiiiiiEnraMcaiiiiiisiBiJiBaBtQ,,

TAKE ADVANTAGE OP

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY

20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over-

coats and Furnishings. Blue and

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this

opportunity. All sales for cash.

One price only. Goods marked in

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk.

WAR DEGREES IN BRITISH
UNIVERSITIES.

The University of London is allowing

itudents whose studies have been inter-

fered with by the war to pass a simple

examination of a personal character in-

stead of matriculation, while the interval

between the intermediate examinations

and the prescribed courses of study will

be shortened. "War degrees" will also

be granted to students who joined the

forces just before their final examination
in a faculty other than medicine. These
degrees will be placed on a special list

with the word (War) after the short title

M.A., B.A., or others,

Twelve British prisoners while in

Ruhlseben Camp in Germany passed the

London University's matriculation ex-

amination, and others took intermediate

examinations for degrees in science, en-

ineering and economics.

The Law Institute, Institute of Char-
tered Accountants. Royal Institute of

British Architects, and the Institution of

Civil Engineers are making similar con-

cessions-

DE NOBIS.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

,

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Out.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

Many on the northern side of the line

have been following with deep interest

the sweep of tin- prohibition movement
across the States. It is interesting to

learn that one of our own graduates, Rev.
I >. M. Gandier, was the main power be-

hind the effort in California. The Fresno
Morning Republican of January 11th,

writes editorially as follows:—
"

I hi 1 redit for bringing California into

line belongs of .nurse to many leaders

and to a whole multitude of private
workers and followers. But it belongs in

first measure to Dr. D. M. Gandier, who.
as head of the Anti-Saloon League, has
manifested powers of leadership, of poli-

tical skill, of practical moderation and
prudence, and of social vision, so rare in

a political worker, and especially in a

prohibition worker, as to make them
stand out unique in the annals of the

state. It is to be hoped, now his task is

done, his services and leadership will not

he fosl to the state in other affairs."

This is very high and discriminating

praise: and we send "Gillie" our warmest
ratulations.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Residence for Women Students

at Dalhousie.

\ residence for the women students at

Dalhousie University will shortly be

erected, The building, which will cost in

the neighbourhootl ol $100,000, will have

ample dofinitorj accommodations and

will he lined with th<- hest facilities of

every sort that can be procured.



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L..
President.

• • General Manager
Aut. General Manager

5ir lohn Aird.

H. v. F. Jones, Es.|

Paid-up Capita!

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

- $15,000,000

The Canadian Banlc oi Commerce having 105

Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-

bec 97 Brandies in Ontario, Inn lirandiej m
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44

Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as

veil as Branches in the L'nited States. Menco.
Great P.riiain and Newfoundland, oflers ex-

ceptional facilities (or the transaction ol every

description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

Do you realize that without good

eyesight you art greatly handicapped

in your studies and work? Remember
three things are needed for your sue?

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eye;, but con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R.J.RODGER, 132 Princess St.

207. OFF/o

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. _
PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY,— . T
31 Rural Boards of Trustee;, may appo

t
Tro-

an Officer if Township Council neglec

i
Inspectors

1 Annual Report, to D<

partmeht due. (On or before 1st Fcl.ro

arv).
FEBRUARY

—

S First meeting of High School Boards. Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards ol L.lu-

15. gbHcLibracy Board tp 5«AmU-estjjJtc W
Municipal Council ol several sums re

quired.

'

1. School Boards in unor^n«e^Towfi|^»s

to appoint Assessors- Septal* bclio

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL— _..

1 Returns by Clerks of Counties ClUOS. etc..

0 population, to Departn.cn., due. Boards

a„d Inspectors' to report, to .department

names of teachers, etc. tor .the MMhen
and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).

15. iouc^b!
1

candidates for Junior High

School Entrance and Junior Public School

Graduation Diploma examinations to Ui-

jpectors, due ton or before April Istnj.

16. Normal School Final examination "-.roup 1

17. ESsh-Frcnch Model Schools close for

EaTter. Normal. High. Cont.pwt.on. Pub-

1 e and Separate Schools closte tor Easter.

\l KcSfr'eoort number of cundid.ae,

r0 r rumor High School Entrance and

finiir Public Scl l Gradual on Diploma

examinations. (Not later than Vpnl 20th)

(Circular .14. pBflfe 22. see 8, lJ>]

-I. Lasttr Monday.

THE PROFESSOR'S BOOK.

The professor never really docs any

talking until the approach of the witch1

in» hour. He sits, or rather slumps, in his

big cliaif Oil the hearth rug and smokes

huge quantities of very strong tobacco*

hie lias a pair of wonderful slippers that

must have been the gift of a beloved

maiden aunt when lie was a sophomore-.

They arc gaudy with brilliant embroidery

and are far too big for him, but he will

not part with them. He sits and smokes

and smokes, staring straight into the fire?

light unwillingly and dreaming dreams—

•of What? I sometimes wonder what old

hopes glow there for moments. 1 have

never ashed him questions, but I have

seen sometimes shadowy returns of that
j

wonder-look that comes into a man's eyes

[once in his life and once only. Perhaps

he will tell me some time. He has a.bookj

in which he writes at times scraps ofj

verses. Some of them I have seen. Days

the Professor teaches a dry. dead Ian-

uage. nights he dreams by the lire and

write* sometimes. 1 think that he might

have been a poet if that transient light

that gloW5 in his eyes had become a'

steady light. It must have been year-;!

and years ago. for I have known him a

long, long while and he does not speak Of

any woman but his mother who died, and

asked the aunt, who gave him those slip-

pers, to take care of him. Once he opened

this book that he keeps by him, very near

the beginning and 1 read a verse or two.

I He had used a faint ink, but the words

were shaped in the firm hand he writes,

and 1 could read the lines ever so slightly

time-faded,

1 1 flower of Beauty, little white flower,

Rose fragrant, lily white, beautiful.

Grow in my garden, my high walled

heart garden

\\ here cold winds blow never—

Rose fragrant, lily white, beautiful,

beautiful

—

His eyes were very gentle, and his

thoughts far. far away. I closed the book

as one who has gazed upon a holy thing.

1 1 is good for us sometimes to behold the

absolute purity. What white flame had

burned in his soul when he wrote that

heart song years ago? What gentleness

rif love had urged him to the melody Of

that crooning song' What perception of

1 immortal Beauty in the mortal had stirred

hjni to thai altar worship? He did not

;lqok at me, but closed his eyes and was

quiet a while. It is not good to open the

books where °Beaut\ has passed—when

the soul of Beauty, which is Love, is away

among the vanished years, the memory ol

Beaut v is -pain.

I think that he will tell me of it. some-

thing of it. by and by. He is living by

himself very much, but why should he

have opened the door of that heart garden

f lie did not wish me to know of his

drcams and dreams? We shall talk ot

other things, the Professor and I. but

.ome time he Will tell me of it, and I shall

ask him to let me talk of it with you-

Dreams and dreams—and a quiet man

gazing at the pictures in the flowers-why

should the years promise and not give to

us Happiness?

"Grow in my garden, my h.gh-walled

heart garden.

Rose fragrant. lUy white, beautiful,

beautiful."

Songs of an Airmen and other Poems
Bj Hartley Munro Thomas, Royal Air Force.

With an Introduction by S. W. Dyde, D.Sc. LL.D.. D.D..

Principal, Queen's Theological College, Kingston

PoetS of earlier times wrote of imaginary battles in the skies
I
but the poet

who penned these verses gives us an insight into the actual emotional ex-

periences undergone in the various phases of aerial activity on a real battle

front These Poems bring to us a clearer realization Of the actual life of an

Airman than almost am other writing could. Price $1.25 per copy.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads \o the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; ( L>) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

W. J, BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850

1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

TWO NURSES OF QUEEN'S HOS-

PITAL DECORATED

Militarv medals have been von ."erred on

twoVurses who during a raid on Queen s

Militarv Hospital at Etaples, displayed

crreat bravery and devotion to duty
^
The Militarv Medal has been awarded

tt) Nursing Sister Helen Elizabeth Ha.i-

se„ who worked devotedly in the operat-

ing room through a severe bombardment

of two hours, read) for any duty, and ex-

hibited qualities of coolness and courage.

The Militarv Medal has also been

awarded to Sister Beatrice McXa.r for

,. a „ aIltrv ,„, the sajne occasion, when she

carried on through the night without in-

terruption, showing great solicitude or

the patients, and wholly unmindful ofher

own personal safety.

PRINCETON'S ENROLMENT.

L p to the present time Princeton's en-

rolment I,H" undergraduates, an in-

crea-Sfe of 272 over last year's registration.

Mm- pre-war average was 1.42.. so that

the present registration is o..l> short by

309. the Freshman elass is the largest

in the history of Princeton, being 450.

Four Princeton men have won the right

to bear the coveted title of "Ace." Be-

tween them they accounted for 63 Ger-

man planes.

Yale has organized a hockey team. The

baseball diamond has been flooded, and

practice will begin as soon as the weather

furnishes natural ice. If there is ice lor a

long enough period, several games will

be arranged.
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS. HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess- St.

GENTLEMAN'S

Thin Model

Watch

15.00

This watch is guaranteed to

keep good time and in appearance

has the style and finish of a high

priced watch. The movement is

15 jewel, in a gold-filled case.

This is special value.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St,

Specifications for a Good Engineer.

"A good engineer must be of inflexible

integrity, sober, truthful, accurate, reso-

lute, discreet, of cool and sound judgment,

must have command of his temper, must

have courage to resist and repel attempts

at intimidation, a firmness that is proof

against solicitation, flattery or improper

bias of an) kind, must take an interest in

his work, must be energetic, quick t<. de-

cide, prompt to act, must be fair and im-

partial as a judge on the bench, must have

experience in his work and in dealing

with men. which implies some maturity

years, must have business habits and

knowledge of accounts. Men who com-

bine these qualities are not to be picked

up every day. Still they can be found.

But they are greatly in demand, and when

found, they are worth their price; rather

they are beyond price, and their value

cannot be estimated by dollars."—Chief

Engineer Starling"s Report to the Missis-

sippi Level Commissioners.

GYM. SHOES
GYMNASIUM SHOES FOR BOTH

LADIES AND MEN-

We keep a complete stock of all kinds
during the winter.

Use White Duck with white soles for
satisfaction and wear.

LADIES' BOOTS $i. 75

MEN'S BOOTS 2.00

SCIENCE '19.

George W. Hudson, late *l the 0

Field Artillery, is visiting in the city. He
is up to his same old tricks at the rink.

Do we remember the time "Shorty"

having his face mopped with the re-

mainder? W ho suggested stilts? They

should work well in such cases. The

photographer might be advised to provide

himself with an adjustable chair also.

"Mac" is pondering on the selection of

a goal-tender. Taking into consideration

the physical qualifications of a good net-

man, either "Art" or "Goody" will be

slated for the job. And yet, judging from

the antics of Treff in years gone by. (he

makes a perfect fit in one certain direc-

tion) the responsibility may fall on him.

The little dinner proposed for the sake

of the "Hungry Dozen" has been left in

the hands oi a live committee of three,

who have achieved the preliminary steps

in an admirable, way.

It is to be hoped. "Goody." that the rail-

road will stand good on its reputation for

being on time when a dance takes place in

Kingston. It might be wise to devise a

new excuse—the old one is stale.

M. C. is a busy man. At times he finds

it difficult to avoid conflicts in his daily

routine and is thinking of elongating the

week- In that ca,se he would get a chance
to skate now and then.

McTavish is working- hard these days,

SCIENCE '22.

At a regular meeting of Science '22,

held in Fleming Mall. Friday, January
24th. students, loafers and neutrals as-

sembled to boost along the affairs of the

year. The Secretary, Jazzatine Roney,
being indisposed so far as the meeting
was concerned, was conspicuous by his

absence. Of course, as Roney says, when
girls and business conflict, always drop
business, and he was as good as his word.
The Marshal, too, was devoid of year
spirit that day, for he was evidently de-
corating the halls of the K. G. II. while
the meeting was in progress- Although
Mr. Beer was devoid of one type of spirit,

it is to be inferred that he had a good
substitute while out visiting, for he <|. -

dared that very night that he was pretty
well tilled. ( ){ course, a man must not
always he taken at his word.
The President, impudently perched on

a lofty eminence and. avoiding association
with the vulvar v.". needed a f, er

":
n<s the

LOCKETT'S
EtMlBBIMIIIBfflWHBCTBBMIIMBMOT™

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

ing became quite rough in spots. Among
the rough -pots might be mentioned:

Scotty Mc. Hew—1, M— 1 and the ever

notorious J. R. B.

Nothing startling happened till the \ ear

yell contest began, and then everybod)

plaj'ed circus lor a while. Red I'. ter

proved to be the most highly gifted en-

tertainer in the company, and the year

showed their appreciation of his en-

deavours by adopting his yell and making

him a gift of a year pin. Wallace also

submitted a yell which ran a close second

to Baxter's.

It was then moved that a yell leader

be appointed, and of course "Foghorn"

Campbell was elected by an overwhelm-

ing majority.

Editor Wallace then read the year

papi v. which certainly made a hit.

Mr. Searle gave the critic's report, an.!

although P—k-r did not rfgree with him

that the meeting could have been more

orderly, the meeting broke up without

any further wrangling;.

Our new year yqll :

—

Logarithms, cosines, angles, dynes,

i ombinations, permutations, isogonh

lines,

Barium Chloridum, Bach

Magnus hivictu. Science '22.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Pres
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting of the JT.W'.C.A.I

was held in the English Room on Wed-
nesday. January 2c'th.

After the devotional exercises, the busi-

ness of the day was transacted. Mrs.

Lavell brought to the members a message

from the Woman's Missionary Society of

tin- Methodist Church—an appeal for

missionary workers for China, Japan, and

our o\s n land.

The programme consisted of a most in-

terestui^ address delivered by Professor

Mathesoii on the Forward Movement.
He explained what the Forward Move-
ment was. and what were its aims and its

needs. Sharp criticism has been directed

against the beliefs of the Christian

Church Of late years, ami it will lie neces-

sary for tin- ( hurch to bring her beliefs

into practice. He spoke of conditions in

Canada, and of the necessity of immediate

aid. which must come from the Church.

The Forward Movement is one which
looks into existing conditions, and aims at

bringing about a revival of Christian

Spirit, as helping to create a really healthy
national life. A large part of the respon-

sibility for the success of this movement.
Prof. Matheson said, in closing, rests

with University students.

Vfter the sinyinn of a hymn the meet-

ised with the Mizpah benediction.

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults 25c

Children 15c. War Tax Extra-
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Queen's to meet R.M.C.

in Final Tilt To*nighl

Cadets Give College Team Set-Back in

Championship Hopes.

,1

ivhat Queen's were guilt) of doing Friday

niglit
when R.M.C. walked home with a

7 in 3 victory. The game was expected to

[j'e
the premier hockey event of the season

BUCK UP. QUEEN'S!

Queen's exhibition against R.M.C. was
disappointing from every angle. The
team as a whole played poorly, not oni

man being up to standard, and vast im-
Tq lose a hockey match to a better team

j
provemenl will have to be shown in

|S one thing; to relinquish a game without] Tuesday night's game against R,M.< . l\

truggle is another and the latter is
[
Queen's intend to win. Queen's have the

material for a winning team but the boys'

must buckle down and go into the game
whole-heartedly.

Nickle, in goal, had an off-night. II<-

and Queen's, should be brought to task for i allowed some easy ones to roll past him

but in fair comparison it must be said that

Carr-Harris of R.M.C was decidedly

lucky and played over his head through-

out the game.

McKelvey, Campbell and Robinson

played just fair games. The former two

got in many shots but they failed to work-

in on the nets to make their efforts effec-

tive. Their passing was bad ; time and

time again the R.M.C. defence intercept-

ed. Robinson, while he back-checked

well (and he was the only man who did

back-check ) was weak on offensive

Hamill at no time seemed to take the

game to heart His listlessness robbed

the forward line of much power and he

will have to do decidedly better in the

next game. Nickle played a fairly good

game while he was on but Mcintosh

seemed entirely at sea.

It is time that the team decided who is

"boss." They should realize that to win

games they must stick stolidly behind the

manager and captain. Bolshevism will

never win hockey matches.

Endowment Fnnd-
PrincipaVs Statement

At the Medical Graduation on Friday

Principal Taylor made an announcement

ith regard to the Endowment Fund, lie

aid that that day be had received word

pom the Carnegie Fund Trustees to the

cct that Queen's would receive $250,000

wards endowment provided $1,000,000

s raised by the end of May. Including

ie $250,000 which the University would

i.
i
give from the estate of the late Chan-

Medn ine Grudua tion

Held on Friday Last

Dr. R. J. Wilson Delivers Instructive

Address to Graduates.

The Medical Convocation took place on

Friday afternoon, when Convocation Hall

was crowded to overflowing. Principal

Taylor conferred the degrees of M.U.,

CM., on sixty-three students. The ad-

dress was given by the Rev. Dr. Wilson,

letting it develop into a comedy.

Previously considered to be the class of

the group. Queen's played like third-

raters Friday night. The team expected

in easy win over the Cadets and failed to

play their best. Without exception the

players displayed a "don't-care" attitude

[Hit from now on they will have to play

hockey, not ping-pong, if they want re-

sults.

R.M.C.'s victory creates a three-corner-

I tie, each team having won two and lost

tv o. Sudden death games will be played

to decide the winner. Queen's and R-M.C.

:et again Tuesday night and Kingston

II play the winners Friday night.

But back to the game. Campbell

si ired the first tally of the game, assisted

I) McKelvey. From that time on, R.M.C.

did pretty well what they pleased and

play was at Queen's end most of the

time. It was not until the dying minutes

the last period that Queen's seemed to

realize that they were opposing a strong

team. Even then McKelvey and Camp-

11 were the only players who exerted

themselves. Walker, of R. M. C. scored

tv o and Ross one more before the end of

the first period.

McKelvey was placed on the forward

line in the second period and he scored

i u en's second goal which sent the Col-

lege stock up one hundred per cent. Mc-

K inzie scored the Cadet's fourth goal in

this period.

Ross and Walker scored the fifth and

sixth goals at the opening of the third

period. ,
Campbell made it 6-3 when he

rushed, and on the rebound tallied. Ross

ended the scoring with only a few min-

utes to go.

Walker and Ross of R-M.C. completely

puzzled Queen's with their skating and

stick-handling and were in on the net at

every opportunity. Queen's lost many a

i hance through failure to get away quick-

ly and inability to pass.

The line-up

:

Queen's—Goal, H. Nickle; defence, Mc-

intosh and McKelvey;
,

centre, Hamill;

wings, Campbell and Robinson; substi-

tutes, D. Nickle and Roney.

R. M. C—Goal. Carr-Harris; defence.

McDougall and Boulter; centre, Ross;

wings, Walker and McKenzie; substi-

tutes, Panet and Ruddy.

The O.H.A. on Saturday gave out the

official standing of this group as follows:

' Goals.

W.
Queen's 2

Kingston 2

K. M. G 2

F.

20

12

16

A.

12

22

14

COMING EVENTS.
Tuesday,

—

5 j,,ni ,—Dr. Morgan's Bible Class.

8 p.m.—R.M.C. vs. Queen's—Junior

O.H.A.

'riday,

—

8 p.m.—Shakespeare's Plays. Chalmers'

i hutch, by Principal Dyde.

7.30 p.m.—Sophomore Social Evening

in Gymnasium.

Saturday,

—

U a.m.—Q.U.M.A.
7 p.m.—A.M.S. At the close, Debate-

Arts '20 vs. Arts '22.

of Chalmers Church. After referring to

cellor— Dr. Douglas—the sum of $770,000 1 practical experience which twenty-eight

had already been subscribed, and the
j
of the graduates had received overseas,

rincipal was confident that by the end and the part the whole class had played

F May the required amount would be I in fighting the influenza epidemic in the

sacht

A.M.S. APPOINTS ROOTERS' CLUB

Q. U. M. A.

Miss MacCallum addressed the Q l

M. A. on Saturday morning on the prac-

tical side of missionary work. Her re-

marks dealt mainly with the forthcoming

missionary campaign.

The International Y. M. C. A. is at-

tempting to collect $1,250,000 for Foreign

Mission work. It is depending on Can-

adian institutions to contribute to this

fund. A choice of six different objectives

is given, toward any one of which each in-

stitution may direct its aid.

1. In connection with the work at

Kanda. near Tokyo, $60,000 is urgently

asked to build a Y..M.CA. for the stu-

dents, of whom there are 20,000 in the

region of Tokyo.

2. The sum of $15,000 is asked for the

work at Shanghai. A site has been chosen

for a building which would be a centre for

summer conferences of the students of

i Ihina-

3. The sum of $30,000 is required to

build two summer conference buildings,

one in North India and the other in the

South. These sites are chosen in the

mountains, where it will be cool, and the

aim is to facilitate the meeting of stu-

dents in various parts of India.

4. The sum of $10,0000 is needed for a

student building in Santiago. Chili. A

V.M.C.A. worker has been laboring there

for some time. The Chilians are a fine

sturdy race, and their religious awaken-

ing ivill in time have a far-reaching 'effect

On the rest ofvSouth America.

5. The sum of $25,000 is wanted for a

students' hospital building at Cairo. The'

student work here is important, for Cairo

is a cent? of learning, and students come

even from Arabia and Palestine to Cairo

for education.

6. Finally, money is needed for scholar-

ships Vfchich will enable students from

Asia and elsewhere to spend a year at

least in the universities of the United

States and Canada. These scholarships

will amount to $2,000 each. This is the

scheme of the International Y.M.C A

city and elsewhere, the speaker went on

to say.

—

There are many things I would like to

saj to you. I thought of giving you ten

commandments for doctors, of reminding

you of the oath of Hippocrates which

ou should include in your daily devo-

tions, of saying something about the pre-

sent tendency toward the socializing of

medicine, or of discussing with you the

enthralling subject of Public Health, or

I
of some after-thc-war problems for the

medical man. Doubtless Others much

mote competent than I have brought

The meeting on Saturday night was re-

markable on account of the expedition
'

shown The debaters are either becoming

more agreeable or preparing for a pon-

derous discussion at the next meeting.

The Sophomore y ears were given per-

mission to hold their social evening in the

gymnasium on February 7th.

n order was given to pay the deficit

incurred by the Conversat, amounting toj
these

"^V^"
to your altention . Let me

$27.50 content myself with a lew observations

A Rooters' Club was formed, consisting «,f a „,ore general character

J. H. C. de la Franier (Supreme
| Yours is a profession, not a trade. Be-

I, Mr. Harris i Medicine). Mr. J. hind you lie years 6i toil and mental dis-

ott (Arts), and a member from cipline. Your professors have striven to

show you the meaning of life. Their chief

reward will be ih.n yo.ur life work will

show that thev have not labored in vain.

\11 honor to this great institution of learn-

ing w hich, while it has prepared you in

the most useful manner for the practical

purposes of life, has at the same time em-
The ball of the Queen's University• Re-

bQdied jn ^ teach ;ng protwt agamst
turned Soldiers Lluh which was held in

of M
Rootei

C' Ell

Scicnc

The Critic's report was given by Mr

Dunlop.
*

RETURNED SOLDIERS' BALL.

the City Hall on Thursday night was a

brilliant event. There was a large at-

tendance of soldiers and their friends, in-

cluding about sixty Cadets from the

Royal Military College. Practically

every branch of the service was repre-

sented. The hall was beautifully decor-

ated. A large illuminated moon announ-

ced the numbers on the programme, and

on the platform was a cosy bungalow tent,

from which the patronesses surveyed the

proceedings. In front, in an electric

spray were the letters "Q.U.R.S.C." The

patronesses were Mrs. Victor Williams,

Mrs. P. G. C. Campbell. Mrs. W. F

Nickle, Mrs. R. Bruce Taylor and Mrs. C.

X f'erreau. Splendid music was pro-

the excessive dominion of worldly appe-

tites, and has supplied a powerful agency

for neutralizing the specific dangers of

this age. The aim of your education has

not been primarily to make you success-

ful in business, though we all hope such

incidentally may be your happy lot.—but

to make you strong with the strength of

your race.

There are three things which in my
judgment may be said to characterize the

Ideal Doctor. They may apply to other

professions as well, but to none in a

greater degree than to the medical pro-

fession

The first I shall call Love of Truth for

truth's sake. Broadly speaking, this Uni-

versity has been for you the mediator be-

vided for the dancing by the Jazz or. lies-
twccn t ,R. pa6t an( |

',|„. future, between
tra from Watertown. N.Y. The catering

t|)c Enought and the life of action,

was in the hands of Peter Lee. '

( , |( . individual and the race. You go out

[from these halls equipped in some decree

OVERSEAS MAILING LIST. , to ( ike your place in the great world You

,
have been lifted to an altitude where you

Report of Committee appointed to re- ' have been able to see human life as an

vise the overseas mailing list of the, organic whole, and you go lorth w.tb a

"Journal
" real consecration of yourselves to %the

In view of these facts (1) that the pre- public Weal;

sen! list contains the names of several

(Jiieen's men who have returned to Can-

ada, (2) that many addresses are obsolete,

and (3) that some units in which there-

are Queen's men do not receive Journals

while other units receive several copies,

we wish to recommend: (a) that the pre-

sent list be cancelled after February 14th :

(1>) that everyone who shall see this

notice send to the Business Manager the

addresses of the Queen's men they know,

of who are likely to remain overseas for

-niie considerable time.

I bis report was received and adopted

bv the A.M.S.

campaign which finds favour in most uni-

versities; The discussion which followed

•lie address showed that the students were

nclined to help this scheme.

Kc »ood enough t.. remember, gentle-

men, that you arc scientific men, and that

if you do not keep at your work for your

Work's sake you descend from the high

level of vour profession and become the

slaves of a trade. Goethe's word still

lipids true, "If thou wouldst penetrate in-

to the infinite, press ,„i every side into

Che finite " Vou simply must study.

F very hour you take in watching the

-t^ck market, the re;d estate outlook, the

political caucus, ma} have its value—but

v., u must rest assured that if your Pathol-

ogy is getting rusty, if your microscope is

covered in 'he .lust, if the pages of the

best medical journal which is issued are

.-.till uncut, if your powers of observance

and memory are becoming blunted and

your appreciation for skill and learning

(Continued on page 3)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince»s Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ten per cent off lo you

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

' The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Education.

"Sub quadnm acteruitatis specie." Can

we attain that attitude of mind toward the

work that we are to undertake? If we

can. then we shall lie freed from the

deadly curse of that narrowness which

affects the business of the teachers more

than it does that of any other specialist.

There is an imminent prospect of the

very greatest social and economic dis-

orders in the state. If we arc to escape

precipitation into Bolshevism it will be

necessary to remedy the social and econ-

omic injustices that produce anarchy.

Various newspaper writers are urging

educational reform in this province. Few

of them indicate what they think should

be done. They are emphatic but hazy.

\ provincial Department of Education

implies the existence of more or less pro-

vincialism in the educational system of

the province. A national system might

eliminate the provincialism.

According to one of our city papers a

good show is coming to town this week.

The music, if we may believe the press-

agent, is "of the sort that burrows into

the soul." We are certainly going to see

that show if we have to borrow the fare-

\Ye never had anything burrow int. » our

souls yet, and we want the sensation.

Our thanks are due to Arts '20 for an

especially decent sort of time at their last

year meeting. We enjowd it,

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED

We read the Toronto papers some-

times when we feel ourselves in need of a

perfect intellectual rest. We never fjgd

that reading them involves much effort or

the least mental strain. We. have- been

saddened lately, though, to observe a

good deal of grouching about the educa-

tional system of our native province. If it

continues we shall be obliged to buy flie

"Montreal Daily Star" exclusively. Its

attitude is like that of our Education De-

partment, borrowed, we believe, from the

late l\. Browning, "All's well with the

world." That's the sort of stuff suits us

—

criticism is very disturbing. We hate it!

The Reconstruction Commission re-

ceived ten thousand letters outlining re-

patriation schemes. With that quantity

of advisory talent on tap. "we should

worry." Looks as if the Science of Poli-

ties w as a really "popular science."

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES. ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

We were in Toronto as we planned

some "time since. Yes we saw Gadsby.

When we called he was busy with the

otiija board trying to get in touch with

the spirit world. He spends a lot of time

that way now since Toronto has gone dry

or nearly dry The spirits who have gone
before aren't nearly as inspiring as those

which have been recently banished from
the city, or as those that still continue to

steal in from Montreal labelled "Flower
Pots" or "Works of Art: Glass." We
asked him if he had got in tOU< h with Sir

John since his last interview, but he said

that Sir John was absent on a political

trip among some of the outlying stellar

systems, and was out of reach of the

celestial wireless. We were sorry. We
'I to .'-I Sir John's opinion of "any

our of the following": Prohibition, Bone
Dry; The Ontario Educational System;
Bob Rogers: The O. T. A.; This two and
one half per cent Superannuation Scheme

;

Our iMi»ralor\ Dominion Cabinet. There
was nothing for it except to call up some
of the lesser spirits. Several of our
friends have been translated, but we are
not at all sure of their post-mundane ad-

dresses.

Since their location- were so unknown
we decided to Ouija the Rev. Egerton
Ryerson.

,
lie was a bit crusty at being

[disturbed. He is busy on a scheme for

introducing a graded school system into

i In Elysian regions to look alter thi intel-

lectual development of the cherubin who,

he says, are growing up in a totally un-

educated condition. He was astonished

to hear that we have another clergyman

in charge of education in Ontario again,

He at on. e enquired about the ecclesiasti-

cal brand of his successor. We hesitated

to tell him, fearing perhaps an outbreak

,,i professional jealousy, but he took it

calmly enough. He hoped, he said, that

the new man would not attempt any of

tin- new fangled reforming stuff A
finished education scheme is not a thing to

be disturbed or reconstructed. We as-

sured him that the system in use now was

pretty much as he had left it—very few

changes had occurred — salaries were

much the same as in his day, that if he

should return he would find himself quite

at home in any of our High or Public

schools I le seemed pleased. He remark-

ed that it was a pity reincarnations had

gone out of style, as he would like very

much to return on a terrestrial visit of in-

spection. Me wanted to know if there

was much kicking among the people of

( Mitario over what they might be pleased

to call the faults of the system. We were

obliged to confess that a lot of people had

taken to writing to "The I .lobe" about

educational reforms. This seemed to

touch him on the sore. . "Yes, yes," he

I.n.ke in. "a confounded nuisance that

people always was. Why. every time I

went to Prussia on a little investigation

jaunt "The Globe" used to ask a lot of

impertinent cpiestions—a most prying

paper." 1 assured hint that the leopard

cannot change his spots—that in tact the

best the average political leopard can do

i- to camouflage them. He seemed pleased

when I told him that the methods of his

department were similar to' those in

vogue in his time—a strict and methodi-

cal system was followed still.

"Nothing like system," he said. "The

cherubim object to sitting still all day

long in my new celestial schools, but 1 am
giving them some "up-to-date stuff on the

fertilizing and cultivation of the Elysian

fields. 1 'nee in a while we have a visit,

from some of the arch-angels and they

seem satisfied. We have, however, a

great difficulty in getting a supply of

earthly trained teachers. It is a regret-

able fact, but very few of them come here.

Sometinn :s we get them, but they never

hav< much experience. Instructions have

been received not to admit any who have

taught more than five years on earth- We
find that any who stay longer at the busi-

ness get such crabbed tempers that even

heaven doesn't suit them Vnd so they

are turned away from the pearly gates."

I was shocked and surprised at this.

"Are those teachers who get by paid

decent salaries?" I asked in an anxious

voice.

"Oh no, living expenses are low. We
expect them to work for lodgings mainly.

They arc also expected to do orchestral

duty in the evenings."

"I guess the} 're just as well off outside

the gates then, as on earth, or in heaven?"
I 1

1
immented.

"Yes," he said, "living on a superannua-

tion pension on earth isn't at all different

from being dead and—on the outside."

At this point I ended the interview. I

rang off and tossed the Ouija board to the

owner. The thought of that pension

scheme always puts me in a temper quite

loo w arm to continue a friendly conversa-

tion with any one on earth,, not to speak
of chatting with a spiritualized minister.

Gadsby had fallen asleep. lie doesn't

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will reo

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-

TURE AND SINGING, by appointment,

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons

&c. apply or write to 425 Albert Street

Kingston, Ontario.

MINISTER WANTED for Vikir: In

terdenominational Community Church

Salary offered at rate of $1,800.00 per yeai

and free residence. Duties to comment

about June 15th, 1919. Enquiries invited

G. G. Purvis, Secretary,

Viking, Alberta.

V^ENUS -

PENCILS
These famous pen-

cils nrc thestundard

by which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6B softest to 9/7 hardest

and hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Sompl« of

U 1XJS Pencils

nnd Eriucr sent

free.

clow 60 in ilimpi for picking
and ihmUira.

American Lead Pencil Co.
"» Fiftb Avenue. N. Y.

Dept. W. 22

lie's
take much interest in Education

more interested in politics. I remove

the bottle of grape juice from its restiM

place beside his elbow and took the mid

night train for Kingston.

CHOIR PRACTICE.

There will be a practice for the Con-

vocation Choir on Saturday afternoon a

two o'clock in the Education Room. 1

Arts Building. All members arc req«eS

ed to attend, and a hearty invitation
•

extended to all who care to join-
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

DR. WILSON'S ADDRESS.

(Continued from page 1

)

Queen's Girls

WILL FIND ONLY NOBBY

STYLES IN

Ladies' Wearables

at our New Store

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

fWcFAUL'S OLD STAND)

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate—if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S.Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

mid mi kind* •>/

Hanson, Qrozier & Edgar
jo Market St., Kingston

;irr becoming dull; you are paying tod

high a price for easj advancement. Yours

is too serious a task for men who arc not

in earnest.

May I suggest to you that whether the

patients in your community live or die,

whether you can trust any other doctor

with your practice, whether it takes all

you have saved during the past year, it

will be worth your while to go away for a

period of rest and study every year of

your life. Attend the best clinics, and

may I venture the hope that you will not

|
be long established in practice before this

I
institution will offer you every facility for

I post-graduate and research work in lab-

oratories which will be the equal of any

in scientific equipment and opportunity.

|
This is to me much more than a pious

wish, it is an urgent necessity. But

wherever you get it or however you get it,

si hi must be abreast with the tremendous

strides which medical and surgical science

is making in these days. Take your work

seriously.

On October 10th, 1901, the late Prin-

cipal Grant, of blessed memory, then on

his deathbed, sent this message to the

Medical Convocation of this University,—

"To my boys of the Medical Faculty . .

As for yourselves, for the sake of all that

is noble and worthy, take your profession

seriously from the outset, quite as serious-

ly as the students of Divinity take theirs.

If you cannot do that, drop it and seek

some honest way of making a living. It

in awful to think that men. women and

children should be at the mercy of irre-

verent and half taught young doctors."

Great words of a great man. Someone

said they should be written in letter- oi

gold upon the walls of Queen's Univer-

sity:

Secondly, iu your love of Truth you

must supply as an integral quality your

love of your kind. By the love of your

kind 1 mean a ready interest and sym>

pathy in men of all classes, a genuine re-

cognition of brotherhood which will

make you enter into their difficulties and

sorrows as your own, respect their help-

lessness and have patience with their

ignorance. You have been taught to

reverence the bodies of men—that by

obeying the laws of nature, by working

consciously along with them, by adaptin

your efforts to their conditions you arc

actually fellow-workers with God in the

-real chivalry of health. Don't forget it

von will have tO meet and master th<

most subtle and dangerous temptations—

temptations of the flesh which call for

i -e than scientific knowledge—they call

for stern resolve that yon will avoid every

unclean and dangerous way. Yours is a

gift of the present life, your own as well

as others, a fortune to be squandered or

to be spent wisely, a trust for which na-

ture will exact from you an account to the

uttermost farthing. Personal vanity and

egotism are not the least of your tempta-

tions. Your success will in some ineasure

depend upon your disinterested love of

your kind.

Yours is a warfare against disease and

not a compromise either with it or with

the conditions which produce it. It is

never a theory, it is always a condition

which confronts you. Doctors no longer

classify their patients into so many cate-

gories labelled with general titles. Ever)

case is a special ease, and calls for special

diagnosis. Every patient requires at

your hands sympathy and gentleness, pa-

tience and devotion. Your hand must not

be paralyzed by the fear of ignorance or

your mind confuse*) in that half knowl-

edge whose glimmerings onl} shoV. thai

more skill might save the (lying man. I llC

day has gone past when you need call on

the saints to cover the mistakes winch a

mure genuine love for reverence for hu-

man life would have made unnecessary

It is safe to say that no man can per-

manently exert an influence over others

for good unless he has pnt away from him

all vanity, vainglory and self-righteous-

ness. Be not too easily satisfied with

yourself. Take infinite pains to equip

MARLEY 2V4 IN. DEVON 2VJ IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PEiBODY k CO.. at C»nid». Limited

The Story

of the

Diamond
Chapter 9.

The Mines of South Africa.

In the year ,1867, an old hunter and

trader, John O'Reilly, stopped for the

night at the home of a farmed named

Van Xiekerk.

He noticed the children playing

with -Mine pebbles, which they said

$hey had found in the river-bed near

at hand.

E O'Reilly was sufficiently interested

in one of the stones to take it to Dr.

Atherstonc at (Jape Colony, who pro-

notmced it a diamond weighing 22'/.

cants and finding sale for it at nearly

S3.OUO.00.

This stone created quite a sen-.Hum

at the Paris Exposition of that year.

Where it was mi exhibition.

Nickerk was alive to "the main

chance," and having in mind a very

large stone of the same character

vhich he had seen used lor incanta-

tion purposes by a Kaffir dot tor, lie

got a Inn mi it" and finally secured

i for 500 sheep, a number of horses,

and some other farm chattels, dis-

posing of it on the same day tor

S5(».0(X).00— his motto evidently being

•quick sale- and ma too small pro-

fits."

This stone weighed 84 carats in the

rough, ami when cut was finally sold

t0 lhe ,,.„-, 0 { Dudley for $125,000.00,

being known to-day as the "Star of

South Africa."

Ninety-five per cent of the world's

diamonds now come from South

Vfrica, all other sources of supply be-

ing virtually extinct.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get

yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston,

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided

Fronts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada. extcn.lniK

from Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

\\ <.|-<l has been received in mi I ieut, S

Drcwry, B.Sc '17, who is with the 10th

Battalion in France Me expej I

t,, in- nil in- waj borne.

yourselves worthily for the battle against

"disease. Remember the discipline of the

army. Do not become the slaves of rou-

tine' habit or be debased by egotism in

proportion to your outward success. Let

it hot be said,

"His Honor in dishonor r6otcd stood,

And Faith unfaithful kept he falsely
1

true."

His biographer says of Lord fciatcr,

•His char, calm judgment and strict in-

tegrity made his ..pinion highly Valued

among his friends i-» mailers ol difficulty

or dispute. He was most unselfish,

scrupuloush tender ..f hurting the feel-

ings ... ..thus. But the crowning glory

..I this beautiful character was a most rare

modestv and Christian humility."

The third mark oi an ideal doctor is his

Love of Service. "Life," says Tocquevdle,

"is not a pleasure ..r a sorrow, hut a grave

business which has been entrusted to our

charge, and which we have to carry

through t.i an lu rable end." And by

love of service 1 mean that deposition or

Captain |. R. I'arrott. B.Sc. Mo. of the

Canadian EuginecYs, has been invalided to

England.

Lieut. F. L. Brinkman, B.Sc. '17. was in

town recently and attended the Returned

Men's Dance on Thursday evening

attitude of mind and body which finds "

chief delight in helping others.

You will do well gentlemen, if you keep

always with you. wherever your course

may 'lie. the best ami most endurihgpfl

that this University can .bestow "the

company of great thoughts, the inspiro

lion of gr.at ideals, the example of great

achievements, the consolation of great

failures." W i lb these you can face with-

out'fear tl"' buffets ol circumsta ,

the

caprice of fortune, the vicissitudes ol life

You ^ii from tin- place with the blessing

Of your Alma Mater. She has given >'OU

all she had. ami as ye have freely received,

so she sends you freely to give, to he *

blessing ami a benediction for a soreh

needing world. So like the old father

who took his ,,-,< to the fronl -at the

memorable da) when he left Ins I,.. me to

seek his fortune in the great WOrUL WC

say it with something of his tenderness

too;—"Good-bye, boy. take care of your-

self."
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GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

AT

"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Big reductions in price in every

department.

FOR LADIES
Furs Cloaks Millinery

FOR MEN
Furs. Hats, Caps, Gloves, Raincoats,

Umbrellas.

This sale presents an opportunity

to buy for this year and for winters

to come as every present indication

is for higher prices on all lines of

merchandise.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

iriBa

PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moat up-to-date Rcatnurant in the cily.

Public ond private roomi. Mcnls ill all hours.
Dining tcrvicc for ipccinl functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7W doors above Grand Opera House

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

HERE'S HOW DEBATERS OF U. OF
A. GET PRACTICE.

The Debating Union of.the University

of Alberta held a novel Mock Parliament

a few days ago at which there were pre-

sent a Lieutenant-Governor, a Premier,

Party Whips, etc., etc., and last but not

least Bolsheviki members.

There was placed before the House a

motion that a Committee of Research be

appointed to find and recommend to the

Faculty some less painful method "f edu-

cation. As soon as the matter was de-

clared open for discussion tile Leader "l

the Bolsheviki undertook to present a

new and drastii platform. of his own. His

party advocated such planks as: the

choosing of Professors; and their initia-

tion by the student body ; Lecture periods

12-1 p.m., with an hour off for lunch;

Study hours 8.45-8.47 p.m.; a system of

transportation to and from the Arts

Buildings by means of aeroplanes and

taxis ; the establishment of a cabaret in

the basement of each residence, and a

cafeteria in each corridor.

While lying wounded on a temporary

bed consisting of blankets, boards and

sheet iron in No. 6 Canadian Field Am-
bulance; I noticed that man near me had

a badly mutilated face. We were in a

part of the old jail of Ypres, not doing

time or from any fault of our own, but

simply wailing for ambulances to take us

down to the clearing station. The small

wax candle threw an uncertain light

about the small dark dungeon, and the

white bandages on my companion's face

gave him a very peculiar, if not ghost-like

appearance, lie roused himself a little,

and from under the bandages I made out

the sound of his voice.

"Ii 'accidentally wounded, eh? That's

wot they puts on my card. A bloomin'

wiz-bang comes along and knocks me and
my mule hover into the ditch, road and
hall, and then the mule kicks me in the

faice. That's wat I calls 'ard luck— I do.

I 'ope 1 get to Blighty."

—A. Van L. S.

(§mxms dlmmtal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY
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Alumni Editor—W. G. CORNETT.
Exchange Editress—DOROTHY MICKLE.
Music and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
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MING; Science, J. BUSS; Medicine, R. URIE;
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FAMINE THREATENED QUEEN'S
MISSIONARY.

An interesting light upon missionary

conditions in the Far Past is thrown by a

letter addressed by the Reverend Mr. E

O. Eshoo, a Queen's medical graduate, to

a Toronto doctor. Since his graduation

Dr. Eshoo has been actively engaged in

work amongst the Persians of the District

of Urumia, and his letter details the per-

secutions to which lie and his converts

were subjected by the native Moslems of

the vicinity. Although a Canadian

Canadian graduate, the English used by

Dr. Eshoo is at time's a trifle obscure, and

an abstract is therefore given of the sec-

tion of the letter which describes an en-

forced Bight w hich he ami his followers

finally made.

After three weeks of terrible hardship,

the refugees finally reached Hamadan.
Here conditions were found approxi-

mating to those of famine. Hundreds of

widows and orphans in the village lacked

even the necessities of life, and the

writer refers U> tin- si-lu of prett) ^.ourig

w en becoming mere skeletons as one

most distressing to witness. All Mr.

Eshoo's personal effects were lost, and

only by selling his horses did he obtain

food for his family. Assistance was fin-

ally rendered to the parly upon their

meeting ( apt. J. M. Fisher, a ( anadian

Army officer.

The receipt of this letter i~ particularly

timely in view of the present missionary

campaign which is being waged at

Queen's; and the recital of these difficul-

ties which our own graduates are in-

trepidly facing slu mid be a stimulus

evoking in every student the spirit of

willing self-sacriln e.

Earl Rutledge Married.

A quiet but pretty wedding- was
solemnized on February 1st at ch ven

o'clock .'i Princess Street Methodist par-

sonage, when Rev. J.
V Waddell united

in marriage Gladys, daughter of N. PI.

W illiams. Battcrsea. to Pari James Rut-

ledge, M .
I >., CM, of Dunrobtn, ( )nt.

A NEW LEADER.

The Principal of Queen's University Is So
Styled.

Dr. Bruce Taylor's appearance at the

Empire ( lub Ojl Thursday was distineth

i he rising of a new force in the intellei tual

world "f ( anada. His very presence and
delivers was like a fresh breeze in its un-

conventional, bul not noisj vigor, and the

combination of culture, strength and
humor with which be addressed himself

' 1

1

In- subject, bi- i lear-cul thinking, his

freedom From tin- tra els "i mere tra-

dition, and his hearty fearlessness in say-

ing what tin- whole generation is thinking

or read} to think, marked him as a pioneer

and a prophet.

I >r. I aylor -puke of the empire and o|

education. The specific moral of his

speech might be interpreted to.mean that

we should be taught to live in an] empire
and not in a village or a university. He

(Continued on page 6)

OFFICIAL REPORT OF UNIVER-
SITY CONFER$NCE.

(From "( anadian Official Record")

Every university in Canada which is

entitled to representation in the Confer-

ence of Universities of the Dominion i-

rcady and prepared in assist t<> the ul s1

of its abilities to provide educational

facilities I'm- all returned soldiers who de-

sire and are capable of taking advantage

of -ne b facilities. The universities also

are of the opinion that the Dominion

Government should become responsible

fur the expense incurred by the universi-

ties in giv ing the returned men their edu-

cation, or in completing courses which

were interrupted by reason of the men
enlisting.

rhesi Eat ts were brought out at an in-

formal meeting held at the headquarters

of the Repatriation Committee of the

Dominion Government, which was at-

tended by representatives of i anadian in-

stitutions of learning including Principal

Taylor, of Uueen's.

The question of providing education For

ex-soldiers at (.anadian universities was

thoroughly discussed, the sessions, lasting

all day and evening, resulting in the pas-

sage of the following suggestions:

—

1. That it is in the best interests both

of the nation and of the returned soldiers

tb.it educational facilities be provided for

all returned men w ho de-ire them and are

deemed capable of taking advantage of

such facilities ; and that these facilities

should be adequate to prepare them for

the life or vocation Which they intend to

follow wlieu l bey return to civil life, and

that, in our belief, the universities are

ready to assist to the "utmost >>f their

abilities.

2. That all persons w hose university

courses, including under-graduate or post-

graduate work, were interrupted by en-

listment, or any who are deemed capable

of .taking advantage of university facili-

ties, should be granted the same privi-

leges as are now enjoyed by returned dis-

abled soldiers.

3. That men should be selected by the

I lepartment "I ( i\ il Re-establishment, on

the recommendation of the university or

college concerned, such university or col-

lege being now- entitled to representation

in the Conference of the Universities of

the I lominii m.

4. That the Government of Canada
should become responsible for the ex-

pense incurred by tin- universities in pro-

viding adequati preparatory instruction

for the returned soldier- w bo bave been

ai ceptcd by the unh ersities and the (. i\ il

Re-establishment Department.

5. I hai such training should not m i es-

sarilv be limited to tile duration of one

academic year.

6. That the Government should be re-'

quested to take steps to have returned

at the earliest possible moment all men

whose university courses bave been inter-

rupted by enlistment, ami all Former

teachers, instructors and professors For

whos'i return application has been made.

7. That the I lepartment of Labour
should organizt a special brant b to d< al

with unemployment in the professional

classes, and that its special duty should be

to collect full information regarding all

men who desire teaching and university

appointments and regarding the appoint

ments that may be av ailable.

\ committee was appointed i" bring

together representatives of every organi-

zation and profession interested in the

problem of education, consisting of Sir

Robert Falconer. Dr. Bruce Taylor, Dr.

McLean, Dr. C. C. Jones, \V. D. Tail, and

I
1 'in M'OI in . lab. iur represenlatlv e

The resolutions passed at the meeting

are suggestive only, and the problem

raised has been submitted to the Govern-

ment for i onsideration.

Toronto's Queen's Alumnae Associa-

tion w ill hold a luncheon next month, an.

I

Mrs. R. b". Segsworth, whose four

brothers are Queen's ne ,i UJ give up
her bouse in Rosedale for tin iffair

i«aiBiii3icuHi;nimic;ii;iiMrjj»i!]iirmii»
1

1

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

1 LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY

20 per cent discount sale

| One-fifth off all Suits or 0ver I

coats and Furnishings. Blue

Black Suits excepted.

and

It will be expensive to miss
this

I

opportunity. All sales for cash.

One price only. Goods marked
in I

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

I f off your route it pays to walk.

H." H E. B Qi 0. ''K ' m. 0

SakelTs
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Fin n ish in^s

FOR MEN WHO CARL

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera Hou

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WAT
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.]

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS fro"1

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limit!

A memorial serviee to the Mne

old boys w ho were Killed in m'""" 1

held last Sunday afternoon in t"C

pf St. Andrew's College, H"»- Dr

gave a brief addn
,
during \vliic]1

ferred to the mass .1 tradition tf"'c

result of the exploits "i its graduatcS'

College has fallen heir to,
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.CL-,
i President.

rat Manager
:ral Manager

Sir John Aird, .... Gene
H. V. F. Jones, Esu.. Asst. Gem

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

- $15,000,000

The Canadian Bank o( Commerce having 105

Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec, 97 Branches in Ontario, 16U Branches in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

Dr. Farquhar Iddresses

Convocation Sen ice

Points Out Need of Christian Help i'n

Far-off Lands.

Do you realize th'at without good
eyesight you are greatly handicapped
in your studies and work? Remember
three things arc needed for your suc-

O —Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

20°/, OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70: BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY —
31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint Tru-

ant Officer if Township Council neglects

lo. Inspectors' Annual Reports to De
partment due. (On or before 1st Febru-

ary).

FEBRUARY—
5. First meeting of High School Boards, Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of Edu-

cation.
IS. Public Library Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.

MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships

lo appoint Assessors. Separate School

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL—
1. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc..

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' (o report to department

names of teachers, etc., for the teachers'

and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. IS).

(On April 1st).
.

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School

Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group I

begins.
17. English-French Model Schools close lor

Easter. Normal, High, Continuation, Pub-

lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday.
19. Inspectors report number of candidal

for Junior High School Entrance and

Junior Public School Graduation Diploma
examinations. (Not later than April 20tli

I

[Circular 34. page 22, sec. S, (3)1.

21. Easter Monday,

Preaching from tin- words: "1 miist

preach the kingdom of God to other cities

also . . Woe is me if I preach 1101 the

Gospel," Dr. Farquhar delivered a splen-

did address at the University Service oil

Sunday afternoon. His sermon marked
the opening of the campaign for the Stu-

dents of Asia Fund. The urgent need of

Christian assistance in distant lands was
the keynote of Dr. Farquhar's address.

Religion must express itself. The
speaker traced this expression through
the adorations of native tribes of Moham-
medan and Buddhist faiths down to the

Christian's deep adoration expressed in

prayer, music and singing in a stately

church.

Dr. Farquhar show ed how Christianity

is the only faith that speaks in all lan-

guages and all lands. The dynarnu
that sends preachers to all parts of the

earth he found in the text. But the Chris-

1

tian religion never goes alone. As JesysJ

went about preaching, healing and help-

ing, so to-day we find missionaries not

only bringing the heathen to Christ, but

able also to lift them to a clean, healthy

and moral civilized life. Duty to God
would express itself thus; but there are

those among us who would check the mis-

sionaries and hot have them "trouble" the

Buddhists and .Mohammedans with

preaching. Are they to promote their

pernicious propaganda while Christianity

holds its peace?

"What would Jesus say about this?"

asked Dr. Farquhar. " '1 tell you if these

would hold their speech, the stones woula

immediately cry out-.
1 "

Representatives of Christianity can

newer be silenced, and now is Christian-

ity's time to work to advantage. He drew

four conclusive truths of Christianity's

work at the present day.

First, we are all brothers, suffering and

lenefittiiig together. This he illustrated

by the Peace Conference wherein all are

w orking for the good 'of all, small nations

being considered as important as large

nations. No religion other than Chris-

tianity includes -these features. AH na-

tions will grip these principle's and Jesus

will thus find entrance to those nations

wliit li have not yet acknowledged Hun.

Second. Christ is the Bread of Life for

all nations. Only one-third of the human

family is Christian, but the League of

Nations, instituted by Christian powers,

eventually will embrace all people. Many

uuadvanced peoples, not Christian, can-

not yet be admitted to full membership

We must now go forward with the mes-

sage of the Cross and lift those people up.

Third, the power of Christ must be ex-

emplified by unity in His Church. So

long as we are divided we cannot quickly

proceed in His work; denominational dif-

ferences retard our progress. A splendid

peace of brotherly co-operation is coming,

however, and if co-operation can secure-

such results in material things as Che

union of the Allies proved, how much

stronger will it be in spiritual work!

Fourth, glorious opportunities have

been presented through the war. As an

instance of Christian work in the great

struggle he cited the magnificent record of

the VM.C.A. France. Italy and other

countries are begging the V.M.CA. to

stay and operate in peace times. It is in

shattered Russia, though, that we find tin-

greatest example of Christian influence.

Institutions and standards have been

overthrown in that unhappy country, but

the orthodox Russian Church still stands,

though altered. Humiliated by Russia's

shameful desertion of the Allies, the Rus-

sian Church appeals to .the Christian

Church of the West for help.

There is also a great field for Christian

teaching in South America and Asia In

China things are in a pitiable state, but

lack of skilled workers hinders Christian

pr. there. The terrible plight of the

COlintr) makes the people look to us for

aid

Songs of an Airmen and other Poems
By Hartley Munro Thomas, Royal Air Force.

W ith an Introduction by S. W. Dyde, D.Sc, LL.D.. D.D.,

Principal. Queen's Theological College, Kingston

Poets Of earlier times wrote of imaginary battles in the skies; but the poet
who penned these verses gives us an insight into the actual emotional ex-

periences undergone in the varie.us phases of aerial activity on a real battle

front. These Poems bring to us a clearer realization of the actual life of an

Airman than almost any other writing could. Price $1.25 per copy.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year"*

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
t, School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(aj Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850

1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

This is the day of praise, song and tn

mnph, but we must not forget that the

principles of Christianity must be carried

to all corners. All nations ask help. What

is my duty ? "1 must go and preach the

kingdom of God to other cities also."

Certain additions are to be made to

University of Toronto buildings, work to

commence at once.

We call attention to the professional

card advertisement of Mr. Rechab Tandy

on Voice Culture and Singing in this

issue. Any who contemplate vocal study

would do well to begin at once w ith this

experienced and successful vocal teacher.

Much good and effective vocal work can

be done during the balance of this teach-

ing season by prompt action.
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess'- St.

GENTLEMAN'S

Thin Model

Watch

15.00

This watch is guaranteed to

keep good time and in appearance

has the style and finish of a high

priced watch. The movement is

15 jewel, in a gdld-filled case.

This is special value.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

THE FINALS IN POLECON.

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JEN K1I>S
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

Scene—The Archives.

Time—Afternoon about 3 o'clock.

Characters—W. J.
Coyle, J. M. Hickey.

1 I B B B 4! ~ B' B B B B B B B B B B K: B. H EH B I

1 GYM. SHOES
) B I

I he si ene opens in deep and profound

quiet—both men working hard on Com-

mercial Law in adjoining stalls. Bill

stops work and listens to Hick's pen

scratching for awhile. Then

—

"Say, Hick."

"Well?"

"Where's that picture for the year

book?"

"What picture?"

"Why. your picture, of course—to-mor-

row's the last day."

"Well, you know me, Al, I got it all

right—taken in uniform—oh it's a peach

—a scrumdoodler !"

"Yes, yes, we know all about that, but

when're you bringing it up?"

"Why, any time. When d'yuh want

it?"

"To-morrow, you poor fish. Bring it

up for sure and get your write-up done."

"Oh, Ken's doing my write-up—me all

over, Mabel—going to have it next week,

sometime."

"Well. I'll have to see him."

Silence. And more silence. Then

—

"Say, Bill."

"What?" (with deep disgust).

"Did you hear that one about the North

of Ireland?"

"Yes, long ago. Go on and go to

work."

"Oh, but say I heard a peach last night

!

—little party—you know me Al—

"

"Say, if you don't get out of here I'll

beat you up."

"Now, now William—" Bill's hair is

ruffled. Meanwhile Hick sits down and

giggles. Bill continues to work or rather

write, then

—

"Don't you ever do anything? I've got

to get three more cases."

"Huh! all right." And Hick goes

to his own stall. Another silence of four

minutes.

(Seriously) "Say. Bill, d'you know any-

thing about the C.P.R.? Gosh, I've got

the hardest thesis of anybody—d'you

know anything about where I'd find the

statement for 1880?" (Goes into Bill's

stall. )

"No, I don't know anything about the

C.P.R., and I want you to stay out of

here—I'm working."

"Well don't boast about it,— it, every

body has to do it sometime."

"Say, there's some girls down there—

"

"Well what the do we care?

They'll leave all the sooner. Say. heard

a good story yesterday, wait'll I tell

you—

"

"No, I don't want to hear any stories.

Did you do Raffles vs. Wichelhaus?"

"No, who's he? Give it to me when

you get it done—I've only got six out of

eighteen."

"Well, if you'd get out of here I might

get it done—go on out of her, you're so'

ably silly, you're darn near crazy."

"That's me all over Mabel—you know

me, Agnes
—

"

"Say can't you think anything else but

Mabel and Al and Agnes?"

"All right, Bill, I'm going" (goes

around corner) then

—

"O, Bill, I forgot— 1 wanted to ask you

how you'd do this—look, now!—aw come

out of it—here, look !—the C.P.R. gets ten

million
—

"

"I don't care what the C.P.R. gets—I'm

working."

Hick giggles—then tap, tap, tap from

further down

—

Hick goes home tu his own stall. Sil-

ence. Then the hour gong strikes.

"Say. 1 jjot to go down street—coming

down street? You've worked loru+

enough—time for a smoke, anyway—

"

"No, I'm not going down street and

what's more, I'm staving right here un-

less you do."

"You know me, Al—going now—

"

Half

GYMNASIUM SHOES FOR BOTH
LADIES AND MEN-

We keep a complete stock of all kinds

during the winter.

Use White Duck with white soles for

satisfaction and wear.

LADIES' BOOTS $1.75

MEN'S BOOTS 2.00

LOCKETT'S

*

i

a

a

a

a

a
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Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

tb-morrow.'

The scene ends with relief to the girls

further down and the librarians up stairs.

And so it goes on—day after day—until

9 i fear that Mr. Jack M. Hickey may be

tanked sometime unless he curbs his

boisterous feelings and allows people to

work when they wish.

A NEW LEADER.

(Continued from page 4)

indicted our educational systems, past and

present, for their neglect of the larger

issue, and for their failure to be practical

in relation to the problems of immediate

importance. We have not so much

helped the empire as permitted it. And

yet, it has set a lesson of true imperialism

for the whole world, and on that score he

thought we might well toss out our flags

and raise a cheer.

Dr. Taylor sent us back to Seeley's

"Expansion of England," which he styled

a seminal book, and more than any other

responsible for the change of attitude to-

wards the colonies. It became a test in

the examinations for the Indian civil ser-

vice, and had a wide influence. It showed

that the greatness of England, far from

being expressed by the colonies, was due

to them. It was not the sending out, but

the coming back that was important.

Dr. Taylor's tribute to the British race,

without parallel in their^ ability to

handle subject races, was a "notable and

discriminating verdict. His references to

India were stirring and sane, and he dwelt

on the hereditary character of the service

rendered by Anglo-Indian families. His

allusion to a nephew recently lost,

in the seventh generation of such

service from father to son, certi-

fied the p.-.int. To abandon India

would mean confusion of all the nations

and races therein, but the Chelmsford

Montague report showed, and the whole

trend of the time indicated, that our hold

on India in the view of our leading men,

is but a temporary affair. He left the

impression that the organization and as-

similation of India in the empire would

present no more difficulty with the appli-

cation of proper principles, than the con-

ciliation of South Africa has been. Affec-

tion is the only thing that can hold the

component parts of the empire together,

and this is the vital difference between

British rule and the rule that the kaiser

of Germany imposed.

Queen's University may be looked to

for the fledging of clever young men uu-

der its new principal.

—Toronto World.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

Mc Kenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults 25c,

Children 15c. War Tax Extra.
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Cadets Defeat Queen's

and Take First Place

THE MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN.

College Team Eliminated in Play-off

Tuesday Night.

Points Which the Men Students Should

Remember.

1. We have two objectives:

(a) The Local Budget including the

support of Home Missions in Canada

(b) The Foreign Budget—Fellowships

to bring graduate Christian native stu-

dents t<> take post-graduate work?.

2. If you are nut particularly interested
:

.n foreign missionary work, then support

the home base. Approximately $6.'0 is

needed for the local expenses of the Y. M.

C. A. and Q. U. M. A., and the supi">rt

of tlu- Home Missions of Queen's L'n ver-

sity.

In previous vears the Y.M.CA. and

LEVANA REPORT.

KM ( Juniors defeated Queen's 5 to 3

on Tuesday night in the first play-off to

decide the group winners and thereby

eliminated the College team. The Cadets

meet Kingston to-night in the finals.

Queen's outplayed the Cadets for most

«.f the game, but lack of condition caused

their downfall in the last period. The

score was a 2-2 tie at the end of the firsl

period, and Queen's led 3 to 2 at the end

of the second. The game was the fastest

and most evenly-contested of the season, ,
Q.U.M.A. each separately canvassed the

despite sticky ice. "Bobbie" Hewitson. of I

student body. This year, by uniting these

Toronto, ref'ereed. two appeals with a third and larger call

„ . • , >.nA j K„«. to brotherhood, we have sought to avoid
I very man on the ice worked hard, but

.

'

„ .
'

-r, , • , ,. 0 u: c the irritation of frequent canvassing It

Donnie Robinson was the star. His,
e t t

i i \ i- ..^v, -,,,,1 i,„ nhv,.,! vou appreciate this pooling of Winds,
back-checking was superb, and he pla\cd - li -

, splendid offensive game. Campbell's
bear testimony to the fact

stick-handling was pretty, but he was un>f your contnbu ton.

lucky in his shooting. Hamill showed
" 3..Probably you feel hke say ng \

much improvement over his exhibition on *> I care for the Asiatics? It costs me

Friday night. McKelvey and" "Doug" qu«" e»°»Sh to ^ '»> own edu

Nickle played strong games, while Hugh

Nickle, in goal, saved many hard shots.

Roney and Bush both played part of the

game and were valuable.

Robinson and Roney got away with the

bell, but the former shot wide. McKel-

vey' broke through the R.M.C team and

forced Carr-Harris to sprawl on the ice to

save his shot. Ross checked McKelvey

without helping the Indians." But think

again and ask whether that is not selfish.

Technical education will be of little value

to us unless we look beyond it and

yond ourselves.

The sacrifice of the past four years has

been made to free the world from the

spirit and force of a narrow nationali m.

That sacrifice will have been to a large

extent wasted if we do not reconstruct 'he

The 8th regular meeting of the Levana

Society was held on February 5th, with

the I 'resident in the chair.

Before the programme began, Mrs.

Macgillivray made a few remarks on

War-Saving Stamps. She urged the

members of the Society either to group

themselves together in clubs of ten or

more for the purpose of buying as many

stamps as possible, or to invest in' the

stamps individually. She was of the opin-

ion that through grouping the best results

. otild be obtained.

The convener of the Special War Work
Committee presented a report and intim-

ated that the girls of the Junior Year

wolud be expected, in two weeks' time,

to entertain the soldiers at the Military

Hospital.

The programme was especially interest-

ing, since it was the final debate for the

Levana Cup. The subject was "Resolved

that Suffrage should be Restricted by an

Educational Qualification." Miss Fell

and Miss \Yindruiu of '20, upheld the

affirmative. Miss Smith and Miss Moon
supported the negative side. All four de-

baters are to be congratulated upon their

delivery and choice of words. The argu-

ments which were presented by each 9lde

were also very good, and a lively interest

was maintained to the very end. This de-

bate was. on the whole, one of the finest

and shooting from far outside the defence
^nationalism. I 1, -1 .d

notched the Cadets' first goal in ten mm- ^ ()f cdm ,„

fs the leading power in producing this

Campaign Launched-
Spirited Addresses

Pressing Needs of China and India Placed

Before Students.

Monday's Meetings.

On Monday evening a banquet in hon-

our of Dr. Farqdhar's visit and for the

purpose of launching the campaign took

place in the Botany Class Room, between

seventy and eighty being present. After

the good things which had been provided

were disposed of, a series of short ad-

dresses were delivered. Principal Taylor

introducing the speakers Miss Hamill, of

the Y W.C.A., spoke of the work of that

Association, referring particularly to the

Foreign Mission aspect oi its operations-

Mrs. M.n ( .illivray, who lias seen twenty

one years of work m China, gave some

interesting accounts of what was being

done to alleviate the lot of the women
there. Dr. Farquhar dealt with the great

problems which confronted us in India,

and indicated how theii solution could be

brought about. Mr. E. I I Clarke told of

what other universities had been doing

towards helping those who were to be-

come the future leaders in the Fast, and

urged Queen's to enter into the Mission-

ary Campaign with zest and make it a

success. Miss MacCallum said that the

utes. He repeated on a long shot two

minutes later. Play was exceedingly fast

at all times with Queen's on the offensive.
spirit of international brotherhood. Con-

tribution to the education of the n
. . ... ii iriiJiiuon in mi. >-vjii\..iiiv^.. —

Nickle scored trom right wing on a well-
^ .

g & ^ ^ ^ .^

girls of the University aimed at raising

that has been heard in the Society for ! $1,000 for the purpose Of sending a Y. VV

some time. C. A. Secretary to Hong Kong, while Mr

While awaiting the decision of the, James mentioned that the men students

judges, Miss Henderson and Miss Mac- 'had made their objective $1,500, which

Farlane each sang beautiful solos, which
1

,
would go towards the training of native

were heartily encored.

Mrs- Macgillivray, Mrs. Hedman. and

Mrs. McPherson, as judges, awarded the

decision in favour of '21. who thereby

have won the cup for the second time.

placed >hot. Campbell missed on a pass

from Hamill. Bush took Hamill's place

and Roney relieved Nickle and Bush tal-

lied from left wing, the puck glancing in

off Carr-Harris' stick. Robinson was the

"big noise" of the period. He worked

through time and again but could not

score.

Hugh Nickle was penalized early in

the second period for going on his knees

to stop a shot. McKelvey went into the

nets, but he easily stopped the only shot

aimed at him. Carr-Harris also was sent

to the boards a few minutes later, but

Queen's, too, failed to register. Queen's

substituted to good purpose during this

period and continued to be the best team.

McKelvey received a pass from Campbell

and scored. He missed a few minutes

later McKelvej -( ampbell combination

featured this period, while Nickle. in goal

was good. Play was mostly at the R. M.

C. end.

With a one-goal lead to overcome, the

Cadets started the third period at a fast

clip and kept it up- till the end. Nickle

suffered an accident when his head hit

the ice and he retired for a few minutes.

Ho- of R.M.C. evened the score, 3 to 3,

and Queen's tried hard to regain the lead.

NickTe and Robinson were penalized, and

McDougall of R.M.C. put his team ahea<

on a shot made from outside Queen's de-

fence. R.M.C. scored their final goal

w hen Campbell was decorating the box

It's all over, but Queen's have reason

to be proud of their hockey teams this

winter. Throughout the season the In-

termediates and Juniors played fast, clean

hockey, ami but for one off-night last Fri-

day tiie Juniors would have won the

group. Here's to R.M.C. who have play-

ed gentlemanly sport in every game!

Queen's wishes them every success.

Queen's line-up Tuesday night:—Goal

H. Nicklp ; defence, Campbell and Mc-

Kelvey. wings. Roney and Hamill: cen-

tre. Robinson.] substitutes. D. Nickle and

Bush.

within the British Empire. Contribution

to the education and civilization ol ither

peoples is our duty in the inten ts of

world-peace and brotherhood, and i- thu-

a part of our reconstruction.

4. Practically every student of Queen's

is in favour of sending missionaries to

foreign countries. The educated < hris-

tianized native will be more proficient as

a missionary than men from the wot, be-

cause of his deeper acquaintance with

language and customs.

5. The men wdio are to be brought to

Canada from India or ( hina or Japan w ill

be men who have already become 1 bri~-

tians, and who have had some experience

in Y.M.CA. work in their own country

They will take post-graduate study in

social science or religion, and will study

the working of the associations in our

countrv. The objections to foreigners in

B. C. and other similar cases, do not

therefore apply to picked men who are to

remain under a restricted and limited

programme. These must be nun who

plan to return permanently for Christian

work.

6. Foreign students in Canada will

serve as missionaries in a new was in s..

far as they give us a clearer knowledge

of. and a deeper sympathy with the con-

ditions and possibilities of foreign peo-

ples.

7. This is a world-wide student move

ment. English, Scottish and American

Cniversilies are making a success ol edu-

cating foreign students- The colleges of

\meric.i and Canada are uniting in tin.

campaign. With McCill. Toronto am!

others. "will Queen's do her bit in the

larger patriotism ?

8. Our objective is $5 per student

Some students are giving $10. SOinc $1?

some $£<->. and SODie $25 each.

9. Some Students have signed for $5 Ot

$10 and have afterwards repented to tin

.•stent of $5 more- If your conscience

smites you. increase your subscription

before Saturdav night.

OVERSEAS MAILING LIST.

Report of Committee appointed to re-

vise the overseas mailing list of the

"Journal."

In view of these facts (1) that the pre-

sent list contains the names of several

Queen's men who have returned to I m
ada. (2) that many addresses are obsolete.

V.M l A Secretaries in this and other

countries.

The meeting in Convocation Hall at

eight o'clock was presided over by I >r

Watson. Mrs. Mad iillix ra\ .
of China,

was the first speaker, and she dealt with

the work winch was being carried on

among the women of that needy laud.

She drew a picture of the Chinese women

—their lack of home comforts and social

companionships, the cruel customs which

prevail, and the superstitious fear under

which they continually live. An agency

which is doing magnificent work and

making its influence felt among the WO*
and (3) that some units ,n winch there

men of g , ina Js the YAV .CA . Instru ,.tion

are Queens men do not receive Journals ^ * ^ ^
while other units rcce.vc several copies.

.

Jfa^ ^ ^ ^
we wish to recommend: (a . that Ihc pre- ^ ^ o)^ med .

sent list be cancelled after February 14 1.:;^^^ , h „Jl( . r „,,,,„. and not

(b) that everyone who shall see this-I ^ ^ „ ,,,„„ ,,„ ,,.,,,„

notice send to the Business Manager the
to

- .
, whicB

addresses of the Queen's men they know

of who arc likely to remain overseas for

some considerable time.

This report was received and adopted

bv the A. M.S.

COMING EVENTS.

Saturday

—

II a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Dr. Jordan

7 p.m.—A .M S. At the close the De-

bate between Arts '20 ami Arts '22

will take place.

Monday.—
5 p.m.- Missionary Canvassers meet in

Education Room to hand in their

reports.

Tuesday

—

5 p.m.— Dr. Morgan's Bible Class

10. We are acting pretty small if we do

not pinch ourselves more in rcph to a

sacrificial appeal than when paying for a

. lance or a night at the theatre.

Have you subscribed to the Missionary

Campaign? Now is the time to do it.

I. .ink out for the canvasser of your year

and give a good subscription to this

worth) ami deserving cause. You wil

never miss it. See to it. students, that

Queen's goes "over the top'' again.

the) arc i apabh . She said she dare not

go back to | long Kong ft itliout a V. W.

C. A. Secretary, ami urged the girls of

Queen's to make this possible.

I
i; Watson 'had mans good things to

sav of Dr. Farquhar when introducing

him. I Ii mentioned one thing which was

neu to most of those present, namely,

that Dr '
. ram once approached Dr. Far-

quhar with a view to his acceptance of

the professorship of Latin at Queen's, but!

With*0lll avail India claimed him. Of

the work of the V M.C.A Dr. Farquhat

spoke m glowing terms, lie said it was

specially suited lor carrying on g I

work among the educated Hindu and

Mohammedan. During the war the Y.M.

C V secretaries had won their way into

the confidence of the soldiers. In touch-

ing upon self-government for India which

was char • terized as a bold step and not

w,thom igcr. the speaker was never-

theless convinced that such a policy

would have far-reaching influences Tor

good on tin' peQpJe. ["hat ail Indian had

been made Secretary of State for India

was sufficient proof that they could be

trusted in the government Of their coun-

try, TftC need for native secretaries in

tlie Y.M.CA work in India was em-

phasized, as it was felt their efforts would

1 1 oiitinued on page 6)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

Deposits of 51.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

Education,

R. E. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

That proposal for a federal board of

health looks good. There is already a di-

vision of the Dominion Department of

Agriculture which is supposed to deal

with matters affecting public health, but

its duties are mainly in connection with

ocean port quarantine. If such a board

had power to make some really effective

Ernest B. Sparks
j

rulings, (as lor example, the Board of

Railway Commissioners) its establish-

ment would be a fine idea.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRiCK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS Oi: ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
(Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Clpmenceau, Wilson, George and Co.

have a big construction job on hand, but

they seem to have the ability to handle it.

"So, however,' in this world of ours,

which has both an indestructible hope in

the Future, and an indestructible ten-

dency t" persevere as in the Past, must

Innovation and Conservation wage their

perpetual conflict, as they may and can.

Meanwhile we will hate Anarchy as

Death. Which it is; Anarchy is destruc-

tion; a burning up, say. of shams and in-

supportabiliti'es ; but which leaves Vacan-

cy behind."—The French Revolution.

The Dominion (.ov.-rnment is givih

$25,000,000 toward technical education—

not half bad that eh? Spread over ten

vears.

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

We are informed that the Schoolma'ams

Association of Ontario is protesting offi-

cially against the publication of the regu-

lar comic supplements, as for instance we

imagine, "Basil's Beau," or "Petery Dick"

or any of the others : the kids enjoy those

comic pictures, why destroy their joie de

vivre?

? 9
Q

?
9

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princos Street, Kingston, Ont.

B RANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ton per cent off to you

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

We are further informed that Mr. Jus-

tice Hodgins of Toronto is to act as

Royal Commissioner on an official investi-

gation into the number of feeble-minded

j

per thousand of Toronto's population. We
I await the publication of his report with

1 interest.

The Dominion Cabinet contains thir-

teen millionaires—a Cabinet Grand, so to

speak. A cynic, under the circumstances,

might make some annoying and caustic

references to plutocratic government, but

we are not cynical.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

The power of the ideal was never so

great as in those days—in former times to

speak of a scheme as Utopian was to cast

it into the discard. There never was a

plan so Utopian as the League of Nations

and yet that idea has a fair chance of

being pill into actual working practice.

Incidentally our Minister of Justice has

done us credit in that suggestion of his

as to the necessity for a World Represen-

tative Parliament.

If any of our friends find life a deadly

boredom, we Ueg to suggest a few months

residence in Belfast or Dublin.

I Ik N.ewtqnyi'llc Science Inspector

probablj realizes now that you can't un-

scramble the eggs.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

many Queen's students can name

any half dozen Canadian poets and give

the names of any poems written by the

half dozen poets named, say to make il

easy, two poems to each poet. We will

make a heart to heart confession. We
couldn't do it to save our life Could you?

Further, can you name in the minute, ten

Canadian prose writers of note, not in-

cluding University professors and Baron

Bcaverbrook. Try it. After you have

named them try to decide, if you can,

what they wrote and what it was really

about. To use a slang phrase— it will

keep you guessing.

One night last week we had nothing

special on—we mean that we had nothing

special to do, so we decided to call around

on one of our colleagues for a casual chat.

He was hard at work in his shirt sleeves

polishing up a few fibri mots for use on

the exams, but he said that he had no

objection to knocking off for a few min-

utes chit-chat.

lie passed us his can of Hudson Bay

mixture and we lit our old briar. We oi-

lYr. d him a Bachelor that we happened

to ll tve in our pocket but he said the land-

lady didn't like the smell of them. Some

tvomen don't know a good cigar. Lack of

education. It takes a cultivated taste, or

smell rather, to distinguish good cigars

from the other sort.

"It"- a great life ain't it?" he observed

in his well-bred voice. "A great life—all

the delights of authorship but none of the

profits—not much at any 'rate—every-

thing done on the percentage basis. Here

I .,„, working like a galley slave on a few

extremely brilliant things for exam pur-

poses only, some really awfully decent

things don't you know— I shall write

them in my little exam book and straight-

way oblivion will swallow them up. I of-

ten exclaim to myself in moments of de-

pression—why should I trouble to think

when no. good comes of my brain fag?

—

all done on a percentage basis, you under-

stand?"

We did not understand, but we nodded

in silent sympathy. We have our own

feelings about exams. They are too

strong for words, and our colleague's in-

coherent plainings waked our silent

psychological comprehension.

ITe arose from his swivel chair and put

more coal on the grate—he then resumed

In:- -eat. We watched him intently. Every

little movement has a meaning all its own.

There is nothing that has not a psychic

significance—but often only the keen eye

of the trained observer is able to deduce

that meaning. We read a great discon-

tent in his spiritual aura.

"Yes," we continued in that level mono-

l,,,,e"—exams get my goat. I work here

night after night till, as you might say,

"the cock is crowing aloof," "with eyelids

heavy and red." etc., synOpsizing and di-

gesting endless quantities of blue books

—

.ill issued by the Department of Educa-

tion for the guidance of our profession:

indeed because of those same blue books

mildness is nigh come upon me. I am

undone."

We here attempted to soothe him. His

nerves were evidently in a bad way. And

nothing could be done. That's the

trouble in ;i dry town. In an emergency

of this sort—even in a case of .-dieer ner-

vous prostration, as his was, one can only-

look on helplessly—or make tea.

We made tea—nearly a fathom of it.

He seemed to feel better. It was Lip-

ton's.

When he had pulled himself together a

hit he went on in that same frightful level

monotone
—"Exams, blue books, blue

books, exams, exams, exams and interm-

inable infinite quantities of blue books, a

veritable delirium tremens of blue books.

I dreamt last night that 1 was dead. 1

had been dead a long, long time. It was

the judgment day. The recording angel

had my doings all noted in a huge blue

I k. He began to read the record. It

was a long, long record ; it seemed to me

that eternity would be past before he

finished the reading of that terrible blue

hook. It Seemed to me that I had taught

school all my life when I was not engaged

in reading Department blue books. When
the reading was finished, the angel took

another large blue book and read my sen-

tence. 1 was condemned to spend the

rest of eternity in the Celestial Education

Department indexing all the blue books

that had ever been made by all the earth-

ly education departments since time be-

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY

Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-

TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

&c.. apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

MINISTER WANTED for Viking In-

terdenominational Community Church.

Salary offered at rate of $1,800.00 per.year

and free residence. Duties to commence

about June 15th. 1919. Enquiries invited.

G. G. Purvis, Secretary,

Viking, Alberta.

These famous pen-

cils are tin- standard

bj which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black decrees

6D softest to 911 hardest
v

and hard <u»l medium eopj ing

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Samples of

VENUS Pencils

mid Erqscr mill

froe.

PlssM vnclau 6c in utamp* for picking
anil posing?.

American Lend Pencil Co.
Fiflh Avenue. N. Y.

I»0pt. W. 22

gan. A hateful ^Iream. A hateful, hate-

ful dream indeed"—his well bred voice

here sank to the merest guttural whispers.

We gave him more tea. A sad case you

will say—indeed a pitiable case. A plague

of blue books.

We urged him to go to bed—in vain

—

he would not. We begged him to retire

—

he was obstinate—if ever a man suffered

from the blue book devils he had 'cm that

night.

We left him sitting by the fire- le gaz-

ing intently, steadily staring i il i lite dy-

ing flames, ever and anon nit'. muring in

that awful level gutteral moir-ione—
"Blue books, blue bouk>, blue books"

—



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

THE EDUCATED PLUMBERS'
BALL.

»ueen s Girls

WILL FIND ONLY NOBBY

STYLES IN

\ Club of the Muckers, Test-tube

Breakers. Wire Stringers. Cement Mixers

and Plumbers lias been formed, taking on
the name of Educated Plumbers, by kind

permission of Lottie Whitton. This club

has enlarged Oil the original ideas exhibit-

ed at the Arts Dance, which took no
thought at all. To these they have added

few mure old ideas which Noah con-

ceived while waiting for the dove to re-

turn. It is hardly to he expected that

there will be present such a collection as

Noah had, on account of the room avail-

able, but with Grant Hall this might be

possible. There are no moon waltzes on
tin programmes, as the Club are of the

unanimous opinion that everything should

be open and above board. The Club de-

cided to limit the sale of tickets on ac-

count of numerous requests from outside

points, and the restrictions set forth by
the Board of Railway Commissioners.

Sir Joseph Flavclle has thought it to be

to his best interests to have the sand-

wiches thin and have more of them, rather

than have them thicker and fewer.

Gentlemen are requested to write their

partner's name, address and phone num-
ber in the book provided for that purpose

attached to the receipt box in the Theol-

ogy building. This will do away with the

embarrassment caused by continual re-

fusals on the part of the more popular

ladies.

This dance will start at the hour of 7.30

p.m. sharp and shall continue till the hou

of 1 a.m. Mr. Stevenson and others who
intend to be half an hour late will do well

to try daylight saving time. Everyone is

requested to be present at 7.15 sharp.

Ladies' Wearables

at our New Store

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate—if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

DESPERATION.

The spirit of revolt has manifested it

self at one of the student boarding

houses. There is a limit to human en

durance, and the limit has been reaches

"Say. wasn't that a 'punk' supper «

had to-night? What do you think about

clearing out and going elsewhere?"

"Righto! It's the same old dope da\

after day. No wonder my clothes ;ir.

hanging loose on in. !"

"Every morning it's porridge, ten and

toast, and the choice between apple sauce

and corn syrup."

"Aye, and the apples are of the |

sort—all spots."'

"And for dinner, it's always pork, pork,

pork! Gee whiz/! Does she think we're

hogs?"

As an evidence of the aggrieved condi-

tion of three of the students frequenting a

certain hoarding house, matrimony, has

been decided upon as the onlj solution ol

the problem. Particulars as to the cost

of this venture will be welcomed at

Johnson Street.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

a ltd all lilnds of

Hanson, Crosier Edgar
so Market St., Kingston

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY.

Contains Third Largest War Collection

in U.S.—Contributions by Alumni.

Among all the collections of war books

in the country, the war librarj coll cted

for Princeton bj Dr. E C. Richardson,

the University librarian, ranks third. The

only two libraries in America which sur-

pass the library here in number of vol-

umes or in any other way are the Lihr.iry

of Congress in Washington, and the Pub-

lic Library of the City of New York. Each

of these libraries, according t" their latest

reports, has in the neighbourhood of

10,000 volumes, while the University

library has about 8.000, and is constantlv

adding new books. In fact, the authori-

ties here are willing to purchase absolute-

ly any available hook on the war so long

as there seems to be any chance of its be-

ing useful, or if any body needs it for con-

sultation.

— Dailv Princetbnian.

DR. MORGAN'S BIBLE CLASS

The Bible Class conducted by Dr J

gan will meet on Tuesday at 5 |>.m

Education Room. This will be th. last

lecture of the series, and it is hoped their*

will be a large attendance.

MARLEY IVi IN. DEVON IVA IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PE1B0DY a CO.. at Cin.di. Halted

The Story

of the

Diamond
Chapter 13.

Mining (Continued)

Under the management of the De

Beers Syndicate, instead of the old

aggregation of small 30 foot claims

worked separately, one huge shaft

was sunk with the necessary tunnel-

ling—this shaft some years ago was

over one-half mile deep.

Modern machinery was introduced

—a large distributing floor formed,

capable of holding 4,500.000 truck

loads of clay, where it was sometimes

left to weather for a year or more, a

steam harrow meanwhile aiding in

Wreaking up the clay.

When "ripe" this soil is placed in

large perforated revolving cylinders,

thence to large pans where it is shak-

n and washed. Under the old sys-

.

tein, the mixture of stones and pel>-

hles of all sorts was sorted by hand,

but now it was done automatically

upon inclined tables with a greased

surface, for by mere accident it Was

found that grease thus used would

retain the diamonds whilst all other

Stones, etc.. would pass along freely.

When tempted to complain because

of tli<' cost oi your diamonds, please

bear in mind that the average yield

after all this trouble is only 1 Yi grains

per ton. which when further reduced

by the removal of all inferior stom S,

brings it down to an almost "irre-

ducible minimum"—and yet the re-

turn lor the DeBeers amounts to

about S25.000.000 a year

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

1 ne largest selection oi SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

J.io Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

SHOWED HEROISM UNDER FIRE.

I lie official recommendation which re-

sulted in the awarding of a Military

. ross to Capt Neil Black, a Queen's gra^

duatc in Medicine, reads as follows:

"With absolute indifference to the

heavy shell lire, this officer advanced

with the leading companies and attended

the wounded. Qie second afternoon of

tin attack he advanced beyond the line

under intense Oliemj machine-gun fire

,,n. I dressed the wounded of other bat-

talions, His COOlftess and example were

., sgurce of inspiration to officers and

men."

Prevalent in Libraries and Archives.
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GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

AT

"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Big reductions in price in every

department.

FOR LADIES
Furs Cloaks Millinery

FOR MEN
Furs, Hats. Caps, Gloves, Raincoats,

Umbrellas.

This sale presents an opportunity

to buy for this year and for winters

to come as every present indication

is for higher prices on all lines of

merchandise.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE. ProDrlolor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil up-lo-dolc Rcilauranl in the city.

Public and prirato rooms. McaU at all hours.

Dining acnriee lor apccial functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Two doors above Grand Ofirra House

Phone 1843 King»ton, Ont.

(jhtmt s Smirnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Infra-murals. $1.00; Extrn-munrls, in Canada,

$1,25; out ol Canada. $1.50. Advertising rales on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

The Journal Sanctum Is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchonge.

STAFF
Ed 'own-Chief—J. MURRAY, B.A.

Business Manager—A. R. GARRKTT, B.A., Phone 282.

Associates:—Arts, A. R. WALKER; Medicine, C. H.

liTTINGER, B.A.; Science, C. M. MOORE; Levana.

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Asst. Business Manager—G. O. STEVENSON.
M maging Editor—OSBORNE D. CLIFFY
Asst Managing Editor—N. M. McLEOD.
Literary Editor—J. U. McQUARRIE, B.A.

News Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. PERKINS.
Assistant Sporting Editors—Arts, R. W. HAMILL;

Science, G. L. McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. HALL.
Alumni Editor—W. G. CORNETT.
Exchange Editress—DOROTHY MICKLE.
Music and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.
Chief of Faculty Reporters :—Levana, MARY CUM-

MING; Science. J. BUSS; Medicine. R. URIE:
Arts, F. W. TORRANCE; Theology. G. E. WOOD.
Overseas Editor—K. KEILL.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

EDITORIAL.

The fi .llowing lines were written in

May of 1917, several weeks after the tak-

ng Vimy Ridge. The thoughl expres-

sed in them took shape as the writer, on

a glorious spring day. stood in an aban-

doned German gun-pit about half a mile

in front of Vimy Village. They were

scribbled upon paper as he sat by a tele-

phone for half the night in a partly con-

structed dugout 8 ft. by 5 ft. by 6 ft., from

25 ft. to 30 ft. below the surface of the

ground. The writer does not dare to give

to the lines the name of poetry, therefore

he has not sought for them a title.

Tin- day is bright with splendour and the

air's breath tells of spring.

O'erhead the sun is pinning and the hea-

vens seem to sing.

The birds in their flight are happj ,
for the

notes of their song are pure.

Above and around is tin- joj of life which

forever will endure.

This is the season of life and hope
;
why.

then, is the earth so drear?

Torn and rent in every line she' seems

struck dumb with fear.

The limbless trees are blackened and bare,

with no sign of bud or leaf,

And the grass of the field is shrivelled dry-

in a kind of tearless grief.

The contrast's great between the "above"

and "below," and wider the gulf than

man can tell.

The one is of life, the other of death

—

there is the heaven and lu re is the

hell.

Hope rind despair are in those words."

which never can mean tin- same,
For love and hate are eternal foes—this

universe to gain.

High are tin heavens, Inn higher their

God abuve this mean earth below
Where the hate of man and his lust for

power both scattered death and woe.
But spring is in the heavens and hope is

in the air. which tell of a youth to

come.

For the sorrows of man are in the heart

divine, through the Prince of Peace
His Son.

No. 3045.

In another column reference has been

made to the large collection of war litera-

ture which Princeton University has ac-

cumulated—the third largest in the

United Slates. We do not know to what

extenl the librar) at Queen's has been

stocked with literature of this sort, but it

seems to us that the library authorities of

Princeton University have shown them-

selves to be far-sighted in this matter.

There can be no doubt that in the years

to come the literature of this the great! -'

epoch-making perio.d in the history of tin

world, will be eagerly sought after and

read, and the University library will lie

expected to have this literature in large

measure. Here i- .i splendid opportunity

for the Alumni of Queen's to enrich the

library of their Alma Mater with the best

war literature. In the near future the

new library will be erected somewhere on

the University grounds, and we hope

that a certain part of the edifice will be

-el apart for housing a rich storellOUSi "i

the choicest literature dealing with tin-

war,

In a leader on "War Literature," the

"Daily Princetonian" says:
—"No epoch

in the history of the world has involved so

manj peoples, such amazing statistic

figures :
no evenl has ever stirred the pas-

sion-, of men to such vehement extremes
no conflict oi" opposing philosophical

theories has ever given rise to such heated

and argumentative discussions. Philos-

opher, economist and author of political

theorj have all found unlimited material

as a source of inspiration, material ex-

ceeding their wildest and most extrava-

gant hopes. And the literature of the war
lias only begun to amass itself. Con?

siderably over 10,000 volumes have al-

ready been written on subjects pertinent

to the war. but further treatises and
work-, will In- added for many generations

to come, as new ideas- assert themselves
and fresh facts are brought to light.

" The war has wielded it's influence on
every aspect of human thought, and the

student of the future will find himself

hopi I' islj handii appi d unless he has an

extensive knowledge of the conflict which
has just been terminated. He will find

every subject which he studies to be pi i

meated with the tendencies and ideals of

the w ar. The scientist of the great period

"i iln Reconstruction will need know the

no cntions and discoveries of the war
; the

statesman w ill have to be acquainted with
:l political developments and changes,
and so it goes. And will not these stu-

dents of the Reconstruction seek their

knowledge in the literature of the war?'

WOMEN STUDENTS OF CHINA.

The campaign for the Students <>f

Asia aniohg the women students of

Queen's and other Canadian universities

is a thing which IS arousing a good deal of

interest among university circles. At

Queen's the campaign is now- in full

swing. Every woman student is being

given an opportunity to contribute and

most of them are making the generosity

, ,f their subscriptions an expression of the

interest they feel in the definite object in

view. It is hoped that by Saturday even-

in- when tin' campaign closes, tlx- thous-

and-dollar mark will have been more than

reached.

The monej raised among the women
students of Canada in this winter cam-

paign is to be used to send a Y.W.C.A.

Secretary to lion- Kong. The need for

this kind of secretary in that city is such

a crying one that the Central Committee

of the Student Movement has felt con-

strained to laj tin cisi- before the Can-

adian students in a very special way. The
appeal from I long Kong has been backed

not onl) by tit'' V.W.i .A. of the , ity. but

by all the churches there and by the lead-

ing men of the place. A Canadian girl of

splendid calibre has offered to go. Her

salary for five years must be assured be-

fore she sails, however, and the women
students of Canada are undertaking to

raise the necessary amount.

The thing appeals to Queen's women
because the girls who are asking for the

secretary are of iln- sort who are going to

help in the upbuilding of China during

ill, next twenty years. The privilege we
havi of actually helping, second-hand, in

tin upbuilding of a nation as important .is

China is something which does not come
to us every day.

Girls, keep in touch with your can-

vasser. Find out from her how the cam-

paign is going. She will be glad of your

interest and the help of your enthusiasm.

The thing is going well,—but let's make
ii 'jo even better. Remember, One
Thousand Dollars is our objective, and

we want to over-subscribe it.

Those who were at the mass meeting

on Monday evening and have not yet

been asked personall) to return the pledge

cards they received at the door, should

Si il l them, when filled out. to Miss Edith

Sangster.

Not only women students, hut all

women connected in any way with the

University are invited to enter into the

campaign. If any further information is

desired it may he had by phoning Miss

Sangster. 504. or Miss McClelland. 481. or

Miss MiacCallum, 14611.

ki i 'i i iW'm b b b a r

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF i

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY
f

20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over- h

coats and Furnishings. Blue and

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this

opportunity. All sales for cash,
|

One price only. Goods marked in
jj

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off your route it pavs to walk. §

i
a a n h a e e a an y

Heard at the Levana debate:
—"There

are very few good, English-speaking
people out West." This applies only dur-

ing the winter when Queen's students

have returned from their summer rov-

ings, and are congregated with all their

virtue and all their purity of linguistic

expression on the Old Ontario Strand.

The many friends of Miss Eva Sex-
smith regret deeply the fact that sickness

in her home has made it necessary for her
to return to Uberta in the middle of the

term. Hie good wishes and the interest

of all her classmates and acquaintani es go
with In r

DEBATE SATURDAY.
Arts '20 and Arts '22 will meet in the

final niter-year debate on Saturday night.

The subject is: "Resolved, that continu-
ance of the present tariff between Can-
ada and the United States during the

Reconstruction period would be more ad-
vantageous to Canada than a policy of

'
1 1

1

i'rade " Arts '20, who will uphold
the affirmative, will be represented by
Messrs. Torrance and Cliffe, and Art
by Messrs. Serson and Rutledge.

ALUMNL
Mr. Melville Grimshaw, a native Kihg-

stonian. who died recently in Toronto,
was a Queen's graduate in Engineering.
Mr Grimshaw is the latest Queen's man
to have succumbed to an attack of pneu-
monia, developing from the prevalent
Spanish influenza.*****

1 > r - L. M. I [anna, oS l.v n. ( Milario, has
been given charge of the emergency hos-
pital which the city of Ottawa has erected
lor the accommodation of influenza and
pneumonia patients. Dr. Manna was a
member of the last graduating class from
Queen's Medical Pai ulty.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exi 'liisive Fu ni ish ings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

Now boys, your help, we do implore,
To write bi-weekly news;

For sure, you'd never care to stand
In editorial shoes.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Friends of Alex. Mcl.eod, Arts '19,

will regret to learn that his father. Capt

(i. Mcl.eod, recently died at Owen

Sound. Capt. Mcl.eod was 75 years 0<

age al the time of his death and was one

of the best-known lake mariners. He-

sides Alex, twi other sons survive—Capt-

Donald Mcl.eod and Norman McLeod.

both Queen's :i aduatcs.
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[tie Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

[ fdmund Walker, C.V.O., LL D.. D.C.I...

Prcaiuent

lohn Aird. - - - - General Manager

[tf. F. Jones, En,,, A«st. General Manager

tli-\ip
Capital

, r ve Fund
$15,000,000

$15,000,000

fcv, Cac-Klian Ba"k o( Commerce havins 105
"

-hes >n «"« Maritime Provinces and Que-

fr, liranchc? in Ontario, 160 Branches in

titoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
* hes in British Columbia and \ ukon, as

fl, Branches in the United States, Mexico,

l , Uritain and Newfoundland, oflers ex-

1
facilities tor the transaction oi every

iotion ol banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
|C
0RNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

p. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

If> you realize that without eood

fcsight you ar,e greatly handicapped

Ivi iir studies and work? Remember
tee things arc needed for your suc-

X;—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

fOon't neglect your eyes, but con-

\ us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

I J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

MEDICINE '23.

An e-nthu.siastic year meeting was held

on Wednesday afternoon in the New
Medical Building. The representatives of

the year in connection with the Students

of Asia Fund explained the fund and an-

nounced that they were going to canvass:

tlie year. Mr. H. L: Branigan gave notice

I

of motion that he would move at the next;

regular meeting that a special athletic fee'

be. levied. It wn? moved that :i year pic-!

ture be framed for the "office." After a

long discussion of constitutionality Mr.J

Richards was elected orator to fill the!

place of our departed "Cicero." Mr. Pat-

terson gave the critic's report and moved

adjournment.

R. H. J-dge must have been slightly

excited when he moved "that propositions

and motions be closed" at the last year

meeting.

According to R-ch-rd's report he is

looking out for his own interests.

20°/, OFF
ON ALL

it Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

|0R. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Rckhardt, Bigford and Richards will be

starting their canvass right away, so

watch for them.

A. R. C-Q-e is gray, even to his hair.

Who are the members of the year who

are so conservative of the year's funds?

If we don't worry why should they?

C. C. is still trying to find out who his

\ isitors were Monday night.

Has Br-chcn joined the fire brigade ?

Interesting Discussion.

Young Lad)—Do you have Mollusca?

Ri-ch-ds—Oh, lib we have Mr. K-u-h.

mston's Shoe Store

^quarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

ROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

(Official Calendar
OF THE

fepartment of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

|AkV.-
ard's of Trustees may appoint Tru-

Officer it' Township Council neglects

. inspectors' Annual Reports to De
Pt'iient due. (On or before 1st FebTu-

I meeting of High School Boards. Un-
Brjards and Municipal Boards of Edu-

lic Library lioard to submit estimate to

"ieipal Council of several sums re-

Pcd.
[II—

P'H>1 Boards in unorganized Townships
[appoint Assessors. Separate School

porters to notify Municipal Clerks.

\'"n=, by Clerks of Counties. Cities, < tc.

population, to Department, due. Boards
Inspectors' to report to department

Pes of teachers, etc., for the teachers'

inspectors' Superannuation (cir. IS).

April 1st).

by candidates for Junior High
JQl Entrance and Junior Public School
'nation Diploma examinations, to In-

'ors. due (on or before April iSth).
" ;-l School Final examination Group I

Us.

[lish-French Model Schools close for

J^r. Normal, High, Continuation. Pub-
L\"<I Separate Schools close for Easter.

T} Friday.

,
l
c tors report number of candidates

.Junior High School Entrance and
'°t .Public School Graduation Diploma
['"nations. (Not later than April 20th».

Slar 34. page 22. sec. 8, (3)1.

Monday.

ARTS '22.

To our year particularly would the

Y.M.C.A.'s request for support seem to

have a peculiar appeal. The memory

is not
J
et effaced in our minds of the time,

When, in the ardor of an unquenchable

thirst after knowledge, we abandoned

fond parents and precipitated otirselves

into those unfamiliar and classical sur-

roundings. The welcome that we received

from the Y.M.C.A. and the assistance

which they rendered us in accustoming

ourselves to our new surroundings must

ever he gratefully remembered :
and the

Freshman's Reception will ever be a

powerful factor in tinging the thoughts

of our initial term with pleasant recol-

lections.

An unfortunate absence of class spirit is

indicated by conditions which make, it

impossible for the male members of the

year to present two fresh debi iters to the

Alma Mater Society on Saturday next.

Not only has the debate committee cen-

sored the apathetic attitude which is ap-

parently implied upon the part of the

year; but the Senior and Junior years are

also commenting upon the situation and

recalling a similar period in their course

when the problem was to select repre-

sentatives from a motley of aspirants.

In justice to Arts '22, however, it

should be stated that such a parallel can

not fairly be drawn. The Senior and

Junior years entered with a membership

of upwards of fifty men ; while Arts '22

numbers not quite twenty male members.

Such a deficiency in numbers must not.

however, be regarded as justifying a cur-

Songs of an Airmen and other Poems
By Hartley Munro Thomas. Royal Air Force.

With an Introduction by S. W. Dyde, D.Sc, LL.D.. D.D.,

Principal, Queen's Theological College, Kingston

Poets of earlier times wrote of imaginary battles in the skies ; hut the poet

who penned these verses sives us an insight into the actual emotional ex-

periences undergone in the various phases of aerial activity on a real battle

front. These Poems bring to us a clearer realization of the actual life of an

Airman than almost any other writing could. Price $1.25 per copy.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year1

*
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry-
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,
(c) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

tailmcnt in the year's activities. Rather

increased energy and enthusiasm is de-

manded of each member, in order that our

College course may be characterized by

the fulness which results from active par-

ticipation in the varied interests of stu-

dent life.

Incidentally. Harry, did she pay the

collection, or did you?

Things We Would Like to Know.

W here M. McN--ll was on Sunday

evening?

Cutting from local newspaper:

—

"Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lees. Peter-

boro, were in Kingston, attending the

graduation of their son at Queen's,

worth $3.50, to clear $2.25.
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

GENTLEMAN'S

Thin Model

Watch

15.00

This watch is guaranteed to

keep good time and in appearance

has the style and finish of a high

priced watch. The movement is

15 jewel, in a gold-filled case.

This is special value.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. • KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FOLL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a cali

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED.
(Continued from page 1)

be more lasting and enduring than those

put forward by men from other countries.

The Fellowships which the Campaign

aims at securing, will enable these native

Y.M.C.A. secretaries to visit the univer

sities in the United States and Canada

thereby giving them an opportunity of

learning something of Western civiliza-

tion, as well as giving breadth of view

and initiative. In concluding, Dr. Far-

quhar laid the claims of Y.M.C.A. work

in India before the students, and asked

them to consider it as a calling in life.

Mr. E. H. Clarke mentioned that Dal-

housie University had raised $3,600, and

the professors a similar amount ; the

medical students of Toronto are raising

$2,000 and McGill students $2,500.

Mr. Perry, in a spirited address, felt

convinced that Queen's would "go over

the top."

Tuesday's Meeting.

On Tuesday morning Dr. Farquhar

spoke on "The Modern Attitude to the

Great Non-Christian Religions and Civili-

sations." After referring to the fine

literature and art of many other religions,

and to the national feeling which found

expression in love of race, country and

culture, the speaker went on t" say that

civilization must be the basis of educa-

tion. As an example of this he instanced

the relaxation of the restrictions on wo-

men in the East.

The general position of Christian

thinkers towards other religions is that

the Christian revelation is supreme. This

conclusion is not made in an arrogant

spirit but rather in a spirit of charity. It

is felt that the study of these religions is

absolutely necessary, for it is as impor-

tant to know a man's religion as it is to

know his language. In regard to adopt-

ing what is best in these religions, the

speaker said that great caution would re=

quire to be exercised. The Church must

be careful to avoid such an inrush of

Pagan practices as took place in the early

period of her history. In asking the fol-

lowers of other religions to embrace

Christianity, the Christian missionary can

truthfully say that they will find in Christ

infinitely more than they found in their

old religions.

After dealing with the arguments put

forward by the Theosophists and Neo-

Buddhists, Dr. Farquhar referred to those

who contended that the national religion

was better suited to. the native, and that

to impose another religion on them would

tend to denationalisation. This, said the

speaker, is historically false. All the re-

ligions now embraced in these lands have

been the result of the efforts of the indi-

vidual men who founded them and won
converts.

The lines along which the modern

movement works ire as follows:—The
conviction that Christianity is tin su-

preme revelation, making missionary ef-

fort necessary ; the need for serious

study; discrimination in our judgments;

respectful treatment of that which is dear

to others; the conviction that Christianit)

is the fulfilment of these other faiths ; and

the assurance that once Christianity is

accepted, the ancieni literatures will be-

come innocuous.

Il-:b:;h

Here is a very attractive style show^i

Brown Calf, Neolin or Leather
Sol

Every Student Should Have

Extra Shoes.

These shoes for ladies are on sale t|

month or as long as they last at S5.50-

$6.00. Nice dark Russia Calf on a

fitting last.

LOCKETT'S

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREE1

CHALMERS CHURCH SUNDAY

SCHOOL

Shakespeare's Plays

Lecture and Readings

By REV. PRINCIPAL S. W. DYDE,

D.D., LL.D.

In Aid of War Memorial Fund.

Feb. 7, 1919, 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

PRINTING OF ALL

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.I

TheJackson Pre]

171-175 WELLINGTON SI

ANNUAL SCIENCE

DANCE
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

GYMNASIUM

ST. VALENTINE'S NIGHT,

Friday, Feb. 14, 1919
at 7.30 p.m.

MUSIC BY JAZZ BAND.

Tickets can be secured from C. M.

Moore, A. M. Mills. T. A. Sims, R.
J.

Young, A. R. Garrett, C. S. Finkle.

SCIENCE.
What proves to be the first regular in-

ter-year basketball schedule to be staged

for some time has taken plai • in Si ien< e.

On Monday night, T 1 and '21 played a

fairly even game, but the Seniors came
out ahead, 16-12, tin- first period ending
8-5 in their favour. MacKni ie and Sims
were the pick of the winnei while Finkle

and Notman seemed to 1 most effec-

tive for the Sophs. The antits of Flem-
ing and "Johnny" Jones, alias Mutt and
Jeff, were at times rotfgh.

On Tuesday night the I eshmcn and
'20 came together, and due to the absence
of one of the hitter's quota of men, the

game was played with i nb foui men to

a side.

Despite the heroic i-fforts f "] .enchic,'

the Freshmen came out ahead to the tun.-

of 30-6. Easson and Baxtci -larred for
the winners.

SCIENCE '19.

Tenders for tin- year dinner will be re-

ceived up to noon, February 15th. For

requirements write the convener of the

committee in charge of the dinner. The
highest or wettest dinner not necessarily

.i'
i i pted.

W e were sorry to learn that the down-

town musicians have gone on strike. So

far. however, we have not been affected,

as Art doesn't belong to the Union.

Queens
Any business relations with

;

in the past have been pleasant i

satisfactory to us.

We Wa
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzil
PHOTOGRAPH

To buy a year book or make a first pay-

ment on a strain shovel,—that is the

question.

Overheard in the draughting room :

Edythe: "Why i.-- a Howe Truss

Bridge like our Parliament ?*

Ethyl : "I give up."

Edythe: "Because it has s

bers."

inanv mem-

STRAND THEij

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAI

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings:

Children 15c. War Tax Extr^l
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Students in Favor of
Establishing a Union

Freshmen Win Final Debate at A. M. S.

Meeting Saturday.

MAY HAVE INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL.

I he regular meeting- of the A M .S.. held

on Saturday night, was well attended.

The committee, with Mr. Clerihue as

convener, appointed to choose hotter elec-

tion methods reported that it was in favor

of the present system of A.M.S. elections.

After considering the various forms of

proportional representation and the two

p.irtN system they found none of them ap-

plicable to Queen's at the present day. It

also recommended that mass meeting of

the students be called on the Thursday

evening preceding- election day for the

On Monday the basketball competition

of University of Toronto was completed,

and now an all-star team will be selected.

An attempt will he made, says "The

Varsity," the undergraduate newspaper,

to secure exhibition games with Queen's.

McGill and R.M.C. Such an attempt

SCIENCE CHALLENGES ARTS AND
MEDICINE.

Ho! ye basketball experts in Medicine

and Arts. Through the columns of the

"Journal" Science challenges the other

two faculties to meet in deadly combat

"ii the gym. floor. No time or date is set

but the Athletic Committees of Medicine

and Arts are asked to get in touch with

Meeting to Discuss

Studen l *.s Memoria I

Mass Gathering Will Be Held Next Tues-

day in Convocation Hall.

should be encouraged as it would mean the Science Committee,

greater interest in College athletics here.

LATE MAJOR McTAVISH. B.A.. B.D.

SOPHOMORE SOCIAL EVENING

The establishing of a suitable War
Memorial t" Queen's students who have

fallen overseas will be discussed at a

monster mnss meeting in Convocation

Hall next Tuesday afternoon, February

18th at five. The psopOsition was placed

before the A M S meeting on Saturday

The sad news of the death in France of

the Staff Major Rosswell M. McTavish,

M.C. of the 45th Infantry Brigade, who <>f course, knew it was going to be a suc-

died of pneumonia following an attack Hcess. but some of the members of tin yi if

influenza, reached Kingston Saturday !
were a little dubious and were, therefore.

The Sophomore social evening, held in

the Gymnasium last Friday was in every

respect a brilliant SUCceSS, The SopltS

morning.

Major McTavish took a very active part

in .ill the organizations while in Colli ge,

(Theology in 1913 and was. awarded

of the travelling scholarships going t.

Germany for a year's study. He left

Germany in July, 1914. and was -till in

England at the outbreak of war. He im-

mediately enlisted in the King Edward

purpose of hearing addresses from the

candidates for the offices of president, .

first vice-president, critic, secretary,

treasurer, and senior candidate from Lc-

vana, provided that she be nut running for

one of the offices already mentioned. This

recommendation was adopted.

Mr. McKclvey was appointed as the

Arts representative on the Athletic Com-

mittee in place of Mr Campbell, who is

llOw in Medicine.

Messrs. 0. D; Cliffe and F. W. Tor.

ranee very ably upheld the affirmative indorse as tl trooper and sOme-time |j

a debate, "Resolved that continuance of' ^ a c , )inillis<ion m the S g

the-present-tariff -between, Canada 2nd the
Regiment, with which be w

TJnited States during the reconstruction
Ut Fra) ,ce _

period would be more advantageous to
y< ()f DeKllU. wv.od he.

Canada than a poKcy of free trade." The QOmmanA
negative was upheld by Messrs. Serson

. vhjo ,. ,u .

ami Rutledge, £he decision in favor of
j Brigaaier-Gcueia

il»e. negative was brought in bv the, ^ ^c ^ j> r j K; ,

judges. I'r. \\. Morgan, Prof. Fallis and
molion lip to the

Mr. J.
II. Burfy

Miss Cruikshar* arid Mr I-.. 1
1

Findlaj

rendered solos While the decision was be-

ing reached.

Mr. M. Ken her pointed out the need

for a Students' Union and demonstrated

.11

rt

evening. wJveu 'be date for holding the

meeting was decided

It is understood that tin- different facul-

ties have unofficially been discussing the

matter for some time, but Tuesday's

meeting will be the first opportunity that

the niore delighted to find it one of Students will biVC of vxpressin;^ their

• brightest and jblHcst parties of the ideas for discussion, arid a large attend-

• r It has been said in mild derision, ance is expected

being Vice-President of the A.M.S. in 1 he lordly Soph knows it all." but with Two more SUgg istions have been -ub-

1912. and will be remembered bv all who ' gard «< putting' on a successful dance nutted to the "Journ ll
•
toe is, that

were so fortunate as to be associate.! with • have to admit it is nothing but the chimes be mstalled in Grant Hall lower

him. lie graduated in Arts in 1909 and in 'ruth. -I'-'' ,. tntervalj vould p ay well-known

irtj congratulations are due to the Gollcgc airs '
'"' second suggestion is

iiliprt Dance Committee and. more that a chapel be built wherein University

uiarlj . to A. C Baiden, the conven-| services might be held. It is also remind-

se capable management and nntir- cd that the hew Library which is to be

iort> achieved such satisfactory re-! built will, at the request oi the late Chan-

cellor Douglas, be erected in memory of

notable feature of the evening wa • '
'

'

'S^cd.

isic. Such a litth.

t only product

of his

'. iinphni

company
sntcd bv

niotion up to the rank of Staff-Major

Thus another of the brave sons

jui has made the supremi sacril

and another promising young ni.aii

been taken at the very beginning oi

career. Q'iie sympathy of the studi

yoi.-. out to the sorrowing relativ
-"

Ko* the present kitchen accoutrements thoughiman , now ;it Queen's did n

how in use by Queen's Military Hospital
, ,,„„ personally, the name of ">Ro

could be used to great advantage ii ac- M , u .m ,on„ |)( , remembered
• piired from the Hospitals Commission. It

_ her;she(j [or |,;s |oyalty and service

was also shown that, by utilizing the
h - \| lna .M,, tL. r . During his attendan

kitchen for a few years, it would act as a
^ iv ^ l|(> . Majop was ;u u'vel\ co

Stepping --lone to the attainment of a
. itccted with the "Journal" being Edit'

Union and would give the experience re- m , , |u , for a ^..^j',,,,

quired for the best maintenance of the

same.

Mr. Dunlop, the critic, gave the critic's

report and moved adjournment.

Sound, sound the clarion, fill tin pipi

I o all tin- sensuous world proclaim

( )ne crowded hour of glorious life

I , worth .in age without a nam*

Would Have Exhibition Game.

Toronto University, intimates "The

Varsity." is angling for a benefit hockey

game between Varsity and one of the

Eastern Universities. The outcome of the

suggestion is not yet known.

KINGSTON WINS GROUP.

Miss Muriel Shortt, Arts '09, was mar-

ried to Mr. Roger F. Clarke on 11th De-

cember, 1
()18.

COMING EVENTS.

Tuesday,

—

5 p.m.— Dr. Morgan's Bible Class. This

will be the last of the series.
,

Wednesday.

—

S p.m.—Students' Forum. Mr. Cock.

Y.M.C.A- Secretary and Students'

Leader of the Maritime Provinces

wiii speak.

Friday —
8.3Q p.m.—Science Dance in the Gyril-

nasitttri.

Saturday,

—

11 a.m.— (J.f.M.A.

7 p.m.— a'.M.S.

Sunday.

—

.1 p.m.—Dr. Hugh Black, Union Semin-

ary. Xew York.

Many have been the expressions of sur-

prise at Kingston's triumph over K M 1

on Friday night. When ope considers

that both the Cadets and Queen's ap-

parently had ii" trouble in downing

Kingston in the last games the) played

prior to the play-off, it seems scarcely

reasonable t«> suppose that the best team

won the group. Queen's defeated King-

ston 12-1 two weeks ago.

I he final standing of the Junior LcagUI

was.
Goals

W. L. For Ag.

Kingston ... 3 2 14 23

R. M. G 3 3 22 19

Queen's •.— 2 3 23 17

Kingston play Cornwall on the lalter's

ice to-riight and at Kingston Frida) night.

r.Oy. TAYLOR ILL.

Pj-oiesaor Taylor, of the English Dep-

artment, was suddenly taken ill durirfgj

Lll vVeek and on Sun. lay night was ODj

r. ted pU for appendicitis. He i< doing

li el-.. During bis absence bis lectures

will be talori by other members oi iln

department.

to import good music ironi

Kingston, or even from outside 1 auada being.

ELAs well as the dancing, there were sev- munth

eral interesting number.- put on h\ ( ol men

lege talent, including vocal solos by ' he

Messrs. ti. E. Wood and C. P. Mc Arthur, at 'Jin-

an interesting recitation by Miss Mui c!

Dunne, and a delightful violin solo ],
.

ol Uroi

.Miss Goldic Bartels. - - 111

The function was conducted under tin onto w

pai n magi ol I 'rim ipal and Mrs. I a\ loi

0r. A. P. Lothrop, Prof. A. M. Squires

and I'rof Brovedani,

On the whole the Sophomore social

evening was a splendid example of tin

awakening spirit of Queen's, a worthy in-

troduction t<> the good times thai are now

to be ours with the renewed interest in

social affairs that has been so long held in

clu<.k bv the heavv band of war

matter as a

thing to the DEAD OFFICER AWARDED CROSS
is on hand that • •

—
music for that News has come of the award ot the

ollt'

«e out.

G. Y. CHOWN DOES

MUCH FOR QUEEN'S

\ man jVjio lias ha. I much to do with

ili.- growth and development of Queen's

I luycrsity, Kingston, during the past two

decades is Mr Georgi Y Ghown, Cousin

Observations. o th R< it a D. Chovyn. general

Some people seemed to enjoy the ice- superintendent of the Methodist Chun

cream even without spoons. Eating ice- in Canada. Nominally, Mr. Chown is

RTCain and "s| ning" do not neCCSSarih 1 gistrar and Secretar;. - IreaMirer ot

go together. Jueen's, but practicallj In- gives Ins ser-

• ices to the University, as recently he

.When ' s a funior not a funior? W in made a personal donatio,, of $50.1 HX) to

on the night of the Sophomore dance of the endowment fund. No man. not even

curse. For further information consult the Principal, has 1 ted larger m the

Mr. Bis-ette of Arts '20. outlining of the I Smvcrsitj policy dunpg

recent years than (i. Y. Chown. In the

nineties he was head of the wholesale

hardware house of Edwin Chown & Co.

Queen's found that he was the man it

l„ eded i he was om of its arts graduates)

to i ik( charg IS business, and he

proved to be th«
1 erj man. indeed. Al-

thougli Queen's takes up a large part of

his time, Mr I hown controls the Wornv

with Piano VVorfcs in Kingston, has in-

terests of the Frontenac Tile Works there.

id is largely interested in a Montreal

paint concern and a Pennsylvania coal

nine. Besides, Ite is chairmen of the

'ubiic Utilities Commission of Kingston.

I

1

; also served aaan aMeniian and on

he Board of Education, «.

—Toronto Star Weekly.

There is some discussion as to who

made the "biggest hit." Some say I-'. R,

Patt-r-on while others hold out for John

Ad-m-on.

Which selection will be best remember

C(i>« The .third "Wood." only the tenth

w as too well "Dunne."

First extra "The Fight Is On." Last

number. "I'm Sorry I Made \"ou Cry."

Was Friday night's affair a dance or a

scrap?

The hockey referee's bell having dis-

appeared from the rink manager's office

Mr. "Mihe Flanagan gives warning tha

Ulicsj the bell is returned at once thi

'.he Queen's funior O.H.A. team will b \ tr c

. hen it is

known

rafted;

bv us fruit, except



STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRiCK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H, ELMER.

Hair I utling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Mas*age.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

MEDICINE '22.

Once again the strong arm of Medicine

"22 had to stretch forth and grasp an

pver-bumptudus student in order to inflict

suitable punishment for a grave offence.

This time it was not a Freshman but a

junior from Arts, known to some as

"Bis" and to others as Bissonnette. This

student took it upon himself to go unin-

vited to the Sophomore Social Evening

on Friday last. Although they appreci-

ated his not wanting to miss such an

event. Med. '22 decided that this par-

ticular Junior's "nerve and freshness" had

developed to an alarming degree. Con-

sequently. Oil Saturday afternoon, Mr.

Neil Bissonnette found himself paying the

penalty for his pompousness in the icy

waters of the tank.

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED

Ua-is. C-o-e. P-m-r-y and B-r-y report

a wonderful time at the Social Evening.

X,,w you're off to.a good start; keep it up!

The spoony time that little "Pat"

Y-er-er and C-tn-b-H anticipated did u..t

materialize. — there weren't enough

spoons.

"Doc" W-i-e and wife were the card

champiqns of the evening. What was ii

Doc—"Poker or Five Hundred?

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ton per oehl oil tu you

DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

rJo worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Pjuncess St.

Some Complaints About Friday

Evening.

Bill Ur-w-h—There were no n

dances.

flossy"—Not enough dam e numbers

Could only get three with one girl.

D-v-es—Started too soon. All the girls

I wanted numbers with were tilled up

when 1 got there.

P. iMacA—Jean couldn't go.

I 'lave— ( i\ mnasinm.

l ime—Saturday afternoon.

Event—Science '22 and Science '1°-

clashed in a burlesque game of baskt Iball.

l ite men of '1'' worked hard under G.

I, . MacKcu/ie ami the freshmen under

II. Baxter worked very effectively. Kas-

son of '22 seemed to be everywhere all

the time and ha«l little trouble in rinding

tin mi. It was feared for some time that

'19 would npl be aide t<> find enough men

in their small year to constitute a team,

hut somcpne moved and there was

Shorty" behind him. s.» they were well

;iv ay. Owing I' i the fact that seniors are

not compelled to take physical drill they

w ere out of trim. The game was a good

i lean ofte and '22 has a hard team to beat.

The majoritj of the men of '19 are short,

and M> v. as their sc< ire when the end <>f

tin gante c.amc, being 30 to 6.

The teams:

'22—Centre, Easson; defence. Searlc.

Bleakney. Baxter, and Frid.

I''—Centre, Coodcarle; defence, Flem-

ing! ,
Huss. McKcnzic and Sims.

Some Things We Should Like to

Know.

1. Where B-y-c and Steve went on Fri-

day night?

2. If a certain Aits man still thinks he

can go wherever he likes, whether invited

or not?

3. If N. R. H-u-t-n now knows enough

Levanaites?

4. W:h) Arts and Science did not have

an\ representation on Saturday after-

noon ?

5. \\ I H i the three rivals arc that suh-

nrittcd tin- same girl's nainc tu the emu

milter ? ? ?

I he Science Dance Committee regret

the fact that thc\ were unable to supph

everyone with tickets who applied. For

the convenience of the guests four rendez-

vous have been named, one in each

corner of the gymnasium. They will be

named A, B. C. and I >. A is for ladies

whose names begin with A to C inclusive,

B for those from H to M, C for those from

N to S, and L> for those from T to Z. Af-

ter lib there will be three extras.

EDUCATION

;
The members of the year are sorry to

hear that Dr. A. I'. Lothrop', our Honor
,-irv President, is confined to his home
with an attack of tonsilitis. Although the

|

men are very glad of the extra hours for

study (?) fchej would like Dr. Lothrop t .

.

choose a different method of giving those

hours.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS. PIPES, ETC

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

MEDICINE '23.

As the result of a challenge "A" section

met the "high and mighty" members of

se< dbn "b"' in a hockey match at the Pal-

ace Rink last Thursday. "A" section

started out strong-, but were not able to

score any more than once, while "B" sec-

tion managed to slip in three past "A's"

goal tender. It the debarred "murderers"

of "A" section had been allowed to play

the score might have been different, but

as it was the members of section "B"
proved themselves "mighty." There may
be a basketball game to decide the cham-
pionship of the year.

The hockey team of the year met the

members of Science '22 in a hockey game
at the Palace rink on Saturday morning.

In the third period of a close game Science
'22 managed to get one goal, but no others

were recorded during the match. Man-
ager Knight rcferced the game to perfec-

tion.

Paris Notes at the Conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson have
taken the Mural palace for a few months.
Before they moved in the paper-hangers
made a thorough good job of it and
Woodrow seems pleased with the general

effect. 1 fe had the bar and fittings all re-

moved but the "cellarage" (as Hamlet
phrases it i was not disturbed. Visitors

are now taken to the den for refreshments.

World-wide Prohibition is said to be

the latest scheme of the leaders of the

Conference, War certainly brings ter-

rible trials in its trail.

Foreign newspaper correspondents in

Paris now number eighty thousand, and

more coming all the time. They are all

expert political economists, too.

The newest idea for the settlement of

the Irish difficulty is that proposed by the

Siamese Twins. They are representing

the King of Siam—one couldn't naturally

get away without the other, and they vote

too. Their plan is to have two Irish re-

publics and give all the Sinn Fein fellows

and the Orangemen a chance to get on
their own side of the line fence. I he

Twins admit that Ireland is a small place

to hold two republics as lively as any sort

of Irish republic must be. Yet they them-

selves have got along so far without any
of the Kilkenny cat business. Why not

two Irish republics? They don't know
the Irish.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion' of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL.
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy
, will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons.

&c. apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

MINISTER WANTED for Viking In-

terdenominational Community Church

Salary offered at rate of $1,800.00 per year

and free residence. Duties to commence

about June 15th, 1919. Enquiries invited

G. G. Purvis, Secretary,

Viking, Alberta.

VENUS
• TP

These famous "pen-

oils ;m- 1 In- standard

L (vl bj which all other

pencils are. judged.

17 lilnck degrees

6 B sojtesl I" 9 II linrdrxl

and hard anil medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Bnmpta of

V ICM i S PcnriU

unii Krnwir bcuI

Crco.

I'len.to cnclosf! 6c in stamps for pockiofr
mid i»osUi£o.

American I.eud Pencil Co.
Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Dept. W. 22

REGENERATING VARSITY.

Awakened activity in several depart-

ments indicates that the University of

'loronto is being subjected to a process

akin to that of thorough regeneration. In

addition to numerous building extensions

to the Faculty of Applied Science, it is

rumoured that extensive changes are to

be made in the personnel of the three

faculties of Arts, Science and Medicine.

He doubles his gift who gives in time.

Therefore p:iy in time and keep back half-
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy'
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

THE QUESTION BOX.

Instantaneous Answers to All Questions.]

On account yf the lack of interest

shown in Patricia's "Advice to perplexed

|
maidens" column, the "Cub* has made

|

arrangements whereby answers will be

I given to all questions-mental philosophy

I
barred.

Questions must be written out legiDLJ

with the name and address of the sender

and accompanied by one dollar. Answers

will be published at once without charge.

Satisfaction guaranteed—that is. to us.

MARLEY IVj IN. DEVON 1% IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

f.UIETT PEtBODY * CO.. of Cin»d». Llmll-d

European History Student Asks:

Can you tell me the date at which, or

Ion which. Napoleon's grandfather was

I
married?

Answer—No, I can't.

Student of Junior Math.

Will you kindly settle a matter involv-

ing a wager between myself and a friend^

A. bet B. that a man skating once around

the rink will cover more ground than a

man pushing a scraper around the same

rink. Which of us win-?

Answer— I don't understand the ques-

tion. I don't know which of you is A

Queen's Girls

WILL FIND ONLY NOBBY

STYLES IN

Ladies' Wearables

at our New Store

Science '22 asks:

For some time I have been calling upon

a young lady friend of mine at her house

in' the evening and going out too with her

to friends at night. I should like to know

if it would be all right to ask her alofie

with me to the theatre?

Answer-Certainly not. This column

i, vt.rv strict about these things. Not

alone. It is better taste to take you

father v^itli you.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate—if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

V. K. J-, re Bridge, asks:

In playing bridge, please tell ine

u-hetlu r the .third or second player ought

to discard from weakness on a long still

when trumps have been twice round am

the lead is with the dummy.

Answer—Certainly

Perplexed Student a>U^

Was Descartes right.or was Locke

wrong in the criticism of Aristotle's ap-

preciation of Plato?

Answer - Please see announcement

above. Mental Phil, i* barred. Tins

column is reserved lor live subjects. VHU

question is so simple, however, that 1

answer. They were all wrong. See Dune

Ma. T. lor the correct theory.

Senior English Student asks

:

Can.ypu tell me the proper way t.. spell

"Answer-Certainly. "Dog" should be

M ,e!t properly and precisely, "dog. W hen

it.is used in the sense to mean not a dQg

or "one dog." but two or more dogs-m

other words, what we gra-mmar.ans are

accustomed td call the plural-it is proper

to add to it the diphthong "s," pronounced

with a hiss like "z" in soup.

Freshette asks

:

The Story

of the

Diamond
Chapter 17.

Its Cutting (Continued)

The first aim in the cutting of a dia-

mond is to secure a maximum pi si/«

and effect at a minimum of loss in the

weight of the stone

For this reason many of the great

diamonds of the world, such as the

OrloofF. Sancy, Nassak. Star of South

Africa, etc.. are very irregular in

shape, as also was the Kohinoor

originally.

To the average man "a diamond is

a diamond"—a greater mistake was

never known.

The importance of proper cutting

cannot he overestimated: if so. why

was the Kohinoor, which in its ln-t

cutting weighed l$o carats, recut to

„s present form weighing only 1UQ

carats-Utat is SO carats, or almost

one-half of its former weight, thrown

awav (?Vto secure better results?

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

" One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON

BE OPENED. ARE YOU
READY?

Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get

/ours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

Wc have supplied your fast players

Uld t earns for live years and we can

fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

We will not burden you will the

technical mysteries of "Double cut,

"star cut." "Step cut of 4 suk-, 6

.ides, and 8 sides." "Mixed cut.

•Dutch Rose." "Brabant Rosi

"Cross Rose." "Rose recoupee,

"Table Stone," "Cal.ocl.an." '«< abo-

chan double," etc.. etc .
such cuttmgS

arc more for the connoisseur. Prac

tically all diamonds in popular use

to-day arc cqnfined to the styles

known as •'brilliant" and "rose."

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital 57.000.000

Reserve Fund and Undivided

Prohts
57.437.97J

OLNLKAL BANKING BUSINESS

23fj Branches in Canada, extending

f, „ti Vuantic to Pacific-

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield. - - Manager

fan i" be mad.' by outside and impartial

,'

[)Ctls ^probably resulting <» a further

issue oi quantities of blue books.

"Federal Income Tax Act to be lm-

i ,

(
|

•• v C '.voitl.l like to yet vine
1

I
, , |iov we .ii'- going l" boost our

SncomL to the point where the Income

•fou, V t will touch it

Dollars."

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY

LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

„,»./.«" fcindu of

Who was "I.evana"?

Answer— 1 couldn't say.

Ardent Skater asks:

How many bands should a girl >kate

with one man at the rink°

Ansvver_Xot more than seven consecu-

tively unless he is an exceptionally strong

and untiring skater, as Mr. J.
*'->•

for instance

Arts '22 asks:

Is it possible for a freshman to wear a

Tn^You s, Id he a better Judge

0( the possibilities than I If) >
a

couple of week., and if it does,, . sl.w up

better than Kn> H'* *'PC "
mh 3

sponge.

Nervous Senior asks

:

Do you think graduation will he formal

or informal? Should a man w«rW[B
p„mps or running shoes? t is.all r.ght

foX a married man to apply for the degree

_r D—halAV rif ArtS?

Answer-Canno, say-1 am neither D

graduate nor a married man.

Senseless asks:

Which is the better place, the Residence

or the Avonmore?

Answer- Both. (1 va ue my We too

U-ijy to venture anything further but

for full discussion see our special author-

ity bn such matters— !• ^- •
E-i-tt)

EDUCATION.

What excuse can he found for magis-

trates who subjected cti,ei, to v^tm

iinprisonmcnt for indefinite periods with

out any legal justification of any sort

whatever?

Was there a real revolution in Ger-

man} '

Russia—The Knout and Siberia- C*os-

toi—The Revolution-Bolshevism-?

Paderewski-rianist and Premier.

V Chicago critic writing the Globe sug-

gests a survey of the Ontario school sys-

British School Progress.

From Address by Mr. H. A- L. Fisher,

British Minister of Education,

,. ifi n0, onh that we have improved

our educational method .
but also that

£1 tr, -

' many. pen.ngs or

tcachefi and that the openings artf multi-

plied lust consider the new openings for

h. teaching*' faff

5Ult of'the recent Education Act. We are

I to have .. . scl Is, and in

fhcJ ^oung * n who have a ^eaa>

ei ft for teaching quite young cluldren^-

fnd i« is a special gift -will find the most

congenialspr.cn for tlu-ir ab.httes. rhen

hl higlier elementary or central

,. U " ]. v. 1
1
ii. 1

1
will attract a

different tvpe of ability, and there are also

:TcouMm, n «l I- boys and

of a„ f0r boys and gtrls be-

,, and 16; and then or hoys and

g-r Bher age, 16 to 18:

J
these

5 one. more, yon will want teach-

ers ,1 interests 1 apt, tides are ol

another qualitj Hiere w, 11 be alUloj

, hope, between the eh*

mentarv. conl ation, secondary anc

^clinical schools, --hat the young mar

, ... ..oung woman, who enter int.

tttmsU™ -ill fee. that the:

r ering a profession with very vane.

opportunities, and that it ,s worth whihg

improve themselves in every possml

' way.
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41 Kingston's Famous Fur Store
"

GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

FUR HATS, MILLINERY AND
COATS

Here arc a Few of the many real snaps

offered in ladies" Fur Sett:

Ladies' Setts (Muff and
Stole)

Red Fox Setts for $20.

Grey Wolf Sens for $18.

Natural Skunk Setts for

$21.50.

American Opossum Setts

for $12.

Black China Wolf Setts

for $6.75.

Skunk Stripes Setts for

$35.

All Sales for Cash.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

(jpumt's 3)nurnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intrn-raurali, $1.00; Extra-murali, in Canada,

J1.2S; out ol Canada, $1.50. Advertising ratea on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. (03 exchange.

STAFF
Ed'tor-in-Chief—J. MURRAY. B.A.

Business Manager-A. R. GARRETT. B.A.. Phone 282.

Associates :-Arts, A. R. WALKER; Medicine. G. H.

ETTINGER. B.A.; Science, C, M. MOORE; Levana,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
AMI Business Mar.ager-G. O. STEVENSON.

Managing Editor—OSBORNE D. CLIFFE.

Asat Managing Editor-N. M. McLEOD.
Literary Editor-J- H. McQUARRIE, B.A.

News Editor-ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor-S. H. PERKINS.
Assistant Sporting Editor.—Art., R. W. HAMILL;

Science, G. L. McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. HALL.

Alumni Editor—W. G. CORNETT.
Exchange Editreas-DOROTHY MICKLE.

Music and Drama-J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
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Chief ol Faculty Reporters :—Levana. MARY CUM-

MING; Science, J. BUSS; Medicine, R. URIE;

Art., F. W. TORRANCE; Theology. G. E. WOOD.
Oversea. Editor—K. KEILL.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

the 18th inst. Give the matter of a

Me rial your serious thought, and < orne

prepared to make your v iews known.

EDITORIAL.

PETER^LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The most up-to-date Reitaurant in the city-

Public and private rooms. Meals at all holm.
Dining tervicc lor special (unction..

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tuo doors above Grand Optra House

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

It lias been with considerable surprise

that, during the -present missionary cam-

paign, we have noticed about Queen's

University those who profess a disbelief

in missionary projects. Briefly the argu-

ment of these oppositionists is that the

Asiatic countries are gradually arriving at

their destiny through their own civiliza-

tion and that western influences tend to

demoralize them.

The persistence of such an attitude in

the face of one of the obvious lessons of

the war is difficult to understand, I hiring

the past four years hundreds of thousands

of men have viewed our civilization and

have testified to its worthiness by dying

in its defence. Queen's students should

reflect upon this, and appreciate the fact

that a cause which has exacted so tremen-

dous a toll of human life appeals to them

only for financial support.

b* a ' .. : :' ''a
'' .: ~.m::m 'Mrm v

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
j

LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY 1

20 per cent discount sale

One-fifth off all Suits or Over-

coats and Furnishings. Blue and

Black Suits excepted.

It will be expensive to miss this

opportunity. All sales for cash.

One price only. Goods marked in

plain figures.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St. I

I f off your route it pays to walk. fj

a
" a * D BBS B 1 B Bf

Suggested War Memorial at

Princeton.

When interviewed on the question of a

proper memorial for the Princeton men

who died in service, President Hibban

said lie believed .1 "Memorial Hall of

History" would be'10 fitting way :.f com-

memorating these in n. Ln explanation

of this proposal, he ad\ed : "I believe this

hall should contain tablets with the names

of the men on Princeton's Roll of Honour,

the War Literature and the history col-

lection now in the library. The central

room should contain the tablets with the

list of Princeton's dead. A short history

telling when and how each man died

might also be added to these tablets."

The whole scheme is worked out in de-

tail, but these are the main ideas.

Here is something for the students of

Queen's to think ovqr in view of the mass

meeting in 1 onvocation Hall called for

MASS MEETING
of Queen's Students to discuss a

War Memorial
for Queen's Men Who Made the

Great Sacrifice Overseas

CONVOCATION HALL

at 5 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 18
This Meeting is announced by the

A.M.S.-Everyone is urged to be

present

AN ADVENTURE.

I met a child in the briar wood

—

\ gloomy wooil and wild

—

And ah I so strange she looked at me
And strangely smiled.

The golden tangles of her hair

Were full of wizardries

;

A fairy slept between her lips

And in her eyes.

The brambles lingered at her skirts,

She pulled the berries ripe;

—

Vnd somewhere Pan was whispering

Upon his pipe.

she wa> so fair to look upon

I fain had bid her staj ;

She laid a charm upon my lips

And fled away.

The swinging branches leapt to hide

The way that she had gone,

And mournfully the pipes of Pan
Played on and on.

—P. H. B. L. in < Ixford Magazine.

SCIENCE DANCE MUSIC.

1. Waltz St. Valentine's Walt/

2. One-step Razzberries

3. Waltz Bluebird

4. ( )nc-step The Engineer's Rag'

5. Fox Trot Mary
6. Waltz Call of the Woods
7a. i )ne-step You Can't Beat L's

7b. Waltz Roses in Picardy

8. One-step. .At the Coffee Cooler's Tea
9a. Fox Trot . . . . , Kisses

9b. One-step. We Don't Want the Bacon

10. Waltz Hawaiian Moonlight

11a. Onerstep.You keep sending 'em over

1 lb. Fox Trot Rocking the Boat
12. One-step Sliding Sid

13a. Waltz Clarice

13b. One-step Longing for You
14. Waltz Beautiful Ohio

15a. Fox Trot Hindustan

15b. Waltz Till We Meet Again
16. One-step A Cotton Patch
17. Waltz Science Waltz

Math. Prof.
—

"I am afraid that that

word •Normal" is troubling yon. Mr.
Wood."
Wood (seriously)—"No. they don't

trouble me at all."

Swans sing before they the
;

't were no bad thing,

I )id certain persons die

Before they sing.

Selected from Coleridge.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exi liisii (' Fiirn ishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our slock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.
'

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
,— and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut' Flowers Daily. Funeral De-
signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

Fceshette—"Stop that at once."

Freshman—"Do you object?"

Preshette—"Look here, I give you one
hour to remove your arm or I report you."

Blights the Soul.

"Here is a preacher who announces that
the automobile is a menace to religion."

"Maybe the poor fellow bought a
1

i nd-hand car."

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Classic Prof. { during lecture).—Do I

discern the imitation of a key Oil the cover

of that book?
'

Blushing Freshman (to himself).

—

1
1
ere, i iter I'll know the meaning of the

phrase. " "I'wixt the devil and the deep

sea."



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

<•:, Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

,
ir John Aird, • - • - General Manager

y V. H. Jones. Esq., Asst. General Manager

paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund

$15,000,000

- $15,000,000

The Canadian BanV ol Commerce havinn 105

nineties .u tlie Maritime Trovinces and Que-

f^ 'l? Br.nche, C),u,r,o. 160 1 ranches .n

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AlberU. -14

Branches in British Columbia and \ ukon,. as

.veil as Ur.inchcs in the United States, Mexico,

rrcat Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

Motional facilities for the transaction of every

j cSCription of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manarer.

Now that Queen's teams are through

with O.H.A. hockey for this season, the

fans will next turn their attention to the
|

inter-faculty, faculty games, without
[

doubt, attract the attention 61 the whole!

Mudt nt body more than an\ others with

which the college is connected. Not only

so, but it is from the players in these

ganies that our next year's teams will be,

formed, and now is the time to get themj

out.

The Arts team has won the champion-

ship in each of the past two years. There

are vine fifty freshiruen m each of Medi-

cine and Science who so far this year

have hardly had a stick in their hands,

and if Arts is to be prevented from carry-

in;,' oil the bacon lor the third successive

Lvcar, managers will have to get busy

Songs of an Airmen and other Poems
By Hartley Munro Thomas. Royal Air Force.

With an Introduction by S. W. Dyde. D.Sc. LL.D., D.D..

Principal, Queen's Theological College, Kingston

Poets of earlier times wrote of imaginary battles in the >kiei
; but the poet

who penned these verses gives us an insight into the actual emotional ex-

periences undergone in the various phases of aerial activity on a real battle

front. These roems bring to us a clearer realization of the actual life of an

Airman than almost any other writing could. Price $1.25 per copy.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Dn ynu realize dial wiiliri.u good

eyesight you arc greatly handicapped

,, your sour:. -- ami work? Remember

three things are needed tor your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eye-, hut con-

nlt us now.
Wc are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER. 132 Princess St.

ARTS '21.

20°/, OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

There was a large attendance at the

year meeting on Thursday. Cur Honor-'

ary President. Professor Broyedaiij. gave

a lecture on the Universities of Spain,

wlm h was most interesting.

Mr. McNecly deliver his oration, "and

the wonder grew that one small head
|

could carry all he knew."

Miss Fair gave the history of the year.

Much of "MarjOrieV wit was displayed

m ihis history, and it was surelj i njoyed

i )ur poetess. Miss Dunne, exhibited

great talent in the year poem, and she

surclv 'Mid lake everybody in."

Mr. Cleriluie finished the programme

by reading his first edition of the "Ey.e-

( Ipener."

Miss Rattee gave the Critic's report

and moved adjournment.

We were glad to note that most of the

members of our year patronized ourj

"Social Evening!' orj Friday. Everyone

reports a good time. Our representatives

on the committee. Miss Freeman. Miss

Madolc and Mr. Nickle. have our hearty

thanRs for all they did to make the even-

ing a success. Miss Dunne also dis-

tinguished herself by her splendid selec-

tion.

Johnston's Shoe Store
I- or Tales of Sweet Iuuisfallen. apply

to Mr. Yowles.

1!

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

0 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

A v, I 'ARY— _
II. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint I rii-

dh Officer if Township Council neglects

10. Inspectors' Annual Reports to De

MErtmcnt due. (On or before 1st l-ebru-

ary).
" ;KI ^ T . „ . cM,nof Roards Un- the vear in dramatic recitation.

Pi, |
meeting ol High Schoor Boards, u

ipn Boards and Municipal Boards of fcdu-

1 Pnii'ii" Library Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.
ARCH

—

. School Boards in unorganized rownships

to appoint Assessors. Separate school

supporters to notify Municipal Ucrk>.

PRIL—
I. Returns by Clerks of Counties. Cities, etc .

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names of teachers, etc., for the teachers

and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. US).

(On April 1st). . u . ,

Notice by candidates for Junior High

School EntranCI and Junior 1-ubhc School

Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

Normal School Final examination Group J

English-French Model Schools close for

Ea tcr. Normal, High, Continuation. Pub-

lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

Good Friday.
Inspectors report number of candidates

i..r Junior High School Entrance and

Junior Public School Graduation P'plpma
examinations. (Not later than April 20th).

[Circular 34. page 22, sec. 8, (3)].

Easter Monday.

ARTS '22.

I he regular year meeting which was

held on Friday' last proved thoroughly re-

flective of the wealth of talent which the

year contains. Miss Goldie Bartells sus-

tained tlie reputation which her mastery

over the violin has already gained for her

in University circles: and Miss Martin

and Miss Richardson performed in pleas-

ing and highly entertaining fashion upon

the piano. Miss McOFarlane rendered two

vocab selections wry acceptably to the ac-

companiment of Miss LaveH and Miss

Bartells. Miss Edna Bailey also pleased

Mr. H.

McNeill, appointed to edit the class paper,

failed to attend, and the meeting w as thus

robbed of the literary atmosphere which

his contribution might have been expect-

ed to foster.

15
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The expected unanimity in the adoption

of a year yell failed to materialize and for

able to exercise their vocal organs. The

able to exercise their vocal organs .
The

three yells submitted to the committee

failed to meet with the approval of the

year, and the matter has now been left in

the hands of a committee.

The prosperous condition of the

year's finances was indicated by the readi-

ness with which the sum of ten dollars

was voted to the Athletic Committee.

This is the first step towards thi nter-

year hockey championship.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate. . .

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees ot M.D., and CM.. D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc.. D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year"i

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had irom the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A.. Kingston. OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,

(c) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

Foi Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKER S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

AlXTURE

•Rex" is the Latin for "King"—

and the-proper

The inter-year debates were concluded

on Saturday evening before the A. M. S.

when our representatives, Messrs. Serson

and Rutledge secured for us the inter-

year championship. The debaters showed

excellent form and in the minds of the

many members of the year who turned

out for their support the issue was never

in doubt.

[s it true, "Murph." that you ran for

class orator on the Western Bolshevik,

ticket?

Dr. K- Carlisle Forsythe, who received

Ms degree at Queen's University, King-

ston last week, has left for Quebec where

he has been appointed house surgeon for

the Jeffrey Hales Hospital.
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS, HATS, CAPS.
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

Your

Year Pin

into Ring

We have a number of nice ring

designs suitable for Year Pins.

Why not have it mounted and

take no chances of losing it.

Lady's 10 kt. $4.00; 14 kt. $5.00.

Gent's 10 kt. $6.00; 14 kt. $8.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND •

DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6S0

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand
/

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

Education.

We've been reading "Sarton" again

—

Thomas was in a dyspeptic mood when he

wrote it and we find something peculiarly

soothing in the style and the sentiments.

We read it a long time ago, long before

we ever thought of starting up in the

schoolmaster business. Carlyle's opinion

of his golden school clays was prejudiced.

IN aid some awful mean things about

the school teaching business and about

schoolmasters. How's this for an ex-

ample?—"Of the insignificant portion of

my education which depended on schools,

there need almost no notice be taken. I

learned what others learn ; and kept it

stored by in a corner of my head. Ha\ iiig

as yet no manner Of use for it.

My schoolmaster, a down-bent, broken-

hearted, under-foot martyr, as others of

that guild are, did little for me except dis-

cover that he could do nothing.''

Dyspepsia is a bad disease and one lias

to make allowances. We do not wonder
sometimes that his wife. Jane Welsh, got

sore and jawed him a trifle. It must have

been hard to keep in a good temper with a

man who would say such sarcastic and
nasty things as that. But he goes on

—

"How can an inanimate, mechanical

gerund-grinder, the like of whom will in a

subsequent century be manufactured out
(if wood and leather, foster the growth of

anything; much more of mind, which
grows not like a vegetable, but Idee a
spirit, by mysterious contact of spirit! I

bought kindling itself at the lire of living

thought."

How shall he give kindling in whose
own inward man there is no live coal, but

!a!l is burnt out to a dead grammatical
cinder-?"—*nd so onj he "cxpectoyat s his

anti-pedagogic spleen."—"their attempts
I at working, at what they called educating.
NqjV when I look back it fills me with

la certain mute admiration. What vain

jargqn of controversial metaphysics, ety-

mology and mechanical manipulation,
falsely named Science, was current there.

So went on the contention of "tin-

Thinking Man, tin worst enemy the
Prince of I [appipess can have."

But under what cm.minus difficulties
I

We like to assure ourselves that none
of the foregoing dyspeptic "anti-peda-
gogic'' bitterness is ever justified in our
time. Our schools get results and our
schoolmasters are efficiency experts,' and
yet. and yet— why the drift? The drift!

How many boys and girls who pass-tlie
Entrance' examination succeed in getting
a university education? Somewhere
alnn.tr the line they dm,, out and begin
the business of making a living and of
living, each in a fashion.

Do they each .become as in the case of
"Diogenes" thinking nun and thinking
women? Would they become better
thinkers if they went on through High
School and University ?

Economic need impels and the desire
for fulness and breadth of life urges and
they go out to the -reat life-adventure.
Happy ,f they have made the acquaint-
ance of some few good books before the)'
go. Perhaps by and by we will make
S< liools and learning so inviting that more
than eleven out of eleven hundred will
want to stay.

Yes, he was ;1 dyspeptic crank. no doubt
oi .t. but his head was all right and his
good Scotch heart was all right.

We are going to read all the way
through again and n-, probably read

' again and again^several times before
l egip in draw our pensions,

Here is a very attractive style shown

Brown Calf, Neolin or Leather Solcs

Every Student Should Have

Extra Shoes. -

These shoes for ladies are on sale
£j,f

month or as long as they last at $5.50 and
$6.00. Nice dark Russia Calf on a nice

fitting last.

LOCKETT'S
' B:?'H~Kriri- an: am- n Bl» v : . »mm ?apwTTMmcw a

B

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

ANNUAL SCIENCE

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

GYMNASIUM

ST. VALENTINE'S" NIGHT.

at 7.30 p.m.

MUSIC BY JAZZ BAND.

Tickets can be secured from C. M.|

Moore. A. M. Mills T. A.
x
Sims. R.

Yqung, A. R. Garrett. C. S. Finkle.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS. ETC

TheJackson Pre

3

171-175 WELLINGTON S' 1

\ 1'oronto school ma'am "
get^ six

twenty-five after twelve years' service"—
that's not had, is it?- for Toronto

Borden to Create ;1 Modfern Helios—
Will Start Greece on Course that will
Eclipse Her Ancient Splendor"—Globe
headline. He'll have to go spnie .., do it

In rural school districts the ladies are

going to have a chance to get elected to

trustee boards. This is a reform of uni-

versal significance., '1
' lc schoolina'ams

will no longer feel that keen embarrass-

ment that she must feel now when asking

for a rise in salary— she will demand a fair

wage—whether she will get it is an en-

tirely different consideration.

Asking for a raise in pay is always a

proceeding of the very greatest delicacy

—

especially since all orthodox school

boards insist as a primary article of be-

lief that we are in the business solely for

the love of it. We hate to have to speak
of sordid things like salaries so often, but
we feel that we must at times, hoping that

tli, severity of the winter our discontent
may finally be lessened by minimum ads
in the Globe at an altitude of say about
one thousand per annum.

Railway employees in the United States
wish to accpiirc ownership of the systems
—some Canadian railway employees be-
have .ii times as if they owned the roads.

Have you ever noticed the official when
he arrives in the tourist car? His man-
ners are rousii.

Subdivision of large land holdings is go-
ing forward il ' Lungary and in Roumania.
We may expect to hear nf emigration of
Calgarian and Edmonton real estate
agents to those countries. It is rather

doubtful though, whether the climate of
Hungary or Roumania would be healthy
just now for real estate agents.

ueen
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

FrAnce—Taxation and Slavery—The
Bastille -The Guillotine—The Kmpire—

t. Helena.

STRAND THEATR

HIGH-CLfiSS PHOTO PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults W
Children 15c War Tax Extra.

mmmm
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What Canada Will Do
For Disabled Soldiers

Pension Regulations in Canada as Ex-

plained by Col. Biggar of the B.P.C.

On Monday at 5 p.m. Col. Biggar, of

the Board of Pension Commissioners at

Ottawa, addressed a meeting of the staff

and students in Medicine on "Disability

Pensions as they affect the Medical Man."

There are two kinds of activity in con-

nection with the wounded soldier. There

is the professional part which reduces the

disability to a minimum, reeducates the

member affected if necessary, and adjusts

appliances which may be necessary,

and there is the economical side which

educates the man—vocational training,

finds hini employment, and in some cases

gives liiin a pension. Some people think

that the pension is of first importance, but

by placing it after the professional and

India Needs Christian

Teaching and Assistance

Mr. Cock, Y.M.C.A. Leader. Addresses
Students' Forum.

On Wednesday an open meeting of Che
Students' Forum and Volunteer Band was
addressed by Mr. I ock, who is engaged in

Y.M.C.A. work in the- Maritime Pro-
vinces. Mr. Hurry . President of the
Volunteer Band, presided. Mr. look has
had experience in India and China, and
has a real message for the present time.

In Opening the speaker referred to the

Queen's graduates with whom lie had
been associated, viz., the Pringle boys in

the Yukon : and later with other Queen's

men abroad.

As regards our task there are two main
positions confronting the world to-daj :

First, it is a reasonable task; secondly, it

is urgent. There is .a more hopeful situa-

after the more important economical tion in India to-day than Carey and Duff

phases, the pension was given its proper

position!

A man owes a duty to the state now

just as much as he did before the war and

must be a self-supporting unit, and if he

is not doing his best he is not doing his

duty. If all parties—employers and em-

ployees—could be taught this, the main

problem in rehabilitation would be solved.

Disability means the loss or lessening

of a normal human activity, no more <>r

no less. The normal activities are to

walk, to see, to hear, etc. A pension is a

sum of money paid to men whp have

suffered a disability during enlistment.

It is not a bonus, a reward, charity, and

is not an attempt to compensate men for a

physical handicap.

The standard chosen is the employa-

bilitv in the unskilled labour market. No

specialized labour is taken into' account

because all men were taken into the army

as normal healthy human beings, and

found. These men would not know India

to-day. Indiajierself is not within the

church; but when one considers that out

of thirty-live evils, which in Dull'- day
were hindering the progress of Christ's

kingdom, only live to-day are active it is

right to say that Duff would not know
India.

This progress is not wholly the work - if

Missions; other forces deserve credit, and

one important factor i- British rule The

line type of men in the Civil Service is a

great influence. If Britain can maintain

this type of man they will be a help to the

church's work there. Though by their

criticisms many of these appear agnostic,

still their behaviour has a marvellous in-

fluence for social hettermcnt.

India to-day enjoys a Christian Sab-

bath. The many Jews in India observe

the day. King George was largely instru-

AN OUTRAGE

On Wednesday a most insulting notice

was posted on the Bulletin Board in Car-
rutlicrs' Hall in which the writer. to put

it mildly, took exception to the articles

written by our valued reporter from the

Faculty of Education. The notice was
signed "Clerk ..!' the Curt," purporting
to Have been written by the "Clerk of the

Concursus." On investigation it was
found that the "Clerk of the Court" knew
nothing of this, and at a meeting of the

Concursus held immediately afterwards

the matter was dealt with. The Con-

cursus expressed strong disapproval of

the notice, and decided to do all that

could l>e done to firing the culprit t<> jus-

tice, and it is Imped they will succeed in

their efforts We are surprised that a

student of Qu icn's should condescend to

indulge in such deception.

If any student has a complaint regard-

ing articles that appear in the "Journal,"

the proper method of procedure is to

notify the Editor to that effect and due

consideration will be riven.

Dr. McNeill Addresses

Queens Dramatic Club

'Drama of the Last Fifty Years'

.Topic.

is His

SUNDAY SERVICE.

Those present at clic Dramatic Club
meeting last I hursday enjoyed a very ex-

cellent talk, when Dr. M. Neil! spoke on
the "Drama of the last |.jf,\ Years." He
emphasized" Stfoiigh the great changes
which have so recently influenced dram.-,.

We are no longer satisfied with the magic
beauty of Shakespeare's world and to a

practical ami commercial aye its mystical

atmosphere has little or no attraction. In

our modem theatres tile middle and work-
ing classes claim the stage, and managers
and playwriters find themselves at the

mere) of an audience, which, with true

materialistic instinct, demands realism,

not romance, Prom democracy ami

science has sprung this realism, and even
sordid naturalism, which is a quite recent

development, In externals, too. r-reat

changes' have bech made iii stage-setting

and costumes and the great spectacular

effects in scenery, which are the result of

that realistic staging of which David

Belasco i- the leader

In illustrating the new tendency of the

drama in the 'fifties and "sixties. Dr Mc-
Neill especially mentioned Robertson,

who first introduced new problems and

characters info the theatrical world. He
touched a new type of realism, I nil, on the

other hand, did not seek to solve the

1 was expected that Professor Hugh
Bli.' k, D.D.. of Union Seminary, New
York, would be the preacher at the service

in ( 'invocation Hall on Sunday. 10th inst..

but word has been received to the effect

thai owing to family bereavement it will

be impossible for him to be present.

fi Principal Taylor has decided to take the problems he thus introduced Pirtero and

ser ice. Instead of the usual sermon, Dr. Jones followed, introducing characters

T . !or will speak on "The Religious |
into their plays which had hitherto been

Message of Browning." See that you are unknown upon tin' stage Pinero creates

there at 3 o'clock. great interest, hut holds Ins emotional

situations with an intensity that is almost

WHAT IS IT? overdone His work is g I. but to us

he presents a world in which we have

mental in bringing this about. When the

King was invited to India for his second u igement for Saturday evening, February

therefore all men are equal before the coronation thej arranged a three months' -2nd?"

pension board. If a man has a disability continuous programme. He immediate!)

he is restricted where a normal man is pointed out that he wished to observe the

not, and to the degree of his handicap the Sabbath, and his wish was granted. We

Mr S.
—

"Say. Fred, have you any en- little, if any. interest

In speaking of Ibsen, Dr. McNeill par

ticularh emphasized the satirical quality

of his work, and his great tendency to

ridicule the existing standards of our

pension is paid. The scheme of paying a

man because he cannot go back t" his

Original position has been tried and failed.

Under the Workmen's Compensation Vel

a man is paid according to his value or

according to the wages paid. In the army

all men are equally valuable—they live to-

gether, are paid the same wages, and

therefore are paid the same pension for

the same disability.

No dedlti ti"u -ball be made from a

man's pension because he works. Some

men will rise above any disability, some

will carry on as before, and some will

quit. It is therefore impossible to judge

should not lose -ight of the King'- cour-

age in this respect. If Canada can do

without a king certain it is India cannot

and no other but George V. will do,

Mr Cock spoke of the service Indian

I hristian boys bad rendered in the Meso-

potamia campaign. The act of Christian-

izing these people is no more proselytiz-

ing than a hockey match, continued the

speaker. In referring to the influence ol

t hristianity in the Indian army, he said

the war only hastened to break down

barriers that had been gradually weaken-

ing.

In closing. Mr. Cock said that the

Mr. W.—"Why, yes. all the students

are going to Convocation Hall that night.

The Oratorical Contest is not the only

entertainment we are to have, and I would
advise you to keep that evening open. You
will hear more about this next week."

DR. JORDAN ADDRESSES Q.U.M.A.

man war.

from individual case- what appears to be Noo.OOO.OOO peoples in the East an un-

hardships, as the pensions have been easy, and if the) should start a world-war

granted on the advice of experts as to the it would be more disastrous than the Ger-

actual cost of the loss.

The doctor's business is to estimate the

percentage disability, not the cost. The

government sets the amount for total dis-

ability and the B, P. C. only decides what

constitutes a total disability, or 50 per

cent, etc. It is remarkable that all emu-

tries agree as to the percentage disability

of certain handicaps.

The doctors are likely to forget the

man. as they are taught to concentrate on

pathdlogii a] c litions and forget the rest

of the man.

Pensions are also paid if the doctor

prohibits a man from doing or advises

him to do certain things because of his

condition, e.g.. not to do certain things, to

g i i tfpci ial diet, to live in a particular dis-

trict, to bake ' ertain amount of rest, etc.

lo show that difficulties with which

the B. P. C has to contend. Col. Biggar

mentioned a case where a man was dis-

charged in 1916 because of flat feet. Late

in 1918 the man was walking past a build-

ing w hen a brick fell off and hit him on

the head, killing him instantly. Hi- wi-

dow asked for a pension on the grounds

that his death was due to service. Po

complicate matters, she had a doctor s^gn

a statement saying that his death was due

to service.

In conclusion Col, Biggar stated that

there would be between 75,000 and 100.000

pensioners, ami thai every medical prac-

titioner in the Dominion would have on

or more for his patients. If a man l>>

lieved that he was entitled to a larger

pension and his family doctor agreed with

him. the reports of all the specialists in

the Dominion would not convince bun

that he was wrong. It was for this reason

that it was desirable that all doctor'

should understand the pension regula-

tions in Canada, which are the most in-

clusive of anv in the world.

The speaker took as his subject "The
W Orld for Christ"—the watchword of the

t- hristian missionary. The meeting was
taken back in thought to the world of

Isaiah's day and to the message he de-

clared in the royal city This court

preacher had a vision of messengers sent

out in different directions to ascertain the

condition of the world. These messengers

one back with the report that the world

was sitting still and at rest. The report

was a disappointment to the Jews, for

they were looking forward to a great

catastrophy which would overturn the

Gentile world and rescue Cod's chosen

people.

Let us glance at tlie world of that time

Greece was in hcT literary and artistic

prime Koine was rising, Egypt had dis-

covered for future generations a knowl-

edge of geometrical science; and Babylon

had added her quota to scientific investi-

gation. Then what did that little insig-

nificant nation of Jews amount to in tin

midst i 'i these mighty world \ emeril

'•.if were active in the life of that time!

.ell. in Judea there was fermenting a

vital spiritual principle that was to move
guide and govern the future world civili

zations. A book was. in construction

among that people that is now translated

into .500 languages, and lias spread it- in

fluence over the whole world. Where di(

this book get that power? This is it!

ecrei : It contained the principle, 'tht

(Continued on page 2)

modem society. This last is the cause "i

n ii underlying note of bitterness m all his

plays. I o him tin all-important principle

was to "be yourself," w inch In- carried to

an extreme quite unnecessary.

Dr. McNeill spoke briefly of Bernard

Shaw. Essentially a • \ hie, lie -atirizes all

the fundamental principle- of our modern

Society, and jeers incessantly at those

things w hich men have hitherto believed

in and held sacred, lie has done good,

but the extreme language and thought of

this "soap-box orator with fireworks" has

never before had less value for men ami

women than it has to-day.

[Tie last* dramatist Dr. McNeil men-

tioned was Gallesworthy. In his plays

we have a splendidly realistic picture of

human nature, drama, however, with per-

haps too much pessimism. Although ex-

tremely successful in his presentation of

the problems Of modern life ami the ec-

centricities of human nature and society,

Galleswortliy's plays have not . beeri

popular mi the stage for three reasons,

namely . the absence of joy, beauty, and

the substitution of o\ er realistic for artis-

tic treatment.

COMING EVENTS.
Friday,

—

7.30 p. in —Science Dance in Gymnas-
ium.

Saturday.

—

11 a.m.—yCM.A.

7 p.in.-A.M.S.

Sunday.

—

p.m.—Convocation Service. Speaker,

Principal Taylor—"The Religious

Message of Browning."

Tuesday,

—

5 p.m.—Mass Meeting to consider a

War Memorial.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

. THE

Deposits of $1-00 and upwards re-

ceived ip Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

SCIENCE '22,

rthy president was relieved of a

Saturday's hockey game with

Mods "23 while endeavouring to catch »

Ijieh one oh its way towards the net.

' Mir H

tooth in

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs No Waking. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

( Mir year pins arrived at last. Thc>

night have been better but we are not

kicking, We have to stick by them any-

way so We all think they are Al.

One half the year were going l<i tank

the other half on Thursday morning. We
have at last reached the height of folly.

9
9

9

9

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED

Van B. has ai last completed the chorus

>[ his new song. Here it is:

There are" ships on the ocean,

Rucks in the sea.

But a fair college lass

Made a wreck out of me.

The year wishes to extend its sympathy
t«» Foghorn C—1 who has been suffering

from the effects of a sore foot. It is

rumoured that Fog's attraction for the

lake become over-exaggerated during the

last few weeks and that this is the chief

cause of his malady. In closing we also

extend our heartfelt sympathy to the

young lady who happened to be present

mi all Fog's expeditions to the pond.

'

of these industrious members of the tribe,

he waxed wroth and cried out in a loud

and windy voice, And he swore by the

great ( .. Y. that these, men should be

seized and cast into the watery; tank.

But the letharg} which Had seized the

llolshcviki stayed with them, and the in-

dustrious Ones walked abroad unseized.

And when these workers passed each

other they smiled meaning smiles, for

they knew- that the big words of the Great

Mogul of the Bolsheviki were as so much
hot air. Thus were the men of Science

'22 divided among themselves, and a]

prophet brought to ridicule and disrepute.

And in those days certain medicine

men with intent to compter the country

advanced from over frontier bearing

hockey sticks and basketballs. Then were

the men of Science as one man. Shoulder

to shoulder they met the invaders and

hurled them back defeated to their own
land. Thus do the men of Science stand

together against the invaders to defend

the glory that is theirs.

DR. JORDAN'S ADDRESS.
(Continued from page 1)

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princeas Street. Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Princess nnd Division Streets
Ton per cent off to you

G. I\. B.
—"Woman is the root Of al

to ruble
"

D—le
—"Give us more of the root."

, DWYER BROS.

JANUARY
SALE

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

I In Friday afternoon the year had what
proved to be one of the liveliest meetings
held so far. Many points were brought

iip for dis< ussiori. .ill of which caused c n

sidcrablc controversy. In fact, it is our

opinion; that only the good tact of tjie

president prevented hi Ished on more
than one occasion, At any rate, at hast,

two members of the year are wearing sus-

pi( ioUS-lOOksrig black eyes. The year <\e-

eided that 'm solid geometry classes, chil-

dren were to be seen and not heard. Mas-
cot, take notice

!

world for their Christ.' Nnd that is the

idea that must inspire the missionary with

a zeal for the conquest of the world. The
base of this zeal must be personal con-

secration : that is. Christ must reign in the

life, and all must be prepared to suffer, to

be contradicted in this cause. 'The world

is not to be won by mere conventions, or

committees, but In personal loyalty to

Christ, by seeking, ourselves first, the

kingdom of God and I lis righteousness,

believing that all other things that are

good and useful and needful shall be add-

ed unto us.

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797
ii

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher ii

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment,

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours, of lessons,

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

LONDON AT NIGHT.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS. TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

On Saturday a it. rhoon the year basket-
ball team kept up the good work by de-
feating the Seniors and thus appropriating
the faciitftj c hampionship. Scotty's long
range shooter was in its usual good con-
dition, dropping Vn, into Hie basket from
all angles. The gamej though clean, was
a

I

" " one, due to the fact that the floor,

wat in a condition more conducive to
dancing than basketball. Altogether the
war has reason to feel mildly .laird.

Van (dressing after a swim);
what the deuce do I put On next."

We wonder why
J. R.,

a long face these days.

is wearing such

SCIENCE '22.

And lo! in the year '22. in the great
Qiicen's laud, there arose a prophet of
Science, And he, unto himself sufficient,

did decree and ordain that on the ninth
hour of the eleventh day all the people of
his tribe should rest them from their
labours. And behold, certain kindred
spirits of the tribe ranged themselves by
the side of this false prophet and accepted
his doctrine as their own. And these, and
the adherents of their cause they called
the Bolsheviki.

But in this tribe were those who willed
not to bow down to the mandates of this
upstart ruler. For this reason they drew
themselves apart and spent that appoin
hour m labouring against the tetrahedron
and other horrid creatures which infes
those regions.

But when the prophet, now Lord H,
Autocrat of the Bolsheviki, received W(

( d im y streets at nitjht.

When the only light

Is the yellow gas lamps' sickly flare,

A wilderness of dingy stucco hives.

When' dreary people drag through lin-

es . nihil lives,

Stodg) husbands and bedraggled wives.

N ear after w eary year.

I

After !ifi\ centuries

I lu re will be meadows here where grass

will grow,

And in the spring WiW (lowers will blow,

And trees will murmur in the breeze;

Then an old ma*n with spectacles will

come from overseas

And dig up some old earthy hones.

N rusty lamp-post and some paving
stones.

And write a learned book to show
That here there was a city many years

ago.

V. de S. P. in Oxford Magazine.

Venus.
- TPEMCILS

Those famous pen-
cil* nrc i he standard
by which all other

pencils ore judged.

17 black degrees

6 B softest to <) H hardest
and hard and medium copying

Look jar the VENUS finish

/FREE!
'rrial Sample* of

VENUS Pbnciki
1

ninl Km , i , ni

free

cknc 6c in Mnmju for packing
.mil |X«tiiHn.

American Lead Pencil < o.
Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Dept. W. 22

TORONTO COMMITTEES PREPAR-
ING WAR MEMORIAL.

The University of Toronto's great war
Memorial is under way and the commit-
tees are busy with their work. The
whole scheme has been divided into three

committees—the finance, the scholarship,

and the physical memorial. Each has its

chairman and all are engaged in raei ting

the situation at hand. The finance com-
mittee has the hard task of correcting and

ertainitfg the addresses of about 50,000
• Is and ex-students. The chairman of

physical memorial mimittee is a
iminent art critic and is well suited for

his task. The head of the scholarship

nmittee is a prominent business man,

and this committee have plans to furnish

undergraduate scholarships for 'Ontario

students; while Western University stu-

dents may secure post-graduate scholar-

ships. The Alumni Association is devot-

ing considerable time and energy to the

.Memorial work, and by the outlook at

present Toronto will have a Memorial of

which she can well be proud. The com-
mittees arc co-operating and the students

are asked to help in any way they can to

make the memorial effort the success

which it merits.—Varsity.

His Idea.

Teacher—Give me a sentence contain-
ing the word "gopher." (This was after

long and painstaking explanation of the

hi' and habits of the prairie animal.)
Johnny—When there's candy on the

table I "go fer" it.



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

THE TRUE SOURCE OF KING-

STON'S GREATNESS.

>ueen s Girls

WILL FIND ONLY NOBBY

STYLES IN

Ladies' Wearables

at our New Store

Newman & Shaw
T,he Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate—if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

^ ' perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Kingston Iras won merited fame as an

educational centre, but her chief glory is

her boarding bouses. Day by day hund-
reds of youthful hearts overflow with joy

and thankfulness fur the cheer and enter-

tainment therein provided.

It is our privilege to resort thrice daily

in one nf the most noted of these institu-

tions. The dining-room has an excellent

location overlooking a charming back-

yard made gay with variegated colored

garments floating proudly in the breeze,

and adorned with artistically scattered

fragments of choice Ontario timber. On
the walls of the "room of good cheer" are

hung many fine specimens of the printer's

art placed there by our hostess because of

her great care for us, exhorting us to a

healthful moderation.

It is the delights of the Sunday dinner

that the epicurean awaits with ill-conceal-

ed impatience. We have "chicken" on

Sunday— Plymouth rock. The bird we
had last Sunday had long been in training

for a physical culture expert. It was pure

bone and sinew, with not an ounce of -np-

erflous fat. Think of the generous sacrifice

for the cause of science—a free-will offer-

ing that a few students might gain prac-

tice in difficult dissections! We regarded

i In . feature with the awe and veneration

due to objects of historic interest.

But each day has its joys. ( )ur meals

are served with unfailing regularity

—

neither time nor menu varies. There is

never the dark uncertainty, the grim sus-

pense of waiting—we know, not what. W
are no modern Hamlets, torn with doubt

and perplexity. We always have porridge

for breakfast. Our hostess is sure that

wc will surpass in hardiness Scotia's high-

land sons. Not for us the common Scotch

variety, but a gelatinous preparation,

skillfully boiled into spherical masses and

-i ientifically apportioned on the basis of

it-, high feeding value. We always say

grace over the toast. Perhaps it's the

spirit of the Scottish covenanters working

into our blood through the porridge.

Sometimes we sing a hymn. Our favorite

is :

—

Bread of age left for me,

Can I sink my teeth in thee?

( lur hostess is a great patriot. She

knows that Canada's fishing industry is

not prospering as it should, and she

Wishes to play a worthy part in its up-

building. How we appreciate such noble

sentiments! Almost with tears of grati-

tude we welcome the steadily increasing

fish dinners and -upper-.. What splendid

unselfishness that would so freely share

with us the glory of a grea^ purpose!

Many of our suppers are magnificent

works of camouflage. With what won-

derful skill a lonesome fragment of mince-

meat is hidden between venerable pieces

of toast and drowned in gravy! With

w hat infinite patience and care for detail

cornmcal is converted into omelettes!

And so, were our pen not inadequate to

the great task, we could add much to our

tale of praise. Haply some day a poet

ma v irise among us who shall raise a song

1 1

i
lad thanksgiving, that the fame of

Kingston's homes for the hungry may be

noised far ibroad. Then may he, for his

just reward feoin the bliss of dwelling

long among

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

.nut nil Icinda <>/'

Minting
Hanson, Crosier 0^ Edgar
20 Market St. ,

Kingston

A University Paper.

(Cambridge klaga \

(In the meantime, we ha |> IS re in

printing the following mess. Ii Sir

Harry Johnston, G.C.M.G., K.C R ivhosi

services to the. Empire and to scicn

less than the fact that the Universii. lias

conferred on him the degree of D.Sc. give-

peculiar weight and appropriateness to

such a pronouncement;)

I wish The Cambridge Magazine great

ly increased vogue during 1?19. I hope it

maj be read by every undergraduate at

the University These young men, who.

ill coming to this ancient seat of learning,

have left the larval state of school, and arc-

out in the world, may at first be puzzled

MARLEY 2V* IN. DEVON lVt IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
ClUETT PE»B0DY ft CO.. at Cimdt. Limited

The Story

of the

Diamond
Chapter 19.

lis Cutting (Continued)

While the greal ihajoritj of dia-

monds are cut "round" in shape, wc
personally make a special! <, of SCCUr-

iiif^ choice pieces of unique character,

siii h a "Square." ".Marquise," "Tri-

angular" 'arid "Fear Shapes" also.

These are cut from "rough" stones,

which lend themselves to such spCI ial

treatment. Needless to say. because

of l lie rarity of these pieces they make
a strong appeal to the connoisseur

[ For several centuries Amsterdam

and Antwerp have been the great

cutting centres of the world, but since

tin- beginning of the war. aided no

jiiiubt by the inflow into England of

|mmy of the natives of Belgium and

[Holland, who are familiar with the

vork, the cutting industry is being

ell established tin re This being

one of the industries open to wound-

ed soldiers, it is gratifying t" know

that they are being satisfactorily

employed in it. One firm already has

400 cutters at work, with another

similar unit under construction and

prospects of further additions still.

We hope that this may be a move-

ment towards retaining the whole in-

dustry from first to last within the

hounds of our Empire, but it remains

to be seen whether the attractions of

the old continental life for the for-

eigner and the higher wages right!)

demanded b) the English workman

mav not prove disturbing factors in

securing this permanently

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

and dazzled by the bold and diverse views

expressed b) and in The Cambridge

Magazine. In their home life or their

carefully guarded school life their minds

had become accustomed to newspapers or

reviews that were only allowed to express

one set of opinions, one tendency of

thought, one view of religion. The very

idea of allowing publicity to diametrically

opposite contentions was repellent to

these journalists in harness, and still more

to the proprietors who drove them with

bit and curb.

The Cambridge Magazine is quite oth-

erwise. It desires to find space and clear

print for all views that are intelligible and

honestly formed and expressed. It treats

its readers like grown-up persons, able to

form sane opinions, wise judgments from

the diverse evidence it puts before them.

The Cambridge Magazine has allowed

ne, for example, who am an Imperialist, a

l-.-liever in the ncccssit\ of state service

(conscription J. in the futility of pacifism,

aid the unreality of conscientious objec-

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

ill PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston. '

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

..We have supplied your fast players
and learns for five years and we can
fit yoj Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

.'iii Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

tii in to -elf-defence, to express my trucu-

lent \ icw s in its columns, It has per-

mitted pacifists and conscientious objec-

tor- to reply (ineffectively, I think). It

has -mil tin- win iU- gamut of religious

belief, and set again>t it impartially the

exi uses For honest doubt and cautious un-

belief The view, of the Realists and

Idealists in Art have been allotted full

expression withoul editorial bias.

Above all. The Cambridge Magazine

has -ought to open our eyes to the opin-

ions i if the foreign press on matters that

concern our country and our Empire.

I hese opinions are often erroneous, pre-

judiccd, or unduly nattering to our self-

esteem. But such as they are they in-

fluence million- of men and women. We
are no longer an I -land State; we can no

longer play the ostrich.

Long life to The Cambridge Magazine

and a centupled influence for Cambridge

University. The two should be indis-

soluble, the former the expression of the

latter.

—The Ottawa Evening Citizen.

Alumni Notes

Miss Edith Husband, B.A '15, is teach-

ing in Iroquois lli^h School, Ontario.

» * * *

Rev. Edgar Frank, B.A., B.D., is settled

at Capreol, Ontario.

* • * * *

Rev. Wm Mclnnes, Thedford, was in

the city on Wednesday renewing old ac-

quaintances.

A friend in need is a friend indeed is

better amended to A friend in deed is a

friend indeed.

Silence is consent. Then all prayers to

the Lord will be granted.



" Kingston's Famous Fur Store
"

GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

FUR HATS, MILLINERY AND
COATS

Here are a few of the many real snaps

offered in ladies' Fur Setts.

Ladies' Setts (Muff and
Stole)

Red Fox Setts for $20.

Grey Wolf Setts for $18.

Natural Skunk S.Ctt! for

$21.50.

American Opossum Setts

for $12.

Black China Wolf Setts

for $6.75.

Skunk Stripes Setts for

$35.

All Sales for Cash.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil up-to-dato Rc«tauranl in Ihe cily.

Public and private roomo. Meals at all hours.

Drains serrico tor special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
TifO doors above Grand Of>fra How

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.
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EDITORIAL.

On Tuesday, 18th inst., a mass meeting

of the students is called to consider the

question of a War Memorial. Let every

oik.' be present, for this is a meeting of

i i m-iderablc importance.

From time to time in these columns

suggestions have been made as to the

form litis Memorial might take, and there

have also been references to what other

universities intend doing in this matter.

While it is good to know what is likely

to Ik- (lone elsewhere, the students of

Queen's, it seems to us, in making their

decision, must be guided by the condi-

tion of things at their own University.

< tin- proposal which has been much
talked of, and which finds favour with the

majority of the students, is that of a

Students' Union. This has been a long-

felt want, and the need for it no one will

'l>n> . The students ha\ e no building

vvhii h i s common to all, and the erection

MASS MEETING
of Queen's Students to discuss a

War Memorial
for Queen's Men Who Made the

Great Sacrifice Overseas

CONVOCATION HALL

at 5 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 18
This Meeting is announced by the

A.M.S.-Everyone is urged to be

present

of a Union would do much towards bring-

ing the students of all the Faculties to-

gether in a way thai would I"- prodiv tivi

of a far closer University spirit than at

present exists.

\i is not our intention to indicate all

that we would expect a Union i" give i"

the students. Should siu li a propo tl

find favour, the working out of the

scheme can be safely left with those who

shall sci- to the erection of the building.

One clamant need, however, is a dining

hall, where the students could have their

mid-day meal and have an opportunity of

intercourse with one another. This

would be a godsend to many students.

Greater facilities are also needed for re-

creation than at present exist. The read-

ing rooms we have are sear, ely deserving

of the name. Comfort is conspicuous by

its absence. Then a hall is needed whic h

could be used for the meeting of various

organizations and societies. This would

be an improvement on tin- presenl sj stem

• a meeting in the class-rooms.

Whatever Memorial is decided upon,

we trust the students will go into the

scheme with a zest and make it worth)

the men who wenl forth from these balls

a'nd gave their lives on behalf of the

1 In it Cause.

THE SEA

Tell me thy secret 0 sea,

The myster) sealed in thy breast,

Low-breathe it in whisper- to nn

\ child of thy fevered unrest.

'Tis midnight, and all is so still,

Come, sweeten my spirit with calm,

And into my pulses distil

The answering dews of thy balm

Why dost thou respond to my plea

With naught but a minor refrain?

Thy voice in a moan comes to me,

Like an echo sobbed out from my
pain.

Hast thou a grief too, like mine
I hat never heals with the yeai

\ bosom entombing a shrine. .

Bedewed by the offering of tears?

\\ lu re lies my loved one to-night,

Beneath thy green mantle so vvidi ?

I would that his slumber were light.

To wake with the flow of the tide.

Should he not wake, bear him tnis—
An amaranth plucked from my heart,

Wreathe it soft in his dreams with a

kiss,

rhen return, and ere I depart

On the flood of my soul's overflow,

Bonn- •
1

1
1 by my loss, from tin- wild

1 'l ihi> life, from its strife, let me know
How he slept, let me know if he

smiled.

—P. in the Rebel.
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Smart Clothes •

For Young Men
As usual, we show the young

man his Ideal Suit.

The young men depend upon us §
to supply these Suits full of spice

and individuality so dear to their I
hearts, and we never disappoint §
them.

$20, $25, $28 up to $40.
B

Suits for young men who know 1
and won't accept anything else. §

We're always ready and pleased I
to show. i

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St. 8
a

If oft" your route-it pays to walk. |
a
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REV. J. D. BYRNES COMING.
The Rev. J. D .Byrnes. Superintendent

1
' Missions for Western < mtario, will i„-

in Kingston on the 22nd inst.. with a flew
to securing men for mission work in the
summer. He will address the Q.U.M.A.
on the 22nd February. Mr Byrnes is a

Queen's graduate in An g tnd I In i ill ,g ,

NOTICE.
There have be.-n one or two occasions

when copy has been received unsigned.
We would caii the attention of contribu-
tors t.i the conditions under .which copj i-

rcgeived five signature, should always
be attached as a sign of gp0(j faiih, not

ncce o A lor publication.

wered ' with Avengance.
1

" iad been a great drought and
the crops, as a result, were suffering. The
peo>l« prevailed on the minister to offer
pr>yer for rain, and he consented to do

1 he rain came, and for three das s

'

1 was :
< Steady down-pour. On the

I ing of the fourth day it was still

lg, and the minister, as he stood on
his door-step, looked up and said.—"O

I. this is ridiculous 1"

Sakell't
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Ext iusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings fpc this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANIT.-IRV

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
18S WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon

on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

p m.



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

EstablUhed 1B67.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., L1..D., D.C.U,
President.

Sir lolm-Aird. - • - • General Manager

H. V. F. Jones. Es.|.. Asit. General Manscer

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund

SI 5,000,000

Si 5,000.000

The Canadian Bank ol Commerce having 105

Dramhes in the Maritime Provinces and Que-

bec. 97 Branchei in ( .nun.,, 160 "raoclies m
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AllierU. 44

•tranches in British
1 Columbia and 1 ukon.. a»

well as Itranches in the United Statci, Me*ieo.

Great Dritain and Newloiin.Ha>.'!, oiler j ex-

cei.tional facilities for the trains Hon of every

description ol banking himncM.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C STEVENSON. Manajer.

MEDICINE '23.

The year hocke) team played Science

22 a second game "ii the Covered Kink on

Wednesday and tltrough hard hick lost

the game by a margin of one goal. Cin.m.

Walker, BracKcn, Qiiinn. Hell, Louden
and Hamilton were the team representing

the year, They all played well and de-

served to win.

Songs of an Airmen and other Poems
By Hartley Munro Thomas, Royal Air Force.

With an Introduction by S. W. Dyde, D.Sc, LL.D., D.D.,

Principal, Queen's Theological College, Kingston ,

PoCtS of earlier times wrote of imaginary battles in the skies
; hut the poet

who penned these verses gives us an insight into the actual emotional ex-

periences-undergone in the various ]>liases of aerial activity on a real battle

front. These Poems hring to us i clearer realization of the actual lite of an

.Airman than almost run other-writing could. Price $1.25 per copy.
.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON I

You're right, F-wl-r, swimming in Lake

( Intario in February not very pleasant.

Did you have pleasant dreams in Chem-

istry lecture Wednesday afternoon. Air

Do vou realize that without good

eyesight you are greatly handicapped

in your studies and work? Remember
three things are needed lor your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

Love made Mire at the last hockey

practice that the tailors wouldn't go on

strike lor want of work.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.
,• ,

, , _
THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D.. and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc. D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but for, degree one year'i

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. Ont

For any information regarding moon-

light skating on the hike ask Morley. lie

knows

!

Jupiter has nothing on us. We also

have a Moon.

20% OFF

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University!

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,

(c) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

liimston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY.— .

31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint_Tru-

ant Officer if Township Council neglect?

ib, 'Inspectors' Annual Reports to Vt

partment due. (On or before 1st Febru-

ary).
FEBRUARY— tr

5. First meeting of High School Boards Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of bdu-

15 She Library Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.

MARCH— . . I

1. School Boards in ui - ''

[
0WJW

to appoint Assessors Scparaly School

supporters to notify Municipal uerKS.

APRIL—
1. Returns by Clerks of Counties L.t.es etc

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names of teachers, etc.. for the teachers

and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. !»)•

(On April 1st). .. „. .

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High

School Entrance and Junior Public School

Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

10. Normal School Final examination Group I

17. EngHsh-French Model Schools close for

Faster. Normal, High, Continuation, Pub-

lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday.
19. Inspectors report number of candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and

Junior Public School Graduation Diploma
examinations. (Not later ban April 20th).

[Circular 34, page 22, sec 8, (3)J.

21. Easter Monday.

ARTS '20.

A regular meeting of Arts '20 was held

in Room IA Garruth'ers' Hall, on Monday,

February 1.0th, at 4 pirn President Fin-

lay was in the chair.

The minutes of the lasl regular meeting

were read, confirmed and signed.

Mr. Torrance brought in a report fori

the Refreshment Committee.

Mr. Houghton was received as a num-

ker of the year on the motion of.Messrs

Morrow and Sutherland.

On the motion of Messrs. Torrance and

Stevenson a voir of thanks Was tendered

the Misses Newman, Walsh, Minncs and

Ellis for haying supplied some dainty

"eats" for the last regular meeting.

I

Mr. Stevenson was elected manager of

the year hockey team.

In response to an S.O-S. appeal from

our treasurer. Miss' Gillan very kindly

volunteered to collect the year fees iron,

the girls of Arts '20.

Miss Gaulay, Editress of "The Groan-

er;" read a vers interesting number.

Mr. Morrow gave the critic's report and

moved adjournment'.

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

ARTS '22.

( )n Wednesday afternoon the gym-

nasium was. the scene of an exciting

basketball same between the girls of Arts

'20 and Arts '22. Both have strong teams

an J the contest was close. Arts '22 won

\\ ith the score of 10-6. The teams:

Arts '20—Centre. M. Cameron; for-

wards. G. Gauley and I. Campbell; de-

fence. M. Hamm and M. Lewis.

Arts '22—Centre, V. Young; forwards,

E. Cunningham and V. Ferrier; defence,

E. Cliown and M. Laird.

The executives in charge of the mis-

sionary campaign would seem to have

chosen an unfortunate time for their fin-

ancial appeal to the male members of the

year. The opulency which is character-

istic of the autumn term has entirely dis-

appeared and financing is now becoming

a problem of considerable complexity.

So far our canvassers report highly

discouraging results. Evidently the year

members do not understand that immedi-

ate payment is not required, or possibly

the canvassers have failed to impress suf-

licently the fact that subscriptions pledg-

ed are not necessarily due until July 1st.

The year members who refuse their sup-

port to this cause would do well to

consider that Varsity and McGill have al-

ready over-subscribed their objectives

and that failure upon the part of Queen's

will make her unique in this respect

amongst Canadian colleges.

There are fifty-one Oxford men in the

new British Parliament. New College

claims eighteen of that number.

Crows are none the whiter for washing

themselves, depends on what they wash

in.

Deep rivers move with silen'

shallow brooks are noisy. «

you come to the fall?
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN
FURS. HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

Your

Year Pin

into Ring

We have a number of nice ring

designs suitable for Year Pins.

Why not have it mounted and

take ho chances of losing it.

Lady's 10 kt. $4.00; 14 kt. $5.00.

Gent's 10 kt. $6.00; 14 kt. $8.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

THE PROFESSOR'S BOOK.
II.

The lights were turned out. We had

drawn our chairs close to the fire and were

smoking. Huge shadows wavered mm the

\Valls. The wind roared in the. chimney

j
and about the eaves—a, cold bleak night

with a promise of snow. The smoke hung
in the air like an oil film on water and

slowly coiled in wreaths toward the fire.

The sort of night one would choosi to

listen to ghost stories or tales of pioneer

days when on such nights the wind moan-
ed in the huge elm-tops, and down it was
borne from the eastern ridge the fragment

of a howling wolf's quavering cry.

' The Professor had been reading from

one of Fun'a MacLeod's boo],- of h-ish

.stories—weird talcs of the sea-spifits and

the wild winter Atlantic storms—stories

in keeping with the night and the cojmmg"

storm.

"A strange people, the Irish, the native

Irish"—the Professor spoke after a long

silence following "The Watcher of the

Ford." "I have been reading of them for

a long time and 1 do not find in) self able

to begin to understand them. Are they a

renoscent people with a future, or arc

they a finished race, whose sole delight is

in looking backward toward old tales, old

song, and old dead glories? < >r have the)

any hope and gladness in the future, u In n

the world shall have returned to Peac<
"

He rapped the ashes from his long pipe

and refilled it. slowly and carefully press-

ing the fragrant brown tobacco into the

big bowl.

"A strange race with a strange melan-

choly upon them."

"Is it not more than anything else a

matter of environment?" 1 spoke rather

to carry on the thought than expecting a

direct answer.

"Yes, if you include all the circum-

stances of their history as making part of

the environment. Do you recall ( rom-

weli and his zealots and the massacres,

the long cruelty of the invader and his

bitter enslaving of the people? Is it hard

to understand the growing up of a fierce

antagonism and a grim hatred? Not
hard, I think. The Barbadoes—the Penal

Laws—the poverty, the deadly suffocat-

ing wretchedness of the poverty,"

The Professor is a professor of lan-

guages, as I said, and I think I showed
my astonishment at his interest in the
Irish question. He professes a dead
language. I should not have suspected
him of being capable of enthusiasm. He
exhibits traces of humour at times, but I

had not thought of such a sympathetic
spirit—one hardly thinks of a professor of

a dead language as a Sinn Feiner. But
then the head of the Sinn Fein is a pro-

fessor.

His big pipe had gone out. I put

splinter of pine in the flame of the coals
and gave him a light. I like to watch the
smoke curl out of the dark, velvety bowl.
There is a suggestion of the Arabian
Nights about it as if the curling smoke
might assume the voice and form of a
genie. Perhaps the Professor is a magi-
cian. He is, at any rate, not an Ulster-
man.

^mmmummmimamxmmmssmxmxMnumammmammmsiuwEixBJtawuMramsmwm

i Shoe Repairing
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW.

-
p ring your old shoes to us to be fixed

up. New soles, top lifts, patches or rips.

|j We will fix them cheaply, promptly and

neatly.

£ Telephone 24 and we will send for them

and rettirn.

I LOCKETT'S

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

238 PRINCESS STREET

He opened his Book of Story Thoughts
and asked me if I would read what he had
written about the Irish dream. \ y< rsi in

an irregular metre and a melody of sea
waves driven by a winter storm :

Fond of green lulls and wandering lilting

song,

Fond of the harper who the low gr.een

hills among
Touches the sweet harp-strings to curb

the little people

From their caves within the hollows of
the hills.

Shall loci i,, thee, I I dear green
Irish land.

( >f the generous open heart, and the
careless open hand,

1 If the mystic little people who dwell the
soft green hills within,

And listen to the harper sing the an-
cient fairy song?

Great green roaring seas fill the caverns

of the shore,

Shatters on the cliff wall and their foam

is blown away
To the barrow on the headland, where the

horse king lay

When the great sea-hght was ended a

thousand years agone.

The fishing boats go past the headland to

the fishing', miles and miles,

And the old, old tales of battle,

Of the sharp, sw ift arrows, arid the shin-

ing shields are told.

How the tribesmen fought for freedom

with the viking men of old

Who w ere slain and who were buried.

Where the ocean foam would reach them,

I hrough days and nights of storm.

Through' nights of bitter storm

Through this long thousand years.

O land of soft green hill-sides where the

fairies dance at night

To the music of ghost-harpers who a

thousand years agone

Played the clansman into battle, going
proudly on before them,

And who died by sharp, swift viking

arrows,

Fre the battle had been won
;

Freedom soon to all the world,

Freedom as the waves are free,

As the wild sea winds are free

Cometh soon in all the world,

In all the battle-weary world

Peace and freed'

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

The Professor of the dead language
smoked and stared into the icd heart of

the fire. 1 thought of the old, old Irish

tales of "battles long age"—and of the

new age of Peace— a hundred thou liul

years of slaughter with tooth and claw,
with sharpened bone, with sharp swords,
with high explosive shell—and how the

hundred thousand years of Peace—of

Peace and Freedom—and human beings
going on ever and ever to new majesties

of mind and spirit.

The Professor's pipe gave only a thin

wreath of smoke. I put on my heavy
coat, In the remnant of my cigar and went
out into the chill strong wind.

ueen s

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

ORATORICAL CONTEST POST~
PONED ONE WEEK.

• Using to the extremely small number
of entrants for the Oratorical Contest
(there was one entry) the Debate Com-
mittee has decided to postpone the Con-
test one week, from Febnia,-) 15th to

February 22nd.

SOUND THEATRE

i.iGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seat lOcj Evenings: Adults 25c

Children lie. War Tax Extra.
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"The Religious Message

of Robert Browning"

The fourth University Service of this,

term was held in Convocation Hall on

Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. The devo-

tional exercises were conducted by the

Rev. Dr. Morgan and an address was de-

livered by Principal R. Bruce Taylor on
"

I he Religious Message of Browning."

[n introducing his subject, the Principal

pointed but that it has almost become a

fashion to decry Browning oh account of

his obscurity. To be sure, the student

[trust not begin with "Sordello" or the

harder philosophical poems. He must

bring to his task determination and an

open, alert mind if he would understand

tin- poet. Browning is intensely dramatic,

but he deal- little with action. He gives

rather the ebb and How which go to make

up a story, an analysis of the motives that

lead to action. His hold on us is due to

just this power of analyzing the motives

of action. Many of us have absorbed and

come to leave alone Longfellow, Whit-

tier, Clough, Tennyson and even Mathew

Arnold, but we turn again and again to

Browning- Wordsworth may be the in-

terpreter of nature to man, but Browning

is the interpreter of man to himself.

The religious meVsage of Browning has

few ideas, and these are quite clear and

definite. In the first place, the conduct

of life is bolind lip with the thought of a

future existence. There are obstacles

which appear to make life a failure.— ef-

forts which are resultless. and yet the soul

is gaining its discipline for a further life

be) ond these shores. Let us continue to

aspire and all is not ill. The supreme

calamity is to fulfill our ambitions— if our

SOlil should say. "1 want no more. What
I have here satisfies me." In "Abt

Vogler" Browning gives utterance to this

idea. Inspiration has come to the great

musician and has passed uncaptured.

but he find- comfort in the thought that

"On the earth the broken arcs; in the

heaven, a perfect sound."

And again in these, lines:

"W hat is our failure here but a triumph's

evidence

For the fullness of the days? Have we

withered or agonized?

Why else was the pause prolonged but

that singing might issue thence?

W hy rushed the discords in, but that

harmony should be prized?

Sorrow is hard to bear, and doubt is

slow to clear,

Each sufferer says his say, his scheme of

the weal and woe

;

But God lias a few of us whom He
whispers in the car

;

The rest may reason and welcome ; 'tis

we musicians know."

The same thought occurs in the poems

dealing with love stories. It is not simply

the well-worn idea

—

"Better to have loved and lost,

Than never to have loved at all."

I ove is of God, and to have loved is not

merely to have known tin- greatest thing

in the world, but to have seen God. In

"Evelyn Hope" we have an expression of

this spiritual love which is to be realized

in its fulness only after death:

"I loved you. Evelyn, all the while!

,\H Heart seemed fullas it could hold

—

There was place and to spare for the

frank young smile

And the red young ntouth and the

hair's young gold.

So, hush— I will give you this leaf to

keep

—

See, I shut it inside the sweet cold

hand

There, that is our secret! Go to sleep;

You will wake, and remember, and

understand."

War Memorial Meeting To-Day
\

To 0utl

Mk^s.
Convocation Hall 5 p.m.

ST. VALENTINE'S DANCE
BRILLIANT SUCCESS.

Gathering Should Attract Every Queen's

Student.

The At Home given by the Engineering

Society on St. Valentine's Night in the

Gymnasium was a great success. The
guests were received by Mrs. \Y. L.

Goodwin, Mrs. W. C. Baker. Mrs. Mac-
Kay. Mrs. E. W. Henderson and Principal

Bruce Taylor.

The guests, numbering 350, immediate-

ly after their reception were given beari-

sh, iped programmes by Master Stuart

Henderson, who ably played the part of

("upid. The number of hearts pierced by

Cupid's arrows have not yet been ascer-

tained.

The gymnasium was very prettily

decorated with Queen's colors and ever-

greens. Across one end of the building

was a magnificent painting of the New
Quebec Bridge. A full moon shone

through the clouds above the bridge, and

Every Queen's student is asked to be at

Convocation Hall to-day. At five o'clock

a in — meeting will be held there to dis-

cus.- i War Memorial in honor of Queen's

for Season

Intercollegiate Representatives Meet

Here Saturday.

The "Varsity" look? for resumption of

Intercollegiate sport in a short time. In

its latest issue it s.u -

"< fn Saturday, February 23, the Annual

Meeting of the Canadian Intercollegiate

Amateur Athletic Association will be held

at Kingston. At this meeting plans for

the coining season will be decided on.

This practically assures that all branchesmen who have given their lives in the

war. There are occasions when the stu- of sports will be revived at the various

den;; of Queen's can rally to gatherings. Canadian universities.

When the "rush" question came up for

reconsideration early in the term, it was a

fine -ight to see Convocation Hall crowd-

"For the first two or three months a

movement to revive football between Mc-
Gill, Queen's. R.M.C and Varsity has

ed t" the door. This is an occasion of been carried on. I bis will be dealt with

vast importance, not only for the present ;at the meeting.

Students, but also for those who shall "McGill ami Queen's favor a complete

resumption of sport on a pre-war basis.

R.M.C. are likely to follow Queen's. No
announcement has been made from

drink at the well- of learning in the ye.irs

to come. It must surely be the desire of

ever;, student to sec that Memorial they

decide to erect shall in some measure bcjVarsity other than tin- University Vth-

wonliv the sacrifice made by those who letic Association would In r«a.l\ to take

havi "borne the burden and heat" of the Up Sports next autumn."
ripples on the river partially dispersed th. ],,„. v ears of v. ,r. Tome prepared to take-

reflection of the moon on the water. Dur-
par i

j n t |,e discussion

ing moon dances the moon shone with

exceptional brilliancy. The footlights For

this painting consisted of sixty lights

which emitted tin- tri-color.

Suspended from the roof was an aero- , , . ,

, ' . . . . , . 1
'

' oleman > snl»i
plane the tips ol whose wings reached

.

from track to track. The propeller
as '"eachcr." and in the course of

t Wll Utters received !•• Mr. Chown last

spinned slowly and for the longest time his remarks he endeavoured to show week:

since it was manufactured. The observer fyvl (it lessons the missionaries had brought "Kindly send mi tin details and condi-

demonstrated extreme coolness in being home i,> the teaching profession through ''
'

" '"- '
,

:

'

able to stay up for six hours without a methods the} found it ne'cessarj to
1 w

J
uld likr

1

"' r "'' ll " i:" '" U "*

mishap. No doubt he will again emploj a ,,pi i,, labouring in foreign fields. Cer.
a,>0vc -

teddy bear as his mascot on his next t

THE REGISTRAR'S MORNING'S
MAIL.

DEAN COLEMAN'S ADDRESS AT -

THE Q.U.M.A. Truly, some comii al l« Mei - are re* i • ci

I

bjj V Chown, Registrar, in the course

c Mis-
<

n"
;i year. Below are given extracts from

Might.

The music rendered by the Ja/.z Band

could not be equalled. The refreshments

were daintily served on the north side of

the track, while sitting-out places were treats education as social in its true aim.

provided on the south side. j"l'ln| b "I must receive (raining as well

A repeating Science sign was placed b

low the painting of the bridge, and a n. glected. but should receive due w

defects have been revealed to our
,,r" 1 " '

m,m w,l° 2
tctiing staff on account of missionary

turn an honest penny:

orts. and there has been lately a rc-

tij&ti in favour of the suggestions laid

,vn b Plato in In- Republic. Plato

"I laving bei n troubli d for over thn

years with a stomach trouble, having had

mans doctorsi and tlijej - • m to dot be

able tcdo anything, having bei told that

the University buys body*—and after

th, nmid II, .m.„o, lould^ot'bc < ' l 'lt ' 1 claims the body, I am writing to see

what you will g|v< tor my bods. I lease

steam gauge effectively announced the
i under the inrhience of music and dancing.

'cl ,m" ^now return mail,

dance numbers \ klaxon horn placed in ' hihEcn should be trained to feel that !

the aeroplane sounded shortly before each th.-y are a part of that great subconscious STUDENTS NIGHT.

n'Ombcr as a warning to he ready for tin lii w I,,. h i" rvades the social organism.

music. I
The missionary has taught us that edu-| Now thv war is over and "'

Mr. D. K. C. Strathearn. President of , atfcn must keep in contact with life, that '""- student

the Engineering Society of Toronto newer a child nor an adult can he taught

University, and Mr. Keller of the Royal

Military College '\ere among the out-of

town guests.

Neither labor nor expense were spared

in making this dance surpass previous

ones. The committee regret that thc\

had to limit the sale of tickets, over

sixty applicants ''.ing refused. Unfor-

tunately some uninvited guests had to

leave shortlv after arriving.

THEOLOGICAL PROFESSORS
GO WEST.

Principal Dydc has left for Edmonton

and other points in the West in connec-

tion with the Porward Movement of the

Presbyterian Church. He expects to be

back about the middle of March.

Professor W . (i. Jordan. D.D.. left on

Saturday for Saskatoon to deliver a six

weeks' course of lectures at the Presby-

terian College there.

Professor E. E Scott, D.D.. who has

been at Saskatoon for the past six week

is expected to resume his work at Queen's

in the course of a week.

Science Seni n "You're not sore, are

you ?"

Levana . "Yes. 1 am."

Science Senior: "Oh joy! I won't have

to see vou home."

i lungs with which they are in no sense

conversant. The Jesuits in China adopted

Chinese terms for their theology.— as. for

instance, the name of the Chinese God.

Niej. made good list of parental rever-

ence, and of thai intense feeling of pat-

riotism characteristic of the Japanese.

Missionaries might approach the latter

through their own instinct of oucne-s

with the whole State, to teach them a

deeper, more altruistic and more Spiritual

conception of their relation to man uni-

\ ersal. and to the Great All. Missionaries

must also approach the Hindus with a

feeling of reverence for their tender atti-

tude toward all life, and they must use

this instinct in order to reach them with

our more vital conceptions. Preachers at

home must also study their people and

their point of view if they would do effec-

tive work.

COMING EVENTS.

Tuesday

—

5 p.m —Mass Meeting in Convocation

Hall to consider W ar Memorial.

Friday—
,

7.30 p.m.—Education At Home in the

< iymnasium.

Saturday —
11 a.m.— Q I .M A. Rev. J. D. Byrnes.

B.D.

i I .n's, it is time thai some of our form-

er . oil, -, spirit was revived. There arc

verv few opportunities from Monday to

Saturday for the students of all faculties

to get together, and in order to fill this

want, iln I iramatu < lub i- going to give

a short programme at the A. M.S. meeting

next Saturday night. The programme

will not interfere with the Oratorical

l ouiest. which is to be held the same

evening,

It hoped that with this beginning,

"Students" Night" will become an annual

event.

Everybody Come.

ALMA MATER SOCIETY.

The meeting on Saturday night was

held in < invocation Hall, but the attend-

ance was small.

Mr. Ettmger was appointed to obtain

lb. use of the theatre for students some

night 1 1 . ,, near future when a suitable

pla\ will be presented.

The matter of dealing with the party

responsible for the notice placed on the

\rts bulletin board on Wednesday last, as

explained on the front page of Friday's

"lournal," is receiving careful attention

\ ruling was passed in the A. M.S. last

year to the effect that all complaints re-

garding the "Journal" were to be made to

the A.M S, or to the Editor-in-Chief
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
' DENTISTS

159. WELLINGTON ST. -

Phone 346.

KINGSTON

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

THE RELIGIOUS MESSAGE OF
ROBERT BROWNING.
I
Continued from page 1)

The "BEST" Drug Store
'_. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets
Ten per cont olf to you

DWYER BROS.

NEW
ARROW SHIRTS

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Browning further declares that work

that has resulted in nothing, if done in the

right spirit, is immortal. In "The Gram-

marian's Funeral" we read of the dusty

pedant who spent his life grinding out

Greek particles. The world saw only his

toiling, toiling, hut his students knew the

real greatness of the man.

"lie ventured neck or nothing—Heaven's

success

Found, or earth's failure:

'Wilt thou trust death or not?' He an-

swered 'Yes

!

Hence with life's pale lure!'

That low man seeks a little thing to do,

Sees it and does it:

This high man. with a great thing to pu.-

sue,

Dies ere he knows it."

With his admiration for work well

done, it is easy to see how lie would scorn

those who hang bark and won't work. Wc
see the sin of the hanger-back in "The

Statue and the Bust." They lost more

than if they had sinned a sin which would

have brought an opportunity of repen-

tance.

"And the sin I impute to each frustrate

ghost

Is_the unlit lamp and the ungirt loin.

Though the end in sight was a vice, 1

say."

In "Youth and Art" we have the story

of two students in Paris. They were

prudent and did not fall in love, and tliei

lives were empty of the best thing exis-

tence holds. Thirty years afterwards the

woman says :

"Each life's unfulfilled, you see

;

It hangs still, patchy and scrappy

:

We have not sighed deep, laughed

free,

Starved, feasted, despaired—been

happy."

Much has been said of Browning's

optimism as if it were merely the outlook

of a man with a sound digestion, seeiii

only what he wants to sec and finding

only what he wants to find. He saw life

whole as much as Shakespeare ever did.

He saw it indeed as' a tangle of human

motive, and yet he had hope and believed

that man is working towards God. Both

in his letters and in his poems Browning

shows his Christian beliefs. Wc find this

supreme statement of his belief in a lettei

to a woman who was dying:
—

"It is a

great thing—the greatest—that a human
being should have passed the probation

of life, and sum up its experience in ;i

witness to the power and love of God."

In the poem "Karshish" he succeeds in

making us realize the revolution in nun's

thoughts which was brought about by the

doctrines of Jesns. Karshish, the Arab
physician, would like to believe witij

Lazarus that God was the healer, yet it

SCCirrs blasphemy

—

"So, the All-Great, were the AU-Lnv-
ing too."

FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED
STUDENT MISSIONARIES.

The Rev. J. D. Byrnes, B.D., Superin-

tendent of Missions for Western Ontario.

Presbyterian Church, will visit Queen's

during the week-end and will be pleased

to meet with any students who contem-

plate engaging in Mission work during

the summer. He will address the Q. U.

M. A. on Saturday morning, and will lay

the claims of Canada's outposts before the

students. -Queen's has always rallied well

to this important work in the past, and it

is to be hoped Mr. Byrnes will get many

volunteers on this occasion.

ARTS HOCKEY STARTS.

The Arts Inter-year hockey competi-

tion starts this week with '19 playing '20

to-morrow at five o'clock. It is expected

that all the inter-year games will be play-

ed off within the next few days. The

inter-faculty team has been practising and

will have a respectable line-up to defend

the silverware.

ARTS '22.

The present week marks the opening of

the inter-year hockey matches, and by the

early part of next month Arts '22 hopes

to boast of the faculty championship. The

year is unfortunate, in as much as many

of its members have qualified for the

Junior and Intermediate O.H.A. teams,

and are thereby debarred from participa-

tion in the year games. Manager Mc-

Kelvey is confident, however, that an

efficient sextette will give the year repre-

sentation, and the lady members of the

class can aid materially in the team's suc-

cess by blending their voices with the

masculine rooters at the coming game

with t'ne Sophomores.

A Favorite Song.

"Oh! How 1 Hate to Get Up in the

Morning"—sung daily at about 7.55 a.m.

In Miss G^-dw-n.

Every cloud has a silvery lining, and

the approaching exams precede a period

Browning's main influence is that he of summer idleness. The confirmed

gave new zest to strife and indicated that

the weighing of the world to come will

be the weighing of action. We in this age
are prone to measure all by material

standards. Browning would measure all

by the ideals and faithfulness of man's
works, by the endeavours and victories of

the soul.

AT THE SCIENCE DANCE.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
• I ivo 1 loor.s Uelow Clergy Street) (Drawn by our Staff Artist.)

pessimist is he who pursues this thought

further and recognizes in the summer va-

cation a mere prelude to the Fall supple-

mental exams.

We know that H. M-Ne-11 needed only

inspiration in order to be punctual at his

eight o'clock lectures. He has been

noticed on recent mornings arriving with

her and, according to available testimony,

both enjoyed the early morning amble.

The sociability latent in the year was
largely evidenced on Friday last at the

Engineering Society At Home. Numer-
ous men from the year thoughtlessly en-

cumbered the floor in their ardent pursuit

of pleasure ; and even more numerous fair

freshettes succeeded in making the oc-

casion one to be long remembered by our

benighted brethren from the wholly

masculine corridors of Science Hall.

"And with hockey sticks and other

costly accoutrements of the winter pas-

time to purchase, did President M
vey raise his voice above its usual

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY

Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of. pupils in VOICE CUL-

TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

VENUS

.

Vpencils
These famous pen-

cils arc the standard

by which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6 B softest io 9 Fl hardest

ami liaril and medium copying

Look for the YENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Samples of

V EM S Pencil*

and Ermct sent

free.

cIom 6c in •tumpi for packing
unci poaUige.

America ii Lead Pencil Co.
«» Fifth Avenue. N. V.

Dept. W. i >

torian murmur and declare that whoso-

ever still withheld from the class treasury

its rightful due, the same shall be made

an object of scorn and derision in the

sight of his fellows. 'For- his name I will

noise abroad and it shall be carried to

every corner of the faculty' declared

President McKclvey in this avowal.

"Let all therefore take heed and take

warning and, seeking out the treasurer or

his assistant, make payment of his class-

fee, lest, unhappily, bis name should fly

upon the wings of the wind and be a

precept unto many."

Lieut. Leu Smith, who formerly played

for the Queen's University Intercollegiate

hockey team, and who saw much service

overseas, is starring on the Haileybury

defense in the Temiskaming League. On
Friday night, in a game against Cobalt,

he had the misfortune to suffer a broken

nose.



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

MY LAST WILL.

Silk Camisoles

in a Big Range of Flesh

and Ivory Shades

very dainty and Special

at $1.00 up

When I am safely laid away,

( >nt of work and out of play.

Sheltered by the kindly ground,

From the world Of sight and sound,

i inc or two of those 1 lta\ e

Will remember me and grieve.

Chinking how I made they gay

By the things I used to say ;

—But the crown of their distress

\\ ill be my untidiness.

What a nuisance then will be

\11 that shall remain of me!

Shelves of books I never read,

Tiles of bills, undockcted,

Shaving-brushes, razors, strops,

Bottles that have lost their tops,

Boxes full of odds and ends,

Letters from departed friends.

Faded ties and broken braces

Tucked away in secret places.

Baggy trousers, ragged coats.

Stacks of ancient lecture-notes,

And that ghostliest of shows,

Boots and shoes in horrid rows.

Though thej arc of cheerful mind.

My lovers, whom 1 leave behind,

W hen they find these in my stead,

Will be sorry 1 am dead.

They will grieve ; but you, my dear,

Who have never tasted fear.

Brave companion of my youth,

Free as air and true as truth,

Do not let these weary tilings

Rdb you of your junketings.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

ATTENTION
LIFE INSURANCE is the only

way of protecting the potential

value of man's life. If he lives he

may accumulate an Estate—if he

dies, insurance creates one. Let

me talk it over with you.

S. Roughton
Phone 610 60 Brock St.

Burn the papers ;
sell the bonk- ;

Clear out all the pestered nooks

:

Make a mights funeral pyre

For the corpse of old desire,

Till there shall remain of it

Naught but ashes in a pit

:

\nd when you have done away

All that is of yesterday,

If you feel a thrill of pain.

Master it, and start again.

is, at least, you have never done

Since you first beheld the sun :

If you came upon your own

Blind to light and deaf to tone.

Basking in the great release

Of unconsciousness and peace.

You would never, while you live,

Shatter what you cannot give;

— Faithful to the watch you keep,

Vou would never break their sleep.

Clouds will -ail and winds will blow

\. they did an age ago

O'er us who lived in little towns

Underneath the Berkshire downs.

When at heart you shall be sad,

Pondering the joys we had,

Listen and keep very still

If the lowing from the hill

Or the tolling of a bell

Do not serve to break the spell.

Listen ;
you may be allowed

To bear my laughter from a cloud.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS ia complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes

Constitutions
oil leiwU of

^Punting

Take the good that life can give

For the time vou have to live.

Friends of yours and friends of mine

Surely will not let yon pine.

Sons and daughters will not spare

Mure than friendly love and care.

If the Fates are kind to you,

Some will stay to see you through;

An.l the time will not be long

1 ill tbe silence ends the song.

S^eep is God's own gift; and man.

Snatching all the joys be can,

Would not dare to give Ins voice

To reverse bis Maker's choice.

Brief delight, eternal quiet,

How change these for endless not

Broken by •' single rcsi-2

Well you know that .-hep is best.

\\r that have been heart to heart

Fall aslccpj an.l .hii'i apart

\\ ill thai overwhelming tide

Rc-unitc us. or divide?

W hence WC COHlC ami whither go

None can tell us, but I know

Passion's self is often marred

MARLEY IVi IN. DEVON IVA IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PEtBODY a CO.. of Can»d». limited

The Story

of the

Diamond
Chapter 23.

South African Stones

As intimated in one of our earlier

chapter--, tin- important jewels of tbe

world with perhaps one exception,

came from India until the discover;,

oi the South \frican mines.

Of the most important stones dis-

covered there, the first i" mention-

ed is tbe one known a- the "Jubilee,"

whit i, was found 111 ,lu '

>
I895,

This stone IpSt very heavily in the

fitting, weighing in tbe "rough" 640

carats it was reduced to 239 carats

I when finished.

The "Fxcelsior" was another "great

[ hud" eclipsing all previous world

i ccords.

This was found at "Jagersfontein,"

in A.I), 1893. by a native workman

when loading a truck and brought to

bini a very substantial reward from

the Company.

In the "rough" it weighed 971

carats. As the market for such stones

is verv limited this was subsequenll)

cut into ID stones weighing from 68

to 13 carats each.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get

yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

. We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can

fit yoj Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided

Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

2J6 Branches in Canada, extending

[rorp Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

By a kind of self-regard.

And the torture of the cry

You are you. and I am I."

While we live, tin- waking sense

Feeds upon our difference.

In our passion and oiir pride

Not united, but allied.

We are severed by the sun,

And bv darkness an' made .Hie.

Vuthor m ' Ixford Magazine,

What's the Use—

Of wofrj ing ?

Of kidljapping?

( if examinations?

OJ the ".Students' Sight'' at the rink;

in" fussing?

t )( tin year reporters

< u brushing boots?

Of anything?

Principal Taylor has so successful^

carried on the $l.uoo.000 endowment

campaign for Queen's Onivwsitj that he

Iippes before May 1st to have the VVOfk

completed, rhen there will be a push for

another half million,

ESSAY CONTEST.

The \ n ""id Industrial Conference

Qoar(l, I

:
B« a« ..n St., Boston. Mass. an-

„.„„„, 3 a I'ri/.e Essay Contest in Indus-

trie Economics. The prize is one

thousand dollars ami the subjects are:

1 \ practical^ plan for representation

,,f workers i» determining condijiions of

Work and for prevention of industrial

disputes.

2 The major 'causes 6f unemployment

and how to minimize them.

[low .-an efficiency of workers be so

Increased as to make high wage rates

,., poomicallj practicable?

I Should the State interfere jn the de-

termination of wage rates?

5. Should rales of wages be definitely

based "ii t'»- ,,,sl "' livin£ ?

,, How can ptesenf systems of wage

payments be so perfected and supple-

mented as to bo most conducive to indi-

vidual efficiency and to the contentment

of workers?

7 The closed union shop versus the

open shop: the.r social and economic

value compared. j
•

S Should tifadc unions and employers"

., iations be made legally responsible?

I in i, . uinpetitor sboutil sign his manu-

script with an assumed name, sending in

l„. truc name and address in a sealed

envelope superscribed with bis assumed

name.

Maun criptS, '" be considered in the

contest, must be mailed on or before July

1st, I'M", marked "For Prize Essay Con-

,, .( in Industrial F.eonomics."

\ bird in the band is worth two in the

bush, depends on whether you arc a good

shot.

Patronize Our
Advertisers



" Kingston's Famous Fur Store
"

GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

FUR HATS. MILLINERY AND
COATS

Here art' a few of Ihc many real snaps

offered in ladies' Fur Setts:

Ladies' Setts (Muff and
Stole)

Red FOX Setts for $20.

Grey Wolf Setts for $18.

N'aitir.il Skunk Setts for

$21.50.

American Opossum Setts

for $12.

Black China Wolf Setts
for $6.75.

Skunk Stripes Setts for

$35.

All Sales for Cash.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service
for Ladies and Gentlemen
Tho most up-to-dnto Restaurant in Ihc cily

Public and prirntc room.. Mo«ls at all hours.
Dining service lor special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Ttto doors abmc Grand Ofera Houst

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

(tynnu's dlnurnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intramurals, $1.00; Extra-murals, In Canarls.

$1.25; out ol Canada, $1.50. Advertising rates on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

Tue Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchange.
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—
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CHILD WELFARE IN THE WEST.

bih'ty results in juvenile delinquency It

was recommended that mothers' pensions

should be established because mother-

hood should be recognized as the IligTli i

service to the state.

In Alberta the study of Child Welfare

is concerned with the preparation and
serving of hot lunches to rural scl 1

children. The Department of Education

for the province has issued a booklet con-

taining a number of recipes and practical

suggestions whereby the cold lunch will

he wholly or partially abolished. It is es-

timated that more than three-hfths of the

school children attending rural schools in

Alberta are dependent on cold lunches

and that these are eaten at irregular inter-

vals and under conditions not beneficial.

The idea of the Department of Education
is that trustees and teachers shall make it

possible to serve at least one hot dish each
day at noon ; well balanced cold lunches
are also suggested to mothers.

Child Welfare is occupying a large

share of attention in British Columbia and
Alberta. Early in December there was
held at Vancouver the first annual con-

vention of the Child Welfare Association
of British Columbia. The programme in-

cluded discussions on educational re-

forms, juvenile delinquency, child mortal-
ity and diseases of children. Voca'tional

training was urged in order that children
might become helpful factors in the com-
munity. The schools of Vancouver were
mentioned particularly on account of the

special classes for the mentally back-
ward children, and the Association put
itself on record as favouring institutions
for the feeble-minded.

The Chief Diagnostician of the Juvenile
Court of Seattle, Washington, addressed
the Association on juvenile delinquency
and its dependence on the status of home
training, A low ebb of parental responsi-

MASS MEETING
of Queen's Students to discuss a

War Memorial
for Queen's Men Who Made the

Great Sacrifice Overseas

CONVOCATION HALL

at 5 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 18
This Meeting is announced by the

A.M.S.-Everyone is urged to be

present

Those who were interested in the w
the women of Great Britain and Ireland

would use their voting privileges have
made some very interesting discoveries as

a result of analyzing the election returns.

For one thing women candidates fared

badly, which shows that, so far. women
are not clannish to the extent of votin

for their sex alone. On the other hand
they seem to have voted with their men-
folks or to have followed their own pre-

ferences.'

In only three cases where there were
women candidates did they receive more
than one-third the total vote. The excep-
tions were: Mrs. Despard, Miss Pank-
hurst and Miss Macartbur. It is by no
means likely that all the votes for these

candidates were cast by women, (hit of

the 13,161 women voters registered in

Manchester, Mrs. Pethick Lawrence re-

ceived but 2.985. Of the 14.861 women
voters in Mansfield Miss Markham re-

ceived but 4,000. It looks very much as if

reconstruction has already commenced in

'teat Britain and that the women are
doing their own thinking.

Smart Clothes

For Young Men
As usual, we show the young

man his Ideal Suit.

The young men depend upon us
to supply these Suits full of spice

and individuality so dear to their

hearts, and we never disappoint
them.

$20. $25. $28 up to $40.

Suits for young men who know
and won't accept anything else.

We're always ready and pleased
to show.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.
f

If off your route it pays to walk.

I B I I E B B < D i | | ' B b | |1

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

SEA MOODS.

Dawn, and the white mist breaking,
Light on the sparkling sea

;

Day, and the white-caps racing,

Joyous and strong and free.

Eve, and the red sun sinking

Into a sea of dreams
;

I »3 ing in crimson splendor,
The ghost of a vanished gleam.

Night, and the white mist shrouding
The shadowy edge of the deep,;

Night, and a pale moon shining;
Night, and the world asleep.

—Ubyssey.

AT "JOHN'S."
Y-u-g: "How much?"
Celestial: "Thirty-five cents."
Y-u-g: "Beg pardon?"
Celestial

: "Forty-five."

Y-u-g: "Sorry, I guess I heard you the
first time."

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything
hi Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

We want to know why everybod

v

laughed when Mr. M-K-r-h-r asked "about
the Diet of Worms.

Aerial Instructor: "Of course you can
readily see what it means to drop fire-

bombs on the enemy's vast stores at
night."

C adet
:
"Sure

! Fire sales the next
morning."

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone I318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

B-ak-o-k: "May I go out to-night, sir?"
Doctor: "I'll have to know who she is

and where she lives, first sir."

Ma-t-a-d (to a girl friends) : "Gee. I can
get up in five minutes in the morning

Girl Friend: "Well, it takes me half an
hour, but, of course, I wash."

W n r (reciting poetr;
|

;

1 kissed ,i git-1 the other night,
My conscience hurt, alack

!

I'll have to call some other night
And give the darned thing back.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the
Sanctum. Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays and Thursdays. After that
it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar. 20 Market St. nor later than 2

p m.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird, .... General Manager
H. V. V. Jones, Eii|., Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

- §15.000.000

, The Canadian Flank o( Commerce having MS
Brandies in the Maritime 1'rovinces and Que-
he .

''7 Branches in Ontario, 160 Branches, in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44

Branches in British Columbia and Yukon,, at

well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

ceptional facilities (or the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

Do you realize tliat without good
eyesight you are greatly handicapped

in your studies and work? Remember
three things arc needed for your suc-

ks—Health—Energy— Good Vision,

Don't neglect your eyes, hut con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R.J.RODGER, 132 Princess St.

20°/, OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY—
31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint 1 r.i-

ant Officer if Township Council neglects

to. Inspectors' Annual Reports to De
partment due. (On or before 1st Febru-

ary).
FEBRUARY—
5. First meeting of High School Boards. Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of Edu-

cation.
15. Public Library Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.
MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships

to appoint Assessors. Separate School

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL—
1. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names of teachers, etc., for the teachers'

and inspectors' Superannuation (dr. 18).

(On April 1st). "
;

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group I

begins.
17. English-French Model Schools close for

Easter. Normal, High, Continuation, Pub-
lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday.
19. Inspectors report number of candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and
Junior Public School Graduation Diploma
examinations. (Not later than April 20th).

(Circular 34, page 22, sec 8, (J)].

21. Easter Monday.

THAT KIDDNAPPIN' STUNT.
With Apologies to "Dece Mabel."

I

Dere Aggie,

—

1 been goin'sunie Birice I last saw you,

Aggie. I'm in Kingston now. Believe

me. this is some lively little town. I got

arrested lirs thing. There ain't no dis-

grace in bein' arrested in this town,

though. Some of the nicest fellos does it.

I got arrested for my watch bein' slow.

That shows how fast they arc here. Aggie,
but \ on wouldn't understand, of course,

bein' a girl.

1 was in on a kiddnappin' stunt the

other night here. It sort of fell through,

though, Aggie. I guess we was nappin'

too bard and got kidded. Witty—well I

guess you know me Aggie. It happened
just like this. I was walkin' up the

street when along came an automobile

with a lot of those Queen's University fel-

los in it. I could tell they was University

fellos, because they were so lively—you

know, Aggie, lots of punch to them.

That's a joke, Aggie, but of course it's too

teeb-nickle for you to understand. Well,

these fellos stopped, and asked me if I

would go along. Right away, Aggie. 1

says yes. Reckless, that's me all over. I

didn't know notbin' about it, but they

soon gave me a Ray of light on the sub-

ject. It seems we was to kiddnappa

friend of theirs, Aggie—Uh-huh, take him

out to the country, and roll him down a

Cliff. That's another joke, Aggie, but I

don't expect you'll get that either. Well,

to go on, it seems it was to be a pretty

"Grimm" joke, so off we goes, and pretty

soon we saw the victim, as they says in

the movies, sittin' at a table with two

girls. Well, as soon as they lamps them,

as friend Shakespeare says, the other fel-

los started w'Hooping it up and carryin'

on for a Fair. Awful excitable crowd,

these Queen's fellos.

Well there we waited. Aggie, and it

made ine think of the many times I've

waited on your front steps for you to go

out walkin' with me. and so when the two

girls come out alone, I almost went along

with them, just absent-minded like—you

understand, don't you, Aggie? Well they

sort of stares through us, and walks on.

We sort of looked like lamp-posts any?

syaj Si so perhaps they didn't know the

difference. We let bhein walk on alone,

too. Gallant, that's us all over, Aggie. I

gUCSS they didn't want us much, anyway.

We didn't kiddnapp the man, Aggie. He
must have gone out by the cellar or the

Garrett, Honest, Aggie, I felt just like a

Nickle. but there was nothin' for us to do

but buzz along—we were stung—do you

get that joke, Aggie?

I must stop now. I got lots more to

tell you. but I don't want to get you too

excited all at one time. I hope you won't

think I'm too reckless about this fcidd-

iiappin' stunt. You see it turned out dif-

ferent from what we planned, anyway.

They tell me our wood bee victiinin met

the girls around the corner, so I guess tile

joke's on us, eh Aggie!

I got too go now. I'm going to play

pokker with some fellows. Giddy, that's

me all over, Aggie.

Yours, till I get away with it.

BILL.

OUR TASK.
"We must live in our work to do it well

;

We must dwell in its spirit and bow to

its spell

;

We must love it and know it and make it

count.

We must feel it and trust it before we

mount

;

We must get from it comfort and pleas-

ure and rest,

We must live in our work if we'd do it

the best.

And, oh, there is something to gain from

it all-

in spite of the shadows and sorrows that

fall;

Something of beauty and cheer and con-

tent

Out of the struggle, if over it bent,

We live in it largely, and draw from its

heat

The joy and the gladness, the fervor and

sweet."

CANADIAN POEMS OF THE
GREAT WAR

Chosen and Edited by John W. Garvin.

This volume contains the best of the Canadian War Verse, written since
August 4th. 1<)14. Seventy-three poets, represented by two hundred and
twenty poems, are included. As an expression of Canada's loyalty, courage
pride, and the poignant suffering of great and noble sacrifice, it is unique and
remarkable, and has psychological and historic value. Mr. Garvin has again
achieved a notable success, and one that^Canadians generally will appre*ci ttc:

Price $1.50 per Copy.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.AAnd M.A.. D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM.. D Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKER S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STQRE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

Rex
SMOKING

Mixture

I

f
Rex

itf SMOKING

^.Mixture

Rex" is the Latin for "King"

and the propei

name f o r this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

Tobaccoi

Need Intercollegiate Sport to Boom

Athletics.

Intramural sports do not thrive in col-

leges where intercollegiate competitions

are barred or even restricted. This, at

any rate, is the verdict of the University

of Michigan, where a thorough test cover-

ing a period of four years has been made.

The colege lad, it would seem, does not

care to expend his energies in athletic

tussles with the fellow from the adjoining

dormitory, or from another class, unless

by so doing he may get a chance to

"make" the big team and wage battle

against a "foreign" foe to the accompani-

ment of the" old college yell.

The demand for walking sticks in Lon-

don, England, exceeds the supply.
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN
FURS, HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, ETC.

Wc will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

Your

Year Pin

into Ring

We have a number of nice ring

designs suitable for Year Pins.

Why not have it mounted and

take no chances of losing it.

Lady's 10 kt. $4.00; 14 kt. $5.00.

Gent's 10 kt. $6.00; 14 kt. $8.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a c.

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

SCIENCE '22.

D—r: "Johnny, is the clock going?"

J—s: "No, Bob, it's just standing still

wagging its tail."

Prof. : "There is only one thing that will

cul a diamond and that is a diamond

N-rt-n : "I wonder how they cut the

first one."

nji Mac a am mm b a h k- o e pa m-m _ a a b b b

Shoe Repairing
f

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW.

Bring your old shoes to us to be fixed

up. New soles, top lifts, patches or rips.

We will fix them cheaply, promptly and

neatly.

Telephone 24 and we will send for them

and return.

LOCKETT'S
inmniniranuinannuDjii a .a:a

Weep and you're called a baby,

Laugh and you're called a fool,

Yield and you're called a coward,

Stand and you're called a mule.

Smile and they call you silly,

Frown and they call you gruff,

Put on a front like a millionaire

And some guy calls you a bluff.

Rosy (in book store): "This book wil

do half your work."

Freshman : "Give me two. quick."

THE ORDEALS OF ORLANDO.

Recently an impertinent interview ap-

peared in this paper on a certain young
student who was very much in the public

eye. It is very unfortunate that this in-

terview did not conclude with the much-
known phrase "To be continued in our

next," as a later adventure of the youth in

question out-tops all his prpevious per-

formances. At the risk of granting him

too much publicity, we must let our

readers in on the latest development.

It seems that the student, whose ri d

name we hesitate to publish, but whom
we will, for convenience sake call

"Orlando," was entertaining a couple of

the fair sex at a Princess street ice-cream

parlor. Suddenly, upon looking out of

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

238 PRINCESS STREET

dent through the "Journal." as at presi til

the laugh is certainly on the unfortunate

trio.

P.S.—Was it R. L. or G. O. Stevenson

who wrote a book entitled "Kidnapped"?

CAPT. J. E. MacKAY AWARDED
MILITARY CROSS.

Word has been received that Mr. J.

Edward Mackay has been gazetted Cap-

tain, and "Canada" lists him as a recent

recipient of the .Military Cross. Capt.

Mackay went overseas in September,
the window, he saw about fifteen of his

j
1915. as a private with one of the rein-

friends with a motor evidently prepared

to treat him to a joy-ride when he came
out. At any rate this must have been his

belief, for without a word to either girl

he grabbed his hat and rushed out a back
exit, leaving the two fair ones to foot the

bill, and. what was worse, walk home to

the •Residence" alone. The gang of
young men state they had no intention of

kidnapping the gallant Orlando, and con-
sider the whole incident a huge joke mi,

him and his lady friends, and undoubtedly
the "scream" of the year in College cir-

cles. It is sincerely to be hoped that

cither Orlando or the youn'g ladies will

make some statement regarding the inci-

forcements for the Princess Patricias, and
a few months later was given a commis-
sion in the Oxford and Bucks Light In-

fantry. He saw service both in France
and Flanders, and some time ago was
sent with the British forces to Italy, and
has been on I he Headquarters Staff for

some months. Capt. Mackay. who is a
graduate of Arts of Queen's University,

was on the editorial staff of The Toronto
'jlobc at the time of his enlistment.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

They love too much that die for love.

And they love too much that live for
love, also they live too much that live and
die for love.

AT THE EDUCATION AT HOME.

ueens
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
lour

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults 2Sc,

Children ISc. War Tax Extra.



Discuss Matm- of jr1

\\ J n If C Ti '
1

suitabk Memorial^. VV . Deatty, J\.L., rresident

of C.P.R., is New Chancellor
Committee of Three to Find Out Plans of

Senate.

Tuesday's mass meeting to discuss the

matter of a suitable memorial to com-

memorate Queen's men who have fallen

overseas was productive, although the

attendance was smaller than was expect-

ed. The- outshoot of the discussion was

tlu appointment of a committee of three

to approach the Senate to learn what

plans they have in mind for a memorial,

and to what extent the authorities would

help the students in their canvass. The
i ommittee consists of H. B. Kenner, J. H.

Burry and C. M. Moore, president, first

vice-president and secretary of the A.M.S.

I H. Finlay was appointed chairman

of the meeting and he gave reasons for

calling the students together. He pointed

out that it was not yet decided how the

funds shall be raised or how much shall

be asked. Mr. Kenner, President of the

A .M.S., added a few words saying that the

meeting was called to discuss a War
Memorial and while he thought the best

plan would be to have Queen's graduates

and undergraduates unite in an effort to

raise funds, it must first be decided what

form the Memorial should take. A motion

was passed to put the meeting on record

as in favour of .establishing a Memorial.

S. McKercher. on making the motion, re-

minded tin meeting/that the new Library,

a gift of the late Chancellor Douglas, is

to be a war memorial. The Library is to

cost more than $100,000 and plans and

specifications are already prepared.

J. C Elliott said that the memorial Queen's new Chancellor, succeeding the

"must be worthy of the sacrifice of the late Chancellor Douglas of New York

men in whose memory we will erect .this Mr. Beatty has accepted the office and the

appreciation of their sacrifice. It must be [nomination was officially confirmed at a

no skimpy testimonial of our regard for special meeting of the University ( ouncil

ACCEPTS NOMINATION OF UNIVERSITY COUNCIL AND WILL BE
INSTALLED AT THE FALL CONVOCATION THIS YEAR -SUC-
CEEDS LATE CHANCELLOR DOUGLAS, OF NEW YORK — GRA-
DUATE OF UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. AND AN ARDENT FOL-
LOWER OF SPORT.

~©
Freshettes' Reception

Levana Committee Brings in Report-
Executive Nominations.

The ninth regular meeting of the Le-
vana Society was held on Wednesday,
February 19th. in Convocation Hall, with
the I 'resident in the chair

On the recommendation of the commit-
tee appointed to consider the question of
the Freshettes' Reception, the Society
decided, after having tried out the revised

programme of the Freshettes' Reception
as recommended for 1919-20, to adopt the
following procedure tor future Recep-
tions:

—

1. That the Reception, which shall in-

clude professors' wives. Alumnae, and girl

students only, be held at 7 o'clock, the
Friday preceding October 16th.

2 That the initiation he confined to one
performance only.

.1 That freshettes may or may not be
required to appear in gymnasium suits.

4. That everybody at first enter by the

main door of the building, where a social

hour shall be held, and the girls shall be
presented to the patronesses and pro-

fessors' wives. There may be dancing or

games.

5. All freshettes shall he surrounded by
the other girls, and shall then proceed tr>

.mother room.

6. No longer than one and one-quarter

(Continued on page 2)

E. W. Beatty, K.C., of Montreal. I'rcsi-je.v , utiv

dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is :«.d i

e encountered real battles and

stepping stone to larger activities.

And the hand of fate made Edward
ieatty one of the most effective and
leccssan units of efficiency in the C.P.R.

rganization. In P>14 he became chief

Dramatic Club Plan

Programme for A.MS.

Take Great Pains to Make First Students'

Night a Success.

I he or. gramme tor :hr \ M " on
unsel and vice-president, and was con- <s„ t ,.rj' •

i , b < ,< , •,, .wo iii . . r
saturd.iv night. Februan 22nd, will be

them." He mentioned, not as suggestions I
on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Beatty is idered by some as Canada's foremost

given by the DramaHi Club Hie obii I

but as proposals which might be kept in (the third chancellor since 1878 when' the
|

corporation lawyer and one of the strongL the [ntrodu( ,„',„ ',„ limui| StlI(
ients.

mind, the erection of a chapel, a pipe

6rgan, which is noticeably lacking at our

university services, and a set of chimes

for Grant Hall tower.

D. J. Nickle favored the idea of building

late Sir Sanford Fleming was inducted railway men of the Dominion. Mr. Night at Queen's, when the -i. iff and stu-
into office. Mr. Bcattv will prohablv be Moattv's appointment to the presidency- of , , i

:.....„..., .a-.- ..I. * t,..,, .V.. „... rDo'L . ,

' c dents w,» mec1 together for an evening's
installed into office at the next Fall Con- 1

the C.P.R. was forecasted last September

vocation.

Mr. Beatty is one of Canada's fore-

and took place shortly afterwards.

Mr. Beatty is one of the most likeable
Hfe< This flr „„. ,

„ .

,

[entertainment, The idea is to provide

entertaining recreation typical of coIh}g<

tit tti< Club is

a chapel wherein might be placed his- ,„ost legal authorities, although a cm- in
«f"

approachable men that has ever oc- handicapped owing to existing coi

ively young man. He was born 41 ™Pi«d •' Canadian railway president'-
t jQng m ,, n(not be able to produi C the

entertainment strictly in keeping with the

original idea. But those who attend this

tories of the war and the record of parat

Queen's men who died in the service. The years ago in Thorold, Out., of Canadian ,

'

liair
-

]?TOm the days when he was a stu-

chapel need not be used for service. He 1

parents—his father being Henry Beatty, ,,e9* at foronto University, where he cap- _

mentioned that at a meeting of the Re- prominent steamship owner. Mr. Ream ,a,
"
ned the football team, right up to the

;n ,-^n] "Students' Night" arc assured of
turned Men's Club a chapel, a monument graduated from the University of Tor- l>

r«Sent tune he had a host of friends, for, m , , ,„,„,-,
p lca3UPe.

and a students' union had been suggested, onto, studied law at Osgoode Hall and »nUke many public men, he has continued

and added that, in his opinion, a Union entered the C.P.R. service in 1901. He lo
.KeeP lhe friendships made in early'Hfe

would not^erve the purpose of ever keep-! was appointed vice-president in 1914. a We is a prodigious worker, and no mat-

ing before us the memory of the heroic director in 1916 and for many ye n was. tei where it is. on trains or in other cities.

deeds of the sons of Queen's. I counsel for that great organization. He 1,0 work; w'ith ;,s """ cutration as

|. J. Dunlop also favoured the Chapel
|,as the reputation of being a brilliant " fe.werc in bis own office in Montreal

which he said would have to be a work IawvCr and especially of being master of
"'' ,vn r '" ,;,x aml P ,aJ IU' would go

of art. but he feared th« cost of a suitable commercial and railway law. He has a

chapel would be prohibitive. The next strong mentality and grasps the mOSl

choice, he thought, should be a monu- difficult questions readily,

meut. which would be a beautiful pro- When \ B , Creelm,.n. K.C . WCUl to

duct of the most skillful sculptors. The ^ , M chfej counsc ] for the CP R

sight uf a monument, lie said, would leave
jn 1901, he prevailed upon Mr Bi ti

no doubt of our reason for erecting it. If go alon{? witj, |,im as onc ot- his assoc j.

we want to commemorate, we shouldn't
,„ t |,an fm. vcars» time—on

erect something that we need, and for that )nIv , s ,_ |9QS, Mr Beatty was appointed
reason Mr. Dunlop thought the Union to

assjstaht solicitor of the C.P.R. and SvC
be out of the question. A Chapel, worthy vearg ]:{lvr j)is apf|tudc for corporation
of the purpose, would cost more than the

monument, and while an admirable sug-

gestion it is too much to hope for.

Some light on the amount that should

be raised was given by R, J. Young who
said that S200.DOJ was not too much to

strive for, He has talked with several
()y Mr Nicklc, that the president, first

law and railway operation had so im-

pressed the C.P.R directors that bis ap-

pointment as chief solicitor did not cause

any surprise. In a department whicll

specializes in defensive law. the young

graduates on the subject and they with-

out exception endorse the scheme.

Prof. MacClcment, who was present,

was asked what are the
|
lans of the

Faculty. He bail in :. urination to give

us as the Facultj has not yet met to dis-

cuss the question.

It was moved by Mr. Elliott, seconded

vice-president and the secretary of the

A. M.S. act as a committee to interview

the Senate as to their plans, to find out

how much money the students might ex-

pect from them and to report to the A

M S. as soon as possible. The motion

was carried and the meeting thereupon

adjourned.

reds of miles to see a good football

ehall match, and when at either he
is not a silent spectator, but "roots" with

•
i"\ ,r tor a team he has elected to sup-

port.

Mr. Beatty is a bachelor ami has little

fi Itlily life, but his circle of friends and

Vou will be entertained by Dramatic

Sketches, Character Comedies, [nstrtir

mental and Vocal Music Bring your

Queen's Songs and Veils

Those contributing to the programme
are as follows: Miss Cruickshank, Miss

Henderson. Miss Dunne. Mks BartOllSj

Messrs; Lcitch, Clerihue, Paris. I .illis.

Wood. Finlay. Medcoff, and ( lilTc I 'nr-

ing the evening the pins earned b\ the

who have taken part in two or more per-

formance-- of the Dramatic Club will be

presented, by the Honorary President,

I 'n i ir I ledman.
Ins intense interest in his work provide The Programme Committee cordially
some compensation. According to W. N.

I illcy. K.C . Toronto, w ho succeeds Mr.
Heattv as chief counsel for the C. P. R..

"Mr. Beatty has one hobby, and that is

the t I' R. • Ik- thinks it. he talks it and
i:i

> s ii, iid apparently the two gctalong
well together."

Mr. P.eac a .in orator, but prc-

scntS a v .. and incisively. He is

a student of labour problems and has the

confidence of thousands of workmen who
make up the C.P.R. organization from
-oast to coast. The men openly say that

"Beatty can be depended on to do tin

right thing."

One at a time is good fishing; excel
when you are fishing for minnows.

invites the stall" and students to attend

ami share in the "tun."

n the

COMING EVENTS.
Friday

—

7JO p.m.—Education "At Hon
I > •. mnasiuro.

Saturday

—

II a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Rev. J. Bvrne^.

B.D.

7 ji.ni.—A.M.S. After A.M.S. meeting

there will be a programme bj i!

members of the Dramatic Club > I

others.

Sunday —
pro Service in Convocation Hall.

'
- -Rev. Dr. Wilson, Ghal-

Church.



STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

K. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

REVISE PROGRAMME FOR FRESH-
ETTES' RECEPTION.
(Continued from page 1)

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRiCK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1263

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince»« Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princeis and Divinon Streets
Ten por oont off lo you

DWYER BROS.

NEW
ARROW SHIRTS

112 Princess St.

Art
III Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most M tern.

HUGH DOV IE
WELLINGTON STREET. CO BROCK

W. J. PAU L
CIGARS, TOBACCOS. PIF S, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines Stc.

294 PRINCESS STRI T
Two Doors Below Clexg) treet)

hours may be allotted to 'Stunts," which

'must previously be submitted to a com-

mit tie consisting of the presidents and

vice-presidents of the Levana Society, the

Levana Council, and the Y.W.C.A., also

the convener of the Stunts' Committee.

7. That the oath be given to all fresh-

cttes in a body, in an impressive manner;

and in case of a freshette who cannot at-

tend the Reception* the oath may be

given at a regular meeting of the Society.

S. That refreshments be served on the

same principle as they are served at any

other Lev;.na social function.

9. That games and dancing be con-

tinued.

10. That the Reception adjourn after

college yells and songs have been given.

Nominations for the Executive for

1919-20 were received as follows:

H6ri. Pres.—Mrs. Macgillivray.

President—Lorraine Shortt. Beatrice

Windrum. i

Vice-President— Marjorie Henderson.

Beatrice Graig.

Critic—Jean Fell. Winnifred Hay,.

Sr. Curator—Ruth Campbell. Hazel

Fen ton.

Treasurer—Florence Cole, Agues Chis-

hi dm.

Prophet-Historian— Eileen Campbell.

Mary dimming, Elgiva Moore.

Poetess—Margaret Macdonald, Man
T.n lor, Muriel 1 Hmnc.

Pres. Le'vana Council—Marjorie Brool

ins. Veta Mimics.

Yicc-Pres. Levana Council — Edith

Sangster, Ella Spence.

.Secretary Levana Council—Irene Kelly

(acclamation).

Secretary Society — Ruth Evanson.

Kathleen McNamee. Marion Laird.

Con. Programme Committee — Bessie

Abernethy, Marjorie Ellis, Helen Craig.

Con. Music and Art Committee—Mai-

zie Madole, Lavina Ashley, Madeline

Nmiter, < ioldie Bartels.

Con. Athletic Committee—Vera F*cr-

rier, Honora Goodfriend, Lncile Corbeti,

Gwen. Gauley.

The programme was put on by the

Aeschylean Society, and the girls pre-

sented a little plavette disclosing some of

tile typical features of a pedagogue's life.

Miss Grant, as a stern and very exacting

teacher criticizing the lessons taught her

pupils by Miss Wilson and Miss Elliott,

was a "scream," Miss Wilson, in spite of

all efforts, fell into disfavour, but Mis<

Elliott finally succeeded in pleasing Miss

Grant All three girls acted their parts

splendidly. The little school, girls looked

\ cry pretty. Between S( cues Mis.-. 1 1 am il-

ton delighted her audience, Scotch and

rrish alike, by dancing the Highland
Fling. The programme closed with an
original song and Education yell.

After refreshments were served the

meeting adjourned.

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED

AGAINST THE LAW.

"Paddy" was a western lawyer who de-
lighted in practical jokes, and his "Lord-
ship" was a Supreme Court judge, a kind-

ly philanthropic old ' man, but a ter-

ror to the wrong-doers of his dis-

trict. The two men met one day on the
streets of the western town where they
both lived. The judge had a story to tell,

and a proposition to make. Buttonholing
his Irish friend he started: "Paddy, you
remember that poor fellow Phelan, who
was killed in a train wreck two weeks
ago?"

"Yes."

"Well, as you have probably heard, his
widow is in pretty hard straits. They
lived fairly well when Bill was alive. for
his salary was good, but they didn't save
anything, and even let his insurance dues
fall behind. The poor woman has three
little children there, and hardly a dollar
to—"

"How much do you want Judge? I
know how your story will finish. They
all end alike."

"No you don't know anything of the

kind. I am not begging this time. I am

only helping the woman to turn an hon-

est penny. The one thing of value Bill

left was his gold watch, and his wife has

decided to raffle that. Now won't you

take a couple of tickets?"

Paddy's face was a study as the Judge

ended. He thought a moment, and

answered, "\*o, Judge, I have sworn off

this sort of thing. I am quite willing to

give Mrs. Phelan the price of any two

tickets you have there, but 1 don't want

the tickets, and 1 don't want the watch."

The Judge was surprised. He hadn't

the slightest doubt that his legal friend

had been connected with a dozen raffles

in the past year, all of them less worthy

in their object than this one. Why this

sudden change?

"What's happened anyway, Pat. von

didn't used to be so particular. You
might just as well have the tickets if you

pay for them?"

But Paddy would give no satisfaction.

All he would say was that he didn't think]

it was ri^ht. The Judge exercised his

persuasive powers, and brought all the

eloquence he could command to bear on

his friend. But Paddy was obdurate. The

Judge might buy tickets if he wanted to.

but he wouldn't Fie had become con-

vinced that a raffle was a lottery and

contrary to the provisions of the criminal

code. '

"Why, hang it all, man," exclaimed the

Judge testily, "I tell you it isn't a lottery,

and has nothing to do with the criminal

code. The code was never intended to

cover such things."

Paddy looked his relief. "I'm very glad

to hear you say so," he answered. "You'-

ve raised a weight off my shoulders. I

suppose I'll have to take a couple of

those tickets." The money changed hands

and the Judge was congratulating him-

self.

But his triumph was short-lived. Court

sat a few days later in that western town,

and when the docket was read. Judge

S was amazed to learn that it con-

tained the name of Martha Phelan, who

stood charged with running a lottery-

Like .i flood, the memory of his conversa-

tion with Paddy surged back over his

mind, and when the case was called he

w as not surprised to see that his facetious

friend was counsel for the defence.

Paddy spent little time in examining

witnesses, but hurried on to his speech to

the court, the Judge resting meanwhile

uneasily. He had been a butt for the

lawyer's jokes before and he knew not

what might come.

And Paddy was seemingly without

mercy, lie prolonged the Judge's agony,

and spun out his address to an exasperat-

ing length. He drew a vivid picture of

the awful wreck, of the dead and mangled
Phelan boine home to his cottage, of the

widowed mother ami the penniless orphan

children. Fie pictured the woman in

straitened circumstances, reduced even to

parting with her husband's watch. He
told how, ignorant of the law, she had lis-

tened to the advice of friends and had

raffled the time-piece instead of selling it.

Then he wound up by an appeal to the

Judge's mercy. Knowing his advantage

he felt free to throw legal precept and
logic to the winds.

"My Lord," he said, "the woman un-

doubtedly raffled the watch; she does not

deny this, but it was in her ignorance that

she did it. She knew no law ; she meant
no harm

; ignorant of crime, she commit-
ted no crime, and hence should be pun-

ished for no crime. Her wish was to live,

not to defraud. The circumstances

should decide the case. But I submit, my
Lord, that if any person knowing the law

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

&c. apply or write to 425 Albert Street.

Kingston, Ontario.

should conduct a lottery or raffle, or

should buy or sell tickets for one. he being

guilty of a breach of the law should be

pitnished by the law. If I, my Lord, who

know the law. should deal in lottery

tickets against the law, 1 would h'

worths of the full penalty of the law. If

you, my Lord, who know the law, should

sell lottery tickets against the law, (which

heaven forbid) I know of no punishment

which would be commensurate with your

offence."

Paddy sat down. When all was over,

the woman was found guilty, but was let

out on suspended sentence. Coming
from the court room later in the day,

Judge S approached Paddy. "Con-

fonndVour old head," he hissed, but there

was a twinkle in his eve. "I thought

every minute you were going to say, 'And

your Lordship has two tickets in y.our

pocket."

—D.

G.W.V.A. ENDORSES QUEEN'S
SUMMER SESSION.

At a general meeting of the Kingston

branch of the G.W.V.A. Monday, Prin-

cipal Taylor outlined the proposed sum-

mer session at Queen's University for

returned men in order that they would be

enabled to count another academic year

in the University. The scheme was care-

fully explained, and heartily endorsed by

the Association, which resolved to ad-

dress the G.W.V.A. advisory committee

in Ottawa on this subject, and also the

Department of Soldiers Civil Re-estab-

lishment.

The University extends to Austin,

Amos and Arthur Friend, Queen's stu-

dents, its sincere sympathy in the death of

their nine-year-old brother, Borden, who
met death by drowning Monday after-

noon, when he broke through the ice near

Wolfe Island.



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Education.

The new parliament of the world will

represent twelve hundred million people.

The idea supplies fund for the imagina-

tion.

"It is definite as a guarantee against

aggression. It is definite as a guarantee

of peace. It is a definite guarantee against

a renewal of such a cataclysm as lias just

shaken civilization. . . . We are done

with annexations of helpless people-, at

times accomplished in the past for the

purpose of the exploiting of those peo-

ples. . . . There comes into the fore-

ground the great body of the labouring

people of the world, the men and women
and children upon whom the great

burden of sustaining the svorld must from

day to day fall." . . .

—Woodrow Wlison.

Silk Camisoles

in a Big Range of Flesh

and Ivory Shades

very dainty and Special

at $1.00 up

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

STUDENTS
Your greatest asset is your future.

Protect the money value of your

future by insuring your life. Let

me quote you rates for a policy

now while you may obtain it.

S. Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610; Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co,

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Program nu \s

Constitutions

and nil l' fnAi •>/

intina
Hanson, CrOBi'er Ot" Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

All things had put this evil nature off"

'Nor yet exempt, tho' ruling them like

slaves.

From chance, and death, and instability;

Tho i- logs "i that which else might

oversoar

The loftiest star of unascended heaven,

Pinnacled dim in the intense inane."

—Shelley.

2Vj IN. DEVON l\i IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

ClUETT PE«800Y * CO.. et Ctmdi, llnU,<

"As I meditate more and more closely

what reply I may safely make to the now
i agerly pressed questioning of my faith-

ful scholars what books 1 would have

them read, I find the first broadly-swept

definition may be—Books written in the

Country. None worth spending time on,

and few that are quite safe to touch have

been written in towns."—John Ruskin.

Does that proposal for the re-establish-

ment of apprenticeship in connection with

technical education seem wholly reason

able? It might work with some change

fri mi the , ,ld -vstem.

"The government was urged to con-

sider a Canadian National System of

Education."—Ontario Builders' and Su

pi) Association.

Where docs the "statesman" come in.

who for party reasons tries to discredit

the sponsor of the League of Nations

idea?

"In the case of government offices, most

of those who have had dealings with them

would say that they need to he "huinattq

ised." The official should be a mail!

should be known as a man, and should he

expected to behave as a man "—The

Great Society^-Graham Wallas.

"The congress at Versailles will not

spend much time on the problems that

concern individuals, but these are more

important than many that will be de-

liberated by that body. For there are no

boundary lines in the rights of man
;
all

are entitled to the chance to live happily.

Governments must recognize this or SOOB

there will he no governments. Shutting

our eyes to this fact will not remove it.

We are in an era when the type of mind

that does not care a rap for constituted

authority that contravenes man's essen-

tial rights, or that fails to look out for

these rights, is attracting unexpected

sympathy. What the future holds no man

can say. but it is certain that the radicals

will have their extremes! way unless the

conservatives undermine them by unex-

pected liberality

"The world's greatest menace lies to-

&5 in the homes of the underfed. One

can not he happy and hungry day i" and

day out, with children growing up ema-

ciated, to become a prey to disease or the

evils that feed on poverty. Poverty can

not he abolished, but the condition that

causes it should be. The industry that

can not afford its workers a wage that

allows a margin for happiness is not need-

The Story

of the

Diamond
Chapter 25.

Well, we've finished our little

"Story of the Diamond."

If you've been patient enough to

follow it. perhaps you know a little

more about the diamond than when
we began it.

We've told you of its origin, bow

it was discovered, its mining, its

cutting and polishing, etc., etc.

Suppose now we suggest to you

just where you can buy them to the

hest advantage. Ryrie's, of course.

There are certain obvious reasons

for this—we know diamonds "like a

i ook." we know them up and down,

inside and outside.

The Ryrie guarantee goes with

every Ryrie diamond.

-FINIS—

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

cd by society, and society should abolish

it. The industry that causes sickness and

death should he put on trial before the

bar of the right; of man, and mile-- il

can he proved that more sickness and

death will result, it also should be abol-

ished. In other words, the time has come

for a readjustment all along the line of

human activities, with the object of put-

tin- more happiness int., the lives ol all

the p, o|,)r The war has taught millions

of men that it is foolish to Spend all their

time in getting money; life is for living,

is a lesson that has been learned by every

man who has come clo.se to the battle-line.

These iin-n will he impatient of inflm tii es

that try to thrust them hack into their old

way of living, that try to hem then] in

with duties that pay dividends, when

what they want is a chance to be free and

happy. If they do not get this chance,

they in. in take it—Good House Keeping.

Fehruarv. 1919.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

Ail Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

. . We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

To the F.ditor of the Journal

That was >"i'ie joke all right in "The

Registrar's Morning Mail"—that joke

about the fellow who had three years'

StOmach trouble and wished tO sell his

body ante mortem.

Those of your readers who indulge in

exercises of the economic imagination will

perhaps tr\ to imagine the desperate

straits in which the writer of that letter

must have been—bodily and financially

—

n joke with the rarest grim flavour—

a

cadaverous unsmiling joyless joke. No.

we cannot find it in our unhumorous

heart to laugh at such an excruciatingly

funny appeal — "grim mortality o'er

Sways" too much the humor of it.

Economically yours.

"HUMOURESQUE."

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profats $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Brandies in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

ARTS '19.

"Nineteen" is still alive! Monday af-

ternoon, the spirit of the last ot the

"teen" years reasserted itself in character-

istic fashion. Every effect is produced by

a cause, and is determined by that cause.

This was true of the meeting held Mon-

daj afternoon, when the returned men of

the Arts Faculty wcce entertained. The

returned men and 'l°'s esteem for them

supplied the cause, and a happy social

time was tin result.

The regular business, consisting of the

usual communications, minutes, motions,

discussions, and reports, including the

subject Of a graduating year memorial,

was despatched With intentional and pre-

meditated speed and decorum. The pro-

gramme committee bad their plans per-

fectly in order and the entertainment,

under the direction of President Coyle,

proceeded pleasantly and rhythmically to

it-, happy < onclusii m.

Red hearts decided the partners for the

first number, which was a solo, and en-

core by Miss Marjorie Henderson. Miss

Margaret GruicJfflhartk, a new member of

'1". bul not new in Queen's, entertained

during the second number with two solos.

The third number was composed of two

character monologues by Gladstone

Wood, The call to the Levaua room for

refreshments was unanimously accepted

and the good eats, of cream and cake,

served in that "ethereal" locality were

much appreciated.

Contrary to custom the meeting ad-

journed promptly at six.

University of Toronto has arranged in-

tercollegiate basketball games with Mc-
GJ1I University, Western University,

Ontario Agricultural College and Univer-

sity of Buffalo. Efforts were made to

book games with R.M.C. and Queen's, but

without success.
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" Kingston's Famous Fur Store
"

GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

FUR HATS, MILLINERY AND
COATS

Here arc a few pi the man) real snaps

Offered in ladies" Fur S [|

Ladies' Setts (Muff and
Stole)

Red Fox Setts for $20.

l.rey \N nil S.lls for $18.

Natural Skunk Setts for

$21.50.

American < IpossilR) Setts

for $12.

Black China WoH Sttts

for $6.75.

Skunk Stripes Setts lor

$35.

AH Sales for Cash.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE. Prnprlolor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The most up-lo-dntc Rcataurnnt in the cily.

Public and private roomi>. Mini: nt nil hours.
Dining service for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tuv doors above Grand Opera /Vault

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

SCIENCE '20.

Now it is known what makes Hal

Rowley's early morning trips down town

so interesting.

Mr. Baltzcr would again like to issue

public notice that men witli Book Store

I.O.U.'s against them are liable to be dealt

with in the Science Court.

Rube again has a job on a dance com-

mittee. Twas ever thus. This time he

will handle the coin.

Tis hard luck for Joe that there is no

snow. However, there are still left the

fond remembrances of the Red Riding

Hoods and snowshoes.

We admire Pinkie's taste in choosing a

suitable refreshment menu.

Young must be congratulated on se-

curing the services of any orchestra at all

after what happened—99% diplomacy!
If Garrett didn't enjoy all his labour

on St. Valentine's Night, no one did.
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OBSERVATIONS AT THE SCIENCE

DANCE.

Guests are divided into two 'classes,

namely, invited and uninvited. The

former are of course expected, and they

ret eive a cordial welcome, while the latter

arrive unexpectedly, except to a few who
know them very intimately. The invited

guests arrive on time and present their

tickets ill the main entrance, while the

other guests arrive late and don't believe

that tickets are really essential in order to

attend a social function. Of course, it

entails less expense and gives some fas-

cination;, nevertheless it requires con-

siderable nerve.

When the demand for tickets was con-

siderablc it was found necessary to limit

the sale of tickets in order to avoid oyfer-

browding'. The Capacity of the gym-
nasium having been reached, it was con-

id. red most advisable that there should

be no uninvited guests such as had been

at certain previous functions. In order

to guard against this, precaution was
taken, but not sufficient of it. A very re-

liable man was cnga'ged as door-keeper at

the main entrance, but unfortunately the

entrances to tilt" basement were left un-

guarded. When the committee observed,

to their disgust, that the uninvited ones

had arrived, they gave them their careful

attention.

. On St. Valentine's night three of

Kingston's elite, so they were styled, who
had not the "invitation," preferred to

quietly leave the gymnasium rather than

face the other alternative of an enforced

plunge in the ever-ready tank in the

basement. Discretion proved the better

part of valor. Outside there was
"gnashing of teeth," but within—"On
with the dance, let joy be unconfined !"

ALUMNI.
Among the recent arrivals from over-

seas we note the following Queen's men

:

Spr. A. L. Greenlccs, Arts '17, of the

Signalling branch of the Engineers,

Gr. B. I. England, Arts '19; of the Can-
adian Field Artillery.

Gr. Roy Foley, M.A., Arts '17, of the

Canadian Field Artillery.

Pte. Moore, Science '21, of the 2nd
Canadian Tank Battalion.

Cpl. E. P. Arrol, Arts '17, of No. 7 Can-
adian General Hospital

We welcome the arrival of two future

sons of Queen's in the persons of Ian
Mackintosh M< Kay. the infant sun of the
Rev. J. [, and Mrs. MacKay of Sturgeon
Falls, Ontario, and the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs, "Harry" Harkness of China.
Mr. Haikness is a graduate .-f both
Science and Arts, and an ex President of

the A. M.S. *****
Miss Catherine \T

. Holland. Arts '18, is

at her home in Westvillc, N.S., this
winter.

Mrs. Parrot, formerly Miss Enid
Eraser of Arts '17, has been renewing ac-
quaintances at Queen's recently.

SCIENCE '22.

As shown below, tbis^vear wants for

nothing.

At Christinas time several of its mem-
bers graduated! while others had a narrow
escape.

When ah artist was required to put the
finishing tenches on the Quebec Bridge
painting and one could not be secured in

Toronto, Mr II. E. Searle consented to

do the work.

When the only ladder at the gymnasium
broke we thought we would have to

postpone the dance, but Mr. G. A. Beer
kindly condescended to oblige us by
placing decorations in places inaccessible
in the rest of us.

When <lisiai.ee and time conflicted,

Barney Oldfield, better known as "Jazz"
Rohey, stepped in and relieved the situa-

tioi) with the assistance of a car and 'gas.'

When it . ante to make the flight from
Nicol to the gym, Ellis and Ferguson
pilottcd the bus safely in short time.

\\ e had difficulty in convincing strang-
ers that Detloi was a 'bona fide' member
of Queen's.

Wilson (not Woodrow) rendered ex-
cellent services as constable on our night.

MEDICINE "23.

The most successful meeting of the

year so far held took place on Wednesday

aften n in the New Medical Building.

On the motion of Mr. H. Branigan a

special fee was levied to meet athletic

expenses. After the ordinary routine

business had been disposed of Mr. John-

son was called upon to read his "Inspirr.-

tion fnun the Muse." Although he pro-

tested that he had received no poetic

inspiration he ably proved that he had, as

he described the year's doings. Our
honorary president, Dr. A. P. Lothri p,

delivered an interesting and instructive

address to the year. In a pleasing manner

he described the experiments carried on

to prove that the mosquito carried the

yellow fever germ. Mr. Richards criti-

cized the meeting favourably.

It looks as if sonic tf the hockey en-

thusiasts of the year believe that "it's nice

to get up in the morning but it's nicer to

lie in bed." Yes, eight o'clock is fairly

early.

PRACTICE HOURS AT THE RINK

There appears to be considerable dis-

satisfaction regarding the system now in

vogue al the rink of allotting hockej

practice hours. Some confusion has re-

sulted through granting the use of the ice

to two or more teams at the same hour,

and as a result one team or the other is

disappointed. It i- said, for example, that

the hour from one to two yesterday after-

noon was given to - three teams. The
trouble could be considerably lessened if

the practice hours were posted in the

gymnasiifm in advance.

Many protests have also been made be-

cause no practices are allowed between

four o'clocK in the afternoon and the time

i^r liockej matches at night as occurred

in Wednesday. Such a rule is unques-

tioned when the i< e i-. in
i

r 1
1 mdition,

but there appears to be no reason why on

a cold day like Wednesday practices

ci mid not have been allowed up till six

i
"'. luck. There is room for investigation

by the KM..S. Athletic Committee.

STUDENT MISSIONARIES.

About this time of the year it is cus-

tomary For a representative of the Home
Mission Board of the Presbyterian

Church to visit Queen's with a, view to

securing students for mission work. The
Rev. J. 1). Byrnes, B.D., Superintendent

• >f Missions for Western Ontario, is com-
ing and will address the Q.U.M.A. on
Saturday morning on the need for volun-

teers for this work. He will also be

pleased in interview those who intend

engaging in this important work during
ibe summer.

Sir Wilfred Laurier Received Honorary
Degree Here.

The flag over the Old Arts Building
is floating at half-mast this week out of

respect for the late Sir Wilfred Laurier.

Sir Wilfred had paid many visits to

Kingston adn on the occasion of one of

Ms visits, on ( Ictober 16, 18^8, he received
the honorary degree of LL.D. at Queen's.

Dean Cappon in New York.
Dr. James Cappon, Dean of the Arts

Faculty, has gone -to New York as a guest
of the American Academy of Arts and
betters at the James Russell Lowell cen-
tenary exercises which are being held

to-day.

STAFF PICTURE.

The members of the Journal Staff are
requested to meet at Marrison's Studio. 91

Princess Street, on Saturday afternoon, at
I o'clock to have the staff picture taken.
It is hoped every member will find it con-
venient to be present.

Miss Margaret Elmer, B.A., Arts '14. is

teaching in the High School at Agincourt,
1 'ntario.
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Smart Clothes

For Young Men
As usual, we show the young g

man his Ideal Suit. B

The young men depend upon us 1
to supply these Suits full of spice i
and individuality so dear to their i
hearts, and we neVer disappoint 1
them.

I
$20, $25, $28 up to $40. §

Suits for young men who know I
and won't accept anything else. 1

We're always ready and pleased 1
to show. F!

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St. 1

If off your route it pays to walk.

iMMMMssUMmssMmmmsTOst™

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEM WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shoj)
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance .

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTONS Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon

on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

p m.



The ( ladian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L..
President.

Sir John Aird. - • - - General Manager

H. V. F. Jones, Esi^., Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

$15,000,000

The Canadian Banlt of Commerce havinit 10S

Branches in the Maritime Provinces and (Jue-

bec, '>7 Branches in Ontario, 160 Branches in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44

Branches in British Columbia and \ ukon,. aa

well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,

Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of every

di loription of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager-

UNIVERSAL DAY OF PRAYER.

Call for Observance ol Universal Day of

* Prayer for Students.

Do you realize that without good

eyesight vou are greatly handicapped

in vour studies and work? Remember
three things arc heeded for your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, l>"t con-

sult us now.

We arc Eyesight Specialists.

R. J, RODGER, 132 Princess St.

20% OFF/o

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

ft) BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY.— .
t

31 Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint 1 ru-
3

ant Officer if Township Council neglects

to. Inspectors' Annual Reports to Dc

partmcnt due. (On or before 1st Febru-

arv).
FEBRUARY—
5. First meeting of High School Boards Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of bdu-

15 Pubhc Lihrary Board to submit estimate to

'

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.

MARCH— .

1. School Boards in unorganized Townships

to appoint Assessors. Separate School

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

~ IE-APR! ~
1. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities .etc

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names of teachers, etc., for the teachers

and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. ia>.

(On April 1st). . _ . TJ . .

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High

School Entrance and Junior Public School

Graduation Diploma examinations to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group 1

17. English-French Model Schools close for

Easter. Normal, High. Continuation, Pub-

lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday. •

19. Inspectors report number of candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and

Junior Public School Graduation D'ploma

examinations I Not later than April 20th).

^Circular 34. page 22, sec. 8, (3)).

21. Easter Monday.

In connection with the Universal Day

of Prayer for Students, February 23rd.

the General Committee of the World'*

Student Christian Federation has issued

the following:

"If we would see the reflection of the

struggles, hopes and aspirations of a

world ; t war, nowhere may wc find it

more clearly mirrored than in the Univer-

sities and Colleges of the world. Seldom

1m-e- students as a class been brought

more closely into touch with the larger

national life. The war has Spread so far

and touched the life of all countries so

deeply that we can say with truth that
'

the movements of thought astir among

the young people of all nations, whether'

neutral or at war, are akin.

"There is a new conception of duty and

of citizenship: students realize their re-

'

sporisibility for the Hf. of the body where-

of they are members: there is a new and

sterner seeking after truth, a testing of;

old standards, old phrases, • old ideals :j

amid the ruins of the Old world, nu n and

women desire to find a sure foundation

where,on to build: there are demands for

democracy and freedom; women no-

standing beside men. taking an even;

greater share in the life of the nation and

claiming the fuller life which their work!

implies. Evangelistic work, especially-,

among non-Christian students, has Sfo ad

ily produced far larger harvests than it

did before the war, and these harvests in-

1

grease. Movements amongst foreign stu-

dents, notably amongst those from Latin

Vinerica and the Balkan States, are far

better organized and more definite in their

aims than they were formerly, and are

gaining momentum for forward work in

their native lands.

"The outreach of most of our Move-

ments has extended greatly. Student

leaders have been called out into posts of

leadership and responsibility in many

social and national movements, religious

or secular. - Their outlook has been

widened by closer connection with other

movements <>f young nun and women,

giving them an opportunity of touching

national life at many points, while on the

other hand ideas and methods matured in,

the Student Movements have spread in

many directions elsewhere.

"As regards the very point of most;

apparent failure, the international aims oi

the Federation, there is evidence of deep-

er work than before: the actual circum-

stances of war forced not the leaders

merely but the rank and file of our num-

bers into intimate personal contact with

men and women of other nations, and

awakened many to the imperative need m

that real, deep understanding of other

races, which is an essential preparation

for the resumption of international rela-

tions. Social work interests our mem-

bers more than ever before, but there is

an ever-growing conception of what is

included in "the social problem" and a

recognition that a truly Christian world

view involves the rule of Christ in rela-

tions between races and nations no less
|

than between classes and individuals.

"These new fields, new horizons, new

demands supply clear ground for our

thanksgiving on our Day of Prayer. But

all these calls come to Movements con-

sisting largely of very young students,

often bereft of the leaders and even of the

traditions of their societies. Is not the

problem of leadership the largest Federa-

tion problem to-day. and is not our

Master's Call to pray for labourers our

special call on the Day of Prayer in 1919?

Let us answer His Call, and add to it the

petition that all labourers thrust forth into

His Harvest may be those who under-

stand His Breadth and Length and Depth

and Height, and who know that in Him

they can claim the impossible."

Truth is stranger than fiction— to a liar.

It's a wise child that knows bis own

father. How about the boy that was

father of the man?

CANADIAN POEMS OF THE
GREAT WAR

Chosen and Edited by John W. Garvin.

This volume contains the best of the Canadian War Verse, written since
August 4th, 1914. Seventy-three poets, represented by two hundred and
twenty poems, are included. As an expression of Canada's loyalty, courage,
pride, and the poignant suffering of great and noble sacrifice, it is unique and .

remarkable, and has psychological and historic value. Mr Garvin has again
achieved a notable success, and one that Canadians generally will appreciate.

Price $1.50 per Copy.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COL'RSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year't

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. Ont.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.
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W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

AlXTURE

Rex" is the Latin for "King"—

and the'proper

name for this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

SUNDAY'S PREACHER.

The preacher for the Service in Convo-

cation Hall on Sunday afternoon does not

require any introduction to the students

of Queen's. Dr. Wilson, of Chalmers

Church, has been heard on several oc-

casions, and those who listened to his

address at the Medical graduation held

in January will want to hear him again.

T 5 service is of special interest to stu-

dents, as Sunday has been set apart as a

Universal Day of Prayer for Students. In

all : i universities throughout the world

r services are being held. Indeed,

hristian Church is having this mat-

lught to its notice at this time. Let

ideuts of Queen's show their in-

in this appeal by turning out en

to the service on Sunday at 3 p.m.

sun

the

ter I

the

ten

ma



BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN
FURS, HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw. 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess" St.

Your

Year Pin

into Ring

|
We have a number of nice ring

designs suitable for Year Pins.

Why not have it mounted and

take no chances of losing it.

Lady's 10 kt. $4.00; 14 kt. $5.00.

Gent's 10 kt:$6.00; 14 kt. $8.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

SCIENCE "19.

The Science Dance has coine and gone

and its success leads one to inquire about

the men behind the guns.

There is hardly a man in Science who

did not live up to traditions regarding

preparations, but to Charlie Moore be-

longs the chief credit. He was continually

on the jump and always landed square on

his feet.

After this, for electrical displays and

ideas, and general organizing ability

along decoration lines, call up T. Arnold

Sims.

And if you want an engineer in charge,

"Osy" Luney will more than fill the need.

Treff. Imbleau is the boy that made the

prop go around.

Art. is now as good as gold, but he is

handling it with the scrupulous care of a

Bonar Law.

There were some anxious faces about

College Friday afternoon for the Grand

Trunk was pretty busy but also on time.

To "Mac" goes most of the credit for

the safe erection of the Quebec Bridge.

His time is a record and is a master

achievement in engineering annals.

The plane isjnow safely in its resting

place, "no more to roam."

A great derfl of thanks is extended to

"Mac" MacKefcher for very valuable help

in rigging the plane.

And now we must settle down to the

daily grind again.

^ "'vi^B/n b >r a. b a . a g a

| Shoe Repairing
j

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
Bring your old shoes to us to be fixed

up. New soles, top lifts, patches or rips.

We will fix them cheaply, promptly and

neatly. a

Telephone 24 and we will send for them

and return. u

LOCKETT'S 1

SCIENCE '22.

On Friday the year called off classes

and turned out to fix up for the dance.

It was a busy day for the decorators,

everybody landing a job of some descrip-

tion. Under the able supervision of our

learned superiors the gym was gradually

converted into a place of majestic beauty.

The mighty bridge and old moonface

the result of Searle's handiwork—the

mighty air boat swinging from the beams,

the galaxy of colours, the mighty electric

sign of Science, all these were set in place

for the event by the untiring efforts of

the faithful crew. The dance certainly

was a huge success, and most of us were
there to enjoy the reward of our toil. The
coffee-spillers also deserve mention, for

much of the success attendant upon the

dance was due to their good feeding of

the hungry joy-makers.

McGuire has rounded out a pretty fast

hockey aggregation during the last

month. Any year wishing a good prac-

tice can depend upon the '22 sextette to

spruce them up. Mods '23 have fallen

twice. Who's next?

One sees some funny sights on the lake

Sunday afternoons. For instance when a

fair queen has l<> depend Upon a cane and
Sammy's arm for support tilings begin to

look interesting. T-y-r's friend did not
seem to be having as much difficulty as
S's. but how can you tell? J. R. too
seemed to have difficulty in covering the

ground. Surely there must have been
something wrong when two of them had
to hang on.

In Junior English.

Prof.—"Mr. Ellis, what do you invari-

ably find in an English village?"

Ellis
—"Why the village inn of course."

Prof.—"What else?"

Ellis—"Oh, I suppose the church."

Members' Column.
Roney;—Still having a good time. Work

soon.

Black—About to fuss in near future.

Notice later.

Cooper—Drowning in chemistry lec-

tures. Revival promised.

J- R-—Campus-gazing from drafting

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

238 PRINCESS STREET

room. No results.

Saunders—Object of all missiles in

maths lectures. Temper—nearing com-

bustion.

Mott—Boxing lessons free. Coming
white hope. Arrival soon.

Cain—Worrying lately. Girl's name a

secret.

Hewgill—Crazy as ever. Engagement

for vaudeville act announced. King Ed-

ward first stop

!

Everybody—Trying to sing before lec-

tures. Hopeless failure.

Fair one at the dance—"Oh, isn't that

little fellow in your year the cutest thing."

HOCKEY.
( »f late there has been considerable

verbal discussion as to the advisability of

allowing Queen's Juniors to play in the

Inter-faculty series. Existing regulations

prevent players of the first team from

playing in the Inter-faculty series, but it

appears to be the duty of the Athletic

' unmittee to make the ruling in question.

1
1 would seem almost the height of folly

to prevent members of the Queen's Inter-

mediate O.H.A. team from playing Inter-

faculty, and at the' same time, cancel this

restriction in regard to the Juniors, which
were generally considered to be the better

team and which worked parallel to the

former in the same general league.

It is to the best interests of Queen's to

develop as much new material as pos-

sible and this can only be done bj allow-

ing new fellows to play in regular games
when Hie opportunity is offered. This
opportunity is offered in the I nterfaeulty,

provided more space is allowed.

If the Juniors have acquired O.H.A.
calibre liy exceptional ability on their

part, they should not be allowed to play
alongside those who have not been so suc-
cessful.

The Juniors have displayed their wares,
and have had their fun, and all that goes
with it. It would only be employing the i

principal of the "square deal" to allow
other fellows to have a chance.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

Arts Inter-Year Hockey Postponed.
The opening of the Arts Inter-year

hockey competition has been postponed
from Wednesday last till to-day. Years
'19 and '20 meet at the covered rink from
five to six this afternoon.

Miss Ja-n-s-n, translating Chaucer in
Senior English class,—"And his horse
was lean as a rake."

Prof. McNeill—"What was the Clerk-
doing with a horse?"

Miss Ja-n-s-n—"Starving him."

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS ftiui'O-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees. All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults 25c.

Children 15c. War Tax Extra.
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Dr. J. J. Harty, Queen's

Graduate Died Sunday

Succumbs to Pneumonia—One of Uni-
versity's Best Athletes.

Dr. J. J. Marty, a Queen's graduate in

Medicine, died in England on Sunday
after an illness due to influenza and pneu-
monia. The late Dr. Marty received Ins

degree lure in 1897, and since that time

has done much to further the interests of

Queen's, especially in sports. He pre-

sented cups and medals for athletic com-
petition. Dr. Marts did not follow

medicine after graduation. Me bcamr

No. 30

Principal Says Queen's
is Not Fairly Treated

Will Carry on Scientific Research Despite

Government's Attitude.

That Queen's University is not receiv-

ing fair treatment from the government
as far as the University's scientific and
industrial research scheme is concerned,
was the declaration made by Principal

Taylor at a gathering of Queen's Alum-
nae held in the Ottawa Ladies' College
last week. He stated that Toronto I

m-
versity and McGill University had the

chief officials of the advisory council for

associated with his father in the Canadian scientific and industrial research and
Locomotive Works and rose to the posi- that, while Toronto and McGill had been
tion of prpesideut. He was in England
securing orders at the time of his death.

The late Dr. Marty was born in King-
ston about forty-four years ago. "Jock"

given every consideration in the scheme,
Queen's had been slighted.

• Principal Taylor said that returned

soldiers who. before enlisting were en-
grew into a sturdy youth, and was one of gineerihg and science students, should be
the most popular lads in the city. Pass-

j assisted by the government in taking up

_ their old studies, but the Government wafi

centering all its energy in getting every

man possible on the land. Queen's Uni-

versity, he stated, was putting on a special

summer course in engineering to enable

those returned men to save a year in their

course. The Government had been asked

to pay the salaries of seventeen professors

required for the summer work, but had

refused to do so. However, in spite of

the' financial loss involved, the cour<

^^MB to I"- carried on

Reference was made by Principal fay-

ing through the Collegiate Institute lor to the election of E. W. Bcattv. Tre-i

when Dr. A. P. Knight was headmaster,] dent of C.P.R. to be chancellor of the

he entered the'medical school at Queen's College. Me felt that Queen's has aci

and became a doctor of medicine in 1897 quired a careful and acute adv isor.

"Jock" would have made a good docto Principal Taylor also made reference to

had he cared to follow that profession, the University Endowment Fund, of on<

but he became associated with his father million dollars, all but $43,000 of which

in the Locomotive Works. has been raised.

"Jock" excelled in sports during his Dr. M. F. " W illiams spoke upon til'

school and college career. He was a good proposed graduates' reunion which ma 1

rugby player, but it was on the ice that be held here next summer.

he won glpry. At Queen's he was re-

garded - tin cleverest hockey stick- ('(n)f Edwin A. RfdiCI'
handler Ontario ever produced, being, * ^ 7 L7 77 /

able to manoeuvre the puck in a smaller DpQ&KS Here llWrS(I<l\

area than .n.\ other player and working

the elusive rubber through a mix-up of Will Address Women's Canadian Club in

players in marvellous fashion Me figured Convocation Hall.

on several' Queen's championship teams

in the ' i. II. A in the dnvs of old Guy Captain Edwin A. Baker, M < . I -

Curtis, and also displayed his talent with uate of Cjui en's in Electrical Engineering

St. Nicholas team of \'c.w York, where he now head of the Pearson Institute for th<

resided for some tube. As a yachtsman, Blind1 in Coronto, will address 6bc Wo
tod I" became well known in lake racing, men's Canadian Club in "Convocation 1

!

;

but of late .wars he was a motor boat on Thursday evening. February 27th. .

enthusiast! a'nd.took part in the gold cup 8.15. Mis subject will be "St. DunstanV

races in Alexandria Bay. Three year the Institute founded b) Sir \ctlnir

successful in leading home Pearson, where Captain Baker after los

raft afloat. illfi his sight received jus training.

Capt. Baker went overseas with the

Queen's Engineers under Col. McPhail

and undoubtedly has a interesting

-lory tO tell. Shall not Queen's give him

rousing reception and a hearty welconi

agt

the fas

DR. R. J. WILSON ADDRESSES
CONVOCATION.
last was a Universal Day of:

all the universities, and at
\

First Students' Night

Proves Great Success

Large Crowd Listens to a Delightful

Programme.

I Much of the old Queen's pre-war spirit

was displayed in Convocation Mall on
Saturday night when the first Students'
Night was held, a very interesting pro-
gramme being provided by the Dramatic
Club. It is hoped that Students' Night
Rill be an annual feature ; its reception

Saturday night#ugurs well for its future.
It had been arrange.] to hold the Oratori-
cal i ontest at the same time but because

J>«- more than one entered the contest it

jfr.is cancelled. The attendance was tin-

largest of the year.

During the evening pins were present-

Decide to Resume all

Intercollegiate Sport

Delegates Met Here Saturday—Another
Meeting in Three Weeks,

The announcement made Saturday
night that Intercollegiate competition in

all branches of sport will be resumed
next fall comes as welcome news. A
meeting of delegates from McGill Uni-
versity,- University of Toronto. R. M. C.
and Queen's was held in the Pr-mtenac
Hotel Saturday afternoon and the unani-
mous decision was made to resume all

intercollegiate athletic activities.

J. M. Mazlett made a brief report of the
meeting at the A. M.S. Saturday night,

win n he requested that persons especially

interested in any branch of sport get in

<••! to dc<er.. in-.' members of the Dramatic
[

l" ,u '' 1 with him. It is necessary that
Club. The foil.,wing received g. .Id pin- Q'"'' l, '>

-'I'!" representatives at once
ft .r three years' service: Mi,. Moliatt. '"r ;i" branches of sport, that is. foot-

Rliss Cruikshank and J. H. Burry. Silver 50"CC«r, hockey, boxing, wrestling

pin.- for two years' service were prcscnt-
ed to Miss Henderson. Miss Mil Kb

.
Mi--

Gaulay, P. M- Arthur and J.
( >. Steven-

Son.

I The following was the programme

:

I. Vocal Sol,.— Miss Marjorie Mender-
S. HI

2 College Songs—Everybody

\ Ditet—"Larboard Watch." Messrs.
F>n lay and Wood.

Presentation of Pins to Dramatic
C -te. Presented by President A. M.S.,

V Kenner.

and fencing, track, lawn tennis basket-
ball, etc.. so that they may attend a gen-
eral meeting ,.f the Bitorcollegiatc in this

(Sit) "ii March lotfi. Mr Haalett will

r. pn sent Queen's in football. It is .it the

' ig meeting that final arrangements
will be mad, such as appointing execu-
tives, re\ ising I be constitution, etc It is

expected that this business can be con-

cluded in one day.

Mr. Hazlctt made a fufthci report of

the Athletic Committee to the A M S 00
Sriturdaj in w hicli Re stated chat the rink

) Male Quartette—"The Rose of .\0 ;

W UI clear over $2,000 this year. Me also

,\ ans Land," .Messrs. Finlay. Medcof, tl,at tl,m' wcro nvo vacflni iesj on the

I liffe. and Wood Vthlctic Committee from Medicine, ami
"

. . '.."ollege Veils—Everybody. W. S.'Paul and G. R, Davison wer, apt

7. Vocal Solo—Miss Margaret Cruick- Poi'"«d. The annual meeting of tin-

shank. Vthlctic Committee will be held in two

8. The "March of the Years"—A char-
VVt'tks ' "'"'<•

acter representation of the pour Years
I ollege— I. P. Wood.

o. \ ocal Solo— E. II. Finlay.

10. College I , hoes -I ,. | Wood
11. College Songs P vi n body.

12. One Act Paree—"Wanted, a Valet'

-.Messr< I., it. b i Icrihuc. Fallis. Parris

da) aftctnOon. The religion;, work at the

v inous city institutions has been carried

on, largch with support from the V. W.
C.A. .

.

"^r

.-.",,
"

Speaking of the Forum, w. might soy

that b. si.i. s tin- "llu" other thing, bin. hir-

ed its sno-esH. The first meeting had to

Elect Y.M.C. I. Officers

at Forum un Wednesday

Dorlam

Sunday
Prayer ... all tne universities, anu ac ^ u< |n and show for

Queen's Dr. R. J. Wilson of Charmer's Mm an aQ<J sympath, ,„ ,lis fu .

Church, addressed Convocation Service
u , , rk fl ir , , t |lcr:; . | ;

„ |„ [8 j

hi. the afternoon. 1 he attendance was

smaller than expected.

The speaker referred during the course

of his remarks to the great need of Chris-

tian leaders in all parts of the world.

China, for example, is groping toward-
. Men are wanted to represent Queen' the old and tin ncv executives be present

the Light, but guides, are needed. Not on the Intercollegiate executive in the fob \- wear, ibout to hand ovej the Work

only in' heathen lands, but here in Canada lowing branches of sport : Soccer, Basket- lath, new cabinet It'wa) bi well to have

there is a great opportunity—an opi.or- ball. Track. Boxing. Wrestling and period ol stock-taking, ind t general

tunitv the like of which has never been Fencing. Lawn Tennis, etc J. M. Haz- survey of the v....- work. While we

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED FOR
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE.

Tlie most gigantic undertaking during

[the year viaS< tin conjunction witft the

Y.W.C.A. and. Q;U.2J.A.), the launching

tin- Missionary Campaign.-" To say the

least, 'l was a tremendous task, but (al-

though the reports are slow in coming in i

i
yye feel sure the final results will justify

our attempts. :

< )n the ncv. executive devolves the task

of making th.- society meel the needs of

the si iii I, nt whijq Que* n- resumes her

normal attitude, as she i- destined to do

ni xt term. It is safe to predict that in the

new . abilU 1 are t" be found men whp will

["he election will take place at'lhe next not fail to give an account of their

meeting of th.- Forum, on Wednesday, stewardship, especially when it is rcinem-

2<5th iust., when the retiring executive here, I that number 6t them have been

and conveners of committees will give at the front. We wish them every suc-

[ their re|.orts It is expedient that both cess-

^eligiouf \\ orb W. T Mi Ii of,

Social Service—A. McGregor.

Programnu N Roy Houston.

Finance—J L. Put ledge

Handbook—A. R. Garrett.

n- yours to bold it high."

fu tin- I'.ibl. th

tunity the like ot which has never Uccn Fencing

presented before. Me cited the example [c tt. Secretary of the Athletic Committ-:. no! done all -we

of a village in British Columbia from requests that persons especially interest • in attempted to do

which all the teachers and all the men ofUd in any of these athletics get in touchjlhat we hones'tly tried

militarv age, and some over, had gone t' 1 with him at once so that representatives

the war. Only one old man, and women I may be chosen and ratified before the

and children were left. Deprived of. next Intercollegiate meeting on March

fatherly restraint, the children were fast
1 15th.

becoming unmanageable. In such a com •

muiiitv in Five years, said Dr. Wilson, life Soon ripe, soon rotten. Better that

and piopcrl. would be in danger. than ahvaj S green.

hoped

.till

to

COMING EVENTS.
sday

—

p.m.—Annual Meetin

atic Club.

the Dram-

i ii ,n • if ( ifficurk the "flu" p p in.—V.MA.A.

greatly hindered its success. When th. Thur.day—

liliiversity resumed its work, the class for 8.15 p.m.—Captain Edwin A. Baker,

group leaders (led by Prof. Dorland) be- M !
".. Convocation Hall,

gan its study every Sunday morning; and Friday

—

these weekly sessions still coiitinc, whib 7.^0 p.m.- -Junior Year Dance in <- m

the subordinate groups nieet every Sun ' liasiutn.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs, No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princes* Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess, and Division Streets
Ten per oent of( to you

DWYER BROS.

NEW
ARROW SHIRTS

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

Correspondence

The War Memorial.

To the Kditor of the Journal

:

All the world knows of the decorations

of the Boston Public Library—the rooms

by Cha ven nes, by Sargent and by Abbey.

Many possess reproductions of these

paintings either in color or in black and

white. All who have been in that region

have joined the throngs who mak< pi]

grimage to view and enjoy these famous

works of art.

J? there not in this a suggestion for a

memorial to our fallen student-soldiers?

Would it not be most suitable to have the

large reading mom of our new library

decorated with war scenes by some artist

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED
sketch itself was jndeed a sorry farce,

destitute of any merit whatever, and con-

idering there are many coloured stu-

dents attending this University who are

entlemen, the sons of gentlemen, who

of world repute as our memorial, or ©Veil I are proving their worth at this Univer-

to commission the painting of some Mngle sity, it showed that the Society, Dramatic

large" battle picture? !" r otherwise, lacked that sense of deli-

Among the advantages of such a course cacy, that finer edge that constitutes true

would be :

—

(1) The memorial woifld take a form

that would constantly attract attention.

(2) Reproductions, photographic or in

color, would In- available for the friend^

and relatives of those to whose memory
the work was done.

(3) If adequately carried out it would

bear the fame of our men far beyond the

walls of our University, for such a course

gentlemen, in presenting that last item to

I lie student body. The sketch portrayed

the traits of the lowest stratum of colour-

ed folk in the Southern States of North

Vmerica in the very worst element pos-

sible, and the vigorous way in which the

presentatio.n was applauded was entirely

unworthy of the society and the Univer-

sity as a whole. Of course none of the

coloured students now in attendance at

would make Queen's the repository of one Queen's belong to these Southern States,

of Canada's art-treasures. but it is a gross, malicious misrepresen-

(4) It would be useful in the highest tatfon of the coloured race as a whole, and

sense: and its use would be inseparable

from its purpose as a tribute to those

who have sacrificed their lives for liberty.

At least I think that the idea is worth
considering.

Yours trulv,

WILL C. BAKER.
Physical Laboratory.

22nd February, 1919.

Anent Students' Night.

I " tile Kditor of the Journal.

I was present at the Alma Mater meet-

ing last Saturday night and wish to give

my candid opinion of the entertainment

furnished by the Dramatic Club on this

occasion. The beauty of their work was
marred by the production of the last

number on the programme. It is indeed

shameful to think that a University sup-

posed to be Christian, and democratic,

should allow such racial propaganda in its

midst as that set forth by this Club in

their last act on Saturday night. Surely

any average, unprejudiced, intelligent

mind, seeing this play must come to one
of two conclusions—either (1) that the

university which stoops to such illiterate,

degraded tactics to find amusement for

its students has deteriorated from the

sublime to the ridiculous, or (2) that the

students are non compos mentis as far as

any elevating form of amusement i> con-

cerned. The dark-complexioned faces

around Queen's are all West Indian
coloured gentlemen whose traits are as

different from those of their American
brothers as those of the beastly Huns are

different from the Canadian. Neverthe-
less they decry such performances for two
reasons. First, because the unexperienced
farmer's sons or daughters—who form
approximately 95 per cent, of the students
here, think of them as such, and secondly,

because they know that these depictions

are not characteristic of the dark com-
plexioned race alone, but of the whites
as well—a fact which can be substanti-

ated by a visit to any of these West In-
dian Islands. There, it is not a case of
colour but intellectuality. There, the

dark-complexioned barrister pleads for
white brother accused of these same
crimes.

Thanking you for space, I am,

Yours truly,

ONE INTERESTED.

I cannot emphasize vehemently enough

in] condemnation of the mean, petty

spirit that prompted such a performance.

Such .i scene, surely, would never hav<

been enacted in an English University.

i Irte surely would have thought the

war, revealing the depths to which some

of the so-called superior rue could des-

cend, would have caused such mean, petty

thoughts to-be consigned to oblivion ; but

alas ! it is not so.

If this is the great talent the critic

spoke of as being latent in the University,

then I sincerely hope it will remain

latent—for ever. Surely some clean, ele-

vating farce or drama, enacted along the

lines of the "Lion and the Mouse," could

be got up, and so develop the latent

talent and interest the spectators.

One sincerely hopes, since this is a

British colony, that the British spirit of

gentlemanly dealing and fair play is not

yet entirely dead, and the motto "Do
unto others as ye would like to be done

to"—in other words, a "square deal," still

has a significance in the minds of all the

parties responsible.

FAIR PLAY.

THE PROFESSOR S BOOK.
III.

Students' Night Again.

To the Editor of the Journal.

I am sorry to say I was one of those
who responded to the invitation of the
A.M.S. to attend a Students' evening on
Saturday, February 22nd, 1919.

The programme proceeded very order-
ly, and would have been quite a success
if the last item had been omitted. The

Ast etic comfort is the prevailing tone of

the Professor's big lounging room—

a

huge sofa, three or four roomy wicker

chairs spread about, a thick brown rug

before the fire place, between the two

broad window seats a fine marine oil

painting. It is very well done— a stormy

ocean, no suggestion of life except. a single

wind blown sea-bird driven on slanting

wings above the foaming whipped crests

of the gloomy blue green seas. Some-
times I sit and study it in the light of late

afternoon. Why should the sight of those

great tumbling waters bring a kind of

peace to the spirit? Why should the

looking upon tumultuous and terrific force

induce serenity and rest in the soul? A
curious psychic experience that.

The Professor has some good records

—

some extremely first-rate music. I do not

ordinarily care for "canned music" but

these are good— very good indeed.

Poetry and music arc the Professor's

iii- • — t intimate interests, and he is so

good as to permit me at times a sight of

his enthusiasm, which seems to me to be

a most remarkable enthusiasm in a Pro-

fessor of a very dead language.

He writes verses about all sorts of in-

teresting things in casual metres that

"hey no laws so far as I have been able to

discover. Yet they have a curious

melody, too. Here are some few lines

that 1 read in his book just a day or two
ago:

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.
Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

he largest selling

quality pencil in

ike wovld

ENUS
PENCILS

17 black degrees
and 3 copying

FREE
Trial Rumples of
VENUS pi-mils sent

free on request.

American {.carl Pencil Co.
21S Fifth Ave, Dept. „„ N. Y.

Ofall ilaluniri itnJ siorti Ihrmigknut theavrld.

Gay little spirits of sound that dance in

the brain,

Gliding so swiftly out into silence, com-
ing again, coming again,

Joyous and clear and divine

Brave little spirits of sound.

Vanishing upward and upward to infinite

space,

Returning again and again to their place

In the wonderful, wonderful choir of the

brain,

Melodies rapt from the harps of the

choirs who rejoice

Far away beyond Death, beyond Pain.

Clear and swift, O little golden swarms of

bees, of sound,

High in green trees above the fragrant

forest flowers,

Now arrow swiftly glancing downward,
down and down

(Continued on page 5)
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES
SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PAD&
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

QUEEN'S GIRLS

Will Want to

see our Chic

Style Suits

Popular Priced

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

STUDENTS
Your greatest asset is your future.

Protect the money value of your

future by insuring your life. Let

me quote you rates for a policy

now while you may obtain it.

S. Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610: Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—1 perimental purposes.

Education.

Friday evening, February 21st. was our
own special celebration. We fancy we
demonstrated fliaf is possible far school
ma'ams and schoolmasters to forget at

limes the awful rigours of the profession

—to relax, to be comfortable, t«> enjoy
life, in a word.

The affair was conducted with eclat.

All the afternoon the Decoration Com-
mittee, assisted by a squad of volunteers,

draped windows with the red, yellow and
blue, set up evergreens about the walls,

hung lanters. arranged flags. Result—

r

the gymnasium beautiful.

At seven-thirty the official proceedings

began, The orchestra, an especially good
one. proportioning with an exquisite

taste, energy in execution and sensitive

delicacy of touch, opened the ball, so t<>

speak. By eight all the guests had ar-

rived—line hundred and twenty-six.

Cards and various other games were
provided for those who might happen to

tire of dancing. Some of our visitors

from Arts paid very considerable atten-

tion to the Ouija board—intensive futur-

istic research.

At ten-thirty (we have a passion for

chronological precision), coffee and the

best sandwiches ever, were passed—the

girls made them in the afternoon, and
made them right. We have had a fairly

extensive acquaintance with sandwiches

of all brands, but we never had any to

beat them.

After luncheon the Jazz melodists' re-

sumed operations with renewed vigour.

"On with the dance, let joy be uncon-

liued,

To chase the flowing hours with ll\ in-

fect."

These quotations have been made before,

we imagine, to describe similar scenes ul

jollity, but they so perfectly picture the

last hour of the affair that we feel we

must use them this time again. Oni

psychic emotions were of that poetic son

Fifteen numbers and an extra or two

—

everybody had the very jolliest sort •

time. Yes, schoolina'ams and schuo

masters can feel the joie de vis re—can he

perfectly unschojastk at times sucli

hereinbefore narrated.

Page Thxe*

21$ IN. DEVON IV* IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PE«B0DT h CO.. of Cimdi, LlwiM

When the

Boys

Arrive
What form will the presentation

take? From the inquiries we receive

from Village, Town ami County
Councils, we know it's not so easy to

decide.

Many are giving special medals,

others watches or signet riu^s All

• lri\e t.. ej've something that will be

lasting enough to lie prized in the

years to come.

One thing wc know— if it's a

" U\ rio" watch, a "Ryrie" ring, or a

"Ryrie" medal, neither \\<\ the donor

nor the wearer will ever cause to be

ashamed of it.

That's worth consideration, isn't it?

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

which led t" this war "— Philip Gibbs,

New York, Feb. 21. 1919.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Const ita I ions

,iil<l nil l.iinl- of

tntm
Hanson, Crazier Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

'Dean Coleman addressed an audience

recently in Woodstock.

The new educational ideal is that of

simplicity and humility— the capacity foi

wise admiration; education should follow

that precept which enjoins child-likeness

of mind. The teacher is not a being re-

moved from, and above the student, but

is engaged with him in the pursuit ol

knowledge, education must be huinam

ami of a humble reverent spirit. There is

no arrogance in the true educational ideal

—"b\ gathering for them out of past his-

tory, whatever has been most worth) in

human deeds and human passion; and

leading them continually to dwell upon

such instance's, making this the principal

element of emotional excitement to them .

and by letting them feel, as far as may be,

the smallness of their own powers and

knowledge, as compared with the attain-

ments of others."

"In dealing with national, social and

economic matters, we must eradicate

jealousy, sectional or class prejudice, and

all things which without contributing t.»

the greatness and prosperity of the na-

tion, have in the past absorbed so much

of our energies, obscured the issue, and

created strife and uuhappiness."— l.icnt.-

Gcncral Sir Arthur Currie.

"As far as I can speak for England, in

my little way. wc are glad to have a

judicial mind at work, aloof from the na-

tural jealousies and rivalries of Kuropcan

states, and that to us. or to many of us,

the Wilsonian ideal is the only possible

escape from the old jungle law of Europe

Q. U. M. A.

Rev. J l' Byrnes. B.D., was thd speak-

er on Saturday, ami in his usual breez)

Style he told of tin work that had been

ami yet remained to b< done in the mis-

sion field.- oi this great laud of Canada.

After a passing reference to the almost

inexhaustible resources of the Dominion,

mention w;\s made of the problems which

faced the ( hureh contingent upon immi-

gration. During the past twenty-five

years tin- population had increased In

Over three million, and the speaker was

sure we were on the eve "I another great

inrush ot people from other lands. This

will mean that the strength of the

Church will be taxed to its ut st in pro-

viding the mean- of grace for all wdio

shall come within our herders. The

Presbyterian Church, for example, is

calling for 500 men and 250 women during

the next five years to engage in religious

and social work at home and abroad

This work ha- got to be attempted if

Canada is to be kept in the way of

righteousness, ami the kingdom of God

set up and established in our midst. In-

deed, the future of Canada largely de-

pends on the success of this endeavour.

The speaker made an earnest appeal to

tin men and women of Queen's to give

the taking up of this work their serious

consideration, If they did so tin y would

p>e nation-builders in a high and noble

sense. A noble hand of men and ivoi

had gOne forth from this University i.i

the past and had accomplished good and

lasting work. But new doors ol oppor-

tunity were opening, calling for volun-

teers. The speaker had come to enrol

men and women into this service for the

summer, ami he trusted Queen's would

make as grand a response to the appeal

of the Church on this occasion as in tin-

past

OVERCOATS. $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selccti6n of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.
We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

met are requested to interview Mist

I !i • ii.eth M.i. < aljutn; I 'resident ot the

V \\ Cj V The President of the Q.U.M.A.

Mr | Murra> . will be pleased to re i

•

the names of the nun students. Ii i-

hoped intending missionaries will com-

municate with the above bj rhtirsdaj at

the latest.

JUNIOR YEAR DANCE MUSIC

Women students who contemplate en-

gaging in mission work during the sum-

1 Walt/ If you look- in tin- heart of a

Rose.

2 One-step—The Navy will bring them

hack.

3. Pox Trot -RoSC Koom

4. One-Step—-Why do they call them

babies

5. Waltz— Ueautiful Ohio

1 1 < Ine-step—Mei iw.

7a. One-step—Howdy.

I>. Fox Trot—L'm always chasing rain-

bows.

8. Waltz—Riviera Girl.

9a-. One-step—Ghu, Chin, c how.

b. Waltz -No- Mo.

lu < Ine-step—-Mississippi.

I la. Fox I r.u—Hindustan

b. Une-step—Sand I limes.

12. Walt/.—There" 3 a light in your c_\<-s

13a. One step— Kan 'A Minor.

h. Fox lYoi Everything is

down in ( ieorgia.

14. One-step—Arabian NightsV

15a. Walt/- I 'jer Kiss.

I. ( Ine-step- Going Up.

16. Fox Trot—Mary

17. Waltz— Till we meet again.

peach<

Dr. Skelton at Ottawa.

Dr. O. D. Skelton, of the Political

Science department, was in Ottawa for a

few days last week attending the funeral

of the late Sir Wilfred Lanrier. I >r

Skelton is writing a biography of the late

statesman.
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" Kingston's Famous Fur Store
"

GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

FUR HATS. MILLINERY AND
COATS

Here arc :« tcjV 61 the many real snaps

offered in ladles' Fur Setts:

Ladies" Setts (Muff and
Stole)

Red Fo\ -Sells for $20.

Grey Wolf Setts for $18.

Natural Skunk Sells for

$21.50.

American Opossum Sells

for $12.

Black China Wolf Setts

for $6.75.

Skunk Stripes Setts lor

$35.

All Sales for Cash.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

(jpimm's 31imrual
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra-muraU, $1.00; Extr«-murals, In Canidi,
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PETER LEE. Proprlolor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

iost up-lo-dato Restaurant in the cily.

d private rooms. Meals at all hoi

vice for special functions.

PRICES REASONABLE

The
Public I

Dinins s

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tuo doors above Grand O/ei-a Houu

Phone 1843 Kingston. Ont.

Alumni Notes

ORATORICAL CONTEST.

played an air of listlessncss which could

only he expected-when outside competi-

tion was lacking.

The tri-color will float high over the

athletic field next year, and once more

'JCha Ghcil" will he sounded wildly from

the stands. Now is the time to begin

making preparations for a period of

athletic activity, greater and better than

before.

q a q b a b a r

THE SPIRIT OF AN UNKNOWN
COMMON SOLDIER.

IfcB B B B 2 H fl B

Full Dress
Outfitting

All the Correct Things in

Full Dress Vests,

Full Dress Shirts,

Ties. Gloves, Collars, and

All Full Dress Haberdashery.

and

A correspondent informs us that Lieut.

R. J.
Mackenzie, Arts '15, Intercollegiate

champion heavyweight wrestler (1911-

12) , and full back of Queen's Intercol-

legiate championship soccer team (1912-

13) , had his left leg amputated below the

knee last fall, before the Armistice was

signed. "Bert" saw service with Queen's

Stationary Hospital in Cairo, and after a

short period of service with that unite in

Frame transferred l<> the Imperial Forces.*****
Wm. H. Adamson, M.A., has been en-

gaged on the staff of Calgary Collegiate

Institute as Mathematical teacher,

Two medals went a-begging on Satur-

day evening, the date lixcd for the < Ira-

torical * onfest, More than that, no name

will be engraved on the cup for the year

1918-19. This is to he regretted. In the

coining years it will be asked what was

the matter with the students that no con-

test took place in 1919. Will it be" said

that oratory must have been at a dis-

count? And if such an estimate is formed,

will it be near the mark or beside it:

VVhat have the students to say in defence

of themselves by allowing this oppor-

tunity of achieving distinction in the

realm of oratory to pass by?

This much we are assured of—that no

charge can be la^d against the debate

Committee. The contest was well adver-

tised, and the Committee even went the

length of canvassing the students with a

view to securing entrants. Promises

were given, and with the exception of one

they all fell through.

It looks as if the spirit of inertia had

taken hold of the men students this year.

W e had hoped that with the close of the

war a speedy return would have been

made to pre-war conditions, but there

does not seem to be much sign of it so

far. For the past two years there have

been oratorical contests, and we see no

reason why there should not have been

One this year. It is to be hoped that next

year the Oratorical Contest will take

place. Between now and then the stu-

dents have ample time to think out their

subjects and have them ready for the oc-

casion. Get busy

!

\nv old sh'roud will do, boys, now that

the battle's o'er.

Six feet of cloth or a canvas roll, muddy

or wet with gore.

It matters not what you wrap me ill :
lake

first what comes to hand

—

A blanket coarse or sandbags rough,

filthy and torn to strands.

00 not waste time and care, men; soon

I'll be cold as clay.

Look to yourselves and your, horses.

Whate'er will help in the fray.

Shove me into that shallow hole

dodge the shrieking shell

Which sounds like music sweet to me,

under death's mystic spell.

A last message to give, boys? I have little

to say.

I've lived but poorly in this life and now

I leave its way.

I'll w himper not in the face of God, but

calmly hear my "gree"

;

Taking my due as soldier should, yet

hoping to be free.

Have I a mother dear, men, whose heart

is big with love?

Yes; and she's yearning for the day when

by the fireside cove

I'll tell her how I've hurt her love by

decds not fit to quote

She'll smile the smile of mother heart.

"All, all is blotted out."

Tell her it was not to lie. boys, and

though I died in pain

1 was as happy as the lark, singin

"morning strain,

Relieving that the love she bore, noble

and strong and pure,

Was spark of an eternal flame that is sins

surest cure.

No. 3045.

We always carry the latest anil I

most approved ideas in Full Dress
"

Haberdashery. There's no Full 3

Dress requirements that we can- §
not fill here. n

eg

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St. f

If off von route it pays to walk.
g

§ S
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Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

its

INTERCOLLEGIATE OFFICERS.

The election of officers of the Intercol-

legiate Athletic Union on Saturday re-

sulted as follows

:

President—Prof. T. de Lury, Toronto.

Yice-Pres.—Prof. Brown, of Mc< \\\\.

Sec.-Treas.—Prof. O. D. Skelton. 6f

Queen's University.

Much regret was expressed over the

death of Prof. MeLeod, of McGill, who
was the president of the association at

the time of his death, and who was a

member since its organization. A resolu-

tion of appreciation of his good work was
placed on the minutes.

The following representatives were

present at the meeting:

Queen's University—Prof. J. Mathe-

son, G. L. Mackenzie and Dr. John Haz-
lett.

McGill University—Prof. E. Brown, L.

C. Montgomery and V. P. Uency.

Toronto University -Prof. T. de Lury,

S. H. Johnston and L. B. Pearson.

Royal Military College-*C. G. Hanson
and G. Adams.

CAPT. EDWIN A. BAKER. M.C.

We draw attention to the meeting of

the \\ i uneii's Canadian Club which is to

be held in, Convol ution Hall on Thursday

evening, when Captain Edwin A. Baker,

M.C, will be the speaker. This will be

the lir^l opportunity given Queen's of

hearing what Captain Baker has to say

regarding the work carried on at St.

Dunstan's by Sir Arthur Pearson. The
nature of this work is known to most

people, but there should be an added

interest to the meeting owing to the fact

that the speaker himself passed through

this institution and is looked upon as one

of the most brilliant of its graduates. We
hope there will be a large turnout of tlu-

Students to welcome Captain Baker, w ho

is a graduate of Queen's.

THE GRIDIRON TOURNEY.

Oh. the sire of my sires was a doughty

knight.

And he lived in the days of old,

With squire, and steed, and trusty lance,

A ji 'lister tried and bold.

Lance down, he charged in the crowded

lists

For the smile of a gentle dame;

And he wore her favor upon his sleeve

When he wandered afar for fame.

Oh, the days of old are past and gone,

And the Golden Age is fled,

And we judge no more by the arm of

might,

But the Arm of the Law instead.

Exclusive Fitrnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers.Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

At a recent class in Homilcties the

Professor, in arranging for a victim to

preach at the next class, said: "Following

Mr. Newton's outrage we will now go
down to "L."

"Some drop I" one of the students was
heard to say.

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE.

It is pleasing to note that the Univer-

sity representatives1 who met here on
Saturday did not let slip the opportunity

"f reviving the Canadian Intercollegiate

Athletic Union, which has lain dormant
through four years of war. The Big
Pour, McGill, Toronto, R.M.C. anc

Queen's, will revive competition next

fall in all branches of sport.

Athletics occupy an important place in

college life. Manhood must be developed

on the gridiron and the ice as well as in

the lecture rooms. What athletics have
been carried on here since 1914 have dis

StilBut the heart of a maid rests

same,

And the same must ever be;

And 1 hope, with the world-old hope in

gain,

That Her eyes may smile on me.

I may not bide where four ways meet

And bicker with all who will;

But an I would sue for the maiden's

smile

There remaineth a method still.

With nose-guard staunch for the visor 61

old

I may tackle the flying line.

\nd a good end-run, if it wins the day.

Wins loo the reward divine.

The glorious WOimds of the well-fought

joust

May not be mine to show
;

1 ma\ not fall to a splintered lain.

( )'cr the corpse of a rival beau.

But 1 base my claim on a nose displaced

And several features shy;

And 1 lay at Love's feet the victor's

crown,

—

For to-day I scored a "try."

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY .

,

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon

on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &

Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

p.m.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Emblished 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., L.L.D., D.CL.,
President.

Sir John Aird, ... - General Manager
H. V. F. Jone». Elu.., Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
SI 5,000.000

- SlS.000,000

The Canadian Hank of Commerce having 105

Branches in ilie Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec. 97 llranclio in Ontario, 160 Itranclics in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 44

Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as

well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of every

description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

THE PROFESSOR'S BOOK.
III.

(Continued from page 2)

Do you realiie that without good
eyesight you arc greatly handicapped

in your studies and worl Ri member
three things arc needed for your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

To pause awhile- to bathe in perfumed

echoing sound

;

Swift, keen sounds like gleaming swords

Flash out and for a moment clash

And -then are stilled again.

And then again, again, again,

The dancing swift winged sprites of

sound,

Swarm in the wonderful choir of the

brain,

Swifter than light on the tops of the

waves,

Swifter than thoughts in the mind,

Swifter and sweeter and softer than love

itself.

Softer and swifter and sweeter than love-

in the soul of a man.

Where shall I find For you Speech for it

Words fur tin- joy of it, glow of it,

Music that glows in the heart and the

hrain?

Echoing braveries of song

Palling down, and down, and down.

Even as though the dust of stars,

Golden star dust touched the harp-strings

into sound.

Into little golden flecks of golden sound.

Sweet-tongucd Shelley singing clearly.

God's own loveliness of sound.

Would that he might hear the music.

If lie could but hear that music,

That great majesty of sound.

20°/, OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY,— .

11 Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint Tru-

ant Officer if Township Council neglects

to. Inspectors' Annual Reports to .Ue

partment due. (On or before 1st Febru-

ary).

FEBRUARY—
S. First meeting of High School Boards, Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards ot Edu-

cation. , . ....
IS Public Library Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.

MARCH—
1 School Boards in unorganized Townships

to appoint Assessors. Separate School

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL—
1. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names of teachers, etc.. for the te.ache"
and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).

(On April 1st). .

'

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High

School Entrance and Junior Public School

Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group 1

begins.
, , .

17. English-French Model Schools close for

Easter. Normal, High. Continuation, Pub-

lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday. ...,„
19. Inspectors report number ot candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and

Junior Public School Graduation P>plorna

examinations. (Not later than April 20th).

[Circular 34, page 22, sec. 8. (3)].

21. Easter Monday.

Little leaping elves of music,

Make a dance of elfish sound,

Beauty, beauty in the spirit.

Flowers of music, fragrant music.

\\ li.a strange music in the brain,

Little dancing elves of sound.

I do not know what thirst is upon the

Professor's mind of late—he is not at

ease—he does not read. He does not talk

much and that little in the most abstract-

ed fashion.

I read those verses that he had writ-

ten. I imagined after hearing or while

listening to an opera. I asked him if it

were not so. He was smiling, the while

regarding me gravely and absently out of

bright, far-gazing eyes. He sat a moment

or tVvo—he seemed to be bringing his

thoughts from some far wandering voy-

age, out of infinite space.

He selected a record carefully and

silently and I listened obedient to his pre-

occupation

—

I listened and as I listened the words

of the verses took shape and became real

and alive—what a melody of sweet

sound

—

"Even as though the dust of stars.

Golden star dust touched the harp-

strings into sound,

Into little golden flecks of golden sound."

The Professor is a lonely man, and yet

not lonel)—for to him music is a living

tiling of Beauty, and Mystery and Power.

To him because of music time and space,

and life and death, are accidental and

passing—to him through music, sorrow

and pain become as they indeed are, il-

lusions and unreal—and beauty is made

visible—beauty which is alone real and

eternal.

I listened till the last notes had danced

and flickered out into infinite space—the

Professor had fallen a-dreaming with

bright, far-gazing eyes.

STAFF PICTURE.

A proof of the Staff Picture can be seen

in the Sanctum on Wednesday afternoon

from 4 to 5 o'clock.

Stevie, at the Victoria Cafe—"Bring mc

a ten-cent cigar, the best you've got in

the shop. Yeah ! and a match, too."

Waiter—"We don't sell ten-cent ci-

gars."

Stevie—"Oh, well, don't bring any. 1

don't want oik- of those cheap nickle

CANADIAN POEMS OF THE
GREAT WAR

Chosen and F.dited by John W. Garvin.

This volume contains the best of the Canadian War Verse, written since
August 4th, 1914. Seventy-three poets, represented by two hundred and
twenty poems, are included. As an expression of Canada's lovalty, courage,
pride, and the poignant suffering of great and noble sacrifice, it is unique and
remarkable, and has psychological and historic value. Mr. Garvin has again
achieved a notable success, ami one that Canadians generally will appreciate

Price $1.50 per Copy.

R. Uglow & Company
HI PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
tSchool of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering,

fbj Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

Volunteers Wanted.

"What a splendid thing it would be,"

said Dr. Wilson, "if one hundred men and

women in every Canadian University

would volunteer, if only for a summer, to

place themselves at the disposal of the

Church of their faith and go out to these

back-woods communities taking with

them the power of Christian influence.

Heard in the Lecture Room.

prof.—"What year are you in, Miss

?»

Fair Co-ed (with many blushes)—"My

twentj -first, sir."

Student in Philosophy.

Miss H-y: "Do you want your stu-

dents to get Stout, Professor?"

Professor: "No."
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS. HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess' St.

Your

Year Pin

into Ring

We have a number of nice ring

designs suitable for Year Pins.

Why not have it mounted and

take no chances of losing it.

Lady's 10 kt. $4.00; 14 kt. $5.00.

Gent's 10 kt. $6.00; 14 kt. $8.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

• CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them alj

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

Address on "Mexico" by Professor

Graham.

Shoe Repairing
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW.

Bring your old shoes to us to be fixed

up. New soles, top lifts, patches or rips.

We will fix them cheaply, promptly and

neatly.

Telephone 24 and we will send for them

and return.

The regular meeting of the Engineering

Society was held on Friday afternoon

with President" Sims in the chair.

\ communication was read from

Science '19 suggesting that in the future

the Science Dance and Science Dinner

be held on consecutive days, for the con-

venience of graduates wishing to attend

both functions.

An invitation for a representative at

the Engineering Society Dinner at Tor-

onto was read. Mr. C. M. Moore was

appointed l" represent the local Engineer-

ing Society.

A committee of the following: Good-

earle (convener). Moore, Stauffer. Cobb

and Meyers, was elected to make all

arrangements for a Science dinner.

Professor Graham then delivered a very

interesting address on Mexico. In his

opening remarks, the speaker said that

the reason he went to Mexico was be-

cause another Queen's man had gone-

ahead of him. Half a dozen more

Queen'* men had followed him to Mexico.

« liie w ill find that in many places Queen's

men have the habit of getting together.

The development of Mexico has been

accomplished with a considerable amount

if foreign capital—to the extent of three

billion dollars. The United States has

furnished one billion dollars and Canada

300 million. This is not all invested in

mines. Canadian capital is also invested

in power developments, for which rivers

with many rapids and falls furnish ample

opportunity.

The climate itself varies with the alti-

tude . the healthiest places being at an

elevation of about 8,000 feet. It is for-

tunate that the majority of the mining

Operations take place at this elevation.

Everywhere, however, there is the danger

of violent storms, which come on in a lew

minutes' tune and disappear as suddenly

as they rise.

Land investment in Mexico is generally

a poor business proposition. Unless the

land itself is close to water, from which

it may he irrigated, the retuni on the in-

vestment i- very small, being only about

twi i per cent, annually.

Th lot of the labourer or peon is a sad

one. lie is generally considered lazy, but

when given a square deal is more satis-jre

factory than the white man, who i~ al-

ways going on strike. Tie lives in hut ; of
j

logs, inlaid with mud. A thickness of
w ill about two feet keeps the interior of

the hut fairly cool. The peon's food < in-

sists of ground corn and beans, the latter

being made up into a hot, peppery mix-
ture called Chili. The peon's manly quali-

ties are gauged by the amount and rate

of ei insuiiipfjion of chili.

In actual mining .operation? they use a

short handled hammer, with which they

are able to swing a hundred slreikcs per

minute. It is the custom in most mines
for the boss to be supplied with a sort of

servant boy, who carries the candle and
pick and runs messages.

Many of the peons possess a facility of

being able to converse by whistling. The
practice had to lu- prohibited because of

the whistle warnings given at the aproach
of the boss and the aid it furnished in

stealing ore, Qje was frequently stolen

from the mine by filling. in wigs, false

tops in sobrems, and even the space be-
tween tin- doable soles of sandals.

Labour is cheap and machinery difficult

to import, so that m short shaft, the ore-

is .arried up b) the peon, who can ac-

commodate pounds at a trip and
averages four tons per clay. Ladders for

this purpose are made by cutting deep
notches in logs.

LOCKETT'S 2

I
fl«iiuwiippM it iiMi«raBffii^Bm«mBiM^

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

SCIENCE '22.

Who still laments the departed "good

old days"? Certainly not the members

of Meds and Science '22. On Thursday

last they witnessed at the rink a gladia-

torial combat that would have done credit

to the arena of ancient Rome. The war-

riors were the members of the respective

hockey teams, although everyone joined

in the melee at one stage of the game.

At the beginning, the Science men

were hampered by the delusion that they

were supposed to play hockey. Howes er,

they were quickly shown their mistake,

after which they cut and slashed like

veterans. In this branch of the game

they were quite the equals of their op-

ponents. In the fine art of tripping,

though, the Meds were much superior,

showing a skill bred of long practice.

Boyle starred for the Meds. He was

especially gOOd on defence, ringing his

bell whenever the Science men had a

6hance of ;> shot at the Meds' nets. He
was not so goon as a referee.

I'hi' game was a little disappointing, as

only one m:.n was sent to the Hospital. At

the beginning the promise of a larger

number o f cripples seemed likely to take

place. Dvce cheers w ere given for lihe

. Incidentally• the score was 2 to 2.

JUNIORS DEFEAT SENIORS.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

On Friday afternoon Arts '20 defeated

Arts '19 in the first Arts Jnter-year

hockey game. The score was 4 to 3. The

game was fast and clean and the result

was in doubt until the last, although tin

Juniors held a lead throughout. Hamill

scored all four goals for the winners. The
line-up

:

Arts '19—Goal, Murray: defence, John-
stone and BJacklock; wings. Odell and

Edwards; centre, Reynolds; substitute,

Rose.

Arts '20—Goal, Stevenson; defence.

Mcintosh and Morris; wings, Torrance

and Cliffe; centre, Hamill.

Referee—"Curlv" Paul.

DRAMATIC CLUB MEETING.

The Dramatic Club will hold its annual

meeting- on Tuesday afternuon at four,

when ofiiccrs for the coming session will

be chosen. A large attendance is request-

cd.

Course in Road Making.

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

Mc Kenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

Queen's ma> soon establish a course in

road-making. Prof. F. S. Scott, now in

Halifax, will take charge.

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults

Children 15c. War Tax Extra.
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Results of Y.W.C. A.

Election Announced

Three Speakers Gave Interesting Talks

at Last Meeting.

NEW TESTS FOR COLLEGE
ENTRANCE.

It is rather a pity that the attendance

at Y.W.C.A. last Wednesday was not

larger, for the meeting was an exceeding-

ly interesting one.

There was a small amount of business

—

the most important item being the an-

nouncement of the results of the election

which Were held on that day. They, were

as follows:—Hon. President, Mrs. Dyde

;

President, Miss Doris McLelland :
Vice-

President, Miss Edith Sangster; Secre-

tary, Miss May Burnett: Treasurer. Miss

Lucy Grant.

The programme was a very practical

one. for it consisted of suggestions for

summer work. There were three speak-

ers—Prof.' Ferguson, who was kind

enough to speak on account of Mrs. Fer-

guson's absence through illness, Miss

Jessie Fraser. and Miss Hannah Timm.

The first speaker introduced the audience

to some interesting and surprising in-

formation about sanitary conditions—or,

lack of sanitary condition—in certain

homes in this city, and told something of

the settlement work which will be done

here next winter.

Miss Fraser's talk was received en-

thusiastically, for she spoke of her own

actual experiences in Saskatchewan, her

trials and tribulations, her successes, her

interests. Site gave those of the audience

who are going West some real help with

regard to improving conditions and in-

creasing happiness among the poor back-

ward children, and grown-ups too, who

live in some districts.

Miss Timm told the girls about her

expericnees as one of the first Queen's

-iris ..n a mission field in Western On-

tario. She apparently had many diffi-

Down at Columbia the "powers that

be" have made an ominous discovery, viz.,

that "there is considerable waste in using

the expensive plant and operating force

of an institution of higher learning on

great numbers of students who are incap-

able of profiting seriously by higher edu-

cation." Already we begin to tremble;

but Professor A. L. Jones, head of the

Department of Admission, goes on to -ay

things still more direct
—"Columbia will

try to weed out its students before they

enter by a psychological and physiologi-

cal enquiry similar to that used in the

selective draft. In the requirements for

admission are included the applicant's

health record, his character and promise

of development, and his school record."

Besides, the following little ordeals will

be made compttlsi >ry :

(1 ) The prospective student is given a

list nf one hundred English words chosen

just as they happen to come at the bottom

of the columns of an lS,000-word diction-

ary. He must correctly define sixty-five

of these words.

(2) Next, the student is to read five

fables, e.g., "The Fox and the Crow,"

"The Farmer and the Stork," etc. Then

he must write out his interpretation nf

the lesson of each parable and must make

a standing of not less than eighty per

cent.

(3) The third test is to present sets of

abstract terms such as laziness and idle-

ness, poverty and misery, character and

reputation. The student must define each

pair so as to bring out the essential con-

trast;

(4 i The next test has to do with ntim

hers. The instructor displays a large bo.

in which are two smaller boxes each oi

which contains a tiny box. He follow*

this with a second box. only the two

smaller boxes hold two tiny boxes. Then

comes a large box containing tltrcc

THE CHARGE AT LOOS OF THE
LONDON IRISH.

(18th London).

\ vivid account of an incident at Loos,

which has become historic, was given by

one of the London Irish Regiment who
was wounded during the charge:

—

"( )ne set of our men—keen footballers

—made a strange resolution ; it was to

take a football along with them. The
platoon officer discovered this, and order-

ed the football to be sent back—which, of

bourse, was carried out. But the old

members of the London Irish Football

Club were not to be done out of the

greatest game of their lives—the last to

Some of them, poor fellows—and just be-

fore Major Beresford gave the signal the

leather turned up mysteriously.

"Suddenly the officer in command gave

the signal, "Over you go, lads!' With

that the whole line sprang up as one man.

some with a prayer, not a few making the

sigh of the Cross. But the footballers,

tliey chucked the hall over and went after

r just as cool as if on the field, passing

Copt Baker to Address

Open Meeting To-day

Speaks Before Engineering Society at

4.15—All Welcome.

Captain Edwin Baker, M.C.. a Queen's

graduate in Science will address the En-

gineering Society this (Friday) afternoon -

at 4.15 in Room 13, Fleming Hall. Cap-

tain Baker lost his sight while on active

engineering service in France and since

his return he has been engaged with

marked success in the re-education of

blinded soldiers. Other faculties and out-

siders generally are invited to hear this

most interesting speaker.

Y.M.CA. Officers all

Go in by tcclamation

Kenneth Keill is President for Session

1919-1920.

The following have been elected for the

culties to surmount, many discomforts to

L

naller boxes each of wh jch holds three

bear, but had sense of humor enough t.,
^ ^ ^ (

.

(
. , )n|v haU .

( „ liimtc

see their funny side.-shc told of them in .

g ^^ fnr ^ somtion of , a, h proh- chance oi gettmg through had it not

it from one to the other, though the bid- ,,ew <-'xecutivc of thc Y.M.CA.:

l is were flying thick as hail, crying, 'On Hon. Pres.—Dr. G. B. Reed,

the hall, London Irish!' just as they

might have done at Forest Hill. I believe

that they actually kicked it right into the

enemy's trench with thc cry. 'Goal!';

though not before some of them had been

picked off on the way.

"There wasn't 400 yards between the

benches, and we had to get across the

iien—a manoeuvre we started just as on

arade. All lined up. bayonets fixed,

ifles at the slope. Once our fellows go)

:oing it was hard to get them to stop,

niih the resnlr thai some rushed clean

int ie of our own gas waves ami drop?

p©d in it just before it had time to get

over the enemy's trench.

"The barbed wire had been broken into

smithereens by our shells so that we The annual dinner o

could get right through; but we could' will lie held on Frida

sec it had been terrible stuff, and we all 14th. Arrangements a

felt we should not have had a ghost of a an interesting programi

Hon. Sec.— Prut. A. •

".. Dofland.

President—Kenneth Keill.

Vice-President—H. R. Myers.

Rec. Secretary— A. G. Knight.

Treasurer—F. W. Torrance.

Conveners

:

Membership—J. Burry.

Bible Study—]. L. Clerihue.

Mission Study—T Lawrence.

Religions Work—W". T. Mcdcof.

Social Service—A. McGregor.

Programme— X. Roy Houston.

Finance—J. L' Rutledge.

I handbook—

A

;
. R. tiarrett.

ARTS DINNER.

evening, March
In inc mad- fi i.r

an agreeable manner. nQ penc ji
,-„- paper being allowed i

1 "

The meeting was not without music
ran( |„,.lU. Thrtfe out 0f four problem-

either. for Miss Cruickshank sang a]

selection which everyone enjoyed. Thc

jneetinjr'.closed with the Mizp'ah bene-

diction.

SUNDAY'S PREACHER.

for an unlimited supply of shells

pended on it.

"When we reached the German trc

which we did tinder i cloud of smoke,

found nothing but a pack of beings dazed

with terror. In a jiffy we were over their

parapet ami the real work began; a kind r|u

,-u,,.i..„s thr..u,l, which the would-!-^ madness eon.es over you a* you stab „ r;ill|I

freshie must pass before he 'can satisfy [With your bayonet and hear the shr.ck ol ,„ ,,,

must be answered correctly if the appli-

cant expects to enter Columbia under th

new regime.

There are other still stricter tests, but

these indicate the tenOr of the new qu

CHAIR OF FRENCH FOUNDED AT
OXFORD.

foundation oi a chair oi F

Col. Win. Bcattie, C.M.G- Director of Columbia as to his alertness and balance ' h
'

I

r devil sudde.u.*

Chaplain Services, will speak at Convo- H ,,u - u ,, llK1 such a matriculation appeal &>e* through

to p isncctive Queen's students?cation Hall on Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.

Colonel Bcattie went overseas with the

First Contingent and returned only re-

cently. He was one of the best known

padres in France, being distinguished not

only by his forceful messages but also by

his warm comradeship with all ranks.

The men who have heard Beattie back

of Hill 60. on the Albert-Bapaume Road,

at Vimv or Passchendale, will be there to

welcome him on Sunday, and we want all
;

representative ol the surrounding d.Stn. ,

the iheh and women in the University has Professor J. G. McKay m its cour,

Branch,pf Canadian Mining Institute

Formed.

Of particular interest to the Science

Faculty should be the recent formation of

a local branch of thc Canadian Mining

Institute. The new society, which is

who have not come under the spell of

this distinguished soldier to give hint a

warm welcome to the Halls of Queen's.

COMING EVENTS.

Friday

—

4.15 p.m.—Capt. E. A. Baker, M.C. will

address the Engineering Society.

7.30 p.m.—Junior Year Dance in the

Gymnasium.

Saturday

—

H a r ,.—Q.U.M.A. Address by Mr. C.

T Sylvester.

7 p.m.—A. M. S.

Sunday

—

3 p.m _Col. Wm. Beattie, C.M.G., in

Convocation Hall.

cil. and it is intended that, by reading

of papers and open discussion, it should

foster a greater interest in the possibili-

ties of Eastern Ontario in the production

Of economic minerals. The meetings are

to he open to all interested in mining and

metallurgy, and should offer a medium

through which Science students can

broaden considerably the practical as-

pects of their engineering course.

A felt slipper is supposed to be soft.

But many a hoy can tell you that a slip-

per may he soft and still he felt.

Miss T-g-a-t: "I hope

some day."

Miss F-as-r: "G

for me yet."

to be married

laybc there's hope

as the steel
jjQQj, a££Cr the chair of Italian has been

know he's provided. In this case Sir Basil Zaharoff,

|mnc west." The beggars did not slue.v
K.B.E., is the. donor. He has intimated

much fight, most having retired into their
t„ Ule v icc-ehancelior his desire to offer

second line of trenches when we began to lo thc Ciivcrsity the sum of £25.000 "for

QCcupv their first to make it our new line
tll(. establishment of a chair of French to

of attack. That meant clearing out even k c caijed the Marshal Foeh professorship

the smallest nook .,r corner that was 0 f French literature, and for other pur-

gj?ge enough to hold a man. poses connected with the prpomotion of

"This fell to the bombers. Every French studies." It is understood that a

bomber is a hero. I think, for he has to decree Is to brought forward immediately

rush .hi. fully exposed, laden with enough
|, v which the University will gratefully

stuff to M .id him to •kingdom come' if a i acCL.p t tills benefaction, which places

chance shot or stumble sets him off. French as regards endowment upon the

"Some of the sights were awful in the sanjC |cvc | aa i/.reek and Latin. In the

hand-to-hand struggle, for, o£ course, thai Tavlorian Institute, Oxford is said al-

i> the worst part. Our own second in

command, Major Beresford, was badly

wounded. Captain and Adjutant Hamil-

ton, though shot through the knee just

after leaving our trench, was discovered

still limping on at the second Herman

trench, and had to be pi iced under arrc^l

to prevent his going on till he bled to

death.

"They got the worst of it, though, when

it came lo cold steel, which they can't

stand, and they ran like hares. So having

left a number >'f men in the first trench,

we went on to the second and then the

third, after which other regiments came

up to our relief, and together we took

Loos. It wasn't really our job at all to

read) to possess tlie finest establishment

of the kind for aiding in the study of

modern languages in England; but there

is little doubt that even this institution

v. ill have to be expanded and developed

in the near future.—The Varsity-

take Loos, but we were swept on by the

enthusiasm, I suppose, and all day long

we were at it. clearing house after house,

Or rather what was left of thc houses

—

stabbing and shooting and bombing till

one felt ready to drop dead oneself. We
wiped the 22nd Silesian Regiment right

ml, hut it was horrible to work on with

the cries of the wounded all round."

—

Pen Pictures of British Battles.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS" BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess nnd Division Streets
Ten por oonl olf lo you

DWYER BROS.

NEW
ARROW SHIRTS

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

When we first heard of those gargoyles

on tin' new Parliament Buildings at

Ottawa we at once referred to a few

books "ii architectural criticism in the

Library and we then decided to go down
and have a look at the new gargoyles.

We have always had an interest in

those Parliament Buildings.

Years and years ago we walked down
Wellington Street and looked at them.

We asked what they were, those great

houses standing up there on the hill, clear

cut against the sky
—

"the Parliament

Buildings, where the laws are made—the

Government is there." Parliament, Laws,

Government—what strange big words,

Strange to a' small child's mind.

'Du n war. and long night sessions of

the House, and soldiers marching in the

streets of the city—and endless troop

trains from the West. The night of

February 3rd was cold, bitter cold. At
ten the lire bell began to ring and we
heard thai the Parliament Buildings were

burning. The bleak north-west wind

blew down the long corridors driving the

Haines to every room. We walked about

the II ill. watching the flames spread

through all the stories and into the great

tower. It was magnificent and it was in-

finitely saddening — never to wonder
about the walks warm summer afternoons

and rest tired eyes on the weather-greyed

walls and the spires and pinnacles—never

to sit on the seats at the cliff edge and
listen to the stilled thunder of the Falls,

and think of the great men who had made
Canada and of the great men who had

carved that poem out of the rocks—the

House of Parliament. It was in its way
symbolic of the passing of our well

known and familiar pre-war life—the old

Beauty and Peace and enjoyment des-

troyed in the flam< of War—hopes and

dreams and ambitions all swallowed up
in the flames.

And now—and now there is a great

new House of Parliament—very, very

new and splendid, much better they tell

us than the old one. much more commo-
dious and convenient—yet it is not so

beautiful. To those who live after us it

may be beautiful, but it cannot ever seem
to n- the same as that other building

"where the Government is—where they

make the laws."

We went to Ottawa and inspected some
of the gargoyles—they are new gar-

?9 Jill BIBBY'S
? sfljjk

9.' ?PQ
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
I See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED
"I am never lifted up to any peak of

vision—but that when I look down in

hope to sec some valley of the beautiful

mountains I. behold nothing but blacken-

ed ruins, and the moans of the down-

trodden the world over. . . . Then it

seems as if my heart would break in

pouring out one glorious song that should

be the gospel of reform, full of consola-

tion and strength to the oppressed."

—

James Russell Lowell.

"Banish doubt and hate, from your life.

Let your souls be ever open to the strong?)

pri unpthigs > if faith and the gentl'i influ

ence of brotherly love. Be adamant

j

against the haughty: be gentle and kind

to the weak. Let your aim and your pur-

pose, in good report or in ill, in victory or

in defeat, be so to live, so to strive, so to

serve as to do your part to raise the

standard of life to higher and better

spheres."—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

On Johnny's lirst day at school he was
given a registration card on which his

mother was to write his birth record. The
following day he arrived tardy and with-

out the registration slip.

"Johnny." said the teacher, "you must
bring an excuse for being tardy, and don't

forget the slip about when you were

born."

Ml out of breath next day Johnny
rushed in, holding a note from his mother.

"Teacher," he gasped, "I brought the

one about being tardy, but I forgot my
exc use about being born.''

Most* but not all, of the members of

our "learned society" foregathered Tues-
day evening lor an agreeable hour.

I be regular business session was fol-

low ed by a short but very pleasing pro-

gramme. A very severe memory testing

process was undergone—the lirst prize

was won by—but, as a matter of fact, we
all enjoyed the first prize—a large sack of

hot "goobers."

Nearly all the schoolmasters were pre-

sent and gave interesting and illuminated

addresses on a variety of topics.

Mr. James Robb. the eminent juris
gpyles, perfectly good gargoyles and very, consult^ addressed the Society extempor-
very enlivening gargoyles — droll — it

would take a Victor Hugo to draw jtlieni,

We intend to try to describe them—they'-

re all there or nearly all, Newton Wesley
slaying the demon, Rum; John Wesley,
too (of the old shell game )—Sir Joseph,

Clifford, and many another — some
grptcsquCfie believe us. Some time soon
we shall unfold the tale of these new
satires in stone.

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newtpapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

"Mr. President, what is it we seek in

this motley of our lives, to what end do
we ply the multifarious traffic of civiliza-

tion? Is it that we may become rich and
satisfy a material caprice ever growing
with the opportunity of satisfaction? Is

it that we may, of set and conscious pur-
pose, always be getting the better of one
another? Is it even, that of no sort of
conscious purpose we may pound the
roads of life at top speed, and blindly use-

up our little energies? I cannot think so.

Surely, in dim sort we are trying to
realize human happiness, trying to reach
a far-off of health and kindliness and
beauty

;
trying to-live so that those quali-

ties which make us human beings—the
sense of proportion, the feeling for beauty,
pity, and the sense of humor—should be
ever more exalted above the habits and
passions that we share with the tiger, the
ostrich, and the ape."—The Lowell Cen-
tenary—John Galsworth)—New York,
February 21, 1919.

aneously on "Marriagi and Courtship.
He told of marriage, aboriginal marriage,
marriage of the stone age, when the

wooer simply tapped the bride-to-be

gently on the top of the cranium with his

-ion,- club and tucked her carelessly

under his arm. An abrupt method but
efficient and prompt. Maternal opposi-
tion rarely cut much figure in those stone
age courtships.

The procedure was much the same in

the Bronze Age, except that the club used
was made of bronze instead of stone.

The speaker also referred briefly to the

later and more polished times of the
Sahincs and Romans—a gradual progress
to more complicated methods may be
noticed.

The knight-at-arms who had a charger
(usually black) and a pacing palfrey
alongside, was next described. His
method was much more urbane and not
very forcible. The success of the get-

away was always a matter of speed and a
few fast trotting' records of the middle
ages were spoken of.

The modern system including elope-
ment by taxi and aeroplane was also ex-
plained in the lecturer's usual pictures-
que and pithy fashion. 'The expletives
were well chosen and very forcible.

Mr. Horace Tudhope spoke very feel-

ingly and to the point, taking as His il>

ject "The Evolution of Fashion \ hen
he got through everyone had a very clear

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.
Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

? largest selling

quality pencil in

ihe world

l/ENUS
VPENOLS

O/allitalu

17 blai-h degree
and 3 copying

FREE
Trial Bamplos of
VENUS pencils sent

free on requc t.

American LcikI Pencil Co.
215 F.flhAvc, Dept. „„ N. Y.

ntrs anditmt IhriKigkaul Ike myrtd.

idea as to why cuffs are worn on trousers.

He also discussed the evolution of sus-

penders and their immense practical

utility; in fact one would conclude after

listening to his concise and lucid exposi-

tion, that they are practically indispens-

able.

Both speakers were given enthusiastic

applause and promised to address the
Society again soon on subjects of equal, if

not greater scientific interest.

The meeting then adjourned.

ou andMiss H-mb-y: "I heard ti

Mac were going skating."

Miss H-y: "So we were, lien he
saw I had my hat trimmed with i ustlctoc,

he asked me to go for a wall

Prof.: "Why are fowls the most econ-
omical to keep?"

Bright Student: "Because foi ;very
grain they give a peck."



A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

' REGISTRAR G. YINGO
"Just So" Stories Up to Date."

(With apologies to "M.E.R—Rebel.')

QUEEN'S GIRLS

Will Want to

see our Chic

Style Suits

Popular Priced

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

STUDENTS
Your greatest asset is your future.

Protect the money value of your

future by insuring your life. Let

me quote you rates for a policy

now while you may obtain it.

S. Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610; Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

--1 perimcntal purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co
167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and oil hinds of

Hanson, CrOzier & Edgar
30 Market St., h'inqston

Not always was G. Yingo as we do now

behold him. He used to bi- an ordinary

|

man, with no ylass cage, no roar, no

Calendar and a sweet disposition. He

was kind and he was harmless, and he

toiled in the howling wilderness of the

' >ld Arts through the Summer School.

And he went to the little god Senate,

where it sat among' the flying fishes at

ten before dinner-time, and said
—"Make

lhe different from all others on the Staff,

make me popular and very truly run

after by five o'clock on the afternoon of

October the first."

Up jumped Senate, aged, courteous

Senate and said—"Yes. I will."

Senate called Student—careless, sloping

Student—always lazy, always asking

questions, and showed him G. Yingo, and

said—"Wake up. Student. Do you see

that gentleman, growling in the office?

He wants to be popular, and very truly

run after. Student, make him so!"

Off ran Student— careless; sloping

Student—always lazy, always changing

courses,—ran after G. Yingo.

( Iff went industrious G. Yingo as fast

1 as he could go.

This. O A.M.S. of mine, ends the first

part of the talc.

He ran through the Old Arts, he ran

through the museum, he ran through the

outer office, he ran through his inner sanc-

tum, he ran till his nerves were on edge

agajnst his temper.

He had to!

Still ran Student—careless, sloping

Student—always lazy .
always asking

senseless questions, always wanting six

classes, and never growing more resource-

ful—ran after ('.. Yingo.

He had to!

Still ran G. Yingo,. He ran through the

browning campus, he ran through the

'( )rph." and "Grand." he ran all through

Union Street, he ran through his own

home, he ran through the Britannica till

he came out at the Z ; be ran till his

temper grew the least bit perceptibly

short.

He had to!

Still ran Student—lazy, sloping Stu-

dent—denser and denser, never growing

more resourceful, till things were too bad

to b< endured any longer, and G. Ying.

Yoluted his Calendar.

He had to!

With its aid he hopped through matric

requirements, he hopped through the

prescribed courses, he hopped through

foe exam, time-tables. Iris Calendar

growing longer.

Still ran Student.—breathless, anxious

Student—very much bewildered. Wonder-

ing how under the sun G. Yingo could

claim to use the Calendar. For he used

it like a connoisseur; he used it with

appreciation; lie really seemed to enjoj

using it.

He had to!

Still ran Student—weary, lagging Stu-

dent—more and more eager, very much

bewildered, and wondering what m

Queen's—or out of it—would make G

Yingo stop.

Then came Senate from his nap m the

Senate Chamber and said—"It's five

o'clock on the afternoon of October the

first."

Down sat Student—worn-out Student

always stupid, always questioning—ate

at Grimm's and babbled.

Down sat G. Yingo—exhausted G
YingO-T-mopped his convoluted brow and

sa j,|"_"Thank goodness that's finished!"

Then said Senate, who is always diplo-

matic—"Why aren't you grateful to Stu-

dent? Why don't you thank him for all

he has done for you ?"

Then said G. Yingo—tired G. Yingo—

"He's chased me out of my inner sanc-

tum; he's chased me out of my new car;

he's chased me out of my regular habits;

he's altered my sweet disposition, so I'll

m .
v er get it back again ; and he's played

high jinks with my pleasant expression."

Then said Senate. "There may have

been a misunderstanding; but didn't you

RLEY IVi IN. DEVON lVt IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PE»B0OY > CO., ot C»nidt, Urn I ltd

Honour

Rolls

OVERCOATS. $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

and

Memorial

Tablets

Full Information on

Request.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

[an eggs ''Say that again and I'll whistle

up the Student and run you till >"i' r

Calendar gives out."

"No," said G. Yingo, "1 must apologize:

The Calendar i> the < alendar, and it is

very satisfactory from the Faculty's

point of view. I only meant to explain

that Student has given me a few strenu-

ous days and I am vcrj tired."

"Yes" said Student—careless, sloping

Student. "I feel much the same. But

I've made him different from all other

members of the staff, and what am I to

have?"

"Gr-r-r-r!" said <i. YingO, and wagged

ask me to make you different from all

other members of the staff, as well as to

makr you very trulj sought after? And

it is now live of the cloak."

•Yes," said G. Yingo, "I wish that I

hadn't. 1 thought you would do it by

dignity and prestige, but this is persecu-

tion." ,

"Persecution 1" said Senate from his

resting place against the case of Austral-

Ins indexed Calendar, and Senate,—aged,

courteous and always diplomat*) -Senate

replied "Send your Committee nil ten to

the noon hour fco-tnorrov) foi n0>v I am

going to sleep."

So Student—careless, sloping Student

—sat "ii the rink stop and watched G

Yingo wag his indexed Calendar, always

growing longer

P. G.

•Different from all others on the Staff.—P. G



" Kingston's Famous Fur Store
"

GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

FUR HATS. MILLINERY AND
COATS

Here are a few of the many real snaps

offered in ladies' Fur Setts:

Ladies" Setts (Muff and
Stole)

Red Fox Setts for $20.

Grey Wolf Setts for $18.

Natural Skunk Set Is for

$21.50.

American Opossum Setts

for $12.

Black China Wolf Setts

for $6.75.

Skunk Stripes Setts for

$35.

All Sales for Cash.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

'IS I •

PETER LEE. Proprlotor

Exclusive Service .

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moit up-to-date RetUurant in the city.
Public and private rooms. Meali at alj hour*.
Dining service tor special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7>to doors above Grand Opeia Houst

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

..We have supplied your fast players
nd teams for five years and we can
- you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

WOMAN TEACHER WANTED.

A Girls' School in Virginia has a va-

cancy for a woman teacher qualified to

prepare pupils for the University in

English and History or English and
Latin. The teacher must have had some
experience and should be fond of a coun-
try life. Salary, without board, $1,200 for

eight months' work. Principal Taylor
will be glad to give further information.

Alumni Notes

Dr. T C Smith. Mcda '19, left the city

recently f.,r Elgiiij Manitoba, where he is

to take a practice. A farewell party in his

honor wa- given by his aunt, Mrs. E. |

Marshall, of Albert St.*****
The marriage in Wrexham, England, of

Captain \\ hitefurd Ball. R.A.F., to Miss
Helen B'CCk is announced in a recent edi-
tion of an English paper. Capt. Bell was
some years' ago a student at Queen's.

Main's the day we'll rest in the grave.
Yes, and many's the day we'll turn in it
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned and endorsed "Tender

lor Educational Block. R.M.C., Kingston,
1 'Mi ", will be received until 12 o'clock

noon, Wednesday, March 19th, 1919, for

tin construction of Educational Block,

R.M (
,
Kingston, Ont.

Dans and Specifications can be seen

and forms of tender obtained at the office

of the Chief Architect, Department of

Public Works, Ottawa, the Overseer of

I '"mini. >ii Buildings, Central Post Office.

Montreal; Superintendent, Dominion
Bklgs., Postal Station "F", Toronto, and
of tin- Resident Architect, Kingston, Ont.

I enders will not be considered unless

iii.hIc mi the forms supplied by the De-
partment and in accordance with the

conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by
,m accepted cheque en a chartered bank
payable t.. the order of the Minister of

Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the
amount <.i the tender. War Loan Bonds
of the Dominion will .dsn be accepted as

security, ..r war bonds and cheques if

required to make up an odd amount.
By order, R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
I lepartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, February 25, 1919.

MEDICINE '21.

At the regular meeting last Friday offi-

cers for the ensuing year were chosen.

Mr. Rutherford was chosen President and

promises to be a real live one. So far he

has been decidedly on the job and it i- tin

concensus of opinion that he is going to

be a real humdinger. And he sure will

have to be to surpass the retiring Presi-

dent.

SEALED II- NDERS addressed to the

undersigned and endorsed "Tender
[or Educational Block. R.M.C., Kingston.
• int.", will he received until 12 o'clock

noon, Wednesday, March 19, 1919, for the

construction of Educational Block, R. M.
C .. Kingston, Ont.

Plans and Specification can be seen and
forms of tender obtained at the offices of
il"' « hief Architect, Department .of Public

Works, < Ittawa, the Overseer of Domin-
ion Bldgs., Central Post Office. Montreal;
Superintendent, Dominion Bldgs., Postal
Station "F", Toronto and of the Resident
Architect, Kingston, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless
made on the forms supplied by the De-
partment and in accordance with the
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
payable to the order of the Minister of
Public Works, equal t,, in p.e. of the
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds
of the Domini-.n will also be accepted as
security, or war bonds and cheques if

required to make up an odd amount.
Blue prints can be obtained at the office

of the Chief Architect, Department of
Publii Works, by depositing an accepted
bank cheque for the sum of $50, payable
to the order of the Minister of Public
Works, which will he returned if the in-
tending bidder submit ,i regular hid.

By order, R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

1 Apartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, February 25, 1919.

Things We Would Like to Know.
What kind of a time Bennett had at the

Swamp-hog's hop at Sydenham?
How Curph is getting on at Madam.

Axes?

Why Shorty Snyder is such a sorehead ?

Who hocked his coat to hire a taxi for

the Science Dance?
When Nick Sears and Curley are going

to start coining to class on time?

Who the ticket speculator is in our

year? Ask Jerry.

Will Kniewasser tell us the uses of

Thymol? Surely it doesn't set men agog.

What Jctv Lynch knows about the

dairy business, or how big a thunder-

storm is necessary to make a cow give

sour milk? If this is well answered Dr.

Knight would like to know how long

would one have to whip a cow to have her

give whipped cream.

How Diamond takes temperatures?

What kind of success Childerhose had
in making his debut at the City Hall on

Thursday evening?

Where Peever gets his fine grade of

tobacco?

Mrs. Cohen, to the fattest member of

the year: "Ze floor is getting steeky."

"Doc": "Would you mind sprinkling

the boracic?"

MEDICINE 23.

From the incident of Tuesday it looks

as if Mr. B-gf-rd is starting to make a

zoological collection. He has certainly

made a good start, and it might interest

him to know that there are lots more fish

in the lake.

There was some excitement the Other
afternoon when some "fair ones" were
1 'I .served labouring up the "last long
flight." It reigned supreme as someone
suggested carrying out the penalty of the

deed, but explanations followed and so
nothing happened. We wonder who
would have started the stunt?

The Hotel Dieu proves quite an attrac-

tion for several members of the year on
Tuesday nights. The chief publicity

agent reports new recruits every week,
He is arranging for a grand final ont
night next week, so Court and Mac say,

"we'll he 'there'."

In the society columns it might be men-
tioned that Messrs. Judge and Bell have
returned after spending the week-end at

their homes. Th.-s have recovered from
the effect and are ha. k t,. normal again

In the hrst [nter-year hockey game
With 22 the year hocke) team met defeat
at the hands of the Sophs. Although at
the end of the first period the score was a

tie, in the other two the second year suc-
ceeded in getting two in each, while our
fellows were not able to get any counted
as goals. Quinn played well

'

in goal,
stoppmg them every way. Brachen and
Grant formed a good defence and played
hard. On the for.ward line Whitty, Bell.
Louden and Walker worked well, but
only succeeded in scoring one. It mighl
be added that there were about eight
penalties handed out. T. tableau re
i. reed,

Full Dress
Outfitting

All the Correct Things in

Full Dress Vests,

Full Dress Shirts.

Ties, Gloves, Collars, and

All Full Dress Haberdashery.

We always carry the latest and

most approved ideas in Full Dress

Haberdashery. There's no Full

Dress requirements that we can-

not fill here.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off you route it pays to walk.

Bu a . h

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings
FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Slyles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the
Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays

. hursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not I ,ter than 2

p-m.



URNAL

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Edablished 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird, .... General Manager
H. V. F. Jones. Es^., Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

§15,000.000

The Canadian Hank ol Commerce baying: 105

Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
bee, 97 Branches in Ontario. 160 Brandies in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 4-4

Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description ol banking business.

Savings Bank Department

.
KINGSTON BRANCH

CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS. .

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.
.

Do you realize that without good
eyesight you are greatly handicapped

in your stmlics and work? Remember
three things arc needed for your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY.—
.

31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint Iru-

Oflicei if Township Council neglects

to. Inspectors' Annual Reports to Dc

partment due. (On or before 1st I-cbru-

ary).
.

FEBRUARY

—

S. First meeting of High School Boards, Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards ol Edu-

cation. . ...
15. Public Library Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.

MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships

to appoint Assessors. Separate School

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL—
1. Returns by Clerks of Counties. Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names of teachers, etc ,
for the teachers

and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).

(On April 1st). , _. .

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High

School Entrance and Junior Public School

Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group I

begins.
, ,

17. English-French Model Schools close for

Easrer. Normal. High, Continuation, Pub-

lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday.
j

19. Inspectors report number of candidates

for .'unior High School Entrance and

Junior Public School Graduation Diploma
examinations. (Not later than April 20th).

j

[Circular 34, page 22, sec 8, (3)].
|

21. Easter Monday.

Correspondence

To the Editor of the Journal.

Way I trespass upon your space to

reply t<> two correspondents in Tuesday's
issue of the Journal. One correspondent

says that "Queen's on Saturday night al-

lowed a racial propaganda in the last item

of the programmes furnished by the

Dramatic Club."

Now, I suppose that every time at the

theatre when a play or part of a play has
reference tb the colored people, thai 1

theatre must lit- charged with "racial pro-

paganda/' I suppose every time one tells!

a humorous story at all connected with a

colored person, he must be condemned as]

a "racial propagandist." By these logical

conclusions one would infer that your
correspondent will have to seek a fairer

clime, perhaps Africa, where no theatre

makes reference to the colored people,

and no humorist delights his friends with

tales of "Old Black Joe." Were "Pat and

Mike," the fruitful subjects of SO many
gpod stories, as sensitive to reference be-

ing made to the Irish as your corres-

pondent is. then how many delightful

stories we would lose and life be the

poorer. But evidently "Pat and Mike"
have larger souls and broader visions and

can appreciate a humorous situation.

Further, your correspondent wishes to

impress upon your readers that "Queen's

colored gentlemen are absolutely different

in their traits from their American

brothers." We think this is so, and it

your correspondent were sure he himself

thought so, he would not need to con-

vince others. People's faith in us is com-
mensurate with our faith in ourselves, and

if your colored gentleman is indeed a

gentleman, he does not have to advertise

it. People will soon find it out for them-

selves. Gentlemanly traits are like sun-

beams; they pierce and brighten, but I

think he is over-solicitous for the "inex-

perienced farmers' sons and daughters

who form practically 95 per cent, of the

students of Queen's" when he says "thej

think of Queen's colored students as in

the same category as their American

brothers." Queen's students place a man
in the niche that that man carves for him-

self, they take him on his true estimate,

tbey care not for race, color or creed. A
man's a man at Queen's. If he will not

pay his class fees they class him either as

a miser or as a sorehead who wants to be

disagreeable with the world, or if he

threatens to kill a fellow student with a

class-room stool they categorize him as a

fellow to be taken to the Gym. and

spanked; It" he is a gentleman they treat

him as such. I question if most folks

have time to think whether gentlemen

are < i (loured or not.

Your second correspondent is more em-

phatic—he says Queen's coloured stu-

dents are gentlemen, "the sons of gentle-

men.'* We are proud to have such gentle-

men in our midst.

A man was oiiee boasting about his

pedigree, and v ery proudly began to trace

it back, when strangely he stumbled Over

a horse thief in the wake: "Let the dead

past bury its dead." He says the sketch

"portrays the traits of the lowest stratum

of coloured folk," and then assures us that

none of Queen's coloured students belong

to this class. Then why does he worry

himself about the item in question? Ib-

is without logic and assuredly has 00

reason for his remarks. When a social

worker tells of the appaling condition in

the city slum, the remainder of the city

does not rush into print .
frenzied and

fearful lest they will be classed as dwel-

lers of the slums. His supcrsensitiveness

has evidently blurred his vision and en-

tirely obliterated his sense of discrimina-

tion, or he is of the two-by-four type that

cannot see and enjoy a joke.

Sincerely yours,

A FELLOW STUDENT.

Page Five

CANADIAN POEMS OF THE
GREAT WAR

Chosen and F.dited by John W. Garvin.

This volume contains the best of the Canadian War Verse, written since
August 4th. l')14. Seventy-three poets, represented bv two hundred and
twenty poems, are included. As an expression of Canada's loyalty, courage,
pride and the poignant suffering of great and noble sacrifice, ii is unique and
remarkable, and has psychological and historic value. .Mr. Garvin has again
achieved a notable success, and one that Canadians generally will appreciate.

Price $1.50 per Copy.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School- Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc.. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one ye»r*»

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. Ont.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

W. J. BAKER S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850

1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

To the Editor of the Journal

:

Our attention has been drawn to the

fact that the Y.M.CA. has been adver-

tising a basketball game between K.CI.

and Oucen's. We desire to take this op-

portunity to point out that no such game-

is to take place. As a matter of fact,

there is to be a game between K. C. I.

and some men from the College, but they

are in no sense a representative Queen's

team. Whoever is responsible had abso-

lutely no authority to advertise the team

as such. The (.layers themselves, when

they became aware of this mistake, were

much concerned, and have already taken

steps to have the matter rectified. We

feel that, to avoid misunderstanding, this

is something which should be brought to

the attention of the students.

Sincerely,

A PLAYER.

Who arc those that for knowledge yearn.

Who fain from ignorance would turn,

But who are still too green to burn—

The freshies.

. aiMUMii mining institute, loroiuo.' mecucai men oi rn-
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess: St.

Your

Year Pin

into Ring

We have a number of nice ring

designs suitable for Year Pins.

Why not have it mounted and

take no chances of losing it.-

Lady's 10 kt. $4.00; 14 kt. $5.00.

Gent's 10 kt. $6.00; 14 kt. $8.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FBS.fi. fi*ISS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

4K£

Current Comments.

Professor in Organic Chemistry Lab,

arguing with a student who has some

original ideas in handling apparatus.—

\\ ,11, Mr. Stauffer. but authorities seem

to differ on that matter."

C. M. Moore left on Thursday to give

his little speel at the Science dinner in

Toronto.

Will the parties involved kindly refrain

from leaving their gum on chairs in the

room next to Math, office as Mr. Hark-

ness is inclined to utilise it in more ways

than one.

Johnny Jones in Gen. Eng. I : "What's

that, pounds per square inch or just 10?"

Finkle has invented a truss.

In Economics: "What happens when

the banks don't get what they are after?"

Prof.: "Well, they can keep on calling

for it, can't they?"

mmiiiiiBHfflniuuBiiniiin ininiii^miDmiiiwiKaiiniin^ I

Shoe Repairing
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW.

Bring your old shoes to us to be fixed

up. New soles, top lifts, patches or rips.

We will fix them cheaply, promptly and

neatly.

Telephone 24 and we will send for them

and return.

SCIENCE "22.

Our illustrious year added another to

its string of triumphs in sports when they

defeated the Science '21 hockey team by

the score of 7-0 on Tuesday afternoon.

The play was slow and clean and consist-

ed chiefly of rushes which ended by the

rusher overskating the puck.

Between the first and second periods

some of the spectators got out on the ice

to have a little fun. Mr. Bissonnette, of

Arts '20, became a casualty when he

stopped a flying stick with the side of his

head. We extend our sympathy to him.

We would suggest that the Journals for

the Science students be left in the Read-

ing Room of Fleming Hall, where tliej

would be accessible at all times and not

in the Store as heretofore.

Our representatives at the Education

At Home report a big time with plentv of

refreshments.

One of our number, C. D. Roy, is in

the hospital suffering from rheumatism.

"Good evening, my young friend," said

the parson. "Do you ever attend a place

Of worship?" s

"Yes, indeed, sir," replied the jolly

junior "I'm on the way to sec her now."

Fin-lay: "Your rather clever, aren't vou,

Cl.ii?"

Reynolds: "Yes, 1 think so."

Fin-lay: "Well, can you tell me, when
a hole comes in a stocking, what becomes
of the piece that was there before the hole
came?"

Prof.: "A pronoun stands for" a noun."
Rutledge: "Then is goat a pronoun?"
'Prof.

: "No, it's a noun."

Rutledge: "Well, in the sentence, 'Mary
milked the goat,' goat must be a pronoun,
for if it hadn't stood for Mary she could-
n't have milked it."

Read and Learn.

"Push," said the button.

"Take pains," said the windows.
"Always keep cool," said the ice.

"Be up-to-date," said the calendar.

"Never lose your head," said the barrel.

".Make light of everything." said the

fire.

"Aspire to greater things," said the nut-

meg;

"Find a good thing and stick to it," said

the glue. —Exchange.

Prof, (in public speaking class)—"Are
'••ports' and 'athletics' svnonymoirs terms,
Miss B ?"

Miss R : "Yes, I think they are."

Prof,: "What do you think. Mr. W— ?"

W— : "Well, I guess they are if she
says so."

LOCKETT'S
KmasmnMimammmmuf, ii a: i < ; <: : Mi'M a

1

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

238 PRINCESS STREET

ARTS *20.

At the regular meeting of Arts '20, held

on Monday, February 24th. Miss Ruth

Campbell. Vice-President, very capably

occupied the chair. The ordinary busi-

ness was dispatched, and then the meet-

ing listened to a short address from Dr.

Skeltpn, the Honorary President, on the,

Unexpected turns and unforeseen results

Of the late war. Dr. Skelton showed how
futile organized labour, organized capital,

religion, earlier peace conferences, and all

other orthodox means had been to pre-

vent the outbreak of war. Then he spoki

of the surprises that had come—the
|

bravery and endurance of the common;
man. the financial staying power ami the

elastic productive capacity of the bellig-

erents;. Finally the results were touched,

on—the overthrow of the four great mili-

tary and despotic governments—the tri-

umph of nationalism, the growth of the

power of the state, the emancipation of,

woman. The League of Nations and the

great economic upheaval were also re-j

(erred to. But greatest of all. declared

the speaker, was the question of labour '

The time was come when a choice had
j

to be made between Bolshevism and an

economic democracy.

Mr. Haltrecht. Orator, spoke on the

"College Days of the late Theodore
Roosevelt." The speaker pointed out

that, quite different from the members of

Arts '20, the late Teddy had taken his

college course quite seriously.

fiMiss Gauley read the "Groaner," which
was somewhat shorter than usual owing
to the failure of a certain reporter (?) to

come through with copy.

After the programme the meeting re-

verted to "propositions and motions," and
on the motion of Messrs. Finlay and Tor-
rance a hearty vote of thanks was ex-

tended to the Honorary President.

Mr. Wynne gave the critic's report and
moved adjournment,

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

0ueen s

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

Heard in a Biology Laboratory.

Lecturer, (assisting fair co-ed)—"Does
my head trouble you, Miss ? I will

remove it if it does."

Speak well of the dead. Hurry up with
your opinion of the Kaiser.

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adult 25c

Children 15c. War Tax E -U c
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Interfaculty Hockey, Copt. Baker Addresses Speaks on "The Minister

Med. vs Science To-day Engineering Societ y and the Rural Problem
"

Junior O.H.A. Players Barred From

Playing in Series.

Large Gathering of Students Assembles

to Hear Address.

Inter-faculty hockey opens to-day with
j

On Sunday afternoon, February 28th;

Medicine playing Science at five o'clock. Capt. E". A. Baker, M.C., of St. Dunstan'9,

The schedule has been arranged by the Toronto} spoke before ill open meeting of

A.M.S. Athletic Committee: the Engineering Society. No particular

Tuesday, Mar. 4—Medicine vs. Science, subject was arranged for, but Capt.

Thursday, Mar. 6—Arts vs. Science. Baker came with a wealth of interesting

Saturday, Mar. 8—Medicine vs. Arts.

Monday. Mar. 10—Science vs. Medicine

Wednesday. Mar. 12—Science vs. Arts.

Friday, Mar. 14—Arts vs. Medicine.

information and good stories, and his ad-i

dress took the form of a highly appreci-

ated informal talk.

In his opening remarks he mentioned

On Saturday the Missionary Associa-j Principal Bruce Taylor makes reply to

tioii \\ as addressed by Mr. C. T. Sylvester,) Dr. A. B. Macallum in reaffirming his

his subject being "The Minister and the position that Queen's University was

Rural Problem." The speaker was intro-j slighted by the Advisory Council of Re-

duced as one who had spent six years on < search:

nijssion fields in New Ontario* and his ad- When the Advisory Council was
dress evinced considerable acquaintance

f<>riliet i >
representation on it was given

with i lie problems that confront the min- not omv to Toronto an

All games will be played between the that many of the men returning from

hours of five and six. overseas possessed various disabilities.

• The Athletic Committee, at its meet- but these disabilities should be consider-

ing on Thursday, decided to bar from

Inter-faculty games all O.H.A. men who
ed only as handicaps, and the best thin

to do is to "carry on." That brings us
[ i i t > i iii i i i i i i "i. w • _ . |

-

played in more than one game. Junior or '
back to early days at Queen's, when the

Intermediate.

MOOSE JAW ALUMNI HONOR
PRINCIPAL DYDE.

C T. Sylvester Addresses Queen's Mis-

;

sionary Association.

Principal Replies to

Dr. Maccillum's Charge

Reaffirms That Queen's Has Been

Slighted.

ister on the Canadian frontiers.

^She difference between rural districts

within easy reach of large centres of life

and those far removed from the "med-

di'nj; crowd" was emphasized by the

not only to Toronto and McGill. but also

to Dalhousie and Saskatchewan. Queen's

was omitted. The University which had

been associated in its School of Mining

with the great names of W. L. Miller,

X'uol, Brock, and Kirkpatriek. was given

lather of all freshmen gave his advice

about rushes and rugby. The substance

of this advice was "play the game." Capt.

Baker's duties, with which he has been

(

very successful, have been to help those

On Saturday evening, February 22nd, 'other fellows to continue playing the

in the grill room of the Royal George
j

game despite their handicaps,

hotel, was held the first annual alumni; Dealing with the handicap of blindness,

dinner of the Moose Jaw graduates of
j

it is generally considered that sight is in-

Queen's University, when Dr. Dyde. dispensable, but the lack of it leads to the

Principal of Queen's Theological College, development of at leasttlir. ther sens*

was guest of honor. The first of these is the sense of touch,

Some thirty guests were at the banquet A blind person can very often tell the

board, the duties of toastmaster being ful- nature of a substance merely by feeling it.

filled by W. C. Ross. After the toast to Then there is the sense of hearing A

"The King," Professor S. E. Beckett pro- blind person 'S hearing is no more acute

posed the toast to "Our Guest," which than that of an ordinary person, but he

was responded to by Dr. Dvde. The seus more intently and can detect

toast to "Alma Mater" was proposed by far easier the cause Q< a no.se by hearing

Geo. E. Meldrum and responded to by aloiie. Lastly, there is the development

Rev Dr Eber Crummy. To the toast! of the "sense of Objects.'

spc;d<er in his opening remarks. The need
pjacei while two other universities,

Effiact and of showing a deep interest in one ,,, vvn ;cn had done little research, and

the .-ommon lot of the pcople^was em- lnc ot i, cr 0 f which was in no position to

phased and illustrated by several undertake anv kind of research, were

stances which had come within the „j vi, n representatives. The strongest

speaker's experience. The minister must possible protest was made by W. F.

be all things to all men and a man to fickle to Sir (jjeorgc Foster, with the re-

everyhody. If he would be successful he
siut lna| p ro f Kirkpatriek was added to

must know how to handle men and en-
,jK. council Proof of the original cxclu-

dejrour to gain the confidence of the
5 jon ol- Quecn's is to be found in the fact

that Prof. Kirkpatrick's name does not

appear on the letterhead of the council's

early notepaper. Perhaps the intention

was to secure representatives from eas-

people had received very scant education,
ter|] eentres and western, hut the result

nev rlheless they were not ignorant. They
! was tnat Queen's was simply shelved. A

had been trained in the large school ofj Research Council, based on a geographi-

the vorld. and knew what to expect from
c; ,| rather than on a research basis, is it-

a n an who came into their midst to im- se |,- a curiosity. Whatever the reason,

pro e their lot. The simple gospel mes-
personal or scientific or geographical,

sage, accompanied with sincere and Queen's was excluded from the Advisory

practical efforts for the welfare,ofthe pco-
( \,mu \\ \ n the first instance. Dr. Macal-

plc] would accompany much. The minis- ]imi aftiVnis that Queen's was not slight-

fer must identify himsvlf very decidedly
C( |

peoj le.

Mention was made of the illiteracy

wlii' li was to be found on every hand in

the rural districts. While many of the

"Sr. Dvde/whom the .majority of those Serves, thus producing the warning,

present remembered as Professor of Men- [Whatever may be the cause 0 thw

al Philosophv at Queen's, then addressed strange phenomenon, no^theory ha, yet

1

" been advanced that satishes everyone.

'Among "those present were Mr. and Speaking of St. Dunstan's, Cant. Baker |out^f-advertisement

ig of

qualified scientific workers. In the more

minister could do much Ivj seeing that the
&cneroug investment of state hmds tot

laws which aimed at a hetterment in the
|inrill „ r v t , ir iii.-. say wftli Toronto,

moral and social life of the community Mc ,-j„ an ,| [/Ecole POlyt^ctljlique, lies

wetfc enforced. This could be done with- ^ ]lo]H. ol- sccuring for Erie ensuing j car-

fear of ex-
0f

t i,c world's streuuou- and |.itilcss trade

G Co es Rev. Ur. J'.her t_rumm\. mi.
. _ ^

and Mrs'w. «;. Ross. G. B. Stillweri. Dr. given when a certain Pte. Mac Dougall ol

Hottrig^ Mr and Mrs. Geo. Acton, Dr. St. Dunstan's made second high* mark

"„7Mr, J. H. Knight. Capt. and Mrs. J.
and with distinct,,, when writ.ng the

L Bryant T P Lavcock, Miss" Charlotte examination with o26 other .

L. Bryant, J. .
>

difference between the tram.,,- at

]l 'm
' "V "'

ni ^Tils ^ Dunstan's and that in most institu-

Greene.-Moose Jaw Evening f.mes. I ^ .

&^ ^^
A M s

! inmates are largely- juveniles who have

been blind from birth aiid had received no

Mr Garrett gave the report of the Dra-! inspirations regarding color, form of ani-

i\ir. uarrert ..avc ^
j , In t ie toriner case the men

matic Club. The financial standing of the
|

n > a '*; ctl-

Christian enterprise in the past, would
^ lUtr ;t MUl .,i t ,, mUullurgical research iii

give unity of purpose and effort in the
£anaav, ccr tainly as* much as McGill, ot

di>lrict, and be productive of far more Toronto _ But L'Ecple Polytechnimie is

lasting good, With such a church as this
|. | lechn'ieal school of the ordinary

r .1. * 1 _ ...I.^.U .... I - 1 .-...,1.1 1... _ . I * 1...* ,.*.*>.. m-.*-.-many of the evils which exist could be

the better attacked, exposed, and finally

eradicated. The people would see that it

was to their advantage to support such a

church, as it would mean for them and

their children improved conditions and

real happiness.

Club has improved to the amount of $300

during the last year.

Mr. Kenner will represent this Society

at the Toronto University Dance on

March 5th.

The annual meeting of the Dramatic

Club was held and the officers for the new

year were appointed.

COMING EVENTS.

Tuesday

—

5 p.m ._Inter-fac.ulty Hockey—Medi-

cine vs. Science.

Thursday

—

5 p.m.—Inter-faculty Hockey

Science.

Friday—
5 p.m.—Meeting of Journal

Sanctum.

Saturday—
.

11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.—Annual Meeting.

-Arts vs.

Staff in

require only readaptation to their former

occupation, which is accomplished by the

recalling of forgotten ideas and inspira-

tions.

One of the biggest problems is the ap-

plication of the craft of blind men to in-

dustrial occupations other than broom-

making. Some industries are being in-

vestigated to ascertain if at any stage in

the process the blind man can render

efficient service. The investigation is

meeting with success.

At this point Capt. Baker thought that

the subject was becoming too serious, and

he "opened up" with a regular barrage ol

stories of incidents that had occurred in

his travels.

Capt. Baker carries a special form of

hunting-case watch. It has no crystal,

and this leaves the elevated 'figures

and hands exposed when the case is open-

ed. He tells the time merely by feeling

the position of the hands.

DRAMATIC CLUB APPOINTS
OFFICERS.

The following have hecn elected officers

of the Dramatic Club for the session

1919-20:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. J. F. Macdonald.

President—John Burry. B.A.

Vice-President—Miss Gwen Gauley.

Secretary—Mr -
Houston.

Business Manager—H. S. Hooper.

Advisory Committee — Miss Cecile

Stewart, Miss Marion Laird, G. P. Wood,

and Donald Paris.

Faculty Representatives—Arts. G. O.

Stevenson : Medicine. K. R- Maitland

:

Science. A. K. Garrett ;
Theology, Mr. D.

[. Mcl.cod; Levana, Miss M. Henderson.

SCIENCE DINNER.

It has been decided to hold the Science

Dinner on March 10th. Particulars will

waning institute, toronto

tply

type. It gives instruction, but attempts

practically nothing in research. Wlt|

then was the French school included? Be-

cause if anything was to be done for Mc-

Gill something had to be done for L'Ecole

Polytechnique. It was not good policy to

exclude the French-Canadian element. I

admit at once that the political difficulty

in Canada is great, but the trail of politics

has been over this scheme from the out-

set with the result that an injustice has

been done to Queen's, Dr. Macallum de-

clares Queen's was not slighted.

Amazing Inconsistencies.

The amazing inconsistencies of Prof.

Macailum'S policy are bearing hardly

upon Queen's. On the 9th of September.

1918, Prof. Macallum wrote to Prof. A.

1.. Clarke, of this University, "The Gov-

ernment will not give money directly or

through the Research Council, to the

Universities to assist them in developing

research. It holds that this is the duty of

the Provinces, which control education in

their own spheres. There is no doubt

whatever about the attitude of the Gov-

ernment on this subject." I.css than four

months later, on the 2nd of January, Dr.

(Continued on page 3)
medical men ol
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Cold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Siv Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 12S3

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, King si on, On I.

BRANCH : Princen and Division Streets
Tan par osnt off to you

DWYER BROS.

NEW
ARROW SHIRTS

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. lfo.t Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COB. MOCK

£i Education.

"At tliis juncture the Province required

an extended system of technical educa-

tion. More would have been accomplish-

ed along thai line in the past had uni-

versity and high school heads not been

averse to technical edui ation* and in favor

ol training the mind alone. The old

system trained children to enter the uni-

versities, hut it did noi equip them for

everyday life."—Z. A. Hall, M.L..V,

Ontario. Toronto, Feb. 27, 1919.

Dr. Edwards, M.P. for Froriteriac is

likely to introduce in the house this year

a resolution favoring a national system of

ichools.

"In summing up his advocacy of the

proposal for the League of Nations, the

President held if it was not ratified there

would be tlie deepest sorrow throughout

the world and that there might lie the

serious complications in the future.

. . . The President took the view in his

discussions with the Senators and Con-

gressmen that the provisions contained in

the draft did not call for an abandonment

of the Monroe doctrine, but extended its

principle to take in the whole world."

The point can a few reactionary poli-

ticians hold up the world evolutionar)

process?

BIBBY'S
FULL DRESS SUITS
Ready to try on finished to your

order in a few hours
See our $35.00 Full Dress Suits

BIBBY'S LIMITED
lure in his possession.

"It was stated that Lewis had not been

given a trial at all. that he had been rail-

roaded into Saski hi, an. I had hern

sentenced sumniaril) without being al-

lowed to see his friends, and that no

lavvyer had been allowed to give him

counsel. His only crime was that he had

read a forbidden book and had admitted

that he had done so."

It happened at Saskatoon February 26,,

1919—do you get it? Better pick your

reading from Buhner Lytton's "Hundred

Best" and be on the safe side—unless

you've been .in the wholesale bacon busi-

ness the past live years and have plenty of

hard cash.

" The Russian Soviet government is in-

stituting a system of registration prepara-

tory to enforcing the principle of com-

pulsory work for all."

Where did they get that idea?

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Nevf«papcr», Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doon Below Clerey Street*mm

"80,000 (Juebeckers ask for 5 per cent.

Beer."—Globe headline.

And no doubt there will be some so

hard of heart as not to pity thirst fike

that. Think of it, eighty thousand

thirsty souls

—

"And not a drop to drink."

Not a drop, at any rate, of a good
quality.

The operatic season is ahout over. We
are glad. Two this week. Vanity Fair

and \ Night in Honolulu. You see ever

since we left home (yes, we are among
the Rural Ninety-five) we have been try-

ing to cultivate our mind—we read Vanity

Fair a- a mode of carrying out the idea

if mental cultivation—a vast book and

dry reading, but we did it. "Vanity

Fair" is a good show but it, if we may say

so, "left far too little to the imagination."

The costumes were very beautiful, but

—

oh—insufficient. The ideas in the play

were also a tnth skimped— in fact the

whole play did nut convey more than two

or three idea- to the half hour—a very

low average, that.

"A Night in Honolulu" was not nearly

so educational as our might fancy from

the label—very, very mildly informing

—

and not in the very least shocking—not a

bit, almost rather of a distressing pro-

priety. As for plot, there wasn't any, not

enough to thicken—very thin.

Decadent drama—no, hardly that

decrepit drama.

Warsaw, Feb. 26.—The Bolsheviki in

Vilna have turned the famous Church of

St. John into a theatre.

There is a valuable suggestion in that.

Why not vice versa here? Why not turn

our theatres into churches?

"Keep the people from thinking is

Bolsheviki plan."—Citizen headline.

Not strictly Bolsheviki that idea tho'

is it—hardly. What of Sinn Fein for in-

stance? Or the Canadian "Index Ex-
purgatorius"?

QUEEN'S GRADUATE PASSES
AWAY IN FRANCE.

Lieutenant J. Grant Smith Succumbs to

Pneumonia.

"It is true that we know very little

about Sinn Fein in Canada, because we
are prevented from knowing, and the

people who prevent us are interested in

preventing us knowing the whole truth.

But we know one thing, and that is that
the people at home have voted for Sinn
Fein and want a Sinn Fein parliament.
It is the only party which can solve the
Irish question and that question will be
solved only when complete justice is

done."—Hon. J, II. Kelly, Ottawa. Feb
27, 1919.

"Why is it that people over here seem
s.i often to think that Ireland is a simple
proposition? I am for national liberty
all the time. The only trouble is that in

Ireland there are two nations, and they
both insist that if one of them is free the
other cannot possibly be. It is not any
more we tyrannical English who stand in

the sunlight of Ireland, but the two Irish
nations who stand in each other's sun-
light."—John Galsworthy, New York
Feb. 27, 1919.

It is a difficult question—to paraphrase
John Stuart MM—"How those Irish love
one another."

Word has been received of the death of

Lieut.
J. (.rant Smith, in No. 20 General

Hospital. Camiers, France, from influ-

enza and pneumonia. Lieut. Smith was
attached to the Royal Engineers, 201st
Field Company, and had been with that

unit in France for the past two years and
was in some of the hardest fighting on the

battle front. During his war career he
managed to escape all injuries and every
hope was entertained for his safe return

to Canada.

In 1915 the late Lieut. Smith, who was
attending Queen's University, graduated
with his B.S^. in Civil Engineering, and
immediately offered his services to his

country, which were accepted. He left

the city in the fall of 1916 and proceeded
to st. John s, where he took up a commis-
sion in the ( P.F., and later, when arriv-

ing in England, he transferred to the
Royal Engineers under the Imperial
authorities. Both in army and civil life

Lieut. Smith was well liked by all who
knew him for his cheery and sunny dis-

position.

"J. H. Lewis, railway mail clerk, was
sentenced to three years in jail and a
$2,000 fine for having prohibited litera-

QUEEN'S MUSICALE.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Segsworth. of South
Drive, Toronto, lent their charming house
on Thursday night for a musicale under
the auspices of the Toronto branch of the
Queen's University Alumnae Association,
in aid of the Women's Residence fund.
The artists were Miss Jessie McAlpine,
Mrs. T. Knowlton. and Marly Sherris.
They provided a very enjoyable program-

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

A* largest telling

quality pencil in

the world

ENUS
PENCILS

17 black degrees
and 3 copying

FREE
Trial Rumples of
VENUS prm-ils sent

free on request.

Amrrirnn I ' ml Pencil Co.
215 F.rihA»o.. Dcpl„, N. Y.

OJallitalitKm andMUM Ihrmthnit lit :,-:.!.

CANADIAN CLUB FORMED AT
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY.

"The Student." the official organ of the

Students' Representative Council of

Edinburgh University, informs us that a

Canadian (. Inh. open to all Canadian
members of that University or the Col-
leges, "exists for the purpose of providing
a common meeting ground where all mat-
ters concerning the political, agricultural,

industrial, military, and naval develop-
ment of Canada may be discussed; and
also to form a social and conversational
nucleus for all Canadian students."

On Thursday of last week W. J. G.
Perry. Arts *19, left for ingomar, N.S.,
having received new; if Hi father's sud-
den death there. Oui iucere sympathy
goes out to him in li his hour of be-
reavement.
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

THE PROFESSOR'S BOOK.
IV.

QUEEN'S GIRLS

Will Want to

see our Chic

Style Suits

Popular Priced

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

STUDENTS
Your greatest asset is your future.

Protect the money value of your

future by insuring your life. Let

me quote you rates for a policy

now while you may obtain it.

S. Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610; Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

— J perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

mill <ill kinds <>/'

fatnun
Hanson, Crazier df Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

"The Morning Stars Sang Together."

The Professor's house, as I told you, is

sheltered to the eastward by a long hilr.

The coldest storms of winter do not

strike his windows with unbroken force.

Westerly the hill slopes on to the la"ke

shore. On this side there is an unbroken

view of miles oil miles of shining water,

and in these spring days of clear, soft sky

with small clouds very high up. It is

pleasant to sit in the wide window seat

late afternoons, to read, or to look out

over the waves, to where far away the

translucent sky comes down to meet the

level horizon line—so far. so very far

away.

Sometimes in late afternoons I sit in

the low window seat or lounge in the

deepest and safest of the brown wicker

chairs and dream and dream in the mild

light of the low sun. Or again, lie in the

window-recess and watch the innumer-

able stars come out

"In tin- limitless meadows of heaven."

It is a good thing sometimes to watch

the stars come out in the evening sky—

a

g 1 thing for the tired mind—and good

for the unwearied spirit, whose home is in

those stars, and whose journeyings

throughout infinite space and through

eternity will he guided by this light.

Mi. ill we not, it may be, si >me timi I here

find the answer to the life problem? When
we are freed from the hampering needs

of "otir little life"—when our souls escape

from "this rose-mesh," when we go upon

that far pilgrimage out of Life to the Life

that is

"Beyond Death beyond Pain
"

. The sea, the tameless sea, stirs OtflS

hearts to reverence and awe when we

look on its wide majesty,—the sky is

beautiful and full of light in these days

of spring, full of light and the soft far-off

clouds are beautiful, more beautiful than

words can tell. But most of all I like to

watch the stars, the innumerable splendid

stars, the uncreated, everlasting stars.

Lookbfg upon them, the spirit is look-

ing upon its source and origin. We feel

while we look upon them, no more

wearied and distressed by the burden of

"The unintelligible world"

—

we are at one with the universe of stars—

wdiat matters Life—what matters Death

— it may be that we shall even yet bear

some small pain- before we die—yet we

shall soon escape from it and shall soon

attain to freedom and lie at home away

there in that place of splendor and awe

which is indeed our fitting' home.

The stars, the sea, and music, all these

move the Professor to poetic expression-

he is equally sensitive to harmonics of

sweet sound and to the music Of the

spheres. Strong verses that he writes in

his Book evidence his feeling of kinship

with sea and stars, with small (lowers,

with all living things—as this high song

ah. mt the stars:

Stars of undying fire,

Radiant, immortal, unfading,

Where "is no darkness at all." ,

When did Eternal Night

Yield place for those quivering fires

When did the void yield place

For the starry choirs?

Aeons, add aeons to aeons,

Till the mind faint and die

You are no wiser.

The mind faints and is weary

Vfld alone, alone, alone,

Why desire so to question the date

Of those scintillant fires?

Ageless, immortal, unfading

Radjant stars

Life began to he out of the slime

When earth was young,

Already many an aeon

"The stars were choiring

The young eyed cherubim."

Their gleaming light

Keen like cold flame

Beams on the wavis.

RLEY IVi IN. DEVON 2V$ IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUETT PEtBODT I CO.. at Cimdi. limited

Engine

Turning
One of -Mir toilet silver patterns is called

the "Engine-turned." It owes its name to

the style of decorations used) consisting

of narrow stripes mechanically engraved

on the back of the different pieces.

These stripes or ribbons run length-

wise on each piece, and the effect is very

pleasing to the eye. The different pieces

of the toilet set—brushes, mirror, mani-

cure pieces, etc.. after being engraved in

this fashion do not 'how scratches so

readily, and ior this reason as well as fur

it> beautiful appearance, this pattern well

deserves its popularity.

Of course, the work has to be done just

right. "Ryric" toilet silver is made in our^

own workshops, so that good quality and

-mid workmanship are assured.

Our far-away customers can shop

just as well by mail.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital J7.000.000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

PROFESSOR MORISON RELEASED
FROM THE ARMY.

I he Students of Queen's will be pleased

to know that Dr. J L. Morison, PrOfesso'f

of History, has been granted his release

from the British Army. Me will, how-

ever, remain in England lor some months,

hut will resume his work at Queen's next

session.

Professor Morison was among the first

of the staff of Queen's University to

realize the need of military training

among the students and was prominent iii

the organization of Queen's officers' train-

ing corps, l ie went overseas in 1915 and

took a commission in the Imperial forces,

serving in France for some time, until he

had to go to hospital for treatment.

W here shall our spirits find rest

From unrest, so alone?

In some for even stars

When our >ouls

Turn again, home.

We shall find

Rest. We shall find

Rest.

O stars of quivering fire

Our spirits knows unrest

Are never still of longing

Know never rest

Till they return

Home.
O radiant quivering fires.

The Professor came and sat beside nie

in the window where i had finished read-

ing and we watched the small waves

catch the arrow-points of light from the

remote stars—and slowly a quietness

that passes understanding came on us.

We knew Peace.

WANTED—A DRESS SUIT.

A member of the caste in " The Lion

and the Mouse" is busy gathering to-

gether an evening suit. Up to date he

has secured a vest—a white one—but is

perplexed about the pants and the coat, as

the official photograph of the caste is to

be taken soon. The needy student is tall.

Parcels containing the above garments

and addressed—S.O.S.. care College P.O..

will be gratefully received and acknowl-

edged.

P.S.—Since willing the above. S.O.S.

has secured a tie.

PRINCIPAL REPLIES TO DR.

MACALLUM'S CHARGE.
(Continued from page 1)

STAFF MEETING.

A meeting of the Journal Staff will be

held on FRIDAY at 5 p.m. in the Sanc-

tum. As matters of importance apper-

taining to the Journal will come up for

consideration, it is very desirable that

every member of the staff be present.

Macalhmi writes, as has been already

quoted, "In the more generous invest-

ment -if state fuu'l. ior this purpos^,

starting say w itli Toronto and Mc< '.ill and

L'Ecole Polytechniquc li<-- the hope

securing the nation's leaders in scientific

and industrial research.
0 lie bad thus

completely changed his attitude on the

question of slate aid for I 'ni versit \ re-

search. Put by the 1st of March he has

again swung hack to In- original position

lie then states "the Research Council has

not recommended, nor will it recommend,

that the Dominion Government grant aid

i.. anj oi tin eighteen Canadian univerr

jUies To provide such aid would pre-

cipitate them into politics Ol the rhost

undc-drablc kind and it uould result in

the orgj of waste 6f money and effort

which no system of control could check or

prevent."

W e expect that in another three

months or so Dr. Macallum will have

swung back to the Mciiill. Toronto,

L'Ecole Polytechnique position, and

then the pcriodicit) of this particular

comet will have been established; AH

lla-s. variations of policy have borne

hardly upon Queen's, which is the one

University in the country, apart from

McGill and Toronto, in a position to do

research work. As a matter of fact we

have probabK the best organization of

our research facilities, of any Canadian

University. The impression, however,

has been sent broad-cast throughout Can-

ada that we are not worth considering.

Dr. Macallum declares that Queen's was

not slighted.

On the 1st of September last, the head

of the department of physics in this Uni-

versity wrote Prof. Macallum regarding

aid on two problems on which he had

worked for a number of years. No
acknowledgment of that letter has been

made, and yet Prof. Macallum declares

that Queen's has not been slighted.

lanauian iVUmng Institute, Toronto. 1 medical men of
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" Kingston's Famous Fur Store
"

GREAT JOINT STOCK
COMPANY SALE

FUR HATS. MILLINERY AND
COATS

Here arc a few of the many real snaps

offered in ladies' Fur b> II

Ladies' Setts (Muff and
Stole)

Red Fox Setts for $20.

Grey Wolf Setts for $18.

Natural Skunk Setts for

$21.50.

American Opossum Setts

for $12.

Black China Wolf Setts

for $6.75.

Skunk Stripes Setts for

$35.

All Sales for Cash.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

|

rim

PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil up-to-date Rcilsurnnt in the <

Public and private roomi. McaU at all ho
Dining lenrice for ipecial function*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tuo doors abort Grand Opera HonSt

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

.ly.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

..We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Alumni Notes

W. G. Coles, B.A. '18, is teaching

Mathematics at Moose Jaw Collegiate.*****
E. H. Reynolds, Arts '19, and II. A

McLeod) Arts '18, are attending Khak
University, London.

*****
Lieut. E. W. Pilgrim, M.A. '15, arrived

in Kingston on Sunday from overseas
"Pil" is looking well.

*****
H. P. Cliffe, B.A. '17, arrived in King

ston yesterday and will spend a few day;

renewing College acquaintances.*****
Norm. McLeod, B.A. '13, is with W. N

Burt Co., Bank of Hamilton Building,

Toronto.

Duncan Mcllraith, B.A. '16. is in first

year law at Osgoodc Hall, Toronto
Since graduating he has been travelling
through the West.
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned and endorsed "Tender

for Educational Block, R.M.C., Kingston,

i Int.", will be received until 12 o'clock

noon, Wednesday, March 19th, 1919, for

tlx construction of Educational Block,

R.M.C., Kingston, Ont.

Plans and Specifications can be seen

and forms of tender obtained at the office

of the Chief Architect, Department of

Public Works, Ottawa, the Overseer of

Dominion Buildings, Central Post Office,

Montreal; Superintendent, Dominion

Bldgs., Postal Station "E", Toronto, and

of the Resident Architect, Kingston, Ont.

renders will not be considered unless

made on the forms supplied by the De-

partment and in accordance with the

conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by

in accepted cheque on a chartered bank
payable to the order of the Minister of

Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the

amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds
of the Dominion will also be accepted as

security, or war bonds and cheques if

required to make up an odd amount.
By order, R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

I li partment of Public Works,
Ottawa. February 25, 1919.

Miss Annie Beers, B.A. '16, is teaching
school in Toronto.

S EALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned and endorsed "Tender
for Educational Block, R.M.C., Kingston,

Ont.", will be 'received until 12 o'clock

noon, Wednesday, March 19, 1919, for the

construction of Educational Block, R. M.
C.j Kingston, Out.

Plans and Specification can be seen and
forms of tender obtained at the offices of

the Chief Architect, Department of Public
Works, Ottawa, the Overseer of Domin-
ion Bldgs., Central Post Office. Montreal

;

Superintendent, Dominion Bldgs., Postal
Station "F", Toronto and of the Resident
Architect, Kingston, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless

made on the forms supplied by the De-
partment and in accordance with the

conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank-

payable to the order of the Minister of
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds
of the Dominion will also be accepted as
security, or war bonds and cheques if

required to make tip an odd amount.
Blue prints can be obtained at the office

ol the Chief Architect, Department of
Public Works, by depositing an accepted
bank checpic for the sum of $50, payable
to I he order of the Minister of Public
Works, which will be returned if the in-

tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order, R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, February 25, 1919.

AU REVOIR.

I he ( nrtain falling softly ends the plaj

.

Ami then the merry lights die on the

scene

Which Morning will disclose all bare and

grey,

Mocking the joy that danced then so

serene.

Still sometimes there may unseen voices

ring,

WliiW' unseen music plays,

W ith echoes of the past and gently sing

Of happy yesterdays

!

So when the hour of Parting tears awaj

Places beloved for years, and Faces

dear.

Their sweet remembrances will always

stay

Shining within, and keep them ever

near.

For deep affection cannot be denied,

"Farewell" is not the end!

Distance, or even Death, cannot divide

A Friend's love for a Friend!

Crispin Hill in Oxford Magazine

TO A MERRY MUSIC.

As we walked out, niv love and I

I " the moorland in the morning.

The trees stood stark against the sky

And waved their tops so jauntily.

In the Moorland, the moorland,

That winter day at morning.

Far off we heard a hunter's horn

So clear across the morning;

The red haws started from the thorn,

And joy on every breath was born,

In the Moorland, the moorland,

•That winter day at morning.

So happy was our journeying

That frosty winter morning,

The silly birds believed it Spring

And loud on every side did sing.

In the Moorland, the moorland,

I hat winter day .it morning.

I
i Hilled a spray of berries red

As we came home that morning.

And bound it close against her head,

And stole a kiss—and nothing said,

In the Moorland, the moorland.

That winter day at morning.

P. H. B. L. in Oxford Magazine.

Correspondence

To the Editor of the Journal.

First, I want to thank you for the pub-
lication of my former correspondence,

Indeed, were it not primarily to thank you
I should not have taken the trouble to

reply to the letter signed "Fellow Stu-
dent." for he meant to say nothing,—and
lie -aid it.

"Fellow Student's" reference to Africa

was somewhat vague. He showed a lack
of knowledge of simple political geogra-
phy. Why not Asia, Europe, South
America?

As regards advertising, I am afraid

"Fellow Student" completely missed the

point in my letter. Of course, I expected
some misinterpretation, for, if you recall

ins statements; you will see where I re-

ferred to the status of my readers. He
made very beautiful statements—"A
man's a man at Queen's," etc. Beautiful,

yes, and bold, but too glaringly false to
be true, to those who know better.

His little parable on pedigree tracing
was so interesting. I thought I would
send him this in exchange: A man once
got up to make an impromptu speech, but
he did not get very far. Seeing his em-
barrassment his would-be hearers ad-
vised—"Say 'Amen' and sit down."
May I suggest to "Fellow Student"

that he stri< tly adhere to the teaching he
received I'roin "Lynn's Essentials,"—
"Think out your subject matter clearly
before you write."

I shaki hands with "Fellow Student," -

his was a worthy (?) attempt.

Thanking you again, I remain.
Yours truly,

ONE INTERES'J

SOMETHING NEW

IN MEN'S CLOTHES

EVERY DAY

To keep our stock right up to

the minute always, we get in the

New Things—New Ideas—every

day, so that this store is especially

valuable to the man who always

wants the new things while they

are new.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off you route it pays to walk.

. M..M. "D.'" ' . '
. WL*

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

.NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
i and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the
Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at * son "rozier &
Edgar, 20 Market 1. t later than 2

pjn.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.,
President

Sir John Aird. .... General Manager
II. V. Jones, Esi|., Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
SI 5,000.000

$15,000,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 105
Branches in the Maritime Province! and Que-
bec, 97 Branches in Ontario, 160 Branches in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, n
well as Branches in the United Statei. Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK ST8.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manegcr.

Do you realize that without good
eyesight you are greatly handicapped

in your studies and work? Remember
three things are needed for your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-
sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.
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TIK-EL-TO.

OFF20%
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS 4 BAGOT STt.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

• Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY,

—

31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint Tru-

ant Officer if Township Council neglects

to. Inspectors' Annual Reports to De
partment due. (On or before 1st Febru-

ary).

FEBRUARY—
S. First meeting of High School Boards, Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of Edu-
cation.

IS. Public Library Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.

MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships

to appoint Assessors. Separatv School
supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL—
1. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. Boards
and Inspectors' to report to department
names of teachers, etc., for the teachers'

and inspectors' Superannuation (dr. 18).

(On April 1st).

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-
spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group I

begins.
17. English-French Model Schools close for

Easter. Normal, High, Continuation, Pub-
lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday.
19. Inspectors report number of candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and
Junior Public School Graduation Diploma
examinations. (Not later than April 20tb).
[Circular 34, page 12, sec 8, (3)].

21. Easter Monday.

1. And as they began to feel exceeding
fed up, and sought for some relief from
their labours, the young men and maidens
gathered together for a dance: and lo! in

ili- temple sacred to the goddess Terpsi-
chore, there assembled a mighty throng,;

and the raiment they wore was the best

that they had. yea, even their glad-rags.

2. But" certain of the young men loved

not the unyielding shirt of white linen

which it was fitting that they should wear
witli their glad-rags : for they said, "In

these garments we may not stoop down
nor yet dance with comfort; nor do these

bhcst-protectors permit the raising of a

glass to the lips. Verily, they will cramp
our style: let us therefore Wear the rai-

ment of soldier or sailor, each man accord-

ing to what he thinketh will find most
favour in the eyes of the maidens."

3. And they got them musicians of

great staying power, to play music which

should guide their feet, arid mayhap cloak

an evil word should someone perchance,

unwitting, step heavily on their feet.

4. And as I watched, behold two men
approached unto a damsel, and I heard

words which I could in no wise under-

stand—"May I introduce Mr Jones; Miss

Smith Mr. Jones," and the one which

wore strips of blue and white silk on his

coat straightway departed, and he that

was left -aid to the maiden, "May I have

the pleasure," whereat the maiden pro-

duced a tablet from her bosom, on which

the young man wrote strange signs.

And everywhere 1 heard the young
men saying,' "May I have the pleasure";

yet in all cases they did not seem exceed-

ingly glad: nor did the maidens appear

to rejoice unduly.-

5. And the musicians played right

noisily, and each man took unto himself a

damsel, the w hich he embraced and held

close in his arms, like to a sea-monster

which holdeth its prey for to devour it.

Yet there were a few maidens for 'whom
no man could be found ; and they sat them
down and strove to seem pleased, al-

though their hearts were heavy within

them. But those maidens which had
clicked were of good cheer, and their

faces shone as they danced.

6. And they did dance many dances,

the like of which I have never seen be-

fore: and sometimes they would turn

slowly round, first to the right and then

to the left, with ever and anon a hesitating

step, as if they knew not which way to go

without tossing for it.

And sometimes they would run hither

and thither, like unto a dog which has lost

his master, whilst they said one to the

other, "Dost twinkle"; or "One, two,

three, dip. chassee two, dip." And many
times they would biff into other of the

dancers, at these times some saying

"Sorry" and others "Dam,'
1

each accord-

ing as he had been taught by his people.

7. And when it so happened that the

musicians grew weary, and the music

stopped, behold the dancing hall cleared

as if by magic; and they who were crafty

and got off the mark speedily, went and

hid themselves behind screens where the

light was dim. and where the screens

were arranged with much skill.

And 1 heard many strange sounds issue

from behind the screens, with much -jig-

gling from the maidens ; and when the

musicians were refreshed and got a move
on again. I marked that the maidens who
appeared were flushed as to their coun-

tenances, and their hair was oft-times dis-

hevelled, as though they had had a rough

passage, whilst the young men were ex-

ceedingly joj l"l

And those who had striven not to

find a screen, sat them down where all

men could see them, and they conversed

but little: and others there were who
sought out the dining hall so that they

might not be faint for lack of victuals.

Nevertheless, although they ate and sup-

ped of all that was going, yet was their

hunger not appeased nor their thirst

quenched ; for they made the same trip

many times between the dances; the

more so if, over the screens, there hung a

hanky or other sign, saying, "Nothing

doing; come, let us feed."

DERE BILL
Mable's Love Letters to Her Rookie

By FLORENCE ELIZABETH SUMMERS.
The book thousands have been asking For—Mablc answers the inimi-

table letters Iron, Kill. Here are the doings of the home town, even those
that don t get into the home paper, retailed with gusto for Bill's edification,
with the same sort of rollicking humor that made "Dere Mable" famous.

If you've read "Dere Mable"—and who has not ?—you can't afford to
miss these letters from the girl he left behind him.

Illustrated by Xalalie Stokes. Boards. 12nio, net 75 cents.

% For sale bv

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A, D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
ff] Mechanical Engineering,

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

9. And one dance there was in which

were four men and four maidens ; and a

great many of these men wore apparel

like unto that of the women, except that

their knees were bared, and the garments

shorter. And they all cried. "Hooch,

hooch," in a loud voice, and danced as

though possessed of a devil.

10. And after many extra-extras, when
it came nigh to dawn, behold, the dancing

was over; and as the young men departed

for their lodgings, I drew nigh unto them,

that I might hear the better what they

said. And one young man said unto his

companion, "In the name of all that is

holy, which was the maiden that danced

like unto a palsied camel, and which, after

much heart-searching I took behind a

screen .... refused . . . and said . . .

(Here, unfortunately, the manuscript

is too mouldy and faint to be decipher-

able.J-TIC-TOC in "The Student."

Lanauian Mining Institute, Toronto. 1 medical men of
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES. ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

Your

Year Pin

into Ring

We have a number of nice ring

designs suitable for Year Pins.

Why not have it mounted and

take no chances of losing it.

Lady's 10 kt. $4.00; 14 kt. $5.00.

Gent's 10 kt. $6.00; 14 kt. $8.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6S0

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

'W jB Mi B "' ' W B B BB B B B 9 U M B B a

I Shoe Repairing

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY.

The Aesculapian Society after a Ion

sleep came to life again at a special meet-

ing 011 Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock when,

instead of the usual invitations to the

second year to come and make a quorum,

something happened and the members of

third and first years made their debut at

an Aesculapian Society meeting.

To understand this wonder ofywonders

we must go back one week to the regular

meeting the Society on February 21st,

when Mr. S. F. Leavine brought in a

motion to give the offices made vacant by

the graduation of the fifth year in Janu-

ary, to the fourth and third years. The
second year feeling that they needed more

time to consider such a weighty matter,

turned out "en masse" and defeated the

motion.

A special meeting was called for Wed-
nesday at which Mr. Kenner gave notice

of motion that the offices be awarded ac-

ling to the system in vogue under the

four year course. Mr. Baiden gave notice

of motion that the offices be divided

among the four years.

At Friday's meeting Mr. Baiden's mo-
tion went before a crowded house. The
Vi< 1

- President immediately ruled out

this motion on the grounds that the pre-

sent Jr. Judge had not handed in his

resignation and so his office could not be

filled. (Prolonged cheers from all but the

extreme right, 1 liases from that section

of the house.)

Mr. Kenner then put his motion before

the house. (Applause.) When discus-

sion was called for, Mr. Craig inquired if

this motion were not also out of order

as no resignations had been received from
any of the officials whose offices this mo-
tion proposed to fill. (Cheers from right.

Ominous silence on left.) The Vice-

President ruled that the motion was. in

|
order. A standing vote was called for

land the motion was defeated. Yeas, 6S;

|

Nays, .17, on the two-thirds clause.

(Great excitement and prolonged cheers

|

from the right. Black looks and silence

from the 68 on the left.)

-Mr. Paul brought in a motion to elect

a manager for the Inter-faculty hockey
team and Mr. Hunt was elected.

Some stragglers from the
.
third and

fourth years having arrived m the mean-
time. Mr. Maitland moved tliat there be
a "recount" on Mr. Kehner's motion, but
was persuaded by the seconder of the
motion, Mr. Baiden. and the chairman to

change his motion to read "reconsidera-
tion." This motion passed unanimously.

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW.

Bring your old shoes to us to be fixed g

up. New soles, top lifts, patches or rips.

We will fix them cheaply, promptly and m
s

neatly.

Telephone 24 and we will send for them B

and return.
'

LOCKETTS S

b an e b b a s a a e h b a a a a a a a a a ana

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Mr. Kehner's motion was again placed

before the meeting and Mr. Baiden ex-

plained that it was the intention of the

second year, knowing that their motion

would be defeated, to vote in favour of

Mr. Kenner's motion, but when their

motion was declared "out of order" they

voted against Mr. Kenner as a matter of

principal. On the second vote the motion

was carried unanimously.

In giving the critic's report Mr. Cam-
eron suggested that a vote of thanks

should be given to the second year for

the interest they had created in the three

meetings of the Society and moved ad-

journment.

The members of the Aesculapian So-

ciety left the meeting united once more
after a strenuous week of controversy and

determined to "bury the hatchet" and win

the Interfacult) hockey series.

Two members of Arts '21 left Kingston

the other day for a small town not thirty

miles north of Toronto. Of one, the local

newspaper would say
—"Mr. spent

the week-end under the parental roof,"

\\ e are not concerned about him. < Un-

concern is about the other fellow. Under
whose rouf did he stay? What is her

Christian name? What did her father say

after the interview. Oh! C , we are

dying to know about your trip.

What's happened to Steve? He hasn't

missed a'class in two weeks.

One month, and then— the Day of Reckoning

!

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Queen s

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

Mc Kenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Oi tra

t s

Matinees, AU Seats I

Children 15c

•eninga: Adults 25c,

Tax Extra.
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NO SCIENCE DINNER.

The committee appointed by the En-

gineering Society to conduct the Annual

Dinner regret to report that there will be

no dinner this term. No hotel or club in

tow n lias been found that has the requir-

ed accommodation and service. It was

also impracticable to engage a caterer

owing to the lack of a suitable dining

hall and kitchen. It is hoped that next

year Grant Hall will be available, and

that the kitchen now in use by the Mili-

tary Hospital will have been acquired by

the University authorities.

"AND AT THE END - - -
"

ARTS FRESHMEN WIN.

On Wednesday afternoon the hockey

teams of Arts '20 and Arts '22 met to de-

cide the Arts Inter-year championship,

and trie Freshmen won, 3 to 0. Arts '20

have protested the game on the ground

that one of Arts '22 players was ineligible.

The line-up:

—

Arts '20—Goal, Stevenson; defence,

Hamill and Mcintosh; wings, Torrance

and CTiffe: centre, Bissonnette; substi-

tute, McTavish.

Arts '22—Goal, McNeill
;
defence, Mc-

Kelvey and Nickle
;
wings, Abernethy and

Robinson: centre, Nelson.

inspired moment. It really would have

been a shame to throw it away entirely,

but it was so much in the way in the

attie! It was such a good idea to give it i

SUMMER COURSE LAUDED IN

OTTAWA.

Returned men are to bo given the op-

Bv "P G. in Ex." to the H. of I., and, besides, even" the least jporturiity of taking up their university

susceptible of us cannot really resent studies where they left off to go overs< ;> -

I- rea ling in the daily press that "Mrs. J. Principal Bruce Taylor's plan at Queen's

In the wide Residence hall there was a
, Rigstonc-Right (being us) with her usual University is to put on a summer course

babel of girls' voices, — high student generosity, etc.. has donated an organ to} in engineering to enable returned men to

tones: deep, musical words; crisp, abrupt the II. of I." So the little organ that in save a year, sb that next winter they may

notes and ordinary, everyday, workaday its early days wheezed out Mrs. J. Rig- be able to go on with one year to the

voices. In the long drawing room the 'stone-Right's grandmother's wedding good, instead of waiting till next winter

fire crackled and blazed. About the
|

march, in its old age now coughs out the

hearth, another .bevy of girls argued and I hope of rest from toil and a happy home,

laughed, lounging in the great spacious to fifty frail bits of human driftwood, as

chairs, or arms about each other, leaning
|
outworn and strange in their transplanted to be made available for this commend-

against the creaking sofa-backs. From environment as the little old organ itself, able •summer enterprise at Queen's. The

to begin trying to pick up the interrupted

thread of their university life.

All the facilities of the University arc

the ancient "grand" piano (an authorized

contemporary edition of the ark) came

the notes of "Onward, Christian Sol-

QUEEN'S PRECEPT IS FOLLOWED

Proof Of the fact that Queen's is not the

only university to countenance a reason-

able social life amongst its students is

furnished in recent announcements from

Toronto and New Brunswick Universi-

ties, On Wednesday evening last sup-

posedly "decadent" 'Varsity revived suffi-

ciently to hold one of the largest and

most brilliant dances that has featured

Toronto's social season. Somewhat

earlier in the term the University of New
Brunswick was "at home" to two hundred

and fifty students who danced until early

dawn to the strains from one of the best

bands which that section of the country

aff( irds.

The service starts. Since the war, the seventeen professors required for the

"thtologues" are so few that one of the work have signified their readiness to

girls "leads." Goodnaturedly she asks, forego their usual summer vacation,

diers," emphatically thumped forth, as aj»W| ia t shall be the first hymn?" Imme- Principal Taylor has asked the federal

concession to one of the traditional disWely there is a chorus of discordant 1 government to pay the salaries of the pro-

"house" rules, "there shall be no secular' clsti|ns. "Rock of Ages." "Now the labor- fessors for their summer work. But with-

music on Sundays." Hence, on the day er's task.is o'er," Jesus Saviour, pilot me," out waiting till the government has made

of rest, "Onward, Christian Soldiers,"! "Safe iii the Arms of Jesus." "Lead «P >ts mind to help, the University is go-

and "The Church's One Foundation"
| Kin. lly Light," and "Abide with Me."— '»R ahead anyway.

proceeded lustily from the piano corner.] all different but all the same— all per- Principal Taylor would seem to be de-

because the former being a "rattling good
;
meated with that crying, sobbing wistful- serving of encouragement and support

march" and the latter a fairly adaptable Less for rest and peace and safety. "Abide from the government in this intelligent

waltz-tune (if played in a subtle and with Me" wins, on a count of hands. Oh, effort to get some of the returned men

knowing way), they afforded to the col-, the hnMds! poor, mutilated hands! heavy, back to the universities, while they are

lege girl, that dearest of pleasures—the calIoused|hands ! Hands that rheumatism still inclined to resume studies and cla

maintenance of the letter of the law, with kas gnarled beyond all semblance of hu- room life. It is the intention of Queen's

gay defiance of its spirit. It was just| mall beauty! thin, waxlike fingers! poor. it is understood, to give the summer

after dinner, and everybody was in form.
j trembling transparent hands! and hands course free to returned men. A consider-

true to the generous expansion of spirit th| the frail, old arms cannot life beyond able number of men will be able to keep

of the just-fed Anglo-Saxon. So. the the racked, warped shoulders! themselves, with the help of deferred pay

voices in the hall rattled on; and the de- [pat» presses down on the organ pedal. a,,d war s
f
rvicc «" moderatelj

bate anent the initiation waxed warmer ;m , with mam . a push and ,hump gcts a
comfortable circumstances at Kingston

and the Christian soldiers marched at the
,rS .„ tfll , note from the outcast of the (.

dllrin« urm 1 Ilc ffvern-

piano; and the fire snapped in the grate.
| Kiijstone-Rights. The thin, quavering I

ment mieht ProPerI3 sec that Queerr's

and the Dean stirred uneasily as the of the women immediately take up University, or any other university wherq

Church's foundations began to waltz.j,,,^ WOllderfu i wordSi and the deep( husky similar facilities are given to returned

U. OF N.B. TO HAVE NEW
BUILDING,

The University of New Brunswick has

definitely decided to erect a new college

building as a memorial to the services of

its graduates in the late war. The pro-

posed cost of the building is in the

neighbourh I of §75,000 and of this

amount $10,000 has already been realized

from a legacy received. The alumni are

to be canvassed for the remaining $65,000.

FIRST INTERFACULTY GAME IS

POSTPONED.

I Ik- tir>t tuterfaculty hockey game, be-

tween Science and Medicine, which was

to have been played last Tuesday, was

postponed on account of soft ice.

Vrts and Science met yesterday. A
full account of the game will be given in

Tuesdav's issue.

STAFF MEETING.
The last meeting of the Journal Staff

will take place to-night (Friday) in the

Sanctum at 5 p.m. As matters of impor-

tance affecting the future welfare of the

Journal will come up for consideration, it

is of the utmost importance that every

member of the Staff put in an appearance.

Remember. TO-NIGHT (Friday) at

5 p.m.

COMING EVENTS.
Friday

—

5 p.m.—Meeting of Journal Staff in

Sanctum.

Saturday

—

II a.m.—Q.U.M.A.—Annual Meeting.

7 p.m.—A. M. S.

Suddenly the phone rang, and one of the
(ii|R. s , if the ,,„.„ , m n . the strange,

nun. is relieved of any financial burden
I " V*'IIVi> »»» Ml\_ llll 11 « Ill III , i i 1 — '

erdant "freshies" ran upstairs to answer wcin „ d ;scordant chant begins, and in
because of its enterpr.se.

—Ottawa Citizen.
its impatient tingle. Good-natured bad- the ]lo

'

ti stuffy roonli wjth M t |R. g ior jes

inage flitted from one corner to the other.
of tj,e October day withheld beyond those

as to which girl would be summoned to
e j0^ed windows, fifty broken, discarded

the upper regions. humans call piteously to the One Friend

FreshiVs young head poked over the
jn w |umi they ^ yet believe and fifty

banister. pajlg of wistful, faded eyes gaze to seek

"Eileeh Canton wants to speak to one
the openjng jn ,|ie mist hanging over the

of the seniors." Valley of the Shadow. Then twenty.

"Yon go. Bud," from a chorus of voices.
,trong , res i, gjrj vojces j0 ;n ;„ tne hymn,

"I'm wedged in here, let Nan answer.'"
,, iat ;s a pravcr tQ those w , ;irv and weak Friday mgHt as a reM.lt of having been

-I can't go to-day. Bud. I simply have „ 1K. S brf ht t ,,at sec on , tlu.
Struck by a street car on Grande Alee

,„ r ;fo i-fWc "
i ii- -

i .i - ,i ' Dr. Harper, who was born in Scotland
to write letters. uplands lit with vouth s great gleams, are .

1

. .

«T-r^m T„,-L- cL-Jn in-, don't Uocn her i- j . i ,i 1S4?. was educated in Ins native coun-
liere, luck, skin up, uon i keep no chin and moist, m an.-wcr to the pathos oi

.

>•
, , , , . r,. , trv. as we as at Queens Limersitv.

waiting. that broken, wandering song. Dimmest *
.

•

DR. J. M. HARPER DIES AT
QUEBEC.

Deceased Was Graduate of Queen's

—

Well-known Educationist.

Dr. J. M. Harper. B.A.. Ph.D.. educa-

tionist and author, died at Quebec on

"Tuck, yourself. Billie Bleath, yon

haven't stirred from that chair for the last

three Sundays."

"What will I tell her?" ventures

Preshiei so Mary Clankston skims up the

stairs, & i reappear ill a minute

of all are the eyes of Billie Bleath. lovable

ne'er-do-well and jester in the Residence

Halls.

III.

In the corner there is a woman in a

rusty, black dress. About her neck, a

piece of cream lace, caught to-

KillgstOIl, and at Illinois University. He

held important educational positions in

the Maritime Provinces as well as in

Quebec during the last half century and

Was the author of a large number of edu-

cational and historical works, as well as

poetrj

.

She wants five and one to play the
skjnipy

piano." gether by a large gold brooch, of intricate, [comes home from the maplebush. where

Fur Eileen Canton is president of the old design. As they sing, her knobbly- he has been "cleaning up," and on his

"Y," and every Sunday, the "V" holds knuckled hands lock and unlock, and as shoulder perches young Jack, who must

an afternoon service in the House al In-

dustry, some mile and a half distant from

the warm glow of the Residence grate.

WQrn fare, marked wonderfully with sor-

row, but it is the great, dark eyes that

catch and hold one. In their depths is all

of human life,—rapture, joy. sorrow,

Lircat sorrow, and oh! such weariness.

The long trek and the hour in the stuffy
| the woman's face. It. too, is a weary,

living room of the House of Industry is

not an immensely popular affair in the

Residence. But Eileen is popular ami tin

afternoon is a most glorious autumn after-

noon, and really, alter all there i- nothing

to do on Sunday, so the volunteers are

soon gathered up. and en route for the

grey, gaol-like building on the far side of

the city.

II.

"Heavens! it's close in here." "I'm

Billie watches them, a tear splashes down be with him as he works. Supper is

upon the huge forefinger joint. Then ready on the little table by the glowing

the youngster lifts her eyes to look upon "Forest Beauty" range, and how happy

they will be.

" \bide with me, fast falls the evening

tide."

Yes, it was evening, but how differently

the twilight had come! A wondrous, soft,

grey spirit floating up from the new

And the thin white hair aboul the furrow - ploughed fend, dropping oyer the fledgling

ed> brow bespeaks the touch of tithe's own tree twigs, greying all the distant hills,

marking hand. TIlS woman does not sing, and bringing such great calm !

but swaying slightly, looks forever be- "When other helpers fail"—

vond the heavy-smelling room and the. How they had striven to save him—

the

she

looks, beyond it all. to a little log house.

broken.' remnant-clad figures, and

sorry, Miss, but the old people mind the uneven nodding heads, far away

draft so much, we can't open the win-

dows. You see. they're all down, now."

Yes, they are all down now. ami gathered

in stiff rows riyht from the plain, deal

table <o the back of the room. Facing

them are two rows of chairs for the girls,

and to the right of the table, a small anti-

quated organ, that one of the Board's

wives bestowed upon the institution in an

nuns me oi nome.

those do. tors from the. city that kindly

old Dr. Smith had called. Poor Frank!

how he had fought to live for her and

set back from a winding road, and lilacs ' little Jack, but the tree had fallen directly

brush the window, through which she

looks, and her hands are folded, even as

now, but they are not all warped and

huge-jointed and scaly. They are large,

true, and red. somewhat, but warm and

clean, and so capable. And the calm,

deep eyes watch down the road, for Frank

on his back. There was little hope from

the very first.

" The darkness deepens."

How all things had reeled before her

eves, and how heavy her feet had drag-

ged; that last bright day, when she had

(Continued on page 3)

1 Canadian Mining Institute, Toronto. ' medical men of ih
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

THE PROFESSORS BOOK.
\ .

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON
Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
• Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. 7. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princcan Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Princc*s and Division Streets
Ten per cont off lo you

DWYER BROS.

NEW
ARROW SHIRTS

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES. ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

\Yi* shall soon be able to leave the fire-

place room to po walking 1n the spring

dusk. A few days and we shall have

nights of rain and mist, and the vificc of

wild geese calling from the darkness.

Perhaps for an evening or two we may

sit and smoke before the fire and talk of

the ( omiiic; Time. Wc are both interest-

ed in the day by day march of History.

Sometimes we amuse ourselves in vaguo

Utopian speculations as to the events thai

will develop in the next decade. Will it

be increase of freedom, or will the indi-

vidual be less and less? who knows?

Great events are astir
—

"the foundations

of the great days are broken up"

—

The Professor who is a Wellsian be-

lieves that the whole structure of our

society is to undergo profound and funda-

mental change. Property, laws, custdms,

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

See Bibby's New Suit, "The Ace"

A Perfect Beauty for $35.00, $37.50 or $40.00.

Full Dress Suits.

BIBBY'S LIMITED
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store.

Prose. Poetry and Piff le

Canada Safe for Democracy?

It was well that no one in authority to

enforce the numerous orders-in-cotincil

was present during the discussion of our

national affairs. The repressive legisla-

tion which has emanated from Ottawa

pmuiij. lowa, buautuiis, during the last few years was heartily

all suffer reformation, it may be violent condemned'; and many a story Wld of the

brutal enforcement of the Anti- l.oafinreformation. In his pessimistic moments

he inclines to the view that modern civili-

zation lias been weighed in the precise

and balanced scales of eternal justice and

has been found wanting. It may be that

the evolutionary impulse has spent itself

law on men whose knowledge of English

was limited. Houses have been searched

for literature under the ban of our despots

in <>ttawa; a reign of terror prevailed in

some of the camps; -newspapers were[III L\''IHlMMI«ll \ illl|M||-' liaa llOVll i»Wi««V ... hilt. . jih.u«[.»|#v.m

and that our great modern world society seized not for what fhey contained, but

will disintegrate. The governing classes because they were not printed in Englishj

in every country are unwise and sejrish, or in the language of an allied nation. It

unwilling to yield to the demands of tin

proletariat, who; if hot guided firmly and

wisely, will destroy the frame of things.

He lias a kind of fear of the proletariat.

He lias been reading the Time Machine,

and its depressing prophesy has affected

his imagination, I think.

He regards the suppression of opinion

as unwise in the extreme. Notluhg, he

thinks, is so well calculated to stir up a

wrathful unrest, as extra-legal action by

lYell-mean|iYg but ill-informed officials.

The temper of the proletariat is

not broken by economic servitude of any

hopeless sort, indeed it is a proud and
vehement temper, and unafraid. In his

• pinion only a wise and careful adminis-
tration ..f affair*? will prevent a very con-

siderable politico-economic disturbance.

He is afraid of the proletariat. He is

afraid of the bureaucratic element in gov-
ernment, an element that is always stupid

and arrogant, and often, too, unwi'selv

lenient, when severity would be more
advisable.

I do not see good reason f..r undue
pessimism. There are difficult question's

There are injustices. There are sus-

pu ions. But there is no need for suffer-

ing of any sort. We have land, mineral-,
water power, natural resources of an un-
imaginable extent, and all practically un-

touched. This is true not alone of this

continent, but also of Europe, where
trouble seems most to threaten.

The Professor seems to me to be the
victim of an ultra-pessimism.

These lines from his Book show the
stress and strain of unflinching hopes and
fears:

"The future is darkened and mist-
covered. What is coming? Will society
suffer long these renewed 'birth pangs
of democracy'? When shall Peace ar-
rive? Is it the time for the hammering
dl war weapons into instruments for
peai e uses, or is it merely an interlude?

"' '"' of thai mid-European welter what
new state will shape itself? Is the Lea-
ve of Nations a preparation for the
erasure of all boundary lines? Or is it to
"" •"' finally only world disarmament ?

What certainty can one have in this
thinking in these troubled times when,
literally, "the foundations of the great
deep seem breaking up'? Will men learn
anew that justice must be done?"

Distressed interrogation—and one can-
not say to him 'Peace, Peace— for there
is no Peace yet.

Well for him and for all of us, that the
shining waters still flow to the sea, and
th< wild wind- sing of Freedom, and thai
wc may at times realize,—
"The silence that is in the starry sky."
Nature is not disturbed. At evening,

"All the winds are laid,"
and we can think if we will, thoughts un-
perturbed and calm.

is still a criminal offence to have some
progressive newspapers in your posses-

sion. Many are taking a chance, some
have been caught and fined, others are

languishing in jail. Since the armistice-

has been declared, freedom of speech has

been restored in other countries; not so

in Canada, We must -till be told what

we must say and what we must read.

The police have not attempted to enforce

the orders-in-council in the cities to the

same extent as in the mining camps. If

they had Canada would have been in a

turmoil: as it is we are drifting rapidly

that way.

—Alex. Ross. M.L.A. (Alberta).

THE REVOLT.

Ye have called it glory—ye who know!
Ye have said: "Be proud I Ye have told

me so

;

Do you feel the ache of the cruel blow
That has come to me? Do ve also

know?"

Ye have said: "Be brave! Be brave, dear

soul

;

You will meet again where no surges
roll

;

Over hearts that break, and no soft bells

toll

As the corse is borne to its final goal!"

Do you sense we'd planned the future

here?

With a life brimful of earthly cheer?
Will the years that fade make the plan

less dear

As I walk alone in the silence drear?

Ye might have your heaven—for at least

a while

—

Could I catch a glimpse of his radiant

smile

;

It were heaven enough just to see him
smile,

And to hold his hand—for a while, for a

while.

Do ye hear me, sirs? Do ye understand
That I walk alone, in a weary land ?

If he saw me weep, |ic would take my
hand

;

He would never chide—he would un-
derstand ! p. a_ J.

Missed Vocation.

He had long known that the army was
no place for him. Therefore it was no
sdrprise to him when the colonel re-
marked :

"You're .. thoroughly bad egg; your
conduct's outrageous. How you ever
came to be an officer I don't kno\v "

"No, sir. If it hadn't been for this
beastly war I should have beei 0ly
Orders long ago," replied the culprit.

—Farm and Home.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

he largest selling

quality pencil in

i ic world

ENUS
IS

l't hlaek drgrees
cud 3 cop\ iiifj

FREE
Ti i .i I 6a in pica of
\ I M FS pi ni .1 ii in

tree on request;

American Lead Pencil Co.
215 FJih A»o.. Dept. „, N. Y.

a.:J,t«ri, llirmChcul uu uvrlit.

Knowledge is power. So is ignorance.

Law makers should not be law break-

ers. Nor should law breakers be law

makers.

Let sleeping dogs lie, unless it is feed-

ing time.

Love is blind and yet Love will find a
way.

Man) kiss the child for the nurse's sake,
also for the father's vot*.

Take the will for the deed. Better take
the deed. The will may be disputed.

Take time by the forelock. Better by
the fetlock.

The blind man's wife needs no painting
—when she is at home.

The foremost dog catches the hare, ex-
cept when it doubles.

There'll be many a dry eye at his death.
Yes, and many a wet mouth, since the
proverb is Irish.



A List of

Little Things

Needed*
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS
INSOLES

SHOE TREES
ARCH SUPPORTS
BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

QUEEN'S GIRLS

Will Want to

see our Chic

Style Suits

Popular Priced

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

STUDENTS
Your greatest asset is your future.

Protect the money value of your

future by insuring your life. Let

me quote you rates for a policy

now while you may obtain it.

S. Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610: Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON
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AND, AT THE END —

'

(Continued from page 1)

Paje Thm

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

<iii<1 nil I. inil^ ../

imit/H o9
Hanson, Crosier & Edgar
20 Market St.

,
Kingston .

closed the small gate for the last time and
taken the key to Lawyer Clarke in the

village.

"( hangc and decay in all around I

see."

The struggle of all those years in the

rented house ; the bits of sewing she could

do; the small sales of homemade cooking;

the teacher's and the doctor's laundry;

the ten little things that helped to swell

the small income, but brought the deep

lines to the strong, sweet face, and the

white hairs to the blue-black head.

Jack was so good at school it was such

shame that he could not go beyond his

entrance, but the Collegiate was at Mcr-

rivale, and the expense was impossible.

"My guide and stay can be."

So Jack had gone into the mill and then

happiness had begun to smile again. I'

had smiled with the dawn every morning
as thej had eaten their early breakfast to-

gether, in the scarce-warmed but gleam
ing little kitchen; it had smiled as the

rising sun caught the tin dinner pail

swinging along from whistling Jack's

tingling young arm ; all the long day it

smiled from neat pantry, spotless floor,

and burring "Singer" ; and at night again,

it smiled as the satisfying fragrance of

fried potatoes and freshly steeped tea

-reeled the opening door. All day long

ami all year long it smiled.—from snow
shovelled path of verbena-bordered gar

den. Life was living and joy and love

"Through cloud and sunshine, Lord

Yes, love! dear hoy! he was young and

strong and handsome. And a man could

nbt be living his life forever, for hi

mother, only, though she was the best and

kindest mother in the world. And she

too, had welcomed the thought of the

daughter, whom her dream thoughts had

always pictured, moving gently about in

the little house and neat garden.

"Tears no bitterness."

No man can serve two masters and in

house two mistresses. lint slowly had

the fact emerged, from a succession

little overlappings, trespassings, slight

irguments, resentment, rather felt than

spoken; and the discord had grown,

was especially hard after the children had

come [Catherine and she had such differ

ent ideas about "raising" them. After all

hadn't she raised a family? And wasn1

[Catherine just a young slip of a thing

with no knowledge herself? And was

there a grandniother alive who would not

Have smuggled horehound to little Jackie

sobbing as if his heart would break? But

the children were [Catherine's children

after all. and {Catherine's 'hey would be

raised, as Jack snapped angrily one night

tired and nervous and impatient, at the

end of his long day on the saws

"Shine through the gloom."

How she missed Jackie's black head al-

most engulfed in his blue drinking mug
and chubby! wee Mamie's syrup-smeared

chin ! But a sawyer's wages can support

bill one family, and even the three dollars

week to the H. of I. meant careful cal-

culation in the little house on the Mill

Road. Oh. Oh! the Mill Road with its

dust} hole -, and the buttercups along the

ditches, and Jackie chasing the shaggy,

yellow butterflies along the edge! He
will trip over that stone, he will, he will,

—there! but it is only one-eyed Susan
-u,iv i 1 1 unduly far forward to the rhythm
of the hymn. And "D.T.'s" Samuel must
needs let his book fall, and half-witted

Susan titters inanely, in the excitement

of the moment.

"Earth's vain shadows flee."

Yes, but how? I low. how can they

ever he absent, when you crawl into your

hard-couched, if clean, bed. with bleary-

eyed Maggie snoring her heavy, uneven

gutturals in the other corner of the room?
Maggie, with her loulsoine scarred face^

and lief continually' oozing eye ! Maggie,

whom the streets have known scarce

better than she has known the streets!

How tile withered old creature had cack-

led, when she had discovered the little

Bible llllder her small pillow ! I'hev

would be plucking the geese in all the

farm kitchens now. and how funny all

those kindly neighbours used to look

muds me of home.

XVi IN. DEVON IVA IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

CLUCTT PE*B0DY h CO.. of Cimtfi, Llilled

Memorial
Tablets

in

Bronze

'Enduring as the Ages"

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,
Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-
digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

Made and designed

in our workihopi

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

covered with the sticking down! \mi

how one would sink, sink sink into the

depths of those freshly tilled ticks and

pillows; sink, sink, sink, and sleep, sleep,

sleep. /

"In death. O Lord."

Death! Death! Last week old "Major'

Bob had died! She had seen them, carry-

ing the strange load down to the dead

room. She would never forget that

grotescpie pile with the while, white sliefil

over its lumpy surface The "Major'

kinky leg had stuck out all twisted and

Stiff, and made such a funny looking thing

under the sheet. She had been sun it

was going to shoot OUt straight at an\

minute and hit sharp-voiced Edward, the

porter, as he jolted along at his end of the

stretcher. What a time the medical stll

dents would have "sawing him up,"

—

that's what Maggie had told her the) did

with those who had no friends. "In

death, in death, in death." Oh 1 but

wouldn't death be good,—to see again

the sun on the poplars, behind the little

house, and steal along in the night wat-

ches to "tuck in" tumble-haired Jackie:!

Wake up, granny," twittered ' Susan.

Hee! I lee! wake' up, granny, and git a

candy from the lady."

But BiUie Bleath could not offer the

box of humbugs to the woman, whose

eyes of dreams screamed torture, into her

own half-wakening ones, and Tillie seii ed

the opportunity to grasp deep and wide

into the box W hereupon, toothless Anne

Sommers felt called upon to berate the

would-be thief most lustily, which un-

wonted exertion caused her loose hung

lips to slobber upon her Sunday waist.—

a

cause for shrieking glee to her inveterate

fue, Mrs. "Pole" Tom. But the woman in

the corner still looked beyond it all as sin

said quietly, "No, dear, mi."

IV.

"What do you think of it. Billic?" ask-

ed Tuck, as they turned down the road,

all crisscrossed with the leaf shadows of

the sun-pierced trees.

"That Browning or whoever said,

Grow old, along with me/ was the great-

est liar who ever lived," snapped BiUie.

So Tuck caught up to Belle, for Millie

wasn't "feeling fit." and, anyway. Chris

had asked her to cross numbers with Belle

for the Science dance.

"P. G. in Ex."

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

EDUCATION.

Referring to the peace conference the

speaker said that he had little hope that

the idea of a League of nation- would
pr..\e efficacious in banishing war from

the earth. It was too idealistic, lie

1\ ished that it would eliminate all war but

feared that was too good to be true

—

House of ( ominous.

It almost seems sometimes as though
certain persons and classes were not so

verj keen on permanent world peace

"Senate waits club in hand— Upper
House eager tp lay prohibitory law low

"

— ( ilobc I leading.

\ li\el\ picture that—imagine the

Senate—senile, decrepit, bald, tottering,

palsied, holding its Shaking hand, a

club Some picture 1

"English teachers ready to walk out,"

— I he t itizen,

M ore I WW. stUfl — this tune in

( Utau .i

was a systematized

Sen ice examination

"t 1 i I hat there

trafficking in Civi

papers

;

[2 1 I hat a secret school existed in ( >t-

tawa which, presumably in possession of

advance information, was enabled to drill

pupils in subjects which examination

papers contained."—The t itizen,

Tut, tut—the} don't do things like that

ui Ottawa) The Orange Sentinel is al-

ways discovering some "secret, dark, and
midnight" doings. Piffle

'

"The Siberian Expeditionary Force
came m for criticism l)\ the speaker, who
said that it seemed strange to have the

Premier trying to pacify the Bolshevists

while a Canadian armj was lighting

them."—House of Commons.
It is strange when you look at it stead-

ily a n tent or two, isn't it ?

'Canada Food Board has issued a re-

port which explains everything except

wh\ the price of food wasn't reduced."

"For should pay SlZO.fXJO.OOO.OOO.'

Probablj require some persuasion.

OOl trustee."

—

"Bold hold-up of

Globe headline.

No, it wasn't done by an enraged and
desperately pov ert\ -stricken schoolmast-

er.

We regret that Mr. C. Pallis is in the

hospital. We hope he will soon be with

us again.

Would Mr. K-s-m-n please inform us if

his game of crokernolc I
') was pleasant.

We saw him at the top of the stairs load-

ing t" the Arts entrance to the Gym. with

the board and "men" ready. Did you play

oti the wide stone steps, (irace?'
1 ||— o J j ---

C anadian Mining Institute. Toronto. ' medical men of tin
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"THE HAT STORE"

We Announce the Arrival of

New Hats

For

the New Season

For Both Men & Ladies

Men will fiiyl Ijcrc, by far the biggest

rarietj "t newest hats and caps in town.

Ladies will find our Millinery depart-

ment quiie interesting where wc show a

great variety of !» .« li imported hats and

those produced by our own milliners,

Moderate pTicts prevail in each tle-

pBrttncnt.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE, Proprlotor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moit up-to-date Rcttaumnt in the city.

Public and private room.. Meat, at all hour..
Dining Ulrica lor special function*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
T\va doort above Grand Ofrra Honit

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get

yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

..We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Alumni Notes

Pte. P. A. McDougall, H-\. '17, is with

the A run of ( >. eupalion in Germany.

Postina and Dorcas Kelly, Arts gradu-

ates '16, an- iii their final year in Medi-
cine at Tun. iii"

Too Cold.

Student, in Public Sneaking ( lass—"I
ant afraid. ProfeSSQ* Kallis, I have not
done this well, I had the tiling down
cold before I rami: to tlie class."

Another studcnWThat's the trditbl

You bad it too cold for delivery, h
wouldn't run."

(§\m\\z Jlmirnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra murali, $1.00; Eitra murali, in Canada,
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SPORT.

Willi the inter-year and inter-fa. nlty

hockey matches we are 'seeing- the end of

college sport at Queen's, We have been

compelled of necessity to confine, our at-

tention to hockey this year but we are

ooking forward to greater things next

y'car li is to be hoped that plans will

be well laid this session for the success-

ful taking up of other forms of sport at

the beginning of next session. We rejoice

to know that the other colleges have

taken up the matter in earnest, and trust

that next Pall, on the resumption of col-

lege activities, Queen's will have abun-

dance of material to put into the field

against the representatives of the other

universities.

We draw attention to the opinion

voiced by a correspondent in another

column, namely, the need for a coach in

football. We think this is a matter for

serious consideration h\ the Athletic

Committee. A good coach is of great

\ aim in i ither "walks 1 if life, and no 1 m<

will deny that in the realm of spoi l it is

of far-feaching importance. Many • a

game lost by the odd goal—a common
experience at Queen's—might have been

turned into a glorious victory had the

team been trained under the vigilant eye

)f a trustworthy coach. Indeed the day
will come, if Queen's is to hold its own
hi flu athletii field, v. hen the coach will

have to be established in our midst. If

wc are going to participate in Intercol-

legiate sport, lei us do so conscious that

we have put forward every effort to en-

able our representatives to give a good
account of ourselves: and they can only

'I" so'if the) .lie well-trained, and not left

to the tender mercies of inexperienced
lands.

1
he questii mi w ill i,< asked —Where 1-

thc money to come from to meet this in-

creased expenditure on the athletic side of

College life? We are throughly convinced
of this, that the first thing to recognize
is the urgent necessity of the coach in

training our nun for successful combat,
and once this is felt, the wherewithal will

be found in due course. I he past four

years ,,f war have surely taught us thai

money can be found when the need for it

has been made clear, and is there anyone
will deny the need for it in this . asei

THE LAST WALTZ.

"Was high wines. 149.55 proof spirits.
-

—Globe headline.

Hut beverages of that voltage must be
getting very scarce in the Province.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

Hark
! Like the dirge of a damned soul,

arises the wail of the violins

—

Slowiy. unwillingly, gather the beaux
Ironi the bower or bar:

Hot and dishevelled each grasps his af-

finity—so the last waltz begins
And heralds with melody mournful tht

wane of Terpsichore's star.

Stiffly the couples gyrate and swerv. h

tortuous circles of weariness:
NOW gone the glamour and halo, eael

views with a critical eye
l oiffures bedraggled, and sullied tin

glimmering shimmering sheen ,.

dress,

Vanished the lissom and graceful whirl

.mil vanished tin effortless swing

and sway

:

Limply the debutante sags on the arm
of her somnolent swain,

Win. dizz) ami drowsy and desperate iii

motion mechanical ploughs his

way
Thro' crowtls that still solemnly, sadly-

rotate vowing "never again."

Softer and softer the music ebbs, then

dies with a shuddering skirl and

scream

—

Relieved, yet regretting, the walt/.ers end

with a kiss, a farewell and then

—

to dream.

—Tandem in T,( . D.

Correspondence

To the Editor of the Journal.

Dr. Hazlett at a recent meeting of the

A. M.S. reported the decision of the Uni-

versities i" resume Intercollegiate sport

next fall. It has never been the unwilling-

ness amongst ill. students t" uphold the

honour of Queen's tli.it has caused her to

go down t<
1 defeat in the, past, but rather

the lack of proper training.

Football here has always (except per-

haps in the days of 1 apt. ( 'urtis 1 suffered

from the lack of proper coaching. Other

universities, under their training, have
won, whilst Queen's; far superior in

weight ami all that goes to make a good
football team lias lost. Shauglmessy . the

McGill coach, made the statement some
years ago that he could, within a month,

turn them into an unbeatable team.

One of the best advertisements Varsity

and M 1 < .ill have ever had has been their

f ball teams, It would therefore seem,

in a 1 nily to be to the interests of the au-

thorities i" see that ,1 coach is appointed

Win ma use the surplus from the rink

proceeds? The Principal is,-doing all he-

can to boost Queen's academically. It's

up to the students to boost Queen's Foot-

hall ["earn. We must have a coach,

Sincerely yours,

"iMF.D."

It is an ill wind that blows nobody
good, and it is also an ill wind that blows
everybody good.

A w oman can't keep a secret. Some do
\\ hen they die suddenly.

Catch the bear before you sell his skin.

Not if von can sell it without.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned and endorsed "Tender
for Alterations and Additions, P,ower

Mouse, etc., Military Hospital. Kingston.
Sydenham. Out.", will be received until

12 o'clock noon, Friday, March 21, 1919,

for the alterations and additions to exist

ing stone building, for conversion of same
into power house, etc., Military Hospital.

Kingston, Sydenham, Out.

Plans and Specification can be seen and
forms of tender obtained at the office of

the Chief Architect, I 'cparlment of Public

Works, Ottawa, the ( >v erseer of Domin-
ion Bldgs., Cent' Office, Montreal;

J. C. Ne.wja.nds, Vr. tiitect, Kingston, and
of the Superintt 11 l< tit of

I dominion Build-

ings. Postal Station "F," Toronto,

Tenders will not be considered unless
made on the form- upplied by the De-
partment and in accordance with the
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
payable to the ordei of the Minister of

I'ublic Works, equal 10 10 p.c. of the

1
mount of the tendei War Loan Bonds

of the Doniinioi. will dso be accepted as

[security, or war bonds and cheques if

required to make •I] 1 an odd amount.

My OTxli 1

R. C. DKSROCHERS,
Secretary.

rumpled and creased once imm, 1

Department of Publi. Works
late whiten, s. „ I locks all au Ottawa/ Mar. 1.1919.

mmmmanawmamsmsaumam

SOMETHING NEW

IN MEN'S CLOTHES

EVERYDAY

To keep our stock right up to

the minute always, we get in the

New Things—New Ideas—every

day, so that this store is especially

valuable to the man who always

wants the new things while they

are new.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off you route it pays to walk.

UliWWBailMlllBllilMIMMBWBHBCTBBnnilMllBI

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Sliop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone* 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the
Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon

on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

p m.



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.,
President.

?T
ir

,i
ohJ Aird

- ' - - " General Manager
H. V. F. Jones. Es,,., Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

- $15,000,000

riic Canadian Bank of Commerce having 105
Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec, 97 Branches in Ontario, 160 Branches in
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well as Branches in the United States. Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.
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Education.

"We must remember the highest re?
ward is not money or income, but the
conscientious trying "to fill some useful
place on earth."— Dr. Herridge, Ottawa.
Wc must also remember that giving

our- services for less than their value is

allowing the recipient of those services,
(whether that recipient be a person, or a

corporation, or the state), certain value
for nothing.

This is apropos school teachers' safe

Pag« Fin

DERE BILL
Mable's Love Letters to Her Rookie

By FLORENCE ELIZABETH SUMMERS.
1 he book thousands have been nclrina f^- \t ui

saw;** »
Illustrated by Satalic Stokes. Hoards. !>,„„, 75 ,011ts

For sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

Do you realize that without good
eyesight you an greatly handicapped
in your studies tind work? Rcmcmher
three tilings are needed for your suc-

!— Health—Energy— Good .Vision.
Don't neglect your eyes, hut con-

sult us now.
Wc are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

"Much sedition, disorder and crime ex-
ists in the south and west of Ireland.
There arc arrests daily for illegal drilling,

Court-martial sentences up to four
months are giyeri.

^"Hunting is practically stopped every-
where by Sinn Fein farmers. John Yynne.
gamekeeper for Lord Kenmare, was shot
and badly woundeil by masked men "—
Belfast cable. March 3.

Why not send over some of our Can-
adian mixers of political soothing syrup?

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

the sa^ifcE^mK 1^ t0Kdcgrees of M D- and CM- D-Sc
THE ARTS COirR^F m , L

Cad
.

s
J°

lhc
,

degrees of B S< •
and M.Sc. D.Scinc. Ah I a COURSE may be taken w.thout attendance, but for degree one year1

,attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A.. Kingston. Ont

•''Intensified individualism with its

creed of Sinn Fein or every mau for him-
self and the devil take the hindmost ."—
Rev. W esley M'egaw; Ottawa, March 2.

Now we know what Sinn Fein means!

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Sinn Fein—a bunch of non-union
schoolmasters looking for a job

"A schoolmaster lives a sediiueutarv
life;''—Form I English.

Fossilized, so to speak.

Johnston's Shoe Store
Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY,

—

31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint Tru-
•uit Officer if Township Council neglects
to. Inspectors' Annual Reports to De
partmeut due. (On or before 1st Febru-
ary).

FEBRUARY—
5. First meeting of High School Boards, Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of Edu-
cation.

15. Public Library Board to submit estimate to
Municipal Council of several sums re-
quired.

MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships

to appoint Assessors. Separate School
supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL—
1. Returns by Clerks of Counties. Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. Boards
and Inspectors' to report tc department
names of teachers, etc., for the teachers'
and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).
(On April 1st).

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-
spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group I

begins.
17. English-French Model Schools close for

Easter. Normal. High. Continuation, rub-
in J.'

c a
,

nd Separate Schools close for Easter.
18. Good Friday.
19. Inspectors report number of candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and
Junior Public School Graduation Diploma
examinations. (Not later than April 20th).
(Circular 34. page 22. sec 8, (J)).

21. Easter Monday.

The Payment of Teachers.
"We have often referred to the neces-

sity of higher payment of teachers, but
do not intend now to further discuss, only
to call attention to a recent report from
Peterbor that eleven public schools are
closed and nine arc without qualified
teachers in East Peterboro. according to
a report submitted to the Peteriboro
County Council by .Mr. Richard I ces.

Public School inspector. The inspector
advised the councillors that higher sal-

aries would have to be provided or edu-
cational retrogression would continue in

the county. The trustees found them-
selves unable to secure qualified teachers
even without experience at the ojd rate of

:

salary. This is proof positive of our con-|

tention."—Standard.

I. W. W.'s.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
If) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

,

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar. Queen's University
Kingston, Ont "

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin'

18 Tables.

"Former Kaiser broke, had to borrow
money from his host."—Headline.

He has our sympathy.

"Home Rule—not independence
Ireland's Rightful Destiny, Plunkett tells

Sons of Erin."—Globe headline.

Vnother predestiuariani

"Then the wedding was not altogether
a success?" "No; the groom's mother
cried louder than the bride's mother. It

was considered very bad form."

Beautiful Ernestine was sobbing
though her heart would break.

"What is it. dear?" asked the girl

friend.

"VV-wby." she sobbed. "I t-told Jack,
after he proposed, to go np and see papa."
"What of that?"

"Why, they started playing cards, and
now he goes up to see papa every night."

"Let me say this frankly to the authori-
ties of this country who seek to impose
upon the people orders in council and
other laws which deprive us of liberties

for which we and our fathers have fought,
if there is developed thereby a degree of

Bolshevism do not blame the working-
men, but blame the men who are responsi-
ble among the powers that be."—Labour]
Trades.

"Don't spoil your hair by washing it."

—Globe ad.

Mr. Tudhope, have you seen this?

"When you wash your hair, be careful
what you use. Don't use prepared sham-
poos or anything else that contains too
much alkali, for this is very injurious, as
it dries the scalp and makes the hair
brittle."

You might call Professor MacClement's

J 1 reminds me of home.

The speed with which Canadian sol-

diers are being returned to Canada en-

titles the department responsible to con-

gratulation and praise.

"However, if the men of Canada would

not save us from the Bolsheviki, said Mr.
1 pekshutt, the lately enfranchised women
would."—House of Commons.

S.O.S.
attention to it too. There is hope for us yet.

- ' ' Institute, Toronto.
I meXnl mln'if
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess* St.

COMMUNITY

SILVER
For Wedding or Anniversary

Gifts nothing is nicer than a piece

of flat silver in patterns you can

always match.

Community Silver— has class

to their designs—and quality.

Tea Spoons $ 7.00

Dessert Spoons $13.00

Table Spoons $14.00

A full list of prices given upon

request.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jeweler*

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

.... n
"1* l .U

SOME ENGINEERS.

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

Who is the man that designs our pumps

w ith judgment, skill and care?

Who is the man that builds 'em and who

keeps them in repair?

Who has to shut them down because the

valve seats disappear?

The bearing-wearing, gearing-tearing

Mechanical Engineer.

Who buys his juice for half-a-cent and

wants to charge a dime?

Who, when we've signed the contract,

can't deliver half the time?

Who thinks a loss of twenty-six per cent.

is nothing queer?

The volt-inducing, load-reducing Electric

Engineer.

Who is it takes a transit out to find a

sew'r to tap?

Who then with care extreme locates the

junction on the map?
W ho is it goes to dig it up and finds it

nowhere near?

The mud-bespattered, torn and tattered

Municipal Engineer.

With compressed air and dynamite, who
toils in dark and wet

The copper, iron, coal and gold for all the

vvi irld to get?

Who sinks his shafts and drives his stopes

and makes the wealth appear?

The drilling, blasting, pumping hoisting

Mining Engineer.

Who thinks without his products we
would all be in the lurch?

Who has a heathen idol which he desig-

nates Research?

Who tints the creeks, perfumes the air.

and makes the landscapes drear?

The stink-evolving, glass-dissolving

Chemical Engineer.

W li'i is the mail who'll draw a plan for

everything you desire

—

From a trans-Atlantic liner to a hairpin

made of wire

;

W ith "ifs" and "ands," howe'ers" and

"btlts" would make his meaning
clear?

I In- work-disdaining, fee-retaining Con-
sulting Engineer.

Who builds a road for fifty years that

disappears in three,

I hen begs another subsidy to change its

quality?

Who covers all the travelled roads with
filthy, oily smear?

The dust-providing' fough-on-ridihg
1

1 ighway Engineer.

Who is that youth who scales yon height
and swims that torrent black

To find a grade point four per cent, across
the mountain's back?

Who lays his rails of shining steel to

I -ring far places near?
The booze-absorbing, girl-adoring Rail-

road Engineer.

Who is the man who lays out docks
whence steamers ply their trade?

Who overcomes all obstacles when others
are afraid?

Who builds canals, hydraulic plants, to

help our daily cheer?

The ne'er-dismayed, yet underpaid Civil

Engineer.

—An Ottawa Engineer.

Word has just been received from
1 " 111

^ J- Mai I a, hlan, I ieneral II. ad-

quarters, B.S.F., Constantinople. He-
was a member of Scienee '18 and expects
to return to College in October. His
brother, a graduate of Arts, is convales-
cing in hospital and expects to be dis-

charged shortly.

Gordon T. Bysshe, a former member of

u

Shoe Repairing
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW.

Bring your old shoes to us to be fixed

up. New soles, top lifts, patches or rips.

We will fix them cheaply, promptly and

neatly.

Telephone 24 and we will send for them B

p and return.

I LOCKETT'S 1

9 a~i~B_nr mr a h b a a in *

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Turkey. It will be remembered that

Bysshe was one of the first Queen's men

to enlist in the Flying Corps.

SCIENCE '19.

Professor: "Does any gentleman agree

with Mr. B-l-y?"

Mr. B-l-y (quite excited): "They don't

have to."

Will the capitalist win out in his claims

on the surplus profit or will the labour

party lose? We have it from good author-

ity that it will remain like this for per-

haps one hundred years and then turn

and become worse.

EDUCATION.

"Prohibition hits I ubans." Alas, the

poor Cubans

!

"Some of you feel as strongly on the

other side as 1 do on this," he admitted,

"but let every man vote for his conscience,

l ake your stand like men, and not like

mice, and do your duty as your con-

stituents would have you. I am here to-

night lo speak my mind, if it costs me
my political life."—Col. Machin, M.L.A.

Insurgency is becoming the fashion—
what does it all mean?

"The committee's task was to settle

peace for the country but they were do-

ing more, they were setting up a model
of civilization for the rest of the world.

Let them approach their labors in that

spirit Civilization might be shattered to

atoms; it could only be saved by the tri-

umph of justice and fair play to all class-

es."—Lloyd George.

"And I can explain some of the criti-

cisms which have been levelled against
this great enterprise, only by the sup-
position that the men who utter the criti-

cisms have never felt the great pulse of
the heart of the world."—Woodrow Wil-
son.

They're not Mcds.

"There seems to be growing up in this
country a hypocritical strain in our mode
of life, intensified daily by the fact that
some people, by means of wealth, posi-
tion, or being next to authority, can get
what they think is necessary for their
own personal pleasure or greed, which
others cannot get through lack 'of such
"favors of fortune."—Lt.-Col. Hendrie.

You're talking. Colonel I

Miss Marjorie Lewis spent the past
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ilrts Defeat Science in

First InterfaCtttty Game

Two Evenly-Matched Teams Meet in

Hard-Fought Struggle.

New Journal Staff is Annual Meeting of Celebrate^ I wlinisl to S

Appointed by IMS. the. Levana Society lid War Wemoru

Before a good-sized croud at the

covered rink on Thursday afternoon Arts

defeated Science, 2 to 1, in the first game
of the Interfacnlty series.

Plenty of good hockey and harrels of

excitement provided more than enough

value for the price of admission and the

crowd went away with visions of one of

the hardest fought Interfacnlty games in

years. To say that one team was hetter

than the other would perhaps he untrue.

Science had more team work and played

a better defensive game than their op-

ponents hut. individually, the Arts men
Outplayed the hoys from Fleming Hall,

iiribleau, Williams, Edwards and Nelson

Were the most effective men and both

goal-tenders played excellently.

For ten minutes of the first period the

teams battled merrily without a score.

Nelson finally worked through with an

individual rush and tallied. Science men
were unfortunate in missing some ap-

parently sure goals.

There was much discussion in the

second period as to whether one of Nel-

son's shots was a gball but the referee

decided in the negative and play was

resumed. Reynolds, substituting for

Torrance, scored on a neat shot from left

.wing.

Science came back strong in the third

period, and caused Arts considerable

worry, lmbleau worked up a strong rush

but was checked b\ Nelson. SIcICenzie

secured the puck and sneaked it passed

McNeill. Excitement was at high pitch

during the dying minutes of the game
j

and Science were w-rv dangerous when

"time" was called from the bench. Re-

feree Paul declared there was a minute

yet to play ami an angry crowd surged

down from the side lines to find out the

cause of the difference. War clouds

loomed dark for a few minutes but angry

passions w ere quieted down and the puck

was again faced.

"Curly" I 'aid, as referee, kept the game
under his eye at all times and was free

with passes to the penalty-bench.

The line-up

:

Arts—Goal, McNeill; defence, Black-

lock and Nelson.; wings. Glcrihjie and

Torrance; centre. Edwards: substitutes,

Odell and Reynolds.

Science GoaL, Blcaknev; defence. lm-

bleau and Williams, wings. Simpson and

MacKenzio ; centre, fjrqilhart; substi-

tutes, Hansuld and Lafontaine

Goals Scored:— Nelson 1. Reynolds 1.

MacKeuzic I.

J. H. O'Dell is Editor-in-Chief for Next
[

Officers Installed, and Committee Reports

Year. Received.

On Friday afternoon the Journal held

its annual meeting at which staff officers

for the session KM9-20 were nominated.

Without exception these nominations

were ratified by the Alma Mater Society

at its meeting Saturday night. The new

officials are:

Editor-in-Chief—J. H. O'dell.

Business Manager—Kenneth Ke'.ll

Associate Editors — Arts, \Y

Wynne; Medicine, F. H. Fttingei : Sci-

ence. A. R. Garrett: Levana, Bfliss B.

Windrum.
Asst. Business Manager—A < i. Knight.

Managing Editor—N. M. MacLeod.

Asst. Managing Editor— A. R. Put-

ledge.

Miss Isolde Menges Will Be Here ot

April 4th.

The annual meeting of the Levana So- 1 Despite a rather slim audience, the-

ciety was held on Thursday, March 6th, was a great deal of important husinc-
•• ith the President, Miss Guthrie, in the transacted before the A M.S. on SaturdiS
' l,;iir

:
night. The Exei utive ( ommittec brougl

I he reports of the various committees in a report recommending the following
in the Society were received. MissCum-i I. That the communication from tl

mu.-. as President of the Levana Coun- University of Toronto Debate Committ<j
cil, presented a report, and recommended be referred to the Debate Committee c

that at the annual Convcrsat the sale of this Uniycrsit) 1

f

t

tickets should I).' restricted to College 2. That $55 be paid to the "Journal
slud.-nts only ;

also, that there should be a for sending copies to the men overseas.
reception committee as at the Freshman's 3, That the Senate be asked to add
jjjfcceptii 'ii.

: fCc of $1 to the registration fee of all sti

Miss Rose reported on behalf of the dents, this fee to be in payment for

Athletic I ommitte< :—
'21 won the chain- year's subscription to the "Journal."

pjonship in (.round Hockey; T~' were VIC- 4 That the hill of $5 be paid King I

iorious in Ice Hockey. Basketball has not Smythe for services rendered re Zako*=

the claim.

no 5. That the communication from th
1;

Literary Editor—N. R. Houston
>'"' bee

.

n P1^ off; 3,1,1 owinS

Xews Editor-O. D. Chile
"P'dcm.c m the autumn, there are

Sporting Editor-A. C. Raiden.
a
.T

<ls

Assistant Sporting Editors-Art-. F.
he treasurer reported a balance

W. Torrance; Science, R. I. |onng; ;

^00.18 on hand at present.

Medicine, I). R. Hall: Levana. Miss
I lie history of the year, read by Miss o. That the A.M.S. brin^ Mis- Mengey

Eileen Campbell Gaulcy, took us hack t.. the very day we the violinist, here under their auspices Oj

Alumni Editor—J. J. Pomeroy.
entered College, and traced our career all April 4th. the proceeds t,, he devoted t

Exchange Editor—C. S. Finkle
through this mos1 memorable of years. i the "War Memorial Fund, the followin.

Junior Vear of McGUI University be rtj

of! ferred to the Dance Committee of th
r<

Junior Year at Queen's.
\0

The history of the year, read by Miss'l

tion (to be appointed next fall).

Artist— 1 1. E. Seajle.

New Q.UMA. Officii,

are Called into (sfficc

with

R

LT.-COL. KIDD ARRIVES IN
KINGSTON.

Lt.-Gol, Kidd. formerly professor in.

Descriptive Vnatomy at Queens Univer-

sity, has arrived in Kingston, having

come over in charge of the party on

board the "Megantic" which arrived at

Halifax last week.

He left Kingston w ith Queen's Station-

ary Hospital on May 5th, 1915, and was
stationed with' the unit at Cairo, and in

France. He was promoted to the rank

of major.

Encouragement—Thanks

!

A Omen's professor, who for inanv

years has been a stead} subscriber to the

Journal, hands us the follow ing bouquet,

which we highh appreciate: "I must con-

gratulate sou iiii the Journal. So far as

I know it has never maintained such a

high standard throughout the session.

Fditors usually get more kicks than coin

pliments. and I guess this little word of

appreciation will not turn your head."

The annual meeting of the Q.U.M.A
was held on Saturday , when rep".'- fr>>m ~jrjs

the various officers and committer- were

submitted. Prom a financial point of

view, this is the best year the Asspcia-

tjon has had for many years, if n"t the

best in its history. The Association will

he responsible for sis mission fields this

summer— four in the West ami two in

' tularin. The sum of $100 has been given

tn I )r Si nil's worl< in India, ami a similar

amount allocated t>> the Medical Missi.m

work carried on in Korea bv Dr, S Mar-

tin.

I'he following Executive was elected

lor lQl9-192Qi—

linn. I'rcs- Rev. R. J. Wilson, IJ.D.

President— R. M. McMullin. I'. V

Vice-President—D. J. McLeod.

Recording Secretary—Miss W. Hay.

Cor. Secretary— 11. R. James, I! A.

Alumni Secretary—Miss Chisholni.

Financial Secretary—D. Faris.

Treasurer—J. L. Clerihue.

Reporter—G A. Mitchell. B.A.

Critic— E. B. Arrol.

Librarian— D. Mclnnes.

Convener II M. Committee — Miss Ha

[iambly

l Ohveuer. F. M. Committee Miss

Mary dimming.
Convener Membership Committee— ( ;.

K W I

Associate Convener Membership Com-
mittee— Miss Kcllev.

Fhe 1'rophecy revealed a wealth of versity referred to in clause oik- invite

imaginative gi nius. Queen's to appoint a representative to th

Mr- Macgillivray, our new Honorary Intercollegiate Debating Union. It i

President, was with us, ami spoke •< few Imped to resume Intercollegiate debate"

words to the Society. next year.

I lie retiring I 'resident. Miss Guthrie, Miss Isolde.- Menges. who -will-

ha: idled her position capabh during th< brought hen on Vpril 4th, under th'
1

past year, and in relinquishing <>\i\>.r takes auspices of the \ M.S.. is an artist of c

ill th

The new officers, who were installed

.ire ,, , h p iWs :

—

Hon. Pres.— Mr-. M... gillivray.

President—Lorraine "short i.

Vice- Pres.—Beatrice < Vaig.

Critic—Jean Fell

Sr. ( urator— Ruth Campbell.

Prophet-] listorian— Mary Cummmg.
I

', ictess— Mary Taylor.

Pres. Levana Conned -Acta Mimic-

Yice-Pres. Council— Ella Si

i "iivener Programme < onunittce —
sil Micrnelhv.

Convener Athletic Committee—Gwen
i iaulej

• onvener Music and Art—Goldie Bar
tels.

Secretary— Marion Laird.

Secretary Council I rene Kellej i accl
I

Treasurer—Florence t ole.

Mown. She iv considered one of the first
1 '

rate .lolinists on tin- continent, and a

her tw. former appe.irain • - in KitlgStOJ

ivas well received.

Mr Kejincr, President of the A M. S.

reported mi behalf of the W.ir Mcmona)
Committee, stating that circular letteii

had been drafted out, a copy of whiclt

will l.e sent in each graduate. This letter

mentions (he different proposals that havi i

i.i en made here, and i i graduates fcti

state their preference or to make new sug .

ij< stions. A meeting of tin- \,M.S Mem-.
orial Couiniittee and that of the Sen ip

and Trustees will he held within a shop

Debate Committe Meeting.

An important meeting of the Debati

Committee has been called for Wednes.

day al l - i n at four o'clock, at WhieJ

new officers will he nominated subject t«

acceptance liy the ' \ M S Ml member!
WOULD FORBID USE OF CABS AT :irr urge(] „, ,,, prescn1 , h( meetinf

QUEEN'S DANCES. w ill he held in ( arruthei -'
I lull.

A. L. Blacklock ha- i report of the

5oi ial Function Committee for the \ M.S.

next Saturday. Among other things the

report recommends that every College so-

il iv he held responsible for one A..M.S.

programme each year. 'The report al.-o

aims to set certain conditions and limita-

tions on University dances. The report

will he discussed next Saturday night It

re.nls as foliows.:

ill I hat each faculty and club or or-

gnnization be made responsible for OM
Wednesday— programme each at the regular Alma

4 p.m.— Meeting oi Debate Committee' Mater Society meetings on Saturday

COMING EVENTS.

Arts vs, Medicine Last Night.

\rts and Medicine met in the second

game of the tntcrfaculty hockey series

I. i-i night. 'The -ere w.i- i to 0 in favor

of Arts There w ill be an account of the

game in next issue.

This game was tb'havc taken place last

Saturday, but on account of soft weather

ii was postponed.

in ( arruthers' Hall.

5 p;in.—Hockey—Medicine vs. Science

Fridaj—
Principal Taylor will address the En-

gineering Society.

"..?() p.m.- Arts Dinner at Hotel Fr.m-

teiiac,

Saturday

—

7 p.m.—A.M S.

I reminds me of home.

evenings, including the following: I

Vris So'ciejy; 2. Engineering Society : .V

Acsculapian Society ; 4. Aeschylean So
H iv

; 5. Levana Society: 6. Theological

octet}" ~. Dramatic Club; 8. Queen's

Orchestra ; 9. Choral society: io Glee

Club.

lii That Y.M.C A. he permitted to hold

one function after New Year's.

Canadian Mining Institute. Toronti

Med. Concursus Report.

Owing to lack of space it was neces-

sarj to hold over the report of the Medi-
cal ConcUrsUs until the next issue.

(3 That prices of dance- In raised to

i

.i double ticket to students,

|4) That use of cabs he forbidden to

\.M.>. member- .a dances, but in case of

inclement weather the President of the

\.M .S have power to grant use of cabs.

( 5 I That faculty dances, and junior and

final year dances be formal.

I
a great many
medical men of
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STUDENTS
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interest paid.
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Man Must bo 'Fit' to

Encounter Life Work

Dr. Bogart Addresses Aesculapian

Society Meeting.

. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks
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A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
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At a well attended ' meeting of

Aesculapian Society Dr. Bogart,

Honorary President gave a very inter-

esting address in which there was some

very good advice to the men who in a

ear or two will he going out to take up

their life's work in various parts of the

world.

Sixteen million lives were lost m the

war and the plague of influenza which fol-

lowed it. 'and as SO per cent, of these were

young people just commencing their

careers, there is a greater responsibility

resting oh the shoulders of those who are

left.

EVery man has a philosophy of life

either in word, thought, or deed which

grows as he grows until it becomes auto-

matic—-a habit of life. Life is a habit, a

succession of actions. We must give our

actions a character. Many people arc

worried as to the future— final .wains.,

graduation, etc. It is the greatest folly in

the world to worry about the past and

future, and the sooner a man gets the

habit of taking to-day a? it comes, the

easier life will become for him. Carlyle

has said. "A man's, business is not to see

dimly what lies at a distance, but to do

what lies near at hand," The chief wor-

ries of to-day are looking ahead or back.

A man finds peace only when he looks

neither backward to the past nor forward

to the future. There is no to-morrow.

Act. do, work, think, be a man to-day.

Forget about dead yesterdays and unborn

to-morrows and live for to-day.

The past haunts many people like a

shadow because of the way in which they

spend to-day. A man thinks of slights,

mistakes, disappointments, sins, regrets,

and these form the shadows of yesterday.

Undress your soul at night as you do your

clothing when retiring. Do away with

your sins of omission and commission and

awake to-morrow a new man prepared to

make each day the epitome of his life."

[ust as a man's life is to-day, so will the

sum total of his life be. Every day a man.

loses is lost forever and cannot be re-

cOa ered by him or any other man. A man
who says he can let his work go and study

it up the last two weeks of the term is one

of two things—a fool or a liar. Nature

Would not be so unfair as to put two men
into this world where both have the same
trials and temptations and difficulties to

overcome, and make the one so superior

that he could do work in two weeks that

it takes the other four months to do.

Cultivate the habit
—

"Just for to-day."

To do this a man must be fit. A man
niu-t prepare to lay his hands each morn-
ing on a smooth running machine. He
must appreciate the unlimited capabili-

ties of that machine and its Maker and
thru -tart out. A man in his second year

in Medicine, after studying anatomy and
finding what a perfect machine the human
body is. wonders that a man ever dies. A
man in his final year, after studying all

the diseases that beset the human body,
wonders that a man lives as long as he
does. The start is very important. The
ypung man, who awakes feeling that life

is a drudgery or a bore, is either stoking

the machine too hard, not cleaning out
the clinkers, or is too well acquainted

with "Lady Nicotine." Socrates' ideal of

a man was, "A fair mind in a fair body."
If he could see the world to-day, would
lu feel that the world was any nearer his

ideal than it was in his time. For a clean

outlook on life a man must have a clean
body—the one cannot be clean without
the other. Flesh and soul are mutually
helpful. Keep body fit and the mind will

be pure. No profession needs sober men
so much as the medical prdfession, and
the doctor or student who starts tippling

is lost. The government had no right to

make a law making the doctors bar-
tenders by placing ten gallons of spirits

in his office. When a man starts smoking
and drinking and wakes up in the morn-
ing with a hazy memory and a coated

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

See Bibby's New Suit, "The Ace"

A Perfect Beauty for $35.00, $37.50 or $40.00.

Full Dress Suits.

BIBBY'S LIMITED
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store.

tongue, lie had better stop. He may say

he wi'i only use it occasionally, but he

cannot tell where it will lead.

Then there is the habit of overeating.

"People dig their graves with their teeth."

Much mental disability is due to dieting.

Do not eat much meal. Do not eat what

disagrees with you. Every man eats too

much, and most of us eat too much of one

thing." With a fresh sweet body the feel-

ing of inertia is absent.

Concentration is the secret of success-

ful study. No mind, however dull, can

escape the brightness of steady applica-

tion. Learn to-day to do one thing.

( Isler said. "The foreword of Medicine is

W ork." The medical profession is the

most wonderful in the world. Any man

who enters it thinking he is going to ha\ e.

an easy time is going to have a sad

awakening. The doctor is the hardest

worked man, and on the average dies

young, but yet there are men coming for;

ward to do their "bit" for the good of

mankind,

QUEEN'S GRADUATE HAS THRIL-

LING EXPERIENCE.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

Flight-Lieut. Clyde Malloch, of Arn-

prior, a graduate of Queen's University,

has had the miraculous experience of fall-

ing 16.000 feet and still living to tell the

tale. On July 28th, 1917, Lieut. Malloch's

.machine and two others, all carrying a

pilot, an observer and two machine guns,

set out to bomb the enemy lines near

Courtrai, about sixty miles from their

base i ear St. Omar. They each carried

twelve twenty-pound bombs and used

them effectively, When at an altitude of

16.0U0 feet, they were attacked by a

swarm of enemy planes of the one-man

two-gun type. Against such odds the

flight meant of course disaster. A bullet

smashed the tail of the machine in which

Lieut. Malloch was observer; the rudder

was broken and trailing; the machine at

once began a nose dive to earth, turning

round and round in spiral fashion with an

enemy plane following and using its guns

all the time. As the machine fell it de-

veloped terrific momentum, yet the pilot

and observer remained conscious until

within about 5,000 feet from earth,—the

rest i- a blank. All the men in the three

machines were killed except Lieut. Mal-

loch—his injuries consisting of a bullet

holi in the- right foot and a fractured

skull ; on his left temple is a scar that will

last as long as life lasts. He fell behind

the enemy lines and was at once pii ked
up and given hospital treatment. When
he regained consciousness he was on a

< ierman hospital train and travelled by
Brussels, Aix la Chapelle and Cologne to

Minister, i me i if i In- great prison camps of

Germany; from there he was taken to a

hospital prison for officers hear Hanover,
H here he remained until the close of hos-

tilities.

Fortunate Incredulity.

Mrs. Casey (with newspaper):—"They
got Pat Murphy's name in the death
notices instead of his brother Mike."

Casey:—"Ye don't say! It's a nice fix

Pat would be in if he was wan o' thim
that belave all they read in the papers."

Beatrice (to young sister at midnight,
who is entertaining a gentleman for first

tune)
:
"Is anything going besides the

clock ?"

Patronize Our
Advertisers

The Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

he largest selling

quality pencil in

the world

ENUS
PENCILS

17 black degrees
and 3 copying

FREE
Trinl samples of
VENUS pencils sent

free on request.

American ljiad Pencil Co.
215 Fiflh Ave.. Dept. TO N. Y.

O/xlli/atuntrj an.l tlorts Ihnr.ighaut Iht world.

MEDICINE '23.

Things that will not happen again.

1. B-ll trying to look wise.

2. "Herbie" wearing a red tie (?)
3. Ju-ge using "vas."

4. "Red" smiling.

5. R. R. C. blurring the public.

6. B-ac-en breaking any more dates.

7. H. L. B-an-gan chewing gum.

The latest theatrical engagement for

the year is Charlie M. and Ruby in Pierrot
Players.

Conversation overheard:

G. C.
: "I know a man in Science who

has not paid his Aesculapian fees yet."

Wh-tty: "Who is it?"

"Taft Looms Big in French Mind."

—

The Globe.

William Howard is not by any means
a thin man.



rag« Five

A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Alway8 in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

ducation

"Domestics to Form a Union—Mini-

I mum Wage of $15 a Week for Those

("Living Out." Globe heading.

"Eight hundred a year, and wages to

I be paid weekly." Get one of those very

dull but very informing blue books and

| see how Audi school teachers draw a

fear in Toronto or Ottawa or Windsor.

I

It will interest and amuse you.

Inspector G. H. Armstrong describes

the elementary arithmetic as "antiquated

stuff laboriously worked up." and says

that large sections of the text are devoted

to "compound denominate numbers, intn-

acies and anomalies in compound frac-

tions, operations in decimals never used

in the business world."

He refers to the public school grammar

as a ponderous volume, fearfully and

wonderfully compiled, as if to kill school

time and prejudice youngsters against the

study of their mother tongue."

Inspector Moshier denounces the "nau-

seating, thought-killing Chinese method

sometimes used by some of our teachers

in other subjects besides spelling."

—The Globe.

QUEEN'S GIRLS

Will Want to

see our Chic

Style Suits

Popular Priced

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

"Hearing Divorce Cases has Started."

—Citizen headline.

Why not make the Ontario Board of

Censors, Senators?

"Europe views with apprehension the

risk of the league becoming a party i--

suc. We believe the mass of American

opinion realizes that henceforth America

is a part of a single world community, in

v, hi. h all will suiter if one suffers,

"We completely concur with President

Wilson that nothing except the united

forces Of the civilized world can guaran-

tee peace for more than a generation."

STUDENTS
Your greatest asset is your future.

Protect the money value of your

future by insuring your life. Let

me quote you rates for a policy

now while you may obtain it.

S. Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610; Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON

The best investment a young man

starting out in business can make is to

give his time, his energies, to work—just

plain, hard work.—Charles M. Schwab.

No movies, Charles? We couldn't

stand it, simply couldn't stand it.

"Silver Cabinet to Mr. Hocken."—

Globe heading.

That "Billy" Foran didn't help buy it

is safe betting.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—- perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

"The unrest of to-day, based upon the

wage issue, had been fostered by an edu-

cation of experience gained outside the

schools, and by machinery- Men had

been raised to a sense of dignity by edu-

cation, a sense that had been intensified

rather than nullified, b) the machinery

which generalized the powers of produc-

tion and relegated the individual to the

position of a fragment. Some method of

co-operation or partnership must be

found, he believed, whereby men would

be made to feel that they were fellows,

and not hirelings."—Dr. MacTver.

MARLEY iyt IN. DEVON IV* IN.

ARROW
COLLARS
ClUETT PE«S0DY h CO.. of CMlldl, ItlMM

There's

Nothing

Finer
If you haven't seen our Beverly

pattern in sterling silver toiletware,

it's hard to appreciate the exquisite

beauty of this design.

The pattern is a combination of

engine turning and skillful engraving

—straight lines bordered by such im-

nsual hand decoration that it makes

you wonder how such artistic work

can be done on metal.

The different pieces in the set, such

as mirror, brush' and manicure

pieces are thin model, shapely to look

at and easy to handle, and every

piece is made sturdy enough to

give faithful service for many, many

years.

Yes. there's an appropriate place to

engrave your crest or monogram.

Efficient service by Mail. For Illus-

stration of this pattern see page

43 in our Year Book.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

AU Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings, In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

THE

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Pront. $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All

Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

"If I may speak for Western Canada I

will say: Take off your shackles and give

us the freedom that our boys fought for.

Our courage and our energies arc as great

as our prairies are wide, and we believe

that our economic views are as clear as

our atmosphere."—Michael Clarke, M.P.

What are we going to do about it?

"Public School Board Adopts Teachers'

Salary Schedule."—The Citizen.

The Intelligenzia w in !

Dance Programmes
Constitutiotis

and nil kind* «i

Hanson, Crazier df Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

"Education is the Solution—Will be

Big Factor in Rearing New Social Super-

structure."—Globe heading.

On the old foundation?

A Flood of Memories.

Quietly the burgular entered the honse

on Gratidt avenue last night. l ie stepped

cautiously to the bedroom door. A wo-

man's voice called out. not timidly, but

in a commanding tone:

"If you don't take off your boots when

vou come into this house/' it said, "there's

going to be trouble and a lot of it. You

can't tramp mud into my house. Co

downstairs and take them off this min-

ute."

The burgular went downstairs without

a word. Then he went straight outside

to his pal.

"I can't rob this house," he said. "It

reminds me of home.

A little for thy stomach's sake :—"It is

within the bounds of possibility that a

government will lie elected, able to franv!

legislation by which the bar and e\

public drinking place will disappear,

yet some shadow of personal libert\ hi

left to the ninety per cent of our pe

who are neither drunkards nor intern,'

ate. At least, let us hope that that in |i

to'us legislation will be abolished by v.

any respectable man or woman is UabJ

have their persons searched on the K

highways, and be branded as crim I

for doing that which has in it no sh

,,r tairlt <>i sin."—R. B. Waterman.

"In plain English, the Western demo-

cracies are unofficially negotiating with

Eastern anarchism while officially waging

war against it. and in a few weeks the

world may be surprised by an announce-

ment that Lenine's Administration has

been recognized by the governments

which were concerned in constructing a

League of Nations on foundations of

liberty, justice and morality. But, pos-

sessing none of these themselves, they

are at the mercy of circumstances and of

shady influences, which they do not sus-

pect."—Dr. F. J.
Dillon.

Why not put some of these omniscient

critics on the jobs?

"An educated people are always a loy

people to good government; and the fir

object of r wise government should b

education of the people. An ign

population are by body fit for, and i

liable to be slaves of despots an'! tj

dupes of demogogues; sometimes likid ;

unse ttlcd man they can be throw n <

uncontrollable agitation by ever,

that blows; at other times like the line

plaining ass, they tamely submit to

most unreasonable burdens."—R '

The latest shade in millinery,

in Paris, is called "cvequc." Se-.

there is something familiar al

word. At any rate the first syll il

to be significant, although We

recollection of any male pi

jecting to the fashion ideas \\ Il

question.—Ottawa Citizen.

Naughty, naughty

!

Getting Down to Low Grade Ore.

Mr. Winsell, -president of the American

Engineering Institute, gave a brief ad-

dress. He said that the research council

of the United States had done great work

during the past few years, and that in the

past decade amazing strides had been

made in mining.

\ \r spoke of the labour situation briefly

and said that it was one of the important

factors linked up with the general pros-

perity of a nation. Of the research ef-

forts he pointed out that not so long ago

the mining people felt that ore—iron ore

—could not be mined under 60 per cent,

pure, but to-day miners were very glad to

get 53 per cent, in quantities; and in cop-

per ore 3 per cent, was once thought to be

necessary, while now a 2 per cent, ore was

sufficiently rich and the time would come,

believed, when a one per cent, ore

dd be valuable.

-Canadian Mining Institute, Toronto.

DR. EDWARD McGRA H

Dr. Edward McGrath, <

widely known physicians i

and district, died in St. Ji

there on Wednesday aftei

Born in Campbellford 6\

ago, the late Dr. McGr;

early education in that to

tended Queen's Univci

where he studied medici'

graduating with honou: 1

his course.

In 1888 he went to 1

commenced practice in

day. He had not been f II ,

fession long befop m was

throughout the entire disl

ceptionally clever and success

cian and skilful surg« on I i

grew with his r

a great many y< ai one

medical men of
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"THE HAT STORE"

We Announce the Arrival of

New Hats

For

the New Season

For Both Men & Ladies

Men will find here, by far the biggest

variety of newest hats and caps in town.

Ladies will prid our Millinery depart-

incnt quite interesting wlierc wc show a

great variety of both imported hafs and

those produced by our own milliners,

Moderate prices prevail in each de?

part men I.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service
for Ladies and Gentlemen

The molt up-to-date Rritaurnnt in the city.
Public and private roomn. McnU at all hour*.
Dining icrricc for »pccial function*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tito doors abaci Grand Ofrra Houit

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

ATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
t year's prices on Skating and

.ioc'tey Shoes while they last. Get
fours, now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
!olc Agency for Kingston,
largest selection of SKATING
3CKEY BOOTS in Kingston,
have supplied your fast players
ms for five years and we can

veu Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

' JCESS ST. Phone 529

'..W«

:en's rink has been
nfairly treated.

Ph
n

tic £?a

B
A

,

H
ELLlr

V
GARS,

Newap

294 I

Two Dc

rceing to play both final

ronto, Kingston O.H.A. In-

i tyc treated Kingston un-

inion of hockey supporters,

been decided to play home
mcs with Coiljngvybo'd, but,

n'agc'r of tlic rink, declares

istcd that tin.- two game's
folitb.

ays the reason the games
1 t" Toronto is that it is

there will h c ice in the

Such a ndition is im-
1 hr i n t the winter

1

. at Queen's
•in Other cities,

uanagenjent should
Lt has been hinted that

< tO play in Toronto bc-
;ate receipts are available

the case it would seem
1 -us. who have followed

'"I with interest all

< "peeved" because the
»kcn to Toronto.

(jjtorrits Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Infra-murals, $1.00; Extra-mural*, In Canada,

$1.25 j out of Canada, $1.50. Advertising: rates on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should he accompanied by 15c. for exchange.

STAFF
Ed'tor-in Chief—J. MURRAY, B.A.

Business "Manager—A. R. GARRETT, B.A.. Phone 282.

Associate*:—Arts, A. R. WALKER; Medicine, G. H.
ETTINGER, B.A.; Science, C. M. MOORE; Levana,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Asst. Business Manager—G. O. STEVENSON.
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WAR MEMORIAL.

"IY> the Editor of the Journal:

That Queen's should erect a fitting

memorial to her fallen sons, everyone is

agreed. What form the memorial.should

take is a point on which no unanimity has

been reached. Yet the suggestions have

narrowed themselves down to three, viz.,

a Students' Union, a Monument, and a

Chapel.

Queen's needs a Union. She needed a

Union before the dark days of 1914 came.

While the faculties were still in their

bqbyhood, they had a common interest

and knew no separating chasm. But
siftce the faculties have.reached manhood,
tlies have gone their own way, and the

division is most marked. Only in the

gymnasium do we meet and mix. Even
though a meeting is of general interest,

if fit is held in any particular faculty

building, the attendance is restricted to

the students of that faculty. A Union
.\ill give us a common ground, where
fatuity differences will be forgotten and
the University spirit be cherished.

Queen's needs a Union. She needs it

very badly.

Many favour a Monument. It would
be erected in a prominent part of the Col-
li grounds. It would stand silent. But
fOr all time il would point backward to
tlie sacrifice of the slain. No one seeing
it couM mistake its object. The younger
brothers of the fallen, and the succeeding
generations of the sons of heroes, that
will pass through Queen's would feel that
tljose noble lives had been suitably re-

membered.

\ Memorial Chapel has been suggested.
This would hold the records of those who
gave their all. It would be a quiet place,
in the midst of the University's throng-
ing life, where we could steal' to during
trie burden and heat of the day. As we
CAteretf its precincts, we would feel the
noiseless presence of the dead, to whose
honour I his temple had been erected. In
lowly reverence we would seek to be
frilly of their example, who saved
others but could not save themselves.
Tjhe sanctuary with its hallowed mem-
ories would ever perpetuate their self-
sacrifice.

1 lie Brat has been favoured because it

wjould be useful, the latter two because
they are fitting. Our quarrel was with

God of War. We combatted brute
<Jrce and the spirit of materialism that
lies back Of it. If we had not stood apart
ton, that spirit. Queen's would have had
no honour roll. And our University
therefore, can not, by the erection of
something useful, do justice to its own
lofty idealistic principles, or the memory

Correspondence

To the Editor of the Journal:

1 am in entire sympathy with the moN e

mi nt to secure a coach for Queen's foot-

ball team. Queen's needs more than the

sympathy of words, however, she needs

the sympathy of action. I therefore agree

to be one of eight or ten to guarantee the

salary of a first-class coach for the next

academic year.

Sincerely yours,

A MEMBER OF MEDICAL STAFF.

To the Editor of the Journal: •

I was pleased to see a letter in the

Journal recently in which the writer ad-

vocated the hiring of a rugby coach. Gen-
eral sentiment within the College seems

to be shaping towards this end. But why-

limit the coaching to rugby? Could we
t secure a capable man for coach in

rugby, association football, track, etc.,

who, in addition to these duties might

hold the office of athletic secretary? The
salary for such a man could easily be se-

cured by raising the athletic fee to, say.

six dollars instead of three as at present.

On looking over the students one musl
come to the conclusion that there is the

best material here for teams, and if

properly handled these teams will be win-

ners in the Intercollegiate. Queen's has

always had the best material but the

teams always seemed to lack a guiding
hand. It appears that a coach is needed
if we are to bring championships here,

particularly in rugby. This matter
should hc decided at once so that if it is

decided to have a coach, the Athletic

Committee may have time to cast about
before next fall.

Thanking you for your space.

' ARTS.

TO ERECT MEMORIAL ARCH AT
OLD ARTS BUILDING.

of those Greathearts who never counted
1 sL memorial be worthy of
those who sleep.

Sincerely yours,

ARTS GRAD.

Souvenir from Flanders.
Amateur Doctor (to private on sick

Parade); -What can 1 do for you?"
Private: "A number thirteen pill, sir."
Doctor; "Sorry—the best I can do is to

give you a number nine, and 1 will owe
you a number four."

Arts '17 and Arts '18 have decided to

unite in an effort to raise funds for the
erection of a War M emorial Arch over
the north entrance of the Old Arts
Building.

There has been talk of erecting the

arch for sonic time, but arrangements
were not completed until this week when
the members of Arts '17 now in College
ratified the proposal. The work will cost
in the neighbourhood of $2,000. Building
will not be started until next fall, it is

thought.

mm,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned and endorsed "Tender
for Altcrations and Additions, Power
House, etc., Military Hospital, Kingston.

Sydenham, Out.", will be received until

12 o'clock noon. Friday, March 21. 1919,
for the alterations and additions to exist-
ing stone building, for conversion of same
into power house, etc.. Military Hospital,
Kingston, Sydenham, Ont.

Plans and Specification can be seen and
forms of tender obtained at the office of
the Chief Architect, Department of Public
Works, Ottawa, the Overseer of Domin-
ion Bldgs., Central Post Office, Montreal;
J. C. Newlands, Architect, Kingston, and
of the Superintendent of Dominion Build-
ings, Postal Station "F," Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless
made on the forms supplied by the De-
partment and in accordance with the
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by
•in accepted cheque on a chartered bank
payable to the order of the Minister of
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds
of the Dominion will also be accepted as
security, or war bonds and cheques if

required to make up an odd amount.
By order,

R- C. DKSROCHERS,
, Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 4, 1919.

SOMETHING NEW

IN MEN'S CLOTHES

EVERY DAY

To keep our stock right up to

the minute always, we get in the

New Things—New Ideas—every

day, so that this store is especially |

valuable to the man who always 1

wants the. new things while they 3

are new.
a

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.
j

If off you route it pays to walk".
jg

i H ' B. B B> B 0 B B. B B B B *F

SakelPs
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Ext7usire Fun i ish ings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our.Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students,

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the
Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays and Thursdays. After that
it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St, not later than 2
pOT.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OPFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird. .... Central—Manager
H. V. F. Jones. Esi,.. Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
$15,000,000

$15,000,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce bavins 105
Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que*
bee. ^7 Brandies in Ontario. 160 Braiicllea in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the Iransaotion of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

Dr. Lothrop Addresses

Members of Med.'22

"The Experiments Which Led Up to the

Discovery of How Yellow Fever
is Transmitted."

Page Fi>«

Do you realize that without poor!

eyesight you arc greatly handicapped
m your studies and work ; Remember
three things are needed for your suc-
cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-
sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R.J.RODGER, 132 Princess St.

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

ohnston's Shoe Store
leadquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1919

UARY.

—

Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint Tru-
ant Officer if Township Council neglects
to. . Inspectors' Annual Reports to De
partment due. (On or before 1st Febru-
ary).

1RUARY—
First meeting of High School Boards, Un-
ion Boards and Municipal Boards of Edu-
cation
Public Library Board to submit estimate to
Municipal Council of several sums rc-

'luircd.

(i<CH—
fhool Boards in unorganized Townships
to appoint Assessors. Scparat? School
'upporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

:iL—

•

teturns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc..

"i population, to Department, due. Boards
«nd Inspectors' to report to department
"ames of teachers, etc , for the teachers'
Jnd inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).
On April 1st).

!"ticc by candidates for Junior High
>chool Entrance and Junior Public School
graduation Diploma examinations, to In-
jPcctors, due (on or before April ISth).
ornial School Final examination Group I

cgins.

,'iglish-French Model Schools close for
•aster. Normal, High, Continuation, Pub-
'C and Separate Schools close for Easter.
>ood Friday.
^spectors report number of candidates
°r Junior High School Entrance and

junior Public School Graduation Diploma
I

Jarninations. (Not later than April 20th).

'

Circular 34, page 22, sec 8, (3) J.

*»ter Monday.

At the regular meeting of Medicine '22

"ii Thursday, Dr. Lothrop, the Honorary
President, gave an address on "The Ex-
periments which led up to the discovery

of hoW YellOw Fcv.CC is transmitted."

Ordinarily, yellow fever is a very viru-

lent disease with a high mortality, and
ordinary methods of prevention such'as,

quarantine and disinfection are of noj
avail Personal contact with the patient
docs not spread the disease so evidently

the drganiSm stay- and develops in the

blood. The disease is largely found in

warm climates, but it is not necessariK

limited to the South, as it has been found
as far North as the Northern States. In
an epidemic in Philadelphia in 1793, one-'

tenth of the people died.

A hoard of four United States array

dpctors was sent to Cuba in 1901 to in-

vestigate. They derided to take up a line

•>i investigation that had been conducted
in 1880 to place the cause of the fever on

the mosquito or some organism of that

type. They placed in a test tube a num-
ber of mosquitoes and fed them on human
blond. They were fed on patients who
IVere suffering with fever and then al-

lowed to bite volunteers, of whom there

were many, as the theory that the disease

yvas spread h) mosquitoes was not be-

lieved. The doctors did not take into

account the length of time the patient had

J

been suffering or the length of time after

the mosquito had bitten one before it bit

another patient. The results obtained

i
discouraged the board and also helped out

the pi '[Hilar opinion.

One day one of the members of the

board in experimenting with a series of

mosquitoes, noticed that one did not feed

normally. This mosquito had bitten a

patient on the second day of the disease,

and this was the twelfth day after that.

One of the others offered to feed him, and
alter fifteen minutes the mosquito fed off

his blood. Three days later the doctor

developed the symptoms of the disease.

This could not be accepted as conclusive

proof, as other sources could not be ruled

out. A soldier volunteered to be. bitten

by the same mosquito, and three days
later he took the disease.

A month later a second member of the

board was brought down with the disease,

and he could Hot remember being bitten

by any of the incarcerated mosquitoes,

but while ill he remembered that a stray

mosquito had bitten him He did not take

the same precautions that the others had

done, and succumbed to the disease. That
gave the other members a stimulus to go
on. and they established a camp and gar-

risoned it with picked soldiers. They
proved that the clothing of infected per-,

suns was harmless, by having three vol-

unteers sleep for twenty nights in a room,

with this clothing. They then made a

mosquito room and divided it into two
with mosquito netting. On one side they

had men stay for an hour and be bitten

by infected mosquitoes, and on the other

side they had men stay for an hour each

day where there were no mosquitoes. The-

n-suits proved that the mosquito was tin-

cause of transmitting the disease. Final-

ly they picked OUt Spanish immigrants,

as they could get no volunteers, and of-

fered them lots of food and pay for only
one hour's work each day. In the first

series four were brought down positively,

and then they could get no more volun-

teers from among the immigrants.

After waiting a month they got a fresh

batch of immigrants, and out of ten

cases, seven were bitten, five took the

disease, two of whom had previously

been in the clothing room. 'This proved

beyond a doubt that the disease was
spread by the mosquito and revolution-

ized the mode of prevention.

In the Panama Canal /one to-day there

practically no yellow fever, because

they have exterminated mosquitoes and
guarded against the bites of mosquitoes.

The Jesus of History
i-'rii.

By T. R. GLOVER.
illegc, Cambridge. Formerly Professbt of Classics

Queen's University, Kingston.
For many years audience* in the student conferences of Great Britain and.at Am-

erican
. .

,,re- s such as Xnrthficld have welcomed the powerful message of the author of
this hook. Lately he has been appealing just as strongly to the men of India.

His hearers have alwaj i been most glad lo listen to him on a theme that mav pro-perly Ik- called his oW-ihc character and influence of Jesu* "The fesus of Histonr"which pr, icntd this the.,,, in the aul '- lust style, deals not with theology or criticism
hut with the central impression From the. human side which i,m,- has mute „„ ,i,„
world. Price, One Dollar. •

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc, and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario EducationrS^M We".ll,

f
professional courses for (a) First Class Pul.lic School

SffiS2JS'»
(nirf^ School Assent's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialist*' Interim

Certificate, and fd) Inspectors Certificate.

THF ^M^^rm-P^ 17

,

1"^ lo
L
hej*«««« of M.D., and CM., D.Sc

inLAKio CULKbL may he. taken without attendance, but for degree one year1

!
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A.. Kingston. Ont

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar. Queen's University
Kingston, Ont_

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

f
(

3MUKIN0

'-Fixture

The mosquito must bite the patient

two or throe days alter he takes the dis-

ease-, and bite another person twelve days
later in order that he may take the dis-

ease.

All those bitten recovered from the dis-

ease except the one member of the board,
and although the other members deeply
regretted that one of their own number
had succumbed, they were pleased with
the result of their labour.

NEXT ISSUE THE LAST.

With the next issue the Journal will

cease tor the present session. There will,

However, be a Convocation Number, con-

taining the Examination Results, issued

at the end of April. Those subscribers

who desire the Convocation Number for-

warded to their, summer address are re-

quested to leave the same with the Busi-

ness Manager. Further particulars in

Friday's issue.
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN
FURS. HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, ETC.'

Wc will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess' St.

COMMUNITY
SILVER

For Wedding or Anniversary

Gifts nothing is nicer than a piece

of flat silver in patterns you can

always match.

Community Silver— has class

to their designs—and quality.

Tea Spoons $ 7.00

Dessert Spoons $13.00

Table Spoons $14.00

A full list of prices given upon

request.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St,

'ken to Toronto.

We extend our sympathy to Messrs.

C. E. Baltzer, J. R. Brandon and H. E.

Searle, who are confined to the General

Hospital.

Those representing Queen's at th

.Alining Institute, held in Montreal las

week, were as follows: Dean Goodwin

Win. Goodwin. Prof. M. B. Baker, Prof

S. M. Graham. Prof. G. J. MacKay. W. C

Rihgsleben and B. F. G. Cadenhead.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

A special meeting of the Engineering

Society was held on Friday, March 7tli.

with President Sims in the chair.

Mr. Moore reported for the Science

Dance Committee, which brought for-

ward a surplus of $21.' M.

Mr. Goodearle reported for the Dinner

Committee, which regretted the inability

to locate accommodation for a Science

dinner this session.

Mr. Buss reported for the Programme

Committee announcing that Principal

Taylor had been secured to address the

Engineering Society on Friday. March

14th. and that Mr. W. E. Craig, of Tor-

onto, would speak on Friday, March 21st.

SCIENCE JUNIORS WIN.

Science '20 and '21 engaged in a hockey

battle on Friday evening. A side bet of

a supper was placed on the game by each

team. Owing to the bankruptcy of both

years the game was strenuous, Science

'20 winning by 4 to 1. Sophs are to be

congratulated on their good sportsman-

ship in defeat. After the game a sumptu-
ous repast was served up at the Victoria

Cafe.

SCIENCE '19.

Mr. Buss' smile will be broader next

week, as the nineteen year hook will like-

Ij be completed then.

Twenty-five per cent, of the final year
Civils went to the Capital and Hull for

the week-end. He is due to return this

afternoon'. We shall ask, "Art thou
weary ?"

The hungry dozen say that. "Expecta-
tion i*. greater than- realization;" Their
•dinner will take place on April 24th.

SCIENCE '22.

Will some one please tell Hamilton and
Rougllton that it is bad manners to sit in

i In- gods at the Grand and "bawl out"
friends down below.

Our representation at the city hall

•lances is back to strength again, now that
Brandon i-, nut of the hospital.

Some people claim that it is cheaper to
move than to pay room rent, but one of
our members found he had to pay the rent
even after he engineered a midnight re-
moval.

\ professional each would doubtless
be a great thing. Still, there are some
local athletes that even a coach couldn't
leach anything,

m h mm 'a m b-s % a a o e s a b k o m eo a m d a mm q

Typical Values in Smart Slippers. Patent

Leather or Kid, Louis Heels, Long

Vamp, $8.00.

SLIPPERS FOR EVENING WEAR

Besides being attractive values, our

Slippers are absolutely correct as to cut

and suitable for the most formal wear.

They lend an atmosphere of refinement

and grace to the modish costume.

LOCKETT'S
? ST*" B: < « " S B. BE B B . B B B B B B B B B 0 B B SB B B B

!

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

238 PRINCESS STREET

VARSITY RAISES $9,000

IN MISSION DRIVE

Men Do Without Needed Clothes,

Girls Tend Babies, Do House-

work, etc., to Get Money.

If the Science team had commenced to
cut their opponents down a little earlier
in the game last Thursday, (Lev might

.

The question naturally arises, "What
size are Van Bnskirk's shoVs'"

Did you ever notice how r gularly
Ccigcr goes to the Saturdaj morning
chemistry class ?»

you a number four." i
1 Ottawa, March 4, 1919.

University of Toronto and its affiliated

Colleges subscribed nearly $9,000 during

the recent Students of Asia Missionary

Campaign. How many students denied

themselves to make contributions is 1 < » 1 «

1

in the Toronto Star Weekly:

"In one college, eight girls are going

without graduation gowns for the ap-

proaching ceremony. When one grasps

that this means taking part in that time-

honored procession across the campus
without the black flowing gown, one

realizes that it is a wrench. For that

event is the crowning, glorious moment
of the student's career. And the gown is

as essential a badge as the old Roman
senator's toga. They cost $13.50 each.

"In the different colleges, the men have
foregone new suits badly needed, and
contributed the cost of the suit.

"McMaster University girls raised their

quota in novel ways, some of them acting

as nursemaids and minding babies,

thers assisting in house-work, and others

again making candy and selling it. One
man student at McMaster. who waits in

the dining room 1.
1 pay his college ex-

penses, denied himself a much needed
suit of clothes, and turned the money in

to the fund.

"One girl student win, lives quite two
miles from the University calculated that

in eight months' attendance, she used 384
car tickets. By giving up car rides and
walking to college she could save $16, and
she contributed the $16 to the missionary
fund.

"Among other methods, the girls <>f

University College raised $35 in one day
by selling home-made candy in the ro-

tunda, and in a few cases, girls have
raised their contributions by washing
blouses, making beds, and by other
domestic duties in their residences and
boarding-houses."

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
I

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Pre
171-175 WELLINGTON ST

Queen'
Any business relations with yoi

in the past have been pleasant anc

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

Mc Kenzie

PHOTOGRAPH 1

)

DR. GEORGE H. BERRY DEAD.

The death is reported from Westport of
Dr. George II

.
Merry from pneumonia.

I IS' eased graduated from Queen's in

1895 and for the past twenty-three years
had ' practising at Westport.

'

His
widow two sons, two daughters, two
brothci .ml two sisters survive. De-
?ca d ' a prominent Mason.

STRAND THEAT

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAVj

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adult

Childran lie. War Tax Extra.
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Crucial Interfacuity
%

Game this Afternoon

Arts Have Chance to Win Championship

by Defeating Science.

Much depends on the outcome of to-

night's Interfaculty game, Arts vs.

Science. If Arts win, they will be sure

of the championship, while Science, by

winning would be tied for the leadership.

The Arts men declare they will repeat

their former win over the Engineers.

Science say that they can and will defeat

Arts, and, further, that the Harty Trophy

will rest in Fleming Hall this year.

As the league now stands, Arts have

won two and lost none. Science have one

<>ii each side of the ledger, while Meds
have suffered two defeats with no vic-

tories.

On Monday Arts defeated Medicine 3

i" a The game was fast, but the winners

had the upper hand all through. Medi-

cine did -nine effective defensive work,

hui fell down on the offensive. Nelson, of

\rt-, was the best man on the ice, scoring

all of Arts tallies. The teams .

Arts—Goal, McNeill ; defence, Black-

luck and McLeod; wings, Nelson and

Clerihue ; centre. Edwards; substitutes,

Torrance and Reynolds.

Medicine—Goal, Wingham; defence,

Baiden and Harris; wings, Yoerger and

Bell ; centre, Featherstone
;

substitutes,

Kneiwasser and Crowe.

Science and Medicine lined up on

Wednesday night, Scienci winning, 5 to

3. The ice was very soft, which slowed

the game up considerably. Science again

used the effective combination they em-
ployed in the first game against Arts, and

without doubt the better team won.

Science drew ahead at the first of the

game when Maguire scored, assisted bj

Featherstone. and Williams tallied.

I- inkle -cured the third and Maguire the

fourth. Meds came back strong in the

final period. Bell netted one from left

wing, but soon after MacKenzie batted

one in from the ^side. Yeorger scored

Meds' second, securing the puck when
Featherstone's shot glanced off the post.

Yoerger gol another on a pass from

Peever.

Vleds lined n|i .is above with the excep-

tion that Peever replaced Baiden. Science

team was:

Goal. Bleakney
;
defence, Williams and

Imbleau: wings, L'rquhart and MacKen-
zic; centre. Maguire; substitutes. Simp-
son and Finkle.

DR. W. T. CONNELL AT A.M.S.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

Dr. W. T. Connell; Honorary President

of the A. M.S., will address that body on
Saturday night. His subject will be

"Public Health, and the Duty of the Uni-

versity^2—
Dr. Connell is eminently suited to de-

liver an address on such a subject. It is

Imped that students will turn out in large

numbers to hear him.

Besides the address, there will be other

interesting features at the meeting, such
as the annual meeting of the Athletic

Committee and consideration of the re-

port of the Social Function Committee.

QUEEN'S VINDICATED BY PRIN-I 7 /"„,•„ C at \r
cipal; research chairman Vmon Seminary, /V.Y.,

Secures Prof. E. F. Scott
CHAIRMAN

FLOORED.

Dr. Taylor's recent controversy, in Brilliant New Testament Scholar Leaves
which he. sought to impress upon the Queen's After Eleven Years' Service.
governmental authorities the right of

Queen's to participate in the proposed 1 Although it has been known for some
state appropriation for scientific research lime that Dr. Scott would relinquish the

secures the following comment from the Chair Of New Testament Literature and
"Daily British Whig": Criticism at Queen's at the - lose" of the
"The Queen's Principal lays out that present session, this information was not

made Official until this week. It will be

admitted on all hands that this is the

Y. W. C. A.

Queen's Y.W.C.A. has recently under-

taken a new branch of work somewhat in

the character of an Employment Bureau
for College women. A Vocational Com-
mittee has been instituted as one of the

standing committees of the Association.

The work of the committee will be to

obtain information of definite positions in

various lines of work where universitj

Ottawa research chairman in a very few
rounds. No one will put anything over
Queen's while this preacher frac auld heaviest loss sustained, not only by the
Scotland is holding down the manager- Theological College, but also by the Uni-
sh'P- ' versity for many years, for Dr. Scott has

added lustre to Queen "s.

SOCIAL SERVICE OPENINGS Some three years ago CJnion Theologi-

cal Seminary, New York, offered Dr.
On Friday afternoon at 4 p.m. in Car- Scott the Chair of New Testament Criti-

ruthers' Hall, an opportunity will be cism, but he could not see his way to ac-
given to all those who desire to engage in cept this offer so long as the war con-
social service work for the summer or for tinued. Later the offer was repeated, hut
a longer period, to discuss special open- Dr. Scott adhered to his former decision,
ings with Miss Lottie Whitton. Miss When the war ended, we were fearful lest
W'hitton is coming to Queen's under the the trustees of Union Seminary would
auspices of the College Y.W.C.A. and ex- again induce him to go to New York,
pects to remain in Kingston over the

;
Tlu: invitation was again repeated, with

women are needed. This will include,
'

week-end to visit friends in towti. AUj the result that their importunity has been
primarily, positions in Y.W.C.A. and| tllusc who are interested in social service

j

rewarded, their staff greatly strcngthen-
Social Service departments in Canada,

but will also be extended to cover any
other kinds of work which Queen's wo-
men might desire to take up.—summer
teaching in the West, civil service, etc.

The function of the .committee is not to

secure positions, but to obtain all definite

EXCELLENT WORK DONE BY
VOCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP TO BE
REVIVED.

The Rhodes Scholarship examinations,

which had been postponed on account of

tin war, are to be resumed throughout
t inada during the present year. It has

been necessary to make special arrange-

ments for filling the postponed scholar-

ships, as the Oxford colleges cannot re-

ceive more than a given number of

Rhodes scholar-. ,u one time.

The scholars, elected will he expected

to go into residence at Oxford not later

than January. 1920.

The conditions of eligibility remain a*

in past years, except that extension of

the age limit may be granted to candi-

dates for 1917. 1918 and 1919. who have

been engaged in war service.

are urged to take advantage of this oppor- ed. hut Queen's has suffered,

tunity. After a distinguished career at Glas-

gow University, followed by a period of

study at ( K-ford. Dr. Scott studied for the

ministry of the United Presbyterian

Church of Scotland. He was called to

Eighteen months ago courses began at Prestwick. Ayrshire, where he was soon
information possible about such positions this L'niversity for returned soldiers who recognized as a scholar of exceptional

and to place this information at the dis- had differed such disability as prevented »bilit) In 1908 he came to Queen's to

posal of the women students. For the
,|K,,, fr , ,m following their previous occn-

SUCCCcd Profess°r Macnaughton in the

remainder of the present term Miss Chris-
pa(

-

Tjwse courses enab,e nu.n t0 fo[
. C hair ot Church History . and In l"lo was

low anv line of work they desire to follow.
^msferred to the newlj Organized Chair

women students who so ,onfe as they arfi phvsicaU fit t0 do!
0 ' Nc " Mtame«' Criticism. During

would like spec.al information as to posi- tha , u , (irk Somc remarkable uork has
these eleven years he has brought to his

been done by these men after a short
W"r* a weU-trained niind. ripe scholar-

training'. Ordinarily, the course extends
s, "p "

and ;i sympathetic handling of the

over six or seven months.
m,,n* problems which confront the stu-

dent ot the New Testament. Hi* opinion

on Theological matters is eagerly sought
and highly valued. His lectures always
show wide reading, a thorough knowl-
edge of the suhject. and keenness of in-

sight. At the close of a lecture one in-

variable feels he has been sitting at theTo accommodate tins department the feet ,„- a „ ia ,„. r H jg , Ks „The Bc_

mvers.ty loaned 22.000 square feet of ginni2 of ( |mrdl ^ Kingdom
floor space tree of charge, and also pays an(] lKe Messiah. flic Vpologetic of the
lor half the light and power used. X( . v r ,sUl1m, lt; . ,,„,

..

, ,„. ,.,,„„,, ,

highly per cent, of the students have pel." are universally recognized as valu-
not yet pa>sed their entrance examina- able contributions on the subjects with

Gertrude tion. 140 have completed a six months' which tlte\ deal.

,Course. and over 100 of these are success- X( .

v , r was „ professor more helOvcd bl
fnllv fojlowmg the trade taught them.

,lis students t |„ n ,
„. s„,u ;m(1 tlu. r ,. wj„

The subjects taught are telegraphy, he genuine re-ret throughout the length
machine shop, cabinet making, pattern and breadth of Canada when his

nboysv
making, electrical wiring, power station learn that Queen's will soon lose hi.- scr-
operating. mechanical drafting, farm vices. Nevertheless, we feel he will have

.Miss Vclma M. Hamill will visit tractor, gas and steam engineering, com- greater opportunities for service at

Queen's on the 4th and 5th of April for mercial work, general education, civil Union than he could expect at Queen's.

tina Dyde is to he convener of the new
committee. All women students

ion as to

tions for the summer are invited to dis-

cuss the matter with her.

The Y.W.C.A. Cabinet for 1919-1920 as

finally appointed is a- follows:

—

Hon. President—Mrs. S. W. Dyde.

President—Miss Doris McClelland.

Vice-Pres.—Miss F.dith Sangster.

I reasurer—Miss Lucy Grant,

Secretary—Miss May Burnett.

Conveners of Committees.

Membership— Mis-. Ruth Campbell.

Programme—Miss Myrtle Cameron.

Bible Study— Miss Mildred Tait.

Missionary—Miss Elgiva Moore.

Finance—Miss Agnes Chisholm.

Social—Miss Mildred Newman.
Association News — Mis

Dedman.
Social Service—Miss Shanette.

Conference— Miss [la Hamhly.

Vocational—Miss Marion Brown.

Flower—Miss Dorothy Brown.

Musical—Miss Doreene Lavell.

At first the classes were small, hut have
now grown to a large school, under the

charge of Prof. M. B. Baker, who is as-

sisted by an administration staff of IS

with 26 teachers. The Students now at-

tending classes number 324.

the purpose of meeting the retiring and service, piano-tuning, shoe repairing,

in-coming Cabinets of the Y.W.C.A.

CONVOCATION NUMBER.

The Convocation Number of the Jour-
nal will be published April 30th, and will

contain a list of the graduates and the re-

sults of the Arts and Science examina-
tions. Those wishing copies sent to them
kindly leave their addresses with the

Business Manager.

ENTERTAINMENT. ARTS FACUL-
*TY. MARCH 25th.

motor mechanics, wireless telegraph v.

and numerous other less popular lines.

Thi| Vocational District includes the

territory between Port Hope. Lindsay.
Pcterboro. « Utawa ami Cornwall.

Students of Asia Campaign.

Just about the time you will wish you

had your work all in your convenient

grasp,—and haven't, we want you to for-

get it for two hours and enjoy yourself. Returns up to date in the Y.W.C.A. for
You may feel more weary than otherwise.) the Students" of Asia Campaign amount
Wake up for one afternoon, leave the $945. This includes generous eontri-
library chairs empty, and come to Con- butioiljs from professors' wive, and from
vocation Hall! Come to criticise if yon several of the girls in Mr. Chown's office

will,—we shall look after that part.—just

come. We want yon. The different years

are making a combined effort and will

put on the best programme seen here this

year.

Look for programme notices next

week!

for it is one of the largest Theological

Colleges in the States. We congratulate

Union on their choice, and shall follow

w ith interest Dr Scott's career in his new
sphere of labour.

We understand that Dr. Scott has been

appointed to lecture at the School of
Theology which the Presbyterian Church
will open 'at Queen's this summer for re-

turned men.

COMING EVENTS.

To laugh in one's sleeve. Where else?

That's where you keep your funny-bone.

Arts

Friday

—

as well as from recent graduates and
midcrgraduates. Queen's has not over- * l-.ni.-lnterlaculty H9C

subscribed or doubled her objective as
Science;

several utlur institutions in Ontario lave 7.30 |>.m— Arts Dinner in Hotel Fron-

done, but there has been a deep interest tenac.

taken in the project and Queen's women Saturday

—

feel privileged to have had even tfiis share 7 p.m. --A.M.S. Dr. V\ . T. Council will
in the national student gift to Asia which
has made this year a unique one through-
uit Canada.

speak on "Public Health."

The Annual Meeting of the Athletic

Committee wilj also be held.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits

ccived i

of 11.00 and upwards re-

Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

Fines Galore Handed

Out by Legal Lights

Medical Concursus Met Thursday Even-

ing. March 13th.

R. E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTISTS

159 WELLINGTON ST. -

Phone 346.

KINGSTON

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S AST STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L T BEST

JHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
12 ' Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets

Ton per cont off to you

DWYER BROS.

NEW
ARROW SHIRTS

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
AU White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS. TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
(Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

' Ocen to Toronto.
|
you a number four."

For the first time since the spring of '16.

the Medical Concursus convened on

Thursday night in Convocation Hall.

Chief Justice S. F. Lcavinc presided, and

was' assisted by Judge B. T. Hunt and

fudge K. R. Maitland. His Lordship ad-

dressed the court prior to calling the

cases, and spoke with regret concerning

tin- death of Canada's foremost son—Sir

Wilfrid Launcr. and of a late jltage of

i he Court. Dr. F. H. Lalonde.

There was considerable business on

hand, and the attack on the defendants

was led by the Senior Counsel for the

Prosecution, Mr. L. J.
Palmer. ,"Doc"

Hall represented the Aesculapian Society

on minor cases. At the outset His Lord-

ship, fudge Lcavinc. made it understood

his court was a solemn affair, when six

of the audience were fined for smoking

in the court room In Judge Maitland.

To most of the audience, this represent-

ed the introduction to a Medical Court,

and the students appeared to enjoy it.

The coffin was there for the prisoner's

box. presided over by the skeleton, whose

filsula dangled over the wretched de-

fendant like the sword of Damocles,—and

carefully guarded by P.C.'s Rennie and

Knight. Sheriff Peeyer was there, with

his hand on the Headsman's" axe and his

foot on the, table, rattling his weapon and

calling for order at frequent intervals.

Clerk GoodfellOw was there, rcadjng the

charges and collecting the lines with the

grace of G. Y. gathering in examination

fees.

With l'ilkey-like vehemence, the crier.

Mr White, proclaimed to all that '22 was

the darling of the gods, and '23 only their

footsfool, and his stern accents caused

many a youth to tremble as he was Sum-

moned to the Witness box. The eagle eye

of Chief Of Police MacLennan toolj to the

misdemeanors of the court gathering, and

carefully noted them down for the con-

sideration of Judge Maitland. The medi-

cal expert. Dr "Amb\" Lawler was there,

and as the prisoner was ordered to be

medically exainined P. C. Knight slipped

ja noose around his neck, led the unfor-

tunate man away like a camel going to

water, while P. C. Rennie marched behind

to prod him, and I >r. Lawler, hair pushed

back from his intellectual brow, black

gown sin-.uning after him, followed to

Use the stethoscope, calipers, and Gram's

Main.

And lastly, there were the Constables,

Nicholson, Davidson, and Patterson,

keen-eyed, watching everyone in the

court-room for any breach of discipline or

contempt of court. Petty lines were

handed out indiscriminately—no one was

exempt—from the Vice-President of the

Aesculapian Society, who was lined for

promoting Bolshevism! by wearing a red

tie—to the veriest freshman who was
trying to look wise when he knew it was
impossible. "Your Honour—here's a

man with a bald head."
—

"Twenty-live

pents for appearing in court improperly

dressed." "Your Honour— here's a man
with a perpetual smile"

—
"Twcnty-fiVe

cents." "( on-table—collect twenty-live

cents from that man for talking to a chap
who is paying ho attention to him," etc.

i in Goncufsus was undeniably a suc-

< ess. The- case- w i re well pleaded and
impartially judged. Chief Justice Leavine
had a hard role to 1 1 H . and there is no one
in the senior year who could' have d it

better. His altitude of adhering to the

spirit of the offence and brushing aside

trivial technicalities, did a great deal to

emphasise the seriousness of the Court,

and is deserving of the very highest

praise. Mr. Skeete, who defended a

member ol '22 for carrying a cane, is

worthy, too. of special mention, for his

skill in pleading the case, as is the P- 'it

Jury who gave an absolutely fair dcci ion

in a case when the defendant's attitude to

the Chiaf Justice, verging on m , n i , c ,

might have biased nicn with a less I ind.ly

sense of justice.

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

See Bibby's New Suit, "The Ace"

A Perfect Beauty for $35.00, $37.50 or $40.00.

Full Dress Suits.

BIBBY'S LIMITED
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store.

QUEEN S FOREVER!

I hrec minutes to play and the game at

stake,

The scrimmage is formed: six yards to

make

;

The team is weakening and losing heart.

And nervously wait for the play to start;

The crowd is cheering, the colours fly,

For Queen's will win if she scores her try.

A clear voice rises above the din :

"Queen's forever, go in and win."

A plunge, a tackle, a pass, a run

—

I hej cross the line, and Queen's has won.

Three minutes more, each breathes a

prayer.

For the whir of shrapnel fills the air;

A racking pause for the fatal time.

The order passes along the line

;

Then up and over the rampart red.

Rut the thin line fanIters, for the Cap-

tain's dead.

A clear voice rises above the din :

"Queen's forever, go in and win."

A gasp, a choke, each grips his gun,

They take the trench, and Queen's has

won.

No more his voice will lead our cheer,

He paid the price, and oh! so dear.

He died for Britain. God and right,

Yet by his cheer he won the light.

Still may we hear his voice within :

"Queen's forever, go in and win."

\nd may it be. when all is done,

That right has conquered and Queen's

has won.

—N. Fulton, 'Arts '22.

THE PROFESSOR'S BOOK.
VI.

•• The league-long roller thundering on

the beach."

Last night I called on the Professor for

one more evening chat by the fire-place.

The small house on the slope of the lake

had a curiously forlorn appearance. The
Professor is going away. All the pictures

were gone from the walls. (July our two

chairs and the table were left for us. A
bright fire was blazing in the grate and

its light made huge gigantic distorted

images Of our shadows on the wall.

I had not thought of the Professor as

ever having the small house, by the lake

side, and I wondered why he was going.

W< lounged in our chairs and the Pro-

fessor told me of the other house of his.

It is built oil a hillside in Southern

California—great hills rise behind it,

higher and higher and the highest of them
are white with never-melting snow. A
little river that rises in a glacier flows

by tli«- small house to the nearby sea.

The broad windows of the Professor's

study look out toward the west and each
evening he will see the sun go down into

the ocean, gloriously.

He wrote a verse or two about it in his

Book

;

Land of warm winds and white crowned
mountains high,

Where cold winds never blow and roses

do not die.

We come to thee.

I" look up on thy mountains high and
hear

'The league long roller thundering on the

beach,'

The hungry ocean gain advantage on the

kingdom of the shore'
;

There we shall live, and Love shall tri-

umph over Death and Time
Nor "weep to have that which it fears to

lose."

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

1 he Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL
TURE AND SINGING, by appointmen

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voice

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lesson

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street

Kingston, Ontario.

he largest selling

(jualUy pencil in

ihe world

"l/ENUS
VPENCfLS

17 black degrees
and 3 copying

FREE
Triiil samples of

VENUS pencils sent

free on rurncsl.

American l.ca<l Pencil Co.
215 F.flhAvo., Dap!. N. Y.

Oj.iilii.-iti*»,n andami ikrqzgkmi tit wtriA

When 1 had finished reading the Pro-

fessor took the Book and read the verses

slowly aloud as if to himself alone.

Then he closed the Book and knell

down on the hearth. The coals of tin"

lire were red and glowing. As the leaves

of the Hook blazed, the written letters of

all the verses become flaSlfeSand instantly

vanished

Ti .-day 1 sat in the shadowy church and
listened to the great and stately orga"

music, and heard the steady, slow voices

before the altar

They come down the length of the

church while the stately organ music
sang its high song She was carry-

ing white roses—the Professor smiled
that bright-eyed, far-gazing smile ... in

a moment I was alone. . . „ .

"Rose-fragrant, lily-white, beautiful,

beautiful."

Ottawa. March 4. 191° n m
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A List of

Little Things

Needed^
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES
SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS
CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STOHE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

Educaiion

In Ottawa Schools.

Dr. Putinan says in part:

"I have to report that it is becoming

increasingly difficult to secure good male

teachers. An initial salary of $750 to

$800, with a promise of regular increases

up to $1,200 or $1,300. is attractive enough

to secure a fairly wide choice of female

teachers, but our initial salary of $1,200

to $1,400 will not attract the most desir-

able men. Either we must give up en-

gaging men, or we must pay salaries that

will secure the best."

Dr. Putman states he would like to see

a minimum salary for women at $1,000

with a maximum of not less than $1,600.

It is pointed out in the report that the

minimum would be used to attract «

to the service whose education and train-

ing would be distinctly above that of the

teachers now employed in the s< hools

The West Huron Teachers' \--.>

tion has forwarded a resolution to the

Dominion Government, urging that the

prohibitory law now in the form of an

Order-in-Council be made permanent.

QUEEN'S GIRLS

Will Want to

see our Chic

Style Suits

Popular Priced

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

STUDENTS
Your greatest asset is your future.

Protect the money value of your

future by insuring your life. Let

me quote you rates for a policy

now while you may obtain it.

S- Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610; Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

—1 perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dunce Programmes
Constitutions

mid nil /• i '"/.- <>l

SPkintin
<f

Hanson, Crazier & Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

In a certain Ontario city (it mighf have

been Potsdam) not long since one of the

schoolmasters received the following

letter:

Dear Sir,—At a meeting of the School

Management Committee, held last even-

ing, it was decided to dispense with your

mtv ices on June 30, I'M 1

'. Tin: Commit-

tee agreed to give you an opportunity to

send in your resignation not later than

April 1st next, to take effect June 30th,

but I must receive a letter from you

agreeing to do so, and said letter must be

sent to me at once, otherwise <

inittee will recommend to the Board at its

next meeting that your services he <lis-

pensed n itli ;i- stated abo\ e.

Yours truly,

Sec.-Treas.

Since the schoolmaster received that

letter, all the schoolmasters in that city

have gotten together for purposes of self-

defence.

"But for the grace of God" the same

sort of thing may happen i" an) "i us.

"On guard, messieurs, on guard
!"

GRADUATE CO-ED WAS HELD
CAPTIVE BY TURKS.

The unique experience of having been a

prisoner of war in Turkish hands belongs

to Miss Annie Gordon, who has been a

visitor to the College during the past few

days. Since her graduation in Arts Miss

Gordon has for ten years been engaged

as a teacher of Mathematics in a Turkish

college. At the outbreak of the war she

was detained by her Mohammedan hosts

and only secured her release in a recent

exchange of prisoners. She fortunatel)

suffers no ill effects from the strenuous

treatment to which she has been sub-

jei

ARTS "20.

At the regular meeting of Arts "20, post-

poned from Monday until Tuesday on

account of the interfaculty hockey match,

the linal year and the returned men in

Arts were entertained. President Finlay

was in the chair.

After the usual business a short pro-

gramme was put on. Refreshments were

then served in the Levana Room-.

A programme committee for the next

meeting was appointed as follows: Miss

Sangster, Miss Gillian, Mr. M •
I eod (con-

vener). Mr. Sutherland and Mr. Hough-

ton.

The "Groaner" staff consists of Miss

Michael, Miss Fell and Mr. Richardson.

To act as representatives of Arts '20 on

the Joint Programme Committee pro-

posed by Arts '17, Miss May and Mr. O.

D. Cliffe were appointed

MARLEY 21$ IN. DEVON 21* IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

CLUETT PE»B0DY * CO.. of Csnadt. Limited

When
"Time

Ambles

Withal"
Time is a laggard somethnes-r-when

it is not measured truly. Many a man

has found that out to his sorrow,

wlu n he has just missed th train by

a few seconds or minutes aiicr trust

ing to ;i faithless timepiece.

If you want to measure time cor-

rectl) . just take our advice and invest

in a "Ryrie" watch. For just about

lift) years u«\e been studying

watches and their peculiarities, 50

when we recommend one we just

about know whereof we speak

There's a beauty at $50.00. Extra

thin model. 14 kt. gold case, enclos-

ing a movement that will be a truth-

telling friend for life.

If you buy this, it will he your

fault if "time ambles withal
"

Our opticians can help you if

you need their services.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

THE PREDICAMENT

"Well. Harry. I'm in a nice position.
1 '

"Perfect l h> pose "i your-r

"This is no time for trivalilie-
j' 1

"1 should not call them that."

"Oh. listen! And advise. 1 tol.l

mother I should he home next Sundaj

afternoon; and slie has iuvited both

Peter and Paul. Both of them think thej

are engaged to me, and llOXN can I meet

theni together before I have explained to

one of them that he is wrong? Besides, I

have not yet decided which! Oh, it is

perfectly awful."

"Well. May. u is no more use crying

Over spilt milk than—than
"

" Than over spilt water."

"Ah, that depends "ii where you spill

it."

"Hut do tell me wh.it t-> do, < hie of

them is living in a fool's Paradise."

"And the successful one S00I1 will be."

"Oh!"

"However, I must give yOU SOniC ad-

vice: 'tis more blessed to give than to

receive. Couldn't you pretend to he ill?"

"Don't he silly. I could have thought

of that myself."

"Von probably could; yes—it is very

silly. However, given time, I am SUte I"

think of something presently.."

"It is never too late to mend."

"If you ever had any to do. you would

know it was never late enough."

"Should I
?"

"Yes; y.u would keep putting it off

ut IU here m ' 1 •"
"

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings,

Fine English Worsted Suitings. In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Prohts $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield, - - Manager

"I am nbl sure whether that is miite

propi r I hop. it i-. Hut let us think of

something. Vou know, two heads are

Ik Iter than one
"

•

| would rather stay as T am, uever-

fchel --' Hut. of curse, one could have

t\V0 kisses at the same time."

"Vmii presume the existence of two

ven tolerant ladies."

"I am iiol -nre whether you mean of

cai h Other <»r of nu—but let us pass on,

Would you i are fbl me to indispose either

,,i them PcH t "i Paul, I mean. I would

cheerfully kill them Imth."

"I fow kind of you/'

"Unselfishness is the essence of my
nature. How -hall it he done?"

"Is thefci no alternative?"

"There is Ihough not perhaps less

painful."

"You have though! ol something else

already i SPou ' r> Mi ybrilliant to-day."

"I would lather you had left out 'to-

da>.' However, 1 suppose half a compji-

menl is bettor than no bread. But to tell

tin truth, I liad thought of it before."

"Y\ hat foresight
!"

Prescience, mj dear ; nothing less, Hold

on to something— I am about to speak."

"I am all ears."

"Don't boasl about it .
walls have them

tin i."

".spurn hi - wit, Von are uo less proud

to have eyes because needles have them."

STo ; but I should not say I was all

I shi mid in 'i like even to be told

thai the) were bigger than my
"

"s|||
i ii- get in medias res in an-

other sense."

"I ertainly - 1 am about to "plunge.''

M j schetm i- tin- Btit let me support

Mm The other arm round there; your

face here -excellent There is no hurry,

is there?"

"Go on."

"Well, it is \er\ simple. You can pre-

vail either of them being jealous of the

Other, and at the same tune escape from

both, by- •becoming engaged to me! Am
I ip. I a ".cuius?"

"Vmi are a dear !"

Alexandre in T.C.D

SHORT COURSE FOR SOLDIERS.

Returned soldiers who enter the Facul-

ty of Medicine .«i the University of Tor-

onto uexl fall will not be required to take

the six year course A special five-year

course will be continued for them and

thej will start in with the members of the

present lirst year w ho are "plucked" at ,

the coming exams,

Several years ago it was announced

that the six-year course would start in

19J9, and all civilians who intended eu-

tering medicine were able to enter for the

last year Of the five-year course. Men
who were in the army were unable to do

this, and it is to give them a "square deal"'

thai the <nfi-inl .-nurs-.. is l.olno ..m •
" •
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•THE HAT STORE"

We Announce the Arrival of

New Hats

For

the New Season

For Both Men & Ladies

Men w ill find here, by far the biggest

variety of newest hats ami caps in town,

LadieS will find our Millinery depart-

ment quite interesting where we show a

great variety of both imported hats and

those produced by our own milliners.

Moderate prices prevail in each de-

partment,

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE, Proorlotor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil up-to-date Rcil«ur«n
Public and private room:,. Meals
Dininc service for special functions.

in the city,
it ait hours.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED- MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7ho ddbrs ahot* Grand Ofera Iloutt

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.
..We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Alumni Notes

Ian Revelle, B.A '14; arrived here from

overseas List week. Hi*' brother, a

Qiicen's graduate; it still overseas, also

his father*.

*****
R. M. McMullin. B.A. '17, is in King-

ston, "Reg," Who was in his second year
Theology, went overseas in 1917 ami was
wounded I fe is in he Found ont e again
among the "prophets."

*****
H. \ McLeod, B \. 'is, arrived in

Kingston on Thursda) morning f r,, ln

overseas. "Alex" %\ ill take the dimmer
COurse in Tbeolpg) at Qucchk, lie i-

looking well.

Principal I >ydc tyas i ntertained by the
Queen's Vlumriiol Winnipeg on Monday,
lOtlt inst.

(jhtrru's Jlnumal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND PRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intramural*, $1.00; Extromuralj, in Canada.

51.J5 ; out of Canada. $1.50. Advertl.ing ratea on appli

cation to BuaincM Manager.

The Journal Sanctum U in the Gyranaaium.

Cheques ihould be accompanied by 15c. (or exchange.

STAFF
Ed 'or-in-Chiet—J. MURRAY, B.A.

Uuiineai Manager-A. R. GARRETT. B.A.. Phone 282.

Associates :-Art», A. R. WALKER* Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER. B.A.; Science, C. M. MOORE; Levaiu,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Asst. Business Manager-G. O. STEVENSON.
Managing Editor—OSBORNE D. CLIPFE.

AssL Manaping Editor—N. M McLEOD.
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REVIEW.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

•Ken to loronto.

It was \yith fear and trembling we

undertook the task of piloting the

"Jpurnal" through the session 1918-19,

not because of ihexperiencej for we had

previously made the acquaintance 6i

primer's- ink and -knew something of the

vagaries of printers' "devils," but rather

on account of the state of affairs condi-

tioned bj the war. The registration,

while a trifle better than last session, was

Still small, and there was no saying how

long the war might drag on. Having

heen taught i" "let the things of the mor-

row take care of themselves," we made a

start, lmt hardly had we done so when

the prevalent c of Spanish influenza in our

midst necessitated the closing of the Uni-

versity, and with it the temporary sus-

pension of the Alma Mater's Official

Organ. Soon alter our re-appearance

into print came the signing Of the Armis-

tice, and never shall we forget the way in

u hi. li staid old Kingston celebrated the

glad news. An attempt was forthwith

made Oil the part of the students to get

|)ai In to pre-war conditions, so far as Uni-

versit) life was concerned^ as soon as

possible. That something has been done

in that direction must be admitted, and it

will be the task of those who come hack

to these Halls next, session to see that

kvhal has already been done is consoli-

dated, and further progress made in the

realization "f this object.

With the signing of Armistice, students

who had riol proceeded overseas were re-

lea. ed by the military authorities and
Welcomed back in our midst. In course

ol time others, who had been in hospital

in England when hostilities ceased, be-

gan to arrive, and this set us athinking of

the "g
1 old times." A Returned Sol-

diers' ( lub was formed ai the University

for the purpose of welcoming students
back to academic life, The aims of the
i lub are social and educational.

As soon as the weather permitted,
hockey was set agoing. Two teams were
run-—one in the Intermediate O.I I. A. and
the other in the Junior ( ).H.A. The
Junior team did well; and there can 1>e no
doubt it would have gone further had the
Vthletk Committee been content to run
onlj one team, However, as the result of
this winter's sport, the Committee will
I" heller able tO know who's who when
next winter comes around; [utcrfaculty
'»•' k< y is in progress.

Vt presenl preparations are being made
for participation in Intercollegiate sport

year, Oh Saturday something de-
finite in that direction will he dOnc at the
VM S Let all lovers of Sport he there.
I he need for CI , ,,a, h is being felt and dis-

1 us -ed by the students. Something in

tlial direction will require to be done if

Queen's is to expect snceess when she
matches her strength with that --f the
pick of other universities, It is gratifying
l" knou tltat ".i other eight or ten sub-
" "'"

' - fOUUd, the salary ol ,-,

first-cl£(6S COacIi will he assured for the
» xt academic year." W e hope these ten
will indicate their willingness soon.
The question .,f ., suitable W ar Mem-

orial is at present under consideration. \

lyoua
1

m;iX
,

r

,

iour."
m,, ' ,SL'd ° f "^entativ*

from the Senate. Trustees, and A. M. S.

has the matter in hand, and in all proba-

bilily something will be decided upon be-

fore the close of the present session. We
understand the Senate's Overseas Com-

mittee intends publishing the Memorial

\ olmne during the summer.

In this last number we wish to thank-

all those who have contributed to the

-'Journal" during the session, We have

tried lo produce a paper that would give

satisfaction to all—a difficult task—but

whether we have been able to do must

he left to our readers to judge. We wish

fur I In- "journal" long life and prosperity,

and i<n the new staff a generous support

!m the student body.

QUEEN'S GRADUATE IS FIRST
LADY INSPECTOR.

Canada's lirst lady public school in-

spector was appointed by the Manage-
ment Committee of the Toronto Board of

Education on W ednesday in the person

of Miss Aletta Elsie Marty. M.A. Hither-

to these positions have been monopolized

h\ the male sex. and Toronto is the first

to break the precedent Miss Marty is a

member of the Ottawa Collegiate Insti-

tute, and has fully qualified as a Public

School Inspector. She is a graduate of

Oueen's University The appointment

was unanimously recommended by the

committee, and will he ratified by the

Uqard at its next meeting.

WESTERN WANTS GRANT.

Western University, London, lias ap-

plied to the Provincial Legislature for a

grant of ? 1 50.000. The money is required

to extend the faculty of medicine in con-

nection vyith Western University. Citi-

zens of London have already voted

$100,000 toward the work, but to erect

the kind of building required to make the

institution up-to-date, the grant from the

ivernmcnt needed.

DISCOVERY.
Who has not built his castles,

Reared his thrones,

Gazed across promised lands

lo Kingdoms overseas as beautiful.

As dream-endowed,
\s shafts of sifted sunlight

And showers of vagrant stars

C ould make resplendent

And desirable?

I. too, am a King'- son

—

Are we not all

! he ( hildren of a King?
The Beautiful One
W ho lives beyond the stars,

Guarding our Hope called Heaven'?
There, the souls of His Children
Rising ont of the dark and dust.

Sit on the w indy clouds

With shining wings,

And drape themselves
In the warmth and the gold of Love.

—John F. Waddington.

THE GREAT SHIPS.
I wonder if the great ships

\re coming o'er the bar

Witll the west wind in their rigging,

PfOUl unseen lands afar,

And if the) sloWly sail on
I he ray less waters Mowing
By (he gates of a cit) I love well

And where I would he going.

I wonder if the great ships

Creep up at break of dawn.
The sehgulls round their rigging.

Gray-winged, with cries forlorn;'

I hose ships and birds sail ever
Through dreams of mine that are
< )f lone .-amis in the twilight

\nd the sunset o'er the bar.

-I eeil Roberts.

A Connoisseur.
'A on say you have good references?"

"Yes, ma'am. I have a hundred splen-
did references,"

"And how long have you been in dom-
estic service ?"

"Two years, ma'am."—Fx,
Ottawa, March 4, 1919. Ipm.

SOMETHING NEW

IN MEN'S CLOTHES

EVERY DAY

To keep our stock right up to

the minute always, we get in the

New Things—New Ideas—every

day, so that this store is especially

valuable to the man who always

wants the new things while they

are new.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.

If off you route it pays to walk. 1
&

' : B ED i 9 B Bi^

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

XT TO OPERA HOUSE.
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggerjf Shop
Two doors below Opera House •

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the
Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

pm.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

E*tabliihed 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird. - - - - General Manager

H V. F. Jones. Eai*., Ant. General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
Si 5.000,000

Si 5.000,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 105

Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-

bee, 97 Branches in Ontario, 160 ""riches in

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. »!

Uranrhes in British Columbia and \ ukon, as

well as Branches in the United Slates, Mexico,

Great Britain and Newfoundland, otters, ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of every

description ol banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manatcr.

Do you realize that without good

eyesight you arc greatly handicapped

in your. studies and work? Remember
three things are needed for your suc-

i i
—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.

Wc are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St.

Correspondence

WAR MEMORIAL.

1
1

. the Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir,— Like ail "Arts Grad" I

would like to see a memorial erected at

Queen's which would be worthy of the

men to whom we seek to do honour.

However. I am led by that desire to a

conclusion altogether different to that

reached by him. In other word-. 1

favour the building of a Students' Union

because of the following consideration s-:

(li The men of Queen's who fought

and fell in the Great Adventure were

men of service. They lived lives of the

greatest usefulness True, they fought

against the idea that Might is Right and

against the spirit of materialism. They,

strove to realize in their own lives and to,

give to others the opportunity of realizing

the principles of righteousness, But they

did that by making themselves extremely

useful. They went on active service.

Manv of them performed the most menial

tasks in the course of their army career,

[and all of them, when the supreme hour

j'catne, became the "servants of all." Is it

not fitting, then, that there should be

erected to their memory a memorial

which by its usefulness will serve to up-

hold and propagate the lofty ideals for

which' Queen's stands?

(2) Such a memorial might well be a

Students! Union. Grant Hall was built in

honour of a man who gave himself in ser-

vice to the University. A Students'

Union, if built, might be called " The

Soldiers' Hall" or some other suitable

name that would call the attention of SIN -

ceeding generations of students i>> the

purpose the building was meant to fulfil.

It would be used every da> by practically

every student, and perhaps once a year

there could be held within it a gathering

of the whole student body to commem-

orate our fallen heroes.

It is interesting to note that the Great-

est Man of all history should wish his

sacrifice to be remembered in the simple

useful acts of eating and drinking—deeds

which we perform every day, and Which

we make also the occasion of a solemn

eelebrati' in.

Yqu$s sincerely,

AN01 HIIR ARTS GRAD.

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY —
31 Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint tru-

ant Officer if Township Council neglects

to. Inspectors' Annual Reports to Ue

partment due. (On or before 1st Febru-

ary).

FEBRUARY—
5. First meeting of High School Boards, Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of Edu-

cation
15. Public Library Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.

MARCH—
1 School Boards in unorganized Townships

to appoint Assessors. Separata bchool

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL—
I. Returns bv Clerks of Counties. Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names of teachers, etc .
for the teachers

and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).

(On April 1st).
'

.

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School

Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group I

begins.
17. English-French Model Schools close for

Easter. Normal, High. Continuation, Pub-

lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday.

19. Inspectors report number of candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and suggested jn several meetings as being
Junior Public School Graduation Diploma &e>

; , ,

examinations. (Not later than April 20th). possible, and surely our student and grad-

[Circular 34. page 22, sec. 8, (3)J. uate bodies will not be satisfied with it.

21. Easter Monday.

WAR MEMORIAL.

To the Editor of the Jourijal.

After ibis number we shall riot be able

to bring to the notice of the majority of

the students the issue of a Nfgntorial. I

speak representative^ for the nun re-

turned from overseas, when I thank

"Arts Grad'! for bis letter in your issue

Of March 1 lilt. \\ c feel with him that

no luting monument to the noblest men

we haw known can take the form of a

iljpioji.

We have been greatly impressed ovefr

Seas by the de.ep respect paid to. and the

value placed On, the noble traditions of

the countries we have been in, especially

in England and Scotland, and how fitting-

ly the memorj Of these traditions lias

been perpetuated The pride ;m«l esteem

Of the nation has been seen broadcast.

She has honoured the names oi the men

who upheld ber qn the field "f battle or

in the fields of literature, science or art.

I have failed to filld any noble man's name

preserved in so unfitting a manner as lias

been suggested her,

We who are proud to have associated

and fought with tjucen's men in France

would be ashamed to walk into the

grounds of our University, together with

any member of the families oj these men,

and point to a Students' Union and say,

'•'In this manner we have put on record

for this University our feeling of the

great loss and our appreciation that these

men gave their lives so willingly in the

greatest cause of the age."

It was a disappointment to hear in the

report brought to the A.M.S. on Saturday

last that the sum sought was only $25,000.

This is but one quarter of the amount

The Jesus of History
By T. R. GLOVER.

Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Formerly Professor of Classics,

Queen's I'niversity, Kingston.

For many years audiences in the student conferences of Great Britain and at Am-
erican centres such as NortliucM have welcomed the powerful message of the author of

this book. Lately he has been appealing just as strongly to the men of India.

His hearers have always been most glad to listen to him on a theme (hat may pro-

perly be called "his own"—the character and influence of Jesus. "The Jesus of History."

which presents this theme m tile author's lust style, deals HOt With theology or criticism

but with the central impression from the human side which Jesus has made on the

world. Price, One Dollar.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM.. D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.AM Kingston, OnL

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar. Queen's University,

t Kingston, Ont

W. J. BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

The idea of a Union has not been given

the support of the Returned Men's Club

or of the student body. Why, then, has it

been placed foremost in the suggestions

for a memorial? We did not expect to

meet this spirit in Canada and certainly

not in Queen's. Has these men's sacrifice

meant so little after all?

Sincerely yours,

J. H. ODELL

The Beast!

His Wife—If I had known you for a

drinking man I wouldn't have married

you.

Mr. Gaysport—That's another argu-

ment in favour of sowing an early crop

of wild oats.

It's never too late to learn. How does

this go with You can't teach an old dog

new tricks?
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS. HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES. ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &
Shaw, 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess-St.

COMMUNITY
SILVER

For Wedding or Anniversary

Gifts nothing is nicer than a piece

of flat silver in patterns you can

always match.

Community Silver— has class

to their designs—and quality.

Tea Spoons $ 7.00

Dessert Spoons $13.00

Table Spoons $14.00

A full list of prices given upon

request.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jeweler*

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

SCIENCE '22.

Bulls, Bullets and Bulletins.

The year received a new member in the

person of Lieut. Wilfred Lockett, R.N.

Brandon and Roy have reappeared among

us after a visit to the K.G.H.

About fifty per cent, of the Science

hockey team were members of '22.

Bulmar has returned from a week-end

at home. Too bad. Bulmar, that she is

moving away. By the way, why has

Maguire been home two week-ends in

succession ? Myers is also home for a few

days. The curious thing is, they all say

they go to strengthen the financial status

of the pocket-book.

Beer is at premium in Arts '22. G. A.

is some boy.

Who is manager of the basketball team,

Bleakney or Baxter? The minute book

savs Baxter.

What made Brade sick

night? Blame it on the

latest ditty,

—

O yes, you bet,

Sweet Angelette,

I'll not forget

Those Players.

on Saturday

chorus of his

Cooper is warbling for the Chalmer's

Church choir. We'll say that's some
smile, N. C.

Have you heard Foghorn Campbell anil

his new choir? If not, call at the Physics

building at two o'clock on Thursday
afternoons.

J. B. Doyle, in class: "Brandon, when
is the next shine at Hotel Dieu?"

R. C. Mott, to everybody : "Gimme the

makings."

Easson played basketball for

Friday night. What was the

Scotty—bashful ?

'22 on

matter,

Lawrence is some scrapper,

going to clean up on three,

night, but—did he?

He was
Saturday

R. C. Mott, to everybody (continued):

"Gimme a match."

ten to l oronto.

La Fontaine is the quietest fusser in

the year. His arrows are silent and
deadly

.

Prof. Buchanan, in Astronomy: "— and
;i- Air. Melvin is a modest young gentle-

man. I will refrain from mentioning his

name—

"

S. O. S.—Save our Saunders—by help-
ing to—Shave our Saunders. Contribu-
tions up to one cent will be thankfully
received for the said shave on the said
Saunders.

Mr. Mi ECechnie has left us, after decid-
ing not to pursue his course farther.

Farewell, farewell, but this I tell,

To thee, departing man,
You're future is before you,
And make it what you can

;

You'll be a credit to the clan

Of Science '22.

And now as you depart, we wish
The best of luck to you.

(With apologies to Coleridge.)

MAXIMS TORPEDOED
Nothing is annihilated. Nothing is al-

ways annihilated or it wouldn't be noth-
ing.

Seeing is believing. For instance, the
man in the moon,
number lour."

j

jb mM'-iwrnnu -o h-b : >j--h a ,o ^

Typical Values in Smart Slippers. Patent §
Leather or Kid, Louis Heels, Long

Vamp. $8.00. y

SLIPPERS FOR EVENING WEAR g

Besides being attractive values, our

Slippers are absolutely correct as to cut

and suitable for the most formal wear.

They lend an atmosphere of refinement

and grace to the modish costume.

LOCKETTS

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR BULK

HOT DRINKS
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

MRS. ROSS, WIFE OF DR. D. ROSS,

PASSES AWAY.

We regret to announce that Mrs. Ross,

wife of Dr. D. Ross, Principal Emeritus of

Queen's Theological College, passed

i way on Tuesday, 11th inst. Mrs. Ross

had been ailing for a considerable time,

and the end was not unexpected. The

funeral service took place on Thursdaj at

309 Alfred street, after which the remains

were taken to St. Andrew's, Quebec, for

interment.

Although of a quiet and retiring dis-

position, Mrs. Ross took a keen interest in

the affairs of the College. Her homi was

open at all times to the students, and the

extent of her hospitality was in keeping

with the heartiness of her welcome. Her

death will be deeply felt by all former

students. ( lur sympathy goes out to Dr.

Ross and the members of the family in

this hour of sore affliction.

Brig.-General Williams Inspects Educa-

tion Physical Culture Class.

I ast Friday the girls in Education were

inspected in Physical Training by Brig.-

General Williams, O.C., M.D. 3, Col. G.

II. Gillespie, Officer in Charge of Cadet

Draining, M.D. 3, and Major McManus.
After inspection the General addressed

the class, complimenting them on their

excellent work and splendid physical con-

dition. It is the General's intention to

inspect the class before the end of the

session.

SLEEP, BALMY SLEEP.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

The smallest man in the Freshman W ar

in Science had a rude awakening the

other morning. Evidently there had been
a party on the night before, for our young
friend thought he would finish off his

sleep at the Physics lecture. The pro-

fessor noticed the slumbering youth, and
addressed a member of the class thus:

"Waken the child." It took a consider-
able amount of poking to bring him to

consciousness. Who was he?

Queen's
Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and
satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

A Man's View.
A correspondent writes: "The Wo-

man's Page would be of more use to the
country if Lady So-and-So's dress was
not described so minutely and carefully.

Surely the women could he better helped
by a little bit more of Burns' sentiment

—

'A man's a man for a' that*. So, too, with
women. That stuff about each lady's
dress at the opening of parliament is piti-

I

ful. to say the least."—The Globe.
Ottawa, March 4, 1919. i pjn.

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults 25c,
Children 15c. War Tax Extra.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.

Gowan Foundation N'o. 1, $25—V. K. Johns-

ton. B.A.

Gowan Foundation No. 2, ¥25—Not awarded.

Gowan Foundation No. 3, $25 (in books)—

J. Courtland Elliott. B.A.

Latin Composition, $10 (in books)—Not
awarded.

V. K. Greer Prizes in Mathematics, $20 (in

books)—Inter. Honours, not awarded. Pre-

liminary Honours. Edith Tuttle,

Special Prize in German, 810 (in hooks)

—

Marion D. Laird.

James C. Roger's Prize in English, $5 (in

books)—Edna L. Shaw.

Mary Eraser McLennan Prize in Hebrew,

$12—Not awarded.

Scholarships.

New York Queen's Alumni Scholarship in

Biology, $50—No announcement.

The Andrew Haydou Scholarship in Colonial

History, $50—Muriel Waterhouse, B.A.

The W. M. o. Lochead Scholarship in Poli-

tical Science, $50—L. M. Gouin.

The Ann Eliza Stafford Scholarship in Ani-

mal Biology, $40—No announcement.

The M, C. Cameron Scholarship in Gaelic",

$40—No announcement.

The Maclcnuan Scholarship in Greek, $25

—

Miss Winifred Buchanan. B \.

The "01 Fellowship in English. $50—No
announcement.

The N. F. Dupuis Scholarship in Mathe-

matics. $60—Sr. Eleanor Arnold, Gertrude

Deadman.

MEDALS.

Medal in Latin—Winnit'red I. Buchanan,

B.A., Blenheim. Ont.

Medal in Greek—No award.

Medal in German—No award.

Medal in English—Elizabeth MacCallum,

M.A.. 302 Barrie St.. Kingston, Ont.

Medal in French—Rose Boismier, (Sr. M.

Cyrilla), Windsor, Ont.

Medal in History—Elizabeth MacCallum,

Mr.A.TT'Sn2 IVai ric St.. KinfcStom-OTrt:
"

Medal in Political and Economic Science

—

V. K. Johnston. B.A.. Gananoque. Ont.

Medal in Moral Philosophy—James Garfield

Bennett. M.A., Charlottetown. P.E.I.

Medal in Mental Philosophy—No award.

Medal in Mathematic— H. G. Rose, Ottawa,

Medal in Physics—No award.

Medal in Chemistry—No award.

Medal in Botany—No award.

Medal in Animal Biology—Guy E. Johnson.

B.A.. Straffordvillc, Ont.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN THEOLOGY.

Post-Graduate.

Hugh Waddell Travelling Scholarship ($550)

—John Murray. B.A.. H.I).

Queen's Research Travelling Scholarship

($500)—John McNah. B.A.

General Proficiency.

Sarah McLelland Waddell ($150)—J. B.

Townend, H. R. James, B.A., equal.

William Morris ($100)— D. J. McLcod.

Rankine X.> 1 ($75)—G. A. Mitchell, B.A.

Rankine No. 2 ($75)— J. B. Townend, H. R.

James. B.A.. equal.

Tawsc ($65)—C T. Sylvester.

Tames Vnderson ($25)—D. J- McLcod.

(graduates in Arts, Sljrnlngy, §rintr?

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY (D.D.).

Rev. George Duncan, M.A.. B.D.—St. Paul's

Church. Montreal.

Rev. Robert Laird. M.A.—Toronto.

Rev. Alex. Gordon ( M.C.I. D.S.O.—Ottawa.

DOCTOR OF LAWS (LL.D.).

Professor Alexander—Toronto.

J. Murray Clark. K.C.—Toronto.
Emeritus Professor Win. Nicol— Kingston,

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (Ph.D.).

A. V. Brown. B.A.. B.D — Piclon, Out

BACHELOR OF DIVINITY (B.D.).

R. D. Pinlayson, B.A.—Lumsden, Sask.

John Murray, B.A.—Edinburgh, Scotland.

C. W. Topping, B.A.— Kingston. Ont

MASTER OF ARTS (M.A.)

James Garfield Bennett. B.A.—Charlotte?

town, P.E.I.

Leigh Cruess. B.A.— Lindsay. Ont
Elizabeth. MacCallum, 302 Barrie Strdct]

Kingston, Ont.
Morgan Joseph O'Neill, B.A.—Omemee,

Ont.

Gordon Eldridge Snider, B.A.—Bainsvillu,

Ont.

Hannah Elizabeth Timm, B.A.—Westmcatll;

Ont.

THEOLOGY.

B.D. EXAMINATIONS.
Old Testament—Jonah— R. D. Finlayson

Psalter— R. D. Fmlayson.
English Bible— R. I>. Iinlayson, J. MoNab,

G. W. Topping.
O. T. Doc. Theory— J M< Nah

New Testament—Hebrew—J. McNal), J

Murray. C. W. Topping.
Holy Scriptures— C. W. Lopping, K. I ' l*in-

layson.

Theology of Paul—J Murray. C. VV. Tbp-

ping-
Romans— (/ W. lopping.
Introduction—t VV. ropping, R M Mc-

Mullm.
, ,

Systematic Theology (Mcintosh) - John

Murray.
Scott-Lidgett—A. E. Hopper.

Church History (Apos. Fathers B.)—
• V\

Topping.

PASS EXAMINATIONS.
Church History. 3rd Year— Div [--John Mc-

Nah, John Murray. Div II—G T. Sylvester.

2nd Year— l»iv. II— I) J McLeod.
1st Year— Div. I— J B. Townend, IJ R

James. Gi A Mitchell.

N. T. Criticism, 3rd Year— Div. I— J. Mc-
Nah. I. Murray. Div. II—t. 1 Sylvcilcr,

2nd' Year— liiv. II— D. J McLcod.
1st Year— Div I— I >. V. Mitchell, J. B.

Townend, H. R. James.

Systematic Theology, 3rd Year— Div. I—
John McNah. Div. II—J. Murray. Div. Ill—

C. T. Sylvester.

2nd Year— Div. Ill—D J. McLcod.
1st Year— Div. I—G. A. Mitchell, H. R,

lames. Div. I I— J. 15. I >« nend .

BACHELOR OF ARTS (B.A.)

Elizabeth Laura Argue—58 Leonard \ve..

Ottawa, Ont.

Lillie Levina Ashley— 198 Prontcnac St net.

Kingston. Ont.

Isaac Parrott Asselstiilc—Odessa. I Int.

Sarah Ford Barry—17 Rose. laic Vvc, Otta-

wa, Out.

• I.loyd Henry Bcamcr—2l)R Grac St.. Flint.

Mich.

Garveii Hugh Berkeley— 135 Victoria Ave..

Belleville. Ont.

Wm. Edgar Black—108 Lewis Ave.. West-

mount, Que.

Francis Russell Bolton—318 Cooper St.. Ot-

tawa, Out,

Win Lewis Bowden— Box 35. SimCOC, tint

Marjoric Brook-ins— 195 Florence St., Ot-

tawa (Specialist).

Marion Howard Brown— Brockville, Ont.

Margaret Cattanach—Williamstown, Ont.

Margaret Coogau—St. Joseph Academy,

Lindsay, I int.

Lucille Corbetf—79 Alfred St. Kingston,

i Inl i with Honours).

Waller Gordon BroiiSOIl Cornell—234 Albert

St.. Kingston, Ont.

Geo. Stanley Coward— 143 Pine St., King-

ston, Out.

Win. James Coylc—82 Division St., King-

ston. Ont.

Dora Edith Cross—64 First Ave ,
Ottawa,

i Int.

Emmett Thomas Crougli—Eniiismore, Ont.

EditI) May Culhert—218 Strathcona \\<

( Ittawa, ( )nt.

Mary Esther Gumming—Lyii, Out.

Percy Morrow Dancey—308 Charlotte St .

Petcrhoro, Out.

Norman Matthews Dennison—37 Mack St.,

Kingston, Out.

Joseph Sidney Dickson— Dundee, Scotland.

Beatrice Gertrude Dougalft-rFort Erie. Ont.

Beatrice Eakins— I'ort Burwell, Out.

Joseph Courtland Elliott—94 Barrie St

Kingston, < 'nt.

Mildred Anne Fit*patricls^BrdckviUe, Ont,

Wm. Browning Forbes—Essex, Ont.

Bessie E. Foreman—Granton. Ont.

Jessie Douglas F rascr— \nrora. Olll

Sadii Eraser— Dalkeith. Ont,

Ella Etta Gillon—Pakchfiarui Ont.

Jack Mace Mickey— 170 Johnston Stv, King-

ston, Onl.

Mabel Delia Henderson—Morion, Onl

Harold Smith Hooper—BroVnsburg, Que.

John Howard Irwin—Aljiston, Ont.

Guy Egbert Johnson—Straffordvillc, Ont.

Jean Mary Johnston—354 JbhnsOn St., King-

ston, < »nt

Victor Kenneth Johns. hi—Gananoque. Ont.

Harold Brown Kenner— 14 North Waterloo
Si.. Stratford, Ont.

Maliel Gertrude Killins.—Senlac. Sask.

Alex. G. Leitch—Campbellton, Ont.
Ethclvn Masseear— Dunnvillc, Ont.

Wm. Thomas Mcdcoi— Harrington, Ont.

\lex. Ray Merrill—Campbcllford, Ont.
Mary V incent Moffatl—Pembroke. Ont.

Elice Henry Morrow—Ncwboro. Onl.
.una Burill Mowai—Williamstown. Ont.
krmineila Elliott Macarthur— Pakcnham,

Oat.

Edna Loui>e Mel artney—250 Limcr-uy
Ave, Kingston, Ont.

fna FJlfzabeth McDennott — Collingwood,
api».

Margaret Gibson McDonald—TJalla, Ont.

Mercie Rrmina Met ihie—210 Front, nac St.,

Kingston, Ont.

Mary Christina McGuggan—R, R. No, 2, Mt.

Bridge*, Ont.

Mary Josephine Mc Isaac—Congregational dc
\ :r>- Dame. Gloucester St.. Ottawa, Out.

Stuart McKercher— Wroxctcr, Ont.

Helen Gertrude McLean—R. R. No. 3,

R ockville, Ont.

Lena Davis McL. an— Balder-, ui, Ont
M.iry Rcgina E. McLean— Kingston, Unt.

Hilda Alice Frances McLaren—Perth. Ont.

Christina McNabb—Mcrrickville, Ont.

Jean McDowell McPherson, Prescott, Ont.

Vlfce Miriam McTavish— Perth. Ont.

[aines II. .rare Odell— Ottawa, Ont.

Win Gladstom I ilivcr— 10th Canadian In-

fantry Battalion. B.E.F., France.

Ruby Pcrcival— Kcmptvillc, Ont.

Hugh Grant fiosc—Ottawa, Ont. (with

! Honours I.

I in Shillington Rose—Carleton Place. Out.

Marcus Cedric Roszcll—Smithville, Ont.

Ulysses Alexander Roy—Masonvillc, Ont.

Estella F.liia Russell— Delta. Ont. (with

H .pours). •

V: ry Helen Rutherford—Hawkesbury, Ont.
i Itoiioiiisi.

Earlc Barker Scxsniith—Napancc, Ont.

Mary Ellen Shields—Smith's Fall*, Onl.

Lillie Vlexandra Simpson— Petcrhoro. Ont.

Raymond Atkin Snider—Box 2. Belleville.

( 'nt.

Wm. Alexander Sutherland—Forest, Ont.

Vlbcrt Burton Throop— Peterboro, Ont.

Ernest Richard Thurlow—Woodstock, Ont.

John Alexander Trask—Saskatoon, Sask.

Edith Loretto Truscotl—Sydenham, Ont,

Kathleen Vandewater— Belleville. Ont.

Minnie (irace Wallace— Keinptville, i ini

Samuel Vrnold Wall,ue— Knox College, I

rontOj < Int.

Viisd'u Robertson Walker—Port Perry (with

1 1. .iioiir^ I

Muriel Marguerite Waterhouse— Kings ,

( bitarii i

Marj Mcllmoyl Wertc— Iroquois. Out,

Harvey Saul Wilson—Carleton Place, Ont
Marion.- Rose VVing8Td— Morewood, Ont.

i with Honour^ I

SCIENCE.

English I— Div. D—Maguirc, 1 \.
; Bleakncy,

H. H,: Mott. R. C; Melvin, H F.

Div. II— Hamilton, ft.; Urquhart, M. L.;
l air. H. N

. ;
Hansuld. S E : Lang; A.; Van

Buskirk, J, E.: Detlor. W. K.; Roy. E. W.;
Swan. L. A.; La Fontaine, W < >.. McBean, K.
D.

; Searlc, H. E.; Lawrence, \V. X.: Saunders-;

J. B.

Div III— Donnelly, T. J.; Gciger, D.; Bax-
ter. W. W\: Black. J. H.; Hewgill, F; Bradt,

VV.; Wallace, \.: Koen, .1 D ; Brandon. J. R.;
Wilson D.; Easson; W. L.; Harford, C. G.;
Taylor. N' J.; Ellis. F I.. Campbcifr'G A ;

Doyle, J. C; Bulmer, i
: MiDonoiigh, E.;

Parker. R. t.

Economics I— Dtv. [—Garrett, \. R : Stauf-
fer. J. S.

Div. II—De la Frauier. L. II., !'..>. Hon, C.

\ ; Marri son, W. A.

Div, III—McLeod, '.. D.; Bahx.tr. C. E.;

Rowley. H. J.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (B.Sc.)

Electrical Engineering,

Joseph wm Bowley (with Honours)—King-
ston; Out.

' Ijswald G. Lunej —London. Ont.

Thomas \mohl Sims (with Honours)

—

Little i urn nt, < int.

Civil Engineering,

Charles H ( umming—Montreal, Qui

Charles \\ m (Snowies—Avondale, N.S.

Gordon Leslie MacKcnzic (with Honours)

—

i »tiawa. < >nt.

\rthur McT. Mills—Ottawa, Ont.

Charles M. Moore—Sydenham. Onl.

Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

J..hn Buss— Mille Roches, Ont.

Maurice (. Fleming—Owen Sound. Ont.

Harold Lee Goodcarb— Kingston, Ont.

Mechanical Engineering.

Traffic linblcau— Renfrew. I Mil.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

tiigus Neil McGallum—Sunbury, Onl

TESTAMUR.

j..l,n Mjjrray, B.A., B.D.

John McNab, B.A.

O. T. Criticism & Exegesis, 3rd Year Dh
I_j. McNab. J Murray D»v. II—C I. Syl-

vester.

2nd Year— Div II— D J McLeod

1st Ycar-D.v I—H. R. James, J B. I"wn-

end, «•. A. Mitchell.

History of Religion. 3rd Year—Div. L—John

McNab, John Murray. Div. Ill— C. T Syl-

vester.

2nd Year— Div. 11— D. J.
McLeod.

Practical Theology. 3rd Year— Div. I—C. T.

Sylvester.

2nd Year— Div II— D. J. McLeod.

1st Year— Div. [—H. R. James. J. B. Town-
end. Div. II— G. A. Mitchell, 1 S. W ilson.

Public Speaking. 2nd Year— Div. II— D
f.

McLcod
1st Year— Div, I— II. R. James. Div. II—

J. B. Townend. t_ T. Sylvester. G. A. Mitchell.

Senior Hebrew— Div II— G. V Mitchell, J.

B. Townend.

Junior Hebrew— Div. II— H. R. James. Div.
Ill— D. J. McLeod.
Scecial Pan»r—n:«. I— r. x ••

Economics II—Class I — B< >v. 1< :y, J. W.J
Sims, T. A.

j
Class II—MacKcn/ie, G. L,: Moore. C, M.;

Fleming, M C: imbleau, T.; Mills, A. M.

!
Glafei 111— Buss. J.; Goodearlei H. I-;

[Luney, O. S.; Knowles. C. W.

Mathematics I (Analytical Geometry)— Div.

[—Detlor, W K. ; McBean K D : D » nny, J.

P.; O'Reilly, C. A.; Gciger. D. G.; Ferguson.
I. G,

; Myers, H. K., Melvin, II. F., equal:

Maguirc, I H.: Walsh, P, \.\ McDonough, E.-,

Bulmer. C; Taylor, N J , Roy, E, W .
equal;

Br Ion, J. R.

Div. [I—Hewgili; P. F.: La Fontaine. W. O.;
Cooper. N. C: McDonald. R. J.: Lang. A.;
Lawrence, W. X.. Fridi G. H., Searlc. H. E..

.equal.

Dtv. Ill—Van Buskirk. J, E.: Ellis. F. J.;

I Mott, R. C. Roughton, D,, equal; Baxter, W.
'W.; Saunders, J. B.. Swan, L, \., equal; W'il-

I ).; Harford, G. G.: Bleakncy, II II . Fair,

II M ,
, |ualj Black, J. H„ Doyle. J. L .. equal.

Mathematics I (Algebra)— Div. I — (•

1
1 G;, Di ...mr

, J. P . equal; O'Reilly, C, A.;
' U«*rHr.-tf. F-:'Fe?Kav«i», J. 'J : tVtlor. \\ K

,

Myers, H. R.. equal; McBean. K. D.; Cooper;
N.'jJ.; Walsh. P. J.; Buhner. C: Hewgill, P I .

tfi\ 1 1— Brandon. J R ; Mag'uire', I N .

Searlc. H. E„ Taylor, N. J . L rqtihart, M. L..

equal

Div. Ill—Mott, R. C; Lang. \,. M -

ough. E., hair. H. M . equal; Lawrence, W N ;

Van Buskirk, I. E., McDonald, R I.. W ilson,

D
, equal; Frid. ( II . Harford, C, G.; Ellis.

F; I ; Rov. E W.. Doyle. J. E.. equal; La
Fontaine, w 1

l . Ba tier W W . Hansuld, S
B.. equal; Wallace, A . Saunders, J. B. Hamil-
ton, A. G„ equal.

Mathematics I (Trigonometry)— Di\ (—
Detlor, W. K.

; O'Reilly, ( V ,
Deveimj. J P.;

Gciger, D ii,, Ferguson, J. G.. equal; Melvin,
H. F ; Myers. H R ; McBean, K D

.
In, I, C.

II. . Bulmer, C. equal; Maguirc, J A,

Div. H—Cooper. N <
. Hewgill, F„ equal;

McDonough, E . Walsh, P I . Roy. E \\
;

Hamilton, V. G-; \ an Buskirk. I E , Searh .

H. E.; Brandon. J. R.. Milt-. F. I.. I rquliart.

M L.. equal.

Div. Ill—Saunders, .1 B., Mott, R. C,
equal; Taylor. N. J„ Harford. C. G.. equal;
Roughton D Fair, H M ; Lawrence, W N .

Swan, L \ . Donnellj l
I . Hansuld. S. B .

McDonald. R. J„ equal; Bleakncy, H. H.
Easson, VV L.. equal Wallace, \.; Lang, A.;
Doyle, J. E.. Wilson, D.. equal.

Solid Geometry I— Div. I — Maguirc, I A .

O'Reilly, 1 V, equal; Gciger, D;; Lawrence.
W \ .

l-'ergiisiin. I. I. . Buhner. C. Detlor.
W K . equal; McBean, K 1

1

Dm II—Devennv. J. P., Roy. E, VV., equal;
Hamilton. A. G.: Frid. C. H.: Cooper. N. C,
La Fontaine, VV. O., equal; I ang, v., McDon-
ough, E., Searlc, H E., Wallace. \. equal;
Walsh, B, J . Saunders. I B Koen, I. D

j

Van Busk.rk. J E.

Ho HI—Donnelly, T.J . Taylor, N I., equal;
Blcakni jr. H IT; Bradt. W , Mott. R. < . equal:
i iraham, W ;

Harford, C «. . Myers, H, R„
Ellis, F I., equal; Ea , W L, Roughton,
D. ,

Wilson. D„ equal; I air. H M., Mclvill. II

F.; Baxtty, W. VV.. Doyl.-. J. C. Urquhart.
M. L,. equal

Mathematics II—Div. I—Notman, D. (•,

Harkncss, \. E., equal; Finklc. G. 5.; Armi-
tagc, II P.; Parnell. W. (

,
D.sl.er. R M •

Sills 1 1 B : Moore, K. G.

l>!\ I I-rrNorton, ll S .
« obb, G E., Roscu-

fifildi I
1 M

.
equal; Bailey F M

.

DiV III— Jour,. J. V

Mathematics III— Div I—Notman; I i 0-|
Finklc, 1 v Harkncss, \ i"

. Simpson. C
Div. II— Dislur. R M . Moore. i< G
Div. Ill—Sill-. H. 8 : Norton, H \ . [Ones,

I V. Vrmftage. II. F.: ROsenficItl. D N •

Bailey, P. Ml; Parnell. W . I

Astronomy— Div, [—Ferguson, I G
, Detlor,

VV. K . \ an Buskirk, I. < fRcilly. C V.

Walsh, B. J., equal; Maguirc, J. A.. Melvin. H..

Myers, H R . equal; Mott, R G-; Harford, '
.

'.
. Lang, d Searlc, II l equal; McDonough,

E. i
McBean. K. D

; Devcnny, J. P ; Black, J

H .
Buhner. C., G ier, N. C ,

Hewgill, I
,

Taylor. N. J.. equal,

D>v. II—La Fontaine. W". O.I McDonald. R
J.. R.iughton. D.. equal; I rquliart. M. L ;

Lawrence. W. N.; Wilson. D.; Doyle. J. E..

Fair. H. M., Ronev. t>.. equal; Swan, L. A ;

Bradt. W.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account witb

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

SCIENCE

(Continued from page I)

Div. [Il^-Saimdcrs. J. 15.. K-y. E. W.;j

Bleakney. H, B.; Campbell, C. A., H4C. II..

equal; Koen, Ji D.J Wallace, A.; Brandon, j.

K.. Hansuld, & B„ Baxter, VV. W.. equal.

Physics LA.—Div. t—Gcigot; D,; Hamilton;

! v C^- Cooper. V C; Simpson C : Ferguson.

J.

-

a- Myers. II R.: Bettor, W. k.: Mamw*
j \. ; Devcnny. J- P.; Butausr, C.J <> Kelly.

I C. A.; Searlc, H. E. .

Div. II-Hawa. J. A .
McDonough.

Hewgill, F.; Walsh. B, j :
Bleakney, H. 11..

Lawrence. W. N.J Mclvm. H. I'.J Ung, A.

R.E. Sparks Ernest B. Sparks

Sparks & Sparks
DENTIST'S

159 WELLINGTON ST. - KINGSTON

Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

II . Ronev «>., WHSOn, U.J cans. ' -J - •

J E.: Van Buskirk, J. E.; Aansuld. S. B.; Don-

.elly T. U McDonald, K. f.; Wallace. A.

Baxter. W. W.; Easson. W. L: Roy. I- " ••

Style Headquarters
WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD

Sec Bibby's New Suit, "The Ace"

A Perfect Beauty for $35.00, $37.50 or $40.00.

Full Dress Suits.

BIBBY'S LIMITED
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store.

Geology IV—Div. II— Poynton", C. A.

Div. Ill—De La Franier, L. BY; McLcodi

G. D.

Geology V— Div. II—Poynton, C. A.; Dc La

Franier, L. H.

Div. Ill—McLeod. G. D.
Rosenfiefd. D. N.: Brandon, J. R.

Physics I.B-Div. [—Detlor. W K.. Cooper,

N C ;
Myers. H. R.; Ferguson, J. G.

D|v n—Hamilton, A. G.; Maguire, J.. A.;

Fair H. M.J Walsh. B. J.; Lang. A.; Molyiu,

Hi' . Goiger, D.; Searlc, H. E.; La Fontaine,

W. 6.: Taylor. N. J.J O'Reilly. C. A.: Easson.

Div. lll-Saunders. J. B :
Harford C

.
G.;

Lawrence. W. N.J Baxter W W.J Frid. C. H

El lis p |.; \ an Buskirk, J. E.j Bradt, W,
H< wv.lt. F.; Mott, Mac ntos I. J. 1F. A.

; Mineral iV-Div. II-Dc La Franier.

Hanna, J. A.; Roy. L. W ; Blcakitcy. H. H
Dcvenny, J P.: McDonald. R. J.; Buhner, C.

Rougluon. D.: Brandon, J. R.: Doyle J. L

Hansuld, S. B.; Koen. J. D.; Swan, L A., Wil-

son. D.; McBean, K. D.; McDonough. E.

Physics II—Div. I— Harkness, A- E. ;
Finkle,

. S.; Notman, D. <>.: Moore, ft. (..; Dfsher,

Geology IX— Div. II—Knowlos, C. W.: Mac-

Kenzie, G. L.

Div, III—Moore. C Mi; Mills, S. M.

Mineralogy I—Div. I—Notraan, D. O.

Div. ii— Bailev, F. M.; Disher. R. M.; Row-
ley. H. J.. Norton. H. A.

Div. Ill—Wrlson, R. H.; Moore, R. G.

Paynter's Shoe Works
Neolin Soles Shoes Repaired

Skates Sharpened.

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets!
Ton per cent off lo you

DWYER BROS.

NEW
ARROW SHIRTS

112 Princess St.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

C.

R. M.

Div II—Sills, H. R.; Pamell, W. C; kow-

ley. H. J.; Jones. J. A.

Div. Ill—Cohl). C. E.; Armitagc, H. 1-.:

Bailey. F. M.

Physics III— Div. I— Finkle, S.; Harkness.

H. E.j Pamell. W. C.

Div. Il^Sills. H. R.

Div. Ill—Jones. J. A.

General Chemistry—Div. 1—Geigcr, D. G.

I
, , uson , I Gordon, O'Reilly, Clias., equal

Cooper N. C, Hamilton. A. G.. equal; Mott.

R C-: Detlor. W. K.J MacBean. K. D.; Van

Buskirk. J. E.j Harford. C. G :
Lawrence. W

N Myers. R. R« equal; Maguire, J. A..

Saunders. J- B.. Walsh. B. J., equal.

Div. II—McDonough. E.; Searlc, H.E.; Eas-

son W L Fair. H.M.. LaFontaine. W.O
.
Mcl-

vm ' H. F., Swan, L.A., equal; Bleakney. H. H.

Hewgill, P. F., Taylor, N. J.. equal: Campbell,

I
\ . Bulmer, C. E.. Lang, A. T.. equal; Mac-

intosh. J. F. A.. Wallace. A., equal; Wilson.

J. A. D.; Rougliton, D. K.; Frid, C. H., Urqu-

hart, M. L., equal.

Div. Ill— Devenney. J. P.. Donnelly. T J.

Han iul(j, S. B., equal; Baxter. W. W., -Koi n, J.

D., equal; Brandon. J. R., Roy, E. Wallace,

equal; Roncy, G.; Bradt. W.: Ellis. F. J".

Doyle, J. E.

General Chemistry II — Div. I — Not-

raan, D. O.

Div. 1 1—Bailey, F. M.

Div. Ill—Simpson, C.J Disher, R. M;J Mar-

rison, W. A.

Gen. Chemistry and Qual. Analysis (M.Sc,)

—Div. Ill—Ringslcben, W. C.

General Chemistry III—Div. I—Buss, John.

Analytical Chemistry I— Div I—Notraan, D
O.; Simpson, C; Moore. R. J.; Disher. R. M.

Div. II—Norton. H. A.

Analytical Chemistry II— Div. I—Moore, R.

J.; X- .i man. D. O.; Marrison, W. A.

Div II— Bailey. F M.; Disher. R. M.

Div. Ill—Norton, H. A.

Analytical Chemistry III—Moore, R. J.;

Notman, D. (.).; Bailey. I". M.

Div. II—Hanna, J. A.
;
Disher, R. M.

Div. 1 II—SfaurTcr. J S., Nortohj H. A.;

Poynton, <- A.. Wilson. R. H.

Analytical Chemistry IV— Div. [—Disher, R.

M.; Notman. D.'O.; Bailey. F. M.; De La
I' ranier. L. H.

Div. ll— McLeod. G. D.; Norton, H. A.

Analytical Chemistry V—Div. II— Rowley,
H. J.

Div. Ill—Poynton, C. A.; Stauffer. J. S.;
\ dung, R. J.

Analytical Chemistry VI— Div. Ill—Poyn-
ton, C A.; Buss, John.

Analytical Chemistry VII— Div. 1—Hark-
ness, A. E.

;
Sills, H. R.

Div. II—Cobb. C. E.; Pamell, W. C.

Div. Ill—Armitagc, H. F.; Finkle, C. S.;
Id, I K X.; Jones, .1 \.

Organic Chemistry I— Div. II—Goodcarlc,
H. L.; Fleming, M. C.

Div. Ill—Stauffer. J. S.

Industrial Chemistry I—Div. II—Rowley, J.
H.; Stauffer. J. S.

Div. Ill—Smith. E.

Industrial Chemistry II— Div. II— Mills A.
M . ; MacKcnzie, <.. L.; Baltzcr. C. E.; Knowles,
' W., Moore, C. M., equal.
^Physical Chemistry I—Div. II— Rowley.

Div. Ill—Stauffer, J. S.; Young. R. J.;
Smith, E,

Div. Ill—McLeod. G. D.; Poynton. C. A.

Mineralogy V— Div. II—Roscnfield, D V
Div. Ill—Armitagc. H.

Ore Dressing— Div. I—De I a Franier, L.

II.: McLeod, G, D.

Div. II— Buss, J.; Poynton. C. A.

Mining I—Div. 1—De La Franier. L. H.

Div, II—McLeod, G. D.

Assaying— Div. 1—De La Franier. L. H.;

Buss. J.; McLeod, G. D.

Milling— Div. I—Goodearle, H. L.; Fleming.

M. E.

General Engineering I—Div. I— Harkness.

A E.; Notman, D. (J.: Simpson, C; Jones. J.

A.; SillS. H. R.; Disher. R. M.; Finkle, S.;

De La Franier. L. H.
Div. II— Bailev. F. M.; Cobb. C, F..; Mc-

Ceod, G. D.: PafAjell, W. C.j Armitage, H. F.;

Hanna. J. A.: Norton. H. A.

Div. HI—Roscnfield, D. N.; Moore, R. J.

General Engineering II— Div. II—Garrett,
A. R.: Stauffer. J.

Div. Ill—Baltzer.'C. E.

General Enigneering III— Div. I—Baltzcr.

C. E. : De La Franier; L.- H.

Div. II—McLeod. G. D.; Stauffer, J. S.;

Garrett, A. R.: Young. R. J.

Div. Ill—Rowley, H. J.

General Engineering IV— Div. I—M
zie, G.cL.; Moore, C. M.; Knowles, C. W.;
Mills, A. M.

General Engineering V— Div. I—MacKenzie,
G. L.

Div. II—Moore. C. M.; Mills, A. Mv;
Knowles, C, W.

W. J. PAUL
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

Newspapers, Magazines, Etc.

294 PRINCESS STREET
.Two Doors Below Clergy Street)

to -
i you a ii vi

Physical Chemistry II—Div. I—Buss, J.,
Goodearle, H. C, equal.

Div. II—Fleming. M. C.

Chemical Engineering I—Div. II—Buss, J.

Chemical Engineering II— Div. I— Buss, J.

Geology I— Div. II—Cobb, C. E.

Div. Ill—Roscnfield, D. N.J Armitagc, H
Geology II— Div. I—Dc La Franier, L. H.
Div. II—Poynton, C. A.; McLeod, G. D.

Geology III—Div. II—Poynton. C. A.; Dc
La Franier, L. H.

Div. Ill—McLeod. G. D.

loer io"ur.

General Engineering VI— Div. I—Garrett,

A. R.

Structural Engineering I— Div. I— Buss, J

Garrett. A. R.; Goodearle, H. L.

Div. H—Fleming M. C; Baltzcr, C. E.

Structural Engineering II— Div. I—MacKen-
zie, G. L.; Moore, C. M.. Knowles. C W.

Div. II— Mills. A. M.

Structural Engineering III— Div. I—Garrett.

A. R,

Structural Engineering IV— Div I—Mac-
Kenzie. G. L,

Div. II—Mills. A. M.; Moore. C. M.;
Knowles. C. W
Hydraulic Engineering I— Div. I—Sims, T.

A.; Bowley, J. W.
Div. II— Baltzer. C. E.

Div. Ill—Garrett. A. R.; Luney, O. S,

Hydraulic Engineering II— Div. I—Moore,
I M.. MacKenzie. G. L.J Knowles, C. W.

Division II— Mills, A. M.

Railway Engineering I— Div. I — Garrcll
A. R.

Railway Engineering II— Div. I—Moore, C.

M.; MacKenzie, G. L.

Div. II— Knowles. C. W.; Mills. A. M.

Railway Engineering III—Div, 1—Mai Kcn-
zie. G. L.-; Moore, C. M.; Knowles, C. W.J
Mills, A. M.

Railway Engineering—Div. I—MacKenzie,
G. L.; Moore. C. M.

Div. II—Knowles. C. W.; Mills. A. M.

Municipal Engineering I— Div. Ill—Garrett,
A. R.

Municipal Engineering II— Div. I—MacKen-
zie, G. L.; Moore. C. M.J Mills. A. M.

Div. II— Knowles, C. W.

Municipal Engineering III— Div. I —Mac-
Kenzie, G. L.; Moore, C. M.

Div. II—Mills. A. M.J Knowles. C. W.

Surveying I— Div. I— Myers, H. R.; Maguire,
J. A.; Walsh. B. J.; Melvin, II. I

: Detlor, W
K.; Devcnnv, J. P.; McDonough, E.; Fergu-
son. I- G.; \loii, R. C . ; Baxter, W.; Geiger, D.
G.; O'Reilly. C. A.; Wilson, D.; Hanna. J. A.;
Saunders] j. B.; Simpson, C.

Div. II— Rov. K. W.; Taylor. N. J.; RohrIi-
ton. D. R

;
Bulmer. C. E.; Black. J. H.j Han-

suld. S. B.; L.or-'. V.; Van Buskirk. J. E.j Mai -

Intosh, J. F. A.j Harford. C. G.; Wallace, A.
McK.j Koen. J. D.; Lawrence. W. U.; Don-
nelly, I. [.; McDonald, R J.; Hewgill. F.j

Brandon. J. R.; Searlc. H. E.j Ellis, F. J.;
(Jrquhart, M. L.; Fair, H. M.

Div. Ill—Cooper. N. C. P.; Campbell. C. A.;

Easson. W. L.; McBean, K. 1).; Swan, L.;

'Frid, C. H.; Lafontaine, W. O.j Hamilton, A.

Ice Cream
AND

HOT DRINKS
STUDENTS

ALWAYS MOST WELCOME

ihe Home of Good Candy

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 797

The Voice??
Being requested by a number of King-

ston's citizens

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hums of lessaus,

&c, apply or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

'he largest selling

cjualiiy pencil m
the world

VENUS
VPENCILS

OJall slalio

17 black deprees
and 3 copying

FREE
Trial samples of

VENUS pencils sent

free on request.

American Lend Pencil Co.
215 FiflhAve.. Dept. TO N. Y.

trr, auJiierti IhrmgAfUi lit warU.

J.; Doyle. J. E.; Bleakney, H. H.

Surveying II—Div. Ill—Armitagc, H. F.;

Cobb, C. E.; Roscnfield, D. N.

Surveying III—Div. I—Cobb, C. E.; Armi-
tagc, H. F., Roscnfield, D. N., equal.

Surveying IV— Div. I—Garrett, A. R.

Surveying V— Div. II—Garrett, A. \<-

Surveying VI—Div. I— Finkle, C. S.; Disher,
R. M., Notman, D. O., equal.

Div. II—Sills. H. R.; Pamell. W. C; Moore,
R. G.; Jones, J. A.; Harkness, A. E.

Div. Ill—Norton, H. A.; Rowley, H. J.;
Bailey, F. M.j Wilson, R. H.

Surveying VII— Div. II— Dc- La Franier, L.
H.j McLeod, G. D.

Engineering Field Work II— Div. II—Gar-
rett, A. R.

Electrical Engineering I— Div. I—Dc La
Franier, L. H.; Garrett, A. R.; Baltzer, C. E.

Div. Ill—McLeod, G. D.; Young, R. J.;
Stauffer, J.; Rowley. H. J.

Electrical Engineering V— Div. I—Sims,
T. A.

Div. II—Bowley, J. W.
Div. Ill—Luney. O. S.

(Continued on page 3)
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A List of

Little Things

Needed
SHOE LACES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

HEEL CUSHIONS

INSOLES

SHOE TREES

ARCH SUPPORTS

BUNION PADS

CORN PADS

A Large Variety Always in

Stock

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

123-25 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

QUEEN'S GIRLS

Will Want to

see our Chic

Style Suits

Popular Priced

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

(McFAUL'S OLD STAND)

STUDENTS
Your greatest asset is your future.

Protect the money value of your

future by insuring your life. Let

me quote you rates for a policy

now while you may obtain it.

S. Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610; Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

— pcrimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

,,//«/ ./// felmls of

SCIENCE

1 1 onttnucd from page Z)

Electrical Engineering VI— Div I—Sims, T
V: IS. .why. J. VV.

Div. tir—Luncy, <>. S.

Electrical Engineering VII— Div. I— Ini-

hlchu. T

Electrical Engineering VllI—Div. I—Sims,
|
T A.; It, .wh y. J. W.

Div. III-Luiicy. ' I: S,

Electrical Engineering X— Di\ I—Sim*, T
\.

; Rowley, .1. W.
Div. II—Luhey, < >. S.

Thermodynamics I— Div. [—Baltzer, C. E,

Div ||— (i irritt. A It; Do La Franier, L.

11.; StaulTer. J. S.

Thermodynamics II— Div. I—Baltzer, ( E.

Div. Ill—Stnuft'cr. J. S.. Young, R. J ;

Luncy, O. S.

Thermodynamics III— Div. I— Sims. T. A.;

Bowlcy. .1 \V.

Div. II—Imbleau, T,

Div. 1 1
1— Luncy, < >. S.

Thermodynamics IV— Div. I
— Imblcati, 'I

Thermodynamics V— Div. I— Baltz'cr, C. A.

Drawing I— Div. I— M vers, H. R.: McBcan,
K. D.; O'Reilly, C. A

. ;
Searlc, M. E.; Hannn,

I. V; Gei«cr, IX (">.; Fair. H. M ;
Stmps,,n. < ;

Roy, VV : Hansuld, S. 15.; Swan. L. A ; Dct-

lor, W. K-; Bradt, W.; Harford. C G-; Dcvett-

ncy. J. 1'-; Frid. C. Rij Lawrence, W N

Div. II—Donnelly, T. J.:
Hamilton, A G.;

Saunders, J. B.; Melvin, M. P.; Ferguson, .1. <;
I arig, \.: Cooper, N. C: La Fontaine, W. <>.:

Black, I. II.. Campbell, C. H . BIcafcney, H. II

.

Wallace, A.; Parker, R. I..; Baxter. VV .
Ma-

guirc. I. A. :
Hcwgillj IV P.; Ellis, F .1 ;

Bran-

don. .1. Urquhatt, M. L.; Wilson". 11

Div. Ill—McDonongh; E.; Roncy, <
;
Vati

Buskirk 1. E.: Graham, VV. J.; Meredith. C
II. ; Roughton. D R. : Doyle, J E;. Mi Dona'd

R I . Mott, R. C; Bulmcr, C E.; Walsh. B.

}.; EassOir, W. L.; Taylor. N. J.; Kocn, J. D

.

Drawing II— Div I—Notman. D O.; Disllcr

R M.

Div. II—Wilson. J. H ; Moore, K. <,

D.v. Ill—Cobb. C. E.: Norton, II. A .

Bailey, F. M.: Roscnfield. D. N. ;
Mcintosh, J

I .: VYmitage, H. F.; Rowley. H. J.

Drawing III— Div. I—Jones. I \ .
Hark-

ness, A. E.

Div. II— Sills, H. R.

Div. Ill— 1- inkle. C S.: Parncll, W C

Descriptive Geometry— Div. I— Dishcr. li.

M ; Harkncss. \. E.; Sills, H. R ; Parncll, W.
C; Notman, D. 0*1 Pinkie, t S.

D.\ II—Roscilficld, D V; Moore. R. G.:

Haniia, J. V; Jones, .1. A.; Wilson, .1. H.

Div 1 1
1 — Norton, H. A.; Cobb, C. E.;

Vrmiiagc, H. F.

Metallurgy— Div. 1 1 1— Ringslcbcn, W. C-

Hydraulic Engineering I— Div. IlI-^McCal-

liim, A. X-

Metallurgy I— Div. I—De La Franier, I H.;

Buss, J.

Div. II—Baltser, < E.; Garn m \ R
;
Mc-

Lcodi G. D.

Metallurgy II— Div. I—G Icarjc, H. L.;

Fleming, M I

Metallurgy III— Div. II— < ioodcarlc. II I .

Bowlcy. .1. W.; Sim-. T. \ ,
l lonnng, M (

Div. 1 1
1—

i >. Luncy.

Metallurgy Laboratory—Div. I—GbbdcarlCi
H. LM- Fl< ming, M C.

Mechanical Engineering I— Div [— Baltzer,

C. E.

Div. Ill—Young, R, .1 ; Stauffcr, J.

Mechanical Engineering II Di\ I—Young*

R. J.

Div. 1 1— Baltzer, C. E.

D.v. 1 1
1— Row ley, H. J.;

SiaufiVr. J.

Mechanical Engineering III— Div II—Bal-

tzer. C E,

Mechanical Engineering IV— D.v I—Bow
[< v, l. VV ; Sims T. \ ; Bliss, J.; Flemings

T. V.

ih v II—Baits ( E.: McKcnsic, G. L.

Di\ III—Goodoarlc, H. L.; Mills. V M .

Knowlcs. C, W . Lunoy, 0 S i
Moore, ' N

Mechanical Engineering V— Div 1—lnV

Dlcau, 'I'.

Mechanical Engineering VI— Div. I— Itn-

I, Ivan, T

Mechanical Engineering VII— Div [I—Dfc
L.i Franier, I.. H,

Div. Ill—Garrett. A. R

Mechanical Engineering VIII— Div I—
Bowli v .1. W.j Luncy, (

» >.
.

Sum-. T v.

i iiv. 1 1 -lniblcaMi T.

Mechanical Engineering IX— Div. I — Par-

i., ii. w. c;

Div II—finkle, C s.. Sills. H R . J-nes.

J v.

Div III— H rkm~s. \ I'

Mechanical Engineering X — Div I— Sim.,

T. \ ; Buwley, .1. VV.

Div. I I— Inil. lean. T.

Div. Ill— Luncy. O. S.

Shopwork— Div. I
— I Inrkncss, V I' ; Jonc>,

1 \.. Baltzisr, v . E.; Cobb. C E.J Piiifclc. C S :

K,,,v!,>. II. J ; Roscnfield, D.

Div i i— Mil.-,, II. R ; Vrmiiagc, n P ;

Young, R. . ParneJI, \\ IL; staufTcr. J. S.

tiding
Hanson ,

Crazier & Edgar
20 Market St., K'ingskm

RLEY 214 IN. DEVON 2V4 IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

CLUETt PE4B0DY ft CO.. of Ctnadt. United

When
"Time

Ambles

Withal"
Time isa laggard sometimes—w^crf

ii i.- in it measured truly. Man) ;i rftan

has found that -.tit t" liis sorrow,

when If has jusl Pjissi 'I tK<e tr.un by

n few seconds or minutes after trust*

ing !•• a faithless timepiece.

If you want to measure time cor-

rectly, just take nur advice and invest

in a "Ryric" watch. For just about

fifty years we've been studying

watt-bes and their peculiarities, so

when wi recommend one we just

about know whereof we speak.

There's a beauty at $50.00. Extra

thin model, 14 kl gold case, enclos-

ing a movement that will be a truth-

telling friend for life.

If you buy this, it will be your

fault if "time ambles withal."

Our opticians can help you if

you need their services.

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $38.00

SUITS, $20.00 to $38.00

Large Stock.

All Wool Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Fine English Worsted Suitings. In-

digo Blue Serge.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,437,973

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Tofield. Manager

ARTS.

Major Studies in English- Class II—Snidct
t;. i£.

Final Honour English—Cla*s I—Mac'Calhun
Glizahetli; Micklc. M Dornlhy, Massccai

P [i„ ivn, i (|H I . i ummiiig, Maxj Saunders

Montague.

i I,,-, 1 1 — m ,. •>.., I. Ho cl; Frascr, .1- VV

Pfras, r |, 5Sii I) Dunlop, J. .1 I

1 ruik9
.
h
r
an

,j
Marguret; iJnll.vjlur, h.i \ . W.n.i. I M- H

Class Ml Macdonalfl Mttrnarct! Moffal

Marj V.

Specialist it"
Violet.

\ ,_ ( |ass [_Burton

Dr. A. C, \ci»h. M.A. Queen's. "00, has just

received his promotion t,> Qjodatc Profcssoj

in Chemistry in Coliimbia University. New

Vork He recently gpvc before the Institute

„i Art - and Sciences, ;i serica of lectures on

\V..r Qiomistry vvhjch were largely attended

lighjy appreciated.

Preliminary Honour English— (. lass I
—

Darling. J. W ; Hendi i on, Mabel. \ andc

water, Kathleen, equal; Brown, Dorothy;

Sangster. B^ith. Whittoh. I'". A., cnual; Dydc.

Christina, Tprranee, Fred W., cquaL

i lass II—Fell. Jean; McGhit Mcrcic; \\

M.i, i foncr, W. C. Wills, hi. Florence M
equal . Browu. S \ . Medcof, William l

.

Sliarp. Dorothy, equal; EUenaon. Isaac M
.
Mc-

Kcrchcr, Stewart, equal; Gaulcy. Gwcn B

MaoTa,vis)i. I Utncan K ,
Powell, Alhtf, Sexton

i .1 idj s, fqual

Class 111—Craig, Beatrice; Cameron; Mar-

guerite; Hendei on, Morjoric, McCartney,

i .lu.i , nual: I lliolt, J. < louxtland ;
Ln ins -

•

i v ,| : , M , Bell, Vrthur, ( owan, M. I dtth,

equal; Trusebtt. Edith: McArton. Margaret;

M .k I
<.'•>• . M. J. Saunders. Alice, Sexsmithi I-

It
.
equal.

Inspectors' Course — Preliminary Honour

English (Parte. 1. 2. 5) ( lass II l.eitch. Alcx-

nndcr.

v hst 111—-JJowdeji, W. L.

Senior English—D» I—Shaw, Edna; Wn.-

yard. Marioric; Moore, Elgiva; Madole. May-
,„., Rorkc. Luclla; Cliffc. Oslioruc; Fliegcr.

Louise; Moore. Glady*; RobinaoD, Vnrjfe;

Sadler, Howard.
D,v II—Shorn, Lorrbinc; Wilton, Helm:

raylor Mary; Rattce, Elizahcthi L'hioop, \.

B C. Stewart, tevili.i; l.yncli Mary; kelly,

Norniau; Merer. K. H.; Mcsser. Cora: Nel-

Son. Mabel; "> nether, C. U; Smith, I.. F.!

Steele. Ethyl; Wert, llracc; Vowlcs, L, G-;

Bailey, Edna; ' harivin, Beatrice; Fcrjtcr,

\', r.-.i Mickey, Annie: dc R" wty. Helen: Run-
ninys, ) K- C; Th'onia*. M. T.: Young. Mahcl.

pjVi in—Read. Ruth; Armstrong, I
;

tamieson, Florence; McMamec, Kathleen;

Mi r! I.-. L« nnic; Walker. \. B Vykroyd. VV.

II
;

t ann ron. Marj . < ampin II, Eileen; Hoop-
i

ii.,,, ,i,i Sinclair; I sabi I . Willison, N.:

anson Ruth Moses, rhclma; Paccy.

Mabel: Rosoti 11, M I . Smith I K.
.
Wilson,

1 1. S;: Bryan, Lenna; Burnett, May. Dcsro-

chers, fcilliaii; Drohan, Peter: Hanunett,

Maude; MacArtliur. fetinie; McLcod, I'. \ :

Mcrrimari R O Smith, tfolly'; Swcetman,
Frances; Lou, \. Derhray, Lenorc; l aris,

Donald; Hanun, WuinMcc'il; Jones, Lila;

Berkeley. G II I 'nnnc, Muriel: Sparks, Ella;

Willougltby, x r,,ff
-
Thelma; Dickson,

Marion: Lccfcie, Edith: Toland, II. J-; Derhy-

ihire, Edna; McNccly, J T . Morgcnroth. K-

i
, . Shann ilt« • Katharine .

< how n, Myrtle ;

, ro . Edith; '"I 1 " rt, I C; Haynaud, \ M ;

5t, ^, pson. «i <> rait, Mildred; Hak.-r. i va;

Blucklock, \ U; Craig. Helen-; furry. Mafy;

Fenton, Haael; Horn* ,
Fannie

Parts I. II. and IV—Div II—Winspoar,
\. D.

Junior English— I 'iv l Hastings, Frances,

MacLeod N M equal: Dcadman, Certruu^j

! aird Marion D , Mai Leod, \\' H .
Martin.

Vnita; Dydc, M l Honora; M&etarland,

lit., >,-..tt, II. 'v
.

i-Miial; Hartels Annie

I i , | i; .
-until, Elfitaheth A.. W tlton,

Margatel equal; B'crnadette, Sr., Giles, \iuu-

ii Standing, Helen I ,
Willis. Angeline I-.

.qual; Glenn, Eva M . Mitchell, Marj

Djv; H—Richardson. Connie; Adams. Myr-
tle. Foley, Teresa M,. Lyncttc. Sr. J„ equal;

McDoncll Margaret, Millan, May V.. person.

\ \ an l
.
Wag tr, R \

,
equal; v attanach,

Mabel I.. Lavell, Dorccn I .
Wilson, Evelyn

M , qual; Munro, Plorcnce < Wccsc, I Irace,

equal; Boyd. MurieL 'win. Christina,

Rutl, . i. U'
. equal ( pan, \«»

,
^ '-"x-

rhelma v Roh< ts, Elsie, Sain r, E K • qUal;

i, ,11, ipie, Mildred. McNeill. II V, Wat--. H
i , nual; McKelvcy, \ I ., Smyth, w E .

equal; Ettinger, Gcorgina; Clarke w M -

Gray, Flossie I- .
Nelson. E, \

.
equal; Gar-

diner, Elsie M .
Hamilton, Harriott

.
equal:

t harlcsworth, Helen M .
• lardim t Pearl,

i,,, ml. iv. Mary, cqtial

i,,. 1 1 f— i- . .v. i i
. Graham, W . Jardirje,

Mil, In ,i I'. . S'ev lands. \ .
equal; ' gyli .

Hclciin, Hanna, Marjorici equal; McFcar,

Lucia; McMenomy, I . Ev. Nickle^ l' I., equal;

I I pson, Mildn .1 R Hamilton, i i t ;

\\ I. I G.; Pomcroy. 1< H.. MaeMill.ui. D.

I' Shapiro, Sarah, equal. McGrc««»r. Edith

B„ Mac! • D.. i qua'; Murphj , F. I.; Vber-

hethy, V. J-. Davis, Pearl M . equal

Final Honour History— t las- I—Mac! allurri,

Elurabt ili

Class 1 1 -I'' 1 " hauan, V\ miircd.

v I,,-- 1 1 1—Inncs. C.

Preliminary Honour History— I
>'v I- \l< -

Dcrmtd. Ina; MacNab, Christina; I ay lor.

m.ii ,
. [?ei guson, Mabel.

ihv II -Brown, V V., Wiglitniau, K S..

equal; Haltrccht, - B.: Wynne. W H., Me-
Ker. I, it, S.. . qual. I "arlnm. .1 W ;

McUCOf, VV

T. Macdonald, Margaret, Massecar, Ethelyn,

equal.

D,, III—Cameron, Marguerite, Michael.

Hazel, -qual; .VU Vrt.ui, Margaret; Halliday.

Helen: < arroll, W .1 i
Reynolds. I c

.
Mac-

Murch) Eli; aln in, '-qual

European History— Di> I—Gould, Elva

McDer I. in.. Darling, J VV .
Hindsori

ll, I, I,,, Mc*si i Cora, i utth .
Edith, equal; Hal

let) Mildred; Brcunan, J. nnic. ( amphell, Rml
K„..,ll. Vnnie. I ownend, I B .

equal; Bowdei
\\ i i olti « I v

. equal; Hind, Edith, V on
ger, t' U. equal; Allan. Lois, Clark. N. M
- 1, [ster, Edith, equal; Shorn, Lorraine.

Smith, C, K equal; Sadler, M,

E)K 1 1 — Bailey. Edna, Ma.i-.le. Mav s,

SJiannettc, Kathcriue, Swectman, Franc«s,

Suthcrlandi W. v. .qual; Vustin. Grace, Dick-

son, Helen, equal; Trask, J V
;

I ell. Je: n

Russell Estcllc; v ruikshank, Margaret; l-Yaser

Sadie, Hodgins, W. C. Kirby. H-. eqtal;

Curry, Marv. Fitzpatrick. Mildred, Peawon,

G v equal; Vrnistro'ng I . VV. ;
Thompfcon

Helen.

Div. 1 1 1— Saunders. Alive; Bullock Alton

Morgcnroth, Is <•; Craig, Helen; McNamet
Kathleen; Norman, Clara; McTear, uucia

v amphell, Ellecu ;
Lcckie, Edith-

English History— Div I— Cattanach,

garct. Helm; Watson, equal; Mowat, Beryl;

Wilton, Helen, Voergcr. ( I- equal; Br.,..'^...-..

Marioric, Laird. Marion, VV..«ar. R. b.. e-<ual:

I-Iamni. Mary: Allan. Luis. Ferguson. Ma .el

Torrance, i. VV .
.. qual; Evansou. Rett

Hamill. K.AV,. Willis. Vngelme. equal; Houghs

(Continued page
|
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"THE HAT STORE"

We Announce the Arrival of

(JjHtrnt's Journal

New Hats

For

the New Season

For Both Men & Ladies

Men will find lu re, by far the biggest

variety ol newest hats and caps in town.

Ladies' will find our Millinery depart-

ment miitc interesting where wc show a

gretti variety of both imporlcd hats ami

ilu.se produced by our own milliners.

Moderate prices prevail in each de-

partment'.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The most up-to-dato Restaurant in the city.

Public nod private rooms. McnU at all hours.
Dinini: service for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tito doors above Grand Ofina House

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

SKATING RINK WILL SOON
BE OPENED. ARE YOU

READY?
Last year's prices on Skating and

Hockey Shoes while they last. Get
yours now at the old prices.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Sole Agency for Kingston.

The largest selection of SKATING
and HOCKEY BOOTS in Kingston.

..We have supplied your fast players

and teams for five years and we can
fit you Right.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY
THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intramural*, $1.00; Extra murali, In Cantda.

$1.25; out of Canada, $1.50. Advertising ralea on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

The Journal Sanctum is in the Gymnasium.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchange.

STAFF
Ed tor-in-Chief-J. MURRAY. B.A.

Business Manager-A. R. GARRKTT. B.A.. Phone 282.

Associates :-Arta. A. R. WALKER; Medicine. G. H.

ETTINGER. B.A.; Science. C. M. MOORE; Levana.

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
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ARTS

1 1 ontinucd from pngc ; i

ion, 1 il. Ian, Mildred, equal: Giles, Annie;
Birchard, \. I', Hickcy, \nna, Sinclair, Isabel,
equal.

Div. Il—Curry, Mary. Steinberg, <... Vowles,
L„ equal; Hodgius, w. C„ Wills. .n. Florence,
equal; Baker, Eva; Moore, Gladys; Bass.nu,
Bertha; Burnett, Elizabeth, Little, Robert,
Machines, D„ equal; Marsh. \V. E.; Dunne.
Muriel; ( hit. Thclmaj Libby, Helen; Moore;
Elgiva; Hcrnjiston, Rutli; Gaic, Helen.

Div. Ill—Chisholni. Agnes; Thomas, M. T.;
Haynaud, Vrina M

; Pharaoh, \V. R.j Red-
mond, Mildred; MacGrcgor, Edith.

Pass Colonial History— ("lass 1—Water-
In.use, Muriel. Haltrccht, S. I! ; Taylor, Mary;
Brown, Marion; Laird, J V

, Wagar, K. E,;
Maj Gladys. Mac'Arthur, Jennie, equal; Wil-
son, H. S. Coyle. W. J.. e.|nal; Throop, A. B.
t

. Toland, H II, Smith, Holly, equal/
Div. [I—MacKcnzic. A. ( .: Qiiinn. Eleanor.

Slater, I), equal; Spark:-, Ella; Dick, T. M.,
Sexton, Gladys, equal; Macintosh, J. F, A.:
MacKenzte, D. L„ Hickey, J, M., equal;
Dotigall, Beatrice, Houghton, ( W., equal,

Div. HI—Mimics. Vcta; Erwiii, J. H.; Suth-
erland. Stella, Clark. Mary, equal; Hanunctl
-Mamie; Blaeklock, V I... Ellis, Marjorie.

Final Honour French—Class I—Boiamicr.

- I and II—Class 1 1—Barry. Sara P.!
Brookios, Marjory.

Preliminary Honour French—Class 1— Reed,
Agnu; Morrow, E, H.

Cla>s II— l.il.by. Helen M ; Joiiaston, Edna
G«!' Ivcllcv, I ivnc .Nf S,i 'ilivr ifo * >*!."•

i , (1

Class ill—HaniiD. M.try; May. Gladys
GflUley, I'tMclMiuUii. McliitiMn \\Lrv ,

Senior French—Div. I—Desrochcrs, Lilian

Laird. Marion; Chauvin, Beatrice; Craig-, Bea-

trice, Fair. Marjorie, equal.

Div il—Hooper, H. S.: Chowu. S. M.; Allan.

Lois; Thomas. M. T.. McNamce, Kathkei

.

equal; Burnett. May; Shortt, Lorraine; Cait,

Mildred. Sparks. Ella, Madojc, Maysic. equal;

Fcnton, Hazel; Sinclair, Isabel.

Div . HI—Moses, Thelnia; Messer, Cora.

Jameson, Florence, MacArthur, ,
Tpland,

H. I., equal; Heriniston, Ruth, Richardson.

May. Dunne, Muriel, Shannette. Kathleen, Mc-

Gliic, Mercie, equal; Cameron. Myrtle. Camer-

on, lean, equal; Kelly. X. S.; Chisholm. Agnes
Newman. Mildred, Fraser, Bertha, equal; Suth-

erland, Stella: Cliff. Thclma; Aberncthy, Bes-

sie, I nnes, C„ equal.

Incomplete pending Oral examination—Div
II— McGregor. Mary. Div. Ill— Garreit

Evelyn; Chrysler. H.nV.; Meikle, Maltie.

Junior French— Class I— Halletl, Mildred,

Steele. Ethyl, equal; Browne. Dorothy. Shaw
Edna, equal; Smith. Elizabeth; Coyle, Helena
McFarland. Sophronia: Lavell, D..reen, Dead-

man, Gertrude, equal; Roberts, Elsie, Dydc.

How >ra, equal.

Class II—McLeod. W. H.; Routled^e, J. R.,

Chant. S. N., equal; Read, Ruth; Findlay, E.

II., Glenn. Eva. Richardson. Connie. Handtord,

Lillian, equal; Fee, J.; Wert. Grace, Renzy.

Helen de, Evanson. Ruth. Munro, Florence,

Martin, Anita, equal; Murray. J. I... Snider. R.

\.. Manna, Marjorie. equal; Hastings, Flor-

ence, Serson, A. V.. equal; Cliarlesworth,

Heb ii. ^damson, .1 F., i qu il; Bryan, Lennaj
McKelvey. J

Class III— Irwin, J. IL. Wee sr. Grace, Good-
win, Chrissie, equal; Goubjila, Th., I^rguson,
Maliel. equal; Nelson. E.. Gray, Flossie. Bar-

tels, \iinu. equal; Boyd Muriel, Coon, Amy.
Wilton. Margaret, Gardiner, Pcarj, equal;

Ferrier, Vera, Halliday. Helen, Fraser, Sadie,

McNeill, H. V. Smith, Holly, equal; Hamilton,
G C. Gourlay. Mary, equal; Nlckjc, II. ; Mar-
tin, V.; Gardiner, Elsie, Craig, Thelnia, equal;

Ncwlands, A.. Graham, W.. Ettingcr, Georgina,

equal; MacDonnell. Margaret, Me rrill, A. R.,

McDennott; V., equal.

Final Honour German (Partial)—Class I
—

Barry, Sarah ForcL

Class il— Brookins, Marjorie,

Preliminary Honour German I lass II—
I ibby, Helen M

;
Kelly. Irene; tide. Florence

C; *Eby, Emma L,

•Oral still to be lakon.

Senior German— Div. I— Laird. Marion;
•Morgenroth, Kaspar (I.; Medcof, Wm. T.

Div. IT—Allan, Lois M,; Haltrccht, L. B.;

Summerby, Margaret.

1 >iv. I I I—Sailgster, Edith; Newman, Mil-

dred. Hcrniistoh, Ruth
•t Irals to be taken.

Junior German— Div. I
—'Ewarl, Jessie E.

Div. 1
1
—

' McCarty, Catherine; Smart. Ce-
cilia; l.i it

. Mildred; Corbet t, Lucile; Mc-
\ rtlmr. Arniim lla, 'Sabine, E. L.

Div. Ill—*Godard, Isabella; Ettingcr, Geor-
Kina; •Haynian, Annie; Craig, Helen E.: 'Mr.-

Lachlan, Christina; Curry, Mary R., Shapiro,
Sarah, Boyd, Muriel R.. equal.
•Urals to lie taken.

Preparatory German— Div. I—Darling, I

W.; Read. B. Ruth.

Div. II— Snider, G. E.

Div. Ill—Closs, Frank D.-. McNeely, J
Trevor.

Final Honour Greek—Class III—Castlcman,
Hilda V'.; Macdonald, Jessie IL

Preliminary Honour Greek— t lass I—Win-
eard. Marjorie.

Class II— Castleman, Hilda V.; Shields,
Mary.

Class III—Morrow. J. II.

Senior Greek— Div I— I '.m lianan, Winifred I.

Div. II—Norman. Clara H.; Craig, Beatrice,

Greek and Roman History— Div I—Bowdcn,
W. L>; Robinson, Annie I'.; Grccnan, Helen
M.; Shaw, Edna L ; Easson, T. McL.; Leitch,
A. ti.; Denney, J. D.

Div. 11— Lynch. May E.; Goldring, C. C;
Coogan, Margaret.

Div. Ill—Jarvis. C. R
;
Sheppard. H. N.

Junior Greek— Div. I—MacLeod, X.; Rose,
H. G.

Div. II—Mt Isaac. Man ; Sinclair, Isabel M.j
Werte, Mary.

DiV. Ill—Richardson, F, May; Cameron,
Jean.

Preparatory Greek— Passed—Roberts, Elsie;
I.onrlay. Mary. ( raie,, Thclma.

Final Honour Latin—Class I—Buchan..
Winnifrcd I.; Foreman. Bessie; Wingard, M
jorie R.

Class II—Snider, G. E.

Class !IT—Or-mrttrd Ma-

Preliminary Honour Latin—Class I—Ma-
Job .

M. H.

t lass 111—Morrow, J. H.; Norman, t . II.

Senior Latin— Div. I—Lynch. Mary K.

;

Shaw, Edna L. I..; Growthcr, Keith F.; Mao
Killop, Oliver M.; Jariiieson, Florence; Rcadj

B. Ruth; VVinspcar, A. D.

Div. II— Gould. Elva'j Shannette, Katherine
M. ; Sailgster, Edith; Henry, Eurctta I ; Fen-
1

1
1 1 1 Hazel S.; Mcldrum, Florence; Sinclair,

Isabel M . Richardson, F May. McGregor,
Mary; Messer, Cpra; Hayman, Annie E.; Mor-
ion. Christine.

Div 1 1 1— Haiina, Mary; Smith. Hally M
;

Cole, Florence I ;
Fraser, Jessie D.; Walsh.

Bessie; l >c Rcnzy, Helen s., Wh-t, \ ('.race;

McLachlan, Chrissie; Burnet. E. May: Helm,
Watson.

Junior Latin— Div. .1—Sparks, Ella E.; Mil

chcll, May; Guttcridge, Charlotte; O'Brien

Mary; MacLeod, Norman M.; Hindson, Hilda

XL; Robinson, Annie; Fee. John R : Rooucy,
Lottie; Chant. S. ; Dcadman, Gertrude; Brown,
Dorothy I..; Green. \.

Div. II— Hastings, Frances; Wilton, Mar-
garet; Brien, Lenna; MacLeod. W. M.; Munro;
Florence < : Chown, Edna; Roberts, Elsie;

Groenham, Helen M.; Rutledgc, John R :

O'Brien, Margaret; Duggan, Elizaheth; Mac-
farland, Sophronia; tiourlay. Mary: Gardner,
Pearl; Duprau, C. R.; Lavell. Dorecn I..;

Cbyle, Helena: Wecsc. ('.race; Gillespie. Mil-

drcd IL: Yoimg. Mabel; Hammett, Maude;
Bartels, \nnie L.; Gardiner, Elsie M.; Glenn,

Eva M.; Masterton, R. B.: Hauna, Marjorie;

Dowd. Clinton H.; Thompson. Mildred R-:

I'orlies. W. B.; Cliarlesworth, Helen M.. Mc-
Namce, Kathleen; Martin, Anita; Hamilton, G.

C; Bovd. Muriel; Flicgcr, Louise; Foley,

Teresa M.; Hodgins, W. C; McMenomy, L
E.: L. et. M. A.

Div. Ill—Nelson. E. V. Chauvin, B.; Davis,

Pearl M.; McKelvey. R. I. ; Craie. Thelnia S.:

Thomas. Ward L.; Richardson, Connie; Gray.

Flossie E.: Ncwlands. W. A.; Blaeklock. A L.

Gothard, Marjorie; Desrochcrs, Lillian; Nich-

olas, A. P.; Campbell M. EUccn; Nickle, Much
D.; McNeill. H. A.; Mikcl, G. R.; Wood. G. E.;

Shapiro. Sarah: MacGrcgor, Edith. <later. D ;

\bemethy, Bessie; MacMillan, D. t'

Preparatory Latin— Millan, Mae V.; Smith.

Elizabeth A.; Coon, Amy; Vowles, L. G , Mc-
Leod, H. J.; Myers, H. R.: Wynne. Wm. II.

,

Grew, —-. Ransom, A. B. ; Wilson, H S.:

Aberncthy, A. J.

Senior Hebrew— Div II— Ellenson. 1 M .

Towncnd, J. B.

Junior Hebrew— Div. II—Shapiro, Sarah,

James, II. R.

Div. Ill—McLeod, D J.; Ransom. A. B„
Hodson, J. E., equal.

Special Paper— Div. I— Ellenson. I. M.

Junior Italian—Div. II— Cliffe. O. D.. Walsh.
Bessit : Haynaud. Marie; Hamill, R- W.. Greco
\

.
equal.

Junior Spanish— Div. I—Hallett. Mildred,
Whitton, F. A., equal. Robinson, Annie. Wal-
lace, Minnie, Edwartls, J. J., equal; Sparks,
I lia. SCOII, H \ . KellCy, Irene, equal; Cole,
Flbreilce; Moses, Tholma, Wiudrum, Beatrice,
equal.

Div. II— Wilton. Margaretc; Chown, Myrtle;
Coward, t;. S ; RichafdSOll, H. A.

Die. Ill— Kelly, N S; Condie, Vggic; Inn-
ion, Hazel; Mil) lies, Vela: Hammett, Maude
Coon, II. A.

Anglo-Saxon— Class I—Shaw. Edna, I

Whitton. F. A., equal: McD'ermid, Ina; Ken-
nedy, Mary V.: Ferguson, Mabel; Cruikshank,
Mare. net; de Ken/y, ILlin

CltlSS II— Med,.. f, William T.. Kelly. X S..

equal; t raig, 'Beatrice; Burton. Violel

Glass III— Curry. Mary; Moffat, Vincenl L,

Fell, Jean. Saunders, Mice, equal; Craig, Helen

Graduate Mathematics— Class I - Timiii,
Hannah. I rn. ss, L.

Final Honours— i .r.. up \—Class I — U..s.
, II

i,, Russell, Estclle.

i k.-s II—pjllan, Ella.

Class I I I — McLaren, Hilda; flOSC, Jean.

Intermediate Honour Mathematie- i la I

— Russell, Estclla.

Class II—O'Neill. M. J.

t las- I I I— Murray. J. L.; Raid.. K. S.

L
Prcliminary Honour Mathematics— t 1. 1 I

Ttittlc, Edith; O'Brian. Mabel; Baiuforth, P.;
Archibald, R. II.: Moore, Elgiva; Smith, I F

( lass HI—Ferrier, Vera; Yo'imgi <i.. Lcckie,
Edith; Fredeiiburg, N. K.; MacTavish, \.

Miriam,

Senior Class Standing—Steele, Ethyl; Red-
mond, M ildrcd ;

Katie.. Elizabeth; McNeely,
T.; Kirl.y, ti. IL; Fniser, Laura.

Senior Mathematics— Div. 1—Beatty, W \.

Div. II— Ashley, Laviiia; Closs, I I >.

Div. Ill— Nelson, Mabel E,

Junior Mathematics— Div. I—Dcadman, <.. r-

tritdc, Am. .1.1. Elcahpr, equal: Glonn, Eva M
;

Ncwlands, \.-. Nelson. A. E.. Watts, Il r,
oatial; Giitienogci Charlotte; Rutledgc. J R.;
Wilton, Margaret; Fairweathcr, Winnie,
riiompson, Mildred, equal; MacKcnzic, \ t ..

Smith, W. A.; Connelly, Carmel, Dydc, Hon-
ora, equal; t harles w.u t h, Helen; Bailey, Edna.
Bartels, \nni.

.
equal; ( haul, S, N. F., Hamil-

ton, <.. C, Hanna, Marjorie, Serson, V V. L..
equal.

Div. 1
1—McNamce, Kathleen; McCarthy, C;

Fcnton, Hazel D.; Rcid, W. II. : Tanaock, II.;

McKelvey, J. L.; Millan, Mac; McDonell, Mar-
garct; MacMillan, D. I'

; Roberts, Elsie; Davis,
Pearl; Gardner, E. Pearl; Bryan, Lenna, Craig,
riielma S., Horn., Fannie, equal; McTavish
Miriam, Saner. E, K., equal; Boyd. Muriel.
Shapiro, Sarah. Read, Ruth, equal.

Div. Ill—Bradden, Mary. McGregor, Mary,
Simps.-n, Lily, equal; Coyle. Helena. WcCSe,
Grace, equal; Munro, Florence; Graham, W I

' Trig, only l: Lyncllc, Sr. J ;
Chown, Edna;

Dunne, Muriel, equal; Ettingfcr, Georgina, Gar-
diner, Elsit M., Gourlaj \i ry, equal; Lavell,
Dorecn; Dancy, P., < . I aura. Macfarland,
Sophronia, cqUal; Sjicncc I Ha, Gothard. Mar-
ion.-, Gilbert, l i , G. E., McLeod,
W. 1 1., equal.

Final Honour PhUojophy- Class I— Bennett
J. G.

(Continu .1 • i p tgc 5)

j SOMETHING NEW |

i IN MEN'S CLOTHES
|

EVERY DAY I

p To keep our stock right up to g

B the minute always, we get in the 9

I New Things—New Ideas—every

day, so that this store is especially

valuable to the man who always

wants the new things while they

are new.

LIVINGSTON'S, Brock St.
|

Lit off you route it pays to walk. U

MmmmmvsmammmBmmtMBmamtamsm^

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Fuvn ishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

Phone 1318J.

JOHN N. WATTS
FLORIST

79 WELLINGTON ST.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Funeral De-

signs. Wedding Bouquets to Order.

PHONE 1763.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

PLEASE NOTE.

All Journal copy must be left at the
Sanctum, Gymnasium Building, by noon
on Mondays and Thursdays. After that

it must be left at Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar, 20 Market St., not later than 2

p m.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.,

President.

<;ir inhn Aird - • General Manager

H v. F. Jones, Es„.. Asst. General M.n»g«-

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund

Si 5,000,000

- 515.000,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 105

Branches in the Maritime I'.oy.nc:, and Que-

bec. 97 Branches in Ontario, 160 Bnnche*
"J

Minitoba. Saskatchewan »nd
.„

Alberto. ««

Branches in British Columbia and \ ukon, as

"ell a Branches in the United States. Mexico.

Great Britain and Newloundlano, offers ex-

ceptional facilities for the transaction of e»ery

description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

Do you realize that without good

ight vou are greatly handicapped

in your studies and work? Remcml.er

three things arc needed for your suc-

cess—Health—Energy— Good Vision.

Don't neglect your eyes, but con-

sult us now.

We are Eyesight Specialists.

R. J. RODGER, 132 Princess St,

207. OFF0

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

Johnston's Shoe Store

Headquarters for Military Footwear

Ordered Work a Specialty

70 BROCK ST. PHONE 1246w

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1919

JANUARY,— .

31. Rural Boards of Trustees may appoint^Tru-

ant Officer if Township Council neglects

,o. Inspectors' Annual Reports to Ut

partment due. (On or before 1st Febru-

ary )-

FEBRUARY—
5. First meeting of High School Boards Un-

ion Boards and Municipal Boards of Edu-

c&tion

15 Public Lihrarv Board to submit estimate to

Municipal Council of several sums re-

quired.

MARCH—
1 School Boards in unorganized Townships

to appoint Assessors Separate School

supporters to notify Municipal Clerks.

APRIL—
1 Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. Boards

and Inspectors' to report to department

names of teachers, etc.. for the teachers

and inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).

(On April 1st).
.

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High

School Entrance and Junior Public School

Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

spectors, due (on or before April 15th).

16. Normal School Final examination Group 1

17. English-French Model Schools close for

Easter. Normal. High, Continuation, Pub-

lic and Separate Schools close for Easter.

18. Good Friday.

19 Inspectors report number ol candidates

for Junior High School Entrance and

Junior Public School Graduation Diploma

examinations. 'W lat«r than April 20th).

(Circular 34, pu k
e 22. sec 8, (3)).

21. Easter Monday.

ARTS

i Continued from pai

Intermediate Honour Philosophy—Class 1—
|

James, H. Ri >

Preliminary Honour Philosophy—Class U—

,

SexsinUhi E. B.

Moral PhiiOr.onhy— I Hv. 1—Mcdcofi W- T.i

Rijrfcc, Luella-M.; Trusei.it. Edith.

Div 11—Stillwell, Mabel; Hamm. Mary;

McKerchcr. Stewart; VVilliams, I., T.: I nroop,

\ B. C: Crougli. E. T-: Wood. E.: Mac-

Murchy, Belt) : Merrill, A. R.

Div. Ill—Perry, W. J. G,

Mental Philosophy-1 )iv I-MacDcrmid.

Ina; Leppard. H. M.: Darling. J. W>, Mac-

Leod. Normail M„ Stewart. James H equal;

Coyle W. J-; Johnston. Edna J.; MacLcan,

Lena D.; Mickle, M. Dorothy; Fraser, Jessie

T).; Fraser, S;u!ic; Chapman. Brock P.; Reed.

\uncs i Sr. St. Hilda):

p;v. Hr-WHIianis. L. T.; Bcneteau, A.

;

Cliffe. Osborne, FitzPatrick. Mildred equal;

Campbell? Ruth. Merriman, R
.
Owen

.
Rose. H

G., Stothers. Carman E.. equal; Shields, Mary.

Brown. Marion. Hooper. Harold S equal, 1

McGugan, May C, Pierce, Veronica M., Mac-

Tavish Duncan T.; Odell, James H equal;

Berkeley, G. H.. Richardson. H. A ,
Hunt, G

E'„ Leppard. C. E.. MacDonab. Margaret.

McLean. Helen G, equal; Roszell. Marcus C
Walsh. Bessie, equal; Mowat. Beryl, Govan.

Jean, Hambly. Jean. JaMer,
Sharp. Dorothy, equal; Hainill, R. W., Mac-

Arthur, Arminclla, equal.

Div. HI—Adam son, John F.; Minncs, Veta;

MacMurchv. Betty ; Desroehers, Lillian; \\m-
clrum. Beatrice; Cameron. Jean B., Closs,

Frank D.. Fair. Marjone. McLcod. V. A.,

equal; Newman. Mildred. Assclstine, J- 1 •

McLeod. D. J- J- equal: Macintosh. J. P. A -

Carroll \V J.; Robinson. C A.: Freeman.

SS fe.; Haynard, A. M.: Ellis, M.; Norman,

Clara.

Final Honour Animal Biology—Div. I—
Johnson, G. E.

Preliminary Honour Animal Biology— Div 1

—Walker, A. R.; Coulson, J. G.; Rutherford,

Mary.

Pass Animal Biology— Div. I— Poynton, C.

A: Stewart. Cecelia; Smith, Elizabeth; Roy,

r V. Smith. C. K.. equal; Realty, \\ A.;

Sutherland, W. H.; Sadler, H. Bissonnette, K

\\. equal; Ashley, Lavina; Nelson. Mabel;

Camming, May.

Div II—Grant, Lucy; Waterhousc. Muriel,

McClelland. Dnr„. Perry, W. J.G. equal; Mc-

Cartney. Edna; Saunders, Alice. McLeod. .

A., equal; Reynolds, J. C. Poland, H. J.,

Slater. D., equal.

Div III—Goodwin, Christina. Chown.S M .

equal; Freeman. Elraa; Fell. Jean Brow...

Man,;,,, Fllenson. t. M.. equal; Ellis, Marjone.

Biology— Div. I—Tuttlc, Edith: Thompson}

I

Helen; Smith. L. F.; McArthur, Jennie.

Div. II— 1'raser, Bertha; Goodfricnd. Hon-

ra.

Preliminary Honour Geology—Class II—

Rorke, Lnella.

Pass Geology— O. v. t—McDermidV tnaj

Covle W. I.. Ryan. Wninifre.l. equal; Ruthcr-

ford. Mary, Johnston, V. K., equal; Fraser,

Jessie. Brown, Dorothy, equal; McLeod, v. J.,

Johnston, Edna, equal.

Div. 11-Croal, A. G.: Coward. G. S.. Fraser.

Laura, Morrow, E. 1 1., equal; Pereival, Ruby,

Laird. I E„ equal; Grougli, E. L, Wallacj

Minnie, Thompson. Mildred. Reynolds. J. <£,

equal; McGugan, Mary Elliott, J ' Water-

housc. Muriel. McTav.sh, Miriam equal- Mar-

shall W A : Fiizpatnck. Mildred; Arnold,

Eleanor; Johnston. Grace, Danccy. P.. equal;

Simpson, Lily. Coon. H. V. Kerr. 1 .
^Gold-

ring, C. C., MacArthur, Arminclla, equal,

Div. a I—McLean, Helen. Johnston, P D«

cauid; Asl lev, Lavina, Proudfoot, R. M.. equal;

Edwards I W.. Dillon, Elizabeth, equal; Mac-

Murcby, fatty. Newman. Mildred;„MacL.can,

Lena,
'

equal; Sharp, Dorothy. Henderson,

Mabel, Brown. D D., e.,„al :
Walsh. Bessie;

Kerr, M.{ Grant, Lucy. Baker Eva. equal;

Ahernethy, Bessie; Berkeley, G. uark,

Mary.

Final Honour Chemistry—Class II—Cor-

bett, Lilcilc.

Preliminary Honour Chemistry—Div. I

Ruther <>id, Mary H,

Div.- H—W. lkcr. A. R.

Div. HI—Closs, F. D.

Senior Chemistry— I )iv. I—Bowden, W. L.)

Gorbett, Lucfle: Croal. A. G,

Div. I -Sutl.erlaiid, W. A.; Chown. Myrtle.

Div. I I—Gr; nt, Lucy, Hambly, Ha; Bis-

sonnette, R. N.. Stewart. Cecilia, equal; Coon,

II. A.. Coward. <i. S., equal.

Junior Chemistry— I >iv ' r
" . Edith V;

Arnold. Eleanor; Rorke. I
I " Ro

.\
c

',

G., equal; Bowdon. W. I
O'Brian, Mabel,

Rahb, K. fc.. Yoerger. i L.. qual: SuUier-

land. W. L; Thompsoi I

Bamforth,

F. R-; BissJnnettc, R N Grant. Lucy. Moses.

Thelma, eqlal.

Div. II— A'ert, Grace Is. Annie L .

McGugan. Slary C. eqt 1 Rati e. Elizabeth,

Wilton. H.Ien J.. e( I tty, W. A
Charlesworti; Helen. M Lvod. R. A., equal;

Kelly. N. S.; McNeill. H \ Lllan. Mae V..

equal; Frasei, Laura,

Div. Ill—Thompson Helen; Handford,

Lillian: Rcdriond. Mildred; Houghton C;
Cameron. M-rlle; M A.; Chown,

Edna; McCilltvray. R. H

The Jesus of History
By T. R. GLOVER.

Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Formerly Professor el C lassies.

Queen's University, Kingston.

For many years audiences in the student conferences of Great Britain and at Am-

man centres such as N'orthlield have welcomed the powerful message of the author of

tins book. Lately he has been appealing just as strongly to the men of India.

His hearers have always been most glad to listen to him on a theme that may pro-

perly be called "his own"—the character and influence of Jesus. "The Jesus of History."

wliich present; this theme in the author's lust style, deals not with theology or criticism

hut with the central impression from the human side which Jesus has made on the

world. Price, One Dollar.

I—Cruess, L.;

Hilda; Russell,
Final Honoir Phvsi

Timm. Hannah; m I
.

Estelle.

Preliminary Experin 1 Honour Physics

—

Class I—CoulSui, J 1

Class II—Finaj. H

PreUminary Jon. u '>> sics—Class II—
Gillan. Ella; Russell, t i lla

Class III—Rose, Jean

Senior Physics -DL
O'Brian, Mabel.

Div. II—R phs»1.

Adamson, J.

Div. Ill—

t

Veitch, M. R.

. i, forth, F. R.;

s .
,

Lcitch, A. G.:

McNeely, J. T.;

R. Uglow 8c Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO,

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspectors Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston. OnL

FACULTY OF A PPL/ED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,

(c) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

W. J. BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

202 Princess Street.

Telephone 850
1200

Orpheum Billiard Hall over Griffin's

18 Tables.

Junior Physics— Div. I—Tuttlc. Edith; Bow-

den, W. L.; Bami'orlh. F. R.; Rorke, Luella M.;

Deadman, Gertrude.

Div. II—Moore, Elgiva; Wingard. Marjorie;

Nelson. E. A.J Crougli. E. T.; Serson. A ;

Hamilton. G. C; Fcrr.er. Vera: Steele. Ethyl;

Newlahds, W. A.; McDoncll. Margaret: Wil-

ton, Helen; Watts. H. T.: Raphael. Sr. M.

Div. Ill—Grant, Lucy; Tait. Mildred; Has-

tings, Frances; Nelson. Mabel E.; Chown.
Myrtle E. ; Campbell, E. Ruth; McKelvcy, J.

I
, Glenn, Eva M.: Smith. L. F.; Dydc. Hon-

ora; Handford. Lillian; Redmond, Mildred;

Gardner. Pearl; Condie. Aggie; Davis, Pearl

M.; Rutledge, I K., K»n-o>... A Jl

PreUminary Honour Botany—Div. I—Bis-

sonnette. R. X., Nelson, S. G„ equal.

Div. II—Berkeley. G. H.; Stewart, Margaret;

McLeod, D. J J.; Beatty, W. A.; Ftnlay, D.;

Mowat, Anna B.

Div. Ill—Coon, H. A.; Coogan, Sr. Mar-

garet; Coward. G. S.

Pass Botany—Div. I—Nelson. Mabel; Sad-

ler H-; Shortt. Lorraine, Waterhousc. Muriel,

equal; Handford. Lilian; McCarthy, Catherine;

Merklcv. Lennie; McCartney. Edna, Serson, A-

V L "Rov. U. A., Maxwell, T. P.. equal.

Div. II—Croali A. G.; Yocrger, E. L ;
Stew-

art. Cecelia; Coon.- Amy, WiUsofl, Florence.

("Continued on r'«7p
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BIG
REMOVAL
SALE

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN

FURS. HATS, CAPS.
GLOVES. ETC.

We will soon move to the store

now occupied by Newman &

Shaw. 122 Princess Street.

Take advantage of our bargains

before we move.

Campbell Bros.
84 Princess St.

COMMUNITY
SILVER

For Wedding or Anniversary

Gifts nothing is nicer than a piece

of flat silver in patterns you can

always match.

Community Silver— has class

to their designs—and quality.

Tea Spoons $7.00

Dessert Spoons $13.00

Table Spoons $14,00

A full list of prices given upon

request.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 650

FULL DRESS

REQUISITES

are in demand

Full Dress Suits,

Shirts, Collars, & Ties

We have them all

and

deserve a call

on their merit

E. P. JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

114 Princess St.

ARTS

(Continued from page S)

Scoti. Jessie, Grose, H. C, Runnings, J. B. C.

equal; Henry, Eurctta; Hamm, Mary; Killins,

Mabel: Walsh. J. L.
s

Div. Ill—McNeely, J. T.; McLean. Regina;

Demray, Lenorc; Condic, Agnes; Hayman,

Annie; ErVyin, J. H.; Merrill. A. R.; Clcary,

Elizabeth.

Final Honour Political Science— 1 lass I

Johnston. V. K.; Elliott, J. C.

Class II—Hickey. J. M.; Black, W. E.

Class III—Times, C.

Preliminary Honour Political Science ' la

I —Morrow, E. H., W ynne. W. H. equal.

Class II—Eakins. Beatrice; Ctilbert. Edith;

Black. W. E.; Taylor, Mary M.

Class III—Sharp. Dorothy: Crough. E. T.;

Wilson. H. S.; Assclstine. J. P.

Pass Economics—Class I—Mbwat, Beryl;

Rose. H. G.: Gouin. L. M.. McTavish, D.,

equal; Odell. J. H.; Cliffe, O. D.

Div. II—Torrance. F. \V.. Hamill, R. W„
Throop. A. B. C. equal; Morrow, E. H.;

Lewis. G. H.. Cattanach. Margaret, equal;

Bassam. Bertha. Smith. C K.. equal; Can.p-

lii II. Minnie, Toland, H. J.. Campbell. Ruth,

equal: Tavlor. K. E.; Chown. S. M.: O'Brien,

Lizzie: Young. Mabel; Roszell, M. C; Fans,

Donald; Cruickshank. Maraarct; Simpson.

Lily.

Div. Ill—Percival. Ruby; Kennedy, E.;

Steinberg. G.; Hendry. E. D.; Merrill, A. R.;

Minncs, Vela; White. L.; McLelland, Doris,

McLeod. P. A., equal; Coward, G. S.; Bailty,

Edna; Coon. H. A.; McLean. Helen p.;

Clarke. N". M-; V'nwles. L. G.J Ellis. Mary.

Politics—Div. 1—Gouin. L. M.; Wynne. A'.

H.; Taylor. K. E.; Haltrecht, S. B.: McKtr-

cber, S.; CrouRh, E. T.; Taylor. Mary; Choyn.

S. M.; Odell. J. H.

Div. II—Cliffe. O. D.; MacKcnzic. D. L.;

Crowtlier, K. F.: Anderson. A. C; Culbert.

Edith; Williams, L. T.; Govan, Jean; Dowd,
C. H ;

McGhie, Mercv. Simpson. Lily; Mafi-

Tavish, D. K.; Edwards. J. W.; Torrance. F.

\Y.: I lerihue, J. L.; Saulter. Madeleine; Stev-

enson, G. O.; Bailey, Edna: Trask. J. A.;

Cross. Edith.

Div. Ill— Frascr, Sadie; White. L. W.;

Hamill. R. W.; Gauley, Gwen; Wallace, Min-

nie; \shley. Lavina; Smith, Holly; Scxsmith,

E. B.: McGugan. Mary: Shields. Mary; Smrb,
('. K.; Faris. I).; Assclstine, J. P.; Fra^r.

Bertha.

Pass Mineralogy— Div. I— Rutherford, Mary

H.; Croal, A- G,

Div. IJ—Corbett. Lucile; Ashley, L. Lavina;

Frascr, Laura G.; Brown. Marion H.

Div. 1 1
1— BissonnettC, R. N.; Sutherland. W.

A.; Edwards. J. W ; Raphael, Sr. M.; Culbert,

Edith M : Hamhly. I la M.; Grant. Lucy: Cm-
die. Aggie; May, Gladys.

Preparatory Mineralogy V— Div I
— Coyle,

W. J.; McDermid. Ina; Morrow. E. H.: Mc-
Leod. D. J. J.; Fraser. Jessie D. ; Brown,
Dorothy. •

Div. II—Elliott. J. C: Thompson. M. K.;

McLean, Helen G.; Coward, G. S.; Crough, E.

T
;
Sharp, Dorothv: Percival. Ruby: McGu-

can, Mary C; MacMurchy. Betty.

Div. Ill—Newman, Mildred: Reynolds, J. C.

Goon, H. A.; Spence, Ella; Johnston, V. K.;

Wallace, Minnie: Waterhouse Muriel: Perry

W.J. G*.; FitzPatnck, Mildred V.; Simpson
Lily: Walsh. Bessie.

Ph.D Course—Minor in History— Baum-

gartner, F. W..

Typical Values in Smart Slippers. Patent

Leather or Kid, Louis Heels, Long

Vamp. $8.00.

SLIPPERS FOR EVENING WEAR

Besides being attractive values, our

Slippers are absolutely correct as to cut

and suitable tor the most formal wear.

I'he; lend an atmosphere "f refinement

and grace to the modish costume.

LOCKETTS
^Br.'BH-K.il^irWG'ir'Hi Kill 1 E~ B Bl Bi IMV. B.r Bl Brr;B ; ' B> B Bf (1KB E B: B B B *-*

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, IN BRICKS OR I3ULK

HOT DRINKS

GEORGE IvlASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY MISSIONARY
FUND.

A number of subscription books both for the

men and women have not yet been turned in.

This statement *s therefore incomplete. At

present, however, the fund stands as follows:

Y. W. C. A.

Cash received ? 508 65

Promised +*1 85

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Mrs. McNeill wishes to express through the

columns of tin- Journal her hearty thanks for

the beautiful card and (lowers which the

Queen's Girljs" scnl t>> licr at Easter, and Iter

very great appreciation of the kindly spirit

which prompted the Kilt.

Total ? 950 50

Y. M. C. A.

Cash received 5 453 20

Promised 260 00

Total $ 713 00

Will all those who have subscribed to this

fund please send remittances as promptly as

possible to the acting treasurer. Prof. A. G.

I lorland, Queen's I niversity.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

LOOSE LEA ? BOOKS

QUEEN'S El iBOSSED

STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

ON A WAR MEMORIAL.

Their memory liveth; Let us not

Seclude, it in some gloomy spot:

Their spirits wander with us still,

And those who listen yet may hear

Faint echoes of the firm "I will"

With which they answered Duty's call

And laid them on their bloody bier.

Faint breezes from the westering sun

Shall bring them near when day is done;

They died to make their fellows free.

O hard-won prize! O costliest price!

Where throbs the heart of Queen's should

we

Best treasure up through countless years

The glory of I heir sacrifice.

—R S; R.
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Queen s

Any business relations with you

in the past have been pleasant and

satisfactory to us.

We Want
Your

Business
The Studio is in the same old

place

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie
PHOTOGRAPHY

GRANT HALL AS IT WAS AND WILL BE

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

Prices

Matinees, All Seats 10c; Evenings: Adults 25c,

Childrtn I5c. War Ta* Extra.







DATE DUE
A fine of five cents will be charged for each

day overdue.

-

—

-

-
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SIGN BOOK CARD
AND LEAVE AT
CHARGING DESK

IF BOOK IS TO BE USED
OUT OF THE

LIBRARY BUILDING

•/18-

'18/19

16061




